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Bearing out Indications that the
film boxbffice is hearing a levelr
ling-off pace. Audience Research,
Inc., estimated this week that at-

tendance at the nation’s filiheries

In 1949 ran about 9% belpw that of
1948, as compared to the 1,3% dip
between 1947 and 1948. Biggest
gain recorded during 1949 occurred
in the third quarter, when attend-
ance edged slightly ahead of 1948’5

third quarter, but the drop re-
tuined again during the final three
months.,;

'
During December last year at-

tendance was off about 11% irpm
December, 1948. ARt pointed piit

that December is typically a low in
film attendance because of the pre-
holiday lull, but that it tradition-

ally picks up during January and
February. Average number of
tickets purchased weekly during
1949 was 62,000,060, loWest yearly
estimate recorded by ARI since
190. Research group noted the
estiinate that year was also 62,000,-

000 which, it said, is “still well
above prewar attendance esti-

mates.”

First quarter last year was 10%
below the same period in 1948,

with attendahee 'continuing, to sag
during the second quarter. When it

hit 15% below the second three

itionths of the previous year. Third
quarter attendance forged sharply

ahe^d* however, until the boxpffice

(Gontinued on page 6)

tverybfidy Wants to Gel

Into Ghi Tdo Act

Extensiye Check-Shows

l^ridoh, Paris •Streetcar-

In l-P^rformanc^ Switch
Paris> Jan. 31.

With the Paris and Londoh pro-
ductions of “Streetcar Named De-
$ire” due to play their lOOth per-
fofmahees within a few days of
each other, the two shows Will
mark the Occasion by swappihg
places for one night’s showing, it’s

reported here, Actual date is be-
lieved riot set, but will probably
be iri iriid-February.
Aecording to plans, the Londbri

company, headed by Vivien Leigh,
iwill play the one-night stand in
English here. The same night the
local troupe, with Arletty in the
starririg role, will give a,. per£orm-
anee in French in London.

Ghicago, Jan. 31.

They, all want to get into the act

-—“air’ in this case riieariing every^
one from top names to rtnall acts,

Rnd-the ‘‘act^—being (^icagp televi-^

Sion. Sb says Jaick Russell, who re-

ceritly completed an extensive sur-
vey for,

N

bC-TV. ..

In planning an hour-long Variety
show for Chi origination, NBC’S
Jules Herbuveaux got a yawning
disinterest frbin the major booking
agencies when he asked for talent
availabilities. Herbuyeaux asked
Russelh an exec, of the Entertain-
ment Managers A and a v p.

of Mutual Entertainment Agency,
if the smaller 0ents might be
more cooperative.

Russell, using EMA stationery,
Surveyed agents,' persorial mana-
gers, performers and acts---large
a^Tid smaU-;-from coart to - Coast.

,
resulting, flood of mail and

wires requesting specific bookings
Was “astounding!’ to Russell: At
first the replies came from person-
al managers and iridependent acts,
then the smaller agents. Finally
tile, major agencies Started submit-
ting, no longer yawning, and no
longer

. demanding exclusivity iri

the bookings.

Bart of the ‘‘amazing desire’’ to
apDear on Chi Video is thought to
be hel ped by the considerable crit-

(Continued on page 47 >

Washington, Jan. 31;

The U. S; film industry has re-
ceived another taste of the diffi-

culty of doing biz with Russia.
Irving Maas, v.p, and general manr
ager of the Motion Picture Export
Assri.,Ait was learned this week,
spent the entire 18 days of his re-
cent visit to Moscow trying to niake
an appointment with Soviet offi-

cials,. and had no word from them
until one hour Hefote he was diie

to plane out'.M^ an ef-

fort to resuscitate the floundering
deal made there by, Eric Johnston,
Mation JBicture Artn. o£..^America
prexy.,. a year previous; Under that
arrangement, the Soviets were to

purchase a rniriimum of 20 Yank
plx at, $50,000 each.
When the Kremlin okayed

Mass’s request for a visa it was
figured that, despite the Russiaris’

12 months of stalling, they were
finally ready to do business. They
had previously indicated they want-
ed to back away from the terms of

the Johnrtbri deal, and Maas was
ready to riegotiate some compro-
mise if the Russe proposal. w.as rear

vsonable.-

He was entirely unprepared,
however.

,
for the cold-shoulder

treatment he . received. •. Day after

[
day, while: sitting iri his Moscow

I

hotel, he made efforts lb contact
i Sbvlrt ciriema officials, But every
' attempt wa.s in vairi. .

Finally; feel-

; ing there wa.s no more urt/ he

i made arrarigemeiits to fly back to

t Prague, from where he ; would re-

1 turn to the tJ; S.

1 Just one hour before the plane

was .to take off, a Soviet film offi-

cial phoned hiin. He made an of-

fer, it is reported; to take between
! five and 10 pix at a price of some-

thing around
.
$25,000 each. WUh

i ' (Cbntiiiiued bn pagb 651

With, the opening of four new
hits in less than two weeks, the

Broadway legit season has suddenly

borne to life. Added to the two

clicks that arrived in the preced-
ing few weeks, they comprise ex-

actly half of the season’s 12 indi-

cated successes.

The new hits are “Cocktail

Party” “Happy Time,?’ ‘‘Devil’s

Disciple,” which opened as a pop-
price: presentation at the City Cen-
ter but is diie to move to a regu-
lar Broadway hou.se on a commer-
cial basis, and “As You Like It,”

The successes of the previous few
weeks are

,
“Gaesar and - Cleopatra”

and “Member of the Wedding:”
Perhaps significantly, half of the
crop are revivals and all are

straight plays.

“Party” and “Happy Time”
started out as immediate smashes.
Both have gone clean at all per-

formarices since thCir premibres,
with “Time” getting standees but
‘‘Party” not selling standing roorri;

“Disciple” had a few empty seats

in the low-price sections at the
first few showings, hut is sold; out
for the remainder of the two-week
engagement;
. “Like It” received generally fa^

vorable notices arid has had a

rteady line at the boxoffice since

the opening, primarily on the per-

sonal draw of Katharine Hepburn.
However, Its ultimate fate prob-

ably won’t be indicated until the
Theatre Guijd subscription period

ends..- '

:

;
“Wedding,” wriich arrived in.

town without theatre party
bookings and only a small advarice

sale, has built steadily and last

Shcfwood Nixes AliyFUR
Play ; Can’t Be ‘bbiectiye’
Robert E. Sherwood will never

write a play about Franklin .0^^^

Roosevelt. He could rieyer havb
the “objectivity” for such a work,
'he. says;.

.

The author of the Pulitzer Prize

book, “Roosevelt and Hopkins,” and
such award-winning dramas as

“Abe Lincoln in' Illinpis,““Idiot’S
Delight” and “There Shall Be No
Night,” who also Helped to write
the late President’s/ speeches, ex-

plains that any play, particularly ; a

historic^ one, requires detach-
ment. “rii nevCr have; that about
ROoseVeit,” he addsi

week hit the maximum possible'

gross, with the limit of standees
at all perfonnanCes. The advance
sale • has been climbing rapidly.

“Caesar” has not reached sellout

pFopOrtipns, , -but ,-is -frilling .along

with a healthy bperating profit and
is due to. pay off

:
the

.
production

cost within, a short time. -

Sparked by the new clicks, busi-

ness on. Broadway was a bit livelier

last- week. The total gross topped
$700,060 for the. first time Since

the Christirias-New Year rtariza.

Most shows reflected the
;
iriiproved

(Continued oh page 2.4)

No Welfare
Chicago, Jan, 31.

Relief, clients in nearby
Lake County, Ind., are pro-

testing a decision last week
by the coii rity we] fa re board

.

Local agenCy ruled that buy-

ing a tele set was not a neces-

sity arid: cut off a mother on
its list who. had been draw-
ing dependent chi idren’s relief

and
.

who had bought a set.

Welfare clients are debating

the effects of mlssing“Kul<ia>
Fran and OMie” and Hopalong
Cassidy, many of them saying

that pictures and other amuse-
ments cost much more

,
and

don't please Ihe littlri ones as

much.

In F3m
Television has taken such a hold

on CBS? recently-integrated radio-
TV programming departrnent that
the web henceforth will not; .sign

any Hollywood film talent for radio
who does riot control h is own TV
rights. Screen stars whoso studios
will riot permit them on video will,

of Course, continue to be used for
radio guest shots, as in “Lux The-
atre,” but none will be signed lor
a riew radio series unless he also
has full perniission to double on
TV;-

, ;V".
Wfiilri the idea had only recently

been ; formulated into a policy by
CBS, it has long heeri adhered to,

a web; spokesinari pointed out this

Week. He rioted that top CB$ radio
stars, such as Eve Arden, Lucille
Ball, J. Carroll Naish arid Marie
"Vyilspn , al I are ffeelance fiIm pi ay-
ejrs arid thus will be able to do TV

(Continued on page 55)

Entire i.questiori of whether tele-

visiori rights are a part of film
rights to - a rtofy pfopertyT^which
has lorig plagued both the: TV arid
film iridustfies^may finally be set-

tled soon. It was learned th is

week that Warner Bfos. is con-
templating a copyright infringe-
ment suit against NBC arid all cori-

cerned with the video preseritation
of “The Letter,” which teed off the
.riew“Lucky Strike Theatre” series
Monday night (30).

Warners filriied the W. Somer-
set Maugham story iri 1946, with
Bette Davis essayirig the role that
was played on TV Monday night
by Madeleine Carroll. NBC spokes-
men claim that the fact the story
was filmed by Warriers does '.not

give
, the film compariy TV rights

also. They claimed they obtained
live Video rights from Maugham.
Subjeci of clearance [was discussed
previously with Warner execs Via
telephone, they said, but WB Is-

sued no formal notice either
graritihg permissibn for the TV
show or askirig that the story not
be used;
WB spokesmen declined to dis-

cuss the threatened legal ; action

(Continued on page 55)

Bob Hope Oeared

To Gross as Much

As '750G on Tour
Hollywood, Jan, 3 i.

The forthcoming Bob Hope touf
of arenas and ballparks, which is

expected to gross upwards of
$500,000 for the talent end in about

!
45 stands, is indicative of the han-

i dicaps ericouritered by vaude book-
ef.s seekirig to entice the upper

j

echelon names irito theif theatres.
Because of the financial posrt-

bilities In the large! .stadia and ball-r

parks, Hope some months ago re-
fused a $50,000 offer frorri the Roxy
theatre, N. Y., Whefe he would have
gone in as the highest paid per-
forriier ever to plaiy a theatre, It’s

(Continued on page 55) :
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CKsinging public tastes and the

added impact of theatre divorce-

ment are confronting Hollywood
with new talent problems that stu^

dios must grapple with if they

want to come out on top. That’s

tho conviction of D.; A; Doran» Par--
j

anibunt studio exec, who thinks

that divorceihent will speed a re-

|

vamped approach tp ,
the prbblein

of getting new faces before piej

cameras.’-- -

.

Doran believes that “good looks”
i

in players no longer carry the bbxr
j

office wallop of past years, More-
over, because top stars “can al-

ways command their price in this

markets since there aren’t enough
of them to go arOurid/* the added
pressure for . cosl-saVirtg which

:
di-

vorcement spells means a height-

ened heed for Hollywood , to get

those hew facesV particularly from
the Broadway legit stage.

. “We’ve been inclined to hold on

to looks as the test on star values
”

Doran sairl. “That tendency is a

hangover from silent days. The
public is demonstrating that talent

is far more important than looks:

Look at Paul Douglas, for instance.

He ahd others of hiS kind have
Caught the public imagination.’’

Legit continues to produce a

covey of : new stars every season;

arid Hollywood inust* follow that

lead, Doran declared. “Jiilie Har-
ris

;

fcurrently in the legit .
‘Meni-

ber of the Wedding’) isn’t a coyer
girl ideal,” he explained, -^^but she

has .\yhat it takes at the boxoffice.

Hollywood has still' to swalldw
completely this fact. Henry

_

Gins-

berg ( Paramount studio chief) is

alert to this idea, and we are doing

our utmost to develop hew people.”

Doran sees a jcloser parallel be-

tween films and* legit in other re-

spects. For instance, the growing
tendency to hire talent for a par-

j

ticular part. “No longer will we
:

take on a big number of players

and let them sit around,” he said.

“Our treatment is getting closer

and closer to the. theatre. Rodgcr.s

& Hammerstein don’t sign up 25

players on long contracts because
thev will make: three nlays.”

Divorcement has driven home
the le.ssoh that pix, like plays, “are

a terri fie gamble,”
.
Paramounter

declared. .“In the theatre, a play

closes in a couple days, if it’s bad.

and there is no way of getting

back an investment. On a bad
picture, you really lose your shirt

in the' present market. You don’t

get back 50% of your negative

cost. There are no theatres to

count on to bail the studio.

“Our problem in divorcement is

simply to make better films at a

better price,” he added. “I re-

member the days in the past when
10% of a studio’s product lineup
could carry a season’s output. But
enormous costs of films nowadays
makes it impossible to pick up the

losses on bad films. The public
goes to an attraction these days
and not to the theatres out of

habit,

“Casts used to sell pictures, but
not anymore,” Doran opined. “If

the public says it doesn’t want a
picture, then Garbo, Gable or any-
one : else won’t do it ainy good. If

the film is good and has a top cast,

all the better.; But it niust first

be good.”
Doran sees diyor^ihent mean-

ing closer liaison between the stu-

dio and the h. o/ {Stories must
be . studied and refstudied with ut-

most care aind tn^en handpicked.
.
“The days of maKihg eight pic-

tures at $1,000,000
1
apiece is non-

sense and done with,'Vhe added.

‘Tf a subject and cast warrant :a

. $5,000,000 outlay for a picture, you

;

make it. If it is too much, you
.' don’t try to cut at the expense of

I
quality, you just don’t make it.”

A meeting of the Veterans Hos-
pital Camp Shows board of direc-

tors slated for Friday ^3) in New
York will determine the fate Of
that organization providing enter-

tainment to disabled vets in niili-

taiy and Veterans AdmihiStration
ho.spitals throughout the country-
Meeting was necessitated by the

sudden announcement last week
that the VHGS

.
parent orgahiza-

tioh, United Service Organizations,

was to disband as of yesterday
(31) with only, a skeleton force to

be maintained as a nucleus for

a group which could resume large-

scale operations in a national

emergency.
Abe Lastfogel, VHCS president,

who is also William Morris; Aficiicy

general manager, came east late

last week to take part in the de-

liberations as to whether there’s

the possibility of contihuing the

organization.
,

USO’s defnise came suddenly.

As a matter of fact, VHGS Was
notified several weeks ago that a

US6 board ineeting would he held

Saturday (4) to formally admit
VHGS as a member agency of the

USO. Friday’s meeting v/as origi-

nally slated; for the purpose of

passing a resolution accepting the

USO’s bid to elevation of that body
as a member agency! The other

USO member agencies include

Young Men’s and Young Women’s
Christian Asshs,, National Catholic

Community Service, Jewish Wel-
fare Board and Salvation Army.
USO has been in operation since

1940, when it tOofe over from the

Friends of the Ariny arid Navy^
which was organized to entertain

draftees. U$0-Camp Shows was
formed as a separate corporation

to service the training camps as

well as war theatres all over the

world. At the conclusion of the

war, VHCS took over USO-Camp
Shows’ function with jurisdiction

Confined to entertainment in hos-

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMItABLE
Starting Fob: 9 ;

the flamingo, las VEGAS
•'•Direction- ”

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP-

^ Hollywood, Jan. 31.

• Metro is dickering with MiauricC

Chevalier for latter to take a role

in its upcoming filmusical,

can in Paris.”

Pie’s title* is based on a George
Gershwin -coinpositioh » find will

ihcludib many Gershwin humbers.

4 ilieatres

In N#

VHCS has sufficient funds to

last until the end of March.

NAMES FOR LONDON
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Val Parnell, managing director

of the Moss-Empire theatre circuit

of Great Britain, and his wife are

en route to Miami, from where
they plane to London Feb. 7. While
in Hollywood, Parnell, who books
acts for the Palladium; theatre.

London* inked Abbott & Costello,

Danny Thomas, Tony Martin and
Jimmy Durante for vaude appear-
ahce.s. It’s understood that Red
Skelton and Evelyn Knight were
also pacted.

,

Whole roster of talent was
booked via; the Wiliiam Morris
agency, although Eddie She:rman’s
Abbott St Costello booking will* be
handled on a split-cpmmission
basis under Sherman’s old contract.

llSG-orOvcr Cos.
Washington, Jan; 31.

One indication of where and how
the Admihistration’s new tax pro-

gram is expected to hit show busi-

ness came over the weekendwhen
it was disclosed that the proposals

will ask increased tax rates for ^1
corporations earning :$1 19,000 and
more a year. This Would affect all

but the very small independent
film producers, and would hit the

large legit ‘ producers, exhibitor

chains, large radio stations and
nets, and various other branches
of entertainment.
Hearings open Thursday when

Secretary of the ’Treasury John
Snyder will take the stand to tell

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee what the ' Adniinistration

Would like to have in the way of

new tax legislation. The program
is not expected to include a reduc-
tion in the 20% admissions tax nor
in the 20% bite on nitery tabs.

However, the film industry in. par-

ticular—through Council of Motion
Picture Organizations—is expected
to make a strong and; unified plea

at the hearings to have the levy
cut back to the prewar 10% rate.

Abram F. Myers, chairman of
the COMPO committee on taxation
and legislatiori, met last Friday
with D; C. reps of the newsreels
at the headquarters of the Motion
Picture Assn, of America. Myers
explained how the reels could help
the tax cut drive, largely following
the lines of his discussion with
hewsreel editors in New York.

To
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Not Even a SouTenir!
For three months Daily Variety

mugg Mike Kaplan lugged 70
pounds of recording equipriient, a
camera and a typewriter around
Israel to fulfill radio and magazine
commitments. He lost 25 pounds
In the process, but acquired 26
tape recorded 15-niinute programs,
1,000 pix and several notebooks
containing quotes fiom ^e hun-
dred s Of people he talked to While
roaming the tiny .country.
Unable to carry it through

Europe with him, Kaplan shipped
the reborder, tapes, negatives and
notes home, accompanied by book
material he had been Working on
before leavihg the U. S. He hasn’t
seen the stuff since^it ‘ was lost in
transit somewhere between Naples
and New York. The loss probably
makes Kaplan the first person to
spend three months in Israel and
return Without even a snapshot to
remember the trip by.

One of Broadway’s most im-

portant blockfronts is in for . a

facelifting that will give the entire

Times' Square area a mew appear-

ance, Robert W. Dowling, prez of

City Investing Go., disclosed this
j

! week. The change will be made in •

the property on the west side of .

Broadway between 45th : and 46th

I. streets and part way up the block 1

oh the two side streets.

Fbur theatres, all belonging to
^

Cl, are included in the iarea. They
|

[are the A.stor and Victoria oh'
Broadway, the Fulton on 46th

;

.;

street; and the Bijou on 45th street.
[

• Since the other three haive all been

j

recently remodeled, the only in-

1

terior to be renovated will be that

of the Astdr.

Revision which Dowling is plan-

,

ning will put a facade on the four !

theatres tjiat will give them the
I

sweeping appearance, of being idl
i

one building. It will go from side- ,

walk to roof and .provide tre-r

mendouS billboard space for ad-

1

vertising the attractiohs ini the
j

houses. ;

Street level Will be marked by i

new store*'fronts of a uniform ap-
|

pearance, in place of the present
varied facades. Old-fashioned of-

fices over the theatres will have
their windows hidden : by the
sweeping new structure erected in
front, of them.

Dowling refused to estimate
Monday (30) how much the change
vvill cost- He said it will be start-

ed as soon as various architectural
designs have been studied and a
satisfactory one agreed on.

The change is a much less ex-
pensive version of Cl’s original
postwar plan for tearing down the
four houses and adjoining proper-
ties and erecting a new building
with modern theatres^. That was
scrapped as being tob costly dur-
ing the present era of high build-
ing charges. The present plan is

a temporary substitute, v^ith Dowl-
ing still aiming eventually to put
up a new structure.

Cl prexy said that he is also still

planning two new 1,500-seat legit
houses in another part of the
Times Square area. Company owns i

the ground for. one and is attempt- !

ing to buy property closeji by to ,

erect the other at the same time.

'

Dowling said he expected that'
work wouldn’t begin for at least

'

two j^ears.

Chi for Carson Unit
Los Angeles, Jan, 3i.

Jack Carson, .^ho rec e nt ly

ankled Warners, closed 'a stage

deal calling for two '(yeeks of yaude
at the Chicago theatre, starting

Feb. 3. Troupe includes Janis

Paige* Robeii Alda, Diana 'Garrett

and Tommy Wells.

Following the Chicago stand,

CarsoH .goes to N. Y. T:oJ huddle

with his sponsor, General Foods,

about radio and TV shows.

TRAFFIC LAW WOULD

NIP T1 IN Alps
Albany, Jan. 31. i

^

Legislation to ban television sets
in automobiles is under considera-
tion by the New York State Senate >

under an amendment to: the traffic
'

law introduced by Sen. Thomas G.
Desmond. Bill would make instal-
lation of a video receiving set in
any motor vehicle a misdemeanor I

punishable by a fine.
"

Several, other . legislators
. have i

also introduced amendments to the
penal law affecting obscene shows,
phonograph disks and printed mat-
ter. New ' bills would change the
offense from a misdemeanor into a
felony, with penalties upped to im-
prisonment of two-and-a-half to
five years and fine of not more
than $5,000.

in

Mexico City, Jan. 31. ,

Joselito Rodriguez, pic producer^
is telling the film trade Of his
latest, “Cuando 16s Hijos Odian”

. “When the Children Hate”), by
distributing rolls and buns be

j

bakes himself.

I
He’s an ex-baker.

RKO execs aren’t ture whether
they’re glad or sorry about the
unusual news coverage given. last
week to a sneak preview of “Stroni-
boll” at a Long Beach, GaL, the-
atre, The “sneak,” which didn't
prave much of a secret, resulted
in a United Press story that got
considerable front-page space in
the New York World-Telegram and
many other papers throughout the

'country. V

Unfortuhater so far as RKO execs
are concerned, is that considerable
Opinlori on the plC—most :of it un-
favorable-4-was' quoted in the stdry
as having come from; the audience,
the theatre manager, an RKO stu^
dio official arid a newspaperman.
Since the film won’t be tradeshq\yh
in the 31 exchange areas until Feb.
14, RKO is disturbed about: the
premature ppinion-airihg.

On the other hand, considered
highly encouraging is the fact that
there is ehoiigh interest in the In-

grid BergmamRoberto Rossellini
film to merit a story by UP on its

trunk wires throughout the coun-
try and the front-paging of it by
so maiiy piapers. That is seen as
indicating a great public curiosity
about the film, and RKO sales execs
have known ever since “Stromboii”
was privately screened for them
several weeks ago, that it is on
this curiosity appeal that the film’s

ultimate gross hinges.

Viewed as the most damagihg
statement in the Up; story was the
purported quote from the unnamed
studio exec; “1 thought it was one
Of the finest things ever done: But
it’s going to be hard to sell. It’s

a 20-minute travelog of Strhmboll
in an 89-minute film. When things
get dull, they throw In a littlb sex*

They can’t sell it as sensational,
though. It’s definitely not another
•Outlaw.”^

Palmer Waslin, manager of the
theatre, was quoted as sayinig

“There was a lot of enthusiasm
when the name came on the screen,
but the picture wasn’t accepted too
well. There’s a lot of Italian in it.”

Came lo See Western

UP pointed but that the audience
had come to see a western and thus
wasn’t the perfect setup for this

type of thing and that the “pic-

ture probably would get a better:

reception in big city art theatres.

World-Telegram headlined the
yarn; “Ingrid’s Film ‘Stromboii’
Proves Flop at Preview.”

,
New

York Journal-Americah’s head wa.s

:

“Call Ingrid Sexy, ‘Stromboii’
Dull.”

Daily Variety in Hollywood pub-
lished ya review of the pic last

Thursday (26) under the explaiia"

tion that it Is not the publication’s
custom to review films before a

final release print Is ready and that
“sneak” previews are ignored. It

is departing from that custom in

this case, however, the paper said,

“because the making of the picture
was attendant with an international
scandal. . but these occurrences
caused a news service to cover, a

showing in Long Beach and flash

nationwide the opinions of un-

named executives and Oxlilbitbrs

. A member of this newspaper ’.s

staff attended the Long Beach
‘sneak’ because of his personal in-

terest. He was not assigned to re-

view it . If further editing changes
the film materially. Daily Variety
will review it again.” ,

’

The review stated that “Strony
boli” “hits a peak in artistic tri

umphs. Direction, acting, photogr
raphy, music—all technicai credits

—are of the .very highest calibre.

Only seeniing failure to be con-

nifected with the film as of today
will be the

: ohb Where it really-

counts-—at the boxoffice—for the

picture inakes no ; bids whatsoever
toward, commercialisni . /From aii

artistic standpoint, Ingrid Bergman
gives one of her finest perform'
anes . As her ; co-star, Mario Vi-

tale Is limited diie to the fact that

he does not understand English
Remaining thesp jobs are 1 i tt 1 c

more than bits, tending to give

realism to the film.”

“When the film’s simplicity tend.'?

to bog down the story/’ review con-

cludes, “the camera is there to

speak for
.
It, admirably catchini^

the picture’s better ingredients;
the stirring volcano sequence, an

aGtiial fishing expedition,, a gener
pus amount of

. sex and nym.v

travelogjike shots of Strpniboli.”

“Stromboii” opens late in Fehry
ary at the Capitol, N. Y.
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By HERB GOLDEK
The BrUish quota could be low^

ered considerably without maidng
any practicable difference how to

British producers, Sir vAlexahder
Korda told Variety in New Vprk
last week. Producer added* hbw-
eyer, that the quota Should not

be Teniovcd entirely because “it is

necessary to protect the British

industry against itself.”-
.

•

^‘Abolition of the quota would
be very harmful,” he explained in

answer to a query oh the effect

bf such actibri. “We must have
some quota to protect the British

industry against Itself. If there
were no quota, independent pro-

ducers in England would be out
of business because they couldn’t

get their product .played on the
circuits.',-

. “The major circuits,’V .K^
went on, ‘Vould play the films Of
their associated production cbmpa-
hibs and give, all the rest Of their
time to American pictures.' We
wouldn’t ^haye a chance.’’

(5f the three maljor British cir-

cuits, two—Qdeoh arid Gaumont-
British—are owned hy J. Arthur
Rank., The third. Associated Brit-
ish, is likewise tied up with a
production company and is partly
owned • by Warner Bros.

)

?Why shouldn’t the British cir-

cuits prefer to play British prod-
uct rather than American if the

(Continued on page 18)

Morros

; m
Paris, Jan. 81;

Film producer Boris Morros is
currently in Moscow;
phoned friends here from the Rus-
sian capital saying that he is clos-
Ihg a deal for the sale of educa-
fiohal films,

: He expects to be back
here next week. >

Producer has a family in Russia,
including tWo brothbrs who are
high in the Soviet hierarchyv ;

In Brihin With Exhilh

London, Jan; 24.

Exhibitbr objections having been
withdrawn, the controversy over
tJniversal-Interriational p i c t u r e,

’Sword in the Desert/’ Is oydr for
the time being. The pic opens for
a season at the New:, Gallery on
Feb, 2 and will probably follow on
release on one of the Rank circuits.

On its original^ press screening
last August, the film was criticized
for its glorification of Jewish ter-
rorists and was consequently not
regarded as suitable by the ' Gine-
tnatograph Exhibitors Assn. A re-
cent viewing panel set up. by the
CEA agreed a few days back, how-
ever, that Js the Palestine cam-
paign wais over and virtually for-

gotten, the ban should not be
maintained.

Breaks Haifa Record
Tel Aviv, Jan. 24.

“Sword in the Desert” (U),
which opened last week at the Ar-
hion theatre in Haifa, has broken
all existing records in this country.
The picture,^ which deals -with the
Israeli fight for independence and
the illegal immigration during the

(Continued on page 24) :

Mrs, Gtoldwyn Subs ;

Fpr Mate as Speaker
Samuel .Gbidwyn’s wife, Frances,

prpved mch success in her maid-
en effort at speechmakihg Monday
(3()) that she had another engage-
ment by the. fonowing morrUngt
and she’ll probably take bn further
dates this week: Her initial talk
was the result . of a last-minute
substitution when her husband
came down with a virus infection.
With Goldwyn unable to go .to

Boston to accept a scroll from the
Women’s City Club at a luncheon
there Monday, Mrs. Goldwyn was
pressed into service. The couple
have been* in New York on: a pub-
licity mission for “My Foolish
Heart.”
Although MrSi Goldwyn Is a for^

mer acttess (Frances Howard) , she
had never before made a speech.
Her talk in accepting the scroll and
in answering femme questions
about Hollywood won a great re-
sponse. As a result; with her hus-
band still in bed yesterday, she
appeared in his stead on the Betty
Crocker n^yvork tadio show. She’s
expected to go oii filling his dates
for the rest of the week.

sPLLrnNfi#

INDE^^
, Spyros Skpuras, prez of 20thr
Fox, and Charles P. SkouraSi Na-
tional Theatres chief, may be per^.

mitted to go their, separate ways in
a spUtup of the company, into .pro-

duction-distribution and theatre
wings. High-level talks between
20th toppers and Dept, of Justice
officials, already held in -Washing-
ton, are believed to have set this
pattern in anti-trust decree which
would include ironclad proyisions
against interlocking control.
Agreement in principle is said to

have been reached in a 2pth offer
setting the pattern for a decree.
Announcement by 20th this week
of imminent divorcement talks
adds credence to - insider reports
that important theatre interests of
the Skouras brothers need nbt be
unloaded. In this regard/ both
Charles and George Skouras, third
member of the clan, have no iriten-;

tioU of Selling their lucrative the-
atre holdings.

Talks with the Government on
a workshop level commence im-
mediate after inking of a Warner
Bros, decree. Government discus-
sions with Warners are fust near-
ing the windup. Only a scattering
of divestiture questions on in-

dividual theatres remain to bp
Avorked oiit. There is.a possibility
that the 20th dicketings may wa
the return of Phillip Mhreus, ass’t

U. S. attorney In charge of the de-
cree section, from t h e Coast
within two weeks.

Charles Skouras was in Wash-
ington last week with the Fox-West
Coast attorney, John Bertero, to
iron (mt a number of theatre pari

-

' nershfp splitups. Skouras also

(Continued on . page 18)

: Before many months are up; the
new paramount prbductibn-distri-
butibn company will have a grand-
slam total of $48,000,000 in cash
deposits without a single bUnk loan
or other outstanding pbligation
against it. Already jokingly re-
ferred to by its own top brsiss as
the “Paramount Bank & Trust
Co ,” Par will be in the most liquid'

Condition of any film vcompany in
the industry’s history.
That conviction was expressed

this week by a cbmpahy Spbkesitiah
who diselosed that Par how ha$
$28*00^00 in cash. When the cortir

;

pany closes for the sale of its class
“B” DuMont television Stock in

current hegotiations and also sells

its Times S,q: homeofficb building,
Par Will have another $20,000^000,
exec\ribted*^.;•...,^' ;

Compapy is getting set to launch
new dickerings for sale of the
building, Ayhich also houses the
showcase flagship of tJnited Para-
mount Theatres. It expects a price
in the yicinity of $9,500,000-$10,-

000,000 on sale of the buildihg.
When the

,
DuMont and building

sales are niade, -Par’s, cash treasury
[will almost equal the total price

( Continued on page 22)

Metro Votes MarckM
Oil Btoyer, Rubin Pacts

. Metro has set MaTch 23 as the
date of its annual stbckhblder
meeting when the cbmpahy .w
call for a show bf hands bii pro-
posed new eniplbyment tickets for
Louis B. Mayer: M-G first yeepee/
and J. Robert Rubin, veepee and
general Counsel. Meet had beep
originally .slated for /Feb. 23 and
then postponed; /
Board meet to. be held within

the current week is expected 'to

approve the proxy statement and
rule that stbckholder.s of . record
Feb. 7 be entitled to vote.

Reyersihg previous decision to
withheld support of the annual
awards given by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts & . Sciences,
board of the Motion Picture Assn,
of America voted yesterday (Tues.)

to give financial backing to this

year’s Oscar presentations. New
decision was taken bn the recom-
mendation of Hollywood studio
execs of the major cbmpanies
which will put tip $75,000 for the
presehtatiohs on March 23.

Hollywood productioh chiefs are
responsible for bringing the change
in > prexies’ viewpoint; chiefly by
emphasizing the wbrld recognition
accorded

IN

“Samsph and Delilah,” bn which
muCh of the industry has a sharp
eye .peeled because of^ its high
negative cost and the big-money
pub-ad campaign put behind it, ap-

pears to date to. be justifying the
Paramount expenditure. It will

have piled lip by today (1) better

than $1*000,000 in b.o. gross in its

first 15 engagements.
Coming into the field with con-

siderable -less fanfare
.
than the

Cecil B. PeMille epic,’ but coh-
tinuirig to prove a surprise whirl-

wind
.
.at the wickets is Republic's

“Sands of Iwo Jima/’ It appears
certain to do almost $^,000,000 in

domestic rentals, which will make
it easily the biggest grosser in Rep
history.

“Samson** cost slightly over

(Continued bn page 22)

Deutsch Aides Schary
HoUywood, Jan; 31.

Armand Deutsch : is serving as

part^ime executive assistant to

Dore Schary at Metro. Meanwhile,
he also is working on production
of “Right Gross.’’

4-
. Hollywood . studio persohnei
will get another inside; view ijiii

yeai* of the fi$cal status of the in-
dustry, with particular regard to
quota and financial restrictions
abroad. Eric Johnston arid other
Motion Picture Assn, of America
officials will journey to the; Coast
in rriid-Merch for presentation of
the .data;-' ;

Sessions will be similar in all
respects to those iristituted last
year. At that tiirie there wbs a
mbeting. of i 10 top studio execs,
at which the johiistoriites present-
ed the factual material, This was
followed up with visifs by the
MPAA group to. each of the stu-
dios, where large numbers of em-
ployes were , invited to hear some
of the same data,

Idea will be the same this year
as it was in 1949^tb impress on
Hollywood the need for buckling
down arid hblding costs to a mini-
mum in light of market conditions
in this ebuntry and abroad. Last
year’s sessions are considered to
have had a very beneficial effect,
as reflected in cost figures of all

the studios.

Johnston Is credited with con-
ception of the idea ais a means of
enlightened employe (and exec) re-
lations. At last year’s pbwwows,

(Continued on page 47)

Pa.

Deutsch . fills in on job uAtil

academy presentations
i Schary replaces Mary Rechner,

and potent commercial value to

the entire industry. Producers
(Continued on page 55)

who leaves post as Schary’s as-r

sistaht to marry radioite Bob
Hawk.

Biz Continues Uneven But 'Samson* Smash Topper
With Two Jima’ Wow 2d; 'Battleground’ 3d

Raymond Polniaszek, GleVi Lyon,
Pa., undertaker, who sought to
smack 13 filhi companies, circuits,

radio networks, sponsors and book
publishers with a total of $4,00(),000
in damages for claimed libel in
Russell Janriey’s “Miracle bf the
Bells,” has dumped all 13 actions
after a court bout with the first on
the lineup. Polniaszek took it on
the. chin in the. New York supreme
court last week in a three-day trial

in which he was gunhing for
$750,000 damages . against Janney,

(Continued on page 54)

TO SEU DA STOCK
Charles Chaplin, ;, currently in

New York, ha.s been
,

Veiling his
friends there that he is still an-
xious to; sell his Unff
stock. Chaplin is co-owner of the
’distribution company With Mary
Pickford; .

Ghapllh has meritiohed no price,

but he: previously had been ;repbrt-

ed seeking $2,()00*00() for hi.s share
of HA hplding.s. It is believed he
might take even less if a buyer
could be found with whom a sat-

isfactory deal could be worked out.

His principal diffieulty is that
Miss jPicfcford doesn’t Want to sell

her shares; That means that the
buyer of Chaplin’s holdings would
hecessarily have her as a partner.

Any potentialv purchaser .wahts to
have a clear right to run the com-
pany as he sees fit without coh-
sultation with a partiiei*.

Chaplin has
.
been east several

weeks with his wife, Oona. He
has had a number of confabs at

his hotel with UA prexy Gfad
Sears, but has otherwise indicated

no active interest iii the compariy:
Miss Pickford, who generally keeps
dose watch bn it; has been on the

Coast She returns east Friday

(3).

Firstrun business continues cur-
• rently sluggi.sh with severe storms
. in one sector and extremely mild
weather

;
in pthers cutting into

' trade. Despite this, “Samson and
Ddilah” (Par), “Sands of Iwo

;

Jima!’ (Rep) and “Battleground”

i
(MrG) continue smash. And these
Lthi-ee .

pix ire slugging it out. foir

; top laurels, with total business
/fairly evenly divided ampng the
/"trip;;

'
'

:

. ,
'‘Samson” is pushing into first

i place as a result pf terrific show-
! ings in spme eight big key cities

: covered; by VARjETY, Besides harig-

;! ing up a new record in Denver,
i GecU B. DeMille opus currently,

j
nowhere is dropping belo\\’ a big

i classificdipn.

[
“Iwp Jima” vyill wind up in sec-

! Ond . position; several holdover arid

extended-rujn sessions cutting into
its total take. “BrittiegrOund” is

finishing up in third, same as last

week;

‘“Polish Heart” (RKO) will take
fourth mohey with uniformly
strong showings in about five keys.
Fifth spot goes to “Eiffel Tower”

!

(RKO), just being launched this

stanza.

“Ambush” (M-G) is taking over
sixth slot while “Mrs. Mike” (UA>

j
shows enough strength to capture
Seventh, “Red Shoes” (EL), “South
Sea Sinner” (U) and “All King’s

Men” (Col) round out the Big 10
in that prdeir.

Best runner-up pix are “Malaya”
(M-G ),“Hasty Heart” (/WB), ‘'Ne-

\radart” fCol), “WhirlpooW (2()th)

arid“pancing in Dank” -(20th).

“Hasty” has been running counter-
wise to giowing criX. praise, al-

though pieking up this stanza.
“12 O’clock High!’ (20th) shapes

as putstahdihg new film, being
cla.ssed terrifie in Philly and big in
N: : Y. / “Dear

.
Wife”; (Par), into

N. Y. Paramount
;
this week, is

rated great in Philly. “Willie
Comes Marching Home” (20th),

also . new, looms only fair this

round ip petroit. “Deadly Is

Female’’ (UA) rates as disappoint-
ing brt initial playdate in i L.A.
“Dakota Lil” 120th )/fair in Seattle,

looks neat in Providence.
•“Woman in Hiding” (U) is nice

in L.A, “Heiress” (P’ar) is doing
bkay in three keys. “Adam’s Rib’^
(M^G, mildish in benver, is smooth
in Montreal.:

“Jolson Sings Again’,’ (GoP Is

landing smash totals bn two Ca-
nadian k e y d ate s currently.
“Thelma Jofdpn” (Par) is sturdy in

Chi but modest in k g.
“Pinky” (20th), big in Louisville,

shapes socko in Indianapolis. “Fal-
len Idol” (SRO), okay in Frisco,
looms big in N. Y;

;

(Cotnpleie Boxoffice Reports on
Ropes 10-11.)

; [

;
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“Sands of Iwo (Rep) was -f*

the boxoifice champ
; 41 JaaUary

despite some .. of the' tpii^iest
.
sort

of competition not only front “On
the Town” (M-G) but also ‘'Samson
and Delilah,” (Par). Reports on bus-

iness in some 24 represeptatiye key
cities from yARiiEty coiresponderits

show that the. U, S. Marine COrps
opus .was a sensatibhal winner,
landing jii first place two weeks
ninning aftef capturing second po^

sitionv the other two weeks- Pic
seems sure of being the biggest

Republic grosser to date.

War pic t u r e and spectacles
I

•

roared to the front last month,
with other type productions taking
a back seat. This

j
however, did not

preyent three . comedies from fin-

ishing among the top eight busi-

ness-getters, nation-wide. ‘‘On the
Town” was one of these, taking sec^

ond place, though winning top
laurels the first tW0 \yeeks in Jan-
uary. One of these Weeks, of course,

did $177,000, all-time high at the
Music Hall, Picture then
slipped off, /
“Samson, which - gives every sign

of soaring to boxoffice heights oriCe

it gets Out On more extended disr

,1. “^ands of Iwo Jima” (Rep).
2. ‘^Oii Town’^ (M-G).
3. ‘'Sainsdn-Delilah” (Par).
4: >>The OUttaw’VXRkQ).

,
5.^ “Inspector GeheralV (WB).
6. “Prince of Foxes” (20th

j; “Battleground” (M-G).
8. ‘‘Great Lover” (Par),
0.“The Heiress” (Par).

10. “Adam’s Rib” (M-G).
11. ‘'AU King’s Men’? (Go').

12. ‘'Holiday Affair” (RktW»

/s
Carrying through on its repewal I

of dividend payments on preferred
stock, Republic’s board has de-

j
dared a 50c. per share divvy on

|
the stock. .•Payment Will ie made

;
April i to stockholders of record,

March 10,

issue calls for cumulative divb
dends of $1.00 yearly at 25c. quar-
terly, . Declaratioh of the current
50c. per-share melon leaves Rep

j in the hole .for only 25c, per share

on back payments. .

Under Consent'1 ‘ ^ • .

§tilt styrhied On its big partner^

; ship interests, RKO theatre chain
this week took one more step to-

wards carrying out the require-

;
ments of the consent decree when

I it dosed . with Robert Libson
and Maurice .. White for

.

the
sale of two RKO

:

downtown
[ houses in Cihdnnati. Duo arc

j
taking over the Shubert and Capi-

tol theatres forthwith after inking

i a deal with the major the
' purchase of . leaseholds ' to the two

Krpicler former •
Vickeries for a Tepoiled figure in

Kreisier, former
neighborhood of $100,000.;

B. Bernard

;

shorts sales manager fOr Universal,

was named this week as exec di-
tribution, climbed to third nationr

j , a

ally by dint of its showing for the the. Motion Picture Assn

final two weeks of the month. In
j
of America’s new advisory unit for

Meanwhile, RKO biggies, head-
jed by Malcolm \Kingsberg, circuit

!
tppper, are pushing talks with Wal-
'ten Reade, Jr., and George Skpu-
ras iri ahpther attempt to hit on a

Samuel. Goldwyn's knack for grabbing off space through his
perennial forays' agaiiist exhibs Clicked on schedule again this

year. - CelebratiUg hi$ arrival east last week, the indie producer
cuffed the ears of exhibition in general and those of the Fox-West
Coast chain in particular. While the Gpidwsm bid for attention
was a reprise on his usual late-winter blasts against exhibition's
“lack of cooperation and foresight,” it copped copious news stories
and a lise-to-the-bait by Samuel Pinahski as prez of the Theatre
Owners 'of-America..

'

Pinanski issued a b^ast this week marveling at Goldwyn's “amaz-
ing lack of an intimatie knowledge of existing conditions in th^^

industry”, and saw the assault as most untimely in view of the pres-
ent attempt to present a uiiUed industry front to the public via
the Council of Motion Picture Organizations. It Was .“regrettabje,'-’^

Pihanski, said, that Goldwyh
.
should use . a dispute With One exhib

oyer business terms as the basis for a broadside kttack.pii exhi-

Paradoxically bhoiigh, the one man singled out by Goldwyh for
Ills attack, Charles P; Skouras, National Theatres chief, sidestepped
the publicity with a “no comment’? rejoinder to Goldwyn’s exhib

.baiting.
’

’

‘

^

actual money, it was quite a ways ; foreign films. He takes over today
for dissolution of oartner-

behind both ‘'Jima” arid ‘ Towri.” ; (AVed.) to work with MPAA for-

However, the two January
j

eign yeepee^ John G. McCarthy
i g^ec veepee of the

%veeks were marked by some sen-
j (he unit - which will function as_^a j,- ^ ^ ^ f B

sation^ showings. .
consultative service to foreign ^ liaicnn in th^ talk*?

— 1 1 Vi
*

’ rT'

^
‘

' .

in the
xTriieSs the confabs result in a

fourth place, with launching of thev U. S. - — ~
“r:
~

Jarie Russell stafrer on widespread*
j

Detailii^ reasons for 'formation
scale by RKO proving a boxoffice

j

of the unit
.
yesterday (Tues. ) , Mc-

Hollywood, Jan. 31:

Columbia will add^ 52,000 square
feet of floor space and 82 new of-

fices to its studios .with the ppen-
irig of its new four-story adrriinis-

tration building, now nearing com-
pletion. In addition to offices, the

iVashirigtoh, Jan. 31.

am F. Myers, board chairniiui

:
of Natipnal A.lUed,: and Eric John-
ston, prez of the Motion Picture

, Assn, of America, will, pitch for a

f repeal of the 20% Federal admis-
sion tax when the House Ways &

I Meatis cpmjnittee holds its . hear-
i
ings in Februaiy, Gaef Sullivan;

' exec director of the Theatre Owri-
I
ers of America, has been invited

nomic issUes involved, explaining
the U. S. must import more from

phenomenon. Film had been around
j

Carthy referjped to the broad eco-

fiii many keys, some places having
had the pic twice previously. The
Howard Hughes production wound debtor liMioris to ‘‘rectify the mal
up in fourth, third 'and fifth slots

during the month. In a majority of

tContinued on page 18)

SEE ASCAT CONSENT

BAKRiNG EXHIB FEES
^ -When the new consent decree!
cOmes down in the Government

;

anti-trust case against the Ameri-
j

can Society of Composers, Authors
]

& Publishers, it will bar the future
j

cpllcction of Ucehse fees from ex-

|

bibitors via seat
.
taxes or other !

direct rneans. Acepirdirig to an
authoritative, source, any income
derived by ASCAP from music
used in films will come solely frprri

adjustment In foreign trade,

j

is also expected to embody con-

,

siderable public relations aspects
to help ease restrictions arid quota
laws set up against Anierican films

jin foreign markets. Many such re-

istrictions originate with local pro-

1

ducers who, McCarthy said, ‘‘somq-

I

times think there is a Conspiracy

I

aflriat to exclude their films” from
I

American screens. New MPAA
unit, in helping them gain a foot-

(CohtinUed on page 20)

peace pact ^thinThe next couple
of weeks, it’s understood that RKO

|
off the lot.

will probably file suits to dissolve

the companies pperating the dis-

puted .theatres. In the case of •

Reade, chain Is the Trenton-New
j

Brunswick Theatres. Such an ac-

tion calls for the appoiritment of
a receiver, liquidation of all prop-
erties and distribution of the ulti-

mate cash prpceeds.
Time for RKO to complete the

dissolution Of all partnerships ex-

pires Feb. 16. On that date, if

the joint veritures are riot com-
pletely broken up, RKO must have
either brought the dissolution suits

OF Come forward with some plan
which would bring about the liqui-

dation objective.

building will contain two projec-
: by Riyers to teMify^ and will prob-

tion rooms in the basement.
, ably do so. Ellis Afnall, head of

New quarters will house all of
j

the Society of Independent Motion
ColUHibia's studio operations, now

j picture Producers, is also likely to
being coridui^eir^m fentetr~space. put in^iTappearah^

nrirdiiction end O^f busi !

Minority; stockholder suit brought
|
pree and the company has no plans I'Pi’Opagarida over last weekend, re-me pioduction end ot the b

in N. .Y. Federal court last March tpr their disposition. 1
port that an average of seven out I

NeffnflatihnN: between ASCAP I

agairist Hairy Cohn,
.

Jack Cohn,
I

Libson and White operate 10 j

sighing the lobby

!
Columbia Pictures Corp. arid its

! iheatres inW Ohio territory. : petitions and agreeing to mail post-

;

Negotlatidns betvveen ASCAP
and the Dept; of Justice are now
nearing their end and a decree will

be iriked Within the next couple
of weeks, it is understood. Horse-
trading has been going on now for

the past six months.

Gets Star Radio Bally

Columbia Pictures Corp. arid its

.board of directors by David Cohn
(no relation) was discontinued last

weA: at the request Of the plain-

tiff’s attorney, Sol A. Rosenblatt.

In tossing out the action, Federal
Judge Sidney Sugarman diismissed

itwithout prejudice to renewal.
Explanation for the suit's with-

drawal, according to Rosenblatt, is

that David Cohn’s complaint will

be consolidated with actions to be
filed shortly by other minority
stockholders. Original proceeding
protested a $3()0,00() insurance
benefit which pfexy Harry CJohn

was awarded by the company

In all, probably a haU-dozeri . in-

dustry leaders will take thO stand.
Current strategy Is to limit the

!
number to sbf or seven rather than
flood the committee with witnesses.
One company prez; possibly Spyros

.
P. Skouras; 20th-Fox skipper, and
one studio biggie will be drafted

! for the added witness chores;

Meanwhile, Sullivan intends (0
poll about 200' exhib members of
TOA within the next week, to de-
termiue whether they would be

. .
willing to pass on any tax-saving

With the fight against the Fed-
;

to the public. That is one of (he
eral admission tax getting under-

:

questions which the solons will no
way oh the customer level this • doubt shoot at those appearing be-

. .

week industry leaders have been
j

fore the House committee.
By selling its Shubert and Capi-

j

heartened by the widespread pub- 1 Hearings are slated to begin
lie response to the moves made Thursday (2) but it is riiore than
by the tax committee of the Conn- likely that they, will be postponed
cil of Motion Picture Organiza- for some time later in the month
lions. New York exhibs, who were !

’

'

-

the first tp distribnte COMPO's
i Mo>Illtoois 20%. Flehi

St. Louis, Jan. 31.
More than lOQ members of (he

. Motion Picture Theatre Ownei's of
Eastern Missourr and Southern
Illinois, last .week,- at a regional
meeting at P’oplar Bluff, Mo... were
urged by Tom Edwards, prez of

(Continued on piee 54)

tol in Cincy, RKO is left with four
downtown theatres arid three

ft m /I I i\ f J ! nabes. Three of these, are owned

Suit vs. tol. Deterred
j

outright by the compatiy. NoneO
these must be sold under the de-

Film stars with their own radio
airei's have b^en lined up by Ted
Gamble, film division chairman of
the Brotherhood Week drive, to
pitch for observance of the yearly

. ^ i.

event, Feb. 19-26. Already cor-
!

hoard allegedly as an inducement

railed to plug the week on their to renew his contract.^
w .

programs are Bing Croshy, Bob By handing Harry .Cohn the in-

Hope; Edward Arnold. Imcille
]

suranee policy, stockholder Cohn
Ball, Eddie Cantor, Jack Benny, ]

charged, the board
^

membeirs

Dennis Day* arid.'
.
Groucho Marx,

|

”abused their trust” arid “violated

Aiiditionally, pic star.s will talk up
j

their fiduciary duties by permitting

the w(6ek in guest, appearances on [themselves to be dominated by

outside shows. : Harry Cohn.’; Move toward bring:

New York Advertising Agency I log a
.
consolidated suit comes as

Ad council is ; also making time 1 no surprise since a number of dis-

availabie on such radio shows as i
si<lent shaireholders have threatenr

As Roach Rep. to Solo
Grace Rosenfieid has resigned as

eastern rep for Hal Roach after 18
years’ associ^ion with the pro-
ducer. She is planning to open her
own office in New York to handle
sales and publicity for indie.s.

1 petitions and agreeing to mail post
cards to their Congressional rep.

.
The unexpected and . unprece-

dented response caught many the-

j

atres with shortages of the printed
i

.(material. tHp itiifiai nr;The initial printing of
20,000,000 patrons cards., were
rapidly exhausted by demands of
exhibs in New York and outlying
areas. Herman Robbins, National
Screen Service prexy, who is han-
dling distribution. of the COMPO
matter, ordered an additional run

The only fenime sales rep in the
;

of 10,000,000 cards to fill national
biz. Miss Ros(Bnfield got her start

[
requirements.

with*nenry Ginsberg, now Para- ; Among the most unUsual fea-
mount v.p. in charge 6f production, I tures of the tax repeal fight is that ^

and joined Roach when Ginsberg
j

it is being carried on without a i

became associated with him. Roach
j

“slush fund.” COMPO itself ; is i

has made no new films in recent
[
spearheading'the whole fight bn tiie I

‘'Cavalcade df Airierica,” ‘'Theatre

Guild of the Ail” “The Greatest
Story Ever Told” arid “The Cath-
oHc H6Ur.”. Commeritators and disk

jockeys will plug
,
the week With

spot annouiiceriierits. .

ed to test the validity of. pfexy
Cohn’s pact in the courts;

years, and Miss Rosenfieid has
been handling reissues and subsid-
iary rights.

Rodgers Due Rack
Metro sales . veepee William F.

Rodgers is scheduleii to return to

the liomeoffice next Monday (6)

after vacaitioning iti Flprida since

mid-December. M-G prez Nicholas

M. Schenck; meanwhile, left New
^York over the weekend for his an-

nual Florida vacation.
Rodgers will spend only about a

week at his desk before heading [

$e1znick. Detieau In

j

‘3d Stan’ Coast Huddle
j

Sidney Deneau, general sales-

manager of Selznick Releasing Or-

ganization, planed to the Coast

over the weekend to confab there

with David O. oSelznick on release

plans fbr“The Third Man.” He
wilt also see Fox West Coast of-

ficials on a. deal for the pic, re-

lurnirig at the end of thi.s week/

Paul MacNamara,: former Selz-

nlck publicity-advertising chief.for the Coast. There he’ll look at

new product and plan-.M-G’s re-
j

now handling special pfomotion on
leasing schedule for the three

months stai-tirig May 1. .Company's
releases for .the first four inonths

of 1950 ; ha^ previously been an-

nounced.

“Man,” arrived in New York frotn
the Coast last week for huddles
with pub-ad topper Robert Gill-

ham. .He’ll be east for a fev/ more
days.

'

Film Coinpanies Aiiioiig

War-Loss Claimants
Washington,. Jan. .31.

Film conipanies whose ' foreign
branches Were lost, seized or dam-
aged durlrig the war are expected
to be among the businesses supply-
ing information to the War Claims
Commission. The Commission has
begun , to distribute questionnaires;
about losses of pfoperty as well as
personal injury arid detention aris-

ing out Of the war in Europe and
the Pacific. WGC Is gathering in-

formation for S report to the Presi-
dent and Congress.
“The questiohnairies,” it was ex-

plained, ‘'are not claims, but the
iriforriiation obtainisd from them
will serve as the; basis for recom-
mendations foir amendmqnts to the
present law. The WCG has no au-

thority at this time to accept per-

sonal V injury or property lo.ss.

claims, or claims from American
civilians interned ini Europe or on
the mainland of Asia.” Claims
will eventually be paid frpni liqui-

dated enemy assets.

1Continued on pege 24)

Eurbpe to N. V.
William Andrew Blackett
Rosalie Crutchley
John Dodswortb
Peter Jones
E. J. Kennedy
Alison Leiggatt
Tove Maes
Emil Oswald
'Sam Seidelriian

N. to ^
Ethel Barrymore

.

Joseph Bernhard .

Steve Broidy
N. A. Brpristen
Kitty Carlisle
Sidney Deneau
Angus Duncan
Rolif GCrai’d
Arnold Grant
Moss Hart
Tom Hinks
Bob Hope
Lisa Kirk
Ken Kling
Harold Mirisch
Jackie Robinson
David Saxon
Frederick B. P, Weill
Robe i t Wells
John Wildberg

L. A. to N/ Y«
J/M., Alkow
(jJabyAndre
Edna Best
Sid Blumenstock
Allan Chase
Broderick Crawford
Lee Eastman
Sylvia Fine
Mona Freemaii
Edmund Grainger
Arthur Greenblatt
Z. Wayne Griffin
Paul Jarrico
Burt Lancaster
Buddy Morris
(George Murphy
Stanley Neal
Philip Ober y

Val Parnell
Mary Pickford
BUI Pine
William M. Pizpr
.Arnpld Pressbiirger
RenZp Rossellini
Max Shagrin

: Michael Sloane
Bill Thomas
Vivian Vance .

DaVid Wayne
Ralph Wheelwright
Frank Whitbeck
W. Lee Wildei*
Jane Wyatt
Max Yourigstein

N; Y* to Europe
James A. Fitzpatrick
Mary Garden
Sol Hurok
Mervyii Le Roy
Virginia Mayo
Gilbert Miller
Michael O’Shea
Arnold Pressburger
Moe Rotmah
Victor Saville
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; Germiftn msirket is beinff yiewedf
by Ui S; film as eventually

'

becoming second Only to Britain

in importance as a source of in-

come* Tbey see it as potentially

producing betWeen; $10,000,000 and
$12,000^00 a year. Compahies are
currently getting $17,O0O,0OQ in

cash out :
of Britain.

With such heavy coin in pros-

pect, major Companies have been
hassling with the German govem-
ment for; the past several months
pn the terms it set iip for the grant-

ing of import permits; to U. S. pix.

Compromise seftlement was agreed
to laist week and permit^l5 for

1950 for each of the 10 Motion Pic-

tivre Asshi of Americarrtiember
companies:—^were handed over by
the Germans last Friday (27).

Meantime, ihdependent produc-
ers have failed tp’ get the permits
they have requested. While some
are squawking that they are delibr

erately being froien out of the for-

mer Reich—as they have similarly

charged, in Japan-—^most pf the in-

dies feel that the delay is justi^

fiable until the Germans figure a

way to limit liidie permits td a rea-
sonable number.
4E*mbleny4s-foeaiized-in^deals-re^

Ip

Senps of Viilea Oatm
iHollywOod,

:
J^

Progressive Pictures has been
formed, here for ? series of video
shorts; with ‘‘Bronco Billy" Anderr
son, early western star, to do group
of oaters when suitable material is

found. Company has capital stock
listing of $200,000^ With an author-
ized issue of $25,000.

Gilbert Maxw^^ is

president; Nathanm AndersOn.
yeepee; Herman Budan, secretary-
treasurer.

;

cently made by Samuel Goldwyn,
Edward Small and other independ-
ents with German distribs for re-

lease of a dozen or more of their

pix in Germany in 1950. Add a

flock of indies With 12 pix each to

the 150 permits granted the majors
and it becomes obvious that the
German J market will be flooded,

most observers agree.
Refusal of the Germans to grant

permits to indies brought cabled

protests this week from : Ellis G.

Arnall, president of the Society of

independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers. He urged John J. McClpy,
U. S. High Commissioner for Ger-
many, to “void arbitrary action" by

(Continued on page 54)

MPEA Aid in Japan

To
Major film companies wi)\ ot

permit Indie efforts to obt^ -u im-
port licenses for Japan to become
a focal point for attack on the al-

leged monopoly position of the Mo-
tion Picture Export Assn., it was
learned authoritatively this week.

Rather, the MPEA is said how
to be making efforts to have Gen-
eral MacArthur's heaidquaj-ters in

Tokyo okay the licenses requested
by Samuel Goldwyn and Walt Dis-

ney for the importation of their

pix into Japan. Society of Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Producers
has been preparing data for pre-

sentation in Washington to bolster

charges that the MPEA has a mo-
nopoly on importing pix into Ja-
pan.

, Goldwyn and Disney, Read-
ing SIMPP members, have been
stalled in prelimihary efforts to oh-
tain the necessary permits. This
wduld be the basis for a general-:

Ized attack on MPEA.
MPEA, which is a. CDoptjratiye

distributioii agency maintained by
the major U. $, companies under
terms of the Webb-Poinerene act,

has been a frequent target of

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Blame for poor relationship be-
tween film distributors and exhibi-
tors was laid squarely in the laps
of the distribs here today (Tues.)

by Allied of ,Eastern Pennsylvania
members^ At their annual mem-
bership meet, the iiidie exhibs
claimed the film exchanges were
“Woefully undermanned." Charge
was based on results of a survey
taken among 400 exhibs in this

area, both Allied . members and
non-members, listing the favorite

and least-friendly companies, as

far as the theatre operators are
concerned.

Majority pf exhibs answering the
survey averred film salesmen called

them “very infrequently*" They
declared almost unanimously that

the branch managers “practically
j

never" call on them in their the-

atres. According to Allied spokes7

men, it shouid be the branch man-
agers’ job to know indiyidual the-

atres and; locations.
.

Thus, they

poirited out, failnre of the ex-

change chiefs to move out of their

offices is largely responsible for

the Unfriendly relations existing

between the two industry branches.

On the company having the

“most valuable" product, almost
twice as many yotes were recorded

for 20th-Fox, as for Metro, its near-

est competitor. Twentieth also won
by a nose over M-G for having the

“fairest sales policy." Most exhibs

claimed that all major distribS ex-

cept United Artists insisted on
percentage deals, as against a

choice of flat rentals, although

some reported, 20th also gave them
their choice.

Exhibs also listed by name those

companies they claim are violating

the consent decree by
.
insisting pn

selling their product in block?. Six

;companies were accused by insist-'

ihg exhibs buy shorts and news-

feels beloi’fi . getting a chance to

book feature product;

Meet, presided oVer by general

manager Sidney Samuelson, voted

unahimously against the sale of

any- theatrical filnt. to television

if the film industry does not uri-

deftake the
.
projected survey to

discover why more people aren’t
steady fiimgoers, 20th-Eox will defi-

nitely ; do the job on its owni Idea
was suggested by sales, veepee
Andy W. Smith, Jr., at the, cbm-
pany’s second annual Showmanship
meet last week at the homeoffice.
Smith suggested going so far as to
conduct an actual bell-fmging,
dooi'-to-doOr survey^ either by the
industry on a cost-sharing basis . or
by some .existing . Qpnsumer rer
search group.

; Eollowing up on the idea, 20th
execs declared this week they
would try to start the survey with-
in the next; year. Move would be
a difficult one, they pointed but,

because the size Of the necessafy
research 'makes it toiigh to find a
starting point. : First step might be
huddles 'with , Parent Teachers
Assn, groups and exhibitor organr
izations to find a plapC: to start the
survey..-

Smith termed the problem of
non-filmgoefs the most serioUs
now confronting the industry. He
pointed out that only 13,000,000
people in thp U . S. see the aver-
age picture,

;
of the 110,000,000

physically and finartciallx able to*

attend theatres. “Therefore," he
said, “we have a tremendous
reservoir t)f 97,000,000 potential

customers which must be tapped
if our - industry is to grow arid

prosper. These people have the
money. These people are going to

buy entertainment in some form.
It is our job to see that the entef-

(Gontinued from page 6)

Pix
Hollywood, jan, 3 1

.

John H. Auer will produce and
direct “Hit Parade of 1950," a re-

vival of the former series of musi-
cal shows at Republic after a hi-

atus of three years.; Last time it

hit the screen it was “Hit Parade
of'1947.";

This time the picture will lay

more stress bn the romantic theme,
based on an original yarn, “Mike
Was; ; a Lady," authored by Law-
fence Kimball and Audrey Wis-
berg.

Michelangelo ‘Sleeper’

Dickered by UA For

STMPP proxy Ellis G. Arnall. , . i u-

Webb-Pomererte. statute pennitsJand for suppofl of the Council ot

cpmbiries for operatioris abroad
that would bb prohibited by the
anti-trust laws domeSticaliy.

.
Ar-

naH’s charge is that the law does
not permit actions by the MPEA
abroad that wbuld harm other U.;; S.,

pfodueprs.
MPEA has no explicit agreement

with Supreme ebminand Allied
Powefs . that gives it ekclusive
rights in Japan; biii it is believed
Its word in favor of admitting the
SlMPP product Would carry ebn-
sidefable weight Goldwyn and
Disney now have a sales rep try-
ing to make necessary arrahge-
niepts in Tokyb. Were they; grant-,
ed import permits, they could share
iti the $1,600,000 convertibility
fund: which the TJ. S. government
provides aiid coUld begin piling up
fpzen yen which might have con-
siderable value at a later date.

Motion Picture Organization s cur

rent fi^ht for repeal of the Federal

amusement tax,

United Artists last week started

negotiations to handle national dis-

tribution of What appears at the

moment to be one of the most sur-

prising “sleepers" in New York
theatre history. Picture; is' “The
Titan," a camera study of the

paintings and sculpture of Michel-
angelo., It has no living actors.

The 70-mmute film opened at the

400-seat Little Carnegie Jan. 21

and hit over $9,000 its first week,
just slightly below the house rec-

ord set by Noel Coward’s “Brief
Encounter," A.pparently set for a

long run, it Was greatly aided by
excellent reviews in the 'New York
dailies and in Time mag.
Owners Robert Flaherty, Robert

Snyder and Ralph Alswang, amazed
at their own success, have not yet

giveri UA an answer on its distribu-

tion offer. They are considering

several Other proffers from outfits

specializing in aftie releases. : UA,’s

j
plan is to turn the film over, to the

• special unit the company set up
under Harold Auten to. handle

;
J, Arthur Rank’s. “Henry V" for

;

art houses, colleges and cultural

;

groups.
i pie is the first om art to play as

,
el feature, It was filmed in Rome

j

and Florenee in 1938-40 by Swiss

; prod ucer G urt Oertel and ra n 95

(Gontinued on page 20)

The total of potential damages
in some 94 exhib antitrust suits I

now pending against the eight
^

majors has reached $322,000,000.
Startling accumulation of treble-
damage actions was disclosed this

vveek by a statement filed with the
Securities , & Exchange Coniniis-
sion by Paramount. It represents
an all-time peak in monopoly
cases,

;

At. the same time, the Para-
mount statement was inclined to
treat the suits as a routine occu-

4^ Motion Picture Assni of Amer-
ica board yoted unankiiously. yes-
terday (Tues.) to accept charter
membership in the Council of Mo-; ;

tion Picture Organizations, thereby
furthering. aU-industry acceptance
of the unit. Only tWb major or^
ganizations now sitting out, are the
Theatre Owners of America and ;

the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers,

TOA has called an exec commitr
tee meeting for March 2 Of 3 in
New York, following the postpone-
ment of final action at its recent
regular meet. SIMPP has not yet
set anbther huddle to, discuss
GOMPO. Delay in the TOA con-
fab until early March ends ; any
faint

!
hope that COMPO’s fofmal

birth would be staged by the Feb.
20 deadline set by

;
RKO prez Ned

E. Depinet, head of the brganiza-

i
tion, at the recent; Waishlhgton meet

;

of participating groups.

Ah earlier TQA meet had beeh
hoped for but a number of, key of-

ficials of the unit are curfehtly Va-
cationing in Florida arid will not
return until late in FebruailV
Among these are Sam Pinanski»
TOA prez; Arthur Lockwood, board
chairman, arid Si Fabian, executive
committee member.
There is no question that TOA

will ratify GOMPO after clarifica-

tion of several moot points includ-
ing the technique used for raising

the group’s funds and how the coin
is to be spent. Unanimous ratifi-

cation had been asked by Depinet
by Pebi 20 so that a final meet
could be held early in March. Both
dates will be postponed.
MPAA board, in addition to

ratifying COMPO's. resolution,

unanimously inserted an addi-
tional paragraph at the suggestion

pational risk. “Paramount regards ,

the legal proceedings referred; to
;

above as Ordiriary routine litigar
f

tion incidental to its business;" the
;

SEG report declared.

exhibitors* voluntary
contributions based on iOc. per
,$100 of film rentals. Washington

^ meet provided that “each such
In further ainplification, the

. j.oi,tj.ibution of 10c. per $100 of
statement said; “Hpwever, experi- (mature fl,,„ rentals actually coh
ence of Paramount With respect to
suits which have been pursued to
final judgment or have been set-

j

tied
,
indicates that the ultimate

liability will be only a small frac-
tion of. the amount claimed."

(GontinUs d on page 47)

U. S. in Church Deal
Remarkable progress of the

Americart industry in freeing its

(Gbntinued on page 20)

UA INDIES TREKING

NX TO TALK PLANS

on

Eastern distribution committee

of. the Society .of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers is slated to

meet at the Society’s quarters in

New York tomorrow (Thursday ».

Gov. Ellis G. Arnall. prek, who ar-

rives in New York today from At-

lanta, Will preside..

Meeting will be for the purpose

of canvassirig the foreign situation,

particularly Germany and Japan..

James A. Mulvey, prez of Goldwyn
Productions, is chairman of the dis-

tribution committee,

Joseph Bernhard; Film Glassies

prexyy headed Goaslwards yester-

day (Tues.) to fix distrib deals

with indie producers. Befnhai’d is

airriing at a lirieup of product to

,
be released next fall after FG’s

i currerit ro,stel^ of eight pix. Gur-
fent. year will be the company’s
biggest fip.m the viewpoint of the

nuniher of pix released.

Returns ori FC’s two big money-
makers, “Lost Boundaries” and
“Not Warited," which were releasr

ed last year, show the former to

have put
;
$l;500,000 in the com-

pany’s till to date! .with an addi-

tional $500,000 expected. “Not
Wanted" earned over $1,000,000.

On the ba.sis of thesd two pix. FC
had its best earning period in the

: final quarter . of 1949.

.

Parallel stateinent by the new;
United Paramount chain, also list-

1

ing the total, echoed the same Sen-
j

timerits. i

Suits continue to be filed at a
'

two-three rate monthly. While a
few have resulted in thumping

j

frozen coin abroad is seen in the
verdicts, such as the action of Wil- near-completioh of a second deal
liam Goldman in Phiiadelphia and ! within a matter of weeks to clear
Jackson Park in Ghicago, most are l$l,300,000-worth of blocked Italian
settled on the basis of rectified

j lire. A similar deal to thaw 1,000,-
clearance and run, with possibly “a 000,000 lire was okayed only a
few dollars’* thrown in. Lately, [few weeks ago, giving the 10 mem-

ber companies of the Motion Pic-

ture Assn, of America a total of
$2,600,000 Out, of Rome.
The new deal, approved by the

MPEA board last w^eek, is similar

in all respects to the previous one.
It is again with a :Catholic church

Number of indie producers group that supports its

leasing through United Artists will Pperation
,

in Italy through the col-
’ be in New York during the next lection of funds in the U. ;S. These
. two weeks for .confabs with ^9^
. homeOffice; chiefs On releasing and ,

for lire released to the

;

ad-publicity plans for their prod- gioup^s h^adquafters by the; Yank
'

ucl. Parade was led off by W. Lee firm.s, in Rome;
Wilder, who arrived last Friday The two new deals are patterned
(27) to discuss his “Once a Thief." on one made last

.

March with the

|.Gpsar Romero-June Havoc co- North Amefican G(\llb^

starrer, scheduled for release in chafitable organizatibri w h i c h

June^^ ;
,

"
, maintains a seminary for training

I Benedict Bogeaus is .slated to priests hear Rome. That cleared *

arrive fiom.Hoilywood Friday (30 ) ;850.()()0,p00 .lire to. the dol-

i.to di.scu5S plans for “Johnny One- la*', giving the American cortipa-

Eye." Prints of the picture, which; nies slightly over $l,000,0p0-ror a-

stars Wayne Morris arid will be lotal of rnoreithan $3,60p»()00 from
reJeased in May, preceded the pro- Italy in le.ss than a year. This is

’ ducer to N; Y. Also Scheduled \to beside other individual deals made
be in N,; Y. this week is Harry Pop-; by producers and distribs for con-
kin, who. will huddle ori his “Gham- vcr.sion of; frozen: currbricy; there.

' pagne for Gaesar,” on which he Ram Pf most recerit deals was

[

will bring: in the first finished ver- not with the North American Gob
sibn. Popkin will also talk with iege, although the identity of the
UA homeoffice execs about his .

organization has not been dis^

“D.O.A.," riow going into its initial
,
closed. It is definitely known, how-

release.
j
ever, that it is ript th^

Stanley Krahrier and George itself.

.

. Glass, latter veepee of Krariier Pro- ’ Rate of exchange on the new
: ductions, will arrive about Feb. 10

,
deals, is 750 lire to the dollar. That

to discuss “The Men," story of GI • provides a differential in favor of
paraplegics starring Marlon Bran- the GatholiC charity of abbut 125
do. “Men" is to. go but for release points- iisince the official rate of
[about next: August. [exchange is 624 lire.
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Devaluation' overseas, writeoffsf
of star contracts (particularly that

|

of Deaiina Durbin) and the speed-
tip of amortization tables blasted

j

Universal's hopes of emerging into
|

the black in fiscal 1949. Registev-

Ing in the red^nk for its second
yeaCv U shows a Ipss of $1,125,851

for . the 12 months ended Oct. 29,

against deeper crimson of $3,162,-

812 for the preceding senmster*
Special developments beyond its

^

control and not the b.o. quality

;

of celluloid saddled the compahy’s
net'-

Understood that; in winding up
Miss Durbin’s employment ;

coh^

tract, which still had three piJt to

go, U laid out Some $4p0;ii)00: En-
tire . amount attributed to special

writeoffs in the cphipany statement
came to $500,000. Another $250]-

000 setback was suffered in the
Last quarter of fiscal ’49 because of

devaluation of foreign currehcies.

As a repercussion of the devalu-
ation, U aisp shifted its amortiza-
tion table by upping to 80% the

amount of negative costs absorbed
by the domestic market. Previously,
fOrelgn remittances todk up 25%
of the slack; domestic, 75%* Un-
derstood that U lost over $600,000
because of the change in amortiza-

tion tables.

Gross revenues dwindled slightly

during the year to a total of $56;-

738,335, against 1948’s total pf.$57,-

989,307. Amortization of film

costs amounted to $39,547,382,
compared with $42,739,166 in the
previbus year, while net per-share
losSvtbted to $1.45, against $3.59.

At the Same time, current and
working assets tapered to $35,315,-

438, matched to 1948’s $40,830,070,

Statemeht showed a decline in

the funded debt of oVer $5,000,000,
the new figure amounting to $11,-

033,833^ As : for net working capir

tal, it slid to :

.
$25,236,592 f)’o n

$32,897,077, maiply because $4-
750,006 was paid pn bank loans
during the year and certain other
debts were diminished.

During the 12 months, company
film inventory climbed to $22,910.-
941 from $20,016,396. Statement
also pointed out that studio had
effected economies in cost of films

.
,

(Continued on page 18)

0-8 OptimisnA ?

'

For its first quarter of the
current fiscal year, starting in
'November, Universal has about
broken even on its rental take
against running ekp^nses plus
amortization of its negative
costs. One promising factor is

the : fabt that It completed liq-

uidatioii Of expensive product
made in 1948 and released dur-
ing . eSrly '49. Writeoffs on
these features were wound up
in january, '50.

Company is studying wheth-
er tb seek further credits bn a

revolving productibri Iban now
reduced to $6^000,000, with the
decision hinging on revenues
for the next cbiiple of months.
Prbd[UctiDh hut for the present
year is expected to be upped
several millions.bt dollars over
that of 1949,

Continued Irom page 1

ran into the seasonal, pre-Christ^

mas lull.

Matthew Fox, Universa! voenee
and board chairman of UnitOd
World. Pictures, U's subsid, remains
as a director and veepee of the
company during the coming year,
proxy statemeht discloses. At (he
same time, Fox’s pay is under $25,-

000, since he was not listed by the
proxy among thpse officers receiv-
ing ip excess of that amount. Fox’s
resignation has been widely ru-
mored because of his activity as

,
director of an exclusive purchas-
ing agency in the U. S. for the new
Indonesian, republic.

Pay cuts which continued during
1949 kept top-brass salaries at a
low figure. Nate J, Blumberg, cbm-
pany prez, arid J. Cheever Cowdih,
who recently exited as board chair-
man, received $84,750 each. Wil-
liam A, Scully, distribution veepee,
took $69,506, While Charle.s D,
Frutzmriri, recently resigned vec-
pee arid general counsel, drew $56,-
050. yeepee ,Tohn J. Q’Cohnor vvas
paid $,45,5.50. Total outlay to diroo-
tors and pificer^ totalled $653,379.

: Four new directors are on the
list for voting by stbckholders at
the .aririual meet, March 8. They
are Leon Goldberg, hew veepep
arid treasurer of the coiripariy; Ah
bert A. Garthwaite, prez of I^ec
Rubber & Tire Gorp of Consho-
hocken , Pa . ; R. W* Dee, prez of
Johns-Manville Corp„: arid Frankl.i?i

Neviiis, partner in the law firm of
Nevius, Brett & Kellogg. Gbldberg
and Lea were recently elected to
the board, while Garthwaite and
Nevius have yet to qualify.

.Other directors, all up for ro-

electiori, are Blumberg, O’Goiinor,
Fox, Robert S. Benjamin/. Patil Gi
Brown, Preston Davie, William J,

Geririah, J. Arthur Rank, B’vdd
Rogers, Daniel M. Sheaffer and C.

I. Wobdhairi-Siriith. Largest stf)ck*

holder arriong the group is still

Rank, with 134,375 shares of com-
mon. Brown is second with 29,000

.shares.

Washington, Jan. 31;

Abram F. Myers, general epun-
sel and' board’ dhairman of Na-
tional Allied, is expected to take
the lead in Inaugurating a new
arbitration system for the film in-

dustry. A move on his part would
represent a drastic change in Al-

lied’s stance on arbitration since

that organization previously has al-

ways opposed such a system.
Myers, if Is reported,* will. send

out a call for exhib and distrib

[ leaders to meet in Washington dur-
! irig February to draft a new arbi-

tration system. Old setup died at

the end of 1949 when the majors
withdrew theii* financial Support
froni the American Arbitration
Assn. It is expected that the AAA

!
will be invited to adiriinister any
hew system which would evolve

I

from the AlliediTsponsored qon-
fclaye.,-

f
Meanwhile, in New York, it ^

{

reported thet the Theatre Owners
' bf America Is also pfepafed' to

I

back a new arbitfatipn formula.
TOA Is ready to issue an invitation
to all branches of the industry to
huddle and agree on arbitration as
a way of Ironing disputes on trade
practices, clearances and runs.

I

If the two major theatre groups
join iri. such a proposal, its chances
of acceptance by the majors will be

I substantial. It Is thought that the
Motion Picture Assn, of America
will also get behind the move in

I
the interests of softening exhib-
distrib tiffs.

$28,000,006 B.O. Decline

Washington, Jail. 31.

Natibh's film theatres did slight-

ly over $1;500,060,000 at the box-

office,in 1949, bn the basis of tax

receipts for the first II mbhlhs of

the year plus a semi-official esti-

mate of. wh^ 12th month^s tax

;

from the 20% admissions levy will

;

be,- V
. }

On an bverail basis, the Goverp-
rrient will get about $375,060,060
in admissions taXes for the calen-

dar year 1949. It is estimated that

:80% or a little belter ;is attributed

to pix. Four-fifths of the admis-
sions tax is thus 2o% of

.
$1,500,-

606,006. The remainder of the tax
cbmes from a wide variety of othei*

amusements .such ak legit, opera,
professional arid: amateur sports,

dancehalls, swimming pools, cir-

eiises/.etc. /
if the estimate holds true when

the
,
12th mbnth’s tak returns are

reported, it wilb mean that Uncle
Sam's take from amusements fell

by nriore than $7,000,000 from his

earnings ; during calendar 1948.

The decline at film
.
boxoffices

Would be approximately $28,000,-

600.\-

The skid in night spots waS; rela-

tively much sharper than; in gen^
eral. amusements. On the basis of
il inoriths of tax receipts, plus an
estimate for the 12th month, the
nation's night spots subject to the
20% bite on: the tab did a gross
business (exclusive of tax) anibunt^
ihg tb a little under $218,600,000.
In 1948, their tax reflected a gross
fif ,$252,666,060.

The Deceniber tax receipts, geri-

erally reflecting November busi-
ness, showed an admissions tax
take of $33,513,950 for the month.
This was about $800,000 short of

|

the preceding niontb and more
/than $4,360,000 behind, receipts fbr
December, 1948.

Nitery tax . for the month was
$3,569,086, about $100,000 behind
the previous month and a big $1,-

100,000 short of the figure for De-
ceinber, 1948. Broadway, whose
entertainment habits often differ

from those of the nation as a
whole, went off on a tangent again

B.O. Fhetuated in

Average weekly admissions at the nation's film theatres fluclti-.

ated . far more during: 1949 than they did during the preceding
yeai:, according to estimates of Audience Research, Ihc./ released
this week; Following are estiiiiates of the number of tickets sold
during the two years by: quarters:

1948 1949
1st Quarter
2d;

“

3d “

4th
December

«. k • t • •' 4 •-

• • » V t • ••

72.900.000
66 .200.000
66.400.000
65.600.000
59,200,000

65,800,006
66.500.000
66.806.000
58,700,600
52,500,000

Political^
A jual feature package on

pblitlcal careers started inakr

ing the rounds of theatres as

a combo this week. poUble-
hill consists of '-The Roosevelt
Story” and “Fame Is the
Spur," opening this week in

four New York nabe houses.
Former pic details the life Of

President Franklin D. Robsef
yelf while the latter, a British-

made opus, is a fictiohalized

account of the career of the
late British Prime

:
Minister,

Ramsay MacDonald. ^
Dualer will be distributed

nationally by Distinguished.

Films, which oWris the “Roose-
velt" 'film. It is handling
“Fame" for Expert Films,
which bought U. S, rights

from J- Arthur Raiik. Pack-
age is playing at the Beacon,
Riviera, City and Trans-Lux
theatres,

,

4“ Era of heavy /writeoffs on costly
film product which miss the box-
office: target appeared this week to
be nearing the curtains/ End of
the readlustment era was signalled
by Metro's annual repbrt for fiscal

1949 .(ended Aug. .31), which showed
a solid profit fbr the final quarter
of that year, MrG’s surprising
showing follows a similar big
windup quarter by Warner Bros,
in its . statement: of several weeks
ago.',.; .//

Metro's annual
.
net cariie to

$6,744,761, compared to $5,309,659
bf the previous year. Profits in the
final quarter amounted to $1,583;^
988 as aghinst $580,596 for the com-
parative three months bf 1948. The
big advance in the final quarter
demonstrates that the company Was
not forced to go into year-end
Writeoffs of films which failed to
nfake the grade during the 12
months. Heretofore, Metro, like

other majors, has taken stock at
the end of the year and knocked
off part of they profits because of
h.o. weaWes.
industry noted the identical

phenoinerion when Warners aired
its '49 profit. WB more than
doubled its final quarter take In a
comparison of '49 With '48. Its

Windup three months in 1949 came
;

to $3,103,534 against $1,516,000 for

j

the previous year's comparable
stretch. In Warner's case, also, re/

I adjusted amortization tables avoid-
i
ed the necessity of heavy writeoffs

j
at the year’s end.

In airing its 1949 take, Metro
Projected plans of 20th-Fox prez ajso disclosed that its kickoff, quar-

, ^ ^
Spyros P; Skouras for a boost in

,
ter for ’50 continues to show im-

Decewber7ax%o»t- The of annual releases dur- Proyemenl, For the 12 weeks end-

admissions bite for

MaSStairThX* opening a potential ma-
, ,

- -— . ...

a ' j®*' distrihution setup to them. ^ eluded, however, in the estimate

Istfn While the 20th studios Vili in. was $607,229 profit on the sale of

The ’ eabarSs t^^med h[ f taT rf
' home-lot production, the Ihdatre Interests. Per-share earn

$430,800{*^hich Fett^^^ 0? able tp turn *>'

vipus mbnth by a fat $100,000.

Tri;” itne number ot annual releases dur- p^vvcuienu ror ine iz weeKs enu-

xfo,JvrtiSf’e I
^h® next few years Is expected

|

:Nov. 24, M-G netted $1,652,649
help ease the way of indie prb-

j

against $1,021,156 for the equiva-
ducers by opening a potential ma-i^®^^ period of fiscal '49. In-

By Govt on U In

Tax Rebate
Universars claim/ against the

U, S. Treasury dept, for tax re-
' bates bn the years 1943-45 have
been settled with the Government
for $2,300,000. Of that sum, $1,-

:15p.600 in the form of Goyernment
bphds will be transferred to U’s
surplus during the current fiscal

year after pfeliminary audits by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Remaining $1,150,000 goes to the

Government in the form of interr
est due it at the rate of 6% dii an
,:estimated $4,500,000 which U with-
held during the ’43-'45 stietch in
the Course oi’ the dispute. Company
bought Government hbrids with
the withheld funds, but bf which
it collected regular interest paid
by the Treasury on this type of
bond issue. iBonds in the sum of
$4,500,000, plus the interest is be-
ing surrenaered to the Treasury
dept.

' '

ings were ;32c. against 20c. in the

(Coritinued bn page 24)

Rmk'S 'Good Time Giri

In FC pistrib Setup

^
In « thre^cornered_ ddaV Flto

Classics has been handed the dis- [company execs emphasized they
tribution rights to J. Arthur Rank's'

i
would not be interested in any co-

“Gobd Time Girl,” first pic of the |

financing deals with indies. “If

British film-maker to be handled i

that,'' one 20th

s
epnUnued . from page 5

J

but the desired number bf pictures
on its own. Thus, it will have to
accept indie product to rtieet its

releasing goal.

Twentieth; despite the heed for
[ more pictures, will, not return to
/production bf Ibw-budgeters and [

tainment they do buy in a greater
quantity than ever before is mo-
tion pictures."
Veepee Al Lichtirian spotlighted

.

thp problem with even greater em^
^

_ phasis, declaring it Was a reflectioii

by the U. S, company. FG has j^ake the extra films ourselves^' i the best pictures were being sold
taken a straight distribution pact

j

Present plans call for an average -to only a small percentage of the
from Edward Kingsley's Expert i

pictures a year f.vpm indies, I public. “There was a lime wh®n
Pictures after the latter: firm cibsed [

which will be added to the 30, that [eny picture possessing merit coujd
with Rank for seven-year rights

i

^Oth expects to produce in 1950, [not fail at the boxoffiee,” he said,

to the Jean/ Kcnt-Flbra Robsbn ;

30-36 in 1951 and 36-46 in i“^hy? Because the motion ,
pic-

starrer. Kingsley picked iip
.
the

j

^^^2.
j

tUre theatre had a steady patron-
pic by tuming over to Rank an uri- I

In divulging the upped releis-
i

®Se, almost irrespective of the at
disclosed sum in frozen sterling.

|

ing proposal at 20th’s showmanship ' fraction;” /What has happehed to

On a previous deal, Kingsl^^^ jjg
meet in New York last week, i

steady patronage should be

distributing the Britisher’s “Fame ' Skouras said the 30 to 36 pictures t
ascertained immediately, he em-

Is the Spur.’’ Film will be released for this year, including ' Pbasized. “If we are to be sue-

by FG within 90 days. When first

released in Britain several years
back It kicked up something of a
fuss because of its subject matter
and strong treatment.
Film was originally Slated/ for

Universal release in this country.
Production Code Adniinistratiori,
hbweyer, posed objections .both to
title and content/ It was consigned

I

the indie product, will cost about
(Continued on page 18)

Ga/ CensorM
cessful,” he added, . “we must find

the . cause
.

for the apparent Iridif-

ferenee bn /the part of: too many
people towards riiotion pictures/.'

Veepee Charles Einfeld, declar-
ing business in 1950. can be as

gbod as or better than it was iri

1949, noted the public may have
$107,00.6,000,000 for ‘'discretion-
ary spending’t this year, of which
only one element is the $2,800,-

Atlaiita, Jan. : 31;
Georgia General Assembly, now

iri session here, will sobn pass bn
bill to create a state board of cen-
'sorship. Senate’s State of the Re-

to the company bins until Kingsley public Committee last Week gave nnA rtnrt . .
bought th® rights on option. its approval to such a measure arid i

going out to ®x-GIs
— it is now headed for action on,

Industry

BracKen Pmiudi^S- juris.

j

Stamng for Indie .rlcal »nd stage' perfomancis.
Hollywood, Jan. 31. 1; -^^ensorship measure. Introduced ' ^il

‘

Eddie Bracken will double as as- ^en. ^Gus Stark, of Monroe, that the money will be therC--but
sbeiate producer and star in “750 three-man board, it won't come to you as freely as

......
with it; You're going

Ricardo Montalban wiii play the

*
,

violations at the cen- homeoHlce; attended by circuiFad
bullfighter, with Jack Cummings as three pictures,
producer, .stalling in Septembeiv financial backing.

publicity representatives.
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Twelve O'clock High (20th Century-
Fox) is the freshest and most cdnyincing

movie of the current cycle about World
War IL It successfully blends an artistry

all too seldom shown by Hollywood and

the high technical skill that only Holly-

Wood commands.
Scripted by Sy Bartlett and Beirne

r.ay Jn from their own scenario-like novel

about a heavy bomber group- in the U,S.

.ArmyV Eighth Air Force (in which they

both seiircd), 0'^^ High has

ithe uncommon merit of restraint. It

avoids such cinemilitary booby traps as

Eelf-conscious heroics^ overwrought battle

scenes and the women left behind or

picked up along the way. (In fact, women
appear only in bit parts.) The picture

concentrates oh an engrossing human cri-

sis posed b^ the demands of the early air

war’s “maximum effort.”

Twelve P*Clock High is the story of a
stubborn flying general’s mission: rebuild-

ing a bomber group whose shattered mo-
rale under heavy losses threatens to i)

discredit precision daylight bombing, and

2 ) undermine the whole aerial offensive

against German-held Europe. Brigadier

General Frank Savage* (Gregoty Peck)

goes at the job with the cold passion of a

martinet \and the inner torment of a man
of good will. He breaks subordinates, can-

cels privileges, harangues his crews (“Con-

sider yourselves dead”), disgraces misfits,

f

mts the Outfit through elemehtary train-

ng paces and WOOS such resentment that

every pilot accepts his blanket invitation

to apply for transfer.

Then the shock treatment begins to pay
off, first in bombing results, gradually in

grudging admiration for Savage, finally in

ih^^esprit de corps that he has been driv-

ing for. But as the group’s record vindi-

cates the general’s inhuman regime, his

own humanity betrays him into physical

collapse.

The generars fight to mend the morale

of the group—which takes almost two-

thirds of the film—is a self-contained

story so absorbingly pictured that some
cinemagoers may feel a letdown when
there seems nothing left to fight but the

Germans. But Director Henry King makes
the most of his only combat sequence: a
trim, exciting pattern of re-enacted shots

intercut with official U.S. and German
Wartime film.

Nothing about Producer Darryl P. Zan-
uck’s painstakingly made film is better

than its performances. As a paunchy,
middle-aged adjutant. Dean Jagger with-

out his toupee seems to have launched ah
entirely new career. Broadway’s Gary
Merrill, playing the general’s nerve-racked

predecossor, adds considerably to the pic-

ture’s conviction. Hugh Marlowe,, Robert
Patteh, John Kellogg, Millard Mitchell

and Paul Stewart are all able actors in top

form. If Hollywood had no star system,

the difficult central role would call for ah
actor of more physical maturity than
Gregory peck^ Nonetheless, Star Peck
rises above the handicap with a strong^

beautifuily modulated performance that

never lets the role down.

V TIME, JANUARY m 1950
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MOTHOt DUHTT niL ME'

H
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I

20th Century-Fox selected "Mother
Didn't Tell Me" for a $7500, show-
manship contest because the exploi-

tation and promotional possibilities

are limited only by the ingenuity of

the showman . . . and are readily

adaptable to all sorts of situcitions,

large, small and in-between!

Store Promotions ami Tie-up Ads:
Your local department store, drug, 5&10,

notions and specialty shops are literally

a gold mine for tie-ups keyed to the theme
^‘Mother Didn’t Tell Me I’d look better

in Lipstick.”

Newspaper publicity and contests
— First arrange special screenings for

women’s page editors, teen-age column-

ists, family counselors, feature writers.

The picture is loaded with substantial ma*

terial for off-page articles on marital rela-

tions, etiquette, human relations, mother-

in-law problems, etc.

The Inquiring Reporter stunt is a cinch

with such questions as ‘‘Should a Mother

tell her daughter Everything?** Newspa-

per contests can be promoted along the

lines of “Most Embarrassing Experiences”

under the heading “What I wish My
Mother Had Told Me”.

Organizatioaal and School pro*

inOtlOnS Many types of women’s organi-

zations are deeply concerned with the

problems posed by the picture. PTA, dis-

cussion, literaryand child guidance groups

can be approached. Hire a local child psy*

chologist to speak before all such groups

IT NOW! GET STARTED NOW! WW



as well as high school and college assemblies on the subject “jMother Dildn’4: Tell Me”.
Such a speech can be a real public service on the part of the theatre and should not be com-
mercialized beyond the title of the speech, ‘‘Mother Didn’t Tell Me.”

Doctors/ And Nurses—Doctors and nurses speak to many people during the course of

the day. Arrange special advanced show-
ings for key doctors and nurses. They will

create wonderful word-of-mouth for you.

Street Ballyhoo — Hire four teen-age

boys. Paint a black eye on each and have
them parade around town carrying the

sign “MOTHER DIDN’T TELL ME”.
We guarantee this one will cause plenty of

mirthful comment. The title lends itself

for sniping and stencilling. It’ll be picked

up by the local teen-age contingent.

MEET YOUR JUD6ES!
WmmM

Mrs. RHEBA SCHWARTZ
Exhibitor^ Capitol Theatre, Dover, Delaware

MR. TED R. GAMBLE
^ Member of the Executive Committee of Theatre Ownen of America

m

5EE the press book
^ FOR MANY MORE PRACTICAL IDEAS

,Mr. TRUEMAN REMBUSCH
President, Associated Theatre Owners of Indiana, Inc*

Of fHE BIG PRIZES!
w Jr CBT YOUk OFflCIAL

RULES FROM YOUR
LOCAL 20th EXCHANGE! Wmmk

Wm
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Los Angeles, Jan. 31. •

Oh^erall biz pace continues mild
bere, with thie bnh? big money gor

ing to “Sahds of Iwp Jima,”, which
Is soaring to smash $75,000 or near
in five theatres. Fairly good $35,-;

000 is shaping up for **Woman in

Hiding,'^ also in five spots. Fair

$25,000 looms for ^“Deadly; Is Fe-
male** in nine days in two houses.

Also light Is “Red Danube.** with
$25,000 in two locations, staying

only four days beybnd original

w^eek. Holdovers, with the excep-
tion of “Foolish Heart/* still nice

$4,500 in sixth frame at Four Star,

are droopy.
“Montana*/ is off to $24,500 in

iecorid session, three sites; Second
week of “D.O;A.’’ looks mild $10,-

000 in five houses:/ “Heiress’’^ is

looking for ^me money in second
session; for two Paramount houses.

Etdiniates for This Week
Beverly - Hills, DoWntowiif. Har

wail, Hollywood, Forum Music Halls

(Prin-Cor) (834; 902; 1,106; 512; 2,-

100; 55-$l)—“D.O.A,’’ (UA) and
“Bomba Panther Island’* (Mono)
(2d wk). Mild $19,000. Last week,
just fairish $26,560. V

Chinese, Los Angeles, Loyola,
Uptown, Wllshlre (FWC) (2,048; 2,-

097; 1 ,248; 1 ,719; 2,296; 6Q-$1)7-

;

“Sands Iwo Jima’* (Rep) and “Belle
'

Did Mexico’’ (Rep). Terrific $75,-

000 or near. Last week, “Whirl-

E
ool” (20th) and “Radar Seerrt
ervice’’ (Indie) (2d

'

wk^5 day^s);

only $18,900. .

Downtown, Hollywood> Wlltern
(WB) (1,757; 2,756; 2,344; 60r$l)—
“Montana** (WB) (2d wk). Aboiit

$24,500. Last week, below hopes
but nice at $40,200.
Loew's State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$l)—“Red Danube*’
(M-G) and “Tension** (M-G). Light
$25,000. Lart week, “Adam’s Rib’’

(M-G) and “Square Dance Jubilee’*

,
(Lip) -(State only ) (2d Wk-8 days),

$25,800. <•

Pantages, Hilistreel CRKO) (2,-

812; 2,890; 50-$l) ~ “Deadly Is

Female'* (UA) arid “Storin Over
Wyoming’* (RKOl. Fair $25,000 in

9 days.. Last week, “Man on. Eiffel

Tower’* (RKO) and “Sons . New
Mexico** (Gol), $22,300.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 50r-$l)

—r“Heiress*’ (Par) and “Hoedown*'
(Col) (L AV only] : (2d wk). Down
to $19,000. Last week, fine $28,300.

United Artists, Ritz, Studio City,
Vogue, Culver (UA-FWG) (2,100;

1,370; 880;, 885; l,t45; 60-$l)—
“Woman in Hiding” (U) and “Rug-
ged O'Riordans” (U). Fairly good
$35,000 or near. Lart week, “South
Sea Sinner” (U) and “Riders of
Range” (RKO) (10 days), nice
$36,000.
Orpheum (D’town) (2,210; 50-95)

—“Wolf Hunters” (Mono) (2d run)
With vaude headed by Al Herman.
Modest $16,500. Last week,
“Blpridie's Hero’’ (Col) (2d run),
With eight acts of vaude^ $17,000.
Four Star (UA) (900; 60-$l) --

“My Foolish Heart** (RKO) (6th
wk). Steady $4,500. Last week,
$5,000.

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; 85-$1.25)— “Spring in Park Lane** (EL).
Medium $5,000. Last week, “Fallen
idol” (SRO) (9th wk), $3,400.

tel^round' Fast 20G,

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . V $586,70$
(Based on 17 theatres.) -

Last Year ; . . $587,000
{Based on 16 theatres.)

Indianapolis, Jan: 31,

.

Biz is booming at most; firstruns
here this week. “Battleground” at
Loew’s is top straight

,
filmer,

equalling take of “Undertow** with
Sammy Kaye band onstage at
Circle, also hot. “Piril^’* at Indi-
ana, tob, is in smash class. It is

biggest Week here in months.
Estimates for This .Week

Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 50-
90)—-“Undertow” (U) with Sammy
Kaye orch bri stage. Dandy $21,-
000. Last week, “Red Shoes'* (EL),
nice $12,000 at 44-65 scale, first

time at pop prices.

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65) —
“Pinky** (20th). Sock $18,000. Last
week,“South Sea Sinner” (U) and
“Hollywood Varieties” (Lip), oke
$12,000.

LoeW*s (Loew’s) (2>427; 44-65)—
“Battleground” (M-G)., Terrific
$21,000. Last week, “Ambush**
(M-G) and “Challenge Lassie** (M-
G), hefty $14,500.

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)^“Blue
Lagoon’’ (EL) and “Rugged O’Rior-
dans” (U). Mild $6,000. Last week,
“Port New York” XEL) with Renfro
Valley Barn Dance onstage, nice
$13,000 at 50-85C scale.

FroT4 Iwo Jinu' 14G, 2d
V Providence,. Jan. 31.

Majestic is doing best here this

week with ^'Dancing In. The Dark,”
Loew’s State also is strong in sec*

ond. of “Sands of Iwo Jima.’* Metros
poUtan is dull \yith “Hasty Heiurt/'

Estimates for This Week V

Albee (RKO) (2,2db; 44-65) —
“Live By Night” (RKO) and “Story
Molly X’* (U). Good $12,000 .Last
week; /“Bagdad” (U) and “Apache
Chief” (SG), $13,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) —*
“Dakota Lir* (20th) and “Project
,X” (Indie). Neat $7,000. Last
wepk, “Pirates of Capri” (FC) and
“Loveable Cheat” (Reb), oke $6,-

500. •:/
.

...^

Fay’b (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—‘*Bens
Gorondo” (Rep) and vaude. Fine
'$8;000. IVast week, “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) and vaude, $7,-

ooo...:

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)
^'Dancing in Dark” (20th)' and
/Blonde Bandit” (Rep). Biggest
in tbwn with $18,000. Last week,
“Inspector General” (WB) ' (2d wk),
big $14,000;

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44^
65)—^ /Hasty Hearts* (WB) and
'^HoUywood Varieties” (Lip). Dull
$12;000. Lart week, dark.
State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)

“Sartds of Iwo Jima” (Rep) (2d wk).
Steady $14,606 after smash $21,5Q0
in .. ii/pplr

Strand (Silvennan) (2>20b; 44^65)
“The Nevadan” (Coi) and “Travel-
ling Saleswoman” (Col). •Nice
$13,000. Last week, “Big Wheel”
(UA) and "Blondie’s Hero*” (Col),

$12 ,000,

<0?

f

Buffalo, Jan.; 3L
“Battleground” is big hews here

this week at the Buffalo. !‘SoUth

Sea Sinner” looks nice at Lafayette

but “Hasty Heart” shapes thin at

Center oil 11 days.^

EsiiniateB for 'This Week
Buffalo (Loew’s) (3,500; 40-70)—

“Battleground” (M-G). Gresit $20,-
000. Last week, “East Side, West
Side” (M-G) and “Trail of Yu^on”
(Mono);

Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40r70)—
“Whirlpool” (20th) and “Hollywood
Varieties*^ (SG). Mild $(l2,000.

Last week, “Thelma Jordon” (Par)

(9 days); $15*000.

Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70)—
“Samson and Delilah” 'Par). Opens
today (Wed.). Last v/eek, “Hasty
Heart** (WB), thin $14,000 in 11
days,'-'

Lafayette (Baril) (3,000; 40-70)

—

“South Sea Sinner” (U) and “Un-
dertow” (U). Niee $15,000. Last
week/ “All .King’s Men” (Col) and
“Blondie's Hero” (Col) (11 days),

big $25,000 in 11 days.
Century (26th Cent,) (3,000; 40-

70)—“Iwo Jima” (Rep) and “Belle
Old Mexico” (Rep) (3d wk-4 days).

Solid $7*600. Last week, smash
.$15,000 for second frame.

Portland, Ore., Jan; 31;
Continued snowstorms are ty-

ing up transportation here this
week, .with biz suffering as a re-
sist. . However,“Battleground,” at
United Artists, looks sockerto.
“South Sea Sinner” shapes great
at Broadway; ^

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50^85)

—“South Sea Sinner” (U) and
“Once More; My Darling” (tJ).

Sock $11,000. Last week, “Sands
Iwo Jima” (Rep) and “Belle Old
Mexico” (Rep) (4th wk), wow
$7,000.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)

—

“Snake Pit” (20th) and “Letter
Three Wives” (20th) (reissues).
Mild $3*000. Last week, “All King’s
Men” (Col) and “Baby Makes
Three” (Col), fine $5,000.
Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50r85)—

“Whirlpool” (20th). and “Bodyhold”
(Col). Fancy $7,500. Last week,
“Thelma Jordon” (Par) and ’‘Girl’s
School” (Gol), $7*500.
Paramount (H%) (3AOO; 50-85)^

“Tell to Judge” (Gol) and“This
Was a Woman” (Indie). Nice $9,600
or near. Last week, “All King's
.Men” (Col) and “Baby Makes
Three” (Col), $9;500.
United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

85)-=-“Battleground” (M-G). Tor-
rid $14*000; Last, week, “Adam’s
Rib” (M-G) (5th wk). Good $4,500.

L Hub; ‘Glbel

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ...

.

. $2,860,200
{Based on 24 cities, . 203

theatres, chiefly first runs, iit*

eluding N. Yr)/
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year : : . ; V, $2,774,000
{Based on 22 cities and 223

/Theatres.)

Denver, Jan. 31;

“Samsori and Delilah” at upped
scale is packing the Deriham to

new record this week with / colos-

sal total;
. Cold and snow will hurt

many others* “Dancing in DarV*
is nice, however, in three spots.

Estimates for 'This Week
Broadway (Wblfberg) (1 ,500; 35-

74)—‘'Adam’s Rib” (M-G) (6th wk).
Fair $6,000. Last week, $7,500.
Denham (CockrilD l1,750; 74-

$1,20)— “Samson-Delilah” (Par).
Record $28,000 or bear. Last week,
“Heiress” (Par), $10,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—

“Dancing in Dark” (20th) and
“Treasure Monte Cristo” (Lip),
day-date with Esquire, Webber,
Nice $16;000. Last week, “Mon*
tana” (WB) and “Girl in Heart”
(Mono), good $15,006.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—

“Dancing in Dark” (20th) and
“Treasure •Monte Cristo” (JJp),
also Denver, Webber. Fine $3*000.
Last week, “^Montana” (WB) and
“Girl in Heart” (Mono), $2,800.

Qrpheuiri (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
“Tension” (M-G). Thin $10,000.
Last week, “Intruder in Dust”
(M-G) and “Stagecoach Kid”
(RKO), $6,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)

—“Whirlpool” (20th) and t^Holly-
v^QOd Varleties” (Lip). Okay $8,-
000. Last week. “Lady Takes Sai-
lor”, (WB) and “Deputy Marshal”
(Lip), $3,200.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 35-74)-^“Ra*

dar Secret Service” (Lip) and stage
show. Fair $9,000. Last week,
reissues.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

“Dancing in Dark” (20th) and
“Monte Cristo”, (Lip), also Denver*'
Esquire; ; Neat $2*500. Lart week,
“Montana” (WB) and “Girl in
Heart” (Mono), sam

A

Washington* Jariv 31.

Only real splrish being made cur-

rently is by • ‘Sands of IwO Jima**

at Warner, Hypped by a glitteriiig

preem at three Warper houses

simultaneously, pic is rackiiig lip

best take at this company showr

case in .many months. “The Ne-

vadan” at Metropolitan, is also
shaping better than average. “My
Foolish Heart” is sock in second
Traris-Lux /week.

Estimates for This .Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-85)

—

“intruder in Dust” (M-G) plus
vaude. Okay $15,000 in 5 days, be-
ing yanked foischange of Schedule.
Crix raved but public was not so
keen. Last week, “Molly X” (U)
plus Vaughn MonrOe orch onstage,
solid $29,000.

Keith’s (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)'—
“Dangerous Profession” (RKO).
Slow $8,000. Last week, “Bagdad”
(U), fancy $14,000.
Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163; 44-

74)r—“Nevadan” (Col). Hot $l0,r
000. Last week, “Scarlet Street” (U)
and “Back Street” (U) (reissues);
okay $6,000.

Naitional (Heiirian) ( 1 ,600; 44-74)
—“Undertow” (U). Continuing in
low register of recent weeks, with
$4,500. Last week, “Silver Dust”
(Indie), $3,000.
Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 44-74)—

“Battleground” (M-G) (3d wk).
Steady $14,000 after torrid $20,000

niropir'.

Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-80) —
“Sands of Iwo Jima” (Rep). Terrific
$28,000,. best in morithsi. Last week.
“Hasty Heart” (WB). $18,000 in 10
days.

Trans^Liix (T-L) (654; 44-80) —
“My Foolish Heart” (RKO) (2d
Wk). Building, and looks like
greet $11',000, for second consecu-
tive week.

WRiiacdtiSM
i; ‘Jalsoi’ 22G, 2i

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.
Biz generally for ace rtands is

greatest here in a long time. “Sam-
son and Delilah” is topping the
town with huge figure. “Battle-
ground” also Is^iri gigantic stride,
and “Inspector General” plus vaude
support has thef flagship Albee in
clover. “Mrs. Mike” is ariother
cage winner among new bills. Hold-
overs are above par.

Estimates for This Week
Albee V (RKO) (3*100; 55-85)—

“Traveling Saleswoman” (Col) plus
vaude, including Five De Marco
Sisters. Perky $23,000: Stage
shows are on. spot-booking basis,
current one being first since New
Year’s week. Last Week, “Inspec-
tor General” (WB), at 65-75c scale,
smart $16,000.

. i > j i

»

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)—
“Battleground” (M-G). Colossal
$20,000. Holds. Last week, “Brim-
stone” (Rep), oke

:

$7,000.
KeiWs (City Inv,) (1.542; 55-75)

—•“Mrs. Mike” (UA): Heavy femme
trade building for swell $ll;000.
Last week, “Pirates of Capri” (FC),
good $8,000:

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 75-$l:I9)-^
“Samson and Delilah” (Par). Ektra
advance and upped scale spelling
terrific $32,066, city’s tallest take
in many months. Holds. La/st Week,
“All King’s Men” (Gol), plump
$16,000 at 55-75c scale.

Shubert (RKO) (2,100,- 55-75)—
“Sands Iwa Jima*' (Rep). Third
downtown week, Okay $5,000. I^ast

week, “Great Lover” (Par) (m.o.),

favorable $5,500.
• » •.' V t

" ‘
* •

Toronto, Jan. 31.

“Jolson Sings Again” and “Sands
of Iwo Jima” are still pacing the
town on holdovers. “Lady Takes
Sailor” is leading the newcomers
at the Imperial. “Eiffel Tower”
looms good iri three houses.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol,. Nbrtowh, Shea’s (FP)

G,079; 959; 2,386; .40-76)—‘>Eiffel
Tower” (RKO). Good $15,000.
I^st week, “Maytime in Mayfair”
(EL), $13,500. V

.

^Downtown, Glendale, ' Scarboro,
State (20th) (1,059; 955; 698; 694*
35-6m---“Story Molly X’’ (U^
‘^Jackpot Jitters” (Mono). Fair
$11,500. Last week, “Traveling
Saleswoman” (Gol) and “China-
town Midnight” (Col), $10,500.
llglinton, University (FP) (1,680;

1*556; 40-70) -— ..“Jolsori Sings
A^ain” (Col) (2d wk). Smash
$22,000 after last week’s $25,000

„ JFairlawn, Odeori (Rank) (1,200;
^390; 50-$1.20)'^—“Holiday Affair’*
Okay $12*000. Last week. “Mad-
ne^ Heart” (EL), $11,000.
.Hyland (Rank) (1,500; 50-70) —
Chiltern Hundreds” (EL ) (6th

Wk). Hearty $5,600 or near after
last week’s $4,500. .

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-70)—
Takes Sailor” (WB). Good

$14,000. Last week, “Wore Yellow
Ribbon” (RKO) (2d wk), $10,500.
Loew’s (Loew) (2*096; 40-70) —

jMrs. Mike” UA) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000 after last week’s $13,500.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 40-70)—

vSands Iwo Jima” (Rep) (2d wk).
Big $12,000 after last week’s
smash $16,000, way over ex-
pectancy.

.
Victbrla (FP) (1,140; 75-$1.20) —

‘Samson Delilah” (Par) (5th wk).
Holding at a good $13,000 after
last week’s $13,500.

**t

Boston, Jan. 31,
'Sands of Iwo Jima” at Para-

mount and Fenway is still doing
nicely in second stanza With new-
comers at other major houses
shaping about average. “Hasty
Heart” at Met is just 'okay and
“Mrs.: Mike” at State and Orpheum
is doing, nice. “Mari on Eiffel
Tower’^ at Memorial is nice and
“South Sea Sinner” at Boston fair,

estimates for Ihts Wriek

Astor (Jaycox) (1,200; 50-65) —
“Prince of Foxes” (20th) (6th wk)
not bad $6*600. “My Foolish
Heart” (RKO) opehs today (TueS. ).

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-85) —
“South Sea Sinner” (U) and “Rid-
ers of Range” (RKO). Fair $16,-
000 in view. Last week, ‘‘Live / By
Night” (RKO) and “The Threat”
(Col), $13,000.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85) —

“Sands of Iwo Jima” (Rep) and
“Belle of Old Mexico” (Rep) (2d
wk). Holding to big $9,000 after
big $12,000 for first
Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)—

“Eiffel Tower” (RKO). Nice $19,-
606 looms. Last week, “Whirl-
pool” (20th), $18,000. ;

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367;; 40-
85) —“Hasty Heart” (WB> and
“Square Dance Jubilee” (Lip),

Okay $20,000. Last Week, “Thelma
Jordon” (Par) and “Zamba” (Mono);
$i6,56o.-.-":

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-85)
—“Mrs. Mike” (UA) arid “Satan’s
Cradle” (UA). Good $19,000, Last
week,“Malaya” (M-G) and “Prison
Warden” (Col) (2d wk), oke $16,000.

Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)
—“Sands Iwo Jima” (Rep) and
“Belle Old Mexico” (Rep) (2d wk).
Sock $19,000 after huge $24,000 for
first.

C l a f k (Loew) (3,500; 40-85) —
“Mrs. Mike” (UA) and “Satan’s
Cradle” (UA). Neat AH.000. Last
week, “Malaya” (M-G) arid “Prison
Warden” (Col) <2d wk), oke $9,000.

‘BaUkgroad’ UoJ 18C

Up ‘Jilge’ Hat $12,090
* Seattle* Jan. 31,
Bad weather is hurtirig trade at

most spots this week. However,
“Battleground” looks smash at
Music Hall. Mills Bros, will push
“Tell Tp Judge” to terrific round
at Palomar. Others^ are mainly

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1377; 59-

84)—“Dakota Lil” (20th) and “Til

-

lie’s Punctured Romance” (Indie)
(reissue). Fair $7,0Q0. Last week,
“Thelma Jordon” (Par) and“Cow-
boy Prizefighter” (EL), nice enough
$8,000.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;
59-84)— “Whirlpool” (20th) and
“Radar Secret Service” (Indie).
Mild $7,000. Last week, “Heiress’*
(Par) arid“Bloride Bandit” (Rep)
(2d wk), nice $7,000.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 59-84)
—“Roseanna McCoy” (RKO) and
“Hollywood Varieties” (Lip) (2d
wk). Fair $5,500 in 6 days aftm*
oke $8,900 last session.
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,200; 59-

84) — “Battleground” (M-G) and
“Change of Heart” (Rep). Smash
$18,000 or over. Last week, “Mrs.
Mike” (UA) and “Apache Chief’’
(Indie) (2d wk-4 days), sock $7,800.
Now on Music Box extended-run,
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

84)—“Hasty Heart” (WB) and
“Bells of Cororiada” (Rep)/ . Light
$7,000. Last Week, “Montana”
(WB) and “Square Dance” (Lip),
nice $7,700.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 50-$l)

—“Ten To Judge” ((Dol) (id run)
plus Mills Bros, onstage. Mills
Bros, pushing this to great $12,-
000. Last week, “Bride For Sale”
(RKO)

; (2d run) plus vaude, $5,600
at 40-69c scale.

Paramount (Evergrieen) (3*039:
59-84)—“Dancing in Dark” (26th)
and ‘‘Call of Forest” (Indie) (2d
wk). Down to mild $3,500 in 4
days. / Last Week, very good
$8,600.

-

’s Men’ Tall $9,000

In Omaha; ‘Sinner’ lOG
'

; Omaha, Jan, 31.
Standouts this week include “All

the King's Men” and second week
of “Battleground.” Former at
Brandeis looks sock. “Battle-
ground” shapes very strong for secr

.

ond \veek at small State. “South
[
Sea Sinner” at Orpheum is fairish.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

‘‘All Kino’c ‘‘riii'Is’

b J

'AH King’s Men” (Cbl) arid “Gii/s’
"

’ (Col). Sock $9,000 1

(Continued On page 20)
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Chicago, Jan. 31. -

Warm weather^ i^hool recesses

and a ftpod of top^quahty pictu^

is sending biz here zooining this
j

weefe^ Films Jlke ‘"All the Kings

Men/" ‘.‘My FooUsh H e a r t,”

“Malaya- V and • ‘Map On’ Eilfel

Tower ” push neecipts upr

soiidly from a serious slump that

hit eiii after New. Year’s boom

trade..;'

.

Leading the parade is “My
Foolish Heart” with smash $36,000

at Woods. “Man on Eiifel Tower”
looks fairly lofty $16,000 at Palace.

“Kinfl’s Jden” also is sharp at

$30,000 at State-Lake. “Tell To
Judge’^ and HUdegarde Onstage at

Chicago shapes good $53,000, with

Hildegarde rated the draw.

Oriental, with “Malaya” and
vaiide is due for a hefty ,$50,000.

“Thelma Jordon,” at Roosevelt,

seems sturdy at $12,000,

.

“Outlaw” continues to roll on
at Grand, fifth Week being strong

$14,000. Stays a sixth, “Ambush,”
at tiriited Artists for second week^
is pert $12,000.

Estimatdi for This Week
Chicago (B&lC) (3,400; 50-98)—

“Tell To Judge” (Col) with Hilde-

garde onstage. Looks good at

$53,()00; Last week, “Dancing in

Dark” (20th) with Jules Munshin
onstage (2d wk) $35,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50 - 98) —
“Red River” (UA) and “Unex^
pected Guest” (UA) (reissues).

Neat $7,500. Last Week, “Desert
Victory”' (20th) and “Tunisian
Victory” (M-G) (reissues), $5,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98) W

“Outlaw” (RKO) (5th Wk). Still big
at $14,000. Last week, $17,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)
“Malaya” (M-G) with vaiidei.

Lusty $50,000 looming. Last Week,
“Whirlpoor (20th) with Willie
Shore onstage (2d wk), $30,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98) —
“Man on Eiffel Tower” (RKO). Fast
$16,000. Last week, “South Sea

;

Sinner” (U) and “Stagecoach Kid” 1

(RKO), $12,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)

“Thelma Jordon” (Par). Sturdy
$12,000”. Last week, “Mrs. Mike”
lUA) (2d wk), big $11,000.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.20

$2.40) — “Bed Shoes” (EL) (59th
wk). Picking up to tidy $4,500. Last
‘WPi^lr rtflfk

’

State-Lake* (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)
—“All King's Men” (Col). Great
$3O;O0Q. Last week, “Hasty Heart”
(WB), dull $12,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

98 1 .— “Ambush” (M-G) (2d wk).
Staunch $12,000. Last week,
$16,0()0.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 50-98)— ‘My Foolish Heart” (RKO). Sizz-

ling $36,000 or near. Last week,
“Inspector General” (RKO) (4th
wk), $12,000.
World (Indie) (587; 80) -- “Don

Quixote” (Indie). Modest $5,000.
Last week, “Fame Is Spur” (Indie)
(5th w'k), fine $4,000.

E$tiin&t(ps Are Net
Film gross estimates As re-

ported herewith from the varL .

ous key cities, are net; ie.*
without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take,

, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net im
come,
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the tJ. S; Attiusembnt

• tax.

in Del.

33S, ‘HaW 23(i M
Biz this stanza is a repetition of

last week, with “SamsOn and De-
lilah” and “Battleground^' contin-
uing 4o pace field by wide margin
Cecil B. DeMiile epic is standout
with terrific second week of $35,000

j

at Madison. - “Willie Marching
Home;” one of better newcomers,
looks only fair at the Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Mich) (5,000; 70-95)—

“Willie Marching Home” (2()th) and
“Place Of One’s Own” (EL). Fair
$24,000. iJHst week, “Dakota LU”
(20fh), $22,000. t

Michigan (United Detroit) r4,o6b:
70-95)—“The Heiress” (Par) and
“Grass Always Greener” (WB) (2d
wk). Okay $23,000. Last week,
nice $25,000.

Palms (UD) (2,900: 70-95)—
“Nevadan” ((jol) ana “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep). Trim $15,000. Last
week, “iwo Jima'” (Rep) (4th wk),
big $13;0Q0. (

United Artists (UD) (2,000; 70-

9.T)—“Tell to Judge” (Col) and
“Trailin’ West” (Par). Slow $11,-

000. Last week, “Thelma Jordon”
(Par) and “Rusty Saves Life”
(Mono), $14,000).

Madison (UD) (1,800; 75-$l,20)^
“Samson and Delilah” (Par) (2d
Wk). Terrific $33,000. Last week,
$38,000.

Adams (Bala:ban) (1,700; 70-95)—
“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk).
Fine $15,000. Last week, $18,000.
Downtown (BMabanl (2,900; TO-

PS)—“Malaya”.,j(M^G) and “Riders
in Sky” (Rep) (2d wk). Weak
$8,000. Last week, $10,000.

Si. loo; 'Moniana" Same
St. Louis, Jan, 31.

Drop in temperature to around
zero Sunday (29), followed by snovv
and •sleiBir yesterday (Monday) is
sloughing grosses in current ses-
sion. “Hasty Heart” is nice to
lead a rather lukelvarm field,
“Montana” looms just good. “Iwo
Jinia” with vaude is Stui-dy as
holdover at Fox.

Estimates for, This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; SO-

TS) —^“Daneing Tn Dark” (20tii)

“Bagdad” (U) (m.o.). Good $11,-
000. Last week, “South Sea Sin-
ner” (U): aUd “Prince of Foxes’"
(20th), $12,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75) V-

“Sands Iwo , Jiina” ’ (Rep) and
yaiide (2d wk). Holding strongly,
at $15,()00 after first stanza's big
$26,000,
LbeW-s (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)

“On Town” (M-G) (2d wk). Off to
$10,000 in 4 days after sock $23,000
for first session,

Missouri (F&M)* (3,500; 50-75)-^
“Hasty Heart” (WB) and “China-
town Midnight” (Col). Nice $14,000:
Last weeki “Bagdad” (U) a:nd
“Undertow” (U), $13,000. ,

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)—
“Montana” (WB). and “Lost Tribe”
(Col): Good $14,000, Last week,
“Dancing in Dark’’ (20th) and
“Hold ThaCBaby!” (Mono), $10,000,

^SiinKotf4^ 6tli, ;iiiiia’

Louisville, Jart. 31.

Fresh product at "all downtown
fllstruns is providing thcs^ impetus
for nice takes ell along the line.

“Pinky” at the Rialto looks to cop
the lop take, “Montana” at Mary

;
Anderson is Stiirdy, while ‘.‘Mrs.
Mike” at State is satisfactory.

EstimafiKsi for This Week:

.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,2()0;
45-65)—“Montana” (WB). First
Western for this house in some

neat $7,500; Last week,
.Woman in Hiding” (U), okay
$6 ,000 .

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3;000;
^®:65)-r“Pinky” (20th). Local race
relations in this town are at high
leveh and looks likely big $15,000.
Last week, “Heiress” (Par) good
$14,000, and m.o.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
Mrs. Mike” (UA) and “Gwl's
School” (Col). Nice at $12,000.
Last week, “East Side, West Side”
M-G I and “Mary Ryan, Detective”
(Col), about same.
^^Strand (FA) (1,200; 45-65)—
..S^quare Dance Jubllee’V (Lip) and
Call of Forest” (Lip). Medium

$P,5()(). Last
,

week; ‘‘Great Dan
^tch” (UA) .and “Blonde Bandit"

$4,500. :

*

‘Dancii^’ Slow $14,00Q,

Frisco; ‘Samson’ 27G, 2d
San Francisco, Jari. 31.

Tprreiitial rains here dampened
weekend biz, and will cut into en-
tire

,
week's total. Despite this,

“Girl in My Heart” and vaude is

nice at Golden Gate while“Sam-
son and Delilah” and “Battle^
ground” both are smash in second
sessions. Former at St. Francis
is terrific for this small house.
“Battlegrbund^ continues hefty at
Warfield,

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

85 ) -r- “Girl In Heart” (Mono)
plus vau^ headed by Gil Lamb.
Nice $22,(Ju0. Last week, “Port of
New York” (ETjh and “Square
Dance Jubilee” (Lip), $13,000.
/Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95) —

“Dancing in Dark” (20th) and
‘‘Spring in Park' Lane” (EL). Thin
$14,000. Last week, “Montana”
(WB) and “Blonde Bandit” (Rep)^
(2d wk), only $8,500 in 5 days.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)

—“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk).
Hefty $22,000. Last week; boff
$35,000.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)-r^

“Inspector Geheril” (WB) and
“Bells Coronado’^ (Rep) . (2d wk),.

Good $15,00Q« Last week, great
$25,000.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 85-$l.25)

—“Samson Delilah”^ (Par) (2d wk).
Sock $27,000. Last week, record-
breaking $33,000. ,

Orpheum (No.: Coast) (2,448; 55':

85)—“Nevadan” -(Col) and “Mark
Gorilla” (Col). Pleasing $14,000,

Last Week, ^‘South Sea Sinner” (U)

arid “Undertow” (U)» $11,500.

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;

55-85)—“Mrs, Mike” (UA) (3d wk ).

Still nice $5,300 in 6 days. Last
week, $7,5()0.

, Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85) —
^“Devil in FleshV (Indie) Uith wk).

Last week, husky $3,300.
• Larkiii (Roesner) (400; 65-85 —
“Devil in Flesh” (Indie) (5th wk).

Last week,

Baltimore, Jari. 31.

Downtowners are holding fairish

pace here this week. “Malaya’’ is

drawing very well at the Century
but “Whirlpool” looks jurt Okay at

the ,
New. Holdovers; of “Sattds of

Iw'o Jiriia,” and “Red Shoes,” are
also highly consistent. “Backfire'V

is slowest entry in town at Stanley.
Estimates for This Week

Century (LoeW’s-UA) (3,000; 20-
60)—“Malaya’V (M-G), Pointing to

hot $12,000 with “Battleground” set

to open tomorrow (Wed.). In ahead,
• “South Sea Sinner” (U)j all right

$10,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-80) — “Undertow” (EL) plus
vaude headed by Al Trace and
Joey Adariis. Oke $14,000. Last
week, “Trapped” (EL) 1 e a n i n g
heavily on Vic Damone p.a., nice
$16,200.

Keith’s (Schanherger) (2,460; 20-

60) — “Borderline” (U). Opened
today (Tubs.) after “Pirates of
CapiT’ (FC) hit $7,900.

Mayfafr (Hicks) (980; 20-65) —
“Iwo Jiriia” (Rep) (5th Wk). Starts
fifth round, tomorrow (Wed;) after
fourth hit ‘solid $6,000; all four
weeks cracking house figures for
new highs. Third was $7,500.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-65)—

'

“Whirlpool” (20th). Okay $9,000.
' Last w e e k, !*Daricing in Dark”
(20th), $10,400.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75) —
“Backfire” (WB). Thin $8,000. Last
week, “Hasty Heart” (WB); slow
$10,800;

j
Town (Rappaport) (1.500; 35-65)

—“Red Shoes” (EL) (3d wk). Re-

j

tUr 1 at pop prices maintaining
very^sturdy. $10,000 after swell sec-

1 ond sesh of $12,700.

Hoit’tW Fne 16G
jr Montreal, Jan. 81.

Bad weather for sporting ele-

ments-is niaking for good, returns
at all deluxers curreritly. Bigge.st

surprise of week is “Mrs. Mike” at
' Orpheum, holding for second, after
sock first rourid. Same is true of
“Eiffel Tower” at Capitol. “Battle-
ground” at Prince.ss and “Jolson
Sings Again” loom As top new-
comers.

Estimates for This Week
,

Loew’s (C.T.) (2,855; 40-65) —
[“Jolson Sings” (Col). Fancy $20.-

(000. Last week, “Heiress’'^ (Par)

;
t2d Wk), $13,000.

I Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60)

“Eiffel Tower” (RKO) (2d wk).

I

Big $15,000 following housing $19,-

i 500 operier.
i Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60) —
.
“Adam’s Rib” (M-G). Fine $16,000.

i
Last week, “Forsyte Woraari” (M-G)
;d2d wk) $12,000.

' Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 34-60) —
“Battlegfourid” (M-G). Smash $16,«
OOO, Last we e k, “Whirlpool”
(20th), $9,000.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-45) —
“Stool Pigeon” (U) rind “Rusty’s
Birthday^’ (U). Fine $7,000. Last
week; “Fighting KentUcldan” (Rep)
arid “Lovable Cheat” (Rep) (2d

! wk), $5,000.
Orj^eum (C.T.) (1,040; 34-60)r^

“Mrs, Mike” (UA) arid Big Threat”

,

(UA) (2d wk)., Fast $5,000 after
> smash opener at $8,000.

Broadway first-run theatre busi-
ness continues very spotty tKis ses-
sion, but the . launching of four
new bills will help soniewhat to
holster the ptherwi^ .dwindling
overall

. total. Rain last Saturday
(28) arid yesterday (Tues.) tended
to; lift sagging trade in numerous
instances.
Of the quartet of new entries;

“12 O’clock High,” with DeaA
Murphy, Betty Briice and Roily
Rolls heading the Stage bill at the
Boxy, is the pace-setter by a wide
riiargin. Starting Off big Arid
helped by great crowds ovei*. S’at-

urday-Sunday, new 20th-F6x Air
Force opus ToOks to soeir to fine
$115,()00. :

“Mari on Eiffel Tower” is prov^
irig remarkedly strong, with $30

-

000 probable for first week 'at the
Criterion. : “Ecstasy,’’ which

.

also
is being billed under its new code
seal title of “My Life,” Will be
sock $11,000 or better At the baridh
box, Rialto. ; “Backfire” is going
rio place at the GlObe with $11,000
or under, and stays only One week.
V Port of New York’ ’ supplants it

tomorrow.
New Palace bill Of “Blue Grass

of Kentucky”, arid vaude lineup
looks slight $16;500 or less, near
last week’is all-time low Of $16,000.

On; the other hand, many, ex-
tended-runs are still very strong.
“Samson and Delilah,” just a bit
off the fifth week’s gait, continues
smash $44,000 at the Rivoli in its

sixth stanza. (‘Battleground,” too,
is holding yery Well with $23,000
in its 12th round at the Astor.
“Sands Of Iwo Jima,” still socko,

is heading for $29,000 in its fifth

sesrtOn at the Mayfair. Current
pace iridicates the U. S. Marine
epic may stay for 10 weeks.

“Ariibush,”; With Ink Spots top-
ping stageshow, shapes okay $60,-
000 in second Capitol week. “My
Foolish Heart” and stageshow is

holding at modest $112,000 in sec-
ond frame at the Music Hall,
enough to win a third, session.

Estimates for This;Week
Astor (GityTnv.) (1,300; 95-$l.50)—^“Battleground” (M-G) (12th wk).

Holding up very well at aroiiiid

$23,000, after $25,000 last week,
both very bi% for this stage of run.
Stays on for about three weeks,
with “Three Came Home” (20th)

set to open Feb, 20. Coming put
sboner than planned because Metro
wants to start it in neighborhoods
ahead of; “Iwo Jima.”
Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-

$2;40)—“Red Shoes” (EL) (67th
wk). Current round likely to perk
to solid $10,000 after $9,500 last

week. .Continues pm
Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 80-$1.50)

—“Ambush” (M-G), with Ink Spots,
Sam Levehsoii, Bobby Sherwood
brch topping Stageshow (2d wk).
Looks okay $60,000 this session
after $76,000 opening round of
eight days, “Mrs. Mike’,' (UA), plus
Gordon Jenkins orch, Marion Hut-
ton, Jack Douglas heading stage
bill opens Feb. 8.

CriteiriPn (Moss) (1,700; 50-$1.75)—“Man on Eiffel Tower” (RKO).
Doing unusually well with big $30,-

000 likely in first week, best here
in some time. Holds. In ahead,
“South Sea Sinner” (U) (2d wk),

$8 ,000 .

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$1.20)—“Backfire” (WB). Initial week
ending today (Wed.) is shaping to

drab $11>000 or less. Last week,
‘‘Red . Light:’ : CUA)_ (2d..wk-5 days);
$5,00(). ‘(port of New York” (EL)
bpens toiriorrow.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-$1.20)—“Iwo Jima” (Rep) (5th wk). Still

socko with $29,000 but off a bit

from smash $36,000 fburth round.
Stays indef-

^

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 55-$1.20)—
“Blue Grass Kentucky” (Mono) and
vaude. Still dragging, with only

$16i500 likely this week. Lart
week, ‘‘Girl in Heart” (Mono) With
vaiide, new low here with vaude
policy at $16,000,
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$L50)

-r“D6ar Wife” (Par) and Celeste
Holm, Buddy Rogers orch; Dave
Barry, Raul And Eva Reyes onstage.
Opens today. Last week, “Thelma
Jordon” (Par) with Jean CArrplt,
Bill -Lawrence, Jerry Wald: orch
(2d wk), was down to $49,000 after
fair $60,000 opener.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

feller) (5,945; 80 -$2.40) •— “My
Foolish Heart” (RKO) and stage-
show (2d wk). Doing qomparatlyely
better bn Initial holdover round
than ppenirig week, with $112,(M)0.
First Stanza was $125,000. Goes
a third. “Young Man With Horn”
(WB) opens Fep. 9.

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)—
“Ecstasy” (Indie) (reissue) (2d wk),
Soared to big $11,000 or better in

first week ended last^ night, best
here in some timb. Being advertis-
ed under original title and also as
“My Life.” In ahead; “Iron Crown”
(Indie), (reissue), only $5,500.

Hlvoll (UAT -par) (2^92; 90-
$I;80) — “Samson and Delilah'*
(Par) (6th wk). Current stanza
looks-'^tb- hold at great $44,000 or
over aftei: $46,000, better thari ex-
pected in fifth round, Stays Indef.

Roxy (2()th) (5,886; 80-$2)rr^“12
O’clock High” (20th), plus Dean
Murphy^ Betty Rrucc; Roily Rolls
onstage, Climblrig to smash $115,-
000 after great Air Force.

.
preem ;

Thursday (26) riighti Holds, natch!
In Ahead, “Whirlpool” (20th) with
Andy RuSsell, Jay MarshaU, Copa-
cabaha Revue (2d wk-6 days),
$45,000; y ;

State (Loew’s) ' (3,450; 55-$l .50)>—‘"Key To City” (M-G), Opens
today, Last week, “East Side, West
Side” (M-G (Oth wk), slow $8,000
after. $12,000 in previous week.
Strand - (WB) (2,756; 55-$2)-^

“Hasty Heart” (WB) with Gordpii
MacRae, . Mimi Berizell, Paul Gray
topping stage bill (2d-£inal wk).
Off to dull $37,000 after mild $41 ,V

000 for ,initial week* film failing
to hold up ;as expected after first
three days despite crix praise.
“Montana': (WB),

, w i th Frank
“Sugar Ghile" RObinson, Alan
Young, Bill GaUahan-Kathryn Lee,
Mack Triplets, Lipham Trio onr
stage. Opens Friday.

Sutton (R&B) (561; 70-$1.20) —
‘^Fallen Idol’’ (SRO)

: (12th wk).
Eleventh round ended Monday
(30) held remarkably strong At
$10,200 . After $11,009 last week.
Stays., on.

Trans-Lux 60th St. (T-L) (453:
74-$1.50) -^“Tight Little Island'^
(U) (6th wk). Off 'to $11,000 or
near in fifth week after $12,000
in week ahead. Holds,

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
‘50—“Third Man” (SRO)W Be-

ing launched tonight with special
benefit preem for Lighthouse
Assn;, with regular run starting to-
morrow. Last week, “All KingA
Men” (Col) (12th Wk-8 days), down
to $11,000 after $11,500 for llth
week.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

.

With “12 O’clock High,” “Sandi
of Iwo Jima” and “Battleground”
in firstfuns, biz

,
is depending on

war pix for top returns, “12
O’clock” is ace newcomer.
“Dear Wife” looms great at the
Goldman. ‘‘Ambush” shapes fine
at Stanton.

Estimates 'for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—.

“Borderline” (U). So-so $9,000.
"Last w^eek, “Malaya” (M-G) (4th
wk), neat $10,000.

Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99) —
“Battlegrbund” (M-G) (3d wk).
Sock $25,000. Last week, $30,000.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)^
“Brute Force” (U) and “Killers”

j

(U) (reissues). Fair $12,000. Last
week, “South Sea Sinner” (U),
$14,000.

. r
- - -

:
- 7 '

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99) -'-“12
O'clock High” A20th). Block-

( buster at $34,00Cr Last Week.
“Whirlpooi” 20th)V sluggish $20,-
000. V

;

Goldman (Goldirian) (1,200; 50-
99)— “Dear Wife” (Par). Great
$19,000.; Last week, “Thelma Jor-
don” (Par) (2d wk), $12J)00.

Karltoii (Goldman) (1,000; 50r99)
r--“Red Shoes” (2d wk). Plenty
solid at $15,000. : Last week, heat
$19,000.;
Mastbaiim (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

“Hasty Heart” (WB) (2d wk). Dint
$14,500. Last week, $20,000.

Rrindolpl# (Goldman) (2,500; 50-
99)r-“East Side, West Side” (M-G)*
Big $24,000 or hear. La.st we^r
“On the Town” (M-G) <5th wk),
$12,000.

Staiiiey (WB) (2,950; SOtOO)—
“SArids Iw^o Jima” (Rep) (2d wk).
Smash $22,000* Last week, giant
$38,500.
* Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99)

—

“Ambush” (M-G). Fine $16^00*
Last week, “Davy Crockett” (UA)

i
arid“Great Dan Patch” (UA),
$9;ooo.

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 90'$1.25)

,

—“Hamlpt” (EL) (3d ^vk). Still

;

profitable $6,000. L.ast week*
$7,500,-
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Buenos Aires, Jan. 24. 4
AVrival of U. S. » film director

^ flenry King in Buenos Aires this

‘
.
weeiintensified the many rumors

' that Save heen going around for a

• long time, that foreign capital is

interested in making pix in Argen-
tina. King countered duestions- as

to whether he intended making pix

in the River Plate, by statihg that

he would make his pictures ;wher-
• ever he found good story material.

; In actual fact* Italian capital

alone is vaguely interested in going
into local production, with local

Italian distributors dickering tO
pull off a deal as a means Of disr-

posing of their frOzen coin,; Actor

*
Amedeo Nazzari, cuirently back in

. Italy after mahing only one picture
locally, although he was here elose

on two years, is trying to finance
formation of his Own company for
production in Argentina, Nazzari
is reported: trying to sign Vivianne
Romance and Vivi GiOi for- his

company, while Aldo Pabrizzi may
be associated with himi Pabrizzi

also left Argentina after making
^pnly One picture (‘immigrant’*) , in

Which he starred and directed, aiid

had Anna Magnani as teammate.
, Bichard Wright, who is working
on the pix version of his play, “Na-
tive Son,” in the Sorto-Film stu-

dios, together wth
.
jaime PradCs,

as producer, and Pierre Ghenal dk
recting, is mulling over follpwing
up this picture with Vicki Baum’s
“The Weeping Wood.’’
A new trend being followed by

.local producers is that of adapting
. hit legit produetions to the local

screen. This gives them a reason-
able certainty Of boxoffice success
at the start. Lumitoh, for instance;
has just released ‘Kilomena Mar-
turano,” with the samer cast which
appeared in the stage version
throughout last year. AAA has
purchased the screen rights to“Es-
posa Ultima Modelo,” by InsaUsti

arid Malfatti, Which legit actress
Paulina. Singerman played in for a
very long run a cpuple of years
back.

Reorganization of LUnliton Stiir

dibs now seems to have been com-
pleted, and the board is headed bV
Nestor Maciel Crespo. This law-
yer was once prexy of the Argen-
tine Broadcasters Assn./ arid later
he took Over a similar job In the
reorganized FmelcO .Studios, but
soon relinquished this task.

The major studios have been ari-

houncing their production schedr
ules for the year, headed by AAA,
which has only five pictures
platined to date, Interamericana
will make four pix with Luis Sari-^

drin i starred; another four With
Mexican actress Maria Felix, her
first to be “Maria Bouita/’ with
Uuis Saslavsky directing, and two
with Nini Marshall. Another half
dozen pictures will be ririade in Ar-
gentina; apart from one to be cor

produced with Emelco, titled “Lagp
Argentino” (“Argentine Lake’’).

Hugo del Carril is currently roll-

ing a picture, “Surcos de Sarigre”

(“Trail of Blood’’) in Santiago de
Chile, of which he is Co-producer,
director and star, Esther Fernan-
dez, from Mexico, takes the femme
lead. Del Carril has notified the
press that he will distribute this

f
picture on his own, severing any
connection with AAA.
V San_-Miguel is ready to release

three pictures coiripleted st the

end of the year. These, are “El
tadrbn Caiita Boleros,”“No me
pigas Adios’’ and . “El. Ultimo
Payaso/' Studio i$ muliing mak-
ing: a screen version of the .hit legit

play, *‘Eos Arboles Muereri de Pie.”

IB

Mexico City, Jan. 31/-

110 cinemas pperatirig here
and six more skedded to open durr
ing this winter arid spririg, city
fathers; hearkening tp squawks by
many in the pic trade that this
town of 3,0p0,000 h^ many
cinemas,; have ordered a stop oh
pic;.: theatres; .

Order is that ho permit will be
granted for rihiidihg a cinema in

zpries that already have one. City
fathers claim too much cinema
Congestion, making for eutthrbat
c o m p e t i tl 6 n. Exhibitprs figure

their public at barely 250^000.

Helds' Pic Delayed
London, Jan. 24,

Death of Monty Banks, husband
of Gtacie Fields, has caused holdup
in pending film of life of English
vaudeville star, which was expect-
ed to; start siometime this year;

Miss Fields’ big repertoire : of
brigihal numbers, which were to’

have been a feature in the pic,

have recently been acquired by
Reg Conheliy, (Campbell, Qori'’

Mexico City, Jan. 31.;

; Gredito Ciriematbgrafico Mexi-

can6, organized in 1947 for the

purpose of bopsting Mex pix here
;

and abroad
,
has . finally got going

with the appointment by President
Aleriian of a boayd headed by Gen.
Abelardo L. RpdrigUez, ’ex-Presi-

dent of Mexico,

Rodriguez said he’s determined
to advance the Mexican pic indus-
try, in aceped with President Ale-

man’s program to Upi ift it artisti-

cally by making fewer but better

pix that will also sell well in Mex-
ico and abroad. He said GredBo
will facelift the Tepeyac studios

here, which it has acquired. (The
ex-owrier, Theodore Gildred, Amer-
ican pieman, ,

continues as a mem-
ber pf Crediio’s board. ) He’ll also

finance Mexican pic production,

with preference to films that truly

present the Mexican scene, so as

to increase Mexico’s prestige

abroad. He’ll rilso found a MeJfican
pic distribution company for their

better exhibition in . Mexico, and
arrange for regular pic exhibition

in. communities that lack such en-

tertainment. —

Copenhagen, Jan: 23,

This year will see a record, pro-

duction of banish pix. . Five epni-

pariies iviU make a total of 22
films. Which meahis that, all studios
arP: active and all name actors are
working on full time.

Last year only il pix were made;
The reason for the upped p
tion is the state Pid to the Danish
filin producers, who fpr the last

few years have suffered /losses on
most of their products. The new
cinrima law gives the producers 2c
extra on each ticket : sold in a
cinema that shows a Dani$h-made
pic, mew; or old:

Asa liris started the year off with
a hi t in “The Red Hprses ,” based
bn Morteri Korch’s bestseller noyel
about peasant life and trotting
hbrses.,-

IB

Sydney, Jan, 24,

After huddles betweeri Metro
and expes of the King’s

;

cinema
loop, a unit of the Greater Union
loop, new deal Was signatuted re-

cently giving Metro an in follow-
ing a year’s nix. Battle began
when Metro asked for upped
prices on a .

hew deal, • Thunibs-.
down came immediately from

|

George Webster, loop's topper, and
then followed the long shutout.
understood that

;
Bernie Free-

man, Metro head here, was finally

ahlp to iron oUt rental difficulties.

Loop got along .okay during the
hiatus with paramount and British

Eriipire Films product, plus re-

vivals.
’

Aft Films; DoiBg Dook

London/ Jah. 24.

An upward trend on the Stock
Exchange market value of cinemh
shares during the past six months
is puzzling investing circles in thh
City of Lpridon. Undeterred by the v

losses experienced in the latter

part of 1949 by the bdeon ahd
British Libri groups, the sharps
continue to improve steadily with-
out any apparent reason. Financial
econoniists in the national press at-

tribute this inairtly to activity by
“bulls” . and. in some cases invest-

tors have been advised to seil

quickly. Nonetheless; this caution
has not affected inarket values ainij

the iriiprovpment, modest though
it is; continues,
Although the purrerit Stock Ex^

change quotations are still substan-
tialiy below the highest figure of .

1949, they are in ;the mairi con-
siderabiy ' abbve

;
the depressibn :

leypl reached last bctbber-NQyern-
ber. Iri :

only one or two cases is

thP current price below the bbt^;

torn figure for the past year.
Odebn Theatres’ $2.80 6% cumu-

lative
; preference shares which

dropped
, to 96c. last year, have

now jumped to $1.21, while Odepii
to $1.32. Assbeiated British Picture
CorpM whose 27c. ordinary shares
Associated has risen from 99C:^

decliried to $1.18 at the peak of
the depression, has now risen' to
$1.31 and its cumulative prefer-
erice shares have jumped :28c. to
their present level of $2.05. The
6% pr®f<^rence shares have also
gone up in value by 2ic. to $2,08.

British Libn ordinary share.s of

15c. each, which reached a 1949

Lisbortr Jan; 24v

The Portuguese goyernmerit is

going to spenci
^
about $20.Q,000 a

year in. subjsidies to legit cbm-
panies to be formed either fbt Lis-

bon or, for tours, This amount is

oyer arid above what the govern-
ment already spends for the Teatrb
Nacionai, the opera company at

^

the San Carlos theatre and the
,

peak of 58c. arid slumped to t2c..

Genoa, Jam 24.

Filippo del GiUdiCe has post-

poned his planned stateside Visit

and has set up an office in Rapal-

lo; on the Italian Riviera, where
He’ll concentrate on raising the
necessary coin for his future pro-
ductions. Del Giudice said he
hoped to produce English-language
films in Italy, using “boxoffice
stories rather than boxoffice stars.’’

Pix, which will be sold to each
country ori ah individual basis,

will be aimed principally at the
art audience which the producer
says he is rapidly gainihg converts

a general public tired ofOther Credito officers are Fran-
! . .4. ; <

cisco Javier Gaxiola, Jr., ex-sCcTe-
1

stereotyped entertamment.

tary of National Economy, veepee; During his Italian stay, del Giu-

Miguel Bujazan, exeC veepee; I

dice has also been working on a

Francisco Javier Gaxibla Ochoa,
sec;, .and Manuel«^opez, mainagrir.

book to be called “An Average
Man to the Average People,” in

which he claims he’ll giye docu-
rnented : proof of the real reasons

j

behind the British film industry

I
setbacks and show how they could
have been avoided. He’ll also air

some personal grievances:
^

. T^^^

Italian-born producer, or“admin-

Tu o new nlav«? made their West !

istrator” as he prefers tb be called,

E„1 debuts/b/t week. “A iLdl quite bitterly concemihg the

Mislaid.” which bowed at the St.

London, jan. 31.

SCOTLAND SEESTV

Glasgow, Jan. 24.

Martin’s last Wednesday (25), re-

ceived a warni reception. It’s a

mild comedy about a police .search

for a missing woman. Play* origi-

nally staged at the Embassy .14

months ago, is now being present-

ed by H, J; Barlow on behalf of

Magnet Entertainments; Tpp roles

are expertlj^ played by Avice Lan-
done^ Hugh Latimer and Ronald
Ward, with Joan Sanderson garner-

ing most of the laughs as a maid.

“Ring Around the Mbpn,” .
Chris-

.tppher Fry’s
:

translation of Jean
Anouilh’s “L’Invitatiori Au Cha-i

teau.’’ opened at the Globe Thurs-: i

day (26) to an euthusiastic recep-

:

tidri. Production, and acting were '

both of a high caiiibre, with Paul

Scofield scoring in a dual role of

j
twin brothers, Margaret Ruther- ;

ford, as a caustic old aristocrat,

and Claire Bloom in the ingenue

treatment lie claims he received
from certain element.s of the British

film industry. He’s pm'ticulaiiy In-

censed about a recent debate (in

England) in which producer credit

for “In Which We Serve,” a filrii

for which he was responsible be-

fore joining forces with J. Arthur
Rank, was giyen to the latter.

Conservatoire.

The decree that institutes the
subsidy has also a clause that com-
pels all the provincial theatres
which have reverted to cinemas to

give 90 legit shows every year be-
tween October and June. Lisbon
theatres in the same condition
niust give 240 shows in the . same
period. Ppliteama, San Luis and
Eden theatres, which reverted to

cinemas more than 20 years ago,

don’t come lipder this provision,

so the best American pix will epn-

are
:npW on thC; upgrade agai n,

being quoted at 23c. Their partici-

pating prefererice stock with par
value of $1.4l declined to 74c. last

year, but is still on the downgrade
and is now quoted at 7lc.

The Gaumdnt-British group,
wh ich also

.
comes within th e Rank

orbit, has 5,000,600 ordinary shares*
of par value of $1.4L These
dropped to 63c. last year, but are
now joining in the. upv/ard trend
and ate quoted at 74c, TTie 70c, or-

dinary Share? in the same company

TV will CQtne^“tri'^Sc^^d~W !

spot, are but^n^ng. ^'The frot^

autumri, 1951. A complete video i

story and witty d^log don t im-

service is planned from a tempo- !
Pi’oss as rnuch. as

rary transmitter at Harthill, Lan- ferings, but play will get by on t

arkshire, halfway betwepn Edin- strength of them. 1

burgh and Glasgow, Video by
; ;

•

'

•

'

j
'

1951 represents a complete change Qgi-maii Cinema* Spread ,

of. policy by the BBC, General _ . . , ~ ^ [

Post Office and the Briti^ gdyern- Frankfurt, Jan. 24.
^

ment. Last official plan promised .. Western Germariy .now has about
^

Scotland sefyices by 1954. :4.20() motion pictures theatre.s, as

The new scheme will reduc/ put- fSavhst some 6,2M. wh^h ex^^^

lay. Idea Is that two utility, ti'pns-
, P®^***® Beirh’

mltters could bP built for north hoWevpr,
soviet

England and south Scotland for part of which is now under Soviet

the price of one ndn-utility Sutton control. v

Coldfield model. A second TV
j

Georg Eimmerman, general sec-

; transmitter, -near Aberdeen and
i.
ret^ry of the. German exhibs a^p-

serving, north Scdtiandi is expect^ ciation, also said that the number
ed to ' operate by 1952, 1 of 35 in houses; Is, growing rapidly.

CBrreBtibBidoii Shows
(Figures: shotp weeks of run)

;
London ;

Jan. 31.

“Annie Get Gun,” CQl’s’m (139).

“Beau Strategem,’! Lyric (46).

“B1ack Ghiffon,’* West’ster (40)

.

“Bonaventure,” Vaude (8).

“Brigadoon,” Majestic (42).

“Castle
.
Air,” Adel phi (8)

.

“Daphne Laurdla,’’ Wynd’m (45).

‘‘Eliz. Slept Here*” Strand (14).

“Faileti Allgels,” Ambass. (8);

“Folies Bergerc,” Hipp. (17).

“Harvey,” Prince of Wales (57).

“Heiress,” Tlaymarket (53). ,

“Ice Vogues,” Stoll (29).

“King’s. Rhapsody,” Palace (20),

‘)‘Lady Misiaid,” Si. Mart. (1).

“Me and My Girl,” Winter (8).

“Murder at Vie,” Playhouse .(7 V

‘^Oklahoma!!’ Drury Lane (139):

“Old Vic Rep,” New (16),

“On Monday Next,” Comedy (35)

“One Wild Oat,” Garrick (61). ;
‘'Philly Story,” Dutch’.? (9).

“Ring. Round Moon,” Globe (D
“Satice Tartare,” Cambridge (37)

t'Streetcar,’* Aldwych (11).

“Tess & Bill,” Vic. Pal. (14).

“Third Visitor,” -York’s (34).

“Traveller’s Joy,” Criterion (86 *

: “Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (20).

“Venus,’* St;. James (2),

“Worm’.s View,*’ Whitehall (145

)

“Voiiiiig Wives Tale/; Savoy (29)

tinue to be. exhibited there all the !
have risen by some 5c. and are

year round as before. H now marked at .34c. The cumu-
•-

-
.

j latiye preference shares are more
ipr less static at their 1949 depres-
[sion figure of 91c.

Granada Theatre preference
,
stpek, which had its lowest quota-

I tion in 1949 at $2.33, has declined

Tokyo Jari. 23. I

Id $2.05,- while the second prefr
. .

' ererice stock can now be obtainedAmmcan motion P'ctures^ n
. ^ ^

.lapan will gross during the mpn h The general upward trend also
of January approximately dopble

^ 3,1 thl three groups of
the amount, they earned in .January

1 by Proylneial Cinemas
a year ago,, pr^minary repprts.;to;

Theatres, which is also a
the Central Motion Picture t-x-

1 empire. Biggest
change indicate, s.

I gain, is by the 16% Cumulative
Firstirun Tokyo houses of all

.
preference shares, which have

categories grossed about the s^ime
j jumped 26c. to their present mar-

the first three weeks of January,
j
ket quotation of $2.18, while the

1950, as they did iri 1949, although
j

71,/^% .“B” shares have risen 8cr to
attendance figures were off 40%;'

.$1.94. The ”A” shares have; iriade
However, the 19 housing playing

j

a nominal advance of 2c., now be^
American films shov^ed a 50% in-

l ing quoted at $2.63. Another Rank
crease in gross, while aUendahce

;
company, British & Hominion.s, has

was .
only 15%' down from 1949. also benefited

. by the general rise
Sixty firstrun thea.tres showing na-

l and their $1.60 ordinary shares,
tlve or European product suffered i which slumped to 66c., are on the-

a 52% dip iu attendance over 1949
! upward move at 71C. The prefer-

arid total grosses were off 25%, ; j

ence
.

shares have advanced
.
by 25c.

Biggest grossers among Ameri-
j

and are now quoted at $1 .23.

can pix which set the record were
|

It is unlikely there will be any
“Ralefa.ce”_ , (Par) and “L i t t i e ! .^rious movement in, these .stocks

Women” (Metrb);, ’

l

unUl" after election,"
' —

,
j

but they wUl bc affected if there
I is either a change in eritertain-

I
ments tax or quota. Inevitablyi of

1 course, a Change of gpvernmenl:
‘ would also have its repercussioris

on the Industry as well as stocks
of every variety.

NIPS TO NV RADIO

yCES$ESAtAll.S.
Tokyo, Jari,, 23.

Broadcasting Corp. of Japan, ria-

Paris, Jan. 31;

•Due to lack
,
of hits in recent

French
.

play-writing, prorninent

theatre managers are curiCntl^^ tak-

ing to reviving old plays, riven if h

somewhat revamped.
, / j

Jean Louis Barrault, at the

! Marigny, did Marivaux’s ^Surprises

I
de I'Amour” with great success,

and dittoed at the same .stand with lion’s monopoly radio network, has
“Les FourbCriesi de Scapin.” He adopted its first radio code de-

.
also got heavy grosses by switching sighed to help it ‘^serve the ^pepple

from 17tH to 18th Century with a ;i of Japan on sound deriiocratic

revival of .‘’Occupe tol d’Arnelie”
|

principles.” Code, which is similar
. (“Mind Amelie”). .Currently, he is

j

to that followed by major U, S.

playing an old meller there, “Le
j

webs, lays down rules for the treat-

Bbssu” (“The Hunchback”), which ' ment of politics, religion, drinking
• is going over big. with Pierre and narcotics, marriage and family,
• Brasseur in. the title role. sex, crime, race arid nationality,

Louis Jouvet whq scored heayily . arid provides against libel, pro-
fanity and commercial adverti.sinig.

It further .sets up standards to bo
with his productiori Of Moliere’s

“Ecole des Fernme.s” last s.caSori,

has revived Mojiere’s “Tartufe’* at i followed in the hahdling of new*,
his Athenee. H i s productiori, i talks, entertainment, listerier-par-

thOugh riot satisfying the Crix, is a ' ticipation, children’s programs and
. T sui ri grosser, I school broadcasts.
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mii
‘FRANCIS is one of the

most detijghtfol xome?
dies I’Ve ever seeiii Only
Vtwo ottors could

W

layed the Lpd rt .

.

Frdncis and Jack Benny
^ . .and I’m glad the one
with the talent got the

KaiJio Qrtd scrt^n ifof

sT c, i

'is -. v,r'

Vponrt miss FRANCIS! It

has more laughs than a
dozen orciinary come-

EVr ARDEN
CSS end icrtori ifor

ARE

^ -

fRANCIS is a riotous pic-

ture.
! was in happy

hysterics all the way
through.”

CBS and icrttn sfof

“We have never gotten

more laughs out of a
movie either collectively

or separately and we
have laujghed a lot in

our time.”

EDGAR BERGEN &
CHARLIE McCarthy

CSS ifdr»

’’FRANCIS will probably
set a laugh reebrd. I

haven’t laughed so
much in years.”

JOAN DAVIS
CBS and scraan star

'For the first time in my
life I agree with Fred

Allen .. . FRANCIS is a
hysterically funny pic-

ture.”

^ JACK BENNY
BlW css ifor

>'w8^wCJS§i

laughter is our business

so take it from us...
FRANCIS is a comedy
that’s really fiinhy.”

BURNS Rnd ALLEN
CBS sfaft

'FRANCIS is the funniest

character I’vf seen on
the screen.”

JIMMY DURANTE
NSC itfor

O

A p

'FRANCIS, the talking
mule, reminds me a lot

of blind dates I’ve had,
except he’s d little better

looking and a lot more
entertaining.”

ETHEL MERMAN
.
Braadwo/ jfdr

“Francis is one picture

I recommend most
highly. Mules will love
it. lAnd people, too.)”

GROUCHp MARX
CBS and strain star i

->>y r
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COMEDY EXPERTS

mmous
IN LAUGHING THE

PRAISES OFfranco

VRiANCiS is so funhy He^

is giving the comedians
something to worry
obout-^lucky for me he

can’t dance or can
Her’

MuiicpI Comndy Mtar

‘FRANCIS^ the talking

donkey, is full of laughs.

This is; one donkey even

the Repuhlicahs will en-^

joy seeing,”
^ *

Musical Comedy sfar

•‘When it comes to enter-

tdinment, FRANCISf the

talking mule, is ci sure

thing. And to thinloall

this time l*ve been bet-

ting oh horsesw”

JOE E. LEWIS
Star of night clubs

FRANCIS is the most A
hilarious comedy I have

seen in ages. I hope
everyone in the world

laughs as mUch as I ^

did.”

BEATRiqtlUIE
Musical Comedy star

“I think FRANCIS is the

funniest thing on four

legs since Abbott &
Costello.”

HENRY MORGAN
Radio Star

• •

DONALD O’CONNOR Patricia Medina

ZASU PITTS • RAY COLLINS JOHN MclNTIRE

and “FRANCIS'; The Old Army Mule who TALKS
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20th Weighs Bri

. Sir Alexandet Korda, his attor-

ney, Louis ( Schwartz & ) Frdhlieh,
^

With s buyers' itfarket prevailing

in the British studio situatioh,

20th-Fox iiS weighing offers from
both Sir Alexander Korda and J.

Arthur Bank. Korda, in New York
during the past week, has been
endeavoring to sdl 20th’s prexy.

and a iiock of witnesses will trek Spyros SkouraS.un continuing his

to the Coast early in March to pick !
if^se ;

on the SlieUperton studin

up the cudgels again in the British p^nk reps; meanwhile, are trying

producer's battle, with David . O; to convince ;20th of fhe;ad|yantages

Selznick Bitter fight waged by of_moving over to penham.

Korda to bar Selznick^.f^^^^ dis-. 1-.^.
lot has.been

tributing ‘‘Third M and“Oone j^used by_ 20th for the Pust Wear for

to Earth” in Uie western hcmis- TJjduction nbrk. m England,

phere turned into an armed truce
j

.
The Black ^

last week when three court; actions
= v.

Night in the City

were shelved pending arhitratioh were shot there in part. The lease

before Joseph Schenck; ,20th-P6x expires shortly.
^

-

studio exec
^ ^

Korda planed W Enfeliind ycSter:^

2.tL . i of st«<lio facilities available, and

ings. Schenck is now in Florida oh f nF
vacation and will not be back on their oyer,

the Coast until the latter • p.irt of - ’lead, if possible.

February^ Hearings vFill follow

Cohtjbiued from pagf t
]

ISTTESTBY

home produced pictures equal

those of Hollywood ,
in

.
quality ?

”

Korda wai asked.

‘‘Since when is quality the pidn-

cipal factor in determining book-

ings?’- t h e British producer

snapped back. . He refused to en
large on the . statement . beyond re-

marking that, circuit ppefators fr^

queritly had ‘‘other ahgles.’V^^^^^

: Korda’, Who flew back to .England
yesterday (Tuesday) after a week
in New York huddlirig on the; tem-
porary settlement of his dispute
with David Q. Sclznick over ‘‘Third

Mah”'ind ‘‘Gone Earth,” said

he was looWng for no more Aiher’-

lean production partners. Both
.
his

deals with Selzriick and'. Samuel
GoldWyn • have ended up in law
courts. He and Goldwya have
cross-suits in Londori pver .‘‘The

Elusive Pimpernel,” which Gold-
wyn has refused to accept* claim-

ihg its quality is not up to stand-

ard. Korda said he had hot spoken

i to Gbldwyn, although the latter

hSs also been in New York during
the past Week.

British producer ' asserted . he
didnT care to have any more Amer-
ican partners for a number of rea-

sons; First is that he has no heed

shortly thereafter.

Schenck was chovsen because he
heads a list of arbUrafors^ haincd.

in •the onlfinal distribution pacts

on the pix. Both parries agreed to
,

him in court after Sclznick's at-
j

First actual test by any major

tornev, James Hayes, of Donovan,
; film company on the valiie Of tele-

^
.

Leisure, Newton, .Lumbard^ & .
Ir-

; yji^ioh trailers, is to be taken in '

.th^ir financial, aid. He said

vine, countered With a motion for ; ' h^ is planning a program of 15
arbitration Under the contract. New 1

YorK this month by 20th-Fox
: pictures for, 195() (of which five

York Federal judge IcVing B. K^uf^
i

on“Three Canie Home,” In
.
answer

|

pr $ix will be his personai produc-
man granted the plea, and will sign

j

to a question from a delegate at the
an order sometime this. week.

!

company’s second annual showmam I

Meanwhile, all coin collected by
! of i.iof

‘ Selznick. on distribution of the two bpmeoflice last .

While recent tests show newsreels- are considerably more popular
than last year’s hullabaloo over theatresV dropping them has indicated,

that’s not the reason for return of the Emhassy on Broadway to the

newsreel policy. Although the house turned hi a much, better weekly
gross with the feature pictures it started playing in Novemhcr, the net

was higher With hewsreels. That’s what influenced Norman Elsony who
recently acquired the EmhaSsy .chain frbtn W* Frcttch Olthens iind asso-

ciates* to swing back to the reels.^

Embassy played two British pix:under the feature policy and ib,st

money on both. They were ‘-Ifiuartet,” which had previously pioved
highly successful at the east side Sutton, aUid * -The Hidden HoOm,” a

first-run. Grosses on neither were high enough to meet the stiff Broad-
way rental under the current lease, particularly Inasm^ as Elsdn had
to pay/an dverride oh the Tease to get Githena to give it up. RenUia
are so much higher oh the features than on hew$reels that the house

has much niore chance to show a profit playing the latter.

: Film and radio outfits jh Washington have . financed a survey of the

effect of Video on family habits there, largely dealing with ho.w much
Tv is hurting the flicker boxoffice, Amofig those paying for the stiidy,

which is due out in a few days, are the Lpew, Wknier and- Golumbia
pix offices, plus the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Metropolitan
D. C., NBG, WTTG-TV, and the Washington Evening Star which ownjj

WMAL-TV.:..
„

.

Survey is being directed by Charles AUdredge,. public relations con-

sultant, who claims the.- survey will show television, •having’.-‘more pro-

found .effect .on family habits than any m^haniical device; since the;

introduction Of the mass prodiiced autpmobile.’V,;

.pix. in

in escrow in the Bankers Trust Co.

Korda’s suit against the City In-

vesting. Co., operator of ; the Vic-

toria theatre, Br.padwa.v showcase,
to stop this week’s U. S, preem of

“Third Man,” has been withdrawn.
Victoria . will go ahead with the
playdate.

yealed his ad-publicity department
is now Conducting a survey to de-'
termihe where and liow to spot the
TV trailers, If a sUblbqueht test
shows they have bettered the box-
office for the film, then 2Qth will

consider utilizing them on a regtt
lar basis.

As for KOrda^s primary action
i

Meet was attended by '75 ad-pub

against Seiznick in the same Fed-
,

representatives of indie and affili-

ei-al court, it will wait out the arbi-
1

ated circuits from all parts of the

tration proceedings. That Suit asks country. With Einfeld presiding,

rccissioh of the diktrib pacts be- i they huddled On exploitation and
tween Korda and BeIznick^m^ ad campaigns for some of 2pth’s

tion to the injunction. British pro- -coming product and also gave Coh-

duccr, in return, has offered to pay .
siderable attention to current in-

“rcasonabie” salaries ; to. Jo.seph diis.try-wide problems, such as the
Gotten, Alida Valli and Jenhifer

j

fight for repeal of the Federal
joneSj three Seiznick. stars; for ,

aniusement fax: Guest speakers at

their thesping services in the two- the meet included Allied States

films. '
:

^ ^

Suit charges Seiznick with .fefus-
;

who detailed the part the; delegates rentals
ing to carry out his deal with Kor- could'^’p^y in the tax fight; N. Y. kind of
da by allegedly wit hholding con- '. Times film critia Bosley Crowther,

.
sent to relea.se certain proceeds of . who pointed up the audience avail-

d- re- AmeHeafr^roducecs!— :

lions ) and . that they are all fin^

anced through banks .and other
standard sources/

Also, he added, he finds the

Those old; Paramburit features seen on video that ‘ caiTy the Par

:

tfademark are no longer bwhed by the compaiiy. Par execs this \veek
denied ever having sold product to which it $till controls; TV Fights to

any vidieo station, including its bwned-and-operated KTLA in Hollv-

wood. Bights oh many of the Par oldies, however, were turhhd oyer to

indie distfibs, who can .disp.dse pf them in any way they desire. Ac-
cording to Par spokesmen, sale of the; rightS/d^ not carry with it

permission to use the Par trademark, and so the company is attempting
to crack down bn illegal use of the label wherever it is: found.

New problem in the Oscar Derby is: “When is^ a star not a star ”*

Celeste Holm, co-star in ‘‘.Come to the Stable/’ and Ralph Richardson,
cp-star ih“The Heiress,” are both entered by their, studios as support-
ing players, idea is that their chances of grabbing Oscars are better
in that classification: D^ provide that a supporting plityer

and star^ but that a star is eligi hie
Only in the top class. Another kink in this year’s event is that Mont?
gortiery Clift is listed as a star irt ‘‘The Heiress,” although he was
billed below Richardson in the screenu credits. :

in productipn bbjectiohable arid he
sees, no point

,
in giving away his

‘‘most valuable market.”'
.
Partnerr

ship deals have entailed Korda’s
givi rig westerri hemisphere rights
to the American producers in re-

turn for firiancirig via frozen furids

in Britain. .

“The BriUsh productipn prob-
lem as far as the American market
is coricerned/’ KOrda stated, “has
been greatly simplified by the

;

veiopmerit in the United States of ^ -First fpreign-language film ever chosen; by the N. Y. Subways Adver-
a dual . market^the class house, tisiiig Co. as the “Picture of the Month’’ is the Mayer & Burstyri Italian

siich as the. Sutton in New York, import,“Bicycle ’Thief,” selected for February arid for vtffiich car cards
where “Fallen Idol” has proved so M’® now being

:

pU^^ Company has been selecting a “pic of the
successful, and the stand|ird the- :

^^OBth’’ .sirice 1941, but riever before picked a lingual film, although the
atre, . i

British aifies,:.“Hamlet” and ‘‘Bed
.
Shoes,V rated tb® nccolade.

‘‘We find that we cari; play these
l i

.class houses very profitably,
1

taking a considerable amount Of

;

One bf the Iprigest shooting schedules in years on the 20th-Fox
is' that of the Betty Grable-Dari Dailey musical, “My Blue Heaven.’ in

Work since Dec;. 5 arid slated to finish April ^2, a total of lOfiworking
days: About 70 of those days will he consumed by rehearsi^ls for
seven sOrig and dance numbers. (Currently the troupe is rehearsing
theTsecond number, with Billy Oaniels as dance, director.

The Paradinc Ca.se” and “Portrait !

able for “eritertainment .,pn an in-

erf-.jemfy” earned inTintainT^- Both' f^Ilignnt- and adult plane’’;- Coliiei-s

of the.se are Seiznick productions magazine editor Louis Ruppel and
on which Korda claims British j.RKO prez Ned E..Depinet, Who also

earnings in repayment, for ;granting
DOS western hcmi.sphere ii.ghts On
“Third Man” and “Gone to Earth.”
Korda also’ Charges Seiznick with
delivering the negative of “Por-

spoke on the tax problem.
Einfeld said analysis of ’TV trail-

ers to date has not shown exactly
“When people turn on their sets
and turn them

.
off.” He indicated

trait” some five \veeks late in Eng- !
such information should be fprth-

out of them. That is the
market \Ve should aim for.

'

We can only get in trouble trying
for the big, standard houses and
thus competing with major Arneri-.

can-product."^- if -Wel come up with-
a ’Third Man/ which can success-
fully play large hou.ses and the big
circuits, that’s fortuitous and

‘Iwo Jima’ Leads Jan. B.O.
Comtlniied frQm ; page 4

land. ! comirig from the networks, which

Contimied from page 6

ar>e missing out pp a good bet by
;
next few months and that he’d

their apparent laxity in soliciting have to set a deal shortly. He said
business from the film companies.

I
As- for repeal of the 20th ban on
appearances oJE Contract players Ori

TV, Which is shared by all the
major companies/ Einfeld declared

cities played; it was far ahead of
]

,. ‘‘Fallen Idol” (SRO), around in

What “p^tlaW’^ had done the first riiore locations, ;did reiriili'kably

time arourid. w’ell in nearly all smaU-seaters
The latest Danny Kaye comedy.

.
AvherC booked. “Whirlpool” t20tlii,

“Inspector General” (WB), was the . which some ^critics found intevest-

should be viewed as a bonus,” j
seeprid laugh pic to do Well, placing

[

ing, did okay in riumerous loea--

Korda said he has riiade no new
|

filth; “Pi'ince of Foxes” < 20th), i tions , but is not big thus fair,

arrangemerits yet for distribution
j

leaning largely ^pn the spectacular
j

“IIasty' Heart” (WBi, lauded by re-

fOr appeal, did very Well for two
i

viewers in, many cities, proved
weeks, when it Was fifth nationaliy, . sluggish On initial dates last month,
but dipped abruptly after that to I “Jolson Sirigs Again”. (Cpl), get-
take s,jxth place irt the January ; ting additipnal firstrun bpOkiiigs In

swriepstakes: . De.spite .big coin { keys covered by Variety, still

totjd rolled up In 20th-Fox affili-

of his product in the U. S. He
added, however, that he’d haye
several pictures ready within the

he had made no; decision yet as to
the type of distrib. (He had a deal
with 20th-Fox a few., years ago
which did not work out satisfacr
torily.) Ten pix are now firiished

photography and are in various
staffes of completipn, Korda said.

“Whatever has caused the. trou-
bles of the BWti.sh industry,” the
producer declared, “is the same as
tho.se riE^sponsible for the Current
problems of

;
American film-fnak-

erg. That is lack of good pictures.

$55*000,000, while the 1951 output
will total about $60,000,000. This ;

that is an industrywide problem,
would bring the average co.st per !

which no opinion has j^et been
picture to between $1,500,000 and formulated. Situation; he said, re-

$1,800,000. Company’s product
j

vives the entire que.stion of TV’s
during 1949 averaged a reported I

threat to the boxoffice. and 20th

$1,700,000, indicating: 20th plans to Will .continue its .ban until that nriat-

liold its own a.s far as increasing ,

i.s settled.

productioh costs is concerned. To T B^h^cld rove^^ that “Three ^
take care of the increased home .

Came Home” would tee off with a I Compare present product with the
production, Skpuras revealed the > ‘special preem openirig at thej lo best of 1922, when the top films
company would spend $6,000,000 in Broadway: Astbr Feb, 20, night be-

1
included ‘Orphans of the Storm.’

enlarging its studio facilities, ,

forertbe: start of its regular run at
I ’Graridma’s Boy/ ‘Bibod arid Sani’

Since axing all ,“B” production -
the house. Opening will get full

; ‘Prisoner of Zenda,’ ‘When Knight-
frpm its own roster /several yearns

;

arid TV
.
coverage similar to • hpOri Was iji Flower,’ ‘Naribofc of

ago, 20th has Jharidied one /or two that arranged by 20th for its re- [the North/ ‘Smiliri* Through/
pictures a year ffom both Nat HOlt I

cent Broadway preeins ori “Prince
j
'Tol’ablfe David/ ‘Robin Hood- and

and Edwarri T. A Ippishn infli#»s 1 of Foxes ” and “12 O’Clock High.”
I AQiivpr Twist.’

“The motion picture industry
has lost sight of the fact that it

must depend on novelty and sur-
prise. It ..has tried to separate it-

self from the Same staridards that
apply to all other forms of show
busiriess. That is the appeal of
the new and. differeiit. /Hb'V can
we prospier 'wheri producers are
constantly copying each other?
One studio makes a successful pic-

ture ori the Negro problem and
theri you have , five of them in a

row. If every success causes a

cycle, where’s the -surprise ele-

.ment?
“The industry here, ak in Eng-

larid, has. been uriwillirig to tilke

enough chances, it is not willing to

stretch far eriough to try for the
new things , that are the basis Of

and Edward L. AlpersOn, indies

Most bf these were turned out in

color and cost an average of $800,-

000 each. While 20th might accept
a loWer-budgetOd film, from an
indie if it felt the boxoffice poten-
tialities merited the move, it is

believed the company will Conr :
produced duririg 1949, and that pix

O’seas Devaliiatiori
Continued froirh page S

tinue io expect pictures costing, at,

least that rriuch .from the outside
producers.
Upped releasing plans are iri line

With the recent statement of policy

by 20th sales yeepee Andy W,
Smith, Jr. He averred that im-
pending divestiture by the majors
of their, theatre: interests, which
has already bee ri accpmplishcd .by

Paramount, wiir increase competi-
tion, both among distribs for top
playdates and among exhibitors

for top pictures; For that reason.

Smith said: a boost in the number
of annual releases is mandatory.

produced in tWo preceding years
were of a high riegatiye cost. As
an added factor, Nate ;J. Blhmberg,
company pi-ez, noted that some
$3,000,000 are tied up abroad in
frozen coin.

in Britain, because of U’s spe-
cial deal With its partner, J. Arthur
Bank, U has consumed all unreniit-
table fund.s, Bluinberg said. He
Was referrihg (o a deal vyhieh per-
mits recoupment of earnings, on

' U’s pix in Britain against rentals
Spyros Skbpras has announce

rilsp just getting started, hints fine
i canceilatipn of a propp.s.cd trip I"

obtained on Bank’.s pix handled by
[ new things , that are the basis of potentialities. “Sputh Sea Sinner” the Far East arid Austraiia

the company in the western hem- ! succos.s in any form of show bu.si- 1
(U), launched final week of Janu- for mid-February. His tick ^ ill

isoherc.
i hcss/’ Korda- concluded. ;arv: showed well dnstiiip rriY harhc i foir^ ninn^.

ated houses, it was not smash in

some spots and pfteri drooped in
holdover rpunds;

“Battleground” (M-G)^ not out
much: in the keys until near the
month’s end, pushed up to seventh
position, arid likely will be heard
frOrii in: a bigger way in February,
“Dreat LOver” (Par), boxoffice
champion in December still was
showing enough clas^Over the
year-erid holidays to grab eighth
money.;-
“The Heiress” (ParX with steady

if riot always large takings, copped -

ninth spot while “Adam’s Rib”
[

IM-G) was loth. “All King’s Men” I

(Col) captured llfh ' place, and
“Holiday Affair’’ (BKO),: mariaged
to finish 12th.

Because so mbny pictures did re-
markably well early in Jariiiafy,

there are riiore rurinerup pik than
usual for the month, These are,.in
order of strength,“Bagdad!’ (U),
“Mrs. Mike” (UA), “Red Shoes”
(EL) and “Thelma Jordon” (Par).
“jOrdon” arid “Mrs. Mike” likely
will be heard from iriore in the fu-
ture, both havirig gone out dur-
ing the erid^of-morith downbeat.
“Shoes” sprang into prominence
via some pop-scialed dates.

: Newcomers
Of the newcomers, ‘‘12 6’Clock

High” (20th) and“My FOolish I

Heart”. (RKO); shape up as most
j

promising on the: basis of reiurns:
to date. Latter did-e.specially Well
in several keys. “Ambush” (M-D),

is addirig to the big takings gar-

nered on initial dates several
months ago.“Dancing iri Dark”
(20th), a. new pic, proved disap-

pointing to a large; extent in .fanii-

ary, “Montj^a” (WB), also new,
seemingly has ;riot been tested fully

so far.:

“Eiffel Tower” (RKO) started out
big in Montreal. “Malaya” (M-G),
only shpWirig iri a few spots to date,

hints riice possibilities. “Pirates of

Capri” (FC), also , new, garnered
several stout sessioiiS.

See Skourases
CODirinricd from ' page. 3

talked g general consent decree

With the Governinerit as has for-

mer. Secretary of Army John ,S.

Royafh attorriey repping- 20th m
riegotiatioriSi

Fact that 20th is not waiting but

a Federal court decree before ne-

gotiating adds weight to the belief

that a splitup in the brothers ;

»s

Avell as the company is iri the cardie.

On this score, it is said that the

Warner '^Brothers might have Wun
these same terms if they pressed

harder. Skourases, however, are

not in the Identical situation shice

they do riot control 20th in the

same manner as the Warners, witli

their big stock holdings, call the

tune -at WB."-
,.l

ary, showed well despite crixbarbs.
1
take place Igter.
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tfo0 Palonka Meets
lluinphirey

Mdle4 hotel manager. Pamela
Blake doesn't have much chance
as Anne Howe. Jerome ' Cowan,
;Don McGiiirey Donald MacBride,
Curt BOis, Clem Bevahs and the
others measure up.
;Jcan Yarbrough’s direction

ihoyes the footage a^'^hg at a iiice

pace, and Hal E. Chester’s produc-
tion supervision makes okay v-use
of the budget. Lensing and tech-
nical ci'edits are standard.

Tlie TattooofI Stradger
RKO release of Jay Bohafield produc-

tign. Features John Miles. Patricia WhitOji
Walter Kinsellai Frank Tweddell. Direct-,
.ed. by Edward J. Montague. Screenplay.
Phil Reismam Jr.;

; camera. William
Steiner; editor. David Cooper; score.. Alan
Schulmah. Tradeshown N. Y,. Jan. 31.
*50. Running time. 44 MINS.
Detective Tobin . . John Miles
Mary Mahan ; ....... ..... Patriciak White
Lieutenant Corrigan .... Walter rUnsella
Captain. Lundquist . . .... .Frank TWeddeU
Captain .Gavin : . . . . . . .

.

iRod McLehnan
Joe Cankb. .Heiiry Laskoe
johnny Marseille :

.

. Arthur Jarrett
Fisher. ..... , . . ... . . . ,Jim . Boles

.
Aberfoyle . . ; . ... . . . . .

.

.WUUam GlbberSon

‘ •The . Tattooed Stranger” is a
well executed documentary - type
crime ndeller that’ll make solid:

program support in dualer situa-
tions. Pic has modest but neat pro-
duction dress enhanced by a fast-
moving screenplay and adequate
performances. Jay Bonafield, who
turns out the “This Is America”
series for RKO, has given this fea-^

ture a similar factual down-to-earth
tone. Pic is first of a series of low-
budgeters which RKO plans to
make in the east.

Yarii traces; the activities of the
New York police in tracking down
the murderer of an unidentified
woman in Central Park. Following
the detectives making the routine
checks on minor clues, camera
picks up metropolitan landmarks
that are skillfully utilized for an
authentic Impact. While tightly
written, script attempts no\innova-
tions in the usual style of docu-
mentaiy pix. Minor romantic angle
is introduced en route, but does
not interfere with straightforward
account of a tightening dragnet
around the criminal. Title derives
from a tattoo mark on the victim,
which provides the main peg for
the police investigation.

John Miles, a newcomer in the
Pole of a detective, registers as a
pleasant youngster who’s adequate,
for this type of part. Walter Kin-
sella and Frank Tweddell are good
as a couple of seasoned cops. Pa-
tricia White also impresses nicely
In the relatively small part of
Miles’ romantic interest. Other
members of the cast also do okay
as a gallery of typical waterfront
types. Hcrm,

The Pahiinino
(COLOR)
Hollywood, Jan. 24.

Columbia tclease oif Robert Cohn pro-
duction. Features Jerome Courtland,
Beverly Tylci', Joseph Calleia,; Roy Rob-
erts, Gordon Jones, Robert Osterloh. Di*

i rected by Ray Nazarro.. Screenplay. Tom
' Kilpatrick; camera (Technicolor), Vincent

•Farrar; editor, Aaron Stell. Previewed
jAh. 12, *50. Running time, 71 MINS.
Steve Norris Jerohie Courtland
Maria : Guevara . . .......... Beverly Tyler
Miguel Gonzales. . .Joseph Calleia
Ben Lane .................. Roy Roberts
Bill....... Gordon .Tones
Sabi . . ... . . . ... .......... .Robert • Osterloh
Williams ........ .... ........ Tom Trout
Johnny Harry Garcia
Brow.h ... . , . ..... .Trevor Bardctte
Manuel. ... . . . .

;

.Juan Duval

Whose curiosity gets him in trouble.
His prize papa also makes a proud
film appearance. Human cast mem-
bers are required to go through
some rather silly characterizations^
blit footage plays well despite this.

:
In. addition to the priheipals,

other cast members figuring in the
plot include Gordon Jones, Robert
Osteriohj henchmen . of Roberts;
Tom Trout/ Harry Garcia, Trevor
Bardette and Juan Duval. With the
exception of one awkward cut to
establish Roberts’ deep-dyed vil-

lainy, the editing is good, Brdgi

CryMarder ^
.Film Classjics release of Edward Leven

production. Stars . Carole Mathews, Jack
Lord; features Hope Miller. Directed by
Jack Glenii. . Screenplay, James Cartaardt,
biised on play by A. B. Sbllfrin; camera,
Don Mklkames; . editor, Carl Lerner.
TradCshown N, Y., Jan. 31, *5Q. Running
time, 43 MINI.
Norma Aldeii • . . . • * . ;

.

- • Carole Mathews
Tommy Warren. ...... .... . .Jack Lord
Senator Aldcn. . .> . . . . . . . , .Howard Smith
Rosa Santorre . . . . . . . ; . . ...

.

- Hope MUler
Santor.re. . . ; . , ...............

.

.Tom. Pedl
Michael Alden .... ... ... .

;

.Eugchb Smith
Joe the Bartender . . . . ; . . ; Harry Clark
PhUlips. ............... Tom ; Ahearne
Blair ^ v 1 ... . , ; . w . . .

.

.WiUiam Glbberron
Patrolman.;,,.,..,....... -• BUI Dwyer
Sergeant. ...... . . . ; . . . .

.

.Lionel Mac-Lyn

Ciy Murder” is a miriOir who-
dunit slated for the bottom end of
dualers. Leiised in New York oii a
tight budget, piC Is handicapped by
an implausible plot and stilted dia^
log. Film makes occasional use pf
interesting location shpts but' over-
all quality is dimmed by the talky
script, static direction and poor
photography.

Yam revolves around a black-
mail threat which finally results in
a mysterious murder. Carole Math-
ews, as a former Hollywood star
who weds ah aspiring politiciari, is

caught in the blackmail web by
Jack Lord, a seedy Greenwich; Vil-

lage artist who stumbles across
some letters written by the actress
to another man. The whole affair

could have been cleared up by a
simple explanation but complica-
tions are spun until Lord is knocked
Off. Various suspicious characters
are spotlighted hilt the culprit is

finally nabbed in a bang-bang cli-

max on the steps of the main post
office in Manhattan.
Garole Mathews, in the pic’s top

[ role, handles her lines with a lack
• of color. Jack Lord Is okay as the

I
artist, while Howard Smith, as Mi^s

;

Mathews’ venomous father-in-law,
• gives a flat portrayal; Hope Miller,

[a film newcomer, registers solidly

!
in a Small but passiouately-played

r role as
,
the artist’s Italian gal

friend. Another effective bit is

turned in by Harry Clark, as a bar-
tender with sharp

;
angles of his

own. jjerm.

Julius Adler and Max Bozhky,
Among the vocalists who help' pad
out the bUl are Jan Bart, who of»
fers both Yiddish and English
lyrics; Bas Sheva, billed as a fie
itoale cantor;' Bobby Colt, who does
an okay English vocal with Nick
and Charles Kenny’s “Scfllttered

Toys’’; David and Dorothy Paige,
who hit the high notes with some
classicals; Mary La Roche, who
adds a blues touch with an Biig-
lish rendition of “My Mistake,”
and the Feder Sisters, who offer
some Yiddish tunes with a boogie
beat;,

ivving Grossmah and Diana
Goldberg come on with . a Weak
comedy routine in Yiddish, but
pick up aifter a while. Cookie
Bowers proves to be a top attrac-
tioh with his characterizatlpns. His
takeoff oh an elderly Jewiiih
woman going in for a swimi is a
surefire laugh-getteiv

Tuhes are all khelodious, while
the lyrics, both English and Yid-
dish, are, for the most part, catchy;

Continued from page 5

raiskili Hotkeymoon
(YIDDISH-AMERICAN)

(MUSICAL)
Martin Cohen production and release of

Yiddish-American musical .revue by Hy
Jacobson. Directed by Joe Berne. Words
and music composed, arranged and con-
ducted by Jacobson; extra arrangements,
Dick Bloch and Philip Laskowsky; addi-
tional numbers, Alexander Olshabetsky;
dialog,

.
Joel Jacobson;' "Scattered Toys'*

lyrics and music by Nick and Charles
Kenny; camera, Charles Downs.

Cast: Michal Michalesko, Jan Bart, Bas
Sheva, Bobby - Colt, Henrietta Jacobson.
.Tullus Adler, Mary -LaRoche, David and
Dorothy Paige, Irving Grossman, . Diana

.

Goldberg, Feder Sisters, Gita Stein, Abe
L.'tx, A1 Murray, Max and Rose Bozhky,
Cookie Bowers and ^ike Hammer. At
.\mbassador, N, Y.» Jan. 27, '50. Running
time, 95 MINS.

miniites. The Nazis
:
picked it up

and exploited it as their own. It

was discovered by the U. S. Army
in France and a prUit finally Wak
sent to New York, where it ; was
seen by Flaherty, documentary-
maker best known for hls“Nanopk
of the North.”

Flaherty, Siiyder, documehtary
producer and editor; and Alswang,
Broadway scenic designer, organ-
ized a conipany to buy the rights.

They set up a limited partnership
to finance the purchase and« re-
editinlT in the same manner that
most Broadway plays are bank-
rolled.

;
The trip ire the generil

partners, with 15 other non-show
biz people as limited partners;

Bnyder> director Richard Lyford
and writPr Norman Biorisoff, work-
ing under supervision of Flaherty,
completely recut and reassembled
the film and; added a now music
track and a narration by Fredric
March.’ Semblance of action is

given by Off-screen voices and
sound effects, as wPH as by unusual
cutting. Pic

;
shows various of

Michelangelo’s sculptures, his
paintings On the Sistihe Chapel
Ceiling, the Last Judgment and
such of his architectural work as
the dome of , St. Peter’s.

The three principal owners of
the pic arranged the Little
C^arnegie booking themselves. It
was turned down by the operator
of every Other important art house
in New York, all of whom wanted
to play it On a dual bill;

Pending Suit^
Continued from page 5

majors have come out on top in a
string of court victories On those
going to trial;

'

Galifornta’s golden palominos
and Technicolor provide a beauti-
ful production dressing for “The
PalOmino.” It’s a real boss opry
in that it deals with the raising of
the equines, and there’s a standard
oater skullduggery plot .mixed in
to provide {notivatiOn. * Younger
ticket-buyers will like it, hnd there
is also plenty to interest the gen-
uine horse fan.

Robert Cohn turned the film out
on a modest budget, but makes

j

good use of Vincent Farrar’s bright
color lensing of the outdoor scenes;
Ray Nazarro’s direction Is actionful
in handling the stock plotting in
the Tom Kilpatrick stoiY.
Jerome Courtland, young son of

a meat packer, meets Beverly
Tyler, owner of a once prosperous
palomino breeding farm. It’s k
bickering romance that springs up

;
between them but the love interest
develops into a finale clinch when
Courtland is responrible for rescu-
ing the ranch ’is prize palomino stal-
lion, stolen by Roy Roberts and se-'

creted In the mountains. Roberts
and his henchmen are lining their

8
urses through sale of the stal-

on’s golden offspring^ a neat
racket until Courtland aiid his .

Latin pal, Joseph Calleia,. break it I

up..
.

!

Juve interest : is particularly ^

sharpened by the behuty aiid an-
tic$ of a youhff palomino colt,

i In Yiddish and English ) -

^Jxcept for an opening five min-
utes, “Catskill Honeymoon” offers

a continuous array Of talent via

celluloid reproduction of a borscht
circuit vaude show. Film im-
presses as being patterned after
the routine run of current TV va-
riety shpws. However, this factor
will have little bearing on its box-
office chances, since the Yiddish-
American talent presented , is sel-

dom seen bh video screens. With
the proper booking and exploita-
tion, this variety show should
draw a neat following among Yid-
dish-American audiences, Film>
currently being shown on Broad-
way, would do better if exhibited
at some Second avenue house.

Film’s only pitch biitside, of of-
fering some pleasant entertaih-
ment is to plug Ma Holder’s
Young’js Gap ' hotMy

.
. Parksville,

,

N. Y. Pic was locationed at that
summer resort: Only variation
from the presentation of acts
comes at the beginning when the
camera devotes a little time to a
couple celebrating their 5bth wed-
ding anni at the Gap. ;

AF Murray emcees the entire
show, confining hims<Blf just to in-
troductions. Includeil .in the more
than 10 acts offered is a nostalgic
bit of corn labeled ‘‘Ten Gents a

'

Bagel.” : Sketch presented in Eng-
lish is handled for its full comic
value by Henrietta Jacobson,

6 Salt Lake City Suits
Salt Lake City, Jan. 27:

Six percentage-chiselling actions
have been filed here in the Fed-

I

eral district court involving eight
> theatres operated by Samuel L.
Gillette and Associated Amus. Co.
Actions are brought by RKO,
United Artists, Universal, Colum-
bia, Warner Bros, and Metro. Both
actual and punitive damages are
demanded. :

Complaints charge under-report-
ing of grossed from the-^Ritz,
Strand

;
and Tod

.
Park theatres,

Tooele, Utah; Weber Motor Vu the-
atre, Riverdale, Utah; Motor Vu
Drive-in, Twin Falls, Idaho; Motor
Vue Drive-in, El Centro, Calif,;
Motor Vue theatre, Bellingham,
Wash;, and Motor Vuo Drive-ih,
Las -Vegas, Nev;' .[

•

Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall &
McCarthy of this city rep the
plaintl.fs, with Sargoy & Stein, in-
dustry’s New York attorneys, act-
ing: as consultants.

,
Rules vs. Chi Plaintiff

Chicago, Jan. 31;
Judge William J. Campbell in

Chi Federal district court last
week ruled against the plaintiff in
the DeLuxe $250,000 anti-trust
siiit when he said that the Jack-
son Park and Paramount consent
decrees were not applicable in the
north .side nabe action. He also
said that "facts and figures relative
to Balaban & Katz circuit, major
defendant, as to the history of the
Organization and its stockholders
were not important to the suit,
and denied access to such to Abe
Briissell, plaintiff lawyer;

Brussel! will ask leave to file

amended paragraphis in the near

,

future.

OMAHA
(Continued from page 10)

Last week, “Seabiscuit” (WB) and
‘‘Ryan, Detective” (Col), $7,000.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 10^

65)—r”,South Sea . Sinner” (U). Fair-

ish $10,000. Last week, “Inspector
General” (WB) and “One Last
Fling” (WB), smash $15,000. ^
: Paramount (Tristates) (2,&Q0; 16,-

65)-^“Hasty Heart” (WB). Mild
$$,50O. Last week, “Forsyte Wom-
an” (M-G), slender $8,500.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—
“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk).

Fine $7,000, and set for third week:
Last week, terrific $10,000.

Kansas City, Jan, 31.

Money is big in at least two
houses currently,

*‘Battleground”
at Midlahd getting the big share,

with rousing, session and holdover.

Missouri is having a big week with
the Dick Gontinb Show onstage
with “TraveUng Saleswoman,’^
“Thelma JOrdon” at Paramount
looks Only; moderate. Shelley Win-
ters plus Liberace and others . bn
personal appearances at Tower and
Uptown helped “South Sea Sin-

ner.’
Estimates for This Week

Esquire and Apollo (Fox Mid-
west) (820, 1,050; 45-65)--“Chris-

topher Columbus” (U) brings

Apollo nabe from subsequent-runs
to firstrtih combo temporarily; good
$7,500. Last, week,“Dracula’s
Daughter” (Indie) and “Night^ou-
ster” (Indie) (reissues) surprising

$3,500 for Esquire alone.

Kinio (Dickinson) (550; f5-90)—
“Fallen Idol” (SRO) (5th wk). Nice
$1,800. Last week, $2,000.

Midland (Lbew’s) (3,500; 45-65)—
“Battleground” (M-G). Great $24,-

000, and holdover. Last week, “In-
truder in Diist” (MrG) and “Big
Wheel” (tJA), $9,000 in 6 days.

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 55-74)—
“Traveling Saleswoman” (Col) with
Dick Cbntiiib Show onstage. Smash
$21,000. Last week, “Dangerous
Profession” (RKO) and “One Last
Fling” (WB), slim $6,000 in 4 days.

Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)—
“Thelma Jordon” (Par). Got pub-
licity from one-day visit of Wen-
dell Corey, but only moderate $10,-

000 looms. Last week, “The Heir-
ess” (Par) (2d wk), okay $9,000.

Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox
Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700; 45-65)

—“South Sea Siniier” (U). Helped
to big opening by p.a.’s of Shelley
Winters with Liberace and others
on Thursday at Tower and Uptown.
Looks mild for balance of week
with good $14,000 likely; Last
week> “Woman in Hiding” (U),

$12 ,000 .

. Minneapolis, - Jaii.^ 31 ,

In the face oL continuing ad-
verse Aveather conditions conducive
to anything but shbwgbing, local

bqxoffice still demonstirates viril-

ity and an ability to avoid bad
headaches, thanks to strong

, line-

up of pix. There were two suc-
cessive days when temperatures
plunged to 23 below zero, more
near^lizzards and icy street, but
apparently nothing can stop the
topnotchers. Holdovers pfedomin-:
ate,: lone major newcomers being
“The Inspector General” and“The
Big Wheel.” A hefty array is Con-
stituted by roadshow of ‘’Samson
and Delilah,” “All King’s Men”
and ‘’Battleground” in their sec-
ond stanzas.

. Estimates, for This. Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 74^$1.20)—

“Samson ;
Delilah” (Par) (2d wk).

This roadshow 4ate has had the
elements to battle but, all consid-
ered, it has given a fine account
of itself. Big $14,000 sighted after
terrific $22^|D0() initial stanza. V

Pix (Corwin) (300; 5()-70)—
“Priheo of Foxes” (20th) (m.o.).

Third stand downtown for th is.

Satisfactory
.
$1,500. Last wock; .

’‘Fallen Idol” (SRO) (4th wk), ok.Ty

$ 1
,
200 .

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—
“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk). Has
caiight on strongly. Good $11,000
after excellent $20,000 first canto.

RKO-Qrpheum (RKO) (2,800 ;
50-

70) -^“Inspector General” (WB),
Acclaimed here as best . Of recent
Kaye pictures, great $15,500. Last
week,“All King’s Men” (Col), fine

$13,000.

RKO-Pan (RKO) (2,600; 50-70)—
“All King’s Men” (Col)/ (m.o ). Nice
$8,500'. Last week, “Trapped” (ED,
$6 ,00)0 .

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—“Big
Wheel” (UA). Fairish $10,000. Last
week; “Beyond Forest” (WB)j $9,-

500.

World (Mann) (400; 50-90)^
“Imitation «f Life”, (indie) (reis-

sue). Okay $2,500. Last week,
“Prince of Foxes” (20th) (3d wk),
satisfactory $2,200.

Continued from pace 4
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Pittsburgh, Jah. 31.

Penin is way out in front this

week with “Battleground,” which
is giving this house best straight-
picture biz in a long time on heels
of record-breaking stanza with
Frankie L^ine.

,
‘Heiress” looks

strong at Stanley. Aside from the
Strength “Red Shoes” continues to
show at Barry, nothing else is

making much impression.

Estimates for This Week
, Barfy~^(Skirball) (1,100; 45-80)—^
’‘Red Shoes” (EL) (j2d wk). Very
little let-up for pop-priced run of
film which: was roadshowed here
a year ago; Looks like $9,000 or
oyer, on top of $11,000 last week.
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 45-80)

’‘My Foolish Heart” (RKO). Open-
ed slowly and may not go over
mild $9,000; Last week, “South Sea
Sinner” (U), $7,500.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80) —
“Whirlpool” (20th). Out of money
at slim $9,000. Last Week,“Jolson
Sings Again” (Col) (2d wk), nice
$14,000, moved to Sehatbr.
Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 45-80) —

“Battleground” (M-G). Lines al-
most all day and, with rave notices
to help, shooting for smash $28,-
000. Last week; “Trapped” (EL)
plus Frankie Laihe onstage, power-
ful $44,000.

^
Rite (Loew’s) (800; 50-$l .20)
Hamlet” (U); Picture had an un-

successful road date here year ago
and not doing any better by com-
parison qn reduced-price run. Will
have to hurry to get even $4,000 I

and^ may
. stay only one week. Last

'

week; subsequent-run.
• Stanley (WB) (3,800; 45-80) — ’

Heiress”: (Par). Glowing notices
for Olivia DeHavilland picture and
shapes to grab okay $18,000. Las
week, “Montana” (WB), $15,000:

hold in this country, should pave

the way for elimination of such

bans.

- McCarthy reveailed that the first

of the delegates from the six for-

eign countries invited to send rep-

resentatives to the U. S. to work

on the. committee would arrive in

about two-and-a-half weeks, prob-

ably from Italy.. Other countries
now involved are France, Mexico,
Argentina, Sweden and Spain. He
said the MPAA plans eventually
to add reps from India, Germany
and other foreign-language coun-
tries, England and English-lan-
guage nations are to be excluded
at this time, since the common lan-

guage in itself lessens the barriers
against Ehglish films iii the U. S.

-Besides-gettlng^general info :on
potential markets for their prod-
uct in this country, the foreign
reps will have a chance to study
Americah production techniques in

Hollywood and meet Government
dignitaries in 'Washington, Mc-
Carthy said. He revealed, too, that
the^ committee

.

plans to gather
basic statiriical information from
each

, couiitry : on Its pictures
planned, produced and in release.
In addition, the unit will issue a

pamphlet in English and the for-

eign languages on specifically ,
what

it proposes to do and hot to do.

McCarthy emphasized the MPAA
cannot guaranteie increased .

reve-
nue for foreign films, declaring
that would depend on the quality
of the pix and how they are mer-
chandised in the U.S;
Kreisler only refcently completed

a 17-country survey of the Euro*
pean film industry. He was for-'

merly assistant to the arbitration
director of the American Arbitra-
tion Assn.; assistant to the veepee
of Trahs-Lux theatres; research di .

rector of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences ;

Govern-
ment rep of the Hollywood .Motion
Picture Code Board and branch
manager for -^Universal in Wash-
ihgton.
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LEO’S IN
STITCHES
OVER CLARK
GABLE’S NEW
PICTURE

!

was so

:g

ieht ”
(

never bettal) America is
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They click

like a key

K: ,

in a lock

:t>.
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MARILYN MAXWELL*FRANK MORGAN* JAMES^ G

LEWIS STONE • RAYMOND WALBURN
«eriM n>y by ROBERT RILCY CRUTCHER . BiMd en t itery by ALBUtT BEICH

IHfMtid by GEORGE SIDNEY . PraduMd by 2. WAYNE GRIFFIN

(WKat Have You Done Totlay TPo Help Kill The 20% Federal Movie Tax?)
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Certain’ of DuMont Stock

Sak; Price Fixed at $12,111)0,01)0

Paramount has fixed $12,000,000>
as its ashing price in currently
hot negotiations for the sale by
the company of its stock in Allen
B. DuMont Television Laborato-
rie§. If it was willing to take
stOwT in another, television com-
pany instead of cash, Par could
obtain even more than the $12,-

€00,000 price tag. Par is dickering
to sell 560,000 shares of class “B”
stock in DuMont, representing the
entire issue in that bracket.

Top-brass at Paramount view as

a *‘75% certainty” that a deal will

be closed within ‘the next few
weeks. Understood both Paul Rai-
boum»; Paramount veepee, and Edr
win L. Weisl, member of the board
and counsel to the company, are
handling the negotiations with
three different companies. Report-
edly, these are General Electric,

Crosley Broadcastihg Corp. and
Emerson Radio & Phonograph
Corp.

. ;v

Understood that the company
has: received several offers of ap-
proximately $10,000000 in Cash.
Par, however, is hoidin,^ out for

$12,000,000, Alternative offer by
one company, which is not likely

to be accepted, would be to tuim
cfver a block of tele stock exceed-
ing the $12,000,000 total.

No okay from the Federal GOm-
munications Cohlmission . is re-

quired to close the transaction,

Variexv was informed this week.
Sale of one or more television sta-

tions would require a prelim
greenlight from the PCC, it was
said, but the same restrictions do
not apply to the private sale of a
partial stock interest.

Should Par close deal, sale

would represent a tremendous
profit for the productioh-distribur
tion company. Stock was origi-

nally acquired for $560,000 a num-
ber of years back.

Rnssdt'BrissoD
Hollywood^ Jan. 31.

William J. Heineman,, Eagle
Lion's distribution veepee,' planes

east today (Tues.) after a string of

product confabs with William C..

MacMillen, EL's exec veepee, and
.N. Peter Bathvori, company's pro-
duction consultant^ MacMillan is

also expected to return to the b,o.

tills week.
Itosalind Russell^and Frederick

Brissoii may make a pic for EL as
a result of talks held herd Pic
would be Under the banner of In-

dependent Artists, indie film-mak-
ing unit which the husband-ahd-
wife team own.
Heineman will rush a world

preem of EL’s VRupert,” pic star-
ring Jimmy Durante, in Chicago
coincident with comic's opening at
the Chez Paree around Feb. 1.

, He plans the preem at a BalabanJ
& Katz house, yet undesignated,
abound Feb. 22.

Rudd Exits Newsreel Co.
A. G. Rudd, executive with News*^

reel Theatres, Inc., resigned this
week, .

However, he continued with
Sbundmasters, Inc., a subsid com-
pan^ of Newsreel Theatres.

Par’s $28,000,000 In Bank
Continued from page 3

Beleasb Lloyd Starrer
Hollywood, jan. 31;

"Mad Wednesday,” Harold Lloyd
starrer, fhade by Preston Sturges
under title of *'Sin of Harold Did-
dlebock,” will be released by RKO
June 27.

that its outstanding common is cur^

rently selling for on the New York

exchange, a highly Unusual phe-

nomenon in financial practices.

Under the terms of the reorgani-

zation plan, UPT has now assumed
all bank obligations of the studio

company. As a result, latter unit

has received $17,500,660 in cash.

UPT, for its part, is now obligated
to three banks for both the $17,-

500,000 and another $3,50(1,000 ad-

vanced for the acquisition of the-

atres in deals with theatre part-

ners. It leaves the studio company
free of all debts except a $500,000
convertihlci*to-stock note to Barney
Balaban, company prez.

For its part, UPT has set dp ‘‘A”

arid *‘B'’ credits with the First Na-
|4iorial Bank of Chicago, Mariufac-
turers Trust Co. and Bankers Trust
Co. *‘A” credit, created to permit
UPT to assume the studio com-
pariy's obligations, is completely
exhausted with the chain owing
$17,500,000. On the ”B” credit of

$12,500 ,()0() arranged for the bor-
rowing of money to back theatre
acquisitions from pards, only $3,-

' 500,000 was drawn by the old Para^

mount parent company. Sum has
been assumed by UPT.

Hence, the new .chain still has
$9,000,000 in credits available for
theatre deals. Both credits are to
be paid by the circuit in quarterly
payments, scaled

: upwards, until
Feb. 1, 1958. First National of Ghi,
for instance, holds notes of $7,000;-
000 on the **A” loan and $1,400,000
ori the *‘B.” Deal Just Inked calls

for payments of $150,000 quarterly
on the **A’^ gradually boosted to
$300,000 quarterly.
UPT’s current obligatiori to Man-

ufacturers is $5,600,000 on the “A”
and $1,120,000. on the "B.” Pay-
ments are scaled from $120,000 to
a $240,000 ceiling quarterly. Bank-
ers Trust holds notes ot $4,900,0()0
on the “A** loan and $980,000 bn the
‘B.” Payments scale irem $105,-
000-$210,OOQ.
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New Orleans Chairman} ^

N. L Carter

Come to one of the world's greatest con-

vention cities I Enjoy the New Orleons

Carnival Spirit for four gala daysl The

local committee is setting up q program

of entertainment that will top dll previous

conventions of the men who make up
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*Sanison’ Dates
Continued from page 3 —

$3,000,000 to make; Budget on
‘Two” was $1,300,000.
“Samson,” including this week’s

$44,000 gross at the Rivoii, will

have piled up a total of $615,000 in
New York; That includes $369,000
garnered in three Weeks and six

days at the Paramount, and $246,-

000 at the Riv. Latter will eon-
tinue the run indefinitely.

Par execs figure the Riv run,

since it started day-and-date with
the Paramount’s, Is the equivalent
to being in its l4th week of an or-

dinary Riv booking. That’s figur-,

ing each Par week as equal to two
Riv stanzas in the number of

patrons absorbed. On that basis

the company is comparing the, cur-
rent $46,000

.
to the $12,000 that

“Unconquered” got in Its 11th and
last week In 1947. ‘‘Unconquered. ’

previous DeMille biggie, took in

$47,(J00 its second stanza at the
Riv.

’

“Samson” is holding up well in

its out-of-town engagements, 13 of
which have now opened. They will

have turned in this week $393,000
for a total of 17 weeks of playing
time.

Dates include St. Francis, San
Francisco, $33,000 first week and
$27,000. the second; Century, Min-
neapolis, $22,000 first and $14,000
second; Paramount, Atlanta, $26,-

000 first and $15,500 second; Madi-
son, Detroit, $38,000 first and' $33,-

000 second; Palace, Cincinnati,

$32,000; Palm. Phoenix, $1'4..'500;

Florida, Miami, $20,000; Sheridan,
Miami Beach, $16,000; Paramount,
Palm Beach, $10,000; CapitOl, Salt
Lake City, $19,000; Catalina, Tuc-
son, $10,500; Denham, Denver,
$28,000, and Stillman, Cleveland,
$35,000.
While ‘Two Jima” w^as recog-

nized by Rep as a potentially big
grosser, even its own sales chief,

James R. Grainger, hardly expect-
ed it to push ahead of the com-
pany’s previous top moneywinner,
“Wake of the Red Witch.” That
did about $2,500,000 in domestic
rentals and “Jima” is currently
running ahead of it on compari-
sons. Both films, incidentally, star
John Wayne. Their success is be-
lieved responsible for RKO owner
Howard Hughes last week snaring
producer Edmund Cl!. Grainger
away from Rep.
The pic is getting holdover date.s

in cities of all sizes and has broken
its share of long-standing hou.se
records. Its longest run undoubt-
edly will be at the Mayfair, N, Y.,

where it already has totalled more
than $200,000 in b.o. income in its

fifth week.
‘Two^’ has also surprised Rep in

Canada, where It was feared that
the glorification of the U. S. Ma-
rines might not go down so well.
Pic is paying off about as strongly
there as in the U. S.

m
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Paramount
HAS ALL THE

What picture has set all-

time highs for any first

run in Broadway history?

Q:
What picture is appearing

on every important list

of the year’s “10 Best”?

Q:
What picture is heading

toward more holdovers

than any Bob Hope hit

ever?

Q:
What picture starring

Barbara Stanwyck has

suspense more tense than

“Sorry, Wrong’ Number”?

u
HAL WALLIS’

Thdina Jordon

0 :

What picture brings back

all the stars of “Dear

Ruth” in another great

comedy?

0 :

What picture always gives

your patrons the most

for their money?

That’s easy, because . . .
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Trailer Co. here* at least 7fr thea-

tres concentrated in Illinois, OhioLOS ANGELES '

Fox West Coast shuttered Car-
thay Circle after three-week showr
Irig of ‘Sands of Iwo Jime” to give

house a face-lift,

R. H. McCullough, construction

chief for National Theatres* is

heading for Near East to survey
nites and plans for film houses, to

he built by 20th-Fox in Cairo, Tel-

Aviv and Alexandria. .

Bill Roberts is new manager of
the Los Angeles, Fox West Coast
deluxer, succeeding the late Robr
ert F.. Duke. Harry Marx took
over Roberts’s old post at Beverly
Mills Wilshire.
Max Bercott shifted from; Van^

guard to Warners as West Coast
yield exploiter, replacing Marty
Weiser, who became chief flack

for Lippert Productions.
Charles A. Cabballero, Pacific

Mfive-In Theatres preXy, named
Frank M. Diaz* as supervisor of

circuit’s 15 houses, with Dick
Prichapd es new manager of Cen-
tury m\ Inglewood and Gerald

' Fowler as manager of the Gage in
Bell Gardens.

Paul Davis resigned as local

hooker for United Artists theatre
to become Special sales rep for
Robert Lippert Productions in

K. C. territory.
Charles P. Skouras will preside

over annual meeting of National
Theatres executives at homeoffice
here Feb. 14-17 to mkp operations
for next 12 months.

CHiCAdo
Allen Usher, former midwest

district manager for Paramount,
acquired newly-completed Woods
in Woodruff, Wis., from Rudy
Fredrich.

The Grand, Sparta, Illinois, will
be able to operate on Sundays
from now on. Town repealed Sunr
day blue laws in voting last week.

Loring Mandel, former writer
for station WBBM, to copywriting
department of Filmack Trailers.
Marion Tarant transferred to
Filmack’s N. Y. office.

Midwestern operators are be-
ginnipg to revive banknights and
other money giveaways to bolster
sagging boxoffice. According to
trailer orders received by Filmack

and Indiana aye going iji for give-

aways.

SAN FRANCISCO
William Gtosbly, manager for-

merly with Golden State and
Blhmenfeld circuits, appointed
house manager for 1,400-seat Ellis,

Dan McLean and Lee Dibble, co-

owners ef Embassy, Market Street

house, assumed operation of house
from,William Uavi^ last Dec. 25.

Dan McLean and Lee pibble, cb-

owners of Embassy,; Market Street

house, assumed the operation of

l,4b0rseat Ellis theatre from Wil-
liam David. William Crosby* for-

merly with Golden state and Blu-

menfeld circuits, made house man-
ager;

BOSTON
E. X. Callahan* 20th-Fox district

manager, hamed chairman of pic

division ' of March of Dimes Cam-
paign in Suffolk County.

E. M. Loew and Larry Laskey
granted permit for 864-car ozoner
to be constructed in Portsmouth,
N. H., ,on Route 1.

Plans of Mayor Hynes to revoke
permits granted by former Mayor
Curley to Mickey Redstone for
construction of two drive-ins with-
in the 'city limits hit snag last

week, when. Hub law department
ruled permits were

.
legal and

could not be rescinded ‘‘unless

evidence shown that licensee had
permitted immoral practices.

Meanwhile, construction on ozoner
in Dorchester is under way*

Jim Shanahan,* of Loew’s, Inc.,

publicity department here, ap-
pointed to executive advertising
office in New York. Jim Sullivan,
his assistant, Will succeed him.

to company announcement, Wilby

and Klncy, along with executives

associated with them* wUl
ployed by Far in operation Of the

business. « ' j
Newton wlU not have Sunday

afternoon film shows as a resuU of

balloting of Newton City Board of

Aldermen. There was a tie vote

on subject, tie oelng broken when
Mayor Edward Haupt voted no.

Contlnaed from pare 4

GREENSBORO, N. C.
Sale of more than 100 houses in

North and South Carolina, Ala-
bama, and Georgia to Paramount
by . Wilby, Kincy and Associates,
owners of Carolina, National, and
Center theatres in Greensboro,
will mean no change in local man-
agement of the houses, according

THE STRONG TROUPER
HIGH INTENSITY SPOTLIGHT
A p«rtabl« AC. Carbon arc that prorfucM a lUady, tharp, uni-

formly iltuminatod tnow-whHo ipot. Sllvorod qIom roflodor and two*
•lomont vorlablo focal lonoth Ion* ayttom. Drawi only 10 amporoi from llO-volt AC. convoiilonco out-
lot, AdjuttabJo, tolf*ropulaHne*traniformor in ba.io. AutomoHc. arc control. Carbon trim burnt 10
mlnutor. Horliontal maihlno control. Con bo anfUd at 45 doproot In ooch dirocNon. Color boomoranp.'
Sin ilidof. Uftra-violot flltor holdor. Movntod on.caitort. Eatlly dliouomblod'for tMitpInp.

SEE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS OR USE COUPON FOR OITAINING UTERATURi

Albany—Albany Theatre Supply, Nat’l Tba-
ali’a Sup. Co.

AtlanU—Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co,

Atlantic CitVs-Broadn'alk Film Enterprlaea

Baltimore—J, F. Duaman Co.; Nat'l Theatre
Sup. Co.

Boeton—J. Clfra Inc., Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co,

. Buffalo—Dion Froducts, Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co.

Charlotte—Nat'l Theatre SUp. Co.

Cliicaoo—Abbott* Theatre Equip. Co., Gardner
Jajisen, Ino,, Hollywood Stage Lighting ('o.,

Mklwe.st Stage Lighting Co., Midwest Tlie-.
,

" ntre Service & Equip. Co., Nat'l Theatre
Cup. Co.

Clnelnnltlr-Nat'l .Theatre Sup. Co.

Cleveland—Nat’l Theatre Sup. Co.

OiillaB—.Hardin Theiilro SuDply Co., Modern
Theatre Equip. Co;, Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co.

Denver—Grhiam Brothers, Nat’l 'Ihcatro Sup,
Co.-

Dea ' |Wojnea*-Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co,

Detroit-Nat'l TheiUre Sup. Co.

Forty Fort—V. M. Tale Theati'e SuppUea

Ureensborfr-T-Standard Tlielttie Supply Co.

Houston—SoulhWcsLcni 'Theatre Equip. Co.

Indianapolla—Nat’l Theatre Sup. Co.

Kansas City— Siircve 'Theatre Supply,. Nat’l
Theatre Sup. Co.

Lot Ahgeler—J. ^T. Ho.vd, r, .7. Holzniueller,
Nat'l 'Thoatre .Sup. Co., I'lojeutlon E<iuip. &
Main. Co.

Leulsville—Fnlla Clty 'Theatre E<julp, Co.

Memphis—Nat'l TlieatrO Sup, Co,

Mllwaukae—Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co., B. Smith
Co.

Minnaapalle — Mlnnenpolis Theatre Supply,
Nat’l 'Theatre Sup. Co.

New Htvan—Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co,

New Orleans—Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co.

fieW -York City—Nat'l Theatre Sup, Co.

Norfolk—Nat'l Theatre SUp. Co.

Oklahoma City—Nat'l Theatre Sup. Co., OWa-
lioma Theatre Sup. Co.

Philadelphia—Blumberg Bros., Nat’l Theatre
Sup. Co.

Pittsbiirfh—Atlas Tlieatre Supply, Nat’l The-
atre Sup. Co.

Salt Lake City—Inter-Moiihtaln Theatre Sup.
Co,

'

Sah Franclsco^-C. J. Holzrauellef, Nat’l The-
tre ,Sup. Co., W, G. ITeddey Theatre Sup.

Seattle—B, F, Sheiret Co., Nat’l Theatre Sup,
Co.

,

•

Sioux Falls—Anierloan Theatre !5iip. Co.

St. Louis—City Electric CO., Nat’l 'Tlieatre

.Sup. Co.'

Toledo—Theatre Equipment Co.

Westerly—G. H. Fayne Motion Picture Serrlec

Canada—Dominion Sound .Equip,,' Ltd., .Mont-
real, Quchcc; Central 'Theatre .Sup. Co..
Montreal, Quebec: Perkins Elep. (.'o., Ltd.,
Montreal, Qiiclier: Perkins Elcci ('o.. Ltd*,
’Toronto, Ontario; Gcnoral. Theatre Sup. Coi,
Winnipeg.

basis of a $7,000 kitty contributed

by the member distrib companies

and exhib organizations. The bulk

of the coin needed to operate a

drive of these dimensions Is com-

ing out of the Individual exhib’s

pockets in payment for the pard^

petitions, lobby posters and

trailers.

COMPb's tax committee ex-

chequer w^is. billed by a $3,500 con-

tribution 'from the Motion Ficture

Assn, of America, Theatre Owners

of America and $1,000 from Allied

States, and $500 apiece from

Metropolitan Motion Picture The-

atre Assn., Independent Theatre

Owners Assn,* and Pacific Coast

Conference of Independent Thea-

tre Owners. While financing of

COMPO is in dispute, coin for the

tax committee Was advanced by tbe

various members with understand-

ing that refunds would be made
once COMPO^s coin setup was

established, A Julian Brylawskl

TOA national legislation commit

tee rep, is treasurer of the COMPO
tax committee. Member distrib

companies are also helping the tax

repeal fight by footing the mailing

bills in each exchange area.

Industry leaders directing the

campaign are. setting no definite

date for the windup. It’s expected

the fight will be waged continu-

ously until the 20% tax is repealed

or substantially reduced. Oscar

Doob, Loew’s theatre exec and one

of the directors of the MMPTA,
said that even after the Federal

tax is repealed, the industry must
keep alert against moves by city

and state governments to impose

ocal bites on admission tabs.

At a meeting of the MMPTA
this’ week, exhib reps highlight

public support of tax repeal.

MMPTA execs also decided to send

a constant stream of petitions and
cards to Congressional reps in or-

der to keep the issue hot on the

legislative deck. Some exhibs dis-

agreed with this strategy, urging
instead , that a mountainous ac-

cumulation ‘of tax-repeal demands
by filmgoers be dumped on Con-
gressional desks in one impressive

load.
New York filmgoers are being

stimulated to support the tax re-

peal drive on the basis of savirtg-f

$37,200,000 annually. The same
tactic is being used in other lo-

cales in Order to give the customer
a personal interest in the drive.

Loew’s theatres are highlighting

the point by capping each box-
office worker and ticket-taker with
a “tax collector’’ sign.

Abram F. Myers, chairman of
COMPO’s taxation committee, for-

mally teed off the N. Y. tax repeal
fight last week in his address be-
fore 20th-Fox’s second annual
showmanship meeting. Although
referring to intra-industry strife

on trade practices, Myers said that
industry groups which for years
have been making snoots ' at one
another have found in the tax
menace a. -common ground on
which they can stand in defense of
their common interests ... “Our
task is, tremendous, involving a
two-front war. Oiir first job is to
secure repeal of existing taxes oh
admissions. Then we—that is, our
successors-—will have to remain
ever alert to see that such taxes
are never again imposed.’’

Remed ‘Ecstasy* Poses

on

on
First U. S. showing ofV^My

Life,” a revised version of Hedy
Lamarr's ‘“Ecstasy,” at the Rialto,

N, Y., last week posed a predica-

ment for house operator James

Mage. For Martin Licht, wbp
claims to have an interest in the

film based upon a prewar deal,

threatened to sue the theatreman

if the picture were screened, and

at the same time Samuel Cummins,

the feature’s distributor, insisted

the print be shown per schedule.

Fearing legal entanglement

Mage opened the film cold on

'VV'ednesday (25) ivithout benefit of

an advertising campaign in the

dailies. Later, after respective at-

torneys for Mage and Gunimins

riudied the situation, the legalites

expressed the belief that Licht had

no valid claim. The exhib was fur-

ther reBssured when Gustav Ma-

chaty, producer of the picture,

agreed to post bond guaranteeing

protection against any eventuali-

ties. ’
.

Licht, according to Cummins,
was partnered with Max Weingar-

ten in Michael M. Wyngate, Inc.,

which held the . U. S. distribution

rights to the original “Ecstasy’*

from 1938 to 1943. When Wyngate
dissolved, Licht transferred the

fii'm’s assets into Astra Films, Un-
perturbed about Licht’s complaint,

Cummins noted that worldwide

Heavy Writeoffs
fjontiiracd Irom page I

previous year. Gross sales for tbe
period was at $38,018,000 against

$38,660,000 In the similar three

months of the preceding year.

Earnings for 1049 were epuiv^

alent to $1.31 per share pn out-

standing common or below the

$1.50 yearly paid otit In dividends.

In *48, company earned $1.03 per

share. Total current and working

assets as of Aug. 31 amounted to

$116,299,8200 Compared with $120,-

212,009 one year before.* Current

liabilities totaled up to $22,965,982

comj^ared with $23,039,397 .

Decline, in gross revenues for

year was suffered by the company.
Against the 1948 total of $185,818,-

446, Metro corralled $179,341,046

in ’49. Amortization of films slid

to $69,563,426 from a previous high

of $73,313,804 while the entire costs

of operation Were down substantial-

ly to $154,824,255 against 1849’s

figure of $162,070,408.

Film Inventories showed practi-

cally no change over the year in a

$69,799,393 windup against a pre-

vious figure of $69,943,870. At the

same time, story and book rights

were slashed sharply,.ending with

an evaluation of $4,864,395 against

the 1948 total of $6,638,166.

Mgrs.’ Self-Autonomy

Stressed by Shea Chain
One Of the few .chains in which

rights to “Ecstasy” were handed the managers are completely xiide-

Machaty in 1946 under a ruling by pendent of district supervision is

a Czech court—and “we welcome the 47-theatre Shea circuit, accord-

any claims.” ing to homeoffice exec Andrew
Current edition of “Ecstasy” con- Grainger. Policy is a continuation

tains several thousand feet of fresh of the custom established by the

footage which Machaty filmed on late Mike Shea, founder of the

the Coast as a substitute for a few loop, and retained by company
sequences which to censors pro- prez E. C. Grainger because it

tested in the original version. Re- achieves better* results “when the

edited and with an improved men are on their own.” Managers
soundtrack, the revised print was arrived in New York today (Wed.)

retitled as “My Life” and also has to attend the circuit's annual meet-

qualified for a Motion Picture ing at the Hotel Astor. .

Assn, of America seal. MPAA ap- Shea chain has been weighing
proval paves the way for circuit the possibility of Installing large-

bookings, and Cummins states that screen television in some of its

he’s now negotiating with a major houses, and in order to give its

distributor to handle national re- managers a keener insist into the

lease.

New Hits
Continued from pace 1

medium’s potentialities a demon-
stration is scheduled to be given
tomorrow (Thurs.) at the Johnny
Victor, theatre, Radio City. Finan-
cial and techitical aspects will be
particularly studied'.

tone, several registering healthy

jumps. A case in point was “Miss
|

Liberty,” which climbed to $34,000,

a gain of about $10,000 over two
weeks 'ago. Similarly, “Where’s
Charley?” went back to capacity

and “Mister Roberts” zoomed to

over $33,000. Only a couple of

entries failed to share the upbeat.

With the new arrivals stimulat-

ing interest on Broadway, there ap-

THE
STRONG
ELECTRIC CORP.
The World . large,! Mono-

fotiurer of Proieci'on

Art Larrip,

Ploaaa send fFee literature, prices and name of the
|

nearest dealer in Strong Spotlights.
{
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN’S _
MY FOOLISH HEART" L

starring

I DANA ANDREWS • SUSAN HAYWARDT
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pears to be a better feeling in I ti)istribu*ed^y*RKO^iADM?pmTSjiiEsY
_5 LB—-,. ^ —-- - I m ^ .

managerial circles than in some
months. Not only have the hits

tended to hypo business and legit

interest, but it’s felt that some of
the new productions due in the
next few weeks may further the
lively conditions.

Amoog the anticipated new open-
ings are tomorrow night's (Thur.)
Theatre Guild musical, “Arms and
the Girl,” and in the following few
weeks such offerings as the Vinton
Freedley song-and-dance show,
“It’s Great to Be Alive”; the
Guild’s comedy, “Come Back, Little

Sheba”;-the Rodgers & Hammer-
stein production of “Heart of the
Matter”; the March - Eldridge
starrer, ‘.‘Now I Lay Me Down to
Sleep”; Joshua Logan’s “Wisteria
Trees,” starring Helen Hayes, and
more remote candidates like “(3uys
and Dolls” and the new Cole
Porter show.

Sptctacular Staga Pratantatlan .1

Fattmounl ^
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GREGORY PECK

“12 O’CLOCK Hier
A 20th Century-Fox Picture

On STAGE-
DEAN MURPHY • HOLLY ROLLS

BETTY BRUCE

ROXY 7th Avc. «
loth St.

Continued from page 3

British mandate, has gone over big
with Israeli audiences.

Although the film was shot in
California, the scenes are so iden-
tical with those of Israel, that one
is inclined to believe that the film
was actually shot iii Israel itself.

Some objections were voiced by
both critics and patrons. with re-

gard to the attack by the Haganah
underground on a British military

camp on Christmas Eve. Whilst
attacks were made by the Haganah
they were never made on a Christ-

mas Eve, and it is believed that

this fact, when shown to non-
Jewish audiences all over the

world, gives an imtrue picture of

the facts.

Drive-In Near Corpus Christ!
Corpus Christi.

Gonzales Theatre Co. start con-
struction here in 1950 on 475-car
capacity ozoner to be completed
in spring. Seats will be provided
for 300 walk-in patrons.

CkII B. BaMllla’t iiilittrpiact

$aniBOii«3fIelllah'
e«l«r If TKHNICOLIR _

JUY imil* 11(111 M«TilE«IIIME iMMIK

V mnilMSNIf MNIMMCIlM
Sn lln totrad'iM if Ihi

TlWillllkl ;
,

AGICCVCLORMieKRBIII
3MVOX.X

For Outstanding FEATURES,
RESIDUALS, REISSUES and Outright

Purchase of NEGATIVES

NORMAN EISENSTEIN & ASSOCIATES

2 Pork Avenu*, Snite 1121

Murray Hill 9-0443Haw York 14, N. Y.
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SEATTLE-WHEREVER THIS

G REAT PICTURE IS PLAYING

OPENING DAY BUSINESS EQUALS

TOPS ANYTHING UNITED ARTISTS

HAS RELEASED IN YEARS!

in VdncoMVBfy despite wofst snowfall in history,

the picture established two house records and

in three other Canadian engagements, doubled

overage grosses!
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DICK POWELL EVELYRKEYES
tn'^MRS* lyilKE'' with J. M; KERRIGAN • ANGELA CLARKE

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SAMUEL RISCHOFP ‘ PRODUCER EDWARD GROSS
DIRECTED SY LOUIS KING * Scrmenplgy by Alfred l*wl* Lmyitt and DmWitt ftodoan

Bai«d on tht novol by Bongdict and Nancy Froiidinan

PRESENTED BY NASSOUR STUDIO IN ASSOCIATION WITH HUNTINGTON HARTFORD

Masterful-no Other description can suffice!" says Boxoffice, and masterful, too, is the business thruVA!
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DP IN AIR AS TALKS RESdE TODAY
A strike by the Radio-Televisibni

Directors Guilci against the four
networks was temporarily averjted

yesterday tTiies.) by a matter of

/hours through the efforts of the
N, Y. State Board of Mediation.
The walkout, Whieh /had seemed
iniminent for midnight last night,

was postponed when, at the end of

a full day of confabbing, the RTpG
brought in a niew proposal which
the webs are considering. Further
talks will be held today (Wed.);

Substantial progress was made
yesterday and the prospect for to-

day’s parleys are good, However,
a deffnite settlement is not certain.

Meanwhile, both sides haye been
making plans in the event an
agreement cannot be reached.

For the past month networks
planned for the strike eventuality.
Agencies were alerted they wotild

have to supply directors on their
own packages. Webs assigned Su-

pervisory personnel, many of whom
came up through the ranks, to

handle chain stanzas, even in TV*
c Webs maiintained they could get

on Virutally all alters by using su-

pervisors. Nevertheless, fillers .were

readied iii advance,, including musi-
cal stanzas, disk jockey shows
with executives, and transcribed
airers. “If the going gets tough,’’

one net spokesman said, “we could
pipe in broadcasts from affiliates

and even play records of previous-
ly-aired shows*” This, however,
would require permission from tal-

ent involved and time for clear-

ance*
. NBC planned bringing in platter

spinners from outside N. Y. and
sending scripts to the Coast, Toron-
to, Cleveland and other cities

not affected. In TV standby films

would be used, webs said, and
WOR-TV planned to expand sports

remotes. Kinescope transcriptions

require special clearances and pay-?

ments, but in some cases ,
these de-

tails had already been cleared.

Big question is the attitude of

other unionized workers, particu-

larly in the American Federation
' of Radio Artists. Because Taft-

Hartley Act bans sympathy strikes,

other unions had taken ho position

by midnight yesterday. However,
ETDG said, individual members of

other unions may choose not to

cross picket lines If strike comes,
NBC notified all personnel un-

' der contract that failure to show
for Work would

.
constitute breach

of contract. Freelance thespers,

however, are not bound by pacts

and individuals may May aWay.
RTDG contract with the webs

(Continued on page 36)

Rpthafd toU
LaCpnia, N; H., Jan. 3i.

Arthur Rothafel has been ap-

pointed veepee and general
.
man-

ager of WLNjH here, effective Jan.

28. He succeeds Warr^en H. Brew-
ster.

Rothafel; recently program Sales

coordinator for GBS^TV^ is the son
of. the late “Roxy” and at pnie time
wais a film script writer.

/ Chicago, Jan. 31.

Don McNeill, star of ABC
“Breakfast Club” for the past 13

years; is headed NBC ward when
his pact with ABC runs out Dec. 30,

1950. He huddled with Niles Tram-
mell, NBC chief over the weekend
and McNelirs office confirmed that

negotiations‘Were under way for a
move. Comedian, at present, is un-
der two-year pact, which is sup-

posed to give him over $5,000 week-
ly fdr hourly MondayMhrough-Fri-
day stints. In addition he rakes off

for personal faii^ appearances and
booklets. ABC owns the title,

“Breakfast Club,” however.
Whether or not NBC is con-

templating putting McNeill into

morning show, and against his for-

mer package, is not certain, but it

looks likely that NBC would like

to bolster its a m. section against

the inroads of CBS’ Arthur God-
frey.

Chi ABC radiowise is limited to

four commercial feedings to the
“Natipnal Barn Dance” on Saturday
Web beside, “BC.” “Sky King’’ and
“Jack Armstrong” share five half-

hours weekly in the afternoon,
nights and “Club Time” across the
board in the afternoons, M-F.

WPAT, PATERSON, PREZ
WPAT, Pater.son* N. Jv, last

week effected an executive realign-

ment, with Richard Drukker go-

ing in as president of the North
Jersey Broadcasting Co., operators
of the station; He succeeds his

brother, Dow H. Drukkei;, Jr., pub-
lisher of the Herald News of Pas-
saic, who continues as a director.

Other directors include Rep.
Dow H. Drukker, president of the
Passaic Daily News; ^Harry B, Ad-
sit^ manager of the Herald News,
and James V. Cosmah, founder of
the station;

Herman Bess becomes veepee in
charge of program policy, sale^s,

sales promotion and publicity, with
Cosmah taking over charge of en-
giheering, public ; relations, plan-
ning and recording.

:

Pes Moines Solons Can’t

Stop Music-as-You-Ride
* Des Moines^ Jah. 31.

Following; nunrierous complaints

from bus. riders who don’t appre-

ciate music with their transporta-

tion, the city council found it

necessary to get an opinion on the

broadcasts that were started last

spring under a contract between
|i local station KCBC and the Des
Moines Railway transit system.
The city

. legal department’s
opinion is that “unless it (the ra-
dio program) is hazardous to traf-
fic . , . the city council would have
no jurisdiction.” The corporation
counsel held that for the music-
as-you-ride to be hazardous it

would have to be “of such nature
as to distract the driver, as tele-
vision would do.’’ He added he
did not believe radio caused any
such distraction.

District of Columbia Public
Utilities commission ruled Dec. 19
last that teMimony at a hearing
showed “radio reception in street-
cars and busses is not an obstacle
to safety of operation”

Round for Ford
Ford is doing a reprise of its

quickie campaign for its 1950 line,

during which It backed 14 Shows
on Mutual and eight on CBS.
Auto nianufactureiP is now buying
single broadcasts of six MBS
stanzas betweeh Feb. 6 and 17.

It’s also taken two shows on CBS
and one . on ABC. Agency is J*

Walter Thompson.
Programs on MBS are “1 Love

a Mystery,’’ “Official Detective,”
“Can You Top This?’', “Mutual
Newsreel,” “Crime Fighter” and
“Peter Salem;” ; ^

On CBS, . Ford is buying “Lum
and Abner” and “Escape” for sin-

gle broadcasts. It was pick up the
tab twice for ABC’s “Blpndie:’*

A possible third rOund of Ford
buys is rumored for March,

HARRY SALTgR
MUSICAIL DIRECTOR
Stop th* Music—ABC

Out of the welter of speculation

as to who will get the nod as

Charles Luckman’s successor as

Lever Bros, prexy, the name most

prominently projected during the

past week has been that of Robert

Smallwood, president of the Lever

subsidiary, Lipton Tea (sponsors

of Arthur Godfrey’s “Talent

Scouts” on CBS).
Smallwood enjoys the

' good
graces of the

,
Lever hierarchy in

England. He’s described as the an-
tithesis of Luckman—an unassum-
ing person who delega^s responsi-
bility to surrounding colleagues
and subordinates, and preferi^ to
keep out of the limelight
He’s palsy with Godfrey.

Personnel Shakenp

innihn at W6BM
Chicago, Jan. 31.

Personnel shakeup at WBBM
which started with the exit of gen
era! manager Frank Falknor to a
CBS veepee job in New York, and
whowas replaced by John Aker-
maii, the station’s N. Y. sales rep,
has assumed snowballing propor-
tions around the web affiliate.

Ken Craig steps in Feb. 1 from
McCann-Erickson, where he was in
charge of radio and television, to
become executive assistant to H.
Leslie Atlass. Craig has been hired
to assist in the development of
new TV studios expected to be in
operation by summer.
Meantime, job as press chief

goes unfilled since exit of Don
Kelly. Ahot’%r departed WBBM
staffer was Stan Levey, time sales-
man, who has taken a position with
ZiV.:

'

For more than a year CBS had
been romancing Colgate to get

into afternoon radio via a halfr

hour, cross-the-board show, Goi-

gate had stubbornly held off, Re-
calling that some years back it

tried it and; got burned, deciding
instead to channel the coin into
spots.'

Last week CBS’ persistency paid
Off, with Colgate finally yielding
and buying the Columbia 4 to 4:80
time, Monday through Friday,
starting on or before April 3. Col-

j

gdte hasn’t definitely decided on
the show* but indications are that
“Strike It Rich” will get the hod,
client feeling it will make a good
afternoon companion piece to Art
Linkletter’s “Honse Party,” which
has the 3:30-4 period for Pills-
bury. CBS had tried to make a

tirne-and-program coup of it by of-
fering the Garry Moore shnw,
which now occupied the 4 to 5 seg-
ment, but Colgate nixed the show:

“Strike It Rich” is now a Sun-
day aftemopri sustainer on the
web. What happens to the MOore

;

.show is still a moot point,
i Colgate initially is starting out
with 40 stations coast-to-coast, with
plans to expand. In terms of Co-
lumbia billings, it; adds $1,000,OOO
gross to the web’s coffers and

I

practically puts CBS in the day-
time sellout category.

Business was placed by William
Esty- agency, which handles the
Super-Suds account, but plan is to
use the show for, omnibus commer-
cials, plugging a variety of Col-
gate products, with billings to be
shared by the various agencies in-
volved.

m NEW YORK CITY . . .

MHcb Grayson, “Big Sister” director, to work on 13 Community
Chest waxers again this year; also to stage Bar Assn.’s annual farce in

April. .. WNEW chief announcer, John Jaeger, sailing in May for
month’s vacation In Germariy and Switzerland . . . Gloria Stephens of

WMGM to Wed A. J'. Cohen^ Jr., June 25. .

.

.The Red Beiisons (he’s on
WOR-TV) heired last week: son’s named Steven Mark, . . .Virus bug
bedded CBS? Hub; Robinsdn last week, also bit WMGA’s Michael Young,
who’s besieged in Park West Hosp* , * . . Add ABC yeepees, inadvertently
omitted from fast week?s four-web scorecard: Ivor Kenway, also John.
H. MacDonald at NBC . * . Michael HlgginS, currently in NBC-TV’s
“One Mali’s FamUy/’ Into MBS’ “I LoVe a Mystery” . . . . Fred Lynch,
Jr., ABC personnel director, leaving for similar post with Cleveland
bank. Drew Van Daih.is being moved up Into Lynch’s spot. Tim
Taylor, who cplunmed for the N. Y. Star under pseudonym ’Trank
Columbine,” new Town Hall publicity Chief.

Mike Rich, ex-WLIB, added to WHLI arihounceiy . . . Johnny OJseh
and his “Ladies Be Seated’^’ returned Sunday (29) from Boise,, Idaho,
where the company spent a week as part of a fund-raising campaign
... . Sidney P. Allen, MBS accoUht exec, narited aSs’t to sales, veepee
Ade : Hiili. Duncan

;
R. Buckham, eastern sales manager, and Carroll

Marts, central s*m., ’ report direct to Hult as heretofore . 1. . Salute to

“Lone Ranger” read into Congressional Record by Rep* Monroney . ; .

.

John Henry Faulk’s contribution to Paterson, N. J,, showmanship: His
WpAt “which comes first, the chicken or the egg?” contest in conhec-
tion with “Eat Chicken Week’’ .

. Radio scripter Sidney Beznick has
an original musical comedy synopsis which producer Leon J. Broncsky
is interested in for B’way ..., Bandleader Percy Faith has pacted Marty
Goodman as personal manager . . . Milton Blackstone agency is sub-
mitting Jackie Bright to cafes as a disk jockey with a giveaway pitch.

Joe A^CConnell, NBC prexy, in Florida fOr two weeks of sun . ; .

Edward Arnold in Gotham for two weeks, during which his ABC “Mr.
President’.’ will originate here. He guested on NBG’s “Cavalcade of

America”; last eve and does a stint on Milton Bcrle’s telecast Tuesday
(6). . .

.

Gordon 'Aiickleiiglass directing Bob Crosby’s ABC show .

,

Warren Caro, executive director Of the Theatre Guild TV dept, showed
up as guest speaker at A1 (CBS scripter) Perkins’ NYU writing course
in a tux; he was due afterwards at the Kate Hepburn opening. Mark
Smith, editor of “TG on the Air,” also lectured .... Johnny McKnight,
ex-fVMCA and WTOP, new WVNJ annoimcer .

.

Ann Howard, ex-
Foote, Cone & Belding, handling talent and research in Gotham fqr

Mosterspn, Reddy & Nelson . . . Harry Ackcimah, CBJS veepee, into

town yesterday' (31) from H’wood for exec hiiddles. . . .Daiid Randolph
to do commentary on ABC’s “American Arts Orchestra,” which preems
Monday (6), in addition to his CBS and WNYC chores . . . Art Scanlon,
WINS disk jockey, to wed Betty O’Connor (of the same outlet) oh Feb.
18 . . . Benton & Bowles basketballers trounced McCann-Erickson, 64-

38, for their sixth straight Win. . . .James McCallion and Jimmy Ste-
phens have joined “David Harum” . . . William Zuckert and Pat Wheel
new “Helen Trent” players . . Hal StUder. to “Just Plain Bill”.

.

Phil Clarke added to “Front Page Farrell.”
Charles F. Mflici, Daniel J. Bernstein and John S. Palmer added to

WMGM sales staff . ,

.

. Pat Sweeney, Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample promo-
tion-publicity director, has rerigned to open his own p.r. firm . . . .

Ruth Clinton, WWRL pianist, vamping her programs while awaiting
stork. . Jerry Saltsberg, radio row photog, daddy of his third daugh-
ter. ...G.W, (Johniiy) Johnstone, NAM AM-TV director, in Detroit
early this week for ABC’s; “It’s Your Business” originations .; . Ivon
Newman, WVNJ g.m,, on radio Committee for Jewish War Vets Madison
Sq. Garden show, May 17.

,

. .Busy month for Pete Maitin, of ABC con-
tinuity: he got a new son and a pubiishef for his novel.

m HOLLYWOOD .

Radio Newsmen Bob Garred, Clete
. Roberts and A1 Gordon com-

plained to sheriff’s office that they’re being pUshed around by peace
officers and are demanding, on behalf of . their News Club, the same
privileges accorded to newsmen On downtown dailies ... Meredith
Willson’s program for Falstaff beer will he, transcribed for spot book-
ing through the east and midwest ... Eileen Woods drops off Garry
Moore’s daylight strip for 10 days of promotion for Walt Disney’s
“Cinderella.” Subs will be . Marion Morgan, Julia Mitchum, Virginia
Maxey, Anita Ellis, Jane Hutton and Jeri Sullivan . . . . Bob Hawk will
tape several shows so he can go honeyipoonihg with his bride-to-be,
Mary Rechner, executive secretary to Dore Schary at Metro . . Gayle
Gitterman of the Bing Crosby Enterprises packaging a commentary
show, with Virginia Bruce . , , . Befnie Schubert aroUnd for two weeks to
put together another show or two. .

.

Sid Strotz planed out to N. Y. for
two weeks with the NBC brass section . . . Frank Fcrrin and Hobe
Donovan are making Lassie the best mimic in dogdom. He’s been play-
ing every kind of a pooch except a collie. . .L. A. Mirror’s radio-TV
ed, Lou Larkin, will write his column for two Weeks froih New York
... George Rosenberg, who has the longest string of top writers in
radio, Nvent to the infirmary for a schnoz op (not a bob job)./. Bob
Hussey, show developer for Younlg & Rubicam, will base at the N. Y;
office for a month. He’ll also scout talent for radio and television.

IN CHICAGO .

Vincent Van Gogh, nephew of the famous painter, whose works will
go on exhibition at the Art Institute Feb. 2, was guested on the “Dr.
Preston Bradley” program last Fri. (27) on WGN. .

,

Ruth Moore, who
writes To Re Continued” aired on WBBM, is off to Jamaica for a foiir-^ek Vacation.,. . . Sylvia Kelsey, who With husband Moultbn. air their

n
Kelseys” program over WGN, Mon. thi*6ugh Fri ,

at
9:15-9^() a.m., returned to the show after a brief stay in the hospital.. .

Jack Brickhouse, WBBM sportscaster, has journeyed south for a four-
. . “Half a Heart,” with words by A1 Morgan

Kiyes, which rose to, VARiETY’s”Top Record Talent and
listings, was composed by Bill Walker, WIND pianist . . . . Warren

Middletoh,, former sales prbiiiotion manager of KMOX, St. Louis, re-
urne.d to his old position as assistant to John. Drake, sales promot.idn-

’ Herro, MBS Central Divirion promotion-
publici^ director fiyirig to. N. Y., for a week’s conference with New
York officials.

Gillin tioi EasRUp
. .

- Omaha, Jan* 31.
New acting geiieral manager af

Uie _hcad of all program, adminis-
trative and personnel matters forWOW and WOW-TV, Will be Lyle
De Moss, who has been with the
station for some years.
Prexy John; J.; Qillin, Jr., who

helped organize the station years
I

ago will, owing to a serioui illness

j

trom which he is how recuperating
attend only to policy matters’
IChange also includes KOD¥, oi
North Platte, Neb., which/ tVOW
owns and operates. Gillin: Has held
pflice several times iq the NAB*

JIH ANDREWS INTO

• S., James Andrew formerly

veiepee in charge of radio^ele-

yision for Lenneh & Mitchell, ba.'^

, joined the Maxon
,
agehey as as-

sistant to the president, in charge

of. AMrTV, Andrews will op.eraie

out of the New York office, though
also .serving the agency’s Detrdil

and Chicago quarters.

In-betweeii his two agency posl.v

Andrews was a producer-directoj;

I at Paramount on the Coast.
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Content of a letter addressed to^^
nab prexy Justin Miller last.week

'

by Balph Weil, general manager of

WOV, N- Y., is Of trade-wise sig-

nificance, since it reflects the pres-

ent industry temper- and thinking

on prohlems besetting the organ-

ization aiid the industry.

Letter, explaining what has in-

fluenced WOV's deeisipn to stay

put as a member of the parent in-

dustry organization, follows:

“Recently the question has come
to us, from a number of sources,

bn whether or not WOV intends to

remain in the NAB. We feel bur

decision in the matter is
.
of inter-

est to you and that the recurring

query merits more than a yes ot

no answer--even though at the

present time we say yes.

“We are remaining a member
station primarily because; from
our point of view, the NAB in the

past year or so; has shown a Cer-,

tain record of accomplishment and
the promise of more, The appoint-

ment of the tTnaffiliated Stations

Committee Was certainly a step

calculated to make the NAB more
useful to the independent station^

and the functioning of this com-
mittee under Ted Cott’s extremely
capable direction left, reason for

hope that a nevV era Of realism had
come. Furthermore, the NAB has
shown itself capable of effective

action in certain specific cases' of
particular importance to us, such
as the matter of customs’ regula-

tions on the importation of news
tapes from abroad and that of the
high price of magnetic recording
tape. The fact is that so far as we
are concerned the NAB has at last

begun to show real potentialities..

“All this is on the positive side

and has influenced our decision to

(Continued on page 34)

Iron-Man Maestro
To those querying the wis-

dom of sending 83^yearrold
Arturo Toscanini on an ardu-
ous six-week, ebast-to-ebast
concert tour, an NBd aide last
Week retorted; ; :

; “From past, experience it’s a
certainty that everybody wiil
come back completely ex-
hausted—that is, everybody
but Toscanini.” ; , >

NBC and .CBS Coast personali-
ties are flocking into New York
at an accelerated pace, with this

week and next finding an Unprece-
dented number shifting

: base of
operation on a pro-tem basis. Odd-
ly enough, there’s hardly a TV
peep coming out of any of them,
with the main burden of business
to reestablish client-agency rela-
tions and determine “what gives”
for next •season.

NBC personalities oh the Goth-
am scene include Eddie Cantor,
whose huddling with Biow agency
execs has culminated in a pickup
of “Take It Or Leave It” for next
season; Ed Gardner, In from
Puerto Rico, where the transcribed
his"Duffy’s Tavern;” Bob Hope,
who doubled Into Chesterfield’s
NBC show, last week from Durham,
N. C.; Phil Harris, whose ’5^’51
plans are still in a state of flux,

and Judy Gahova.

^
CBS' L.A.-to-Ni Y. contingent

i n c 1 u d e s Edgar Bergen, Jack
Benny, Dinah Shore, .Margaret
Whiting and jack Smith. Bing
Crosby gets in next month.

For Its Feb,

The transcontinental tour set up
for Arturo Toscanini and the NBC
Symphony Orchestra, during which

the maestro will conduct 21 con-

certs on a sixrweek junket taking
125 persons to the Coast and back,
will be one of the most costly ih-

stitutibnal promotion jobs under-
taken by RCA, Which is financing
the project.

Oyer and above the 21-concert
deficit to be met by RCA, the sub-
sidiary NBC operation has a cOstly

pi’oblem on its hands. The tour
starts April 14, immediately after

Toscahini winds up his 16-week
cycle of NBC Saturday night con-
certs. Thus the network is posed
with the problem of finding an
hour or two 30-minute shows to fill

the 6:30 to 7:30 Saturday time dur-
ing the six-week span Of the junket.

In addition, NBC’s contract with
the American Federation of Musb
cians cal 1s for replacing mart for

man each of the NBC Symphony
players .(all of whom are on staff at

the network aiid fill ..in . on other

programs) during their absence.

Substitute players will be recruit-

(Bd for the entire orchestra comple-

ment from the ranks of local 802,

Tour has been set up for RCA-
Victor by the National Concert and
Artists Gorp., with the outfit re-

portedly 'getting a percentage of

the gross. In practically all stands,

the concerts will be performed at

hiked scales and In large audi-

toriums. in some instances, such as

St.. Louis and Cleveland, in 11,000

capacity houses, Toscanini has

broken down his resistance against

performing in amplified auditori-

ums (ever since the acoustical suc-

cess of ills N. Y. Madison Square

Garden . concert), but in each in-

(Continued on page 34)

“The emergence of Arthur God-
frey ftS CBS’s perennial trump card
in taking up the lag and helping
Wipe out caricellation deficits (as

evidenced by the fact that Chestfer-

field has bought another half-hour
for a Saturday night transcribed
playback of Godfrey highlights)
points up a peculiar program pat-

tern radio has followed over the
jpast few years.;

If, ;as has frequently been
charged, radio has been lax in de-
vgioping mow :

formulas and person-
alities, a large measure of respon-
sibility lies in the “self-derivative

technique” whereby programs be-;

come self-divided and spread them-
sClyes over the kilocycles.

Out of the Jack Benny show; for
example, have come two of its com-
ponent: parts-^Phil Harris and
DeiiniS; Day—-each entrenched in
the prograrnming sweepstakes with
their own stanzas.

Paralleling the Benhy deriva-

tives is the case of Ralph Edwards,
who has spread himself and a basic
formula to embrace both “Truth or
Consequences” and “This /Is Your
Life,” Ditto Art Linklettef, now
riding the nighttime airlaries viith

“People Are Funny” and daytime
With “House; P
From the projection of a per-

sPnalityrtormula, Godfrey, perhaps
the major phenomena of his era,

has become big business, taking
over a sizable segment of the whole
CBS daytime-nightime structure.

The concept of building pne
show out of another, which repre-
sents a good portion of radio pro-

gramming today, has developed
into a case . . of “how-thin-can-ybu-
spread yoitrseif?”

Thus radio is likened to a small
garden bent on self-pollenization,

with its inevitable withering, in-

stead of encouraging a healthy
growth by cross-breeding. The
alai'niing overtones stem from the
realization that it limits radio from
fully developing, since the creative

program ; brainirustprs are not
forced to think.

A^C of Advertising
The trtde was wondefihg

last week how much of an au^
dience pickup ABC got from
the hour-long Chesterfield
show broadcast lart Thursday
(26) over NBC facilities fro iii

'Durham,- N.-C.;-;
' In trtiilerizihg the 60-minute
broadcast Via

.
the dailies,

Chesterfield put its major ac-

cent on the A :
(Arthur: God-

frey), B (Bob H6pe) and
.
C

(Perry Como) trademark, with
the NBC network pickiip re-

duced to loWef-case billing.

Since last^ Thursday Was not
a “Hooper xiigbt,’’ the ABC
“free rtde” probably will never
be tallied.

LAMB WITHDRAWS AS

DA

Having established that radio
exeeutivPs prefer to be enteft^^l*'®*^

at lunchtimie shindigs rather thaii

get ah eax’ful of pundits’ crystaL
gazing on the future of radio vs.

TV, the Radio Executives Club of
New York is lining up an am-
bitious comedy roster for the Feb-
ruary grubfests. ^ Chicago, Jah. 31.

John Karoly REC prexy, has Af- j^enith Radio Corp. ;ia.st week
thur Godfrey set for the Feb. 23 arinounced the dropping of its prb-
luneheoh; Meanwhile, Karol is ' Auction of automobile radios, which
huddling with his CBS confrere^ m the last fiscal year accounted
to woo Jpek Benny to next Week's for 25% of the firm’s business.

:
(Feb. d) session, . Benny wl^l/®® dor zenith was. car radio supplier to

ing Heart Assn, duty in New York Foi'd, Mercury, Lincoln, Nash, and
thismonth, 1 others.

;
Columbus. Jan. 31.

Edward Lamb, operator of .radio

and teleyision stations in Ohio and
Pennsylvania and publi.sher of the

Erie (Pa. ) Dispatch , Friday . (27)

Withdrew as a possible candidate

for .tr. S. seffator from Ohio.
^

. Lamb, .Who is also- a labor attor-

ney, said in Toledo tha't he would
not be a candidate but wbuld sup-

port the Democratic nominee in the

race against vSen, Robert; A. Taft.

Lamb claimed “pressure of pro-

fessienal business and personal af-

fairs" would not permit him to be

a candidate “at this time.” He
operates - WTVN, C o 1 u m b u e,

WICU, Erie, and WTOD and

WTRT (FM), Toledo.

Status; of Phil Harris arid: Alice
Faye as NBC’s strong Sunday eve-
ning comedy ammunition, now
that RcxalTs early bowout is seen
a certainty, continues up in the

air. NBC, of course, wants to keep
I hem; but if CBS can come along
with a client and a good time seg-

ment, a
:
switchover would prob-

ably be in order.

Lever Bros., at least up to the
time that Charles Luckman va-

cated the presidency, was anxious
to grab off the Harris-Faye combo
and install, the show in the post-

Jack Benny 7:30 Sunday tirne

;
(with Amos ’ri’ Andy shifted to

another time slot), but whether
the Lever, bid still holds is spmef
thing CBS Is now in the process
of finding out.

The prevailing sequencing pf

Harris on NBC and Amos ’n’ Andy
on

:
CBS

:
as ebrnpeting comedy

shows, to the ;detriment of both
.Hobpers, ha.sn’t made much sense
to the trade.

Next ; Sunday night’s (12) “The-

atre Guild of the Air” production

on NBC, starring Ezio Pinza (in

his first dramatic role), Madeleine

Carroll and Linda Darnell, in a

presentation of the onetime legit

hit, “Goodbye Again," Is one of
the most ambitious and eostly

(cart-wise) yet attempted; Pinza’s

asking price for radio orie-shpts

is $4,0(30, which he’s been getting

pri the “Telephone Hour.’.’

The problem of equalizing the
billing of bpth femme rt^^’^
projecting them into the rtr version

on an equal footing, particulaily in

the number of scenes they share
with Piriza, has necessitated a lot

of script revisions. Personality
sensitivities

.
have been hanging

oyer studio i*ehearsals, with the
Guild anxious to keep everybody
happy. Saga of a trayelirig opera
singer and his encounters with his

present arid ex-flame, will permit
Pinza to sing, and to put greater
stress on the Parnell role;

Despite the strictly legit aura of

the Guild air series, accent in the
next few weeks’ perfprmances is

being put on top pic
. persorialir

ties, with Dorothy Mc(3ruire and
Charles Bbyer set for “Autumn
Crpciis," Charles LaughtPn and
Robert Walker into “Druid Circle"

arid Walter Huston, and .Kirk

Douglas into;. “Heaven Can Wait.”

Last Sunday, Celeste Holm,
Franchot Tone and Lee Bowman
were costarred in “Duicy.”

4 CBS finds itself in the peculiar

position of practically starting

frpm scratch in trying to makg
comriiercial sense out of its : Friday

night program scheffulA now that

Rbi Tan (American Tobacco ) is

;

cancelling the Joan .Davis shoMr
and General Poods is moving its

brace of Friday airers Into new
time segments.

It means that froiri 8 o’clock on Cch
lumbia will be playing the siistaim
irig circuit. That’s about ak close
CBS has come to a full evening of
free time In some years;

Despite a high rating, Roi Tah
is caricelling out of Joan Davis
becaUse.;it isn’t the type Of show .

to attract a cigar-smoking male au-
dience^;

Unti! General Foods iriakes up
its mind what to do about the
“Goldbergs” on radio, the Friday
at 8 show is being shifted to Satuiy
day night at 8:30, back tb back
With GF’s

, high-rated (14.7

)

“Gangbusters,” : thus permitting

:

for a continuance of a contiguous
;rate.-

The sponsor’s other Friday air-

er, “My Favorite Husbarid/’ which
stars Lucille Ball, will be shifted
to Buriday afterridon

;
at 6 ' in

.
7tlw~"

time period being vacated by Pru-
dential, Thus CBS will have a
sequuericing of Miss Ball and Eve
Arden (“Our Miss Brooks”), lead-
ing into Jack Benny.

In contrast to CBS’ bchirid-the-

eighl-ball Friday night status, NBC
has strengthened its lineup on
that night, with the new Ronald.
Coinian “Halls of Ivy,” sponsored

;

by Schlitz Beer, now seen solidly

entrenched, along with Gulf’s “We
the People,” RCA’s “Screen Di-
rectors’ Playhouse," Camel’s Jim-
my. : Durante show arid Pabst’a
“Life of Riley."

NBC's “Chesterfield Supperi
Club!,’ will salute

,
Martin Biock’s

1 5th anniversary on WNEW, Nv Y.,

tombiTow .(Thurs.) with a celeb

lineup that includes ;pinah Shore,

Mindy Car.soni Gordon MacRae,
Margaret Whiting and Perry Gomo,
star of the .show. Broadcast which
is Usually taped, will be live for

the obca.rtori.

Block started his “Make Believe

Ballroom” bn; WNEW, Feb, 3,

1935; He’s handled the commeir-
cials on the Chesterfield airer arid

t TV stanza for several years.

WEBS WOOING BBDiO

AS IT ACQUIRES JELKE
Networks are casting anxiou.s

eyes in the direction of BBD&O.
now that the agency has inherited
the Jelke food properties acquired
by-LeVef Bros. Jelke account was
handled by Needham, Loiiis &
Brorbyi of Chicago, but was shift-

ed to BBD&O in the: Lever move
to New York; resulting i n; a Man-
hattan centralization pf all its

agency biz.

Until how Jelke had steered
clear of . radio, although at one
time it : was considering network
programming; In view of the ;ra-

dib-conscious BBD&O acqu i s it i on

,

a hew “appraisal of radio” is be-

lieved in the works.

Robert Lewis Shayon, who exited

CBS recently as one of its top^

flight dopumentarians arid has sirice

been associated With the Fred
Smith public relations outfit, may.

go to Paris soon to ^^upervise pro-
ductions; On the man'ifold radio ac-
tivities of the Ecohomic Coopeva-
tive Administration.

Ed Gruskin, head of the EGA
radio operation ,which has a multi-,
plicity of shows beamed into, and
transcribed for, all countries eii-

compassed in the Marshall Plan, is

currently in this country from
Paris headquarters and ^has been
riegotiaiing with Shayon to move
into the setup.

ECA currently has a U.S. -slanted
series, “This Is Europe,” heard
Sunday nights on Mutual.

on

Don Hollenbeck, who launched
“CBS Views the Press" over
VVCBS, N, Y;, three years ago, Is

bowing out of the press-critique

stanza because of other coirimit^

ments; He - started stint Sunday
(29) as, emcee pn “We Take Vouf
Word” for the web, which is also

mulling a televerslon.

Doug Edwards takes over ’‘Press’

Feb. 11.

Due at Chi Convention
Chesterfield Was r;eported plenty

miffed over refusal of Bing Crosby
to join with the ciggie company 's

;

two other star air salesmen, Ar-
thur Godfrey and I^erry Como, in
junketing to North Carolina for
last Thursday night’s hour-long
NBC hoopla marjking the opening

I

of Chesterfield’s new factory at
* Durham, Instead, Chesterfield suc-
ceeded in .getting Bob Hope into
the act! It marked one of the rare
anees of Godfrey, CBS’ exclusive
property, on a major NBC show-
case!

Crosby, however, has agreed to;
put in an, appearance for Chester-
field at the upcoming tobacco con*
yention; in Chicago and will then
continue east for a March-April
staVOver during which he’ll tape^
record his Wednesday night CBS
rshow in New York.
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ARTHim GODFREY'S DIGEST
(Transcribed)

Rill liawrence* Janette Daris*
Chordettes^ Mariners, Archie
Bie^cr'e erch; Toby Idarrin* an*
noiuiccr

SO Mins., Sat., 9:30 i).ni..

chesterfield A-
CBS, from New . York

'
(Cunningham & WalshI •

Arthur Godfrey, CBS’ fabulous
$7,000,000 sale s m a n, has now
iraised the billings ante by another
cool $500,000 thx:0ugh the simple
expedient of elUng his l^o. I boss,
Chesterfield, an addifiohal half-
hour of network time. This time
however, the Only -‘prOductioh’
accoutrements involved are a work;^
able fumtable, engineer and a
Scissors

{

Tor Chesterfield has. taken over
the 9:30-10 o’clock Saturday night

{
)eri6d for a playback of the high-
ights Of Godfrey’s morning cross-
Ihe-board stanza on CBSj a cross-
p^attern of the Monday-througli-
Friday Godfrey gab and the as-
sorted vocal contribs Of Bill Law-
rence, Janette Davis, the Chord-
ettes and the Mariners.

Godfrey's transcribed weekend
ride on behalf of Chesterfield, it’s

said, ; Stems from a deluge of mis-
sives from the missus. They would
have CBS believe that there’s far
toe much rich Godfrey lore being
thrown away to the housewives
who chiefly comprise his morning
audience, and that dad and the
rest of the family deserve ai night-
time crack at it.

Too, if^must-be-extremely com-
forting 'to CBS to knOw that, as
half-hour time periods opCh up,
their man Godfrey Is standing by’
to step into the breach.

.
Godfrey fans will unquestion-

ably go for the Saturday night
transcribed job; including those
who were in for the original morn-
JmL-rMe.Jor there’s probably no
air personality who enjoys inOre
loyal camp foilowefs. And last
Saturday night’s initial playback
represented a judicious job of
editing.

But ;in the overall scheme of
nighttime programming, the un-
hurried, tbo-leisurely pace that
seenis to have such a quieting ef-.

feet oh the housewife at work, has
a jarring, offbeat hote. It’s as
Completely . out of tempo in the
nighttime atmosphere as the “inti-
mate laughter” from a Godfrey
studio when compared with the
full throated yok-yok of, say, a
Benny or

. a Bergen audience.
Rose.

HERE’S MORGAN
With Henry Morgan
16 Mins.; Mon. thru PH., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBC, N. y,

In addition to his regular Sunday
night network show, Henry Mor-
gan is taking on a crosS-the-board
chatter stint for WNBCJ locally.
This is the type of show which ini-
tially catapulted Morgan into the
spotlight and it’s Still the kind of
assignment he can handle best.
Unrestricted by any production fol-
de-rol and untrammelled by com-
mercial considerations, Morgan is

^ once again cutting his way through
B commonplaces of radio with the
f sharp knife of Jiis irony. Morgan

isn’t likely to set his Hooper on
fire With this hirer but his oldtime
partisans can be expected to flock
to the standard once again.
The new series is being conducted

along the same lines as the orig-
inal “Here’s Morgan” program on
WOR more than 10 years ago. Mor-
gan best describes it as a “Mr. and
Mrs! show run by a batchelor.” It’s
full of the typical Morganesque dry
comments arid oblique thrUsts at
stuffy pretentiousness. As usual,
Morgan hashed up a house plug for
RCA-Victor 45 rpm disks with his
sUre talerit for exposing the com-
edy in the super-serious commer-
cial. . interspersed among sundry
comments on current affairs,: trade
items arid his own biog, Morgan
jockeys a couple of disks for musi*
cal. relief. ’Ihe ripcords have : be-
come less zariy than the oneh fea-
tured on the origirial Morgan show,
but the coririic himSelf has retairied
his old; flavor, seasoned by age arid
experience; Herm.

WE TAKE YOUR WORD
With Abe Burrows, Lymaii Brytea;
Faye Emersoh, guest; Don 'HoL
leabeck, emcee; Bill Shipley* aii-

nouiicer
Producer: Weiruer Mlehel
30 Mins.; Sun., 10:30 'p.m;

Sustaining
CBS, from New York
Columbia haS generally stiruck

pay dirt in getting listenable for-

mats for educational programs (of

which its “You Are There” is a

prime example)
I

hrid once agaiii

it has come up with an; adult show
that Is erudite* but with, an in-

formal air far renipyed from the

stuffiness of a classroom.
;
In fact,

it; had as many laughs :as some
comedy starizas; Credit goes to a
well balanced panel that included
coniic Abe Burrows* scholarly;
Lyman Bryson and, as guest,; the
exuberant Faye Emerson, and the
relaxed quizmasteririg of newsmmi
Don HoUenheck,^ r

Airer consists of HbUenbeck’S
pitching a word to the panel, which
has to give its meaning, origin, his-

tbry and usage. The semantic an-
tics started with “garderiia” (Mis.s

Emerson: was wearing one) and
went on to ”glaniour” (another
bow to the distaff member of the
board). /Gardehias, it turned out,

are nariied for a Dr, Garden and
glamour is a corruption of an ob-
solete word for wise man, not “Gee,
L’amour!’ as M i s s E m e i s oh
guessed. The gab had plenty of
Vj^ ripty, words like ^’drimnorafiy’'

and “republic” provoking pplitical

and historical talk, hurricane” arid

“typhoon” bringing up some travel
riotes; the theatrical phrase “green
room” introducing soriie bsickstage
ariecdota arid the pronuuciatiori of
“tbmayto” Or “tomahto” cUeing in
some probing of regional speech.

—Format, wisely, doesn’t score
the panel right or wrongi But a
“Voice of Authority” on filter gives
the straight dope after the experts
are through. However, when a
panelite makes a grievous error
he's thrown a “penalty question,,”

Burrows had to differentiate be-
tween paronomasia (pun) and
paranomla (mental disorder). Lis-
teners Whose words are used rc
ceive dictionaries, atlases and simi
lar reference books. One feature
which could be dispensed with,
however, was. the rating of the
iriost interesting word according tO
audience applause registered ori a
“krotoscope.” It adds little to the
show but the appearance of copy-
ing the jackpot gimmick of other
quizzers. Closing was neat, with
Hollenbeck saying goodbye and the
Voice of Au^iority.. interpolating,
“short for ‘God be with you.’

”

Bril.

HIGH adventure
With JohA Larklri, Inge Adami*
Mort Lawrence, . Jim Bolca;
mnsioal director, Lew Davtea

Wrlter-Producer-Direcior: Robeft
Munroe

30 Mins.; Sun., 4:30 p.m.
SHULTON’S OLD SPICE
NBC, from New York

{Wesley Associotes)

“High Adventure,” t h e ex-

Mutual airer which preemed Sun-
day (29) on NBC, makes a strorig

bid for the male audience^ Its

format calls for dramas concern-
ing the experiences of personsv
projected “froiri routirie lives into

unusual circUriistances.” Dealing
with a shoestring aviation enter-
prise in the wilds of South Amer-
ica, the initial installriient fitted

nicely into the show’s : anriouriced
concept.- ' .

.

Written, produced arid directed
by Robert Murirce, the: first chap-
ter Was a suspenseful story whose
mood was further heightened by
ari eerie musical score..

.
Show was

principally built around the adven-
tures of a transport pilot who
brings a C-47 into the South
American jungle: Munroe has
the pilot fall for a gal employee
of the frontier airport.

;

But the major cliriiax is gen-
erated by a mercy flight throogh
a poorly charted pass to save the
life of. the . airfield’s oyirner. John
Larkin was good as the aviatbr,

Irige Adams intoned her part with
romantic languor while other roles

were adequately handled; by Mort
Lawrence arid Jirii Boles. Sound
effects also r$te a nod, ;Plugs for
Old Spice shaving Ibtipn blerided

well with this type story. ;‘Gilb.

SUCCESS stGry
(March of Dimes)

With Biid Abbott, narrator; Howard
.Hiatt, otheim s

Producer-writer : Dorcas Rutheii-

liris;; Pi*i.“^7)7 9:30 ii,m.^

MARKTRAIL
With Matt Crowley* nthers; iriiiilc*

John Garth
Writer; Max Ehrlicli
Prodiicer-DIreotor: Drex Hinee
30 Mins.; Mon>Wed.-Fri.* 5 i».mt
KELLOGG CO. '

MBS, from New York
. (Kenyon & Tekhordt)

Kids of today missed the oldtiriie

silent screen cliffhanger serials,;

but “Mark Trail” does a good job
of filling the void. . For this new
thrice-weekly strip which preemed
Monday (30) on Mutual uncorked
a hero who “combines the char*
acter of J. Edgar Hoover arid

Robin Hbod”^ On the initial show
he trimiried a villainous woodsman
in a chopping contest, saved hlm'^
self frorii sure death when a tree
disiritegrated ;urider him and even
survived a plunge irito a river
when a logging train jumped a
track* • V- - /'.

:

Adapted for radio by Max Ehrlich
and other. writers,“Trail” is based
upon the riationally syndicated
newspaper cbriiic strip authored
by Ed Dodd. Latter haS attempted
to teach his readers the necessity

of conserving bur forests and pro-
tecting wild life. Same objective
will be aimed at in the air version,

fOpening, episode also had Secre-
tary of the Interior Oscar C)hap-

man expressirig his pleasure in the
good that “Trail” .will likely ac-

complish among yourig people in

the fields of sportsmanship arid

conservation.

Although coriSeryatibn and the
need for; protecting the -flora and
fauna doubtlessly will be reached
iri due time, the initialer for. the
most part was content to thresh
about in a weltOr of blood 'and
thurider. Cast, however, compe-
tently • coped With the action and
Matt (jrowley impressed iri the
title role. Copious blurbs stressed
the “strength arid energy” that

Sustaining
WHAS, Louisville
Always in there pitching, where

human rieed is concerned, WHAS
spotted this show in line with the
March of Dimes campaign, at a
good Friday night time, where its

impact would be effective. Show
traced the case histories of three
polio victims, one a 12ryear-pld
colored girl, and the other two
adults. Through gently conducted
tape-recorded interviews, the in-

faritlle paraylsis victims' told their
stories, from the beginning when
the disease first struck, dowri to
the present. Intimate personal
touches from the human ride were
most effective, arid the statements
of the sufferers, while quite mat-
ter-of-fact and cheerful, couldn’t
help blit have a strong appeal to
the listeners’ sympathy. Wied.

Something new in the way of Kansas City broadcasts has KCMO
I

hooked up with the Kansas City (Mo.) City Council for a weekly broad-
cast direct from the council chambers, E. K; Hartenbower, KCMO
general mariager, proposed the brbadcasts as a public service iri a letter

to Mayor William E; Kemp some time ago. -

Following a favorable ear from the city fathers, Sid Tremble, pro-
gram director, made several test recordingsV working out several tech-
nical details. These, were played fbr the couricil and purpose of the
program laid out by Tremble in a personal appearance before the city

legislative group. The program was approved by a vote pf the council
last week.
KCMO moves right into the. council chamber and picks up a half;

hour of proceedings beginnirig at 9 p.m. every Moriday, regular council
meeting day. Ken Heady, KCMO director of production, handles the
broadcasts.

Rosemary O’Reilly, young Pittsburgh singer, who was featured last
spring in Pittsburgh Playhouse revue, “Welcome Aboard,” won big
Song contest staged by “Welcome Aboard,” weekly half-hour musical
sponsored on KDKA by Duquesne Brewing. Co , arid a 13-week con-
tract on the show. Stunt drew more . than 100,000 mail votes in the
three-month stretch. Two contestants opposed each other every Sat-
urday, with that winner being pitted against another the following
week. Miss O’ReUly wPh two of the Weekly ones before copping the
fihaI.;->

.
In addition to KDKA, “Welcome Aboard” is also carried by WTAM

in Cleveland arid wWvA iri Wheeling, W. ya,

1

1

Wff’s -Gmc Adwsor^
Philadelphia, Jain. ^1*.

To enlarge i^ schedule of educa-
tional and informative programs,
relating to civic problems, WIP has
named Edgar B. Gale as “civic ad-

" Yisor.”.

Dr. Cale is an associate profes-
of iri the dept, of political scierice
at the Univ, of Pennsyivariia and is

at present on leave from the uni-
versity to serve as executive secre-
tary of the Philadelphia Charier
Cpriiriiission.

Dr. Cale ’s Initial airer finds him
•cting as and co-ordina-
tor of a riew radio series of ‘no-
punches-pulled” programs called
“City, Hall Spotlight.”

WOV, N. V. Italian-EngUsh outlet, has launched a promotiorial cam-
paign to hypo the Italian food iridustry’s sales. In additioii to intensified
plugging in the Italo-rAniericari market, it is attempting to educate
non-Italian listeners to use Italian products. Firri stage is the use of
anriouncements, featuring “Chef Armando,” on the indie’s non-Italian,
morning arid evening showri
Armando invites dialers to send in for Italiari-style recipes, .to try

Italian table wines and sample italian spaghetti, madaroni and olive
oils. Recipes recommend leading brands and support local Independerit
Italian grocers^

!
Series of career clinics iri Which students who warit to. enter radio

arid television wiii discuss job problems with professionals will be held
! by the City College of N. Y.’s Business School as a cuffo service from
i today (Weid.) through Feb, 7.

1 Advisers iriclude Jack^W. Grogaii, WNEW production chief; Jeff
Selden, former script head of WNEW; Jeff Sparks, radio officer of the

i
U. N

;
Jo Ranson, \VMGM publicity chief, and Bud Gamble, TV pro-

vducer.^
'

•' ' '

Unusual situation of a union offering the management of a company

I

which it is strikirig against free air time to discuss theMssuOs devel-
:
oped in Detroit this week.

I

WdET, station Which is operated by the United Automobile Workers
j,
(CIO), has sent identical letters to presidents of the UAW arid Chiysler,

I

which was struck by the union Tbursday (26), inviting them to use the
» outlet to air their views.

ihgly, the fanfare
,
that accom-

panied the hero’s intro resembled
that of “Superman’s” (once spori-

sored by Kellogg) buildup. At any
rate, ”Mark Trail” is leavened of
those time-honored ingredients
that make fpr a guaranteed mop-
pet diailer audience. The kids will

be oblivious of its shortcomings.
Gilb.

AMERICA SALUTES FRANKLIN
D. ROOSEVELT’S BIRTHDAY

Witri Eleanor Roosevelt, Basil
O’Connor, Red Skelton, Evelyn
Knight, Connie Haines, Dick
Haymes, Helen Hayes, 'fony Pe-
luso orch; Ralph Edwards, emcee

Producer: John Swallow
Director^ Robert Hirlar
30 Mins.; Mori. (30), 10- p.m.
Sustaining ..

.

ABC/ from N. Y., Hollywood
Tying in vvith the birthday of

Franklin t). Roosevelt Monday (30),

ABC3 offered a special half-hour
show plugging the current March
of Dimes.campaign. Except for one
instance program’s pitches for the
Infantite Paralysis fund were sober
and adult, leaving rio question as
to the importance of the fund-rais-
ing campaign inaugurated* by the
late President. Only time the airer
failed to come through with an ef-
fective plug was when an appeal
was thrown into a comedy skit With
Red Skelton.. Though sketch pro-
vided ja number of yocks, the pitch
was out of place.

Besides, the Skelton bit, pro-
gram’s entertainmerit consisted of
sortg conlributions by Connie
Ha'ines, Dick Haymes arid Evelyn
Knight, who rendered in the same
order “How Come You Do Me Like
You Do,” “The Old Master Painter”
and “f Remember the Cornfields.”
Others who appeared on broadcast,
but strictly in an appeal capacity,
were Eleanor vRoosevelt, Basil
O'Corinpr, the National Foundation
for Irifaritile Paralysis prexy, and
Helen Hayes. Lattermade no men-
tion of the recent death of her
daughter, Mary MacArthur, from
polio, but nevertheless her speech
on behalf of the March of Dimes
had warmth and sincerity. A spe-
cial note of effectiveness was added
with a recording of one of the late
Presiderit’s fireside chats dealing
with the March of Dimes project;
Ralph Edwards emceed capably.

THISISEURGEE
Witli Allen Ofik* rinnoiince#; Paul
Beron orcli

' -

Prodacor; Ed Gmikln
DIreotori Oak . .i

Wrltfi'; Paul Monaik,,.
30 Mina,; Sun.* 10 p.iri.

Suslalilnr
MBS* from New York

“This Is Europe” represents a
unique effort in Intematiorial
broadoaatirig. Conceived by Euro-
pean Cooperation Administration
radio officer Ed Gruskiri/ th«
stanza is transcribed in Europe to
tell the nations receiving .EGA aid
the story of the Marshail plan.
Musical brickgrourid is taped sep-
arately, with the commentary then
dubbed ill. 16 different languages.
Mutual is airing the Eriglish ver-
siori to tell American listeners
what their funds are doing to fielp
the Continent back on its eedriomic
feet.

Show caught Sunday (29) was on
Austria arid included zither solos’
by Ariton. Karas, leading exponent
of the Austrian national instru-
merit. Karas played,: in addition
to some folksorigs, the theme from
Korda’s film, ‘.‘The Third Mari”—
first network airing of the turie.

Also featured; were two of vierina’s
most celebrated, singers, soprario

.

Elfie Meyerhoffer and bass-barir
tone Paul Schoeffler. Musicaily*
of course, the stanza showed the
wealth of material it had to draw
upon^the lilting waltzes, bril 1iant
operatic arias, colorful folksongs,
Mozart and Schubert classiGs' and
contemporary compoHtions. ;Sam-
ples of these

.
were played dra-

matically by Paul Barori’s orch,.

With excellent solos by the Aus-
trian singers and instrumentalists.
Copywise, the broadcast pointed

up the history of Austria, its tour-
ist attractions, its economic vul-
nerability following World War H,
its gemuetlichkeit strained by the
bitter Wiriter of 1948 arid then the
help nf— raised its in.-

dustrial output. Its impact, as en-
tertainment on European ears >-
With rapid-fire pacing arid slick

production — will undoubtedly
prove great. And eyen to Ameri-
can ears, for which top-flight pro-
duction is a coriimoriplace, “This
is Europe’Mistens well. Bril,

> 4 eee » ^ <

For the Living
(‘^The Why pf Cancer”)
With Edward G. Robinson, Gene

. Lockhart, others; music, Victor
Bay; Lyn Murray, conductor

Producer-writer: Hu Chain .

:15. Mins*:
American cancer society

i

“For the Living” is a series of
|13- diamas on the danger of can- i

cer, being distributed cuffo by the
American Cancer Society. All the
platters are narrated by Edward 1

G.^ Robinson and feature pic and
radm names, .such as Michael;O Shea, Anne Revere, Edward Atr

(Coritinued on page 34) i

Liggett & Myers wound up its

celebration of the opening of a

new factory in Durham, N. C., with
a hangup array of talent on the
“Chesterfield Supper Club” Thurs-
day night (26) over NBC. Stretched
to twice the usual half-hour i-un-

ning tinve, the show was carried
at ai fast and spontaneous clip by
a guestar^’roster of Bob Hppe, Ar-
thur Godfrey, Mindy Carson and
hillbilly singer Eddy .Arnold to-

jgether with the stanza’s regulars

headed by Perry Como, the Fon-
tarie Sisters aind Mitchell Ayres’
slick orch.
Aired from Durham before an

audience of nearly 10,000 local

citizens, the show’s lineup cut

across network barriers in the
same way as does the barikroller’s

coin. Godfrey, who plugs the
Chesterfield brand ori CBS, tan-
gled verbally with Hope, who
pushes a npn-competitive Lever
Bros, product on NBC. It? was a

sock joust of gags in Which the
two comics’ radically different
styles played neat couriterpoint to
each other. Godfrey was casual,

relaxed arid funny while Hope
machine-gunned his snappers with
his keyed-up delivery.
Flock of standout vocals was

dished up by Miss Carson, who
fully projected her unusual rhy-
thms; Como; with a brace of i o-

mantic hallads; the Fontane Sis-

ters and Arnold, Latter touched
Off a clever round of solos by each
of the show’s guests who related
their biogs in song. The vocaliz-

irig :of Hope, Godfrey , et al ; , wonn

d

the, sessiorf ori an infectious note
of hilarity and goodwill that should
pay off for the sponsor far more
than the straight plugs.

“Theatre Guild of the Air”
revived the George S, Kaufman-
Marc Connolly legit hit of 1921,

“Dulcy;”
. for Sunday’s (29) NBC

presentation.; Gaily acted by a

group of expert farceurs, headed
by Celeste HoImV Franchot Tone
and Lee Bowmari* the play, in a

refurbished radio adaptatibri, was
a light, pleasant comedy about a

giddy, well-interitiojhed wife who
almost wrecks her husband’s career
while trying to further

.

it. Play
itself Was a little too giddy soine-

tiiries, to make one worider whelher
the .policy of reviving these old-

time stage farces . and cpmedies is

so wise. Times have changed <1^0

tastes with theni. Mildly eritei’tajrj“

irig in its situations,“Dulcy” l‘^dkeU

smart gags or witty dialog to make
it a Sock show. Despite good per"

fojmances by an all-round bm’
east, Guild didn’t score with this

one.
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Likelihood thatthe FCC will

po$tpone its heariiiKS bn eligU

bility of antlrtriist Violators to

hold radio licehses deyelopcd

yesterday' (30) when two mo*
tion picture producers and the

XAB asked more time to pre-

pare for argument. ZOth-Fox

and tOew^s each petitioned for

60-day extensions and NAB
asked for 3Q days.

;
Othe^ rer

quests for postponement are

exiiected.-

Hearings, scheduled for Feb.

13, give little time for parties

to get In briefsi,

.

flow It $ :^ea at
,
WOR, Y;, which has brebh-

jfast with Dorothy and Dick Kollr
inar and luncheon and . (dinner, at;

Sardi -s, has auditioned a ‘‘Tea at
the Colony” show from the East
Side eatery* Clirpss-rthe-board stanza
is a PRB, IncM package of -Mary
Pickford, Buddy Rogers , and

,
Mai

Celeb interviews would be con-
ducted by two enicee teams, Maggi
McNellis (“Leave, It to the Girls”)
and Julian Gerard ( nephew of ek-
ambassador James W. Gerard) aL
ternating with socialite Beverly

Washington, Jan. 31.
I paterno and WRIX announcer

The FCC
.
has. finally decided to ' John Tillman, Two half-hour shows

formulate a policy oii the q[ualifir i have been cut with Boyd and Mike
cations bf anti-trust

^

violators to
|

jablons co-producing and Nat Ru-
lioM broadcast station licenses. i dick and Arthur Hanna directingr

Agency will hold oral arguments
j

Gene Gavallero, Colony proprietor,

Feb. 13 as to its authority to con* will also take in the series;

,

sider, in licensing stations, Whether
applicants have violated laws other

than the Communications Act and,

if SO, whether it shbuld consider

Such vidlations, ^

Outebirie of the proceedings will

determine the status Of radio and
tblevision-^tations owned by Para-

mount, Warner. Bros,, Metro, Gen-
eral Electric Wfestinghouse, Schlne
theatres, Griffith theatres, and pos-

sibly Du Mont. Whether applica-

tions filed by these companies will

be considered is aisb involved: i ,
• • ii 1 Kansas City; Jan. 31.

Commission has placed licenses
.

. v
held by these and other firms on In a m a

.ior policy change WHB
temporary status on the grounds !

is going all out for local sports

they have been fbiind by a Federal 1

<'*overage, according to
^
an

court to have violated laws relating' nouncement made yesterday (30)

Fonnat Id

to monopoly, restraint; of trade, .un- by Don Davis, president, and John

fair competition, and other busi-1 Schilling, general manager. As the

ness practices. Agency now finds |

fii'st step, station has hired Larry

‘that it is dwirable that a uniform longtime KCKN sportscaster,

policy be established on this point ^s director of sports. The station

and that the most effective method has had no sports department or

or arriving at such a policy is to sports director as such previously,

hold an oral atgiiment ait which all Prominent in the picture is the
interested piersons may partici-

j

fact that WHB has signed with
pate ”

j

the
.

Kansas City Blues of the

Corhmission will attempt to de- 1 American Assn, for coverage of all

termine through the proceedings,
[
games, both home and away. It

in addition to the question of its
[
marks the first time the Blues

(Continued on page 34)

broadcast Advertising Bureau is

/perking on several fronts/ With
plans nearing completion for the
preem of the All-Radio Presenta-
tion film on March 1, launching of
anew Retail Information Folder
service for. television and work on

games will be available on WHB.
They have been on RCKN, Arthur
Capper^owned pop music station,

for several sea,sons, and previously
were on KCMO.
Ray is almost fn.separably iden-

lifiied with broadcast of the Blues
games, and it was almost axio^

matic that when the contract went
to WHB Ray would be involved
in the deal; The hiring of Ray,
contract with the Blues and spoh-

sbrs for the broadcast's runs high
into five figures, but some details

remain to be worked out before
nam^ of the spon.Sor.s will be di-

vudged, according to Schilling.

Ray has actively covered bas-r

[ ketbaH, hockey, football an(d other

Bir BERT BRILLFR

Hew bogeyman i.s hauntihg the
airwavies schizophrenic competi-:
tion between divisions, of the same
advertiseir. In sevepal caseis the
problem is raised by new prod-
ucts, with mahufacturers plagued
by battles between tfieir tooth pow-
ders and pastes, between their reg-
ular and ammbniated dentifrices,

between their cold tablets atid new
anti-histamjne .drugs, between
theil soaps and ; detergents. It’s

causing plenty of furrowed brows
at General Foods, Colgate, Lever
Bros,, Procter & Ganible, the drug
houses, etc.

Problem, of course, is not new.
In the automotive field: General
Motors’ policy is for healthy Com-
petition between its cothponent di-

visions, but it follows up with a

campaign that plugs the parent
company. GeneraLFoodsi has com-
petition among its instant, regular
arid caffein-free coffee.s and its

Rostiijm coffee substitute. It gets

over the obstacie by stressing the
specific Uses and advantages of

each. Tobacco companies; solve

their poser by using one pitch foir

regular brands arid another for
king-size cigarets, and differentiate

between pipe mixtures bn the basis

of blenid or price* -

The split personality riddle; is

.pointed up by P&G’s dinner hour
block on CBS, The 6; 45-7;:30 p. m,
period i^ programwise, -an effec-

tive listener puller, with .^are-of-

audience ranging in the high 30’s.

But, some in the- trade wbhder,
does the competition between P&G
products cut the selling poteritiaV?

On Friday (20), a typical eve,

six P&G itenis were plugged. In

addition to cornrherclals for Ivory

(Lowell Thomas),
,
Dreft (“Beu-

iah”) and Oxydol (Jack Garter),

there were hitchhikes for Grisco

shortening, Sha.sta shampoo and
Camay

,
soap. Talks by VaftiETY

with fenrime listeners reveal that

some are confused about which
product!? to buy for what purpose.

Ivory is plugged as a beauty

soap, but Camay is billed as “the.

soap of beautiful women.” Ivory

isr^lsb suggested for dishes, but so

is Dreft. Dreft is additionally

(Continued bn page 34)

AFHA Beets Reel
A. 'Frank Reels, natibhal assist-

ant executive secretafy of the
American Federatibn bf Radio Art-
ists, has bechi elected national ex-
ecutive secretary; in ,a national
board referendum. Reel, however,
has not yet been installed in the
post pending settlement of terms
with an AFRA committee.
One of the problems involved is

that George Heller, national execu-
tive secretary who has taken a
leave of absence to head the 4A’s
Television Authority, also was sec-,

retary of the New York local. If

Reel gets the national post, it’s re-
ported, he will not be art offi-

cer of the N. Y, local..

a second strip-film*

while at KCKN and _will

continue .an even fuller scheduleThat Ta Iks” in the Waldorf-As-
toria is shaping Up as an affair to
sell broadcasting to top agency
and sponsor personnel on several
frorits, with the film playing; only
a part in the whole cocktail party-
d inner-presentation lineup* Mean-
while, 25 additibnal subscriber-
Mations haye been signeld up for

at WHB/ He’ll also, have a five-

tlmes-per-week quarter hour sports-

cast at 7 p.m*

A Mutual affiliate, WHB in the
pai?t' has gone in .heavily for net-

work sports eyent.s. in the absence
of, a setup to handle local sports.

couple the network; sports with, the

((Continued on page 34)

^Traveling Disk Joekey’

Mrhis Is an Innovation ?
P’rp.iected as a “new idea” in

tipnal dough permits purchase of 1

extra prints arid the committee is

also seeking coin to cover cost of
screenirig ‘‘Lightiling” to Coriyen-
tioris, dealer nieetings, etc.

BAB’S new retail info folders,
Avhich started a monthly releasing

f record-spinning shows, titled the

last week ^ fh^SSkr^^ folder
on banks, will be "simulcast,” with '

Is mow
both AM and TV versions released
at the same time. Mdrch subjects '

wm be autos (new, tis^d and serv- S
The jewelry arid lauridry-clean- r^®*®^ s .

irig folders, previpu.sly rel(eascd in .
Fprmat will have Sutton playing

AM form, will rilsb be sent to TV recordings which he has found are

riiember statioris shortly, jpurpose favorites in the various afeas be
of the folders Is to give .facts on has visile(dl during his worldwide

'particular industries’ organizatibn, travels. Interspef.sed. with the rec-

disiributiori, seasonal trends, etc,, prds will be stories of the af^.'js

Useful tp stations in making pitches and .interviews with, guest celebs

to local busiriesses. .
from each spot.

Washingtpn, ,Tan. 31.

Status of the Mutual affiliation

in Washirigtori Was still in doubt
last week as WWDG prepared tP

take over the 1260 kc 5 kw facili-

ties of WOL, following approval by
the FCG of the sale of WWDC’s 250

watt 1450 kc facilities to the Farrii

Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. for

$125,000.
Sale of WWDC’s facilities wa.s

necessitated by the repent sale of

WOL for $300,000 by the Cowles
interests to JPseph Katz, BaltimPre

and New York ad agency man, Who
owns WWDC; The call letters of

thP two stations will be exchanged
as a result of the transactionis; Katz
retaining the. WWPC letters in

moving over tp w6l’s old spot.

Farm" Bureau was given FCC per-

mission to use the WOL call fpr th(B

I

old WWDG dial iPcation.

It’s understpod; that purchase dof

WOL by WWDC carried an obijijga-

tiori tp take over the Mutual af-

fi|iatiori until the present contract

.expires in JVIay. WWD,C, v/hich ,is

prospering on a 24-hour local piro-

i
gtamming operatipri, plans to carry

' the bulk of its format With it when
.it moves into the WpL spot in .,a

: few weeks.,
I Meanwhile, negolialipris h a,v e
been under way between; Mutual
arid two prospective affiUates, Farm

I Bureau arid WEAM,; a 5 kw in

nearby ArJingtorii Va, The web re-

portedly doesn’t reli.sh haying as

an affiliate in the nation’s capital

either a suburban station or a Ipeai

250-watter. But it has rib other
choice*

Cleveland, Jan; 31.

Cleveland’s undigested televi-
sion-radio baseball rights have
given agericies and stations in
this area one of the grandest
stomach-aches in many a broadcast
year.

At the moment, only radio rights
have been definitely assigned;
WERE, newest indie, gets those.
The question now revolves around
who gets television rights. As be-
tween WEWS and WXEL, account
executives and ad men are keep-
ing the wires humming seeking to

draw commitments as to where
they Can best place spot ad.s. All
in all, the Spot ads and before-arid-
after game tie-ins are estimated
to run more than $100,000.
For the mom(ent, here’s how the

lush baseball-television p j c t u r e
.shapes up:

Cleveland ball club is reported
to have received a lu.sh $225,000
for broadcast-television rights.
WERE gets the radio okay; televi-

sion unknown.
Games are tp be handled Pn a

simulcast basis With Jack Graney
and Jimmy Dudley alternating
every tWo innings from AM tp TV.
Both, are freelancers on the Ger.st

advertising payrolls, and Gerst is

handling the account
,

for Standard
Brewing Co., which is known to

have both AM and TV rights.

WEWS had TV option rights
from last year from the old ball

club regime with the understand-
ing that if WEWS didn’t take up
the option,' Leisy Brewing , Co.
would get first crack. If Leisy
doesn’t get the nod this year there
may be legal fireworks.

As against these known facts,

the rumor; mills come up with a

host of cloakroom gossip. It is

known- that if either Dudley . or
Graney, both of whom worked on
AM games last year, fail on TV,
then Boh Neal will get first ; bid.

It is al.so known that, the ball club

(Continued on page 34)

Colgate i$ picking up the tab
for the hourly New York Herald
’I’riburip newscasts on WMCA/
H* Y., in a big splurge for its den*^
tifrice, soap and detergent prod-
uctSj,

.

ppinting up the increased ac-
tivity in

. the battle of the .soaps*

:

Nathan Straus-owned indie w^
beriefit by a time-and-talent take
exceeding $100,0b() on a yearly
basis.;-..-^.'^.';/ -.

.
peah which will start on Feb. 19*

Is one of th(e first in which a bank-
roller is backing a neWspaper-
scrlpted hourly service and the H-'t
will share in. the Droceeds, ; It sup-
plies 17 newscast! daily* Broads
casts are being exparided from
three to five minutes apiece, one
minute going for thie comiriercial.

Although WMCA arid Colgate
no commented the report, it’s be-
lieved Colgate will cut into its spot
allocations for WNBC;, WCBS and
WN]EW, . Agencies involved are
William Esty, Shermari-Marquette
and Ted Bates.

Colgate business will wind up
WMCA’s year iinitier the manage^!'
pTient of Norman Boggs and Ralph
Atlass with a full head of steam.
When Straus turned over the reins
to the midwest operators in Febru-
ary, .’49, indie was reporlddly los-
ing $1,000 daily. However, new
management cut costs by tighten-
ing personnel and instituted a
“realistic” rate card which axed
prices. At 'same time Boggs outr
lawed “package deals,” which (al-
though It cost him som(e accounts)
opened time for hew busine.s.S;

jMo.st significant coup was the

j

landing of Seeman Bros ’ White
j

Rose ‘‘Tune-6,” a cross-the-board
telephone game. Boggs also bagged
a major share of Dynamic Stores
N. Y. outlay and doubled the Piir-

I ity Bakers' sked.

i Streamlining which .slashed over-
i head included trimrriing clown of

I

the office layout to one floor and
! the recent sale of WMCA-FM to •
combine interested in .storecasting.

I

Transmitter was modernized, in-

;

creasing signaL strength, and the
;
station now reports

;
that the la.st

f
10 months of ’49 show operation.s: in
the black.. Straus still .maintairi.s,

;
his Interest in public service pro-?

jgramming, and the Red Cross
I
‘‘New Blood” series was ripminated

I

last month for a Peabody award.

WITT LEAVES GBi

NEW
HoMywopd. Jain. 31.

Harry Witt cip.sed out 14 years
with CBS, resigning rather’ than
accept a transfer to. New .York:
Under.stood he’ll head tip the (Goa.st

office of the new McGlintPri, Car-

Ipcik & Smith agency, but mean-
while, he’s as.sociated With a Bev-
erly H i I Is

.
priOperty ma n agem en t

,

insurance and realty firm. With the
title, of v.p,

.

Witt joined CBS as sales man-
ager in Hollyw'ood and: was later

made as.si.starit general manager of
the net’s western, division. He
served as manager of RTTV; the
Times-CBS tele slatipn, . for year
arid a half, but left when the clown-
to.wri ; dai )y , which ovvn.s 51%

,

moved in its own panel of exec.S;

Plans to sell WINS, N. Y , are
temporarily on ice. Meeting of thW
Avco Manufacturing Corp. board
last week, which -had been sched-
uled to pass on Whether to sell or
hold the .Cro.sley Broadcasting
Corp. station; failed to take up the
question, and the matter is there-
fore up to the Avco executive com-
mittee, which is to riieet in two
week.s.

Letter fro rri WFpR-FM, Interr
national .Ladies Garrrieftt Workers
Union outlet, which asked Crosley
to open riegotiations, ha.s not yet
been answered. It is expected,
however, that WFDR will be told
talks cannot he started at: this time.
Deal for (ilrosley to; sell WINS to
WHOM; Jersey City, fell through
when the latter couldn’t ink «
buyer by Crosley -s deadline,
. Avco board chOse no successor
for Eldon Park, WINS general
rnanager,, who. died . last rrionth.
Statiori is being headed up by
Kieran T. Murphy, business man-
ager: and Wilriiot H. Lo.see, sales
manager: ;

Chicago, Jan. 3i*
Appointment of James Shelby as

director of radio arid television
here was announced la.st Week (25)
by McCann-Erickson agency. Ef-
fective Feb. 15, he, will, take over
the post vacated by Kenneth Craig,
who is leaving to join CBS as as-
sistant to WBBM topper, H. Leslie
Atla.ss.
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Washington, Jan. 31. f"

y. S. Dept; ot Agriculture, which
has been using i*a<lio nearly 25
years as an informational mediuih
to aid agriculture, is currently ex-
perimenting with television. Agrt-
culture has been operating a purely.

!

experimental video project for two
years and expects to get actively
in the field in the relatively near
future> However, the governthent
inen at Work oh TV have discover-
ed what private programmers had
earlier (discovered)—^that it cdsts,
and . costs-' big.

.

.
<•

,

“We have carried on a small re-
search project on television and we
have gotten some pretty good in-

formation on how to use television
when the time comes that we caii

do it/’ says B. L. Webster, asso-
ciate director of in^brmatipn for
the dempartmeht.
/• ^‘We find that the good record we
made in radio is egfibarrassing us a
little bit so far as television goes,
because people expect us, now that
television is coming, to be experts
in that field. We get a good many
inquiries lor information on how
to present agricultural information
on television,^ -Our radio work is

about as heavy as it has ever been,
with the result that we can’t do too
much on this televisioii activity.

“I think that the work we have
done is going to eventually ‘pay
very big dividends in the television
field. We have experimented with
different types of- programs, fihd-c

ing out what kinds of material, can
be displayed most effectively i, This
year we bave^put emphasisdn what
can be done with films because we
find that a great many of the. tele-

vision stations that are .just start-

ihg are interested in getting film
material which they can run which
is less expensive than live pro-
grams.’’

Washington, Jan. 31.

Representatives of 12 European
countries will visit the U. S. late
In March-to see an intematiouM
demonstration of television spon-
sored by the State Dept. Purpose
of the project is to encourage es-

tablishment. of uniform interna-
tional TV standards. Following the
tests here, the group will visit

Paris,. Eindhoven and London for
French, Dutch and British dem-
onstrations.
Radio Mfrs. Assn, is cooperating

With the government in staging the
affair, which will run from March
27 to April 7. Outstanding figures
in .the industry have been desig-
nated to serve as members of a
host committee to assist the de-
partment.

Asst. Secretary of State Willard
L. Thorp said he hoped the dem-
onstrations will prove the effective-
ness of U. S. standards Adoption
by European countries of standards
not compatible with ours, he added,
“would produce a most unfortunate
influence in Latin America and
might cause considerable

,
delay in

the estabirsTiment of slatisfactory

International standards for the
Western hemisphere.”

N.Y. Chevvy Dealers

AV
VI

^ Idiami^ Jah. 3L ,

First six races at Hialeah will

be screened over WABD, 1^. Y., at

11 p.m. nightly, starting Feb. 13;

Film will be flown to Gotham via

NationM Airlmes’ 5 :

p.m. plane^

Monday through Saturday;
Each film; bn the

.
series, Wftich

will run three weeks, will include
a Bill CorUin interview ^vith a
sports celeb. Joe Roberts is pro-
ducing ^le films for K.G.R., Inc;i

^th Racetrack Television Corp.
shooting^

Wendy Barrie Bwltcheg from
ABC-TV to NBG-TV starting Feb,
21. Sbe*ll go on twice weekly,
'Ibesdays and Thursdays, for 15
minutes at 7 130 p.iA., alternating
with Roberta Quinlan’s Mohawk
Carpet shbWi which uses the same
time p^ibd the ofther three mid-
week days. Believed a sponsor is

in the Offing for Miss Barrie,
Changeover will niark the third

tele network for Miss Bairrie, She
started on DuMont before her
switch to ABC.

DuMont television* -whose broad-
casting" operation losses have con-
sistently cut into the profits deV
rived from manufacturing, is sight-

ing a better profit statement this

year. WABD, the Web’s N. Y. flag-

ship station, this week lined up
two new sponsors to follow the
two pacted last week. Combination,
according to assistant network
chief Chris Witting, will boost the
web’s . January billings four-and-a-

half times over those for January,
1949.

New bankrpliers include Sitroiix

Tissues, which has signed for a
new show starring jazz pianist

Hazel Scott. Program, to be aired

once weekly starting Feb. 24* will

hold down the Friday night 7:45
to 8 slot. Also pacted this week
was Sunset Appliance Stores,

which will pick Up the tab for the
Monday 'night wrestling bouts nar-
rated by Dennis James. In addi-

tion, Witting revealed several
sponsors are hot on the trail of

.'•Captain Video,” .
DuMont’s top-

rated kid show now; aired six nights
weekly, and Jie hopes to have ope
signed by the end of the week. . ,

Last week DuMont sighed Uni-
corn press for the Friday night
edition of George Putnam’s “Head-
line Clues” and the Dictaphone
Corp. for Monday ni^ht airings of

C h u c k Tranum’f “Manhattan
Spotlight.”

Decision of the N. Y. Chevrolet
dealers this week to drop its Satr
urday night “Winner Take All” on
CBS-TV after Feb, 13 was based
on the fact that the sponsor had
been paying a network package fee
for the show since the-first of the
year, Bankroller could not afford
to take the show on a network basiiS

and, since it believed anothm’ spoh-
sbr might step ip to fake over,net=-
w'orkwise, decided to bow out. .

Two inontiis ago/ CBS, -together
with Mark Goodsoh, Who packages
‘Winner” with Bill Todnian, ap-
proached the Chevvy association
with a view to having the show go
network or getting a release from
the contract to sell it to another
bankroller. Chevvy agreed to car-

ry it on a four week, pre-emptible
basis after Jan. 1 and also to up its

payment to the regular network
package fee of $4,250, as against

the local fee of slightly under
13,000.

DOlff FROST TO PHIIXY
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Don Frost has been named to the
sales staff ’at WGAU-TV, by Donald
W. Thornbiirgh, president of the

WCAU stations.

Frost was previously ih the com-
mercial departments of NBC, and
WABY, Aibany, N. Y^ He also has
done advertising work.

Paul Draper “incident” on Rd
Sullivan’s “Toast, of the Town”
show (CBS-TV) Jap, 22 wOuhd pp
like the proverbial hot potato last,

week; Under mass pressure of the
American Legion, Gatholic War
Veterans and other groups, plus
daily banner headlines in the N. Y.

Jourhal-American ou Draper’s al-

leged ‘‘pro-Commuinist tendencies,”
Sullivan, CBS apd the LiPColn-

tMerepry dealers; spopsors of the
shpw, all back-tracked in their

original protective stance for

Draper. Result was that Sulli-

van issued a “public apology,”

[
which also was headlined by the
Journal; and CBS clipped the
Draped, act from the kinescope re-

cording of the show, which wiil.

play in nOn-irtterconhected
.
cities

next Sunday (5), .

Incident underscored the situa-

tion that has been building in: TV
for the last ye&r. With sponsors
refusing to antagonize any prospec-
tive customers for their

,
products

and with the networks fearful of

antagonizing the sponsors, the so-

called Red scare has reached a
stage where performers even re-

motely connectedWith any leftist

group get a complete cold shoulder.

Indicative of the situation is the

fact that one performer, who had
been under consideration for a

video Show, Was immediately black-

balled when it Was learned that he
had been photographed several

years previously in a group With
Paul Robeson, avowed leftist,

CBS substituted for the Draper
act a skit starring comedian Billy

Vine, which had been aired in a

previous “Toast” Show. Since it

ran the same six minutes as

Draper’s act, it was integrated Okay
into the kine, although it haid to

be. cut frame by frame. Skit was
inserted into the negative, from
which were run off new prints.

Vine, of course, was paid again for
re-use of the act.

Draper was out of town, and
could not be reached for comment,
suited in a situation where, it’s

contended, video is repeating the

sins of its radio antecedents.

> Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Ed Wynn iind Milton B^erle

copped top honors at the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences

second Emmy awards banquet Fri-

day night in a presentation that

ran true to the industry’s expec-

tations. Ed Wyiin and Milton Berle

took two Emmys each.

Best live show and best live per-

sonality awards both went to Wynn.
Show goes Out live over KTTV and
is beamed by CBS-TV web in the
east,

'

Best kinescope program and per-

sonalty went to Milton Berle,

whose show is seen here on ,kinnie

and live oyer NBC web in the east.

‘‘Time foe Beany,” produced by
Bob Clampett and beamed over
KTLA, took the Emmy as the best
children’s show on television—live,
film Or kinescope.
' Best-film honor for teevee and
viewed locally during

,
the past

year went to “Life of Riley/VRiley
is sponsored by Pabst and filmed
at Filmtone Studios. Irving Brech-
er, creator of the show, produced.
Best commercial film, three min-

utes or under, award went to the
Lucky Strike marching cigaret
blurb- produced by N. W. Ayer.
Best public service ‘Emmy went

to “Crusade in Europe,” which was
produced^ by 20th-Fox in conjunc-
tion with Time and Life. ABC took
the award for beaming scries na-
tionally. A special Emmy was pre-

sented, to KTTV for showing lo-

cally.

KECA-TV took top honors for
best sports coverage with its telens-

iiig of the USC-UCLA footbaU
games;

Station achievement went lo
KTLA for the second year run-
ning..-

./

Most outstanding t e c h n.i c a 1

achievement award Was accepted
by Harold W- Jury, KTSL, for his

synchrohiting coordinator which
allows superimposition of images
from more than one location;

Derby, staged in the Enibassy
Room of the Ambassador hotel,

was attended by close to 1,000 In-

dustryites, a mixed black-tie and
business suit crowd. Event was
televised by KFI-TV, starting at

just
^
after iO and running to con-

clusion at 1
;

q.m; Bill and
Dick Lane emcCed the event, which
consisted of awards and entertain-

ment supplied by Wynn, Annette
Warren, Joe Graydon, Clark Den-
nis, Jim Backus, Velpz and Jean
DaVi, Melodaiires, Felix DeCoU and
Benno Rudinyi.

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.

WKRC-TV executive staff Mon-
day (30) added Richard Voii Al-

brecht, former production manager
of llerberL S. Laufman Co;V Chi-

cago, as program director, and F.

Curtis Lambert, former assistant

to director of engineering for Du-
Moiit hetwork, as head of televi-

sion bperatiori.

In making the appdintmentlS,

Hulbert Taft, Jr^, exCC veepee of the

CBS affiliate, said, “The lieeCi for

quality rather than quahtity still

is apparent in Cincinnati televi-

sion, and WKRC-TV will continue

its policy of giving watchers the

best in video rather than exhausti

ing them with length.”

Cincinnati, Jari; 31.
;

;

Several surprises bobbed up in

negotiations for exclusive airings

and telecasts of: Cihey Reds’ base-

ball which coheiuded last week
with a five-year contract for
Scripps-Howard stations. Deal was
made by the Burger Brewing Go.
and its Midland Advertising
Agency, which hold radio and video
rights under agreement with: club
management entered into last year;

New pact gives team owners the
right to cancel TV coverage after

the 1950 season, should.it be found
to cut paid attendance.

Telecasts of home games were
ihaugurated in 1948 by Croriey’s
WLW-T, on a partial-schedule ba-
sis, and the Scripps-Howard WCPO
had the AM exclusive. Last year
Scripps-Howard’s /WGPO-TV got
into operation and divided video
time with WLW-T. This year, as
in 1949, the club Is permitting
telecasts of all local games.

Neither of the parties concerned
Wbuld talk figures involved. It

was learned,: however, that the: ball
club is getting a higher fee from
Burger than last year, when the
brewery was reported to have
shelled out $150,000 dr more to the
Reds and AM and TV stations.

Waite Hoyt; under
:
dirCct con-

tract to Burger,, will Continue to
do the play-by-play chatter- for
both AM and TV. . He has been
baseball announcing here for eight
seasons and is Cincy’s highest-sai-
aried miker. According to a re-
liable source, the ex-major league
star pitcher will be paid" in excess
Of $50,000 .for his 1950 services.

Hoyt’s airings are piped to the
“Burger network” of AM stations
iU: Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and
West Virginia, which the Midland
agency says will add several out-
lets this year, ihereasing the num-
ber to 40. There also will be a
TV expansion for relays of tele-
casts to WHIO-TV, Dayton, a
CBS affUiate, and WTVN-TV, Co-
lumhiis; which has the same Du-
Mont-ABC linkings as WepO-TV/

'4- New use for television, involv-

ing the holding of ebnventiohs by
industrial organizations in all in-
terconnected cities simultaneously,
has been devised by the ; DuMont
hetwork and is now being pitched
to the larger corporations through-
out the country* According to Du-
Moiit execs, the system wiU save
cohriderable time and inoney that
such organizations now must
spend to bring their representa-
tives into one cehtral .city for the
usual yearly or bi-yearly^ meets
with top management.

,

Idea was devised by DuMont
netwbrk chief Mortimer/ E. Loewi
and his assistant, Chris Witting;
They: see the plan as the first major
attempt tqi utilize TV for some
meahs other than entertainment.
Number of soiehtists who con-
tributed to video’s development
through the years; they claim,
never envisiohed it as just another
form of show busines!l. Loewi, in
fact, hasf; consistently maintained
that competing networks were kill-

ing off TV by coiitinuaUy trying to;

top each, other in the amount of
inoney spent for straight entertain-:
ment shows. If that upward spiral
continues, Loewi asserts, TV will
gradually pull out of the reach of
advertisers who must be counted
on to support it.

: /

Unadmitted by the DuMont
execs but definitely in their think-
ing in lining Up) the new plan is

the entry they will / get into the
larger ebrporations for sponsorship
of DuMont programs. It has gen-
erally been conceded that the
other webs,/through their years iii

dealing with such Outfits in radio,

(Continued on page 36)

3G Wkly. •Midletoe^

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Los Angeles, and Frisco will be
linked by television during 1950,
when Bell Telephone Systeni adds
16 cities to video network, accord-
ing to /Ernst H. Sch'reiber, Pacific

Telephone staff engineer.

Some-43 cities will be pulled to-

gether wheU this linking is com-
pleted. By the :end of ’50 the net-

work will have 15,000 coaxial miles
as a^liLst 8;400 channel miles at

end of 1949.

Web will extend to Kansas City,

joining Omaha, DCs Moines, Dav-
enport, Rock Island, Minneapolis to

Chicago, where cohax : now deadr
ends;. ;../

/Gable /will stretch to Memphis
from St, Louis and to Indianapolis
and Louisville from Dayton.
Greensboro, Charlotte, Jackson-
ville, Atlanta, Biriuiugham are ex-

pected to be linked, from Rich-
mond.

id Sales Sliinip

Ghtcagq, Jan. 31;

After fating high in most local
polls, “Uiicle Misteltoe” sponsored
by Marshall Field Department!
Store was dropped last week with
last show due Feb. 10. Slump iii

® r. 2'!® f'sso” given ! WLW-D sports dlreetor, wiU (Jo the
for slicing ^e .fcid(Jje. five-a-weeker,, i‘, commentary.-

WLW-T in Cincy will rtiake a d i

-

Cincinnati, Jan. r 31.

Sponsored in a Video studio in-

stead of a public arena, profes-
sional wrestling on a sponsored
basis will' be felCcaist by the Cros-
ley three-statioii network in a, Sat-

urday night series to start this

.Week;'

-. Graybar Electric Co.
y
tlifoiigh its

uincy agency, Riesef-Gtientheiy
Inc,, is tagging the idea for Ray-
theon TV sets,

Matches, following the standard
pattern, will be in a regulation 20-

foot ring in the WLW-D studio,

Dayton, Sponsor pays all charges,

covering funds normally derived
frOin ticket sales, -and will have
200 free spectators for each show.

Winners’ and losers’ purses arc

part of the deal; Neal Van Ellis.

: which registered first in local
! rating for juye group last week.
Fields owns all fights to title, but

; James Saphier paekaged the
,
WENR-TV quafter-hour. For local

‘ deal it had one of the highest
. budgets, ranging o v e f $3,000
‘weekly, ft’s expected that 15-
' minute stint might be picked up
,

by;othef package firm,

j

Saphier is kinescoping another
video parcel using Jennifer Holt.

I star of “Misteltoe” called “Pan
1 Handle Pete*”

reet pickup from the WLW-D air

signal of the telecasts :which will he

relayed by microwave to WLW-C in

.

Columbus* >

Al Haft, Columihus, veteran

grunt-and-grOah impresario in

these parts, is matchmaker for tlie

Weekly series. For the initial card

he has Don Eagle, Lord Blears and

other popular grapplefs who take

part in Friday night shows^ in

Cincy which were carried by WLW-
X and transferred to WCUO-TV.
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Washington, Jan. 31,

Tdevision circles here and else^

\vhefe are awaitirig Mrith keen .-in-

terest next 'week’s report bh Jahur

ary sales of video sets in the Wash-
ington area. Thib estimate, which
will be Isstied by the Washington
Television Circulation Committee^
is expected to have industry-wide
Significance, fbr it will reveal for

the first tinie whether the numer-
ous CBS public color dembnstra-
tibnb locally have been affecting

black ahb white sales.

Efforts to learh from individual

deaierjs whether sales have been hit

have failed, ;thUs far, to throw
much light on the question. An;
expected slump, after record busi*^

ness in ipecember, plus introduc-
tion of new models, have n^ade it

difficult for the ; trade to trace
cause of a decline. It's likely also

that prospective buyers, who may
have decided to wait after viewing
color, don't go telling dealers
about -it.;/

But there was biie development
here during the week which lent
support to suspicions the color
showings have really hurt receiver
sales. It was the appearance of
quarter-page ad in Thursday’s (26)

Evening Star headed “Color Tele-
visiori, \ . When?" published “in the
interest of the television industry;"
‘Out of the maze of misleading

publicity occasioned by the current
experimehtal demonstrations of
color television," the ad declares,
“has risen a sharp and immediate
need, for an industry spokesman.
Tests now under way ;/and attic-

laboratory tinkering by amateur
scientists have left the .public Con^
fused and puzzled. Led to believe

that transmission of color telecasts

is imminent, no more than weeks
or months away^the people want

(Continued on page 36)

Trui^^ Rei^eat?
• President Truman m a y

niake his first appearance bn
a. television entertainment
program Saturday night; (4)
via : NBC-TV> “Who Said
That?" Show is to be aired
from Washirigtoh before an in-

vited audience of Govern-
mental dignitaries; including
the President, and producer
Fred Friendly hopes to per-
suade him to take; part in the
quizzer.

Friendly is basing his hopes
on the. fact that. NBC com-
mentator H. V. Kaltenhorii
will be One of the guest panel-
ists on the show. Kaltenborn,
as a gag, is scheduled to give
his impression of the Presi^
dent delivering a speech. As
a result, Mi*. Truman might
be cohyiced tp get Up before
the cameras for a repeat of
his Kaltenborn impersonation,
which won him added fame at

a D. C. dinner last year after

his electioii.

And Skitdes For

Toni Co., which has been tight-

ening its coin belt bn sponsorship
of radio programming, has decided
to . earmark some TV coin. Per-
manent homewave outfit has pur-
chastd the Wednesday night 9, to

9:30 segment on GBS video for
a half-hour show for a late March
.teeOff . Program has hot yet been
selected.

Current occupant of the 9-9:30
time is the ‘‘Abe Burrows

;
Almar

nac," which will be moved back
to 9:30-10 oh the same night. Lat-;

ter segment is npw deyoted to a

sustaining pickup of the ‘ fights,

which Pabst sponsors from 10
o’clock on.

!
<<

SAILS ON

Hollywood, J^m. 31:

Pabst and Irvihg Brecher will
know exactly where they stand . On
the TV’ed version of “Life of
Riley’’ by Friday (3). Client wants
a six-wCek seasonal washlip instead
of the customary 13 but Brecher,
whp owns the package on lease
to NBC, won’t hold still for it.

He gave Paul Warwick (& Legler)
the extension beyond option date
pf Jah. 26.

Brewer hasn’t been too happy
with “Riley’s" video rating in New

j
York, where the beer situation is

highly competitive and it’s a bat-

tle Of promotion and advertising;
Pabst wants to use the coin saved
on the six-week washiip to pay for
the fights from St. Nicholas arena
over GBS^ which brought NBC into
the short-season dispute.

In an effort to improve the qual-
ity of the “Riley" films, Brecher
has gone beyond his onginal $2,-

800 budget per picture and is

shootirig up to 6,000 feet and edi-

ting down to 2.700. Pabst is pay-
ing around $6,500 for the TV

and $9,500 for the live ra-

dio show. Latter is the current
toprated Friday night show and
may not be affected by the Pabst-
Warwick teevee decision.

Herbert Leeds, who withdrew as

director of the TV “Riley,’’ may
.
return to_ the sho^ (if it’s still

[
around) after a five-week directing

assignment bn “Bunco Squad” at

Series of 12 twp-reeibrs based RKO. Les Goodwins, film director

upon the lives of famous composers would; like to get his i^et wet

Will be made in Europe this sum- J in television, may relieve Brecher

nier for Zenith’s Phonevlsion by }
?« two or three of the 35m pro-

James A; FitzPatrick, the travelog
j

grams,

producer disclosed in New, York
last webk prior to sailing for the
Mediterranean oh the Britahnic.

Shorts will be lensed in Techni-
color, he said, and each will be
budgeted at a minimum of

.
$25,000.

Financing for the series, Fitz-

patrick revealed, will be handled
by his own frozen funds in Eng-
JCnd, France and Italy. Films will
be patterned after his “Music Mas-
ter" shorts which he turned out
about 20 years ago. First pic is^ ex^
pected to be ready for screening by
Sept, 1. Entire deal, foe filmmakerTWedding,’’ and featured in RKp!s
pointed out, is subject to an FCG i“Pinky," had been, soughf for the

greenlight for Phonevisipn. Tests | role which Hattie McDan.iel plays

By GW
;
Television ’s apparent willingness

to fall in line with any commercial
program formula, as long a& it

helps s'weil the TV coffers, has re-

sulted in a situatiph where, it’s

contended, video is repeating the
sins of its radio antecedents.

Bukthe harm goes even beyond
that. In their lack Of ah bverall
plan, the hetworks are spotting
anything and everything on a hlt-

ahd-miss basis, it’s argued, with no
foresight as tb biiilding audiences
01^ achieving a diversity of pro-
gramming in their highttime
schedules. Worst of all, it’s

claimed, little or ho attention: is

being paid to, the jong-range re-

turns redbunding to the sponspr,
vyith the pitting of similar type
shows against one another inevi-

tably cuing poor ratings for both
and inviting client Cancellations.

While, on the one hand/ there is

some evidence of teiCvision aChievr

ihg a semblance of maturity ;in its

approach to serious programming
fare and in discarding bid-estab-

lished barriers and tabus; the“AM
hangovers;V particularly in the
over-accentuatioh of dramatic gab
shows and in the NBC-CBS snafued
.scheduling of programs, don’t

bode well for strehgtheriing the TV
program structure.

A major Ripley of the season, for

example, has been Lucky Strike’s

slotting of its ambitious new 60-

minute Robert Montgomery drama-
tic showcase bn Monday nights op-
posite CBS’ “The Goldbergs" and
the first half of “Studio One."

WirtX ’Em On
With the latter program already

eiitrenbhed as one. of the more
solid dramatic entries in the TV
sweepstakes, ahfi with the “Gold-
bergs" reaping one of the more
enviable Hooper payoffs, what, asks
the trade, couid boi- the reasoning
behind Lqcky Strike adding to the
Monday night confusion and ebn-
flicting prbgramming? That all

three; shows are bound to -suffer in

the process, is considered inevit-

able.
.

*'

Similar situation crops up ear-

lier in the same evening, with Ih-

ternational Silver’s “Silver Thea-
tre" dramatic stanza bn CBS slug-

ging it but with NBC’s “Chevrolet
Theatre" dramatics in thb same

: time segment.

“ By the same token, NBC’s Siin-

: day night sequencing of an hour
I
and a half of straight drannatics

j

by slotting Colgate Theatre in

I

front of Pbilco Television Play-

:
house is regarded as taxing even

: the most ardent of dramatic show
viewers. It’S entirely likely that
a Philco presentation, which gen-

i

eraliy enjoys the aura of bigtime
[ production values, could be the

I

victim of a wave of tuneoffs should

j

the prepeding half-hour Colgate

[
stanza, of less exacting standards,

, annoy the viewer.

,

!

All told, there are about 25 TV
j

dramatic shows currently circling

the hetwork channels weekly, in-

eluding those in the suspense bate-

(Continued on page 36)

Sat. for the Sihall Guy
NBC-TV"s plan for sellihg

Its upcoming " Sunday night
show tb sponsors on a, cosl^*

sharing basis was described by
network sales bfficials this

week as a long-range plan* to

keep.TV open for the smaller
,

adyertisers, who cannot afford

the high-budgeted programs.
\Veb execs claimed they haye
turned down over four hburs of
commercial time from spon-
sors who wanted to come iii on
Saturday night in order to de-
veiop the cost-sharing idea.

Which was first brbached at the
web’s White Sulphnr Springs
Conyentioii in September by
Sales chief George Frey and
tele; veepce Sylvester L; (Pat)

. 'Weaver.- '

NBC execs also revealed this

vveek that it will pitch for top-
narne talent to ; giiest on the
shovy; Tentatively listed for

guest shots are Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis, Fannie Brice';

Abbott ahd Costello and
others. According to NBC, 'only

top-spending advertisers hith-

erto could afford such names
; but, with up to 15 bankrollers
• sharing the cost on the Sat-
urday night spread, each spon-
sor will be required to spend
comparatively little for them.

ITer No Gusher;

Seeks to Unload
Washington. Jan, 31,

A Texas multimillionaire oil man
has decided he has had enough of

[television. After sinking over
I

$600,000 in station KBTV in Dallas,
Tom Potter applied to the FCG yes-
terday for permission to transfer

1 the license to the A. H. Belo Corp.,

j

owners of the Pallas Morning News
j
and .station WFAA. Potter gave as

i

his reason for selling the pressure
! of other interests.

I Consideration inyblved is $575,-

j

boo,: plus assumption by the pur-

I

chaser of operating losses up to

;
$25,000 a month from Jan 1 to date

rfbf transfer. Potter invested ap-
rpro^imately $487,000 in building
i
the outlet, and has been taking a

' loss of about $40,000 a month since
.it began bperatipns in September,

[

The Belo Co. has an application

I

pending fbr video in Dallas, along

I

with three other applicants, fjjr the
! one available channel in the city,

!
Dallas’ other TV station, KRLD-

; TV, owns the Dalias Times-Herald.

^ NBG-TV's substitute, time-buy
plan for its projected two-and-ia-
haif hour Saturday night program-
ming .sprekd, proposed as a result
of puMbnt’s charges of monopbly
in the original

,
prospectus, may

still draw squawks from DuMont
and the affiliate stations. New plan
follows basicaliy the same pattern
as that incorporated in NBC’s
standard affiliation contracts but
calls for a different method of pay-
ment, which DuMont reportedly
will term unfair to the affiliates.

Regardless of the squawks, NbC
has definitely scheduled the shd.v
to tee bff Feb. 25, from 8 to 10:39
p..m. ;

Following DuMbn’t original com-
plaint t“ the FCC that NBC’s time-
buy brder violated the Commis-
sion’s ban against one network sew-
ing up affiliation station time, NBC
withdrew the order. Substitute
plan, offered to stations in each
market area this week, would have
NBC affiliates ' only in cities vvith .

three or more stations selling their

;

time outright; Other affi are
given their choice pf buying as lit- .

tie or as much of the tWo-and-arh alf
hours as. they desire. With the priv-

.

ilege of. breaking into the spread
for a show of local origiiiation or
one from another network. Un-
der that system, according to NBC*
there can be no question of at-

tempted monopoly.
DuMont will claim, howeyer, that

the projected method of payment
leaves the affiliates with the short
end of the deal. Stations coming
in for a full hour of the show [ ac-
cording to DuMont, will be paid ac-
cording to their hour time rates,

j

in general practice, however, Du-
Mont claims that NBC would be
forced to pay for each half-hour

^

separately, which is generally
: about 10% higher. Thus, the sta-
jtions would be getting only 100% ,

j

pf their rate cards, in.stead of the

j

12()% they would get If they were
' paid for each half-hour individ-
ually.

NBC to date has not divuiged

(Continued on page 36)
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Procter & Gamble Will project

its “Beulah" .show, aired cross-the-

board on CBS at 7 p.m ^ into tele-

vision - as a* once-weekly, half-hoUr

vidpic series oh ABC-TV next Sep-
tfember. Evening . stanza will be
produced by an Independent outfit

similar tp the setup on ABC-TV’s
‘‘Lone Ranger."

Ethel Waters* Currently starred

on Broadway in “Member of the

are due to be held fpr the Commis
Sion early this month.
While abroad, FitzPatrick will

Pn-A'Mi'
Although it’s rumored “Beulah’’

will plug; a new P&G product, a

also make six new travelogs for spokesrnah at DshcPr-Fitzgerald-

Metro under a recehtiy negotiated
,
Sample said it will be for products

agreement!! Pix are to be dlstrib- . now in the ageincy. Adrian Samish,

uted under the tag, “The Worid's a D-F-S radio topper, is currently

St&ge." First print will be released 'on the Coast, presumably to com-
in September.

|
plete. the deal.

It Pays in tv
Additiohai evidence has

cropped up to shbw how tele-

vision is trying to break away
from traditional radio pat-

.tei:hs, in this instance on; the
payroll front.

Hewing to the legit theatre
Custom of paying off the cast

at the end of each Week’s per-

formances on Saturday night,

Kenyon & Eckhardt, agency
on the Ford account, ft as Cs-

tablished the TV innovation
of pa.ssing out the pay enyelr

opes at the .studio immediate-
ly upon completion of “Ford
Television Theatre’’ perform-
ances.

Radio has been hotoriously
lax, with the Americaii Fed-
eration of Radio Artists fre-

quently the target of criticism,

because of the lO-day lapse be-

tWeen performance time and
payday.

HINIMUM OF THIRTY

St. Louis, Jan. 31,

Baseball fans in the St, LoUis
area will see a minimum of 30
games [played by the Cardinals ac-

cording to. an anhpuncement made
last ;< week by Fred $aigh, head
man of the Red Birds. Games will

be telecast over jCSp-TV owned
and operated Iby the St. Louis .Post-

Dispatch (Pulitzer), the only tele

.station in this neck of the woods.

Saigh also said, there is a possi-

bility that some of the game.s^6rt-

’he-rbad also may be tv’d, What
effect TV has on the attendance of
'4ame.4 is Still an underlermined
;actor, Saigh stated.

William DeWitt, president of the
St. Louis Browhs, who own Spdrtsr
rhan>s Park which is used ;by both
clubs, said a limited number of
games by the Browns will be tele-r

, cast! However the total to be tv’d
will not be fixed until a huddle
with KSD-TV ia iroued out.

Hollywood , Jan. 31.

tAudilion of Amos ’n’ Andy" for
I CBS television Will be ready for
filming wjthfh 60 days. All Negro
characters have been tested and
accepted by Freeman Cosden and
Gharies Correll and script is be-
ing prepared by the A . & A radio
writing staff. Director will be
chosen from picture ranks.
More than 250 characters have

been auditioned or interviewed by
James Fonda (of CBS and Flournoy
Miller, former entertainer (Miller
& Lyles) ahd before them by
Charles Vanda, now TV director
of WCAU, Philadelphia. Some of
present radio cast also Will be used
in the series.

Gosden and Correll will produce
the, series but take no other active
part, either by voice or in person.
Those selected for the parts arc
being brought here from N. Y,,
Detroit, Oklahoma CRy and other
cities epnibed by scouts'.

264,739 (/hi Sales in ’49

Chicago, jan: 31.
TV set sales in the Chi area

iii 1949 were 264,739, according to
a survey of the Electric Assn. This
brings the end-of-^thc-year total to
353,895.

.

It is e.stimated that Chi will have
over 500,000 sets In operation by
mid-summer.

Gracic FieldB* Texaco Return
Gracie Fields Is slated for her

fourth guCster on the Texaco Star
Theatre, Feb! 14. It be her
first staiid since the riceht death
of her hiisband, Motity Banks.
Edward Arnold and Pearl Bailey

are slated for the Feb. 7 shovv. ^





Who said that?

is now available on a co-operative basis

in NBC Television cities—advertisers’ first

opportunity to sponsor locally a featured program

of America’s No. 1 Television Network.

. . relies ,
entifely for its charm

on the art of reducing

celebrities to human beings . .

NEWSWiiK

'"delightful ... In its informality

and grown-up AVays, it has captured

much of the charm that dis-

tinguished 'Information Please’.

,

N. Y. TIMES

. . a sparkling, cpiick-witted

program that held audience interest

to the last . . . NBC commentator

Bob Trout does a standout

job as moderator.”

VARIETY

'T Avas pleasantly astonished

to discover; myself enjoying a new

one called Ulto Said Tliat?^’

JOHN CROSBY

" . . lively, adult . . . Avitty, informal,

intelligent . . . on television, it is

fun to watch the celebrity

panelists scratch their memories.”

N. Y. POST

lay we quote you

\
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Weir to NAB; ‘Weil Stick’
I.

\ .• ./ . • 1
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remain an NAB member for the
present But this is not to say that
\ve think, everything is just as it’

^should be; -

'

! ‘‘We -re not altogether happy^ for f

example, with what would^ s to .

be a thoughtless attitude on the
part of NAB executives toward the
matter of expenses. We think that

|

the NAB operatidn should be

'

guided by that famous advertising
slogahy ‘Spend every dollar of the

'

elient’s money as if it wore your
own.V It would follow froni this

.

that Nab personnel Would try to
effect economies Wherever pOssi-

’

bie;.:' •. •{

Opposition to Phoenix
. |

“Certainly they would try to

hold board meetings in centrally

located cities like Chicago Or even
'

Washinigton rather than in remote
fesort spots, I have/heard that iii

the case of the Phoenix hieeting/
there was opposition to the choice

^

of that city because
,
of the esti- i

mated cost of $5,000 for travel ex- i

penseS of NAB department heads,
\.

I don’t want to offend Phoenix; I.j

understand it is a beautiful city,

but geographically it is certainly

!

not the best one for cpnvenihg the
NA-B Board.

“Another case in point is the
BAB, I believe that there should
be a earefui review of all BAB exr i

penditures to see yrhere economies
can be effected without impairing
its work. (Fo^^ one thing, I do not
see why it was fiecessary to run up
big printing bills by- turning put
two-color offset cpated-Sloek pros-
pect cards for cooperative adver-
tising wheii the cheapest kind of
reproduction and paper would
have done just as well.) It seems
to me that the BAB ought to start

going bh the principle of ‘first

things first! and get down to the
core of piir problems, instead of
fretting with the frills.

“Another observatioh I Want to
make Is that some NAB personnel
tend to take a ,

cavalier attitude

toward broadcasting problems of
which they happen to know little.

This business of broadcasting is a
highly complex and varied one,

arid it should be the point of view
even of the NAB experts that npt
even they can know everything.

“There isn’t any question that a

lying line such a$ “Vel is' a trader
mark of Colgate*Palmolive-i>eet.”
At. a time, when ad budgets are

getting microscopic scrutiny, it’s

likely increasing attention will be
iid to

whole series of "difficult problems
beset our industry today, put it

!

seems to me that a lot of these
problems stem directly from the
ineffectuality that exists within the i

NAB itself. 1 would like to see an '

end to the internal bickering and

'

jockeying for positiPn which ap-

pear to afflict the NAB, and in- ]

stead of this, an atmosphere of
{

unity and cooperation.
: .

. “However, 1 do: not feel
,
at the

present time that by leaving the
NAB WOV would help correct

these conditions. There
,
is no doubt

that the industi'y npeds a strong,

unified trade organizatipn.
.

Should
the; time come when we think that
the nab is beyond hope as the or-

gaiiizatidn the industry lieeds, we
will pull out, But that tiihe is not
.yet"-'.-

paid to copy and plans to get the
biggest ride for each broadcast dol-

lar and to! keep divisions out of

each other’s hair.

ContiQued from page 27
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: Coui'tesy qf M-G-M
•THE GREAT RUPERT*

For George Pel Prods,
THE CAMEL SHOW

very Friday Nlte, 9:30 B.S.t., NBC
Mgt.: LOU CtAYTON

touted as; “leaving clothes whiter,”
but Oxydpl is “the whiter soap for

whiter Wash,’" Fortunately, there^s

no overlaid between these and the

shampoo oi^shortening, .

Some femmes checked were un-
aware that all products were made
by the same compahy and the air-

ers make no . mention of
,
P&G.

Some felt it; w^^ more
sense to them if : the. cleaning
agents were advertised aS a team,
a package in which

;
individual

products were each, given a more
clearly defined specific purpose pr.

price -range!
Fact that the three shows are

skedded together is not viewed as

a disadvantage, because it permits
contiguous rate discount and be-

cause even if they were separated
the competitive factor would re-

main. But, it’s argued, P&G isn’t

taking full advantage Of its block
to air a broader message that;

would not be confined by 15-min-
ute boundaries. To some extent
an overall theme is already used in

that of “mildness to hands ’-

P&G feels that products in its

block are non-competitive and that
copy differentiates between them.
Overall promotion of the block was
undertaken with a $35,000 contest,

ended last week, in which four-
cplpr mag ads solicited letters ph
why dialers like one of the three
stanzas. Account execs, however,
admitted possible conflict problems
in P&G’s heavy daytime sked; but
said they try to keep similar prod-
uct as far away from each bthPr as
possible.
The spectre of a ‘‘house diyided’‘

raises the questidn of splitting up
divisions’ billings among different

ad agencies. Some jndustryites be-
jlieve that overall strategy and

j

masterminding must be strength-
ened and individual campaigns cp-

ordinated more closely into the gen-
eral plan. Colgate^ for example,
tags onto product plugs an identi-

Washingtph, Jan. 31; :

With television receiver sales

now providing two-thirds of the
Induslry’s gi’pss ineprae. Preside,it

B^Vmorid C. Gosgroye of the Had ip

Mfrs, As^n. last week predicted a

prodiictioh this year of 3,500,000 to

4,000,000 sets;

Repprting a Continuous increase:

since the war in dollar volume of

salt s, Cosgrove said there is good
reason to believe there will be a

further advanee in 1950 “unless
some action occurs which wall up-
set this steaidy growth.”

;Last year’s sales of radio and
television sets established a new
high of $850,000,000 at the manu-
facturersVieVel, a rise of 13% over
1948, Gosgroye repoi’ted. The in-

crease, he said, was due pntirely

to the sharp growth in video set

sales as radio receiver prodoctioh
fell substantially. Sales of TV sets

accounted fpr $5BO,OO0,QOd of the
Industry’s gross income'.

At the retail level, Cosgrove es-

timated last year’s output of 2j800,-

000 TV sets as worth $875,000,000.

Adding the year’s production pf

10,500,000 radios, he estimated the

over-the-counter value of the in-

dustry’s combined set output at

better than $1,300,000, not counting
installation and servicing charges.

Based pn retail value, Cosgrove
estimated the public investment in

1 the 4,000,000 television sets pro-

1 duced since the war at more than

I

$1,250,000,000.———

—

stance he’s demanded assurance

! that the amplification be perfect,

i
Decision to tour the prchpstra,

regardless pf the coin entailed, is

[tied in with RCA’s current bid to

re-establigh pre-eminence in the
recording field in the face of Co-
lumbia’s tiP ihroads. (RCA-yictor
is also embracing LP!S;) !

i John West; yeepee in charge of

promotion for RCA-yictor, will ac-!

;

company the tour to hahdle the

promotioiial aspects. ;

A.

Tpscy’s Byjpassing

Aniioys Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

The loiighairs arid spud citizenry

of these classic cUm'es are casting

dirty looks aerpss the country at

Arturo Toscariini. In effect, he has
told them that if they warit to see

him and his !NBC symphony while

they’re on tour they’ll have to cross

the bridge to Pasaderia to gratify

their champagne ^stes.
; ,

Toscy’s itinerary, laid Put by
RCA. bypasses L. A. for the Crown
City hard by the Rose Bowl, and to

make patters worse theyll park
their horns and harps at the rival

cultural center of San Franciscb,

They are Still waiting for an eX-

planatiori from RCA or Tpscy
W’hy L. A. wbs skirted for the .Pasa-

dena Vsuhurb/’
! .

a

Year Malles in Life

Of a Raiiio Maestro
HoRywood, Jan. 31.

The wheel doth turn and a year
makes a big difference in the Uves
of radio niaestros. In late ’48; when
NBC rieeded a new music director
for the we.stern division, most of
the better conductors were top
busy to be bothered. Henry Rus-
sell, a virtual unknown, albeit a
crack arrariger, was finally choseh.

Last wpek the hunt was- on again
when Russell phose to put away his
baton for an agency partnershii)
with Vick Knight. The list of
names,from which Horrier Canfield,
western division prograrii director]
mdde ^ choice iriight well grace a
who’s who of Coast musicians. The
nod went to Robert Armbruster,
who has tapped the beat for many
of the top network musicals. Job
pays around $200 k week.

i Continued from page 29

Continued from page 28

for profitable selling IhIVESTIGATE

WDEL

On Hersbfield Stanza
Another major alliance between

the television and film iridustries

starts next Tuesday night (7) with
preliminary auditions in 14 RKO
nalbe houses in N. Y. for amateur
taleiit to appear on the upcomirig
HaiTy Hershfield show via WNBT,
key NBC putlet in N. Y. Packaged
by indie producer Kermit Schafer,
the. program has; been retitled

“Harry Hershfield’s Talent Search”
and tees off Feb. 15 on WNBT in

the 10:30 to 11 p.m. period. It’s to

be sppnsored by Vim Stores hi

conjuiictiori with RCA, through the
Arnold Cohan agency.

Auditions are to be held in vari-

ous theatres on the RKO circuit

each week, wdth the best acts ap-

peartrig on the program. Top act

at the end of each cycle will then
be given a week’s booking at the
R:KO Palace on Broadway. Entire
RKO circuit is cooperating via

special screen trailers and lobby
displays. *

nold, Lurene Tuttle, Sam Jaffe,

John Beal and Gene Lockhart.
One of the shows,“The Why of

Cancer,” Cast Lockhart as an old
man who believes in letting naiture

take its course—in gardening as in
hygiene. His fa^^ to go to a
medico promptly after scratching
a mole permitted cancer to develop
to the point where . cure was im-
possible. ' His friends and family,
however, learned the lesson that
regular medical checkups for the
disease are imperative. And the
old man realized that very often

|

nature needs .outside help, whether
one is , taking care of a garden or
his health.
The story had a llstenable, if

simple, plot and was well acted by
Lockhart; and the supporting play-
ers. Rbhirison made a firstrate
narrator. Original music by Vic-^

tor
.
Bay Was competently conduct-

ed by Lyn MuiTay.
ACS radio director Walter King

has wrapped up a. topflight audi-

1

ence promotion kit, similar to those
used by networks, which should
prove helpful to stations in gar^-

nering listeners for the series. In-
!

eluded are suggested press re-
leases, courtesy announcements,
photographs and rnats on the pro-
gram as a whole as well as on each
individual stanza. Bni.

authority, how it should act in varii

ous situations. Ambrig these are:

1. Whether ari. applicatibn is con-
terted by a competing applicant.

. , 2. Whether the violation is by
the Suprenie Court or a lower Fed-
era!! court.

3. Whether a decree is entered:
which results in the elirhinatibn of
the practice which was vioiated.

4. Whether a suit has been filed

but no finding has been made oi a
violation.

5. Where the Coirirriis.sion lia»

information showing a Violation

but no finding or filing of a suit

has been made.
6. Whether the fmdirig of the

violation is in a civil or icrhhinal

case.

Although plans to tackle tiie

anti-trust problem have been in

the works for some weeks, the
Commission order to hold’ oral

argument coiricidentally came
within a few days of ai U. S, Court
of Appeals, decision upholding the

agency’s right to refuse a ne\y.s-

pa;per a radio license on a finding

it attempted to restrain competi-
tion by refusing to accept adver-
tising from mereharits using radio.

Continued from page 29
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local picture for a new intensity,

Dayis said;

Since the Blues games five times
per week Will be played at night,
the deal also will block off a go6d
deal of WHB Class A time which
heretofore has gone to the net-

work. How this will be worked
out is yet to come, but in the past,

I

KCKN has carried Mutual pro-
grams at night through a worldng
agreement with WHB whbiL the lat-

ter,has not had the time available.
The Blubs, a Yankee farm clqb,

have been considerably reyairiped
for the IgSff season, especially at
the helm. Parke Carroll, onetime
sports editor of the now defunct
Kansas Gity Journal Post, Is back
in town as , business manager of
the club. Joey Kuhel, who Went
to a long career in the majors
from the Blues, returns as mam

I ager. The 154^game season runs
froria April 18 through Sept. 10,
with all

,
games after May 1, except

-Saturdays and Sundays, being
played at night. The Ray-WHB
combo is set to^ cover all games,
and Ray wiR make his usual trip
to the Bhies spring training camp,

i Lake Wales, Fla., next month.

and Staridard Brewing wanted Tom
Manning, veteran WTAM and NBG •

sportscaster, to handle the games,
I

but Manning is currently tied up
j

with a twb-a-riight Richman Bros,
sportscast over WTAM.
Both WEWS and WXEL are anx-

ious to take television witlvWXEL, ^

the latest in Cleveland’s TV field, f

making the greatest pitch for the
f

rights. WeWS, however. Is not»i
permitting “ghosts’’ to dislodge its
reported ^inside track.’V
During’all these rumors, the city

of Cleveland arid; the ban club
came to a verbal agreement as to
Stadium rental rights for 15 years,
with aiipthei* 10-year-option avail-

1

able. City realizes additional reve-

1

nues as against its previous con-
tract with Bill Veeck. ^ Miniriiuni
rental fee for the year is $60,000.
The city will riot take any cut of I

radio or television broadcast rights, I

but Cleveland does get control of
the epneessions.

when the television
muddle becomes clear will be de- .

termined around Feb. 8 when the I

P^arties involved return from
Florida vacations.

“ARCHIE ANDREWS”
SCRIPT #242

By Carl JdmptI

CASr
Arelilt . . . , . . Bob Hastings

Jughaod . , . . . Hdrlan Stont

Mom , , . . V* tAlica Yourman

Pad . . . . Art Kohl

Veronica. , . . . .Gloria Mann
Betty. . . . Rosemary Rice

e.

Director . . , Ken MacGregor

Announcer. . . . .Pick Dudley

Organist , . .George Wright

In a Mew Time!!

NBC. Sdturdayi 7:30 ;
P.M*

. Richmond, Va.—Disk jockeys offour local .stations ganged u^ to

n^eld at Westwood Supper Club on
Tuesday (31>. Feature of the “v™ning was a platter-spinner quiz

ver^ufsof Haiv

CONDtlCTOn

NEW YORK

FOR RENT-

l-ROOM apartment
ALSO 2-ROOM APARTMENT

$85-$120
APPLY ON PREMISES
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Hollywood -s television talent is tucking away three squares a day,
Thesps were hootin’ and hollerin" last week when the last dramatic
program, not paying the actors, was aholished from the telewaves.
Kow there’s nary a Video layout using dramatic or guest talent request-
ing the performer to put his talent on display for free. All programs
are compensatiiig even though the coin collected is, at times, scant.
jScalc runs from $10 per performance to $55. It, isn^t aU that the guilds
ileslrci as no one is collectiihg for rehearsal time and prices aren’t
steady, but the trade feels it is a step in the right direction.

study of viewer reactions to CBS-TV’s Ford-sponsored telecasts of
United Nations’, sessions showed that they Were more receptive to
acquiring information about the UN from TV than from other media.
Keport, made by Deborah Ishlon, a graduate student in Goluinbia U.’s
Sociology Dept.f found that viewers felt videp was more credible than
other inedia which report pn the UN “second hand.” Viewers also felt

that tele personalized and clarified some abstract conceptions of the
international body.

' Five Star Productions in Hollywood has set some spirt of world record
for the production' of filmed television commercials. Firm currently
has 91 video blurbs iii production. Harry McMahan, firm head, has
just returned to the Coast .from a. Dallas and Kansas City trip having
lined up five firms for .which Five Star will produce video spots. Mc-^^^

Mahan said Butternut Bread has set up a $32,000 film budget; Country
Club Beer a $0,000 budget and the 7-11 Stores a $10,000 budget.

Studs Terkel, featured on Chi NBC-TV “Saturday Square,” is doing a
DulTy as he has to pull out of cast, since he has a run of the play con-
tract with legiter, “Detective Story,” which left Chicago, Jan. 27, for
ihidwest tour. However, like Duffy, proprietor oi “Studs' Comer” will

be absent only in body With phone, letters, and such heing used to
continue the character until the play, ends, at which time Terkei takes
over again in the flesh.

Get It?
Fred Coe, the overall super-

visor of the Philco Television
' Playhouse productions on
NBC-TV, is an "expectant fa^
ther (his second child).
Coe has promised his spon-

sor that if the baby is a boy
he will name it Phil.

As ’Cavalcade’ l^cee

WJZ-TV, N. Y;, last Thursday (26) began operatiori from the Empire
Ktate building. Dismantling of its high-pbwer 5,00b^watt transmitter
atop the Hotel Pierre, however, has not yet begun, pending completion of
tests to learn Whether the IVJZ signal interferes with WNBT’s. ABC-TV
explained that the temporary outfit may produce a noisy or grainy pic-

ture bn some sets, but that excellent reception of its signal would be
achieved when iristailation of the powerful transmitter is completed.

WBAL-TV’s Swim Remotes
Baltimore, Jan. 31.

Three more Loyola College

swimming meets have been added
to the remote pickup schedule of
WBAL-TV, local NBC affiliate, fol-

lowing success of the Loyola-
Georgetown Univ., meet last Sat-
urday aftemobn (28). Pickups are
supervised by Dave Nottingham,
WBAL-TV producer-director, to-
gether with Loyola swim . coach
Jake Fisher.

Rhodes’ New Rep Po3t
San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Ray Rhodes, local manager for

‘Paul H. Raymer Co.; has been
elected chairman of the Frisco
council of the National. Assn, of
Radio Station Representatives. He
succeeds Lindsey Spight. veepeC of
John Blair.

Frisco and Los Angeles coun-
cils of NARSR are joining to spon-
sor an award for the best spot
campaigns, to promote use of the
medium on the Coast.

Jerry Lester has been signed to
replace Jack Carter on the “Cayal-
pade of Stars” show on DuMont,
starting March 4. Switch in emcees
came last week with start of ne-
gotiatibhs for a new cbntract for

Carter by the William Morris
agency. Carter, who had started on
the show for $500 weekly, is now
reported getting $1,250. Because of
increases in ratings to 33.3, Morris
jagency had been hegotiating. for
an increase. Stanton B. Fisher,
Ihc.; agency couldn’t come to
terms arid suddenly signed Lester

I

through Music Cbrp. of America.

Carter; WiU leave the Show after

the Feb. 11 ^
telecast and starts an

engagement at the Beachcomber
nitery, Miami Beach, Feb. 15. Bert
Wheeler and Jackie Miles have
been, signed as fill-ins. Carter’s
leave had been agreed upon sev-

eral weeks before any difficultiqp

had developed,
Fisher agency^ representing the

Whelan Drrig sponsors in New
York; felt that under present con-
ditions the $11,500 weekly budget

|

was sufficient for this program and
[

didn’t warrant increase in its out-

lay.'

Morris agency spokesmen de-
[

Clare that there had been some
j

network interest in Garter which !

can be picked up again.

San FranciscO-^In a move to co-
operate with the San Francisco au-
thorities in ^ their drive against
juvenile hoodlumism through .

the
enforcement of ^ curfew laws,
LKNBG no longer admits children
and teenagers to evening audience
programs in Radio City, unless ac-
companied by parents of other
adults.

There’s still ’-a heavy amount of
AM listening,” actipg prexy Ken-
neth Baker., said yesterday (Tues.)
as he released Broadcast Measure-
ment Bureau’s Study No. 2 of star

tipn audiehces. Rei^rt issued
after 1 1 months’ work aiid diffi-

culties whick included - financial
crises, criticism of its value and the
resignatibn of prez Hugh Feltis;

Although the survey covered only
Aiyi stations in metrbpbUtain cen-
tres such as N. Y.v PhiUy and Chi-
cago a 10% ‘ perietration of TV
turned up, which Dr. Baker called

“a very good showing.” TV and
FM data were temporarily put
aside to; push through the ba$ic
study, but will be analyzed fully
later,.

Baker said that present sub-
scribers total 630, compared with
800 forfhe previpus study, but that
publication of the new report is

already stimulating industry inter-

est and he expects a “saturation
subscription” of 900 outlets.

Kits mailed to each station con-
tain raw data for its eburity-hy-
county audiences, taken directly
from the tabulating machines.
Subscribers will also get shortly
the final printed report, containing
coverage maps and a breakdown of
station data by counties and cities.

New study oyercbmes some of
the criticism leveled at the 1946 re-

port which was npt deemed sensi-
tive enough. That report merely
listed total weekly audience. Study
No. 2 has a three-way breakdown
of weekly audience, giving fairiily

listening 6-7 days or nights; 3-5

days or nights; arid 1-2 days of
nights. However, total weekly
audience is also given so that' 1946
and 1949 data are comparable.

Present study differs from past
report in that subscribers can get
data'on non-subscribers, for a sniall

extra charge.
Baker admitted yesterday that

the study “has been produced un-
der the duress of many organiza-
tional and financial problems,” He
added, however, “It’s value speaks

for itself. Particularly in these
times* Whbn the media picture is

ehariging so rapidly, it is impera-
tive that those who buy advertis-
ing have the latest, most scientific

measuremeht^ of audience si;i!e^per-

outlet, ’V-.

His views were echoed by NAB
prez Justin Miller, who said that
the study was made possible ’-by

the faith of subsefibers and by the
firm belief of the sponsoring
brganlzations^NAB, A m e f I c a n
Assn, of Adyeriising Agencies and
Assn,

,
of National AdyerUsersr—in

the need for sciehtific . audience
measuremeiit.”

bMB's future is still cloudy, due
in- part to criticism of its being
supported financially: by the broad-
casters, although AAAA and ANA
share in its control, in his re-
marks,' Judge Miller said he hoped
the hew study “emphasizes again
the need for continuing aiidience
measurement in some form or
bther, ’ maintaining radio’s front
position as the medium that knows
rriost about itself.” Service bn the
present reports, however, is guar-
anteed through July 1, Baker said
that NAB’s $75,000 loan to BMB
would be repaid.

Work on the study started Jn
Nov., 1948, when names of people
to be polled were picked. In
March, ’49, mailing of 652,000 bal-
lots started, covering every county
in the U. S. and 2,100 stations,
compared with ,900 in ’46. Some
357,000 ballots—mr 55%—were re-
turned. Tabulation was started in
Jurie, by Statistical Tabulating Go.,
which caused a coin crisis last

spring when it demanded its dough,
or else. Obstacle was hurdled,
however, when subscribers agreed
to underwrite a $100,000 reserve
fund.

Atlanta -r- Maurice C. Coleman
has resigned as general iriariager
of WATL here to become active in
the advertising agency which bears
his name. He became WATL g.m.
last August

.fiv

thank you
we so

. . the music is pleasant and a welcome change from all the dance orchestras

and cheery disc jockeys usually the fate of the late’evening listener"*

DEKMS Taylor’s name is an Open Sesame to the world of music. Mis best-selling

books and erudite, but fasGinatingly^fa^^^ eprnments have built for him

thousands upon thousands of enthusiastic farts.

He’s on WOR. His show is a thrilling cortibination of rnusic and words.

He’s Open fot sale on Only night, He’s

priced r/gA/fHe won’t be waiting long for some

product or service*Why not make him your^^ WOR



MS
York Town/' which is being aired -Frir

^ ^ day (3) wiU show Richard Dimble-

1

Ex-flghter Ramey Ron scored by |n‘ the Primife Minister’s seat
his 20th television guest shot , Fri- in the House of Lords, now in
day night (27) • bn Du Mont’s temporaty Use as the Commons
•’Sports for All” and is now shop- . . . Gerry Bryan-Smyth^ of the

«
lng for his own video show; , . . BBC Film Unit, is filming the
rnited Artlsts-TV has sold 10 Monte Carlo Rally arid the coni-

markets in 10 days for its upcom- pleted picture will be shown Feb.
iiig ’ Wonieh in the News,” l5-mirt- Ml with a coiiimentary by Richard;
Ute woihan’s newsreel featuring i Dlmbleby, who is covering for
Adelaide Hawley as commentator, radio.
.. . ‘Tord TV Theatre” negotiating
with Joseph Schildkraut and Eva
lleGallienne for a ;

performance of j >1AA riifr
their onetime Broadway hit, “Uncle tUv valvtS, Dnllg LUC
Harry/’ ... Halsey Y; Barrett, m fit if*J i
formerly in Du Mont’s spot sales 10 r iUV OB Y11160 AS
department, upped to the network - a
sales department. Arthur C. Eb rhonturc in \iirinlc
iiott, formerly local sales service L“RpCvC« iU uCIIdlo
inartag^.takes^m^ Barrels^ . Hollywood 31.
vious job, with William Walters Aon t.rni
succeeding Elliott. . . . ying Mer- ,

featuies Will

;
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Oyer 400 western features will

lln’s “Tournament Of M u s i c,” i Sf
,.slic^ up mto^wial form^by

which pits amateur musicians i
Toby Anguish s Teleyision Pic-

against each other instrument by tures Distribution Corp., which
instrument, prieems tomorrow night controls about 80^ of the films

(2) on WPIXv . . . Andy a^ available for video.
Ru^ell guesting Saturday night Anguish will cut the 60-niinUte

^ ® pix into thirds, clipping at a tense
moment each time. Plans are her

o7"hrsea/on
“^^^

NfiC-TV. . . . Merrill E. Joels
starts his second year Friday night ^ serial and bantering

(3) as announced on NBC’s “Ver- y^fh cne or Iwo guests on the

satile Varieties.” . ; . Du Mont web footage. . Anguish will also have
obtained over $200,000 in pledges thesps plug safety regulations,

for the March of Dimes on its two- mernbership clubs'and other jUve
hour talent ^parade Sunday night angled interests, Iii this way» each
(291, With Dennis James account^ epi^^^^ Will be tailored to a 30-
ing for half

.
the total during his minute video slot.

half-hour stint as emcee. . , : Gor^
j xs T

Move is being made primarily

outfit, inkS for particip?ttnrspot u/fWuiatiSS'*'’®on CBS-TV’s “Homemaker’s Ex-
Unie regulations. Films alw^

change” through the H. B. Mum- ^ or under the hour which
phrey agenGy. ... Young & Rubi- J

with commercial time.

cam producer Frank ’Telford to case of “Hopalong Cassidy,”

Hollywood for two weeks to lens one the value of the pix has not been
stanza of “Silver Theatre^’ there, great enough to offset time regula-
Bis wife, actress Gloria Stehli, tions. Anguish said. Lesser Igiown
goes with him. Ralph Warren pix Will be tailored for the webs.

‘‘Th®a" the 400 odd Westerns to

be Clipped wlH be those featuring

p*Sa&AX
chief for TV-Programs, Inc., indie
package outfit. Bon Ross joined Maynard, Bill Cody and Hoot Gib.

the staff as director of salas . . .
son. The “Hopalongs” will also

. Irving Mansfield, CBS-TV's ‘"This serialized once they have out-

Is ShoW Business” producer, to hved the top billing situation.

Miami Monday (30) for 10 days. Anguish will charge the same
. . . Ed Higgins, who wrote George rates for the serialized versions of
Putnam’s WOR commentaries, fibw the filrns as he does for westerns
feature editing his WABD shows, now in use, Coin ranges from $100
. . . Ed Latttoer to star in “Night to $250 per picture. Anguish said

bowing tomor- that four sponsorship deals for the
*1.' * fs remade cliffhangers are now in the

pitching the webs a Situation come, nffinff
dy to star Sid Caesar. Titledi •

“Great Caesar!” show will be
scripted by Abe Giiines and Mel , ^ w >.
Tolkin. ... Three Beaus and V. a DofllA^ ^Tlf QtFlIfA
Peep have been signed for the Sun- llllUlU IW wll lliu

PauP Whiteman show on continu.4 from page *6 sss^ABC^-TV . , . Alan Young signed to
five-year exclusive for CBS.TV. expired Dec, 31, but mediators

"

'

—

—

.
succeeded in getting a month's ex-

pi •
• _ tension. During the month net-

\.^niC&S;0
. works agreed to RTDG. repping vi-

Cohtrary to WBBM’s denial that deo floor managers (stage man-
they are not planning to enter the agersV biit parties could not agree
television biz, studios at the CBS on wage and Working conditions
affiliate are being reconverted to demands.

Union had asked for pay raises
merly TV salesman at WBKB no\y averaging 100% and reaching, in
jphnected with WBBM sales staff, some cases, up to lg5%. Demand

for revised working conditions,
**“*®^' web spokesmen claimed, would

Ingsl has been appoiilted hew asst. waicA nav additionally several hun-
film dii-ectpr at WBKB . . , Robert ^
Buchanan recently stepped into

percenr.

the Young & RuWam”adfo-TV ,.Dej"andS were, for raising AM
dept, as a radio supervisor . . .

directors from a $130 woekly mmi-
Last week (26) marked opening of mum to $200 and assistant direc-

new ultra-modem floating TV stu- tors from $95 to $160 minimum,
dios at WGN-TV; Flpor is raised TV directors getting $115 were to

ohe.quarter inch bn rubber bags he upped to $300 and assistant TV
inflated with compressed air ... directors, now earning $80, would
WBKB’s chief engineer Bill Kii- be hiked to $200. ; ^ also 4®-
sack off to Florida with family for manded : a. 40-hour Week. Webs
threo.weck vacation . . . “Crusade urged that this Was impractical be-

1
jj' documentary, cause much of the worki such as

A over Script revision, is done at homeABC s WENR-TV staining tl^^^^ 29th and cannot be pinned down to a
spbeified number ;bf hours. ,

A CBS statement said that lib

appoarance in Xlnclnnatf o? director on its rtaiffi earns less than

WIND sales Staff has joined the
sales dept, of WBKB . . . Herbie a year._^ It added that some
Militz, of WNBQ’s “But Not For- changes sought by the union

g
otten’^ show, celtbrates 28 years “would impose restraints bn oper-

I show biz on Febi 12. atlons Which wb believe injurious
• — to program servicb/*

DuMont VS. NBC
Goutliiued from pase H ssssk

whether any sponsors have been
definitely pacted . for . the sho^y,

Which would permit 15 bankrollers
to buy participations

^

(three spots

for each half-hour of the spread)

.

Web’s top brass is still out pitching
the Idea to the major: agencies,

since the plan can mean $1,500,-

OOO to $2;000,000 in billings for

NBC^ on a 52Week basis. BankrbllV
ers coming ih bn the plan; will

share progi'am costs, in addition to

.

paying for the tegular commercial
time.:,

Projected program Would
,
have

the first hour originating from Chl-

cagb, where if Would be produced
by Ted Mills, producerv of “Garrp-
way at Large/’ Remaining hbur-
and-a-half would brigirtate in N. Y,
under the production supervision
of Max Liebman, who produced
last year’s “Broadway Revue” for

NBC. It is expected that Sid Cae-
sar, star of the latter program, will-

emcee Liebman’s share of the Sat-

urday night show.

NBC’s detbrminaUon to go ahead
with the idea, as eyidenced by its

new timb-buy plan, is believed to

indicate the Web's conviction that
Saturday night can be one of the
hottest TV nights in the Week.
Emphasis bn Saturday night pro-
gramming Wbs originated by Duv
Mont with its “Cbvalcadb of Stars”
fhow, with CBS also helping to

pave the way for NBC by launch-
ing its new Ken Miirray-Ed Wynn
punch Jan: 7.

are Just beginning to creep into

TV.
Notable among the latter was

the recent “Big StoiW” TV episode
Written by Arnold Perl, concern-
ing the frameup of a Negro -in the
south. Next Sunday’s Phllco pre-
sentation, “The Sudden Giiest,”

with Florence Reed, adapted by
Joe Liss from the novel by Chrisr
topher LaFarge, is also built on
the race prejudice theme. Another
Liss script job, “Roinah Holiday,”
to be seen as ' next wei^^s CBS
“Suspense” installment, d e a I,

s

bluntly with dnti-fa.Wism.
But while it's recognized that

these represent TV- putting a bom-
mendable best foot forward; last

week’s scissbifng of the kihescoped
Paul Draper sequence from “Toast
of, the Town,” in the wake of prb^

i

tests over Ed'^Sulliyan permitting
the dancer tb appear on the shovy

,

once more throws into sharp focus
video’s lack of courage.
To acquiece so readily to any

fear of pbssible sponsor reaction

,

it’s argiiedy is bound to stifle the
medium’s growth.

Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, Who recent-
ly sold her/WLIB bperafipii in New
Vork, last week divested herself pi
another station-^KyA, San Fran-
cisco. That leaves her with ^ sip,

gle entry, KLAC; tps Aiigeles,

which :Wambr Bros., tried to buy
last year, However, Mrs. Schiff

has since Withdraw the ’Tor Sale”

KYA has been bought for $155,-
000 (plus net current assets totai-
ing $45,000) by J. Elroy McCaw,
who also owns KELA in Centralia;
Wash., and also, owns stock In KLZ,
Denver,

;
and 'KPOA, Honolulu.

Jack Keating,: station rep, is part-
nering with McCaW in operation
of KYA,

:
a 5 k\y daytime station

’(1,'kw .at nighUvr.

Deal was negotiated by Howard
E. Stark, pf Smith, Davis. ' :

Radio-TV Strike
SSSS continued from .page 26 sssssm

expired Dec, 31, but mediators
succeeded in getting a month's ex-

tension. During the month net-

works agreed to 'RTDG. fepping vi-

ConiiiedtiTe Fight vs. NBC
With both CBS and NBC at-

lerapting to cut into its early hold

bn the Saturday night television

audience, DuMont .last week re-

vamped its program structure for

[that evening to provide a stronger

lead-in for the “Cavalcade of

Stars” show, its strongest Satur-

day night entry. Move presages a

hotly competitive fight among the
webs for Saturday Viewers, who
were previously iabeied as TV’s
forgotten audience;

New; DuMont schedule, Which be:
came effective last Saturday night
(28), tees off With a pickup direct
from the grill room of the Hotel
Taft, N. Y;, from 8 to 8:30. Pro-
gram features; Vincent Lopez’s
breh and guest performers. New
vvhodunit series, “Rocky King, lii-

side Detective,” follows from 8:30
to 9, with “Cavalcade” holding
down Its usual 9 to 10 slot. Also
added to the Saturday night sched-
ule is “Captain Video,” DuMont’s
top-rated kid shovV, which in-
creased to a six-nights-per-week
basis by going into the 7 to 7:30
bracket.

To line Up as^strbng a moppet
iaudience as possible for “Video,”
DuMont has added a series of
western films to open the Saturday
night roundup. These are aired
from 6 : 30 to 7 : 30 p.m. Entire pro-
gram lineup is fed to the DuMont
web from WABD, key N. Y. sta-
'tipn.

’Hebrew to Me’ Staiiza

Israel slant of WLIB, TT/ Y., will
be hypoed .when the station
launches ; Sunday (5) a new 30-

minute show, “It’s Hebrew to Me,”
to stimulate interest in the lan-
guage via niusic, drama and poetry.
Heidy Mayer, who formerly was on
WOR, will script and act in the
sketches. Peter Fry, a director of
the Dramatic Workshop of the
New School, will be featured oh
the airer which wiii be done in
English 'but integrate Hebrew
words. In addition, Israeli, music
will be sung after the tjieme . has
been explained in English.
Show is being produced in co-

operation with the Hebrew Arts
Committee of Histadrutli Ivrith
and Some of America’s top Hebrew
scholars ate participating.

f In reply to the network charge
J^onaon of excessive demands, RTDG said

Production of the “Bcarlet Piifi- that these were “initial and not
pernel” to be telecast Feb. 5 and final,” that in previous years first

again bn the. 9th will be one of the demands had been even higher,
most ambitious efforts yet from It declared that the broadcasters
Alexandra Palace. Margaretta had “refused to negotiate on de-
Scott stars, with James Carney and mands and had stalled because
Sydney Tafler ; . .. Cruft's dog they want us to strike. They want
jhow ^t Qlymplai will be televised to crack down on us as a challenge

tS^ i*^®- *{J”®
to all talent In radio and tele-

Wynford Vaughan Thomas and vi«;inn
Brian Johnston as guides . . . Eng- ‘

.
.

.

Rsh Opera Group's production; of . .

'

•'Let's Make an Opera,” Benjamih San Antonio -r- Blake McCreless
Britten’s “opera within an opera” has joined the staff of KONO here
is to go oh the air direct from the as director of special events. He
Theatre Royal, East London Feb. was formerly in the insurance biz
0 . Next edition of “London here.

is to

TV Slump
Continued from page 31 Smmmm

gbij. That’s considered too much
gab. Majority are of a pedestrian

quality,, with some notable except

j

tions, such as the Philco stanza,

i Ford Teleyision Theatre, “Studio
One” and a few other?.

It’s concededi that the time has
ebrne for the networks to formulate
their program structures bn a ba-
sis that will take into consideration
more logical continuity of program-
ming on any given evening, with
a fuller appreciation of the effect
of the opposition, network on even
a good show. Only through such
an awareness, It’s argued, can the
networks hope to keep the TV cli-
ents happy,

Tele’s perpetuation of another
AM weakness; It’s contended, lies
In the fact that few dramatic
shows, thus far, have displayed'
sufficient courage to break down
the barriers that have been tradi-
tional in radio dramatics, particu-

1

larly In the .spotlighting of impor-

1

tant Issues such as race prejudice,

!

social stigmas and kindred sub-
jects. Some healthy departures

I

D.Cw Set Figures
Continued from page 31

reassurance that they can safely
buy and enjoy black-and-white
television without fear of their
receivers becoming obsolete with
possible introduction of color.”

“Truth from Unbiased Board”
Such reassurance won’t come

from the FGCj, an impartial agency;
the ad. goes on, br from color sys^
tern sponsors \yith financial in-

terests patents and rbpalties.
“The truth,” it declares, “must
come ; from the industry itself

—

from an unbiased board which; in-
cludes among its membership all

niajor television manufacturers
and a representation of leading dis-
tributors and retailers, as well as
telecasters themselves.

"it is up to the industry to tell

the public the truth: that color will
some day come to home television
screens; that general transmission
of color television will not ebme
this year or next, but is something
for the fiiture; that, until color
does come, viewers may enjoy
black and white television with
ever-increasing enjoyment; and
that, when color television seems
near, the people will receive ample
notice and all the facts/’

In view of recently announced
plans by. the Radio Manufacturers
Assn, to conduct an “educational
campaign” to inform the public
about color and other TV develop-
ments, it was thought that RMA
had placed the ad. But a check
with national headquarters here re-
vealed this was not. the case. The
advertising agency identified with
the copy; I. T. Gohen, said it alone
Was respohSible.

Meanwhile, GBS was preparing
to move its color equipment to At-
lanta, following the windup of Its
fnonth-long public demonstrations
today, for transmissibns of surgery
operations at a medical convention.
The web has shown its. color to
sonie ; X2,0.0;q : peonle . here during
January at regufar morning and
afternoon tests and at special pro-
grams at night for invited audi-
ences. A 45-minute show was given
Thursday night, with Faye Emer-
son interviewing Sen. William Ben-
ton (D., Conn.) and other Washings
ton personalities.
Next major phase in the color in-

vestigation will be a demonstration
before the Commission Feb. 20 of a

j

system developed by Color Tele-
vision, Inc., of San Francisco. Be-
ginning Feb, 23, comparative tests
win be held of tha .GTI/RCA and .

CRS systems.
j

I

Continued from page 30

have held an edge over piiMont

which, without radio Interests;

started frorii scratch in the broad-
casting business. PiiMonl now be-
lieves the contacts and frieinds to
be lined up via the convention TV
will 'proye extremely valuable as
potential program sponsor.?: To
show their enlertainmeht facilities,

in fact, they are planhing to pro-
vide the conventioneers with per-
formers, Avho will be lerised from
the originating point and fed to

receivers set up in each of the re-

ceiving cities, as, an added pohven-
tion feature.

Full Clearanee
’ W’eb has received fuU clearance
for the plan from the FCC and
American Telephone ,& Telegraph,
which will supply the cable faPili-

ties. DuMont is now planning to

have such meets held during the
daytime, when regular telecasting
is at a minimum so that there
would be no need for additional
cables. If the demand for more
cable space is felt, however, it is

believed tlie phone company would
open more lines for the service. In

'

addition, tlie w^eb has lined up a
system of “telephone conference’'
lines with A.T.&T., which would
reserve regular telephone facilities

for the conventions, in this way,
a delegate sitting before a receiv-

ing set in Ghicago, for example;
could ask a question of the hoard
chairman conducting the meet in

N: Y. Question and the answer
would be immediately heard by
delegates in all cities tuned into

the convention proceedings,

Gortvention '-shows,” of course,
would be aired via closed circuit

arrangements, [so that they could
not be picked up by regular home
receivers. To do this, DuMont
Would either broadcast on a spe-
cial frequency band or beam the

“program” in each city directly

from the cable terminal to the re-

ceivers via special niicrowave fa-

cilities. DuMont would make its

profit on the system by charging
the corporations at a rate some-
what lower than its standard
broadcasting fees, ; As Loewi put
it, Vwe are in

.
the broadcasting

business and haive pur cameras,
transmitters and receivers sitting

around unused when we are not

brOadeasting. This Will put them
to constant use/’

Idea has hieny ramifications.
For, a textile firm, for example,
swatches of ‘ the goods to be dem-
onstrated could be sen# out io ad-

Vance to each city to be tied in on
the eonference. then

demonstrate the clothing arid tiie

delegates,! sitting: in their own
cities, could see and feel the mate-
rial being modeled on the screen.

Plain could also be extremely valu-

able for stockholder, iheetirigS) ac-

cording to the DuMont chiefs, Tj^

driy, when such meets ar®
only in one city like N* T- bri/VVil-

mington. Del., only those stock-

holders in the immediate viOinity

can attend. Convention TV w|h
open such iheets to stockholdevs m
practlca^l^y every part of the epun-

FAUST to Blow
Louis Faust^ has joined tb

media-time buying department o

the Biow agency.
He was iormerly with Wilha^

Esty.
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George W, Meyer plan of writer^

classiAcatipiir pushed by American

iSoCiety of Gomppsers, iAuthprs and

Composers executives and top writB

trs as the logical method Of dis-

tributing writer royalties, is said

to have been rejected by the Jus-

tice Department/ ASGAP •execs

wouldn’t comment oh the move by

the Government agency or ac-

knowledge that it had Occurred.

Meanwhile, the D. of J. men han-

dling the ASCAP consent decree

revision, headed by iSigmund Tim-

berg, assertedly iare becoming in-

creasihgly annoyed with the bat^

ties within the Society’s writer

ranks over various plans for in-

come distribution. Top-line writr

ers and others are jumpy about the

possibility that Timberg will step

into the situation as a result of the

fighting and force a; settlement on
the basis of Government blue-

prints. That could consume a lot

of time and meanwhile the So-

ciety’s regular quarterly distribu-

tion could be held up. The next

onie in^due in April*

Little action occurred in New
York over the writer situation

since the three-day hassle of two
weeks ago. Thjere have been con-

stant discussions betweon various

proponents and opponents of the

Meyer and 20-20-60 plans and
among those Who feel that a com-
promise is a must to settle the

problem quickly enough to avoid
government interference.

Classification angle must be
cleared away quickly since the

consent decree revision is far along
toward a conclusion. It’s said, in-

cideritally, that the decree will hot
include provision for ASGAP to

collect a seat tax from the nation's

him theatres. That, if true, ad-

heres to the. decision handed down
last year by Justice Vincent L. Lei-

bell, who denied ASGAP further
right to collect theatre perform-
ance fees bn music in dims.

Ta
Ghicjigo, Jan* 21.

Muehlebach hotel, Kansas City,
will inaugurate a hew band policy
March 1, when it Will put In two
small bands instead of one large
one,, * Hotel will use rhumba outfit,

alternating with regular; pop band.
. First two combos coming in will
be Pancho and; six-piece ofch,
signed last week by General Art*;

ists here, and Gardner Benedict
with a seven-piece group. Last
big band at Muehlebach will be
Chuck Foster, who begins four-
week run tomorrow (1),

%

In

Trehdle - Campbell Enterprises/

Detroit, owner of the “Lone

Ranger” title and producer of the

radio shows, films, etc., has forced

Dana Records, NeW York inde-

perident disker, to revise the title

of its “Lone Ranger Polka.” Disk,

by Gene Wisniejwski’s orchestra,

was based bn the public domain
melody, “William Tell Overture”
with insertions of original music.
“Overture” is the Lone Ranger
theme,

Trendle-Gampbell Induced the
change via a registered letter to

Walter Dana, head of the disk
firm, in which was enclosed copies
of several court decisions won by
the company aigainst infringers of

the VLone Ranger” tag. Dana
didn’t dispute the argument, ex-

plaining that he felt the polka tlisk

to be helpful in advertising the

cowboy character, T-C felt the

latter needed no advertising. New
title, incidentally, is “Trigger-

Polka/’

Columbia Records* royalty state-

ment to music publishers for the
final quarter of 1949 showed an
overall boost of approximately 5%
over the third quarter. And . a
goodly slice Of the slight Increase
was due to the Gene Autry record-
ing of ^‘Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer.” Columbia paid royair

ties to St. Nicholas music, owner
Of the tuiie, on a shade under 1,-

400,000 copies. This sale was up
until Dec. 31.

“Rudolph” played tricks with
Columbia’s figures in several ways.
Due to the fact that Xmas tune was
on 70 rpm shellac disks drily, the
latter disk line jumped 8% over
the previous quarter. However,
Micrdgroove LP sales dropped ap-

proximately 2V^%, evenirig out the
overall increase to the approximate
5% figure.

Shellac sales jump caused by
“Rudolph,” along with the prob-
able slackening in sales of LP al-

bums of “South Pacific,’* “.Miss

Liberty” and “Kiss Me, Kate,” also

is very likely responsible for a re-

duction in the percentage Of LP
sales. Whfereas LP’s accounted for

approximately 33% of all Colum-
bia disks sold during the third

quarter, the fourth quarter LP biz

amounted to a shade over 25% of
the total.

,

Of course it must be remem-
bered that these percentages are
b^sed only on royalties paid to

music publishers on copyrighted
tunes. There are many public do-
main melodies used bn Columbia’s
longhair LP’s bn which no royal-

ties are paid and which might have
boosted the LP percentage of. over-

all Sales.

Dixieland jazz niusic, pointed oiit
by Variety last siimmer as erijoyr
Irig

:
a resurgence in New

Orleans, its origin, and later bn
the Coast, is gra^diially spreading
in .popularity. Name band agencies
feel that it can become a valuable
.ally in the reviyal of the. darice
band business. It’s not thought
that Dixieland will take pvei* c6m-
pletely, since it’s riot always daftce-
able music; the idea seems, to be
that the style can draw atteritibn
away from so-called “prbgressive
jazz” arid “bop,” which has been
the ruination of the. dance band inr
dustry, thus allowing a wider open-
irig for the growirig

:
revival of

straight
.
.dance band music, Dixie-

land would then be “icing,” used
by dance imits as relief from!
straight terp tempos.
That is already being done by a

number of bands. Jimmy Dorsey
is a pririciplb factor. For soriie .time
he has been featuring a Dixielarid
group from withiri his big barid
arid the reactipri he got resulted
in his recording with the combo
for Coluriibia Records. His “Char-
lie My Boy”-“Johnson Rag’’ and
Dixielarid album are all Columbia
best-sellers. Ray Anthony has been
pushing Dixieland for some time,
too, his “Darktpwri Strutter’s Ball”^
for Capitol was a best-'selier. John-
riy Long is also using a Dixie
group. Ralph Flanagan will hayp
one in the new band he is organiz-
.ing.

Louis Prima, an oldtimer at
Dixie beating, also has made Mer-
cury recprdings in the style arid is

now in New Orleans planning plat-
ters on which he will front a
group of N, p. old-hands playing
in the city’s jazz spots. Mitch Mil-
ler, Merc recording head, may go
south to supervi.se the cutting.

La.stly, Brurisyvick R e cords,
owned by D.ecca, has been issuing
a steady stream of Dixie disks
from its old . files. Platters are by
some of the greatest names of the
past and Decca has been going out
of its way in promoting them, with
satisfying success.

Hugo Winterhalter’s first cori-

ductirig date for RCA-Victor, since

movirig
.
over from Celumbia Rec-:

ords, Was stymied last, week by ari

appendix operation,, Winterhalter
barely managed tp finish arranging
a group Pf new tunes over the
weekend pf Jan, 20-22 and was to

have batoned the.recording of theni

the first part of the week^ He was
in Mafy immaculate hospital, how-
ever, before that happened,.
Henri Rene Conducted the dates

in Winterhalter’s place, but the re-

cordings will be released with the

latter’s name as conductor.

;
Nbthirig that has happened in

the pop reerirding field Iq peceiit

years so rocked allied music and
disk people in New York as last

week’s switch by Mariie Backs frbiri

Columbia Records to ^ a ; newly-
created post as "director of artists

relations’* for NBt^ radio and tele-

ylsiori arid RCA-Victori* His uriex-
pected moVe was kept tightly un-
dercover until all angles were com-
plete and the impact was that much

i greater when it was finally revealed
Thursday (27).

Changeover by Sacks frPm one
side' of the fpm battle-line to the

Race With

ON TAPDiG POP SOMCS
Robert P. Myers,. NBC counsel,

has advised all members of the
American Assn* of Advertising
Agencies that ah agreement ha?
been completed under which the
use of pop songs on taped com-
mercial network broadcasts must
be paid for separately at the rate
of $7.50 per song* Myers and
Harry Fox, rriusic publishers agent
and trustee, had arrived at this de-
cisiori weeks ago, but didn’t fully

conclude negotiations uritil the past
.:10' days.

It’s said to be the : first time
Myers or the nets have advised the
4A’s of song use payments by cir-
cular letter.

Contract; Forms

Road Band Ned Month
Ralph Flanagan last week signed

a term contract ' with General
Artists Corp. and then left for' a

Nassau vacation to
.
recover from

the “pressure put on by several

agencies and personal managers to

sigh him.” Maestro's deal With

GACJ calls for a three* year term
with one two-year option.

Flariagan plans to organize a

band early in March. ' He’ll have

a 15-piece crew with twb vocalists.

Bandleader, who recently went
on the Victor label, had bgen re-

cording tor the 49c Bluebird tag.

However pressure from disk deal-

ers and distributprs forced RCA to

up him to the Victor category. He '

has, so far. i*ecorded around 20

sides with “My Hero” hittihg the

top-selling lists.

Chicago Staff Band of Salvation

Army will be do a concert at Mc-
Farliil Auditorium, Dallas, Feb. 12.

Carl tindstrom is director of the

35-piCce ‘’symphony in brass.*’

Sigmund Romberg, presidont of

the . Sorigwriters Protective Assn.,

barred any/discu.ssion of the .song-

Avriter-cias.sification battle now go-

ing on at the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publish-

.ers, from the SPA’s annual dinner
last week. Affair, heid at the Park-
Sheraton hotel, New York, Thurs-
day r26), .followed by less than a

W'Cek the set-to at ASCAP between
writers of various classification

levels, over revising .the methods
.of clas.sifymg, and Romberg didn’t

want any disputes at the SPA af-

fair.-

Romberg poirited out . that the

SPA is in existerice purely to back
up writers in obtaining satisfaction

on the rights that they themselves
have title to. That classification

arid the distribution of perform-:

ance income is strictly ASCAP.’.?

dtilies and the two cannot conflict;

Aside from that j
the first annual

SPA dinner in several years cori-

sisled of talks by various music
attorneys includiri Arthur Garfield

Haynes, John ,Schulman, etc- Lat-

ter spoke ori the improverherit of

dOniestic copyright, ^and the bring-

ing of the 1909 copyright law up to

date, a report on UNESCO gnd In-

terriational Copyright.

SPA explained to its meiribers

!
that the framing of a new contract

jto eover copyright renewals is riot

I
yet completed.

I Gloria Dc Haveii to Decca
I

Hpllywdod*. .Jail. 31:
' Decca has signed Gloria De
Haven to a term recording con-

traci, first recording pact ever held

by singer.

Miss De Haven :cut her first two
' sides Monday f 30 v with Vic Schoen
* orchestra backing. .

Miller to CoL7
Chicago, Jan. 31.

Mitch Miller, musical direc-
tor of Mercury Records in NeW
York, is the man who will take
over the Columbia Records
position vacated by Manie
Sacks When he went to RCA-

:
yictpr.r Miller has been dis-

cussing a deal with Col. heads :

for some time and was said
Monday (30) to have, turned
down the post in favor of ac-
cepting a stock deal at Mer-
Cliry* However, Miller is

scheduled, to sign papers with
Columbia today (Wed.) on a

More or less sudden splurge by for terms Mer-

RGA-Victor in acquiring the best couldn t matchr

talent available to
,
handle various ;p‘Scussion with Miller were

facet? of the production of record- With Columbi? s Goddard Lei-

irigs has the music and record ^V^sprit Who hails ^/vorrl Roch-

fields somewhat bewildered. RCA
,

^ster, N. Y., also Miller s home
has neVjer been known in the trade i^^wn*

foV the size of salaries paid its

caused uritold rumprs and
i

I conjecture, riiiich of it centering
moriths an entirdy new pmiosophy

; around HGA’s “raiding” of Ccilum-
has been shown to the tiade.

^jja, since Sacks follow? Hugo
Since the advent of Joe Csi da, Winterhalter's prior jumpi to RCA.

current head of artists aridfeper- Too, the very post into which Sacks
toire, RCA has reached out and mov Indicated to observers
grabbed Hugo Winterhalter , from

; that RCA was preparirig retaliatory
Columbia Records; it will add ' raids on CBS and its subsid.
Dewey Bergirian, former Guy Lorn-

|

(Continued on page 42)
bardo orchestra arranger and rer

i
..

'
•

’
•

•

cently head of the pop dmsi6n op. ft i 2- 01)11/1
King Records. Bergman jpins the

i
vOlUniDld* llLA ID IVi ifl

a. & r. staff next week. To top
those two moves off, Manie Sacks,

v.p. of Columbia Records, wa.s

; lured into a post as "director of

artist? relations” for recordings as

! well as NBC radio arid television I RCA-Victor has de.signed and
departments. . / has made available to *radio .sta-

I

Winterhalter’s salary is the only tions equipment ^ that i.s claimed
' one known. He’s getting a ^.uar- to /n^e it e^y^to covert

,
aniee of $20,000 a year against ar- .

hroadcast tuintables to the

ranging and conducting, pius Ihe recordmg.s.

1 usual 5% of the pufcha.se price con.si.sts of a plutch a.s-

royalty on records sold with hiS

name on .them. He also has a; deal sumecl that rill NBC stations wili

With NBC. Thesaurus, now run by w’orks.

RCA-yictOr men. Bergirian’.s sal- '

.

,

of

;

ary is al.so undi.sclo.sed. Sacks’ is the rival 33 rpm Microgroove LP
said to range between $60,000 and PlMters, has been working nn the

: $75,000 annuallyi Csida’s coin may same angleJor months. Last week

! riot be near Sacks; ;hut it’s. certain- at the same time RCA cited

; ly better than Winterhalter’s, since 45^ station-player equipment,

i Csida is his boss.
Columbia ppm^d out l^t there

i
.. .LI- .-• *.> ; were, now a shade fewer than 1,100

j.
At any rate, the_combmatton is radio outlets equipped to handle

more^coin than Victor has oyer

I

paid before,. jniost prominent advertising: agen-
I .

•

I cics were cutting sprit announce-
' ' - -

-
I

ments, daytime serials, etc., on

.

, Microgroove LP disks.
’ Another oorrimunique from Vicr

;
tor cited the fact that RCA’s first

radio comhinations equipped to

• TkiovAC rrorir f AAilc Piay all disk speeds, from stand-
I lHcYCb.'vrALIi LCISIIa ualvo afd 78 fpm through 45 rpm and 33

Reports of imprpving;nfiusic busi- Long-plays, were being shipped to .

ness and/or Leeds Music’s acquisi- distributors. They corttain two
,
tion of a few likely looking tunes tufntable.s, pne tpf the 45s and
di’ew attention from outside the another to handle bpth the 78?
biz last week.' Thieves cracked into

,

33s '

the pub’s New York stockroom
early Ffiday f27), brokP open two
safes and got away with an undis-
closed amount of cash ind jewelry,
being held for safekeeping: Yeggs

. made a shambles of bookkeepirig
records, etc.

TERRACE room; N.Y.
Tony Pastor’s orchestra has been

^ . 1..
set to play the Terface Room, Neiv

One.of the two safes, w'hich con- Yorker hotel. New’ York, opening
_

tamed eom^ for payments on Eng- March 8. Pa.stop . will head a ndw
h.sh affiliations of. - Leeds.- was floor show- not .vet decided upon,
moved^pvcrjrom the company’s Jolmny tong’s orchestra is cur-
Radio City offices only a few weeks rent at the New Ypiker. This out-

fit and Patti Rage, Hoctor & Byrd
'

.

'
; arid Roger Ray debuted the new

: Marjorie Hughes, singer with floor shPw policy three, weeks ago.
Frankie Carle’s orchestra; and- his Long will hold ovef until Pastor
daughter, will leave band again at opehs, but new acts consisting of
end of Statler hotel, N. Y., run, to The Up.stai-t?, Leo DeLyori and Ed-
do single. \vafd.s & Diane open Feb* 9.
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PKCnBSTRAS-IMiVSaC Febi^ary 195<l

I

BETftlL DISK BEST SELURS

praD^n^ing anothar

featuring

Danny Scholl

Mary Hatcher

SefecfioAs Incfude;

Texas, Li'I Darlin'

The Yodel Blues

A .Month of Sundays

Hootin' Pwl Trpil

The Big Movie Show
In the Sky, Politics

Affable,balding. Me
It's Great to Be Alive

Aydilable in both

78 RPM ond l,ong Ploy

DECCA ALBUM DA-748
Four I O^inch 78 RPM Recordi

DL 5188

1 P-inch Long Ploy ;MIcrogreove

Unbrtakajblo Record

8A^74B Price $3.75 (plus tox)

OL-51 88 Price $2.85
(Incl. Fed^ toxi

DECCA
RECORDS

Natiojnai

Raiiitiff

ThiS: I^ast

wk. wk^

Survey of retail disk best

seiiers, based bn reports ob‘

tailed from leading stores in

12 ^tiej and showing com-'

parative sales rating for this

and last week.

Week End^np

Jon. 28

Artist, Labci; Tit

6 14

8A 11

iOA . .

iOB

:

IOC 10

11A 11

IIB .

lie 7

IID 11

12 16

14 8

15A 12

15C ..

.

15)S 9

15G *

TONY MARTIN (VictOv.

“There’s No Tbiiiorrow”—t20-3582

T. MARTIN-F. WARREN (Victor)

“I Said My Pajamas”—20-3613 . .

ANDREWS SIS-G. JENKIN^ (D)
“I Can Pream”—24705 . . . . .^ /

AMES BROS. (Coral)

Rar M6p”-^0140 .

BING CROSBY (Decca)
"

“Dear Hearts”-—24833 .. . .

.

DINAH SHORE (COilumbia)
“Dear Hearts’^—38605 v • •

.

J. STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Gap)
“Bibbidi-Boo“—57-782 ... .

,

TONY MARTIN (Victor)

“Marta”-^0-3598
B. CROSBY-ANDREWS SIS* (D)
“Quicksilver”T-24827 . : .

.

JACK TETER (London)
“Johnson Rag”—501

;

FREDDIE MARTIN (Victor)

“Lovely Cocoanuts”^20-3554 :

.

J. STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)
“Echoes”—57r782 . ,

.

RED FOLEY (Decca)
“Chatianopgie Boy”T^62Q5 .

DICK HAYMES (Decca)
“Old Master Painter”—24801 . . .

,

FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)
“Cry of the Wild Goose“—5363 .

•

PHIL HARRIS (Victor)

“Old Master Painter”—20-3608 .

.

JIMMY DORSEY (Columbia)
“Johnson Rag”^38649 . . . .-v;.-.

RICHARD HAYES (Mercury)
“Old Master Painter”--5342

BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Chattanpogie Boy”—24863 . . . .

.

M. WHITING-J. WAKELY (Cap)
“Slippin’ Around”—57-40224 . . .

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Bibbidi-Boo”—20-3607

BILLIE HOLIDAY (Decca)
“Crazy He Calls Me”—24863 .

.

ANDREWS SIS-R. MORGAN (D)
“Charlie. My Boy^’—24812 . :

AMES BROS. (Coral)

“Sentimental Me”~60l40 . . . .

.

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Dreamer’s Holiday”—-20-3543% ...

STARLIGHTERS (Capitol)

“Rag Mop’*—844 ; V
P. LEE-M. TORME (Capitol)

“Old Master Palnter”-^791 .

.

2 ;

5 10

13
t

5

6

2^-^ 2.

1 ..

6 . . 1

2 . .. 6 $

7 .. .. .. .; .. ,. 1

6 8

9 9 1 10

10 4

2

. 7

. . . . . 10

5 7 .

.

1 .. 10 ..

'
. '

' . . .

.. .. 9

10 .. 3 ..

. . ,
2 .. ..

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

lOUIH PACIFIC OENTIEMSN PREFER '

BLONDES
Broadway Cast a .

Volume 2
Broodway Cast Edward R. Morrow

. . 2 .. 9

KISS ME. KATi
|

Of
iRICHARD RODGERS

Broadway Cast 1. ,

. Andre Kostelanetx

Columbia ColumbiaColumbia Columbia Columbia Columbia

/ Disk Bent Sellers by Companies

Label
Victor .

Decca . . .

.

Capitol : .

.

Columbia

No. of
Records

i.

8
5

(Based on Points Earned)

i Points Label
178

I
Coral % .

138 Mercury .

64 . London
40

r No. of
Records

. . 2
Points

39
26
19

m tlif llfikat „ , , , .

.

r . Richard Hayes, who finisbed a

New York ' week at Chase hotel; St. Louis last

Sammy Kaye orchestra played to (Tues.; opens at Town

12,174 admissions at the Para- C^siho, Buffalo, Feb. 6; he then

mount theatre, Toledb, Jan. lft-22,
follows Tony Martin into Prince;

best biz in four years at the house; George hotel, Toronto, Feb. 27
prior to that h(B drew $4,155 into i Wilson Humber to Van Cleye,
the Arena, .Ldndont Pht. • . . Case Dayton for three weeks Feb. 13
against Jimmy Dorsey, for rapping

. m. m ^ u a i .

a dancer bn the head with his .

* ' • Doh Ragon to Texas hotel, Ft.

clarinet at a Richmond, Va. bn^- ;
Wprth, March, 7 for four weeks

nighter, dismiSsed.^^. . . Lionel Hampton into Fox !

will publish the tUhe , ‘‘Gaha.sta
, Theatre, Detroit, week of Feb. 24

:

Song,” by Clyde McCoy, Cliff i . . . Herbie Fields at Club Sil-
Parman, Saxie Dowell and Jimmy houette until Feb. 17 . ; Jack ;

Krum, . A ; Max Schall is not head ‘ Staulciip' to Play-Mor Ballroom,
of Dennis Day music operations; [ Kansas City for two weeks Feb. 3 .

Simpn-House and George Simon ; . , , Jack Davis, d.j. of W(iUA,

:

companies are owned and operated • Moline, had 1,500 guests at his ‘

by.Simon with Schall as coast man-
; second annual breakfast . . . Dick :

ager of Simpn-House, with which jContino tP Grand Theatre, Evans-!
Day is connected. ... New Yorker ! ville, Feb; 16 for week . . Max
hotel Terrace Room boosted Satur-. j Miller and Anita O’Day open Con- I

day and holiday eve cover from tinental, Milwaukee, Feb. 6 for two *

;
$1.50 to $2; midweek rate stays at weeks . . . Mary Ami McCall set

i

$1. . . . Associated Program Serv.- for Hii-Note Feb. 1 . , . Al Morgan
I

ice signed pact with Yankee net- ' opens concert tour Feb. 19 in
I work. Dayton.

; Abe Olman, general manager of
the Big 3 music combihe,. pulled a
new switch on the music business

last week, He refused to get ex^

xited or burn at the fact that Cp;?

lumbia RecprdS had jumped the

release date with the tU,he •God's

Country,” recorded by Frank Sin-

atra. Tune, by Haven Gillespie

and ; Beasley Smith, writers of

“That Lucky Old ‘§un” and “Old
Master Painter,” wasn’t supposed
to have been issued for a few.

Weeks.'

Olmaii’s only attitude on the re-

lease of the Sinatra disk was a

“what’s the use?” This, contrasts

with the almost weekly blasts put
oil various major diskers by music
epmpany heads for similar reasons.

jocks and Jukes
iSSSSSi' Continued from page 39

Girl from Little Bock” (Decca) is

fair wax ... Hoagy Carmichaers
“That’s A - Plenty” - “Darktowh
Strutter’s Ball,” oh the other hand,
is good Stuff (Decca) . .. Four Tunes
turned but very likeable version
of , “Lonesome Road” (Victor) .

Bill Harrington’s “It Isn’t Fair”
(Coral) can help build vthat oldie,
along with Don Cornell (Victor)

, Clyde McCoy has an unusually
attractive item in “The Canasta
Song” “Mercury) , . One of best
sides Art Van Damme Quintet ever
turned is “I Want a Girl” (Capitol)
. Horace Heidt' orchestra worked
good pairing in “Dance of Vienna
Woods”-“Night arid Day,” on own
label, along with excellent “Clarinet
Polka” by Dick Contirio . Capitol
gagged “Wedding Samba” with
Mickey Katz . Louis Jordan couid
have another hit in “Hungry Man*’

Jimmie Durante's kidding of
”Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo” a good cut^
ting - (M-G-M) , . . Three: Suns fine
on “Sugar Blues” a likely disk
(Victor).

Standout western, hillbilly, jazz*

polka, race, etc.: Coleman Hawkins,
“Skippy”-There’s a Small Hotel”
(Mercury) . Dinah Washington^ “1

Only Know” (Mercury). . Lonnie
Glosson, ‘“Pan American Boogie”-
“Trouble Ain’t; Nothin’ But the
Blues” (Decca) . . , Johnny Smlth-
Juhilaires, “Blue Ribbon Gal”
(Capitol) . . Sons of Pioneers,
“Wedding bolls” (Victor) . Milton
Estes, “Thirty Pieces of Silver”
(Coral).. Owen Bradley, “Gods
Were Angry With Me” (Coral) , .

.

Frank Wojnafowski Qrch, “O
Katharina” (Dana) . . . Roy Brown,
“Butcher Pete” (beLuxe) . . Smiley
Turner, Lonely Boy Blues” (Mer-
cury),

Hollywood

rr
4?vinp Key and Chuy -Reyes at

HPilywpod Roosevelt’s Cinegrill
under new riame policy . . . Les
Brown prehestra bopked for Eastbr

;

week at BalbPa ballroom, drawing
flat $5,000 for stand . . . Red Ingle
at Amato’s Supper Club, Portland
. . . Harry James’ orchestra set
lor one-nighter at San Bernardino
Army Air base Feb.

• Victor Young switches over from
ParampUrtt to Warnbrs % write IimusicM score on “Bright Leaf.” I

j

Garjr Cooper starrer
. . . .v “Benny

tile Bow-Lpgged Bowler,” tUrie by -

j

Ben Oakland arid L. Wolfe Gilbei't, I

! went tp^Santly-Joy : . . Art Tatuiri '

,
twoi-weeks at Surf Club

j

;

Gaipitol Records failed to pick
*

! up option on Jack Smith, who has •

! been on a year-to-year basis since !

^ ^ start^ for the label . . . New i

Yorkers have been booked for the
season ;at the Racquet Club, Palm

. . ,^
Mae Williams has

shed 47 pounds and is getting a
I
new^ wardrobe before operilrig at
Las Vegas Flamingo Marii 9. |.

Currently

MIAMI BEACH, FLA-

Welcomes YOU to the

MEXANOkM HOTEl
5lh ei Spring ;$fv tO$ ANGELAS

Hjr Or pe^cf. rf^’e A
always found ac- /I
conimodations.fdr
purJriends in show /Ati
business, And now / .

-as always -^you'll / >fAD/i
receive traditional / ANo^
Frank Walker serv. ^Arn
tee.. .plus a speciaK
iheatrical rate! A
DRIVE.IN OARAOr/ I

^ATh
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message to everyone in any with the record business,:

from the President of the Radio C^ America > »

.

makers^ and the

pii/j? company both records and jphondgraphs

T’S time soiheone cleared up the

confusion in the record business

by laying all the facts oh the t^Ie.

Why are thereT now three different

record Speeds being sold? And
where do we go from here?

rears ago, the V ictor

Alachine Gompany experimented with the

first disc records. They nsed spring-driveri

motors which just happe?jed to have a speed

of 7S revolutions per miiuite. So it will; be

seen that the original 78-rphi speed w as the

result of circumstance, not research.

The perfecting of the disc-type record w as

the big sensation: then. Nobody questioned

whether 78 revolutions per miiuite w as the

speed. It was simply accepted as the iii-

ternatiorial standard speed.

j^det ^ Victor was the first to piit the,

world’s great anists and great music on rec-

ords. For many years Victor w as the duly

company doing this. Today jt is still true that

far more big names record for R(^\ Victor

than for anyone else. RCA \-ictors catalog is

the most extensive in the w'^orl d.

; RCA Victor intends to utilize their full re-

sources to maintain this leadership.

RCA.Victor was. the first to nvake

long-playing records. Oiir long-playing ex-

periments began in 1916. In 193 1 R( LA ictor

put ‘*3 3 long-playing records on the Ilia r-

ket. They Avere “shellac” records— today -s

high-tone-quality Vinylite w as not then

available. We discontinued theni because we
were riot satisfied that they answ ered the dc-?

mand for a better record.

fydt /Befortmdcl\\^riI,RCA\:icror

developed triiefogrOove fecordsv This idea

nukes possible both “45’sL* and tbng-play rc

ords, Why, then, did wenot use the mierq-

grqove idea to make long-play records?

Because we believed; that the irvitrogroove,

\vith neAy material arid-a iiew^ kind 6f rec<H-d^

player, should be the basis (or ^n ei} tirely peii)

system of recorded tnusic— superior to any

RCA Victor engineers proved, by

careful testing, that 45 rpm \Vsis the riiost effi-

cient speed for microgroove records playihg

tip to 5 nuriutes. W^ decided on a 5-niinute

record because it would handle over 90% of

the musical selections people buy,

We wanted non-breakable records, small

cnoiigh to store easily.

\W Avanted a foolproof, low-cost record

changer. We Avanted records and changer de-

sired together, to work together, The “45”

system Avas the answer.

Fact Toscanini, kbussevitzky, .Rubin-

stein, Heifetz, HoroAvitz, arid many other

great music authorities listened to “45” and

pronounced it the finest of all recorded music.

jL ilCt /,RCA Victors “45’s” give far bei~

fer reprpduction than any “78’s”.,.we have met

VO person competent to judgewho disagrees

!

FttCt 8 RCA Victor’s
- ‘45” system was de-

veloped 10 yCars ago. The war delayed its

introduction.

T^ClCt 9 Most than 90% of all selections

bought call be recorded completely on singl

e

records. Therefore, they should ht recorded

oil single, separate records— so that people can

make up their ouvz programs, and not have it

done for them. “45” gives this freedom.

Less than 10% of the music

America buys is long enough to warrant long-

play recordings. (And note that, wiien such

music isrccorded on “78” or “45,” the “breaks”

occur A\ hefe the composer himself

a pause.)

FciCtU “45’s” and “33 ’s” complement

each pther. “45^’ are for iniisic. “33
V’

are for the Icss-than- i0% of music that may
be preferred orrlong-play records.

Music lovers who rioA^^ oAvn

“33%’’ turntables have asked RCA Victor to

inakc long-play records . . . drawing on our

catalog; of great artists and great music, So we
Av ill soon produce mproved long-playirig rec-

ords. RCA Vietpr Aviirriot release any “3 3 l/i
’’

records that are npt up to out high standard

of fidelity,, clarity, and freedom froni distor-

tipn arid from surface noise.

As the leader in the field of recording, avc be-
lieve it is RCA Victor’s responsibility to mak^
better products for everyone’s greater satis-

faction. Th«it is why Ave introduced the RCA
Victor “45’’ system. “45” is clearly a great

'^advance in recorded music. Eventually, it will

almost cpiuplefciy replace the 50-yeju:-old

78-rpm system. That is inevitable.

America has accepted “45” with high cn^‘
thusiasm- proving far better thanWords the
superiority of “45” over the old system. RCA
VictOf’s plants, and the plants of competitors,

are taxed to capacitv producing “45’s,”

Already 10 other record coriipanics arc mak-

ing or have anriounced they w illmake “45 ’s”

early in 1950.
^ ^ ^

RCA Victor w ill Continue to make 78-rpm
records as long as thefe is a reasonable demand
for them. But 3s sales of “45’s” g^ow^ the sales

of 7 8-rprii records arc bound to decline until

they are replaced almost entirely, by “45's.”

Selections on RCA Victor “3 3*3

”

records

will ALL be on “45 ’s,” too, for those w ho don’t

Avant to buy a long-playing attachment.

Our plants are working around thedock
to fill orders for “45’s.” Because of this, re-

leases of RCA Victor
“
33 /3 ’’ long-playing

records w ill be slower than w e or you Avould

like. Be assured av c are doing our utmost to

4)ring you long-playing records by as many
RCA Victor w orld-famous artists as posable,

as quickly as possible.

Pi'etidcnt-;

Radio Corpor«tion of Aoi^ica

FREE BOOKLET FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS
The message above has been expaoded into a booklet,

directed to record . and phonograph buyers. You can

help sales by ridding your customers^minds of any con^

fusion. Give a copy to everyone who comes in, Order
“Facts About Records” from your distributor.

Di VI SION
RAP 1

0

CP R P O R AT 1

0

N O P A.M ERICA
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The top 30 songs of the week (more iri case of ties), hosed on.

the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Pppiilar

Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research, Inc., Dr. Johu G. Pedtvmn, birectdr.

Suwey Week of Jah. 20^26,^^ 1

A t)ream Is Wish Your Heart MakeS'>-i r^ Disney
A' Dreamer’s HoUday , / ’^^

; , . > . . . . > Shapirp*B v

All the Bees Are Buzzin' ’Round My Honey . . . . . . Santly-Joy
BiW)idi Bol^idi Boo— Ir'^Cihdereilav* . ^ ^ ,

DisnOy
Big Movie ShoW ill the Sky~*“TexaSi Lii Darlin’” Chappell
Bye Bye Baby-tJ*'‘Q*?htlemen Prefer BlGndes^’ , ; i Robbins

,

-•Charlie My Boy .X X,.. ^ .."Bourh^,..

Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy . . ; i . . . , . .

.

>

.

Acuff & Rose
Copper Canyon-rrl “Copper Canyon” Famous

, ;

Dear Hearts and Gentle People . Morris
Don’t Cry, Joe ^v. ... . . . ^ .

' : : . .. .V. ^ Harms
Don’t Dp Something To Someone Else.: > . . .

.

Fisher .

'Echoes' v -Laurel:',

Happy Time^t“The inspector Geheral -

’ . . . ; . ; .
; .

.

Harms
i Can Dream CanT I . . i . . . .; Chappell
I Must Have Done Something Wonderful ,*. ... , ; .

.

. Simon House
i Said My Pajamas .;. \ .V. .Leeds
r Wanna Go Home . , , ^vPaxton .

I’ve Got Lovely Bunch of \G.ocoariuts . . . ; . . Cornell
Johnson Rag ....

.

. . . . .. . Miller
.JHarta • . . .

-

. , . i ...... i. ..... . .;
.. . . M[arlcs

Old Master Painter . ....... Robbins
Riyer Seine ... < . : .... .... . . . ;

. , , ... ,

.

Rerhick
Scarlet Ribbons ; .; . . 1 . . . ... .....;! .

.

:. Mills
She Wore Yellow Ribbon-—1“Wore Yellow Ribbon” Regent
Sitting By the WmdO|W • • • * • • • ; . . .. . . . . . ; ...

.

:Shapirp-B
Slipping Around . i :.

'

. : . : . . ; . ; . . ; . * .

;

peer
Sorry ..... , « i ..... . . ...... Spitzer
That Lucky Old Sun . . . . . . ... . , , . . . . . . ^ . . . . ... Robbins
There’s No Tomorrow . . . . Paxton

; Tob-Whit Top-Whob :. . ; ..... ....;. . ..... ; . . .

.

vv

.

/Gallico
You’re Always There > . ... . . : ; . . ; . ... ; . . . . * . ; . V; BVC

Bands at Hotel B.O.’i

. . .. it ^ ..... ...... .. . . . ..... Spitzer

. . . ... . . . . . i . . . ^ ... Robbins

....V^VV.^ Paxton

. . . . . ; . . ; . . . . ; . . . . . .

.

/Gallico

• » •• • • 9 4 • a.*

* 4 • • • • •

The remaining 20 song.s of the week, (more in case of ties),

based oh the copyright Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popu-
lar'ifVIusic Broadcast over Radio Netwo by the Office :

of Research, Inc., Dr, John G; Peatman, Director.

A Thousand Violms-^l “The 'Great Lover’’.;.. . , . ; .
- .Paramount

Careless Kisses v ;
.
; . , . ; . . .

.
, . . . ; . ...... . .

.

Hill & Range
Crocodile Tears ..... i v ’.

. .

:

Johristone-M
Daddy’s Little Girl . . .... . . , ...

.

* ^

,

v ... . . Beacon
Enjoy Yourself ... . .

;

Morris
^^nvy . 1 . . . . . . ... 4

.

. . . . ... . ^ . .

.

I. -fincore
Festival of Roses ... . ... , . . , . . , .... . . . Witmark
Hometown Band . ... . . ; ... . . , .... , . . . . . . .

.

. Duchess
Hush Little Darlin’ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . Michael
1 Gotta Have My Baby Back . . . . , . .

.

.v...
. . .... . . . . Peer

Leave It ta LoVe . . . , ... . > , . .

.

V .

.

. .

.

BMl
My Love Loves Me—t“The Heiress” . . . . ; . . ; . . ... Famous
Stay Well—.’‘Lost In the Stars” , . . ... .....

.

Chappell
ToOt Toot Tootsie Goodbye^f“Jolson Sings Again” Feist
'Way Back Home . ...... .

;

BVG
Wedding Samba . . . .

.

Duchess
Where Are You Blue Eyes Knick’b’ck’r
Why Remind.Me . ^ ..i v. Barton
You Missed the Boat . : ... . . i . . ... . . . ^ . . ... i

.

. Advanced
You’re Wonderful ... . . ! . . . . . . . , . . . . , . ; . . . . . .

;

Famous

(Week ending ffan. 21)
London, Jan. . 24,

Hopscotch Pplka ; ...

,

.Leeds
Harry Lime Theme . GhappeU
Breaking My Heart i Sterling
Forever and Ever ; . . F.D. dc H.
I’ll String Along ; . . . Feldman
Garden of Weeds Box & Cox
Dear Hearts ... . ...

.

Morris
ConfidentiallyV . New World
Jealous Heart v. . .NeVv World
Mule Train ... . . , .

.

. Chappell
Our Love Story , . . , ,

.

Carolin
Why Is It . . . ;Cinephonie

•'•Sec6ri<f '.12

B^ch of Coconuts Box & GoX:
LDonT See Me . .

.

Gonhelly
Leicester Square Rag . . Norris
Is It' Too Late . ; . ! . . .

,

; .Tale
Wedding Samba . ; ...

.

Leeds
DoSvn in the Glen . . ; ; . Wright
Mon; Tues. Wed. . ^ Dash
Shawl Galway Grey Connelly
Scottish Samba ... ... . ..Sun

Buy Kiliarney . . . ; Maurice
Kiss in Your Eyes . BosWorth
Last Mile Home . , Leeds

Band Hotel

Emil Coleman* . , .

.

Waldorf (400; $2) ..... , . . , ,

.

i

Guy Lombardo . ; . ; ; Rposevelt (450; $1 .50>$2) . . ^

.

Fraiikie Carle ; . . .

.

VStatler (450; $1.50-$2) . • . .

.

*

Johiiny Long* ... . . .New Yorker (40Q; 50) . ; .

Weeks
Pln.ved

e
18

Coven

2,650 14,000
2,525
1,650
1,350

49.350

8,975

3,350

^ * New Yorker has .Patti Page, acts. Waldorf, Dinah. Shore.

CKiCltgO-.,,
.

Bill Bennett (Swiss Chalet, Bismarek, 250; $2 tnin*-$l cover). Day^
dre.amers still drawing nicely with 2,300 covers.

pick LaSalle (Mayfair Room, Plackstone, 350; $3.50 min,-$1 covei).
Beatrice Kay picked up biz this week to fair l,50Q tabs. .

*

Frankie MaLStcrs CBouleyard Room, Stevens^ 720; $3.50 min.-$l coyer).
Finai. week of ice sHoW: zoOmed biz to luSty 4,650 patrons.

.
George Olsen (Marine- Room,.vEdgewater, 7QQ; $1.20). ; Warm weather

helped far North room, building to 2,000 covers.

Eddie p’Ncal (Empire Room, Palmer House, 500; $2.50^^ om
cover), Billy DeWolfe still packing 'em with 4,675 diners,

Bill Snyder (GOllegeTim, Shetipan; 500; $3.50min.lt CpnyentioneerV
cdnHnue to flew ^ fine 2,600 eustbmers.

-'v;..Lo$. Angeles;
. .

Carmen CavaUaro CAritbassador, 900;: $1.50). With the Modernaires.
Third week, 2,875 covers; ;

Chick Floyd (Biltinpre, 900; $i;50). Seyehth week, 2,130; covers,

Phil pliman .(Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min.), / Slow 680 covers. -

BMI

National

Chicago,

Ballroom

Jam 3i;

Operators

location kl
(Chicago) I :

Cee Davidswn (Chez PareC, 500; $3.50 min.-$l Poyer), Frances Lang*

Assn, is sending oqt a questions &xa ogenin«:<2T) bro

Paramount
. Hill & Range

: Johristone-M
Beacon

. Morris
Encore
Witmark
.Duchess
Michael

. Peer

.BMl

.Famous
Gliappell

Duchess
Knick’b’ck’r
Barton
Advanced
Famous

t Filmusicdl. Legit musical.

FAIRY TALES

recordad and faaturfd by ^

OWEN IRADLEY A QUINTET
Coral

SALLY 1 MARVIN CLARK
London

ELLA- FITZGERALD A MILLS BROL
.
Dacca

FONTANE SISTERS
RC<^ Victor •

RED KIRK A JUDY FERKINS
MorCory

RUSTY WELLINGTON
Bolle

P. WESTON-JUp CONLON SINGERS
•• Cajpifol

CECIL BAILEY
.Butlot'

naire to all dance bands playing

bailropins to. deterinine proportion

of libraries licensed by
_

American
Society of Composers;. Authors and
Publishers

.
arid . Broadcast Music,

IttC,.
.

^

Decision to send oilt question-

naires was rriade last week at meet-
ing held here to iron out licehsirig

problem, discuss social, security

and other problenis.. : ^

Plans formulated at meeting in-

clude negotiations with licensers to

work out proportion froria each..

Eddie Howard (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min.-80c cover), Howard revue,
“That a’ Way,” still wowing ’em with solid 2,800; customers.
Dick Jurgens (Aragon; $1-$1.1 5 adm.). Playing to tidy ! 8,000 terpers.
Lawrence Welle (Trianon;; $1-$1.15 adm.). Local favorite holding up

strongly with solid 10.000 dancers.

.
(Lbs Angeles)

Harry Owens-Ted Weems (Aragon, Santa Monica). Okay 5,600 ad-
-missions.

Freddy Martin (Palladium B.j Hollywood), Fifth week, still big

14,100 admissions. ; ; T

•

.1 signed calls for between $60,()00

and $75i000 annuMly. •

vV' - ^ Job into vvhich -Sacks is inoving

isis .cpritinued froni page 37 ssisJ is . tailor-made fpr him. He’s boea
Columbia Records, for the wppirig known for years as the musiG-in-

away of Jack Benny, Amos ’n’ d.ustry -s ace gladhandqy, ever-i eady
Andy, et al., months back, with a helping hand. : He was at

Perhaps the one thing the riiusic Victor Monday (30), incidentally,

industry refused to believe was although the official starting daleJ * A “^ industry refused to believe was although the official starting dale

Radio Guild (GiO), which for that Sacks would have anything to was to be today (Wed.),

three years had a contract with d? with RCA-Victor
.
artists and Col. Staff Caueht Short

,

fepertojre, now presided over by Sacks’ leaving Columbia at tins

Angel Sues on

Young People s Recor s, g Csida. This was emphasized in particular time leaves that com-
Mbnday (30) that the company has press release on Sacks’ move pany’s artists and repertoire divK
locked out its employees.” but was looked upon as so mariy siPn rather shorthanded. Goddard

According to the union, Abra- words. As a matter of fact, Sacks Leiberson is head of the overall

ham L'. Pomerantz, majority stock- will headquarter in the parentRCA a. & r. pictutPi Of course, Sacks

holders, summoned all emplPyees offices, not RCA-Victor -s. His haying run the pop division under

to a meeting on Friday (27) and only coheerri with artists will be him, but the latter’s shift to Vic-

to find’ocw ones to develop or lure tor, plus Winterhalter’s prior move/
established ones to either of the leaves Columbia short. As of rio\v,

radio, teleyision or recording divL there’s only Leiberson arid Joe

locked out its employees.”

According to the .union, Abra-
ham L'. Pomerantz, naajority stock-

holders, summoned all emplPyees
to a meeting on Friday (27) and
gave immediate, notice of dismissal

to all but a few. Poitierantz said

that
; a new corporation had been

formed to take over liquidation of

Youhg Pepple’s Reeprd club and
that the nev/ company had ho ob-
ligation to assume the linion agree-
meht.

Sylvia Sheridan, RG rep, said the
1946 production move was an“attempt to break the

union contract in order to cut

Detroit,
.
Jan. 31.

Michigan Opera Go., non-profit
sponsor of amateur operatic pro*
dUctions, was named last week in
a $3,00Q suit seeking tP recover a
loan made for a 1946 production
by Sam DiBello.

DiBello’s suit in Circuit Court costs; The so-called ‘new company’
charges that only $200 of the loan is hothing but a frPnt established
was repaid. solely for union-busting purposes.”

sions of NBC and RCA;
In resigning as Columbia v.p.

and member of the board of direc-
tors,tp move to RCA; Sacks had
the full blessing of the Levy
brothers, Ike and Leon, with whom
Sacks has been very close, and Bill

Paley. It’s said the deal offered
by RCA called for almost double
his Columhia salary. That would
mean that the RCA contract he

MIILIR MUSIC CORPORATION

RETAIL SHEET BEST SEUEBS

THE EVER POPULAR
STANDARD

DEED
O

^niETY——
# .

Survey of retail sheet music
sales, based on reports obtained

from teadirig stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

MUSIC
BOURNE

TO LIVE

LAUREL MUSIC CORP.
1619 Broadway. N. Y, If

2 Great Songsl » » » ;

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broodwoy. N*w York 19

“Dear Hearts, People” (Morris) ,

.

“Old Master Painter*' (Robbins) .

.

.“Dreamer’s Holiday** ; (Shapirp-B)

;

“I Gan Dream/ Can’t T* (Chappell)

“Bibbidi-Bobbidi-BPo”. (Disney) .

.

“Johnson Rag'* (Miller) .

.

“Chattanoogie Boy” (Acuff-Rose)

.

^‘Bunch of Cpcorinuts” (Gomell)

“There’s No Tomorrow” (Paxton)

.

,

“Don’t Cry, Joe” (Harms, Inc. ) . .

.

“Slippjn* Around” (Peer-Inter) .

.

“I Said Pajamas” (Leeds) .... .

“Rag Mbp” (Hill-Range) . . . . . > .

.

“Blues, Stay Away” (Lois) . . .

.

“Echoes” (Valando) . ....

“Daddy’s Little Girl” (Beacon)

14

15A
15B

Higgins in New York and Ben Sel-

vin in the west.

THE SONG FOR
valentjne:s day

YOU’RE A
SWEETHEART

Musichy...
JIMMY McHUGH

ROBBINS

' - -

IP

FREDDYM^^JI)*
Victor

#*»".

ABC MUSIC CORP..

Iff Mulic By

Brogrom Today Yestordoy's

“Glimbing; Up the

tadiler of Love’’

IFroiU Eari Carrbll'f ''Vanities”)
.

/

(Robbins Miisicl
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Hollywood, Jan. 31, f
Rodney Pantagcs and Harry

Shodgrass, Maestro Music toppets,

and Harry PleldSi Wllshire Music

head,; have had their scheme for a

nightiy giveaway of 1500 in bars

arid saloons scjueiched by the

State Board of Equalization.

Plan, dreamed up by Pantages

and Fields, was to hypo bi? of the

triicfophone jukeboxes, which both
parties admitted is off 50%. Pields

and Snodgrass said that teieyision

is the cause of the drop/
Giveaway had already been

cleared of any lottery implications

aiid was Set to go ,

until the Board
of Equalization pointed out an ar-

ticle in the liquor control code

which States that nothing can be
jgiven away in

,
saloons intending

to bring people into a bar,, to. stay

lii a bar or to buy liquor.

. Snodgrass related that bars with
TV sets have practicaily kUlbd
canned hiusic and further stated

that video is how cutting into the
saloon take . in that elbow benders
are doing too much watchin- and
ibo little drinkin*. Situation has
become' so deadly that 11 bars Ip-

cally have already taken out their

.TV sets- according to Snodgrass
and Fields. The other side of the
ledger shows

:

that even attendance
has fallen off in the pubs siiice TV
started to grow locally. solu-

tion has been found to counteract
this to date.

Maestro MUsic has micro-
phone instaUations here, while
yvilshire has 58. Up until a few
weeks ago almost every mUsic in-

stallation Was meeting TV opposi-
tipri/ Snodgrass pointed out that

San Piogo bars have practically

banned together against installing

teieyision after learning of results

in the L.A. area.
'

St. Cyir’g : Havana Date
Lilt St . Cyr is slated to giye the

Casino Nacionah Havana, a change
of entertainment .pace. Stripteuse
Is set to appear there March 2,

following a run at the Colonial

Inn, Hallen dale, Fla..

Miss St Cyr, sometime ago
broke her sister, Potty Orlando,
into the peeling profession. Latter
is Slated for the Samoa, N. Y., Feb,

20. Both are being bopked by Miles
ingalls.

To Ooulile
The N, Y. Latin Quarter show

has been pactod to double into the
StCahd theatre, N. Y., starting Feb.
22.

.
Production numbers and liia-

jority of the principals will be
used, including the LQ line, Span-
ish dance group; Ernestine Mercer,
Francis, Si Grey arid the Ben Yost
singers; .Gharlivels and Lenny
Kent; currently in the caife show,
will .ript play the theatre dates.

. peal Was made last week shortly!
after; return . of Lqu Walters froiri

a Caribbean cruise. Charles Yates •

of Associated Booking Corp. agent-
ed-deal.;

A Latin Quarter show doubled
into the Roxy theatre, N.' Y., tWo
years- ago.

FeniMe Nitery Dancer
Robbed in Buffalo

Buffalo, Jan. 31.
Phyllis Parihl, nitery dancer,

known professionally as Pat Pen-
ner, was attacked and robbed while
she was drivirig to her home early
Saturday morning following ap-
pearances at the Casa Nova here.

Arrested later, Norman Holland,
23, was charged with haying pur-
sued her in another automobile,
forcing her car to the

;
curb in

suburban Buffalo and then robbing
her of her purse, traveling bag and
earrings. Holland is thought, to

have followed her from the Club.

in

Richmond, Va., jan. 3L
Miltpri Berle played to a $20,00()

house When ,he . brought a variety
show to the Mpsque on Thursday
(26^ under the auspices of RiChr
iriarid Hadassah.

Majority of seats were
!
occupied

by contributors to Hadassah's
fund-raising drive, tickets being
handed out in pairs to those who
contributed from $15 to $100 to; the
charity fund. Box-office sale, wi(h
a range of $1.25 t6 $4.90, was not
opened to the public until after
soliGitation of “benefit tickets.”

Around 1,500 seats in the 4,687-
seat house were empty.

.
Inclucled in the Befle lineup

were Sid Stone, Jane and Adam
Digitano, Leonard

,
Sues, Jessie,

James and Cornell, Marian Stevens
and Clark arid Clifford.

Steve Keegan has been adcled tp

the Music Corp. of Arii'erica the-
atre dept. He’S; a former press-
agent.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For all braaches of thbatricals

FUN-MASTER
"tho ORIGINAL SheWrBiz Gag file'*

• Not. 1 thru 35 O $1.00 ca. 4
(Order In Soquonco Only)

fFECIAL: Flrit 13 flics for $10
All 35 flics for $30

• 3 Bkt. PARODIES, por book. $10 •
• $AINSTREL BUDGET . 425 •
• HUMOR-DOR FOR EMCEES. $25 •
• 3 BLACKOUT BKS., oa. bk. $25 •— or all 3 dllF. Volt for $50—
• "HOW TO MASTER THE CERE-
MONIES" (ro-lssuo>*— $2.00 por copy—

NO C.O.D.'s

P AU'IA SMItH
200 W. 54tli Sf. Dept. V

NEW YORK If

Held oii Mihof Sales Rap
Philadelphia; Jan. 31.

Theodore Weintraub, a member
Of the corporation Which owns the

I

Del Rio Cafe, North Philly nitery,

1 was held in bail for the grand jury

;

on Charges of Violating the State

j

Liquor Control Act by selling in-

toxicating beverages to minors.
The committlrig magistrate ruled,

oA^er the protests of Weintiraub’s

attorney’s, that the operator of any
club or taproom which sold liquor

to teenagers, was responsible even
if he himself did v not make the
sale.

Weintraub was .arrested in a

raid by the Crime Prevention Di-

vision early Friday (27) morning,
in Which the . raiders nabbed 33
patrons, 30 of whom were boys and
girls under 21. Warrants are be-
ing obtained for the Waitresses and
bartenders who ; served drinks to

i

the juve patrons.

Dpublirig of talent between legit

musicals and cafes is becoming a
difficult proposition. First nix on
such bicyclirig in recent Weeks
cairie two weeks ago when Allan
Gilbert was forbidden by “South
Pacific” rnariagement to double into
the Penthouse, N. Y. Last Week
Danny SchoU’s bid to Work thie

Shelburne Lounge after his assign-

ment in ‘-Texas, Li ’1 Darlin’ ” was
also turned down.
Animus against doubling started

When Bill Tahbjert, who had been
doubling from “South Pacific” to

the Penthouse, strained his pipes i

to the extent that he had to be op-
erated Upon. Cafe immediately
signed Gilbert, Tabbert’s under-
study, who was rushed into the
spot, but SP management didn’t

|

want a repetition of the Tabbert
casualty.

Although in a somewhat differ-

ent category, the Latin; Quarter,
N. Y., todk out “There’s Nothing
Like a Dame’’ from “South Pacific”

out of the nitery show. Lou Wal-
ters, cafe’s operatpr, declared that
the number was renioved to fore-

stall any complaints by the inusi-

cal’smanagement.
However, in order to keep the

tempo of the production number
shown at tlje niteryi Walters asked
Art Waner to arrange a tune with
the same idea. Result was “If We
Only Haid a Girl,’’ Which parallels

the displaced number^ not only in

meaning, but also has the same
tempo.

ys.

SidHei Out of
A $250,000 damage suit filed in

n; Y. federal court by Clifford G.
Fischer against Maurice. Chevalier
was settled shortly before the .ac-

tion was due to go toi trial before
Judge James McNally. Tcrrrts of
the settlement were UridisclOised. ;

Fischer’s aictiori Was based upbn
the claim that the comedian
breached a 1945 manager’s contract
whereby he Was fo star in a va-
riety show tp be presented the
following year. Deal called for
Fischer to get 30%

,
of the gross.

Fischer asserted the comic violated
the pact by going tP work for Ar-^

thur Lesser.

Los Arigeles, Jap. 31.

Heaviest coin paid out by the Or-
pheuni here since it resumed its

vaude policy last autumn will go tp:

the Phil Spitalny .ail-girl orch; for
the week of May 3. Layout wili get
$1()‘,000 for the stand, plus a, split

of all gross over $30,000.

Another dishing out of solicl

money, $8,5Q0, was required by the
Orpheuin.to hook the Dick Continp
unit of eight acts and traveling

orch comlbo for the week of March
8. House has Succeeded in keep-
ing the weekly budget around $4,-

000, occasionally, but rarely, going
to $6,000. Reason for uppmg the
expense is due to the difficulty Qr:
pheum faces in getting enough
good talent to fill put its eighfact
lineups of standard acts.. Both
Spitalny and Continp units, how-
ever, will permit hpuse to dispense
with its pit- band for those respec-
tive weefa.

New . Miami Nitery
Miami, ,Jan. 31.

The Golden Shpre Supper Club
is slated to open, tomorrow night
(1) on the site of the; old Brook
Giub, Miami Beach, Joari Merrill
will be its first headliner.

Cafe P.A.s Organize
N. y. cafe pres.sagents last week;

organized the Press Agents Club
for the purpose of establishing fair

business practices. Frank Law will

chairman the .
first three meetings

after which elections will be held.

Group Will .itialntain quarters, in
;

the Warwick hotel. f

Monte Proser is plaoriing to
branch ont with another eastsido.
N. Y. cafe. He has leased the build-
irig which housed the defunct Cafe
Society Uptown and latterly Le
Directoire, and Will open an inti-

mate spot with a musical comedy
and ballet m()tif. The first show
will be staged by Jerpme Robbins, ;

With songs and Sketches by Oliver
Smith and John Latouche.

, Building was purchased last weelt
by realtor Itving . Meidmari .for a
reported $140,000. Maidman Was
once a nitery owner (the old Little
Club) when Proser Was dping his
press-agentry. Buildlrig was ifri-?

mediately leased to Proser. Nat
Harris, oiie-time general riianager
of the Latin Quarter and operator
of the Harem, N. Y;, will be geii-
eral manager of the new cluhV
Name hasn’t yet been selected.

Proser declared he plans to op-
erate the cliib on a salriry structure
similar to th0 instituted in the
early days of the Copa, when ah
act rarely got over $300. He plans
to use “fresh; new faces ’’ v

Proser has been
;
eyeing this .spot

for a long time, arid a little more
than a year ago attempted to nego-
tiate for the cafe, but no deal could
bp^-made.

'

pespit’e Proser's plan to pperi the
new cafe, he’s still , connected With
the Gopacabana, being listed as
president with a 3,5% interest in

the spot. Because of disagreement
with other Stockholders in the
Copa, he’s been disassociated Witj{|^

that operation, and name was re-
cently taken Off the marquee and
program. Proser is currently ne-
gotiating with Copa’s management
for an accounting of profits, and
issue may go to court.

, The opening of the .spot will de-
pend on Proser’s schedule. Fol-
lowing Thursday’s Broadway preem
of the drama he’s produced with
Joseph Kipness, “All You Need Is

One Good Break,” Proser is slated
to produce a film, “Shadow of the
Hero,’’ which will have a United
Artists release. Proser. is also

.slated to produce the forthcoming
tele show for Packard.

Maidrnan, who negotiated Pros-
er’.s leases when he operated the

old Beachcomber on Broadway arid

the Copa realty deal, is believed to

be backirig Proser’s new cafe ven-
ture.

.lay Walkers open at the Radio
City Music Hall, N. Y., March 2
or 9.

Julie Wilson into the. Maisonette
of the-St. Regis hotel, N. Y., Feb.
14..

.

• • A bldxf of •xcitomRiif

!

^LA. Exdminof.

,

<$rab Top Honoi*
At the Orphoum

It’s been a loriK time since the
Orpheurn has presented as thiill-
irig a ba 1anced a ct as this, one,
T.iv6 males iihd a fernme come on
with a. rtotirish, twirling stream-
ers and moye rapidly into, bal-
ance and tiunbiirig: atiints. For
One thiiller, there's a riive

through three hoops of knives,
For another, femme member of
the troupe does a smart ba<':k

bend from a table balanced on
;three glasses, atop ariother table.

A leal chiller Is the haricl.st'anda

performed atop a swaying lower
of seven :chalrs, balanced on
bott le.s. Hoiizontal bar \vork and
lifts are otber features of the
.flr.st,rate turii.

IITh« fedm is dxcdpfiondlly

fdldnftcl ond dlpno worth

thf trip to tho Orphoum.'*

-LA- Doily Nows.

Ono of tho; mosf sur-

prisinq ocrobotip trios in

tho busihoss. It's o 9010 of

on oetj"
HERALD-EXPRES5.

Management:

SAM ROSEYAGENCY
San Fronclico25 Taylor St.

Have You Seen Thera?

GREAT!!

The“Eh-Eh-

— O

BERNIE
WITH

CHARLENE RUSSELL
a

Manqgeniftnf; WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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Hot A CoU Runmiig Resorts
The lack of snow in the north-

easterh sections of the country is

causing resort operators as fat

north as the Laurentlans in Can-

ada and as far south as Florida

to read up 6h ramifications of 77B.

Business at both ends of the east

coast has been the worst in- years.

Paucity, of the snowflakes has
caused the lowest attendance, at

spots siich as Lake Placid, various
sections of New Hampshire, Ver-
mont and Maine and ; the Lauren-,
tian Mountains, Cariada. There’s
considerable diffieulty, at Lake
Placid, where Federation Interna-
tionale de Ski championships slated

to start Monday (30), had to be
..po$tponed.

The greatest blow because of the
prevalence of mild weather comes
from Florida, where the Miami and
Miami Beach cafes are reported
in their deepest difllculties in years.

It’s felt that a deep snowfall

and/or a coidspell would urge
more of the better-grade spenders
down to Miami.

Potent name talent has failed to

pay off this season, panny Kaye,

lUDY CANOVA
COMEDIENNE

at the Beachcomber, is drawing ter-

rific dinner business, but the supv
per shows "are comparatively light.

Since Kaye is getting $25,000, sppt
must do capacity at both shows If

there^s any profit to be shown;
With Kjaye at the Beachcomber, a

i

majority of the cafe trade ^^h been
I filtering in that direction, although
[ Fraiikie Laine had a strong opem;
ing at Gopa City last week. How-
lever, general tenor of the cafe
I business in that sector is extremely
infirm,;/

Operators think that the weather;
better get bitter arotind; New York
if . there’s to be any salvaging of
the current Florida season.

ta# & IlihFiM Open

PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

• V

WM. KING
2025 N. Argylt Avc.

Hollywood 28. Cglif.

Paris, Jan, 24.

improvement of showbiz in Italy

[ hasl caused French agents Tavel &
|

;

Marouaiii, who rep the William

I

Morris agency here, to open a sub-
sid in Italy. Firm Will be headed
by RCmigio Paone, manager of the
Teatro Nuovo, Milan, who also

owns four more houses. It will be
run by Hubevto Schlchtholtz, eurr-

rently repping John Ringling North
'

in/Italy;-,- '

Tayel & Maroupaiii afe praetical-

ly the : only agents here to handle
American acts. Music Gorp. of
America; repped here/ by Dave
Stein, has applied fpr a license to

open a local subsid,. but hasn’t re-

ceived it yet.
I

Form Mex Nilery Union
V Mexico City, Jan. 24.

I
Now that night life here and in

j
the other big towns of Mexico is a
proven fact by the Success of nu-
merous niteries and Cabarets, Mex-
ican performers are retidying a na-
tional union of theii’ own. At pres-

ent niteryrcabafet talent belong to
the legit, pix or radio unions.

Union will grant special tem-
porary membership to U. S. and
other foreign talent desiring to
play Mexico.

‘Emperor Jones’ in Rome
Rome, Jan. 24.

Louis Gfuenberg has signed with
the Teatro dell’ Opera to produce

I his opera, ‘‘Emperor Jones,” at the
Opera House in Rome.
Date and cast not yCt set.

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan, 31.

Victor (lATSE) Gattiba, after

long-time bed routine, rated an
up for meals and an occasional
downtown pass.

Henrietta Allan, sec’y of Legenr
dre circuit, back at the rest routine
after a 10 day furlough in Colum-
bia and Summerville, S. C.
Howard Levy, Who cured here

and how Loews’ Grand theatrei
N. Y., staffer, in to attend; the ski

races and mitt the gang.
Mark Wilson, former pressagcrit,

has been appointed mailman for
the infirmary. \

'

Charles Kaufhold, Harrisburg
technician, all agog over top
medical report Which upped hirti

for iheals and mild exercise;
Mary Lou Weaver given visiting

privileges in addition to being
upped for pictures twice weekly.
Among those who are strictly

in-bed hut showing a marked prog^
ress with nifty clinics are Joe
Bishop, Joseph F^illon. Sig Mealy,
Ruth Wood and Eugenie (Le^t)
Reed; also your correspondent.
Lake Placid Inn has added a

TalentTNight, winner gets a oiie

night booking at the Lake Placid
: Arena,'' /

Grace and Rose Mary LaBalbo,
in from Oneida, N. Y., to. .bedside
chat With Sam LaBalbo.
Write to those ;who are ill.

on ^

45

Leonard Romm, head of the
Geiieral Artists Corp. theatre
dept., last week sent a letter of
resignation to Thomas G. Rpek-
well, GAC head.

Discussions are currently under-
way between Roinm and Rockwell,
and there’s some chance ' that
Romm may remain. He’s been
With GAC for about three years,
and prior to that had been with

j

William Morris office. Before his
Morris tenure. Romm was with the
GAG theatre sector when his broth-
er, Harry Romm, headed the de-
partment.

Romm’s plans following his pos-
sible exit from GAC haven’t been
disclosed.

I Geo. Evans, Sinatra Flack,

Dies of Heart Attack at 48
George b; Evans, press agent

best known for his handling of

Frank Sinatra during latter’s rise

in the eariy ’40’s, died of a heart at-

tack at his home , in N. Y, last

Thursday (26). It was he Who
devised the idea of planting swoon-

ing femme teen-agers in Sinatra’s

audiences, starting a sort of a fad

that helped Sinatra build into the

hottest
. singing name since Bing

Crosby.

Evans was .48, and head of one
Of the^ largest p.a. organizations in

the business. His staff directed the

pfomotion and press relations of a

host of name clients, including the

Cop^cabana, New York hitery.

Services for Evans were held in
New York Friday (28) at Park
West Chapel. He is survived by
Wife, two sons and a brother. -

Chicago, Jan. 31,

Chicago theatre has rebooked

Jack Carson package with Janls

Paige, Robert Alda, Tommy Wella

and Diane Garrett for two weeks

Feb. 3 . . & Adam Digatano

pacted for Jimmy Durante revue at

Chez Paree, ;
Feb. 11 • • . Prpfessof

Baekwarcis at Olympia, Miami
Beach, Feb, 22; . Dolly Kay Into

Pastime Club, pes Moines, March
17v; Harmonicats and Ken Grif-

fin Weekend at the Miller, Miller;

Ind., Feb, 18 and 19 .. , . Babe’s Sup-
per Club, Des Moines, goes into

semi-name policy With Lehny Col-
ycr and Betty Sawyer, Feb. 8,

.

Jerry Merchant starts a southern
swing opening at; the, Washihgtoh-
Youree hotel, Shreveport, Jan. 30,

for two weeks Ross Wyse, Jr,

on bill with Jerry Lester at the
Chez Paree, Miami Beach; Feb. .1

. . Stradford theatre .
dropped Fri-

days froiti weekend vaude schedule:

Orpheum, Kansas City, is drop-
ping vaude policy Until after Easter
due to legit bookings in the house
until then . . Paul Gray Opens at

the Beverly Country Club, Feb. 16.

Judy Manners taps into the P’ara-«

Dice, Peoria, 111., Feb. 4 for two
weeks while across the way at the

Faiist T!lub, Fifi Dorsay is the head-
liner; . .Maria Neglia up' north Of

the Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis,
Feb. 13 for two weeks . .

.
yine^ Gar-

den is sticking with borscht circuit

headUhers, bringing in Adalatee
Wece, March 3 and following wHh
Myron Cohen, April 21.

Fuld Piets 12-Week

European Vaude tour
/London, Jan. 22. /

Leo Fuld planes to New York
Jan. 23 for short visit to his fam-
ily, taking with him contract to

1 play Moss Empires and Stoll cir-

cuit under ae^is of Bernard Deb
font, which will bring him in $2,100

per week,
Delfont originally brought Fiild

1 Over to England in 1948 when he
1
was pz'esentifTg Vaudeville at the

i London Casino; for four weeks at

$210 per week and, after playing
the four weeks,

,
Delfont dropped

him In favor :of name shOjWS.

With recordings and radio work,
Fuld has become a big enough
proposition for .Delfont to star him
in a road show.

Fuld opens for Delfont at Fins-

bury Park Empire March 13, with
12 weeks’ toiir to follow.

Richard Afton, BBC’s /TV pro-
ducer. has also lined up a TV series

^ for Fuld On his return from Amer-
I
ica, iiz which he will feature “Songs

J of the World.”
;

I

Charles L Tucker^ Fuld’s per-

I

sonal represehtative, negotiated
1 the contract. /

Agreement between the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, and
the American Guild of Variety , Ar-
tists is expected to be finalized
within a few days. Terms of the
agreement haven’t been divulged
as yet, but it’s known that the
areas of jurtsdiction of each tihipii

have been defined.

it's believed that the hew pact
will have a clause forbidding AFM
members from playing for any act
that does hot hold a card in either
union; Such /a clause Would elimi-

nate amateur shows from both cir-

cuit and; indie hbuSes,
Committees representing both

unions met recently in an effort to

resolve the difficulties on jurisdic-

tion of acts which play musical ih-
struments as part of their turn,

AFM executive /board has been
muIUng tbe problem since and it’s

believed that all the terms have
been arrived at. A mutual ex^

change of letters is expected shortly,

Mbdernaires Iiitp Chi
Hollywood, Jam 31.

Modernaires open at the Chicagd
theatre, March 3, for two weeks.
Before leaving here they tape their
bi-Weekly “Club 15” show With
Dick Haymes and Evelyn Knight.

After the Chicago thektre en-
gagemerit they swing west again
for two weeks at the Last Frontier,

Las Vegas, starting April 7.

isiN«IN« let fU EICEIUNCE.. br/iff

NOW 1
APPEARING

Ambassador
Cocoqnut Grove

Los Angeles

"Don’t hiiss the .Modern*
alres at. the Cocoanut
Grove.- Their hew. : ma-
terial combined with
their

.
usual Showman-

ship should make these

'

four boys and a girl the
country’s top singing
group in -*50."

ERSKINE JOHNSON
L. A. Dally News

•CLUB 15*
C8.S. Cootf-lo-Coail

(brefet^fsfy Mi

ffiCMDS

JUST CLOSED AT LEPUS CLUB
PinSIURGH '

BENNY MEROFF
•

. eraj

With KATHLEE McLaughlin
December 30, BOWERY, DETROIT

Thanks, PETE lOPICE

“The Day Dreamets proved to be
Instantaneous hits with Bis-
marck diners.” . . , CHARLIE
DAWN, CHICAGO HEBALD-
AMERICAN*

“The Day Dreamerk can and do
effectively carry on a oile^act
show.” . . . CHICAGO JOURNAL
OF COMMERCE.

“You have a treat in store for
you when you go to hear The
Day Dreamers at 'The Bismarck,
They’re good and they're fun.”
... WILL DAVIDSON, CHICAGO
TRIBUNE.

StcigDcl by

DICK BARSTOW

THE DAY DREAMERS
Wish tp Express Their Sincere Thdnks to tUCILLE BAUENtlNE

fer d Vety pledsaht and ^"ccessful jEnga^ement at the

BISMARCK HOTEL, CHICAGO-JAN, 11th to FEB. 14th

DAVE GARROWAY SHOW - NBC-TV -, FEb; 5TH and

MT. ROYAL HOTEL, MONTREAL—15 WEEKS IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO.-
BROWN HOTEL, LOUISVILLE LATIN Quarter, BOSTON

MahaBcniMt:

HARRY LAWRENCE, USD Braadway. New York 19, N. Y.

NETW0RK%-23 VVEEKS

v'

Arrangamants by

DICK MANNING
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lACK EDDIE

AND

in

New Merger Be os

in the Future os It

in

LARRY J. BLAKE
JOAN BRANDON
BOBBY BRANDT
SYDCHATTON
CON COLLEANO
CONSOLO AND MELBA
COURT AND SAUNDERS
D'ARCOANDGEE
DOD DODSON-^
DICK DRAKE
blNKFI^EEMAN
AL OORbbN
WILBUR HALL AND RENEE

FLORENCE HINLOWE
JACQUELINE HURLEY
ELISA JAYNE
JESSE, JAMES AND CORNELL

THE JUBILAIRES

BOBBY JULE

PROF. LAMBERTI

JOHNNY LANDER
VIOLA LAYNE
MAGE AND KARR
MAfDlE AND RAY
MAX AND GANG
MAXELLOS

MAYO BROS.

NIRSKA
JACK POWELL
RAYE MOTTE and PEDRO
RUBY RING
WHITEY ROBERTS
PAT ROONEY, JR.

HARRY SAVOY
HANK SIEMON
MENASHA SKUU<ltK

THE valentines
WALTON AND O'ROURKE
BOBBY WHALING AND YVETTE

AGENCY

RKO BLDG;— RADIO GiTY

Suite 902.902A, New York 20, N. Y

JUdson 6*3345—3346
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Latin Quarter, N« Y.
(FbLlOWUP)

night (27) when the microphofie

began playing tricks with her

voice . and she ad-libbed some mat^

Bln^ AngeL Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

Ciioz PiArec9 t'lii

Chicago/ Jan. 27.

Lenny Kent, who came into the
[ into, her numbers, to offset the

;

^^is Her-

iwti a .ir u t
^ Quarfexv N. Y., Sunday (29)

{ electrical errors. With or without
i

bert J^cohy-MaxGo^on Operation
. llttm flat, but his derbied English

, ^ ^ I’eplacement for lOng-termer the mike, however, she held this
{

is probably the most heavily femme
{ sports annoiincer at a boxing niamh Frank Libuke, has had a checkered ' room (which inclines to get noisy ) I

populated display that ^ been in
registers sharply. His impersona- oareer in the .Broadway bistros, to a standstill. She was solid on the spot for sometime. Only male

Tasket,” a Gallic phanteiir, blit otherwise
impres-

1

the entertainment needs are well
doing i taken care of by the distaffm-s;

V\
.

. u.aa**i •
j»".„T.as top I .Gf^ special interest, ^n the par* .

While this is a duickie booking ^ '"ir j His.
.
performance at the ,Lou

;
showmanship .all the way.

j

Uy is Hie holdover comedies by

' Rogers has the usual patter pH ^
gags, sfttTme hew: some old.’ and i

wider selection of material a great-

Lijingiy en-ugn, u slacks tip as by their :
leader, sock over a group {be ^itive sideof the belter shows that the A Mit-ee Indian dances a la Jack foe posiuve. siae.

natrons haW «pen in several
° ^"VGp.^naian oance.s, a la jacK

jjj ^j^b ^ batch of good ma*- ^

patrons, nave ^ seen in several Qc^e, ^with femme ^mg a heauti-; |.ej,iar ; of if on the blue

one

g>l.yvu^ oi^^the blue'iag^
T o o+i.;ir 5«w utteq eyeoroW; ana

gi^e,, and hit the audience nsr some borrowed. He has a gpod de-

evasion ibilities; almost immediately; : He
; livery but his , forte lies in reridi-

wdih “Grdat nav” and to einter
Whirls attd. Spins. LcRoy fgiig sonie. good stories before go^

f tion pf novelty ditties :with a shai-p
\ ®ik1 to her closer Bros* Uhvc new nuiiibers for their* \‘r%a infn a Vii^* riAcoHKincf a Tpvnn i n^icfA^ such fls ^^Aiid Thftt^s

New York^” He's an
pleaser who

wth ‘‘Great Dayv and to her closer Bros: have new numbers for them TeiSrt i

mood^* ShP ^^nis^horth^
^bariouets,. teeing Off with a HaAvah on a binge and follows up with ' why I Like New Ymood, Bne sings not the pops but

, mn hula dancer, and a jitterbug MTi„dUv Bmidv" a tuiie Which is indiihifabip crowd-i

star veei^ away from the hWily Itrtariohet ol Gtne Ki-upa whangs
orchestrated

.
tunes and sells ‘away at thr drums for . a hefty

straight renditions of “September finish
show, which is always a goon now combo gives put with solid ja?;

Song,” which gets . a nice hand. ri„.....i,„ i..: . ...
i rhythmr and some elaborate num

*yust One of Those Things;" aiid twomew'line rmmbr^^“Vne'a^nfftv
As tor rhe. rest oT the show, .it’s , her/ feato^ on dr^s

TSoer<» ' of/Awrt P®"' huc nuraDcrs, onc .3 niiiy one of the better ,displays put on
[ and vocals’. Heard is .a top skin-

rhythms and some' elaborate num*-

er degree of authprity and a.further
assuredness that comes with the
ability to draw yocks from mate-
rial she)s projected previously.
Miss Sawyer is on her way to be-

I

coming an eastside draw, and it’s

likely that her showcasing at this
spot will enhance her eligibility

for assignments outside the cafe
^®“lfold.

‘Night and Day
plause.

Storch

tor strong ap-
'

^mber with; liKhted. caiidelabra,
. g, this spot. Highlight of layout is

mav Tn<:i
the othCT h^ . th® rhoitis. as Ih- fbe amazing turn by the CliarUvels

with™., hi. r.r» u
P*ch doe.s a

®i?“ mental work stop the show. The
ton' Churchill impreshes, but the m the dance sets. A1 Wallis dis- voct Vitinvc ar#a cimilnrlv
dropping of these has made him plays a fine baritone in the: oroduo

Vikings, aie similarly

pick up some stronger and better tion humhers. Zdbe.
pieces of business.. His tkkeoff bn \ ..: - • •• Z'

the Beatrice Kraft dancers, who he : .

follows, is hokey and a strong
; l|avana«Mzilri«l. IV. V*

opener. After a few dialect yarns,
he does an imitation of -Gary Ctm^
per.^ «is^ aping of Bonaid^Colnmn

,

vs. Humphrey Bogart in Academy ^-.^{1..,* Dancers (31 ifnli Kako
Award hit from vBouble Life" is a

l .

clicko, as are LuCienne and

{

Ashours display of adagio. Francis;
;& Grey’s serpieht dance pleases

;

and Ernestine Mercer’s, song work
I provides good life throughout the

Campo QrcJi ( 8 )

.

Tito
[ stanza. Linda Lombard’s spot as
production singer is now handled
by Doris IVIarkey, put of the line.

She does extremely well. Jose,

PATRICE JAN

HELENE aid liOWARD
Curranlly

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

Club CurnlvaU Mpl^^
Minneapolis, Jan; 28.

Sophie
,
Tucker ( 2 )

,

' Vic Hyde,
Carmen Garcia’s

.
Rhumba Band

( 3

)

r Bob L6cken*s Orch (12 )

;

$1-
$1.50 eoPer.

beater but he shows a tendency to

play too many and top long solos

Marian Bruce, anotfier familiar

[
figure On the eastside, has a warm

' and pleasant voice that comnriands
attention. This Negro singer is

for this type of spot. Cliff Jack^ b$n^dep^mem
son; a regular at this spot; neatly

‘ ^ “ -—
handies; the piano; interludes be-

tween shows. Herm.

and walks off to generous applause.

bUiers in the show, Linel and
May Barnes and Billie Heywood,
are under New Acts.) ; Jose.

OVERMAN
Colors In Rhythm’
Completing \y**I*rh Toor

Orpiioum Thoo., Let Angelet, Feb: f-7

Orpheum Theatre, Oakland, Feb. 9-15

HEADING EAST
Thank,—BUI Mcllwaln. Iddlt imUh
.Management—
Eddie Smith, New York
iam. Rebertt, Chicago

There are no name turns in

I

the new Havana Madrid^^^^ revue
I which opened at Angel Lopez’
Broadway spot last Week; but the
fresh .talent of the hour-lpiig lay^

l^t provides palatable entertain-
; menti Major asset of the bill is

,

the Warbling Of gypsy . singer Sophie Tucker’s back for a fast

,
Miguel , Herrero (New Acts

)

who return engagement .and all’s peach-

,
appeared in last season’s Spanish [

es and cream again for at least

revue, “Cabalgata,’^ arip more re-

1

the time being \yhere trade recent-

centiy has been on TV.
1

ly hasn’t been too Nourishing:

:
Ballroom terping, generMly a !

Jj^ep more she’s ^packing ’em, in

“must” under the Havana Madrid .

booking policy/ is provided by Sic- i

generally and the adverse

cardi & Brenda, who are introed 5kow caught

by enicee Pupi Campo as ‘‘direct
:

With the teinpera-

frbm a . Brazilian
,
casino.”: Duo ture Well below zero they had the

j

made their U. S, bow at Miam^ ropes out.

Clover Club last fall 'and have also
,

worked in Cuba. In their, stint .new songs that are right up her
here, the blbnde pair execute pol-

1

naugiitiness alley, an excur.sion

!
ished lifts and spins'and are fair-

ly good in a' samba. Both show
promise, but the femme occasion-

i

she helped to popularize, and the
ally is top affected. :

same breezy, individual style and
Of a different hatiire is the step-

i

ping of the Hamilton DanCers. two I Pe 5,® ^ sU-

I
girls and a boy, announced as from

I

P^^k Shapiro at the piano, of
f ‘'TriciAn TT c A »» fi-iliv I course, ever.vthing hits the mark

Vsolidly, creating the feeling that
all's in fun and therefore never

[
“Inside UiS:A.” Wearing frilly

j ®?}i
j®®’

j

blouses and fullsome skirts, the
[femmes, cavort in modernistic rbu-

;

tines With their , cplnpanion. \yho
I sports long tights and a siigges-

!

tiph of a covering bn his upper ;
proves a sock takeoff for the song-

ACTS, GAGS, SCRIPTS,
PARODIES, SPEn.AE SONCiS

1950 CATALOiv FREE
liUrgest Selecflnn of romniy MHtertkl
in Sliowblz! .IVe alsu wrilo material
to order,

J, & H, KLEINMAN
S146-K Stroiiin, Nbrili Moll.v.wbnd, Cal.

Teleplioiie: HJllHlde 0141 <

torso, Their choreographv is vaguer

;
ly reminiscent of Jack epic, but ;it

fits in comparatively well in the
i
session if nothing more than a
change of pace.

Balance of the bill js rounded
out, by the line of five Kali Karlo
girls, pert and decorative in sev-
eral production numbers, and song-
stress Marga Llergo (reviewed un-
der New Acts ) . Campo i.s an af-

fable emcee, and his band, plus
that of Tito Puente, creditably
handle fhe Latino rhythms;

Gilb.

TDAU-AGVA MEMBEItS
Deleg'ates to the Anniial (ronvenUpn to b,e held in Pliiladelphia

pn June 6, (5 and 7;^ 9^0, will .be nominated : at the rtienvhorjsiviij

meetings to be held In each .Branch bri March Sth. Be sure
,
to

. attend the meeting of the Branch In whose area you will be worU-
Ing on that dale. Mainlam aGVA ag a democratic organ i/,a tion

..;.hy exercisiiiff .ypiir right itp vote; ••..

. NpminatlonR may also be made by petition signed by. at least

twenty (20) riieinbera in good standing filed 'Wlih the National

Office prior to April 4-. 1950. Petition .forms will be ,available at.

every .Branch Office.'
'

For th« purposg of dfttrmlning tho yot|n9 itroii^fh

and tht Hiimber of dolo^qtos to which{pdch lroneh Afoo

li ontitlod, mombori may trahtfor to any Iranch they may

ehn6st-~svch trqnifers to bo filed with National Offico

prior to Februoty IS, .1950. TranBfer formiare ojbtdln-

oble at every Irohch OillcE*

If ^bii did not receive ybiir printed notice which explains tin

‘ nominating procedure :in detail, please secure bne from the nearest

Branch Office.

Notlendl Office

Kiity lla ^ilsi*, Miami
,
Miami Beach, Jari. 27.

Moishe Oysher, Jennie Gold-
stein, George Givoti Rarnoiia
Hughes, Kenny Davis, Johnny Sil-

J

vers Orch; Mim
j

This is the type of show that,

should keep this sjpibt in profitable I

brackets, viai Well- balanced book- {

ing which caters to not only the
'

Yiddish types, but has enough of

the typieal nitcry acts to please
all.

,

;

Moishe Oysher ( Who closed Fri-

'

day, 27) is one of the finer singers i

of his race to play hereabouts. The
vocal talents are among the best
yet heard in this toWn, with the

;

niixture of songs purveyed a solid !

entry, utilizing as it does a top ver-

sion of “Lucky 01- Sun” that brings
sustainihg; plaudits, an incisive;
takeoff on the swodn types that not

:

only adds up as a sharp satiriza-

;

tipn, but also illustrates what can
,

be done with pop tunes via a finely {

Miss Tucker returns with some • rounded voice. His Yiddish chants i

are, of course, the outstaiiders with
the cafeites hushed throughout and
responding with begoff applause.

;

George Givot goes over sufpuis-
ingly well in his turn. Adds Yid-

;

dish inflection to his Greek dialed-

'

tics that brings howls, to take edge
'

off a good portion of gags heard
>

before. Guy also emcees and adds
'

up as a warm and zesty personality
,

Who gets ’em Irom walkon. ’

Jennie Goldstein is a standard
with the Roumaniah Cafe patrons.

\

She has discarded the dramatic bits )

she Was associated with, and sub-

j

stituted instead an earthy, lineup
of song-reminiscing that gets

{

laughs and sighs. Tailored around
the East Side days/ the humor is in
the same vein so successfully mod-

!

cruized by Sam Levensoii, Her
material is up to present-day yock
making standards, for sock recep-
tion.

j

kenny Davis, son of the spot’s:
owners, offers the same set of\
songs he has been delivering since

^

JAY IK
ond

JACK
' “A smooth,

'
glib

.

magic act . . . ,

freshness slants it

for good recep-
tion in any Vaude
situation."

VarlDty.

*‘A natural
comic.*'

L. A. Timts.

Now-i-ORPHEliM THEATRE, Oakland

Manageinent; Eddia Cochfana
..

1213 N. Highland. Hollywood

into ' nostalgia that has her delv-
ing, top, into past favorites Which

“Love Is My One Bad Habit”

NAOMI

NOW
CAROUSEL, Montreal

offiL'i’s COMEDY hi a de-.

lightfully wistful manner—her
satire.R draw enthusiastic rounds
of applause.’*

, {

Montreal Gazetta,

stress and holds its full ;quota of
lyric laughs. Then/ via song, she
dishes but sex advice to wives and
again rocks the custoniers with
merriment. A vocal discourse on
the

^
theme of living her life over

again provides the excuse for ring-
ing in such of her past bigv hits as
“Gome to Me, My Melancholy Ba-
by,” “For Me and My Gal,” etc.,

with the audience invited to
join in the singing. For more
laughs she lifts the curtain on her
romantic life and then carries the
customers back memory lane
again with her first comedy song
Smash, “Mama Goes Where Papa
Goes,” warbled first in English and
then in Yiddish.

Miss Tucker convinces the
guests- next that ‘/Life. Begins at

[

40.” She has a h3rd time begging
i

off after telling in song how happy
,

she is tc be back in Minneapolis.

Vic Hyde opens the show and
scores with hts comedy-inter-
spersed music. MHis playing of
three trumpets simultaneously, I

renditions of famous band leaders’

j

theme songs
.
on various instrii-

,

ments, ti|p dancing while perform-
ing on two trumpets, and his one-

.

man band parade are all socko. \

For dancing Carmeh Garcia and
her two-piece South American
rhumba band and the Bob Locken
dance orchestra alternate and both
do fine jobs. Miss Garcia and Lock-
en both are warblers. Rees.

SUNDAY NIGHTS
A# fh*

BLUE ANGEL
NEW ACTS IN AOblTION TO
OUR OWN GREAT SHOW

1511. SSth PL. j-sm

the club opened last fall for •satis-

factory returns. Ramona Hughes
fills the terp slot with violin-dances
and spins for an okay filler. Johnny
Silvers and his orch background In
top style/

YOU MUST VISIT

RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

whtn In LONDON for iargalnf In

Fun, Fir Coioitti LiSffaffii Travtl

and Sporli Goods:—Ooll at 1 Port-

man Street (eomtr of Oxford
StreetL Morble Arch, LoMlon, W.1.

Cafe SoeiHv Dowiitowh
(NEWVYORK)

'

'

Ella Fitzgerdld,; Timmie Rogeirs,
J, G. Heard Orcli ( 4 )

,

Cliff Jack-
so:h; $3.50 nunihmiri.

1697 Broadway Now York 19, N. Y.

This Greenwich Village spot is

dishing up one of its top layouts
with strpng entries in the vocal

l and: comedy divisions. Songstress
;
Ella Fitzgerald and comic Timmie

i
Rogers, who comprise the bill to^

j

gether With J. G. , Heard’s quartet,
work long and hard to build up
solid customer Response.

Miss .Fitzgerald Continues to im
press as one of the best erilertain-

ers In the trade. Her stage acumen
wan best illustrated last Friday

MARCUS
LO EW

BOOKING AGENCY
GCNeRAL EXCCUTt VC OffICES
L O E VV B U I L D I N G ANNEX
160 W. 46lh Sr.; N.Y. c:> JUdton 2-2000

hX'.

SIDNEY H.

GENERAL
MANAGER

BOOKING
MANAGER

mm
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By iUtTHVR BRONSOK :*

iluraor factory has b e e n rife

this week with tales of startling

changes pending in the cpnceit-

opera world as resnlt of the coin-

ing managerial switch at the Metro-
pplitart Opera H o u s er N, ;if.

Changes, if, effected, would hoy
only cOnstUiite a radical revamp of

the: present setup of opera presen-
tations in N. Y, and on tour, but
would also upset the whole struc-

' ture of ' the concert; business in

’America.' '

,

Rudolf Binj^,; Viennese-born ex-

director of Britain’s Glyndebourpe
Opera, ;

Who steps Into .the post of
general manager of the Met in

June, succeeding Edward johnsoh,
has been reported making plans
and taking steps that wUl revolu-
tionize the Met’s future. Plans
reportedly include such hot-potato
items as exclusivity pacts 'wdth

singers; re-engaging Nazi-tainted.

Kirsten Flagstad and side-tracking
Helen Traubel; Overhauling of the
Met repertoire and shelving some
of the old reliable opera warhorses
like “Carmen” and ”Lucia,” and a
drastic change in the
scriptioii setup.
Last-named i d e a has already

*beeh announced, and the Flagstad
offer admitted by Bing, who will

hold a general press coiiference
rthis -afternoon (^ed.) to, present
his plans for next season. Gertaiii

facts are known already, however,
to indicate the nature of his plans.
Bing is naturally anxious to make

a good impression next year, his
first seasoii at the Met after John-
son’s IS-year tenure. Following
along lines of European opera set-
ups, he’s been angling to tie sing-
ers to exclusive^ contracts for the
Met, so that, they can spend more
time and attention there, for the
opera company’s benefit. This
would mean, however, cancelling
or cutting down on their ^concert
tours; on opera engagements else-
where, as well as possible film or
radio assignihehts. Theoretically,
say some, managers, this is the
ideal aim in building up an opera
company, but practically, they
claim, it can’t w^ork out in America,
where a epheert nets a singer,three
to live times what he gets for an

(Continued on page 63)

of ill. With

^Montserrat’ L(^! To
BeLess1%an

Lpss pii the recent production of
“Montserrat” will be less than ex-
pected. Backers of othe Kermit
Bloomgardeii-Qilbert Miller ven-
ture rfecelved ah initial refund of
$10,000 last week. Still to coihe is

about $14^500 representing the
show's share of the $40,000 film
sale, : and approximately $500-
$1,000 in miscellaneous assets. It

was previously figured the payoff
would total about $20,000.
Production, budgeted at $60,000,

cost about $56,500 to bring to
Broadway, Pui’ing its 65-pCrform'^
ance imn^ ending Pec. 24; at the
Fulton, N. Y.; it earned an operat-
ing profit of more than $7,400;

Romero Doing Two Stock
Dates In 'Dishonorable’

Cesar' Romero is making two
legit stock appearaiices in “Strictly
pishonorablje.” Film actor is play-
ing a one-week engagement at the
Astor theatre, East. Hartford, which
started Monday (30) . followed by a
similar stand at the Penthouse the-
atre, Atlanta, begihnmg Feb. 13,

Actor is also set for a personal
appearance date at the Puerto
Rico theatre, N. Y., Feb, 23,

“Devil’s Discipiei” Shaw revival

.

click at the N. Y. City Renter, will
be transferred to a regular Broad-
way house under the management

“That Lady,” Kathkrine Cornell
production which closed. Saturday
night (28) at the Martin Beck, N. Y.^
is figured to have involved : the
heaviest loss of any play ever prcr
sehted by the actressrinanager.
Kate Brieh drama recouped about
$9,000 on its Broadway run; having
cost a trifle over $60,p0() to pror-

duce, plus a tryout loss of $1,900
arid $li600 pre-opening expense in
New York. Howeyer, the show may
regairi iriore of the irivestirient dur-
irig its tour, which opened Monday
night .OO) in Chicago.

;
Production nut , of $60,000 is fig-

ured relatively modest, consider-of Richard Aldrich & Richard . . . .

Myers. Although contracts haven‘t i

that the shpw is a three-setter

been signed j the shpw is slated to

reopen Feb. 20, probably at
^

the
Royale, with the same principals
contiriuirig in the cast, Because of
the . reylsed salary and theatre
terms, the boxoffice scale will be
boosted from the present $3 to

$4.80. . i
'

Production Is being financed by
Aldrich & Myers as a new venture,
under a limited partnership. It is

budgeted at $40,OOd, including an
estimated $8,000-$10,000 to rebuild
the scenery (as required by the
variPus craft unions), rehearsal
expenses, union bonds, hauling
charges, preliminary advertising, a !

with a large cast and elaborate cos-
tumes and lighting effects. How-
ever, nothing was invested in
bonds, as the unions don’t require
a deposit from Miss Cornell, De-
spite sizable grosses during the pre-
liminary tour, three Of the five try-

out weeks involved a loss. Play
drew unfavorable notices : in New
York, but managed to get an oper-
ating profit every week except the
finale, largely on the strength of
the star’s perisorial draW;

Last week’s other Broadway clos-
ing, “Desigri for a Stained Glass
Window?” represents a loss of
around $70,000. Drama was brought

Seek Arbitration Award
Okay ys. Lee Shubert

Motion to edrifirm an arbitration
award against Lee \Shubert waS:
made in N. Y, supreme court last

week by :
Dmitri . Tlomkin,‘ Claude'

Biriyori, William Wrilsh and Fred
Herbert, authors and composers of
a musical comedy, “Sweet Surreh-
der.” The arbitration panel recent-
ly ruled out Shubert’s demarid for
the repayment of $2,S!()0 advance
paid to the author-composers Iri

1944 for kh option oii 'the musical,
which he subsequently failed to

.produce.

Court appUcrition is diie for trial

next week.

Third annual “ANTA Album.”
presented Sunday night (29) at the
Ziegfeld, N. Y.> by the American
National Theatre & Academy, was
the most profitable in the series,

Show netted over $21,000, with a
gross Of almost $41,lOd from all

sources arid expenses of around
$20j000. As usual, it drew capac-
ity attendance, but this year’s
dipnee reaction appeared to be that
the entertainment was the best yet.

.
Boxoffice receipts were $29,053,

at a scale ranging from $100 to $12
for the 1,628-s^at house. Program
advertising brought In $11,588 and
prograiri sales /the souvenir play-
biU was distributed freev but db-
riations were iriyited) added; $.420,

Production expenses Were arburid
$12;000 arid printm and other
costs came to $7,000-8,000 morci
Standout of the show was the

appearance of Ethbl Barrymore in
the James M. Barrie sketch, “Thb
TWelve-Pbund Look,’’ with Mildred
Dunnock, Loffis Hector and Philip
Ton$e as supporting cast. Actress
was visibly rrioved at the deipon-
strations on her entrance and at
the curtain of the sketch, and even
iripre so at the ovation at the end
of the program, when she was pre-,

sehted with a testimonial scroll;

'vith the entire company jammed
/•onstage.;

.

Other notable scenes of the shb\y
Included a scene from “Wiritei’set,”

.With Burgess Meredith arid Mar-
go; George S. Kaufman’s

,

“Still

Alarm” comedy skit, with Jack
Benriy, Bert Lahr, Arthur Marget-
sbn, Tom Helmore Arid Myron Mc-
Cormick; Bbbby Clark singing his

“Robert tjhe Roue” number from
, ”Streets of Paris”; Shaw’s “Dark
Lady, of the Sonnets,” with Rex
Harrison, Lilli Palmer, Peggy
Wood and Francis L. Sullivart, un-
der Sir Cedrick Hardwlcke- s direc-
tion; a scene from “Rthan Frome,”
With Ruth Gordon and Raymond
Massej^ a scene frbm “Let Us Be

(continued bn page 53)

building and painting new scenery
is also the reason for the two-
week break between the show’s
closing next Sunday (5) and the
Feb. 20 reopeping.

'The City Center Will riot ^par-
ticipate in the Broadway presenta-
tion of ‘Disciple,’’ but Maurice
Evans, star of the production as
well as artistic supervisor of the
popular-price revival, series, will

share in the profits, as will Mar-
garet Webster, who staged the

comedy, and the star$, including
Dennis King, Marsha /Hunt and
Victor jpry. Uriderstod everyone
involved is taking nominal coin

until the new production cost is

earned back, after which the shar-
ing terms willapply.

Aldrich & Myers originally

sought the Winter Garden for the
transplanted Shaw play. However,
the Shuberts reportedly declined
to irioVe ‘‘Alive and Kicking” out
of the house, and offered the

Royale instead. Latter house Cur-
rently has “Dance Me a Song;” the
Dwight Wiriian revue, but that

would presumably be irioved to an-

other theatre to make roorii for

“Disciple,”
Transfer of “Disciple” to • the

Royale will give the 93-year-old

on its eight-performance run, but
had assets in the form of bonds on
deposit with various unions. Show
was presented by. OBS productions,
with Mrs. Margaret M. Olsen the
principal backer with an Invest-
ment of $51,250.

; “An
.
Old Beat-Up Woman,”

Margo Jones production which
folded Saturday night in Boston
during a tryout tour, represents a
loss of about $30,000 On an inve.st-

riient of $36,000. The three-charac-
ter drama by Sari Scott was orig-
inally preseiited a few weeks pre-
viously by the director-manager at
her Theatre '50 in Dallas. ;

Renvals

B, ANTA for GoiU. N.T.
Limitedrrun revivals bf former

Broadway hits, as weli as a renewal
of the Experimental Theatre, may
he presented by the A rrierican Na-
tional Theatre 8c Academy in its

newly-acquired Guild t h e a t r e,
I N. Y. First such offering may star

Burgess Meredith and Margo in

Winterset,” in which they origi-
Koyaie wui give me

, nally appeared bn Broadway.
Shaw two Broadway hits at the PiiPkAd in a
same time, as a revival of ms
“Caesar and Cleopatra,” .

with Sir

Ciedric Hardwicke and Lilli Pal-

mer starred, is alr'eady playing to

profitable business at the National,

also under Aldrich & Myers man-
ageirient: Combined receipts for

the two shows last week were over

$60,000, making Shaw the highest-

grossing solO author In NeVr York.

Only Joshua Logarii, as cb-author

of : “South Pacific” and “Mister

Roberta,” topped him.

BIDTOSTAYIN
Ethel Waters, star of “Member

Of the Wedding,” is turning down
I a bid by Procter & Gamble to play

1
the title role in a vidpic version of

i the “Beulah” radio series. Plans

j
to shoot the TV films on the Coast

I wbuld require Miss Waters’ leav-

j
ing the show, for which she is un-

' der contract through June, 1951,

1

Actress-singer says she wants to

: continue In “Meniber,” which. Is

playing to the standee trade. ‘ As

long as the curtain goes up, I

Pair, who clicked . in a brief

.scerie from the. Maxwell Anderson
drairia Sunday night (29) as part of

the third annual“ANTA Album,”
at,the Ziegfeld; N. Y,, subsequently
expressed eageraess to play the
same parts in a limited-engage-

revlval under ANTA spbnsbr-
It’s figured that because of

the non-commercial aspect of such

a presentation, they might accept
nbiriinM salary- That, plus the

ANTA setup of the theatre, would
make possible a pop-price b.o.

scale.'

Instead of waiting until next fall,

as previously expected, ANTA may
launch the revival series and pos-

sibly a Sunday-night schedule of

Experimental Theatrie productions,

sbihetime this spring, The Con-
gress-chartered group plans to

take possession of the theatre be-

fore the 60-day deadline, arid fig-

ures on preseriting some sort of

shows there as soon as possible

thereafter.
*

Prbposal by the Committee of

Theatrical Producers that high^sal-
j

ary players accept 'cuts during los-

ing pre-Broad\vay tryouts has been

taken under eonsideratiori by
Actors Equity, After hearing the
plan butlined" in detail yesterday
(Tues.) by a CTP delegation, the

union’s couricll named a cphirnittee

tb study the question and report
back in two weeks. The council’s

reaction to the idea yesterday was
said to be sympathetic,

CTP Suggestion is understood
(

not to invblvb any mpdificatiDns

'

of the Equity minimums or rules
covering working , conditions. In-

stead, the producer group report-

ediy waiits merely an expression
of moral support or approval from
the Union council for its plan to
ask stars and higher-salary play-

ers to take cuts on losing tryout
weeks. It’s npted that Equity has
no actual say in the matter, sinpe
aboveAcale salaries are: a matter
of negotiation between the actor
and the produceir. However, the
CTP figures that it. would be in

better position to ask individual
players to accept reductions if the
union has approved the idea in

principle.

The amount of the cut that the
CTP. would like to ask higher-sal-
ary actors to accept, in the case of
losing tryouts,' would be 50% on
salaries and minimuni guarantees

[

above, a floor of $200; As in the

75% rbyalty slice recently accepted
by the Dramatists Ouild, the setup
would cover only three-and-a-half
weeks of tryout, and all cuts would
be paid back if the . show subse-
quently made a profit.

The CTP delegation included Le-
iand Hayward, chairmari; Oscar
Hamriierstein, 11; Robert' E. Sher-
wood, Herman Shumlin, Howard
Lindsay and Gilbert Miller- The
committee named by the Equity
council to study the plan includes
Margaret Webster, Barbara Rob-
bins, Robert Perry; Sam Jaffe,

Louis Simon, Willard Swire and
Rebecca Brownstein.

“Mister Roberts,*^ .after almoat

t(vo years on Broadway, was the

top grossing straight play In town
last week; The ' Leland Hayward
productlbri took $33,239.50 at the
Alvin theatre, bettering the gross

of $32,500 registered by “I Know
My Love,” the Alfred Lunt-Lynri
Fontanrie stirrer at the Shubert.

In addition, the touring company
of “Roberts” drew a total of $33,-

986; in a split-week between M
neapolis and l^lwaukee, ;

Already the highest-grossing
straight play on record, the Thomas

:

Heggen-Joshua Logah comedy-'
drama is apparently set to continue
mopping rip both ori Broadway
and the road. With Heni*y Fonda
continuing in the title part, the
show is a cinch to play through
the balance of the cunt’ent season
at tile Alvin, and, is a prospect to
stick irito next winter: pr the -spring

of 1951. The tPiu’ing editiori |s

already booked through npxt sea-
.son.' ..

“Roberts” has thus far made a
profit of $873,000 on an initial in-

Vestmeht of $10.0,000. That includes
$575,006 profit from the; original

company and $298,000 fi[*om the
touring edition, which was finance
ed froni the profits on the first.

Backers have received $850,000
profits arid the balance consists p£
cash reserve, bonds, etc.

For the first year on Broadway
the production consistently played
to capacity trade of $35,000 a Week,
and has held to better than $30,000
through the second year, except
for one week during the bottom of
last summer’s general boxoffice!
sluirip and a few weeks during the
recent pre-Chrlstmas lull. Grosses
for the touring company have
Varied, largely according to the
capacity of the theatres played,
but the v show hit what’s believed
to be an all-time high for a
straight play when it packed in
$51,800 in a recent week of one-
nighters.

If any .further proof had been
needed, the show demonstrated its

popularity week-before-last, when
it set a new house record of $39,-

j

112 at the Lyceum, In Minneapolis,
1
despite 22-below-zero temperature

! and the worst blizzards of the

I

season. The regular wire to the

I

New York office, reporting that

I

week's business, was signed, “Abe
Cohen, manager of the Birdseye
company of ‘Mister Roberts’,”

gow, Fe]i

want to be behind it,” she explains, i will direct.

Sir Ralph Richardson to have
lead In R. C. Sheriff.’s new^ play
“Home at Seven,” which h. M.
TenriPiit presents at King’s Glas-

20* Murray Macdonald

Jkek Benny has already agreed
to m.G. next year’s, the fourth, an-
nual “ANTA Album.” Radio-film
star, who cairie east to appear Sun-
day night .(29) in the third edition
of the shp;v, enthused over the as-
signrrient backstage after the per-
formance;

Besides
,
appearing in a . ri

speaking bit and playing • his violin

“solo” for the curtain of Qeorge S.

Kaufman’s“The’ Still Alarm”
sketch, Benny did a monolog in

which he kidded about having
niade the trip from Holllywood on
the assumption that he was to play
the lead in -the. piece with Bert
Lahr, Ai’thur Marietsbn, Torn Hel-
mbre and Myron McCormick.

SIOUX FALLS HOUSE BURNS
Sioux Falls, N. D., Jan. 31.

The Coliseum theatre here went
up in flames Sunday (29). House
Was without a show at the timel

For Bestsellers

'Parasites’ for Lawrence
Penchant of Richard Rodgers and

Oscar Hamriierstein, II, for best-
selling iiovels, either as adaptors
or producers, may find them pro-
ducing “The Parasites,” Daphne du
Maurier’s recent novel, as a vehicle
for Gertrude Lawrence. Negotia-
tions are now in progress and
will continue in the next few days,
when Miss Lawrence returns from
a Florida vacation. Alicia Markova
is also being talked of in the part
of the ballerina. It’s undecided
whether to do It as a play or a
musical;
The R(&H streak of doing novels

started with “I Remember Mama”
(adapted by John van Druten from
kathiyri Forbesf’ “Mama’s Bank
Account”) and produced by R8fH;.
Then “South Pacific,” which they*

musicMizbd from the James Mich-
ener“Tales of the South Pacific,’*

Pulitzer prizewinner, followed by
“The Happy Time,’’ which they
produced arid which is a ciiirent

siriash hit after openirig last week
on Broadway. “Heart of the Mat-
ter,” Graham Greene’s British
novel, is in rehearsal now, and
B&H will produce this season with
ari adaptation by Greene arid Basil

Dean.'
'Nothing set yet as to who vvould

do the adaptation of“Parasites.”

Jack Buchanan has leased the
i Princes theatre, London, from
Bert . Montague tb present the
American hit, “Detective Sto^,’’
there around middle of Mlarch.

Phoenix, Jan. 31,

Cleveland Amory, author of
“Home Town,” declared here last

Week that Martha Hodge Is drama-
tizing the novel for fall produc-
tlori. Harold Freedman of the
Brandt and Brandt agency, New
York; is handling details.

Understood that both Para*
mount and Metro have manifestei

j interest iri the film, rights to the
play.
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The Happy Time
Blchard Rodgers & Oscar Hammeratein,

n> production of comedy in three acts
urix scenes) by Samuel Taylor, based on
booK of same name by Robert Tontaine.
Features Claude Dauphin, Richard Hart,

. I^ora DahSi Kurt Kaszhar, Edgar Stehllt
ESva. Gabor, Johiiny Stewart. Directed by
Robert Xevris. Scenery and costumes.
Aline. Bernstein; At Plymouth, N, Y,,
Jan. 24, '50;..$4..80'top ($6 . opening).

'

Bibi. . . . . i , . ^ , ....... .

.

i .Johnny Stewart
Papa. . . . . .

.

. . ... .Claude Dauphin
Maman .... ... . . . ;

.

. >

.

Leora Daha
.
Grandpere . . .... . . . , ..... .Edgar Stehli
Uncle Dcsihonde , . . . . . . . . v. ..Richard Hart
Uncle . Louis .: .....; , . , . . ,

.

Kurt K'>s:<nar,

Aunt Felice ... ; . . Mary Aurelius
Mighonette ; . , . > . ... .

.

.w. Eva Gabor ! Dennis i

Sally ; . . .Marlene Cameron I Charles.
' Dr. Gagnon . , ... . , ... ........ Gage Clarke
Alfred' . r. ..James .O'Rear
Mr. Frye.v. . ... .... ...... . .

.

Oliver Cliff

As You liike It

spIar1mn^oS*edy i the generally , high quality of the

the **Di8ciple’> production, since
Shaw always involves difficulties
and in this instance there were
only two week^ available for re-
hearsal and a single preview as
^‘tryqut.*' TJnder the circumstances,

diiction conceived and directed by Mi-
chael BCnthall, under supervision of
Theresa Helburn and Lawrence Langner.
Features Ratharine Hepburn, William
Prince; Erne^ Thesiger, Bill Owen, Judy
Parrish; Jay Robinson, Aubrey Mather,
Pat Englimdr Frank Rogler, Cloris Leach-
man, WhitfOrd Kane, Ernest Graves.
Scenery and costumes, James Bailey. In-
cidental music, Robert Irving. Technical
assistant, Emellne Roche. At Cort, N; Y.^
Jan. 26, . '50; $6 top.
^)rlandOi'. . . . ... .•• I'. . . .;.

>

Oliver.

.William .Prince

performance is a credit to : every-
one concerned. Moreover, with
further playing, the show should
be evCn better.
Although “Disciple” isn't one of

Shaw's best plays, it is a mettle^
some work, impudeht and stimulat-
ing, but also wise and a ;bit Wariii-

er-blooded than. some.
,

After a
rather ponderous start, the com- i

MUe. Boyotra

.

Naw 1 Lay Me Down to
to Sleep
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Nahcy stern and George Nichols,^ 3]^,
production of comedy in three acts by

] Elaine Ryan, from hover by Lu^lg. Be-
< melmaus. Stars Fredric March, Florence
Eldridge; featnres MUtoh Parsons. .

Jac-

queline Dalya, Henry Lascoe, Stefan
Schnabel. Directed by Hume Gronyn;. set-

tings, Wolfgang . Roth; costumes. John
Derro; lighting; Richard Bernstein. At
Forrest, Phlla., Jan.'. 30, '50. . .

“The Happy Time/’ adapted by
Samuel Taylor from Robert Fon-

^

taine's book of reminiscences, is a
|

• • r
•

' :
• •

sort of French-Canadian combina-
tion' of “Life With Father” and
“You Can’t Take It With You.” Al-

;

Audrey

^^elia . . . .....
Rosalind . , . . . . . . . .

.

.Katharine Hepburti
Touchstone: . ; .

.

-.Bill. Owen
Le Beau . . ; v. ; . Jay Robinson
Frederick : . ; .... . . .

.

.Dayton Lummis
Lady in Waiting. .... . . Jan Sherwood
rDUke . . i .

.

K . . . . . . .

.

Aubrey Mather
. Frank: Rogier

. . Everett Gam'hnh
, . Whltford Kime
. . Robert Quarry

Judy Parrish
. Ernest Tbe.siger
Patricia England

> . .

.

Jay Robinson
Robert Foster

Craig Timberlake

. ; . . till Valeniy

. Robert Foster of Evans as the rambunctlOUS Dick Aristide . ; . . . . ; . . . . ... . , . Henry Cuettel
JVUchael Everett.

{

.

Robert. . Charles Mayer
Cleris Leachman

j ^ I M, Hufnagel. ... .Stefan .Schnabel
It really gleams With merriment ryitagse Henry Lascoe

and shrewd observation, however, Leonora Graves— ; . . .Florence Eldridge

in the: scenes where the heto, mis-
i

Gen. Lgonidas Brusa . ; . . .

. ^arrs
taken for the local preacher

;

and
! Dbetor :

.’

.' *

’

ll: .1 Richard Abbott

about to be hauled pff to jail, bids ;Glothildb.......,...;...,.. vHel^ seamon

Lord
Corln .

( Sllylus

.V • • •••«••• .r t .

r'.i

Oliver Martext. ;

.

though it is uneven and bceasion-'
ally hbkey, it is a warm, tended:,
touching and imniensely enjoyable R^Sdand
comedy,. It’s an unqualified smash

|

as well as a hatural for films. For i '• ^ rr^ u i t:

producers Richard Rodgers and Os- d ^
car Hammerstein, II, it provides a !

aftep a seven-year ^abr
- - sence m a sumptuous production

the preacher’s wife ardent good
bye; where “Gentleinan Johnny”
Burgoyne sits in bn and comments
ironically bn Dudgeon’s court-mar-
tial,. .and where the condemned
man is rescued from hanging.
Margaret Webster has staged

the productibri skilifully, and the
perforhiance is generally excellent.

Evans gives a vigorous and epn^

1 X . 1.,: 1 1- - sciice HI a suiiiuLuiiiis uriiiiiii iiiin I

tagiously humorous portrayal of
liyply Straight-play _boxoffiice com- oFshakesDeare’s^coSv “As “d Dennis King is di-
panipn, for their “?outh Pacific*’

L*ke n ® productlon^KarsDWt ^nd
. . 1 - .. Mti .1 ; oaci AS well as ish general. Victor Jory catches

,
The show is a.felicitous blend ol a™

i the comic subleties of the minister
Wlanty Anfi poignance. Depend-

1

aods^ph^^

intense as his impulsively romantic
wife named, coincidentally, Judith
Anderson.

AUselmo
Col. Labouchcr,
Marsah . . . . . • . . •

Alfonso Lopez
First Gendarme

. Rick Jason
- .. Rene Paul

..Booth Colnian
Philip Gordon

Gregory Morton
Second Gehdarine/.>. V .-.Thpnias Ew,

niiarity ana poignance. ijepena- “'•r

Ing on vivid characters rather than
; .

plot, it tends tb be episodic, but I

i^rd should guarantee the

gradually builds an engrpissing situ-
[

revival a good run
ation in an adolescent boy’s grow
irig awareness of, and awkward at-

tempts to understand, such adult
i

Show has been handsomely pro-
duced. . James Bailey’s, costumes,
and especially liis sets, are richly

enigmas as. love and truth. .Certain .

scenes seem contrived and a bit 'director Michael Benthall w
broad, but they’re invariably .offset I .

Benthall has Blade the

by irresistibly fuhriy or affecting i

move, and even though
moments, so the defects are ihcon-

1

times it s overrpaced and a little

sequential. hectic, at least the play doesn’t

•The **HaDOv Time’’ title 'refers have the. uSiial static* ouality of a

Of course,^the Sor’s youtlf^ .Shakesoe^Can . comecW revival,

his native Ottawa. The easy-going, !

Some good music and fine singing
^

devoted French-Canadian family 1

^especially by Frank Rogier) light-
,

Includes the light-hearted father, ai
|

®B the^produetion more.^to help it
j

viplini^t at the local vaudeville catch the idyllic romantic quality
j

h ous e ;
his Scotch-Presbyterian t

X*®Berally achieves.
1*' - • _ ji* '1 • 1 1 *./» _

In: the supporting, cast, Hilda
Vaughn is credibly sour as the
herb’s mo|her, Gavin Gordqn is

eloquently fatuous as a military-

minded redcoat Major, and Betty
Lou Holland, Ian Martin and Lb-
gan Ramsey are acceptable in les-

ser parts. -Peter Wolf’s, semi-im-
pressibnistic scenery is especially

artful considering the limited bud-
get. Hobe.

First Seaman
Second Seaman ,'..i

First Workman .

Second' Workman..
.'

French Child'. . . ; . .

Dona Bebecita

Gregory Morton
...Thomas E, Noyes

. Robert McCahoh
Harold E. Gordon

, . . Sally Ann Paj^soiis

Jacqueline Dalya
Young Mother . ...

.

. . Hope MUler
Ship's Officer > , -

,
Rene Paul

Young Woman . . .... - • Helen Seamon
Child Passenger. . .... . Sally.Anrt Parsons
Ship’s Steward

.

Acrobat
Albert Plaschke.
Nurse.

.

Indian Danqer. ,

Indian Drummer
Chimene
Indian Child. .

.

First Indian . .

.

Don Modesto.'.
Second ' Indion

.

Third Indian..

.

Fourth Indian.
Fifth Indian. ,

.

Maria
First Indian Woman
Second Indian Woman
Priest . . . . . ....

.

Norman Barrs
... . Charles Mayer

Milton Parsons
. . .

.

Marguerite Lewis
.... Philip Gordon

Harold E. Gordon
. , ; .Irene Moore.

Sally Ann Parsons
, . . . Roy Poole

Stefan Schnabel
• Charles . Chaplin, Jr.

.

; . , . Henry Guettel
. . .

.

.* Richard Abbott
;. .. .Robert McCahOn
...... ..Hope Miller

Llli Vaienty

mother whose disapproval of the
antics of her uninhibited Gallic
relatives is usually underinined by
her sense of humor; a gay, wise
and irrepressibly romantic grand-
father; a philandering uncle who
collects ladies’ garters and an-
other who achieves a* state of
perennial bliss by drinking wine
from a water-cpoler, and finally a
beautiful girt who lost her job
with a vaudeville act and comes to
work as a maid.
The first few scenes do little

mbre than establish the characters

Not one of Shakespeare’s sturdy ,

comedies. “As You Like it/’ in this
|

version, is, a strong production,
probably as good as the play will
ever get. Large cast apparently
was chosen with great care, even
for minor roles, to do it justice.
Miss Hepburn, though slightly
mannered and individualistic,
gives a scintillating performance
as Rosalind, delivering the Bard's
lines with fire and warmth. In
femme garb she’s a honey, and in
the male attire which she sports
through most of the show she’s a

of the unpredictable hou.sehold,
J

^y^ful

but the slight story takes shape in i ^ William Prince is handsome as

the second act when the boy, be-
1

Orlando, and a fine dramatic actor

ginning to be curious about sex, ?s well.
^
Ernest Thesiger is exceL

gets into an innocent scrape by
,

as the doleful exile,
;
Jadues,

stealing the maid’s nightgowns, i

^^d is perhaps the best Shakes-
Then, when he is cruelly and. un-.i Bearean actor in the company.
Justly punished by a hypocritical i

JVh^Grd Kane, as an old shep-
principal because he brings his • herd; Aubrey Mather, as the
uncle’s copy Of La Vie Parisienne Princely banished Duke; Judy par^
to school, arid is blamed fOr draw- J’ish> as a fickle, country maid;
ing an obscene

,
picture, the situa- Cloris Leachman, as Rosalind’s de-

tidn is set. for a moving father-and- 1

voted friend; Bill Owen, as Touch-
son discussion of the facts of life

' stone, the clown; Jay Robinson/ as
arid an uproarious final scene. 1

a foppish court attendant; Pat
The piOce is affectionately played

i

Englund, as a lusty country wench,

Sadie Is a Lady
Second Avenue theatre, presentation pf

musical comedy in two acts (seven scenes).
Book by Louis Freiman, adapted - by
Jacob Kalich. Music. Joseph Rumshinsky;
lyrics, Molly Picon; dances, Lilliam.Sha-
pero: sets. M. Saltzman. Staged by Kalich.
At Second Avenue. N. Y.. Jan. 27, '50.

Sadie .... . . . .

.

i .

.

Molly Picon
. . . Max Bozhyk
•Reizcl Bozhyk

Julius Adler
Sylvia Feder

Miriam Feder
Muni Serebrov

, . , . . .

.

Charles Cohah
- . . Rose Greenfield

:. Henrietta Jacobson
Irving Jacobson

Mendel.
Cheya .

.

J.akie . .

.

liattie
Fattie,
Rev. Martin Green

.

Israel. .'. .... .

.

Sarah . . .

.

Dorothy ...

Mr. Klotz.

>•««*•

TilUe . . , . . . ;....: ,

:

-Mae Schoenfeld.
The Stranger... ....;.Ben Zion ' Schoenfeld
Jacob Kalich . . i . .... ......

.

Himself

Helen Seamon
Booth Colman

by a cast that appreciates a genu-
inely human comedy. . Claude Dau-
phin seems just right as the some-
times baffled but always under-
standing.father, and Leora Dana is

lovely as the mother who worries
about her son’s unbririging in such
Uriconventional surroundings. Rich-
aird Hart is ingratiatihg as the Lo-
thario uncle; Kurt Kasznar is ef-
fective as the bacchanalian uncle,
arid Edgar Stehli is infectious as
the “old goat” grandpere.
Eva Gabor is property engaging

as the maid whose looks and af-
fectionate nature precipitate muiih

.

of the complication; Johnny Stew-
art is believably juvenile as the
boy ; Gage Clarke is expertly comic
as a querulous, disheveled saw-
bones, and Marlene Cameron is

amusing as the riext-dOof girl with
braces ori her teeth. Mary Au-

and Ernest Graves, as a inis^ided
prince, lend sterling support.

Brori.

Tho Devirs Disci|»lo
N. Y. City Theatre Co. presentation of

Margaret Web.ster production of comedy
in two acts (five scenes) by Geqrge Ber-
nard Shaw; Stars Maurice Evans, Dennis
King, Marsha Hunt, Victor Jory; featurejs
Hilda Vaughn; laii Martin, Gavin Gordon.
Staged by Miss 'HVebster; production exec-
utive, George Schaefer; artistic supervi-
sor. Evans; settings and lighting, Peter
Wolf; costunie director, Emeline. Roche.

.

For her second starring vehicle
of the season, Molly Picon—the
East Side's Mary Martin-—is ap-
pearing in a corny, entertaining
frolic labeled “Sadie Is a Lady,”
and it’s jiist what her loyal Secorid
avenue following wants and needs.
The old reliable triumvirate of
Miss Picon, as star arid lyricist;

her husband, Jacob Kalich, as
j

adapter, stager and guester, and
Joseph Rumshinsky, as composer
and conductor, combirie agriin ill

an old-fashioned musical melange,
derivative and familiar, for easy-

<|

going, palatable entertriinment.

The slender p i ()t concerns
Sadie’s attempt to pose as mother
of a foundling in hopes of securing

j

cellency is an incorrigible
a mysterious $5,000 gift, and how

j

her romance with a riiinistef

flowers, fades and then comes to
fruition. Show funs the gamut
from musical to revue, from smart
comedy to low burlesque, with

Running way overboard on time

and during its earlier portions

often diffuse, and luuddled, “Now
I Lay Me Down to Sleep/’ the
Elaine Ryan adaptation of Ludwig
Bemelmans’ novel still riiariages to

have a fiavor. a.rid a beguiling note

that might eventually tiu*n it into a

hit.
^

There is no yardstick that comes
to mind immediately for com-
parative purposes. Although styled
in the program as a Comedy,
“Sleep” runs the gamut from
straight tragedy to utter farce.

Most of. its mood is a rueful, Iroriifj

note of comedy which needs the
deftest type of performarice and
preisentation, arid that something
this Nancy Stern-George Nichol,
3rd. productibn has. The presence
iri the two leads of Fredric March
and his wife,. Florence Eldridge,
gives this difficult arid moody play
just the stability and also the spirit

it needs. Without their presence
there wouldn’t be ri lot of use. in
figuring on a stage future for
“Sleep’ after the obviously neces-
sary cutting and all-rburid editing
are completed.

Here is the story of a rather
fantastic Latin-American, Geri.
Leonidas Erosa, who, after living
in luxury and comfort in Biarritz,
decides to return to his native
Ecuador, With him on this mo-
mentous trip (aboard a not-too-lux
Greek freighter) go his chef, a host
of flunkies, a stowaway who be-
comes his valet, and finally an
English woman who, is governess,
and general womanly adviser for
the strange entourage, His Ex-

ad-

British converitioiiallty has been
pietced.

The characters and atmosphere
remind one strongly of a Somer.set
Maugham story. One trouble with
the play is that in the beginninc
there are so many characters
so many of them irrelevant that
they befog the main issue. It isn’t
until act two ori shipboard that
the play really starts to take form
and it continues to maintain
stature in act three, although (with
the final curtain past 11:30) the
Whole affair is far too lorig.

In some ways the character of
Miss Graves, as spertdidly plaved
by. Miss Eldridge, is more striking
than the more sh()wy one of the
General, which is given charac-
teristic suavity and iritelligeri(;e by
March. Certainly they complement
each other throughout and it’s
hard to conceive any other pair
of performers getting more out of
these roles,

Milton Parsons is excellent as
the refugee who becomes the Gen-
eral’s valet, -Henry Lascoe is ariius*
ing as his chef; and Jacqueline
Dalya is persuasive arid provoc-
ative as the youthfiil cousin with
whom the general dallies on ship-
board. There is a long cast with
several minor characters giving
good account of themselves.

In its favor, in addition to the
sincere and graceful performarices
Of the stars, the play has a dis-
tinguished arid atmospheric physi-
cal presentation, with * nice settings
by Wolfgang Roth arid some strik-
ing lighting by Richard Bernstein.
Hume Crpnyn’s direction seeiris on
the uneven order although it, like
the play, improves in act two and
three;

“Sleep” heeds plenty of work
before it can risk Broadway.

'

Waters.

All You Nood Is One
Good Dreak

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.
Monte Proser and Joseph Kipness pro',

auction of drama in two acts by Arnold
Manoff. Directed by John Berry and J.
Edward

- Bromberg. Designed by Samuel
Leve; lighting, Peggy Clark; cdstunies,
Paul Du Pont. At Locust, Phlla., Jan. 24,
Dili

Cop • . . . . . . ... . . ; .
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Salem Ludwig
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Lawyer . .John Sylvester
Martin Rothman John. Berry

Fanny .Rothman
Mrs. Rothman..
Charlie.
Gordon
Hockfleish ,

Sleepy. Duke

Meyer Rothman. ...... /Reuben Wendorff
' ...... EliiO Piiie

........ Anna Appel

...... Shimen Ruskiu
. . JT; Edward Bromberg

Phil Carter— ^ . Lee Kriegcr
Willie the. Haek . . John Sylvester
Benny lumbers . Edwin Max
Sam Gene Saks
Helen . . . ,

;

/ .

.

Marianne Loris
Diane.... Lqe Grant
Headwaiter , . . . , . . . . . . .

.

Anthony Maiinino
Harry Salem Ludwig •

Ruth Louise Craig
Esther Ronnie. Piiris
The Girl.

.

.Marianne Loris
The Boy . Lee KricKer
First Discusser . . . , .

,

.Anthony Mnnniiio
Second Discusser - .......... .Bill Lazarus
iJiMC .... Andy Ball..
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Tetta Goldberg . ..... , .
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.

Lucille Patton
Nurse . . Gertrude Corey
Attendant Anthony Mannino
Cop— .Charles Cooper
Mary's Double ......... . . . .

.

Bill Lazarus

VTVAJ.* uilCUbUAt HjIHC
^ ^ top.

j spririkilrigs of nostalgia 'and Miri-

Essie . .
.®.

.

.

>

;

: : : : :

:

:

;

Betty^ou nSilfSs !
sky. if anyone wants to know

Christie . . . .

Anthony Anderson.
•Tudlth. Anderson. . .

.

Lawyer Hawkins . ...

William
. Dudgeon . .

.

Mrs. "William . . .

.

Titus Dudgeon
Mrs. Titus

• • • f 4 k

.Logan Ramsey
, ... . Victor . Jory

Marsha Hunt
...... Somer Aberg
.

. Q. Tolb'ert-Hewitt ,

. . Cavada Humphrey '

where burlesque has gone, he’ll

find*' part of the ariswer here.
. Show is an excellerit vehicle for
Miss Picon, who however wisely

i

<i0®sn’t hOg thC ShOW, but IctS 3
Jan^ S? ]bJ?S^! few: :^

Dick Ihtdgeon. . . . ; ......

.

. Maurice Evans over. ' As Singer, ComCdierine arid

I'l • i ,4 ,
M^lS^Swindi)ivV.?/:\V.//V.GaVi^(^

relius IS understandably indignant
i
General Burgoyne ......... Dennis King • evening of if «

as the bibulous uncle’s spouse; v
James 0’Rear,is plausibk as a bar: j.c;th.!eB. 'ttobS

streth,. Louis Lytton* Keith Taylbr, Rob-
ert y^derson, Benned Browriell, Bruce
JeweliT Robert Latta, ' Joe Mego, Kenn

|>Milesi6n,
.
Alan . Miller, Richard Curry,

John Primm, Leon Shaw, Paul Andersdn,
Martine Bartlett, Mary Bell, Paul Davis,
Olive . Dunbar, 'William Hawley, Louts
Hollister, Billy James, Dorothy Johnson.

assed prospective son-in-law and
Oliver Cliff is convincing as the
3anctiirioriious schoolmaster.

Staging by Robert Lewis is in-
ventive arid neatly paced, if riot

especially restrained, and the set-
tings~and costumes designed by
Aline Bernstein catch the smrit of
the script.

*OkIa.!* in Phoenix
V Phoenix, Jail, 31..

.
'’Oklahoma!” will have its

Phoenix premiere for . three per-
formarices, Feb, 13-14; at the
Orriheuiri picture theatre here.

Seats scaled from $4/27 top to $1.22

are being sold only by mail.

Show, which comes here from
Los AngeleS; stars Bond and
Patricia Northrup. Indications are

that house will be sold out in a

few days.

„ With “The Pevil’s Disciple,” the
Ni Y. City Center has the most
successful production of its cur-
rent revival season and George
Bernard Shaw has another hefty
royalty-getter as a parlay with the
Aldrich & My e r s top-grossing
“Caesar rind Cleopatra,” at the
National, N, Y. Followirig lytaur-
ice Evans’ click presentation Of
“Man arid Superman” two seasons
ago and Katharine Cornells sev-
eral hit . revivals of “Candida/’ it

is obvidus that the 93-year-old
Irishman is the iriost promising of
our dramatists. ^

Evans and his City Center as-
sociates had courage to attempt

Sadie Is a
” nuftiber is strongly rem-

iniscent of the “Jeririy” number
from “Lady in the Dark/’ and the
choreography and Miss Picon's
costume are a fright, there are
coiripensations. In “My Street,” a
tastefully garbed Miss Picon pays
tender respect to the Second ave-
nue that saw some great names on
the Yiddish stage (including her
own) .flower. And in the Mimah
Baileh bit with her husband, Miss

yiser for the strange entourage.
He is also an incorrigible flirt and
on the voyage he carries On a
rather flagrant affair with the
pretty wife of a young Cousin (the
husband having been left behind).

It is left for the; second, act to
bring forth wliat most of the
audience has Tealized from the
start, that Miss Graves (the digni-
fied governess) is really, in love
with the General and he -with

' her.
A rather flamboyant suicide at-
tempt on her part seems to at least
partially urimuddle. the. affair. But
it's further complicated after the
arriyal in Ecuador by the discovery
that an attractive native girl is ex-
pecting a baby whose paternal
parentage is lodged right at the
General’s door.

Scandalized, Miss Graves insists
that he marry the girl, although
it fireaks her heart. He wriggles
out With characteristm Latin skill
and then nature enters the picture
with an earthquake that tears up
things in

. general and isolates
Picon hits the evening’s highspot .

Leonidas (and a couple of his aides)
with her impersonation of a tern- !

a^ave. While waitiftg for rescue
peramental old lady who quits a I

^he General, once again a contrite- - “n^ sojrowful man, is drowned inan underground pool.

4)lay finds the
planning their

retUiri trip to France with MissGraves frozen-faced and apparerit-
softens, hoW-

the native girl’s babv(Whose mother was killed in^the
Is ^alivered to her, and^

final curtain, it is’evMent that her crust of very, ,very

wedding in high dudgeon over
some fancied slight.

Show has good supporting talent
in Max Bozhyk, Henrietta Jacob-
son and Irving Jacobson, for the
comedy; the Feder sisters, for
songs, arid Mtlrii Serebrov, for the
romantic element. The “Monkey '

Business” number done by Henri-
etta Jacobson and Julius Adler is

also one of the' show’i^ brightest
momehts. Bron.

“All You Need is One Good
Break” impresses as a show, with
considerable possibilities but by no
means the world-beater it had been
whisperfed as being.

There is one inevitable handicap
“One Good Break” has to face. It’s

sure to be compared to Arthur
Miller’s “Death of^a Salesman,”
and On this count it is almost cer-

tain to Come but Second-best. Man-
off’s play, like Miller’s, is a strictly

up-to-the-minute realistic study of

a frustrated human being in a met-

ropolitan city. The protagonist of

“Salesman,” Willy Loirian, is an
aging man; Martin Rptliirian in the

current piece is a brash ybiihgster.

In both their Cases it is partly thoif

lies and their boastings which
bring about their downfalls. “Sales-

man” ends in stark tragedy; “One
Good Break” winds up close to it.

There are, however, a Ibt of dif-

ferences. Loriian is for most play*

goers a highly sympathetic, pa-

thetic figure; Rothman, a phoney,
who dreams of changing his $35 a

week clerkship into millions

through a few: good gambling
breaks/ is pretty much of a heel as

We see him in the early stages Qi

the play, as, for example, wheri ho

takes his old and ailing mother s

50c piece to help him on his

ning’s campaign. And although the

author tries, to win syriipathy
.

pr
him at the end, wheii the mothor

is stricken with a possibly fatal lu-

ness and Martin goes to the hos-

pital to try to bluff his way into

getting a $l,500-a-joh surgeon to

operate ou her. It is a little top

late. Martiri reiriairis an interest-

ing but unappetizing character.

.

Also, whereas “Salesmari" ^had a

numbesr. of vivid characters m aa-

dition to poor Willy and shoj®

him arid them in scenes^ (n ma;

niatic conflict, “One Good
is strictly a one-irian show

(Continued on page 52)

a
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At a meeting attended by aboutt
150 out o£ a total membership of1

approximately 3;000> Chorus Equir

ty last week proposed to take
‘^punitiye action” against members
who fail to attend at least two of

the four annual sessions. Move
took the form of a recOmmenda-
tioh to the union’s Executive com-
mittee to cphsider rnalurig sue
attendance cpinpulsory. If ap-

proved by the executive commit-
tee^ the matter will go to the coun-
cil of the parent orgamzation,
Actors ’ Equity. >

$lim attendance, not only i at

membership meetings, but of the
regular sessions of the governing
body, is one of the major prob-
lems of all unions, but is particu-
larly acute in the Case of show
business groups, many Of whose
members are apt to be but of town
or otherwise unable tO be present
at scheduled gatherings. In the
case of both Equity, and Chorus
Equity, It Is sometimes difficult to
get a quorum for meetings of the
council and executive. Committee,
respectively.

In the case of Equity, its mem-
bership meetings are frequently
attended by no more than 10%
of the total membership; some-
times even when issues of intense
Interest to the Union are to be
decided. Attendance at councU Ses^

sions is relatively little better, al-

though members; are almost invari-
ably sounded out .

on their ability
and willingness to come to the
regular . weekly nieetings before
they are chosen by the nominating
Committee^ Neither Equity

.
nor

Chorus Equity informs its mem-
bership of the attendance or vot-
ing records of members of the gov-
erning bodies.

.Because of consistently scanty
attendance at membership meet-
ings, the Assn, of Theatrical Press

‘Hwyey’ $16,600 in Seven

14 llffee Midw Stands
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 31.

“Harvey/’ starring James Dunn,
kept the wicket clicking in three
different stands last week, grossing
a total of over $16,600 in seven
performances.

Dates included the Fairbanks,
Springfield, b.;

,

Victory, Dayton,
and the local Coliseum.

Warren Coleman, currently in

the Broadway production of “Lost
in the Stars,” is forming a little

theatre group, on IJZSth street in

New York’s Harlem. Group, which
will operate under the label qf Stu-

dio Theatre, will put bn new plays;

hoping to draw Broadway interest.

Initial work,. Lynne Riche’s “Salt

and Repper,” is scheduled for pres-

entation Sometime in March.
Productions will be enacted by a

mixed group with casting assign-

ments distributed irrespective of

color. Grbup will also put on playb
for producers who want to look at

a work in its physical form before
going out on a limb, with prpduc-.

tion plans/ ' [

Deokin Sgns Cl^
ItenckChoreo

Plays Out of Town
Continued from page 50

What is considered a lO-strifce

in the ballet world is the signing
by Serge Denham; director of the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, of
Yvette Chauvire as guest artist for
the troupe’s spring N. Y. engage-
ment at the Met Opera House, be-
ginning April 9. The French dan-
cer, ex-premiere danseuSe etoile of
the Paris Opera Ballet/ is consid-
ered the national ballerina of
France, on par, for instance, with
Margot Fontayne of Sadler’s Wells.
Mile. Chauvire was the Only dancer
to score rave notices when the Paris
Opera Ballet appeared in N. Y. at

the City Center in October, 1948.
Dancer will receive $1,500 for

j

two Weeks of performances and a
Agents & Managers and the United week of rehearsals. If she dances
Scenic Artists now fine members ! a third week, she’ir get another
$5 for missing such sessions with-
out a satisfactory excuse. Since
the adoption of the policy, both
unions have had large turnouts at
all meetings.

Equity president Clarence Der-
went and Matb Briggs presided at
last week’s Chorus Equity session,
which was held at the Capitol ho-
tel/ N.Y.

...

$500, Pacting is considered a mas-
ter-move by Denham because his
Ballet RuSse is admittedly no
longer a No; 1 company today, and
needs bojstering,

;
Last fall the

troupe got ^bad notices throughout
its N. Y, run. The troupe has a
psychological problem, being the
first dance company to go

1
into the

Met since the Sadler’s Wells made
its sensational stay there last fall.

Althpugh Ballet Russe has done ex-
cellent biz on the road this season,
management has been leary of the

I spi'ing N. Y. engagement, and of
the reaction of N. Y. press and puh-

since Sadler's departure.

^ v Another reason for bolstering
Russe is the fact that Bal-

;

let Theatre, its rival, will also be

Mus\car Salted with \SoSt in N. Y. this spring, at

000 in three performances MoSty i

the same time. .Last^spring Ballet

and Tuesday (23-24) at the Metro- ' ^^se inked Ahca Markova and
politan, Providence, and after a ^^^ton Dolin as guest artists to

healthy one-nighter in Bridgeport
,

strengthen its
,

N. Y. draw. Mile,
wound up with a blazing $24,800 iii i

Chauvire should prove a stronger
four performances Thursday-Satur- attraction. She was given a year’s
day (26-28) at the Bushnell audi- 1

leave of absence from the Paris

WADOON’ HOT 43G

IN 3 EASTERN STANDS

toriuin here
Cheryl Crawford production is

splitting the current week between
Utica, Rochester and/^^Syraeuse.

1

‘Brig’ $4,300; BJgpt.

Bridgeport, Jan. 31.

“Brigadoon” did SRO at ringle
erformance at the 1 ,500-seat

Opera Ballet, after an inter-organi-
zational squabble, and has since re-
signed from the company.

‘Little Sheba’ Mild $4,600

In Four in Wilmington
Wilmington, Jan. 31.

Come Back, Little Sheba,” the
lein Memorial under Katherine :

T4ieatre Guild’s production of Wil-
Shea’s management last week (25).
Show did $4,300, without tax.

IDANC^

100 WILLIAM ST.

NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
Bowiihg Oreen- 9-4420

liam Inge’s comedy, picked up a
mild $4,600 in a four-performance
tune-up at the Playhouse here last

i

Thursday-Saturday (26-28).

Play is in Boston this week.

’Fine 196, St. Loo

attention EQUITY!
Equity, members (with iiards) receive
a 10% discount bn all checks duriiig

'

week, days at Greenwich Village’s
moot . unusUal’ epektaU loiihgc.

SALLE DE CHAMPAGNE
135 MacDougal Street, New York

GRarhercy 7-9221

r
want summer theatre
to rent or to buy, 3,500 leatc, Equity

£0, end stare/ .Write details immedt-
ately to:

Box V-342, Variety

154 West 46th St., Now York 19, N. Y.

St; Louis, Jan. 31.

;
“Private Lives,” with Tallulah

Bankhead ancl Donald. Cook head-
ing the cast, wound tip its orie-

;week Stand at the American Satur-
day ,(28) with a, swell $ 19,000. Gom*-
edy was scaled to $4.27.
“Harvey” teed Off Sunday (29)

for another one-week stand, with
James.rDunn in the lead irole. It

was the fourth meal visit of the
show.

• (Jqn. ;30-Fcb. 11)

Ballet de Paris-/-Shuheri;, Phila.

(30-4); Majesty’s, Montreal (6-11k

Ballet Theatre^Aud., Portland,
Ore: (30^31); Temple, Tacoma (1);

Metropolitain, Seattler (2-4); Ciiirain,

:S.T.;(6-11),:„ ...

'

: “Barretts of Wliinpole Street’’---

Cox, Cihey (30^4); Walnut, Phila;
1,6-11). /

.,;.^

. “Bird Gage” ~ Shubert, N. H.
(2-4); Loeust, Phila- (7-11):

“Brigadd6ii’’-^Avon, Utica, N. Y.
(30-31); Aud., Rochester (1-2); Em^
pire, Syracuse (3-4)i Grand, Lon-
dph. Can: (6-11).

“Come Back Little Sheba”—Co-
lonial, Bost. (30-11),

^

“Death of a Salesmaii” W Er-
langer, Chi, (30rll).

“Detective' Story” — Aud;, St.

•Paul (30-31); Lyceum, Minneapolts
(1-4) ; Omaha, Omaha (7-8)

;
KENT

Radio Theatre, Des, Moines (10). ,

“Diamond t»U”-^Plymouth, Bost.
(30-11)/ ; ;

“Goodbye My Fancy” — Blaek-
Stone, Chi. (30-11).

“Harvey” — American, St. L.
(30-4); Orpheum,- Cedar Rapids, la.

(6-7); Waterloo, Waterloo, la. (8);

Palace; Rockford, 111. (9);rPalrkway;
Madison, Wis. (10-11).

“Iiislde U.S.A.” — Strand, Van-
couver, B. C. (30-4); Aud., St.

Paul (8-11).

“Kiss Me, Kate”—Shubert, Chi.
(30-11).

“Lend An Ear’’—^Ford’s, Balto.
(30-4); Shubert, Phila. (6-11):

“Light Up the Sky’( — Sttide-

baker, Chi. (30-11).

“Madwoman of Chaillot”—Shu-
bert, Bost. (30-11).

“Man Who Came io Dinner”-r^
Orpheum, K. G. (30-4); Biltmore,
L. A. (6-11).

“Merry Widow” Lyric, Allen-
town, Pa: (30); Community theatre,
Hershey. Pa. (31); Rajah, Reading,
Pa: (1); High School Aud., Potts-
ville. Pa. (2); Playhouse, Wilming-
ton (3-4); Ford’s Balto. (6-11).

“Mister Roberts”—^Davidson, Mil-
waukee (30-11).

,

“Now 1 Lay Me Down to Sleep”
—Forrest, Phila. (30-11).

“Oklahoma!”—Aud., Fresno, Cal.
(30-2); And., Riverside, Cal. (3-4);

Arlington. Santa Barbara (6); Russ
Aud., San Diego (7r8); Civic Aud.,
Pasadena (9-10); Municipal Aud.,
Long Beach, Cal. (11)..

“Pliiladeiphia Story” —- Geary,
S. F. (30-11).

“Private Lives”—rQuimby Aud.,
Ft. Wayne (30); Victory, Dayton
(31-1); Town Hall, Toledo (2-4); Co-
lonial, Akron (6): Park, Youngs-
.,town (7): Shea’s, Mansfield, O, (8);

Lima, Lima, O. (9); Shea’s. Ashta-
bula, O. (10); Shea’s, Erie, Pa. (11).

“Streetcar Named Desire” (No.

1)

—Erlanger, Buffalo (30-4); Shu-
bert, N.H. (6-11).

“Streetcar Named Desire” (No.

2)

—Virginia, Wheeling, W. Va.
(30'-l); Hartman, Columbus, O;
(2-4); Aud. Louisville (5-7); Lin-
coln, Decatur, 111. . (9); Shrine,
Mpsaue, Peoria (10-11).

“That Lady” — Harris, Chi.
(30-11).

Webster - Shakespeare — Robin-
son Aud., Little RocklSO); Centen-
ary College, Shreveport (1); Fine
Arts Aud , . Natchitocheg. La. (2);

Gym Aud , Scbtlandyille, La, (3);

City Aud., Beaumont, Tex. (4)'

Jones Aud., Texas College of Arts
& Industries, Kirigsville, (6); Jeffer-
son H.S, Aud , San Antonio (7);

Gregory Gym Aud., Texas U., Aus-
tin (8); Melba, Dallas (O); Texas
State College fbr Women,. Denton
(10); Tarleton Aud., Stephenville,

(11) '

“Wisteria Tree” — McCarter,
Princeton (10-11).

“Yes M’Lord” — Walnut, Phila.
(23-4); Wilbur. Bost. (6-11).

All Yon Is One
OOod BreaK

monody in which Rothman holds
the stage practically the whole
evening, often addresrihg his re-

marks directly to fhe audience ini

Oratorical fashion. The other
characters are mostly dim and
fleeting, although those of the
father and mother do

^

have a
couple of scehes; which giye them
vitality/;/ .

:/;'• /•/;•.; -v.

This gives “One Good Break”
the aspects of an extended mono-
log^ sometimes exciting but just

as often static and sometimes, as

in the later parts of Act 1/a little

tedious. It's a trick
.
that Mahoff

has performed and he has done a
rather neat job with the help of
John Berry as Rothman; but the
whole thing seems much too onc-
dimensional. It will attract respect
but scarcely great enthusiasm,

To be sure, both the author and
Berry have been greatly assisted
by the mechanical aspects of the
production. Samuel Leve/has done
a fine job of stage designing and,
with the help of twin revolving
jstages, shows 18 or 20 scenes with
smoothness and celerity, Peggy
Clark’s lighting of these multiple
scenes is even; more extraordinary.
At the opening; the physical pro-
duction moved/with perfect precir
sion and it was possible for the
customers, satiated with Rothinan’s
long diatribes, to forget them tem-
porarily while watching the chang-
ing scenes. ,

'

Berry, hitherto associated with
films as both actor and director^
doubles here jtoc/ He and J. Ed-
ward Bromberg co-directed. Berry
is bound to TVin plaudits for his
ability to carry this gargantuan
role. Parts of it will, of course,
have to be trimmed,

: Show ran
until 11:15 at opener.

Bromberg has only one short
scene as an actor and clicks neatly,
as does Lee- Grant (“Detective
Story”) in a single scene of Act II.

Reuben Wendorff and Anna
;
Ap-

pel, as the parents, have the best
chances.

“One Good Break” belongs, of
course, to the strictly photogra-
phically realistic school, of Clifford

j
Odets and Miller. , Its main diffi-

culty is that, although often im-
pressive, it simply is not a good
play. Waters..

doomed regardless oi their good
resolutions.

It is mostly a play of character-
ization, mood and unhurried inci-
dents in the couple’s shriveled
.lives. ./ '

-.r'./

Shirley Booth gives a gli^ving
perforjinance, making tho/lt^pr-

i^tb

ley
;

lies

Mnd
tddent

tunate wife a real person
be pitied: .than. Censvired.
Blackmer, as the husbaiid/
her portrayal in

.
seiisitiY,

competence. As the art^.,,^„,.„^
Joan Lbrring is lovely aiut: han-
dies her scenes with feeling; Lonny
Chapman is impressive as the ath,
lete with a Kinsey slant on girls,

and Olga Fabian has several good
bits as; a neighbor. Robert Cim-
ningham, John Randolph and
Daniel Reed all are good In sup-
porting roles..

No small factor in setting the
play’s mood is Howard Bay’s set-
ting of a cluttered living room and
kitchen which expresses the wife's
lack of taste and energy in house-
keeping. Daniel Mann’s direction
is Well coordinated, especiallv in
his keen attention to detail.

‘

‘Barretts’ 146, Ktl
Pittsburgh, Jan. 3f.

“Barretts of Wimpole Street’’
got away to a slow start last week

: at the Nixon but picked up and
finished around $14,000. That was
okay at a $3.25 top.

I Nixon is currently dark and ap-
;
parently will stay that way until
Feb, 20, when “Madwoman of

; Chaillot” comes in urider subscrip-
:
tion auspices.

Coiiiie Baek;, Lliile Slheba
Wilrnington, Jan. 26.

Theatre Guild .production of drama by
William Inge in two.- acts (six scenes).
Features Shirley Booth; Sidney Blackmer.
Dii’ected by Daniel 'Mann.' Setting and
lighting, Howard Bay; costumes, Lucille
Little. At Playhouse. Wilmington. Jart.
26, *50; $3.60 top,
Doc..
Marie/.

.

Lola i .............

.

’rurk
Postman. . .

Mrs. Coffman. ; . . .

.

Milkman. . ... .

.

Messenger
Bruce.
Ed Anderson.......
Elmo Huston......

. . . Sidney Blackmer

....... .Toaii Lorring
..Shirley Booth

.....Lonny Chapman
.......

.

.Daulel Reed
........ Olga Fabian
. John Randolph

. . . Arnold SchUlman
. Robert Cunningham

. .Wilson Brooks
Paul Krauss

in

Keysi.C (Comedy), D {Drama),
CD iComedy-Drama) , R {Revue)

,

M {Musical ) ,
O ( Operetta )

.

“Bird Cage” (D)—-Walter FriCci

& Lars Nordeiison • Harold Clur-
mah, director, v

“Great to be. Alive” (M)—Vinton
Freedley, Anderson Lawler and
Russell Markert; Mary Hunter, di-

rector
“Heart of The Matter” (D) —

Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hani-
merstein II; Basil Dean, director.

There are many excellent things
in this Theatre Guild offering and
unless audiences are surfeited with
the modern American tragedy type
of play, it should be in for at least
a moderate run. At present its
chances are retarded by a slow,
lethargic first act. However, fine
play-writing, topnOtch p h y s i c a 1

production and excellent perfonn-
ances give it an aura of artistic
success regardless of its boxoftice
fate.

William Inge has penned a mov-
ing, touching drama which has all
the elements Of tragedy. Central
figures are a couple living .their
lives against a background of un-
happiness and futility. To Lola,
the wife, dwelling in a dream
worlfi; the best things in reality are
represented by her dog, Little
•Sheba, •

With the disappearance of the
dog, she is . unable to cope :with
bven dally humdrum activitios.
Doc, the husband, is a dreamer
gone astraj*. Forced to give up his
medical education after a marriage
of necessity, he becomes a chiro-
practor and faces the realization he
is a failure. To hini his wife is a
sloyenly fat caricature of the
pretty girl he sediiced.

_

They find sonie escape in affec-
tion for a girl art student Who
rooms in the house. Doc idealizes
the girl and the wife sees in her
what she might have been. When
Doc finds the girl has entertained a
college athlete in her room all
nigbt he returns to liquor, from
which he once had been rescufed by
Alcoholics Anonymou.s. In drunk-
en fury he turns ori his wife and
attempts to murder her with an ax.
Collapsing in a stupor, he again is
taken In hand by Alcoholics Anony-
mous and there is a more or less
happy ending. The author leaves
the mipfession the couple is still

Trescoit Ripley joins the cast of
the touring “Man Who Ganie to
Dinner” tonight (Wed.) in Kansas
City, succeeding Mardetta Edwards
as the niirse and understudying
the femme lead. . . . Jane Middle-
ton, who played the secretary, iti

the original Broadway production
of “Light Up the Sky,” has gone
into the leading part of the actrc.ss,

succeeding Lynn Bari. The coinedv
is playing Chicago: * . . Theatrical
attorney Saul P. Pryor due back
today (Wed.) from Florida busi-
ness trip, . , . E. Martin Broivne,
British director who staged T. S.
Eliot’s “The (Cocktail Party/' will
speak Friday (3) at the weekly
“Round Table” , at the American
National Theatre 6c Aeademy:
Bid of Edivin Lester, general di-

rector of the San Francisco and
Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
companies, to take.over the Center,
N. Y.> for an annual season of
musical revivals, probably will be
turnecl down in favor of the con-
tinuation of the present ice show
series, according to Rockefeller
Center representatives. ... Wil-
liam Redfield takes over the male
lead in “Miss Liberty” two weeks
hence, when Eddie Albert goes to
the Coast for a picture commit-
ment. . , . Jed Harris says he’s es-
tablishing legit producing head-
quarters on the Coast, with filiii

producer Charles K. Feldman as
partner. . , . Gilbert Miller leaves
early next week for London.
Leonard B. Sang Is bouse mana-

ger of the Lyceum
, N. Y. , repre-

senting Harry E. Gould, who took
over ownership of the theatre this
week from Max Gordon, George S.
Kaufman, Moss Hart and Marcus
Heiman. . . . Peter Cookson’s pro-
duction of “The Innocents,” which
opens tonight (Wed,) at the Play-
house; N. Y„ is financed at $40,000,
but cost about $55;000, including
b()nd?. The producer’s actress-
wife, Beatrice Straight, featured in
the cast, is a silfent partner in the
presentation. The backers are so-
ciety names, except actor-producer'
Gookson, who has invested $4,000.
... Skater-playnTight Ken Parker,
currently in the cast of “Howdy,
Mr. I(ie of 1950,” is working up $
night club act.

Jacques Aubaelion, an actor in.

“Madwoman of . Chaillot,” is en-
gaged to marry Denise Coubise ns,

daughter of Henri Coubisens, stage
manager of the production during
its Broadway 'run . . . The Ameri-
can National Theatre & Academy;
which last Week, bought the Guild
.theatre, N, Y.; will have; its head-
quartei's there; but. Will retain- ii.'^

•

office spacie in the top two floors
of the Hudson theatre building,-
N. Y. . ,. Alan Schiieider, continu-
ing with the Actois Studio, will

direct a productidn of “Oed ip«s

Rex” at Catholic Ui during
February. '

Margo Jones has returned to

j

pallas following close of her pro-
duction of “An Old Beat-Up
Woman” in Boston . , ,

Micliari

Cook, dance-mime seen in “Lute
Song” and “Duchess of Maifi/’ tu

give first New ; York solo prbgrain
at Carnegie Recital Hall. Feb. 39;

‘Ljl’ OK $26,600; Balto
Baltimore, Jan. 31

.

Legit continues to boom hero

vvith return of Mae West in, “Dia-

mond Lil” to Ford's. last week reg/
i.stering a very solid $20,600
this on the heels of a resounding
Streetcar Named Desire/’: immem-
$44,000 total for two weeks of A
ately preceding.
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Jane Wydtt in town for two
Weejcs filiing .radie and TV conir
mitments.

Milton Ebbins, manager of Billy
Eckstine* laid up with grippe in
Hollywood.
Michael Hall Associates^ show-

biz publicity outfit, moved to ex-
panded tpiarters.\

David Waylie in from the Coast,
and due to start rehearsals soon
in Cole Porter’s *'Out of This
World.’’-

Jenny Godeck, assistant to ^ $am
Bramson of the William Morris
cafe dept;, recovering from appen-
dectomy.

Walter Beade, Jr., .circuit op-
erator, heads for Switzerland this
Week with his wife for a two-week
vacation...
Ben Washer ' finally established

publicist headquarters in the RKO
building after working from his
home f(ft* months.

Joe Ehrlich, former 2dth-;Fox
wire and syndicate contact^ has
joined Selznick Releasing Drg’s
publicity department.'
Emil Oswald, director-general of

the Austrian Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers, has ar-
rived in New York bn business; •

Henry Duhn^ national adminis-
trative .secretary of the 'American
Guild of Variety Artists, relieved
of $138 by a pair of yeggs Sunday

\ night
.,
(29):

'

..

; Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn Dodg-
ers’ second sackei*, planes for
Hollywood Friday *(3) to huddle
with Eagle Lion execs on his com-
ing EL film.

Margaret Hartigan; former press
head for N. Y. City Opera Co. and
Lewisohn Stadium, N. Y., concert^,
how publicity manager for Victor
Red Seal records^ •

Celeste Holm over the weekend
did four shows at the Tower the-

atre, Philadelphia, where she broke
in new material for her Broadway
Paramount persOnaL

Former universal pressbook edi-

tor Charles Cohen back with the
film Company for a special assign-

ment handling Noel Coward’s “The
Astonished Heart.’.’

Virginia Mayo, Michael O’Shea,
Mervyh LeROy and Alfred Night-
ingale, business manager of the
D’Oyly Carte Opera Co., off to
Britain Saturday (28) on the Queen
Mary.'

Richard' F; Walsh, International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees prexy, named member of
the national labor committee, of
the 1950 Heart $6,000,000 fund-
raising campaign.

Thesper Richard Carlson plan-
ing in today (Wed.) from Nairobi;
Africa, with production unit man

.. Robert Surtees, following lensirtg

of sequences on Metro’s “King
Solomon’s MineSi’*

Sidney Mayers, director of the
prize-copping “The Quiet One,’’
joining the Dramatic Workshop to
conduct a seminar in film tech-
niques. He’ll use his own pic as
the film for analysis.
Morton A. Spring, first veepee

of Loew’s International Corp., ar-

rived in Buenos Aires Monday
(30). He’s accompanied by Mau-
rice Silverstein; company’s Latin-
America chief, and Mrs, Spring.

Toves Maes, Danish actress,
planed in from Copenhagen Satur-
day (28) to Attend last night’s
(Tues.) preem of “Child of Man’’
at the Normandie. Star of the pic,

she returns to Denmark next week.
Film- attorney Arnold Grant

plah’ed to
.
the Coast last night

(Tues.) for a; month’s huddles with
clients, namely Columbia pix prez
Harry Cohn and songwriters John-
ny Burke and Jimmy Van Heu-

,
.sen.'-v:-'

Sarh Horowitz, Motion Picture
Sales Corp.’s Chicago district man-
ager, in town for confabs with
MPSC’s top eXecs, Neil Agnew and
Charles L. Casahave, on Chi dis-
tribution of William Dieterle’s
•’Volcano”

Oldtiniers applauding the cour-
age of vet emcee Johnny POrkihs,
Who did a nifty job of handling
the intros recently at an

;
East St.

Louis affair. Perkihs has diahetes.
Burger’s disease, has had two
strokes, one leg has been amputat-
ed—and he did the show from a
wheelchair.

Carol Reed’s directorial hand
currently being displayed sim Ul-;

taneously at three first-run New
York theatres. The Victoria is fea-
turihg “The Third Mari,’’ the Sut-
ton has“The Fallen Idol’’ arid the
Park Avenue is offering a revival
of “Odd Man Out."

William Ferguson, Metro’s retir-
ing exploitation chief, feted yes-
terday (Tues.) at a luncheon
tendered him by Howard Dietz, ad-
pub veepee. Amorig Metroites on
hand were Joseph

.
Vogeh Harry

Moskowitz, J. Robert Rubin and
Charles M. Reagan.
Death of publicist George Evans

won’t change the status of his out-
fit. Bud Granoff and Charlie Stone
will be in charge of the New York
office^ Jack Keller heading the

newly created Coast branch. All

the Evans clients have signified

good will and intention to stick

with the office.

Broderick Crawford in N. Y. to

accept the N. . Y. Film Critics’,

award as the best actor of the
year for his perfomance iti “All
the King’s Men.” Presentation
will be made Sunday (5)^ follow-
ing which Crawford returns im-
mediately to the Coast for lead
role in “Born Yesterday” for Co-
lumbia.

Twehtieth-Fox s a 1 e s veepee
Andy W, Srriith; . Jr., planed to
Cleveland last night (Tues.) for
three days of huddles with com-
pany division arid branch person-
nel there. Assistant sales manager
William C; Gehring left at the
same time for a swing through
Pittsburgh, Buffalo and Washing-
ton, arid is slated to return to his

hpmeoffice desk Monday (6). \
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By Jerry Oaglian :

Mrs. Edward G; Robinson in
tdwn exhibiting her paintings.
Hah Mppre, WCAU disk jockey,

had his tonsils bobbed arid is oUi
for a week or more,
Margaret Hartigan has rejoined

RGA-Victor to handle publicity for
Red Seal recordings.
Abe Ellis, the concessionaire,

bought the Steel Pier, Atlantic
City, concessions for a reported
$65,000;
Susanna Foster was oUt of cast

of “The Merry Widow” (Forrest)
because of illness. Her place taken
by Helen Kelly, wife of stage man-
ager./- ..

Vinton Freedley will be principal
guest speaker at first “theatrical
brunch” sponsored by Federation
of Women’s Clubs at Warwick,
Feb;'.6..

Savannah Churchill will link:

forces permanently with Dole
Dickens unit, her current accom-
panists at Chubby’s, West CoUlngs-
wood, N. J.

Pete Conlow, Jr., son of one of
Philly’s top dancing masters^ has
featured spot as a hoofer in road
compariy of “Lend an Ear,” which
bows in at ShUbert, ,Feb.

. 6,

Continued from past 4

the body, to continue their fight

for outright repeal or a reduction
of the Federal 20% tax on theatre
admissions.
Edwards, who recently returned

from Washlrigtpn, said, while Pres-
ident Truman’s tax measure mes-
sage to the Congress did not men-
tion the controversial theatre tax,

he believed the theatreowhers
should not lessen ^thelr efforts to

effect at least a compfomlse.

D. C. Try Fails
Washington, Jan. 31.

Another abortive move to Wipe
put all wartime excise tax rates,

including the 20% admissions
and 20% nitery levies, failed

here last week. It was in

effect a publicity^g^tting stunt by
Republican House leadership with-
out much chance of it getting any-
where. ,

Republican House leader Joseph
Martin, of Massachusetts, offered

an amendment to kill off the ex-

cises. It was proffered while the
House was cohsidering legislation

to tax insurance companies, and
was ruled out on a point of order
as having nothing to do with the
legislation on tap.

Ontario’s Adinish Pledge
Toronto, Jan. 31.

If the present 20% amusemerit
tax is cut to 10%, this reduction
Will be passed on to film patrons;

and theatre managers have- pledged
that they will not raise admission
prices for at least the ensuing year:

This is the proposal to be suh-
mitted immediately to the Legis-
lature by the Motion Picture The-
atres Assn, of Ontario, which em-
braces 511 theatres, with a , total

seating capacity of 335,575, and in-

cludes membership of the ' Big
’Three chains-—Famous Players (Ca-
nadiari), Odeon Theatres (J. Arthur
Rank), and 20tli Century Theatres
(Nat Taylor).

’

MPTAO will point out
.
that film-

going is the workers’ form of re-
laxation arid that the present 20%
was origirially instituted as a war-
time measure and now should be
rescinded.: . They also Will ask that
admissions on children’s special
matinees, Where these are under
2pc, be tax-free. Action of theatre
interests is also intended to spear-
head a similar lowering of amuse-
ments costs to football arid hockey
arerias, night spots and circus en-
gagement. Last year, Ontario’s
amusement tax take totalled $5,-

826,553.

Ronnie Ronalde due to make bis
third trip to New York to open at
Radio City in the Easter show.

Windmill theatre, which boasts
that it never clbsed throughout the
blitz, celebtates the 18th abniver-
sary of

,
yaude-revue Friday (^);

, . J. Arthur Rank hosted a 21st
birthday patty for Jean Simmons
yesterday (Tiies.) with reps of Brit-
ish: and foreign press as principal
giiests;

.

”Queen Elizabeth Slept Here,”
British title for “George Washing-
ton. Slept ‘Here,’’ celebrated its

1doth performance at the -Strand,';

Friday <27).'.

Jeanne Sook and Ted Ronian;
after having finished 30 weeks in
Tom Arnold’s “Ice Vogues” at Stoll

theatre, return to New York on the
Queens Mary, Feb; 8.

.

William Fox and ' Patricia Hil-
liard stepped into the cast of
“Young Wives’ Tales” at the Savoy
in parts previously played by
Der6k Farr and Joan Haythorne.

Alfred Jurtge and Roger Forse,
planed to Hollywobd for consuita-
tions with Metro exbcs on ‘Tvari-

hoe,” Which is to be filmed in Techr
nicolor- at Elstree studios in the
spring.

<“Riders of the Range,” one of
the top BBC radio features, has
been fixed ;by .Fosters’ agericy for
extensive vaudeville toUr for Moss
Empires, and Stdirs opening late

March.

:

Filmstar Dirk Bogarde doing a
guest season at the Bedford, Gairi-

den Town, starting with an old
Irish melodrama, “The Shaugh-
raun,” and follbWing^with. ‘‘The
Leopard’’ ;

Somerset Maugham at 76 is writ-

ing his first film script, “The
Verger,” one of the three stories in

“Trio,” Which is being made on a

Rank Paramount ca-prbduction
arrangement;.
Edmundo Ros and his band, for

some years a regular feature at the
swanky Bagatelle restaurant, make
their vaudeville debut at Finsbury
Park Empire, March 6, with Stoll
theatres to follow.
Emile Littler’s “The Purple Fig

Tree,” by George Ralli, a young
Greek student presently in Ameri^
ca, opens at the Piccadilly Feb. 15
with Margaret Rawlings and Jack
Hawkins starring.

, “Daphne Laureola” folds Feb. II
after its 11. month run at Wynd-
hamS; After a short vacation
Edith Evans will play the title role

in “Lilian Baylos” before going
to Broadway, .

with the “Laureola”
cast.'"-

Lucienrie arid Ashour Apache act

booked by Charles L. Tucker for

Jack Hylton’s short vaudeville sea-

son opening at Victoria Palace,
Feb. 6. Show stars BBC’s top
radio feature, “Take It From Here.”
as fill in before the Crazy Gang
is ready With a new program some-
time in March.

‘By Lary SoUoway
Leon Fields heads up new show

at Club 22.

Harry and Jimmy Ritz joined
brother A1 here.
Leon Enken, Jr., now managing

Wolfie’s, beach duplicate of Lindy’s.
Daiiny Thomas set for a orie-

week at Copa City after Club Bo-
heme date.

Lauritz Melchior due in for
Feb; 3 conceii; date with University
of Miami symphony orch;
Arthur Godfrey back at what is

by now his winter home, the Kenil-
worth. Spot has complete studib
setup for him. i

Toriy Martin arid wife Cyd Cha-
risse, to the Bermudas for vacation
following closing at Club Bohemc
arid brifore opening at. Beach-
comber Feh. 15.

after combMing three lIlmB here
ib Italy.

Rome Theatre Guild opened la$t

week (23) with “Riogfaphy,^” first

English-speaking theatrical pro-
duction in Italy, at Teatto del
Satiri.

Shirley MacDonald here from
Minneapolis to marry Sidney Sal-
kow, director of “The Eagle and
the Lamb,” British film being
made in Italy,

Ballet: Theatre at the Auditorium
Jan. 3(b31.
Maurice and Mayres headlining

at Aniatb’s Supper Club;
Jack rind Jills nightclub set re-

opening date for Feb, 4.

Eugene List and Carroll Glenn
in

;
cQriceft at the Auditbriuiri

Jan.'28. '.

; Mills Bros, completed three-week
date at Music HaU* Supper Club
last Sunday (29); :

George Murphy iii town for
Chamber of Commerce First Citi-

zen dinner as guest speaker, :

Griiriieii Market
jContliiued from, page .5

the German Ministry of Commerce
in withholding the permits.

,

Arnall’s cable followed the urian-
iiripus vote of the Tripartite (U. S.,

British
:
and French) film working

party , which requested the High
CoriiinissiQner to toss out actioll by
the: Ministry of Commerce as being
in violation of laws regulating dis-
semiriation of information.

Majors’! Hassle

The majors* hassle with the Ger-
mans was dvet the latter’ri demand
that,to 16 plx.foT .Which pntry
permits would be used must be
listed. Americans objected that
they couldn’t tell so far in advance
what pix they’d want to bring in.

Compromise agreement was that
the companies would submit a list

in advance, hut that Substitutions
might be made.:

David O. Selznick laid up with
sore leg. ”

Elizabeth Taylor graduated from
University High School.

™

Mitchell «amilbar(f t6 Toronto
for huddles with Gene Autry.
Judy Canova rounding up trouoe

for tour of three southern states:

Blanche Yurka to Phoenix for ri

Winter stock role in “The Wild
Duck.”

Last testament Of Alan Hale be-
queathed bulk of his estate to hiV
Widow,,

. Bud Abbott arid Lou Costello
staged benefit show for late Les-
ter; Allen.;:-

Teddy and Phyllis Rodriguez to
Las yegas for a dance diate at
Flamingo.

'

Bob Doman returned to 2bth-Pox
flackery after eight months oiit
With fractured hip,

Andrews Sisters will warble at
Girl Scouts’ annual powwow at
Shrine Auditoriuni.

John Barrymore, Jr., arid Chill
Wills worked up stage act to pluff
“The Sundowners.”
John Wayrie is 125th thesp to

plant his feet in cement in front
of Grauinari’s Chinese theatre.
Juan Guthihari in frbrii Buenos

Aires to gander film situation while
guesting with Hugo Fregonese.
Hollywood Foreign Correspond-

ents Assn. will hold its eight an-
nual Golden Globe Awards Dinner
Feb; .23.

Herbert J. Yates received a spe-
cial award from Southern Califor-
nia: Motion Picture Council for
making “Sands of Iwo Jima.”

: Jack Warner won Victory of Sa-
mothrace Award for “Treasure of
Sierra Madre,” voted the .best for-
eign film released in Spain last
l^eaF;—

’here has been soniie feeling
among American execs that the
dispute over licenses, as: it pertaiiis
to both majors rind mdies; refiecU
an effort by the . German industry
to protect itself for the future: It
is seen as an atteriipt to hold down
imports against the day when Ger-
man film-makers will again be
working with full speed and com-
peting with U, S, product for play-
ing time, , .

This was also viewed as a reason
for the stririgericy, of SOmie of the
regulatioris in the German self-
regulation code which rips insti-
tuted last fall, .anfi applies to Hol-
lywood product, it is reported that
to. date, however, the code has been
reasonably administered.

importance attached to the Ger-
man market since the U. S. com-
panies began operating there indi-
vidually on Jari. 1 is seen' in :ap-
pointment by all the top indies of
reps'- in the territory. Latest to
send in his own iriaii is Edward
Small. He’ll he represented:, by.
Moe Rotman, who left for Europe
on the Queen Mary last Saturday
(28), He’s a former Paramount
exec in Central America and the
Far East. In the absence of im-
port licenses, Small is threatening,
to release his pix in Germany, any-
way. He has about a dozen nega-
tives therq now.

By Maxime dC Beix
( 33 Blvdt. Montparnasse)

Paris crammed With dres^ buy-
crs.'-

The year of 1949 saw 197: Ameri-
can pix on French screens.
Warner’s rep Wolfe Cohen visit-

ing With Joe Hummel in
,
Paris.

V Jimmy Davis baick in Paris after

a successful tour of Switzerland.
“Home of the Brave” opening

in Pari$ with the title of “t Was
a Nesro.”
Daniel Geiin, pic actor^ turning

poet with the publication of his

first collection, titled “Fatras.”
Paris crix turning a jaundiced

eye on Louis Jouvet’s new way of

producing Moliere’s “Tartufe:”
josephine Premlce, Haitian

singer-dancer, back in Paris after a

Spanish junket. Rumored she may
replace Josephine^ Bakrir in the

Fblies Bergeres,
Austrian pic “Fregola” being

boycotted because of appearance of

Marika Rokk, whb was a star in

Germany under the Nazis. She
has been given a clean slate by
MG..

^ Helen McGiil Tubbs
Lewis Milestone, at the. Excel-

'sior; 'C
;

:

: Rene Williams left for Hblly-
wood:

'

Raphael Hakitri in Rome for a
week or two.;

Mischa Auer will turn director
for his next film in Italy.

Stewart Stern, Metro scripter
for planned “Therese” left for the
States.':- / ^

Grade Fields will not remain at
her villa in Capri, but will return
to Erigland..
Gwynn^ Pickford Ornstein’s leg

in a cast from a fall sustained sev-
eral days ago.
Guido Orlando here from Paris

making plans to do a film here
with Lewis Milestone. /

The Keyboards featuring Charlie
Beale, American colored pianist,

opened last week (20).
.

Renee Rosen and Leon Charles
Algrant of Rome Metrb office were
married here last week.
Adrian Reid, dbcumeiitary film

producer, has left for London,

Pa. Undertaker
Continued from page 3

Prentice-Hall and Garden City
Pphlishirig, publishers of the novel.

Suing for dariiages tb his funeral
biz,, plaintiff

. conceded on cross-ex-
amination conducted by Edward C.
Raftery that he partners the mbr-
tiiary with an uncle, Ed Strzalka.
Raftery brought out: an admissiori
that Strzalka had pleaded guilty in
1943 to appropriating jury fees
when he was a court clerk. Equal-
ly damaging to the claim of heavy
financial inj ury from the Janney
Xarn was a further admission by
Polriiaszek that he and his uncle
bought the business from a grarid-
niother for $500 itt 1947.
At the close of the cross-exam,

Polniaszek consented to a dis^
missal of the case on the merits.
He also agreed to ditch, similar
actions against RKO, Je$se Lasky
Paramount, Loew’s and Warner
Bios, theatre chains, Comerford
theatres, Lever Bros, and Columbia
Broadcasting System.

It was plaintiff's contention that ,

the undertaker named in the bbbk i

was none other than himself. The
Janney yarn, he maintained, pic-
tured him as unscrupulous and
callouSi

By Les Rees
Joe Flynn here ahead of “Inside

USA’’
“Harvey” set for third local date

at Lyceum.
Minneapolis gets “Death of a

Salesman” at Lyceum in May.
Curly’s has Lou Seiler, Melb®

Vick, Dick Wesson arid line of

girls;-'

Dorothy Lewis,
,
silver hlade.s

star, opening ice-skating school

here.'-,

.
joe E. Brown scored hit appear-

ing ori St. Paul Women's Institute

program as lecturer.
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace

holding over Rudy Yalle'e snd has .

Liberace uriderliried.
Sophie Tucker back at Club

Carnival for return engagement on

show that also includes Vic Hyde,
Carmen Garcia’s rhumba band .and

Bob
.
Locken oreh.

Metropolitan Grarid . Opera to

make sixth personal appeararice at .,

Northrop Auditbriuni May 5-7, pre^

s e n t i n g “Die Meistersiriger,

^‘Aida,” “Elixir of Love” and “Gar-

men.”

By HaV Cohen;

Imogene Coca playing her firjt

local nitery engagement at M®*'®
Carlo.
Carmen LaPorte* former daiiceri

now managing Club 51 for Joe

Kriapil. ,

Don Cornell, Guy Renriie afi?

Joan Holloway ih new sho^v

Osii^ousd
Fran Warren playing Copa thjs

week and Tiny Sinclair’s back as

mistress of ceremonies.
Lenny Litman and Ralph Harr^

soil bringing Charles Laughton to

Syria Mosque for one nighter ou

Feb. 21.
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BENJAMIK DAimOW
Benjamin H; Darrow. 60» founder

and director of Ohio^s “School of

the Air” from 192» to J937, died

Jari. 28 in Columbite, O.

Known as “the radio school-

master,” he was a country school

teacher who founded the “Little

Red SchoolhouSe” pto^am on
WLS, Chicago. He directed the

program until 1927 when he spent

a year with the Payne fund

in J^ew York surveying the pos-

sihilities of radio for classroom

usage; The first Ohio school

of the air broadcast was heard on
Jah 7. 1929 from Ohio state uni-

versity station WEAO (now WOSU)
and marked : the first regional

broadcast planned expressly for

school listening it was carried from
OSU campus by wire to Cincinnati

where it was broadcast by WLW to

a four-state area,

Thousands of school children

came to know him aa “Uncle Ben”
during his service with Ohio;

“School of the Air;“ Later he: Was
eddcational director pf WBEN and
WEBR, Buffalo, N/ Y. He returned
to Columbus during the war and
was in change Of radio activities

in a four-state area for Office Of

Civiliah Defense and later for OPA
during which his office supervised
1 10 broadcasts a. week. .

Survived by Wife, . two sons/ two
daughters and a sister.

of 3'ohn Harding, legit musical di-^

rector, who died several years ago.
hfiss Rooney made her stage de-

but in ah act with her father, the
original Pat Rooney, and after the
latter’s death had continued in
acts with her sisters. Although
having retired from the stage sOme
years ago, she recently appeared;
with her brother, Pat, on the “We
the People” airshow, where she
did an impersonation of heir, father.

Survived by brother and three
sisters,.' ^

ROCKCLIFFE FEtLOWES
Rockcliffe FeUowes; 65,. Retired

actor, who had been a .
star in^many

silent films, died Jan, 28 of a heart
attack in the Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital, Los Aiigeles.
Born in Ottawa, Fellowes had ap-

peared on the stage before ^ter-
ihg motion pictures. AmOng the
screen productions in which he ap-

restaurant proprietor.

Signal Tower,'? “The Garden of '
suivive.

Weeds/’ “Rose of the Wdfld,''
“East of Suez,’^ “Declassee,” “The
Third Degree,’* “The Understand-
ing Heart,” “The Crystal Cup,'*
“The Taxi Dancer,” "Syncopating

WALTER E. STANZEL
Walter E. Stanzel, fib, manager

of the Strand theatre in Bingham-
ton, died Jan, 24 at Binghamton
City Hospital. ; He came to Bing-
hamton in 19115 and conducted the
orchestra and, did solo work as
pianist,; at the pld Stone Opefa
House. ; In 1920, he became coin-,

duetpr. of the Strand theatre or-
chestra;;- ;

When talkies were introduced iii

1929, Stanzel became buyer and
bbbkihg agent ; for the \ Gomerfbfd
theatre chainV Duving his associa-
tioii with Cbmerford he was
manager of each of their Bingham-
ton theatres.

In addition to his Wifi
survived by a son^ Waiter.. Jr., on
editorial staff of the Binghamton
S\my

lodge near Big Bear* Calif., follow-
ing a heart attack.

WILLIAM C APPLEBY
Williana Gra\vford Appleby, 27,

radio ana television actor, died
Jan. 26 in North Hollywood of
coronary thrombosis.

;

GEORGE R. EVANS
. George B. EVahs, 48, veteran
New York pressagent, died Jan, 27
at his home in New York after a
heart attack.

Details in Vaudeville section^.

claims* Is the only way they can
both survive and prosper*.. If the
suit goes to trial and is ^decided
against NBC, it could snafu Mont-
gomery's plan from the start.

Also to he drawn into the legal

action if WB goes through'with its

purported plans are the American
Tobacco Co., sponsors of the series,

and BBDAQ, the ciggie outfit’s

agency.

Sam Morton Kennedy,: 37, son
of the erstwhile vaude team of
Paul Morton (whose family name
was Kennedy) and Napmi Glass,
died in White Plains, N. Y*, Jan.
25. He was the grandson of Sam
and kitty Morton; whb headlined
Vaiide in the 1900’s with son and
daughter as the Pour Mortohs.

' Joseph Kbzinsky, fi7, father of
the King brothers, film producer}?,

died, Jan.. 27 at his home in Hbl-
lywood, after long illness.

Wife of J. Lester Bush, owner of
the Dixie theatre, Grafton, W • Va

.

,

I dled in that city Jan. 21.

Father, 70,

screenwi’iter/
Hollywood.

.

of Dane
Jan.

Lussier,
22 in

JAY PACKARD r :

Jay Packard, 77, former a c t o f
and talent agent, died at his home
in Atlantic City, N; J., Jan. 24.;

Packard quit the stage after a
short acting career in the early r

1900’s to join his mother, .Mrs;

;

Clara Beaumont Packard, in the
Packard Theatrical Agency. He
retired to Atlantic City in 1940
after a few years as a New York

Anton Bloom, 74, studio mima-
he is

; hire specialist, died Jan.. 25 at his

home in Hollywood.
vsi—

—

Valentine Rayhufg, 78, pioneer
film house owner, died Jan. 25 in

LOs Angeles;;

Contlniifd trom past 1

Mrs. Lily McBurney, 74, mother
of Alyino Rey, orchestra leader,

died Jan. 25 in Lbs Angeles.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of MY HUSBAND

HARRY ROGERS
December 12, I f4f

^PEGGY ROGERS

Sue,” “Ladles of the Big House,”
"The Charlatan,’* "Monkey Busi-
ness’* and "The Phantom Broad-
cast.’*

Fellowes retired 15 years ago.
His marriage to Lucile Watson,
stage and screen actress, ended in
divorce. He is survived by a
brother, Kenyon Fellowes, Cana-
dian Commissioner of Taxation^
and a sister,

'

V ARTHUR SPITZ ;

„ Arthur Spitz, vaude and legit

producer, died in New York, Jan.
24, His only Broadway produc-
tion was “YqurS Is My Heart,” an
operetta with music by Franz
Lehaf, which was produced at the
Shubert theatre in 1946.
Born in Hungary, Spitz produced

production acts in a chain of
vaudeville theatres he operated in
Germany during the lb20s.

WB-NBC Suit
Continued . hom page 1

GEORGE O. MILNE
George O. Milne, 47, director of

technical operations for the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Go., died Jan. 27
in Miami Beach, Fla.
Born In Mamafoneck, N. Y.,

Milne took a course at the Western
Electric Installation Bchobl. In 1923
>he began prbfessional radio work
as a maintenance man for WEAF,
and during the next four years
gave important aid in setting up
techhical facilities for network

ARTHUR HIGGiNBOTHAM
Arthur A. “Slim” Higginbotham,

60, president and general man-
ager of Dixie Theatres Cprp., of
New Orleans, died there Jan. 27.

Higginbotham was also in pai-t-

nefship with Parampunt-Richaids;
Ihc., in Baton Rouge, in addition to

heading chain
.

wli ich operated
houses in Louisiana and Missis-

Wife and stepson survive.

KATE PULLMAN
Kate Pullman, 57, former vaude

dancer, died in Chicago. Jan. 27,

Since her retirement from show
biz she had operated hat-check ebn-
cessions in Chicago. For ; some
years she had been teamed 'with
Roscoe Alls in dance production
:acts.

Survived by a sister and three
brothers.

THOMAS McDermott
Thoiiias McDermblt, 60, manager

broadcasting. In 1927 he was made of the RKO Palace theatre in

control supervisor and in i928 op- Trenton, N.- J., died in that city;

erations supeiwisor.
j

Jah.. 18, He had managed the
In 1930 he was appointed divU

;

house fbr many years prior to

sions engilieef for NBC, and re-
mained in that post until 1942,
when he joined ABC, then the Blue
Network; as, director of technical
operations,
He leaves his wife and two sons.

that he had been a ” bbokcr In

Hollywood and Philadelphia. He
was a native Of San Francisco,

but admitted that "something is In

the wind” and said that , "what
NBC has done will not be over-

looked.” Major film companies
bavo consistently maintained tjhat

their control of film : rights to a

property in itself ' incorporates

video rights. WB as a result, re-

portedly did not register a formal
complaint With NBC prior to the

broadcast fbr the express purpose
of lettinV the show go on and
thereby gain a basis for a test

.case.

Similar situation occurred, last

fall, when “Ford TV Theatre,”

aired bn the CBS network, planned
to stage "Edward, My Son.” Broad-
cast would have taken place about

JOHN TAINTOR FOOTE

R. HUGH JONES
R. Hugh Jones. 67. British actor,

died in London, Jan. 22, He bad
been' a member of the D’Oyly

You Can't Do That !

Major film companies’ aver-

sion to having their stars ap-

pear on television took it on
the chin twice in video shovys

.

over the weekend. Before the

main event started during
NBC-TV’s pickup of the Madi-
son Sq. Garden, N. Y., fightg ,

Friday bight (27) ,
Paramount

star Bob Hope was introduced
by the ring announcer. Hope,
of course, stood up for a bow
and the NBG cameras swung
over to pick him up.
Ed Wynn, oh his CBS-TV

show Saturday night, did it in

a kiddihg way. After introduc-
ing guestar Gloria DeHaven,.
he told her, k‘While you sing
yoiir song, ril go over to

Metro and get permission for

you to appear On this pro-
gram.” Miss DeHaveh is now
freelancing in films, having
parted company with Metro
over a year ago.

reported that Hope; in addition to
his guarantee, was offered a 50%
deal on the gross oyer $110,000.
With house capable of grossing ib

the ’ heighborhood of a maximum
$l75-000 weeklyv comedian’s cut oh
that stini could have beeh $82,500.
However, in order to rake in that

kind of coin at ’"the Roxy, Hope
would have to play four or five

shows daily.

Oh one-nighters, he’ll get a mini-
nliihi of $10,000 agaihst 60% of the
gate for one show only. Some fair

dates are being bobked in excess
of that sum, with Associated Book-:
ihg Cbrp. assured that Hope; will

get 4bore than his minimum by set-

ting him into spots with 10,000 or
nibre caphcitji^. This would include
lush dates in some of the major
league bailparks, . which are cur-
rently being h^goliated and a!t

which his minimum will be con-:

siderably in excess of $10,000. ;

' Hope, in previous seasons,: has
grossed $500,000 during-his tour.

But on this jaunt, there will be a

major effort to make this the most
lucrative route. Aim' is to hit

around $750,000, Although this

sum cannot be guaranteed on 45
dates, it’s expectM that overages
will hike the ultimate gross into

thal: bracket.

Hope will pay for the perforriiers

in his troupe, personnel of \vhich

hasn’t been set as yet.

Even Vodka Sip
Conttnbed from fag* 1

no time to talk It over, Maas asked

that the offer be put in writing and
sent to him in Prague. He said

he’d take it up
.
with the

board when he returned to the U.$.

Soviets promised him that it wouid
be awaiting him lii the Czecbbsloi*

vak capital. • Thit was well over a
montH-and-arhaif ago, and he
hasn’t received it yet.

Maas has since return to the

U, S. and Is now vacationing in

'Florida. In his absence, John G,
Meparthy, director of the interna-

tional division of the MPAA, con-
firmed the story of Maas’s disap^ ,

•pointing Moscow stay. McCarthy
othervi/ise refused comment beyond
stating that the Yank industry still

hoped that a satisfactory arrange-

,

ment vvith Soviet officials could be
worked out.

One of the elements that has
blocked the deal, it is. reported; is

the fact that the exiec of the Russe
film monopoly who made the brigi-
nal agreement with Johnston has
been liquidated

, or otherwise re7
moved. Whether or not the pact
was made in good fstith—which is
a point bn which American indus-
tryites disagree—the man who nCr
gotiated it isn 't there to carry it

through;

The Russian officials have viewed
almost 50 U. S. pix in Moscow and^
received reports from their reps
all Over the world on some ISCi

others which the Yank industry
has offered them under terms of
the Johnston agreement. Despite
this, they maintain they can’t find
20 that are satisfactory.

.
,Eye Canada Tour ^

Negotiations are currently being
carried on for the Bob Hope vaude
trOiipe to dp a five-day tour of
Western Canada under the aus-

pices of Celebrity Concerts of Can-
ada. Engagement would begin in

Regina Aug. 21, to be followed the

next fpur daysBy appearances in

Calgary, Edmoiiton, Saskatoon and
Winnipeg. A. K. GeCj Celebrity

prexy currently in New York, said

the only major obstacle is the book-
ing of arenas.

CBS Interested
Continued from page 1

whenever they desire. Most of

these, he said, are too busy now
with their combined AM and film

work to start in video, which still

,pays con}5iderably less than either

of the other two media. But, he
pointed out, Miss Ball has already

guested on several TV shows and
.she, together with the others, can
be expected tO enter video fullscale

I

as soon as they get the opportunity.
Gee also stated there’s a possi- nr aii rnQ

bility that the Louis Armstrong all-
: /c

n ciWiiinr fni.r Riif Grosby IS belleved to be the only
stars might play a similar tour. But
/ripthiiig definite has been set. Ce^
lebrity also books legit attractions

and concert dates.

continued from page 3

one now who cannot legally appear
on video without the consent Of his
film s t U d i o. Paramount. Jack
Benny, who has no such legal ties,

again expects to bypass TV this

year, believing set circulation is

not large enough yet for video to
be worth his time and effort.

GrouchO Marx, another CB3 star,

pointed out that the awards are
|

already cut a klne.scope audi-

worth millions at the b.o., creating
j

1^00 .io** ^ proposed.: IV series,

interest in plx nominated prior to i

is now being considered by

awards and later to winners and '
GBS execs m N. Y.

runnersup.
On the Coast, Academy board of

governors met Friday (27) to . seek
ways of financing the 1949 presen-
tation, but gathering wa.s a gloomy
one, with no coin-getting sugges-

tions offered. Board heard treas-

urer Fred Metzler, comptroller of

20th-Fpx, report on his plea to the

While results of the CBS policy
‘will not be immediately apparent,
it is believed that most of the web’s
top AM performers will make the
switch into video as soon as TV
coverage can approach that of ra-

dio. Policy did not enter into the
new five-year exclusive pact signed
this week with Alan Young, who

Motion Picture Assn, of America I
will bow in under the CBS banner

to reconsider its stand and put up / via a half-hour TV musical revue,

money, but on Friday there was no ' If Young had been under contract

prospect of reconsideration.
Of the $75,000 to be advanced

to a major film .studio, however, it

is doubtful he xvould have been
by film cornpanleS for Oscar Der- pacted by the web.

play to be produced in New 1
musical production.s

York was “Toby’.s Bow” in 1919.
His following work, “Fiying Col-
ors,” which he GO-produced .with

BILLY McCLAIN
William C. (Billy) Mcqiain,; 93,

a week before the Broadway opeh-
ihg of the Metro film based on the
play. Metro, as a .

result, carried
its objection directly to llehry
Ford and CBS board chairman
Williarn, S. Paley,. both of whoni
consented to withdraw

,
the show

arid: substitute another. Both the
Foi’d series arid the hew Lucky
Strike series liaye refrained from
kiriesepping their programs ( re-

|by, Lbew's, Paramount, RKO,
|

2Gth-Fpx and Warners will each
!
put up $12,500 for a total of $62,-

;
500. Other MPAA Mr.

BIRTHS
and Mrs. ; Nestor

.
A uth,

John Golden^ w^ Si^d'diirhig oldtime minstrel arid later a fiint
j

kuiescppmg ineir. ^pro^ams

its out-of-town tryout In 1933 he player, died Jan.. 28 in a fire which
)

0oi ding them on film off the, face

returned to the moadvvay stage as d e s t r o y e^^^ his trailer pear Los i of a receiving tube for delayed

fU'kuthor with Hubert Hayes of ArigeleSj.
^ ^ ,

"Tight Britches.’’ 1

Surviving is his daughter. Teddy

a scenarist, Taintor wrote i Peters; ah entertainer;

Kentucky,” “The Mark Of Zoro,**
:Swanee River” and Fecently "The
Story of Seabiscuit” arid “The

CHARLES KREIGHBAUM
Charles Kreighbaum. 53; former,

Great Dan Patch/”'^ His "novelsjh- theatre owner and hoi el dperaior,

“Full Persoriality ;”Daugh-
|

died in Rochester, I nd. ,
Jan. 22,

teriof Delilah” and "Hell Cat.”
His. wife and two sons survive.

. ,
KATIE RODNEY

Katie Rooney, 82, vaude per-
former and eldest of the Rooneys,
died in Moriches, L. L, Jan. 27.
She was the .sister of Pat Rooney,
Sr., and of; Julia, Mattie and Josie
Rooney; who also bad been vaude,!
perlormers. -

from a heart ailment.

ROBERT F. DUKE
Robert F. Duke/Al, manager of

Los Angeles theatre in do>vntq\vn

section, was kilied Jan. 1$ by ,a

hit-run driver in Glendale, Galif.^

TED

broadcast in other areas) so as not
to run into any trouble with the

film outfits,

The NBC spokesmen also de-

clined to discuss the tbreateiied

sqit but intimated they would Wei-

come a test case in order to get

tile matter: straightened out once

and for all. Lucky
^

Strike Series

of hour-long dramatic shows, pro-

driced under the supervision of

film star Robert Montgomery, was
originally pianned to concentrate

only on whatever film properties

are available to TV. This is a pjart

of Montgomery’s overall attempt

,
make up remaining $12,500, These daughter, Akron, O., Jan. 21.

• include Columbia, Republic, Allied
j
Father manages the Union Square

I
Artists, Cecil B. De Mille ProduC-

j

theatre in Cleveland;
.

; tions. Universal, Hal Walli.s. Last I mV. and Mrs, AViiliahi Beegle,
year the companie.s put in $52,000. d a u g h t e r, PittiibUrgh, Jah: 26.

Mr! and Mrs. Byron Moore,
MARRIAGES daughter, Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

Inez Matthews to Rev. Ulys.ses ^ Moore,
Jackson, Elizabeth, N. J.; Jan, 29! F^itlier s pitt concert impres^^^^^^^

Bride is a featured player in “Lost i
distiTCt manager in Pitt zone,

i in the Stars” Music Box, N, Y;). j Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson,
,

Edna Mae Riley to James, War- son; Los Angeles, Jan. 26, Father
...shairi, Chicago, Jan. 31. "'Bride is is manager of the RKO Hill-street

secretary to Irving Mandel; Chi. theatre there.
: MonograiTr fronchise holder.

^

I
Mr! and Mrs. Rex Allen, son,

'V ?p}pPVHei^an^to Irymg Man- Hollywood, Jan; 24. Father is a
del, Chicago, Jan. 2L He’s a Mono- western film star.

Mrs. tairy Parks; son.

rt; !.i bS! Holly woo d, Jan. 26. . Mpther!

father’ is Unfted Artists' Chi Ex-
change mancager.

Ted Wray, 4l! film actor and cafe [to cement friendly *5®“

She was the widow owner, died an. 26 at a moiintajii tween the two industues w ch.

Barbara Riiff to Wbodie Wilson,
Las Vegas, Jan. 20. Bride is a

showgirl; he's an actor.
Jean Wallace to Jim Randall,

Hollywood^ Jan; 28. Bride is a film

actres.s and former wife of Frabv
chot Tone.

is ;al,sp a film star.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones,
daughter, Chicago, Jan. 23, Father
is riewswriter at WBBM;

Mr. arid Mrs! Robert Bermaht,
-on, in Port Chester, N. Y., Jan,
25. Mother is daughter of vet per*

I former Jaf'k Pox* ''ll
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CAPITOL THEATRE

^ Guest starring Februa^ 26th HWnVi

PERRY COMO’S Chesterfield Supper Club

^ Marion Hutton’s Latest Releases can be heard on

MGM RECORDS
‘ e

'
’ : " —

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
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PRICE 25 CENTS

Mayor as Disk Pro
SaD Antonio, Feb, 7.

Mayor Jack White officially
joined the ranks of singing poli-
ticians here last week. He inked
a recording contract with a local
disk firm.

Mayor is expected to cut his first

disk this week, and for every disk
sold he will receive a 3c. royalty.

The “double feature** . scourge 4
cuErently besetting ;

radio , has
brought in its wake ominuus fore-

bodings.. The week-in-week-out
practice of A1 Jolson guesting on
the Biiig Crosby, Burns & Allen or

Edgar Bergen stanzas, or Crosby
shuttling oyer to Bob Hope and
vice versa, or Fred Allen putting
in appearances with Jack Benny,
Hope, etc,, is turning into a Frank-

,w.'enstein.

The situation is already being
reflected : in the weekly Hooper
and Nielsen ratings. On the weeks
that Crosby is showcasing a“double
feature attraction,’* the rating goes
up. But let a Crosby, Hope or
Bergen revert to a normal pattern,

and the audiences, on the. basis of

the Hopper charts, aren’t inter-

ested, It doesn’t matter that a
Benny show cost Lucky Strike $40,-

OOO a week, or the same amount is

p 0 u red by Chesterfield into
Crosby’s stanza. Or the fact that
a Benny or Crosby as a ’'single” _ _ Miami Beach, Feb. 7.

have reached . the top of comedy Super Salaries are again the

perfection. .
vogue in Miami BCach. Bonifaces,

Tf bric, particulaidy Ncd Schuylcr of thc

i

Beael.c«nbef and Murray Wemgcr
trade that the listening public has
been made giiestar conscious.
They’ve been spoiled by the Mope-
Crosby variety of teamup6 or rea-

(rf the Copa City, are again shell-

ing out unprecedented coin for
names that will draw during the
remainder of the season.

By HERB GOLDEN

Despite the general deflatiohary
trend in

.
show business during

the past few years, the price'

tagjs on screen rights to Broadway
legit hits Stubbornly refuse to come
^own. Largely as a result of the
heavy coin demanded for the
rights, the currently eight-month-
old legit season has been one of
the slowest in years for Hollywood
buys.

Only one new, current play has
been bought by the studios since
reaching Broadway. That’s “De-
tective Story, purchased by Para-
mount for $285,000 plus a percent-,
age. “Monserrat,” wjhich proved a
flop on Broadway and closed in De-
cember, was the only other current
season’s play purchaised for pic-

tures. It was bought by Anatole
Litvak for $40,000 plus percentage.
High prices which continue to be

asked for screen rights are general-
ly believed to result from the
changing nature of Broadway it-

self. There are very few. “medium
! hits” any more; a show is either a

i lbdg-run smash or a flop.

As a resUlty the authors are in no

(Continued on page $7)

CBS
rtiit

CBS, which hasn’t yet found an
answer to the competition given
it by Milton Berle oh NBC,
may be trying dCspCrate measures.
Network; this week signed Joyce
Mathews, Berle’s estranged wife,

for a show starting March 22.

She’ll be sponsored by Sunset Ap-
pliances.

Miss Mathews will do a person-
ality series with guests at 11 p.rti.

for a balf-hoUr weekly.

sonable facsimiles. ' The top comics •

have put themselves in the Ppsi-
* ^

^ ^ J ^
tion where they must shoot for a

]

higher level each tiiTP And since
pacting of Milton Berle for

thel^^e already skimmed the cream '

ticketed for

off t^e for 10 nights starting
uit me guesiar cycle, wnere. its

g. same spot is also work-
(Continued ' on page 87)

HM-GOING

ing on a deal for Eddie Cantor to

go Jn at $21,000 weekly.
The fight for headliners at super

sums started with Dariny Kaye’s
contract for the

.
Beachcomber at

$25,000 weekly. It’s understood
that Kaye's engagement didn’t pan

(Continued on page 77)Filmgoing habit has a stronger
bold on the British people^-than on

j

—
Americans. That conclusion is i Pndv WOR
teached; by Audidnce Research. > ^ ^

in feleasing figures showing
mat 42% of the British adults go
Jo the fllckeries at least once week-
ly against 25% In the XJ. S. Poll

Daytiime Show Set
Rudy Vallee is returning to the

air with a cross-the-board 30-min-

Wttt 4.1 V 1 X, « ,
u(:e show on WOR, N. Y., which

Siw _by. the British ,yiu also be syndicated to other

,

OPWidh- ^ stations. Music Corp. pf America,
, :(^1 also points up that film atr which reps Vailee; Charles King
wnaance ip Britain is increasing productions, Hal Block arid WOR

tbe 42% compares with 36%; wound up negotiatioris yesterday
m the year previous. In the cur- (Tues.) on terms,
rent survey only 14% said they i Airer will have the crooner
never go to filriis; 22% less than 'gab’ interview cel bs and spin rec-
mrne inonthlV; 22% at least once

j

ords. WOR plans to sked the show
m^thly; 26% once weekly and from 11:15-11:45 a.m., immediately
40% more than once a week. I preceding its Kate Smith pro-
Survey included riorie urider the ' grams. Station feels that, perhaps

age of 21. Highest attendance because of the Arthur Godfrey in-

Ned Irish, exec veepee of .MadK-
soil Sq. Garden, N, Y., this week
reaffirrried his conviction that tele-

visiori does not hurt the gate tor

sports events, declaririg that test

pickups of the three major winter
sports at the Garden have resulted
in no drop in boxoffice ticket sales.

On professional basketball, in fact-

advance sale for last weekend’s
games was hotter than at any time
this season after the gairies were
televised the preceding, week for

the first time this year.

While the N. Y. Daily News’
WPIX has recently expanded its

coverage of events from the Gar-
den, all college basketball games

I

'V^Tarner Bros, will base it.s con- and Saturday night track meets '

1 templated suit against NBC and are still open to TV. Irish declined

I

AmeficaTT Tobacco afferit the re'r~tO lUvulge the fee being asked by

cent televising of W. Somerset the Garderi for rights to these

Maugham’s ’•Letter” not on a
i

(Contiriued on page 77)

copyright infringement claim but -
• —“ ;

on the basis of Unfair Competition. I A ^j
It was learned this week.; While ; MPAA SurVey (xUideS
no definite action has yet been Ptlmc nn Pnlirv

vtaken; a WB spokesman reiterated f
the company would proceed with ; ,

vVashingtpn, Feb. 7.

its plans to protest in the courts [

Motion picture company presi-

Film indUstryitesi whoVe .been
through similar campaigns before
are entirely cynical on how many
theatres can be expected to join
the currcritly mountirig bpycott on
“Strbmboli.” They declare that the
riumber of exhibs deciding to nix
the Irigrid Bergman-Robertp Ros-
sellini film will hinge entirely on
what success the pic achieves at
the b.p. in early engagements.

If RKO’S Italiari-made film gives
promise of providing heavy profits
for exhibs, it’s said, there will bC
very few vyho will find it advisable
to skip the film. On the other
hand, should it fail. to do business,
hundreds of theatremen may be
expected to decide that “moral
considerations are too great” to
play “Stromboli,” according to ob-
.servers in New York.

Reportff of bans and boycotts
were graduaHy building up
throughout the country yesterday
Tuesday ) . Nevertheless the total
number of theatres and censoring
bodies that had stamped- “No” oh
the much-publicized filn] reniained
comparatively unimpressive / in
light of the size of recent headr^
lines.: ; -v. v-.

'

A handful of theatres in Indiana,
sparked by J. P Firineran, father,
of Allied State.s. exhib associationy
“Finneran Plan,’.' and a few sea t-

U'led houses elsewhere were the
only onCs tha‘; up to .yesterday bad
indicated they’d definitely not play
the film.

Official censor boards were
(Continued on page 19)

NBC’s ’elevising of “Letter” as dents will receive results : pf the

Ariiericans is in the age fluerice, feriimes want tp hear mpre
oracket cpvefhig the late teeris arid ’ men's vPices duririg . the day to
early 20s. aRI believes the British cbmpleirient distaff commentators,
public would show the same at- , King will transcribe Vailee’s
endance frequency if so ques- ; broadcast while the latter is on

^H?ned.'
;

^

'

dtoUr.
’

the first in tlie new “LUcky Strike "television survey of the; Motion

Theatre' series Jan. 30.^ Picture Assn, pf America by the

1
Warner spokesman admitted the end of this riipnth. It is expected,

' original contract with Maugham to show a jarring effect on the box

ifof film rights to the story made office by videp corripetition, and

rib mention of TV. He pointed the industry’s future policy re-

but. though, that the company has garding the new medium wiU de-

. a legal .precedent Pn Which to base pend largely uPon the reactior) p!

. its claim'; of unfair competition the -film company toppers to the

in a Supreme Court decision ren- findings..

dered by the late Oliver Wendell ' Survey will probably be a little

Holrries in the Morosco vs, Man- more coriservatiye than some which

ners case. That decision preverited have been rriade, but will show the

•the author of“Peg O’ My Heart” same general trend* It was made
(Continued on page 2) I (Continued On page 2)

BUT GOTTA PAY TAX!
Louisville, Feb. 7.

Kentucky exhibs are broadening
their strategy of romancing state

political leaders with the aim Of
(Teating a friendly attitude to-

wards the film indu.stry. . Latest
bouquei; tossed at the politicos

,
is

in the ;form of free passes being
distributed to state officials, sen-
ators and ;. representatives. The
Annie Oakleys aro

,
good for any

theatre in the state, and the Ken-
tucky A;:sri. of. Theatrb Owners is

urging all exhibs to show the ut-

most courtesy towards the legisla-

tors.

As a
.
diplomatic reminder, how-

,. ver, KATO is forcing the politicos
to pay the Federal 20% tax and
Kentucky 10% tax on all tabs.

KATO is targeting its campaign
at the repeal of the local tax; the
bipeking of a bill com pclling limi-

talion of playing time on Huuday
arid the killing of all threat^ tp
impose special cen.sorship proVi*
sions on films.
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Because tclevisioii Authority’s^

merger with the Screen Actors '

Oiiiid arid Screen Bxtras Guild is

no more a reality, now than it Was ;

six months ago, fnembers of the
j

Four A’s here last week passed a

resolution ^ caliirig for ,.the ;
TVA

board to offer SAG a 50-50 partner- r Veterans, Hospital Camp Shows
ship and tp provide sopio satisfac-. be , ch^iifihued as a shpWbusi-
tOry methpd of breaking arty possi-

;
project Organizationt which

ble deadlock. has provided eritertairiinent to

Besplution was passed rafter wounded vets in military and Vct-
Gcorge Heller informed some 450 eraiis Administration hdspltais, will

F,dur A’s members that SAG re- be continued after funds provided
fused to mediate their grieyances • by USO rnn out in April.

with TVA and that negotiaUOns
: pecision was made Friday (3)

between the two factions “jyo
' afternoon at a meeting attended by

come to a complete inmjgc* TVA pgpj.^ Army Bpecial
has not ^replied

^

to SAG a i Seiwicesfttalent agencies, and show
Heller said* because

^ business. craft unions and brganizar

^ diff^s,-m almost ev^ respect,
i tions. Abe Bastfogel, VHCS presi-

from Guild s_memorandum of six
^

weeks ago. Heller said the, TVA
^ ivijiiam Morris Agency, Mo came

had Worlced outmlfpoift^ ^SAG s r

g^gt to deeide on the fate of VHCS,
original notice Md sent .reply chairmanned the meet,
containing points upon which new i

organization agreed and those With ]

which it disagreed. Following ‘ weeks
1

this, SAG’S second. wemqrandum ^W^ 'ts folding except
^

, brought about another switch ^0-
skeleton

i
to Paramount while the play was

i meet a national emergenOy. USO

All Oyer DX. b>Hii

wmL aiAH^
THE irsUMfrABLE :

• starting Feb.: 9

THE FtAM INGO, LAS YEGAS
."Direction •

ASSQClAtED BOOKING CORF*

TV
continued from page 1

Washington, Feb. 7‘

Bob Hope, Who alwaya gets

around, racked up. a record break-

ing Weekend fpi* himself in the

tion’s capital the past week, Hi$

two-day D. Gi stint crariimed the

ideal cblumnis. With Bob Hope items

and set him On a mefry-gOrrdund

of activity that had the coitiic reel-

ing by Saturday night

f' While recent publicity on Ingrid
Bergman may provide a tremen-
dous b.Q. hypo to her newest 'pic-

ture, “Stromboli/* it has dealt a
heavy firiaricial blow to RKO pn
two other pix that the company;
distributed; They are “Bells of St.

Mary’Varid “Joan df Arc.*’

In “Bells” Miss Bergriiaii piays
a; nun and in “Joan’ a saint. It

is feared that !n olight iof recent

'

headlines there wiU be strong ob-
jection, to both pictures from relig-

ious gimips in the XJ.S. for riiAny

years to come.
“Bells,” co-starring Bing Cro.sby

,

Was released in 1946. and Avas be-
irig considered by RKO for reissue
wheii the initial jpubllcitv on the
Bergman-Rpberto Rossellini ro-

panied by his frau bolpfes,; started

his Washington visit with a p.a. arid;

a few duips at the luncheon tossed

[
by the Women’s National Press

Club in honor of Vice-President

and Mrs; Barkley. Hope riot only

cording to Heller.

Simple Issues

Ttelier said the issues which have ^

separated TVA arid SAG are sim- Just how the entortaiument In-

ple. TVA believes that it should dustry will . raise the necessary

have jurisdiction over film inserts*! funds is stiU to be decided upon.
i:..- YS¥.rT,j«^irr€ifinn’e Kirkoi./! ’ Af #1ll.O#>tA1.e 1C

_ running ; on Broadway, on the a^^

had aiiready ailocated fie remaining !

sumption that a picture would
compete unfairly with the play,

( It was later filmeeV twice by Met-
ro, however.)

1 . ,1 TT
' mance hit the headlm^^^ last

Chronologically, Hope,: accom-
j year. Irdefinite ..delay in reissuing

,

it and the permarierit h?rm that
may have been dorie the picture
could easily cost RKO hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

Residual rights In the film were
believed until last year to have
beeri as valuable as those in any
filrii ever produced anywhero, with
the sim le exceptiori of “Gorie With

shared head table honors with tho

veep and his bride, but shared the
| tpe Wind.” It was figured timeless

headlineS'tis well.
j
in its appeal. “Bells” was trerhen-

Thence, he was whisked to the
j

dously successful in its orifrinal

While House to receive the Air
i
release, grossing more than $8,006.

Force exceptional service award

Ab^dlni to Wdrhors, tts
Symington. Secre.

live shows, kinescope progranis .
Organiytion’s hoard of directors is

; ^
derived from a live telecast and currently working On plans to m-

,

kinescope shows taken from a sure sufficient mcome to contmue
]

closed &cuit performance. TVA sending shows to hospitals through-: W*®
?he nr^ucCT of a orooerty is

asserts that SAG should control all l out the cowntry. nor the pioducer of a property is

• 15, 30 Or 60-minute and oVer films.
|

it’s expected . that some of the

SAG;, meanwhile, is firm oh the j present VHCS activities Will be

grounds that film spots fall in their
j

curtailed. It’s anticipated that hosd«

jurisdiction and that any kinescope
i

pitals located in large utban areas

made on a closed circuit using film !
will get less shows sirice there are

techniques should also fall to them,
i

many" organizations - that provide

TVA belittles this stand, stating ! entertainment on a regular basis in

these-areas. Concentration will be
on hospitals in remote areas.

Whether USO member agencies
such as Salvation Army, Young
Men’s and Young Women’s Chris-

tian Assns., Jewish Welfare Board

that any kinescope or film insert

put to use by networks or adver-
tising would have to fall into the
live field,

Heller informed the member-
ship that TVA has proposed to al-

r^thrmenibe^^i^ to a partnet^ CatMl^Co—ity

ship arrangement, to vote upon
'

any deadlock between' partners. A i Jf i

75% vote of that membership
j

been dispatched to 103 hqspitals in
|

would brqak the deadlock; SAG , state^

has' rio Objection to presefiting the
j

problem to a joint, membership,
Heller said, but the problem must
then be taken to the respective
memberships for final voting. This
move, aGeordiiig to Heller. . will

find each group going in different
directions with nothing being ac-

complished.

There must bu a close proximity
between wage scales set up by TVA

permitted legally to do anything
to hurt one anotheri WB will claim
that Maugham had no right to sell

TV rights to the story, since the
video show is in direct competi-
tion with the picture.

It has also been learned, inci-

dentally that while NBC did not
receive a wire of protest fronii

Warners prior to the telecast, such
a wire was sfent to American To-
bacco. Robert Montgomery, who
produces the series, asserted last

week he had no knowledge of the
te legram until several days follow-
ing the airing.

NBG-tV’s “Lucky Strike Thea^

i
tre,” in the face of the iirifair

; competition s u i t threatened ;by

[
Warner Bros, for its use of “The

I

Letter,” is planriing. to adapt an-

tary of the Air Force, whose house
guest he was ;

during ' the hectic

weekend. Mrs. Hope received a

scroll of appreciation for her part
in the Christmas hop to Alaska at

the same ceremony. Scrolls also

went to Patty Thomas,
.

Jiriiiriy

Wakely, and Geoff Clarkson, mem-
bers of the troupe for the Alaskan

|.
junket. The White House visit in-

cluded a chat with the President,

Friday night found the Hopes
rubbing shoulders with the na-
tion’s great and town’s upper crust
at the social reception ^ven by
famed hostess Mrs. Gwen Cafritz
in honor of the Alben Barkleys.
Despite the competition, the HoL
lyWoodites got riiore than the usual

000 in ; he domestic market. That
makes it the sixth biggest grosser
of all time. It has never been ie-

issned:

’’Joan” was released a year ago
and has to date played only iipped

admission engagements. It is now
out of release until fall—-at lea.st

that was the plan a couole months
agb-^wheri it was intended to send
it out at regular prices.

Pic now has $2,500,000 in the
till in domestic gross and it was
booed to get perhaps another $2,-

500,000 in its first regular release,

althoiigh it has never shown real

b.o. dr<aft in the U:S. In light of

the tremendous business it is do-

ing abroad. $2,500,000 here might
serve just about to get producer;
Walter Wariger off the hook on the

share of attention in the society I f expensive produc-

columns. > tipn. It is figured that with the

[

$4,500,000 negative cost, the big

ad campaign, the long Technicolor.
On Saturday, Hope received the

‘‘Champion Sportsman of the Year”
award from Harry Wismer, ABC
sports director, on a network
broadcast.; Hope copped the award
from .such contenders as Notre
Dame football star Leon Hart, Bud. other story filmed by Warners for

the thU-d in its series of hour-

!

: long dramatic shows. Producer
! hfiw VnS/

Hollywood. Feb, 7.:
i ^ j®™®*?*^ I Dl' Btoggio.

'

“Rlr’^'Broadway - “tbd
' ‘®®s®S by WB irt 194V*wm^ Comic wound up in a blaze of

^imT'nrVAsfETY an^lto founder
a® ataf.ani emcee of the

the late Sime Silverman. Property' NBC in this case negotiated fee
• nadTo ^ rnrresimnmwif^^' a* ,

and SAG or producers Will be ^he Studio tor some time, i
theJV rights directly w thjlliott

. annual dinner Saturday night
b was Dlaced on the soring oroduc-^ M^rigont and James Thnihpi. on- .. ,

j' &

Warners
vation of

prints and . the distribution fee, pic

will have to hit a Mrldwide gross
of about $9,000,000 to break even.

That would permit the paying of
’salary deferments—including Miss
Bergman’s. '

^

While public sentiment has not

wholly crystallized yet, should
there be strong objection to Miss

j

Bergman in the role of saint, the

'minimum of $2,500,000 adcUtional
heeded in the U. S. would certain-

:
ly be impossible to attain.

pigying one factor off against the !

spring produc-
[

other, Heller said. TVA Will try i

?hurber, co-

1
authors of the original Broadway

to^Sed"^Sw^*runn^ ta WUUam Jacobs put the stoi^ on ' Playv^^ugent, iii fact, will star in
|

to $200 £01- a pertorme"®imt^^^y^^^
i ha^^

more than likely be stumped if ,
conferences with

_

Abel Green, had .on

s A YMinmht iTiinimiim of k Variety editor, who wrote the .
in the WB him by Henry Fonda,

^ill in effect^ Tf th2 two fociio^^ story.”On his current visit
[

which Nugent, directed. Picture*
still m e itett. H tne two lactions

[ Green brought along .released by Warners in 1942
, was

do not^join together, a close salary ;

rirougni ^iong

level between the two will, more aaaiiionai maienai.

j
in honor of the President.

than likely, not be effected..

Following Heller’s address to the
group, the membership passed the
resolution calling for TVA to get
together with SAG on spine firmer
ground. Proposed by Frank Nel-
son, prexy of local AFRA, the res

produced by Hal Wallis. WB is

!

expected to object just as strongly

U PROBE OF FAKE

FU. VIDEO SCHOOLS

on “Animal’' as it did on ‘Letter.”

Magnaitrs Volcano’

Also Blasted on Coast
Rome, Feb. 7.

“VblQario,” the Anna Magnani*
starrer; fared no better in world-

wide newspaper publicity on ill

Hollywood, Feb; 7.
i
preem here last Week than did iH

Motion Picture Industry Council rival ‘‘Stfomboli’’ at a sneak pre

Metro Assigns Brown
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

/ ihas. lined up with the Screen [ i*’ C^^*f6rnia the vveek before.

i Preceding“Aniirial” for Lucky Actors Guild in the ficht affain«it ^
labeled by th«

Strike will be/
” me ngnt against

; Ptasc in a cfnrv nn ik in-U rj liJUA AAVt YV IXA nv;/ JiVAULjr Foylcj • V, t. . '
'
— -....W.. .» aaa « CWA.,, .....

7v/rAYf..« piarAnAA whiCh was filmcil ^a released by who have been squeez-
i ternational trunk wires as ‘con-

Metio assigned Clarence
: RKO in 1940. Whether RKO Ts7^”S riioney out of the-public-withj yentipnak

_ uninspiring. ha.slily-

United Press in a story on it.s i
n-

Rhhert^^B^^ follow WB in its suit
|

fake film and television talent
' ,,

motion trom the floor proposing
|.^

Holy Year pilgrimage to thej
j^ne Wyatt would star in i*Foyle“ !^'^’ so-called schools have

; the premiere of “Volcano; ” which
that a joint meeting of SAG arid ' Italian capital.

TVA 7 in a partnership
ment) be the only means
Ing any dcadlockT^AG has
rejected this prbpbsal from. 'TVA. “To Please;a Lady,”

vt

Enclosed find check for
. j,.

Please Send VARIETY for

iTo ..O’.-,..
o'.

(PIc^ss Print Nam«)

Street e

City ••••V

Regular Subscription Rotes

One YearnslOoOO Two Years-^$1 SoOO

Corioda and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

Into

T54 West 46th Street New York 19, H® Y®

berr topping the supp^^^^^^ cast ] City arid Courtty officials the by Motion

Chamber of Commerce, the Better
:
Business Bureau and police and cornment was. about as- <|is*

postoffice executives haVe been f

•Coritiriued on page 19)

asked to join in the campaign:

Continued from page 1

by a committee headed by Edward
Cheyfitz, assistant to Eric John-
ston, MPAA prexy.

I Some company presidents, such
as 20th-Fox’s SpytoS : Skouras, re-

gard theatre .television as the an-
swer to the headache; but some
other solutions may be suggested
in the sui’vey. A segment of
MPAA, for example, feelsjhe small
nabe house is doomed by video, arid

that after pictures are showri in
the larger theatres they will have
to be routed to the TV nets arid

stations for the studios’ secondary
income.

One suggestion is expected to be
that; with divorcement in the
works, TV versiori of Hollj'wood
films will be the natural solution

to riiore thari one problem.

‘Real’ Jesse James

To Be nim-Bioged
banches Bros, and publicist Carl

Erbe expect to roll a documentary,
“The Real Jesse James Story,” in
about six weeks as a locatipher at
Merrimac Caverns, Stanton, Mo.
Financing arrangements have ak
ready been complete^, Ei-be said
in New York last week.

Star of the film will be 102-yea^^
old Frank

/ Dalton. According to
Elbe he “is Jesse James” arid legal
proceedings to restore Dailori’s
name to Jesse Jairies are currently
pending in Union/ Mo;

'

Reppirig the producers in the
pet ition are Weisman

, Grant &
I
Jaffe.

Paris. Fob. 7.

After viewing the openings of

the Paris couturiers, such as Bal-

main, Christian bior. Desses and

Jacques Fath, feeling is that the

films already completed In I lol ly*

wood
;
Won’t suffer any ffomage

from any strikirig change m
fashions,

Thq general line is very siniilar

to what’s current in da.v dro.sses.

For: the French there is a otian^

in that the eVeriiing gowns arc

Short, either all round or shorfcnoa

in the front though retaining

some length behind. But
this ha s already existed for

/

}

”

seasons in the U. S,, Hollywood v\i

siifler n6 loss oh that score.
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First breach in New York's long^

standing system of exhibitioh,

which may- eventually give indie

exhibitors a chance to bid for all

major company product against the

Loew’s arid KKO circuits, was ef-

fected last week by 20th-Fo3^- Cojm-

pany sold “Prince of Foxes" on the
film's secprid-run playoff to the
Apollo iri Harlem, which won it

via competitive negotiations against

the RKO chain. Circuit’s Alham-
bra in the same territory, which
usually gets 20th product as a mat-
ter of course, was the house that

lost out in the bidding.
Twentieth dedision to open its

top product to bidding was pre-

ceded by RKO but, because of the
latter company’s releasing setup,

“Foxes” got out first. It was
learned several weeks ago 'hat

RKO would open “Holiday Affair”

to bidding by any theatre which
wants it in the metropolitan area,

as soori as the RKO circuit asked
for an availability on the film.

Since then, hoWever, RKO has de-
cided to shove “Stromboli” in

ahead, of “Affair” in order to

capitalize on the current publicity

arient Ingrid Bergman and Roberto
Rossellini, film star and director.
“Stromboli” is earmarked for a
mass day - and - date opening
throughput. N. next Wednesday
(15) and so becomes the first RKO
film on which indie exhibitors will

have a chance to bid against the
RKO chain.
Apollo is owned by Leo Brecher,

operator of a small string Of thea-

(Continued on page 25)

Ro^ellini, Milestone,

DeSica, Moguy Set

New Int’l Film Co.
Rome, Jan. 31.

A new international film produc-
tion combine, involving Roberto
Rossellini, Lewis Milestone; Vit-

torio DeSica and Leonide Moguy,
has been set up In Rome, with
Italian coin backing the project.
Chief financier in the deal is

Angelo Rizzoli, pharmaceutical
magnate and newspaper publisher,
who is partnering with Giuseppe
Amato, vet Italo producer. The
combine, to be known as Amato-
Rizzoli, was arranged by Guido
Orlando; European public relations
consultant.

Milestone, who is en route to
the U. S. to direct a film for 20th-
Fox, will handle the initial film
for the new. company following his
20th assignment. He’s slated to
toll June 15 in Rome on a pic
Whose script will be prepared
shortly. Rossellini’s assignment for
the new production company will
also be delayed until the director
finishes “St. Francis of Assisi/’
how being lensed near Rome.
Rossellini has reportedly inked an
agreement with Sir Alexander
^rda for the English version of
“St Francis/’

Hollywood, Feb,^ 7.

Universal prexy Nate Blumberg
goes to New York March 8 for a
Universal-International board meet-
ing, returning to the Coast with
J. Arthur Rank, who arrives: from
England March 22;

Twentiethr-Fox prez Spyros P.
•
J^hras is due hack at the. home-

office tomorrow (Thurs.) after a
S huddles at the studio with

production veepee Darryl F.
fanuck. - Exec veepee William C.
Michel and 20th International prez
Murray SilVerstbne, who also par-
ticipated in the talks, are expectedm accompany Skouras back to New
tork. Silverstone Went oiit with
okouras.

Twentieth toppers confabbed on
For increasing the yearly out-

put of features, which Skouras pre-
viously announced would be raised

Hie present total of 30 to
42 withiri two years. While

some of these are expected to coriie
?^Fside indie producers, 20th

finl PP tfs studio output. To
that, the company is

$6,000,000 to enlarge its

with Skouras and
ne other 20th execs expected to

construction for this

Attorneys for Sir Alexander
Korda and David O. Selznick are
currently in the throes of negotiai-
tions which may bring a peaceful
windup to the court fracas of the
two indie producers. Talks are
under way looking to a settlement
that would give Korda . a percent-
age cut in the U. S. revenues from
his three pix being distributed by
Selznick. These are “Fallen Idol”
and “The Third Man,**’, both in re-
lease, and “Gone to Earth/', com-
ing up.

,
Reportedly, Kui'ha is demanding

50% of the take before ending his
brace of suits against Selznick.
For his part, British producer is

offering to cut DOS iii on the
revenues from “The Paradine
Case” and “Portrait of Jennie” in
England. He has distribution
lights to these pix as a part return
for giving Selznick the U. S. rights

to the British-made films.

If the discussions wind up amica-
bly, the projected arbitration hear-
ings before Joseph Schenck next
month in Hollywood will be
dropped. Korfia is scheduled to
retuih to the U. S. to journey to

the Coast with his attorney, Louis

(Continued m page 25)

Metro Hires Non-Guijd

Extras at 30c Per Day

For ^Mines’ in Africa
Some five months of location

work in Africa has resulted in the
completion of about 95% of

Metro’s film version of the H.
Rider Haggard novel, “King Solo-

mon’s Mines.” according to actor

Richard Carlson, who arrived in

New York last week after the com-
pany’s on-the-spot unit wound up
shooting on the dark continent. Re-s

mainhig sequences, he said, will be
done on the Coast when Deborah
Kerr and Stewart Granger, the

other principals, return from Lon-
don, where they’re making'irbrref
stopover enroute to the U. S.

Cost of 100 days’ actual lensing

in Africa, Carlson estimated, ran

around $1,800,000 while the total

outlay on “King Solomon” will

likely approach $3,500,000 before
the Teehnicoior opus goes into re-

lease, Making the junket to Nai-

robi, Kenya, arid the surroundirig

; (Continued on page 85)

The ;.hof anti-trust situation
posed itself this week as holding
the No, I spot in exhib-distrib
problems regardless of the riianeu-
vers by warring factions for a
solidified industry front, pevelop-
ments pointed Up the stakes in-
volved when a Chicago court yes-
terday (Tues.) slapped a resound-.
Jng‘ $1,295,878 triple-damage ver-
dict against the Big Five and orr
dered divestiture of five affiliated
houses in Milwaukee.
On. the Philadelphia front, an-;

other big suit was brought this
week challenging the city’s clear-
ance system* Moreover, current
settlement negotiations involving
William Goldmaii may bring about
the acquisition by hini "of several
Warner Bros, houses in Philly, it

was learned.
; Also, a host of up-

per New York exhibs are said to
be nearing a settlement with the
Schine circuit and the majors in-

volving a solid chunk of cash.
In Chi, for the first time in the

history of anti-trust litigation, a
court handed down a precedent-
breaking decision requiring the
forced sale of affiliated theatres to
outside interests. Under a ruling

(Continued on page 27)

‘Ecstasy’ Ban h

Par 's N.Y^ Exec Med
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Henry -Ginsberg and Y; Frank
Freeman plane to N. Y. next w®®^*
end for talks with Paramount prez
Barney Balaban on production arid

distribptidn problems.
They will be east about five days.

.1 . Citv Looms
While “My Life/’ a scrubbed-up

version of Hedy Lamarr’s “Ec-
stasy,” may not have been the
Rialto theatre’s biggest grosser, it

came close to being the most pro-
vocative picture ever to play this
smallrSeater on New York’s Times
Square since James Mage took over
the lease from Arthur Mayer. In
the course of the. film’s 13-day run
ending yesterday (Tuesday), the
house was threatened with an in-
fringement suit and drew beefs of
varied natures from the Motion
Picture Assn, of America, the N. Y.
State Censor Board and Paramount •

Pictures.

City license department, too, is

acting this week, and likely will
not permit the picture to be shown!
at any theatre in N. Y. because of
complaints received.
New York foreign film distribu-

tor Martin Licht maintains that
(Continued on page 25)

D. of 1 Confabs
Three-judge Federal

.
Court in

New York Will hold Up the anti-
‘ trust decrees against Warner Bros:,

20th-Fox and Metro, pending the
results of current settlement ne-
gotiatiohs by WB and 20th with
the Dept, of Justice Court is de-
laying action to prevent the ma-
jors from speculating bn an easy
decree while prolpnging D. of J.

dickerings to see Which way to

jump.
Although Metro® is riot involved

in negotiations, nor has shown any
indication to do so, the M-G de-
cree will also Wait out the WB arid

20th dickerings, it is reported.
The court _Wants to m^ke certain
that its Metro decree will not give
that company k better break than
the other two get through consent
decrees, attorneys say.

Federal court, has had final de-
crees under consideration since
argument of the case some three

(Continued on page 27)

Prblonged maneuvers to unload
the controlling stock holdings of
the three Warner bitothers in the
Warner, chain were suspended this

.
W'e.ek / as , Harry Warner, company
prez, renewed his battle to win a
hew : anti-trust

.
decree

;
from the

GoVernmeht; which would, permit

.

the brothers to divide along With
the company. As Warner planed
east over the weekend for a new
Washington bout with the Dept,
of Justice, Lehman Bros,, Wall
street investment, firm ageritirig
the stock transfer, marked time.
Warner went into irtimediate

huddles with officials of the invest-
ment ;conipany on his arrival in
New York; Froiri there he shoves
off for Washington ,to Voice a new
plea that he, Jack L. Warner, pro-
duction chief, and Major Albert
Warner, veCpee and treasurer,
should not be lumped together aS
one inseparable

. interest
,
required

to choose either the theatre or the
production-distribution wing of.

the compahy.
Warner’s renewed fight for the

right of the brothers to split fur-
ther cbmplicated the chances bf the
Lehmans selling to an outside in-^

terest; An official of the invest-
ment hOiise revealed this week that

(Continued on page 24)

Coldwyn Scout Hails

Video as Sonree For

BIG ’HAMLET’ GROSSES

PNG EY. REPEAT
Because of the huge gross rblled

up by “Hamlet,” J. Arthur Rank’s
filmization of the Shakespeare
classic, in its first round through
the RKO, Skouras, Randforce and
Century circuits in^ metrbpolitan
New York, the film will go baick

for a repeat performance in either
the RKO or Loew’s chain. Uni-
versal, distrib of the pic in the
U. S., is currently negotiating with
toppers of both circuits for the re-

(Contiriued on page 27)

Television was hailed this week by
Lew Kerner, casting chief for Sam-
uel Goldwyn, as a great hew train-
ing ground for film talent. Ker-
ner, east on a scouting chore, de-
clared that TV has suddenly begun
taking the place of Broadway,
yaude, burlesque and stock cbmpa-
nics as a*break-in point for young
players.
Kerner, who has been gandering

would-be film stars in New York
for the past two weeks, asserted
that tele had come along just about
in time as far as Hollywood talent
execs were concerned. With the

( Continued on page 22

)

Biz Continues Spotty; ^Samson’ Still Top Grosser^

^Battlegroundi* Second, ^Iwo Jima’ Big TlKird

V PULLS ‘SWORD’ IN

London; Feb. 7.

Universal has withdrawn its,

“Sword in the Desert,” film de-

picting the Israeli struggle against

Britain fbr independence, from re-

lease in England for an indefinite

period at the request of the Lbh-
don County Cbuncli. The filrii was
shelved after a violent two-day
run at J. Arthur Rank’s New Gal-

lery Cinema here. Withdrawal was
ordered, a Universal rep said, be-

cause “the demonstrations were a

little too hot.”

Police had to intercede several

times during the two-day showing
when the audience got out of hand.
Smokebombs and firecrackers were
exploded in the theatre on a nuni-

ber of occasions.

Despite sluggish tone in several
key cities, partly bl^ed on the
mild winter,, the top pictures con-
tinue rolling up big tp smash
grosses this rounds It is the same
Big Three again this week, “Sarii-

son arid Delilah” (Par), ‘Hattie-

ground” (M-G) and “Sands of Two
Jima” (Rep) accounting for better

than $790,000 of total registered

in some 24 keys covered by
VARliETY;,..

‘‘Sarnson” again is stalwart

champiori, moving, away from its

nearest competitors currently, with
additional opening dates. It

chipped in with another record
week in Baltimbre, and was good
to terrific in 11 key cities. ‘‘Battle-

ground” moved up to second, with
“Iwo Jima,” now .mostly in hold-
over or extended-run, slipping to

third ppsitibn. Sustairied strength
shown by “Jima,” last month’s
boxoffice Winner/ still is amazing
exhibitors.

Fourth money is being captured
by “Montana” (WB) although not
so big in some locations. “All
King’s Men” ((jol) is taking fifth

spot While “My, Foolish Heart”
(RKO) is doing very well in sixth,
“12 O’clock High” (20th) is dis-

playing enough to take over
seventh slot, with “The' Outlaw”
(RKO), in eighth. Jane Russell
starrer made terrific showings in
three keys. “Red Shoes” (ELI is

finishing in ninth place while“Mrs.
Mike” (UA) is rounding out the
Big 10 list/

Top runner-up films, in order
of strength, are “Woman in Hid-
ing” (U); “Eiffel Tower” (RKO)
arid “Borderline” (U).

Flock of hew fiim.s are in evi-

dence but few are faring so. well
“Willie Marching Home” (20th)

looks uneven this week, being Okay
in Boston, fairly nice in Balto and
slow in Seattle. “Capt. China’’
(Par), big in Toronto) is only
fairly nice in ProvideTice, good in
Loui.svilie and fine, in Montreal.
“Third Man” (SRO) looks an out-
standing new bet on ba.sis of its

initial date, at N. Y, Victoria where
it is smb-Sh. “Dear Wife” (Par)
shapes okay to fancy this round iri

some five locations. “Nevadan”
(Col) is thin iu Detroit, mild in

Boston end about same iri Frisco.
“East Side, West Side” (M-G)

looms solid in Philly. “Big Wheel”
(UA) is fast in Seattle./ “Dakota
Lil” (20th> is doing ;big biz in
Portland. “Thelma Jbrdon” (Par)
looks nice in Minneapolis; “Hasty
Heart” (WB), big iri Detroit; is

Only mild in Cincy.
“On Town” (M-G), strong in

Denver, looks great in Seattle. “In-
spector General” (WB) is rated
miid in K.c,

(Complete Boxoffice Roports
on Pages 8-9)
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Following is a companyrby-c^ breakdown of releases for

the first five months of 1950 as compared to the correspohding

period in *47“'48 and '49: .

1950 1949 1943 1947

Metro/ . •.

•

'

13 13

RKO / 10 9 11

Warner Bros 11 13 10 10
20th-Fox •• i. •

•' 14 / 18 13

paramount . .

.

17 Vi 13

Columbia 23 21 23

Universal 11 12 10

;United Artists 8/ 10 10

Eagle Lion "'/25-;".- 17 20 5

Republic 20 .•14';/ .17^.. 16

Total 136/
.

..146;:"'; 124

If Eagle liion can push op its4^

gross rentals onother 10% in the

current calendar yekr^ its top execs

see that company operating solidly

in the black oh an overall yearly

basis. Still trailing red ink in its

ledgers, the distrib company ha$

worked its way up to a $17,300,000

worldwide gross duririg 1949, tep-

resenting a ' hpist of 12% over the

$16,000,000 take of the preceding
year;

Despite the gain, company’s net

loss for 1949 is in the neighbor-

hood of $1,200,000. Of the $17,-

300,000 overall revenues, abont
$12,000,000 were garnered from
,35m theatrical distribution in the

U. S. Another $3,000,000 repre^

sents foreign returns while the bal-

ance came from 16m distribution

and the sale Of incidentals,

After struggling for the past

several years below the profit line,

that $13,000,000-$i4,000,000 gross

rental target necessary for black

ink entries now looks to be just

ahead. Figure, as a matter of fact,

was. hit for several months in

early 1949 but a lack of product
flow caused by pinched financing

brought the total down .below the

breakeven point.

Within the next couple of weeks,
EL will beat $275,000 weekly in

rentals, thereby finally reaching
the goal of profitable operations.

That rental is sighted in the mass
release of a number of EL’s new
pix, notabiy “Guilty of Treason*-
and "The Sundowners.’* Both pi?c

(Cpritinued on page 22 )

Tears, Inc.
Detroit, Peb. 7.

A bigger than usual bally-

hoo for the current "Hasty
Heart" (WB) by United De-

. troit Theatres was capped
this box in the United Artists

Theatre newspaper ads:

"Mezzanine reserved for

men Who ai-e embarrassed to

have others see their emotions
stirred.”

£t Defieirs

Part of Distrib Fee For

Spotlighting the intense strug-

gle among film distribs to grab off

the releasing rights to product
with sti'ong grossing potentials,
Eagle Lion has deferred all of its

advcrlising and exploitation ex-

penses and part of its distribution
fee to get worldwide rights to
'‘Guilty

: of Treason,” pic reyolving
around the Gardlnal Miridszenty
case, pnly one other deal, of that
aort lias been made; in the past,
that Di; Film Classics, \yhich de-
ferred its distribution fee on Louis
.dcRdchempnt’s "Lost Boundaries’*
P.ntil negative cost.s were recov-
ered.

v.-;'" ,
-vs';.

. Concedirig that the practice has
Its risks, an EL. spokesman said
this week that no: other deal of
that sort would be made in the
fwture. El exec then qualified his
statement by adding that "perhaps
"e might do it again if a highly
^d^’jear film came along.’*
EL does not recoup its ad-pUb

CNpenses: until the bank loah on
Guilty” ij paid off. On its dis-
jmmtion fee, company Is deferring
5% until after the first $1,000,OOO

if,
.grossed. Company takes 25% oh
rentals /up to $1,000,000 (5%m this being 'deferred ) ; 30% bn

‘cntals from $1,000,000'$1,500^000;
on the take in exces$ of

5l.500.000,

5% deferred on the initial

is immediately allocm^ri
i/LL oyt of the first monies com-

in when the $1,000,000 total Is

Jock Lawrence has been named to

succeed. Lynn. Farnol as publicity-

advertising chief for Samuel Gold-

wyn. Lawrence, who is resigning

as head of publicity in the U. S.

for J. Arthur: Rank, will be playing

a retiirh engagement with Gbld-
wyn, haying been publicity director

and production exec for the pro-

ducer between 1933 and 1949.
^

Lawrence, is leaving the vice-

presidency of Rank for a similar

title in the Goldwyn organization.

He will continue, however, to serve

on the board of the.American Rank
setup and. will act as consultant on
publicity-advertising, matters.

; Goldwyn has also withdrawn his

advertising account from t he
Monroe Greenthal agency and

I

switched to Foot, Cone & Belding.

Farnol’s resignation was an-

nounced Monday 16). It marks the

second time he has left the Gold-
wyn setup during an association

that goes back 22 years. During
that period he has also served as

publicity-advertising director for

United Artists. waS; with the Dona-
hue & Coe ad agency, handling

(Continued on page 25)

The first five niohths of 19^ will

see an approximate total of 148

pictures Seint into felealse by 10

top; U. S. film Companies, This fig-

ure differs only slightly' from the
corresponding months ih the past
two years, but is a.hike of 24 over
the nunriber released during the
same period in 1947;

Large difference in ’47 arid. *50

releasing slates can be attributed
to Eagle Lion’s issuance of 20 mbre
pix than were released during the
five-month period three yeUrs ago.

Exclusive of EL’s figures, , the dis-
;

tributibn roster for this year and
the past three years, taking in Jan-
uary through May, shbws little

variation. .V
Companies included in the sur-

vey, besides EL, arc Metro, Para-
mount, 20th-Fox, Warners, HKO,
Cblumbia, Universal, United Art-
ists and Republic. Outfits’ releas-

ing . schedules for the first five

months of this year, as Compared
against a similar period in the past

three years, show no definUe pat-

tern with some distributing more
and others fev^ef pix this year than
in the other periods.

Differences m the compahy ^re-

leasing slates for the first five

mbnths of this year as com-
pared to the corresponding period

in *47 shows Metro with t\vo; more
this year, Paramount with four

less, 20th with two: less, Warners
with one more,

,
RKO with three

more, Columbia with one more,
Universal with two more. United
Artists with three less and Repub-
lic with four; more; Universal’s

schedule fbr this year’s period
doesn’t include any J. Arthur Rank
product as in the past three years.

Total releases for the first five-

month period in ’47 were 124, in

*48, 140 . and in ’49, l36. Figures
include As, Bs, ;Westerns and im-
ports. Reissues are excluded.

WITH 10 PICTURES
Hollywood, Feb; 7.

Total of 1(> pictures will be re-

leased by Repubiic in Februafy and
March/ a new record for those

months on that lot. Program i,nr

eludes four this month and six

RKO will file suit today (Wed.)
against Waiter Reade demanding
the dissolution of their theatre part-

nership and a division of the as-

sets among the two partners.

Authorization for the suit .was

granted yesterday (Tues.), it is re-

liably reported, by the RKO board
after an emergency meeting follow-

ing a sudden blowup in negotia-

tions between Reade and Malcolm
Kingsberg, head, of the circuit.

Negotiations fell apairt suddenly
although Reade had planed north

from Florida, ostensibly to ink a

deal. As late as Friday (3), it ap-

peared as though the peace pact

would be reached but. the talks

again ended in an impasse. Disso-

lution suit against Reade m being

ruriied . to meet the Feb. 16 dead-

line set by the Federal district

court. At that time, RKO must
come forward and show that ebn-

cretCK steps are being taken to end

all theatre partnerships or must
present a plian./lbr that purpose

:
with the eburt;

Inyblved in the Reade-RKO has-

sle are 13 New Jersey houses of

the Trenton-New Brunswick chain.

(Gbntinued bn pagp 25)

/ Latest twist in the film iii-

^Ufstry’s public relations ap-
proach towards stimulating

theatre attendance is the; v3et- ;

ting up bf a schbol for critics

where the technique of re-

viewing films will be taught.

Series of six weekly lectures ,

bn how to praise or pan pix

teed off in New York this week
under the auspice$ of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America,
The courses are being, held

for reps . of various film pre-
view organizations such as the
General F e d era 1 1 o n of
Womeh’s Cliibs, Protestant
Motion Picture Cbuncil and
Daughters of American Rievo-;

lution . Marjorie G, Dawson

,

coordinator of MPAA’s pre-
view services, is conducting
the initial sessions.

See M.N. SOver

The U. S. exhibitor will neither
I forget nor forgive the film pro-
ducer who sells his product to tele-
vision after it makes the roundsi Of
theatres in this country. Exhibit
tibn is standing firm and uriified in
its bppositio'ii to any j video show-
ings of old features. Theatremen
are plenty peeved qver the con-
tinuing 'iiirbads/that tele is making
in the backlog of oldies nbw being
picked Vup by the. stations in in-
creasing amounts as program
•fodder.;^^/• ;.v

That ebneiusiori is reached by
Variety after polling a nurubcr of
prominent

; exhibs. / The circuit

,

operator; or .head of an exhib or-
ganization sees the sale of celluloid
to telecbsters as ^unfair cbmpeti-
tioh" with the main buriness bf
theatre iriterests in this country.
Unanimously^ tjiey argue that if pix
are made speeificaliy for tele and
bankrolled by tele, then the prac-
tice is okay. But. pix produced for
theatres should stay off the aiiv—
and stay off

.
permanently;

Although plenty burned at the
increasing sale of films to TV, the
exhibs, as Variety pointed out in
a. survey a few weeks ago, are no
longer highly fearful about the pros-
pects of TV putting them out of
business. They recognize that it is

yaking a bite at the b.o., but they
are taking a hardheaded view that
is in contrast to the hysteria that
prevailed a year or so ago, when
TV was looked bn by many exhibs

Mai’k N. Silver is reportedly the
[

as the forerunner of doom;
most likely' candidate to succeed ,

The average exhib is not molli-

Edward M. Schnitzer as eastern fied by the fact that a few dormant
and Canadian salesmanager for

.

film stars, such as Bill Boyd of

United
.
Artists. . Silver, who has

been with UA about 15 years,
heads: a sales district which in-

cludesr Washington, Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia;

Hopalong Cassidy fame, are revivi-
fied by wide telecasting to become
again a strong attraction in thea-
tres,, also, As put by Malcolm

!
Kingsberg, prez of the RKO thear

Schnitzer’s death from a heart . tre chain,“when everybody is look-
attack last Thursday (2) leaves a

;

ing at Boyd ovCr television at no
considerable void in the UA upper- /charge, they aren’t going to pay
echelon sales force, its effect is I theatres to see Roy Rogers.” King.s-

heightened by the fact that the [berg maintains that the kiddie busi-

company, in the interest of ecoU- ness has been hit hard by video,
omy, has riot been replacing de-

j

While ' the exhibs; are plenty
parted execs and is very light On • griped oyer the flood of old; pix bn
manpower;

1An immediate result of Schni.tz-

!

er’s death was cancellatibn. of
plans by Paul NL Lazarus, Jr., exec

^

aide to prez Grad Sears, to leave
for the Coast yesterday (Tuesday).
Trip was to have been a combo biz

and vacation jaunt for three weeks.
Because of tiie absence of a gen-

eral salesmanager since Joe Unger
left the company a couple year.s

j
Dore SGhary’s strategy of ".send-

ago, Lazarus has beCn to all in- ing past the cameras a steady line

tents and purposes carrying most
, Qf product” is now paying off in

(Continued on page 24)

Steady Rate of Prod.

Pavs Off for Metro,

Sez Producer Wilson

the functions of

(Continued on page 25)

Lined up for February release

are "Gunmen of Abilene,’* "The
Arizona CowbOyt” “Singing Guris”

and ‘‘Tarnished." .March/ list in-

cludes "Federal Agent at Large.,”

"Twilight in the Sierras," "The

House by the River," "Code of the

Silver Sage” ‘^farbor of Missing

Men" and "The Vanishirig West-

erner.

Filin goes Into mass dis-
ribiition this month.

DAPF EETUKNING
A1 Daff, Universal’s assistant for-

eign dept. chief, is slated to return

to the homcoffice within three

weeks. Daff is currently in Ger-

many Qrganiring the company s

He hits other countries on the

Continent before trekking home.

nil ENB OF AOGOSI
HolIj'VVQod, Fei). 7;

Total of 32 pictures will be re-

;
leased between this date and the

end of August by Columbia, an in-

crease of five over last year’s pro-

gram fof^the same period.

Batch consists of 14 high-budg-

eters, 15 mediuni-bridgeters, three

baters and one cliffhanger.

Filmirig Is at a stand.Still at Co-

lumbia for the first tirtie in months,

while construction crews are busy

building sets for five pictures,

slated to start between Feb. 13 and
March 1.

g.s.m. reduced cost and studio overhead,
i according to Metro producer Ca-

j
rey Wilson-

,
“We have a definite

sen.se now that pictures go into

:
work at a regular rate, and this

• IS spel ling savings On the lot," Wil-

son said. "Moreover, tlfere is a

.[general feeling at Metro that we
In the wake of divorcement. Par- arc going to have a good year."

i amount may edge up its total re- Wilson, who came info New York

i
leases for the year to 24 new film.s to look over, future story proper-

; and sixteen reissues, but no big- ties, is ready to launch a series of

ger boost is contemplated, Alfred
;

films on the "Dink Stover" stories

W. Schv alberg. Par’s distribution rif
.

Owen Johnson if the opening
• veepee, said tlm week. Company ;

pic under the “Stover" label

has heretofore turned out an aver- click.s. Producer, who turned but

i age of 20 films vearly, including the Andy Hardy series, feels that

: one or two pidies. .
the fanrily cycl^^ of cellulpid can

i (Discussions are currently iin- still register. He. has a "Stover"

ider way among; Sellwal berg, Bar- sequel ready fo. production if the
' ney Balaban - Par’s prez, and other greenlight is . switched on.

toppers bn the subiect: If Henry Wilspn is currently mulling be-

i
Ginsberg, company’s production tweeri "Teen Age ; Yersioh” and

chief, comes east within the next
,

Louis/ Bromfield’s ^'WUd Country'^

couple of weeks, as teritatively as his next producing chore. He
Planned, he would join in these will use four or five completely

laiks.) ‘ new moppets, for "Teen Age" in

i; Schwalberg believes , that
,
the /the belief that the; pic calls for

company cannot give big pictures new faces; Script is now . about

; careful and adequate treatment if half finished. On the Bromfield

l

ari attempt is made to release two opus. WOspn is looking for a top

of these morithlv. Sales toppers femme star,

ihave been carefully tailoring the In reference to the need for

. bookings on important films in steady shooting . on a major lot,

'each situation, he said, and ' that Wilson declared: "We have those

• sort of treatment continues a riiust;, 28 acre? of, land and you just can-

1
Six oldies Which Par will release riot throw them away. The only

this year Iri dual packages are way to keep that expense down,

"Holiday Inn” and .“That LadW that way, is to

/Eve;” "Beau Geste’* and "The keep a Meady line of product

Lives of the Bengal Lancers;” and shooting. ThJ more stages work-

"Wake island” and “So Proudly ing the lower the overhead.”

We Hall.” Last four films were Wilson planed to the Coast over

tested in special release to smaller the weekend following a few days*

houses, 1 stopover in New York,
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Mr. Martin Quigley takes pen in hand...

he legend^ "Darryl JF. Zaniick Presents,’^ gains a new

and hrilliant lustre from its main-titie position; in asSo*

dation with this markedly different hind of njotion

picture. In the imposihg storehouse of Zanu^k pltpduc-

that audiences long rememherdnaddition to the efforts

by the principals twp effective perfPrmances aue con?

tributed by Patric KnpwleS and Plprehce PesnaoUd.

tions IS Came Home.»>

*

While stark and redistic at times, it also has moments

. of quid, restrained power that bespeak a haryest of

bothtalentandexperiehcd

There is a story behind the story. An American

woman, Agnes Newton born in Oak Park, Illi*

Hois, married a British consular agent and went to live

in North Borneo. She wrote a book teilling of her

expedences when she, the lone American, and 79 Euro?

peans became prisoners of the Japanese in the early

days of the late war.

The book became a Book of the Month’selectipin

and gained a large reading puklic. It was di

out of the usual pattern of motion picture stories

there was little or no competition for it for Screen

purposes. But Zahuck determihedly acquired it and

put in train a long series of preparations which in-

cluded the photographing of considerable material in

Borneo.

The production which eventually ripened out of

long and careful preparation is notable in its human

impact. While studiously minding its own business in

telling its story it becomes incidentally a striking argu-

ment against warand the inhumanities that war breeds.

Two of the acting performances, by Claudette Col-

bert and the veteran Sessue Hayakawa, are

award Mihre. Nunnally Jo

Contributions as the producer aud the writer* The di-

rection by Jean Negulesco is sharp, sensitiye and

adds Up to many mbmeots that are of the

The story in which Claudette Colbert plays

life role of the author of the boOk is dejpicted uuthe?

atrically and w^ith a great deal of gctiUmcneSs. The

Japanese captors are nOt made cut as melodramatic

fiends. They are dealt with much more severely by

means of an authentic interpretation of the true facts

of their behayibri. Hayakawa gives a- vivid portraysil

of the Japanese naiUtarist’s confusion of loyalties^

hatreds and devotions.

There is an inspiring example Of high courage in

the manner in which the COlbert character and the

privation

captives of

Europeans meet the terror, torment

the three years during which they are

the Oriental horde that once SO savagely swept through;

the South Pacific.

“Three Came HOme” seems destined to make a

sharp impress upon audiences— and upon current

screen historv as

ciNniRY-Fo;^
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Ijos Angeles, Feb. 7.

*‘Sams6n and Delileh-^ 1$ domi-
nating the iirstruns this session,

going to mighty $66,000 in two Par-
amouht theatres on adyanced-scale
policy. Fat weekend trade despito
rain and a steady weekday pace is

accounting for this big total, Mod-
erate $31,000 is all that is expected
of “Lady Takes ^Sailor”; in three
houses. •••V'v-’

“Mrs, Mike” looms fairly nice
$30,000 or neai’ in five sites. Okay
$24,000 is shaping for reissue combo
of “Back to Bataan” and “Spanish
Main” in two spots.
Lone holdover doing hiz is

“Sands of two Jima,” still Smash
with $45,000 on second frame; five

sites, after terrific $70,500 first

week.-'

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills, Downtown, Ha-

waii, HollyW'ood^ Foiiim Music Halls
(Prin-Cor) 1834; 902; 1,106; 512; 2,-

100; 55-$i)~“Mrs. Mike” (UA).
Fairly nice $30,000^ Last week,
“D. O; A:” (UA) and “Bomba on
Panther Island” (Mono) (2d wk),,

three previews helped to $20,000
but .

still light,

Chinese, Los Angeles, Loyola,
Uptown, Wilshire (FWC) 12,048; 2,-

097; 1,248; 1,719; 2,296; 60-$l)—
“Sands Iwo Jima” (Rep) and
“Belle Old Mexico” (Rep) (2d Wk),
Still big at $45,000. Last week, ter- !

rific $70,500.
1

Downtown, Hollsrwood, Wiltem

Estimated Total Gro^^
This Week : $568,000

. (fiosed ori 17 theatres.)

Last Year . . $718,000
(Based bn 16 theatres. ):

04W BIG 156, 20
Washington,; Feb. 7.

This is a generally dull week
with standout honors going to

“The Heiress” at Loew*s Palace,
“Iwo JimaV still is big in second

!
Warner week; “Foolish Heart” at
Trans-Lux holds steady.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew-s) (2,434; 44-85)

—

“Whirlpool” (20th) plus vaude. So-
so $18,000. Last Week, ‘Intruder
in Dust” (M-G) plus yaude, sur-
prisingly good $16,600 in 5 days.

Keith’s (BKO) (1,939; 44-80)4-
“Woman in Hiding’ ’ (U ) . Good
$11,000. Last week, “Dangerous
Profession” (RKO), $6,O0O in 6
days: ...

Little (Lopert) (285; 50-74)^
“Bandit” (Indie). Stout $4,000.
Last week, “Fantasia” (BKO) (re-

issue), nice $3,000;

:

Metropolitan (Warner) (1 ,163;

44^74) 4^ “Kentucky” (20th) and
“Darling Clementine” (20th) (re-

issues). Nice $6,500; Last week.

$13,000. Last

2.756^,3441 $15,000. and

State (Lbew’s) (3,000; .45-65) —“Lady Takes Sailor” (WB)^ Mod-
erate $31,0()0. Last week, “Mon-
tana” (WB) (2d wk), nice $25,000.

Loew’s State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; : 1,538; 60-$l)—“Red Danube”
(M-G) and“Tension” (M-G) (2d wk-
4 days). Small $10,000. Last week,
only $23,60Q.

Pantages, Hillstreet (RKO) (2,-

812: 2,890; 50-$l)—“Back to Ba-
taan” (RKQ) and “Spanish Main”
(RKO) (reissues). Okay $24,000.
Last ; week, “Deadly Is Female”
(UA) and “Storm Over Wyoming”
(RKO) (9 days), only $19,600.
Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-

mounts (F&M) (2,398; 1»451; ^5-

$i;50)
—“Samson and Delilah”

:(Par). Huge $66,000. Last week,
“Heiress” (Par) and “Hoedown”
(Col) (LA only) (2d wk), $19,200. .

United Artists, RitE, Studio City,
Vogue, Culver (UA-FWC) (2,100;

1,370; 680; 88^ 1,145; 60-$l)

“Nevadan’’ (Col), not up to

hilt still nice $8,000.

T . Ml ^ « I

National (Heiman) (1,600; 44-74)
LQuisviUe, Feb. 7. I —“Met at Midnight” (MtG). Slow

sunny weather Currently ' $4,OOO.
.

Last week,“Undertow”
helping all

: dbwntoWh houses.
|

(U), $4,000.
Playhouse (Lopert) (485; 50-90)—“All King^s Men” (Col) .(12th

wk). Still hefty $7,500 after about
same last week. Holds again.

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 44-74)—
“Heiress” (Par).^ Sturdy $22,000,
and leads city by many lengths.
Last week, “Battleground” (M-G)
(3d wk), okay $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-74)—

“Sands Iwo Jima” (Bep) (2d wk).
Big $15,000 in final 6 days. Last
Week, sock $23,000, best m mpnths
here
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80)—

“My Foolish Heart” (RKO) (3d
Wk). Strong $7,5Q0. Last week,
$8 ,000.

IS-
; .

Toppef is ‘-Battleground” at the
State, where biz is shaping like old
times. “Bagdad” at Rialto is like-
wise catching a lively session.
“Captain China” at Strand is in
the running.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,200;

45-65)—“Montana” (WB) (2d wk).
Nice $7,000, almost on part with
last week’s $7,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)—“Bagdad” (U) and “Under
tow” (U). Neat

“Battleground” (M-G). B i g g e s t
thing on main stem in some time.
Smash $18,000. Last week; “Mrs,
Mike” (UAX and “Girl’s School”
(Col), modest $12,000.
Strand (FA) (1,200; 45-65) —

“Capt. China” (Par) and “Big
Fight’- (Mono). Likely good $6,-
000. Last week, “Square Dance
Jubilee” (Lip) and “Call of For-
est” (Lip), $5,500.

l’Wha]iil4G,

Dei?er, ‘Tomi’ $17,000
Denver Feh 7

“Samson and Delilah” continues
to j^ace city with another smash
session in second week at Denham.
[Stays over again.“Battleground”

Woman in Hiding” (U) and [ shapes , as outstanding neWcomer

Boston, Feb. 7.
’‘Battleground” at State and Or*

pheum is standout and. VMy Fool-
ish Heart*^ at Astor also shapes
sock this stanza. Other houses are
just about average. “When Willie
Comes Marching Home” at Me-
morial got nice notices and shouid
do fairly well; “Sands . of Iwo
jima” in third week at Paramount
and Fbhway looks okay.

Estimated for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,200; 50-95)—

‘'My Foolish Heart” (RKO). Sock
$18,000. Last week,

:
“Prince Of

Foxes” (20) (6th wk), $5,500.
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-85)—

“The Nevadam” (Col) and “Mark of
the GOrilla” (Indie). Mild $16,000.
Last week, “South Sea Sinner”
(U) and “Riders of Range” (BKO),
$14,500:.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)^

“Sands Iwo jima” (Bep) and
San Francisco, Feb. 7: I

“Belle Old Mexico” (Rep) (3d wk).
Torrentiai rains here are failing I

Oke $5i000 after $7;000 for second,
to dampen biz excepting in a few [

Memorial (RKO) (3,500; :40-85)—
spots.

. Greatest showing is being
i

“W^Wie ^Comes^Marching Home”

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . . $2,902,000
(Based on 24 cities, 208

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N.Y.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year .... v

.

$2,201,000
(Besed on 22 cities and 224

Theatres,)

M (

“Rugged O’Riordans” (U) (2d Wk)
Nice $21,O0o: Last week, $30,200.
Orpheum (D’town) (2,210; 50-95)

—-“Mark of Gorilla” (Gol) (2d run)
With eight acts vaude. Mild $15,000.
Last week,“Wolf Hunters” (Col)
(2d run) With vaude, $16,500.
Four Star (UA) (900; 60-$l)—

“My Foolish Heart” (RKO) (7th
wk). Fine $3,500. Last week, $4,-
200 .

Fine Arts (EWC) (679; 85-$1.25)
—“Spring Park Lane” (EL) (2d wk).
Slow $3,000. Last week, mild
$4,300.

I

with big takings at Broadway, but
j

“On the Town” is nearly as strong
at Orpheum. Both are winning
holdovers. “All King’s Men” looms
fine in three houses.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

“All King’s Men’' (Co\) and “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep) day-date with Den-
ver, Esquire. Fine $3,500. Last

| ‘‘Montana’’

*Siun$oi’

18G, Ml’ Fuk! 7G, 2d
Cincinnati, Feb, 7.

Trade geherally, at downtown : . p.

houses Is iii hear-moderate gait
j

this stanza after last week’s sensa-
tional bulge. Of three new bills

currently,“Hasty Heart” has slight

edge on “Dancing In Dark,” with
“Woman In Hiding” trailing. "Sam-
son and Delilah” continues to top
city in Second found and “Battle-
ground” is anothef hefty holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (BKO) (3,100; 55-75) —

.

“Hasty Heart” (WB). Six days.

Moderate $i0;000. Last week,
“Traveling Saleswoman” (Col)

plus vaudej at 55-85c., solid

$22 000
Capitol ( GCT) : (2,000; 55-75)—

“Dancing ih Dark” (20th). Okay
$10,000; Last Week, “All King’s
Men” (Col), (m.o.), $6;,500.

Grand (BKO) (1,400; 55-75)—
“Battibgrouhd’’ (M-G) (2d wk). Big
$13,000 ill wakfe of whopper $19,-

000 first week, bolstered by whani
civic-military opening.

.

Keith’s (City Iriv.) ( 1,542; 55-751

—.“Mrs. Mike’’ (UA) (2d. wk). Pleas-

ing $7,000 trailing strong $10,000
kickoff.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 75-$1.19)—
“Samson and Delilah” (Par) (2d

wk). Hefty $18,()00 on heels of

terrific .$30,000 first vyeek, for best

pic biz in months in city.

Shiibert (GCT) (2,100; 55-75)—
“Woman in Hiding” Fairish $4,-

600. La.st week, “Sands Iwo Jima”
(Rep), third downtown week, $4,-

week, on moveovef.
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 35-

74)— ‘Battleground” (M^(j). Big
$14,000. Holds. Last week, “Adam’s
Rib” (M-G) (6th wk), $6,360.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 74-

$1.20)—“Samson and Delilah” (Par)
(2d wk). Smash $27,000, and holds
again. Last week, record $32,500.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74)—“All

King’s Men” (Gol) and “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep), also Aladdin, Es-
quire. Fine $16600. Last week,
“Dancing in Dark” (20th) and
“Treasure. Monte Cristo” (Lip), nice

Gleveland, Feb. 7.

While “Samson and Delilah” is

stlli topper here in second stanza

at Stillman, a great session is being

marked up by “Sands ofTwo Jima,”

smash at the State. “Woman in

Hiding” at Allen is only good but
“Borderline” shapes profitable for
Palace.

;
Estimates for This Week

Allen (Warners) -(3,000; 55-70)

—

“Woman in Hiding” lU). Good
$10,500. Last week, “Whirlpool”
(20th), $10,000.

Esquire (Community) (705; 55-
70) — “My Foolish Heart” (RKO)
(3d wk). Pleasant $7,000. Last

I

week, $7600.-

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 55-70)—
i

(WB). Good $17,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—“All
King’s Men” (Col) and “Blonde

(Continued on page 27)

Last' week, “All King’s Men” (Col),
lilting $19,000.

Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-70) —
“Borderline” (U). Nice $15,000.
Last week, “Tatooed Stranger”
(BKO) plus Alan Carney heading
N. Y. Palace vaude unit, oke
$23,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-70) —
“Sands of Iwo Jima” (Rep). Rather
lusty smash $27,000. Last week,
"South Sfea Sinner” (U), dim
$8,500.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 75-

$1.19) — “Samson and Delilah”
(Par) (2d wk). Great $32,000 fol-

lowing record-busting $38,000 last

week.,-

; ‘^tdegrbuniF 27(^ ‘Men 23G
Baltimore, Feb: 7.

With the release of powerhouse
product, downtown sector here is

booming Wartime figures are being
reached or bettered . in several
situations. “Samson and Delilah,”

ait upped prices at the Stanley, is

reaching out for a house record.
“Battleground,” at Loew’s Century,
and “All- King’s Men,” tied to

vaude at combo Hippodrome, also
are smashi

Estimates for This Week
. Century (Loew’s^UA) (3,000; 20-
60)—“Battleground” TM-G). Bang-
Up $27,000, huge for this spot.

Holds.. Last week, “Malaya” (M-G),
all right $11,700. .

,

Hippodrome (Bappapoft) (2,240;
20-80) —. “Ail King’s Men” (Col)
plus vaude headed by Ames Bros.,
Boffo $23,000. Last week, “Under-
tow” (EL) and vaude, fair $13,200.

Keith’s (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60)^“Fallen Idol”’ (SRO). Opened
today (Tues.) after^ “Borderline”
(U) did mild $7,000. ^

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65) —
“Sands . Iwo Jima” (Bep) (6th wk).
Still going strong at%boye-average
gait with: $6,000, after last week’s
$6,800: Hit hew house highs
in Opening roundSk
New (fechanic) (1,800; 20-60) ^

“Willie Gomes Marching Home”
(20th). Nicely received by local
crix, fairly nice 458,000. Last w'eek,
“Whiflpool” (20th), $7,400.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 6Qv$1.20)e“
‘‘Samson Delilah” (Par). Upped
scale and large capacity paying off

with indicated new house record
of $35,000. Last week, “Backfire”
(WB), mild $7,200.
Town (Bappaport) (1,500; 35-65)— “Red Shoes” (EL) (4th wk).

Return at pop prices holding well
at $7,500 following third round of
$8,900.

made by“The Outlaw,” which was
helped by personals of Jane Rus-
sell at five different shows open-
ing day which came near huge
$7,000. Looks to hit terrific total,

and holdover. ”12 G’Glock High”
j

looms hefty at the Fox. “My
Fodliish Heart” is doing a trim ses-
sidn at United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

i

85)—“The Outlaw” (RKO), plus!
opening day personals by Jane
Russell. Colossal $26,000 or over.
Last week, “Girl in Heart’’ (Mono)
plus vaude headed by Gil Lamb,
fine $22,000.

Fox (FWG) (4,651; 60-95)—“12
O’clock High” (20tli). Hefty $30,
000, Last week, “Dancing in Dark'
(20th) and “Spring in Park Lane
(EL), thin $13,500.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)

—“Battleground” (M-G) (3d wk).
Held to $19,000 or near. Last
week, sock $22,000.
Paramount* (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—

“Dear Wife” (Par) and “Radar
Secret Service” (Lip). Okay $18,-

000. Last, week, “Inspector Gen-
eral” (WB) and “Bells of Coro-
nado” (Rep) (2d wk), good $14,500:

St. Francis (Par) U,400; 85-$ 1.25)—“Samson and Delilah” (Par) (3ct

wk). Big $26,000 or close. Last
week, huge $28,000.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; 55-

85)—“The Nevadan” (Col) and
“Mark of Gorilla” (Cbl) (2d wk).

Down to $5,500 in 4 days. Last
week, mild $l4,000.

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;

55,.85) -^“My Foolish Heart”
(RKO). Trim $12,000. Last week,
“Mrs. Mike” (UA) (3d wk-6 days),

$5,600.
Stagedoor (Ackerman - Rosener)

(370; 85-$l)—“Fallen Idol” (SRO)
(6th wk). Holding at $7,000. Last

week, okay $7,200.
Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

“Devil in Flesh” (Indie) (6th wk).

Okay $2,900. Last week, $3,10().

Larkin (Boesner) (400; 65-85)—
“Devil in Flesh” (Indie) (6th wk).

About $2,600. Last week, nice

$2,900,

Port. Oke Despite Snow;

‘Mike’
Portland, Ore., Feb. 7,

Biz is holding solid this AVeek
despite snow, sleet, and severe
cold. “Mrs. Mike” ahd“Dear
Wife” shape as standputs, former
being especially great. “Dakota
Lil” looms big.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

-^“Mrs. Mike” (UA) and “Crooked
way" (UA). Sock $12,000. Last
week, “South Sea Sinner” (U) and
“Once More, My Darling” (U),

big $10,400.
Mayfair (Parker) 11,500; 50-85)—^

“Becldess Moment” (Gol) and
“Wolf Hunters'’ (Mono). Fine $2,-

500. Last week, legit show.
Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85) —

“Dear Wife” (Par) and “Spring In
Park Lane” (EL), day-date with
Paramount. Nice $6,000' or near.
Last wPek,- "Snake Pit” (20th) and
“Letter Three Wives’’ (20th> (reis-

sues), $3,000. *

' Orpheum (H-E) (1 ,750 ;
50-85) ^

“Dakota Lil” (20th) and “Tiilie’s
Punctured Romance” (Indie) (reis-
sue). Big $7,000. Last week,
“Whirlpool” (20th) and“Bodyhold”
(Col), solid $7,500.
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—

“Dear Wife’’ (Par) and “Spring
Park Lane” (EL), also Oriental.
Solid $10,000 or close; Last week,
“Tell To Judge’' (Col) and “This
Was Woman” (20th), $8,400.

United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-
85)—“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk).
Great $11,000. Last week, $14,500.

(20th). Okay $17,000 or near. Last
week, “Eiffel Tower” (RKO), $16,-
000 .

Metropplitan (NET) (4,367; 40-
85)—^“Montana" (WB) and “Project
X” (FG). Fair $18,000. Last week,
“Hasty Heart” (WB) and “Square
Dance Jubilee’V (Lip), $16,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 40-85)—

“Battleground” (M-G). Best in

town with nifty $24,000 in view.
Last week. “Mrs. Mike” (UA) and
“Satan’s Craaie” (UAl^ $20,000.
Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)

—“Iwo Jima’* (Rep) and “Belle
Old Mexico’’ (Rep) (3d wk). Nice
$10,000 after $16,000 for second.

Pilgrim (ATC) (1,70(); 35-85)—
“G. L Joe” (UA) (reissue) (2d wk).
Down to $6,000 after oke $8,500

„ ifor first. World preem. of “Guilty

j
of Treason” (EL) on Wednesday

l(8).• ..

j
State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)—

“Battleground” (M-G). Staunch
$17,000. Last week, “Mrs. Mike”
(UA) and “Satan’s Cradle” (UA),
$14,000.

Del; ‘Hiding’ Mild 23G,

‘Samson’ Great 30G, 3d
“Detroit, Feb. 7.

. Best newcomer here currently is

“Hasty Heart” which is big at the
United Artists. But the iriost popu-
lar pic continues to be ‘'Samspn
and Delilah” which loPks certain to

hit a phenomenal total in third
week. “Battleground” in third
round at Adams, cbhtinues to lose
ground but is still nice.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Michl, (5,000; 70-95^

—

“Woman in Hiding” . (U) and
“Rugged O’Riordans” (U). Mild
$23,000. Last Week, “Willie
Marching Home” (20th) and “Place
of One’s Own” (EL), slim $20,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
70-95) — “Montana” (WB) and
“Blondie’s Hero” (Col), Fair
$20,000. Last week, “The Heiress

”

I Par) and “Grass Always Greener”
(WB), $16,000 in second week.
Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—

“Nevadan” (Col) and “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep) (2d Wk). Thin
$10,000. Last week, $18,000;

United Artists (UD) (2,000; 70-
95)—“Hasty Heart” (WB). Big
$18,000. Last week,“Tell To
Judge” (Col) and “Trailin’ West”
(Pa[r),i$ll,()00.

Madison (UD) (1.800; 75-$1.20)—
“Samson and Delilah” (Par) f3d

wk), Sockp $30,000. Last week,
record-breaking $36;000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 70-95)

-^“Battleground” (M-G) (3d wk).
Nice; $12,000. Last week, $15,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2;9()0; 70-^

95)—“Port New York” (EL) and.

‘‘Stallion Canyon” (Indie). Slow
$8,000. Last week, “Malaya (M-G)
and “Bidets in Sky” (Rep) (2d wk),

$6 ,
000 .

Tlun

K.€.;‘Moiito
Kansas City, Feb. 7.

"inspector General” at Missouri
is leading the way here this week
but iUs a moderate session gen-

erally. Midland’s second week of

“Battleground” is proving very

steady. “Henry Y” is back for its

annual run at the . Kimo Theatre
with very satisfactory week, hding
fourth time in this little arty house.

Weather turned off mild again.

Estimates for This Week
. Esquire (Fox Midwest) <820 :

4j-

65)—“Adventure’s End” (Indie)

and “Conflict” (Indie) (leissues)

brought in here followin.e success

(Continued on page 27)
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Chicago,jFeb. 7.

Biz is spotty this week aftev last

week’s upsurge, With second-week
holdovers pulling greatest receipts.

*‘A11 King’s Men" is still potent
at $23,000 at State-I^ake; “Malaya"
and vaude looms okay $36,000 at

Orierital. Standout is ‘‘My Foolish
H6art’^ at Woods With

,
brisk;

:$24,poo.
\

i'.;..

New pies shape mild. "Mon-
taha,’’ with Jack Carson onstage
at Chicago, looks fairly good at
$48,000. “Borderline" and "Rug^
ged O’Rlordahs" is moderate $lir
OOO at Palace while ‘‘Tension’’

shapes neat $11,000 at United Att-
iStS.'-

'-'

. Estimates for This Week:
'm (B&K) (3,400; ,50-98)--

VMontana" (WB) with Jack Carson
onstage. Looks fairly good $48,-

000.
,

Last week,“Tell To Judge"
(Col) with Hildegarde ..onstage,

$52,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—
“Wing and Prayer" (2Qth) and
“Submarine Patrol" (20th) (reis-

sues). Nice $6,000. Last week,
*’Red River’’ (UA) and “Unexpect-
ed Guest" (UA) .(reissues), $7,500.

: Grand (RKO) (1,500; 5()-$i.20M
“Outlaw" (RKO) (6th wk). Fading
down to $8,000. Last week, good
$14>000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-

98)^“Maia5’'a’’ (M-G) with vaude
(2d wk). Holding to good' $36,000v
Last week, $48,000. v ^ !

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)--
“Borderline’’ (U) and “Rugged
O’Riordans" (U). Average $11,-
000. Last week, “Eiffel Tower"
(RKO), $14,000.

. Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
“Thelma Jordon” (Par) (2d wk).
Light $7,000. Last week, oike

$10,000. :

Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Red Shoes" (EL) (60th
wk). Oke'' $4,000.*” Last week,
$4,500.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-9$)
—“All King’s Men" (Gol) (2d wk).
Stout $23,000. Last Week, big
$36,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
98)—“Tension" (M-G). Tidy $11,.
000. Last week, “Ambush" (M-G)
(2d wk), fast $12,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 50-98)
—“My Foolish Heart" (RKO) (2d
Wk). Bright $24,000. Last week,
socko $36,000.

World (Indie) (587; 80)—‘‘Open
City" (Indie) and “Paisan" (Indie)
(reissues). Neat $4,000. Last week,
“Don Quixote" (Indie), $4,()00,

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari--
ous key cities, are

;
net, he.,

without the 20% tax. Diistribu-
tbrs share oh het take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures; are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U^ amusement
tax. ...

‘Rib’ Smooth $18,000 In

Mpk; ‘Traveling’ lifted

By Vaude, Rousing 22G
Minneapolis, Feb. 7.

“Adam’s Rib" holds the major
share of attention among current

:

newepmera and is big at Radio
j

City. Thanks to vaudeville, the I

RKO-Orpheum looms heft.vWith
j

“Traveling Saleswoman." ‘‘Tliel-
]

hia Jordon" shapes okay at State.
Roadshow of “Samson and Pe-
lilah" in third week at Century

;

continues profitably.

Estimates for This Week I

Gentiiry (Par) (1,600; 74-$I.26)—
“Samson and Delilah" (Par) (3d
wk). Still rolling at profitable
clip with nice $11,500 likely. Last
\veek, strong $14,000.

Lyric (Par) (1;000; 50r75)—“Red
Light" (UA). Moderate $5.0()0 in-
dicated. La§t wbek> “The HeircS.s"
(Par) (3d wk), okay $4,500.

: Radio City (Par) (4,6o(); 50-70)—
‘Adam’s Rib" (M-G). High praise
for this oheV Big $18,000. Last
week, “Battleground" (M-GV (2d^
wk), fine $12,000, giving it excel-
lent $32,000 for the fortnight.

. RKO-Orpheum (RkO) (2,800; 55-
77)—“Traveling SaleswOriian" (Col)
and vaude. Most credit here gbCs
to strong stage layout. Hefty $22,-
PpO. Last v/eek, “Inspector Gen-
eral" (WB), smash $15,000.

;
. RKO-Pan (RKO) (2,600; 50^70)—
Inspector •General" (WB) (m o.);

Here after big Orpheum initial
atanza. Hefty $8,000. Last 'week,
‘All King’s Men," (Col) (2d wk),
good $7,800.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)-^“Thel-
ina Jordon" (Par). Well-liked but
.lust okay $9,500. Last week, “Big
Wheel" (UA), light $8,500.
.World (Mann) (400; 74-$1.20)—
Hamlet" (U) 2d run). Fancy $5,-

OpO. Last week, “Imitation of
Lite" (Indie) (reissue), irUId.$2,000.

‘Capt. Clma
' Tasty lOG

Monti; ‘Jplson’ 18G, 2d
Montreal, Feb, 7.

Town is loaded' with holdovers,

With“Jol$ori Sings Again” topping

ihese, big in second session at

Loew’s. Ace new entry is “Gapt.

Chiha,’’ fine at ImperiaL
H Estimates for This Week

• Loewis (C.t ,) (2,855; 40-65)—
“Jolpon Sings” (CoD (2d wk). Still

big at $18;000 aftPr smash opener
at $21,000.;

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60)^
‘‘Dancing in Dark” (20th);

,
Fair;

$13,000. Last week, ‘‘Eiffel Tower”
(RKO) (2d wk), nice $14,000.

;

Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60)--
“Adam’S Rib" ; (M-G) (2d Wk). Stout
$12,000 foilpwing fancy $17,500 for;

nrsL

Princess (CT;) (2,131; 34-60)—
“Battlegrbund" (M-G) (2d wk).
Great $12,000 after first Session at
$13;500,:'

Imperial (C,TJ (1,839; 26-45)r-
ebina" ( Pax’) and “Surrend-

Last
and
fair

. Broadway first-runs developed; a
surprise sinking spell the middle
of last week, and it is being rei-

flected in the total business for
the current session, Colder weather

the Italian having directed this
Italp production;^. -

RivoU (UAT-Par): r2;092; 90-
$1,80) VSamson. and Delilah’*
(Par) (7th wk). Present session

and snow seemed to help theatres a continues very big jilbeit off from
later in the week,

PittSbui’gh, Febi 7;

Stanley is leading the pack here
by wide: margin this week with
“The putiaw,’’ which pulled away
to a sensational start and looks set

for a $tay. Downtown’s crowded
with sock attractions and they’re

all riding herd oh the impetus of
the Jane Russell picture. “All
King’s Men" at Harris looks big,
while, h.b.’s of “Red Shoes" at

!

Barry and “Battleground" at Penn
are going strong.

Estimates for This Week
. Barry (Skirball) (1,100; 45-80)—
“Red Shoes" (EL) (3d wk). Very
little let-up in popular price run
of this, smasheroo $10,000, almost
same as last week.

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 45-80)
“My Foolish Heart" (RKO) (2d
wk). Down to $7,000 after last
week’s bke $9,000;

Harris (Harris) (2,200 ;
45-80) —

“All King’s Men" (Gol). Big $15,-
000 and holds. Last week, “Whirl-
pool’’ (20th), $8,000 in 6 days.

Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 45-80)
^Battleground" (M-G) (2d wk),
Better than any hclaover here in
a long time and may ,go a third.
Brisk $18,000 on top of sizzling

$28,0()0 last week.
Ritz (Loew’s) (800; 50-$1.20) —

“Hamlet" (U) (2d wk). Starting
to show signs of life here on pull
of school trade, with oke $4,000
likely. Last week, $3,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,800;. 45-80)—
“Outlaw" (RKQ). This one’s great
surpi'ise of all time. Some heavy
sugar dished out on campaign, and
it’s paying off. Looks terrific

$32,000 or Over, unbelievable since
two years ago, same pip played
small Fulton and did $26,000, new
house I'ecord. Last week, “Heiress"
(Par)} $15,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 45-80)—

“Heiress" (Par) (m.o.). Olivia De
Havilland starrer had been holding
steady at Stanley previously and
pace is being maintained here.
But gets only 5 days because Par
wants house for about Feb. 22 for

“Samson and Delilah" and Warner
has its own picture, “Blackfire" to.

play first. In abbreviated session,

looks $6,000, almost as “Montana"
(WB) did last week in seven days.

'Borderline’ Hot $12,00(),

Indpls4 ‘Capri’ tepid 5G
Indianapolis, Feb. 7.

Biz has tapered down from last

week’s Smash .
figures .

at firstruns

here; but overall tone is still

strong. ‘IBattlegrburid," in second

week at Loew’s, remains hottest

thing in town, ‘’Borderline,"

pepped by Claire Trevor per.sbnals

opening day, is nice ait; . Circle,

‘‘Bagdad" is mild at Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
; Circle (Gamble-Dplle) (2,800; 44-

65)—“Borderline" (U) and “Un-
masked" . (Indie). Nice $12,000.

Last week, ‘‘Undertow’’ (U) with
Sammy Kaye brch on stage, good

1 $19,0()0 at 50-90 'Scale.

I Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—
“Bagdad" (U> and “Blonde Baiidit"

(Rep). Mild $11,000; Last week,
“Pinky.’’ (20th), sock $18,000.

Loew’s (Lbew’s) (2,427;. 44^65)-^
“Battleground" (M-G) (2d wk).
Hefty $12,500 on top of smash
$20,000 first week.
Lyric (G-D) (1,800; 44-'65)'-.

“Pirates Of Capri" (FC) and “Fly-

ing Saucer” (FC). Tepid $5,000.

Last week} “Blue Lagoon” (EL)
and ‘‘Rugged O’Riordans" (U), $6^
000.

er" (Par), Fine $10,000.
week, “Stool Pigeon" (U).

“Rusty’s Birthday" (Col);

$6,500v ; ^

Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 34-60)-^
“Indian Scout" (UA) and “Mary
Ryari" (GoDv Okay $6,500. Last
week,“Mrs. ; Mike" ; (UA) and
“Threat" (RKO), $5,500. ,

the larger houses reporting a big
trade pickup Saturday and Sunday.
Few Of the new bills are getting

takings. Outstanding . riew-
cbmer is "Third -Man" at the
Vibtoi’ia with the best showing
since “Joan pf Arc" at this house.
Helped by generally strong crix
appraisal, it; looks; to hit $40,000
or thereabouts, terrific in view of

recent weeks at $37,000 or under,
smash. Sixth week was $42,000.
Stays on indef, .

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$2)—“12
O’clock High" (20th) with Dean
Murphyi Betty Bruce, Rplly Rolls
topping stage bill (2d wk). Not
holding very well With $78,000
after big $104,000 in first week,
which was way off from expect-
ancy, because of midweek sliihip.

55-$t,50)—what other pictures currently ate i (LOew’s) .(3,450;^ 55-$l.^)—-
doing. This is not far from what i

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.
'

“Samson and Delilah" playing to
standees at virtually every per-
formance over weekend, is break-
ing the house record for straight
film fare at the Earle this session,
.House generally runs vaude, but I

has dropped shows for the rim of
De Mille opus. “Woman in Hid^
ing" looms sturdy atHhe Aldine
but “Montana" is slim at Mart-
baurh. /Holdover' fare is doing
well at most firstruns,

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—“Wb-

man in Hiding" (U). Nice .$14,-

006. Last week, “Boi’derline’’ (U),
mild $9,500 in 10 days.
Boyd (WB) (2.360; 50-99)^“Bat-

tlegrouiid" (M-G) (4th wki. Neat
$18,000. Last, week, $20,000;

Earle (WB) (.2,700; 50-99)—“Sam-
son and Dehlah" (Par). Mighty
$45,000. Last week, “Brute Force"
(U) and “Killers" (U) (reissues),

$8,000.
Fox. (20th) (2.25.0; 50-99)—“12

O’clock High" (20th) (2d wk)
Great $25,000, after temf opener
at $34;00a
Goldman (Gbldman) (1,200; 50-

99)—“Dear Wife" (Par) (2d wk).
Okay $14,0()0. Last week, nice
$19,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)
^“Red Shoes" (EL) (3d wk). Hbld-
ing nice pace at $12,000. Last
week, big $15,000.

‘Joan" did opening week} with the
Ingrid Bergman stai'Cer getting
$1.50 in afternoon, higher than
“Man" is; receiving. ;

“Dear Wife;’’ with Celeste Holm
and Buddy Rbgei’s band topping
stageshow, looks fairly good $62,-
000 at Parambunt, “Montana,’’
plu^ stbge bill headed by Frank
“SugaC Chile” RbbinsOn and Alah •

Young, looks only moderate at
I

$48,000 or less in first week; at

Strand. “P’ort of New York" is i

lightwe.ight with. $15,000 or Under
at the Globe. “Key To City" shapes
up barely okay $30;000 at the
Stjate,/disappointing for new Clark
Gable starrex’.

“12 O’clock High,’’ with Dehn
Murphy arid Betty Bruce topping
stageshow, is down to just good
$78,000 bn second week at the
Roxy; “Eiffel Tower" also is off

at $19,000 for second Criterion
session but as gobd as many recent
fii’st stanzas at this house;

“Sarrison and Delilah,” with

stanza only hit good $30,000, albeit
far fi’orii hopes. In ahead, “East
Side. West Side’’ (M-G) (6th- wk),
$8,000v

Strand (WB) (2i756; 55-$2) —

-

“Montana" (WB) with Frank
“Sugar Chile" Robinson, Alan
Young, Callahan-Lee, Others, pn-
stage, Getting moderate $48,000
or near. Holds, In ahead, “Hasty
Heart’’ (WB) with Gordon MacRae,
Mimi Benzell heading stage bill

(2d wki, $36,000.
Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-$1.50)—

‘’Fallen Idol" (SRO) :(13th wk).
Twelfth frame erided Monday (6)

Was down to $9,000 after big $10,-
000 in previous round. Continues.

Trans-Liix 60th ; Si.) (T-L) (453;
74-$1.50)—-“Tight Little Island’*
(U) (7th wk). Held very strongly
at $10,000 in sixth session ended
lart Saturday (4) after $11 ,000 in
preceding week.; : Stays on indef.

Victoria (City Tnv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.80)—“Third Man" (SRO); Initial

week ending today (Wed.) looks to
register smash $40,000, and riat-

$37,000 for seventh week at Rivoli,
{ ahead “All King’s

and “IwQ Jima," with $24,000 fox* Men"
sixth week at the .Mayfair, are the $13 OOO
rti'pngest , extended-i'un films. “My ^ ’

Foolish Heart" winds up its third
week at the Music Hall at $100,000,
with “Young Man With Hox'ri"
coming in tomorrow (Thurs.). The
Palaces Swinging low in current
session for second week in row,
with about $15,500 likely for
“Girls’ School" and vaudeville bill;

This is not far from house low of

j
$15,000 registered last round.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 95-$1.50)

—“Battleground" (M-G) (13th wk).

I
Holding very well for this stage of
rim and in view of general down- 1

beat with around .$18,000 after solid
1

week. Stays, with
Home" (20tli) bpen-^

(Col) (12tli wk-8 days).

$21,000 last

“Three Came
I ing Feb. 20.

i
Bijou

$2.40)-r-“Red
(589;
(EL)

$ 1 .20-

(68th
Inv,)

Shoes"
wk), Present session still very good
at $9,000, after $9,500 last week.
Continues indef.

I
Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 80-$l.50)

l---“Mrs. Mike" (UA) with Gordon
' Jenkins GX'ch, Maxiori Hutton-Jack

Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—
I Houglas topping staigeshow. Opens

“Montana" (WB). This is leaving
: today (Wed.). Last week, “Ambush"

plenty wide open spaces in house: (M-G) with Ink Spots, Sam Leven-
drab $20,000. Last week, “Hasty 1 son, Bobby Sherwood heading stage
Heart" (WB) (2d wk), $14:500. bill (3d wk), only $45,000, after
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; >50- $49,000 for second, below hopes.

99)—“Ea.st Side, West Side" (M-G) Criterion (Moss) (LTOO; 50-$1.75) - ^
(2d wk). Solid $17,000. Last ; -^“Eiffel Tower” (RKO) (2d wk). W^ek, ‘ South Sea Sinner (U) and
week, $24,000. I Holding nicely at $19,000 or near“Ur*'fi®lt0w’/ $13,500.

Stanley (WB) (2,950;. 50-99)— after nice $26,000 bpenei’. “Strom- ;

“Sands Two Jima" (Rep) (3d wk). boli" (RKO) opens Feb. 15.
Tapering but still solid at $14,000 ; Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$1.20)

.

after $18,000. for second round.
[
— ‘Port of New York" (EL); Get-

1

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-90)

—

1 ting modest $15,000 or less. Holds.
|

“Ambush" (M-G) (2d wk). Fair in ahead. “Backfire" (WB), $9,000. :

$8,500 after spek
;
$15,000. first

;

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; ;50-$1.20)
|

stariza.. —“Two Jima". (Rep) (6th wk). Still, I

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 90t$1.25) strong with $24,000, after socko
j

—“Hamlet" (EL) (4th wk). Gopd $27,000 for fifth round. Continues i

$5,000 for la.st Week of pop price indefinitely.

In Buff, ‘Tower* Lofty

14G, ‘Shoes’ Fancy 13G
. Buffalo. Feb. 7.

“Samson Delilah" is the big
noise here this week with terrific
take at Center. “Eiffel Towei’"
looks . tall at Century and “Red
Shoes" shapes fa.st at Lafayette.

Esiiimates for This Week
' Buffalo (3,500; 40-70)— “Battle-
ground" (M-G) (2d wk >. Down to
about $11,000 in 4. da3'S. Last
week, smash $21,000. ,
Paramount (Pari (3,000; 40-70)—

“Montana" (WB) and “Radar
Secret Service" (WB^. Okay $13,-
000 Or near. .Last week,“Whirl-
poor’ (20th) and “Hollj'Wo.od Va-
rieties" (Lip), same.

;

Center (Par) (2,100; 70-$1.25)—
“Samson and Deiiiah" (Par). Co-
lossal $30i000 OX' close. Last week,
“Hasty Heart" (WB) (2d, wk - 4
days), thin $4,000.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
“Red Shoes" (EL) arid“Amazon
Quest" (FC). Fine $13,000. Last

Century (20th Cent) (3,000; .40-

70)— "Man bn Eiffel Tovver"
(RKO) and “Master Minds" (Mono).
Climbing to about $14,000, trim.

Last, week, “Sands Iwo Jirna"

(Rep) and “Belle Old Mexico"
(Rep) ; (3d wk-4 days). Solid $7,000.

ibn. Last week, $5,200.

^Montana^ Lusty $11,000,

Omahai ^Danuhe’ $10,000
Orrtaha, Feb. 7.

“Mdntaria"; at Paramount with
$11,000 doing best business in town
but overall total is off. Of the
holdovers, “Battleground" at the
State is very‘s healthy in its third
week, and “All the King’s Men’’ at

Brandeis in second ;wbek continues
stout:'..

Estimates for This Week
Parainount (Tri.st.ates) (2,800; 16-'

65)—“Montana" . (WB). Stout $11.-

000. Last week. “Hasty Heart"
(WB), slender $8,500.
Orpheum (Tri.states) (3,000; 16-

65)-^“Red Danube" (M-G) and;
“Tensipn’: (M-G). Fair $10,000.
Last week, ^‘South Sea Sinner"
(U), $9,500.
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

“AU King’s Men’’ (Col) and “Girls’

School’’ (Col) (2d wk). Fine $8,000.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 55-$i.20)—
i “Girls’ ScHopl" (Cbl) and vaude
i bill. Light .$15,500, near house
low .under current boHey. . Last
week}“Blue Grass : Keritucky*’
(Mono) with vaude, $15,000,. new
all-time low.
Paramount (Par) (3:664; 5.5-

$1.501—“Dear Wife’’ ..(Par) with
Celeste Holm. Buddy Rogers orch
headirig stage bill (2d-final wk).

Seattle, Feb. 7.

Milder weather is helping here
this week, with trade on ^ upbeat.
Standout are ‘’Oh Town" at Liberty
arid“Big Wheer’ at Coliseum, both
great. “Dear Wife’’ shapes nice at

Fifth Avenue. "“Battleground" still

i.s big in. second Music Hall session.

“Willie Cornes" Marching Horne"
Fir.st week ended last riight (Tues.) shapes dull at Pararnpunt.
was fairly good $62.000.. In dhead.
‘IThelma Jordon" (Pari and Jean
Carroll,; Jerry Wald orch (2d wk),
$48^000;

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
feller.s) (5,945; 80-$2.40) — ‘‘My
Foolish Heart" (RKOv and stage-

Esiimgtes for This Week
Coliseuiri (Evergreen) (1.877; 59-

84)—“Big Wheel" (UA) and ‘.‘Silent

Conflict" iUA).; Fast $12,000; . Last
week, “Dakota Lil"; : (20th) and
“Tillie’s Purictured Romance"
(Indie) (reissue), oke $7,000.

show (3d-'firial \vk). Off t6 $100,- Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;

000 in final stanza after okay .$112,- 59-84) — “Dear Wife" (Par) and
000 fbr second,“Young Man With “Live by Night" (RKO). Fancy
Horn" (WB) and new stageshow $12,500: 'La.st week, “Whirlpool"
opens tomorrow (Thurs ). i (20th) and “Radar Secret" (Lip),

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44^98)—“My ! mild $6,900.
Ecstasy" (Indie) (rei.s.siie) (2d wk). Liberty (John Harnrickt (1,650;
Initial holdover round is slipping 59-84)—“On The Town" (M-G) and
to $8,500, very good. First week . “Terision" (M-G). Great $11,000 or

big $11,000. “Woman" ' near. Last vveek,“Roseaiiria Me-
lifaaIt capIt'^Q

state (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)-^ ! Was very big $11,000. “Woman” ' near.

“Battleground" (3d wk). Still big at i (Indie) coriies in this week, cash- 1 Coy" (RKO) and ‘‘Hollywood
46>500. Last week, $7,200. ‘ing in on Roberto Rossellini name, v (Continiied on page 27>



FLOWIN& FROM M-G-MI

REFORMEII
AND THE
REDHEAD”

At its audience Preview

pn West Coast, hysterieal

fans hailed wonderful

comedy and cheeredJune
Allyson and Dick Powell.

It’s just what the fans

are looking for!

**NAN€ir eOEt

jTypital of trade notices,.

M. P- ''It has

the naark of good com-
mercial material all Over

it.” Fuh> romance, Tech-

nicolor in Jane Powell ’s

new musical co-starring

Ann $othefn and big cast.

OUTRIDERS”
Theatre preview in Los

Angeles was an bvation

!

The big magazine serial

now a great Technicolor

Western. Authentic back-

grounds, hundreds in

cast, SpectaCulat! C/oef

McCrea, Arlene Dahl— so

romantic.)

"BLACK
H^ND^'

Sdy^s IBtlfn Bulletin: Put

this on 1050 ’s Ten Best

List,’’ Says At; P. Daily:

''Box-office possib^^^^

large!” It’s Gene Kelly’s

first big dramatic role!

A thrilling story never

beforeitpld on the screenl

"KEY TO
THE CITY”

''Nifty box-office,” sayl

Yafiety and trade press

prediction comes true as

the Clark Gable-Loretta

Young riotous romance
wows the fans at States

N. Y. premiere. A feast of

laughs for big dough!

"STARS TN
IRY CROWNP

It has"Green Years” and
'(The Yearlihg” family

appeal; Every previevv

audience reaction fore-

casts box-office sock!

Ijoel McCrea,

and Dean Stocktcell are

magn^cent.'y

<*ANNIE GET
YOUK GUN”

Spon you’ll hear every-

where about M-G-M’s
terrificTechnicplor mus-

ical of* the stage hit.

Keel new sensation

make film history singing

11 Irving Berlin tunes.)

'YHE YELLOW
CAB MAII”

dBverything the grapevine

Says is true. It’s Red
Skelttin’s funniest! Tor
Idr.an

all the kids, a riotous,

happy, laugh-packed visit

to your theatre.

•‘BROTHERHOOD—FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM”



Weflii^day^ Februaiy 8, 1950

Yuunfii ifan Willi a llorii
(SONGS) ;

Hollywood, Feb. 4. .

Warners release of Jerry Wald produe-
tioii Stars Kiilc Pbuglas. Lauren Bacall.

Doris Day; features Hoagy CarnnichaeL -

Juano Hernandez. Jeroftve Cowan. Mary
Beth Hughes. Nestor Palva, Grley Lind^

ereti. Walter Reed, Alex. Gerry. Directed
ftv Michael Gurtiz. Screenplay, Carl Fore-

man; Edmund H. North; from novel by
Dorothy Baker; camera. Ted

.
McCord;

musical director. Ray Heindprfj musical
advisor, Harry James; editor. Alan Cros- .

laml, Jr. Tradesnown Jan. 31, '50. Run*.

Hick Martin . . . . . . . . . . . Kii’k. Douglas
Amy North. » *

.

* .• « • < « .Lauren Bacall

Jo 'Jordan . ... .'
. . ,. « •

• i v : . . Doris Day
Smoke Willoughby.., Hoagy Carmichael
Art Hazzaird . . ... Juano Hernandez .

Phil- Morrison... . . i ». ^ . - Jerome: CoVran;

M.nrgo Martin. .. v. ... .Mary Beth Hughes
, i'*-' V a.i t- • • • • Ncs.toi’

Rick (as a boy)., ., ... . . • . Orley^'Lifldgren

Jack Chandler.; . ..... . ... . • . ./Walter . Reed
Dr. Weaver ... ..r / . . . . . . .

.

/

.

A.lex Gerry

Warnerg shoots for an Americana *

of jiizz with Vyourig Mamw
Horn” and very nearly hits the
mark. For the jazz devotee, it is ;

nearly two hours of top trumpet
notes. For the regular filmgper,

it is good drama,, using all the
tested dramatic Irigrediehts to as^

sure itself top position oh any biU,

Tile foOtage could stand trim-
.

ming from the' present running
tiiiie of 111 miriutesi blit thore is

little drag to the telling ' of its

story about a young man , whose
alter ego is a trumpet and his food

'

the notes that he conjures from
the horn. in. presenting the Dor-
othy Baker novel, producer Jerry
Wald has made some changes but
none with which the readers will

hecessarily quarrel. He has cast

<*Yoiiiiff l^an With a Horn"
(Songs) (WB). Saga of a jazz
trumpeter with fCirk Douglas,
Lauren Bacall/ Doris Day,
^'Champagne Fbr Caesar”

(UA). Wacky farce satirizing
radio giveaway shows. Ronald
Goimanj other names.
^‘Chamv (WB).

Bogart in sock
.
jOtplane thrills

er. Strong b.o. -

. ,*‘S.torm
;
Over . Wypmiiig’V

(BKQ), Okay .Tim Holt' west-
ern:-"-

;

‘^The Eagle and the Haiwk”
(Color) (Par). Good butdooT
action fare for genoral sitna-
;tions.

: “Girls* SchbolV (Col). Weak
programmer for duals.
V“P o w d e r River Rustlers- * !

(Rep), Okay -‘Rocky” Laiie
western for ohter followers.

'

“The Wolf Hunters” (M()n
Outdoor moller for supportiiig
situation in nabe bookings.

‘^Bclle of O!d Mexiqo” (C:!ol-

or) (Songs V (Rep). Secondary
feature for lov^rcase book-
ings. A dull comedy with
:songs.

“Miss Pilgrimfs Prbgress”

characters commonly associated
with radio and Hollywood.

Production has been nicely fram-
ed by George Moskov and his asso-
ciate, Joseph H. Nadel. Serving as‘
executive producer is Harry M.
Popkin, through whose United Art-
ists releasing deal tlie film will be
distributed, Paul Ivano's lensing
gives the physical values a lift and
the players ai good display, and Di-
mitri Tiomkin’s music score is an
unobtrusive aid to the farce mood.

'

? : ;
•

;
Chain Li^lilhlng

H6Uywood> Jan727^
Warhers, releatie of Anthony Vellleii

production-. -Stars Hiiimphtey Bogaii:;
Eleanor Parker; features

, Raymond Mas-
sey, -Richard Whorf, James- Browiv, Roy.
Roberts; Morris Ankrum, Fay Bakei'^ Fred
Sherman. Directed' hy Stuart Helsler,

,

Screenplay. Liam O^B^ieni Vincent Evans:
suggested by a story by J. Redmond
Prior; camei-a;

.
Ernest Haller; special

fect.s Williahi McGahn, Harry Barhdollar/
.
directed by H. F. Rbehekamp Edwin -Du-
Par; editor. Thomas Reiilly; Tradeshown
Jan. 24. *50. Running time 94 MINS.
Matt ' Brerinan ; . i . i . . Humphrey Bogart
J6_ Hblloway . , , . ... Eleanor Parker •

Leiand Willis . ... ..... ; . Ravihond Massey
Carl

.

TrbxeU

.

y,. ... Richard Whorf
Major Hinkle .. . . . James Brown
General .Hewitt -Roy. Roberts:
Bost.wicfc . .

. i i., . . . . . Morris Ankruhi
Mrs.^Wlllis . ; .

., .‘v . Fay Baker

n TrnViiftore
Trovatore,” Italian-made

which opens at the Little Cine- .

Met, i N. y.; today (8), was Re-
viewed by Variety in Genoa, -

Aug. 24, 1949. According to
reviewer Hawk, pic, based oh
Verdi’s ppera, **has all quali-.
hcations for approval by opera
and music lovers,** Review

; ,

noted there were Some addi-
- tional features “intended to
appeal to less specialized audi-

. enees,”
;
but it was corisidered

doubtful whether they wbuld
be enough to satisfy . average
patrons hot used to an op-
eratic diet ” .

Film was credited with be-
ing “a ; strong ,

entry”, in its

field. Reviewer also mentioned;
that for the most /part

, pie
manages to “steer \clear of
usually btatic filmed; opera .

techniques/’
, Picture is being released in
the U, S', by Globe Films. •

I saddle iban many regular^, film

cowpokes, and his well^^Stablishecl

TeRas Ranger character provides

a good contrast for the government
agent role of Dennis O’Keefes.
Time of the plot is 1863 during the

war betweeii the states. Befpw the
border from Tekasi Napbleoh Ill's

agents ate doing the spadework to

move iri Maxlmilliah as emperor
of Mexico. To eRect this, they are

duping loyal followers of JuarM,
great Mexican patriot, into a fight

agaihst Texas.

Payne, despite his feelings agaihst

the north, is assigned to
.

get

O’Keefe into Mexico to break up
a brewing attack ptt Texas and
expose Napoleoh’s agents. Ifatr

urally, there has to be a beautiful
girl enter the plot, . and Rhonda
Fleming was a wise choice as the
femme.

.
Wife of Fred Clark, prin^

cipal plotter, she falls for Payne
and/ in the finale, helps hini to
prove to Thomas Gomez, / fiery

Mexican general, that he is being
taken in by Clark's wiles and
"money. .

Two male leads encounter/ plenty
of trouble, and a real hairraiser
is the sequence in which Payne

It well, mixed in a good spattering spots,
of tunes from the late ’2Qs and '30$,

.

and generally assured the proper /' /'
^

.-

doses .of dramatic hokum that pays Cha»Mp4^ for Caesar
oft best -with taeket-biiyers..^. :^ r ' fltollywood. Feb. 7.

or) (Songs) (Hep), sesondary Major Hinw.;.':. Brown ' Storm OVei? Wyoiiitntf Two male leads encounter/ plenty
feature for lo^^'ercase book- g®>\®rai HewUt

^
Roy Rpbe^^^ Wniivw^^ FpH i of trouble, and a real hairraiser

ings. A dull comedy with M?S^w]iiis •

: . Vt '.V’.V. v/. RRo release of^eSn schiom rr^^^^^ is the seiluence in which Payne
songs. ' Jeb Farley .. , . , Fred Sherman tioh; Stai-s Tini Holt; features Richard is spread-eagled between tWO Wild .

• “Miss/ Pilgrimfs Prbgress^» W ;* rescued by O'Keefe,
(GN), Moderately appealing-— by~~TOrey Seianae'̂ ' Screenplay, -ahd-wheh latter-faas-a-fatal-injuryrt
British-made romantic yam. witn a film based on the new 3et Ed Earl Repp; camera, J. Roy-Hunt; edi- carries on the work. A member of

.

.

i‘<GoIden Salainander^^ ;«8hter. planes other hair-stiffening seauences are
Slow British^ made thriller f -5?^

witn Chmh Dave Tim Hoit spotted to high point action in
about African gun-runners. Lightmng. Further b.o, ^ ch^s

/
v-.v.- Npreen Nash between the detailing of -the plot.

.‘‘MOneMefV (French) (Indies
riame®''amf SSby

Louis Jouvet, Dany Robin, name, anq the picture doesnt let Rawlins . ... Bui Kennedy work in putting this one over for
Renee Devillers in bright ^is fans down. It’s a humdinger Dawson Kenneth ^Ma^ action fan. Technical Credits,

French drama; strong Tor arty .

^ thrill^, manufac^red^^at a
: including Wong's topflight photo-

spots. pace, and Will zip Watson Richard Kean graphy ih colors are expert. In-
' - •) ^ou^he action market at pay- •mvis Banton^ costume

.

onspeed.
,

•' mg of Miss Fleming and the music
Dh^mpiiHiio for CiiPsar / Tim Holt continues right in 1 score by Rudy Schrager. Brog,

^Hollywood, Feb. 7v ‘‘Storm Oyer WyO-
j .. ..

- 'n .i. . .3 ^
; ;

Blrfs’ SHloWKirk ^pouglas,. who scored In bf Gebrge Mos- S/ slick enter- Girls^ Soliiiol
first/major public.attention, as^ the tainmeht for saddle fans. Gusto- Columbia release of WaUace MacDonald
Single-^tracked fighter in Cham- ^ SeauenceS, the Je ) production, stars Joyce Reynolds; fea-

piop,f liw Single^inded B iSto’^
role m this. Th^ concentration of Brady. .pamera^_Pa^i,^^.^^

_

and Bogait time, arid star as usual has bene- screenplay. Brenda Weisberg, from story
purpose on a horn and the notes ’ 97^ >?n' ^ fitof cood SUDDOrtine storv char- by Jack Henley; camera * Henry Freulich;

ttia^ come from it sets the char- ^
pilp^ with . a rifmcMance that

ii wl^^^^evclop. This iime there’s a battle brew- »'*»- ?• '=»- Running .v

that carry :Wm ddwnt^ alcoholic
skidrow, a happy ending is brought Happy Hogan. Art Heisler’s direction unwinds the LucUie Ya?nsworth . /V. ' ! . ! xaurl Eiiiot

oh to round out the film Douglas’
.... .Gabriel Heatter, ^oree plot. Aim is to furnish the action ^ JuUa Dean

v rii«jtnmpr«? nipntv nf «4n«npncp on the Side for hlS QWn benefit. Colonel Selby Matthews.. Thurston Hull
tmmpet SOUndtiack is by that>horn, Gerald. . .Byron- ousiomers plenty 01 _

.suspense
half trving Holt arid his Martha Frawley . . . . . .... Leslie Banning

master, Harry James, but the ac- ' c : v ,

• ' • ’ • • • • thrills, and direction delivers .lust Connie Watkins. . . . . . ... ,
= Joyce otis

toi supplies^ngermg and_ hp tech- Rad|o,,Announcei'.......,;Dousia8 Evans *hht. wot_open? with a bomber
jq ggf jnto the thick of wmie jackson............ Sam McDaniel

nique that belies the dubbing. S?- i ^quad operating -out of England to ® .„h.„7,ho.c cav» a nnwnnicn Dave viciiers , .. .. Wiiwi. crait

lui aiiu jip wcvii- Kaoio Announcer... ...../Douglas Jbvans J
* -wv „av^a_^„

, ^ manapp tn ppt Into thp fhirk of Willie Jackson /
nique that belies the dubbing. S<>- . : squad^operatmg^out of England to I

“?"?Se to_get ^ ot Wimewarttro^

Pop standards Of the picture’s No. 3. 7. George Leigh ^ and a cattle gfspith
®

period come to life under Doris ExecuUve n^. , 4 .
.

,
. throw m a lew

_
actual

murdered bv Ephraim Baines......

Petei-B^occa too' manv mevious fiims^W sheep foreman. Thereafter, it’s
|

i^e^thS battles and chases, with
i
SsJ

Tom heing murdered bv/

E

phraim Ba ines.......

reman,' Thereafter, iV«-IS25r®5?.'."./V.V.

. . . ;

,

RoSs Ford
. . ., .Laura Elliot.

. . . .
.' Julia- Dean

. . Thurston Hall
.. Leslie Banning
, : . . Joyce Otis

, Louise Beavers
. . S.'im McDaniel

. Wilton .Graff
Grartt Calhoun

Mary Ellen Kay
Boyd D.avi.S

:"‘Ha]k*i'y''ehc5hli'e
"

/ /.Toari 'Vohs
Dlaiitha P'attisOh
. . Toni Newman

is an innocuous

E
erioa come to me under uoris *;*ecuhve t^o. 4 .... Vx^i. ^ ” ia a^ a^""Ia ranrhpr from being murdered bv Ephraim Baines.

;

Boyd DavLs
iav*c vocal treatment ~^rid"*’“tlie’'

. . i^-s^wTs-rr^-^ei^iancr scenes,—Only-fatilt-with-the^atter—

m

a r*
„ '

"COTdufnrobie. . . . . : , ..Tr^’ffejimr'ehcshii'e-'dj s vocal ireatnieni,. ana vne Fortune Teller, ........... .. Peter Bvocco ic fnh mnhv nvpvimic filmcViuvp sheep foreman. Thereafter, its EUen 7 .Toari’Vohs

used thg laiL^or^^^ battles and chases, with Louise . V,V.V.'.VDiai/tha Pattisoh

Mai-vclous for Words" ‘‘1 May Be ;Zount oErfStta^
than us i

, .

Wrong” and “With a Song in My Mr; Brown . Geotge Meader ®.^Shrt a beat-up barn-^piming
delivers soundly Martin “Girls School is an innocuous

Heart/* Elsewhere, thl score i; / / --^ w
^^^etime who draws a

ai"''^6reS ^dS^ gmtmg better bit of fol-de-rol for the bottom of
brings in most effectively tune? ^ “Champagrife for Caesar” Is a test Jhb for an opporUmist jpt-

. appearance • Noreen the duals. Story is Weak And eon-
like “Can’t We Be Friends;” roast for radio’s giveaways, a wacky plane manufacturer His <tare-

^ Betty Un- trived, And the cast’s efforts are
^‘Chinatown “I Only Have Eyes farce mixing comedy and the deviltry in handling the new^^^^^ derwood attractive as’ dancehall largely mechanical. .

.

For You,” “Get Happy”And “Blue ;
broadest kind of slapstick into a

j

buggies of the air is laced with the femme who helps Holt and MaVtin Yarn is woven around a gal

Room” to make it listen like a yes- 1
piAtty good laugh session for gen- { experimentation and hard work

*®^^Ynually out of holel and Bill ' whose gambler father left her a

teryear hit parade. eral audiences, Ronald . Golman; that goes into .the development of Kennedy and Kenneth MacDoriald: $30,000 bequest. Fearing her late

Carl Foreman and i^rfmiind H beads up the hiarquee values to be each ne^^ Yarn comes to -re nlpniv okav As foreman And Peter’s associate might stake -.a

North did A tonnotch tferinting ibh ^buiid in the cast, and picture rates
;

hs logical
;
climax when Bogart

cattle rancher \esDectivelv claim to the Coin, she hides put in

in
' Uanting lhe booking time in most situa- 1 tests the new safety cockpits for ^ scrint bv E(i Ea’ri Repp is first- a girls’ finishing school. Ultimately,

tioii misses no bets in walloping Script centers; its lanipoonww;^^®.^ a
most out of it with his smooth

over air tlie drama and lieart-tDgs
;

bigtime soap companies and the . a^„a direction. Herman Schlom tossed
1

Plot picks up : when Douglas, an ' qhiz shows that hand put money ' TPP suspense sequence, one that
appropfiate production values, ' .

Brenda Wus^rg, who scripted

orphaS o/irflr^W^^urie
: .

contestants. ColmBn . aridTC Hun^did craftsmanlike /
^nv ^k J^n^y ^c^tmorphan of 10, first turns to music

;

-.a _ , _ . - firthtpnc n^rvo*; io
1

anu nuuL uiu tvaxi-aAwaiA

to fill; an empty life. , His fiiist
j

P!ay? an mtellectual. a sort of
,

Paims end tightens tlie^^
, „ith his camera cliote.s

;,tpaphpr ic Tiionn TJoiannvi/inV 1 walkmff cncvclODedia. .who scts out =
BO.w,ari_s rccKiess npH-STop, supci

,teacher is Juano H^nandez, who 1 walking encyclopedia /.who sets out
4 _ ...J -_ _ . J. . ^

.

«. 'ji.. • 4 : aS

?las? mveeand eventualirto a top
!

»nd-aRswer program after’figuriflg' tude

hniAi inK 1 out that show’s sponsor is worth f^st fe\y miles of flight in a glide

inli with oAiiici's cliorcs !

inj6ct something. sinistBr qtiq
job with ms cameia ciioie.^

i mysterious into the girl’s move-
- ments to prevent discovery Of the

• money. But it all comes off quite

Tho KaHll*! and llie Ilaivlc artificially. Filling out the footage

(COLOR) afe sequences showing the schoors

Hnilvwnod Feb 3 financial insecurity along with
(COLOR)

hotel iob
.

* lout that show’s sponsor is worth- iast ie\y nines pi nignt. m. a giiae Hollywood, Feb. 3.
j

nnanci^ai msecunty. aiung^ wmi
On +Baa'Aa„ga„i I

about $40,000,000. Since for each after his fuel gives out Wh<) can Paramount release of Wiiiiam h. pine- .
Several scenes in which

crest, he falls for a neu^" the nrize is doubled Col- 5ay such a stunt is impossible in wnuam c. Thomas p^ducUon. .stars
;
body suggests it is absorbing

Bacali. and the
; TuT to the, i

this jet and atomic age, and the
.. , i .. >ma 1 1 lage tliat results naturally sponsor’s value, take over and wipe ticketbuyers will sweat it out for cia/k, 'krLk ' Fayibnl Eduardo Noriega, As the ,gambler s daughter, Joyce

falls apart, he hits the bottle and ' a"a“
winds lip a drunk, only to be saved

; infAiiPot
by the wholesome affeGtiori that

.

i

Eleanor Parker pleasantly ppr- -^ar 5?6ry>r"A Shssion my Gene^ .

neither her role noi

i"''
"'"'‘''2/*“,'' ’

; rrarie ar»A Fi'oA Hrafiv cpf trays thc fcmmc lead, giving a nice ton,"; by Jesse Arnold; camera (Techni-
i
those of the supporting piayeii

band Ganary Doris Day has had ! touch to the wartime nurse who color), James Wong Howe; music seme,
i pj-ovide a drain upon their thespic

for him over the vears i up the springy script oft of which ,
t-o ine wai^

Schrager; editor, Howard Smith, ^ „ . liftle In do

of* comedy. That ranges Kayrnond Massey ^xpei-tly Mad«iinc°’D“ae«a/;;;:Hhind?m.^^^^^^^
those m which Herpandez appears.

: f,.„m tiie nniet sfafement of the over his part of the manufac- whUncy Randolph....... Dynhia. O'Kceie
,

Thurston Hall and Julia ueam are
Tops is the latter's relationship /.‘S'" bimaX turer, and Richard Whorf shows up general Ligujas. . ... , . . . .Thoma, xi.mea good as the .school’s ppopnetors.
Wth his protege.

.
Hernandez eii^ ilSsSu^'S t^oSr as .the idealistic plane designer, EewEimders’ direction is smso.

,

flatyies-l'y pro- erable ’ iLgh gaiiiut is run duHng ris Anjirum, ; Fay Baker and Frod
; : ; ; i?P'-Rauer" R?e" .“on :vaJueS reflect the ow-^dget.

the solid emotional parts the course Df 99 minutes as Whorf's Sherni9n deliver most competently
i

uriip..

^ ? ^handling shuttles' betvveeh the ya- fin putting over the
, “The EagleAnd the Hawk” is an

j n it nci#l4k««ttt
Miss Day gets over the whole- ried styles of comedy. excellerit outdoor actiorier, expert-

|

presontjd to do okay ^xoffice

^ flkajion. detailed presentation of sequences %lllam H. Pine and/wiliiam C. ! J/J? mujteyifaniey^wusdnf

jetor as he ls funesmith.%nd as ^frko^ hjs waymp to the $46 - tl^^^^ “=>"8
a piano-pomider who narrates the 000;006 question, then draws a 5'®'. settings to background ..the

, Nugget ®ia!S Eddy waucr
5^01. he adds much to credit side blank when he-cannot—cer-reetly :

f^gsted ..bX:.the . .
J.^Redmojid

. gfor-y .^Dd^otion; Displa-y-ingAll-of Louis^.Maiming . . ,
.

; .

.

. . . . Gei^y^G^mer

llare ®Re^K‘?r®;h •^^^“I Vmi'an, hame his qwh ’sodial security num-
1 im®dSavh^^ :

(’’® "‘^ ®s;ir”? wma,ni::'^luajy. Beth Hughes, Nestor Paiva ber. Impression, then, is that he i

Mses no. bets jn displaying rne degree is the standout camera work; Lucius statton. / cliff ciark
jnd^ ()iTey Lihdgren, particularly has made A dftal with “rice to action, and .credit for the sharp James Wong Howe; His leasing Deyeieaux

^
; . , . . ....

.

.1® •“ **’® “P*®"®;' ^“‘s ® ^ot of punch into the move-

1

Doy aie among Others doirig their tion is riot clear. / Trimming of H^hJ-^ ^Gann. Hariy^ BarndolAri^ n^^ 'Blacksmith.....)..,:, ..,., Ted Jacqw^^^
Pa^ to put it over.

| earlier scenes/to shorten footage, Lewis R. Foster ;dpul^d on
;

/^ Fluid photography by T0d Me- rather than the; uneveri chopping of Par., Editing by Thpmas Rei^^^ g^jript and as director.
^
Jle and . ^

Cord, ace musical direction and
]

finale, woulcjl have heen a better ' crisp, .-y/
-

' Prog, geoffrey Homes whipped together] A plausible case of mistakeii
by Ray Heindorf solution.

\ _ , _ c? _ a“ identity paves the way for this iat-

r, flawlesriy pro- Arable iLgh gariiut is run during Ankri^, ;Fay Baker and^Fredf
/ ; ; ;

;

r?^ tion .values reflect the low-^et.
emotiopal parls the courseAf 99 minutes as Sherman deliver most competently Z'

:
i

;
.

/ -
- v“7*

ace musical direction and iflnale, wpui(;i nave peen ; a oeuer "?nies wmppeu ^^g^ mistakeii
)U!sic_al

' advice by Ray Heindorf spintion.
’ 11/

^
- -c

'

A-'" ' - identity paves the way for this iat-

Colirian is good, PHcc makes the Wcltncr to So. Ain^rica .0^^^ fS^Stnrv :
®st “Rocky-' Lane ganOpet. FUna’s

direction are able
/ most of his scenery-chewing oppor-

j
George Weltner, Parambunt's

;

i 60 minutes is cut to order for th®
contributions; Broa. t lnnil ii^R. Celeste Holm spots a ' chnvpri off MOn^ !

to
! nalpr fpn« nnH Sainrdav matineetunities. - Celeste Holm_spots a foreign dept, heaid, showed Off Mon-

j J®
“CY gei 11 an in. aw b

, Q^ter fans and Saturday matinee
broad ver^n of a Mata Han, day for a six-eight week swing SftdiSri ^^ure in 'th^ 'there’s enough riding.
i-.ri WIltflArtI Rfl f nAt: . .x OUlQOOr IBSLUlw

.
.in •

' inlS one S 4‘«tno1l«4r# -An:Rep Signs Dwan / & ih;iq«»
Allan DWan ha/ been^rigned Uo }hff enfe^^^^

preparatixjn for a num^^ steadily forging

!

new term dliector contract at Re- 1 aoes^right well.*Ba?bnfa !
openings of "Samson Shd pell^ah, ’ ahead.. However, It. could be

tawisleo^^^[wS^KSu sporas Colman’^ . Paramount biggie wiU alsm study further Hghterted without loss

»eal calls lor two pix annually I sister, and the others in the cast
;

currency restrictions below the Rio continuity. .. . , . .

'P®^and privilege of doing outside jobs. ' are lined Up in a display 6f wacky '
Qrande. Jpifn Payne looks.oelterlii thel (Continued on page 18)
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Bueno^Aira$> Jan- 31-

Britain Bees 500,000 TV
eign markets, th®. Argentine Film 7

producers Assn/ 1* - setting up a

jlpgle distributim in the U.S,

for the distribution of its pictures,

oh a 50-60 basis. Bx-Argentihe

Consul Jiian Martin is to head the

new organization,: which is said to

have a capital of $400,000 (U, S.),

a part of which has been put up

by U. S. financiers.

Tliis arfkngemeht does npt take

into acediint the interests of the;^

independent producers grouped in

SIPPA; who hre pressuring Fi-

nance Minister Gomez Morales to

iiVe them, represehtation on the

Sets Produced in 1950 for the interim.

London, Feb. 7.

Leslie Henson Will take over the
,
lead role' in “Harvey” at the Prince

' of Wales Monday (13). He replaces
the late Sid Fidd, Who died of a

1 heart attack Friday (3).

Field's understudy is Ailing in
!

V

Internatibiial Setup To

Aid IndieMWoducers
yiehna, Jah. 31.

A sort of international United
Artists in . which independent pro

on, Jah. 31.

Television licen'ses in Britain
;

have now topped the 250,0(j|() mark
and it’s anticipated the total will

be trebled within the next 12
months. This is the view ot Nor-
man Collins, chief, at Alexandra
Palace Ty studios, who said the in-

jdiustry target was for the prpduc-
tipn of 500,000 sets ill 1950.
Of the total receivers now in use,

220,000 are concentrated in the ducerJ coiiid be helped to fina^^^^

London and Home Counties area, mg, production and distribution in
and 30,000 are now in use in the both European and American 16-

1

eauitable al- I

Londpn program for banks, Jr., and some associates (as

I

the past six weeks;
^

' yet unnamed ) are working toward.
locaUon of raw s

.

^ ^
, Important technical develop- Fairbanks dteclosed these aims on

With an eyn; to gaming^greater
I
^^ents at Alexandra Palace include ^ three-day visit to Vienna from ,

prestige for ^rgentine-made films
' the creatm^^ the department for Bad Gastein, where he and his '

television film production and the family are resting for five weeks.
I

expansion 6f the use of telefilm re-
I Fairbanks, who is national chair-

cording. New equipment in the [man of CARE, accepted that or-;
telecine room allow newsreels and |ganizati6n’s and the U. S; Army’s,
other motion pictures to be tele-1 invitations m the Austrian capital

j

cast more eff^tively. i for a guest spot at the Army’s
Another important London video

I March of Dimes ball and publicity
development is the. news that the presentatioa of CARE packages for
recently acquired Gairisborough Viennese poor to Burgomaster-
studios will be on the air for the

1,General Koerner at CityHalh
pst time in the late spring and^ taking oil on his pjfes-
initia progMm from there will be

. j j j Fairbanks conieired in
( .A A V% « 1 .*1 • -

. ^ «

1 London with Gene Markey, who

by having top-raitking talent make
pictures in other countries, actress

Zully Moreno and hushand Cesar
Amad^i’^ will be leaving this month
for ' Mexico, where Amadori is to

direct “Maria Mpntecristo” for

prod 11 ce

r

Gregory WMlerstein.
Zully Moreiio and Airturo de Cor-
dova are to. head the cast, with
Gabriel Figueroa as cameraman,
All arrangements for this deal

have been made by Cinemato-
grafico Interamericana. Lateii in

j

^ daily children’s hour,
the year Luis Cesar Artiadori is to

'

Paul Gordon to Pirodnc^

Two Plays in Berliii
Berlin, Jan. 31.

Paul Gordon will produce two
plays in Berlin, “Joe, der Glueks-
bringer (“Lucky Joe”) and “The
Bad Angel.” Ludwig Stossel will
have the lead as Joe, and Curt
Seifert will stUr in “Angeh” Gor-
don produced “Bad Angel” in Los
Angeles

,
in 1945 With Reginaid

Owen in the lead, It is a three-act
comedy, by Victor Clement and
Frances' Swann.
“Lucky Joe” is a musical com-

edy written by Gordon with music
and lyrics by Bert Reisfeld. It Will

be premiered at the Theatre die

Komodle. March 5, Stos.sel will

leave Hollywood by plane Feb. 13.

A press reception is planned foi'

hiin Feb. 15.

Gordon wiU direct both plays.

“Bad Angel” is slated . for the
Renaissance theatre end Of March.

direct “Teatro Colon,” stoiy of

tlia t famous Opera theatre here,
for Emelco.

From tinie to time more Argen-
tine talent clippers off to Vene-
zueia, for work in the joint Ar-
gentine-Venezuelan pictures being
niadei^ by Bolivar Films, Latest
departures were those of Olga Zii-

ba rry and comedian , Francisco Al-
varez, Who are to make “Yo Quiero
una Mujer Asi” (”t Want a Wife
Like That”), directed by Argentine
actor Juan Carlos Thorry, who is

how producing» acting and direct-

ing. ^BolivaP is currently dicker-
ing with Tilda Thamar, who left

the Argentine sets for Europe two
years ago, under a ban imposed
against her by Argentine govern-
ment officials, which prevented her
continuing in Ideal pictures.

Vet another actor has gone into

production, with Hugo del Garril
announcing formation of his Com-

,
pania Cinematograflco Hugo Jel
Ca rril-Anzuola, which will produce
and distribute all his pictures. Del
Carril is currently finishing the
lolling of\“Surcos de Sangre” for
his own company in Chile.

Washington, Feb. 7.

. Although Austria is still occu-
pied by the four major European
powers, it is already planning to

introduce a quota system for mo-
tion pictures, as soon as it receives
the right to govern itself, reports
the U. S. Dept, of Commerce. Its

quotas are to be on a reciprocity

basis, favoring imports from coun-
ti'les willing to accept Austrian pix.

At present there is no quota
system in effect which adversely
affects distribution of Hollywood’s
product. However, the films of

each occupying power generally

Is Vienna

Soions Ask as Welitsch

is sitting in there on the final

shooting and cutting of “Wonder
;
Child which he wrote for Alex-

i
a rider Korda, and which Was shot

in Austrian Tyrol and Viennese
studios. It’s assumed Markey will,

participate in the setup planned
by Fairbanks. But outside the
framework of the new .organiza-

tion, for which Fairbanks will pres-

ently dicker with existing releasing

groups, he and Markey plan 60I-

laboriatio - oh two 1950 produc-
tions. One will probably be shot

in England, or in Hollywood if

costs balance off. This is described
by Fairbanks as “a small film.”

Other, a more ambitious produc-
tion, is to be shot in Itaily or pos-

sibly. Austria, if locations and facil-

ities can be set tip in the latter

country, where costs are even low-

ei thin Rome’s Ginecitta.^

Turhan Bey, now spending a

few months with his family in his

native city, joined Fairbanks as

guest of honor at the Dimes ball,
predominate in that area and are
curtailed in the other sectors.

With some 12 to 16 film procUic-
j

which drew some 2,OQO admissions,

ers now operating in Austria, the
!

mostly from GIs and the Ameri-

country’s output of pictures' is can colony here.

ahead of what it was in prewar
|

v —
days when 12 to 15 pictures were
completed per year. In 1947, pro-

duction was 14 features. In 1.943

it jiirfiped to 24. In 1949, altbough
there is no final report, production
is estimated at 20 pix. In addition,

about 30 to 40 shorts have been
made since the war.

‘JONES,’ ‘GLASS,’

1

JITS IN SPANISH BOWS

Vienna, Jan, 30.
!

generally shown in the country. Ot
T , . ,1 i » . the 221 pictures released during
Latest Coffe-house klatsch m

|
2943 59 American and 30

Vi(Mina reverberated around town
|

were British. The French released

and reached the question and an-

<

36 and the Russians 30.
,

swer stage in the Austrian Pariia- '

^

^
inenl about the time Ljuba RriDf Tn
M'elltsch, Bulgarian sex-appCal gal :

lipil^IiCulUvIll DllCI 111

of the State Opera, took off for -f

appearances at the New York Met.
This time it’s about hei* new

'

“Tosca” costume.

Madrid, Jah. 31,

Eugene O’N e i 1 1’s “Emperor
, . r., , i Jones” had its first Spanish pres-

^'"*1;'^®“:.®!"}? "’^1; entation Jan, 19 at the Teatro
Gran Via, Madrid, by the U. Of

Murcia dramatic group. Play was
a great success arid will be back
in this capital as soon as there’s

a theatre available. Meantime, it

will be presented in Barcelona and
other towns.

Semi-pro groups also gave the

I J n* D first presentation in Madrid and

London! rinero Kevival Barcelona of Tennessee Williams’

“Glass MCnagefie,” translated by

Stockholm, Jan. 24.

A total of 292 films were
screened at lirstrun houses in

Stockholm during 1949. As usual,

U. S, production topped the list

with around 65% of them. The list

includes films from 15 countries as

well as 34 domestic productions.
Complete figures are: U. S., 168;

England, 35; Sweden, 34; France,

24; Italy, seven; Germany, seven;

D e n m a r k, five; Czechoslovakia,
three; Mexico, two; Austria, two;
and one each from Argentina, Can-
ada, Finland, Poland and Switzer-

land. There were no Russian pro-

ductions at all shown in Sweden
(firstruns) during 1949, while the
existing distributor of Russian pic-

tures. Tell us Film (formerly
Svenska Ab Soviet Film) released
some German films produced in the
Soviet sector. These were only
t h r e e: “Strassen-Bekanntchaft,’’
“Affaire Blum” and “Das Maedchen
Cristine.”

The number of British films was
unusually high. Such British films

as star Swedish actress Mai Zetter-

ling are very popular. Universal-
International has also

.
been very

successful with those films staiTing

Marta Toren. Ingrid Bergman’s
name is still drawing filled houses*

but the very bad notices for her

(

film “Joan of Arc” hurt its chances
land probably also hurt “Arch, of I

guarantee here

i

Triumph.” J .
————— —

Swedish interest in German and
j ptlni imv Riill

i Austrian films seems to be very
j

* vlILI! 1 lllll v! IA 1 Ull

Paris, Jan. 27.

Economic conditions ill Franc®,
vyith new and higher taxation, inr

crease iii cost of transportation;
fights for higher salaries cansing
endless strikes and threats of
further striking, all concur to
throw a Wet blanket on Paris night
life. ’The tourists aren’t here ycL
Tlie cheaper joints just get by,
with considerahle difficulty, and
do their best to hold out until bet-

teii times come. . :

But the better advertised places
in Paris are shaky at best, with
few exceptioris; such as Maxim’s,
of course. The Lido, with its big
andwell produced show, is doing
business as usual. Carrere’s room
is packed by Peggy Fears’ war-
bling. Garroirs is jammed, due to
Brazilian song-and-dancer Lina Mo-
reno; Casanova is the only Mont-
martre class nitery that does real
sock biz, since Mbnseigneur is tem-
porarily closed, and Florence, also
doing well, can hardly be consid-
ered Montmartre: Generaily speak-
ing, Montmartre is fading , off ex-
cept for peasants, since Bal Tabar-
in, due to Pierre Saridrini’s death
this summer, has nothing to offer
but a big but very poorly pro-
duced revue. At the same time,
the other Montmartre joints are
keeping open by the skin of their
teeth.

In the Opera and Champs Ely-
’ sees sections, which have inherit-
ed the Montmartre fame, Suzy $pl-
idor is doing business on person-
ality. But the Boccaccio w'hich
opened with Lucienne Boyer, went
on with Genevieve Guitry and Syl-
vie St. Clair, and finally booked
Lina Moreno at $500 per before
shuttering and without paying her
salary ~ is only one instance of
what can be anticipated of some
Of the other places.
The minor clubs around the

Etoile are not doing well, and even
if Mary Raye and Naldi are get-
ting terrific applause from what
patronage the Baccara can muster,
biz isn’t good. Mack Triplets will
follow.

There is practically no means
of redres.s here for an act that has
been gypped (as happens often)
through an agent or a manager’.s
crookednes.s, especially a foreign
act. First the manager must get
the act a working permit, which
ties tire act to that particular es-

tablishriient. It is only acts that
have, been here over three months
that can get a permahent working
permit. And if the manager has
neglected to get the act the per-
mit, talent cannot even hope to
sue if unpaid, since it has been
working illegally.

There is no AGVA or Equity

: high, but some importers here

j

have complained about the existing

I

difficulties in getting import-
i licenses for films froih these court-

1 tries. Also, Italian films seem to be

I
les.s popular here now than immedi-

!
ately after the war. When such

i items as “Open City” and “Haisan”
were outstanding boxoffice draws,
especially in key cities.

Mrru Gordon ^a^ de Quin to,

B(?ef locally is that the new rags Linnit & Dunfee, bowed in at
7 000 schillings ($p0,. s«ll"cSd“tfarillf'JlVV fictiivia. rrtT» Avrxin on ol I -r-r. DUL

.
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Brcmhead, One of Rank’s

EL Directors, Quits Firm

, . „ . ,
- Harker, riot so happily cast as in

,

to do wrong. But she had her de-
j y-je previous show. It has a com- I

sj^gner. Adlmuller, send the bill tp
i pijcated dream flashback theme, i

the State Opera directors just as
! v\.ith star reliving past of guest

'

she_ was taking the costume along
j

house residents. Outstanding per-
j

10 the Met.
! formance is given by Francis ^

Switch, Opening House

For ‘Exceptionar Pix
Paris, Jan. 27.

A group of French critics, claim-
ing “neglect of exceptional films,”

have banded together and formed"
an Experimental Cinema Theatre.
The films to be shown are those
that cri-x have fpund to be out-
standing, and which , have been ig-

nored by the general filmgoing
public due to the lack of stai*

names and good Commercial ex-

ploitation. They expect to find a
discriminating film public in Paris
large enough to make the experi-

.

to

Marion F, Jordan, rep of the

ixM 1
^ . -

, . Motion Picture Assn, of America
VVhat the Parliamentary ques-

; Li.ster as a Ipbely, unwanted re-
. ^ ^ Teturned to Frankfort

honers wanted to^know is: 'Has
,
tired soldi*. Ably directed by

the Vienna State Opera become a Richard Bird, show needs revision
, . , York While in the U. S.

tryout for the Met?” Education and in present form will orily draw ,

. confabbed with MPAA and ma-
riunister, under whose

.

department
;
on Harker’s reputation. It was ac-

,

^npa^y officials on Gonditions
opera management falls, de-

j

corded a mixed reception and was Oernianv and on his own future
ti'^d this. He said Mme. Welitsch ! withdrawn after six performances. ^ ^ '

promised to reimburse the opera
i “The Schoolmistress,” farce by V ,

fn.. fu m '
t

' J i iuA Jordan has been reported re-
joi the Tosca costume on her re- Sir Arthur Pinero, opened at the

signing from the MPAA later this
hirn, and furthermore that she’ll

! Saville Feb. 1, after its recent sue- ;

, accept a post with 20th-
the Vienna stage: a full six

|

eessful revival at Arts Theatre u Is saW he will not be as-
iiotUhs next season instead of the

, Club. I4fs exaggerated to accentu-
: Germany for that com

in-and-out sked she’s followed this
l
ate the dated comedy and dialog. .

'^.5nt7 Knt mnv wm-k in tho inter
yeai-

To justify her stand on the cos- i

London, Feb. 7.

Tri a managerial shift at J. Arthur ^

I

Rank’s, Lagle - Lion • Distributors,
.j ujp'nt a Succes.s.

;
Ralph . S. Bromhead Ik put of the

^ After months of search they fi-

firm and its associated companies
j

fourid a theatre-owner willing
; abroad. ' to take the risk with them. He is

Named t he compariy’s controller Weinberg; who has. turned over
of export in 1945, Bromhead later

. |^2g Lcs Reflets theatre off the
was appointed to the board pf di- champs Flysees for the use of the
rectors,, He orginally entered the t g^-oup. The program starts
industry as a theatre controlleiv each show will riiii

with Gaumont British.
|

a vveek. Equipment in Vl6m is being
! added to the projection booth to

Wrtlv PriinripH '
amateur

Holy ijfiRr ollOrl x^reppeu
, mms and exceptional commercial

By 20th-Fox in Italy and scientific pix. . Each prograni
i will consist of the iriain film and
four or fiyC short subjects.

s . ale .‘b^.datea comeqy ana work in the inters

I

Cyril Ritchard apd
I

national department at the home-
-! deal hilariously with farcical sit liar

fie given another over-
Uuue. Mme. Welitsch revealed that ' lions and Fred Emney, m his first

gets 1,900 schillirigs a night nort-musical role, sails gustily

including rehearsal time) for ap- ! through the play as a martinet ot

ranees at the Opera. “After i an AdniiraL It was splendidly re-

laxes what’s left is exactly '712 iceived and is likely to attiact >

scliil lings,” he said. That’s ‘ about
|

trade, particularly the older the-

;

at current free market rates. • a Iregoers. •

Rome, Jari> 3L
20th-Fox has just completed a

two-reel short covering the Holy
;

Year, to be released by that com-

?

! pany during 19.50.. Tony Mplo, 20th ‘

rep from Washington, has been' in

I

Italy for the past six weeks pre-

'

paring the two-reeler.
' turning to N; Y.

Year’s Leave for Box

Other Forei^ News

On Page 15

London, Feb, 7 .

Sydney Box, producer for J. Ar-
He’s re-

j
thur Rank, must drop all film pro-

I duction activities for the. next 12

FilnT is of the educational travei ! months because of his health.

1 type, and has been prepared with Box plans to go .away on a long

'permission and advice from the 1 holiday, then rejoin the Rank
Vatican. 1 forces.
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V Buenos Air^s, Jan. .31.

The tolUig amongst IT. S, pix

distributors in Argentina is s til 1

frankly pesi^lstlc as to any im-

niediate.' possibilities of .westing

dollar permits for the importation

of U. S. filnxs .from, the Argentine
Economid ipouncU, .

^

distributors presehtecl a joint peti-

tion to Treasury Minister Cereijor

throu^ tr. S, i?^bassad6r Stanton
Griffis^ askilng for unrestricted im-

portation, and offering to leave
their coin frozen in Argentina for a

good many years to comcj provided

they can import enough pictures

to ,
supply the local market. Al-

though so muchTtlme has elapsed,

no reply has‘come from the Argen-
tine government.
Ambassador Griffis has sought

an appointment next v;eek with Dr.

CereijoV to discuss this film setup,

and much depends bn that inter-

view, iri the meantime, Argentine
producers are exerting their pOw-
erfiil influence; to delay any deci’^

sion bn Ui S. pix imports, There
is a backlog of 30 Argentina-made
pix of the 1949 productibn sched-

ule ready for release. Local pro-

ducers want entry of hew Holly-

wood material delayed /iintil they
have sldipmed the cream off the
best playing-time for their owu
productions, f'

Morton Spring and Maurice Sil-

verstein of M-G are currently in

Buenos Aires, and RKO’s Phil

Reisman is due in Feb. 3 via Mon-
tevideo. The arrival of Bernard
Gates of Monogram, and forthcom-
ing visits by George Weltner and
Arthur Pratchett (Paramount), Jo-
seph MeConville and Sigwart Kit-
siel (Columbia), while Ary Lima
(Warner) and Bddle Cohen (Fox)
have already arrived, give rise to
rumors in the industry that the
U. S. execs are here to confer bn
the closing of their Buenos Aires
offices.

It is doubtful whether the U. S.

distribs will shutter their branches
while “repeat” material is enough
to cover the gaps and they have
given up all hope of obtaining per-
mits. Eventually, however, there
will have to be considev:.* le re^

trenchment, and branches in the
provinces will have to fold.

A factor which operates against
any change in the import setup is

the really drastic shortage of for-
eign exchange in Argentina’s cof-
fers. tr. S. importers of essential
merchandise, such as X-Ray equip-
ment, niedicinal products and many
others, who approach the Economic
Gouncil for import permit ex-
change, have been told to try and
work out barter deals with mer-
chants iii the U. S. who might ac-
cept Argentine produce, siich as
wine or fruit, wool or hides, or
manufactured goods.

Exhibitors are frantically hoping
for a sudden lifting of the impasse.
Grosses to date have not tobog-
ganed as severely as might have
been expected, considering the
dearth of good pix, but this may
change at any moment, if the pub-
lic tires of Seeing oldies. Exhibi-
tors fear a sudden abrupt tapering
off. which would set them badly
in the fed.

, $idnby, Jan. 30.
Rodney. Maynard Gurt has been

named Metro’s ad-pub chief in
Australia and New Zealand, Gurr
succeeds Hal A. Carleton, who died
rocehtly,;:;'

;
New Metro ad-pul>: topper was

formerly director of advertising
and publicity of Greatef Unipn
Theatres, big Aussie chain. Dur-
ing the Wav, Gurr served with the
Australian army and later was di-
rector of War Loan publicity.

to
^

Martin Cohen and Jack Lamont,
producers of the Yiddish-Auierican
vaudfllm. “Catskill Honeymooii/'
last week sold the Cbntinch^l
European and South' African rights
to the pic.

; Sodak Interaational Films, Inc.,

picked up jJie franchise in Europe
WhilO Schlertnger Film Cprjp. took
over in the South Africap territory.
Both deals reportedly Involved a
total pUrchpse price Of $15,000.

wBy
Yank Prods. Hit French

Unioa

Fix takeover
London, Feb. 7.

,

A proposal made last week by
the Electrical Trades Union that

the state take' oyer the film indus-

try will not be taken seriously by
the government. For the next five-

year plan of Labori if returned to

power, bars any form of filin trade

nationalization beyond possibly ex-

tending the borrowing power of
the Film Bank. ’

The proposal, vvhich coincides
with the general election campaign^
was submitted to Board of Trade
prexy Harold Wilson by ETU gen-
eral secretary W. Cr Stevens. He
noted that his union has refrained
from putting forward ah overall
plan to meet the. present critical

situation of the industry “because
the time is not opportune,*’ and
added that the sole solution ap-
pears to be state Ownership.
Advice to Wilson is givhn by the

union in its observations on the
recently published Plant report. It

agrees with many of the report’s
ba§ic findings and says that if the
British film industry is to survive,
it must be protected from mass
dumping of American pix, which
have already recouped their cost
and profit in their own larger home
market.

First and main thing,, says the
ETU, is to amend “those Anglo-
American agreements which are a
firm barrier to shy steps being
taken for the salvStlon of British
films.’’

On the question of nationaliza-
tion, ETU said; “We hold the
view that for private enterprise to
control this medium of mass com-
munication, exercising as it does
siich a potent influence on the
adolescent minds of this coiihtry,

is to abandon the yoiith Of this

country to ah eyer-increasmg diet

of American films; obsessed with
crimes of brutality and unhealthy
pre-occupation with sex. ;

“The British film industry can-
not be regarded merely as a minor
factor in Anglo-American trade
bargaining, but as one of the most
articulate forces in the world for

the development of peace, pros-
perity, security and progress, and
in our view only nationalization of

the industry can direct it towards
these ends.”
Meanvihile, the Assn, of Cine &

Allied Technicians is shiibbing

Mlsbn by refusing to .submit its

observations to the Plant report;

Organization claims that the only

Lux Film Distributing Coi-p. will
I

cure for the industry’s evils lies

release a total of 20 pictures in the
[

in the union’s oft-repeated policy

U s. in 1950, according to Bernard ;
pf advocating a state distribution

Jacon. veepee in chm*ge of sales I group and a fourth circuit along
and distributioh. Figure includes with the Board of Trade taking

H Italian pix, phe bi-lingual Eng- • oyer idle studio space.

lisli-Italiah feature, twO French

Production actiyifies of Ameri-
can companies in; France and Italy

have so; disturbed the. prevailing

wage scales among film technicians,

talent and direetdrs that it is com-
ing to the point where the French
and Italian industries wili have to
fight against it, Sam Siritzky, of
Siritzky Internatiphal, Picturesj
charged in New York last week.
As a result of the U. S. filmmakers’
practice of paying fantastic sal-

aries, he said, IpCal producers are
unable to amortize their costs,

Only solutiori to the crisiSi Siritz-

ky. feels, is for U. S. companies to
handle their future French and
Italian production in association
with local companies.

Sole factor that has Saved the
French industry from a sure death,
Siritzky .opined, has been a gov-
emmeht subsidy- to

;
producers

which has been in effect for the
last nine months. Producers bene-
fit from a 15% rebate on each
film’s domestic revenue while 35%
of the picture’s foreign earnings
also revert to its maker. Type of
subsidy in use, Siritzky believes,

encourages better product and, the
government exercises no control
over production.

Siritzky. has productloh plans of

his own. In collaboration with Gal-
lic firms, he’s readying an Untitled

war Story and a film version of Col.
Leon G, TurroU’s book, “Where
Shadow Falls.” War yarn is due to

roll iri May. Jean Gabin may play

the lead. The Turrou tome to be
utilized revolves around Algiers’

Casbah.

. Siritzky, who arrived in N, Y. last

week after almost ; seven months
abroad, also acquired four pictures

for U, S, distribution. Deciding
not to specialize in French product
as the firm has done in the past,

Siritzky picked Up a Danish and
German picture in addition to two
Gallic pix. Latter are “Scandals
of Clpchemerle” and “Pain in the

Neck.” Others aie “We Want a

Child” (Danish) and “Fraulein Be-
hind Bars.’* “Madchen” is due for

release next month.

m
^ Rome, Jan. 31.

' Gerald Mayers Motion picture
Assn; of America’s Continental

head; trtis in Rofrie the part week
cohferrtng with government and
nfotipii picture heads oh the subr
ject^ of the xecenUy conceived forr

eigtt^ pic ' -advisory board which
cOnvehes in jiiew York.

,
He’s back

in. 'Paris;

Board will giye advice to those
who have pictures to sell from
France, jtaly; Sweden, Spain and
Mexico; explain the Hays Office

code; and what they should and
shouldn’t do to get better; results

from the sale of a' pic in America.

By JOSEF ISRAELS, M
Vienna, jail. , 24. ^,

Busihert is relatively good (cam-
pared to the poor legit and hpera
situation)- in Vienna night life.

Blit the decrepit spots: whieh
part • for cabaretsj while presenthig
nothing remotely ideritiflable as
original, nevertheless demonstrate
falsity of the faniiliar showmah’s
squawk (international) “they just
haven’t any money.’’ Thirst of the
Viennese and tourists for enter-
tainment is demonstrated by heavy
take at the many night spots.

; ;

Political cabarets of the type for
which the town was once famed
have faded to a single survivor;
t h e 20-year-dld Simplicissimus.
Latest program here featuies Arra-
in Berg, an oldtlme comic with
older material; Maxi Bohm ; as
emcee; Wondra and Zwickl (the
local ' Abbott-Costello combina-
tion), and Fritz Imhoff, an oldtime
operetta favorite in the belly-laugh
tradition. Material of all has
whiskers and is so received by

_ public attracted by names. Any-
. . , i . [

way, joints are again heated and
House of Lords, Britain s hish”

,

have wine and food to offer,
est .court, yesterday ,(Mon;) ^cci-^

^vinit up
sivelv reiected film critic Edith : j , .f.- .A

IX

Of Critic’s Libeil^

sively rejected film critic Edith
•Arnot Rpbertson’s appeal from a
lower court ruiihg Which had dis-:

missed her $4,200« damage suit

against Metro for allegedly libel-

ing and slandering her. In find-

ing for the film company, ;Lord
Porter held that the firm Was en-
titled to withdraw its permission<
for the reviewer to attend its prcr
views and therefore had the right

to qualify the privilege.

High tribunal ruled that Miss
Robertson’s criticisms of Metro’s
“Bathihg Beauty” and “Green
Years,” as well as Paraniount’s
“Salty O’Rourke,” Were liot on^y
flippant but failed to convey the
substance of the films. Opinion
added that her general treatment
consirted of poking a good deal
of fun at each picture. Upwards
of $20,000 was raised by the critic

to take the case to the peers. Most
of the sum was contributed by in

satirical programs^ now bills its

revolving dancerfldor above per-

formers. Maxini’S is heavy bn bar-
girls and padded cheeks. Renais:
sance Bar is pop , late spot • with
Ahtal Kocze, best of all the gypsy
fiddlers and k fugitive from Red
Budapest, worth the hiked tab.

Moulin Rouge, large ; aiid garish ,

:

does h®®vy biz with black .market
types. Moulin presen ts a jengtl\y

vaude-type floor show and smaller
entertainment in the bar, where
predatory females provvl. Gasa-
hova does a book show, pretty
dreary and on the cheap side in

taste apd appearance. Topper in

billing locally is a colored gal

named Zita Baker. She and five

sepia chorines do a tired dance act
at outlying Orchidee club. Play
is mainly from British occupation
troops stationed in the neighbor^
hood.

, . . . j v- -
The town is again full of good

tcrested ^indivlduals, and her coun-
1 ,(,sta«rahts, with cxeelleht forid

sel acted without fee.

Miss Robertson originally won
judgment from Justice Hilber^y,

but the jurist’s decision was later

reversed by the Appeals Court.

within a limited gastronomic
range. There’s too much wicnei:
schnitzel and strudel and too Utile
steak and pie for U S. tastes. But
there are superb specialties if you

’59

Old Vic to Tour Europe

With Redgrave ‘Hamlet’
London, Feb. 7.

Michael Redgrave achieved a tri-

umph as the lead in “HamlCt,” in

the last of the Old Vic repertoire

productions at the New theatre last

Thursday (2). Production is to be
taken to Denmark early in June for

presentation in the courtyard of

Kronberg Castle at Elsinore.

Afterwards the company will

,
play “Hamlet” and *‘She Stoops to

{
Conquer” in Holland arid possibly

in other continental countries.

Ca.se grew out of the authoress-
j

see,]^ the right Balkan, Russian
reviewer’s appra^al .of VGf^n

|
French spots. And cheap. Aus-

Years’, in her BBC broadcast. Qh-
j
tria is the cheapest couritry in Eu-

jecting to her reactions. Metro as-
]
rope if not the world, for., dollar

serteclly sent a Irtter to^^ the^ BBQ
, tourists. With rtewly devalued cur-

claiming that its critic was com-
! rertcy exchanged riven at legal rate

pletely out of touch with the tastes
: of 26 to the dollar, a grade-A meal

and entertainment requirements of
; for two with wine and schnapps

the picture-going millioris.”
i
will cost $3. In ski resorts and

Letter added that hri these cir- f hotels M pension — arid
cumstances we propose riot to in- food comes to $3 $.5 a day.
vite Miss Robertson to review - -

Metro fifrris in the future, and we, .
would ask your kind cooperation lyiFY TAW^T CpF VinFO
from doing so in BBC broadcasts.” V/lll 1 uLD tll/llV

Libel was intended in the missive,

Miss Robertson’s attorney charged.
and was written with the intention

I Mexico City, Jari. 31.

j
oltservations Television caii’t debut in Mexico

on Metro product, blander charge until late this year, rt the earliesi.
arose after' the letter was read/ because' -

' the •' government it' is
over the phone to a reporter Seek- / learnedv inskrts fhat nO permils for

mi950

ing information.

Mason-Gardner Pic Diie

Ta RoH in S|iain April 15
London, Feb. 7.

video stations be granted until

after the federal legislature okays

]

the code for Video. Code is similar

to that which: rules radio and
which is supervi.sed by the Min-
istry of Commuriicatibns arid Pub-
iic. Works. Ministry citcle? deem
premature talk here that a big

films, a Spanish pic.and a SOmiinr
; XTiAntisi OfiArpfiji

ute religious featuret, “Eternal
S V lenna upemia

citv.” Hit to Get German Preems
Compan^l’s hew releasing pro- Vienna, Jan. 3i:

Eram^Comp8res,wlth/phly nm Robert Stolz’s new operetta bit.
, t^buted last yeiff. Jacon, wlio^re. praterv ("Carnival
cently returned to New York after jp vientia"); which preemed here
a s^rng through the country, feert the Stadttheatre, -Dec: 22, Will
t lat the market for foreign

. prtd-
, pe given its initial presentation in

uct IS expanding.
,

j rirttriany at the Nuremberg bpet'a

w- House (American Zone) March 7.

INeW F,oreijBn Pic PistriD a number of other German op-

Newest firm to step into the for- eretta theatres have acquired the

eign.film distribution field is Ar- :
fights to the work.

Jhur Davis Asspeiatris. Company
fs headed by Arthur Davis, pub- !

John Lefcbre
,

hag b^n nam^
lisher of the Foreign Film News; 1 assistant to Albert Confield. 20th-

Nucleus of the organization’s re- ;
Fox Intefnatinnal’s managing, di-

fnr Eiil'rtnp. Until nOW :20th S

r.

laase slate are twa” Swedish 'im
orts “Caged Women” arid “Girls,
n Every Port,” as well as a French';
dratna, “Caged Men,” with Michel
Simon and Yve$ Vincent.

rector for Europe. Until now 20th’s

homeofffee representative for the

Near arid Middle East, Lefebrc will

headquarter in Paris with Gorri-

field.

( Figures show weeks of run )

London, Feb. 7.

.' “Annie Get Gun,’V Col’s’m fl.4())..

“Beau Strategeni,” Lyric 141).

“Black Chiffon,” West’ster (41 ).

“BonaventurCj” Vaude (0 )

.

..“Briffadoon,’’ Majc.stic (43).

•Castle Air,” Adelphi (9 1.

“Daphne Laurola,” Wyrid’m (46).

“Eliz. Slept Here,” Strand (1 5 j.

‘Fallen Angels,’^ Am bciss. (9*.

“Folies Bergere,’* Hipp. (18).

“Harvey,” Prince of Wales (58).

: “Heiress,” Haymarket f 54;).

^^‘King’s Rhapsody,” Palace 121).

“Lady Mislaid,” St. Mart (2),

“Me and My Girl,” Winter (9)^

“Murder at Vic,V- Playhouse (8>.

^‘Oklahoma!” Drury Lane (140).

“Old Vic Rep,” New (17).

“On Monday Next,” Comedy (36).

“One Wild Oat,” Garrick (62).

<‘Fhilly Story,” Dutch’s (10k
‘^Ring Round MoonA Globe (2).

^Schoolmistress,” SaviHe (1).

Streetcaf.v Aldwych (12);

‘Traveller’s Joy,” Critenon (87 ».

‘Trtrturc.IIuiit,” Afiotlo (21).

‘Venus,**‘‘ St James (3),

^Worm’s View,” Whitehall (146);

“Young Wives Tale,” Savoy (30'.

Al Lewin left for Spain today 17)
. n/r . 14

i to select locations for “Pandora Vv
'and the Flying, P'utchman” which

ilVL? Senate can't possibly attend to the

Jh T»"f ''Weo <^ode untii June. at least. ;

Zn Mini.rtry circles al.so: say that

• vlimf ^ tn station.s here must of rieces-
,
duttion desjgpei , I tlm ,is

liaoited fo because of

! aUil hi altitude, 7,600 fect ^ half as
vvill be made in Tcchrtico.lm . w.csi- uirtU ii»s .tc T>phvpr—iniifi th#*
erh hemisphrte dirtrib ^

through
gbyernmeut’.s desire to go ea.sy. to'

. Metro and locally the film w it ^
i handled by John Wool! s new out-

dip sources here say installing a

urt Sd.
staiidn 'will be plenty costly, for

Financing ‘5 Mexico af least $.600,000 per sta>
Iwcen Ecw n and Wooll the foriper

plu-s personnel pay that must ^

providing dplfar^guarante^^ be higher than that paid by radio,
stars jnd Woolf providing ttic

; GoVcrnmeht's plan seems to bc'
nceexsary casbrtor the ster ng ei^j

j,„,d video station petmits to
pcnditurc in Biitain. Studio has

(be two here rather than authorize
yet to be selected, but with . ttc

epenings as well Ih the provinces,
vacant stages at Jhe moment, this,?

jdea is to test acceptance of video'
P*'oyJ(je-^ ho w ond seek to ayoid;failures due to

: is under ^ premature going ahead. Much the
leave of abseuc^ for thi^singlc co- same idea governed the .commer-

: picture deal with John Woolf. -j, introduction of radio here 2Q
,

'' ' years' -ago,.
'

Ohel, Hebrew drama cohipany
.

^

^

’ from Israel, is due in Lbridori for a Jutes Levey has bought “Fabl-
short season iri May, probably at ola” for fhe U. S., England and
the \Vinter Carden theatre.

i Australia.
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Powder River llastlers
$50,000 being put up to finance, the
bringing in of a> railroad. Deal ii?

carried through by having one of
the gang pose as a kidnapped rail*

road agent. Lane, a , friend of the

tion, Cairlds Molina’s preh sOppUes
expert backing to vocals.

Story by Bradford Eopes and
Francis Swann has Robert Rock*
well, young college prexy, tripping

to Mexico to adopt the little sister

real agent, knows the imposter tq i?* “ S.t
be a phoney and after a hinnber of
ups and down clears up the mat-
ter.

Before, pic comes , to a close,
Lane has the whole town out gun-
ning for him after having been
falsely accused of murder and
theft by the real culprit. Howeveri
he manages to save his skin in the
nick-of-time.
Lane performs \vlth asstiraflce,

while Eddy Waller supplys comedy
relief as a story*telling old geezer.
Francis McDonald makes a con-
vincing gaiigleader, While Gerry
Ganzer adds some eye appeal as
the kidnapped agent’s wife. Philip
Ford’s direction keeps picture go-
ing at a nimble pace, while John
MacBumie’s leiising captures the
western flavor.

“

The Wolf Hnuntera
Monofcram release of . LiAdislesr Parsons

produciioh. Stars Kirby Grant, Jan
Claytonj features tklward Norris, Haien
Panish, Chlnbolc Directed by. Oscar
Boetticher. Screenplay. W. Scott Darling
from novel of same name by James Oliver
Curwood: camera, Williani Slckner: music,
Edward J; Kay: editor, Acd Herman.^ At
New York theatre, N. Y., week Jan. 31,
'50. Running time, 7t MINS.
Rod Kirby Grant
Greta. .Jan Claytbii
Chinook (doC). . ... • . v . . .‘i - ..... Chinook
Henri v. ^ iEdward Norris
Marcia ... . . . . .......... ...Helen Parrish
McTavldk. Charles liang
Muskoka. Ted Hecht
Cameron ............... .Luther Crockett
Minnetaki. . ....... . . . . . ; . . Eliaahbth Root

An averjage iiieHer with an out-
door locale, “.The Wolf Hunters”
should do all right in supporting
situations at nabe theatres. Tele-
scopic. plot and familiar charac-
terizations are offset somewhat by
some neat action sequences and an
appealing dog.

Story folio ws a northwest
mountie as he tracks dowd

.

his
man behind a: series of murders
and fur robberies in a Canadian
fur-trapping village. A romance
between a likeable fur trapper and
a village gal is interjected into the
plot, with the former helping the
mountie to get his man. Most of
yarn’s action revolves around the
mountie’s dog, which proves to be,

on the ball, especially in nabbing
criminals. "

A couple ^of scenes showing the
dog wrestirng with one of the
crooks should please the action
fans, while a river brawl between
the mountie and the man respon-
sible for the murders makes for a
good rough ’n’ tumble bit. An ad-
ditional romance is brought into

play when the dog latches on to a
''ate while roaming the ''Woods.

But ^at affair is put to an end
whem a wolf amiably edges the dbg
out. ?

Kii^by Grant fills the mountle’s
shoes nicely, while Edward Norris
and Jaif Clayton tutn in competent
jobs 36 the romantic couple. Wil-
liam Sickner’s camera offers some
pleasant scenery. Oscar Boetti-

cher’s .
direction Shows an able

hand, but film could have been
tightened a little more.

Belle Old Me^co
(SONGS-eOLOE)

Hollywood, 24.

Republic release of .
Edward J. White

production. Stars Estelita Rodriguez;
features Robert Rockwell, Dorothy P^-
rick, Florence Bates. Directed byvR- G,
Springsteen. - ’Story*; Bradford Ropes,.

Francis Swann; camera (Trucolor), Jack
Marta; music, Stanley Wilson; songs* Wal-
ter Kent; added lyrics* Walton Farrar;
editor, Harold . Minter. Previewed Jah.
24. '50. Running time. 70 MINS.
Ro.sUa ....... ... . . . * . . Estelita . I^driguer
Kip Armitage III ....... Robert Rockwell
Deborah .Dorothy Patrick
Horatio Huntington; , ..... Thurston -Hall

Kellie Chiitlield ......... Fhiicncc. Bates
Tommy Mayberry ....... Dave Winock.

little sister is nd bobby-soxer . but
a grownup young lady. Adoption
gets a lot of press coyer age
and offends the college: board and
Rockwell’s a m bl t i o u s fiancee,^

Dorothy Patrick. T h e r o * s no
trouble guessing that Miss Rodri-
guez anil Rockwell will wind up in

a finale clinOh,
Rockweirs character is wooden

iand he plays it thatvway under R.
G. Springsteen’s direction. Miss
Patrick fares no better. Most zip
comes from Florence :Bates, as Miss
Patrick’s gin-drinking mother, Dave
Willock and Gordon^ Jones, pthers:
are just . adequate in the cliches
with which the script is loaded.

. :

Edward J, White’s production
gives tho piblure a good physical
framework but his story handling
misses badly. Camera work by
Jack Marta rates credit, and tech-
nical assists measure up, Brog,

Miss pilgrim’s Progress

London, Jan. 24.
Grand National release bt Daniel M:

Angel-Nat Cohen presehtatibn. Stare
Michael Renni^ Yolande Donlan: features
Garry Marsh, Einrys Jones. Directed and
written by Vjil Guest. Camera, Bert Ma-
son; editor* Douglas Myers: music* Philip
Matiell. At Hammer, London, Jan. 24^
'50. Running time, IZ MINS.
Laramie pilgrim. . . ... Yolande: Donlan
Bob Thane. .... ..... — .Michael Rennie
The Mayor. . . ..... . . . . ..... .Garry Marsh
The Vicar.. . . . . ....

.

.Emrys Jones
Mr. Jenkins . . . . . ^ . .Reginald Beckwith
Mrs.^ Jenkins. . . ... ; . . . ; . .Helena Pickard
Postmaster. . : , . .. . . i . ...... .Jon Pertwee

to life In the final ' suspenseful
chase over m q nil t a i n o u s Arab
countryside;
The Story describes how an Eng-

lish archaeologi^, visiting Tunisia
to collect lost wartime treasures,
stumbles across a gang of gun-run-
hers, Trevor Howard, playing the
role of the British visitor, eventu-
ally learns that the whole district

is in tiie grip of one person and
that it takes more than the ac-

cepted British grit to fight one’s
way out of this intricate setup.
Much of the film was shot on Id-

eation, and the scenes in the North
African village, which is the main
locale, are the real McCoy, Limita-
tions of the plot, are, to . a major
extent, negatived by firstrate cast-
ing; ’Trevor Howard is fine* as the
archaeolo^st. Anouk, as the cafe
girl, 1$ real. Herbert Ldm is bril-

liant as the sinister
.
^n-runner

and Miles Mallesoh plays a double-
crossing chief of police with com-
plete conviction. Walter Rilla is

well cast: as ihe. smooth character
controlling the gang, and Jacques
Sernas adequately sugge-sts one of
the unhappy victims who is dis-
posed of to allow the gang to carry
oik.

, . •

story. Supporting roles lack the
realism necessary for this sort of
pic. Mosk.

OSoleMlo
(ITALIAN)

Coutinental Motion Picturoi Corp. r«-

leose.’
. bi Rinascimento Film : produetjon.

Features Tito Gobbi, Carlo MincHi, Vera
Carmi and Adriana Benvetti. Directed

,
by

Giacomo Geptilomo. Screenplay,^ Amem
dola E. Rovi; camera. Anchise Brizzi.^ At
Squire, N. Y., Jgn. 27, '50. Running time,

yr MiNs..'

"

Woman
ttTAllAN)

Cantoh-’Weiner r^iaaiei of Flncine pro-
duction. Stara lau Paevo. Directed by
Roberto RosMlUnl* Marcello' PagUero.
Screenplay; Anna^ Banavuttl; camera, Ru-
dolfo and Ugo Lombardii acore, Renzo
Roesellini; ngUrk Utlea* Herman G. Wein-
berg. Previewed N. Y.* Feb. 7, '50. Run-
ning time, 77 MINS;
Paoii ... *. ,v ^ 'Kill 'Paryo •

Nando . .. . ;

•

'.'MUiaeimp!*' GiroUl
Giovanni; *•«',,•« • • , •*•', , . Carlo Nichi
Anna. . . . Ros^vita Schmiilt
lUccardi:. .... . . . ,

.

.SbarUco Converai

Monelle
(FRiENGH)

The Anglo-American theme of
this production raised hopes that
it might appeal on both sides of
the Atlantic. ; Unfortunately the
finished product lacks the poli^
and sophistication to justify U. S.

success, although it shobld get by
in smaller situations.
The story describes the experi-

ences of an American factory girl

who swaps jobs for a .rngnth with
ah English girl. Dilferences of
idiomatic expression and custom
are given full play and provide
a basis of simple humor. As a
background there is presented the
American’s attempt to rouse the
village population against the
Whitehall planners who want to
submerge the bamlet in which they
are living. Script, treatment and
dialog follow the accepted formula.
Easy laughs pre obtained from the
inevitable misunderstandings on
both sides.. On the credit side are
interesting shots of rural England
and the slow, happy mode of life

typical of the villager.
Yolande Donlan has an easy

stint as the American visitor but
lacks the vigor and appeal the
character demands. Michael Ren-
nie is not too happily cast as her
co-romantic lead, but the smaller
parts are quite competeiitly played
by experienced feature artists.

Myfo.

Canton*Weliiyr production and release*
Stare Louis Jouvet, Dany Robin: features
Renee DeviUers. Directed by Constantin
Geftman. . Screenplay and story, Henri
Jeahson. At 55th Street Playhouse, N. Y.,
Starting J^b. 2, '50. Running time, f

3

MINS.:
Gerard Favier. . ..Louis Jouvet
Monelle . . :

.

* , . . . ; .

.

i Dany Robin
LudO' . . .

.

*

.

«'... . ... Leo * Lapara
Michel Picart ........ ^1.: Fernand Rene
Jules ................

.

.PhlUlppe Nlcaud
Sylvia . > . . v . . .....

.

.. ^ .
.

.. Renee
:
DevUlers

(In Frendh; English titles)

“Monelle” should attract atten-
tion in arty and French-language
houses. The eternal triangle, done
with , a smart French flair, offers
Louis Jouvet at his best, Dany
Rbbin (a new French femme find)
and an ingratiating performance
by Renee DeviUers.

Story has Jouvet as a famed,
present-day composer who is sus-

:ted~'of^having—fallon—for his
youthful protege, a pianist (Miss
Robin). Because he is happily
married, spotting of this romance
complicates matters.

With such a setup, Jouvet and
Miss Pevillers (his wife) launch
into Frc'hch cinema at its brightest.
There is a deftly played climax
that is as gripping as it is brilliant
in repartee.

Besides Jouvet’s sparkling per-
formance, Miss Robin; photographs
in fine style and does Some first-

rate •acting* Miss DeviUers, of
course, contributes an exciting por-r

trayal.

»The Henri Jeanson s t o r y and
screenplay are well done. Constan-
tin Geftman' direeted with intelli-

gence. Wear.

(Iti Italian; English Titles)

Another foreign pic wi a ww-
time resistaiice theihe,; ’’O Sole

;Mio’ * has enough action to pad out
a double bill in nabe. foreign lan-

guage theatres. /Film, however,
follows a. routine formula that puts
it on a par with a low^-budget
Hollywood productibn. Characters
are all stock, with picture’s most
impressive aspect stemming from
the scenes of war-tOm aiid poverty
stricken Naples.

.

Pic also offers

some exploitable sex material.

Story follows an Italo-American
lieutenant as he’s parachuted near
Naples to set up contact with the
underground movement there. The
officer, in the

.
guise of a black

marketeer, succeeds in getting

into the city and later establishing

liaison with the resistance move-
ment there, He also manages to

get a Job as a singer ivlth the
Germah-controUed radio station in

Naples, In this capacity he trans-

mits messages via Code to the_al-

lied forces. The . Germans eventu-
ally catch on, round lip and kill

the underground members, but fail

to get the American.
Tito Gobbi, In the leading role,

offers a few effective numbers be-
sides giving a capable perform;
ance. ; Carlo Ninchl, Vera Carmi
and Adriana Benvetti handle their

Toles adequately. Giacomo Gen-
tilomo’s directed, showing up very
well in a rebellion scene at the
close of the film. . Anchise Brizzi’s

camera provides an authehtic
background.

Tex Barnet
Dr. Quincy
Mrs. AAibercromble
Pico
Himself
6nm.

.

Gordon Jones
. . .... Fritz Feld
. . Anne O’Neal
. Nacho . Galindo

'

; . . Joe Venuti
Edward ..Gargan

Carlos Moiipa and Orchestr;i

Republic has chosen to showcase
Estelita Rodriguez, a pert, attrac-

tive Latin songbird,.in a dull come-
dy tagged “Belle of Old Mexico.”
Singer rates a better vehicle than
this if she is to show anything,

production values are

Golfleit Siilaiiiaiidcr
London* Feb. 2.

GFD release of . Ronald Neaine*Ale:;an*
der Galpcrson production. Stars Trevor
Howard; .foiitures Anouk, Herbert Lorn;
Jacques Sernas. Directed by Neame;
S?reenplay, Neame, Victor Canning,

:
Les-

ley Storm; cainera* Dudley Lovell, Fred-,
die Francis; editor. Jack Harris; music,
William Alwyn. At Leicester Square, Lorn
don* Feb. 1, 'SO. Runnitur time. 87 MINS.

Trevor Howard
....... ..... Anouk
........ Herbert, Lom
... . . . . Milc.s .Mallesdn

. W.alter Rilla
. ..Tacques., Sernas

Wilfriid Hyde-White
Peter Copley

Eugene Deckers
..... .Henry Edwards

. . .Marcel:' Poncln
. .. Percy Walsh

. Sybilla Binder
Kathleen Boutall
; . Valentine Dyall

David ......
Anna .....
Raiikl . . . .....

Douvet
Serafis : ........ . . . .

Max. ... . i ....

.

Agnb . , . . . ....
Aribl. .... >.. . . .

.

*

.

.

.

Police Chief.......,,
Jeffries. . : .;

Dominic . ...

.

Guillard .

.

Mihe. Labrce .

.

Mine. Guillard

.

Ben Ahrim .

.

: A ne\V a.sset for British pictures
is introduced by Ronald Neame in
“Golden Salamander:.” Anouk, who
has already made*“ a ; hame on the
eontinent, displays a refreshing,
natural charrti. and if castV with in-
telligent forethought, will be an
Important boxoifice name in the
future. She has been well chosen
in her ‘first production, although
the .film itself doesn’t come Up to-

expectatiohs;. It is too slow in com-
ing to the point, despite the tense,
su.spettseful Glimax. Star names

However, .

okay and the Trucolor hues show
^

up nicely, so there is some advan-
1
will help it along in Britain, but

tage for booking this one as R ...

crease bill-filleri

Miss Rodriguez sirigS four of the
five numbers that dot the tired

plottage, and they all listen, well.

“Making With the Conversation” is

a nice novelty by Walter Kent and
Walton Farrar, and others in the

film’s catalog include “Lost Now,”
“I’ll Forget You” and “Oh, .That
Rhythm.” Fifth number, a Latune,
is spotted by Joe Carioca and
Alisso Pandeiro, In the music sec-

it wiU prove to be hard going in
the more sophisticated, competi-
tive Aofierican market.

Ronald Nearne’s direction is far
too casual to heighten interest in
what should be a powerful, excit-
ing story, of gun-runners in North
Ah’ica. He’s captured the atmos-^
phere, and his characters are care-
fully selected, but he takes far too
long in piecing together the com-
plicated bits of the jigsaw puzzle
he hiis created. Story really come.s

Xa Cage^Aux Fillos
(Cage of Women).

(FRENCH)
Paris, Jan. 19. .

Omnium International Film release of
Maurice Clbche production. Directed by
Cloche* written by Cloche, Henri Danjbu.
Stars ^Daniele. Delorme; features Jacky
Flynt, Louise Lagrange, Suzanne Flon,
Noel Roquefort, Jean-Marc Thibault.
Camera. Marcel Grignol; editor, Renee
Gary. At Ely^ees. Paris. Running, time,
90 MINS.
Michellne ... . .

.

Rita...,..,. ...
Edith . ...... i .

.

.

.

Mother .*......,.
Father.
Edmond ....

Daniele Delorme
. . . . Jacky Flynt
, . Suzanne Flon
.Louise Lagrange
Noel Roquefort

.Jean-Marc Thibault

First 10 minutes of pic give
promise of a fine art film full of
atmosphere and good sociological
truths. It then deteriorates into a
maudlin, episodic study of a girl

gone Wrong and her eVehtual re-
habilitation. Film stars Daniele
Delorme, who is at present a bright
new Paris star oh the strength of
her work in “Gigi.” Though un-
known to stateside audiences, she
has been signed by Art Ford. On
Maurice Cloche’s prCstige name for
“Monsieur Vincent*” and its ex-
ploitable theme, pic could draw in
second-run situations.

Story Concerns a young girl
caught in a cage of frustration in
her sordid home life, and brutal-
ized by a misunderstanding step-
father. To . escape, she takes up
with a man at a fair, and lives with
him until his wife shows up. She
is put in a correctional school, but
runs away. She gets into a life of
petty crime with neighborhood
toughs and is again sent to prison.
Here, under the guidance of a
sympathetic headmistress, she be-
gins \to mature and fi.hd responsi-
bility. She finally gbes forth to a
new life with her faithful beau.

Gloche's .direction: is uncertain,
and doesn’t do justice to the color*
ful oportuhities inherent in the ac-
tivities of the caged girls, The pace
lacks rhythm; film has an episodic
quality, and irritates with sudden
lapses into commentary. Photog-
raphy is heavy and uninspired.
Daniele Delorine does a workman-
like job, biit is lost in the inadcr
^uacies of the motivation and

'

t i i I

•

lin Hombre Va Por El
Caiiiino •

A Man on the Road)
(SPANISH)
Barcelona, Jap. 27.

CEA release of. Sagitario Films pro-
duction. Screenplay and direction by
Manuel Mur Oti. Camera, M. Beren^er;
music Leoz. Stars Ana Mariscal, Fcr-
nando Noguera8, :

Pacita dc: Landa. At
Montecarlo* Barcelona, Running time,
100 MINS.

This pic Won four national
awards in December for best
actress, best photography, best mu-
sic score and best director. Direc-
tor Manuel Mur Oti is new in pix,

this being his first* It’s brought
him more success than he very like-

ly expected. The simplicity of the
plot, scarcely any sets, all filmed
outdoors on the 8,000 feet high
mountains of Asturias (Picos de
Europa), contribute to make a film
out of the ordinary.
A doctor finds' out that his wife

loves another man on the very
same night that he must operate
on his only daughter. Nervous
and exhausted he fails in the
operation, and the little girl dies.

Next day he learns that his wife
had perished in a car accident with
her lover. The doctor takes to the
road as a vagabond. In his pil-

grimage from one town to another,
he finally finds happiness with a
young widow and her little daugh-
ter.

Ana Mariscal and Fernando
Nogueras play their leads very
well, Camera Work is wonderful,
and Mur pti’s direction fine.

'
' ^ ^

.

.

.

Toto Ec Moko
(ITALIAN)

Genoa, Jan. 20,
Forum Film production and release.

Stars Toto, Glanna Marla Canale, Carla
Calo* Carlo Ninchi: features Franca Marzi,
Elena Altierl, Luigi Pavesi;. Armando
Mlgliari, Renatb Castellani; Directed by
Carlo L. Braggaglia. Screenplay, Vittorio
Metz. Furio Scarpelli: camera <; Sergio
Pesce; mu.slc, Bixio; editor. Mario San-
son!:. At Olimpia; Genoa. Running time.
80 MINS.

(In Itaiim; English Titles)

“Woman,” an Italian pie ihade
over fouir years ago, is obviously
being rushed into United States re^
lease because of Roberto Rossel-
lini’s association with it. It has no
merit; Even Rossellini’s contribu-
tion to this prodiictiQii is iii doubt
since the bflliiig splits the direc-
toriar credits. In any case, this

entry is totally devoid of the vig-
orous and,; .inventive RoSsellihi
touch, and: is typified by shoddy
script aiid a plodding pace- A
couple of gamey sequences will

make “Woman” suitable for the ex-
ploitation cifctiit.

Yam is a sentimental chestnut
about a country girl who loses her
virtue in the big city;and then car-
ries the taint hack, to her. home
town, where she expects to be piii’i-

.
fied. Dialog is loaded with such
^lines as ’’All men are pigs”; and it

looks and sounds like the same old
stuff even in Italian. The pic traces
its welLbeaten track from the re-
turn of the gal to the bucoliC: couii-

tryside to her ultimate suicide
after being manhandled by a
couple of lecherous farmers.

Performances are : generally in
the obidous chest-beating and
glum-rstaring style of heavy emo-
tion. Despite this, however, filli

Parvo,; in the lead ' role, impresses
with her sensual looks and confix

dent thesping. Massimo Girotti
and Spartico Conyersi, as a couple
of amorous farmers, .border on
crudity, while Roswita Echtiriidt,^as

Miss Parvo’s jealous sisteif^ over-
plays her role.

‘

Productioii is also marked by un-
even lensing, choppy editing and a
conventional score by RenzO Ros-
sellini. Herin.

Le CHnie Des Justrei
(The Crime of the Just)

(FRENCH)
Paris, Jan. 26.

Fernand Rtverr release of Sagitta pra>
duction. Directed by Jean Gebrct; writ-
ten by Andre Ctaamson, Stars Jean Debu-
court: features Claudine Dupuis, Jean-
Marc Lambert. None Germon. Frederique'
Herbard, Robert Seller. Daniel Mendaille.
Camera, George MUllon: fditor, IVlyniam.
At Marignan, Paris. Running time, 90
MINS*
Counsellor.

*

* .Jean DCbucoiiri
Clemence .... . . . Claudine Dupuis
Maurice ........ ... . . . .Jean-Marc - Lambert
Brother . . Robert.' Seller
Aunt 4 .. . Nane Germon
Sister . ..Frederique Herbard

For about 30 minutes of this 80-
minute broad satire : on

.
previous

“Casbah” pix, comedian , Toto,
working with good material, turns
but solid laughs. Remaining stuff
is fairly thin and obvious, though
at the monient Toto can do ho

:

wrong by his Italian.audlenccs and
should have another winner , in
this one.

Story in general follows lines of
previous “Pepe Le Moko” films,

I Only here it’s Toto Le Moko, weak-
ling Neapotitan musician and dis-
tant relative of Pepe’s, who’s called
to Algiers by the latter’s gang to
replace its leader,,who, has disap-
peared. With the aid of an;®
vigorating magic potion, Toto docs
a hilarious bit as the Casbah King
until the real. Pepe reappears to
complicate matters.
For eye-appeal, Toto has been

partnered with two lookers, Gianna
Maria Canale and Carla Calo.
Carlo Ninchi has a bit as Pepe, arid
rest of east lends able support.
Technical credits are okay and
pace is fast after a slow start.

Film has a good Chance for art
house patronage in its h 0 n e s t

treatment of basic human conflicts,
and its .fine thesping. However;
the direction is not up to the story,
and pic has a tendency to be som-
bre and ponderous. It deals with
the, spiritual conflict Of a man who
is revered by the simple, peasant
community .he lives in, and how his
place is fhreatened by the pas*-,
sipn of his son and his deaLmUte
adopted daughter.

. Proper exploi-
tation and placement will give pic
above-average stateside possibili-
ties.

P'ic, all lensed on location, cap-
tures the provincial feeling. The
static cutting and ah irritating
overuse of dissolves detract from

of the drama. Jean
Debucourt gives a restrained per-
fonnance as the tormented' coun-
sellor. Claudine Dupuis contri-
butes a brilliant, bk as the sensiial
deaf-mute. The supporting east and
musm is adequate. Film is geared
|®r^adult taste, and word-of-mouth
in the sure-seater set may give it

a good start. Mosk.-

Wiener Madeln
(Vienna Maidens)

(AUSTRIAN-COLOR)
b t. ,

Vienna* Jah. 26.
release of Wien Filin

iir B*’0**U®*a>*'» m Aigfa color.
Written and j^ected by. Fbi*st. Stars '

Iloser, :Pritz . Imlioff, with
^^’***^*5**' Judith Holzmeister* Ariton

Edthofbr* Llzzl Holzschuh, Curd Jur*
.Alfred

. Neugebauer, Andre Mat-.
'

Blelbtreu..' Camera. Jan
S^Uich: editor Hans Wolff. At Apollo,
Ylenna, Running time, 128 MINS.

Saga of getting “Madeln” to the
screen k more of a story thaii the
pic itself,. Shootihg finished in
Prague in March, 1945, with war\s
end disastrous to the .

Nazi-con-
trolled Wien Film outfit for whom
Willi Forst was iftaking it. As
fighting ended, three negatives
were stashed away, in Berlin,
Vienna and Prague. While Forst
aiid inheritors of Wien Film
wrangled over pic’s ownership in

its uncut form, Russians in fierlih

gtabbed the negative founds there
and patched a release of their own
together, Prague Version disap^
pcared. The Vienna negative was
locked in an American safe while

((Continued oh page '2?

)
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BIG CIRCUITS...SMALL CIRCUITS
I

* ** *'

tOIW'S INC. • WARNER • SKIRBALl THEATRES • TED GAMBLE THEATRES • SHEA • SCHINE • UNITED PARAMOUNT NORTHIO CIRCUIT • DARNELL THEATRES

ASSOCIATED THEATRES (Cleveland) • CO-OP THEATRES OF OHIO (Cleveland) • ASSOCIATED THEATRES (Cincinnati)* CO-OP THEATRES OF OHIO (Cincinnoti)

Hippodromo, GloverSville, N.Y. * Olympic, WalDCfown, N.Y. • Rialto,

Glons Foils, N.Y. * Rialto, little Falls, N.Y.*Stalo, Tiippor loko,

N..Y. • Strand, OgdDn5burfl, N.Yi, * Pontiac, Saranac take, N.Y,

Generol Starke, Bennington, Vt, • Rialto, Fotsdcm, N.Y. • Lyric,

Rouse's Point, N.Y. * American, Canton, N.Y. • Rialto, Amsterdam,

N.Y, • Strand, Carthage; N.Y. • State, Hamilton, N.Y. • Malone,

Malone, N.Y. • Masseno, Massena, N.Y. • Oneonta,- Oneonta, N.Y.

Stole, Schenectady, N.Y. • Hollywood, AuSable Forks, N.Y.'Gralyn,

Gouverneur^
Playhouse,K
Utica, N.yIb
Haven, Vt.

lake Placid,^

Esquire, B^o
Ma». •

Bangor, mJA

E
*o, Boonville,

f. • Fairyl0nd,

(UM^rtWCai

.. •gfatskill, Catskill, N.Y.,

rrensburg, N.Y. •Olympic,

Adams, Moss. • Old' Colony, Plymouth; Mass. • Plymouth, Plymouth,

N.H; • Scenic, Rochester,- N.H. • • -Paramount, Bratt|eboro, Vt.

Bristol, Bristol, Vt. •Chatham, Chatham, Mass. • Eliz'obeth, Falmouth,
Mass. • Mohawie, Great Barrington, Mass. • Gordon, Greenfield, Mass.

Modern, Horwichport, Mass. • Plymouth, Plymouth, Mass. • Center,.

Hyohnis, Moss. • Rialto, Lancaster, N,H. • Park, Taunton, Moss.
Vergennes, Vergennes, Vt. • Lyric, White River Junction, Vt. • Strand.

Oreno, Me. • Strand, Rockland, Me. • Paramount, Rutland, Vt. ' Star,

brook,.

oTl's, Vt. * St

^iKl
I
B Bos|||t,

KololjKl,

I
ntchburg, Mass'

8

ace,

N.Y.

ston,

iibu,

N.H.

Empire, Fall tfiver. Moss. •baxon,Titchburg, Mass'

hill, Mass. • Polace, lawrence. Moss. • Modern, lawtf|bB||yass.

Merrintac, Lowell, Mass. •Strand, Manchester, N.H. • DanielYY^ster,

.Nashua, N.H. • Olympia, New Bedford, Mass. • Strand, Newport, R.l.

Leroy, Pawtucket, R.l. * Union Square, Pittsfield, Moss, • Strand,

Portlands Me. • Colonial, Pprfsmouth; N.H. •Metropolitan, Providence,

R'.l. • Capitol, Springfield, Moss. • Art, Springfield, Moss. Warner,

Worcester, Mass. • Poramount, Barre, Vt. » Opera House, Bath Me.

Ceiitraf, Biddeford, Me. • Paramount, Fort Fairfield, Me. •, North

Shore, Glouceiter, Mass, • Houlton, Houlton, Man. • Paramaunt, North

liberty,

Milford, Mafl
Empire,fl

St. JofM
le, N.H.B
• PowerjB

erTond, B^
Haliowetl, Me.

I Opera Hou
Iboryport, M
u||||mmunit

nSvt. • Te

rBo, Wat
mHl, Mass.
* (Mown, D
j(i8|ford, M
wp^a House

Me. • State, Calois, Me. • Copitol, Hillsboro, N.H. * State, Farming-
ton, Me. ^ Sovoy, Northfield, Vt. • lotchis,' Claremont, N.H. • lotcKii.

Keene, N.H. • Playhouse, Randolph, Vt. • East Greenwich, Eo>f

Greenwich, R. I. • Windsor,. Windsor, Vt. ^ Ideal, Springfield. V(.

20th Century, Buffalo, N.Y. • Jefferson, Auburn, N.Y. • Family,

Batavia, N.Y. • Lafayette, Batavia, N..Y, • Cdpitol, Binghamton, N.Y.

State, Cprtlond, N.Y. •Regent, Dunkirk, N.Y. • Regent, Elmiro, N.Y.

Geneva, Geneva, N.Y. • Temple, Geneva, N.Y. *Strond, Ithaco, N.

Y. • Wintergarden, Jamestowri, N.Y. • Cotmjact, Niagara
Havens, Oledn, N.Y. •Oswego, Oswego, hH. • Paramount, Syrt^ie*

Me. • Rialto, Haliowetl, Me. • Dreamland, Livermore Falls, Me.
Wilton, Wilton, Me, • Rex, Norway, . Me. • Strand, SoOfh Paris, Me.
Sirand, Montpelier, Vt. • Wilbur, Eqstport, AAe. • Jox, Colebrook,

N.H. • Town Hall, littletown, N.H. • Casino, Norragansett, R.i.

Buziards,
.
Buzzards Bay, .Mass. • Lubec, Lubec^ Me, * Opera House,

Stoninglon, Me. • Strand, Wosiboro, Me. • Lincoln, Lincoln, Me.
Lincoln, Domoriscoia, Me. • State, Presque Isle, M*,..*Amusu, Grove-

ton, N, H. * Criterion, Bor Harbor, Me. • Stote, Wotervitle, Me. • Play-

house, Sciluote, Moss. • Strand, Skowhegan, Me. • Stote, Madison,

d, N.Y^^cXoldnfPS, fafTBR
HorneinjlMY.HialB |g:kMrtSl

Ih, Da)A^^, ||ala^ffuKJ|o|||LoM|nW|i^dr^^-
a- • PqljS^^fKter,^^ ly^'^illiSRisorif^.vW*^Vo^»

Athens, 09L&||jV, Springfield, O. • Woyne, Greenville, 0. *G(ond,

Newark, 0™Miqmi-Western, Oxford, 0> State, Washington Cowfl

House, O, • Lyric, Greenfield, O. • Stale, Mt. Sterling, O. •Mound,
Peebles, O. • Palace, Glowsfer, O. • Rohs, Cythiana, Ky. *

Lewisburg, W.Va. ' Monroe, Union, W,Va. • Gilbert, Gilbert, WrVo-
Town Hall, Lebanon, O. • Slate, Lexington, Ky. • Piquo, Piquo, Q-

Paris, Paris, ‘ Ky. • Manring, Middiesboro, Ky. • Madison, Richmond,

Ky, • Versailles, Versailles, O. • lone, Williamsburg, Ky. •Columbi ,

Portsmouth, O. • Eaton, Eaton* O. •Copitol, Fronkfort, Ky. •

CHAKERES CIRCUI.T • RKO « THEATRE OWNERS CORR. OF OHIO • ROGERS CIRCUIT OF W.VAv • RIDA CIRCUIT OF KENTUCKY • FETTICK CIRCUIT OF CINCINNATI

RAira SNIDER CIRCUIT • WESTERN MASS THEATRES • GIIES CIRCUIT « R A K TNEATRES^ Cl|lc«0a » GREAT STATES THEATRES, lU. • UNITED DETROIT THEATRES
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AFriLIATED THEATRES OF NEW ENGlAND • LOCKWOOD AND GORDON CIRCUIT • E. M. LOEW THEATRES • LATCHIS CIRCUIT • TEGU CIRCUIT • SAM PlNANSKI'S
AMERICAN THEATRE CIRCUIT • UNITED PARAMOUNT NEW ENGLAND THEATRES • INTERSTATE THEATRES OF MASS. • MAINE A NEW HAMPSHIRE THEATRES

^«9on, O. • Murphy« Wilmington, O. ® Xenio, Xenia, p. • Hul,
llRonor, W.Vo. * 01110, ^penctfville, Q. * Weller, Zanesville, Q,
Ohio* Marietta, O. * Paramount, Homiltoh, O. • Davy, Davy, WnYo.
•jbert, Elbert, W.Va, * Pocahontas, Welch, W,Ya. • Royal, Paints-?

H'lle, Ky. • Paramount, .Middletown, O. • Majestic, Nelsonville, O,
talmouth, Fqlmoiith, Ky,? Groves, Summersville, W.Ya. • Liberty,
Middleport, 0, « Russell, Maytville, Ky, ^ Capitol, Charleston, W.Yo.
PoElime, Yicco, Ky, • Redo, London, Ky. * Trimble, Mt, Sterling, Ky.
Royal, Ft. Recovery, O. • State, Cambridge, 0«* Elder, Jackson
Mn^r, O, • Nevjjtar, Richwood, W. Yaj^Jjj^aV Winchester, Ky,

Siol

<1

fel
" A

State, London, O. * HarrOd, Harrodsburg, Ky. * Grand, Circtevitle, G.
Cel.ina, Celino, O. • Avon, New Yienna, O. • Frances, Mechanlcsborg,

O. •Grant, Williamstown; Ky. * Fairborn, Fairborn, b. *Matewan,
Malewon, W.Yd. • Richland, Carrolton, Ky. • Strand, Lexington, Ky.

Allen, Cleveland, O. • Palace; AkrOn, O. • Palace, Ashtabulo, O.
Holland, Bellfontaine, O. • Ohio, Canton, O, • Civic, Fostofio, O.
Slate, Lima, O. • Madison, Mansfield, O. • Grand, Massillon, O*
Paramount, Steubenville, O. • Rich, Tiffin, G. • Rivoli, Toledo, O.
Wooster, Wooster, O. • Palace, Youngstovrn, O. • Columbia, East

Liverpool, O. • Shey, Geneva, O. • Stole, Corineout, O. •Star, Co-

Stdte, O. • E.

Palestine, E. Pale$t|jne, O. • Ohio, Yon Wert, O. • Community, Cediz,

O., •Indiana, .Indianapolis, lnd.»Mary Anderson, Louisville, Ky.

Orpheum, Terre Haute, Ind. • Indiana, Kokomo, Id. • Clinton, Frank-

furt, Ind. * New Moon, Yincennes, Ind, • State, Logonport, Ind,

Wallace, Peru, Ind. * Paramount, Anderson, Ind. • Grand, Evonsyille,

Ind. • Ritz, Crawfordsvillo, Ind. • Grand, Union City, Ind. * Star,

Geneva, Ind. •tjvoli, Jasper, Ind. * Hines, Portland, Ind, •Cozy,

Argos, Ind. • Hartford, Hartford City, Ind. • Swiss, tell City, Ind.

Strand, Muncie, Ind. • Roosevelt, Chicago, III. •State, RpcMord, III,

Palace, Milwaukee, -Wise. •Tivoli, Michigan City, Ind. • Roxy^ La
Porte, Ind. • Orpheum, Ottawa, III. • Wanee, Kewanee, ll.l. •Fox,
Aurora, III. * Palace,. DpnviMe, III. •Grove, Elgin, III. •Patio, Freer
portg III. • Orpheum, joiet. 111. ® Palace, Peoria, III. * Granada,
So... bend, Ind. * Palm Slate, Detroit, Mich. • Maryland^ Cumberland,
Md. • College, New Haven, Conn. • Majestic, bridgeoprt. Conn. • E.

M, Loew, Hartford, Conn. • Capitol, Meriden^ Conn. • Poll, Norwich,
Conn. • Empress, S. Norwalk, Conn. • Plaza, Stamford, Conn. • Modi-

O. • E,

son, Madison

Po. ® Ritz, Cla

Soybro.o

Pa, • Cc

gSaybrook, Conn

Imbia, Erie, Po. •

Mpry s, O. • Glenn, Georgetown, Ky^ • Ohio, Sidney, O. • Sherman, State, Napoleon, O. • Kent, Kept,
.
Q. • Ravenna, Ravenna, O. • E,

AAr^Pl^tnnf Prt'* Dnwi/ \A/*kcr*r ^nr'nnr ’
• kkr,’ pum* w

Jhillicothe, 0. »Mayflowe?, Troy, oN Happy Hour, Williamsburg, O. Palestine, E. Pale$t|pe, O. • Ohio, Yon Wert, O. • Community, Codiz, V
^r*»cent. Minster, O.* New Bremen, New Bremen, O.^ Clinton, Blan. O,^ Indiana, .Indiandpolis, Ind. •Mary Anderson, louisville, Ky.

BuckhZno? Y^rrnnL '

o
^

'c ,r'"p°
''

«b«ster, O. • Capitol, Logon, W.Ya. • Roy, New Concord, O. * Whitley, Orpheum, Terre Haute, Ind. • Indiana, Kokomo, Id. • Clinton, Frank- Buckhannon, W.Yo. Granada, Beaver Falls, Pa. OnentQl, Roches-

'Vhifley City, Ky. * Majestic Owingsville Ky. • Yirginia, Hozerd, Ky. furt, Ind. * New Moon, Yincennes, Ind, • State, Loganport, Ind, “a- Kayton, Franklin, Po. eCamdert, Weston, W.Yo. • Avenue,

Rtndvue, Pomeroy, O. • Bently Neon Ky. • Kentucky, Garrett, Ky. Wallace, Peru, Ind. * Paramount, Anderson, Ind. • Grand, Evonsyille, PuBois, Po. • Lyceum, Kltfannin, Pa. * Penn, Butler, Pa. • Emporium,
'Hinton, McArthur,^0. * Ideal Springfield, Yt. * Marilyn, Yan Buren, Ind. • Ritz, Crawfordsville, Ind. • Grand, Union City. Ind. * Star, Emporium, Po. • Coudersport, Cooderspprt, Pa. * Temple, KaneT Po.
W*- • Academy, Lynchburg, Ya. • Hippodrome, Baltimore, Md, Geneva, Ind. •Tivoli, Jasper, Ind. •Hines, Portland, Ind, •Cozy, Governor. Somerset, Pd. • Jordan, Greenville, Pa. • Iryric, Oearfield,

Jaldce, Newport News, Ya. * Wythe Newport News, Ya. •Stuart, Argos, Ind. • Hartford, Hartford City, Ind. • Swiss, tell City, Ind. Pa. * State, Bellefpnte, Pa, • Riolto, Renovo, Pa, •Palate, Mount
Newport Nows, Va.* Colony, Hillsboro, O. •Markoy, Jackson, O. Strand, Muncie, Ind. • Roosevelt, Chicago, III.* State, Rockford, III. Jewett, Po. • Penn, Sheffield, Pa, • E,ldred, Eldred, Pa.

AUTTERFIELD THEATRES OF MICH. * CO-OR. THEATRES OF PITTSBURGH • FOX THEATRES OF WISC • STANDARD THEATRES OF WISC. • DELFT THEATRE CIRCUIT
A * M CIRCUIT WISCONSIN'JAY EMANUAL THEATRES* FABIAN(Y AW THEATRES, IND.*AUIANCE CIRCUIT, IND. COMERFORD CIRCUIT, N.Y.*DIPSON CIRCUIT

rry,|Mtsburgh,

FcjKont, W.
I, m • Park,

• L^ni , Oil

totePfV/ashing-

n. Pa. • Colum-

. Str<ii, Ridgor

.. . .
tus^^^ •*^ran^P''tlunWi^n, f^ • Grand,

Mt. Pljwont, Po. • Roxy, Webster Springs, Ya. • Majestic, Philipsburg,

Po. • smiths, Barnetboro, Pd. • State, Myersdafe, Pa. • Kanowho,
Buckhannon, W.Yo. • Granada, Beaver .Falls, Pa. • Oriental, Roches-
ter; Pa. • Kayton, Franklin, Po. •Camden, Weston, W.Yo. • Avenue,
DuBois, Po. • Lyceum, Kittannin, Pa. * Penn, Butler, Pa. • Emporium,
Emporium, Po. • Coudersport, Coudersport, Pa. * Temple, ' Kane7 Po.
Governor, Somerset, Pd. • Jordan, Greenville, Pa. • Iryric, Clearfield,
Pa. • State, Bellefpnte, 'Pa, * Riolto, Renovo, Pd, ? Palate, Mount
Jewett, Pa. ‘Penn, Sheffield, Pa. * E,ldred, Eldred, Pa.
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;
Tdiijnto, Jan; 31. I

;
CommercM televisiph will

;
get

11s fiust ishowin^ in Canada through •

the medium of large-^een theiatre
j

While the government has i

held up the start of regular video
j

hrbadcastmg. for homes th.'^ough ih*

decisibh over the grimting of chan^
nei applications. Famous Players-
Canadian has succeeded in obtain-
ing a special micro-wave channel
for iise by its imperial theatre
here. Theatre plans to begin oper-
ation immediately on sports events
and public functions.

. ^
Paramount engineers from New

i^Ybrk completed final installation of
the equipment, last weejc. The-
atre has purchased its own mobile
unit, complete with cameras, tnick,
etc., Ayhich it Will use to pick up
the events pending the start of reg-
ular commerCitQ broadcasting, at
which time it is expected to share
such pickups with the broadcast-
ers. Imperial is employing Par's
film storage method of theatre TV,
in which the images are lensed on
35iii film off the receiving tube
face, then . developed, printed, and
thrown On the regular theatre
screen in less than a minute.
FPC is pianning to feed other

circuit houses in Tcrbnto with the
events. Extra priht$ are to be made
from the film and then rushed to*
the other theatres, which will carry
them in newsreel form. Par fol-

lowed the same procedure in Chi-
cago last year for the World Series,
when pictures taken by the theatre
TV equipment in the Chicago thea-
tre were rushed reel-by-reel to, the
State-Lake, Which thus had the
Series on its screen only minutes
aifterward.

To Debate Operation
Disclosure by .William A. Scully,

tTniversal's distribution Veepee,
that the company’s newsreel out-
fit will swing heavier into local

news coverage has stirred debate.
BniQng other reels on how far that
operation can be niaintained profit-

ably. Pressure has been growing
from exhibs throughout the coun-
try for local coverage, and all

companies have been receiving
hundreds of letters asking for
newsreel clips oh special events in

their locale.

Nonetheless, these exhib requests
are beirig consistently nixed un-
less the local event is good enough
to permit use of the special mate^
rial throughout the particular ex-
change area. Added costs in as-

signing camera crews, preparation
of prints, etc., >cannot be made lip

newsreel execs contend, if the reel

can only be sold in one or two
towns.

All companies do a fairly large
number of local events, it is said,

some of which are covered on the
chance that the shots are good
enough for the national reel. U
and other companies, for instance,

shot the Texas citrus fiesta last

Week for release through the
Dallas exchange . but no others.
Companies also covered an anti-

admission tax letter writing con-
test staged by Mississippi exhibs
in the hope it could be used na-
tionally. Clip proved Ordinary and
Is therefore being confined to Mis-
sissippi theatres.

Fastest way of a newsreel going
broke is to try to satisfy exhibs on
their demandk for local coverage,
one reel toppeir said last week.
Hence, the current strong stand

"against expanding that bperation.
Scully told his sales forces at a

fSt. Louis meeting recently that :

plans are being formulated for
the expanded local operation^ He
also declared that the reel is ar-

ranging to includd more sports and
human interest stories. Sales head
pitched for voider use of reels by
exhibs as a public service.

New 748-Seater in Texas
Rotan, Texas.-

New 748-seat Lance theatre op-
ened herCv House is named for
Lance M. Davis, manager and one;
of theatre’s principal stockholders
In Rotan Theatre Co, MajestiCj

operated by this group, will be
•buttered but the Ritz will cpn-p

tinue operation.
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TKiUIfflSONI^
Twentieth-Fox has

:
abandoned

its j^ans to test the ’value of tele-

vision trailers in New York on
its upcoming ‘‘Three Came Home.”
Company declared this week that

TV time was found to be ‘Terri-

bly expensive” and that, with most
of the choice spot times, unavail-
able, it was decided to give up
the video plans temporarily,

In other developments bn the
TV-film front the Selznick Releas-
ing Oi^hizatibnh ordered a
S pec i a I vidCo spot to plug its

‘‘Third Man” in 'ail 58 TV market
areas now a y ai l a b le; and the
^BD&O ad agency has launched an
intensiye campaign with all. maibr
film companies to sew up their ac-
ebunts for television.

• Special bne-minute spots; on
“Third Man*’ Weie produced in
New York by Motion Picture
Stages, Inc,, Subsidiary of Hafner-
Vetter,; indie film producing outfit;

Production was supervised by Rob-
bert GiiUiam, SRO ad chief, and
'The Charles Schlaifer agency i

which handles the SRQ acebuht.
It was emphasized that the bne-
minute. films are not standard
trailers but special spots ;conceiyed
specifically for use on TVi.

k Rx-ys/TV Suit
IV t £% L k* *

I
With Stanley Kramer’s “Home ot the Brave” and “Champion” both

IID6 lor L03St iUrillC .

m the Aeademy Award sweepstakes, EIU? G. Amall, prez of®
> the Society of Independent Motion Picture producers,- gave them a
boost last week with a statement pointing up hibw many iftdies are
Oscar-holders. His statistics show that the independents have won
“best production” three times, “best actor” once, “best supporting actor
or actjress” five times and more than 30 other top awards in varioug
categories.
Three of; the nine Thalberg award winners are SIMPP members

Arnall said. They are David O. Selznick (1930), Waif Ditmey t 1941 j

and Samuei Goldwyn (1946). ‘‘Such a brUliaht record of accomplish-
hient,?’ SliViPP prez declared, “shows independents, tobe actual winners
and cbhtenden out bf all proportion to size and number of pictures;”

Battle which has developed re-
cently on a number of fronts re-
garding television rights in films is

due for a court airing Friday (10)
obi ah unusual facet Suit, in Cali-
fornia superior court in Los An-
geles, Inyblyes 13 “Hopalbng Cas-
sidy” westerns.

Yanks, Cards to Be
In ‘Elmer the Great’

Hollywood, Feb. 7. :

Warhers*“Elmer the Great” will

be a big league production, at least

from a baseball standpoint. Stiidlo

has obtained permission from Comr.
missibner Happy Chandler for the
use of the Yankees and the
Cardinals before . the cameras.

Title rbie was originally assigned
to Jack Carson, who has since
ankled the lot. His successor is

still to be . selected.

The pictures were produced bjr

Paramount and kold to United Art^
ists. Latter, in turn, sold theni to
film financier Jacques Gdnieiff, who
passed them bn to Masterpiece Pro-
ductions, New York reissue outfit.

Masten>iece bjhugbt the California
suit against Tbhy Anguish, charg-
ing him with illegally selling TV
rights to the oaters to a humber of
Coast stations.

Anguish claims to have obtained
his rights from Clarence Mulford;
author of the “Hoppy” stories. The
dispute thus revblves around word-
ing of Mtilford’s original pact wijth

Paramount; In that it is stated
that Mulford reserves TV rights to
“the screenplay.”

Masterpiece prexy Jules
;
Weill

!
and his counsel, Irivin Margulies,

! maintain that that does not give
him rights to the actual films; They
are asking for a declaratory judg-
ment against Anguish and for dam-
ages of $50,QQO; , ;

•

Weill and Margulies left^^ N^^
York for the Coast last night (Tues-
day) to participate in the trial.

According tb Irving Maas, y.p. and general manager of the Motion
! Picture Export Assn., he . didn’t get the complete cold shoulder that
was reported during his recent visit to Moscow to close a deal f6r
U. S. films, Maas said this week that he got plenty of attention, but
it was ail frbm Telatively small fry in the Ministry bf einematography.

.

He ebuidn’t get in contact durihg his entire 1® days in the Soviet
capital with top officials who had the power to mal^e a deal. First he
heard, from bny of them was about an hour before his plane took oif
for Prague.-

Maas was t^ing to renegotiate the contract made by Eric Johnstcin
in 1948 by which the;Russian$ agreed to buy 20 pix at IfiOiOOO each; :

Art treasures of New York city have been filmed in a 12-minute color
short tagged“New Ybrk’s Heritage.” Produced by Visual Specialists,
Iiic;. the picture is now being released through the city’s Department
of Commerce for free public screenings. “Heritage'” not only will be
shown in the metropolitan area, but will be exhibited nationVvide Via
educational channels, civic assbeiations, etc. Idea behind national
screenings is designed to stimulate tburist travel to Gotham,

»>

Continued from pase 3

the possibility of the Warners gain-
ing the privilege, to split “was;al-
ways one of the elements to be ex-
plored.” “If a deal has not jelled
yet,” he added, “it is because
there are so many complications
irivolved, including the chance that
the Warners may be permitted to
split.”

.
While the Warners joust for the

right to separate, negotiations to
sell their total common stock hbld-^

ings in the theatre chain would
obviously be fruitless. Hence, the
Lehmans are holding off until all

ramifications are discussed thor-
oughly with the Warners. ^

Sought Right to Split

According to the Lehman aide,
the Warners always cherished the
hope that they would be permitted
to divide. By so doing, Jack could
remain with production-distribu-
tion, Albert with the theatres while
Harry would choose between the
two beckoning: fields. In that
event, no sale of stock to outside
interests may be made at all. The
Lehmans’ exclusive right to peddle
the stock has always been condi-
tioned on a refusal by the Govern-
ment to a split of the brothers.

The Wariiers’ new struggle to
win the splitup right is sparked by
reports that Spyros Skouras, 20th-
Fpx prez, and his brother Charles,
head of National Theatres, YOth’s
subsid. Will be granted the right
to go their separate ways in a con-
sent decree. Story that the Skou-
rases had already reached an un-
derstanding in principle with the
Government broke last week. The
Warner trek eastward followed on
the heels of the yam. >

Harry Warner is convinced that
ho distinction shoulU be made be-
tween his company and 20th on
that score. He had blade preyidus
efforts to win the same principle
from the Goverhment but had been
nixed in the attempt. Meanwhile,
a Warner consent decree requir-
ing the three brothers to go in
concert into either the theatre or
production-distribution wing has
been hearing the signing stage. It
will undoubtedly be shelved Until
the Warners get their answer from
the D. of j.

. Reportedly, the Lehmans had
gotten together a syndicate ready
to buy the Warner stock at a price
in the vicinity of $20,000,000. Re-
cently, the investment firm -was
said to be looking for an operating
head for the syndicate. Warneps
own approximately 25% of all out-
standing stock of the majori
enough to give any group a work-
ing control.

Reade TheatreM
Poblic Likes Newsreels

Public’s interest in the
.
postwar,

newsreel and its fate in the cur-
rent television era is becoming the

I

increasing subject of industry pollk
On the heels of a metropolitan
New York probe by the Motion Pic-
ture Assn. of America, theAValter
Reade circuit in New Jersey is cqn-
ducting its olvn theatre-by-theatre
survey of whether the public still

wants to see the newsreel,.
Audience interviews are being

conducted personally by theatre
managers, according to "Walter
Reade, Jr., top-ranking exec in the
big Jersey chain. Initial responses
on the lobby-quizzing, indicates
that the public is interested in the
reels, he said. Survey will be con-
tinued for several months more
before final results are aired.
Meanwhile, MPAA has offered a

nationwide poll if the five com-
panies making the reels will put
up the. necessary cash; It is figured
to cost a total of $7,500, or $1,500
each for these companies; Ques-
tion is currently up for considera-
tion.

Reade, whose chain was the first

to cancel the reels in a number of
flickeries When video’s impact was
first felt, believes that reels “have

^

now gone a long way in doing a
! better job.” He is convinced that
' newsreel clips must be “more the-
atrical in treament” by giving back-

!

ground and other features in news
stories rather than a straight lens-

j

ing of events. (Paramount and Fox
Movietone News hkve been swing-
ing into this type of “magazine”
issue increasingly in the past yeaY.)

Contiiiiied from page 5

Reiner^SRO
Continued from page 4

negotiations when he returns to
Europe id the spring. In addition
to films he intends to buy butright,
he plans . sonie co-production deals
With foreign producers. Resultant

[
product may go through the SRO

“ art unit or, if suitable, be handled
for regular distribution under^genT
eral salesmanager Sidney Deneau.
Prior to going into the art unit

setup, Reiner will return tb his’for-

^

mer territory In Latin America for

i

two to three mbrithk He will Cori-
fab Avith SRO reps in various South
American: and Caribbean: countries
and will clean up some pending
deals there. It is assumed he’ll
also keep ah eye bh the territory
when he retuths to the h.o.

Reiner joined the SRO foreign
department fbilowiiig his return
from war service. He had previ-
ously .been Paramount’s shorts
promotion chief and held various
other indust^ posts. He went over
to MPSG from SRO when SRO
prexy Neil Agnew resigned to set
up the new distributing outfit with
Charles Casanave.
Deneau returned to his NeW

York headquarters, over the week-
end from a week of confabs bn the
Coast With Selznick. They discussed
plans for “Third IVlan” saturation
distribution, in April and May.

tele, no official boycott is being
•considered to blast the producers
making the sales. It is generally
conceded that such a move is but
because of its restraint-of-trade iiiir

plications. But, privately, many
exhibs make ho bones over their
intention to get back at the prac-

j^
tice through quiets individual boy^
Gotts of^heir own.

Cuffo Showings Hurt
Fact is that most exhibs cannbt

see how cuffo showings of any fea?
tiire, no matter how old it may be,
can do anything but hurt their
pockotbooks. As again voiced by
Kixlgsberg,“if you eat a lot of pop-
corn, it’s going to take away your
appetite. H you give films at home
for nothihg, it’s going to take away
the urge to go to a. theatre.”

“We exhibitors resent any im-
plication that we tolerate the sale
of films to television,’’

said: “If somebne wants to do
something stupid, there’s nothing
you can do; about it. An

.
inde-

pendent producer may want to take
a fiyer in television sales, and tliat’s

his irresponsible act. But anyone
who expects to be in the film busi-
ness next year cannot go about de-
stroying his Customers this year,”

Ted Gamble, midwest circuit op-
erator and a director of Theatre
Owners of America, echoes these
sentiments. Gamble concedes that
exhibs cannot complain over films

“made for television and paid by
tclevisibn;' I object to pictures paid
for by theatres ;and made possible
by theatres,” he added. “It is un-
fair when they are used on tele-

vision, in turn making the theatres
less able to pay for those $1,000,000
negativeSv’

Fred Schwartz, exec Veepee of
the Century circuit, declares:
“Anybody who takes advantage of

I

i the immediate situation to make a !

quick dollar and forgets the. over-

1

all prospects is doing a foolish
thing. Regardless of the time ele^

!

ment, I object to these sales. Tele-
vision does not throw off anywhere
near as . much revenue a$ the the-
atres do; And the practice is spell-
ing a terrific loss to theatre busi-
ness.”

.

Schwartz admits “there is hoth-
ing tangible we can do about it
arid keep within the law.” “A feL
low has the perfect right to go

[
where he can make the mbs t

; money, but in my opinion it is an
awfully stupid thing to do,’’

Reade’s ‘Resentinent’
Walter Reade, Jr., of the Reade

chain, expresses his “resentment

I

against anyone who sells his prod-
!

uct to television when he is mak^
ing most of his money directly
through theatre sources;” “If that
producer was in the television busi-
ness, I would not feel any qualms
about it,” he added.
Expressing his personal view,

I

Leo Brecher, prez of the Metro-

j

pohtan Mbtibh Picture Theatres
!
AsSn. of New York, said he “does
not like to see something shown on
televisiori in competition with the-
atres. Brecher does riot see how
he cari, object tp video

. corisump-
tion of pix once they have tun

although he
still does not like it.” He wants
some provision keeping films off

the tele ScreensUntil the lapse of
a certain liuriiber of iribnths.

“I dori’t see how we can take
any steps to prevent it/* Brecher
said. “Qnce a picture has com-
pleted its theatre playdates, I

don’t seb how we can restrict it in

other media. / At that pbirit, they
are no longer In eompetitioh with
theatres.”
TOA stands firm in its opposi-

tioii to the use of features on tele,

Gael SulUvan, exec director of the
theatre group, told Variety. Na-
tional Allied is also taking the
same stand and its upcoming
Washington meet this month will

discuss the tele threat.
Sulliyan noted that TOAy after

consulting legal advice, has asked
dlstribs to withhold films from
video as a matter of policy rather,

than Incprimrate the provision in

contracts with producers. “We feel

that where ai picture is made ex-
clusively for theatrical exhibition,
it should be kept off television,”
Sullivan said. *‘We think, in most
instances, distributors are living up
to that standard. Frequently, dis-

tributioii righte have expired be-
fore the films wind up with video
stations.”

D^O. Theatres Hit Sharply
.

. Washirigtpn, Feb. 7.

Television is cutting sharply into
motion picture theatre attendance
in the, D. C. area, according to a

survey just released by (Chories
Alldredge, public relations man
here. Survey was paid for by dlio

cpiripany reps arid theatres in this

area who wanted to find out liow
much of their fall-off in business
was attributable to the new me-
dium.
The Alldredge study claims that

novelty is not . the priirie draw of

video—that set-owners who iln^•e

had their
^

units as much as two
years continue to spend less time
and money at the theatre.

Continued from page .4

quota and reduced dollar
tances as a result of the next An-

glQ-Airierican conference. The
riinior is spreading that the U; S.

may be able to remit only SI 2,-

000,000 a year after the next con-

ference.
'

.
“The month of Decembbr, 1949,

was highli^ted by the incessant
attack on the Britijsh Gpvernnient'S
entertainment tax. The Presideht
of the Board of Trade exprcssKl
surprise at the entire iiidustry's

campaign against tlie present
tax . . »* In the event of Ipss of

revenue frorn eritertainirienf lax,

the Plant Committee report sug-

gests the levying of an additioiial

tariff on 'foreign filriis.”

. Variety reported last December,
when British Board of Trade proxy

Harold Wilson Was in WashingloUr
that he Was privately hinting: tli at

a reduction of 30%—equivalent to

the devaluation of pourid-“>'

*

be made in the $17,000ib00 current

annual paymerit to U. S, compa-
nies. That would cut the amount
to $11,900^000*
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ing to Govt.
Continued irom page 4

that the Government does not di-

rectly interfere in fpreign trade,

indicating strongly that Amall
vnas embarking on a futile camr
paign by asking for the impossible.

Avoiding use Of the SIMPP prexy’s

name, Johnston claimed that V. S.

policy perm,itted governmental in-

tetfereiice in foreign trade only

on one of the three following con-

ditions: (1) In cases of violation of

trade treaty; (2) In cases of vio-

lations of a trade agreement; (3)

In cases of discrimination against

an American commercial interest.

“We have appealed to the Gov-
ernment on all three bases,” he
pointed out> giving as an example
the MPAA protest against the
British ad valorem tax as a viola-

tion of an existing trade agree-
ment. He further pointed out. that,

in that case, the State Dept., de-
? spite ;

every effort arid great ex-

1

pense on the part of the asspei-
|

atipn, found no violation and took
no action.

Again taking exception to Ar-
nairs statement in New York last

Thursday (2) that the pattern of
. -pncfri/tfirkrie tiraa' - {n/»T>oncincv ,T>o'lVioi*

than diminiihing, Johnston insist-

ed the motion picture industry has
‘‘done reasonably well abroad,”
compared with .other Industries
such as automobiles and china.
“At least we ship pictures abroad,”
he pointed out. He expressed the
opinion, contrary to that Of Arnall,
that there has been a “slight” im-
provement in the foreign situa-
tion, stating he could mention at
least 15 examples. He singled out
Denmark as' one, and also gov-
ernriient cooperation with industry
effprts. The past summer the
State Dept, instructed its Danish
Charge d’Affaires to accompany
Johnston and Frank McCarthy in
their meetings with the Minister
of Finance of Denmark in protest-
ing an onerous tax. Protest proved
successful.

‘Hit-Run Days Over*

“The old days of hit and run
trade .are over,” Johnston stated.
“We must keep trying to help our-
selves and help foreign producers
as well,” he continued. He cited
tlie newly created advisory service
to foreign film producera as an
example of this policy, and stated
that MPAA is considering “further
steps” to help formgn producers.
In a subtle warning against too
much dependence on the govern-
riient, Johnston pointed out that
“when; the ,Governm«ent steps in,
you abdicate certain rights.” The
question is he continued, “Do you
want to do that?”

Other observations by the
MPAA prexy this morning:

1. Nothing can be done about
the British situation until after the
Feb.. 23 general elections. If. the
present Government is reelected,
Johnston vwill probably go to
Britain shortly thereafter. If there
la a change of Government, it takes

longer to arrange a pix confer-
ence.

2. Johnston favors a meeting of
the 'Anglo-American film council
as soon as possible, preferably in
England. He reiterated his pre-
viously expressed opinion that the
membership should be expanded,
to include SIMPP and others.

3. Confirmed reports that nego-
tiations had been started to “ex-'
plore” the possibility of improving
our situation In Prance.

4. Stated that the Kussian film
deal was iri a “deep freeze.” Status
to date corisists of Soviets having
“tentatively” selected seven films
for purchase, with a recent request
for additional pix to be screened
for consideration. There are no
American films being exhibited in
USSR “to my knowledge,” John-
ston stated.

Continued . from ' page 3
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of Federail district court judge
John P, Barnes, three 20th-FOx
theatres in Milwaukee arid two
Warner houses must go on the
block. Trio of 20th flickeries are
the Palace, Wisconsin and Strand;
those of Warners are the Warner
and Alhambra.

Added to the $1,295,878 verdict
Which came after a two-month trial,

it is the most sweeping award
made since the Jackson Park rul-

ing stood Chi on its head. Same
attorney, Tom McConnell won the
current Verdict. The forced dives^

titure plus triple-damage balm was
made on a finding that the Big Five
and their subsid chains were guilty

of conspiracy to monopolize. De-
cree will set the deadline for the
sale of theatres.

Victor' in the suit is the Tqwne
theatre, Milwaukee, headed by An-
drew Spheeris. Towne success-
fully attacked a 41-day clearance

rule enforced between first-run and
second-run houses. Complaint
claimed the theatre was prevented
from obtaining first-run pix.

In reaching his decision. Judge
Barnes fixed damages by estimat-

ing the difference in receipts be-

tween the Towne and Wisconsin
theatres, both in downtown Mil-
waukee.^ Wisconsin is a 20th house.

Court said that by setting up
clearance and zoning systems for

firk-runs and by preventing the

Towne from getting first-run prod-

uct, defendants were able to

charge higher admissions in the

theatres they controlled.

' Peace talks are now well under
way on a total of sojne $10,000,000

iri claims by 10 . or more exhibs

against Schine and the majors.

Although Milton Pollack, attor-

ney for the N. Y. exhibs, refuses to

comment, it is understood from
other sources that a crinsiderable

amount of cash may be paid to end

1
the running anti-trust battle

j
against Schine. Exhibs center in

I

three cities, Auburn, Syracuse and
Rochester, all, of whom charge

Schine .with causing financial

losses through the establishment

of a monopoly.

Two actions, both brought by
Pollack, are currently pending in

the N. Y. Federal district court.

Number of the exhibs repped in

the discussions, however, haye not

yet brought parallel suits.

As for the Goldman case, the

PJiilly exhib is dickering for sev-

eral Warner theati'es as the price

for discontinuing his current, ac-

tion, which seeks many millions In

court balm. Goldman has already

won one suit which gave him in

excess of $300,000 in damages.

In Philadelphia, anti-tru$t suit

seeking $1,320,000 damages against

the eight majors has been filed in

the Federal district court by opera-

tors of the Penypak theatre in

northeast Philly. Like several

other recently-brought actions,

this suit attacks the 28-day clear-

ance effective against theatres in

both outlying districts of Philly

and its suburbs.

Xheatreowners Lewis Sablosky

and his wife, Sadie, and Marion

Fox and Myrtle Singer attack the

clearance granted downtown the-

atres as unfair and di.scrimiiiating.

It, is charged that there is no real

competition between the suburban

and downtown houses.

Along with the heavy money
damages sought, action also de-

mands a reformation of the Philly

clearance system.

MPAA Import Okays

At Stake in Snarl

On Francp'U.S. Pact
Motion Picture Assn, of America

and the French government are
wrangling over an interpretation
of the Franco-American film pact
of 1947, with the number of film
import licenses issued to members
of the MPAA at-$take. The hassle
has reached a stalemate, since the
French government is irisisting that
the 110 pix arinually allotted to
MPAA inembers be applied, only to
the first year arid not the entire
three-year period of ; the pact.

At the time of the agreement,
American industry was given 12 I j

pix yearly, 11 of these being re-

served for indies. Dispute now
stems from the granting of six li-

censes to Eagle Lion after the eom-
pany filed a squawk with the
French governriient. Latter is in-

sisting that these six be deducted
from the 110 granted MPAA com-
panies.

Both the MPAA and the Society
of Independent Motion Picture
Producers have asked the State
Dept, to request the French gov-
ernment to reopen formally nego-
tiatiens on the *^act. Meanwhile-
efforts by John McCarthy, MPAA
rep on the Continent, to wdn a rul-

ing that the 110-quota for MPAA
members holds for three years has
been met by a flat refusal by
French officials. They point out
that the pact makes no mention of
the three-year period, and contend
that the quota referred only to the

first year.

French have told the MPAA that

if their iriembers use more than 104
licenses during 1949-50, the over-
age will be charged to the ’50-’58

peribd. Bitter battle over that

poipt is expected when new talks

start May 1, as provided by the
agreement.

SIMPP for its part wants a boost
in the 11 total allowed indie pro-
ducers.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 9)

Varieties” (Lip) (2d wk-6 days),

$5,400.

^ Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 59-

154) — “Mrs. Mike”
.
(UA) and

“Apache Chief” (Lip) (4th wk).
Big $4,000 after swell $4,400 last

VV0Gk
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,200; 597

84) — “Battleground” (M-G) ; and
“Change of Heart” (Repr(2d wk).
Still big $14,500 after terrific $20,-

400 last stanza.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

84)—.“South Sea Sinner” (U) and
“Rugged O’Riordans” (li). Modest
$8,000 or close. Last week “Hasty
Heart” (WB) and “Cpronada”
(Rep), $7,300.

Paloiriar (Sterling) (1,350; 50-

Hn’ l[i« Size $2^000,
Prov.' ‘Capl CUia’ IM

Providence, Feb. 7.

“All the King’^ Men” is hitting

a great pace at Loew’s State this

week. Also very nice is Majestic's
“Moritana.” RKO Albee’s “Woman
in .Hiding” is just okay. “Captain
China” is only fairly good it
Strand.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

‘ Woman In Hiding” (U)
,
and

^‘Storm Over Wyoming” (U). Only
fair $10,500. Last week, “Live
By Night” (RKO) and “Story Molly
X” (U), $12,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65).—-“Leti-
ter Three Wives” (2bth) (reissue)
and vaude on stage. Oke $6,500.

$1) “Great Lover” (Par) (2d run)
plus stage show with Hoosier Hot
Shots. Great $11,000 or near. Last

| ^el\s Coronado-
week, Mills Bros, upped “TeM To

!

Judge” (Col) (2d run) to^ $13.000.

1

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,039;

59-84) -— “Willie Marching Home”
(20th) and “Blondie’s Hero” (Col).

Slow $8,000. Last week, “Dancing
in Dark” (20th) and “Call of
Forest” (Indie) (2d wk-4 days),
slow $3,500. .

Decrees Await
Continued from page 3

weeks ago. The Little Three de-

cree, on the other hand, is expect-

ed momentarily. No points are at

issue on this book-of-rules
.
cover-

ing Universal, United Artists and
Columbia sales operations.

Meanwhile, Metro is preparing

to go it alone on appeal to the

U. S: Supreme Court. It is be-

lieved by Metro top-brass that a

solo appeal will be consistent with

its traditional position that the

company’s peculiar theatre operar

tions always put it in a different

status from the other members of

the Big Five. In this regard, fact

that the company will be appeal-

ing alone is viewed as a distinct

advantage pointing up the differ-

entiated operations.

Previously, It is said, Metro had
difficulty winning a separate treat-

ment from the courts. Company
does not face that hurdle since

the court need no longer juggle

the mountain of briefs from eight

different defendants.

On the other Side of the ledger,

however, is the fact that consent

decrees grariting divorcement will

work against the company. Metro-

ites see a strong argumient posed,

by the D. of J. that the company
should not be permitted to retain

“the illegal fruits Of irionopoly”

while the others surirerider their

theatre holdings.

‘King’s Men’ Tall $25,000,

Toronto ; ‘China’ $13,000
Toronto, Feb. 7.

Business is thumping here with
“All King’s Men” in for a srriash

session. Third week of “Jolson
Sings Again” is^still terrific, at two
houses, third, , stanza. “Chicago
Deadline” is also in for fine round
in Canada’s biggest house, the Im-
perial.

Estiiriates for This Week
Downtown^ Glendale, Scarboro,

State (20th) (1,059; 955; 698; 694;
35-60) — “Capt. China” (Par) arid
“Girls' School” (Col). Big $13,000
or near. Last week, “Story Molly
X” (U) and “Jackpot Jitters”
(Mono), $11,000.

Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080;
1,556; 40-'70)—“Jolsori Sings Again”
(Col) (3d wk)i Still terrific at $20,-
OOQ after last week’s $22,000.

Fairlawn, Odeon (Rank) (1,200;

2,390; 50-$1.20) — “Give Us Day ’

(EL). Big $17,000. Last week.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)^
‘'Montana” (WB) and “Radar Se-
cret Service” (SG). Very nice
$16,000, Last week, “Dancing in
Dark” (20th) and “Blonde Bandit’^
(Rep), nifty $18,000. ,

. MeiropoIUa^^ (Snider) (3,100; 44-
65)-—“Deadly Is Female” (UA)’ and
“P a 1 0 0 k a Meets Humphrey’^
(Mono). Weak $5,500. Last week,
“Hasty Heart” (WB) arid “Holly-
wood Varieties” (Lip), so-so $12,-
000:

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—“All
King's Meri” (Col) and “Girl's
School” (Col). Great $22,000. Last
week, “Sands iwo Jima” (Rep) (2d
wk), big $14,000,

Strand (Silverman) (2.290; 44r65)
—“Captain China” (Pari. Fairly
good $14,000, Last week, “'The
Nevadan” (Col) and “Traveling
Saleswoman” (Col), swell $13,000.

DENVER
(Continued from page 8)

Bandit” (Rep), also Aladdin, Den-
ver. Good $3,000 or near. Last
week, “Dancing in Dark” (20th)
and “Treasure Monte Cristo” (Lip),
same.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—-
“OnHhe Town” (M-G) and “Golden

^ - , . Madonna” (Mono). Strong $17,000.
“Holiday Affair” (RKO), $11,000. , Stays on. Last week, “Tension’*

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-70) -’(M-G), $9,800.
“Chicago Deadline” (Par). Fine
$15,000; La.st week, “Lady Takes
Sailor” (WB), okay $11,500.
Loew's (Loew) (2;096; 40-70) —

“Battleground” (M-G). Big $12,-
;

Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74^-^-
“Big Wheel” (UA) and “Rusty’s
Birthday” (Col), day-date with
Webber. Good $9,000. Last week.

Knn T ^ 1 tiiyir ti/t-i „ ,,r a \
^20th) and “Hollywood

' Varieties” (Lip), $8,000.
(2d wk), okay $7,500. i Tabor (Fox) (1 867’
Nortown, Shea's (FP) (959; 2,-

.‘stoiv Mollv X” (U) and
386; 40-70) — “All King’s Men .

(Col). Smash $25,000. La.st week.

:

'^Eiffel Tower” (RKO), good $16,000. S^Vaceshow fair $9^^^^^^^
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 40-70) — 1 [I® v?. \ !r,J .r,.

“South sea Sinner” (U). Light Webber (Fox) (750; 35-^^^

$6,000. Last week, “Sands Iwo “Rusty’s Birtli-

Jirna” (Rep) (2d wk), smash $12,000. J^ol),.also Paramount. Good
Victoria (FP) (1,140; 75-$1.20) 12,500. week “Dancing m

“Sam.son and Delilah” (Par) (6th
,

/20th) and “Treasure Monte
wk). Okay $11,000 after last week's ;

(Lip), $2,700.

$13,000.

35-74)—
“Red
Last
(Lip)

‘Haiiilet’ Grosses
Contlniied from page 3

turn engagement at the same $1.20

top.
Re-booking of the pic by a first-

run New York chain after playing

subsequent-run circuits in the city

is an uriprecedented switch in the

usual run-and-clearance rules pre-

vailing. No film in the past has

done a repeat at the saine prices.

Both affiliated circuits have a

standard rule which bars films in

their houses when even a first-run

moveover is staged.

Playing in 60 houses in New
York on three-day bookings, “Ham-
let” grossed $350,000 with half of

the take going to U. A total of

$500,000 or more is expected from ;

the New York run following an
|

engagement of over a year at the

Park Avenue theatre,

Cun'ent gross revenues to U for

the American booking is $2,000,-

000 .

KANSAS CITY
(Continued from page 8)

of John Wayne starrer. “Iwo
Jima” (Rep). Good $3,500. La.st

week, with Apollo, “Christopher
Columbus” (U), solid $7,000.
Kimo (Dickinson) (550: 50-$l)

—

“Henry V” (UA). Now is annual
event at this house; fourth annual
showing, big $2,200. Last week,
“Fallen Idol” (SRO) (5th Wk),
$1,800.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)
^“Battleground” (M-G) (2d wk).
Steady $12,000. Last week, smash
$24,000.

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 45-65)—
“Inspector General” (WB) and
“Bomba Panther Island” (Mono).
Moderate $12,000. Last week,
“Traveling Saleswoman” (Col) with
Dick Cbntino unit on stagey sock
$21,000 at 75c. top.
Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)—

“Montana” (WB). Mediuni $10,000,
^^st week, “Thelma Jordan” (Par)

with Wendell Corey in town for
one day of plugging ditto.

Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox
Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700; 45-65)

-“Whirlpool” (20th) and “Escape”
(20th I . Light $1 1 ,000. La.st week,
“South Sea Sinner” with one-day
personals by Shelley Winters,
Liberace and Jerry Paris, $10,000.

Dover, N. J., Ozoiier
Dover, N, J.

Coristruction started on 550-car
capacity Garden Auto-Torlum, to

be operated by Wilfred P. Smith
at Ledgewood Circle, five miles
west of here. Ozoner will occupy
15 acres of 35-acre plot, with fu*'

ture plans calling for the erection
of a shopping center. Opening is

scheduled for April. Smith was
formerly general manager, for

Eastern Drive-In Corp*

ACCOMMODATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR

MARCH

THERE’S ONIY ONE

MIAMI BEACH
OCEAN FRONT • 4Qth to 4In St*.

COMPUmy MR-CONpmONEO

Reieroationi Incited • WalterJacobi

N. Y. OIfice TR 41193

Sec.-St0no.«Gorrcspond«nf

for thoatrlcal or motion picfuro e«>

lebrity. Singlo, younS/ poised/ eble

to travel. Experienced.

Box No. V-i710, Varloty

154 West 44th St./ New York It, N. Y.

OUTDOOR
REPREGHMES”

CCNCESS!CNA!RE
/ROM COH' 'C CO«Sf

KNOW SPECfAUZING^
IN REFRESHMENT
SERVICE FOR

jxuRIVE-tN THEATRES^
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Wsshirigton, Feb. 7.

Television regardless, there’s rio

slackening of interest in . old
fashioned AM bi'oadcaSting. A
study of applications coming into

the FG6 proves, on the contrary,
the business is very niuch alive.

Gonsidering the increasing scat-

city of AM frequencies, it wouidn’t
be surprising if the number of ap-
plicants had slowed to a dribble.

But through careful scrutiny of air

locations and contburs, radio engir
|

;

neers manage to find diel locations j

that are usable, sometimes for day- !:

time, operations only, sometimes >

for fulltime iise. if directipnal an--
tehna is eniployed.

i

Already in 1950, there have been i

18 new AM stations authorized i

(through issuance Of construction ;

permits) or proposed for authori-

;

zation undesr ihltial decisions. In :

addition, about a dozen stations
j

have received authorizatioiis to

;

ihove from daytime to fulltime fre- i

qiiencies or to increase their power
;

pr'both.-':, ;
. I

Shbuid this rate of activity be 1

sustainedf 1950 will be a -bigger
j

year in the way of AM expansion
' than 1949; La.st year the number
of new AM station authorizations
increased by lOT,: briiiging the total

number of outlets . authorized at
the beginning of 1950 to 2.234. If

the present pace is continued,
there may \^11 be 200 permits
handed out this year.

Although a good part Of the AM
authorizations how being handed
out come from a backlog of cases

which piled up in the postwar rush
to get into’ radio, the flow of new
applications is still greater than

By p. G.
Wasbihgton, Feb, 7.

From now on at NBG it’s

*'lVho Said This?’ instead of

‘‘Who Said That?’*-—by virtue

of presidential decree.
,

The TV stanza originated

last Saturday night frbm the
Radio • Correspondents annua:!

dinner here, with Vice Presi-

dent Alben Barkley, Sen, Keii-

heth Wherry, H. V. Kalten-
born and Oscar Tevaiit as , the
panel guests.

President Truman, guest of
honor at the dinner, lister com-;
niented on his favorable reac-

tion to' the telecast, particu-/
laNy Kaltenborh’s “retake of
Truman imitatihg Kaltenborh.

. But the President referred to

it as ’*Who Sold This?”
Immediately after the din-

,

her NBGJ, on the premise that
“if it s good enough for the
President it’s good enough for
us,” announced switch; in
show’s title. • V

p^ree* 4 ’ihuheur floiff

Cttrr#t$r
.

Washington, Feb. 7.

The '’gihatest amateur hour of
j

j
all timei” Which launched the 1950

j

j

campaign of the American Heart
{

Assn, last Thursday (2) ,
turned put

j

I
to be a love feast all arouhd with

J some surprisingly good entertaihr-

1 mertt hits showing, up
.

there.. •.•
j

Show, which \yeht over. ABC .web
j

oh the ‘‘Original Amateur Ilour”
• and then continued fpi? another

'

' hour and a half before a plushy au--

: dience bought but Coiistitu-

;
tion Hall, proved a strong plug for

J

;
the heart, drive, good friend maker
for radio, arid a fine humanizer of

; Congress at a time when it; needs
'it.-'.-'

The> amateur acts were loaded
with Senators, Representatives, and
the Wives of several members of

.

Cbngress. The: entertaihnient they
put but over the ether went a long
way toward yviping out negative
feeling which much of the country
has toward Congress. It's tough to

{
dislike members of Congress when
you kpow they play the harmonica,
go in for barbershop quartet sirig-

i
ing, band together in choruses to

! warble ^ -Gpd Bless Aitterica’! unr
der the leadership of Vice Presi-^

dent Alben . Barkley arid his bride>

arid when they strut square dances

The blueprint charted by Booz, Alien Haniilton for the new
NBC administrative structure, with the major Accent put on a

proper merchandising of NBC rather than focusing attention on

the creative elements, has only served to highlight the whole shift-

ing trend in radio toward what the trade* views as the “era of the

Salesman,”
It was with that definite purpose in mind, the trade now realizes,

that the kingpins who for years have been deeply rboted in the

rudiments of radio, have been left free of administrative duties

to peddle their wares. The projection ot Niles Trammell as NBC
board chairman has actually transferred, him into the: briefcase-

carrying, agency-visiting fratemity* Ditto Mark WoodSi Who
moved into the vice chairmanship of ABC network to emerge, in

reality, as the' web’s No. 1 salesman. CBS staked its “sales” claim

in Boss Mari William S. Paley a long time ago; since, iri fact, he
relieved himself of all other responsibilities to become boa^d chair-

man arid mastermijiid programming arid step ihto the sales breach,

Throughout the industry the accent is on sales and sellirig radio

as ail advettisihg medium, as reflected in the hoopla attending thb

unveiling of the afcindustry film in N. Y. last week. It was the

week’s No, 1 attraciiori for radibites.

Uj ei •.,11

Tie oaia ;

Toronto, Feb-
“Soap operas are pretty

corny,’’ Charles A. Massey,
president, Lever Bros. (Can^

ada) Ltd,,
,
told the (Canadian

Retail Federatiori here.

Washifigton, Feb. 7.

A close decisiori; with the vote

gbirig either wey, is expected .soon

froni the FCC^ on the long-pending
application of Drew Pearson and
Robert Allen , to take away the

50kw license of the Hearst station,

WBAL., in Baltimore. The PeatSonr

Allen bid was filed three years ago

i as a result of the FCC “Blue Book”

„ Broadway legit men have been /to help along a worthy charity.;

the nrimber of grants.” Thus, while
j

squawking bver the pannings given ; That’s the way it was last Thurs-

the agency authorized (or proposed ' by Henry Morgan bn his WNBC ; day. Uridbubtedly the most im-

to authorize) 18 new. statiohs, ap-
!

iN* Y.) progr^ to a number :of

plications were recieved for 22 riew i shows, including some boXOffice

outlets; Some of the latter, how-
j

hits, bn one; of his last week’s
ever, will undoubtedly involve cori-

i

stanzas.

tests with competing applicants
j

Morgan in all took 12 plays over

for the same frequencies or may ;
the .coals, including such' reCog-

be challenged by existing stations ' nized successes ai the Rodgers-

on interference grounds, with the ;
Hammerstein’s “Happy Time ”

result that not all

lated into stations.

pressive kick of the show came to

the big audience in Constitution
Hall, but the rest of the nation, felt

a good share t)f it via the ARC net,

and much of the remainder of the
world heacd parts over the Armed
Services Network.

Some of thb ablest and most

. While admitting some re
.

sponsibility for the washboard
j

policy hittmg at excessive comiper

(ii-6t Massey said ;such series
j

cialization -of program . schedules
’ ;

’
l and announcing a procedure to

I
hold stations to Commitmeints on

' public service.

definitely held and attracted

exceptionally, lairge audiences

and the advertiser had to give

the public what it wanted. He
said, “One of the cardinal

rules for a successful adyer^

tiser is to mistrust his own,
opinion : when . it conies to de-

ciding what the public wants.”

can be trans-
|

theatremen, While acknowl-
; striking parts of the entertainment

; edging that Morgan has the . right were In the after show which never
Although interest in new AM

,

to exercise his prerogative and say I got bri the air at all. Ted Mack’s
'stations is confined for • the .. most !*what he wishes, .nonetheless ques-

1 airer. was geared to bring the most
part to the rsmaller isolated com-,; his pannirig of . established

i
jn^pregsiye names on the bill to the

muoities far rembyed from televi- . success- -in- the face, of /bonafide
|
j-opiairider '-6^ the natlori via the

siOn facilities, the presence Of
I

raves from recogriized criticSi Fact
j
“Amateur Houn” However, some

video does not seem to discourage !
that

;
his show . thbugh^ local, is

;, of the best talent Was not in that
Am operations. Authorizations so j

heard on one of the nation’s more
far this year, for example, include ‘ powerful

, stations and has copped
Los Angeles, Dallas and Spring- v an initial impressive rating, has

irk the legit menonly served to
additibnally.

field. 111. (to which two TV chan-
nels have been assigned). Similarly,

I

applications for hew stations are
for such, cities as New Orleans and !

Columbus, O. Since frequencies are
scarcest in the largest markets, it

is likely there would be greater
AM activity even iri TV areas if

spectrum spate were available, Washington, Feb. 7.

In FM, so far this year, the sta- National Assn,, of Broadcasters
tistics are highest for withdrawals will mail to its members this week
from the field. A dozen operators final ballots for voting on directors
have called it quits. In four cases, to take office iii April, following
licenses were surrendered arid in the NAB convention in Chicago

part, .For example, there were a
snappy hula dance by Beverly Far-*

rington, daughter of the Congres-
sional Delegate from Hawaii; a
surprisingly fine job of singing by
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt Whit-
ney, and a hat show by Mme.
Bonnet, Wife of the French Ambas-
sador, ail in the after show, as
were other features.

,
It was felt here that the show

had done such a good job that ef-

forts should be made to make it

an annual feature of the Heart
Assn.

eight instances construction
mits were cancelled.

However, there are some offset-

per-
i

that month.
Two nominees for board seats

representing television were / an-
ting elements in the FM picture. ; nounced last week by C. E/*Arney-
While only a few authorizatioiis for

j
Jr., NAB Secretai'y - Treasurer.

new stations have been issued since
the year began,: there have been
six applications for new com-
mercial FM outlets.

Holleribeck in Slow Burn

At CBS’ Overtures For

as
CBS over the weekend sent, out

*n S0S for John McCaffrey to step
in as: replacement for Don Hollen-
beck as emcee of the new “We
Take your Word” panel show which
features Abe.Burrows, Lyman Bry-
jion and weekly guests.

Hollenbeck did the initial two
stanzas of the new Sunday nighty

gab sessipri, having previously re-

linquished his commentary spot on
the Saturday '‘CBS Views the
Press” stanza to take off the new
assignirient.

All of which has left Hollenbeck
doing a slow burn, especiMly since

iJpug Edwards has already moved in

®n the “Press” program* Decision of
the network program board was
that “Take Your Word” needed a
“McCaffrey-type personality” to

land it in the commercial roster.

HOUeribeck still has his cross-

the-board morning network news
•how (whieh, however, is not heard
In New York).

They are Robert S. Swezey of
Wt)SU“TV New 6 r I e a n s and
Eugene Thomas of WOlG . Wash^
Ington, D. G. Two additional nom-
inations for television director-at-
large are to be; made tomorrow at

N6Cs45RPM

NBC arid its parent RCA com-
pany are effecting a unique tie-in

to window-dtess lietwork shows
a meeting of the NAB .board in

|
being peddled to agencies for po-

Chandler, Ariz.

Plaris for a special riph-affiliated

stations session to be held April 16

tential clients/
The web is currently in the

process of whipping together a
during’ the NAB convention were .i flock of house-built programs and
discussed at a committee meeting

|

personaiities in the form of 45riiim

here Friday (3) under the chair- package presentations. Thus .the

mariship of Ted Colt, veepee of
WNEW, New York.

Ni(^ nit LaborM
< Detrpit, Feb. 7.

As a result of the current
Chrysler strike, WWJ has formu-
lated a policy which it will follow
for the duration of this dispute and
all other labor disputes, Harry
Bannister, general manager, an-
nouriced.
Free time will be made available

for the joint use of both disputants
if requested jointly, he said. No
additional time' will be available

small disks call be carried about
at wilh takeq home by agency nien,
.etc."

’ ':•'

Among the 45^mp ^packages”
about to make the agency rounds
are the Henry Morgan shovv, Mindy
GarSon show, “Night Beat” with
Frank Lovejoy; ‘*Danger6us, As-
signment” with Brian Donlvey; the
Sunday night “Christopher Lpn-
dpn” sustaiher (which, however,
may .be yariked) ; “Archie An-
drews,” “Voices and Events,” and
a new 'family-type show called
“Trouble With the Truitts.

KTAE^SI 21G SALE /

Taylor, Tex , Feb* 7.
'

The FCC has granted approval
to eitheV party iridividually iri ek-, to the trans^^ of the control of
cess of that free time.
The action came after the ? HAW

(CIO), sought to secure time on
WWJ to discuss strike matters.

KTAE, Inc., from R. G. Garrett to
G. G. Conoley, K. L. HcConchie
arid Willis Campbell for a total

consideration of $21,000.

The ‘‘Blue Book” report, issued

in March of 1946, cited WBAL,
l amorig ohers, for piling-up of spot

I

arinoUricements, rejection of net-

j

work sustaihing programs iri favor

j

of local cdmriiercials^ and low per-

!
centage of Ipcial public service

;

shows* Substantial cbanges have

I
been made in WBAL fprmat since

,

the policy, entitled “Public Service

i Responsibility of Broadcast Licen-
' sees,” was adopted.

1
Decisiori op the WBAL case is

i
understood to be one of the tough-

est tlie Commission has ever had to

' make and- it’s ho secret there’s

been no hurry to get it out. One
of the big questions- involved is

whetber the agency is willing to

. eat- its .own words to the point of
NBC’s sudden breakup^ of the revoking the license of as valuable

four-web solid front against the
.
a property as V^AL, said to be

Radio Televisibn Directors Guild, worth millions. Station also has a

u- i TV affiliate, which is involved,
which came at 4 a.m, Thursday

, that Com. Robert
(2) hi the climax of a hectic jopes will refrain frcmi yoting on

round-the-clock mediation session the case might well affect the out-

has the other networks (ABC, CBS come. Jones was strongly opposed

wnw Tvyri.f»ai V red The ' confirmation as an FCC mem-
and WOR-^utual) seeing re<»- /he

i ^
senior web’s .^unexpected capitula-

, once been a member of the Kii

tion to the RTDG so riled the ; klux Klan. However, testimony
other chairis’ negotiators that they offered by Pearson before the Sen-

contemplated taking the matter up
j

ate Committee on Interstate and
with RCA board chairman David

|

Foreign Comirierce was considered
Sarrioff. Meanwhile, as the union so feCble that Jones was unani-

and NBC continue their parleys^ ' mously confirmed. The CpnVmis-.

the other webs are waiting on the' sioner reportedly has not pahici-

sideliries to see how good a con-
•
pated thus far in consideration of

tract NBC draws;
i
the WBAL case.

Although the threatened strike! In the first “Blue Book” case. in-,

has temporarily been averted,, it
|

vblying WTOL in Toledo. O.

is by no means a closed issue, j^bich was also cited for overconi-

Nor is it a cut-and-dried matter of ‘ a hearing was. held

ABC, CBS and MBS necessarily /wlien the sUtion applied for re-

buying what NBC and the union license shortly after the

work out. CBS feels if the NBG- Pobey was formulated. On a show-

RTDG pact is reasoriable it can
j

^PS of Closer integration of owner'

follow suit, but it questions wheth-

1

^hip and. managennient to obt.iin

er ABC and WOR-MBS can afford better control of programming and

the same deal. I adoption of a policy holding com-

. ;a.s it now stands, the RTDG has
: tefTf*

contracts With no webs since
broadcast time, the station^ BL ;

was voted renewal of license.

after which date it arid the nets
agreed to further tailks through
the efforts of the N. Y. State Me-
diation Board. The minimuiris
wMch NBC agreed to are: $145
weekly for AM directors (a hike

(Continued on page 62)

Red Batber Blasted

Hartford, Feb. 7.

Lack of a listening audience has
caused WTHT here to abandon its
FM arm. There was no announce-
ment of the curtailment of the
FMer. Station officials said that
the station, had been dropped be-
cause of a feeling that the service
was not being taken advriritage of
by listeners. A polite way of say-
ing that the amount of listeriage
did not warrant the expense.

Station had been On the air for
two yeai;s but last year curtailed
its hour umbrellage going down
from;16 to nine hours of opeValion
a

to
. Columbus, Feb. 7. .

Red Barber, CBS director pi

j

sports, got some liiihps for his coV-

erage of the Rose Bowl game frojn

Jack Fuilen, secretary of the Oli io

State U; Alumni Assn., in an arti-

cle by ' Fuilen in the current is.siie

of the QSU Monthly, which he

edits.

Fuilen let loose p blast at; the

whole Tournament of Roses setup,

iricluding the commercialistn. ticket

situation, publicity ang^^^^

lengthened football season . In ..the

course of his ' bitter tirade Fxil leP

lobbed the following at the

Redhead: :

'

,

“if you want the ganie itseii

symbolized for what it really »s.

hearken back to Bed: Barber s

(Continued on page 62)
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Washington, Feb. 7.

Top ypck of Saturday night’s Radio Correspondents annual din-
ner at the $tatlerheiewa$ emcee Bob Hope’s craclt that “t just
saw the latest Lever Bros ’ production: ‘Where’s Charley ?’ ”

Among the ringsiders at the banquet was Charles LuOkman, who
recently eiited ,as‘ Lever prexy and with whom Hope had been
tiflfihg last season over refusal of Luckman to permit him to tape
•his shows.:

Diners at the Luckman table say the ex-Lever boss didn’t share
the audience’s enthusiasm over the crack. The fact remains that
an hour later in the proceedings Hope sighed off with an ‘T was
only Indding” apology to Luckman and expressing his undying
devotiOni-
The $O0-pdd diners in attendance were conjecturing whether

pressure cued Hope’s hour-later retake.

From all indications the nego-

tiations for a Metro move-in on

Mutual network have cootfed off

considerably, judging from the

outcome of last Friday’s (3) meet-

ing Of the network directors in

Washington.

Scheduled as the hottest item on
the D. C. agenda, the Mutual-
Metro collaboration talks v. were
actually expedited in short order,

with the directors holding, one of
their briefest, sessions to date. .

(Actually, the stockholder di-

rectors’ visit to Capitol Hill to be
photograpliied With President Tru-
man appears , to have generated
more enthusiasm and proved more
time-consuming than* the huddling
over Metro’s bid to program the
network operation.

)

Nothing concrete was resolved
at last week’s meeting.. Major
stumbling block, it’s reported, has
been Metro’s failure to date to
project any coin angle into the
talks.

It. would appear that the Metro-
1.pew combine feels the prestige
and stature redounding to the net-

work through the film company’s
programming service is a fair ex-

change for the takeover of Mutual*
Apparently the board has other
ideas on the subject and prefers
a “money talks’* proposition.

Those Sun. at 7 Blues
NBC has got the “Sunday at

7“ blues all over again, with
the newest entry in the pppp-.
site-Jack Benny slot falling

flat on its Hooper face. Genr
era! consensus around the web
is that tlie whodunit entry,
“Christopher London,” is hot
long for the NBC world. New-
est Hooper gives it 2:1 for the
first 15 minutes and 1.5 for the
second quarter.
Only Commercial stanza cur-

rently competing with Benny
is “The Falcon,” on Mutual,
with Anahist, the sponsor, get-

ting a 7;1 rating payoff on a

comparatively low-budgeted
show.

Has McConneD

I

Now that Charles Luckman is

oiit of the LeVer Bros, picture, Bob
Hope went to work, while in New
York last Week, to enlist the new
Lever hierarchy sympathy toward
his “going tape” on his Tuesday
night NBC show.

Luckman was the stumbling
block in Hope’s persistent efforts
to tape Ills show's in advance, w ith
the situatioh reaching a critical
stage a few -months back, when
Hope took the cb^ to arbitration.
Luckman subsequently won .out in
forcing Hope to contiriue on a live
basis, but in the, process widening
the ischism between the comedian
and Luckman.
The comic, like Crosby, w^ants to

be free to roam at will, pai ticular-
ly now that he’s embarking on a
coast-tOrcbast tour, and feehs that
he’s done much of his bestwork
while guesting with Crosby and
.oUier stars who tape their .shows
in advance.

The Booz,' Allen & Hamilton
overhauling of NBC slow'ed down
to a walk last week, after a few
weeks of fast-stepping activity

which brought new (and non-radio)
faces into the administrative pat-

tern. . .

Lacking anything more speci fic.

the NBC watching-and-waiting bri-

gade breezed through, the eased-up
period by speculating on “what
comes next week?” with recurring
rumors that Joe McConnell, des-

ignated to succeed Niles Trammell
as prexy a few months back, is

hankering a return to the RCA
fold. (McConnell is presently va-

cationing in Florida.)

While those close to the si.xth

jfloor scene of administrative opera-
tions are not inclined to place too

much credence on the rumor,, it

nonetheless reflects the “anything
can happen” apprehension and be-

wilderment rampant around the

web these days.
Speculation also continues rife

on who gets the nod and comes lyi

to Booz, Allen & Ilamilton speci-

ficatipns for the key NBC public

relations spot/

Plans are Under way for the
establishment of a "“Micl-Gehtury
Global Radio Citation’' • for the one
putstandihg program heard during
the first Biilf of the century that
most closely approximates the aims
of

;
the One World Committee to

prompte “the great, spontaneous,
ntoral movement of better under-
standing among pepples and clpscv
relations among men.”

• The. citation will be naade as one
of the highlights of the One World
Meeting to be held next August in

Paris and San Remo, Italy, with
delegates from all parts of the.

world attending, The radio cita-

tion will Share the spotlight with a

similar mid-century* award to be
made to the film produced during
the past 50 years which, in the

opinion of the One World Commit-
tee, best typifies the objectives of

world peace, world cooperation,

human rights and responsibilities

on a world scale.

As iii the case of the film award,
support of ail the nations will be

enlisted in finding the one radio
'

program that best reflects the one
w'orld patterns of living and one
world achievements^

j

Initial steps toward the. inter-

national project have just been
initiated in New York by Jacques

Ferrand; executive secretary of the

One World Award Committee

,

which, in 194G, selected Norman
Corwin from radio’s ranks for the

coveted One World Award, out of

.

which came his global' tour arid am-
bitious “One World*’ transcribed

air series, '

Also on the San Remo radio

agenda will be a worldwide broad- •

cast, with the various nations i

“tuned in” for the citation cere-

'

monies and for a round-robin of

pickups from outstariding states-

men and leaders Who have pro-

jected themselves in the orie world-

education concept. Albert Ein-

stein will be heard by the San

;

Remo delegates and on the global

:

hookup speaking front his home in

Princeton, N. J.; George Bernard

-

Shaw will be heard from England.

Negotiations are under way for a

pickup of Minister Nehru in India,

etc.

Speakers invited to the One

,

World Meeting include, among
others, Corwin, Andre Malraux,

Dbre Schary and John Huston, lat-

ter two having already won One
World awards; Robert E. Sher-

wood, Trygve Lie, Secretary Gen:

eral of the UN ;
Pearl Buck, John

Hersey and Hal Wallis, ^hairman

of the Motion Picture Division of

the One World Award Commit tee.

Point of
Sharp V a r i a nee Iri the

Hooper (city only) vs. Nielsen
(urban and rural) ratings was
again thrOwn into focus last

week, when the two npse-
counting organizations re-

leased their iatest tallies:

While Jack Benriy coppeii
the

:
No. 1 Hooper spot,

doesn’t show up in Nielsen’s
first 10 at all, .winding up iri

No. 12 portion.

t The new Nielsen rating report
significantly reveals the shifting
audierice tastes in programming,
with the breakdown of the Top 2(J

having almost startling overtones.
Perhaps for the first time in

years only two outright comedy
shows r-- Fibber McGee & Mol ly

and Jack Benny-—show up, in the
Top 20 “honor list,” while ho less
than nine crime shows hit the cov^
eted jackpot. CBS* “Mystery Ther
atre“ in fact, oops 2 spot,
with the same web’$ I’Mr. Keen’*
in third position.
Trade sentiineht is that, with,'the

decline in popularity on giveaway
shows and with radio in genciai
still groping tor a, new type of for-

mat to take over, the whodunit-
suspense stahzas are again coming ,

into their Own.
The crime Sagas tontiriue aa

radio’s best buy, since fe.w are
budgeted over $4,000 to $7;()00, yet
enjoy a per-point rating payoff cal-

culated to make the sponsors do
handsprings. Both “Mystery The-

' atre” and “Mr. Keen,” for example*
,
are in the; $6,000 a week talent-

j production category, while the

i Ring Crosby show (in No. 7 spot)

and Jack Benny (with a No. 12
ranking) are in the stratbspheric

$40,000 a week class,

in contrast to the Nielsen repoi't,

the latest Hoopers (Jan. 31) proj-

While CBS was breathing hot

down his collar* and trying to woo

him over, Phil Harris last weekend

pledged Continued allegiance to

Niles Trammell and NBC, with the

neti^'ork successfully negotiating a

fwn-vpar PVPliicivp nn thp Harris- lan-oi, xiuupma yuan, piujr
two-year exclusive on ttie Mams

Beniiy in the Top 15 leadership,
Alice Faye show.

: With Crosby No. 3, and give eight
On top of that, Harris decided . comedy shows a 'Top 15 payoff, in-,

once and for all that he wants to eluding 'Groucho Marx, Amos ’n*

stay put at 7:30 Sunday night oppo- I Andy, Edgar Bergen, Bob Hope,
site the Amos ’n’ Andy competition I Fibber & Molly and Great Gilder-
from CBS. Hapris is convinced sleeve (Hal Peary),
he’ll eventually triumph in the

j
Blit the Nielsens are more indie-

Hooper sweepstakes and figures
,

atiye of a cross-pattern of listening

that’ll ju.st about make him “Mr. : habits and popularity, since the
Big” in radio in view of the “Jack i Hooper checks are confined to ma-
Benny coattail” beginnings.

NBC was ready to offer Harris
a new time Segment next fall when
Rexall bows out of the sponsorship
picture. Understood. NBC has a

flock of potential clients on tap.

CBS was anxious to add the Ha r-

ris-Paj'e show .to its switchover
collection, but Hams preferred
“fight to the finish” with A &
on 7:30 supremacy.

jor cities, bypassing rural senti-

ment.

a

A

Deal Over Conflict On

Product; CBS Gets Biz

CBS .i.s casting roving eyes in the

; direction of Colgate and its Sat.iir-

I day niglTt Dennis Day show on
I NBt^. The Golgate-CBS romance,
still in. preliminary talk stages, got
rolling when the network and
Chesterfield decided to put Arthur
Godfrey’s transcribed show into

the Saturday night. 9:30 period
,
as

cpmpntion against Day.
Tom Harrington, rad i.b chief at

Ted Bates, agency on the Colgate-

Dennis show, apparently has grown

Back to

M lOERAN CEltlNG

NBC is auditioning John Kieran
(ex-“Informati6n Please’’) iii two
different formatted shows in tlic
belief that he. has a potentiai Alex-
®hder Woollcott-type personality.
One is a quarter-hour stanza with
Kieran gabbing bn everything from
butterflies to . sports and mus ic. /

.The other is a half-hour musical
show, but built around K i eran’s
commentary. George Faullsncr,
freelance

. writer, is giving NBC a
collaborative assist. i

The onetime Saturday aftei-hoon

pop music format, is rotiirning to

network radio, with NBC currcutly

lining up several ainbitipu.s proj-

ects designed for an, early tCeoff.

CBS already has :
staifed tlie

iVbgue. with a late, .afternoon se-

quenGing ]6i Treasury Bandstaricl.

Noro Morales, George Tovvne’s

orch and Stan Daugherty.
Now NBC is reviving its Matiuoe

at the MeadowbroOk remote pick-.

ups, with Ralph Flanagan initially.:

set to start the series Feb/ 18. The*

network, meanwhile, Is whipping,

into shape a full-hbur hillbilly-

show for Saturday showca-sing.*

which will be broken down into*

quarUn-hout segments far com-

mercial buys.

Hollywood, Feb. 7*

Reported here that Lux will take

over Screen Guild Players next

season and incorporate it into “Lux
: Radio Theatre.” Screen Guild

j

loses its Camel sponsorship after

i this season:

Lux will take over if all studios

consent to making properties and;

players available same as . on

. Screen Guild. Lux would . ihake

considerable contribution to relict

fund if tieup is affected.

CBS has Iriked Sterling Drug
for 15 minutes of its “Sing It

Again” glyeaway, pulling the busi-

ness aWay from ABC's “Stop the

Music” because of a drug product apprehensive ovc7’’the ’ possible
conflict. Sterling had signed two Qodfrey inroads ori the Daj' rating,
weeks ago with ABC to-back a

, (-35 . convinced that it’s got a
quarter hour of MuSic, but the “sure thing” in the Godfrey stanza,
web had to turn back the order

it can save Colgate some
after it .di.scovered that “Music” Hooper embarrassment and, bent,
emcee Bert Parks is committed, not on killing two birds with one stone,
to handle any products. competing pitching up a Frida v night
with Bristol-Myers items, which he period for a switchover "of Da

v

plugs on NBC’s “Break the Bank.” ^om NBC. That would partially

Conflict was betvyeen Stefling’s. take CBS off the Friday night sus-

Double Dandarine a n d B-M’s tainihg hook, since everything be-

Vitalis. ABC tried to get BtM to yond 8 o’clock now. is non-commer-
permit Steriing’s participation on ciai.

“Music,” but Was unsuccessful As
a result; Sterling,

.
though desirihg

“Music,” picked up its option on
“Sing” and ABC

.

has an .open seg-
ment 6s “Mu.sic,” starting March 5.

Gen.

Oiit First Ball on Mutual
Certei'al Mills has bought a ohe-

time shot. “Welcome Back, Ba.se-

ball.” on CBS for April 15, 10-10:30

p.m.: Show wiM star Bing .Gfosl)y

and Hollywood and sports celebs.

GM backed a .sim i 1 a r -slanza ;
i n '49

aricl plans' to make it an annual
affair.

Agency is Knox-Reeves.

Now that NBC and the .Station

Planning A d vis o r y Committee
(SPAC) have ruled out Honolulu

(of the network’s 19,50 cbiiyention;

the SPAftand web boys have ten-

tatively come up with Biloxi, Miss.,

as the $ite for this year's, pow-wow.

to be held in September.

A . special . NBC committee will

i trek to Biloxi this week to survey

; the country club atmos.ohere. etc.,

1 before making a final decision i

Set for Benny Stint

The old .standbys of AUen’,s Alicy
—^Kcriny (Senator Claghorn): Deh
mar, Mi herva (Mis. Nussbaum /

Pious, Parker. (Titus Moody) Fen-

nolly and Peter (Ajax "Cassidy)

Donalds—di.sbanded since Fred Al- Hollywood, Feb. 7.
Icn took a sabbatical last year, are Morrell & Co; is dropping“Las-
bcing rea.ssemblcd for a guester sio’Von NBC when the current cycle
on Jack .Benny’s CBS stanza Sun- ends May 27. Lack of budget pre-
clay (12).. vented extension of the: stanza to

Although Allen wni not take part 30 minutes and Morrell felt 15 rriin-

on the broadcast, Bjnny got the utes was not effective for product
NBC comic’s okay for the stunt; promotion.
Allen, now on the Coast, guested Lassie endorsement, however,
on Bob Hope’s airer yesterday sent sales of Red, Heart Dog Food
(Tues,). .soaring to an alltime peak.
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Cleve.

.Independent packagers are grip-4‘

ing over being short-changed by
the networks. They charge the

webs with (1) pocketing a percent-
age of the package price, in addi*'

tion to their time biliings; (2) set-

ting themselves up as sales agents

:te $hpws; and (3) deinanding un-

fair contracts so that packagers
need agents tb deal with their: sales

.-agents;.-; v,':.;

'

^

On their part, webs claim that

packagers in general riding the

^'avy train and that some, after

sbaking up network effort and
dough in putting across a sho\V,

then try; to pitch it. to another net-

work for a feter price.
'

As it works out, a packager may
sell an airer to a net for 1$1,000 as

,
a sustainer or $2,06p as a commer-
cial. But oh top of this cotnhierr

cial price the web; often adds/ a
10^ ‘‘handling” or ‘^creative’ fee,

plus 15% to cover agency commis-
sion and : 2% to cover cash .dis-

count. This raises cost to a spon-
sor to around $2,540. As the show
owner sees it, the $540 difference

should be going into his pocket, be-

cause the broadcaster should make;
his profit only on time sold.

Web program toppers* however,
answer that the coin they get is

only a part of what’s due them.
‘‘The producer’s idea,” they say,“is
just something On a scrap of paper
until we make it live.

^

W
the audition record, add to and re-

vise format and, most importantly,
give him oUr airtime, It’s pur rat-

ing and listeners . which sell his

show. While we’re losing money
sustaining a program, the packager
is collecting his profit. The! 10%
we add to a Show’s price .

hardly
covers the losses we’ve stood sus-

taining it (sometimes fpr a yeat or

more) and the cost of pur creative

department.”
At ABC the 10% is added only

Infrequently. Reason, it’s said, is

that the web wants business and
feels that eliminating a 10% mark-
up can snag a client and his time
billings mpre qUickly, At CBS,
indie Toroducers charge, they’re of-

fered one of several different kinds
of deals—outright purchase, royal-

ty of straight weekly price, all With
exclusive sales rights Option.
Webs also have differing i)Olicies

on agency commissions, p^kagers
report, with some giving agencies
commission; on time billings only,

while others also give a percentage
of talent fees, .

Anothef
.
packager beef is that

webs and stations acting as sales

agents on Certain shows take a

(Continued bn* page 64)

Toppers for Toppers
Minneapolis, l^eh. 7,

WTCN isn’t taking any
chances oh having sensitive

Badio City execs freeze, in this

city’s cold- spell when ABC
prez Bob Kintner and veepCbs
Bud Barry,' Fred Thrower bnd
Bob Saudek visit the wbb’S af-

filiate here this week. Sta-,

tiort sent them all pahiel
Boone coonskin hats.

. ,

. ABC brass is coming here
after ceremonies in Ghicago
markihg Swift & CO, ’s ninth

.

anni as ’‘Breakfast
bankrollef.

Mutual’s move in signing up
with the American League to air
the diamond “Game of the Day”
points up the web’s new slant in
getting a distinctive program pat-
tern for itself to strengthen its com-
petitive position vis^a-vis the pthef

,

and stronger, netis.

Plam as inked by MBS prexy
Frank White, and AL pfexy Will
Harridge, gives the net^vork ex-
clusive coverage of one game per
day to be selected from the junior
circuit’s roster. BaUcasts will he
aired on a network of 350 stations
in cities which don’t jhave games
that day. Play-by-play will be
broadcast live,

; on a Monday-
through-Saturday sked. Starting
April 18. In the event of fain or
postponement of: the game billed,

, (Contihued oil page 62)

Hitting New-Record Pace
: Cleveland, Feb. 7.

During the past rnonth, person-^

nel lists of this area’s AM-TV out-

lets have reflectedi one of the great-

est changeovers in years, •

At WERE, Chet Zohii, mariager,

hbs resigned, with Sid Andorm for-

merly of WgAH, and npw sCfvihg

the station, in;an advisofy capacity,

assuihinjg top : opefatibnal post.

Jimmy Dudley, sportscastef, at

WJW, is nd.w a free agent, and has
been replaced by Jim Graney of
WMRN. Pat Tetzlaff, native of
Seattle, has been named flack at

wjw;-..;
'

Ken Armstrong, WKBZ; joined

WTAM’s arthouneing stalt, replac-

ing Bob Shelley who took oyer the
disk post at WMRC. Dorothy Ri-

nard, traffic; manager at WTAM-
WNBK, has accepteu a similar ppst

at ''McCann-Ericksbn.
WNBK has chopped eight off its

staK, including Jack Bafkef, studio

director../ -.

. Other changes around town:
WJW’s local sales manager 5rank
Blumbe, now with Fostef-Davies,
aiid Dick Klause has moved over
to WERE’s sales departrhent. A1
Shambarger has fesigned as trafr

fic manager at WHK, and Bob Row-
ley has shifted as newscaster from
WERE to WXEL. '

4. “Lightning That Talks,” the all-
rkdio film which

. gets a Waldorf-
Astoriai preem before 1,000 busi-
ness leaders March : 1, should do a
fair selling jobVfqr the industry
Not the entire industry, because
television gets only a passing men-

Pittsbufgh, Feb, 7.

WWSW is puffing out its chest

these days at the sOlid sponsor
^ ^ _

lineup for /Bege Cordic -s Six-tp-^tipn and the AM jietwiorks only* one
Nine Special, three-houf
morning show of chitchat and re-

Gordings. Every quarter-hour seg-

ment on the pfogram has been sold

aindv there’s how a waiting list of

prospective bankrollers.

: Corbie took over; the long ayemer
couple of years ago when Dave Ty-

son left WWSW to join WGAE* and
has been bringing it along steadily

ever- since;'

sequence. But it does slam home
one pOiht-^that fadiO penetrates
the American population* rich and
poof, fufal and urban, day and

4i

Blast Stirs Hot

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

A sweeping shakeup at KYW
gave local Radio Row a jolt last

Thursday, with the sudden an-

. houncement of the appointment of
L. R. Rawlins, as manager Of the
station to supplant Robert E.
White,, who has been transferred to

KDKA’ Pittsburgh.
;

‘

Announcement was made by
Waiter E. Benoit, veepee of the
Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc.,

which mairitains headquarters in

the; KYW building here.

Rawlins Is a w.k. arnateur golfer
and is ihahager of Industrial fela-

tions for the bfoadcastihg group.
White has been man£iging KYW
since early in 1947, When he . re-

placed Leslie Joy.

Sd for Labor Network
Detroit*; Feb/ 7.

New Frontiers of Uhionism,
new series of programs dealing

with problems of organized labor

and featuring outstanding educa-
tors and government officials, will

be offered during the next three
months by WDET-FM, the UAW
(GlO) station.

WDET general manager Ben
Hobermah said the series will be
sponsored by Wayne University’s
Institute of Industrial Relations in
cooperation with the Michigan CIO
and the UAW .(CIO) Education de-
partments.

Scheditled for appeafahees dur-
ing the series are: Edwin E. Witte,
of the University of Wisconsin;
Edward L. CushmanV Directof of
Wayne University’s Institute of

!

Industrial Relations; W i 11 i a m
Haber, of the University of Michi-
gan, Neil Chamberlain, of Yale
University, Arthur Kornhouser, of
Wayne University, and Philip
Kaiser, assistant secretary of labor.

Series will be rebroadcast oh the
National Labor Co-op Radio Net-
work, comprising stations in Wash-
ington, Los Angeles, Cleveland,
Chattanooga, and New York.

; Local staition interest in banks
as bankrollers is perking, and pay-
ing off, too. One of the hypos at
present time is the distribution by
the Government to ex-GIs of their

insurance refunds, with the banks
using radio and other ad media to
get their share of the coin. Na-
tional City Bank in New York is

using WNBC participations as part
of its drive.

In Freeport, N. Y., WGBB last

month launched a campaign to get
Long Island savings institutions on
the air. Already inked are the
Meadow Brook Bank, of Freeport
and Merrick, which bought ‘‘News
of Nassau,” and the Freeport Fed-
eral Savings & Loan Assn., picking
up the tab for time checks.

Broadcast Advertising Bureau is

readying a ret a i 1 information
folder, on the banking field. The
recent survey by the Financial Pub-
lic Relations Assn., covering 206
U, S. banks, reported a media
breakdown for 1948 with news-
papers getting 36%, radio 11%,
direct mail 11%, periodicals .9%,
printed matter 8%, putdoor 6%,
car cards 4% and the rest going to

displays, directories, fees, etc. Aim
of the BAB pitch is to hfing into
broadcasting those banks Which
use no radio at all and boost radio’s

share of their
others.

Washington, Peb. 7.

An FCC examiner’s disparage-
ment: of foreign language broad-
castihg came in for sharp, criticism

at oral argunieht before the Comr
mission yesterday (Mon.) on an ini-

tial decision to graht the old

:W6RL 950 kc frequency in Bos-
ton to the Pilgrim Broadcasting
Co.

,

The Commission was told that
hearing examiner Hugh B. Hutch-
inson, iii questiohihg the need and
usefulness of foreign tongue pro-

grams* h^id taken a position con-
trary to .FCC policy and to the ex-

pefienee of the Government with
such programs in wartime. >

Attacks against Hutchinson’s
views were made by Norman Jor-
gensen, counsel for Joseph Soli-

mene, applicant for the Boston fre-

quency, and Marcus Cohn, counsel
for WHOM, Jersey City, N. J.

Cohn appeared only in opposition
to the foreign language stand takr

eh by the examiner and took no
position with respect to the appli-

cants in the contest.

Jorgensen contended that the
examiner’s findings favoring Pil-

grim were based on his deprecia-
tion of foreign language program
plans of Solimehe. If the Com-
mission finds that such programs
are in the public iriteresti he ar-

gued, it must grant Solimene’s ap-

The film is a 45-minute docii-
mentary, which w^B be available
on 16; and 35m

.
prints to subr

scribers, mote . than ' 575 of whom
have already been inked, arid at-
rangriments have been made with
a national film exchange which can
supply operators arid equipment
where needed. ; \

As /a ' documentary it’s good en-
tertainment and sustains interest.

First rough print, screened for the
trade press last Thursday (2),

showed the need of tighter editmg.
The opening scenes, which - waxed
poetic with shots of a planetarium,
Benjamin Franklin experimenting
with lightning, and stars floating

in the heavens as typical broadcast
snatches are heard, can.-stand ap-

pi^ciable cuttirig. And there are a

couple of places where a false note
is struck. Basically, however, it

has a Warm, hiiirian approach and
excellent shots of how Ariierica

lives^with its radio on.
“Lightning”^ is at its best where

it documents the story of radio’s

si^cesses. First there is the case

histoiy of Davidson’s, Miicy’s-

owned store in COlumbus, Ga.,

which relates how the appropria-

tion which yielded two diamond
sales from n e w s p a p e r linage

racked up 15 sales wheri placed in

radio.

A sequence Shot in Cedar Rapids,

ia., details how the “Me Too” su-

permarket chain, caught with three

carloads of overripe peiiches on

its hands, changed the copy on its

air specials arid brought out buy;^

ers in droves—-requiring police as-

sistance.

In San Francisco, it points put,

new dairy got stores to take its

stock because customers demanded
the brand A local radio favorite

plugged. And it pictures how a

Long Island housewife welcomed a

,

Prudential insurance salesman be:

cause his fitm’s network airer had

presold ; her on the value of its

policies.

: Much of this has humorous
touches—an old woman with her

scratch sheet listening to race re-

S

In KRHG Gels FCC Olay
Washington, Feb. 7,

Radio holdings of U. S. Senator
Robert S. Kerr were increased last

budgets for the
[
week when the FCC okayed trans-

fer of control of KRMG in Tulsa
Amount of coin allocated in ’48

] to the millionaire, oil man and his
for advertising ranged from an

j

wife. Under a redi.stribution of
average of .$2,947 for banks with stock the Kerrs now have approxi-
depo.sits Urider $5,000,000 to $32,-

j
mately 60% interest in the outlet.

406 for banks with deposits be-
tween $5d-l()0,000,000. Giant banks
With deposits over $500,000,000
spent ah average of $211,371. .

BAB reports that newspaper

plication.

The attorney claimed that Soli- [suits on her auto radio; lovers get-

(ConUnued oh page 62)
j

tihg a jewelry commercial on :lhcir

portable in the park; an elcv.itor

operator dialing to a whodunit be-

tween calls; a farmer getting crop

reports as he milks ])is herd.

‘ Subtly pointing up, of course, lis-

tening round-the-clock, i n d o o. r s

and out, alorie and in group!). Pic

brings irij too, the value of niulti-

lingual outlets (via Italo-Ameri-

cans listening to their native

tongue as they play bocce) and of

specialized broadcast activities,

such as transitcasting arid FM.
From the standpoint of the ad-

(Contiritied on page 62

)

They formerly had 38%.
The Kerrs also have a 60%; in-

terest in station WEEK of Peoria,
Ilk

,
-

KRMG operates on the '740 kc
reading surveys show a very low

j
frequericy with 50 kw power day-

MAM^ £AM AM iw ' ‘ 'a U M ‘ A-'i I--..- ^ A.- .A. ' « « V-«readership, for bank ads, with a
high of 4% and an average of
.2^%.

time: arid 10 kw at night. WEEK
is a 1 ,000-watter on the 1350 kc

to

Current Rating-
At the same time, Benoit also an- Current Previous Horiics

—

Homes
nounced the resigriations of two Rank Rank Program (000)
other KYW top executives—-pro- I 2 Lux Radio Theatre (CBS) . .

.

7,621
.

: 19.4
.grairi manager James P. Begley, 2 . 15 Mystery Theatre (CBS) . . . 6,992 17 8
Who has been with the staition since .R/ 22 Mr. Keen (CBS) ...... . . ; . . .

.

6,521 16 6
1 934, and sales manager Harvey 4 5 Talent Scouts (CBS) ...

.

.6,364 . 16.2
•MciCall, Jr.,; who joined KYW in 5 6 Fibber :& Molly (NBG) . * . . . . ; . . ; , , , . , * . ; . .

.

6,167 15.7
the spring pf 1942. • 6 14 Mr, Chameleon (GBS) ... “ ,

.

5.774 14:7
Begley will be succeeded by < 7 10 Bing Crosby (CBS)

.

^ /5.774: 14.7
Franklin Tooke, Xvho comes here 8 17 F BI. In Peace & W;ar (CBS)

.

5,735 14:6
from. Pittsburgh where he has been 9 20 . People Are Funny (NBC) . ............ . .....

;

5,696 14.5
a program mariager of KDKA sirice 10 64 Fat lyian (ABC) ...... . . «».»..».•..< » 5,617' 14.3
1942, Tooke joined Westinghouse 11 30 Mr. District Attorney (NBC) . . . . ... . . , . , . / .

,

5,617 14.3

at WOWO, Fort Wayne, in :1935, 12 1 Jack. Benny
. (CBS) . • . • . * . .. * * * *'* 4 , 5,499 14,0

and transferred to KDKA in 1941

.

13 47 This Is Your F.B.I. (ABC) ... . . ,

.

5,460 13,9

Robert li. Teterl member of the :
-14 .'-.3 My Friend

.
Irnia (CBS) . 5,421 13.8

KYW sales staff since 1947* will re- 15 '46 Crime Photographer (CBS) . . . . . . .. . . . .

.

5*421 13.8

place McCall* as sales manager. A 16 '/Beulah (CBS) . . ... . • • • « . •. v , , , • • »'• • 5,342 13.6

native, of Boston, Teter entered the , 17 21 . Dr. Christian (CBS) . • • • • .*» ^ • 5,303 13.5

advertising field at N. W; Ayer, In 18 29 My Favorite Husband (CBS) 6,303 13.5

1941, shortly after his graduation 19 42 Suspense
: (CBS) . * • > , • * » , » ••» * 5,264 134

from Bucknell University. 20 11 You Bet Your Life (NBC) . . . . . ...... . . . . # . * • 5,185 13.2

Points
Change
^2.5
“3.1.
“3.8

—“5:/-

—0:2
.3

“OR
“l.vl

“5.0
“2.0
—7.9
“3.0
—5.1
“2.9
“i.;i

: .“0.3'-

“0.9
“2.1
—2.7

: Washington

Mutual’s affiliation in the

tion's capital Will move over, to

VVEAM in suburban Arlington in

two weeks as the result of the pur-

chase of WQL (formerly owned by

the Cowles ihterosts) to \VWDC.

The web’s Washington now.*'- bu-

reau will retaiin its headquarters at

the WOL studios, soon to tie taken

over by WWpC» frojri where net-

work prograins origihating here

will be fed to WEAM.
Decision to turn over the afTiha*^

tionlo- WEAM rather than t() Faj”'

Bureau Mutual Insufanee
which will operate WWDC’s 25ir

watt facilities under the WOL eaijy

Was reportedly based oh the anj

vantages of the 5 kw power
of the Arlington station ,

In d
*

lion, WEAM intends to e.stabljs
j

studios soon in the Plstriet

apply to FCC to use a Waslungth

identificatioh, If such perrhiss^

is received, Mutual would tn

(Continued on page 62)



Wedn^ay^ Feliiiiaty ^ 1950 muBi^isiiiiv

Appe&r^c^ of John Grosby, the N. Y. HeraW Tribime’s syndi-

cated 'radio critic, oii; Arthur Godfrey’s CBS video show last

Wedh'^sday (1) created no little consternation around the network.

Crosby’s let-the-chlps-£all-where4hey-will frank appraisal of the

TV medihm dito^ surprise anyone, but also upper-
most 'among the taised-eyebrows fraternity was the question of

whether Godfrey should have invited a public • airing of TV per-

; sohalities.,

'

‘ To make matters worse, Godfrey, who* is Chesterlleld’s No: 1

radioiTV salesman; threw in a gratuitous plug for the riyal Lucky
:

Strike’s hew Robert Montgomery dramatic showcase.

Latter incident arose while Godfrey and Crosby were kickihg

around the subject of television, With Crosby expressing a liking

for CBS’ “Studio One’’ show> Godfrey in turn retorted that he,

, too; thought last Week’s performance of “The Letter^ was excep-
tionally good (the only , trouble being that the latter Show was
Lucky Strike’s NBC presentation competing with “Studio One”).

Godfrey, championing such performers as Robert Q. Lewis and
Morey Amsterdam, led with^^ chin when he invited Crosby’s

i-eaction to them, Godfrey, however, quickly chainged the; sub-, .

ject when the Herald Trib critic played it straight and expressed
leservatioiis for their talents. At another point Godfrey invited ,

the frank criticism from Crosby that ho (Godfrey) was “spreading

himself too thin.” ;

At another point in the program, Godfrey dwelt at length at

introducing Bert Lahr; suggesting that a guy with Lahr’s talents

shouldn’t be iii retirement so long. Apparently the a.k. pyertones

to the inti-Q nettled Lahr, who threw it back at Godfrey with the
assertion that he’s not only been around, but he

;

has his own 'TV

show coming up ’‘6n another network, and, if you’ll permit me/tp
say so, . it’s NBC.”
Meanwhile, CBS, it's reported, was still getting repercussions last

week from the Masland rug manufacturers, sponsors of the

Wednesday night CBS show preceding Godfrey, over the latter’s

previous week cuffo commercial for a rival carpet . outfit, Mohawk.
The .Masland people, it’s reported, registered a Vehement squawk
witli the webi

Possible panacea for all low-
jpendihg advertisers trying to buy
their way into television on a net-

.work basis may be found in NBG’s
new Saturday night Costrsharihg

plan. Web execs declared this

week that, if the idea proves suc-

cesrful, there is nothing to pre-

vent its being extended to other

nights of the week in two or three

years, when trade prognosticators

believe the mounting time and pro-

duction costs might make network
video too expensive for all but

blue-chips sponsors.

First bankroller to sign for a

segment of the program is the

United Fruit Co> which pacted

yesterday (Tues.): through .
the

BBD&O agency, NBC execs said

.Several more are on the verge of

sighing and should be wrapped lip

by the coming Weekend.

As detailed last week by NBC,
each of the 15 spot availabilities

during the twO-and-a-half hours

will cost a sponsor $6,020 for time

and talent, when all 22 projected

cities are available. Sponsor gets

for that a one-minute spot which

will be rotated at different times

during each 13-week cycle, so that

(Continued oii page 64)

Godfrey vs- Goafrey
Providence, Feb, 7.

WJAR-TV, NBC outlet here-
- —arbipts, has finally come up

Wiin some pretty fair com-
petish for CBS’s Godfrey on

,

the Monday night 8:30 spot.

. While CBS is airing Godr
frey’s Lipton “Talent Scouts,’’

WJAR-TV is springing Ches-
terfield’s “Arthur Godfrey and
His Friends’’ on film.

m Ho ‘Si

At
Hollywood. Feb. 7,

A cool $8,500;.000 has. been spent

in television by ABC to datei ac:

cording^ to Fra^nk Samuels, head
of web’s western diyislbh. Web has

laid out a larger amount of coin

in this area than in. any of net’s,

other locations. Second largest

amount has been spent ih N; Y.
^

Better part of the .coin expendi-

ture was sunk into this market,

Samueis said, because ABC top-

pers firmly believe that ij.A, will

be the headquarters for video.

This belief is baged upon the fact

thal L.A. has ah abundance of the

talent hecessary to produce suc-

cessful television shows,
Samuels pointed out that with

its television plant here, ABC has
been able to cut its production
overhead from 25 to 50%. :

This
Samuels based on plant’s ability to

house sets without having to dis-

mantle them after each show and
bn the fact that station has its

own large ^ carpenter shop com-
pletely, equipped to tackle any con-

1

striicUon problem. 1

Hollywood, Feb. 7,

This town of opportunities is all

excited again. Bigtime tele has
made it.s first important move from
N. Y., they allow, -but it doesn’t

take much to set it agog. The sil-

ver lining is beginning to show, tb

their way Of thinking, and what did

it was “Silver Theatre.’’^

Young & Rubicam shipped
j

Frank 'Telford out here to do one
show of “Silver” ph film. What he
and the others are w'atehing elosely

is the tab take-up after the footage

is tinned and shipped; If it can be
brought in under $5 ,(100, epm"
mercials ihcluded, the die may- be
ready for casting. The critical fig-

ure is $6i506, which would allow

$l,5()6 fpr actors, writers and pro-

duction, eteetera.

While the show was being done

live back east the starting figure of

$6,500 was almost doubled but

skinned back to the original budget

after much corner cutting and sub-

sequent deterioration in quality,

which is said to be the real reason

behihd the filming; or a test, at

least. What is New York’s prob-

lem can be taken in stride in Hol-

lywood. It’s an old story of talent

and space, which the Coast has

plenty of:

Telford piaas three days of re-

hearsal and one day of shooting,

which is no problem with Jerry

Fairbanks’ three-camera technique.

Ward Bond and Beverly Tyler are

set for the leads of the filmed

‘‘Silver^’’ Which won’t make a very

deep dent in the budget. Vehicle

is “His Brother's Keeper." Likely

that Y & R will revive many of the

radio originals written, for “Silver”

With agitation fpr'^ imihediate
lifting of the FCC freeze on chan-
nel aUbeatidhsholditig. the center
of the stage this wCek, the ad
agencies ahd some of their clients

are whispering behind the scenes
that they wouldn’t mind If the
freeze were maintained indefinite-:

ly. From their point of view, they
would prefer that no new stations

iakeJtke^airJJjatil all market ajreas .

presehtly operating are more thor-
oughly , saturated with receivers.

Under the present policy of roost
networks to force advertisers to

add new outlets as they become aL
filiated, the agencies claim that
bperiing of new markets would add
only to the ebsts of their clibrits

without giving them the added cbv-r

erage for compensation Chief fac-

tor in TV sponsorship, they point
'out, is not the cost of talent or pro-! ?

gramniing blit the cost of time and
facilities. When they are forced to

add a new market, they assert\it
,

costs them just as much to feed a
program to such a station with .

less than 10% set satiiratibii as it

does to feed it to one with 25%
saturation, such as ,N . Y. As oiie

agency exec put it, “I would; pre-

fer that all the 4,000,006 sets in the
U, S. were concentrated in N. y:”-

Agencies concede that the webs
do not always insist on that policy

of a sponsor adding new affilmtes

as they open up. On “Texaco Star
Theatre,” for example, the client

and agency (Kudrier) have succeed-
ed in feeding the program only to

• those markets with Texaco distrib-

utorship. But this is the exception
and not the rule, the agechies aver.

Cost of sciidihg the average pro-
gram to a compartively new mar-
ket such as Providehce, which has
a light depth bf penetration in re-

ceivers, is too • much for the com-
paratively few added.viewers they

.. get.,V'

Sponsors and agencies admit
that their viewpoint is short-ranged
but claim that, from a dollar and
cents angle, they are hot interested

5 in TV’s longer-rranged aspects , at

this time. "They admit that the
opening of new markets, which is

practically rtymied by the current
freeze/ must eventually aid the 107
diustry, since ! it must mean that

; more sets will be sold, which niust

I

in its turn lead to better program-
ming quality. Uhtil set circulatioh

in those hew markets reaches

I
heavy penetration. However, the

J
ageheies and clients are not inter-

:
ested.

.

One agency spokesman wrapped

1 Up his argument with the observa-

s tion that anyone suggesting feeding

n a video show to Chicago two years

t agb; when the city had less than

1- 20 ,000 sets, would have been

d laughed out of his office., Today,

d though, he said, the 350,000 sets in

Ghi make the market a worthwhile
j investment. “As far as I’m coii-

“ cerried.” he added, “the other new

g markets opehing up ; c go it

y without pur programs until they

can boast enough sets to make the

A, time and facilities cost pay pff.”

RCA!s Tint Rrfevicw
Washington, Feb, 7.

RC3A will unVeil its im-
prbYed color television syrtem.
at a press preview here tomor-
row (Wed.) at its NBC studios,

• with top brass coming in frbm
N. Y, for the event.

;
Company

will put on a 30-minUte show
With: ;Hank Ladd as emebe and
Lois Andrews, Eafr Godwin,
Gene Archer and Johnny Faust
and his puppeteers. 'Thb sys-

tem incorporates a new phas-
ing method which repbrtedly
eliminates the color drift that
occurred in bn early demon-
stration.

The equipment will be used
in two. Weeks for the official

demonstration before the FCC,

Wa.shingtori, Feb. 7.

, Indication that the public has . no

.

intention of going without televi-

sion until color sets are available

was: revealed, here lart week in the 1

report of the Washington Televi-

!

siori Circulation Coinmittee. The
Gbmmittee’s estimate of January
sales of 10,100 sets iii the face of

wide pubiicity attending daily

demonstrations by CBS of its color

system, during which byer 13,000

people viewed the showings, came
somewhat as

.
a surprise. The

.
Blast . levelled by Dr. Alien B,

DuMont this week against Sen. Ed-
win G. Johnson and FCC Com-
missioner Rqbmt F.. Jones for th#
a 1 1 e g e d stranglehold they have
tossed on television’s growth inay
be the forerunner, to an industry-
wide campaign for immediate lift-

ing of the freeze bn chanhel alioca-
tioris. Termihg the freeze a “17-

mOnth-old millstone,” . .buMoht
_ .said - it is /due primarily to ‘’the

insistence by the.se two laymen
that/ we standardize on a color
system now before new channels
for regular black and white TV
are allocated.”

Defining the freeze as the most
important problem now confront-
ing the industri', DuMont urged all

concerned to bombard their (Con-

gressmen with letters demanding
its prompt lifting. He .intimated

5 his organization would carry the
crusade forward on its ovvn, if

other Seghients of the industry do
not follow through. DuMont pre-
ceded his blast against the two
Government execs last week by an-
nouncing his intentions of meet-
Ing with Congressmen and ; Sena-
tors from NeW; Jersey, Where his

plant is located, to lay his case

t
before them and request Congres-
sional action to end the freeze.

Speaking at the Television In-

stitute at the Hotel New Yorker,

ip . (Continued on page 64)

on
Hoilywobd, Feb. 7.

Grunt'-and-groaners hereabouts

BRACE OF CHI

TV ctpis FOR ep
Chicago, Feb; *7.

WBKB makes first hit in the Chi
ba.seball picture with signing of

Atlas Beer and Chi. Chrysler Deal-

ers to .sponsorship of Cubs telecast.

WBKB is splitting the GUb's $60;-

000 TV costs with WGN-TV which;

as yet. has no bankroller lined up. .

With WBKB rates reported to be

upped this year to: $1,048 per game,

the tab for the alternating sponsors

Will be. in excess of $50,000 each

1 for the- season.
. . /

/ No break is in sight in the silent

I

warfare being waged between local

I

telecasters and (Charles Comiskey;
’. owner of the Chi. White Sox, .who

i reportedly has asked $125,000 for

TV rights in the South Side park.

! WGN-TV, which had an exclusive
' on the Sox last year, is said to

have the pole position but is not

too enthusiastic because of the

/premium price.

somewhat ^as a
> [have joine forced in a flat ulti-

montli s sales, matum that after tomorrow
number of sefs in the metijipolitan

y no longer Per-
area to 1 ()1 .QQ0 ,

compared favorr ^ .

ably with December’s record busi- X^tlei claim TV has de-
ne^ of 12,000 sets.

. .. Y . stroyed their livelihood by cutting
One interpretation of the Janu-

down on gategTof which they draw
ary busines.s was that While the

^ pgreentage. Six tele stations
overwhelming majority ot. viewers

y^g^g carry wrestling and weekly
at the demonstrations were greatly

time sales: will be $6,750.
impressed witlv the color progra^^ had ho trouble in
only a small up spohsors, since the sport
sets would be soon ayailable. a

, ^ must with most video vievyers.
number of viewers, when ques- pay around $400 for a
tioned. seemed woH intornied. on

night of wrestling and some broad*

(Continued on page 64) cast managers saj' ultlniaturn is

^ a squeeze play ori the part of the

Esso’s $13,500 Alan Young
n I M C* • lUi. C lO which operates KECA-TV here, ih-

dUV* into uftt. NltC dDOI; dicated that if the beef trust held

. i 4. 1
• out agaiii.st video ;Stations it might

Alan Young half^our television
p^pj^Q^g competitive wrestling at-

show, kinescoped tractions with unknowns. Only ray
by CBS, has been bought by Esso

pf ught.pn the horizon i.s that bart-

(Standard Qil). Rrice is said to be
p£ |gjg cameras is. on a 3D-day

$13,500 a week for the package.
y;j.ial period to see if attendance

Comedy show will be done live un
actually picks up during the no-

I
HollywOod and fcine-recorded yidep trial.

I the eastern CBS network and^af- Meanwhile, local teevee ppera-
‘filiated stations around the country.

j
y.pj.g ^^.g j^ceping an eyei bn.: the

i Neither the^ ^Ptinsor. nor
.

its Cincinnati experiment in

!

agency has indicated Which, night
, pro wre.sUing is/being spon-

- the: show wpuld be beami^ but
j

gp^ig^
y^ a studio which beats 206

CBS is plumping for
^

a Saturday
, £j.gg gppctators.

night spot as companion piece to
j

: Ed Wynn and Ken Murray. Kine- I
> Tir

scope Wfis made by CBS at a ooat i

£|0j|||0f KOOSeVelt S IV
of $6:000 ^hd drew linmediate in- -

'-

1

^'

! i qiiiries from agencie.s. including PrppniC Sllll I 1 21
( Kudner prt behalf of Buick., aflOW riWIIIi puil. \IAJ

Young is starred in the comedy
. First regulaiiy-scheduied tele-Young is starred in the comedy
. First regulaiiy-scheduied tele-

show biit other elements may be vision program featuring Mrs.

changed from Week to Week, giving
. Eleanor Roosevelt, is scheduled

it a coniedy-.variety fornriat. Audi- for launching, via NBC-TV next

tion kine Was directed by Ralph .Sunday 112 1 . To be

Levy under productiph supervision aired from 4 to 4:30 p.rn.. the se-

;

of Harry Ackermahv Writers were ries will, have the Wife of the late

• Leo Solpmpn. David Schwartz and President chatti rig with top Goy-

. Rick Vpllgerts and Lud ' Gluiiikin
,
ernment and, other name dignb

conducted the niu.$ic, . taries on current eyents. .Di.scus-
’ ————rr . ! sion on the projected; hydrogen

i DLIlK/o Qnfc /'/bomb win occupy thCv Initial shoW;s
J i niliy S 04il>yvU wClo

j
agenda, with out.stahding; atomic

1 Pliiladelnhia Feb, 7, :

scientists scheduled to participate.

'

. The Electrical As.sn. of Philadel- Format will have Mrs, Rppseyelt

phia in its annual report rcycaled entertainmg

:tliat there were 321.600 sots in m fori a SuncUy^afternoon spot of

; operation in the area covered by., tea-

i the Phllly stations aS of Jan. 1.
[

but ns. available

; Figure compares with 82,605. sets
;

IS the initial package

in u.se at the end of 1948, a gain indie outfit spt
,

up by Elliott

of 166% There were 220.366 units
(

Roosevelt, son of Mrs. ]l®os®v®R

Isold in 1949, with a retail value of and the late, FOR. ;and Martin

I $73,274,529, ‘Jones.
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Hollywood, Feb. 7. >
teievisioii ekocs, representing

the seVeir videb biitlets ^ere will

ineet Thursday (9)
" for the purr Cleveland, Feb. 7.

pose of discussing a complete re- 1
.
So successful has -Adventures

•

. A- i »h Sewing*' become, that the TV
orgatuzationai struotur^ for th

. igponsor. Domestic Sewing
Academy of Television Arts and is film project for a 1'3-week

Sciences.^^^^^^ ^

" ^ries oh approximately 30: star

Station reps have revealed a .

IteleaSe date is_^

^ A i- ' aw 4. *w- A/.0/1 I
Domestic has just finished the

definite feeling that the
I fi,rst 13-week series Of WNBK, and

eitiy; must be ' headed by some-li^ag 20 weeks. Show
®ne represehtative of the television

[
is a balf*hour '

2 p.m. presentation

industry if it is to survive. Also,
j

On Wednesday; frbih the rt^

the Acad must undergo a thorough

's New Brace

Of Wliodamt Aaditions
ABC-TV Is cutting audition

k|nes on a pair, of whodunits, an
Ellery Queen series and the
"Amazing Mr. Malone." Queen
stanza is a Norman and Irving Pin-

cus package bandied by MCA.
"Malone" ik a Bernle Schubert
property.
Bud Barry?ABC program veepee,-

is also mulling' a televersion of
"Adventures of Gregory Hood,” a

Frank Cooper package.

membership revisioni: Statlbn reps

believe the 500-Odd members of

the East Ohio Gas Co,, which also

ha.s half-hour 2 p.m, shows on
Tuesday and Thursday. ; Domestic

New York
Comedian Joey Faye takes over

as emcee on CBS-TV's '54th Street

JRevue;' Saturday nigbt (ID. re-

placing Billy Viiie, ;Whb is leaving

for a tOiif of nitery bookings . , ,

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Henry Mpr-

gentbau, jr.g. and Judge Samuel I.

I
Rosenman will discuss Mrs. Roose-

velt's "This I Remember” oh ABCr

TV’s "Author Meets the Critics”

tomorrow (’Thurs.) V- - Nabisco has

picked iip the tab for tfie Feb. 13-

14 dog show telecasts by WOR-TV
from Madison Sq. Gardeh> N, Y-

, Walter HUstoh and Gene Lock-
. hart will appear in special Video

In an executive realignment this
[ films fOr the American Cancer So-

the brganizatioh do hot represent
|
dealers,, who sponsored the Wed-

the industry. ;Another factor with
j

nesday peffofmartce; took the ha-

Whicb Thursday’s meeting will
j

tion’s first sustained, complete

de?il is that of keeping the Acad- televised sewing program after

emv on a' local basis. Bast Ohio Gas show clicked.

It is felt that the organization j
:

'

should be for the purpose of pro-
j

moting jHoilyWood television. The
j

present plan calling for some 25
j

chapters throughout the country
\

has been termed "ridiculous” by
i

L:A.’s oi tlets. Station men here
)

Wish to run the Academiy as a Hol-

lywood promotion in the same
manner as the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences is hart*

dlbd.
Should the stations manage to

make their weight felt, they will

back the Acad 100%. All person-

'•nei will be awSked to join the or-

ganization. If the: rtations are not
successful in: their efforts, it has
been indicated they Will withdraw
from the Academy, thereby render-
ing it useless through the lack of

su ppOrt*
.
Should this ; occur, there

Is a. strong possibility that another
organization will be formed to

serve video by this group.

At pre.^erit, two stations, KTSL
and KFI-TV, dp not recognize the

Chicago,^Feb. 7.

WBKB, Chi’S pioneer tele sta-

tion , }$ again breaking trail . Al^
though unconfirmed by official

statement, the local indie is re-

ported to be liow doing its biisi-'

ness on the black, side of the ledg-
er^ thus being the first of 'the fouf
Chi video stations to emerge from
the red. .

Optimistic reports: have come,
too, from WNBQ, NBC’s web child,

where a flurry of January selling

raised hopes among studio execs
that the end of . the year would see
end pf Ted--ledger operations.

Also marking the gtdwing ac

week at WNBC and WNBT, key

N. V. outlets of the NBC radio

and television Webs, the local op-

erations have been split into two

separate ^be for AM
and prie.^for TV, in line with the

same split down the middle re-

cently effected for the network.

Split on the local level has al-

ready been accomplished in Wash-
ington for WRD (AM) and WNBW

ciety’s Upcoming Campaign.
Nursery Time Products is sponsor-
ing a 13-week series of Red Cross
programs as part of

.
WJZ-TV's

"Market Melodies,” Starting Feb.
15'.

; New Ilka Chase, show spon-
sored by Harriet Hubbard Ayer on
CBS-TV starting Feb. 16 has been
labeled "Glamor - Go - Round” \

Video actress Rita Colton planed, to

Italy to begin work in a film titled

"Merry Men,” being produced by
Piani ProductTons . . Four new
Salesihen added to the staff of

WPIX include Walter Duncan, for
(tele) and Jim Gaines, head of the . mer national sales veepee of

web's owned-and-onerated stations Si Lewis, formerly withweD s OOTM ana^p^rated stat^
and Goodman Radio and

left for Chicago this week to work
) TV Productions; At Schneider, for-

jjjPUt a similar system there . for
1
mer sales staffer with NBC and Mu-

WMAQ and WNBQ.
As in the network, operation, the

Albert Black has merged with an-
nouncer Ford Bond in a new pack
age outfit. . .Mail pQUCh Tobacco
supplying all TV-equipped bars in
the metropolitan area with show-
cards describing the . company’s
video show, "Sports for All,” and
listing the

,
time and channelW^BD . Jesse White, Broadway

stage actor, signed for stints on
NBC’s "Kraft TV Theatre” Feb. 1^
and bn the same web's vBig Stoiy”
March 3 ; .DuMont annoqncer
Dennis Janies and his producer
Aaron Stieiner, flying to Haiti to^
morrow (Thurs.) to be guests of the
Haitian minister of finance at the
International Exposition there.
They’ll return in time for James to
call the DuMont Wrestling Monday
night (13).

Academy. KTSL definite ly refused :
^bptspce by Chi advertisers of the

to sobmit any of ttvprpgram^for |Ty medium was.new

the Emmy awards. KFI-TV Has reg- '
peeled .by WENR-TV (ABO and

istered lacit disapproval.
i

• . .. ,

Many industry members of the 'iPpePeing ratio of sponsor-

Academy have expressed their in- led loeal shows pyer,sustainers is

tention of retaihing their cards ! viewed as a sign of better economic

but remaining inactive because of
j

health. AH four Chi stations as

the present operation, Don Mac- Jan. 31 report^ reduption in

Namara and Klaus Landsberg,
|

thejnimber ot hitchhikers in favor

meanwhile, have both turned down shows;

A cad exec posts, also because of

management.

WAAIII-TV Rglk

In the case of WBKB, with its

independent sales effort concen-
trated *on low-cost shows tailor-

made for the individual sponsor
and eschewing showcasing^ its lo-

cal shows are practiCany 100%
sponsored, The station was on the
air an average of 74,14 hours Week-
ly during January with 60% of
the shows being: loGal. The
mainder were from CBS-TV.
WNBQ reports it currently has

only three live local programs,
. in-

volving two hours and 40 minutes
weekly, open for sale.

Projeeted local January sales
reported by WENR-TV cuts that
station’s sustaining time down to

j
about 12 hours of the approximate

in

Baltimore, Feb. 7.

New switch on u.sing TV for edu-
cational purpose s has been
schemed out by WAAM-TV, the
only video in town hot handcuffed
to a newspaper parent. By ar-

rangement with the School Board,
a series of 13 telecasts has been
booked for Friday nights, called

j

2()-hDur weekly non-network sched-
^‘The Classroom of 1930:” Gamut

j

uie, exclusive of co-ops. Nearly
willinclude the works from kinder- three hours were peddled by the
garten to high school.

I station during January.
Each week, a sample classroom,

I

WON-TV reports 'about two
fitting the occasion, will be torn up

. hours and 15 minutes of Class A
by the robts from some public

‘

school and carted to the studio,

where it 'Will be set up in exact
duplicate, and actual teachers; will

go through actual routine with
their own pupils.

The twist is, the. idea is not de-
signed to intenislfy the education
of the pupils, but instead, their

parents, who will get a gander at

the teachers’ as well as the kid$’

problems, reactiohs and capacities.

local radio and tele departments
are supervised at the top level by
a single exec. Thus, Donald A.
Normaii has been named director
of sales in N. Y., with separate
radio and TV sales staffs report-
ing to him. He replaces John C.

Warren, who resigned to devote
full time to his own business ac-

tivities. Murry Harris, ad-promo-
tion manager, will also report to

Norman heneeforth.
Harvey J. Gannon remains as

radio program chief and John
Reber as program manager for

WNBT. Programming department
staffers for each medium will re-

port to them and they, in turn,

will report to' Thomas B. Mc-
Fadden, manager of both stations.

George C. Stevens has been named
stations controUer and will be in

charge of all financial, accounting,
office service and personnel func-
tions* Press, public affair^ and

-

news department will continue to
handle both media under Schuyler
Chapin, named head of this depart-
ment Reporting to him will be
Jay *“

Heitin, hews . - and special

events chief, and Wini Schaefer,

tual, and Bob Kocheiithaly until

now manager of air cargo sales for
Northwest Airlines
"Yoii Are An Artist” show switched
from NBC to CBS starting Monday

; Holly
KLAC is adding a new teleyisioh

studio and five; new offices to its

present faciUties, CbnstrucKtion

gets under way this week. While

buiiding is going on A1 Jarvis, who
is doing his show under a tent,

will replace the goldfish as sta-

tion’s main patio attraction: Fol-

lowing construction, Jarvis will be
hbiised in the new rtudio .

KTTV will steer clear of all wres-
tling and boxing and concentrate ^

bn building top draw musical and
dramatic shows. Station is the
only one locally not carrying
wrestling. Feeling Is that KTTV
thus guarantees itself an audience

' cornering those liot interested in

the sports picture ... Phil Booth
takes over Dick Goggin's place as

senior director at KECA-TV and
night (6), sponsored by Doubleday

; im intn
& Co CBS sports chief Red Bar- i

pa*^*^*» Wlnekler moves up into

her will discuss the effect of riadib

and TV on sports coverage before
a group of 24 sports editors at a
seminar to be held by the Ameri-
can Press Institute of Columbia
tJniv. next Wednesday (15) Num-
ber of concert dates throughout the
east have been , lined up for Fred
Waring's Pennsylvanians during
March. They will return to N. Y.
in time for each Sunday telecast
via CBS . Ethel Smith, organ vir-

tuoso, slated to guest on Ed Sulli-

van’s"Toast of the Town” Feb., 19
. . Magico Milbbume Christopher’s
"Magic “for You,” 15-mLqpte , pro-
gram, being spot-booked UpDouble-

Bodth’s program directors booth.
Winckler will also retain his pro-

duction manager post . . . KLAC-
TV hUs cleared Jim HawibomC’s
nightly disk jockey layout of all

but a single commercial. Spots
clipped are all "lead” blurbs. Move
has been put into effect in order
to clear the decks for a cross the
board sponsor , . . KTSL has sold

13 Hoot Gibsbh westerns to Bel-,

mont Televirtori. Belmont has laid

out $7,800 for the series. Pix will

be beamed; starting Feb, 8 . . . Ken
Barton inked to announce KNBH’s
wrestling bouts from Jeffries Barn,
Burbank. Bouts are telensed each

day & Co. locally and via network
[
Saturday night ... Sun-Vista Foods

throughout the country . Follow-
.

has signed : to sponsor ‘‘Mama
ing dissolution of the Scheck, Dahl- I Rosa” over KEGA-TV. No starting

man & Black indie package ageiiGy, i date has been Set.

i*e-
I press representative.

time available, exclusive of spon-
sor participation shows. The: sta-
tion operated about 54 hours week-
ly during January.
Added to this picture must be

the beyy of spot business report-
ed by all stations.

la

2
B. F. Goodrich CoMias bought

the Sunday night iO to 10;30 slotCBS |n Ttet

Of ‘Toi^ TV Series
Ectoplasmic comedies penned

several decades ago by the late

Thorne Smith, which have already
been converted into several fea-

ture pictiire.s, msy their first

television ride on CBS. W^
scheduled to hold a closed circuit

test audition on a projected weekly
half-hour version Of "Topper”
some tinie this week* Carpi Good-
ner and Jack Sheean Will play
the leads, which were done . in

films by Joaii Blondell and Roland
Young,

Series is being packaged by
j

had been carrying "Celebrity
jobn Lovetbh, who owns the “Mr.

|
Time” are reported to taking. ort

and Mrs. North’’ CBS radio show,
i
‘Oarroway:” CBS Is said to have

CBS-TV producer Worthington Mi-
[
offered more of the remaining out-

lier will supervise production for
|

lets to Goodrich than Could be
Video. ( lined up by ABC.

Chi News B’casters To

Fight City Fathers’ Ban

On Conixi] lllleet Airings
Chicago, Feb. 7.

Angered by the Chi City Coun-
cil’s ban on the use of TV newsreel

cameras and wire recorders at

council Sessions and public com-
mittee hearings; the Cihi News
Broadcasters Assn, is launching an
all-out drive tp break through the
curtain. The Feb* 9 meeting of
the newscasters will be devoted to
mapping out a Campaign to break

• the ban, according to Charles Se-
bastian, WFJL, prexy of the group.
.

Latest flareup between newsmen
and city fathers came last Week
when WGN-TV’s newsreel crew
and WMAQ's Len O’Connor, with
his wire recorder, Were shooed
from hearings of the cpuncirs
transportation, comm ittee. Alder-

‘Lone Ranger’ Creator

• Detroit, Feb. 7.

Teleyisioh producers
_

have been
I

Kinescope recordings, used spe-
asked to "self-impose standards of
programming taste” for children’s ’ ^ ^ television entertai -

telecasts. Request was made by
;

nient shows heretofore, were em-

George W, Trendle, veteran De-j ployed for the first tirhe on fegii-

troit showman , and originator of
; japiy.gQjigjyjgjj sports events last

the radio and television senes of one w u u
• The Lone Ranger" and radio I

*>y ^35. Web began

broadcasts of "Challenge of the I Teedin^s Tuesday night wrestling

Yukon.”
j

match^, ' originating Weekly from
Trendle said he made the re-

; st. Nicholas Arena, N. Y., via kine

tJ^ iS'tP WTCN-TV. its affiliate in Min-

censorship, state or federal. Pool, last Saturday

Trendle set this pattern of action
;
night (4). Kine prints are being

in .the early days of films* inviting qjj regular weekly basis
civic groups to preview films in i .. . . i; j
Michigan and, as a result, the state

|

to ail npn-interconnected affiliates.

has never Set up state cpiisprship
|

Wrestling lends itself to the

over Alms. 1 kine process more than any other
"It’s a fact,” Trendle said, "that i

children live in a world of their

pwii-^their imagmatiorts are pro-

sport, according to CB$ execs. In-

terest in practically every Other

digious and they ardently seek yi- 1
®y®nt, such aS basketball,

.

carious outlets for their foundless
[
boxing matches, baseball, etc., is •

OPpJSies.
,

, j ; I such that fans want to know the
The youngsters wobld find an

! outcome during the game or as

gatlon at the next full council ses-
sion.

I on CBS-TV starting April 2 and Bohling, who has
' iviii V, -4 'Snlefi with the stations in their
will give np tho s^meyhalf-hour It

on A.BC-TV. Whether
[
said fie would demand an investi-

‘‘Celebrity Time; the World Video
package aired on ABC, will he
moved over to C^BS has not been
determinedj Since it; is. understood
that BBD&O; Goodrich’s agency, Is
shopping for a different shoW:
Behind the Goodri’ch rriove is re-

portedly its desire, to gain wider
coverage. With NBC-TV’s "Garro- Hollywood, Feb. 7.
way at Large” pipking up Con- Edward Paul, musical director
goleum as a sponsor in; the same Jerry Fairbanks Productions,
slot this: month, many of the sta^^ has been

.
suspended from the

lions in single-station areas that American Federation of Musicians
and fined $1,000 for allegedly vio-

lating the union’s rules regarding
the recording of music for filmed
television programs.
AFM permits members to play

for live and kineacoped shows only.'

TV MUSICAL DIKECTOR

SYAFH

j
equivalent for the films* radio and

' television if none of these existed.

Since, therefore, the hunger of ad-
venture is there, it is up to the
programming peojple in yideo tp

gratify it through wfidiesome de-
j

Vices instead of in Violence and
nightmare-inducing: episodec.”

Trendle’s own guides for "The
Lone Rangeri* broadcasts and tele-

casts'- are;.'.':

"Making the hero the embodi-
ment of all that is morally desir-

able; providing the script with the
absolute minimum of violence;
completing each episode in a single
broadcast; basing the plots . on
events that are hoi immediately re-
ferrable to. the child’s framework
of experience; avoiding 'false cliff-

hanger' suspense points contrived
to appear before the middle ‘Com-
mercial’ to sustain a child’s con-
tinuing interest; interspersing edu-
cational 4iata wijth adventure.”

Sooii, afterwards as possible. Wrest-

ling, pn the- other hand, is as much
entertainment', as it is sport, and
thus: can .be viewed with iniere.st

via kine seVeifal weeks after the

matches are staged live.
,

St.' Nick’s matches are. promoted
by Bill Johnston, Sr., in a.ssociy-

tidn with his nephew. Bill, Ji :*

with the latter narrating. They
are no.w carried live* from 10 to M
Tuesday nights, on nirte CBS inter-

connected stations; three of whiefi
have local Sponsors:. These are

Mjaryel Lens, in vN. Y.; Fort Pitt

Brcw.ing, in Glevelan and Wash-
ington Brewing in Columbus.
Kinescoping also started on a

regular basis last night (Tues. ) on

WNBF-TV, Binghamton, N: Y*

.WAFM-TV, Birnriingham, Ala., will

run the kine Feb, 22 on a one-shot

exprilmental basis* planning to

carry the matches regularly if Ibt

t test run is okay^
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TO DINAH
By DINAH SHORE

That "‘Frances to FSnny to Dinah” 15 some parlay, particularly in

view of the tact that t had borne the brunt of the various.ramifications

of that middle ope for some 19 summers when I met a gentleman named
'JWrajftiii Block.

'

It air came abolut
; this, way. One summer—the

one pceurring between my junior and senior years
at Vanderbilt University—I was selected to repre-
sent ouf sorority at a National Conyention in New
Hampshire. On the Way back home I decided to
treat myself to two weeks in New York, at my
father's expense, of course, feeling sure that if I
got a job singing on the radio in New York, my
father would allow me to stay and plunge into
that career' I’d been dreaming about all my life.

I had had the foresight before leavinig Nashville
to equip myself with a letter of introduction “to
whom it may concern’* from the program manager

Dinah: Shore ^ pf One of pur local radio stations. It was.forceful
and to the point-—it read “This will serve to intro-

duce Miss Fanny (I) Rose Shore whp has sung on our radio statiPn*
any courtesies you extend her will be appreciated.” This enthusiastic
appraisal of my talents led me to four network stations, three inde-
pendents and completely through the RCA building on a guided tour
/for. free.

Many~ of dozens of people I approached hopefully were sympathetic,
but only one came through and really listened. He was a fellow who
was attracting ho little attention in the music world with his “Make
Believe Ballroom” on a station called WNEW. Martin Block’s novel
idea of spinning records on the radio and tying them into a three-hour
well integrated program had set “the tradeV on its collective ear. This
Was a busy and successful, man but he and another gentleman I’ll never
forget named Jimmy Rich of WNEW took the time and had the pa-
tience to listen to a plain looking,, nervous college girl who thought
she could sing. They lisitened to me for about I5 minutes and toward
the end of it their obvious interest and kindness almostmade me for-
get my nervousness, I got the job^startihg that evening. Fanny, nee
Frances, Rose Shore was on the radio in New York!!

I had only been Working a few days when Martin sat me down for a
long heart to heart lecture starting off with “about your name-—.”
We decided on the name of one of the tunes I had sung on my audi-

'tlon-^“Ditiah”—^it felt good and fitted fine with my last name.
After about two weeks of the exciting business of singing on big

time, big town radio, my father began to insist that I come home and
finish that one year of college. I agreed—but by this time I was com-
pletely infatuated with my new name and was determined to keep it.r couldn’t quite swing it and still can’t completely to this day. With
the folks back home who had changed the respectable Frances Rose to
Fanny Rose and liked it that way^but after graduation I went back to
N. Y.-t-WNEW ^nd Dinah.. .Thanks,^ Martin!

Poll Projects

Martin Block’s annual popularity

polk whose results are announced

each February on WNJEW’s “Make
Believe Ballrboni’s” anniversary

broadcast, this Jipar put Perry

Como in first place In male vdcail-

Ists category for the first time.

Como displaced Frank Sinatra who
has ranked in the No. 1 spot for

the past five consecutive years.

In the orchestra classification,

Vaughn Monroe again won top
position, and Doris Day again rated
first place in the few vocalists divi-

sion. Poll jiist finished was the
24th (origihaily the surveys were
made semi-annually, but recently
have been conducted on pnce-a-
year basis).

Big surprise Of 1950 poll in band
division was showing of Cordon
Jenkins who last year placed num-
ber nine and this year climbed up
to niumber two position. Similarly,
newcomer Ralph Flanagan, Who
didn’t even show in the First 10 in
’48, but rated fourth place in ’50.

Guy Lombardo’s music made sweet
showing this year with the Auld
Lang $yne maestro hopping from
last year’s fifth place to third place.

In male vocalists division, Frank
Sinatra was in second place, only
a few thousand votes behind Como.
Placing third was Vic Damone, who
was number four last year, Also
climbing higher was Tony Martin,
who rahked ninth in ’48 and
fourth iii ’50. Frankie Laine, num-
ber six last' year, made fifth place.
Bing Crosby, in" third place last

yeai'i, wound ujp In sixth place in
latest poll, Alan Dale Who didn’t
make the Top 10 last year, rated
number seven spot in this poil,:

This Was the second consecutive
win for Doris Diiy. Upbeat of in-
terest in Dinah Shore is evidenced
In fact that she won second iplace,
as contrasted with her number four
position in last poll. Another
strong contender was Fran Warren,
ranked’ nine in ’49, and third in
50i Mindy Cafson this year
Showed up in First IQ for first time
•^in number 10 spoL

Interesting reflection of chang-
ing trends in band popularity is re-
flected in comparison of 1950 Top
10, with Top 10 of 1938. The lead-
ers 12 years ago were—in order of
their ranking In that p611-*-Artle

Block That Block
How Times Have Changed

Department: These day$ fec-
ord companies and bandsmen
spend big coin pn promotion
material and contact men to
win disk jockey plugs for their
tunes, but d u r ihg Martin*
Block’s first couple of years on
the air, there were some rec-

.

ord: outfits • and quite a few
bandleaers who actively re-
sented his broadcasting their
recordings!

In fact, a couple of them
actual^’' brought suit to re-
strain Block and WNEW, N. Y.,

from airing their disks. One of
the maestros who sued was a
famous gent who later served
a term or two as a disk jockey
himself—Paul Whiteman.

WNEW's vietpry in the
courts—plus the fact that the
music-makers soon realized

that radio plugging was a

muchmeeded shot in the arm
to the ailing record business,

soon changed everyone’s tune
to: love those disk jockeys.

Shaw, Benny Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey, Glen Gray, Sanimy Kaye,

Coynt Basie, Larry Clintori, Gene

Krupaj Guy Lombardo, arid Chick

W^^ebb. (BJdck only started polling

his listeners choice.s in femme and

and male vocalist a few years ago.)

Today, orily Ddrsey, Lombardo and
Kaye are still up there in thie First

'

10 .:

Breakdown on 1950 poll is;

Orchestras—V 21ughn M 0 n r o e

/

Gordon Jenkins, Guy Lombardo,
Ralph Flanagan, Tommy Dorsey,

Tex. Beneke, Harry, James, Art
Mbbriey, Les Brdwh, and Sammy
ICaye (in order of votes).

Male Vocalists: Perry Como,
Frank Sinatra, Vic Damdrie, Tony
Martin, Frankie Laine, Bing
Crbsby, Alan Dale, Gordon Macrae,

Billy Eckstine, and Vaughn Mon-
roe (in order).

Female Vocalists: Doris Day,

Dinah Shore, Fran Warren, Jo Staf-

ford, Hay Starr, Margaret Whiting,

Peggy Lee, Sarah, Vaughan, Evelyn

Knight, and Mindy Carson (In

order).

Idea Into a New Radio Pattern
Tastes and trends, in pop music

have changed in these last 15 years,

but come sweet or swing, be-bop

or hillbilly, Martin Block is ; stiil

riding high in his spot -hs the na-
tion’s Number One disk jpekey.
The fecords-to-riches saga of Block
has been sphn as many times as
one of his disks—the ex-sjalesman,
ex-pitchman from California who
lande^ broke in New York 15 win-
ters, ago,/talked himself into a $20
staff ahnoUhcing job With a year-
old. station calied WNEW, and then
parlayed himself into a few hun-
dred fhdusand a year and his
“Make Believe Ballroom” into, one
of the tOprated shows/ Sometimes
overlooked is the fact that the
Martin Block story is mpre/thah
just the story of a successful mike
performer/ more than a major
chapter in the history of the na-
tiori’s top ittdie-r-^in many ways it's

also the success story df/inde-
perideht radio in the U. S. A.

What started that February
morning in 1935 wasn’t only a
career that was soon to pay off in
prestige and big money for Block
and WNEW, but a way of radio, a
pattern of programming that was
eventually to show indies all over
the country the way to compete
against the netvvorks, and make
WNEW the most-copied Operation
in the land. And calling the sig-

nals for the plays, was WNEW
Manager Bernice JudiSj who dis-

covered Block, gave him a chance
to, make-believe with records, and
kept the “Ballroom” on thfe ball.

The idea of mood or block-
block with a small b program-
ming with disk jockeysi the for-
mula of broadcasting carefully

selected recordings iii solid across-

the-board blocks, seems obvious to-

day ; it Weisn’t so obvious 15 years
ago. In those days, with: a few ex-
ceptions, there were no important
or successful unaffiliated stations.

The only big time Wa^ rietworlk

time, and if a station operator
didn’t have a network to plug into,

there wasn’t very much Jie could
do to win friends and influence
sponsors. For the most part, np
one had yet come up with ah inex-
pensiye and effective vyay; of com-
peting against the big name shows
of the nets.

The Days of Lullaby Ladies
|

Sure, a station could broadcast
records. But most of them didn’t.

It wasn’t considered good broad-
casting. In fact, whenever a sta-

tion did spin some disks during
that era, it was strictly sans show-
manship, without any regard for

production values, or for program-
ming disks for variety, pace and
audience-interest. The usual way
of introducing a record Was nega-
tive and apologetic: . > .“And now
we bring you a phonograph rec-

ord”
“Those were the days of lullaby

ladies and organ inteiiudes,” Ber-
nice . Judis recalls. “In the first

year of its operation, WNEW was
staffed, largely with ex-network

people;” “They /started making
just another radio station,” Miss J.

says. /‘There was nothing wrong
with the way they were planning*
things, blit it was just another sta-
tion. .They blueprinted a kiddie
program and a. recipe program at

the right tihie , . /a lullaby lady
whete you. Were supposed to have
one/, .an Uncle Don type show
Where you Were supposed to have
one;;, /and ail that;”;

Miss Judis was starting to de-
velop her concept that WNEW
ought to program against the net-
works rather than like them. It

seemed logical that, the thing to *

put opposite: the network shows
was good pop mu!?ic, and plenty

,
of

it. intuitively, Mis Judis^ a pop
music fan, figured there, must be a
great many women like herself-:^

Women who didri’t want to hear
recipes arid other talk on the air

all day long. She wasn’t manager
theri .arid, at first, had to put /her

|

ideas across slowly; She was listeri-

ing, watching arid learnirig;

*?Nobody at the station really
paid much attention to rive,” she
r e m e m b e r s, uritil my eyes
lighted on Martiri Blpek’s tonsilS;

Then, I cariie into niy own/. I could
finally put into effect my kind of
program schedule.”
Block started at WNEW late in

December, 1934, and for the first

few weeks did nothing but routine
staff announcing. Theri, one day
he asked Miss Judis to listen to a
show he wanted to put on the air

, ;/: soriiething called “The Make
Believe Ballroom.” The station

only had a dozen Or so disks
around, so Block went across the
street to Liberty . Music Shop and
bought a few more for his audi-
tiop. He clicked^

. and clicked big,

arid on Feb. 3 “The Make Believe
Ballroom” bowed in—rWith as odd
a schedule as any show ever had.
WNEW was just then winning

atterition and big audiences for the
first time in its young history with
its pn-the-scene .broadcasts of the
Hauptniann trial from Fleiningtori,

N. J. Block’s assignment
;
was to

fill in with records, in between
pickups from Flemirigton. So “The
Ballroom” was on between ’10:07

and T0:23 a.m,, between 1(1:30 and
10:53 a m., arid between 11 arid

11:23 a.m., across-the-bpard for

five or six weeks- The Fiemington
broadcasts gave Block a tremen-
dous readyihade aud ierice arid by
the time the trial Was oyer, he was
riiade. Before long, Miss Judis Wgs
block programming Block six days
a week, three and a half hours a
day.-

that there’is a lot more to this busi-
ness of disk jockeyirig than the
tradewisemeri used to think, an^
that a good disk jockey is not jiist

a guy with a pleasant voice who
slaps platters on a turntable.

Today, surveying the position and
audience that disk jockeys have
Won all oyer the country, Block
pees several factors necessary for
the success of any good disk;
jockey: “Long hours on the air
pvery day With great regularity , .

.

i ri t i m a c y of coriversation . / the'

ability to make people feel that
you know what you’re talking
about (everi if yOu don't) . , - and i
good basic knowledge of pOp mu-
sic and perfornVance

Block sees his own success a«
largely based bn the fact that “I
happened to be at the right place
“Tigat the, right time--With the right

'

thing. The right place was WNEW, /

a new station that needed new talt^

ent. The right time Was just then
when WNEW was carryirig, the
Mauptmanri tifal, which meant thaf^

just about every set in town Was
Umed to WNEW/ / The right thing
at that time Was .swing music. Th®
public waa clampring for it, and
brily records arid radio could give
them all they wanted.”

There are Other factors respOriL-

sible for Block getting up to the
top and staying ther^^^ according
to Bernice Judis; Not only hia

radio persoriality, thoiSe goldea
.

pitchpipes and that irresistible sell-

ing power/**. ; ; But also- good .taste.

Good taste in everythirig he does
on the air: That plus a, wonderful
ability to pick talerit, and a kirid 6£

12th sense about hit tunes ; He cari

pick, therti like rio one. else . ; he al-

most never mi$ses:”

TV? ; Block isn't worried about
video. He’s done quite a few film

shorts, and he’s already in televi-

sion via the Perry Conio show. But
more than that he/ believes that

radio is here to stay, and that

there’ll always be miliions of

people who want a steady flow of

good pop music at the flick of a
radio switch. And Mr. B. figures it

will be the indies and the disk

jockeys Who’ll always be able to

deliver the musical goods/

By MINDY CARSON

Still Packs ’Em In

Fifteen years and a couple of

thbusarid disk jockeys later, Martin
;

Bipck is still selling theni and i

sweet-talking them as effectively as

ever at the same old stand on the
,

dial, rollirig up the ratings and
billings, arid the Disk Jockey is •

firmly established as a basic staple

of American radio fare, the prime
ingredient of indie programming,
And at last it’s realized generally

j

to

Claim that Martin Block could sell reffigerators to Eskimos, will

probably never be put to actual test, but M, B. once pulled off a

sale that was almost as tough as mercharidisirig iceboxes in the
Arctic. /Back in. the winter of '38, Block went On WNEW, N. Y.,

during an epic blizzard
^
blithely plugged a Newark store’s sale of

refrigerators.;

Nejif day, 3(10 Block fanaticos bucked blizzard drifts to buy 300
refrigerators. Block,, who since then, has sold millions of dollars of

everything from soap, cereal and cigarels to sealskin coats, says
“That’s still the bigge.st kick I ever got out of selling on^^^^t^^^^ riir.”

Another one of Block’.s menriorable pitches happened during the
war, when the Arniy asked Block to make ari appeal for pianos
for local hospitals arid camps. Block delivered three plugs—r-they
got their pianos;r-r4i500 of ’em,/ /./// ^^^^^

Behind •Block’s succbs.s as a mike Salesman is a philbsophy of

;

radio salesmanship, arid behind that, not only about 20 years of

broadca.sting, but years of a tpiigh kind of selling: “In my day,

before I got into radio,/ I’ve sold door-tp-dpor, oVer-the-cpunter,

arid/ over the phone; I‘ve sold hardware, women’s. wear> men's wear.
I’ve sbld tires, autos, vacuum cleaners, radio parts arid advertising

space for Zit’s /Weekly. , ; The things you learn about sellirig

ringing doorbelis come in mighty handy in radio selling.”

Block’s theory of how to sell on the air is built not only around
technique.s of delivery, but on a copy approach. He: ad libs the

majority of his commercials, and in other jcases, usually uses the

written cppy he’s given, as a springboard for his own pitch.

“First of all,’/ says Block, “you’ve got, to know your product.
Secpndly, you must explain it iPgically and clearly (repetition,

yes, but riot too rniich). Always have a good peg to hang your
hat on. The success of a commercial is often determined by the
very first sentence; if your lead-in captures your listencr.s’ interest,

and If your story Is Well told, they/ll stay with ypu. Another im-
portarit angler Don’t shout—I’m a firm believer in speaking to
people /and not at them.”

How importaht ate disk jockeys

to a singer’s career? .
,

Probably the best arid quickest

way; to answer that one is tp go
back to the
pre/rradio era.

ill those days,

theatre arid
club date*
were the main
outlets fOr :a

singer. Rec-
ords were be-
ing made, of
cPur.se, b u t

they didn’t

pull rhUch
weight. Eve n
after the ad-

vent of radio they were considered
:

the pppr relation of show business.
A not-very-important phase of a
singing career—untiL a man named
Martin Bipck came along.

It was; Martin who helped to pluck
the lowiy record from is thankless
place: at the bottom of the music
industry and; make it the most im-
portant; single outlet in the career
of every singer in show business
today/ He did it by the simple
proc,es.s of building the first,

.
and

one of the; most intere.sting pro-
grams pri the air, out of a balanced,
daily blend of the records of top,

and up-and-coming artists of the

Mindy Carson

That was 15 years ago. It hap-
pened on New York’s WNEW. To-
day, Martin stand.s weU at the top
of the list of the riatipn's disk jock-
eys/ as inripyator of the all-import- ^

ant disk show/ arid proprietor of
:“Make BeiicYe BaUroom,”

,
/

It should be iriteresting tp look
into a couple of thirigs that make
the inventor of the disk jockey the
success he is today. First and fore-
most-^he .has a talent for changins
the word “v/ork” to “pleasure.” I

think that is the overall secret of
Martin’s t r e m e rt d 0 u s success.
Whatever he’s doirig, playing ree-
ords, selling a product or a person-

(Cpritmued on page 34)
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, N.Y^ Transfer

Gets Fmal Wrapop
Fin^l disposal o£ Arde BiiI6va*8

complicated radio empire, which

By Ct'Y LOMBARDO
No history of popular music in this century could

« i

without taking into account the influence upon the industry
j

over several

bv Martin Bl^k: |

yeara, was cleaned rapidly last

It was Blook Who dignified the profession of disk jockeying. Before

_ : iie came aipng With his smooth and suave manner, » N. Y., was offleiaUy transferred less

disk programs had little standing in the music or
|

than two months after its sale Was

radio firmament. j
completed. Station becomes one

Disk jockeys have since helped the entire music Of the few Ne\y York indies under

business. They spur the sale of records, theyi owner^maiiageriient., Bernice Judis,

help the sale of sheet music. They provide hours
;
executive veepee-general manager,

of listening pleasm'e for millions of peilsonS who ran Ira IM. Herbert, skies veepee,

tune them in ^Own ^proxiniately 15%;
I am hot understating the case wheh I say that ? stock between them, after having

the entire inusic ihdustiy owes a debt of gratitude v exercised thei^ option to buy into

to Block, the 20th Century Super Salesman of
i

the^ new management.
.
/

Song.
I believe VMartin’s su^ disk jockey can

j

dition to Herbert ahd^^M^^

be aftribijted to several factors:

i--4He is every inch a. salesman.

2^He is instinctively a musician,

3-^He is fair and honest in his dealings with people.

No performer can succeed in radio urtless people buy what he sellsi

No pei-son lias sold himself and his products with more finesse and
j
Providence; Glem j. Randau; N. Y,;

good taste than has Block. From the : very start : he made “cominerr - and Harry H. Playford, St; Peters-

Ciiy Lomhardo
are Williairi S. Cherry, Jr. ^ Charles
W, Knowles, Harold B Tanner, Air
bert H. Baer, George’ V. Meehan,
Godfrey. B, Simonds, Alfred BucJc-
ley and Russel C. Smith, all of

cials*’ easy to listen to. At the san^ time Block haS proved he -is a i
hurg, Fla. Gherry, who owns the

ler n<riot know whether he ever studied music in his life;
.
largest block of stoOk, is president

is a master in the art of pacing a musical show and, of the new corporation, WNEW,
musician. I do
nevertheless, he „ _ .

equally importa rit, recognizes a bad tune arid/or a bad record imriie- .
lup*

diately. From the veiy start Of his^career as a disk jockey he has kept
j

most of ’ the bad tunes and bad records off his programs. He knew •

from thA start what iriany other, disk jockeys ^is well as many singers

and bandleaders have yet to learn: When you play a bad song you lose

yoUr audience, irid if you play enough bad songs you’re soon out of

business. Martin bus played the good songs and the good records and
stayed in businesis, '

;

Certainly Block has had his share of Jucln No performer can get

along without itv Butr iny friends, it also takes talen* arid brains. And
Block is eeiiainly not . lackirig iu either.

The nation’s disk jockeys have
,

other half cheers him. But j ex-

only within the past few years asr
I

cept for that period. Block goes

J . . V, fK-. along with programming that calls
sumed an importarit position as t ^ Ifni* tasteful oarpfniiv spipefpd Tna-

‘rriiddle man” between the record

mariufkcturer and the record buy-

ers^they fate that “middle man”
appellatiori even more than do the

retail counterkeepers. Hundreds
ot young men have sprang to

microphones since the erid of the

war to select, introduce and com-

for tasteful, carefully selected riia

teriaL He doesn’t confine selec

tions to current pop hits in any
category. He ranges through tfte

standard catalog, using, disks that

once Were big hits, even though
the makers of them may have long
since become comparatively ob-
scure. .

By the same token he pro^
j

mcnt on the 100 or more new
1 motes new disks by the new names

pieces of wax dumped on the mar-
j have managed to lift even a

ket every Week.
. eofrier -of the clpak of public in-

Only a handful are successful;
|

difterence. That’s proper pro-

tiie vast majority remain an-
j
grammirig,- for maximurii organiza-^

nouncers of recorded titles. :
It’s i tional and personal results, And

estimated /that less thari 10% pf
j

it^s where the vast iriajority of disk

the overall nuriiber of the country’s / jockeys fail.

disk jockeys reach g^ny proinirience,
j

The story of Guy Lombardo is a

even locally. If it were .a simple:
j
prime example ,pf what should

matter of dropping his songs on a
j
govern a disk jockey’s selections

. i . ^ ’ri. .i. 1.1 t’ r. ... .. .1 — > 1.^..

A Mistake, Come Eack^
Hollywood, Feb; 8.

In one of the fare Instances of
an ad agency admitting its mistake
Ward Wheelock announced it is re-
calling Bob Crosby to “Club 15”
for .GampbeU soup. He /
dropped last Season. fOf Dick
Haynies, who leaves the cross-tbe^
board CBSmusical Feb. 27 after
expiratiori of his 26-week contract.

Crosby, in feturniiig to the GlUb,
is laying out for himself one of the
most strenuous schedules in radio,
He will continue his. Suinday night
Pet milk show in New York and
will commute" between the two
Coasts, taping many of the Camp-
bell programs to give him more
travel leeway. Milk sponsor re-
newed Crosby for another 52 weeks
after the Campbell anriouncement
was ma.de. '

j

Although other elements Of the
Crosby show have not been set, it

is
.
believed that

.
Andrews Sisters

and Evelyn Knight, with the Mod-
erriaires, will continue their cur-
rent ^ernatihg schedule.

'

WNEWsBritiiHiiMr
Alan Melville, one of Britain’s

top comics, wil 1 do a special week-

Perry Coriiv

By PERHY COMO
You don’t really get to know a man until you’ve played golf with

him. And even though I’d been on the air with Martin Block for years,

it wasn’t until we played together that I felt I knew what makes him
tick. Now, rm not the easiest guy in the world to play golf \vith-.

md when we get Mitehel Ayreb and a few of the

other boys together, we cau really give somebody
a bad time. Whether Martin was shanking one, op

hitting a good ball, you can’t idle him^it was all

smiles, and that’s no mean accomplishment when
you consider the brutal ribbing we hand him.

Blit last Thursday night was the only time that

I’ve seen Martin flustered, and even, slightly at a

loss for words. He had a right to it though. It is

not often that a man gets to celebrate 15 years on

radio (look at me/tor mstance, I’ye got A ^"8
to go); '/ '
During the five years that Martin has been part

of the Chesterfield Supper Club gang we’ve doiie

a good number of things (both accidentaMy arid

delibefatriy ) that you might expect to fluster a guy--but not Martin^

It took last riight td^break him do^^^
.nur « r ^ t> u.

. Martiri’s career, Avith .us and the fabulous/ Make. Believe Ballroom,

i$ one of the most amazing Success stories in radio- I’ve beep trying

to put my finger pri just what it is that accounts for4t. . The one thing

that strikes me. most is that he’s possibly the best salesriiaii on radio

today I’ve never listened to him without actually being .convinced

that I’ve missedjhe great thing in life if I haven’t tried his sponsor’s

pfodUet-TTwhether it be razor blades or doughnuts (the cigarets I know
about for myself!). I am completely sure that Martin coiild sell dimes;

to Rockefeller—at 12c without looking like he was trying to high-

pressure the man into anything; . ,
/

This selling ability has made money fora lot of ps^-not only Martin s

sponsors, but anybody who’s made a record, me iiicluded. Martin -is

the b6y who really showed the country what the disk jockeys do
for a singer or an orchestra.

“Block the Jock” probably holds the .eridurance record for being on
the air longer than any other human being in terms of actual broadcast

time. How he does it is beyond me. I heard somewhere that the

DiXlecrats were going to draft him for their next filibuster. Martin
could give them lessons.

But -Martin does more than collect sponsors, their air tiine and theip

dollars; He and countless other disk jockies have been doing one tr^
meridous job in serving the public. It’s not just a question of dishing

up the latest platters, hut look at the job they did in raising millions

for the War Bond drives and loads of worthy causes since. That’s

public service with a capital “P.”
Well, I don’t want to cry in my beer—or let this piece get too

flowery, I hape I haven’t. ’Nuf said to wish Martin a happy biittaday

thie Supper Club gang—keep ^em spinning kid.

ly series for WNEW, Nv Y., tran-

liirntable, it would seem to follow
; in music. .Lombardo has been

j
scribed in London by BBC. Titled

that all disk jockeys would be big
j
knovvh for years; as one of the top |^‘.Melvillainies,’’

:
stanza will be,

names with big Hoopers. Pleasant /hit-pjcke.rs in the music world; If

speaking voices, ability -to handle i he believes in a tinie he Will pro-

commercials in a coriviricing style
~

are all a pari of the/requirements

rounded out With readings from
Ariierican humorist.s to contrast

for a successful disk jockey. But,

the most important requirements to

the job is, unfortunately, most
often fluffed off. Arid that’s What
makes Martin Block one of the
nation’s foremost platter spiriners,

reputation-wise, financially; etc.
.

Block builds his shows as though
he were programming for live

radio. Though the music and re-
cording industries often disagree
sharply with his likes arid dislikes

the fact remains-that he has built

a 15-year-pld reputation among a
higher number of New York lis-

teners than any other disk spinner.

And he didn’t do that bn his

smoothly delivered, often unique
approaches to advertising blurbs
which, no matter "how they’re
looked at, are only secondary to
the inain attractiori-^mosie on fec-

ords and the manner in which it

Is selected, paced and pyramided
for maximum' listener satisfaction.

Too Iriany disk jockeys prograni
their Slibws on persbrial prefer-
ences. They have violent likes or
dislikes that constantly govern the
type .of music they’re willing to

feed listeners/ Some : are ; vain
enough to believe that if they were

mote it heavily. But, the minute i humor of the tWo ebuntries, Airer
Lombardo is certain that he has / will start Feb: 16.

made a mistake, that a new song is
j

Indie is also launching two vo-
making no impression on the pub- ! cal programs. Herb JeMes will

lie, he’ll discard; it like yesterday’s i get hiS: fir.st local stanza in the
rtewspaper. Even if the song hap- 'east, starting Feb, 1-9. “New.
peris to have been written frere I Voices,’^shoW on which Peggy Anri
Carfneri LombardOv

j

Ellis arid Jimmy Blaine were dis-

That’s the same type of atten.. • covered; is being reprised, with
tion to programming that has made

i
singers Who got their start on

Martin Block a nationally known WNEW (such a.s Dinah Shore,
disk jockey and Which has kept i Frank Sinatra, Jeff Clairk and
him in that position for 15 years. Barry Wood) transcribing intros.

m
What’s the coming trend in pop music? \ . . Martin Block, who has

a unique knack for spotting a musical fad or fancy long before it really
builds, thinks Dixieland Jazz is going to have a big revival in ’50.

“I can’t see ariything else on/' the horizon,” Martin says. “Be-Bpp*s
dead—-in fact I think it :Was still-born. And as for hillbilly or rural or
whatever you want to Call it, this kind of music will always liave a cer-
tain stable audierice. But 1 feel Dixieland is really bn the way up. It’s

the next big thing in pop music,”

Ira Herbert. WNEW’s veepee for sales: is prie WNEW exec who
learned about Mariin Block’s selling power the hard way. Herbert for
more than a decade/ before joinirig WNEW, sold time for other local
indies, and he says, “L had tb sell against the guy! That was really a
rugged job, You learh a lot about a/ pe.rformer’s popularity and

.
pull

when you’re selling him and his show . . . . But sometimes 1 think you
get an even better idea of What a sales wallop a fellow like Block packs,

. , ^ w u 'riien you have to go Out arid try and convince sporisors. and ageheies

j

not to buy hiin, the w^y I used to haye to do, betore I came to WNEW."

Martin Block’s a “harri”-:^Mr. B has been a “ham” or amateur radio
station operator for years, and a good brie; He curreritly operates a

Alone,” by Kenny Roberts, that
listeners would desert theiri for an-
qcner aiai posiuon. iney leei inai

! lOOO-watt station with the call letters W 2NGE in Englewbod, N. J.,
as disk jockeys it is their diity to

i where he lives. Max Weiner, WNEW’s chief engineer, calls Block’s
take , the public py the ear. and amateur outlet “one of the best ham' rigs in the ebuntry.’*
make em like the same things - • '

.

•

they (the. jocks) do. That, isp't ppS'- Latest .special public-service campaign conducted by “The Make
sible. Nothing “orces^^^t^^ Believe Ballrbom” resulted in equipping the childreri's wards in each
pending pubhe to like anything.

. qf New York city’s 18 municipal hospitals With portable record players
Block tries out his personal likes j and libraries of children’s disks and albdms. Martin Block started this

and dislikes on the public. He does
It every .Saturday evening^—a ' pe-
riod when half the inuric publish^
ing and recording personnel In

N^ew York is gnashing collective

teeth at his comments while the

j

project when he found out that the IcijjlS’ wards did not have modem!
record players or record Ubraries;

.

Funds to buy the phonographs vyere contributed by “Bailroom” lis-
teners. The childreri’s records^—mpre than lO.bob of thcm4-were do-
nated by RG A“ict,or; pecca, Capitol Records, MGM Records, CaraviUi
Records, Columbia Records and Adventure Recordsi /

Impressive evidence of the im-

portance of disk jockeys in the

American scene is the fact that the

State Department’s “Voice of

America” chose Martin Block as its

inteiTiational disk jockey, ’ Since
last May “Voice” has been beam-
irig Blpefe and his records short-
wave to Latin America, Europe and
the Far East.

The showwhich this ambassador-
with-turntable does for the State
Department is a weekly half-hour
program, specially built to win
friends for the U S.A, abroad via
our music.

Before Block.: the “Voice of
America” knew it was reaching a
wide but one-key audience—col-

lege profe.ssprs, professional
groups, and other intellectuals.

Now they know that Block and his

j

disks are helping them reach lis-

teners in all strata of the popular
tion iri dozens of countries.

The mail pull of “The Intema-
tional Make Believe Ballroom” is

tremendous. From all over the
globe; in many different languages,
letrirs pour into Block each week.
A great many of the letter-writ-
ers indicate that they collect Amer-
ican pop records, They already
know about Der Binglb, Frank
Sinatra arid bandleaders like Benny
Goodman and Harry James. But
they want to hear more of them on
the air from the States.

.

The show is rton-political, with
no Cold-War : slant. It says simply

. “These are bur popular songs,
these are the tunes our kids dance
to.” It talks about our juke, boxes
arid cpiriier /‘sugar bowls” and Sat-
urday night dances.

Some of Block’s correspondents
prove they’re really hep to Ameri-
can pop stuff. For instance, a lis-
terier in Panama writes; “I’m hot a
swooning girl, but a staid Catholic
priest, 53 years old today;” Then
the writer '^es on to comment on
some current Crosby records;
*

. . . Bing’s voice, in top as well
as Ipwei; registers..proves itself un-
hampered and undamaged .

He’.s Peach in Pakistan
The iriail includes requests for

oldies as well as for current hits.
From Amsterdam, Holland, a lis-
tener asks for .“I’m an Old Cow-
hand from the Rio Grande,” A
Sflit

Gerhiany wants “OneO Clock Jump,” From Jamaica
B. W. I., cbmes a call for “How Are
Things in Glocca Morra?” Digboi^

Assam, India, is the postmark on a
letter ' requesting “Efuttons and
Bows.” A gal in Stbekhplriii
Sweden, would be happy to hear
“My Heart Belongs to Daddy,”
Block isn’t sure what the weath-

er is like in the Far East, but he

.

recently heard from a 2Q-year-old
Chinese i^*l in Su rinam, who
asked him to play “Baby; It’s Gold
Outside;”

Seems, too, that Would-be song-
writers are also international. Frona
Martinique a lady ^ correspondent
wants to set up a deal. “I, Made-
line;” she says, “have-written these
few lyrics here, so why not ar-
range to have melodies placed to
them and we can ^0 quick busi-r
ness . .

From a man in Lsracl came this
nostalgic note: “I’rii 'rurinirig my
tractor across a field when the p,a,
system goes on, and “It’s Maike
Believe Ballroom Tiriie” suddenly
wafts out across the farm. I near-,
ly ran the tractor into a barii. It
was like being back in Flatbush
again.”

It’s Magic
Continued from pvsc

ality, he does it with the least pbc-
sible effort. To he able to project
that quaiity of effdrtiessriess is an
art. It's the thing al 1 performera
strive for and don’t always achieve.
Martin has perfected if to a fare-
tbeeweli.

But to look a little further, it

takes more than practice to project
such a quality, It takes sincerity,
first and last. ’That’s the magic that
has brought to Martin Block hlS
large arid faithful listening audi-
ence. That's the magic that makes
him one of radio’s famous salei-
men.

There’s just one more thing on
my mirid.. Martin is nice enough
to say that without the sirigeirs arid
artists who appear ori his show
daily, either on record or in per-
son, he’d be “riowhere.” I think
mbrt of thbse singers and artirts
will return the eompliment—froni
the. bottom of their hearts. : With^
out Martin Block’s piorieering 15
years ago in introducing interest-
ing air shows built out of records
arid in-perSoh chats with deserving
yoiirig artirts, many a promising
career Would have been nipped in
the bud.



el^ but Martin Blpfck deserves so much ol the eredit ior the

success of the disc jockey . . . an immeasurable coritribution

towards a sound fbuhdatiqn for independent radio,

^0 etsg
but Martin Block was initially responsible for the revival of

the public’s intierest in records beyond the industry’s wildesti

dreamS) and has helped keep it booming ever since.

else
but Martin has so richly earned the general acclaim

as the salesman in ra:dio.

^vho el^
but Martin Block has a rnillion dollars a yealr of advertising

on a local program.

vvhoel^
but Martin Block consistently leads all New York local

radio programs in ratings—during 13 of the 14 quarter-hoursi

daily that the *^Makc Believe Ballroom” is on the air.

Congratulations, Martin Block, on the 15th Anniversary of the "Make Believe'

Ballrobm” on WNEW--and on your distinguished performance during thesei,

years. Wc wish you^^^ many happy returns of this day.

.7 «vho else
9V
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and thanks for alt ^our hel|i

y Off

Feb, 1, 1950

Mr. Martin Block
W.N.E.W.
New York, N.Y.

Dear Martin,
May I take this means of joining your vast
host of friends to say* congratulations^on your
fifteenth anniversary as record commentator
on W.N.E.W#

Yes, congratulations on a career devoted to
bringing forth potential talents, and' encouf'-**
agings sustaining, and promoting 'those who
have already "arrived*”

1 also want to add my own humble thanks for
all the wonderful things you've said about my
work in the past j and add the hope that my
future recordings may continue to warrant
your praise.

Again, all my very best wishes for your con-
tinued success.

Sincerely,

Jan August
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For the THIRD successive year WINNER
of

THE MARTIN BLOCK
MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM

WNEW
Popularity Poll
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Saturdays: 7:30—8:00 P. M.

CBS, Coast to Coast
RCA VICTOR

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. NEW YORK

Direction: MARSHARD MUSIC
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To Martin

success

of our Victor recordings^ Our heartiest congrotii-'
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Best Wishes to Our Pal Martin Block

Hit

Hi Mdrtiri^

I'm ho to

foyou onypur

HI MARTIN
We're not

it cbmes

ROSEMARY

you the best

on your '15th

CLOONEY
COLUMBIA RECORDS

GENE

0«*
S®'

WILLIAMS
and ^is ORCHESTRA

exclusive Management

JOE SHRIBMAN
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20

Record Promotion: Publicity:

MILTON KARLE—JERRY JOHNSON KURT HOPMANN

rtists.

theinkBpots
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“TOO WMT, TOO WHOO
fl

the Noyelty Spilt of the Country's Rdge

“THE
If

Raeordtd by

CLYDE McCOY

MERCURY RECORDS

AL GALLICO MUSIC CO., INC.

SOI Madison Avenue, New York

Congratulations, MARTIN, from "America's Top Dance

Band" and thanks for dll the wonderful

support you've given u$.

RAY
ANTHONY

and His ORCHESTRA

Latest Capitol Releases

till
LL SEE YOU IN MY

Publicity Qnd
Record Promotion;

JIM McCARtHY
Persoitol Managements

FRED RENSOH

DlrdcfToh;

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

C $

BestWi

Ml your ISth year of disk-jockeying

You've really booted home those

RCA Victor hits, thanks! And pur

thanks to your millions of listeners

...their votes in your latest Annual

Popularity Poll add up to sky-high

scpring by RCA Victor artists

:

No. 1 Band

VAUGHN MONROE
65,455 votes

No. 3 Girl Singer

FRAN WARREN

45,952 votes

No. 4 Boy Singer

TONY MARTIN

27,500 votes

No. 1 Boy Singer

PERRY COMO
63,474 votes

No. 4 Band

RALPH FLANAGAN

27,981 Votes

No. 5 Band

TOMMY DORSEY

23,227 votes

RCA VICTOR
i Records ^



BENEKE
and his

WUSIC IN THt
Hi „ooO

Oir»-cfion MUSIC CORP CF AMERICA Personal Mancoemen', DON VS. HAYNES
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THANKS, MARTIN

MONICA LEWIS
Maiiii9*nient: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Notiipnal

HENRY C. ROGERS

Publicity:

Chicago
SAM HONIGIERG
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CHARLIE SPIVAK
and hh ORCHESTRA
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THANKS, MAI[TIN, for tho li^ht . .

.

dnd the many spins in your fifteen years of

^'Make Believe Ballroom'', continued success.

Sincerely,

PHIL HARRIS
and

*

RCA-VICTOR RECORDS ALICE FAYE
.
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Rublicify and
Rncord Promntinni

JIM MeCARTIIY

agency
INC.
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GEORGE TREADWELL
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CONGRATULATIONS AND best wishes foryour continued SUCCESS

V*!*!

mum

FOR 1950 A SMASH HIT BY PAUL INSETTA

SITTING
RECORDS

HAY ANTHONY
VIC DAMONE

Capitol—794
;

BILLY ECKSTINE

Merci,ry—5343 'JERRY GRAY
M G.M.— IOo02jD!NAH SHORE
Decca—248371 CLAUDE THORNHILL

Col'jmbia— 386'^ 2

Victor—20-3629

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.

-MUSIC PUBLfSHERS-
RKO BUILDING, 1270 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK GEORGE PINCUS, GENERAL MANAGER





DORIS DAY
WARNERIROS.
URBANK. CALiP.
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THANK YOU, MARTIN BLOCK
SEND OFF on:

fea#
• ?=^.*

»» . 5bw. .4f >. ,.4^ •

vV*' 'OV V

FEMORA MUSIC PUB. CO.,
; New York 19* N. Y.

: 6406 Sunset Blvd.f Hollywood,



FIRST, FINEST, FOREMOST IN RECORDED MUSIC

Originators of LP^the U/timofe in Uniriterrupted

listening Pleasure



CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

SteuliehviUe, O.-rPaul G. White,

East Liverpool, O., advertising
man, has been named general man-
ager of WEIR, Steubenville-Weir-

^

toil, W. Va., station scheduled to^

go into bperation in, about four
months. White is former manager
of WLIO, East Liverpool.

Hartford—WTIG ceiebrates its

25th year oh Friday (10). The
50,000 Avatter is a member of NBC.

Hollywood— Richard Hasbroph,
L. A. manager for Avery-Knode^l,
was elected chairman of the;^Los i

Angeles Gduncil of the National
Assn, of Radio Station Repre-
sentatives at its ahhjuai meeting.
He succeeds Lincoln P. Simonds,
L. A, manager df Weed & Go»

Des Moine^There were 59,507

pennies brought to the *‘Polio
Parade of Pennies” featured on the
Jan. 28 broadcast of the “Hey Bob
Safety Show,” produced by KRNT.
Hey Bob club membership how
totals over 12^500 youngsters in
thh -state.-

San Antonio—E. L. Colburn has

resigned his post ai toniinercial

manager of KABC here and joined
the staff of KTOK, Oklahoma City,

as sales manager* .

Charlotte, N. C.—Jack Gainey,

formerly sales manager of WAYS
in Charlotte, has been added to the

sales staff of WBT, according to

an announcement by Keith M;

liyerly, general sales manager.

St. Louis—P. S. Anderspn, has

been upped to General Sales Man-
ager, KldOX, local CBS outlet. An-
derson previbtisly was account

exec; arid., St.; Louis Sales manager
of the local station.

St. Loiiis -^ Newest addition to

the gabbing staff of KXOK is

Febrnniry

MARTIN ILOCK relaxing among emp-
tied cartons of children’s albums
which he had distributed to the chil-
dren's wards of eighteen New York
children's hospitals.

DEAR MARTIN:
We know tfeit the past fifteen years have been happy

and wonderful years for yoii and your radio listeners.

Since Capitol’s inception it has beeiv pur great pleasure

to have your support and cooperation. Your public spirited

enthusiasm as iUustrated abovej is a great combliment

and others of ypur profession who are always first to aid in

yyorthy causes.

Sincerely yours,

THE CAPITOL CREW

Douglas Newman, who began his

radio career at KFUO, St. XiOiiis

County in 1948. Prior to radio

Newman saw action in the Pacific

with the Marines and also played
minor league haSeball . . . Les Car-
michael, formerly of KWDM, Des
Moines, has joined the KWK gab-
bing staff vice Lee Cavanagh who
has resigned to enter his own busi-

ness here.

Seattle—First FM-only commer-
cial station is now on the air here.
It’s KISW. Owner is Ellwood W.
Lippincott, manager, Jack Keming-
way. ;

'

Seattle^ Roger Rice has been
named national sales manager for
KING,, indie station herb. He was
formerly an account exec,; and will
be replaced in that position by
John pindeii.

:

Louisville^LaVell Waltman, for
eight years WAVE announcer,
moving to station’s sales staff. His
successor on most AM shows Will
be Bill Harty formerly with KXXX,
Colby, Kan, Hairry Lukins, who
'recently rejoiried the WAVE staff,

takes over Waltriianis TV show
“Sweepstakes Quiz.”

Columbus^Tom Herbert, sori of
Paul M. Herbert, former Lieuten-
ant Goverrior of Ohio, has joined
the staff of WVKO, city’s lone
indie FM station, as announcer-
disk jockey. He has been active
on WOSU, the Ohio State Univer-
sity station, the last three years.

Des Moines^iDick Covey, who
has been continuity director of
KRNT for many years, has been
named general manager of KJFJ,
Webster City, lay ; Covey’s as-
signmerit at KRNT has been given

ta Miss Mnijorle Beimer > , . Al-
lan Cumutt, former general man-
ager of KCBC, has been appointed
general manager of KICM, Mason
City. Station is operated by the
Mason City Broadcasting Co. Pre-
viously Cumutt 'Was part owner
and general, manager of KBIG, a
proposed Des Moines station.

ColumbusH-WCOti and its PM
adjunct have signed a two-year
contract to broadcast all Columbus
Red Bird baseban games this sum-
mer, The home ganies will, b*
broadcast direct from the stadium
and away games will be recreated
in. the studio. Understood a Spon-
sor has been signed.

;

Amarillo, Tex.^ George Moore,
foririerly program director here ofKAMQ has resigned : to join the
staff of WKY, Oklahoma City, as a
member of the aniiouncing staff.

Buffalo — Four WBEN, WBEN-
TV staffers- teaching radio and
video in local schools, At, YMCA
are Bob Rich arid Ed Wegmap, AM
and TV asst, program mariagers;
Warren Jacober and John Corbett
instruct at Mt, St. Josephs Teach-
ers’ College.

Detroit—Golden Glove Tourna-
ment finals direct from the State
Fairgrounds Coliseum here will be
carried by WXYZ-TV Feb. 17.
Sponsored by the Chevrolet Deal-
ers of Metropblitari Detroit, the
sale Was made through Canipbell-
Ewatd agencyi ,

San Antonio—An innovation in
southwestern television entertain-
ment had its premiere presentation
Monday (6) When the Wolff & Marx
Co., local department store, in-
augurated a series of telecasts
titled “Fashions in Your Living
Room” over WOAI-TV for a half-

'hour;

^ S ; J;*- C\ s , /
's, v.»v. I?.' !•
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MADAME BUTTERFLY
(NBC Opera Theatre)
With Toiniko Kanazawa, Davis
Cunningham^ Conchita Gaston,
Holger Sorenson, Johnny Silver,

Paul DeilniSr Robert Goss, Louise
Wetzel, Jeanne Privette, Dennis
Magic; Peter Herman A4ler,
mu$ical director

Director: Charles Pblacheck
Producer: Samuel ChotzinoB
60 Mins., Mon.,. (6) 9:?0 p.m,
Sustaining
NBC-TV, from New York

»»» » » »» » • i

t

M » 0 » »»»» » »»»» »»

t . 4-» 4 4 - f 4 » »
Abraham Lincoln wkich never be-
came too sentimental and a collec-

tion of tunes penned: by Tom
Waring, Fred’s brother and erst*^

while top arranger for the group.
Jaiie Wilson, Joan Wheatley,
Stuart Ghurchiil, Joe Marine,
Daisy and the Dandelions^, the
chords, glee, club and orch all

socked across their talents. Peter
Hamilton and Nadine Gae im-
pressed in a guest terp stint.

Last Sunday night’s (5) Philco
j

tng at the Copacabana, N. Y., picked

Television Playhouse starred Flor- i
On one of Jackie Miles Old bits of

ence Reed, the veteran legit !
material and , didn’t

^
do tOo well

actress, in Joe Liss’ adaptation of : with it. The pall continued with

Christopher LaFarge’s “The Sud- ; RoSita Serrano, from the Cotillion
^ “

’ room of the Pierre, : Miss Serranp s

fault . was in the
:
selection Of num-

bers. It’s a mystery; to the viewers
why she didn’t finish out ‘.‘Brazil”

den Guest.’? Neither Video nor the
Philco impresarios, however, merit

As the second in its series Of
i
kudoes for this one. ; \

four operatic^ presentations this
;

it iS^s an unbelievable story and i “rielito
season, "NBC dpera Thea^e Mon-

: a static production: The prcjago-
day night performedy Puccinrs nist—Miss Reed—and her “eon-
“Madame Buttei-fly.” (Time .slot is

j

science” never gained sympathy or w$„^pvpit?n?TY sonlstr^^^^
^

Strike ineaire on an aicemare
, The half dozen or so assorted

j

hicycle act, but was on far too long
:
characters created by LaFarge to

; fp^ maximum effectiveness. Luise
Rainer provided the sole charm Of.

the show with a touching reading
of a tribute tO a dog, written by
Sullivan,for Cosmopolitan. Dancer

week basis,)

Garrying but their avowed in- highlight the pride and : snobbishr
terition .

pf broadening the operatic
; ness of a. new • England spinster

horizon and not being fettered by were for the most part cold, and at
tradition, the NBC impresarios times awkward. Technically, tele-

have Once more shown courage in vision did not produce the horrors
| Waiter Long was handicapped by

this .
productipn of “Butterfly.J’ 1 arid tension of a New England hur-

[ orchestra’s inability to provide
Perhaps in this instance they will

I
ricarie, even with the aid of filmed

brave much criticism from opera
lovers, for in presenting the Scenes
from “Butterfly” they have tamper^

sequences.. :-Even if: most of the
fault could be attributed to the
story, the production did little' to

ed with a standard opera. It may t hurdle the handicap.
be easier for opera addicts to give

a hearing to something entirely

new, as in last month’s perform-*|
ance of Kutt Weill’S “Down In The
Valley,” but Changing in any
manner or form opera as presented
at the Met through the generations;
is bound to cause argument.

Since keeping it within the hour ]

Miss Reed had a lengthy and
difficult role but it was an unre-
warding one. John Baragrey, Jean
Muir and Tonio Selwart were
among the supporting players but
little of distinction came but "•Of

their perforinances.

.... X J t
Ken Murray presented virtually

TV framework neceptated. re-
[ every type of vaude entertainment

Stncting
,

Butterfly - to hig^^^ on his third show in the

chose wisely in patterning ' the
entire production to accent mopdi
color arid 'tempo rather than just
stringing along the tOp arias^ As
such, technically much of it was
quite startling when considering
that this was a television produc-
tion,

The : mood ' established by
reflections in the garden pool; the
intricate blending of scenes; the
fine camera work in the fades to
denote change of scenes and the
passing of time ; the larger scope
achieved in Garl Kent^^S setting of
a Japanese home, garden, and even
the distant approach^ here was
interesting, ambitious television
arid a broader canvas for opera.

The value of presenting an opera
j

in English, as was done with
“Butterfly,” will once more reopen
an unsettled controversy, in the
case of “Butterfly,” the lyrical
beauty of the arias made it un-
important whether the language
was French, Italian Or English.
Most of the words were distin-
guishable and therefore the story
was made clear to the newcomers

new CBS-TV series Saturday night
(4) but failed to wrap them up into
a cohesive unit. Result was a
melange of talent, some entertain-
ing and some not; but which sug-
gested anew that with better pac-
ing and production the show can
hit the qualitatiYe bigtime.
Most Op the Murray stanza was

the
1 based on a Western motif, follow-
ing his' “girl of the week” citation
for “Sioux City Sue,” amiably pre-
sented by vocalist Darla: Hood and
the Enchanters. That foimed a
peg on which, to hang the talents
of cowboy singer Jack . Wakeley
and a production number featuring
Maidi and Ray, rope spirinbrs. Also
guesting were Raymond Massey in
d' serious bit as Abraham Lincoln;
“Daisy,” canine star of the
“Blondie” films, with her trainer,
Rennie Renfro; comic xylophonist
Fred Sanborn, and Franchot Tone
and Roland Young in the usual
walkons for the middle commer-
cial.

Murray himself ambled pleas-
antly through the show and was
'given a nCat assist by. his regulars,
including JoC Wong and Jack MuL
hall. A little bit of Tony Labriola
in his “Oswald” character, how-

to the operatic realm. The recita-
tive,, of course, sounded as foolish
in English as in any other Ian- :

ever, can go a long way.
guage. i

-r-

The captious could find fault iri
..Sullivan’s ..“Toast - of the

the overstressing of production at i JP.®*-
rouldn t get st^ed

the expense of the music Itself. ;

*5*- 4
Quite a bit of time and camera (the early part of the. show started

was spent on creating mood that i

* detonation whiclv^ucceeding acts

might have been utilized for or- ‘ overcome, and program
chestratioii.and singing. This was ® ”???**:. . w
par«cu.ariy true in the last "ve

Tomikb Kanazawa, Japanese-i“® Wnd on record. Before the anl-

American soprano, sang with a I?®'®
could do somettiing exciting

voice that was unstrained and S?, closed on them.,

lyrically beautiful, and in every W‘c!cey Shaughnessy, who’s appear-

way. made an appealing Butterfly.
Lieut. Pinkerton was adequately NIGHT BOOK
sung by Davis Cunningham, while With Ed Lattimer, Bill Quinn,
Conchita Gaston as Suzuki Was in Helene Shields, Harry Kadison,
ex^llent voice. Lucille Benson
Peter Herman Adler, the musical Co-Producers: Stedman Coles,

and artistic director,' Herbert Barry Thomson
Grossman, assistant conductor, and i Director: Roger Bower
a fine orchestra supported the

|
Writer: Stedmari Coles

opera beautifully. Rose, : 30 Mins.: Thurs., 8 p.m.
- Sustaining

WRESTLING WOR-TV frorti N Y
With Don Eagle, Lucky Simuno-

1

^
vitcli, Pierre LaBelle, Bull Mon- This new series of half-hour
tana, Frankie • Talaber, Len playlets wijl need better story ma-
HugheS; Clarence NooUiriaker terial If it expects to make a go
referee; Gay Gillespie, ting an- of it. Tabbed by WOR-TV as a
nouheer; Ray Shannon, commer- dramatic series of fantasy, rOmarice

proper tempo .and rhythm for hitn.

Another pickup came at the close

with some pleasant singing by
Teresa- Brewer.’ M^ Block
provided an amusirig note; with
soriie horiky-tonk pianistics in the
firiale^ • .

Sullivan has had much better va--

riety shows.

George S. Kaufman may yet

bring brick the origitial function of

“This is Show Business,” and hypo
its audience interest. For the past

few weeks, the playwright member
of the panel has beeri getting in

some critical digs at the talent col-

lection. His outbursts generally
have been mild, but he gives indi-

cations that he can be caustic. It

seems that the show can stand
more of this, especially since Sun-
day’s (5) batch pf performers failed

to spark. '

The entertainers also should be
able to take more criticism, espe-
cially since they are beneficiaries

of the program’s expanded budget.
The acts should be willing to take
a chance on taking a critique from
.Kaufman, ah authoritative show-
man. Abe Burrows seemS; too
easy-goirig, while other member of
Sunday’s panel, Ken Murray, con-
tributed little, except a bit of
dialog with Oswald, his stooge.
The act showing up best was

magico Russell SWann, although he
has been seen to better advantage
previously. Lina Romay was a
dissappointment and Oswald had
nothing but his prolonged “OIi
yeahhhh,” at be^st a dubious enter-
tainriierit device.

While Arnold String: isn’t a reg-
ular member of the Milton Berle,

cast; as yet, he’s made -an indent
with .his appeairirices. * This ex-

citable and furiny phizized chap
brings a different brarid of huirior

to the proceedings and provides an
excellent change of pace. His bit

made the Berle iriterview with
Frarichot Tone last week one of
the outstanding scquerices of the
;ShOW.'

.

On Tuesday’s (i) prograini, the
show toppers tried a bit too hard.
An unusually large 'Cast was asr
sembled, arid a good portion , of the
book was thvpwri at the audience
It just didn’t come off: as expected.
The episode With Joe Kelly and

the Quiz Kids should have had
iribre spark; but there wasn’t a
good central design. Berle’s vil-
lage-idiot characterization didn’t
jive with the wisdom of the w
behaved geniuses (j.g,). ;

Singing portions of the show
were well-taken care of by Jack
Sriiith and Cliff Edwards;;. The
Chrisianis provided a good warmup
with their aero work, and Hal Le-
roy’s daiice turn came off well.
Show moved at its greatest pace

in the speakeasy finale. This por-
tion of the show had soriie good at-
mosphere.

Assumption of the director’s
chores on CRS-TV’s “Fred Waring
Show” by Bob Bariner has provid-
ed added zing, via production and
cariiera-work, to a show that was
already a standout. Banner earned
his rep oii NBC-TV’s “Garroway at
Large,’’ joining the Waring organ-
ization three weeks ago. His pro-
duction knowhovy was Visibly un-
derscored last Sunday night (5)

via some fine trick effects Which,
as should be, never detracted from
the tunes or the talent.
Waring rtariza has established a

fine, relaxed pace which makes for
top Sunday evening viewing. Last
week’s show was devoted to a
medley of love songs, a tribute to

Presentation of “Bright He’d Pat-
rick” on CBS-TV's “Studio One”
Monday night (6) was marked by
the usual top-quality sets and pto-
duction iriountings but the show it-
self emerged as less than pleasant
viewing. Adapted by producer
Worthington Mirier from a story
by Ruth McKenney, author of “My
Sistet Eileen,” the cotriedy revolved
about an; Irish-American family in
which the father, an ardent Irish
nationalist habitually wrecked the
marriage chances of his daughters
by bringing home his uncouth
cronies; Household, with a Britr
ish riipther, three daughters, the
assorted cronies and a madcap in-
ventor as a boarder, had some of
the hysteria but little of tfie charm
of that in “You Can’t Take It With
You.”

Most of the cast either
played or underplayed their, roles.
Dick Foran, ex-cowboy

, filmster,
was good as the father, and Peg
Hlllias turned in a fine perform-
ance as the , mother. But Joy Geffen
failed to project as the lead daughfr
ter and Ernest Rowan caricatured'
too much his role as the inventor.
Barbara Bolton as another daugh-
ter, Barry Macolluiri and Harry M.
Cook as two of the father’s Irish
pals and Richard McMurray as. the
daughter’s suitor were okay. Frank
Schaffner directed capahiy.

;
and adventure, show progresses via

f
j

the" flashback technique eriianating

PRESENTING FRANCES FOSTER
With Miss Foster, Harry Miller

Producer: Warren Jacober
15 Mins.; Sat., 8:45 p.rii.

BECKS BEER
WBEN-TV, Buffalo

(Moss^Chase Co.)

With Harry Miller furnishing

neat piano backing, Frances Fos-
ter, veteran name^band thr^^^

does a pleasing job. Sorig selec-

tions are well-mixed moderns arid

bldies. , 'Essentially an audio show,
it is prevented from going stale

by high quality cainera work with
interesting angle shots and blends.
Pleasing feature of format is sileiit

treatment of commercials rind song
intros; Each nuriiber is intro-
duced With! shot Of title on the
sheet music,. Beer ads are short
and all pantomime, : so viewer has
a quartei'-hour unmarred by voice
announcing.

Gn show caught (28), Miss Fes’:

cials

.
Announcer: Neal : Van EIHs
144 Mins:, Sat., 9:45 p.mi .j

from a night elevator operator in
GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO. :

a New York office building. As the
CROSLEY-TV, from Dayton

j

operator picks up late passengers,
(Rieser-Guenther, Inc.)

' episodes about them come to his
Originating for the first tiirie in mind, springboarding into the eve-

a video studio and with commer- ning’s dramatization.
.ciah tagging instead of paid? admis- Initial Varn featured a few slir-

given a face- prises, but, on the whole; had a

*^*o??i* ' J ;
number of weak spots and was too j

,
hghting and close-rarige ' contrived. A male bookkeeper

I v/u anuw i;<iuKJn. A<.o;,ivn5s ro5-locations^ of three cameras, two Of finds himself loaded down With a I ter was effective in “Don’t Do
offer a valise containing a large sum of I Something to Someone Else” arid

soloed nicely with ‘-The Way You
Look Tonightv and “You Afe
Love.” Feature was medley with
“Varsity Drag,” '“Johnson Rag”
and “Ballin’ the Jack,” in which
Miss Foster put on collegiate grirb
and livened up the number; with
a dance bit. Miller also, was cos-
tumed for brief shotri during med-
ley. The use Of costumes and at-
mosphere background is custom-
ary for one number on each show,
which makes whole stint more en-
tertaining. Good commercial job
—now in its 28th week.

aeciaedly improved picture over money, .which he acquired by trad-
* H^^ri ^laodard arena setups. : ing in a parcel receipt found by
Another pleasing touch of show- him on the s tree t in front Of

manship is the.' presence of a Grand Central station. By not im-^mme ring announcer, She is Gay ; mediately turning the grip over to
Gillespie, brunet looker, in; shorts, the proper authorities, the ledger
and a sweater emblemed with the marker is accused by a eOp friend
Rril’theon name of the plugged of being party to a .recent theft.

1 xr rtiij « r
However, the bookkeeper’s inrio-

Neal Van Ellis, WLW-D sports
[ cence is affirmed via a neat twist.

vSracctfuift Ed Lattimer as the, tlfVoperatdr.^ Bill Quiiin as the bttel&eeper.
' Helene Shields 38 his wife, Harry

l^ain commercial .is handled-' ef- ' irafiicn'n qo fim . nniiAamnM
fectively by Ray Shannon, vaude

(Continued on page 62)

Kadison as the policeman rind
Lucille Benson as his wife, rill gave
acceptable performances.

THE BIG IDEA
Producer:. Don Bennett
Director: Dave Kaigler
30 Mins.; Sun., 6 p.m.
OAKITE
WCAU-TV, Pbila.

A chance for the amateur in-
ventors, tinkerefs and gadget
fanciers to show their stuff is of-
fered on Don Bennett’s new show,
The Big Idea/’ late Sunday after-
noon program 6n WCAU-TV.
Staffers Bennett and Dave Kaigier
have retained a. board of experts
to pass on ^the items displayed, to
suggert names, methods of irianu-
facture. sales possibilities and
other helpful hints to the in-
ventors, :

The two experts, who are appar-
entl7 to be fixtures on the show.

Jo^^Pri Daikeler/ of theDyco Institute of T^st-Selling, and
William H Radebaugh, of the
South Jei^ey Manufacturing Assn.

The Big Idea?’ has interest for^hers
,
than aspiring Edisons andMai corns. For example, on the

‘2®’’ ‘'® eaiigets in-
eluded a coffee-saver. Other items
of general interest were a paintbrush that could he worked around
small .corners, and a plastic bed^
spread-bib combination to allow

- aittuse tfiemselves
P^iPts, modeling clay, etc^VvhUe confined to the crib.

.Viewers interested in investing

Sfh get in touch
station, arid

f items, shown have
rilceady been marketed. GagK

ACTORS STUDIO
(“Tcias: The King")
With Robert Pastene, Siisan Douff.
^ las, Rod Steiger, Dennis Hoev
Will Kuluva, Elliott SuUivai!
Nohimiah Person

Writer: Mary HarnOd
.

Director: David Pressman
Producer. Donald Davis
60 Mins,; FrI., 9 P4n.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, from New York
With the presentation of “Teias-

The King,” translated from Her-
man Sitdermann’s original by
Mary Harned, Actors Studio last
Friday night (3) launched a new
cyclcjiin Video, expanding to a full
hour from its former SO-minute
forriiat, and alternating weekly in
the 9 to Id p.in,^ segment with
“Ford Television Theatre,”

In its inore elaborate dress, Ac-
tors; Studio " has taken on even
added stature, ! certamly ranking
With the best rind most interesting
among TV’s dramatic stani?as.

“Teias,” if anything, demonstrated
anew the endless wealth of mate-
rial available to television when

have the courage and vision

to attempt it. In such instances
the viewer will not take issue
With production itriperfections and
nilnor flaws, but will only be ex-
cited by - the breath of freshness
that a “different” script brings to
TV.,. ;

In: her fine adaptation of the
Sudermann play, Miss Harned
achieved ap: alive, iripvlng iriterpre-

tatidn. of ari episode dealing with a
sixth century Gothic king who
must lead his stalwart band of
warriors to a certain death in a

:battle with the Byzantines. The
historical background afforded fas-

cinating material, yet the chairicv

ter study of Teias made for ab-
sorbing drama.

“Teias” was one of the more am-
bitious productions attempted thus

far this season. To the viewer, the

full scope of the battle encainp-

ment was surprisingly conveyed.
The multiple arid constantly chang-
ing scenes gave the added dimen-
sipri of screen treatment, while the

camera crew made the heroic at-

tempt to convey the broader can*

vaSw At times both the cameras
and the mikes were inadequate for

the large task, but the production
did not suffer.

The major laurels must go to

Robert Pasterie in the title part.

Cast in a difficult role that found
him facing the cameras practically

through the entire hour stanza,

Pastene skirted the grandiloquent
style that can damn such period

pieces. He breathed life into pas-

sages that were lengthy and that

might otherwise have been dated.

He , received excellent support
from a large and well-trained cast.

The designs and the costuming
were exceptional. Rose.

TALENT IpARADE
With Tiny Riiffner, emcee; Sylvan

Levin orch
Producers: Nat Rudick, Nick' Jrilin

Matsoiikas
Director: Mike jablons
60 Mins.; Wed., 8 pJiiv

WOR-TV, New York
As a promotional stunt, “Talent

Parade” has good possibilities; Acts
are garnered through tryouts in

Skouras arid Century theatres and
a tieup With the N. Y. journal-
American, all of which guarantees
plenty pf ballyhoo— printed, bill-

boarded, screened and word-of-
mouth. But, as is the ca.se with
all majorbowes stanzas, the enter-
tainment value is aU in the con-
testants selected, Preem (1) turned
up only a few good turns, although
this weakness may be rectified if

the scouts can uncover sotne would-
be performers who can really per-

form.
On the opener there were a

couple of teeri-age boys who saftg

and danced with lots of enthusi-

asm, a gal chirper who was person-
able, a comic who had. a few good
moments, and a surplus of three

impersonators. Producers wisely
attempted to stage the acts for the

/ideo. audience, giving, for example,
{.the feiriine vocalist the props of a

love seat and a photo to help put

over “You Made Me Love You.”
The amateurs, however, need more
pf this directinn, plus coaching inW technique, careful makeup, etc.,

if the home audience is to be built

up. I And use of more acts might
add greater variety and a faster

paee.
Tiny Ruffner iriakes a pleasant

enough emcee riri he intros the

acts, interviews them after their

bits and chats about the prizes

(including a 20th-Fox screen
Rating of the contestants i.s dona

by a combination of audience-ap-
plriuse and selectipn by three

judges (on the show caUght they

were WOR’s John 'Gambling, the

Journal-American’s Bugs Baer and

the Met’s Rise Stevens)^
Show’s use of bona fide amateurs

Is comniendable, but demariomg
teevee cameras and viewers reqmre

s iriore drastic weeding-out procc.ss*

Bnl
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ID'S TALLEST BUILDING

EMPIRE STATE!

WJZ-TV now transmits from tfie Empire f

highest building in the world . . . the ONE
antenna Ideation ih New YorV that covers tl

area. It’s the same location as used by NEC

tate Building . . . the

)est-of-ali television

e vast Metropolitan

fdr WNBT.

For advertisers, this is important hews: it means a brighter, clearer,

sharper television picture on WJZ-TV for programs and products.

and, it means a larger telcvisipn audience in the world’s Number
. f •

' ' ' '
'

One marker It means that you now get more viewers for your

television dollar on brighter, clearer, sharper Channel 7.

And it is less expensive to put your television program on

•WJ27-TV—because WjZ-TV offers advertisers the finest studio

facilities in the East. The gigantic new ABC Television Center

on West 66th Street has the best modern equipment, spacious

prop-storage rooms, scene-painting shops, carpentry shop, etc.—

everph'ng xind^r one hitge roof to save you time and money

in television production!

CHANNEL 7 NEW YORK

AMERICAN BROADGASTING COMPANY
>
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Pallas; . f!eb. ' 7. • ' •' ' ' '

'

A "Texas request fpr space on the
; ^ « V in : > i 1 Vp IJ

FM band for low pQ\ier church r llpf & fat B JOlllin^ dO|U
cfafinnc fiAs raispd thft aues-. i

.
^ w • ..' X. .radio stations has raised the ques

tion of ; ^yhether all religious

broadcasts : do hot f^violate the'

United States ConsttthtiiMti

A Texas Baptist official w re-

' ^ Detroit '-l^eb.
' 7., ''

manager^, ’ anuouhced the sale of

five full hohrs weekly of the “Pat

Falstaii brewers are backing a
j

' MeredHh Willson sbow in 40 se- ;

i
lected markets, covering, outlets of :

i all four webs andU 20 states, via
,

1 Pahcer-Fltzgerald - Sample. Show
j

WUjy be heard three times w^kly
j

via ^Inscription, starting April 3. '

’ .xnfed in. Hollywood, the airer

W^? tj^clude a vocal quihtetf orch

;;^hi£t^itm^cal guests^
•

. . ..

Fulton Lewis, Jr., launched on

cently returhed from the nation's
j »ij» Johnny” prograin to the Bren

.

capitol said that this point is hold-
j nan Appliance Co., distributors for 1

ing^iip the FCC in its study of the
j
Admiral video / sets^ refrigeratbrs.;

church’s petition, v ^ .
_ :and stoveS;

j?r Biz was placed through Neff

V Badio Productions and is effective
,

jral Convention of Texas,
that an unfavorable ruling could ou u w * '

have the following effects: .
I

;

Show began two months ago
»fnursday (2) a three-day attack on.

radii Mationa. ' ScUa of such ala- a ““..i Pgf ToWn ... dia. )Mkey aharfni< fOwt its sfon^ra . ha«
Johnny Slagle, It is seen Mondays many “Communist-front affilia-

and Wednesdays from 2:30 to 5

p.m; ahd.the rest of the week from
2^30 to 4 p;m;

tiohs already oh the air might have
to surrender their licenses;

2,' Beligious broadcasts on any '

radio station would be a violatipn

of the United States Constitutipn.

Action on requests fpt stations

by other religious groups is being
held Up until the pCC rules oiv the

Texas petition, Reed stated;

Last fall, the FGC in a review
of the Baptist petition had raised

the question of whether church
j

stations would establish a “specific

calegory of religious broadcast sta-

tions” and therefore violate the
First Amehdtneht to the United
States Gohstitution.

bn peC; 14, the FCC tentatively

denied the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Pay Saints

a permit for an outlet' at Inde-
pendence, Mo.
A hationai opinion campaign to

persuade the FCC to rule favorably
on low power church stations is

b<>ing waged by the Religious Radio
Assn. .

Pr. Reed conceived the idea of

low power FM stations iproducing
about 10.,watts of power at a cost

tions.” His charges, picked up by

the Hearst press, included the

claim that V6f monitors are in-r

structed to write to stations when-

ever they hear anything they don’t
^

like and that the organization had
,

attacked broadcasters such as H. V .

‘

Kaltenborn, ;
Kate Smith, Gabriel

ileatter and Lewis himself. i

In>^reply, VOF exec secretary

Stella Holt declared that her group
had profited by Lewis’ attack be-.;

cause “many of his listeners were
impressed with the worthiness of

an organization sponsored by such
peOpie as PorOthy Parker, Robert
St. John, Edwatd G. Robinson and
Jiidy Holliday.” Lewis’ attack on
VbF, Miss Holt said, is directed

mi rM. -u TT* -vi •> i against its work “to raise the edu-
The Church Visible, ’ which eational and cultural content of

Baltimore, Feb. 7.

'WMAR-TV; official refiec^^^^ of

1 The Sun and the Evening Siin

.

projects on alternatp .weeks a
Catholic archdiocesan show. ‘‘Tlie

Church Visible.” On Sundays in

i
-between, the time is given other

i creeds.

"

started out some months ago w Ith

an edifying, pace, lately has shown
sighs b£ bogging down for lack of

radio,” make more jobs for Ne-
groes in radio, remove “anti-

^ 1 J • J • • • ; Negro stereotypes” and campaign
rehearsals and indecisipn, so last against the "blacklist in radio.”
week the. clerical producers de-
cided to add a six-minute tail-ender
with "^religious news and views

VOF quoted a Life editorial of

Dec. 19, '49, “We wouldn’t like to
aoout 1 u.,waits ot power ai a cost = ^jharp thh resDonsibilitv for his
of $2,500 each) as a means to pro- ' (dull-finish photos).. This was tO; be the responsih^TO

Ai i-x enn nrrtvidpfl’ hv IVip dinPAcan nraan lA-iewiS .raaiO CXlSience, wiucii
mote religion. About 500 churches
have indicated interest

.
and the

Southern Bap ti s t Convehtion
•joined in Dr. Reed’s request.

Dr. Reed has emphasized that

provided by the diocesan organ,
The Catholic Review.
• The day before the broadcast,
the script was nixed by Jack Jett,

oh the basis it would establish a

borne by the Mutual network, 314
stations which carry his broadcasts,

and the. 475 local sponsors which
pay him handsome sums.”

the low power stattohs should be precedent for other religious news,
available to churches of all de-
hominations. Each church would
pay for its own outlet.

Using Web Facilities

Now in

audiehce.

Plan for a TV industry work^
shop, to utilize the facilities of all

N. Y. networks and stations on a
round-robin basis, is being blue-
printed by George'^ Wallach. pro-
gram director at WNYC;, N.

^
Y.

Program would be a training
ground for technicians already in
tele, as well as for radio directors
and producers who want to see if

they have ah aptitude for TV by
working at it.

Blueprint is outgrowth of com-
plaints from persionnel, even those
in network tele, of lack of oppor-
tunity to learn the new industry, thnHtv
Plan Would take the form of a

practical working course, under
auspices of the American Theatre
Wing’s professional trainin.g pro-
gram, with the Wing already ex-
pressing hulliugness to sponsor it;

It would use the studios and ci '-’s

of all stations on an alternatilng

basis; the stations "donating tlv • ii >

of studios, and the crews being
paid out of the nominal tuition re-

ceived from the course.
NetvvoVks, W^^ a year or two

ago didn’t have crews or studios
available, now have miany studios’

dark for many hours since the ex-
pansion of tele. These are being
contacted with description of the
plan. Some have already &
pressed interest, on the theory that

it will give their own TV, staffers

a chance to broaden their knowl-.

edge of the field by 'ivorking in it.

The Radio Directors Guild is defi-

nitely interested, as many of its

members have expressed desire for

such a course, to learn the new
medium.

Feeling is that: this course would
be a professional’"way of breaking
radio talent into ,TV. As it is now.

Such a precedent
,
was established

15 years ago on several religious

hours and by NBC, which sustained ;

a similar hour for years. i

The Sun papers never have ad-,

initted in print of on the air that

other newspapers exist in Baltt
rnore. The proposed, but nixed here, is Conducting a survey among
newscast would have broken, the sports followers bn the question bf
rule. Hearst stations (TV and AM) WQck;«cj<An
here took owe of the incident and Vmv, ,pf .^ashington

are currently, c a s t i n g inviting sports events. School recently

smiles toward the heavily Catholic nixed lensing of events after; non-

Seatde Daily’s Pell

On tVing of Sporb
Seattle, Feb. *7;

Post-Intelligencer,; morning daily

Groot’s NX APRA Post

conference basketball games, which

were televised, showed di'bP in at-

tendance.

The P.-l; is running a question-

Ken .
Groot, assistant executive naire on sports pages, asking read-

secretary of the N. Y. local of the ers’ such questions as: “Do you
American Federation of Radio favor televising U. W. basketbail
Artists, last Week was elected ex- games?”; “Would you attend few-
ecutive secretary by. the local er games if televised?” and “Would
board. He fills the post from which you pay a nominal fee, perhaps $5
George Heller was granted leave a year, to be used as compensation
to head the new Television A li- for televismg sports events?”

Nixing of lensing of games here
National, executive secretary has called forth much discussion,

post, which Heller also held, was resulting in pressure on the U to

taken oyer by A.' Frank Reel. allow televising of games.

m NEW YORK CITY . .

Top radib crust in N. Y. joume^^^ almost to a person for last

Saturday’s Radio Correspondents dinner in Washington. , . .Musicom-

nientator David Randolph to cut a Cbric(^rt Hall Records album wuh
his madrigal group ; . . ; Elaine Wall Brcnimr flackess, hew ra-

dio publicity-promotion director lor Bancer-Fitzgefald-Sanriple .;

WINS’ R. D. Wilber and Inviii Lewis have penned a ballad, “I’m a

Simple-Minded Guy” . , . Lou Hausman, CBS ad-sales promotion di-

rector, burgeonihg in Virgin Isles for twb weeks , .WNJR engineer

Ivan Izetibcrg wed Sat. (4) to Edith Lcyih, of Gordon dc Rudwiek
agenejr . Waiter Kieriiah’s ABC airers to be rebroadcast by Voice of

America . ; > Arthur Godfrey due back Monday (13) after week in Miami.

. . ABC’s Ted Oberfclder, to address Alabama; Broadcasters Assn;

March 10 and Syracuse ad club March 13 . v ; WHOM apd WmCA’s Joe

Rosefield to host daily party at Howard Johnson’s (57th st.) with his

wife Choo-Chpo With the educators: Jo Ranson (WMGM) profting

for CCNY s AM, TV, Statim Procedures course. George Wallacli

(WNYC) resuined his NYC tape-recording cliiss Monday (6) .v. CBS’

Bob Hawk in from Coast Friday (3) for visit .Mel Allen’s March of

Dimes shbw on Mutual last Saturday originated-frbm Grossihger’s up-

state resort, with the web setting up special equipment for origination

. . . Howard Meighan, head of CBS Coast operations, back again in

N; Y. for two weeks. Probably the most L.A.-to-N:y. guy in the busi-

ness today . . .Patsy Campbell ^“has joined Harum” . .Wilda

Hinkle new to “Romahee of Helen Trent” Alexander Scoiirby added

to VNoh^ From Nowhere” ; . Sybil TrenL Gertrude Warner; Ed Je-

rome, Matr Beth , Hughes, Daivid Gothard,’ Rene Gekiere and Murray
Forbes hew to “Front Page Farreil” . . .WllUain 1I« Trevarthen hanu d

ABC .
technical operations director, succeeding the late George Milne,

with George Fisher, Jr., moving up to trevartlien^s previous post

WWRL being taken over today (Wed ) by Queens T)oy scOuts.

WOR’s “Second Honeymoon” shifting from studio-origination to Mc-
dreCry’s dept, store Feb. 17 . : Henry Morgcrtthau III now doing in-

terviews on WNEW’s “Musical Bookshelf” . . .Lcii LeviiisOn, who
guested on “We, the People,” is sticking around Gotham to write fo

r

the Guif-sponsored ptogranv. . . Lee Hart, Broadcast Ad Bureau retail

specialist, has taken an extended leave of absence; no successor picked

.

yet . . Eddie Lawrence, writer on Ray Kyser airer, has penned a book,

of audition materials for thespers, “50 Ways tO Become an Actor”
Julie Bennett into “Portia Faces Life” and “Man Against Crime” T Ve

r

this Friday ... . . Marlen E. Pew,. Jr>, publjlc relations ; director of Maxoii

;
agency, has left the agency to form his OWh p.r, organization.

IN HOLLYWOOD .

For his age and weight, Jimmy Durante is getting around faster than

any comic in radio barring, of course, that old gadabout, Bob Hope.

Last week, in preparation for his four-week stand at the Chez Paree
in Chicago; Sir Jeems taped t\vo^ Camel shows and did one live,, all ih

the space of six days : . Karl Sehullinger, veteran agency exec, joins

up with Young & Rubieam Feb. 15 in a supervisorial capacity on radio

and TV. ~He forinerly headed up the Pedlar & Ryan agency here and
previously Was the Foote, Cone &: Belding account exec on American
Tobacco . . ABC will hold “Date With Judy” in a sustaining slot until

another tab taker-upper comes along. Revere Camera tossed in the

sponge after 26 weeks . : . Edmund O’Brien was Harry Ackermaii’a
choice for the name role in the new CBS sleiithie, “Johnny Dollar”
J. Donald Wilson back in town after his executive hitch in. ABC pro-

gramming and with Larry Marcus is writing a psychological drama for

the theatre. . . .AI Jolson can play himself dramatically (for a changrl
if he’ll take a booking On “Suspense” . . . Bob Hawk flew to N. V- to

confer with Bruce Dodge oh a deal he worked up for the Hawk pack-
aging outfit .

;
, . Cy Howard started rehearsals on “The Professor ah d

Mrs, O’Reilly, ’’ which just about takes up his free time. He’s working
on “Irma” for both radio and pictures and stays close to “Luigi”
Bob Hope is said to have drawn a guest fee of $15,000. to sub for Bin.

g

Grosby at Chesterfield’s big hour show from Durham, N! C.v . Sole
heir to the Tommy Lee fortune, who is wril along in his 70’s but loaded,
has no intention of selling out at this time, says one of his intimales
to scptcH recurring reports.

(JAN. 30)

..iV'total-:'

Hooper- Sponsored Network
aiing Network Competition Competition

. , . 26.5 The Falcon . . ...

,

Liix Radio Theatre (CBS) 24,7 Telephone Hour .

Band of America
Bing Crosby (CBS) , ; 24.0

,My Friend Irma (CBS) ; 23 5
Talent Scouts (CBS) , . 22; l

Program
Jack Benny (CBS)..

Fibber & Molly (NBC:), . 20,8

Oroucho Marx (CBS) i

Ainos ’n’ Andy (CBS)
19.3

Mi\ Dist. Attorney .

.

Frank Edwards : . . ,

.

Henry J. Taylor .

Johhs-Manville News

.

Voice of Firestone ; V .

.

Erwin p. Canham
Escape . . v .

,

Break the Bank ... .

.

17 8 Phil Hatris-Alice Faye 11,7
Walter Winchell (ABC) , 17.6 Cbriiss Archer

Edgar Bergeii (CBS) . .. . 17.5

Big Town (NBC)
for instance, there is no place for

;

Bob . Hawk (CBS)
agencies wUh radio departments to ;

Mr. Keen (CBS)
expand Into TV by training its own

j

personnel; it has to hire outsiders, I

Interest to TV producers;, is also
'

seen, as course would give .dirce-

tors and producers, who how don’t

have the facilities or time, to try

new' effects, etc., instead of going

on the air cold.

17.4

17.1

17.1

Bob Hope (NBC) . . ;

.

. 16.8
People Are Funny (NBC) 16.6
Gr’t Gildersleeve (NBC). 16.6

Sam Spade . . ; ......
Frank Edwards .

iN0 Sponsored Net)

pate With Judy .

.

S.ports For All ....
Johns-Manville News
Father Knows Best .

.

Life With Luigi
iNo Sponsored NCtworifr Shows)

Sherlock Holmes ^ i . 6-3 ^ 23,9

Dr. Christian . . . . . .

,

13.4

Johns-Manville News . 2.8

7.1 10:5

10.4
fi n

13:9 .

0* ’•

13.3 i8;4

2.6 11.9
:

2:3 .15:4

2.8

8.9 1

..

'
'

.
• ' k

1

2:2 17.2;,

10.6
•

'I

11.5 20;3
11,7 18.4

8.6 21,6
11.6

10.2
1

1

o
24:5

.11.If

2.6 12,0
irk Shows)
6.6 18.2

1.1

2,8 .
•

.

•
.

10.5

129 20.8

m CHICAGO
Members of Radio Management Club bid gOodby to Ed Borroff at

luncheon meeting Feb. 1 .
.

,

. Mutuai’s Tom Moore and his “Ladies F:h)'”

will be aired from Citrus Fruit Exposition, Wipterhaven, Fla . Fob
13-17 . .New chief engineer at WMOR is Frank Goldstein succeedl.ng
David Pivan, who resigned to take a position With James E. Eve rr it

Engineers; Evanston “University of Chi Roundtable” started 20tli

year on NBC Feb. 5. .

.

Patsy Lee, ABC’s “Breakfast Club” songstress,
spends her Saturday a.m.’s helping the nuns at St. Vincents, orphanage

New secretary at WGN Administration if Kathlyn Andler, formerly
in the Chi Trib ad dept. .

’.
. John Akermaii, 'new assistant WBBM g.m ,

named Chi radio chairman for Brotherhood Week, Feb, 19-26, sponsored
by National Conference of Christians and Jews : . Paul Harvey, WF.NH
newscaster, off to England Feb. 18 to cover elections . Bill Woodsman,
19-year-old singer and former page boy who debuted on the CBS “Horace
Heidt Show” hes the 8:30' to 8:45 slot, Tuesdays and Thursdays ocei*

WBBM .
. Directing WGN’s new show, /‘Songs We. Sing,” which de-

buted Feb. 2, is Glenn Ransom, recently appointed acting produ cl ion
manager. . . . Although WGN’s studio J in boxed off for remodeling,
audience shows will continue before istudio groups. . . . ABC’s Break-
fast Clubber, poh McNeill, cops certificateyOf .merit, award from Fre,e-

EOundatipn. . Julian Bentley, WBBM news editor, and his 12:30-
12:45 p.m. cross-the-board newscast gets top rating of Pulse Survev .

Howard Dorsey up fron\ KMOX, St Lpuis, to WON as AM announcer

^
Welk Highlife Revue” to be aired frohi Rockford, 111.;.

‘ Seymour Fox is new news writer bn NBC staff Caesar
PetrRIo, music director at WBBM, leaives this week for Florida stmniiig

i • Hr if®
uipVes froin the Walker rep outfit to Katz. ; Jerry Glynn.

Jr., iS Walker s new Chi manager effective Feb. 13 . . George Rocssler
has joined WJOL, Joliet.

Taylor^Borroff & Go.^ station
reps, has been reorganized as; the
Taylor Co., with Lloyd George
Venard coming in as veepee and
eastern sales manager. Shakeup
RJllowed^ resignation last month of
Ed Borroff, former minority stock-

foo take over management
of KPHO-TV, Phoenix, in which he
is part owher. ;

yenard, who for tjie
.
past 10.

years Was
_

with Edward Petry &
Co., will headquarter in N. Y., . di-
recting sales and station relations
east of Chi. John D. Allison,
Gotham manager of the Taylor
organization, has ri^igned.

Competition Heightens

FqrNXNe^^
In a further tightening of coin-

petition for the New York Nc.t^ro

market, WWRL is lopking for si

dios in Hariem. WLIB has alrcacly

announced it is opbnirtg studios in

the area.

Increased business in WWRt
Negro-slanted “Swing Sbssion ” re-

sulted last week in the stariza’f

pansibn to 90 minutes six times

weekly. New accounts on the

series include Pierce Radio Sch0(vi«

R & F Hair Products, Public Sci a -

ice Optical Co., Carolina Rice aim

Royal Crown Pomade.
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Tube ued New ^Super-Baiige'^ Chassis
Npw^—even ifyou live in an butlying location—youcan
enjoy teleyisioti pictures at their finest! iFor Zenith's

IS^ew 'super-range’' chassis and blaxJde tube will

hring into your home pictures of ama2ing new de^
tail, clarity and steadiness . . . free from eyestraining
glare dr blur even in daylight or fully iightlsd rooms

!

'This is how medical authoriti^ recommend viewing

!

What‘sl more, these and all the other great develop-
inents perfected by Zenith® are standard in ^// Zenith
models-'hot in just a few at high prices!

That’s what makes every one of the new Zeniths a
truly sensatiohal value for 1930 . . . not built down to

a price, but up to the high Standards of the ROYALTY
OF TELEVISIGNi

Remember—anyone can make claims. But youf
Zenith dealer invites you to prove in a demonstrathn

the superiority of these Black Magic Zeniths. See for

yourself how Zenith’s famous engineerihjg; foresight

keeps^Zenith always ahead . . / in quality and perform-

ance. . .in top value for your television dollorl

f .
Built-in provision for the new ultra-high fre*

,quencies, expected to be introduced by. the Federal

Communications Commission;; With a Zenith, you will

not need to buy a new sec to receive the coming ultra-

bighs on present standards, hot will you have to use an
expensive external converter.

2 Built-in “Picturemagnet" aerial—in many locations

—without outside antenna—just plug in and get pictures

that coime in beautifully clear! Er'rry 2^hith Television

model offers this feature.

3 One-knob simplified automotic tuning—with the

Zenith Turret Tutier. All the necessary adjustments are

made automatically— does away with knob fiddling and
fussing even when you switch from station to station!

4 Giant Circle Screen with picture centrel—gives you
the LARGCST possible picture in relation to cube si xe,

with a Choice of circular or rectangular shape pictures!

5 "Gotcd*' auteihefic gain centrel— shuts out inter-

ference, maintains uniform picture quality and audio

'volume automatically. .

6 Genuine Zenith-Armstrong FM sound — coupicd

with Zenith-built Alnico speaker, provides greater sen-

sitivity, far greater rejection of interference nois^,

superior tone quality.

7 Master Crofted quality cabinets^ offering a wide
variety of sixes, styles and finishes. Every one is a furni-

ture piece of endunng quality and beauty, whether you
choose a table model, console or combination.

'

.A.

New Zenith "Lincoln/*
de luxe television con-
sole. Traditional cabinet
.design that blends beau-
tifully with America’s
most popular trends la
interior decoration. Gen-
elne Mahogany veneer
cabinet with all exposed
woods finished to a sat-

iny lustre.

COMPARE the picture size!

COMPARE the clarity!

COMPARE the value!

New Zenith "Modlsen*** de luxe television-

radio-pbonograpfa. With sensational hew 3*Speed

Cobra® Automatic Record Changeril Simplest, easiest

way to play records of all sixes and sficeds! Plus new
Super - Sensitive FM and Long-Distance^M radio.

Genuine Mahogany venceir Cabinet of graceful Con-

teinporary styling.

See the new

ef medels with

Zenith yRCStmTIAL'^ tine

sizes for every Heine need,

$219^95 to

See Yonr Zenith Dealer for ait^Eye^^^ Demonstration — r
k .

•

ZENITH RADIO CORPqRAtiON/CHICAGQ 39, ILLlNdlS

bvGr 30 Yearf of ’Kbow-How” In Rddion^k IxGlMsIvely

Also Mokori of Arntneo's Fintsf Hearing AidB

t
'

•i'/

c-
•

>•••

r

RAPIO
and fEUVISION

. v.v.r .

.V. V v.*.
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Coptinued from page 56

vet, as a cifeus sideshow barker.
His dress, lingo and delivery are

Shows are relayed to Crosley’s
TVers in Cincinnati and Coluriihns,

O. Wrestlers, popular in these
parts, are booked by A1 Haft: For
the second of 13 weekly shovys the
sponsor is flying in Mildred Burke,
ace woman mat performer, from
Los Angeles

ous phases of ; the. sports world,
Adding to the presentatipn is the
seL Which is a man’s den complete
with fireplace, ahd various guns
and trophies. Program is aimed
at all members of the family, in-

that the statements were ’’purely

his own.”

Pointing to requirements under
the Gdmmisslon's “Blue Book” that

j

minority interests be served and
to the importance of foreign tongue
progranimihg during the war, he
said it was incomprehensible that

the examiner could have liSed su^h
’’vitHolic” language in his decision.

Cohn questioned Hittchinson's

statement that the official language

questions and send on booklets for
j

W^ted ouMhat, in par^ of Louir

the youngsters who
specific information.

may want

Mayor James Rose of Goluinbus
i ; On the telecast caught, Hyman

made an intermissioh appearance
!
gave out with a discourse on bow

to mike a blurb for wrestling as
- to make a hunting gun put of a

a spprt and entertainment;
i
surplus army rifle. Step by step.

Success of the, initial show points he disassembled the gunn removed
to application of studio advantages : the Old stock and then showed how
for events other than wrestlirig and the gun cOuld be placed into an-

sianai court proceedings afO in

Stations which have time-for-space deals with newspapers are com-
plaining about an inequity in the deals. Broadcasters say that they
have to pay talent fees for the commercials which plug the dailies, and
at the same time also Kave td shell out production costs for the printed

and, the Journals don’t haye production charges
for the radio plugs.

ads. On the other hand,

boxing* Roll

NELSON and NEAL
15 Mins.; Sun.V 4 p.in.

Producer-Director: Harry Riits
Sustaining
WCAU-TV, Phila.

Allison Nelson and Harry Neal,
i

other stock Or the old one cut
down to fit the hunter. Discourse
was also in laymen’s ranguage,

!

w'hich made for easy listening.
Andy,

VARIETY TELEVISION
. theatre

attractive young busband-and-wife With Ralph Kahna
piano duo, have a pleasing and in-

j
Director: Ted Baughn

formal quarter-hour program of i 15 Mins.; Tburs. 7:30 p.m.
classical and modern works on
WCAU-TV.

Both artists are Curtis gradu-
ates, fully equipped pianists, and
may with feeling and modulation.
Each w^eek they present a new

j

artist, This- week the young Hun- •

garian soprano, Klara Bolgar, sang

'

“Villanelle,” by Eva Dell Acqlia.
Miss Bolgar was most appealing
and more important, bn pitch.
Neal at start of program remarked
that the public claims to want
more culture on television, but few
take the trouble to send in letters

and request good music. Duo-
pianists are about to go on a con-;

cert tour that takes them as far
as Australia, but will resume pro-
gram on return.

Radioites also feel that in those swaps which are arranged through
an ad agency the latter should not get a hommiKsioii from both parties,

the case in several tieups, Donohue & Coe, Which sejVes:. the N. y,
World-Telegram-Sim, it’s repotted, get$- 15% frbm the station and 15^0
from the publication. In deals made direptiy between newspapers and

French, that in parts of New Mex- '.

stations there aye rio commissions;

icd -they
.
bre in ; Spanish. “How

j

'

..

"
•

I'
^

^

theit' can one sav the' Official' Ian- Trend •'of webs originatmg more shows froni' non—key production coh-"

euage is English*^” he asked; ,

ters is being strengthened. At MBS program veepee Bni^Fineshriber

'Tho ' ^^s beenbooking now stanzas froiTi affiliates and at ARC program vee-

hi
' pee Bud Barry is similarly getting talent from the net’s outlets,

rntfnrp nr J®*' Atthur, wlio has scoted 8 local click oh WSAI, Cincinnati, has
been Signed byABC to a' scven-ycar pact. Arthur wiB do a series to

reahires that ther^
tagged“No School Today,” featuring Sparky, a character he cie-requires that there be diffeiences.

records and stories, Bhow Will be aired. Saturdays from 9-11

a.m., starting Feb. .18* Barry is also planning a' cros^the-boarder for
' Arthur, “Big Jon and Sparky,” Which will get an afternoon spot.

ABC last week brought back ’’Heine and His Band,” variety stanza
with Heine Bundy which originates in Milwaukee.' Airer is in

Saturday, 8 p.m, slot.Continued from page 30

THE TROPHY ROOM
With Ed Hyman
Producer: HJ^an
Director: J. R. Duncan
15 Mins., Tues., 8:30 p,m.
Sustaining
WOAI-TV, San Aiitonio v

In addition to his duties
sports director of WOAl-TV and

j

describing various athletic events,

.

Ed Hyman is featured in his own '

telecast each week, knOwn as “The 1

Trophy Room.” l^he program is
j

i

strictly informal and features ^ ’

talks, interviews and films on vari-

as

rothbard upholsterers
WRGrB-TV, Schenectady

Small budgeter carries very
moderate

,

entertainment, Ralph
Kanna emePes film shorts and
hucksters the sponsor’s line. On
show viewed, a Western musical
unit—^which seemed to have a
credit; tag for Shorty

,
Warren’s

.|

Rangers—a Negro quairtet and a

Spanish dancing duo appeared.
Singer of first troupe Was seated
in a stagecoach, while instrumenr
talists played in front, and bn top.

Piano accordionist sounded excel-

lent. Quartet, which projected the

idea of “Musical Biscuits”—with
men in chef’s uniform and one
stirring a bowl—offered ^leasing

close harmony,;

Terp team, working in a back-

1

ground that seemed to be a night

;

club, with other dancers and
patrohs looking on, flashed various

j

steps, before being cut off by
clock. Costumes were not too at-

tractive,
, , , ,

Kanna acquitted himself fairly

well as emcee-plugger.

vertiser, “Lightning” repfodUces a

typical newspaper ad and contrasts
this yritli

; the same copy punched
across by an ahnouheer. It pre-
sents charts from: Procter &
Gamble flies which show that 96%
of U,:S. faniiUes own sets and that
they listen an average of four
hours, 32 minutes daily.

Broadcasting cShild have had a

better celluloid selling tool—-perr
haps the kind Of feature «Which
Robert Flaherty did for Standard
Oil of N. J. In “Louisana Story”—
but “Lightning” should do an ef-

fective job. And the ttade should
also find it profitable to promote
the two 20-minute versions being
prepared, one for schools and
churches and a second containing
four of the success storied for
screening to business groups. ;

Bril.:

WEAM
Continued from page 30

Red Barber
Continued from page 28

broadcast oyer the national net-
works (CBS). His slurring handling
pf the Ohio State team and his
virtual contempt for the best col-
lege band, in tlie land tell the story,.

He was selling razors, hot univer-
sities.”

Barber was quoted in papers
here as being perfectly contented

j

that he had done a fair job in his

Bose Bowl game broadcast.
“When I left the broadcast booth

I was perfectly satisfied/’ Barber
said. “I just finished playing back
the recorded version . . . now I

am more than ever convinced.
Several times I praised elaborately
the Ohio State band as ’the best
college band in the country.’ The
records are available in New York
and Lbs Angeles, and could be
available in Columbus if desired.”

In fact, Barber did send record-
ings here to Bill Snypp, publicity

head of OSU, and a playback is

scheduled early this week. If is

not known if Fullen Will he around
to hear it or not. No oiie seems to
know how Fulleii could judge. Bar-
ber’s play-byrplay wh^n the alumni
secretary watched the game from
the Rose Bowl.

Feeling here is that Fulleh’s en-
tire blast at the Rose Bowl busi-

ness, and at Barber in particular,

Was inebnsidered and unfortunate.
Newsiiien Were quick to point out
that, when Barber was working for

WLW in Cincinnati in the early

•30s, he cut his eye teeth on Ohio
State . football,; Barber was just

learning football in those days, and
he, came up to Columbus on Mon-
days preceding the Saturday games
to watch the .practice sessions, talk

to the players, coaches and report-

ers and leani the plays.

“He was very conscientious,” re-

called a local sports editor.

Sentiment is that Barber has
gone out of his way in the past to

prut Ohio State on a nationwide
hookup. When there was a ques-

tion of which game should be
broadcast/ Barber often tipped the

scales for the Buckeyes. He has a

lot of friends and supporters Ih

this area, all of whom regret the

IHiilen episode,

have" a Washington' affiliate with

I
coverage coniparable to WOL.
Announcement of . the Mutual

shift was made Saturday by Ben
Strouse, general manager of

WWDC, who stated that WWDC
desired “to remain an independent

radio station.” It has been known
for some time that, as a 24-hour

operation with 'a highly
.
popular

program format sponsored by local

accounts, the station’s chief in-

terest in acquiring WOL’S 5 kw fa-

cilities was to increase its coverage

rather than to acquire a network

affiliation.

WWDC Will begin operations ort

the WOL 1260 kc spot Feb. 20, re-

taining its call letters when it

•Game of Day’
Continued from page. 30

Tbleyision has had an unlooked-for but fortuitous effect on radio diu>
ing the last year^ according to C. E. Hooper. Speaking at the Teie-
yisibn Institute at the Hotel New Yorker Monday (6), he said that the
number qf sponsored eyenihg radio programs is off 37% compared with
the peak year of 1946. But, in homes with tadio sets only, the aiiibimt

of listening has not dropped materially.
,
As a result, with fewer pro-

grams from which to choose, the audience spreads its listening among
the various shows which remain^—and that is what has maintained the
average HOoperatings at only one-tenth of a point lower than they were
;in^^946,,

^
“The ratings I refer to were taken in metropolitan centers where TV

has made its greatest strides/’ Hooper said, “The narrowed selectibn
ayailable to the listener has all but offset TV’s strides. .The number of
top performers pitted against each other bn network radio ha.s ail but
been reduced to one isolated case—Phil and Alice Harris agaiiist ’AnuKs
’n’-Aiidy.” Those advertisers who are On radio are happy advertisers,
not* because of TV, but, due to what is for them a fortuitous develops
ment, in/spite of it.” t .

Mutual will substitute a game from
another city bn a re-created basis.

Web has been pitching, the idea
to prospective backers on seyeral
plans, including single sponsorship,
local eo-op sponsorship and half of

each game going to one national
sponsor with the remainder being
cO-oped locally. Five-minute sum-
maries following each game are
also being offered.

Independent Metropolitan Sales reportedly is looking for addil ional
capital to expand its operations. Group, which serves as station rei>-

resentative for 14 indies in larger markets, is finding it difficult to
expand its services and has been considering, shutting dowh its Chicago
Office, although no decision has yet been reached.
IMS was formed in May, 1949, at the NAB convention to service

large metropolitaii indies, with Patt McDonald of WHHM, Memphis,
taking a leading role in its organization. The output is said to be ink-
ing good business for its member stations, but needs a bigger st^fl’ to

get additional accounts. .

IMS, according, to a Chi source, has been talking consolidation with
the Wythe Walker Co. > In Y., however. Walker and Jack Gosle, IMS
head, both denied the report.

Henry Morgan and Arnold Stahg wiir headline the annual Radio
Writers Guild of N. Y, cocktail party at the Astoi* Roof, Friday, Feb. 24.
Fete will include a skit by Joe Stein, Morgan’s scripter, guesters by
other celebs, cainy attractions and a raffle drawing, first prize being a
cuffo junket to Puerto Rico for two.

Splurge of televisioii set manufacturers and retailers on local stations

A minimum of 10 gahies will be !

pointed up by a flurry of $94,000 worth of new business On WVNJ,
aired from each of the. eight parks .

Newark, N. J., in eight accounts, six Of which are. for video. TV-backed
in the league. Broadcasts wiU also I

include Admirah with' nine quarter-hours daily crossrthe-board.

use interviews with coaches and
players.

Mutual plan can have an ad-
verse effect on the other webs, be-
cause of the Strong following which
ballcasts usually have. This can
cut into their spring and surnmerr
daytime ratings, which indie sta-
tions carrying sports are already
doing. And with an increasing
number of night ballgames to be
skedded by indies this year, webs

moves into WOL studios at 1627 K i may see their evening Hoopers dip,
'WW^D(7’s Dresent studios at rATtrASAnfincr a nniArifiallir vnn cfay.street. WWDC’s present studios

1000 Connecticut avenue will he

taken over by Fartri Bureau Mu-
tual which will use the WOL cajl

letters for the old 1450 kc fre-

quency of WWDC. /
Strouse is continuing his old =

staff in the larger operation and is

adding eight members from WOL,
j

including Art Brown/ disk jockey,

announcers Fred
.
Fiske and Ed

Studney and newscaster Les Higbe.

Farm Bureau’s plans for pro-

gramming its new station are still

being formulated.

representing a potentially stronger
threat than TV. However, the
MBS move may also work against
those indies with ballcasts in areas
where a Mutual affiliate pene-
trates.

NBC-$trik«
Cbhtihued from page 28

Contlhued Iroin page 30

mene’s proposal to deyote nearly

three hours a day to serve the for-

eign-born groups meets a need

which ijs not being met in the Bos-

ton area. He asked whether the

Commissibh preferred: to bring a

new ;service to Boston or merely

to authorize “a stereotyped . duplir

cated service” of the seven, existing

stations.
: ;

Jorgensen said • that Hutchin-

son’s view that the foreign tongue

broadcasts have “dubious merit” is

“a lone misguided position,” which
runs counter to the opinions of Dr.

Carl Friedrich and Dr. J. S. Brun^
her of Harvard, the American Civil

Liberties Union, the Council Ijor

Common Unity and others*

Gphh, expressing ‘‘deep concern”
over the “general derogatory lan-

guage” used by the examiner, de-
clared it was“more than queer”
that no authprity was cited and iintb the picture.

of $15 over the previous cphtract) :

$100 for assistant directors (

a

boost of $5) *and $75 for; local AM
directors ( a $7.50 raise ) . In TV
directors will get $145 (a $15
raise), and assistants and floor
managers $100 (a $5 boost)* TV
directors can he in-hired at $125,
going to $140 aftei* six months,
and to $145 ; after a year, while
assistants and floor managers in-

hired at $85 go to $100 after six
months.

NBC and the union Were In he^
gotiations Monday and yesterday
(Tues. ) and talks ar.e still continu-
ing on so-called “fringe” issues,
particularly commercial fees, sev-
erance notice and severance pay.

Fact that ho strike hak been
called against ARC, CBS and MBS
Indicates that the hhipri expects
those three webs to agree to the
same terms NBC is accepting* Al-
though NBC broke ranks, after a
pact has been lined up all four
webs; will probably get together
for a common contract. If difficul-

ties arise, however, state mediator
Mabel Leslie may again be called

six quarter-hours on Saturday and eight quartCr-hours On Sunday, plus
a two-hour “Battle of the Crooners.” Zenith wdth a daily hour pro-
gram, Monday through Saturday; Winston TV stores for RCA and
Stromberg-Carlson sets, twO quarter-hour daily plugs; Tele King Cori).i
two quarter-hours, Mohday through Saturday; DavCga Stores; for RCA
sets, daily quarter-hQur, Monday through Saturday, and Bressher TV
Stores, for Capehart sets, daily quarter-hour, Monday through Salur-
day. /

.

Indie also got a one-year contract for a daily newscast from Muller
Macaroni and a 13-week order from Canadian Fur for three 10-minute
daily shows.

PARLEYS HIT SNAG
Seattle, Feb. 7*

Negotiations now under way
here between the Seattle AFRA
local and network stations’ man-
agement have struck a snag in pre-^

iiminary discussions* AFRA is ask-

ing for upping of Writers’ scale to

a top of $80, with stations balking

at the raise. Management pontends

waiters’ tasks are chiefly continuity

and do hot call for much. scrivCn-

ing ability.

;
AFRA, however, wants the raise

to bring ‘writers closer to parity
with announcers, contending that
writers’ chores are as Important as
those of ahnouncers.

present contract for waiters has
a $72 weekly top, with. $49.50 fbr a
beginner; AFRA is asking upping

j
to $53 to $80. Announcers at net-
work stations get $84. Present ebn-
tract expires Feb. ,15.

CBS Sets ‘Coiiimaiid Post’

With Army Field Forces

1)ET.»S TV GIVEAWAY
Detroit, Feb. 7.

A giveaway program now is In
the final planning stages at WJBK-
TV. “Whirl the Wheel” is sched-
uled for a February . debut and
will be sponsored on a participat-
ing basis.

.
ff .“iR he tbe first telephone-

teleyision quiz show here, with
participants being selected from
cards they send to the . station.

Ruppel will emcee.

CBS is coming up with a new
method of bucking the Milton

Berle program on the rival NBC
video Web--^an hoiir-long show
which can guarantee to deliver
soine viewers and which will^pst
CBS practically nothing oyer its-

regular dperationai charges. Show
is “Command Post,” scheduled to

tee Off next Tuesday (14V in the 8
to ;9 slot, Which will be aifed in

cortjunctibn With the Army Field
: Forces. .

•

Army plans to use The eight-

'week series to test the feasibility

of trainlrig its reserve officers and
enlisted men via yideo, As a re-

sult, it will supply most of the peiy
sphnel and facilities, including ;a

studio made available by Navy
Special bev at Sands Point,

L. I. CBS News and Special

Events department will cooperate
in production but the web is ex-

pected to lay out very little for

productiph and prograinming* In

addition, the Army Is lining up
Reserve Corps meetings in each t>f

the 10 cities parrying the shpw to

coincide with it. Show will th lis

have a head start ort the Hoppers.

Program will attempt to deline-f

ate the problems to be faced and
Overcome by Army

,
divisions in

meeting an adversary. Format
will include live dramatizations, as

well as special film stock shots and

blackboard charts and diagranis.
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Best eye and ear Specialist in town!

Thafs vfhM both iocal natmial buyers say about

WCACTs ridio atud tcleviSioii stations.

1 WCAUrAM has beeri first in every Philadelphia audience-measurement

survey ever made. That kind of history speaks for itselh

2 WGAU-TV outpaces the other Philadelphia stations in local program

popularity.*

WGAU-^CBS ra,dio and TV network^^a^ —brings yOu

the to^ stars a growing parade froni Benny to Bergen

and from Waring to Wynn.

Wherever you are, if yOu want to sell Phiiadelphia,

you want WCAU-AM and WCAIJ-Ty.
'^Tetepuh9

#AM
TV

S. vA- r'FT L I 'A . v"' Mm.

The Philcidelpliia Bulletin Stations
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NBC’s j^rday Night
Cohtlnae^ front pstge 31

he Mill have virtus^ a share in
the, entire program, \yhich will car-
ry a weekly talent and production
budget Of $50,0p04;6a,p00. NBC
and ib affiliates wlU get only the
standard network time billings,

Which means the prdftt to them
w’ill be no more than qu MUtpn
Berle's “Texaco Star Theatre” or
any other program. As a result, if

the time 'eventually arrives when
NBC finds it difficult te line tip

single bankrollers for. a show, it

can earn .just; as miich by utilizing

the cost-sharing idea to let in a
number of sponsors.

. NBC ad-prpnjotion chief Jim
Nelson and eastern TV aales di-

rector Ed Hitz revealed last week
that a minimum of 16 stations of

the 22 inter-connected being
sought to take the show have al^

ready signed for a pari pr all of

Itv Each adyertiser coming in, of

course, will pay only for the num-
ber of stations he gets. Nine sta-

tions in areas with more than one
station operating have signed for

the entire two-and-a-half hours,

Web will follow the standard pro-

cedure in hot, permitting two cpniT
I

ting the advertisers to rotate the
positions of. their .plugs, however,
each will have the advantage’ oi
getting spotted spmeWhere during
the 13 weeks at a di£terent time.

On a* firStPibme,. first-served basis,

a spot aired at 8:05 p.m. the first

week will ; be aired at 8; 15 p.m.
the Secohd> 8;25 the third, and so
on until it gets the 10 ; 05 p.m: slot-

ting on the 13th week; It then
starts the

;
second cyclh in Hth

place, .getting the No. 1 positiPn
again two weeks later. 1

equipment for KTSli.

Glett plans tP launch his state's

rights deal with six to eight; sta-

tions initially participating. . Plan

pSiiig producff oW th^ siiow :^ set to get; under way within the

will permit any. sponsor a ihaxi- 1 next month. Stations will receive

SUKFItlX ONVEDJNG
Dr. Allen B. DuMont, pushing

his fight for an immediate lifting
‘ of the FCC freeze pn new station

allocations, sprang his organiza-
tion's cblPr system unexpedtedly
last Friday (3) at his Passaic, N. J.,

plant but emphasized he is not tec^

ommending it for broadcast use.

Ad lib demonstration, he said, was
conducted merely to let the press
know that DuMpht, too, has color,

but commercial use for video, he
added. Is

’

still 10 years away:
;

System is basically similar to

that of CBS, being of the mechani-
cal variety, It involves a spinning
disk rotaiing before the tube in the

receiver and synchronized with ; a

similar disk in the camera. Re-
search chief Dr. Thomias T: Go.ld-

smith pointed Put that the system

TT « j w u rr H works on a 441-lme scanning starid-
”*

sTd, as compared to the 405 lihes
Charles Glett, Don Lee veepee

• yjed CBS and the 525 lines in
charge of

.

television, has
^
re-

j

white tele,
turnedirom N. Y. after contacting ' Receiver used had a liVa-iuch tube,
video stations on a. state s rights ^hich required a 27y2-inch disk,
film setup. ^Also; Glett

.

purchased system operates on a 12-megacyclP
13 feature films and new mobile

; band width, twice that of the pres-

in

mum ’pf two spots out pf the ay^il-

ahle 15.

KTSL kinescoped programs in. ad

eht channels.

DuMont said the system had
been developed only for researcli,

pointing out it could he used for

industrial work, .siich as atomic
energy research in which it would
allow close observation of a process

will carry the

throughout the summer and is

looking for it to help solve the

usual summer .video problem, when
the top-spending advertisers hiber-

nate because of the slump ill view-

ing. Plan as lined up should also,

be welcomed by the ad agencies,

accordin to Nelson and Hitz. since

NBG will assume all production

headaches. Agencies, as a result,

will have only to prepare the film

commercials for their clients.

Show tees off Feb. 25 at 8 p.m..

With the first hour originating

from Chicago under- the uroduc-

tion supervision Of Ted Mills and
the rem «ining hour-and-a-half. star-

ring, _ ,

prodUced-dlrected by

.
. aUOW Close OOSClVaUUll ui a piuccsa

I dition tp film being bought by^Don without the possibility of danger

show for beaming and distribution

DuMont Blast
Cbntlhiied from pase 31

to scienti-sts.
,
Any color system

eventually adopted for broadcast

purposes, however, he emphasized,
will be all-electronic.

N. Y., the DuMoiit; exec detailed

the biographies of Sen. Johnson
and Jones in an attempt to prove
his contention that neither pos-

sesses sufficient' knowledge of elec-

tronics or engineering to call the
turn on color video. “I Would; like

to assure both that TV broadcasters
and manufacturers of receivers

PiitOffTai

As Film Cos,
Washington, Feb. 7.

Following requests for more

time to prepare arguments, FCC
last week postponed, until April 24alike will reap tremendous bene-

fits from a really good system of ! the date, of ;
hearings to determine

feKiirin^^ transmission and recep-
;
a policy on the eligibility of anti-

;? bv t tion.” he said. ‘‘It there were such
j
trust and ^other. Federal law viola-

tors to hold radio and television li-

Apfiroximateljr 400 television broadcasters, agency execs and others

are expected to attend the Television Broadcasters Assm's one-day

clinic today (Wed.) the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. TBA ha$ taken

over the entire Starlight Roof .
ballroom for the events, which include

the annual mferiibership meetings at 10 a.m.; luncheon, with MlUoh
BCrle as guest speaker and a special, version of “Stop the Music, fea'*

turing Bert Sparks, arid all-day panel sessions. .

Members at the opening session will vote to fill two vacancies on

the board. Directors will ihen get together iminediately after rthe

luncheon to elect officers foi* the criming yoar. Many of the dVegates

to the meet plan to rtay pveV uritil tomorrow (Thurs.) to attend a special

panel rin public service htoadcasthig for yidco. Reps of the major
public service organizations are to meet with the broadcasters to estab^

:

lish definite workirig procedures with each other. Panel will he chair-

manned by Kcnheth Bartlett^ director of the Radio Cririter, Syracuse

6niv;''

With nighttime television consistently racking up big audience rat-

ings, daytime TV is underscoring video’s impact even more. Latest

network Hooper for NBC’s “Howdy Doody’* daytime strip, for example,

is a 33, which ranks it up with the top 10 nighttime TV shows, pay-
tiirie radio prograiris have never batted 'in the same Hooper league as

night programs.
, :

Believed even more significant, as far as daytime TV is concerned;

is the actual selling pull such shows as “H-D” have demoristrated.

Mars Candy, one of its sponsors, for example, recerttly offered ri penny
toy balloon to any jnoppet viewers sending in: a wrapper from one of

Mars' 5c bars; First announceriient of the offer on the show brought in

40.000 requests. In succeeding announcements, the flood of requests

for the balloon totalled 215,000.

By the same token, the revived interest iri the “Hopalorig Cassidy”

westerns, which has made Bill Boyd, their star, one of the top-ranking

oater heroes, is . believed attributable directly to playing of the old

“Hoppies” on daytime TV. “H-p” merchandise, plugged on the video

show., has demonrtrated similar sales potency. RCA-Victor album of
’Howdy” records, for example, sold 80,000 the first week .after being
plugged on the show. “H-D’’ comic books, published by Pejl, were
sold even in non-TV areas, With sales of the .first issue averaging over

75% of the newsstand orders, something previously unmatched in such
mags,;

NBC-lW’s “Lucky Strike Theatre” topped its chief competition on
the rival CBS web in its initial show Jan. 3Q, copping a network Hoop-
erating of 35.2. “Goldbergs,” aired oil CBS opposite the first half-hoiir

of the Lucky Strike program, drew a 25.2 Hooper that week, while the
first half of CBS’ “Studio One/' opposite the second half of the NBC
program, came up with a 3^1.9. Hooper organization did not take net-
work video ratings the preceding week so there is no basis for coni-
parison with the two CBS shows Jan. 23;

NBC, meanwhile, is pushing its co-op sales on “Who Said That” on
'the basis of the Lucky Strike teepff Hooper. Quiz show has been
moved from its Saturday night spot into the Monday night at 10:30
period, where it will follow the dramatic series. Quizzer to date has
been sold to local sponsors in Chicago, Providence and Boston on the
cable, and in New Orleans via kinescope recording.

Stressing advantages for the ad- ‘

stressing aavanuiBe^ lui ^ Commission’s doorstep, urg-
vertiser in buying into the Satur-

[ pleading for the immediate
adoption of standards. That we areday night show, the NBC execs

claimed their cost per thousand
viewers .would be $1.96 for time

and talent, far less than they

would pay: in the top magazines

and Suriday newspaper supple-

ments. Advertiser could buy a

minute spot oh the. same 22 sta-

tions for about one-quarter tile

cost but no such spots are now
available. In addition, the NBC

not doing so is the most definite

proof that present systems are not
ready for commercialization.” He

censes. Proceedings had been pre-

viously scheduled for Feb. 13.

Squawks from NAB, 20th-Fox,

Loew’s and several radio law firms

that tori little notice had been
given them to prepare their cases

resulted in the postponement.
,
Pe-

outlined the systems proposed so i tition by Fox, filed by Welch, Molt
far by CBS, RCA and Color TV.

j
& Morgan, counsel, said Commis-

Inc., finding good points in all sion has been studying the prob-
three but asserting none is ,

yet
j lems involved for at least a year

.
New use for kinescope recordings has been found by the J. Walter

Thompson agency. Field representatives of JWT have been carrying
kine prints of the Kay Kyser show> which is sponsored by Ford Dealers,
to dealer associations in which the NBC program originally was not
sold. By auditioning the kines for the dealer groups, they have suc-
ceeded in lining up the show in 10 additional market areas since it

I

was launched Dec. 7, for a total to date of 36 areas.
Before development of the k.r. process, no. method had been found

to present a video show in areas where it was not carried live. Now,
according to JWT spokesmen, dealers in, several othei* cities have sig-
nified their, intention of buying the show as soon as they can

.
clear

time oh their local stations.

commercially feasible.
l and has probably come to some

According to DuMont, keeping ! conclusions while parties were

chiefrpoinVed “Jut7‘Vpots^ {he freeze can tpss hundred.s of
|

given only 10 days^“to determine

show wm be aired within the pro- ' thousands of people out of work by i
the Pomts upon which to predi-

gram “when the attention of view- forcing a shutdown in the manu- cate their arguments,

ers is at its highest pitch.”
1

facture of TV transmitter and sia- Fox said it appreciated the need
tion equipnaent. He pointed out

i

that, until the FCC changes pros.

Contest for tele scripts bj’ college students, which GBS-TV and

I

World Video has launched for “Actors Studio,” is ruffling TV writers.
I Scripting fraternity feels that, although the tmdergfads will get $500
per drama aired, the general effect will be to depress fees by using'
npri-pro scribes.

for a prompt decision on the ques-

tions involved “in order that thenne Qalnr/liv linpiio i'
J.' yiiaiiscs

:
uuus invoiveu ui:uex- Uiai uie

inHiiHoc KPii Mnrrav and tactics, only 13 more stations cloud of uncertainty, which for the
which includes Ken Muiiaj ana , fUn .. . i«c.a

Ed Wynn, and Du Mont’s “Caval-

cade of Stars” show. By permit-

can take the air. “Here is a

lusty new industry,” be said,

last year has hung over the mo-
tion picture industry because of

the FCC
' “which can bring employment to 'anti-trust involvements, can be re-'i

involved in superimpose

John Q. Not Waiting for Tint

“ARCHIE ANDREWS”
SCRIPT #243

By Corl Jdmpel
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hundreds of thousands and enjoy-

;

ment to millions being stifled by

I

the arbitrary and uninformed
!

opinion of two men.” He summed
I

Up:’

!

“Our situation today is the
- freeze could actually be lifted al-

mrist immediately, because recent
1 tests have shown that color trans-

I
mitters can operate on our present
chaririels With no additional prol)-
lems than those involved with

j

present black and white transmis-
sion. It is definitely oiir belief

j

that channeis should be allocated

;
for color and experimental licen-

' ses granted where necessary to
proponerits of the various color
systems. There is nothing to pre-

moved. Such promptness, how-
ever, should not be achieved at the
expense of ill-considered actions,

the effect of which could conceiv-
ably prevent or untimely delay the
entiT of the motion pictufe com-
panies , . . into the field of televi-

sion.”

Continued from page 31

proceedings .and; the two-iveek suspension during which
evolved in superimpris- its equipment is being used for

;
ing color on the present black and testing teaching techniques in At-

Indie Packages
Continued from page -30

commission if the show is sold to a

sponsor or another network. Even
if the packager himself sells the
show, they say, the “sales agent”
still gets his 10% “for doing noth-

veiri; this and, if those who are pro- 1 4rig-

posing systems are sincere and coil- ' One gripe coricerns some shows
fident about the worth of their sys- which started on WOR; N. Y. When
terns and the ability to solve exist- : one show was sold to Mutual the
ing problems, these cohceriis will I Station took a commission, “despite
then transmit programs regularly;, the fact WOR is a 20% stockholdef
while the manufacturing industry in MBS,” packagers say. In other
will certainly cooperate by con-
structing experimental receivers”:

APtS. rOR RENT
Nbwiy Rbmodelled Bldg^

448 W. SStfi St.

immediate occupancy
3 Ro«ms Uiifiir. $90-$95

2 It 3 Koom ppr. Apts. $]20-$150

Philco Exec Blasts Freeze '

Philadelphia, Feb. 7. ;

The FCC freeze on issuance of
new television station licenses is
depriving 20,000,000 Americans of
video entertainment, according to their actbig a’fe agents for talent

David B. Smith, Philco Cbrp. vice-
'

cases, it’s, said, WOR tries to grab
the lion’s share of subsidiary
rights. However, the station ex-
plains, it contributed to the build-
ing of these airers and has a right
to protect its equity: V
Some packagers argue tha't nets

shouldn ’t act as agents just as

president, speakinje^at a joint meet-
ing of the Institii^of Radio Engi-
neers and the Franklin Iristitute.

I Smith pointed Out that 98 tele-

I

vision stations now on the air cover
!
areas occupied by between 47,000,

they buy was outlawed some yeats
back. But the broadcasters answer
that theV’ve the right to. serve as
agents, as long as they sell the
show to a client or anotfier web
and not to themselves. The pack-
agers, however, maintain that the

000 to 65,000,000 people, but that 1 nets “are not competent” to be
{ additional statioris could service agents, because of their partisan
j 20,000,pofi more. interests.

white system. Some said they
.
were going to purchase black and

! white sets and thought they’d get

I

much pleasure out of them* in the
meantime. Few, if any, of those
interviewed indicated an intention
to wait for color.

Another explanation for the neg-
ligible effect on sales is that the
demonstration may have tended to
attract persons Who already have
sets. Judging from questionnaires
filled Out at the demonstrations, it
appeared that the majority at least
had access to television.
Concern over set sales here, ap-

pears to have been generated
largely by dealers. The I, T. Cohen
agency, which placed a large ad
recently .in a local newspaper, to
warn prospective set buyers thatwl^ is “riot” imminent, said the l

dealers feel the demonstrations will
hurt them ’‘in the long run.” It is

I^t only the CBS tests but also
'

those by Gplor Television, Jhc:, and
RCA, scheduled before the FCC in
two weeks, which the dealers fear,
Cohen said.

In a statement regarding the ad-
yertisement, Cohen advocated the
formation of ,a Television Trade
Assn

,
divorced from radio, to en-

,

lighten t^ matters.
<
Color, he said is just one of the

j

issues.

1

^

Hucih an Organization is particu-
,
larly needed in Washington where,

1

receiver sales, despite
and dealer promo-

!

tion, have lagged far behind com-
1 parable markets,”

|

prepared to re-

!

sume its dady public demonstra-

1

tions here Feb, 13, following a

lanta before a medical gathering.
The web will put on its twice daily

shows for eight days preceding the
official comparative terts Feb. 23
of the CTI, RCA and CBS systems
at the Commission laboratories in

nearby Laurel, Md.

couii^«6y of M-ri-M

THE GREAT RUPERT'
For Goorgt Pal Prods.
THE CAMEL SHOW

4Cvery Friday Nito, 9:30 E.S.To NBC

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

Your Own Business

In Pleasant Town
For the . man who wants his own
business for a smaU investnient,
with opportunity . for good living,

capital. Rains, tliis fully equipped
transeribirig and recordlnj; studio js

'

deal. Make spots, commercials, etc.,

for radio Good market in 250.000

renter, 3 hr.s. from Chicago, business
growing, blit must . sell account
health;' Cash f6,000, balance tenns

Box V-410, Variety, 360 H. Michigan

Ave., Chicago 1, III.
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BdtisH music publishing industry 4

Is iii much :
better shape, com-

paratively, than its U. S. couiiter-

part, a circumstance that’s very

unusual. Both Jinimy Phillips,

general itianager of the Peter

Maurice firm in London,: \yho’s rin^

New York on
,

a visit, and Pave

Kapp, v.p. of Decca Records, who
Just returned from England and
the Continent; say the same glowr

Ing things about the music ahd
disk induriries bn the Isles;

Phillips claims that the week
before he left home for the U. S.

the song -‘Hop Scoth Pplka,”

published by Leeds Ltd- , owned
jointly

: ;
by Peter Maurice and

Leeds here, ran up a 20,000 Copy
sale. Those figures are comparable
to what^the No. 1 song in the U.S,

has been doing* “Polka”; will go
up to 275,000 Or, so copies before
it runs out. Phillips points to the
unusual reaction in Britain to the
‘Harry Lime Theme,** the title

applied there to the score; of the

film, “The Third Man.” Selling at

twice the normal retail price (or

2 shillings), the music has sold over
700,000 copies. There’e; no lyric

to it either. British Decca record-
ihg of the film’s sound track has
sold over 650,000 disks. Chappell
has the English rights to that tune,
as it does in the U. S.

Phillips believes that the com-
plete elimination of tlie payola
system has immeasurably helped
the British music industry. At
one time, paying for plugs was
an open affair in London hut
was halted completely last year.
Phillips avers that at that point
things began to improve. It’s much
more difficult to get new songs
going, but Once started they last

longer. Whereas a publisher would
work on a new melody for three
months the launching period now
covers six months^ but the tunes
sell more copies. Some songs, ex-
plains Phillips, get only two. or
tlmee network plugs a week; In
this way they build slowly and,
because they aren’t killed off by
being overplayed, wear better.

.

By the same token, the iimited
number of weekly plugs on in-

dividual melodies leaves niore
room for a greater number of

j

songs, affording more opportunity
for trying out hew material.

Boh Crosby has been signed to

cut records for the Coral label.

And the currently growing revival
of interest in Dixieland jazz may
cause: ^he Singer’s once^Widely
known Bobcats, small-band accom-
paniment, to be revived to back-
ground him on the new Series.

Coral also signed Sandy Evans
to a pact. At the same time Decca
Records took on singer Dolly
Dawm ^

-r-y .

Jule 'Styne and Leo Robin, co-
writers of the score of “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes,” have set up their
own music publishing organization.
Outfit will be run independently
by the pair, who will put one man
to work in New York to prOniote
their, material. Edwin. H. Morris
has the sellirig^agents rights to the
tunes, but will hot participate in
their promotion*
New firm will, of course, have

nothing to do with the “Blondes”
Score, j, J. Robbins & Sons Is

handling that music.
Styhe’s last venture into the

music publishing field was with
Sammy. Cahn. They were co-own-
ers with Edwin H. Morris in an out-
fit derigned to hold copyrights on
whatever they wrote that was free
of film-affiliated music firms.

1-Niter

Than Accompany Hope
Les Brown's orchestra will hit

the one-night trail this summer oh
Its own rather than accompany Bob
Hope’s unit, with which Brown
broadcasts weekly, on a tour of ball
parks, stadiums, etc. Hope released
Brown from* any Obligations to
Work with his unit because Brown
figures to do better financially on
promotion dates thaii on a flat

guarantee with the comedian

.

-Prior to hittinff the road after
Hope’s broadcast takes its usual
summer hiatus. Brown will play
eastern ohe-highters. He has a fly-

ing trip lined up for mid-April.
Travelling e n t i r e 1 y by plane,
Brown will leave Hollywood April
12, play San Antonio that higlitj
then $t. Petersburg, Flh., U. of Vir-
ginia for two days, Wichita, and
the Shamrock hotel, Tex., for one
day, getting hack to Hollywood the
day of his next broadcast.

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Can I Come In for a Second,”
pop tune by Sammy Cahn, has
been banned by NBC. Web indi-
cated it would not permit rewrit-
ing of wordage in any effort to
pass muster. CBS, however, has
cleared the tune.
ABC and Mutual say it hasn’t yet

been offered for live performance
ph their stations.

WHDH Jockey Credes

Hub Hubbub for ‘Jet,’

Cueing Platter Reissue
Boston, Feb. 7.

Bob Clayton, of WHDH, top Bos-:

ton disk jockey, is credited with

creating a demand for Leon Bax-

ter’s recording of “.Jet,” to the

point where RCA-Victbr has been

forced to reissue the plattter.

Originally, “Jet” was part of Vic-

tor’s “Perfume Set to Music’’

album, released last year. Music

is by Harry Revel and the reissue

of the platter will be coupled to a

piece also by Revel titled, “Strut-

I

tin* With Clayton.”

Clayton takes samples of music

popularity among yarious New
England colleges, as a guide for

his programs. Weeks back, a list

from Newton
.
Junior College in-

cluded among its top five faves the

“Jet” side. Intrigued, Clayton be-

gan spinning the disk on his shows;
reaction started a heavy demand
for the disk, to the point where
Victor’s Boston distrib c.6uldrt^t fill

requests.

Stewart, Ex-Vocalist In

Krupa Band; Killed in Crash
Buddy Stewart, fbrmer vocalist

with the Gene^ orchestra,

was killed in aii auto crash last

week ( 1) while on his way to Hol-

lywood for a. recbnciliatioii with

his Wife, T'here’s pot too much in-

formation available in the east on
the acciderit, exeept that it oc-

curred near Albuquerque and that

Stewart was thb only pas

to receive fatal injuries. Even
the circumstances of the crash 31*6

obscure.
Since leaving Krupa’s orches-

tra, Stewari had worked as*- a sin-

gle, theni with the Kai Wipdihg
jazz, group and others. He .

leaves

his widow and a small daughter.

Charlie Barnet, with whose band

Stewart also worked at one time,

is currently on a campaign for

funds to bury the singer’s body*

Game of ^musical chairs played
by the major record companies
during the past couple weeli^ goes
merrily on.' Columbia Records last

week risked Mitch Miller as. head
of its popular artists and reper-
toire division last Wednesday il)

morning, confirming a Variety
story of the same day. Miller
moved into the chair left by Manie
Sacks, who moved over to RCA-
Victor, and now Mercury, Which
Miller left to move to Goluimbia,
has the empty chair* It’s supposed
to be filled this week.;
There are, as usual, dozens of

rumors as to the man who will
jump into Miller’s vacated seat on
the next gQ-round. Only thing
Merc execs will admit is that the
choice has been narrowed down to
two men and that the selection of
either will be a sharp surprise to
the music and disk industries.
Whether that means spmepne will
jump to Merc from a rival com-
pany and keep the game going, or
whether an outside man will be
brought in and the fun broken up,
is anybody’s guess.

Meaitwhile, \yith each move, the
salary structure of the a.&r. divi-

sions are either undermined or im-
proved, depending on whether the
situation is observed from the giv-
ing or taking end. Miller turned
down Columbia’s bid a number of
times, until the ante vvas so high
he couldn’t refuse. It’s said to be
in the neighborhood of $40,000 an-
nually. Sacks did well fbr himself
at RCA, toov as did Hugo Winter-
halter, musical director who pre-
ceded Sacks from Columbia to Vic-
tor,

It’s ho secret that the kind of
money being tossed around for
top disking jobs is having ah effect

Oh all men involved in all com^
panics, since it is unusual. The
moves by Wihiterhalter, Sacks and
Miller, and whoever follows the
latter into Mercury, must have
either immediatP or eventual effect

on employees with other comr
panies.

Miller, incidentally, joins Colum-
bia next Monday (13).

More 911 ‘45’ Ba^
Add the Sayby and Regent rec-

ord labels to the list of independent
manufacturers going into the pro^
duction of RCA-Victpr’s 45 rpm
platters* Disks will be on the mar-
ket this month.

initial releases; will be a sei’ies

by pianist Errol Garner.

AmericauHSpclety^of-Com^oserSf

Authors and Publishers Wiil sdoh

resume meetings with indepeiident

television operators relative to the

establishment of a perrprogram li-

censing arrangement. After hey-

I

eral months of sample-taking . by
both sides, during which ASCAP
has had its auditors Checking s.ta-=

tion books,, looking fbr sompthing
that would suggest a pattern, it’s

felt talks can be resumed. ,

‘Blondes^ Gets

Times-Appliance, New York dis-

tributor of Columbia Records,

pulled an unusual promotion stunt

ih behalf of Columbia’s “Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes” original-cast

: album this Week at Haynes-Griffin,'

: large N. Y. retailer. Deal was made

j

with five showgirls in the cast of

“Blondes” to double for a wax
mannequin used in a H-G window
display on the album.

Window layout includes a life-

size brunet and blonde wax doll

pbinting up the “Gentlemen Prefer

Bmndes” angle. Each day, from

12:30 to 1:30 p.ni.; one of the five

blonde girls from the .show takes
the place of the wax mariniequin,
po.sing in the same manner.. When
a crowd gathei-s she flashes plugs

'. for the disks and the show. Girls
pose in costumes used m the mti-

. sical and draw $25 apiece for the
chore.

Columbia Records may very well

lose its, first name artist as a re-

sult of the switch by Manie Sacks

from that outfit to RCA as “Pirec-

tpr Artists Relatibhs.” It’s no
secret in the music business that

Frankie Carle’s Columbia contract

expired Jan. 15 and wasn’t i*e-‘

newed and that Sacks has been
discusring with himi the posribility

of transferring his band and pian-

istics to the R(3A*Victor label.

Aware of coui*se that Sacks’ pur-

pose at RCA is to secure new or

established artists for RCA-Victor

disks as Well as NBC Yadio and
television^ the music business has

been Watching the byplay closriy.

Sacks is pershhally close with
,
all

the artists on the Columbia label

and a good many with rival com-
panies and a scramble figures to

result.

For example, the music biz

got quite a kick last week out of

an occurrence at the Waldorf
hotel, N. Y., where Dinah Shore is

Working. It was Sacks who took
Miss Shore from RCA-Victor to

Columbia a few years ago* On the
night in question, he was in her
audience at the hotel’s . Wedg-
wood Room. So was Ted Waller-
stein and Goddard Leiberson,
president and artists and reper-

toire head respectively, of Colum-
bia. It’s said to be the first time
either Wailerstein or Leiberson
had been at the Waldorf, ;

while

Sacks has been there constantly,

both before and since his shift to

Victor, -

ON RCA-VICTOB WSK^
Margaret Truman inked art ex-

clusive, lobg-term recording con-
tract with RCA-Victor last week.
President’s daughter is scheduled
to make her first platters after the
completion of her present concert

.

tour.

Miss Truman, who made a re-

; turn guest appearance on . the

“Carnegie Hall” airer last bight,

is scheduled to embark shortly on
the second half of her tour, which

I
will take in 15 cities.

Dick Todd, Hurt In

Auto Crash, Works Out

Nitery Date on Crutches
Dick Todd' worked five nights

of a week's rim at the Willows,

Wilmington last week on crutches*

Singer came out o’f an auto, crash

on the outskirts of the Delaware
city with a broken ankle the sec-

ond night he was . at the spot and
because he couldn’t easily be re-

placed insisted upon working oiit

the week. Every night he stood up
before a mike with his .ankle in a

cast; supporting himself bn the

crutches*
Smash occurred brt the main

highway back to Wilmington after

finishing the\ final, show at : .the

.Willows early Tuesday (30) morn-
ing. Of the eight people involved

;

in the crash, four in each car, Todd
was the only one hurl. Singer is

due to open; at
.
Cubby’s, Camden,

next Monday (13 ) . ^nd probably
will do that date in the .samh bikh-

^'ner.

However, ASCAP auditors have
hot been able to find an idea In

the work they’ve been doing. In-
die tele licensees pperate along
different lines and' it apparently
will be difficult to establish a per-
program blueprint that will fit all

situations* They all haye been pay-
ing interim sbms to ASCAP in
recent : months, incidentally, the
coin representing percentages of
income which will be balanced
against agreed upon charges when
a deal is set up. Whatever charges
are arranged they will be retro-
active to Jan. 1; 1949, and the
monthly . coin already paid de-
ducted.
ASCAP extended the Feb. 1

deadline for a deal last week. So-
ciety’s director board agreed to
a setback to March 1 to allow for
the: coming meetings.

Supreme Cl Holds Disk

Pornography Is Also

Violation of U.S. law
Washington, Feb. 7,

Interstate shipment of lewd pho-

nograph records Violates the fed-

eral law just as much as shipment

of “obscene, lewd, lascivious op

filthy” material in the form of

films, or printed, written matter,

or pictures. Supreme Couii; iVled
yesterday (6).

,

Actipn was taken irii the case of
Alexander Alpers, of San Francis-
co. Alpers admitted shipping the
records in interstate commerce but
argued that the law, as written, did
not cover platters, although it was
amended in 1920 to include motion
pictures. Court said : .

“We are not persuaded that Con-
gress, by adding ^fiotiph picture
film to the specific provisions of
the statute, evidenced an intent
that obscene matter not specifical-

ly added was without the prohibi-
tion of the statute. Nor do we
think that Congress intended that
only visual obscene matter was
yi'ithin the prohibition of the
statute,”

WEU GROSSED 3S2C

IN ’49, HIS TOP YEAR
Chicago, Feb. 7.

Lawrence Welk registered his
biggest financial year In 1949,
grossing $382,000 exclusive of
record royalties. Welk took $325,

r

000 on band bookings, playing
record (for him) 90 one-nighters in
addition to ,his.' stands at the
Roo.sevelt grill in New ; York, the
Trianon BaUropm here and various
Coast engagements. .

Remaining $57,000 are receipts
from his MilleF's Hi-Life Beer
weekiy program over ABC, \Vhich
has been renewed for the fourth
time for another 13 Weeks.
WeJk’s record royalty earnipgs

AVili not be known until April*

when Mercury issues Its yearrend
statement.',.

MERGING INTERESTS
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

jack Phllbin, of New York, and
George “Bullets” Durgom, person-

al rep, are talking over a dear to

mergp their interests into a man-
agement company to be known
as Personalities, Inc.

I Among others, ' Philbin handles

i
Paul Luka.s and Jackie Gleason.

3yinph Revival
. Tyler, Tex:, Feb, 7.

'
. Plans for the revival of the Ty-
ler Symphony Orchestra were dis-

cussed at a meeting held here last

i
week. Musicians from all parts
of the East Texas area were in-

) vited to participate in the prehes-
I tra’s formation.;

.

I Pjans call for « 70-piece group.
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Editor; Variety;

The son^vriting husiioess as ,
T

used to khow
.
it is just ariotheip

-memory. Tin Pan Alley has liter-

ally thrown in the sp and ac-

cepted the Worst defeat ever hand-

ed to' a great professioh^
;
At^he

time» and hot too long ago at that,

it was
highly rettiuneratiye calling of a

selected group of talented men and

women who took great pride in

their lyrical and melodic crea-

,
tions..;:-

i ,

,

if you want to know why the
sortgwriting business is dead, l ean
only refer to the record ... Oiit of

Best

record sales /only. Music
however, also figure to receive re-

funds on takes deducted from sheet
music sale^. However, since most
U. S. pubs have affiliations with Ca-
nadian music houses, the return
of coin will go through those chan-
nels.

Harry Fox, music publishers,

a dignified, respected, and !

and. trustee, will spon. .dis-

tribute .in excess of $10,006 tpp^

j
lisher clients representing refunds

I

on the Tepealed Canadian coin-

transfer tax law» This statute de/

ducted 15% of all record royalty

coin handed across the border to

Xj. S. pubs and the . recent repeal

^rarHiPus^'nS^^ "Sings i calls for reto^^

p^t five or 3% I
Sum Fox will reedye stems from

were truly what you would call a
commercial song hit; that 'iheans a
soiig thatv actually made ai decent
profit for v the

:

publisher and the
writers^ even this 3% pos-

sessed only av small vestige of wbat
was once called the’ indefinable

quality-; of iong-lasting flavor, ;

.

What . . is the reason for this sad
state Of affairs? lii my opinion the
blame should be laid at the doors
of the reputable and commercially
solvent music publishers who per-
mitted the record manufacturers to
dictate what the music pubs should
work bn, diie to big national hook-
ups with jukebox operators, and
the disk jockeys, who,: possibly

through no fault of their own, haye
all become part of the biggest “rat
race" eyer known in the music pub-
lishing industry. For, to quote
music, and record reviewer Douglas
Watt, of the New York Daily News,
•‘Good songwriters, who have writ-

ten some of the top ballads and.

torch songs of other years, are now
running up to song houses with
the Cheapest efforts of Which they
are capable, iA good many of them
will be published, recorded by
corny bands and singers, and sent
but to all the radio stations around
the

(Week Ending Jan* 281
liondon, Jan. 31.

Harry Lime Theme . . Chappell
Dear Hearts .Morris
Hopscotch Polka . . .Leeds
Breaking My Heart. . ; Sterling
ril String Along ... Feldman
Jealous Heart ... .New World
Garden of Wee^s. Box & Gox
Bunch of Coconuts .Box & Cox
.JForever and Ever . . . F,D. & H,
Jfilule Train . . . . .

,

. . Chappell
Confidentially . . •New World
Oiir Love Story . . . . .

.

. Carolin

Seed
Down in the Glen . . . .

.

Wright
Why is It . . . .

.

. Cinephonic
Wedding Samba f,.*., Leeds
Is it Too Late . .// ; , ... Yale
Kiss in Your Eyes . . . Bosworth
I Don’t See Me . ...

.

Connelly
Scottish Samba ... . , . .

.

Sun
Someday Will Awake . ChappeU.
Leicester Square Rag. .Norns
Mon. Tues. Wed* . . Dash
Dream is Yours . . . . . Feldman
World Has Forgotten . . Carolin

By BEBNIE WOODS

IN

New Flanagan Baiid

. SignedV Capit<a, NY:
Ralph Flanagan’s ;band will make j

' its Broadway preem at the ,
Capitol

j

theatre, N. Y,, within the next six •

months. FJanagan’s crew has been
j

signed at $7,500 weekly, one of

the , highest salaries ever paid for

a hew band, ;

Flanagan has beeh an important

item in the music industry for the j
past few months having made

^

some top selling records,“My He-

'

San Francisco, Feb. 7;

Louis Armstrong’s Mi-star coin-

bo returns to the New Orleans

Club here March 30 for a two-week

run,, one of the fastest repeat dates

this t o w n, has seen. Armstrong
only finished a booking at the spot

Jan. 26; he did so well the man-

agement bid for a return immedi-
ately, offering a comfortable coin
increase..

Armstrong will remain in the
west until spi^g.

in thePersonal Appearances
lihited States are planned for Tino
ROssi, Corsican singer, as a buildup

ro” and “Rag Mop’’ for Bluebird for recordings to be done by"that
and Victor, and has established singer in English, Previously,
himself as one of the prime draws . Rossi, top singer on the Continent,
on the college prom

;
circuit.

|

has recorded for Columbia only iri

, Flanagan plans to go into re- French and Corsican,
hearsal March 1 upon his; return '

.
Rpssi is currently making an ap-

froni a Nassau vacation. Band will i pearance at the St. Denis theatre,

noiinirv 'h*^ "oawe^ move into Meadow-
1

Montreal, and will give four Cana-country, there to be pawefl
, a. , I aian concerts before returning to

_ .
,

Europe. American appearances
series of college prom dates.

over by the disk jockeys. They
|

(the disk jockeys), according to
one theory, are the principal

cause for the liew' low in national
taste. Formerly, it is argued, our
popular songs came from the big
cities—from the shows, from the
movies, and the big radio stations.

With the advent of the disk jockey,
however, the process of selections
of Songs passed from the cities, to
the few thousand disk jockeys scat-

tered all over the land;. Getting
their weekly batch of records, they
pick out those numbers which they
feel will interest listeners in their
locality, and since hillbilly songs
have always beeu favorites outside
the big cities, a big portion of them
is con.surned during the broadcastr
ing day “ «

The songwritihg business used to
belong to the songwriters and pub-
lishers who w'ere imbued with re-

spective talents for writing and
and picking song hits from the very
moment such songs were coiiceived
by the Sam M. Lewises, the Gus
Kahns, the Jimmy Monacosj the
Fred Fishers, the Joe McCarthys,
etc. in these days, however, all

you need to become a songwriter
is a cheap combination of words
and music put on a piece of man-
uscript paper; a friendly recording
director for one of the record man-
ufacturing concerns; and an im-
portant disk jockey pal located in
a strategic section of the country
who will really give you a solid

• plug.
.

However; there is just a tiny lit-

tle ray of sunslline peeking oyer
the distant horizont that per
the death knell of Tin Pan
is a bit premature, thanks to a few
very illuminating factors that are

.
quite; Vivid at this writing, namely
the strong; manner in which the
great music buying public is clam-
oring for the old pop song favorites
bn

;
records and in sheet music

form: and for their enjoyment in
night Clubs; dancehalls and I’estau-

irahts. .And also the fact that the
two biggest commercial song hits
of the past season were written by

• one of the real oldtimers of Tin
Pan Alley, Haven Gillespie, who
penned “Lucky Or Sun’’ and “The
Old Master. Painter.’’ Yes, indeed,
this could mean that the pendulum
Is Parting; to swing the other way,
and great songs written by the
great and talented songVTiters will

be ; welcdmeid all oyer the world
ligain.

J. Fred Coots.

are planned for next year.

Perry Como “Did Anyone Ever

Tell You Mrs. Murphy’V'Please

Believe Me” (Victor). “Mi^ Mqrr

piiy’^ has a; socko chance at being

as popular as St, Patrick in Erin.

Gpmo hasnT made anything like It

since “That Feeling in the Mbop-

light.’’ Ani he Wraps the Jiglit

rhythm tune arbundi his tbnsils as

thouglfhe thprongbly-enjoyed it.

Mitch Ayr®* P^bvides sniart back-

ground. “Please” is a good ballad,

one that has to be heard several:

times before it clicks.

V Franlde Laine “Satan Wears a

Satin Go^”-“Baby :
Just for Me”

(Mercury). This is the disk Mercury

withdrew to let Lalne’s “Cry of the

Wild Goose” come first. : Laine, ex-

pects a lot of ‘‘Satan.’’ It wbn’t he

easy to achieve. Side just doesn't

sell and the material is not near

as. good as past items, “Baby” ' is

in the sanie category.

Jimmy Donley “Bag Mop”-
“That’s A-Plenty” (Goluinbia), Dor-

sey is getting big reaction from his

Dixieiand disks. These two Will

heighten the effect, for he does a

great job on both tunes. “Mop” is

spirited, happy music and the
Dixie beat doesn’t lessen its im-
pact. “Plenty” is even better and
it’s possible that when “Mop” be-
gins to wear it will pick up the
disk’s sales Mack. It’s an instru-
mental, whereas Claire Hogan vp^
cals the reverse. Columbia also

reissued “South Raihpart St. Pa-
rade” and “Miiskat Ramble,’’ from
J. D.'^s Dixie albpm, as singles.

. Tennessee Ernie “Cry of the
Wild Goose’^“Donkey Serenade”
(Capitol). Using an approach
varying from all others on the

i “Goose” tune, Ernie’s disk ranks
!
with any and is better than most.
He gets a lot more expression into
the unique lyric and all in all does
a .

job on it that’s very likely to
reach top-disk ratings. “Donkey
Serenade” is well done, too.

Marry Babbitt-Martha Tilton “I
Said My PajamaM’-“Let*s Get
Away From It All” (Coral), An

1* DEAR HEARTS, GENTLE PEOPLE (8) (Morris)

J- ;;-2.

3.

4.

5.

®v

7 .

/ 8. SLIPPIN’ AROUND 111) (Peer-Int.).

9. I WANNA GO HOME (5) (Paxton) . .

.

1 10. MUSIC* MUSIC, MUSIC (2) (Cromwell)

Week of Feb. 4
» » »

THERE’S NO TOMORROW (10) (Paxton) . .

RAG MOP (2) (Hill & Range) .

.

T CAN DREAM CAN’T I (20) (Chappell) .

DREAMER’S HOLIDAY (11) (Shapiro-B)

1 SAID MY PAJAMAS (3) (Leeds) ....

OLD MASTER PAINTER (9) (Robbins)

;

[BingCroshy.
X Dinah Shore

. { Tony Martin
‘

I Alan pale ; . .

.

, . Ames Bros. . . . .

.

. Andrews Sisters.

{perry Como . . . . .

'

(
E. WilsonrJenkins .

.

. MartimWarren

{ Sinatra-Modernaires
• . . . . . V. . . . .> . . . , r

^ shookij Lanson . . *

.

{Whitinp-Wakely .

} Ernest Tubb .

Perry Como ...

Gordon Jenkins.
•. « • # f

. Dcccd
.Columbia,

,
. ^Victor

i. Harmony
, ; , . Coral

/Pecca

.Victor
. . . Pecca

Victor

, Columbia
. . London

Capitol
. . Dccco

Victor

Second Croup

,*..;. pecca

: ] Eddie Miller ...... ... . Rainbow
’

\ Teresa Brewer . .London X

CHATTANQOGIE SHOESHINE BOY |H, & R ) . . ,

.

BLUES S|AY AWAY FROM ME (Lois). : . . . . . , .

.

’ .v.. .. .

.

MARTA (3)' <Er B./Marks) .. ....... ... . . * .

.

,

WE’LL BUILD A BUNGALOW (Algonquin) ; . . . . , * ..... ... . .

;

.

.

ECHOES (Laurel)

Red Foley .

BUI Parnell , .

.

Owen Bradley

,

Tony Martin. .

Johnny Long.

\Inh

Pecca
. . Coral

.Coral

. Victor

. . King

Decca

WEDDING SAMBA (Duchess) ...

WAY BACK HOME (BVC)

BIBBiDl BOBBIDI BOO (Disney)

"ENJOY - yourself iMorris) , . . . v. ,... . . . .

.

EYES WIDE OPEN I’M DREAMING (Crawford)

G0T LOVELY BUNCH COCOANuts (Cornell)

X CHARLIE MY BOY (Bourne)

SITTING BY WINDOW (Shapifo-B)

HALF A HEART IH. Jfc R;-Pcmora)
WHY WAS i BORN (T. B. Harms) .

CRY OF WILD GOOSE ^Imcrican)

SHE WORE YELLOW RIBBON (Regent)

] Andretos-Miranda
r . . . .

.
y.Edmundo: Rqs. ,

JOHNSON RAG (Miller)

j Swtrviiiy. Kaye. Victor-

. pecca
London

.Crosby-'Warihg
. Decca

{ Perry Como , , . . ,

,

^

:

Victor,
'

. (
Dinah Shore . .... *

,

* .

.

Cotum bia

Gwy Lombardo .. . * * ... . . Decca
. , Patti Page

,

Mercury
{Freddy Martin. ........ .

.

.Victor
*

\ \ Primo. Scala .. : : . ..... . . . London

j
Teddy Phillips , . . ... London

’ ( Jimmy Dorsey ....... ColumUa
\ Dinah Shore.

,

.

.Columbia
, .

.

Billy, EckstAne .

.

.M-G-M;
. Al Morgan.

. , Vic Pamone. . . .

,

.Mercufy^^
Frankie Lome;; .Mercury

j Andrews-Morgan . . . , ; . .

.

Dcccd
'

1 Eddie Miller : . . . . . . . . . Rainbow
1 Tetcr. London
I Russ^ Morgan . . . . , . . , . . . Pecca
j Fran

I

ENVY (Encore) ..v.;,*,. ..
^^-ren^

. . (Buddy Clark. Columbia
CRAZY HE CALLS ME (Massey) . BUUe Holiday . Decca
SATURDAY NIGHT FISH FRY (Preview) L(mis Jordan.. [[[[[ p^

iFigurcs in pdrcnthescs indibdte number of vyeeks sotitf has been in the Top lOJ

’excellent pairing by a new cou-
pling. Babbitt and Miss Tiiton
work very cutely together on “Pa-
jamas^’ and should get a lot of the
play on the hit* They do even bet-
ter, however, oh the reverse, a cut
that in all likelihood wiU wind up
in many a jock’s library for fre-
quent US!?. They get good musical
backing.^. -

Doris bay •‘Imagihation” -“Be-
witched” (Columbia). Perhaps
neither ql ; these tunes will be
pusihed into the hit class afresh by
Miss Day’s cutting.-

; But both are
fine disk jockey material, particu-
larly the “imagination” side.
Blonde singer pours a lot of s.a!
into the i.renditibn of a tube that
tends itself to that sort ol treat-
merit. .It’s swell,

:
Same applies to

the reverse, but riot quite oh the
samd scale.

Russ Morgan “Mellssa”-“Tell He
You Love Me” (Decca). “Melissa”
has been around h couple months
udthout growing big* Morganls
cut could however, increase the
tune’s selling pace. A tasteful
dance arrangement Vocalled by
Morgan. Miaestro is one of the
w^riters, of the reverse, a neat bal- :

lad that makes a fair impression.
Morganaires handle vocal.
Jo Stafford-GordOii MacRae ‘‘Be-

yond the Suriset”^“Near Me” (Cap-
itol). Miss Stafford and MacRae
lend a churchly quality to their
vocal of “Sunset/* a tune that has
been niovirig under the push of the
Three Suns (Victor) versiori. It's a
straight/ harmonizing deal all the
way, which forms an attractive
disk that could go places. .“Near
Me” means little.

Jerry Gray ‘Bambob”-“Orie, Two
Three” (Deitica). Gray’s recording
of “Bamboo” is the best this side
of Vaughn Moriroe’s (Victor) disk.

It achieves the drairiatlc impact
that performance of the unusual
melody requires aiid Toiuniy Tray-
nor and the Crew Chiefs do a good
job on the vocal. It will do well
if the tune fulfills its promise. Not
as much Can be said for the rer
verse, however,

Carol Channing “Little GiiT
from Little Rock”-‘Diamohds Are a
Girl’s Best Friend”; “Bye Bye
Baby”-“It’s Delightful Down in
Chile” (Columbial. All four sides

were lifted froiti Golumbia’s album
of the score of “GentlemeH Prefer
Blondes/’ in which Miss Channing
stars. She isn’t a singer, but a

stylist Whose vocals are either over-
done or contorted, bh disks. Never-
theless, there’s quite a bit of ap-
peal in the four sides, particularly
in the initial coupling, the top hit

material tunes from the show.
“Chile” and “Baby” are done wit li

Rex Evans and Jack McAuley.;
They’re good things, too.

Platter Pointbrg
Jack Owens’ Decca cut of “Did

Anyone Ever Tell Ypu Mrs. Mur-
phy” also a good version of the
novelty, backed by an excellent St.

Patrick’s Day tune, “You’re Irisli

and Yoii’re' Beautiful” . . Yogi Yor-
gesson has another excellent novel-
ty pairing in “Real Gone Galoot”
and “Bees and Birds” to follow up
his Xmas hits (Capitol) . / Siiooky
Lanson. does an unusually fine job
on “God’s Country” and a tune
titled “Lies” (London) . ; Johnny
Loiig has ariother good King side

in “All the Way Choo Choo” . .

.

Perhaps the best • record of all on
“Daddy’s Little Girl” is by Ray
Smith (Golumbia); topping even
the. Mills Bros. Decca disk . All
Pirimo Scala (London ) pi a tt c i s

sound alike, but there’s a bit more
novelty potential in “He Played the
Ukulele As tl^ Ship Went Down”
(London) . . Jan Garber turned
out a really good waxing of “I

Don’t Wanna Be Kissed” (GapltoD
. . . Ditto Eeon McAuliffe’s .“Chat-

tanoogie Shoe Shine Boy”“Rag
Mop” (Golunibia) . ; Best Woody
Herman sides in too long arc h i.i

“Not Really the Bliies” arid “Dc-
toUr Ahead” (Capitol) . . Atdlc

Shaw’s second Decca release covf

ers two latin pieces, l/oth good .

“Orinoco” and “Mucho De Nada
Paul Weston batoned smoothly
worked versions of .

“Little ,Gr«iy

House” and ’-Big Movie Show in

the Sky’/ (Capitol).
Standout hillbilly, western, I’ace,

polka, etc,; Chet Atkins* ;“Gld Buck
Dance”-“Orie More Chance” <Vic-

tor) . , Diiece Spriggiiis, “Who

Clipped Samson’s Hair” (Capitol)

. Tiny Kennedy“Sister Flat Top
(Capitol) Vagabond Polka Qrcli,

“Tic-Ti Tic-Ta” (Decca) ./ J«ba
Lee, “Don’t : Save It Too Long •

(Capitol ) . ; Roy Acuff* “It’s All

Right Now” (Columbia) ,
Dick Col-

lier-CarroU Lucas Orch, “Laugh-
ing Polka”-“She’s A -Beauty” (Co-

lumbia) . . . Seven Rowe Bros.,

“Save Some ; Love .
Eor a Rainy

Day” (Columbia).

•Sj-
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• • ^ on

release 50-S

P O F r L A II

FREDDY MARTIN
Wilhelminai
(From the 2Gth Gentury^Fox filhV ‘‘War
bash Avenue*’)

Music! Music! Music! 20-3693—(47-3217>

LISA KIRK AND DON CORNEtL
Have You Ever Been Lqnely?
(Have You Ever Been Blue)

You Missed the Boat 20-3694—<47-32181

TONY MARTiN
Roulette

It’s Easy for You to Say
20-3695—(47-3219)

LISA KIRK AND^FRAN WARREN
Dearie

Just a .Girl' That Men Forget
;

' 20-3696-.(47-3220)

HUGO WINTERHALTER
The Flying putciiman

Count Every Star 20-3697—(47-3221)

IRVING FIELDS* TRIO
The Third Man Theme
(From Carol Reed film production “The
Third Man’’)

Poet and Peasant Rumbature.
(Based on “The Poet and Peasant Over-
ture’’) 20-3698—(47-3222)

iM

mi
mm.

V V

v'
'

r ^

Ki

-Si
•V.’.W.VA*

liil

: \ ’

,
. indicates records whicHt

according to actual sales,

recognized hitSi : The trade is Mg^d
to keep ainple stocks of these records

on hand, or to reorder promptly when

current stocks begin to approach the

^^sold-oui*^ stage.

o

A Lovely Bunch of Coconuts
s- Freddy Martin ...

it Isn’t Fair

Sammy Kaye

desighotes that record is

one of RCA V ictor's '^Certain

Seveii'* ^ arnong the
.
leading

numbers oh the, trade paper best sell-
.

.

ing retail sales charts- Obviously ^ sure
things!:

.

7]

Vaughn Monroe

Dear Hearts atid

Dennis Day

o

o
o

Perry Gomo

Dreamer's Holiday

( Said My Pajamas
Toiiy Martin-Fran Wirren

Mommy and Daddy Broke My Heart
Eddy Arnold

Marta
Tony Martin . . . . . . . . ...... . . .

.

Old Master Painter

Phil Harris ; v. i.

There’s No Tomorrow
Tony Martin

. ... . . ... . . ^ . . . ... . . . .20-3554r-(47-3047)’='

20-3609-^(47-3115)

»

...... .20-3627—(47-3143)

20-3596-^(47-3102)’*

20-3607^(47-3113)’“'

20-3543— (47-3036)’;'

&
&
&

*0-3613— («-Sli9)'j'

*i-0i46--i('l«-0150)

e
e

A •-' « « • » '•
'

• i • 4. » 0 • •

20-3598— (47-3104)’'

20-3608— (47-3114)’“'

.20-3582—(47-3078)’“‘

o
o

7//

, . . indicates records which'

have enjoyed better , than

average initial, consurner. acceptance

and stand an excellent chance of enter-

ing the top-Seliing hit category. .The

trade is advised to watch these records

carefully in order to rnaintain stocks-

consistent with demand:

m::
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C a iJ JN T II V

HOMER AND JETHRO
1 Said My Nightshirt (and Put On My

Pray’rs)

Music! Music! Music! 21-0169—^(48-0181)

ERNIE LEE
Headin’ Home (To Old Kentucky)

Second-Hand Heart 21-0170—^' 48-0 1 82)

RH Y T H >1

BIG JOHN GREERt -

Rocking Jenny Jones

I’ve Just Found Love 2^-0066—(50-0051)

3

,

I

Ip <
5-v> ^ S

o Please Believe Me
Jid: Anyone Ever TeU Yoii, Mrs.

Murphy
Perry CJomO ... : 20-3684—^(47-32ID*

C‘A .plea$ingf ballad and a lively novelty
with a twisteroo ttnlsh are .dune vviih a

typical Conio finesse and charm.”
.
Bill-

board Possibility February 4th.)

O *lHg Mop

Ralph Flanagan. .30-0025^(54-0020)*
tNnmber four the Iletailers Pick. .The
Hillboard February 4th.> .

O

O Rag Mop
Pee Wee King. ;21-0167— (48-.0179):*

;
(Number one the

.
Counlry and Westej n

Disk .lockcys Pick . 'I'he Billboard Febru-
ary 4lh,>

I

f /

O Take Me in Your Anns and Hold .>Ie

Eddy Arnold 2 1-01 46—' 48-01 50)

(Number four in ('ountry and Western
Record .s Mo.st Pla.ved b\ Folk Disk
Jockeys. The Billbo.lrd Februaiy 4lh.)

M.y Lily and .My .Rbse^

Saminy
.
Kaye

.

.
.. . 20-3609—(47-31 1 5)f ,

(Number three the Operators Pick.
, Th*

Billboiti'd February 4th.)
..

O .Stampede

Roy Roger.s-T-^Sons of The Pibnoers
. - .,:,i.2J^0I54^

(Number eiKlit in (’ou.ntrv and
;
W'e.stern .

.Record Mo.st Played . . by ; Folk l)lKk
Jockcysi The Billboard February 4ih..»
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1
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A
5

DECCA

RTTAIl msK BEST

Wednesday, February

2 10

5 11

TONIMVIARTIN (Victor)

‘‘There's No Tomorrow"—20^582
RED FOLEY (Decca)
“Chattaiiooffle Boy"-^6205 . . ; i .

.

AMES BROS. (Coral)

‘^Raff Mop''—60140 : . ;

.

T. MARTiN-F. WARREN (Victor)

“I Said My Pajamas"—20-3613 . ^

FRANKIE LAINE ('Mercury) :

“Crj* of the Wild Goose"—5363

1 -

. 7

7 ..

1 ,

.

2 2

7 1

6 s
ANDREWS SIS-G. JENKINS (D)

“I Can Drcam^M54705 ; . . 8 3 1 ^ O .0. 8 p, • o'* 30

7'"' 10
FREDDIE MARTIN (Victor)

“Lovely Cocoanute''—-20-3554 :

.

•T': *';'p O O 3 -rj" 26

8* 5
BING CROSBY (DeCCa)
“Dear Hearts"r-24833 . • • • •' • « • • *

,

• o 4 0'. 4 4. 3 o’ • .•
•' • 23

'"a.
;
8

B. CROSBY-ANDREWS SIS (D)
‘‘Quicksilver"—24827 . 9 • « 4 .

• • • • * O 0 2 18

iO 6
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
‘^Dcar Hearts"^8605 : .

.

4 •. • .2-
/
•*

.

0 'O •o' .o .

• • • •
' • 16

11

A

GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
"Enjoy Yourself”-^24825 ;

.

*

6 6 .* »

*

O 'O 10 • 4r.
.

« • 14

ilB
DANNY KAYE (Decca)
“Lovely Cocoanuti5"-T-24784 ... .

.

• 0 • • • 2 •
'

•' 6 • • 0 . • .0.0 14

12 «
TONf MARTIN? (Victor)

"Marta”—20-3598 5 - •• 10 jo * o a *

. .
• o 0.0 • • • ' • • * 13

13A
TERESA BREWER (London)
"Music," Music, Music”—604 : 1 * *: o •

.

O' • '

. ^

o o o o
.

• * o • '•
o. 4

.

9 12

13B
.. 7

,

J. STAFFORD-G, MacRAE (Cap*
‘‘Bibbidi-Boo':-rT57-782 . 9 • • * * •• • o’

•

. 0 • O O 1 12

13C 11
PHIL HARRIS (Victor)
“Old Master. Painter”—20-3608 ,

.

• . • • O'*' .4 •
*

• ••
'

• ' • o • 10 4 • « « •' 7 12

14 15
PERRY COMO (Victor)
"Bibbldi-Bop''-4S0-3607 .... • '• « • . . » «

:
;

o'
,
« 8 5 o • 10 10

15A
. VAUGHN .MONROE (Victor)
"Bamboo"—20-3627 . . . . 2 4 ;« • o . • o o o • a O' • 9

15B 1*
BILLIE HOLIDAY (Decca)
“Crazy He Calls Me”—24863 . ... 2 .

.

• • 9 • • o ,o • p o *«
'O • 9

15C •

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
“Bibbidi-Boo"—38659 . ^ . » p 3 , • « 10 • '• '• o 'O • • o

•

• o 9

I5b • o

LESLIE BAXTER (Victor)
“Jet”^2Q-3691 .

,
. . ; .

.

. . .. . ... . :
• 2 • *0

i» 9 O ’• o'^ o • • • • -4 4 ; 9

15E
BING CROSBY (Decca)

“Bibbidi-Boo'^—24863 ...... .• • .* * •. •
' 2 *. *• 4 o'- • 0 o • 9
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On Karzas Ballrboitis

Chicago, Feb, 7.

General Artists Corp. .last week
I

broke the Music Gorp. of America
hold ph the karzas ballrooms.
GXC set three bands at the Trk

I anon, south; side ballroom; Wayne
Gregg opening tonight (7) for four
weeks; Jimmy Featherstone, March
7, for live weeks; Jap Garber fol-

lowing for sik w^eks; ^ ,

' While there have been hb GAG
bookings for the Aragon, Karzas'

' north side spot as yet; Frankie

;

Carle, Johnny Long arid others

I

are penciled in for summer months
] in oppesition tp name bands sched-
j uled at Edgewater Beach hotel’s
J'Beachwalk.;

Oddly enough; Gregg was re-
leased from GAG mariagemeht last
week. With his contract due to ex-
pire Oct. 1, he went over to MCA.
But GAG will collect commissions
on his Trianon appearance and his
following engagement at the Oh
Henry Ballroom here.

; AMy hospital Tciach^s

Sofig^riting to Vets
San AntoniOi Feb. 7,

Brooke Army Medical Center
here is developing a new crop of

' songSmiths among its patients

.

Under the auspices pf the Bexar
County Red Cross, a weekly class
in spngwi'iting is being given hos-
pitalized vetS; Sessions, are con-
ducted by Red Cross volunteer

; Alma Sioux Scarherry, who’s also

a writer, musician and director of

a creative writing school here.

I

Tunes polished off by the vets

j
are' aired over the hospitars
Armed Forces radio station KBOH.

1

. Philadelphia, Feb. 7

.

At the annual electiPn of SWAP
(Songwriters Assn, pf Philadel-
pbia) James E. Myersf head of

i Myers Music and president of

Cowboy Records, was named presi-

I dent. Myers succeeds Frank
! CapanOi

Other officers elected were
Duke; Morgan, Gus Braun and Ann

1 Tumolo, vice-presidents; Pave
I

Grimes, exec - secretary; Florence
Moss, recording-secretary; Johnny
Richards, treasurer, and Ted Dono-
friP, sgt.-at-anns.' .Named to Coun-
cil were Cecil Dunlap, Dr. Louis
Menaker, L e n McCall, Marty
Spoerl, A1 Alberts, Jack Howard,
Homer Brown and Bill iJhr.

SOUTH PACIFIC eSIrtllMEN PREFER ' CANJEAR IT

BIONOES
Broadway Cast o j r a

Volume 2
^ Broadway Cost Idwdrd R. Morrow

Columbia Columbia Columbia

KISS ME. KATE

Broadway Cast

Columbia

TEXAS LI'L

DARLIN'

Broadway Cast

ibecca

Label
Victor
Decca
Coral .

Mercury
,

Disk Best Sdlers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
1

Records Points Label
. 8 196 Columbia . . . . . . . . .

.

. ; . .10 190 Capitol .

.

2 61 . London . . . . . .W, .

1 37 i Rainbow

NOiOf
Records
. .. 3
;.-l

i
. . 1

Points
33
12
12
8

On the lipbeat

Curt . Massey waked a hew yer-

sion of "‘The Lord’s Prayer," by

Country WashbUrhe, for London
Records Dorothy Dandridge

into Palohiar, Seattle, Feb. 20 . . . >

Anierican Music Co. has given

Wally Brady new three-year con-

tract as professional manager . , .

Dahiele, Ainlitheatrof draws ihusi-

cai direction on Warners "Storfn

Warning"' . . . Dick Haymes do0s

One-nighter at the Rainbow Ran-
devu, Salt Lake, Feb 18 , . , Mindy
Carson treks to Coast for three

weeks at Fairmont, Frisco, March
7 A . . Pegffy Lee and Dave Bar-

bour combo do two woks at Palo-
mar nitery, Vancouver, March 1 . .

,

Perry Como's etching of "Did Any^
one Ever Tell You, Mrs. Murphy?"
gets an RCA-Victor exploitation
push Via po.stcard plugs mailed to

all the Murphys in telephone books
throughout the country . . Dick
Haymes will cut a minimum of 30
pop s i d e s and four eight-side
standard albums for Decca this year

, ;
Sportsmen Quartet into concert

field, opening at the Shrine Aud.,
Sacramento, Feb. 11 . ; . Madelyn
Russell hold over two w e e k s at
Larry Potter's Supper Club . . .

Phyllis Inez, former dance director
at Republic, launched a new career
as a warbler, opening last week at
MiexicQ City’s Hotel: Del Prado . , ,

Pittsburgh
Whitey Scairbo's small dance

band replaced Bobby Unrath out-
fit at Johnny Brovin's Club, East
Liberty. With Scharbo on trumpet
are: Dodo Macmarosa, piano; Jerry
Eisner^ sax; Tommy Mandrus, until
lecently Avith Walter Gable at An-
kara, drums, and Jack Warren,
singing bassist ; . . Ralph and
Buddy Bonds, twin, organists at
Bill Green's Cocktail Lounge, had
option lifted through mid-Maroh
, . . Joe LeScak, W'ho had been
teaming with Dolores Clark, vio-

linist, in cocktail bar duo, left to
play piano with Johnny Marino’s
brch at Seventh Avenue hotel . . ,

Nick CoVato band into Gorrai
Northside, for indefinite stay . . .

Ralph DeSiephano^ trumpet with
Herman Middleman b a ri d at
Carousel, also a KDKA staffer un-
der Bcrnie Armstrong. DeSte-
phano was Carousel leader him-
self during several months Middle-
man was out of business.

Hal Kanner added a local vio-
linist, Leo Strini/ to band at 'Ter-
race Room for Carl Brissori en-
gagement. . Whitey Scharbo, at
Johnriy Brown’s Club, and Walter
Gable at Ankara, have switched
drummers, Tommy Mandrus going
with Scharbo and Hud Davies
fining Gable. . .Options of Bobby
Cardilla Trio, and pianist Gloria

by Monte Carlo
. . .-Al Marsico's band will wind up
11-year run at Nixon Cafe end of
April when wreckers go to work
oh Hie building housing the liitery
.. .Deuries Wild, slated to close at
Midway Lounge last week, will re-
main therri indefinitely.
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unique.
Songs have been written in ,^nany different

.
ways, but Al. Stillr

who penned the lyric to ‘^Don't’cha Go Away Mad;" ; iiised a^ uni

method.' “Mad" was originally, an instrumental by Jimmy Mundy titled.

„

‘•Black Velvet." Miindy’s recording pf it was a favorable disk.bf Nejy.-

York
night
than using
ing a lyric to it, he^^i^e the words in instalubenti^;\jVJion'

spinning the disk <|hj?diifferent^^m^ Ijatei% the l^tic was handed
^ .

Mundy and the poj^; ivolved. Harry James recorded it for Columbia.

rippra Bppords sijys it now. is pressing approximately 75% of its own '

Microgroove Long-Play disks, having gra^alljrtaken overtimn-eohin^l
bia Records, Latter, as it has, with: all cpinpariies that have gone into •

the 33 rpm system,; was at first doing all of p?^a*s pressing, Gdlumbia;
|

iricidehtally. does not allow any rival diskers marketing 33 plaitters to

use the “LP" designation in advertising. They must use the full ‘• Long-
Play"vwordage:--

Capitol RecPrds, too, asserts that it is noW doing the majority of its •

own pressing of 45 rphi and 33 rpm platters. In Cap’s case^ both RCA-
'

Yictpr and Columbia was pressing for them at; the beginning,

Patti Andrews,, for the first time, in 16 years of cutting records for

Decca, has done four sides withbut her sistersi Disks were four pops
which she queted in Hollywood with Dick Haymes. Vic Schoen orch
backed the singers. During the same week"^his was happening Haymes
set a recPrd for cutting a total of 11 sides, of which two were :standards
and the remaindeE pops^ Sonny Biirke comho backed two sides while
GordPn Jenkins’ 35-man crew and eight choral voices framed five.

"Down in the Glert," a Scottish song Pn British best-seller lists for
\

the past seyeral weeks, has been taken by Mills Music for U. S. publica-
tion.^ Wr^^^ by Harry Gordon and Tommie Connor, the tube was
among a nUittber of compositions which compiany pre?;, Jack ac-

quired on his recent European trip. Lawrence Wright is publishing in
•Eiigiand,

'",' '

' ^

BandRenevn
STAN KENTON OBCH (37)

^IVith .Tuiift Chyisty
Philharmonic Auditorium, L. A.

Stan Kenton’s band was one of
the top btO.' outfits in the biz When
he broke it up in December, ’48.

It’s back. It’s better than ever. .

With 77 one-hiters already book-
ed for the giant-^37, count ’em, 37—^crew by General Artists (jorp.

and road manager Bob Allison, it
doesn’t seem possible Kenton can^
miss, jddged strictly by the coin
involved ($2,500 guarantee, against
60% of the gross) i What’ll hap-

pen next yekr, in view Of .the

“avantgarde" touches, is something
else agaim
“New sound" Of the crew comes

from thfr sl^.riti gs: 10 fiddles, three
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eOpA CITY
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

THE EVER rOPULAR
STANDARD

DEED
I DO

LAUREL MUSIC CORP.
161.9 Broadway. N. Y. 19

Violas, three cellos. Section does
things that rival an echo chamber.
As of now, better balance of
this section with the brass is

needed, and it will come, Side-^
mep had only

,
a twO-week rehearsal

period, and a sketchy one at that,
before their debut at the Philhar-
•monic, -.

You couldn’t really Cali it a de-
but, because this was a complete-
ly papered house. Cuffo customers
were invited to the “sneak," most-
ly from local colleges, to let Ken-

I

ton know what they thought via
‘ suggestions on postcards provided.

I

Some were too hep for the "mo-
j

derheV stuff, others were doo
[
square. But there were Enough
pops thrown in to warrant an ova-
tion from both segments*

. Some great talent makes up for
the loss of such men as bassist
Eddie Safranski and trombonist.

,

Bill Harris. At the top of the list

I

is trumpeter Maynard FergUson,
1

who has worked with such bands
as Jimmy Dorsey. '’His solos of

[“All the Things
:
You Are" and

Lover" are strictly a case of move
over, Armstrong, Butterfield apd

I Hackett. Ferguson will he one of

I

the greats if he doesn’t burn him-
self up. Capitor has already snag-^

. ged him for some solo disk seshes.
June Christy, cut in for $400 a

week, showed vastly ; . improved
^ stage presence and song salesman-
ship, probably a result of those
eastern single stints. She shared
the pop segment with Ferguson,
si amining home some

, thrushings
}

of “Get Happy,’’ “Lonesome Road”
I—and—-1-11 Remeraber_April,!i-,-aa
oldie with her.
For the rest, library is all “neo-

Kenton classic,” with touches of
Stravinsky, Debussy, Bartok, even
Ellington, plus Afro-Cuban jazz out
of Villa-Lobos—too advanced . in
spots for hot jazz addicts; not ad-
vanced enough for Schonberg de-

. votees, and certainly no in-between
dish for Victor . Herbert fans.

I Two-hour “workshop" concert,
titled “Innovations ih Modern Mu-
sic for 1950,” teed off with what
Kenton huniorously Jwith fingers
crossed) calls “Here Goes” It
showcased the new format iii

rhumba time. Same with the next
I two, both untitled, with grem

'I.-..;1 . “Dear 'Hearts, PebpleV (Morris) ; . 1 /i;- 2 1 1 -rl.' 1 ;.-:2
••

.-1-.mm
2 2 "Old Master Painteri^ (Robbins) .

.

M'M 2 5 3 2 11•4::.2 3 2 3 84

-3 3 . "Dreamer's Holiday". (Shapiro-B)

.

7 o 9l 1
4' 6 3 Kl o'

j.;.4' •

; >> •• "Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Bbo" (Disney) . > 6 2 6 4 ESI i- 1 5 * '*
.

• • 8 57

7 "Chaftanoogie Boy’' (Acuff-Rose)

;

1 9 ..4 3 • ..T-: 9 1 "i- •' •- 53
6 12 "1 Said My Pajamas" (Leeds) . . . 8 '7:; 8 - . . 5 2 • • 8 A:- 7 44

'
4.-:. • * 3 5 6 2 8 #' • • • m:^8'SI

8 mm 8 5 4 • ' • . .fc 10 3 6 ', « • 37

9 9 "There's No Toiriorrow" (Paxton)

.

•
,
• 9 • / ;4'; * * . • • Baa.•,.5'mEH • . . , . • • i .

. rv
i 3 19

^ u 8 "Bunch of Cocoanuts" (Cornell) .

.

• ^
s

.

•

« • 8 5 * • • ' • •• • • •' b" 18

12A 13 "Rag Mop” (Hill-Rahge) /. . . 9 8 8 • • . 9 8 • •' •• 9 15

12B "Quicksilvfcri' (Morris) . . . .

.

•
i'

F. • • • • * . • • • «
'«

.
• 5 . it 15

13 15 “Daddy’s Little Girl" (Beacon)/. 7 vt': . . • • ‘
• • • ' 5 '• • '

1

• 14

14 • f “Music, Music, Music" (Gromwell) 10 6 13

,

'

'v -/ . , -1 m1m HI
“Theme for Sunday’’ was rhapsod-
ic, mostly ' strings with light
splashes bf brass and a bit. too
fussily arranged.

Blaring, old-time-ICenton “Here’s
Some Rhythm" ensued, with Chico'
Alvarez oh high trumpet; “Ama-
zonia," sounding like one of those
ditties Elsie Houston used to chant,
with Laurindo Almeido on guitar.
“Mirage’’ is a discordant, .“cere-
bral" item, heavy on oboe and pic-
colo. Then there’s “Montage,’’
which Kenton explained showed
“our progress, for better or worse,
from our first sounds to pur hres-
ent state.” It included “Minor
Riff," “Artistry Jumps," .“Theme
to the West," “Intermission Riff,"
“Artistry in Percussion” and “Lov-
er."

" "

Second half opened with “Gbn-
flict,’’ which describes it. *rhen
“Incident in Sound," featuring ah
interesting musical conversation
between Kehton’s keyboard and'
saxes; “Without Title," mournful
reeds and trams

, attenuated
strings; then Miss Christy; another
untitled modern piece sparked by
brass arid pizzicato fiddles; and,
to wind .it up, “Cuban Fantasy,’"
chanted and borigobd terrifically
by Vydal.

>In addition to the strings, barid
has five trombones, five trumpets,
two French horns, five sax dqu-
bling-^three clarinets, piccolo and
oboe., plus rhythm. .Old Kenton
crewmen include . Shelley Mianrie,
back from Woody Herman, drums;
Bob Cooper, Miss Christy’s spouse,

i Sax ; Alvarez “wd^Biiddy" Ghildersr

I

trumpets; Bart Barcelona; arid Kai
Winding, trombones; Vydal; and
Almeido. Four new arrangers are
in: Eddie Sauter, Shorty Rogers,
Fred Marks and Neal Hefti. Back
in the composer-arrariger stable
are Pete Rugolo and Bob (^raet-
tinger, plus Kenton himself, of
course.,

PersonaUty of Kenton, skme
gangly figure swinging his arms
and spread-eag|irig like a real gone
Ichabod Craiie,K5 and always the
showman

^ dominates the proceed-
ings. Mike.-

self doing the ’88 chores.
Interesting too, is the lack of

chirpirig On almost every sorig,

which characterizes most groups
now. However; Ralph Sterling,
violinist, displays firie; baritone
voice and presence On “Blue
Skies," "I Get a Kick Out of You,"
“Bess, You Is My Woman Now,"
and “This Can’t Be Love." Zabe.

New York Appearance
FRANK

ROBINBON
The Wonder^Chlld of the Keyboard

STRAND THEATRE, N. Y., HOW

BILL SNYDER pRCH (lO)
With Ralph Sterling .

Sherriian hotel, Chicago
Although Bill Snyder lias been

I

a sodiety leader for some years, his
local here, now uiore than a; year,
clearly shows that musiewise he is

!

great for family ; and convention-
'

trade rooms. Not since the war has
College Inn; floor been accustomed

I

to the heavy customer terping as
! Snyder lures. Pecularily enough,
although there is aJarge gathering
of youths, most of the trade is

exclusive f^anagemehf'
^

ASSCGiATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

New York
745 5th Ave. PI. 9-4600

Chicago
203 No. Wabash

Hollywood
91 51 Sunset Blvd.

Snyder Has a book full of stand-
ards, such numbers as * SchuberPs
“Serenade,” and “I’ve Got Plenty
of Nothing" done to a rhumba
beat. Many of his medleys are iri !

I

the musical epniedy vein, with
Cote Porter; Irvirig Berlin

, George
Gershwin looming large in his li-

brary.
.Format of the band is also a bit

bfrthe: beaterir prith^ivith-Hx^
used to add body to the aggrega-
tiori. Besides the slides there is a
sax arid trumpet, sax doubling
trumpet apd flute. Three violins
and rhythm section make up the

CLYDE McCOY ORCH (16)
With Chris Abbott
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City,
Mo.
A year iri retirement was

enough; Clyde McCoy once again
is back on; the holel, club and
ballroom route, with which he has
become highly familiar-

. over the
past 25 years.

McCoy has taken up where h^
left off iri 1948 as purveyor of the

Waa-waa trumpet and softer
rhythms. Back in mid-i948 Mc-
Coy Voluntarily gave up bandlead-
ing to dabble in oil and retirement;
Grew he leads is an oiitfit. of
young men, and under his guid-
ance is rounding into good shape,
it adds up to three trumpets, three
trombones, five reeds/piano, string
bass, drums, guitar and the lead-
er’s own. muted trumpet.
As before, the arranging fea-

tures the brass section in mutes.
Band is larger than most seen in
the Terrace Grill of the Miiehle.-
bach, but holds to softer volume in
keeping-,with- the - intimate . rooni..
Library is well stocked on pop
tunes and Latin numbers as. well
as the specialties for which Mc-
Coy has long been known--‘‘Sugar
Blues," for instance, which has
sold over 2,000,000 platters under
four labels. Currently McCoy is
getting extra notice from “The
Canasta Song" which he recently
wrote with two others and which
already is hitting the best seller
lists in the midwest on Mercury.
^Vocally McCoy is putting a lot

of- store , by Chris Abbott; person-
able lad, Abbott rates as moder-^
ately good singer. He needs polish.
Frequent ensemble singing rounds
out the vocal work.

Biz at the Grill is ' iip consider-
ably arid the McCoy rep and music
has a lot to do with it. In the
K. C. sector, where JVleCoy made
his early name, there’s no doubt of
his pulling power/ <5mn.

JIMMY TYLER ORCH (9)
Hi-Hat Club, Boston

Fojlowirig its policy of giving
new hands an opporturiity to show-
case talents, which incidentally is
paying off in receipts, this Hub
jazz -bistro is eurrently featuriiig
Jimmy Tyler, a solid tenor sax
man, and his colored aggregjitiori.

A
^ lirieup of such names as

Cat Anderson, late of the Ellirig-
ton band, Al Morgan, formerly
^jssist^with Calloway and ari bid

V.
man

, Tyler, an ex-
Ba^eite, has surrounded himself
with a group of uninhibited and
enthusiastlTr";T!nisiciansr^who:: cari

^ solid
^
brand of jaz?*

Combo^is composed of three saxes,
three brass and three rhythm.A subdued nuriiber creeps in oc-
casionally with a solid example a

son, who foregoes his Stratbspheric
trumpet range to dish up “Eli, Eli

”

and “Bei Mier Bist du Schoen’’ for
sock results.

As band stands now, it should
have no difficulty catching on with
that Segment bf public that likes
music, fast and frantic. ; Elie.

It's MhiIc iy

JESSE GREER
frogroin Today Y©st«rday*s

klHY FROM
KANSM CltY

(Fr«m Earl ^rrall'* "ydalriw")

ri^ib)

tHE SONG FOR
VALENTiNE'S DAY

A
SWEE1HEMT

Music hy»,,
JIMMY MeHVGH

ROBBINS

2 Grtof Songs!

(FOR H£R HAIR)

f

LAKE W LOVEURO
Mills MUSK. Inc. ,

.1619 Broadway. Now York 19
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Versailles^ IVi Y.
Kay Thompson & Co. (4), Pah’

and her three lovers Is deftly done
and ahitising, though the following

'mimmum. no cmeT,
,

]
ter is no fauW, really, since the

Kay Thompson, back in New

;

ifork with a new male group hack- •
maintained.

:
•" r'.j m. *M .MMi.-*. varieii

ihg her instead of The Williams
Bros. ,

still retains the perspnaUty
and, salesmanship that sent her
soaring to the top of the novelty
heap a couple of- years ago. There
certainly isn’t a harder-working...

A lively rhythm routine, about a

I

gal froih Morocco^ has pace ahd
I amusing lyrics; it's' the windiip.
followed by. the cute encore* “Go-
ing for a felk."
Miss Thompson’s music is neatly

arranged, and Alton has expertly
staged the” a^r “The new hovsUsing new material In her turn V

of dance and song--routined, as
[ Sm

u.sual, by Bob Alton--the hlonde f ~ Jht this is still

performer, aided by the trio
i «

fick'ix* isnvQ thT*oiiffh' A melaiiffe ' Emile Petti, s • orch .neatly playsnew Doys, gpes tnrougn a melange
, as does the nifty
Panchito Latin aggregation.

Persian: noom^ N« V*
(HOTEL PLAZA)

Burl Ives, Wally Cox, Mark
Monte’* Continentals, Bob ^Grant
Orch; no minimum, no cover.

The Persian Room is deviating

from its more or less chlrchi pol-

icy on its current show, and there’s

no doubt that business Is being af-

fected. Burl lyes and Wally Cox
are not draws for ‘ this spot,

thougli they have their moments
as entertainment. At any rate, it’s

staid Hotel Plaza room has. had
tw6^ baggy^pahts performers oh one
probably the first time that the
Jjili

of numbers that are certainly ex
hausting. If a number or two
Isult quite so effective, chalk it

Business? Miss Thompson is
the smash tradei,n fnTKrffTrf over the smash trade

spr, Edith Piaf. Kahn.iihpossible to
;
sustain the pace

.

And lest one forget, Miss Thomp-
son is no youngster to be starting
a hew career for herself with so
arduous an act 'Otherwise

, ,

here
is an inventive turn that has been
copied to a far&-thee-well since it _ . . .

achieved its prominence Via talentj Orch; $3 50 rntmmum.
novelty- ingenious staging — and,
what is probably more: important
than the rest in this bizarre show _

business, the repeated plugging of he’s convalescing from an auto ac-

WinchelL cldent.,
,

Garbed in costumes that permit
i

SSeveral standard acts dominate
her complete freedom of move-

1

the current display. JCrri Blan-
ment, with the boys in short jack- 1 chard, a singer in the grand mapT
ets and striped grousers. Miss ner when she remembers the
Thompson dbe$;that brisk greeting lyrics, ingratiatess herself with the
number to o^en, in which she flits customers. Opening night, she did

Cox, appearing oiily at the sup-
per show,. gets his laughs with his
outbf-the-brdinary vignettes of

“little people.” No small parf of

his effePtivehess is that wispy per-

sonality and appearance. For the
Persian Room he’s comparatively
dre.ssed up, too; he’s wearing a
white shirt instead of that marboh
one he’s worn so frequently at the
Blue Angel. Othei^se, he’s garbed

holding attention of nitery audi-

ences, their ^elections and style

overcome this by appealing to all

tastes. They have the usually staid

patrons of the Mayfair Roomi bang-
ing tables and stotnping to indi-

cate approval,
. ;

Trio does best, on religious mu-
sic, completely captivating

.

audi-

ence with renditions of “The
l ord’s Prayer ’’ “Elli Eili,” and
“Ave Maria.” Solo breaks, set bcr
tween ensemble choruses and a;c^

companied by ehsemble back^
1 ground, are excellent. All three
take .:solo parts, Phil tind in bass-
baiitohe. Dale In lyric baritone^
and Murray in high tenor. Some
striking effects are achieve by

> WIT very al frescb, : as if he stepped
Lhoii 4k Edille^s* • Y> right put of the eorner candy store

Jerri . Blanchard,: Alan focal snot, for, some of
Lyda Sc Yanui, Frank Stevens

i,
Ro- his character stiidies.

setie Sliaw, Kono, Art . Wancr I Cox sometimes ambles a
too slowly in e room whose cus-
tomers are prone to sit on their

Boniface. Eddie Davis; has pro- hands, and where the laughs some-

about while singing, while the boys
go through their interpretative
dance grbupings.
-*^“^ne“i^aboabnhe-'pisyehotic lady

COMEDY MATERIAL
For all branches of theatricals

FUN-MAStEk
"The ORIGINAL Show-BIz Gag file"

• Nos. 1 thru 35 <9 $1.00 oa. •
(Order In Sequence Only)

SPECIAL: First 13 flies lor S10
All 35 flios for $30

'

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, por book. S10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET . , $25 •
• HUMOR-DOR FOR EMCEES $15 •
• 3 BLACKOUT BKS., oa. bk. $15 •
—-or all 3 dlD, Vols for SSO-r.

• "HOW TQ MASTEg THE CEREt
MONIES" (re-issiie)

—>$2.00 per copy—
NO C.O.D.V

F A U LA SMITH
200 W. 54th St. D«pt. V

NEW YORK If

vided a strong show for the period i
times come in the wrong places.
But there’s ho doubt that he has
Collected for hiiiiself at least a
modest follpwlng, “

.
.

Ives, snorting unmatched iacket
and slacks, in keeping with his

more or less “hobo*^ character, is

an undeniable click with bis folk
balladeeriiig and guitar-plunking.
His cherubic personality is no
small factor in his click as he goes
through all hi,s old familiars. How-

a few tiiries too many for the bene
fit of the show, but she’s well-
liked in her repeat stint here.

fARfn XiMTJs ^irotKer-perforiner

.Dale’s falsetto.'

Lads deliver imusiial versions of
pop tunes, chiefly because iheir
yo) cfts are not suited to routine
versions. They .make useVbf subtle
rhythms and striking harmonic et
focts in hutting ; over ; "You’rfl
Breaking My Heart’- and “Mule
TiMin.” Show hmes from “South
Pacific” and “McNamara’s Band”
are delivered with lilt arid snirit.

while Murrnv Lind’s tenor solo on
“Daiiriy Bo.v’^: brin.gs . respectful
hush to room; TTpiisual treatment
of “Vest! la Juba;” variating be-
tween Italiari and English and 0](v

eratic ;arid swing form, completes
their Rtint;-; ,;

;
Dick LaSalle orch backs superb-

IvV especially ori religious nrim-
bersv where it shows proper re-
straint. LaSalle does a lively ac-
cordion accomhariiment ori “Mule
Train.” Orch fills floor with smooth
pop arid rhythmic Latin-American
sets. Chan.

who’s an L^E standby. Comic has
smoothed out mnny of the former
rough spots since his last appear-
ance here and how shows promise
to emerge as a name comedian.
King needs' some stronger material
in spots, something to match his
slick; projectiori.

! Lyda and Yaprii, holdover dance^
team, show skill at ballet and na-
tive Greek dances. They have a
great peal of charm and project
in applause-winning mariner; An-
other dancer, HonO, fails to make
impact here,

^
especially since the

terps she picked for this date
haven’t the basic designs. Frank
Steveris remains as singing emcee
arid continues to improve. New
act here is Rosette Shaw. Jose.

5 OTIotf^lc riui^. Yfinmi
Miami Beachi Feb. 5.

Morfhd - Rave. Jack E. Leonard,.
.Ben -Yosyr ^RbyaT. GuardsT Franic
Lmale Orch; . minimums, $2.50,
.$3.50.

•
ers were clamoring for more when
caught, But it’s alwavs best to

leave ’em a little hurigry- u i.

Mterk Monte’s GoPtinentalS sup-
ply^ neat brand of Latin dansapa- Martha Ra^
tion. and Bob Grant’s orch does
neatly behind Ives and; also; for
the “society” dance miisie.

' Kahn.

SAM LEVENSON
'

just completed

3 weeks

CAPITOL
New York

opening

LATIN QUARTEfl

New York

Feb. 26th

THE DAILY NEWS, Nov., 25,

1949. ,vBen Gross:
“Hot Point Holiday CCBS-TV,

4 to. 5 p.m.), revealed a new and.
tefreshing type, of comedian. : ;

“Sam Leverisoh took the stage

and in ah easy
,
going, rambling

.manner, put over, a warm-,
hearted, thoroughly hLiinari

monologue dealing With tamily
1 ife. : • N 0. .obvious gags, no arti-

ficial. striying for : effects—-ju.st

good cleari humor. Sam was, ;the

hit of the show.”

THE MIAMI HERALD, Dec,

16, 1949 : George Bourke:
!‘^Sam Levenson is back at

Kitty Davis . , . much . .to the
financial pleasure of • all >. the

. Davises:
.
and never have we

seen so many laugh so lustily

as did Levenson’s opening night

audience.”
:y .

NEW YORK POST, Jin. 2();

1950. Earl Wilson:
“I LOVE NEW COMEDIAN

SAMMY LEVENSPN.”

NEW YORK POST, Jan. 25,
1950. Stage Show Highlights:

“Sim Levensoh’s humbf is

truly mirth-proyoking;”
'•

>(«
•

•'

THE. NEW YORK SUN, Nov. 8,

1949.. H.' I. Phillips:

“Sam Levenson, New York
schoolteacher, who has, leaped
to fame as

. a neW comic In the
genuine sense.”

variety,; Jih: 25, 1950, Herb:
“Levensoh

; draws major at-

tention because he is so start-

lirigly unlike standard; hitery-
m.c. type comic.

, .
“LevenSon’s .wholesome ap-

pearance is the first, item in his
favor.

“Second point that Wins him
votes is that the ;stories are just

as antiseptic is his appearance,.
He rocks the audience without
once resorting to’ blue lines-—
another refreshing Charige. of
pice;

Hflnn* 'Mills.
(HOTFT, NICOTXF/T)

MinneaDolis. Feb. 4.

Rudv Vallee (21. Cecil Golly
Orch (12). with Mildred Stanley;
$1.50 cover.

Rudv Vallee entertain.R Siioerbly
here. Playing Minneapolis for the
first time in 12 years arid making
his local suDDer club bow, he uri-

wraps the talents that have won
him popularity; The distinctive Vo-
calizing, the fiair for characteri-
zations, the dry humor, . the fine,

wisely choseri material and: the
arresting personality, all blend into
topdrawer artistry on this occa-
sion. For 45 minutes he holds liis

audierice ijv a vise-like attention
grip and provides, a highly pleas-
ant interlude for this swanky snot.
His own accompanist, Clvde Zulch,
is a decided asset to the act.

Vallee’s quiet manner and re-
straint arid his witt.v introductory
remarks for each number, with his
occasional stpry and gag iriterrup-
tioris, contribute much to the offer-
ing’s effectiveness. -After a fast
teeoff with “There’s No Time” he
handles “When I’m Not Near the
Girl I Love” from “Finian’s, Rain-
bow” with rare skill. A successful
fling at“South Pacific’s” “Some
Enchanted Evening” is next. There
follows the act’s highlight, “The
Mad Dogs and

:
Englishmen;” af-

fording comedic opportunity for
portrayals of various Britishers as
well as for vocalizing. A medley
of the older songs with which he

,

has been associated is welcome
}

nostalgia for the cusitomers. I

“t can Dream, Can't I?” arid

!

“Lif> Is Just a Bowl of Cherries” i

in Vallee’s harids are socko. THie 1

“Whiffenpobf Song;’’ of course, is I

a must. Then, instead of the ex-

1

pected saxophone, Vallee. further

!

demonstratirig his viirsatility, has ’

an irining with . the elarinet. His
|

finale is a toast to the custoriiefs, I

The Cecil Goily. orchestra, ab-

1

sent during the . Hildegarde en-

i

gagerrient, is back and does its

usual good job for the $hbw and
customer, dancing, with neat vocals
by attractive Mildred Stanley and
the glee club. A good-sized crowd
for late show' caught. Rees.

Mayfair C^lil

(BLACkSTONE HOTEL)
Chicago, Feb. 3.

,
Lind Bros. (3), Dick LaSalle

i Orch (9); $3;50 minimum, $r:
cover.

I

for marquee value and Jack E.
Leonard, retund coiriic; a rapidly-
building draw among the caffri

goers hereabouts.

Miss Raye basically has the
same approach and material she
;.has used before, but faster paced,
and with the elimination of most
of the broadisms that heretofore
negated fully effective impact on
the payees. Smartly gowned andz
eoiffed, she zings over her straight^
songs in high-ranging fashion. Her
coiriedic talents are applied in. ad
libs and self-kidding that keeps
the laughter coming, and when
she’s through with the special ar-
rangements and the called for
'Mr. Paganini” she returns for her
standard bit with Yost’s Royal 1

Guards: However, it all adds up
to sock reception.

j

Jack E. Leonard was in a tough '

spot, being handed the opening
slot. It didn’t take the guy long
to warm them up, via his fast and
funny delivery. At show caught be
worked the ririgsiders, tossing ad
libs to femmes and escorts, etc.,

!

to build to his set songs and the
palm-bringing dance bits in which
he spins his girth around like a
slim chorus lad, Offed to hefty
applause. Comes bflck later to join

!

Miss Raye in an hilarious after
'

piece.

(Cofta Ctty* Miami Beacb
Miami Beach, Feb, 2

Frankie Laine, Harvey Stone, sieo
Bros, (4), Tfie Satisfiers (4), Asia
Boys (3), ’Myrria Bell Arden-

I Fletcher Line (18), David Tyler
I Orch. {Carl Fisher and Maury
Field oh piano and drums for/
Frankie Laihe . ) ; minimums, $2 50-

$4.-.-
'.

.
:

• '

Best lineup, eritertairiment arid
name wise, for this plus spot this
season is on tap and should draw
profitable business.

In Frankie Lalniii the heavily
billed topliner, operators have dis-
covered, from business attracted
through^e-weekend^^A^cal gpid--^
stone lode. No matter what , the
ace record: Seller i^oes, reaction is

always in the “let's have more”
vein froiri the audience, “hough
his is not a^ great voices the fre.
hetic deliveryj showmanship arid
backgrounding (thanks to piani.st

*

Carl Fisher and drummer Maiiry
Field^both of whom receive full
accoladj front Laine midway
through his act) hits for the type
of reception the bobbysoxers gave
Sinatra, though this time it is from
the befurred and bejeweled win-
ter visitors here on : vacash.

; Grouping of his recording hits,
from “I Get

.
Sentimental Oyer

Nothin’,” to “Lucky 01’ Sun” and
“Mule TraL.” builds to a wrapup.
Laine adds to impact with a
warmth of approach that sells him
to a fare-tnee-well, It’s not so ,

much the voice, but the vitali ty

,

showmanship and pacing that gar-
ners: the smash reception.
Repeating is Haryey Stone, who

played the room two seasons ago.
He has a smart array of fresh ma-
terial in- comedy-lyrics that . sets ;

him from the first numbeOSome
of the physical biz he utilizes may
look familiar to reghilars in cafes
around town here, but the very
fact that he sets up what amounts
to a completely hew canto of corii-

edy negates any familiar delivery
angles. Encores with his standard
Army routine, bruiflhed up in spots,

and still a yock-bringing closer.
Almost stealing the show are the

(Continued on page 76)

Olid

JACII
. “A smooth, glib
magic act . ; .

f
. freshness slants it

for good recep-
tion in any yaude
situation."

Variety.
' *'A .natural

comic.”
L. A. Times

NbW—PRPHEUM tHEATRE, Oakland

Management: Eddie Cochrane
ima'Tl. EUgliland, Hollywood

YOU MUST VISIT

RAILWAY LOST FROPERTY

wIicb; Ir LONDON lor 10190111$ In

Furs, Fur Coots, Lmggage, Travel

ond Sports Gobils:-^Coll ot 1 Port-

inon Str««t
,
fcoroer of Qiford

Stroet), Morblo Arch, London, W.1.

Yost’s Royal Guards offer musi-
cornedy and pperetta songs in
Iheir usual bravura style for
healthy returns from the listen-
ers. Complete to the Shubert type
of costuming down to the white
tights and black boots, they spell
the two featured acts In splendid
manner. Lory,

WALLT OVEBHAR
(i

'Colors in Rhythm'
Orpheum Theatre, Oakland,. Feb. 9-15

Management:
KALCHElliii-SMITH Agency. N. Y.

SAM ROIERTS, Chicoge

As OF FEBRUARY ISTH

*Pitipatr]ck, Thot Is

* The three Lind Brothers?; local
boys, register solidly in their first

cafe appearance in Chi. A differ-
ent type of .yooal group, each Pos-
sessing a fine voice better suited
foi’ opera than for club work, they
blerid with excellerit melodic re-
sults. While their type of singing
would normally have difficulty in

'<THAT EXCITING ROPE-DANCING TRICKSTER"

BARBARA BARDO
*'bfsffnctivol)f 'Plffertnf Closs Novoify"

curr6ntly--45ENE AUTRY TOUR
Appeared with DEAfI MARTIN A JERRY LEWIS; HARVEY STONE
Tony Postor, Ink Spofs, Boyd Rocburn CHANDRA KALY Dancers, etc.

The«f«s-Cc,fe^.HaMi.
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Earl; Wilsdnh^^ ranks of

disMockoys working out of a cafe

if current negotiations for the re-

opening 0^ the now defunct La

Sheraton Gorp. Takes Over
Cardy Hotels in G
The .Sheraton Gorp. has taken

Y CO thrnOffh I
?ver; the Cardy wcb of Canadian

Martini<iue, w, ,.go- hotels for a sum reported to be in
;vvilson"s deal will call for . a six-

daY-jWe^ly spinning istlht fOr two
hours nighti^'a^t a salary o'f $1,500
weekly—more When spohisors come
through. Martin Gbodman, Who is

handling hegOtiations for Wilson,

is currently dickering with WMGA
to pick up Wilson’s disk-sessi^on>

Possibility of getting Wilson is

the raison d’etre for penthouse,

N. Y., boniface PhU Kbseh's dickr

erjhgs to reopen La Martinique.
Otherwisej it’s doubtful that he
would be negotiating with Dario,

who operated the cafe for many
years. Deal

.
was to have been

signed Friday (3) but several
hitches developed and' negotiations

were called off. They were re-

sumed shortly after and there’s a
possibility that it will be sigried ip-*

.day' (Wed0r

; Price to Rosen is reported at

$ 15,000 for a 75% interest in the
spot. .

Other 25% interest : would
be retained, by Dario.

Rosen plans to operate with a

talent and band budget of $3^000
weekly. With that kind Of outlay,

no names are possible, but there
are hopes

;
Of - bnilding La Marti-

nique into a prestige spot.

If deal goes through with Wil-
son, Rosen plans to enlarge the
cafe’s Outer lounge, and ciit down
on the inside room,

Rosen has been associated with
several cafes;prior to his takeover
of the ^Penthouse. He had an in-

terest in the now-closed Bagatelle,
and operated Jack Delaney’s in

Greenwich Village.

sum reported to be in
excess of $5,000,000 for a contrpl-
Lling portion of thb stock. Hotels
TncTude* fHe^ Mt. .RpyaTr^bnfr^;
King Edward, Toronto, only inins

on the bircuit which are currently
using talent, plus the Royal Con-
naught, Hamilton, and tho General
Brock, Niagara Falls. . In addition
there $re

,
some smalier spots

operating, chiefly during the sum-
mer: :

Tailent buying for the Sheraton
chain is currently done out of Bos-
ton by Arki .Yavensonne, while May
Johnson bf New York booked taU
ent for the Cardy inns. Currently
rio changes are reported iu the per-
former, buying setup; .

Stone’s London Bate
Haryey Stone has been signed

for the Palladium, London, start-
ing May 8. It’s his first booking
at that house,

Eddie Elkort, who is acting as
Stone’s personal manager, is cur-
rently negotiating a British film
deal for the comic with J. Arthur
Rank to be made while; Stone is

abroad.

Date
Music Corp. of America, is cur-

rently in the process of straight-

ening out a pair of Frank Sinatra
dates in New Ybrk^ The Capitol
theatre, N. Y,, had planned to play
the swoorter during week of April
7 when school Would be but for
the Easter holidays. However^
Sinatra, prior to his takeoff for
Texas where he’s playing a week
at the Shamrock hotel; Houston,
made a tentative deal With Jack

: Entratter, general nianager of the
Copacabana, N, Y., to start a pro^
tracted stand there Mareh 22. It’s

Unlikely that Sinatra Will be able
to keep both engagements at the
designated dates since he will not
double,

Just how the matter will be
straightened oiit isn’t known as
yet. Matter Wiir be discussed
when Sinatra returns from the
Coast, early next month.
There is the possibility that

Metro wiil step in and ask Sinatra
play the Capitol theatre and make
other arrangements with the Copa.

Bob Hope’s record salary for a
two-week stand at the Paramount
theatre, N. Ym starting March 1,

marks the first time that this house
has gone for b 50-50

.
deal. Hope

gets i $50,000 guar-ahtee agafnst
half the receipts froni Jhe first dol-

lair. The last time Hope played a
vaude date in New York was at
Lpew’s state in 1940, in which he
supplied a show for $12,500 and
got half the receipts over $42,500.
In his Par stand, Hope will also
supply the surrounding show, in-

cluding the band, all of which is

still to be set by Charlie Yates,
of Associated Booking Gorp.

.

Under the
;
Par’s present price

structure, record runs around
$103,000; which would give Hope
a mite more than his guarantee.
There’s a likelihood that the Para-
Uiount will up scale for this en-
gagement,

Hopie, some months ago, refused
a similar guarantee from the Boxy
theatre, N. Y., which offered half
the gate oyer $110,000.

Previously, highest price ever
paid for a unit in a Broadway
vauder was the $40,000 given to.

Jack Benny. Highest price for a
single in New York was given to

Danny Kaye; who got $25,000. plus
50% over $110,060 at the Roxy. .

Hope is still slated to play 45
outdoor dates, starting July 1. On
this jaunt he’ll be getting a $10,o6o
guarantee plus 60% of the receipts

General Artists Corp. last

set a deal with the Lew Leslie
Grade Agency, of London,, for latr

ter Office to represent GAC : abroad.
Grade office Will supplant thb
Charles Munyard Agency of Lon-
don

, Vyho previpusly : reppe GAC
acts on the Continent,

Deal is for six months with oj)-

tions for renewal, and calls for Ed-
die Elkort, in charge of the Grades’
N: Y. office to act as a

.
clearing

house for all deals. :

immediately after; pact was
inked, a number of GAC perform-
ers were Submitted for London aip-

pearances. Negotiations are bn for.

Palladium dates: for Leo De Lyon
for a May showing. Ross & La
Pierre have been booked for March
27; . 'Other negbtiat-iohs include
.British tours ,fOr the Mills Bros,
and a European trCk for Artie
Shaw.'

Completion of
,

the Grade-GAC
deal is the second major interna-
tional talent agency tieup. The
Fostet Agency has been represent-
ing the William Morris Agency in

Europe for many years. Music
Corp. of America

.
has long been

seeking a European tiein, but noth
Ihg has materialized as yet. Last
year, MCA negotiated for takeover
of the Grade office, but nothing
came bf it.

Since then, MCA has been, eye-
ing the Linnit Dunfee Agency, .0

London. Negotiations Were start-

ed last summer, but were called

off. They were fesumed a few
weeks ago and MCA yeepee Larry
Barnett is slated to sail for Eng-
land at the end of the month to

continue palavers.

Pre-Trial Exam of Martin

Granted in Breach Suit
Lou Costello (Biid Abbott ft):

was granted a motion to exarhine;

Dean Martin (&, Jerry Lewis! be-

fore trial in cohnectibn with his

$100,000 breach of contract suit

foir^OOifiOOT^-Supreme-^Goutt Jus-
tice Ferdinand Pecora set 110 d^t®
or the pre-trial examination, since

ime will depend upon availability

of Martin in the east
Martin and Lewis are Currently

on the Coast, where they’re work-
ing bn a film for Paramount, re-

eascv,;.

Martin, some years ago, .signed a
personal ; management contract
with Costello. : •

f American G u i 1 d of Variety
Ariists’ plan to force agents to pay
$50 anhuai frehchise fees directly
to the union may lead to the’ for-
mation of a national agency organ-
ization.

:
AU agency groups, yrhlcli

now get the franchise fee, will op-
pose AGYA’s step since such pro-
cedure would cut off badly needed
revenue from them and would take
away control oyer tfielr memner-
ships.'-

Lephard Romm will exit Gen-
eral Artists Corp. Friday (1 to

join Spike Jones’ booking office,

Arena ,Stars,; inc: Romm, who has
been head of the GAC theatre
dept., Will take full charge of
Jones’ organization when the pres-
ent head; Ralph Wonders, gpes on
the rpad with Jones.

;

•

Successor to Kpmm "at GAC
hasn’t been selected as yet, but
It’s likely . that Harry Anger; aiiso.

of the GAG theatre dept., will take
oyer the chore. At any rate, selec-

tion will he made from the GAC
organization, aiid it’s likely that
another agent will be added to

that dept. GAC veepee Milton
Krasriy will continue overall super-
vision Of the theatre division.

Spike Jones’ organization will

now- be headed by two former
GAC staffers. Wonders was for-

merly in charge of the GAC Hol-
lywood office: Romni has been With

First step in the formation of a
National Theatrical Assoclatibn
Council took place Sunday (5) at
the Hotel Astor. A meeting called
by the Associated Agents of Amer-
ica, a N.Y.; group, was attended
by representatives of Entertain-
ment Managers Assh.v and ^ Artists
Representatives Assn., both N. Y.
gropps; Entertainment Managers;
Assn., Pittsburgh; T h e a trie a 1 ,,

Agents Assn, bf Philadelphia,
Rhode Iriahd Theatrical Managers
Assn :, ’rheatrlcal Managers Assn,
of New England and several inde-
pendent percenters; Meeting de-
ciared Itself to be ; bppbsed to
AGVA's direct collebtion of the $50
franchise fee and pledged itself to
work for the creation of a national
Organization to negotiate with the
union and effect fair-trade prac-

ARA didn’t participate in the
meeting, although observers were
there.: This groUp is currently ne-
gotiating With the union to; repiaice

Rule B, which expired at the end
of last year. Union and ARA are
currently bperating under terms of
the old pact, subject to 60 days
cancellatioh notice.

AUDIENCE WITH TOPE
Rome, Feb. 7.

Comedy team of ,Ole Olsen and
Chic Johnson turned lip here la.st

week fer a visit with Pope Pius

GAC for a number, of years, hav- ' and to take advantage via va-

ing been with that, organization cationmg Of some of the frozen

when the theatre dept, was headed have .^earned from their

by his brother, Harry, now with
|

Miisic Corp. of America. J
To avoid ruining their vacations

I
with work, Olsen and Johson never

' travel together, but meet at their

destination. As a result,
.
Olsen

came over on the Vuleania' and

Rex Allen’s P.A^’s

Rex Allen, Republic’s new west-
ern star, is .set for a flock of p;a.’s

in connection with the preem of
his first Rep pic, “Arizona Cow-
boy.”'

Allen starts his swing at the Bal-for each performance. Several,, „ mi.
1 dates have already been lined up Boa, San. Diego, Feb, 17-18.^ There-

in the midwest at that figure. Some ^fLer, m ^

some nine other key western cities.
fair dates have been negotiated
for as

,

high as $30,000 for two
matinees and an evening at the
Indiana State Fair. Dates at the
large ballparks will be played at

far in excess bf the $10,000 guar-

j

antee.

Proser 8 New Gafe Set
: Monte Proser will call his
eastside N. Y. nitery the Vignette. Johnson on the Queen Elizabeth.
Opening date isn’t set yet, although

j

in that way whenever someone
Jerome Robbins will produce the ; asks them to perform they can
show. Proser plans to start work 'always answer: ‘Td Ibve to, but rny
on cafe as soon as he gets the tele-^ ? partner Isn’t here right now.”
vision show he’s packaging for, ; — •

-

,
. .

Packard under way. •

Proser’s club is bn the site of

Cafe Society Uptown, which .later

became Le Directoire.
•

Saranac lake

David Powell ticketed for the
Palmer House, Chicago, March 31.

Chantilly, N.Y., Folds

After 3 Mos, of Operation .Montreal.

Chantilly Club, N. Y. ,
folded

last week. Spot was opened two
mGnth$ ago pn a name policy, with •.

Maxie Rbsenbloom headlining.
Policy failed to pay off and lessor
acts were subsequently used.

Spot was located on the site of .

Peter Sirtciair, Scotch comic re-

cently arrived from England, is set

for the Carman theatre, Philadel-
i phia; following a run at the Gayety,

Chicagb, Feb. 7.

Trbeadero, Evansville, Ihd., re-;

Ijondbn, Feb. 7.

Charity shows, which once were
i an honor and prestige to appear in,

! have in recent years become noth-

ing le.ss than a racket. It’s no

longer a questioti of contributing

to a worthy cau.se; it’s become
solely a matter of making money'l

oiit of it.;:

Acts, in most cases, won’t per-

j
.several y6®kk wvith Sid

' for their servicc.s.

Heien^'Forresf^ in7e(f
* Charities for various causes

,Club, 'Sprinkficld. 111 . Feb, 12 : ; .;
uumber around, 25;:a

3blih Conte, is slated tOr double '.Mickey Sharp into the . Tiq-Toc, of the fees paid' out to acts, for

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 7.

Durgan’s nitery put On a benefit
.show for the March of Dimes drive
that was a pip. Featured was
Arque Dickerson (formerly with

;

Cab Calloway) and his gang in-

cluding Lacy Warton, Larry King
and Sonny Woodley. Floorshow
had Jack and Margaret Buckley,

i Nancy McCormick and Eddie Vogt
as emcee. All did a sock job. Ad-

: mi.ssion was 10c and 10% of the
tabs also went to the drive fund.

Birthday salutations are in or-

dex for Eugenie Reed and Doris
1 Ccircy#

Al Burnett, $140; Ra- pygd and May Rutledge planed

$350; Afrique, $210; Anne Shelton,

$420; Harold Berens, $140; Max
Bacon, $1^
dio Revellers, $2241 Elizal^th ’ ^ Cleveland to visit A
Welch, $240; Lee Royce, $140; Leo pej-ry, who is showing nice prog-
Fuld, $420; Derek Roy, $210; Vic i^ess.^
Oliver, $420; bands range froni After 18 months of sanatorium
$210 to as liigh as $400; ^ :

j

routine, Mary Lou
^

W (War-

Redeeming feature is fact that n?r Bros.) got her first downtown

turn to fees as a, donatior,M the tot
f

Elanat Helen Croke, who passed
gan, will /refu.se to, attend t|iese

.^^vay atthe Trudeau sanatorium,
functions unles.s. and until the .sys- Sheldon Dewey, who had darice
fern of payment is abandoned.

. ; ^ Hollywood and New:,

Reason for payment is claimed York City, now operates a. sfodio

by the prombters as guarantee that here in .the downtown colony.
.

acts' billed will appear.
.

In former .Al .Ctane, - Hammond or^nist

times, so th e 0 rga n izers c 1 a im , acts wh o recen tly closed at Marks C^ill

,

UEifeal ’^Arms and the Girlj’
; .Washington, March 9 ,... Bobby agents and promo^rs: ^t^^o^se

1 ^ ^
Nofene Tateand Dana Leslie will

; Brown into the Venitian Room, functions copping their .10% and: to aUpw
Room, midtown eatery,.

.
/

‘ on the bill with Conte. Moines: Feb. 17, followed by even more:. . 'fhanks to The Amazing Mr. Bal-be on the bill with Conte,
1 D*es Moines, Feb. 17, followed by even morei .

Lenny Golyer Feb.' 24> \ i , Chari mostly comprising

.
Goddman to Rep Sharpe

peal has been made between
Y. agent Martin Gbodman and —

, . . .. * ^ o
the Don W, Sharpe agency. Holly-

' templating full weeks: shows . .. uey .iewish Youth Assn , and >5ons

Wood, for representation of
'. Capitol .

theatre Manitowoc
Sharpy’s talent roster for eastern ' is now on a Tuesday
.«latcs in theatres, cafes and
:.leevee,'

I Moonlight Gardens, Kankakee, such high sounding namc.s as the .^nce,^ wmcm_ m resuiiea in

ill; which ha.s had vaudeville
j
Jewish National Furid, Taxi Dnv- patron.*? squ wks at

weekends since last June is epii-
! ^rs A.ssn;, Jewish Hospitals, Hack-

j

^heir nonappedrance.

Position has become so serious

owoc, Wis.,
Qf‘ Akber, spend around; $4;200, that the government and the Va^

and Thur.s-
. gjj^j gven more, for the talent, with

j

riety Artistes Federation are de-

radio- ' day schedule, every ®ther_wpek, i prorhoters getting a special fee for

j

.vvith Marcus Glaser, of. the Charlie
assen^ljiling the talent, plus 10%

French .Casino Enterprises Cpr-
liioration has been chartered to
cohduct a theatrical and re.staurant
pusihess in New York, with capital
stock of 100 shares, no par value.
Directors are: Nat Harris, Estelle
Christy and Phillip Waddell.

Hogan office, settihg the acts v..
1 which is .shared between

^ thc Mam bUeet th^ various acts.
Wis., Feb 10 . • Jo®y

.

A
Prices paid for acts, who ask for

Tony Canzonerh and Mark
regular fee--or else~are as fol-

fOf two Ibws: Joy Nicholls, $294; Deep

we?ks
• River Boys, $440; Gene Marvey,

. . i. . t
• 'Thanks to The Amazing Mr. Bal

intention - of making an appexH-
for his .soiivenirs and greet-

Whifh often resulted in

Otto Hyiifian, manager of the
Gambria theatre, Cambria, L- I„ in

for re.st. and observation.
Among the longrtime bed pa-

tients whp get a big kick from , out-

termihed to stamp it out.: Former oJ''t^e“S^ new.s_frpm fr^

can claim that the overhead is M^S^® Regan, Sig Mealy and Bpn

higher than is permitted for such ^ohaffer.,
^

<

Charities, tatter, feels that pres- v to those whp are ill,

ent state o;f affairs is giving vaude-
.

•

. ;

vilie, always recognized as most Singer Adeleine Neice cancelled
anxious to Kelp a worthy cause, a out of the Thunderbird, Las Vegas,
bad name in and out of the pro- because of injuries suffered in ap
fession, auto accident.
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Copa Cll^% Miami iBoaeli ! acts and heightens the basic in.

step Brothers[&st.>IP^ act to
is a

play a top spot on the Beach (Cab v»

counting of their show biz experi-
ences, the hoofery more accented
than in previous showings here),
the “Gontinental, Sentimental
Gehtlemen of Song'* in which the
Spoofing of the Sablons, Brissons

Sion skating, with stiff-arm dancing

switching to boogie beat tempo.

Bob Htzgcrald gets a neat hand for

his work on stilts. •

Highlight of the show Is t^^sen^

sational work of Arnold Shoda,
and Chevaliers garners howls, who appears as Pierrot, the fclown,

“Don’t Holler “Guy in the Mid-
j
His balletrlike leaps, mid-air splits,

die” are equally sock. and whirlwind spins are bqff and
piay a xop spuL.on me Beacii vv^au pacnflitv It hacsn’t been tiihale and hif cm^^ back-

;
get terrific rec

Ste^ovScnl S^und ta fine style. t«ry.
- -

ei ne.vt Thursday (2V. The ^hal- Jiirinfi? the war. and he’s beenio«w aro' fw i usc during ^le wat, attfi he’s been

inJlrf

^

biit Staging the programs for the Gold*
Louis.

they spell sock all the way. Topper .

is the ytuihgest member’s jmythm .

P*^*se a capahle; Crew. The ten-

BiiUery* Clii

(AMBASBAPOR WEST h6tEL)
Chicago, .Tanv 25.

Douglas Duffy really knocks
himself out as the cheerful drunk

!
chasing an oversized caU done by
Buddy Bust. The finale, “Crystal

i BMl/’ is striking. After a grand
march i the gals led by Miss HyL

do a polka, and the lads,
' Bhoda, counter

with a mazurka. Shoda and Misspalm-rousing stuff that marks them f
in the eheer^he

one of the best terp teams to play Ghicagov prior to this, has been Hyldeft conUlbja waltz that^^^^

this roon.
irtd st^od b? Frlnk^^^ «f Nl Y. chichi i

„^K™.ftkie»
vBalance orshow^ls a hrt^^ a louple of^pLs.' is in ?Bpts as the Ruban Bleu, Blue Ah-

j

PfeylhsMylB^as VOMlisGare^expel-

less gown which enhances her
charm,.
Her opening night was played

to a crowd of film elite, ]$6ng-plug..
gers and plenty of musical folk
who had turned out to watch her
debut performance. Whatever told-
eyed criticisms she may have an-
ticipated didn’t materialize. She
bounced first with a happy larking
of “It’s A Good Day,” warming up
the audience for her next two se-
lections, “Stormy Weather” and an
itt-the-groove “Mama Goes Where
Papa Goes.”
She was best in “Mama,” “Tell

Me How Long the Train’s Been
-Good-^-Maii—~tb^“-Have*^

Around,” “L o n e $ o m e s t Gal in
Town”

:
and “Wabash Cannonball

Blues,” which she delivers with
Matty Malneck punctuating verses

with the ArdemFletcher Stagings The' tKditio^ Af“&”*fur"lf’rthe gel. and others which shpwease new ^ leht-
°"MiM®Ste?r‘?s'SrieHv » rhvfh.e

ot the ifrgai line as colorful and
. ti^aG Sols talent and cater to a sniall. select;! nifty;; Meters, in additmn to^gne

|
.

Miss . a rhytbiA:

exciting aS ever; the sizzlet that of brew ^ " .. anrUianrA tIipi’a bavp ' hPAn a +#»«/ ] jtfir*7on“^ho\w=^eor^—also^oidir4bs-

finale^Circus^^ n^ S^s '’S es^SntM^^
,

a^dng "fengs fStmate Buttery makes the first
,

M.vrna Bell and her ^imUv^ ttespians and singers. .Company
also is on the class side. David Antnnrisp*? Tanip Stpvphs a«s the current bill catches oh,, the Messrs.
Tyler's orch handles the hack- 0.ggjj- heroine, Bill .Meigs as the Bering and Byfield might uiileash
grbUndihj in superb manner.

Lary.

Miami Beach, Feb. 2 .

faded. Both she and Malneck
fought the band noticeably once
or twice, but smoothness cain easily

1 be achieved. Malneck’s usual crew

u
“ - t:, V o ’

• their bursestrines and add several f ranees aye, jerry i^esrt'r, xiuss
he® iSgrracmo

^ T/ Is "Ip
is tops at support, but new men had

Kiiick. : iV.

;
Miihi Kelly as soiibret, Clara Cc> acts. As is, one good act

i rurti$ ArdeH-Fletcher^^^^^ (7);

'

^droue as the mistress of a southern ‘h^«PPel'‘?5 ’ S? i

manse,

Frances Faye, Jerry Lester, Ross
„ .

-
‘

been added for the aecbmpariiment
Miss Starr required and the ihusie

j

was a trifle spotty.
Miss Starr could do better with

as the mistress of a southern hinimums $2 50-$2
, and Wayne as the; old col- customers.

, ^TOe attempt of the
.

vmvmms. ® .

Pad! Killiam. production of onei.^^
^ wun^we_^^^

Roopehing of this smart room ' that jazz classic, ‘'Hohey.suckie
*^Ne\V$ Bells,y iaritten and staged KilUam sparks the spot u'hen rnn«<; hv invifi a ffah hut found the operators iniproving on Rose,V and her “Stormy Weather”
btr Frank Waj/ne,iwthCapt. Bill]/ between shows. He leads the cbm- not all W»e wav the formula they teed off season

]

was a ^little too Ethel Waterish
BryanL Eniest Sdrracino, Claro

,

munity sings, provides commen- ... , ^ ^ .

*
, j u Vj.

i
with ih December, when they in- *hake it individually her own. Her

nzrt...* ^ r ^ Michael BrQwn. sleiider, balding ! ^ fact-movinP rCVue sanslperformance was definitely on the
plus side, however, and she should

saltv Ivrics which he bCns him- '
They’ve reentered the cafe dp |Pod busines^^ ejuring^h^r tw^^

1 selfrHLeTCl^with his ttiin pipes, ^s^eePsWkes
;
.lafter a three-week I

week s t a y at Giro s. Malneck s

mild mannerisms, and apparently shutdown) with a brace of names,

hon-apparent timing and Shading trim production numbers by

Frances Faye still boasts a con-

Janie Steveris\ Wayne:. Art. CoOpef yides the Sparkplugging that’s ^
® imi-neagea diumiiub oi

j names, and floundered.
Orch, Paul Killiain, Curly Green; . keeping this Spot in solvent con- ^^0 Ruban Bleu scliool, ‘ With;^ tb® •

$3 $3.50 7nimmu?hs. ditibii. : Jose^.

Capt. Billy Bryant,:, who has Miainl
plied his showbbat on the Missis-

: Miami Beich. Feb 4

siderable following in this area,

- . , . ^ , miaiiii ijcai;ii uku t he’s a .pepfect bct f01* tHc dcbut
sippi and other waterways for Bros., Cab Cailowaij. Vic oi the new policy. Oddly enough,
many years, IS currenUyjn dry-

,

dock at the.Old Knick Music Hall,
jor Line (7) Frank Linale Orch- which gets the giggles out of the

;

as evidenced by the greeting sh.e
N. Y. This landliibbin

,

chore is ’. mink trade, it’s his original and
,
receives on Walkon. Her standard

merely in the capacity, of a cort-
^

. somewhat commercial rendition of -song specialties while pounding
ferencier, since the Old Knick is

current Imeiio doesn’t niili “Swamp Boy" done In folk min- . the keyboard, has them pounding
still using its own repertory

:

play-
. for the next two weeks strel style that opens a sincere !

for more. “Live, Be Happy, Enjoy,”

then the big spots had better be- which registers more sharply
,

English version of “Gome Back to
The cap’n cuts a Ryely figure

, gin mulling a new approach the rest of his sophisticated -Sorrento/’ “Keep Yhiir Eye-jQn.
here. His brand of corn is okay For despite the seeminglv odd After a patter song YoUr Best Friend,” plus a mixture
for metropolitan audiences. He i booking of two top vocalists on Chicago, lie has a tune about of comedy and pop songs is han-
gives with songs and gab between the bill to buttress the Bitz Bros his admiration of the dollar and died smartly; purveyed in her

’

ll. ^ '

i.. I ^'li I

' !
: vanifiAc. u all Comcs off in zin^’y then sells the saga of Ruth Snyder, ; usual showmanly: fashion, winds!
' Tiace" to keen values moiintine otie .'Of

.
the femme fatales of the for clicko returns. *

i

Cki. G&y IS oT^^wlfter^ fe^pT^s °'and" Tn« Jerry Le^er 1

iiuzityci L»v .tlic uuiic^XA^iui line. cnfirA An RniifhArn ArtAl-incr i ...ui

crew handles the tunes for dancing
okay, as does the Latin orch
batoned by Tico Robbins.. Dag.

Chl’s A'itto Show Pageant
Chicago, Feb. 7.

The first iiational auto show
since the war, the 42(i annual Chi
Automobile Shov% will have a
spectacular stage presentatipn, us-
ing oyer 140 people, depicting the
history of the industry.
*—Will Harris, composer, has writ-
ten the book lor the show, and in
addition, Will direct the jiageant.

COMEDIENNE

PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

WM. H. KING
2025 N. Argyle Avo.

Hollywood 28, Calif.

iiuutuci UV .LUC zjuuc uiic cafirp nn RniithArn ortnlriiifY
and tlie tap-song work of Buster

on boutlicrn cooking.
Zabc.

Latin flnartpi*. Boslon
(FOLLOWUP)

Boston, Feb. 4.

Burnell. It’s a hearty prelude for
Calloway and the vet bi-de-ho .guy

doesn’t let down the tempo. He
spells his canto with “St. James
Infirmary,’ follows with the clicks
he’s been associated with right
down to “Minnie the Mooeher,”
to keep the palms pounding. ,, t .• a-, s. t

Second production number fol- hpen^aiWAd^ fn linAun ^ nt
lows, the "Flapper Era” sequence Sfual scores^nfatlv

^ ^
that scored in the Beachcomber's

usual- scores neatly.

Opening show in December. It's material since her
still a standout, wifh Burneli and appearance.^ gal. is solid

;
June Taylor featured, and fits the

,

throughout whethe^he’S extolling

biiilding pace to the Vic Damone the virtues of The American

j
intro, in this, his first nitery date Way or giving out_ with a lament:

I
hereabouts, the youngster almost to her video happy’ hii.sband with

I cops the shbw. A departure from lyrics set ^ Lover. Come Back
the average soft, swoon-croon type, to Me. Wlide all her material,

i

he utilizes his wide-ranging vocal written ky Eli Ba.ss and Bobby
talents on standard pops, plu.s his ?^rowl, Is solid, ‘Moe Schnider’s

toppers, “You’re Breaking iviy in the Sky set to ‘ Gho.st Riders”
Heart” and “Come Back to Sor- .^There Is Nothing Like a

rento” for begoff returns.

with which he has bedh identified
^viz.: “Africa,” but he has added
enough new material to give stint

:

a freshness.
.

-
• . .

*
.

*

His standards, however, are still
j

the biggest laugh bringers; the

!

.Harry Fichman takeoff, with the

J
pooch

j

impreshes of bid vaude acts

w 1

interwoven, the Pullman Porter bit
and the “trek” through the desert
hit for heavy giggles and howls.
Booking of Ross Wyse, Jr., and

Peggy Womack into a nitery seenls
que-stionable here. Where their
vaude styled gab and acroantics
are fine in a theatre, it just
doesn’t come off with a cafe group, i

though the ingredients that hit for
them in the presentation and
vaude situations

;
are

. present.
Theirs is a family trade routine.

Jack Curtis is well received !

with his song selling of the pro-
i

PATRICE iAN

HELEHE ami HOWARD
Currtnlly

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
New YORK

nm cor oegen returns. !

the lineup to the Ritz Brothers en- .

^mgsiders would like it.

trance. Their’s is still the same Another ehan.ge in setup of

ception. With more experience on
delivery he’ll be ready for better
things. Voice is full and encom-

basic act seen here before, but. Revels ups/Larr}? Douglas into
: passes every type of pop with ease,

with the laugh sparking even more f
solo spot, giving him opportunity i Len Dawson’s orch handles the

potent through new bits of bu.b- to unveu some meat baritoning show music intelligently. Larv.
noce zirTii/iii nzhYifoiT ' ran “the giiy .With 3 Porgy and Re.ss” medley^-

1

-

-
. . . .ness which centers on

.

in the middle,” Harry. All the
standard stuff is there •— the re-

LOEWS
THE THEATRES

OF THE STARS

Show bows out Wed. (7 V with
Flora Duane’s “Grandfathers Fol-
lies of 1950,” featuringHarry Sa-
voy arid Vernon and Draper, as
followUp attraction. Elie.

noalcyiii-4l llooiii* Clil

(STEVENS HOTEL)
.

Chicago. Feb. 1.

Cfro^s, llollyivood
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

|

Kay Starr, Matty Malneck Orch,
Tico Robbins Latin Orch: $3-$4

.GREAT

RULQFF
with

WANDA
anJ LUNARD

original

MADCAPS OF THE BALLET
Currently

NIXON CAFE. Pittsburqh, Pa.

seventh return enliragement
doubling into

WILIIAM PENN HOTEL
Thanks to JOE HILLER

154 W. 46th St;. New York 19. N. V.

minimum.

When she sticks' to ho u n c

y

j

rhythm tunes Kay Starr is solid, i

/iw«M r tr
When she delivers ballads, herArnold Sh^n. JooTi .^^ is always interesting, but

'

Morgqij Tno, Doimte Dv;ffy.Jetty
\

not. completely clicko. Fortuhately,
Mopes,

^
. Jock RoD Iocr Hoviz I the repertoire she selected for her

jj
'Always Working

/f

Carmen Theatre, Pliilo« Pa.

Dir;: kdlcheim A Smith

Flaherty, Bob r Fitzgerald , Buddy
Rust, Frankie Masters Orch (13 )v
with Phyllis Myles. Douletmrdears
(4); miniiriiim $3.50, cduer $1.

Coast nightclub debut at Herriian
Hover’s plush intimerie was. on the i

bouncy side, pleasing to both the
;

squares and the hep customers.
|

.. . Song.stress makes a decided im» =

While the fourth edition of ice
|

pression with her effective person-

'

revue here lacks the c 6 m e dy
j

ality and her sultry, barthv man-

1

BOOKING AGENCY
EN£R At BXBCUTI VB OFFitBS
b E W B U I L D IN G AN N E X

46th St,, N Y. C. - JUdspn 2-200^^^^

• .•

IfDIM generalUDill MANAGER
PIERMQNT S^NAGER

touches and originalty of.the other
i shows. It does have the sock blade
work of Arriold Shoda which lifts
it when story and skating becomes

. ordinary-—as it does ciuitc, often.
* Joan Hyldoft also registers sharply
but is hampered by smallness of
the miniature rink;

Theme, “Magic Skates,”, is the
oldie a bo u t Cinderella and her
Prince Charming,” which after- ihi-

i

tial. session with the fairy god-
mother, turns into a. ballet with
Miss Hyldoft displaying graceful
leaps and high speed spins. Set-
ting switches to Mardi Gras num-
ber which spotlights the Morgan

. Trio, top adagio team. However,
ithe to.sses and throws are limited
but group gets hefty applause for

. lifts, mid-air Some r s ault s and
pq.sscs. Jerry Mapes and Jack
Raffloer impress vdth their preci-

rier of warbling. She also has
i

plenty of visual appeal in a strap-

ACTS. GAGS, SCRIPTS,
. IPAJRODIKS, SPECIAL SONOS

1950 CATALOG FREE
.l.nrgcst S«lectioii op Comeib’ * Mnlcrial
in Sliowbix! %Vo also writ* inat«rini
lo order.

J. A H. KUINMAN
5146>R Stroliih, North Holly'n'obd, Cal.

Telephone: lllllulde 0141
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l^arainoupt^ N;
Buddy Rogers Orch (14) , Raul

Variety Nov.' 9, 194d,

her garner steady laughter with
their comedy tumbling routines,

whilo smooth showmanship marks

Wednesday^ February^ 8
, 19SQ

Strand/N* Y*
Alan Young, Yrank **Sugar

Chile** Rohinsoh, Bill Callahan &

'

Kathryn Lee,] Mack Triplets, Lip

their ”Oh, How We Danced
lesquc*

bur- Alliambra^ Y,
Cohgaroos (4), Yvonne Mormi

TJnl'm Wifp ** rpviewed in' ^^^ conuiwuviun ui xiiuiwa-

FTv ^o« ' 9 194^
Wi?t«ca w

Dritik-. HotEman, who. mysteriously
Vari ty V.

> .

I concocts beverages on the instant, _
deleste Holm tops this newHar-

j

aPPayen^f^ih ^er. pa^s

of acts hypoed by the b.o. lure of i v .

Miss Holm and Buddy Rogers, at
!

The ability of deadpan Rex Web-
the helm Of a pop band. Remainder er to vocalize with practically ho
of layout includes standard dance lip movements his mugging, -comp-

act of Raul & Eva Reyes and the [Aic efforts and dramatizing Of

comedy of Dave Barry. Ksopgs ahjdvthe stunt he does with

Phil Mai'aquin is another udio Busty Fletcher,, assisted hy Emory
doesn’t seem I® have^made

jjf i
Evans, Di^ &^pot Reniy, Buck &

nysterlQusIy ham Trio/ Doue Schooler’s House ' Jn>n4 as to act conjenteatlom_He Bugles, Bob Hotoord.WiUw
the .rostant, (WB); reDiCmed starts out With a, satue on ^magl- ant, mth Shoftv' Matthews, Andy

i
clans, then goes into teiTihc €C-

1

O u)ith Connie Cartoff*
SIT—^7_; •4.1,— »»» • . .V'

, Centric dancing* with travesties on
I
»‘Thc Gal Who Took the’:

Credit the Strand’^ booking of- 1
the waltz, rhumba ^and^tango.

’ \./rcuii. viic uumivniB wi."
1 •'V”

--i r/ ^ j

fice, for Seeking new faces tor its
;

alsO;^ Presentsjo^e stralgW ^ .d;

Broadway shoW'case. The current
]

clever tap

show is a major attempt to put t a hnlWI^cle^bit. Gets ovei to a fine

some new items for vaudegoerS^
consideratioh and at the same time

RKQ’s policy of furthering the
cause of flesh entertainment;

yarnings and satire on political

windbags.

response, as does Lee Davis in
.

his wherever possible* has come un
' with one of the most difficult^

signments to date in experiment
ing With the Alhambra theatre
in Harlem, There are po ' regular
stageshov;^ plane -for—this house •

.•.'.i.l-U -14. U--' 1.1.-
'

Miss . Holm, who’s .playing her
;

his, Pantomimist femme^ partner maintain Stem standaras.
I 'fiHe-cirlV oOen in a full-stage

first date at a Broadway deluxer, make
. for first-rate ientertainment, I Booker Harry Mayer has collect-

Is. a superb artist. She handles her-
1
The Viera ( two ti-ained ) monkeyS ! ed talent from a variety of fields. I

self with consummate; poise, her .suppt conrifflmu^^yTlaughs-as 'Frank 7’§BgaF^ller^H6hinsdn^?®***®®^^'*^®j^^^]£aT|j|:i,„.,„^ ,^^^

timing is exceptional and her com-

1

they jperform theii; various stunts| (jjew \Acts ), juve pianist, i*'"
' rwtpc on ?or “Your Babv Has

edy and all around presentation Is- and flrstsrate. comic Alan Garncy eilgible for working papers, IS mak-i Sl^:®-°h^£or_ Your, B^^

worked out with a maximum of ;
follows ^vith mere merriment, Ais

. jng his bow for New York sudi- l.Sj”® ^“’^anSnd-wife team^ver

:

thought.. She starts with a parody :

gags and stories,^ not new but good,
, ehecs, Alan Yoiing has been re- •

J^n and^tft^^^ "®®esyty;

on: “TOO Marvelous,For Words/
1^

^

and Kathryn Lee (New Acts ) , are
, «.]ymf0n Man.” Gmls are back

' reCt coinpetition wUli the rieafhvtw n . Hiill of-n rfA ViaAlAnrlo CaT. I
' a' lit'l — .l-.i-S-l- — -i- Jl-- •.•'••

then: segues into ”1 Just Gain't - sions of

^

Say No,” which she did in ”Okla- lhg sp9ko .in the important next-to-

hohiaj” . oh ^BtoadWay, then
Guy’S in Love

W

Me.” Such
. One

ndateriai could be lost in a house acts

from legit, having closed recently
in “As the Girls Go.” The Lipham iri flnale, a full-stage hacjpnda set-

[
A polio* w^ on stageshoWs

ne Of the best of all marionet iTrio (New Acts), are also, new
[

,: the Saltcl Puppets land solid- ; this locality while the only reco^g- ‘LostuSg and fight-
“petition here would prob-.

I V„.c,Tr I fAOTYT fc* fKA IVrt:oAV T7riiS1ofc !(“hll*e5 lor eObl-UIlUIlK ai|U aDAJ

•'^t ^ip Into pops ;art, and showing; the
! some ; weaknesses.. Young might] samba for” closer.'Nic^p'acka^e”h^^^ For tho Initial show booker Oati-with "I Can Dream, Can’t I.” Here

; four members of the troupe ma-
; have come through With; a h.rter

i talent and backgi-oUnding- With !

.mv imudi snow Dooxei uan

the turn sags slightly, but. IS picked •nipulating the figures, is smart
;

" " ,, t.-*

—

_..i. _ .. & --*>

—

Up again with the following “Six showmanship.
Times a Week, Twice On Sunday,”
which evolves into a

;

parody on
vaude wprkT—“Five Tiiiies a Day;
Six On Saturday,” topped ; off by
“There’s No Business Like Show
Business.”

Olyiiliiia, Miami
y^ MiaTni, Feh A.

: Vivian Bfaihe, Blackburn Twins^ ].

actv Although his gab [brings put
his youthful mien, there isn’t suf-

ficient sock stuff. However, he
grows oh the audience, even
though the schoolkid recitation has
blue tinges. His bagpipe bit gets
oyer well, and he walks off a wih-

UArtA,;** fi,A -bi,^ Cookie Bowers, Shaller Brds., Lea h®£*: . j
•tesvRlipdc Howe
dordmi” .:(Pdr).

none of the feel of an audience.
He goes to great lengths to show
himseif off as a jack of all musi

Topliher Vivian Blaine and the
Blackburh Twihk, though working

cal instrameiits, to the poiut where ‘ in -separato slots, leave impresh

acts make for a well-designed bill,

Dave Schooler’s hacking is good.
Jose.

business big. MeStay,;

• Yqi^*’ SU "i^oiiis
'

'

St. Louis; Feb. 4,

. Jessica Dragonette, 3 Arhauts,
Tune Tattlers. Vince & Gloria Hay-,

ny Friendly has lined up a set of
standard Negrp arid,, ofay acts
which fill the bill. , In fact, ttie

festive opening day crowd liked
the various turns so much tlVat

rriany acts were kept on arid oit, .

which while; pleasing ; tlie crowd,
;hindered essential pacing of the
l.show; Naturally, this criBditioh was

la. Carlton j^umy & Madwap^ Joe f5p subsequent shows
Schirmer, Frank Panus
^Backflr::^' iWB),

Orch;

the finale borders on the ridmu-
;

they might bave : missed a bet in
Pri cM i ful songstSs is hCfty

Imic Hiif all tit all. ho Hnoc a fino nnf . crotf-incf ; frtcyolhar on tlleiT. L _ii.yyt.io, _i i
, y, ^Ions, but all in all, he does a fine not getting together on

job. He’s leading a combihatiori of planned teaming,
five • brass,. Jive

^
sax and four; pof

,
though Miss Blaine is a

rhythm
,
a fair outfit perfoririance- ndore . than satisfacTory thrush.Who

wise.
. I

sets well with her atidierice all the
Rogers rnain spotlight oppor-

1

^vay, that extra fillip would be
timity is ;a .twchpiano item .done ^ added with the duo Of young tap-
with a pianist brought with him

y sters^^w^^ in routines ^ith her.
California. It s a good;^ pit

, is, sh^^ up brightly ar-

and oldies.

from
that shows, up^ well from a show-

j
ranged versions of imps

manly standpoint. . Otherwise, the
; ranging from “I Don’t

per^iflal Juyende. impresse brand new ”I Said MyHaja
musical abflity by handling trom- ^^ais’^ for warm reception,
bone, trumpet, drums, soprano sax,

; muA tiioAL-K,
clarinet, and for a topper, the;aC- i

•

cordioh. Most of the latter is done '

^
in the finale ”12th Street Rag,” >

with then always sock

which closes.
The Reyes

since the house caniiot afford to
have shows riinriing overtime by
about .50 minutes, excludihg the
extra bits done by performers whd"
Came on stage to-wish the venture’
good tidings.

, _ , 4 . -1 All the Negro acts on this show
Lord, Dick Buckley, George.Sc Nick h.o. magnet.

^
Wearing

^
a sequin/ gj-e w.k. to Harlem. Buck and .Bub-

Alexander, Sammy Wliite,dreat
:

splattered White evening gown,
; bies, Bob Howard, Dustv Fletcher

YflcOpis_ (61, Don /Albert Orch,;Miss pragonette^ wins_ Ahe mob ^pongargos. (4 , ^ndy Kh-k's beiiil

\,c- with Connie Carroll, arc ; familiars
' in this sector. As an additional

Jessica Dragonette, making her
I

PalaeOji N* Y« first p-a*. hm-e, is receivmg tQp_bm
Wilfred .Mae Trio, Martin & Flo- r

ing arid deservedly so as the color-
^ 4:— -J. • 1 . A _ •_ 'I-.' 8*J. '

•

x ucupis VO; ,
UOTl rllUeTl XJTCfl,

\

wuip iiwkp

:‘GirW School'* iCol), reviewed inli^^ walkon and socks over “I

current issue. IXove You,” “Ball Hal,” and “Si-

. Little marquee dressing is pro
yided in the current Palace lay

honey” to solid returns. fillup, Willie Bryant emcees arid

Rurinerup for top honors on the
j

does a . comedy bit with the assi.st-

. evenly-balanced layout is Milton arice of
.
Shorty Matthews. Every

out, but the hill is well halariced
j

Douglas, a portly: monologist, with I act did well* and the long encores
and has sufficient entertainment

j
a slick line of chatter ranging

j
came with Buck and Bubbles, who

^are to values. Striking feature of the; ses-

1

from a satire on radio commercials overstayed by nearly a half-hour.

have played this

Mir-
ror” dance for a solid seridoff*

Comedy spot is ably held down

slop: is the preponderance of old-
timers in ' its makeup. However,
their very presence serves to prove
the durability of their routines
through thq years;

Hoop-juggling ttirn of the Wil-
fred Mae Trio makes for a brisk
opener. Two men, aided by a girl

to child psychology. Priscilla
[ They Can be , forgiven .this breach

Chimes iri with some riipre zany
stuff for walkoff.

con.sidering the occasion.
The ofay acts also tied up the

" house often. Golorfully costumed ' by Cookie Bowers^ with his mix
,

^ ko/v***,
pair of Latin dancers run through

i

lure of corn and sight stuff. Mug-
1
f hoops through

the same three routines they did aofc fv,** x/aaitc? vnSfii vtio nmi. ! their paces to win ample returns,

la.st time
,
out here, capped by. the

bit in whioh the feriime terps while
balancing a glass of Water oh her
head. A good bit and a good act;

BaOT hasn’t been around too
long as a comic; Which ineans he’s

Bill tees off with Vince arid Glo-
[

house. Yvonrie Moray, in tlic

ria Haydock, ' a tap team th at un-
cork some nifty steps and give
their interp of how tap was done
in slow tempo 25 .years- ago as

i compared with the breath-taking

got a lot of fresh material, and it
; lace continues the pace to steady

gets socko results. He alternates aud reaction level. Les Rhode arid
between straight gags, many - of

; house orch turn in okay job on
which are too fast and are wasted, i backgroundings. Lary.
plus a string of impreshes. Starts

"

with Arthur Godfrey and then
coinically satirizes 'warioiis con-
gressmen, one a somewhat laven-

gW gets the y^ckrivitThis roS-
1

] pace" of the preset,
tine on a woman bathing the laiigh i Jf?'

comic Boy R<«ers scores With] In the second slot is Carlton
sparker. Trampoline twists and

' dmnt i,.t h. .Wo , . „ , , . . , , .

comedy angled acrorWork of the
Shailer Bros, set things off to a
fast; pace.

"

•,

/'" "

Hand puppet work of Lea Wai

deuce, rocked the place. It \yas

her misfortune to encounter iftike

trouble* but she capitalized on it

to the extent that it could e.isilv

be incorporated into an act. Dick
and pot R’emy please tha crowd
easily. The fat idirl provides

;
sitr-

priskrig acrobatics and male’s work

Appllo. IV. Y*
Roy Brown Band (7) , Machito &

Wood.

RKO-Orplieniii, Mplsi.
Minneapolis, Feb. 4.

The Roulettes. (3), The Work-
mans ( 2 ), Virginia Lee ( 2 ),

kneels behind them and makes
!
with the dialog. Results are solid.

The Apollo should : draw hefty i
Ip next to closing is Sammy

biz with current layout. Besides of-

1

White. As a warmer-up, he chants

his ”drunk”^ bit. He shows a fine 'Emmy ^^'r^riClr ofe^t^^ — -

sense of timing^ in delineating
j

pups that don’t unveil anything i
is similarly applause - wirinin.g.

songs, patter, acrobatics and a gus- new. The tune Tattlers, three lads
i

Kirk’s showbacking wins tpp
tatory sequence in which he con-

. and g looker, click in their con- fiainds.
sumes cigarets, cellophane, and trihs of “Hello. My Raby” ^’Ain’t > RKO has refurbished house for

A - 41,
Misbehavin’.” “Chico Chico” and ' Ihe^ yauders. It’s apparent t cir-

41,^—

U

novelty ditty, “What Is Talent,” cuit is putting everything into its
their hoofing Open with a Xatmo with the little guy furnishing the efforts to revive the interest in

^hift to as Waltz and firiale
, cQjuedy. : vaudeville, StageshowS are- at' least

With g routine which combines bal- Xhree Arnauts constitute a mu- getting a fair chance, where RKO /
let with moderm^b^lroom danc- sical comedy trio, with the gal a puhs its facilities behind them,

is highlighted with the • shapely blonde eyeful dishiiig but ^ Have. Bines’ staging also helps,

i i£oi i
oil. violins, guitars and man-

Orphonm, jU A.
Los Angeles. Feb. L

De Barrie's Birds. Hank Bussey,

Frank Parius tooter«r «!pnre with ' Overman. Barr & Estes,

Sev of ^DSV alrl j

Yonely. The Doltnoffs & Raya Sis-meqiey 01 gypsy airs. ^ . f/>ro rAv

fering a snappy bill sparked by
|

a burlesqueidl variation of “Figaro
Roy Brown’s band and Machito’s

j

then switches to some^ eccentric
! Afro-Cubops, house is featuring a ! hoofing, A Russian bit in which he

^'Think-a-Drink Hoffman (2) Rea; !
“^^t-rate film. Pictures shown here

;

immics a gal taking a bath would
Weber ( 2 ), Mamiet . & Marita it not

Viera, Alan Carneyi Salici Puppets

Biz good. Sahu:

nippoilromip. Balto.
Baltimore,. Feb. 5.

Four Evans, Honey Bros. (3),

ters (4), Herkie Styles. Gant ier's

Steeplechase. Rene Williams Hoiise
Orch (9); *'Mark of the Gorilla^
(Col).

This week’s bill is not particu-

Whether competition from the
i

been dragged out tbo long. Never- Lombardi Hoiwc Orch ( 12 )’ All
nearby RKO Alhambra, when went theless. his turn clicks fairlv wpH: ' v •

’

Cy Ree'Ves, Ames Bros. (4). Jo l^^’iy inspired . but offers plenty of
T._ ._ 1 w ..k __ .’l- ' A i- ^ ^ ... J

<4 )

,

Myron Romc^i and Orpheum !

i^oarby 1^0 Allmmbra, when went
|

theless, ^is timn clicks fzdrly Well* I the King's Meii" (Col),.
Orch ( 12 ) ; “Traveling Salcsmom- ! ®*?r^

s^y vaude policy recbntl^^ standard teeter-

j

an" (Col)
'

I

will hurt business remains to be ! board act; are an appropriate '

seen. , , t) 1 41,
“ ‘ This lineup makes up in sock

numbers. TOittling
[

act; a dog-and-pony show and a

Variety to catch the fancy of i lie

Orpheum regulars.' There’s stfaiglit

vaud|e, a touch of the old Chau-
tauqua tent show in a Chalk-talkan" (ColL

With the , novelty off vaudeville,
there’s a bett?r test here of its

I -Be“*lew“rr.nXr'’‘TS2“;‘’i b?/' ,™1 muItiPle
i

Gautier’s Steeplechase gef-S the
t-offlee durability and it seems

to he hitting its stride. This unit,
fifth of the Series, had the biggest
opening of any since the first and
custoriier enthusiasm was close to I _
a peak. Every act landed heavy iYocal rendition by band songstress
applause.

, j

Grazielle, A costumed ifouple join
The fact that the current Unit t tri .

dancing the mamba with a
stacks up as the best to date no ' frenzy and movement that would
doubt accounts mainly for its re- I

easily garner the Same sock reccp-
ceptlon; There’s real variety, what !

tion in a. burlesque house.

Current stage layout tees off dou-
; down to four acts is obviously

!
bird turn.

I

with Machito’s brCh, coniprised of i

tryle somersaults, etc.
|

aimed at accommodating multiple i

' Gautier’*
I PaviawaH YitiHAf iVTAitf A Afo I It: T r iiiuitipic v^rauuer 5 pieepiecnase ,

rhythm. Group gives out with some
I ^"irisfs

P«PP®‘

/

(’'ATl'the^l^^^^
: Sui%onfei'an7l^e'^a^^^^

•‘Blaha Opo/ which M^o gets a'^^POd for ite exceneptshpw^^^P^^

/ Hbrtey Vos turn is circusy and fast-mov-

Four Xvans'-opV with^t^^^
lange of hoofcry contrasted by the .He Bar^e s bh'd v act, featitiw

With roller skating, acrobatics*
dancing, singing, an animal act,
a monologist and mafioneteS.
More irnportarit* comedy’s present

!

In abundance, nearly every act i _ , _

having a quota Of ' laughs. And, :
her” Bruce fills the bill with his

Ciii^ino. ToriiDto
;

. _ ^ ^ -

Helen F6rre.9f, Jolinni/ D’Arca & two generations represented and white cockatoos and a ma-

,

Parker Gee, PJiil Maraqtdn*: Lee paired; off foivsolo, double' and en- .

neat array of stiinls

Cook and- Brown, male team, add
I
Davis, .rim??!?/ & Shirley Caineroti. semhle tapping. .i that wins audience resporise;

. _ .^l ,, ^
, The Dolinoffs & Raya Sister^^^^

"
Uibst important'^'of^ll , the taleflt’g"!~hstraXcomedyr^blackoutr^irie mim-“P~Vglvet=yoiced^HIelerii^
high grade, as witness Aiari Car-lble footwork, exhibited by, tapster i

the headliner but D’Arca & Gee, I fiis material fresh and* regisferl > heads aiid figures daric-

hey, Salici Puppets, Rex W^ Lawrence, wins ,
approval, [

with Lee Davis, are crowdihg the ! throughout with well timed gags !

without support. Warmirig ufl
^ - 1— V'r _ LrJ . - 'i ^ '

'kll n 1 m ^^ ' 1^1 A rv^V-M f ^ m m .m. Y^ '
'
t .‘Y-^A '.n *

•
' 4W . .4l« m. ' « 1 Y « m Xa ^ •

' Y C fl

among
ticuiar
One thrilling .

, ^ - ,

other in ; the fast roller skatingi solid results. Outfit, with Brown| styling of “Man I; Love.” ‘‘MY Sis-
1 .

Platter rep of the Ames Bros
ing of the Roulettes, two men handling the vocal chores, is made

,
ter Kate’’ and “You Made Me Love

|

is indicated on receritioffering __ , _

arid a girl, whose lightning spins
J

up of tvvo sax, a trumpet, a bass,
!
You,” et al.

On the comedy end, however,
Johnny D’Arca and Parker Gee
had to beg off. Team has plenty

and whirls with one or both sus-;.a piario and a drum. Lads, whose
perided by a foot from the spin- in the blues motif, give

rier’s neck put them in the dare- -out with, fl Want My Fanny
_ ^ ,

devil class. The Workmans pleas- i

BrOwn*” “Gonna Boogie At Mid-
j

Of good patter material aiid also

irigly bring back the art of riiusical
' *'’^**^*^ oVi/i *fT3 «rttri«» a*- T\/ri/i«irrv»f ? i bHomIoxt biviMiner ir/iinyrio. ini. ..i-KAit«

bell ringing and Inject some coim
•dy, too, into the^ proceedings.

Virginia Lee and her niale

night*’ and “Rockin’ At Midnight.” i display singing volume iri their
The Four Skating Macks, an

!
kidding of such standards as “Road

ofay skating quartet, are reviewed I to Mandalay,” ‘.'Sweet Mystery of
under New Acts. [Life,” “Chasing Rainbows” .and

.>i ’ *j ) I )*ici M‘nVt)..n /i - (li.-jji

- reception given
their annunciator card. It’s all
theirs from there on in. Quartet

^ LPve Her, Oh, Oh,
Oh, Sentimental You,” “Clancy
Lowered the Booni” and for a
Tousihg^ clincher their current

:
disk

mr Encore With
Vaudeville, which is smoothly

sold, and “Noah’s Ark.” Burm.
.1 I f I I .. (I

&
Estes, featuring comic ecoen trie

dancing* plus Barr’s takeOffs on

streetcar rider. I arid auto drivers.

Act earns moderate rf^tiums;

: Herkie Styles is a fresh young
comic whose quips and fast de-

livery went over the heads of aUr

dience at show caught; He tvojks

hard* kidding customers and other

turns, but failed to earn a

(Gontinued oh paige 84;
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Washington, Feb» 7. 4
the Gayety, for 44 years D. 'C.*s

purveyor of bvimps* grinds and
peelers, quit the burlesque circuit

last AVeek because “lack of , inter-

est" has Whittled audiences down
to the red iiik point.

.
Instead, it

was annouriced. the Gayety will re-
Z > '-m

' ^ r-- . _ * 4* 1 > • •

3

Npncy Andrews,- Kyle IVtacDOn-
nell and Pearl t<ang, featured in

ooen March 6 as a legiter
^
with a ' VTouch 'alid^Gtr? at thfe Broad;-VI.

. j _ 4' -• A-
'

-Jlj.': • I a-- . m.r .

;two-we®k stand of Susan Peters in hurst, N. Y., may appear in the
‘^Barretts of ' Wimpole Street."

!
London production of the revu®

Washington has been without -a
;
They have, been approached by

Wofld^$ Higjies^t’aidl
Although Bernard Shaw now

gets a royalty of 10% instead
of his former 15%, he was the
world^s highest-paidi dramatist
the last fortnight.
On the basis of his ‘^PeviPe •

Pisciple^' grossing a total of
almost $78,600 in two Aveeks at
the N. Y. City Center and his
“Caesar and Cleopatra” draw-
ing the; sum of $56,800 for the
same period -at the National,
N. y., his combined royalty for
the two productions amounted—to.^-approximately $18,500;

legit house since the National thea-

tre quU. the field in August, 1948,:

as a result of row with; Equity

over the managemeiit’s “white

only" policy. _
pecisioh of the Gayety to have

a try at legit won’t affect plans

of American National Theatre &

Bernard pelfoht, who will preseht
the show in the West End, but
their ability to go depends bn
George Abbott, producer of the
BroadWayoprigirial,

. Determining factor will, probably
be the continuance of the musical
on Broadway. Deifont reportedly

Academy to refurbish and reopen
!

Plans; to open the London edition

tile old fielasco theatre. It is, !• in May,; which may . require the

nevertheless,' the most definite try
{
start of rehearsals while the show

at big time legit since the exit of ! is still current here;

the National. Town has w
mudh conversatiorial getting in Oh

the act, but this is the first real

actiori. Gayety is h 1,500-seater,

hut its location on honkeyTtonk

9th Street between E and F may
adversely: affect its hopes to make
the grade. .

While there will be
some renovation, installation of

new seats and other such improye-
nients niust await proof that the

Because He Cnt Royally to
•

f- By HOBE MORRISON

<iljl L > Ittf D D 1
' George BernardvShaw,^^^w^^

M6I)!llD6r lilfty^rSy always boasted of Ws business abll-

7Kr rnel W Morpll VI ’ lly hnd pointed to his strM^^ 15%
fvU vOpl uy ifWiLIl kf

I
royalty to prove it, is apparently

still canny enough to know AVheri

it pays to take a cut. By agreeing
.

, .
_ , .

to -reduee^e rate to 10% in^^t^^^

its $75,000: investment by. March. i jast several seasons the nonage-.
11, eight-andra-half weeks bfter its njiiijan dramatist is having the big-
opening. Producers Robert White-
head, Oliver Rea and Stanley ivtar-^

tineau are making; a 40% distribu-

tion this. week.

“Member of the Wedding,’*: Car-

son McCujlers drama at the Em-
pit'e, N Y’T will probably-get-back

gest critical and financial; success
of ' his , phenomenally successful .

career.. Fact that Shaw has cut

. ^ _ i
his royalty from 15% to 10% has

play, starring Ethel Waters and been. a. closely-kept secret,
featuring .Julie Harris and JBran- .. ,in some instances the record-'
dort De Wilde, opened to httle ad- hreakiiig rUns: GBS plays have had
vance Sal:< ^nd. had no party bnnh-

.
I m recent years appear to be at

mgs, but has steadily, built to solid

standee attendance
.

the last two
least partly due to the lowered
Moyalty. Foi several of the click

Notification by the Securities
' & Exchange Commission that legit

house ; will be-' able to d.fnw the.
-

productions financed by “public
carriage trade tO its vicinity.^ offering’* must:. be registered- With
Gayety is owned by Izzy Hurst, ‘ the agency Or filed for exemption

Reaction to events of the past I $24;4p0.

week at the Metropolitan Gnera
House. N. Y:; has been mixed in
the trade Announcement; bv the
Incoming general manager. Rudolf
Bing, of a new subscription setup,
the e^^t^agement of the. controver-
sial Kirsten Fl.»gstadi’; the elimi-
nation of a good many itMian and
French opera “warhorses" ^^nd an
added emphasis on the German
repertoire, has caused some con-
cern.. Lauritr Melchior’s statement,
that he wouldn’t reti’rn while Bing
was manager has added more fuel

of Philadelphia, longtime operator

of a burlesque wheel. A**bOunce-
hient of the switchover canie frbm
Jay Hornick, general manager of

I. Hurst Enterprises, who admitted
(Continued bn: page 83)

capacity limit of
j

productions have been able to con-
tinue their rims, and garner sub-

Appearahee Of Edna Best as cp-

stantially groater profits for the
author, ' because of the reduced op- .

erating cost resulting from the
I
smaller royalty;

The ThCatra, Incij producU^ of
“Pygmalion," with Gertrude- Law-
rence, Raymond Massey arid Mel-

j

ville Cooper, arid the Maurice
Evans presentation of “Mari and

i.Superrriarit" with Evans as star,

are examples, AHer “Pygrpalion’*

ight (Wed.) at the N. Y. City nprformances oh Broadwav during .

came as a surprise to most Broad-
way managements 1 a ,s t week.
League of N. Y, Theatres had

star

night ivv ea.; av ipe
[ performances oh Broadway during

««.. iii.uaKci iiaa auueu i.iore lUKl-
I

S gUCStion of

Putting etnotional reactions aside, I the following .sea-

trade Secs the Met’s future as
neither clear nor rosy.
Bing is felt, to have held, his

known nothing of the situation arid
,

owri in last Wednesday’s general
“ - • - - - press, conference; in his bold de-

clsloh to bring Mme, Flagstad
hack; in the contreterrips with
Helen Tralibel, Melchior and the

neither had members of the Corii-

mittee of Theatrical Producets.
Both oraanizations took iminediate
steps to inform their members of
the situation;

Peter T. Byrne, SEC regional
adiriinistrator . in New . York, said
that the ruling applies to limited
pairtnerships, corporations,

.
joint

ventures and auy other setup un-
der which “securities" are sold by
a “substaritial" number of “solici-

tatioris," Such o^ers may be by
mail, newspaper or radio advertis-

irig or other “instrumentalities of
interstate comnierce,’’ he added, .

Productions of established , mam

XUse in

in Equity Exec Trip
Possibility of easing the restricr"!

tions on appearances of American
actors in London and British play-

ers in the U. S, is being corisid-

ered by Actors Equity. In addi-

; tiori; the union is studying the
setup of the small private club
theatres in London, .With the idoa i

of trying to establish a somewhat '

similar system: in New York,

: In an attempt to get informa-
tion on the two matters, Willard
Swire, Equity assistant exec secre-
tary, leaves April 15 for confabs
\vith British Equity officials arid

representatives of private club
theatres in London, plus a tour of

provincial legit . towns. He’ll fly

over arid back, Tetuming May 21.

While in London, Swire plans to

huddle with Gordon Sanderson
arid Llewellyn Rees; British Equity
officials, about the prospect of re-

laxing restrictions on appearances
by American players iii England.
The various regulations; which are
more severe than Actors Equity
rules covering the engagements of

English players in the U. S:, are.

iniposed by the British Ministry of

Labor. However, it’s figured tha|
British Equity’s support might be
obtairied to modify the govern-
ment’s restrictions.

Possibility is seen that if British

Equity Would try to have the Min-
istry of Labor rules revised to al-

low more appearances by Amerl-
cari players: in England, Actors
Equity might consider dropping, or
at leastv^easihg, its alien rules as

they apply to British players in

theiJ.;S.:

.

concerned, includlTT^"t"l^
son because^of the high operatiriff

British-born actress,_ had ep-
; of the name cast, Shaw’s ac-

parently overlooked her eiien
• pj ^ royalty made

status, so the union s council
trip financially attractive,

granted her a waiver to play the
i uow.ever. and the shpW; earned the

engagement.
; author around $2,000 a week for

Equity’s rules forbid aliens from the entire second .season,

playing in stock arid require that
j

in the . case of the Evans pro-

two sin»»ers' mana»?er. James A 1

six months must elapse between ductiori of “Man and Superman,"
Davidsen and with the generai their regular legit appearances, the 10% royalty was in effect on
public. Melchior, a Met vet of 24 Si^'ce Miss Best closed only l^st

years who has sung only eight or P^c. 10 in the Broadway prqduc-

nine times this season, showed up tion of “The Browning Version,

weakly, it’s felt. But opposition not ! she would ordinarily have been un-

to a private list of backers, do hot
involve “public solicitation" and
need not be registered with , the
SEC or filed for exemption, Byrne
noted. He explained that the
‘‘number of offerees"—rthat is,

whether the nUmher is “substan-

tial" or “irisubstantiar’—-is a deter-

mining factor. The rule; part of

the Securities Act of 1933* covers
security offerings up to a total of

$300,000, which covers most legit

productioris. Security offerings

above $300,000 vvould involve other
|

requirements.
: In . case of lion-compliance with

the law, Byrne pointed out, back-

ers of a production that closed

vdthin 48 hours Of the premiere

could bring civil action to get back

the full amount of their invest-

ment. In case of willful violation

the Government could bring in-

junctive or criirtinal actipn, he

added.
Entire matter apparently arose

from several recent instanc.es of

ads inserted, principally in finan-

cial papers, soliciting backing for
I

proposed Broadway productions

yet crystallized, it is believed, may
make Bing’s future

,
uncomfortable,

if not untenable.
Bing plans to omit such standbys

as “Aida," “Lucia," “Carmen,"
“Butterfly" and “Rigoletto" from
the repertoire, This will likely an-
tagonize. the strong Italian attend-
ance at the Met. Mme. Flagstad’s
return under a war cloud is likely

(Continued on page 84)

V to Cut Down Its

Gotham Stay Next Fall

able to take another assignment
until next. June; And because
“The Heiress is being presented

on a stock basis* the actress would
not have been allowed to appear

in it at all. However, the Equity

council .granted a waiver per-

mitting her to play the engage-

merit.

Although Miss Best has resided
|

(Continued on page^4)

Sadler's Wells Ballet of London,
Which grossed $500,000 in nine
weeks in the U. S. and Canada last

fall, will return next fall for a
longer tour of 18 weeks. Iron-
ically, however, troupe will prob-
ably only play N. Y. for three
weeks. Last fall Sadler’s danced

To ‘The Jest’ on Trial

In N.Y. Supreme Court
Suit involving the rights to “The

Jest," which Arthpr Hopkins pro-
duced on Broadway in 1919, with
John and Lionril Barrymore as co-

stars* went to trial Monday (6) in

in the U. S. for most of the last 20 ! N. Y. supreme court. Hopkins is

years' and is married to an Ameri- i the defendant in the action, which
can, she has never taken out citi-, ! was first brought by Sem Benelli»

zenship papers. And although her
j

author of the Italian original* “La
[many legit appearances would have

;

Cena delle Beffe," on which the

entitled her to resident status in Broadway version was based, and
Equity, she has neyer applied to Ruess Emerson* who has collabo-

the union for it, as have yarious i rated with him on a new English

other alien-borri actors Who have
;

language edition also titled “The
lived here over a period of years Jest." Benelli has since died, how-
without becoming ' citizens. Ac-

f

ever, and Emerson is nbvv sole

cording to Equity officials, she

would probably be granted that
plaintiff.

The plairitiff asserts that Hop-
rating if she sought it even now,

|
kins’ contract for the work expired

although the rule covering it is no in 1935, but that he has warned
longer in force.

{

other producers that Benelli ’s and
Equity assesses alien actors 5% i Emerson’s rights to the property

of their Weekly salary, or a mini-
I

are not clear, and that he intends
at the Met Opera House for four

j niu^ of $10 a week, whereas resi^-
; reviving the play himself. They

weeks, racking up a sock SRO gross
: dent members pay only the regu-

|

seek a declaratory judgmerit estab-
of $254,000, and turning away as i3 j. dues of $18 a year. In the : lishing their ownerriiip of the Eng-
much more biz in unfilled mail or- present instance. Miss Best will be : lish language rights. Hopkins*

iContinued on page 84) attorneys argued yesterday (Tues.)
: -

' •

•. “that the original play is how iri

the public domain, that he owns
the Edward version and Emerson

: has the rights to the new edition.

CAUSED ‘BLOSSOM’ FOLD ^
Ver.sion of the

.
play in which the

Was di-

IF^

ders or window sale.

Problem arises from the fact that

Met Opera season will be longer
next seasori than this (by two
weeks), with a longer pre-season
rehearsal period than usual, so that

the house wpnT be available for so

much time as heretofore. Ori the

basis of last fall’s showing, Sadler’s

could play. N. Y, to sellout biz for

or

Chicago, Feb. 7.

With the closing here Saturday .Barryniore.s appeared

on

two or thtee months Brit sh web as well , as produced by

. I
Time,’’ the Shuberts issued another

I

Hopkins, and ran 77 perform-

i w the Wet%MUne: bla^^^ Actors Equity. As in the ances. Italian original was written
,
N. Y. house than the Met, feeling

| case of the folding of .
by Benelli in 1909 and was pre.sent"

J. J. rid in Italy that year and in France

the union’s in 1 910 and 1919. Benelli arid Em-
for erson wrote their new Engli.sh

adaptation in 1939.

•KIsA Me, Kate," Cole Porter that ii? ^ree„Productions won’t

...lash at the Centuiy, N. Xl-. f j

on .the
|

N* Y** c^batt* n May if the“om: tou“”
pose^^naw ihUsical, ’’Out Of TWs ' ^fWdpefwni :^^y^ According, to the producer-thea^

Producer-agent.-jGalen Bogue last
j

Woilu, is leady Y
: Spnt fi If will dance ih L A tre owner. Equity forced him to flirPPfnTC

;cpk wnc fho rifYhf frt BX-

1

sKovv. to be ptoduced by Saint Sub- :
Sept. b.

.
it an^ Av,

week was granted the right to ex-
[
shpvv, to

amine
cprinection
has against thfe actress. In okaying

I
: The Iryirig Berliri-Robert

as granted the ngnt io ex- ; snow,. pay-or-play '‘Blossom , Time” ; the ^

Mae West befote trial tn;f her . & Lemuel Ayet^Si Presenters^^^
fn-nplln Tp1|« ^

ion with a $59,374 claim he ^of ’’Kate,’’; vvill go into the pentury.
^ imposed a similar require- HiarC VODlieUy 16115 IIUD

x’ pices .

Assn; Sixteen major cities not in- hient for Holy Week; Equity of-

--the-rnGfeioh“n^ad^by--the. plaintiff’s
;
ShervvDod niiisical,“‘^$s Liperty,

. iri ia.<;t fnli^s tour will be ficials raplied, however; that under
attorney, Justirie Louis A. Valehte j currently occupying “hri Imperia],-

as well as- a return iriade the tcnmrc Xof^ ^he-^unihn’s
fixed next ' June as the approxi-

{ win he moved to another hous^e It —
mate date of the quiz, inasmuch as

|
necessary, Subber and Ayers have

in
Miss West will be linavailable un- been told by Lee Shubert* oper->

,gj

/til: then. fator, of the house; ;

X Bpgue originally wOn a default
, “Woi'id’’ may be further de-

judgment for $59,00.0 vvhen hriither
, however, as nfew Jibretti.sts

j

IMiss West nor her 'attorney aP" are being sought to “evise the

,

Priared t(
' ' ' ‘ ” & . . . ^ --

ever, she

Boston, Feb, 7.

Marc Gpnnelly took a mild rap
t—the^-pr-e-rSerit^Gi^p- of- irigil^

Troiipe of contract; with the League of tors in a talk here this week as one
the- tli Si N.Y. Theatres, Which the Shuberts of the speakers in a series pf the-

,

signed arid all managements pb- atrical lectures, labelings
--- [serve,. “BlPs^pm Time’’ and '‘Stu- ‘'prima donnas.’’

\

' dent Prince", could have laid off Playwright referred to them as

{ the tvvQ weeks in que.stio the meiribers of the “Director’s Thri-
' payment of the regulation mini: alre and claimed they put them-

PoQhe Quits Pochei

to defend the suit. How-.- hook coiTTpleted by Befty Comden
, _ . po^e^^X^esident And gen-' ^ to the casts involved, selves in the foreground of a pro-

ever, sne later won a tentipbraryXarid Adolph Green. Lat^r^aced
^ of the Poche theatre, With the Shubert rfevival of ductiori at the expense of the play :

stay when she professed to be urn
, Dwight Jaylor, New ^Orieans, has resigned. He - ‘‘Merry Widow," co-stafring Wilbur and the players. Main .subject of

aware, thatvthe action was .sched-
|

original book for the show.
he was returning to pri^^^ Susanna Foster, the lecture,Japwe^

sponsorship of musical arid legiti-

mate attractions.

The Poche theatre will continue

uled for a hearing. Bogue charges
the actress hired him as an agent

..Jt.. 5%; c^riimissiori ...for arranging
her British tour of ‘‘Diamprid'IJr-
and failed to pay bff.

Pan-American’s
Elmer Ric£s “Hream Girl at the

MmervaX ‘ Sj^noyT^is- defi

for fin extended run. opwation- uriTTer new managementr

Monday (:13) at the Blackstone, complimentary to the “theatre,

local legit circles are watching to which he said was “the most cul-

see whether that troupe Will be .triral medium that man has in-

closed* here, tooi-—-— --.vented/*..
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The fpllojving are the comparative figure^ based on Vaiuety’s
boxoffice estiijtates for last week (The'36th weefc of the season),
(ind the corresponding week of last season:

broadwAt
Niirii^er of shows current . ... v, . . . , , . .

,

^

,

Total weeks played so far by all shows. . .;

Total gross for all current shows last Week
Total season^ gross so far by all shows . ...

Kiimber of new
;
productions so farv

.

nOAD
^ : :

{Excluding Stock)
iSfumber of current tourinjg-shows repoiteA
Total weeks played so far by all showsv . .

.

Total road gross reported last week . .

.

Season’s total road gross so far . . . . . . . . . .

.

This
Sfason

29
709
,100

Last
Season

26
792

$689,000
$18,306,500 $18i926,100

4840

.•..• ^:29;-' -^26.

658 803
$573-500 $525,500

$13,680,600 $16,413,400

I. Strike; 5G in 3
Columbus, O., Feb, 7. ^

Strike conditions in the
Virginia coal fields eriniped busi-^

ness for the second company of

‘‘Streetcar
' Nam Desire” in

\yheelihg the. first, part of last

week. Drama grossed only about
$5,000 for the three-performance
-stand.i

: Playing four performances herV
ending Saturday night (4), the
Judith Evelyn - Ralph Meeker
troupe grossed a moderate, $10,000,

givihg it $15,000 for the Week.

Following the pattern of the last i wk) (CD-$4.8p; 1,360; $34;OO0).

Heft^SGTirBuffalo^

Chicago, Feb. 7, 4*

Chi grosses seem spotty, and
with the exception of ‘‘Death of a
Salesman,” whose take is building
jn finar weeks, most of the-shows
are off h little. “That Lady” got

; p 0 6 r notices, While its star,

Katharine jCornell, received good
ones, and it did fairly well the
first of a thrOe-week stay. Spike
Jones’ “Musical Depreciation Re-
vue” opened Sunday (5) tp fine
house;, .

‘‘Merry Widow” is slated to

come into the Blackstonei Feb. 13.

While there; is nothing immediate
in the windi except “Widow,”
Blackstone, the Magician, comes
into the Erlanger for two weeks,
Teb. 19, to be followed by “Madr
woman of ChaillOt.”

: Estimates for Last Week .

“Blossom Time,** Great Noi*them
t3rd week) (1,500; $3.71)^ Closing
week is bright $16,000.

Karloflf-‘Tin>e’ OK |5,200

’

In Atlanta Raoitdp Housa
; Atlanta, Feb. 7.

Boris Karloff pulled
200 in “On Borrowed Time” at the
Penthouse theatre, atop Ahsley
hotel, occupying what used to be
the hostelry’s Rainbow Roof and
[now converted into a Greek ! type
theatre.; Karloff did a similar
amount at the Penthou5e two weeks
ago and was brought back for a
repeat performance^ Intervening
Was “John Loyes Mary,” starring
Tom Drake, and the combo Was
strong enough to take iu $6,10()i

Arlene Francis bneiied Monday
(6) in “Design for Living.’* Booked
for early showing is “Strictly Dis-
honorable,”, with Cesar. Romero in
the leading role. Penthouse, a 450-

BUffalp, Feb. 7. ;

Original production of “Street-
car Named Desire,” with Uta

j
Hagem Anthony Quinn and ;Mary
Welch, grossed a hefty $24,900 in

eight performances at the Erlangei
here last week.

Business would have been even
better

,
except for severe snow-

storiils and zero temperature.-

two seasons, legit attendance .ebbed
last' Week on Broadway* ^ Business,
which had been spotty the previ-
ous week, generally declined, With
only the regular sellouts escaping
the slurnp. :As usuaflately, re-
ceibts suffered the first two nights
of the Week, but Instead of mak-
ing a recovery about itiid-week^
failed to improve^ until Fr.iday and
BalTirda3r nights^(3=4)7^: -NeW^hits-
brought the capaeity

;
list to 1 1

.

Aecordirig to the trend of pre-
vious years, conditions are due to
deteriorate a bit further this week
and nextr although maintaihihg a
profitable leyel, There should be
a sharp spurt oh the Washington’s
Birthday week, with business
steadily ebbing/therefafter.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C {Comedy ), D (Drama):,

Ct> (Comedy-Drama)
, R {Revue),

M (Musical), O (Operetta), v :

.Other parenthetic figures rejer,
respectively, to top pricey number
of seats and capacity gross. Price
includes 20% amusement tax, but

:

grosses are net: i.e„ exclusive of most capacity $10,300,

Leland Hayward sthash, the long^.
est-run show on Broadway, was
again the top-grossing straight
play; bettered $33,200.

‘Rat Race,** Barrymore (7th wit)
(CD-$4.80; 1,066; $30,000). -Betty^
Field starrer has been hiak’rig a
steady operating profit; ;$2,1,800.

:“South Pacific,**: Majestic (44th
wk) (M-$6; 1,659; $50,000). :Noth-
iiig ever affects the~standee4imit
pace- of this Rodgers-Hammerstein
miracle show; always tops $50;60d.
>‘Texas L’il Darliri,*^ Hellinger

(ilth wk) (M-$6; 1,543; $42,000).
Rp.ncted to the general ebb-tide:
.^$28,600.;

“The Enchanted,” Lyceum (34
wk) (D-4.80; 990; $22,5d()). Lowe-
Davidspn production felt the pre-
yailing slackening; over $12,000.
“The Innocents^** Playhouse (1st

wk) (D-$4.80; 865; $19,50()). , Peter
Cooksoh presentation premiered
Wednesday night (1) to six raves
and two negative notices; heavy
window .sale since then , and first
live performances fegistefed al-

“Death of a Salesman,^* Erlanger
;

seater with $3 fpr-all-seats scale, is

(20th week) (1,334; $4.33). Going
into final two Weeks With $16,600,
“Goodbye, My Fancy,*’ Blacks

stone (6th week) (1,358; . $3.71).

Moveover from Harris without ad-
vance ads hurt b.o, with light

$9,300, and Will probably fold Sat-
urday (11).

“Kiss Me, Kate,** Shiibert (2t)th)

week) (2,100; $6,18). Off just a
bit with almost $40,00.
“Light Up the Sky,” Studebaker

(3rd week) (1,237; $3.71)—Next to
last week; minor $7,000.
“That Lady,” Harris (1,000;

$4.33), First of a three-week stay,

a profitable, but not hefty $18,100.

LA. Big Theaitres Dark;

‘InvakreG,W

noW in its 22nd week, and backers
of project, who have checked With
Equity, claim it ,is an alltime rec-
ord for star stock.

.
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

After this Week’s three openings,
all indications point to a falling

off in legit booking activity after

a lush period of five or six weeks.
Week’s entries include “Lend An

Boston, Feb. 7.

“Diamond Lil,” iii for ;a ;couple
of \yeeks at a $4.20 top, a daring
move in Hub legit for a straight
play, ha .s been wowing the b.o. for
record takes. Baffled c e n s o r s
couldni’t find much to tinker with
and show got by in a breeze.
‘‘Madwoman of Chaillot” did okay,
in moveover to the Shubert, while
“Come Back, Little Sheba,” al-
though failing to take rave notices,
did fairly well. Only opener this
wNk is “Yes, M’Lord” at the Wil-
bur, in for two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week :

“Come Back, Little Sheba,”
GolOnial (1st week) (1,500; $3.60).
'The aisle-sitters found this a dis-
tinguished offering well acted, but
the subject matter didn’t seem to
appear to the average theatre-go-

1

tax.

“Alive and Kicking,” Winter
Gardeh (3d wk) (R-$6; : 1,519; $42,-
000) . SIipped a bit with the trend

;

around $22^000.
“Arms and the Girl,” 46th Street

(1st wk) (M46; 1,319; $41,000).
Theatre Guild-Anthony B. Farrell
production preniiered .Thursday
night <2) to five mildly favorable
and three mildly unfavorable re-
views; subscription and party hook-
ings give it a sellout foundation
for about three months; first four
performances SRO; nearly $20,000.

“As Yoii Like It,” Cort (2d wk)
(C-:$6; 1,064; $24,200). Besides
havirig a Guild subscriptioh send-
off, the Katharine Hepburn starrer
has been getting a lively window
sale; first full week got the standee
limit at $24,600.
“Caesar and (Cleopatra,** Natioil-^

al (7th Wk) (CD-$6; 1,172; $30,000);
Shaw revival jumped to near-capa-
i'itv ^20 2nni'

“Ciutterbuck,” Biltmore (9th wk)
(C-$4.80; 920; $23,0d0). Also react-
ed to prevailing conditions; $14,800.

“Cocktail Party,” Miller (3d Wk)
(C-$4.80; 940; $21,500). Impotf has

ers;^ Resulting $12,800 is prCtty I been going clean at all perform
Final week isgood, considering,

current.

“Diamohd Lil,” Plymouth
week) (1,200; $4.20). This

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Nothing of b.o. importance was
on the boards here during the past
week, with the big downtown
houses dark. Monty Woolley in
“The Man Who Came to Dinner”
Is in at the Biltmore this week.
. “Honest John’’ closed with fair
business after six weeks at the Las
Palmas. “Fabulous Invalid,” at the
hew Century theatre, did okay in
its

,
maiden stanza and appears to

have a hefty advance sale among
subscribers of the little theatre
group. “Kitty Doone,” at the .small

(Circle Playhouse, rolled along at
Its usual steady pace.

Estimates for Last Week
“Fabulous Invalid,” Century

(350; $3.60) (1st week). Just about
capacity for the house; $6,000.
“Honest John,” Las Palmas (388;

$3) (fith week). Okay at $3,500.
“Kitty Doone,” Circle Playhouse

(150; $2.40). Good at $1,350.

"Lend an Ear^ Fancy
$24,200 in Baltimore

... . Baltimore, Feb. 7.

. Lend aii Ear” built a neat total
of $24,200 at Ford's here last
Week, with bulk of the fesponse iii-

euGaied in closing days of its run.
. Wilbur Evans and Susahna Fos-
ter in “The, Merry Widow” are cur-
JJ-nL with, “The Madwoman of
Chaillot” set tp folow as the fourth
yi five plays promised under Amer-

,

man Theatre Society-Theatre Guild
subscription.

. ----- one
Ear,* which opened a three-w/eek : packed

.
theni in for capacity all

stay at the Shubert last night; ' result-

‘‘Tha paWaffo Af w ipg top gross nearly $26,500; Final
Street,

j

week is current and also sold out.
which began a two weeks’ run at

) ••Madwoinan of GhaUlot,*’ Shu.
the Walnut also last night, and

|

bert (2d week) (1,750; $3,60).
“The Bird Cage,” Melvyri; Douglas i

Gpt another fine $23,500 and finish-

starrer, which opens a fortnight's
~ '

engagement at the Locust tonight

(7).,

Forrest Will be dark for two
weeks after “Sleep” and will re-
light Feb. 28 with the new Vinton
Freedley musical, “Start Living.”
The Menotti musical, “The Con-

es up this week (4).

Four Times at New Haven
New liaveh, Feb. 7.

Combo of a good advance and
sul,” is set for the Shubert Feb; 27. friendly word-of-mouth worked out

Esfimates for Last Week '

i?"* j";®®? S*!?
’’

» 11 j w • ou 41
the Snubert last week (2-4). A

/o 1
three-day (four performance) stand,

(2nd week) (1,877; $3.90). Con-
• ^3 gQ ^3^3qq^

tinental importation was the real
sensation of the week with a

ances; doesn’t sell standing room;
$21,400,

“Dance Me a Song,” Royale f3d
wk) (R-$6; 1,0,35; $32,000). Slipped
a bit with the field; nearly $15,000.

.

“Death of a Salesman,” Moi’oseo

j
(.52d wk) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).
Running along at approximate ca-
pacity; $23,200.

“Detective Story,” Hudson (46th
wk) (D-$4.80; 1,015; $23,200).
Shared the general Slackening;
$20,200.

“Devil’s Disciple,” City Center
(2d wk) (C-$3; 3,025; $42,000.

I
Newest ShaW revival got ca-

f
pacity at $42,000, thereby set-
ting a new tWo-week legit record

I
of $78,600 for the house; presenta-
tion is being taken over by Aldrich

“The Man,” Fulton (3d wk) (D-
$4.80; 966; $23,000). Mur(Jer meller
bounced to over $10,100.
“Touch and Go,” Broadhurst

(17th wk) (R-$6; 1,160; $34,500).
George Abbott prpductiori also felt

the general slump; $24,000.
“Velvet Glove,” Booth (6th wk)

(CD-$4,80; 712; $20,000). : Guthrie
McClintic production moves Mon-
day (l3) to the Golden to make
room for the incoming“Come
Back. Little Sheba,” due Feb. 15;
got $10,300 last week, :

“Where’s Charley?” St. James
(68th wk) (M-,$6; 1,509; $37,800).
Feuer-Martin-Rickard presentation
is hitting virtuM capacity pace
and looks set to continue into next
season; $36,200.

Openings
“All You Need Is One Good

Break,” Mansfield (D-$4.80; 1,041;

$26,000). Play by Arnold Manoff,
presented by Monte Proser and
Jo.seph Kipness, opens tomorrow
night (Thur.);, production has cost
around $75,000, and Can breakeven
at aboiit $14,500.

‘‘The Heiress.” City Cjsnter (D-

$3; 3,025; $42,000). Play by Ruth
and Augustus Goetz, based on
hovel by Henry James, starring
Basil Rathbone, opens tonight
(Wed.); production cost, $30,000 and
has an operating nut of $20,0(30.

Future Dates
“Gome Back, Little Sheba,*^

Feb. 15, Booth; “Bird Cage,” Feb.
22, Coronet;“Now I Lay Me Down

.

to Sleep,” March 2, Broadhurst;
“Wisteria Trees,” March 8, Martin
Beck.

mighty $31,000 recorded for its

final session at the Shubert. Big-
gest biz done by a ballet here-
abouts in many a day.

'

“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,**

Forrest (Ist week) (1,766; $3.90).

Decidedly mixed notices. However,
names and reps of the Fredric
Marches helped get nearly $17,000.

Now in last stanza and then, house
will be dark two weeks,

“Yes M’Lordi” Walnut (2nd;

This week is a full one , for
“Streetcar Named Desire” (6-11).

Next week gets a two-day stop-
over of Ballets de Paris” (14-15),

‘Delectbe’ lliG

In Twin City

Minneapolis, Feb. 7.

^
^

Touring company of“Detectiye
& Myers and will reopen Feb. 20 !

Story,” starring Chester Morris,
' did a mild $11,500 in a split be-
tween St; Paul and here last week.
Sidney Kingsley meller got about
$4,800 in three performances, Mon^*
day and Tuesday (30-31) at the
Auditorium, St. Paul, and picked
up the remaining $6,700 in five

showing.s Wednesday-through-Sat-
at the Lyceum here.

at the Royale. “The Heiress’' re-
place.i here tonight (Wed ).

’‘Gentlemen ^ Prefer Blondes,”
Zlogfeld (9th wk) (M-$6; 1,628;
.^48,500. Smash tops capacity
every week, but theatre party com-
missions are still limiting the
gross; $47,000.
“Happy Time.” Plymouth (2d urday (4)

then housft^goes .iSix ,unH Wk) rCr$i80^;’T,063: "$29,000):' An-
1 , J* 4'')®.,.'^?®^

'’®*

Gr^at to Be AliVe; Feb. 23. i,other of the new .sihashes, this has t
Ornaha and Des Moines.

been getting standees at all per- 1
:

.

“

formahees; over $29,200. ' aaa
“Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,’’ Cen-

[
Harvey SOrSo $12,000

ter (37th wk) (R-$2.88; 2,964; $38,-

Ballet Kusse $36,500

In Seven One-iNighiers
Ballet: Russe de Monte Carlp I 000)^^ Slid a bit with the tr^^

grossed a hefty ;$36,500 in seven
‘ ^

performances in
, a .series of one- ! :

‘1
.

Know My Love,” Shtibert

nighters last week, in Cincinnati

In ,4th Sti Louis Visit
St, Louis, Feb' 7.

Only a fair b.'o; f^ecord was hung

:Week) (1,340, $3,9() ^
English Ghattanooga, Birmingham, Atlanta, 600). Continues at near capacity; its fourth visit, here. The Mary

edy importation picked up a little
: $31;800. ;

Cha.se comedy, with Jame.s Dunn

in
Keig; C (Comedy)

, p (Drama )

;

; 1
9^medy-Draim), R (Revue)

,

(Musical), O (Operetta) i’

$l5j000 in second
j /pi-oupe is also doing one-night

and final week. Vstands thi.? week.
. “All You Need Is One Good
Break*” Locust (2nd week) (1,580;

$3.90). This tryout, Which caused

a lot of controversy at ppening,

ftnaled at oyer ,
$14,000.

'UM’ 34» i«m
Oklahomar Gets $39,300

In GahL Spirt
Riverside, Cal., Feb. 7,

The Theatre Guild’s everlasting

inear ticket, “Oklahoma!”,, heapedStart Livinr” (M) —- Vinton
Pteedley. Andrtson Lawler and i

of mtoJ»
RusseU Markert: Mary Hunter, di-

1

‘‘1',
week, getting

rectoFi r

'

^ of the Matter*' (D —
v®*^Sers and Oscar Harii-

Basil Dean, dlrectOEh.

T Trees” (D)--Joshua
Logan; Logan, director.

a total

gross pF$99,3pO in a split-week be-

tween the Auditorium, Fresno, aiid

the Auditorium here. ^

,

Rodgers-Hammerstein musical is

dividing this week between Santa

Barbara! San Diego, Pasadena and
Long Beach.

Vaheouver, Feb. 7.

“Inside li. S. A.”
trice Lillie, grabbed a healthy $34,

600 at the Strand hbre last week.
Revue jumped to St. Pau 1 , where

it opens tomorrow night (Wed.).

“Kiss Me, Kate,” Century (57th . in the lead, wound up at the Amer-
Wk) (M-$6; 3,654; $46,800). Cole icah Saturday (4) with an ,e.sti-

PortcT smash rolls along at ap- ' mated gr6s.s of $12,000 Avith the
proximatelj" capacity; $46,900. : hou.se scaled to $3;66v

“Lost in the Stars/’ Music BoX- The American is dark currently

I

(l4th wk) (M-$5.40; 1,012; $26,000). ;

hut Will be relighted Sunday (20)

Cohsistehtly topping capacity; over with a OneVWeek stand of, “Street

$26,500. Car Named De.sire.” The house is

“Member of the Weddiiig/* Em- scaled to $4:27 for “Desire.”

(,5th wk) (D-$4.80; $1,082;’

$24,000). Getting aU the house will
hold and piling up an advance;
$24,400 again: ; ;

“Miss Liberty,” Imperial (30th
wk) (M-$6; 1,400; $44,500). Felt

i

^Brigadoon’ Big 28%G I “Miss Liberty,” Imperial (30th I San Francisco, Feb: 7.

SjTacuse, Feb. 7. ! wk) (M-$6; 1,4()0; $44,500). Felt) ‘‘Philadciphia Stdry,” with Sar

“Brigadoon” had another jiiicy the general decline; over $28,000. :
Churchill and Jeffrey Lynn, at the

Week ending here Saturday night ! “Mr. Barry’s : Etchings,” 48th ; 1,550-seat Geary last week, chalked

(4). Cheryl Crawford production /Street (1st wk) CC-$4.80; 917; up a pleasing $19,000 with the top

put together a total gross of $28,- $23,000). Brock Pmberton pro- at^3.60.

500 in short stands at the Avon, : duotion premiered Tuesday night ! Ballet Theatre opened at the 1,-

Utica; the Auditorium, Rochester, ^31) to s^ven pans and bne no-opiri- ;
550-seat Curran last night (6), with

and the Empire here.
j
ion; first seven performances an advance of about $25,000 for a

MusicaMsvplaying all this Week
,

gros.sed nearly $8,800. :
scheduled 14-day engagement. Top

at the Grand, London, Ont. i “Mister Roberts,” Alvin (103d is set at $4.20.
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Plays on Broadway
Armsi aiid the Girl

fTheatre Guild presentation* in assooia*
tion; with Anthony Brady Farrell. , of inusU
cal comedy in two acts (Id scenes), with
book by Herbert and Dorothy. Fields and
Boiiben Mamoullan; lyrics. Dorothy Fields!

,

music. Morton Goiild; based on the Law-
rence . Langner^Arntina Marshall play.
.*'t'he Phrsuit ot Happiness.'* Stars Na-
nette Fabruy. Georges Guetary; features
..John Cbht'e, Pearl Bailey. Directed by
Rbuben Mamoullan; dances. Michael Kidd:
settingsi Horace :Armistead: costumes,
Audre) musical conductor,: Frederick
Dvoheh; orchestrations; Gould, Philip J.

,

Lang; ’ production unaer supervi.sioiv .of ,

Theresa : Helburh; Langner. At 4dth
street, N; Y., Feb. 2, '50; $6 top ($9.60

;opening)..

V

Connecticut : , , . i . . . i . . :

,

. ,.
Pearl Bailey

Frahr ^ . , . . /. ... ... Georges. Guetary
Jo Kirkland . . . , . ..... .

.

Nanette Eabray ^

Thad Jenrilngs . . .... . . . : Seth Arnold
Sons of Liberty. ... Andrew, Aprea, Victor

Young
Town Crier William J. McCarthy
Capt. Kirkland, ; . . . . . . ...

;

Flprcnz Ames
Drummer ^ r

•
' Jerry. Mdlot

Sergeant . : ^ . . . . . .

;

Norman Weise
Mrs. Kirkland ...... .

.

Eda Hcinehiann
Comfort Kirkland ...

.

Lulu Belle Clarke .

Ben Sterling Hall I

Matthew . .... .... ... . .

.

. Joseph Garuso
Militiaman . . . . .... . . . . . ... Peter Miceli.

Abigail . • . • • ‘ • Mimi Cahanne
Betsy . .

Joan Keiinan

CoL Sherwood^, . . ^ . . . ; .

.

r Jehiv .jConto
;

Aides to Gen. Curtis. . .. .
Daniel O’Brien,
Robert Rippy

,

Gen. Curtis . ... ...... .

.

„ Gllff Dunstan '

John ; . ... . . . . . . .

.

•

.

PauLFlUpatrick

David ;...... . .

:

• philm ^Rodd
Gen! Washington ; . . . Arthur Vinton

Dancers, singers; Barbara Ferguson,
Annabeile Gold. Marla Harritort. Barbara
McCutcheon, Patricia Muller, Onna White,
Fern Whitney. Edmond Balln. Peter Gen-
naroi William Inglis. Robert Joslas, Arthur
Partington. Marc West, Lou Yetterv Mimi .

Cahanne. Katherine Hennlg, Joan Keertan*

Mary O'Fallon, Shirley Robbins, Rotrlcia

Rogers, Helen Stanton. Bettina Thayer,
Howard Andreola; Andrew Aprea, -Joseph

Carusbi Sterling Hall, Peter Mioell. Daniel
O’Brien, Frederick Olsson. Robert. Rippy,
Donald Thrall. William Thunhurst, Nor-
man Weisc, Victor Young.'

The Theatre Guild’s musical edi-

tiph of ^‘The Pursuit of Happinesf
’

tunis out to have been better iii

prospect than it. is in performance.
Under the title, “Arms and the

Girl/’ it is a mechanical arid only

moderately entertainirig show.- On
^

the basis of the Guild’s subserip-

,

lion setup, theatre party bookirigs

and mail order advance the pro-

duction is sure of at least a re-

spectable run, but seeiris unlikely

to get back its production cost.

V The Lawrence LangneivArriiiria
j

Marshall comedy of 1933 has been
freely adapted for this musicial ver-

sion. The “bundling” angle now
figures importantly in only one
scene, but has been given a double
twist thdre. The heroine, a fairly

Innocuous character in the original,

is now a frenzied young patriot

who considers herself a Cblpnial

Joan, of Arc. Togged in pants and.

toting a sword and rifle; she sus-

pects practically everyone of being

a British spy. She scampers
around the Connecticut country-

side blowing up bridges and incit-

irig irisubordination until finally

Geh. Washirigtori himself has to

call her off for the good of the

CdUSCk
This story is reasonably amusing

as musical comedy books go, but in

this case there is too much of it.

Moreover, . the songs and dances

,

lack the electrifying moments that
|

a click musical should have. In
general, Morton Gould’s score lacks

simple enough melodies with the
more notable numbers getting by
more bn lyrics arid performance
than on sirigable turies. Michael
Kidd's dances, while suited to the
energetic Colonial yarri, seem repe-

titious and ^without clear meaning,

Perhaps significantly, the show’s
two best songs, “There Must Be
Something Better Than Love” and
“Nothin’ for Nothin’,” are only
vaguely related to the story, but
are expertly and contagiously put
across by Pearl Bailey, Of the
other, more or less routine songs,

the best are Georges Guetary’s “I

Like It Here,” “A Cow and a Plough
and a Frau ” and “She’s Excit-

Irig;” Nanette Fabray’s “That’s My
Fella,” “You Kissed Me” and “I’ll

Never Learn” arid the production
number, “Plantation in Philadel^

phia.” Other turies include “A Girl

with a Flame,” “That’s What I Told
•Him Last Night,” “He .Will Tor
night,” “Don’t Talk” and “Mister
Washington! Uncle George.” ;

The performances are geiierally

the most redeemirig element of the

show. As the Hessian deserter,

.Guetary is a ' welcome recruit . to

Broadway. He is an .outstan(iirig

musical comedy singer, a coinpe-

tent actor 'and cbmedian, arid has
a lively likable personality. As the
impetuous heroine, Miss Fabray
overcomes a stubborn part, being
especially engaging in the later

scenes. Miss Bailey’ is a standout
as the runaway slave and, as indi-

cated, her songs provide the best
irioments of the evening. John
Conte is ingratiating as k suave Cp-
leliial officer;

•^Rouben Mairiouliari’S staging
gives admirable movemerit arid

plausibility to the ensemble num*
bers, arid keeps the dramatic scenes
in focus, Horace Armistead'^s sce-

nery suggests the proper Goririec-

ticut locale, but misses the added
flavor .that a more impressionistic

treatment might have provided.

Audreys costumes, too, seem, some-

what on the conventional musical
comedy side.
Taken as a whole, “Arms and the

Girl” is a pleasant show that never
quite catches fire Hobc.

The Innoceiifs ‘

Peter Gookson production of mdio-
drama in two acts (eiSht scenes) by Wll-
Batn Archibald, based bn Henry James*
nover,*: "The Turn of the. Screw.*' Fear^
tures Beatrite Straight,; Isobel Elsom, Iris
Mann, David Cole, Andrew Duggan, EUa
Haywin. Pireefi^Tiy. Peter Glbiiville; sett-
t:ing and lighting, Jo Mieizincr; costumes.
Motley. At Playhouse, N. Y., Feb. 1, *50;

$4.80 top ($6 .opening). < .

Flora .... .. . Iris Manii
Mrs. Grose ^ . . .

.

. . Isobel; Elsom
Miss Giddens. . . ,

.

.Beatrice Straight
Miles. David. Cole

This dramatization of the Henry
James npveh “The >.Turn of the
Screw,” is riot only the spookiest
play of the season, but is perhaps
the most mystifying mystery in
meriiory; Instead of resoivirig the
mariifpid puzzle, the, firial curtain
leaves practically every questiori
unariswered. The show geiierates
s 0 m e genuinely goose;- pimply
moments, howciver, and will prob-
ably get by at the b o.

Although “The Innocerits” deals
with visible ghosts, its terrors are
primfgrily intangible. And

.
thPugh

it repeatedly refers to maligpant
spirits, the evils it mention's are
rarely named arid never explained.
Tiius; for playgoers who crave
cfypti(! ; creeps, it pffers double
satisfaction, as they cari - remain
baffled after the performance as

well as during it.

The .meller is about a young
governess who tries to save two
orphan children from baleful
spirits in an English mansion in

1880. Soon after her arrival, she
sees a ghost staring at her in the
garden, and that; everiing the spec-
tre is visible outside the drawing
room window. Later, she learns
that the ghosts are the spirits of

a former Vailet and governess.
Then she comes to suspect that the
children have beeri corrupted by
and are, in league with them. ' She
finally .sends the little girl aWay
to safety with" the housekeeper
and, in the concluding scene, per-
suades the boy . to renounce the
valet’s spirit, whereupon the , lad
dies in her arms. But the cur-

tain has clarified virtually noth-
ing.
Although . numerous unanswered

questions
.

niay have added; to the
subtle appeal of the novel, they
seem arbitrary and unsatisfying in

the stage Version,
.
w’here the

heroine’s mental and emotional
reaction iriust be shifted from
first-person riarrative tU second-
person terms of physical action.

So the play must rely oh produc-
tiori and performance for its qual-

ity of Weird suspense, and an audi-

ence must be willing to accept

wholesale enigma.
In general, the presentation is

worthy of more rewarding ma-
terial. As the governess, Beatrice

Straight effectively covers the

range from the eager, nervous ar-

rival to the hysterical finale. It

is a long, taxing part and, although

the actress bccasiorially .becomes a

trifle shrill, she gives a skillful

performance on the whole. Isobel

Elsom is properly harried as the

housekeeper, and Iris Mann and
David Cole are convincingly pre-

cocious as the children. The mute
bit parts of' the wraiths are played

by Andrew Duggan and Ella Play-

win, who get feature billing but

no cast listing.

In the absence of much m^ove-

ment in the script, Peter Glen-

ville’s staging emphasizes
.
mbod,

while Jo Mielziner’s haridsome
scenery and artful lighting, and
the period costumes by Motley^ add
brobding atiripsphere. With imagi-

native .treatment, “The Innocents”

mightmake a superb picture,

somewhat in the •manrier of “Re-

becca;” .

Hobc.

Mlirw ]Bari*y’s Eieliings
Brodk Pemberton produbtion o£ .com-

edy, in three acts by Walter Bullock and
-Daniel Archet. Stars Lee Tracy; features

Vicki Cummings; Scott McKay. Directed

by Pemberton arid Margaret Perry., Sets,

John Root; costumes, Margar.et ..
Peniber-

ton; At 48th Street, N. Y., Jan. 31, 50;

$4.80 .top.
Mrs. Taylor... . .... . . .... Ruth Hammond
Bud. . . .......

.

.. Michael: Foley
Evelyn Taylor. . . . . . . . .

.

Gaye Jordan
Judson Barry . . . . , . . ....

.

• ^ Lee Tracy
Marvin Pritchard Gene Blakely
Carrie Stanwich . . . .

.

• ;

.

Amy Douglass
Adolph tJriswold.. . . . . Frank Tweddell
Sam Jordan. • • ... William Gibbersort
The Duke; George lyes
Matt . . . ..... . . . . . . .

;

i i < William Shaton
Sawbuck. . . ..... . .> . . .: rilchard_ .

Cariyle
Gabby ; . . . ...

.

. i .Howard Whitfield
Miss Ferris. , . . . .. . .

.

i .

,

Vicki Cummings
Tom Crosby ..... ...... ... Schott McKay
Grover Dayton . . ....

.

. Dort Clark
Kenneth Plunkett. . ... .... Tom Reynolds

’ Producer Brock Pemberton, in

his secorid production this season
(“Love Me Long” was the first),

still hasn't found the magic Tab-
bit for another “Haiwey.” There’s
mo surefire draw iri “Mr. Barry’s
Etchings.” The (iomedy, the first

playwritirig effort“of"a“"couple of
Hollywoodians, is tOo pat and cori-

triyed for Broadway, although It

has the makin’s for a film farce.

The play is as couhteTfeit as the
money^printing joke it’s based on,
and has too many phoney premises.
It contains only one or two fiinny
situations and a: few laughs, while
otherwise the pace is pedestrian
and the writing tmdistinguished.
There are too many slick contriv-
ances to be convincing, so that
some good performances, especial-
ly one by Lee Tracy, aren’t suffi-
cient to pvercoirie the drawbacks.
The" play deals with a small-

town eccentric, of inventive' mind
.and facile peri, who though talerit^
ed at makingVetchings, is positive:^

ly a genius at cross-breeding rare
flpwers-^r turning put excellent
imitations of Uncle Sarri's cur-
rency. He has a penchant for
50s, and has iriaiie a' truhkful,
just to have arotmd: arid look at.

But wheri a hospital needs firiahees;

some veteraris heed grounds for
hpusirig, and a yourig reform
mayor heeds campaign fundjs^-out
come \ the 50s, into general cir-

culation, to help the good causes
along. They arouse the curiosity
of the Treasury Dept;, naturally,
and also that of a rival gang of
counterfeiters as well.; And plot
is thick till final ctirtMny

There is a good second-act cur-
tairi when Tracy, the amateur
counterfeiter, holds off the rival
professional gang with a toy tom-
mygun that goes off at the wrong
time^but after all, two acts, are
too long to Wait for a laugh, even
a sock one.* There’s a neat twist
in having , the leader of the crooks
a dame, and one at that who
sneezes every time . she is within
smelling distance of a' greenbackir
true Or false. But Broadway rieeds
more fiin or wit to its saitires

than this one,

Tracy breezes, through the play,
adding much more to it than it

rates, with hiO warm, punchy style,
Vicki Cummings doesn’t have too
much chance to strut her Stuff^s
the gang moll, but what little she
does is effective. Ruth Hammond
works valiantly and pleasantly as
the crank’s fond sister,: and Scott
McKay is appealing in the roriian-
tic role, as a T-Man with an eye
for a village beauty. Supporting
cast i$ good. John Root’s sets are
impressive. Direction of/Pemberr
ton and Margaret Perry is satis-
factory enough. ' Bron.

The Heiress
(HAYMARKET, LONDON)

After “The Heiress” has riih for
almost a year as one of London’s
outstanding importations from
Broadway, charige of cast should
make little difference to the suc-
cess of the production. Godfrey
Tearle and ;Wendy Hiller, who re-
place Ralph Richardson and Peggy
Ashcroft, while not interpreting
the roles of father and daughter
in - accordance' with the pattern es-
tahlished by their predecessors,
bring genuine tragedy to the scene.

Ill contrast to Richardson’s cynL
cal, contemptuous attitude to his
shy and nervous daughter, Tearle
reveals a mood of parental affec-
tion blended with natural disap-
pointment. Wendy Hiller, on the
other harid, who previously ap-
peared in the Broadway produc-
tion, while lacking the poignaricy
of Miss Ashcroft, plays the part
with a moving intensity which ex-
tracts every emotional ounce from,
the play. Ill the switchover, James
Donald has been replaced by Ralph
Michael in the role of the lover
and plays it with vigor and gusto.

•

,

Myrp..

Iting noiiiid the Moon
Lbndori, Jan. 27.

Teiinent Productions presentation of
coihedy in three acts, translated by ChriS'
topher Fry from the French -of

,

J®®?'

Anouilh.
.
Music by Richard A^dlnsell;

sets by Oliver Messd. Directed by Petef
Brook. At Globe, London, Jan. 26; *50.

'

Hugo i .

Frederic J . . . .

.

Paul S^eld
Diana Messerschmann . . ; . , Audrey Flldes
Messersohmann •

. , . . ; , , .

.

. Cecil Trouncer
Isabelle. ;; ... . .

.

•

.

. Claire ^Bloom
Mother . . . . ; . . . . . . . ; .

.

Mono ,

Washbourne
Madame Desmortes; .Margaret Rutherford
Lady India. . . ; ; ... .... .Marjorie Ste\vart
Capulet ... Daphne Newton
Romainvllle -

.
, William Mervyn

Patrice- Bombellea..^; ..... - Richard. Wattis
Butler ; . ; . V . . . . . . . . . ; .... Dayld Horne

If Christopher Fry Were to he
judged by this French faTCfcaj

charade, he wouldn’t have attained

the sudden eminence achieved

through his two plays, “The Lady’s
iNot For Burning” and the recently

produced “Verius Observed.” It’s

frothy and inconsequential, but
surefire fare for specialized audi-

ences attracted by Fry’s reputa-
tiori. Its appeal Is of a fleeting,

surface variety, beirig somewhat of

the satirlcal-cum-fantastic type. Its

period settings arid dialog are de-
lightful and put over with con-;

suinmate skill, aided by the music
of Richard. Addinsell.

A young man, of little heart or
scruple, wants to break Up his twin
brother's .engagement to a wealthy
girl who really loves him, but takes
the more Serious minded one out
of piqiie. To achieve this purpose
a yoimg ballet dancer is invited to

a party, is dressed Up. and coached
by the designing brother to turn
all heads—including his twin. She
is the cynosure of all eyes, makes
all the women jealous, and lipoils

it all by tellirig the young man she
loves him and won’t go through
with any rnore masquerade. The
heiress arid the scallywag youth get
together Anally, leaving little Cin-
derella to find consolation with the
deserted twin.

Girl’s“genteel” mother and the
old woman’s companion are de^-

lighffully played by Mona Wash-
bourne and Daphne Newton, and
Margaret Rutherford gets most of
the . best lines and laughs as the
old aunt. Paul Scofield handles the
dual role of the two ‘brothers
adroitly. As the little pawn in the
game Claire , Bloom is lovely
enough to turn any head. Cecil
Trouncer gives a. sterling per-
formarice as a melaricholy mil-
lioiiaire yearning to get back to
his early days as a tailor in Cracow
and William Mervyn makes a
sprightly “protector” of doubtful
morals, With supporting 4Cast aptly
fitting their respective niches.

Clem.

>

Lend an Ear
(SHUBERT, NEW HAVEN)

Marking this village as the uum-
ber-pne stop on its rpad jaunt,
“Lend An Ear” came through with
a fast-mpving performance that
was gerierally well rieceived.. Hav-
ing youthful

;

exuberance in its fa-r

vpr, show made:' the most of this
factor in spreading its talent over
a plcjasaritly diyerting : two-hour
stretch..;

Cast changes ;f6r the tour inf’iudo

Ray Arnett, Peter Gorilpw, Gloria
EvaiiSr Gary Fleming, Margaret
Jeanne, Sybil Lamb^ Si(l LaWson,
Florence Lord, Calvin Lowell, Rica
Oweris, Tafi Towers, Ellen Hanley*

Jeripy Lou Law, featured come-
dienrie* vvas forced to withdraw
temporarily during show’s stand
here, due to loss of voice. Her
chores were doled out ariiorig other
members pending her return in
Baltimore run. Bone,

The IVon-ReslileUt
Loridori, Feb. 1.

Llnriif & Dunfee presentation of com-
edy-drama in three act's by Frank Harvey.
Directed by Richard Bird. At' Phoenix.
London, Jan. 31,. '50.
Mr. Harris.

..
. ..... . . .

.

. .Gordon Hairker
Miss Fan

.
. . . ... . . . .

.

Jenny Laird
Major Sanderson Francis Lister
Mrs. Pearson — Glen’- Alyn
Bella .... . . . ....

.

i ,

.

Jean Sanderson
Aunt Chris . ..... Margaret Withers
Dr. Schrader . .Godfrey Kenton
John Beresford .Peter Fontaine
Capt; Williams , .. DaVid Crosse.
Major Dooley. . .Derek Tansley

tarry Hagmaii, one’ of Theatre
'50 production assistants iif Dallas,
back to Bard CollegP in New York,
after appearing in

, “My Grariny
Van” and “Goek-a-dopdle-Dandy
He’s Mary Martin’s son.

This is a somewhat muddled
retrospective comedy-drama that
needs revision to clarify it. A
good play doctor eouW extract
enough material to make $ concise,
moving story, but in its present
shape it is overlong and its chances
are slim, dependirig solely on the
drawing power Pf Gordon Harker.

Star is
.
curiously cast as a man

who revisits a large country house
where he once lived when his.
mother was a cook there. He finds
it turned into a guest house and,
after meeting three of the resi-
dents, he suffers a blackPut and re-
lives :$cenes from their past.
These potted dramas are each

interesting, providing good acting
seppe for the rest of the company,
but the method .of . flashback , is
.corifusing as Harker, though pro-
grammed Mr. Harris, appears in
each playlet under, different namesi
A relic of the past inhabitants

IS an elderly spinster, who is shown
as a young girl living iii the house
with a stem aunt who forbids her
to associate with any eligible malgs,
bluntly telling her she is illegiti-
mate arid no mud must be stirred
to smear the family riame.
:Next is a demobilization setting

where a, Majory after yeairs of over-
sea?, service, is thrPum on the
scrapheap, after failing to get a
staff appointment which goes to a
younger man. Devoid of family
arid friends due to his long ab-
seniie abroad,, he ekes out a lonely,
hopeless existence on his Tetire-
ment pay.
There is an unassumifig widow

whose crippled husband died of an
® supposedly cbia-

mitting sulcidp to set her free to
In the illumi-

nating revelation she Is shown as
having murdered her husband,

sick of playing nurse and longing
for the fruits of his Wealth, in
reality she spends the intervening
years dissipating it in blackmail
demanded by the German doctor
whom the dead riian had befriend-
ed arid wbo prefers to live on her
rathet than surrender her to the
police.,.

Of all these characters, Francis
Lister is outstanding as the quiet
solitary ex-soldier drifting aim^
lessiy in enforced idleness. Harker
is in turn ari insurance agent-but^
ler, soldier’s servant and detective
inspector.

. He .
excels, iri the rich

cockriTiy characterization with
which he is best associated. God-
frey Kenton gives a worthy per-
formance as the refugee medico
and Jenny Laird is charming aiid
pathetic; in. turn as the blighted
spinster.. Jean Sanderson has the

;

more meaty role as the murderess,
and supporting players are equally
commendable. . Clem;.

yenus Obs6rvc$d
London, Jan. 19.

Laurence Olivier production of com-
edy in three acts by Christopher Fry, DU
rected by Laurence Olivier, At St, James'.
London. Jan. 18. '50. ?

Duke of Altair .... . , . . . ; Laurence Olivier
Edgar . . v . .Denholm Elliott
Herbert Reedbeck

.

George Rclph
Dominic . ........

.

Robert Beaumont
Rosaibel Fleming ....... Valeiie Taylor
Jessie Dill. . Brenda De Banz’e
capt. Fo.\ Reddleman . Fred Johnson
Bates. - . . . .Thomas Heathcote
Hilda Taylor-Snell Rachel Kemp.son
Perpetua . .......

.

. . .

.

. Heather Stannard

Operiirig of “Verius Observed”
was a .major event on the London
legit scene. Not only was it

Laurence Olivier’s debut as actor-
manager at the St. Jaihes; but it

also represented Christopher Fry’s
$econd ''West

,
End triumph. This

colorful, well staged arid, acted
comedy sets a high standard for
1950.
“Venus Observed” hit the Lon-

don scierie just . as Fry’s “Lady Is

Not For Burning” folded after its

successful nine months’ run at the
Globe. Fry, who incorporated the
rare gifts of poetry and wit in his
earlier production, has done it

again. His superb command of
English and his immaculate use of
words have been blended to pro-
vide an intense piece of theatre
which cares little for detailed plot,

but capitalizes every given situa-,

tion. In iriost fespects he com-
bines the poetry: of Shakespeare
and the wit of ShaW to provide a
scintillating . evening’s entertain-
ment.
The Diike of Altair, an aging

nobleman, decides that the time
has come for him to settle down.
How to choose a wife? Why, take
three mistresses and let his mature
son decide. But While the son is

involved iri this pre-marital teii-

sipri, a strange girl appears on the
scene, and father and son are

challengers for her love.
. Nothing could

;
be flimsier for a

three-act play, but Fry’s mastery of

poetry and situation, and keen
feel for theatre, put it over.
Role of the duke is a heaven-

sent opportunity to launch Olivier

in his nevv sphere of activity; He
is fortunate,, too, in his choice of

cast, particularly in Heather Stan-
nard, a newtioiTier to the West End,
who plaiys the delicate role of the

girl who divides father and son.

Distinguished supporting cast in-

cludes George Relph as Miss Stan-

nard’s well-meaning,, but, dis-

honest father, Denholm Elliott as

Olivier’s son and Valerie Taylor,

Brenda De Banzie and Rachel
Kempson as the three former
Women in his life. Colorful decor
by Roger Fufse rounds off this con-

rioisseiirs’ treat. . Myrp>

Party Maniiws
London, Jan. 18.

Envoy Productlons-Anthony Ha^vtt•<‘y

presentation of comedy in three acts by

Val Gielgud. Directtid by Wallace Uou^*
la6. At Embassy, London, Jan. 17; *50.

Tom Williams . . . ^ . ... Allan Cuthbcrl son
Mary Williams' . ; ; . ......... Jill. E.smond

.

Christopher WiiliamS. . .v.

.

Clive Morton
Su^an . . . , . . , . .... .Penelope Bartley

Lord -Eltham, . . . . ... . . . . . .Rayriiond Lovell

James
.
Ballard ... . . ... . ;

.

. George .MeV’:*!*

Prof; Kruger. . . . Fi'ederick Scluller

Flippant political comedy by

BBC drama direetbr V^l .Gie,lgud

isn’t strong enough theatrically; to

stand on its own . feet, depending,

as it does, mairily ori its .topicaUty,

with a slender love interest stnng-

ing it together. It’s unlikely to

achievb the *success of “The Clm”

tern Hundreds” (“Yes, M’Loi'd V

with Which it can best .be com-

pared. It received enthusiastic i’®'

ceptidn at opener.
A Labor politician of

^
standing leaves Parliament to^ take

up a hush-hush lay post on atomic

research housed in an old cpunii y

mansion. His son is sent dovn

iri disgrace frbiri Oxford, then an*

npiirices he Will also go .into pon*’

tics, but as a Conservative^ cand*

date in oppbsiliori to. his fathers

principles. , , fn
Father

,
finds it tough sledding w

(Continued on page 84)
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Kixon theatTie i$ in the middle
of its longest d^k stretch of the

season^ hut indications are that the

house AviU wind up the year in

strong fashion. It was dark laM
Week, is agjdn this stanza and will

he until Feb, 20 when ‘ Madwoman
of Ch^llot**^ ^conies in under sub-
SGriptibiTauspites. NuUdiig so far

is set to follow it, and then ‘‘peath

of a Salesman” comes for a fort-

night, with ‘‘Detective Story”

MaTth 20 for a week and Les Bal-

lets De Paris the next Stanza.

Thiis wlP he the last year for the
Nixon, .

which opened in 1903,
Wreckers go to work on It May 1

,

and ah aU-alumihum skyscraper to

house the Alumiiium Go> of Amer-
ica goes up oh the site. Present
indications are that the Senator,

how a film house but a legit spot

in the early *26s> will be the new
home of legit locally^ although un-
der What management hasn’t been
set yet. Senator, Which the Harris
circuit has operated under a long-

term lease, will be vacated by that

chain end of this montli.

William Reutemann and the
N, Y. Civic Opera : Co., last week
were placed on the unfair list of
the American Guild of Musical
Artists for alleged failure to pay
artists for their services, as well as
other violations of the AGMA basic
agreement.:
Pnder AGMA’s constitution and

pylaws, meriibers inay not work for
any compamies or individuals listed

by AGMA as“uhfair.” These also
include the following as of Thurs

(Feb, 6-18)

, Ballet de Paris—Majesty’s, Mon-
treal (6-12), Shubert, N. H. (14-15);

Erlanger, Buffalo (17rl8),

Ballet Theatre—Curran, S. F.

(6-18).
,

“Barretts of iviinpble Street”—
Walnut, Phila. (6^18).

“Bird Cage”—Locust, Phila. (7-

,18).

“BrigadoOn”— Grand, London,
Can. (^11); Palace, Hamilton, Can.
(13-15); Capitol, Ottawa (16^17).

“Death of a Saleshian”—Er-
langer, Chi. (6- Ifi)^

“Detective Story’^ — O.m a h a,

Omaha (7t8); KRNT Radio theatre,
Des Moines (10); Orpheuin, K. C.
(13-^).

.
“Diamond Lil”—Plymouth, Bpst.

(6-11); Court, Springfield, Mass,
(13-15); Aud., Rochester (16-18).

“Goodbye My Fancy”—^Black-
stone, Chi. (6-11).

“Harvey”—Orpheum. Cedar Rap-
Ids, la. <6-7); Waterloo. Waterloo,
la. (8); Palace, Rockford, 111. (9);.

Parkway, Madison^ Wis. (10-11);

pavidson, Milwaukee (12-15); Voca^
tional H.S. ,Aud.> LaCrosse (16-17);

Aud , St. Paul (18).

“Inside U.S.A.”—Aud., St Paul
(8-.11); Lyceum, Minneapolis (13-

“Kiss Me Kate”—Shubert, Chi.
(6-18);

“Lend An Ear”—Shubert, Phila.
(6-18).

“Light Up the Sky”—Stude-
bnker, (Ihi. ifi-ll).

“Madwoman of Ghaillot”—-Shu-
bert, Host. <6-11), Ford’s, Balto, (13-

181..:. .

“Man Who Caine to Dinner”r—
Biltmore, L. A. (7-181.

“Merry Widow”—Ford^S, Balto.
(6-11); Blackstone, Chi. (13-18).
“Mister Roberts” — Davidson,

Milwaukee (6-11); Murat, Indianap-
olis (13-18).

“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep”
—FoiTest, Phila. (6-11); Shubert,
Bust. (13-18).

“Oklahoma!”— Arlington, Santa
Barbara (6); Russ Aud., San Diego
(7-8); Civic Aud., Pasadena (9-10);

Municipal Aud., Long Beach, Cal.
(ID; C)rpheum, Phoenix (13-14);
Paramount, Tucson (15-16); Plaza,
El Paso (17-18).

VPhiiadelphia Story”—Geai*y, S:
:'F.-(6-19).:.-, . ;. o--

“Private Lives”^—^Colonial, Akioh
(6); Park, Youngstown (7); Shea’s.
Mansfield, O. (8); Liiria, Lima, O.
^9) ; Shea’s Ashtabula, Q. ( 10)

;

Shea’s, Erie,- Pa. (li); Hanna, Cleve-
. land T13-18).- ^

“Streetcar Named Desire” (No.
D—-Shiibert, N. H. (6-li ); Plymouth,
Bost (13-18).

^ “Streetcar Named Desire” (No.
Jj—Aud., Louisville (6-7); Lincoln,
Decatur, 111. (9); Slirine, Mosque,
Peoria (10-11); American, St., L.
(13-18).

n-hat Lady”—Harris, Chi. (6-18).
tVobsier - Shakespeare Jones

/A ud., Texas College of Aits & Iii-

dustnes, Kingsville (6){ Jefferson
H. S, Aud., San Antonio (7); Gre-

Gym Aud,, Texas li., Austin
Dallas (9); Texas. State

College for Women, Denton .(10);

f/i*;*^cton Aud;^ Stephenville, Texas
Liberty Hall, El Paso (13-14);

N.
^ -Mexico A&M . College, State

College. N. M.
D5); Arizona State College Aud.,
Tempe (16):

.
• ^’‘steria Trcccs”.— McCarter.

Pr n«rtpn' (10-M); Colonial, Host.

(6-18)^^
^I’Lord”— Wilbur^ Bost.

day (2); Adams-Williams Corp.;

(Wilson A. Williams), N. Y.; Bel-
mont ppera Guild, N. V.; Boston
Grand Opera Go., (Stanford Erw'in),

N. Y.; Manhattan . Opera . Guild
(Benjamin F, Kutcher), N. Y.; Masr-

cagni Opera Guild (Josephine La
Puma ) , N, Y: ; Rochester Grand;
Opera .Co.» (Josephine, pi Crasto),

Rochester; N. Y.; Star Opera Co.
.( Francis C; Tprre) , N. Y.

;
Verdi

Grand Opera, Co, (Vincent Faga),

Rochester, and Washington Grand
Opera Assm (William Webster)

,

Washin^on.

The Blril Cage
New Haven* Feb. 2,

Waltei: Fried and Lam Kordenson pro*
duction of drtuma in two acts by Arthur.
Laurents, Stars Melvyn Douflas; features
Eleanor Lynn. Sanford MSisner. Laurence
Hukio. Maureen Stapleton.' Jean Carson.
Directed by Harold Clurman; setting and
lighting. Boris Aronson: mude compost
by Alec Wilder: costumes; Ben Edwards.
Opened at Sbubert* New Haven. Feb^ 2,
’SOrW.GO top, . >

,

Frank. Mike Kellin
C^orfc k , ... . . .. . . .John , ShelUc,
Eloise . . . . . * . . v. , Kaite Hartdn;
India Grey....^.., Eleanor Lynn
Ferdy Sanfora AieisneiT
Mr; Ripley: i Heywood Hale Broun
Pearl. . . ... ;

.

. . Jean Carson
Wally williams.......... Melvyn pou^las
Vic ... Laurence Hugo
Emily Williams . , : . ; . .Maureen Stapleton
Rehie Renay . . . , . . . ; . . . . . . . RUa Duncan.
Joe Williams . . . . , , .

.

Wright King
Mr. Mack . . Rudy Bond

.»(•

Ballet Th^fre to loor

-4- Booking ol tbe XojtbcQiw nokd

j
coropRny of , -‘Sopth Pacific^v into

lauditoriqms jLs burning managers of

. • 1
ivgular legit housoS, who had
fibred to play the show- Com-^

..*^1 plamts haye alsp be^ made to the
Ballet Theatre is planning a tour 1 Assn, of TheatriCai jPress Agents '&

of various Eui^pean iniisic fes-j Managers because A1 Btitlen as ad^

Mistress of; the House
(CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL*

T-,'" N.^Y.)'

Adapted by William de Lys

from August Strindberg’s “Miss

i
Julie,” this long one-actor makes, a

feeble attempt at giving, a new
twist to the original work. Show.

I

produced by Portable Theatre Pro-

!
ductions, finished a week’s run at

Carnegie Recital Hall Saturday (4).

I

Besides dealing with Strindberg’s

I usual theme, the battle between
I
the sexes, this adaptation has been

* localed down south and has sub.,

^stituted the mikStreatment of Ne-.

.
groes for the original problem of

! servitude in Europe, Play is con-
fusing, slow-movingy and is weak
in its commentaries on the plight

of the Negroes. Padye Whittington,

;
as Miss Julie, was play's chief

:
merit with her sexy appearance.

Building 222
.(MASTER, N..Y.)

Written by Edward Gilmore and
produced by the Abbe Practical
Workshop for the three perform-
ances last week (2-4), “Building
222” touches on an iriteresting and
compassionate subject, but fails to
give the topic its full worth. DeaD
ing with a group of psychiatric
sailors lodged together in a barrack
asylum, play offers some forceful
moments, but its overall effect is

void of any emotional impact.

Play is strongest when focusing
oh the men shut in. for observation
because of failure to meet Navy
standards through fear, illiteracy;

epilepsy, amnesia, homosexual ten-
dencies, etc. It'5 \vhen one of the
number, art amne.sia victim, is

taken away to an official asylain
that any real feeling is fermented.
Kenneth Gerard turns in a sim
cere portrayal of the young lad
suffering from loss of memoryv
Brpee Hall, guesting with the
group, handled the leading role of
an illiterate Tennessee sailor With
understanding. G 1 d r i a Monty
directed ably.

Wandering Ubon the

Wind
(CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL,

.N,. YJ
Put on last \yednesday (25) by

the production Unit Footlights and
Props, “Wandering Upon the

Wind” has nothing to offer Broad-
way. Written by Armond Rdmanp,
drama critic for the N. Y. Italian

daily II Progressp. play deals with
a Bronx family of Italian descent
during the rcceht war.

Further devclopnient of the cen-
tral character, a gal in her late

30’s, breadwinner for a family of

four* and also in love with a lad

about 15 years her junior, would
have made for a better play. As
it stands, the work gave the imr
pression something wa.s going to

happen, biit never really got its

teeth Into anything, Dorothy Mun-
ster, as the gal, and Delia Cogh^
Ian, as her mother, gave credibility

to their parts.^^
^

^ ^

28C, M’
,

Milwaukee, Feb. 7.

Tiouring edition of “Mister
Roberts” grossed almost $28,000

for eight performances at the

Davidson here last week.,

Play continues this week, com-
pleting a Iwo-and-a-half-Aveek ep-

I gagement.

Carrying, as it does, a fatniliar

story thread, based on the theme
of the ruthless individual who puL
verizes the lives of everyone he
contacts, only to end up in the
grinder himself r “Bird Cage” ,\vill

have to gamble its hit chances oh
the strength of performances, plus
a novelty of Stagecraft presenta-
tion. On this basis, pre.em indi-
cates moderately successful accept-
ance/
There is little in the play’s con-

tent that ha.sn’t been said :or done
before, but the manner of saying it

and doing it; is something else
again. Utilizing technical s k i 1 1,

via dissolve scene changes atid . a
clever setting that allows for two-
level playing; production coniblncs
this facet effectively with some Up-
per stratum thesping to bring about
a generally absorbing result.

Central character is Wally Wil-
liams, night spot emcee who, with
a partner* has taken over the club,
“The Bird Cage,” through a black-
mail bit practiced on the original
owner.

.
Williams has everybody

around the place cowering befOre.
him. (Wittingly, or otherwise, au-
thor has given his play an apt title

in its analog of the variou.5 char-
acters being imprisoned within the
cage of Williams’ domineering per-
sonality). His parther, Ferdy, be-
lieves that this small daughter’s af-
fliction of deaf-and-dumbriess; is his
punishmeht for his part in the
blackmailing and he seeks to set
things right by selling the club
and paying the money back to the
fornier owner. To prevent this.

Williams frames Ferdy bn a lar-
ceny charge and has him Tossed
out of the place.

Subsequent rapid-fire coitiplica-
tions include Williams’ attempt to
foster a seduction scene between
his own prep school .son and one of
his entertainer, India Grey/ who
has given Wiliiairis the romantic
hrushoff; his vindijctive smashing of
the hand of his collegiate pianist,

who is also a partner, and for
whom India shows affection; ulti-

mate turning of love into hatred on
the part of his dipso second wife,
a socialite whom he has nijuTied
only for money that didn’t materi-
alize; desertion by his son; a crack-
up by Ferdy. wlio kills his daugh-
ter to end her suffering; and a final

curtain that has VVilliaiins resorting
to arson when he is about to lose
the club. Play’s ending is unsatis-
factory as of nOw, showing failure
to capitalize on sock dramatic pos-
sibilities to climax prior punchy
episodes.
Melvyn Douglas fits Hie Williams

role like a sweater ;On Jane Russell.
Ho shifts easily from the suave
emcee to the tyrannical overlord
and he hits capably all stops in be-
tween. His performance does niueh
to keep the fire hot under the ket-
tle while the author blbws off

steam, Maureen Stapleton’s por-
trayal of the tipsy dispy is impres-
sive .Stuff that adds considerable
stature to the acting departments
Eleanor Lyrin gives a sincere read-
ing of India, attractive entertaihei-
who tries to get the stench of the
setup out of heivno.stnls. Sanford
Meisnpr rate.s a hand for his inter-

pretation of the distraught Ferdy.
Laurence Hugo makes capital of
good moment.s as Vic, the eollege
grad ivoty tickler who finds him-
self in peculiar suitoiindings.

Physically eye-filling, as well as
histrionical ly okay, are Jean Car-
son, cooch dancerwith a flair for
extracUiTicuTar activities; K a t o

liarkin, as a shapely photo-.snap^

ber; Rita DiinCari, from the club’s

performer sector. Wright King fils

neatly a.s Wiiliams’ son, John Shcl-
lie makes a good, gabby bartender
and Mike Kelliri gets in a few
snappy licks a.s a waiter. Heywood
Hale Broun arid Rudy Borid yadd
competent blt.s as a club patron
and a dick fronv headquarters, re/
spectively. :

Dialog emphasizes a u t h e n t l c

night .spot behind-the-.sccnes chat-
ter, some bf it on the decidedly
racy vSide. Direction hai^ caught
the vspirit of the opus and ha.s ap^
plied imagination to the staging of

the overall work. BbriCi

tiVals this summer* to include) yahee man ;£br the toUrinu
possiblyJHbU^d, Italy arid Scot^^ ‘*Ha^vey,*^ is doubUrig as bookw of
land. It will also have a Paris en- { the “South Pacific” tour,

gagement, if plans jell. The Wo^ i With the number Of bookings
will be away foe • the: summer arid

| ait unprecedented; low
autuirin, returnirig iri December

' tj^is season, ittainager of th^ id
for a shorteneiLU. S, season’s tour,

; eities Were hopeful of niakiiig
openirig in Chicago. Blevins Davis; | up for some of the dark weeks by
president of/^llet Theatre Fouri-

j eashihg in on:the “Soutlv Pacific’*;
dation, which backs the Troupe, is

j engagemerifts. However* the mu«
preppiog . the

.
plans: With Lucia

1 510^1 :is being booked into , audi-
Chase, BT’s co-director. Davis will

| toriunis with substantially larger
personally .finance a good, part of

; capacity than the regular legit
the expenses of the Trip.

; Originally plans mcluded a Lon-
don season, hut the Covent Garden
Opera Hbuse iS unavailable, and

j
of The Toad season’

another house tvouldii’t have been
satisfactory. The J; C. Willianisbri
Aussie theatre chain* through iU were arranced bv the
N. Y. rep, portly Stewart, has

! fail's
also been after 'Ballet Theatre to

houses, so the local manageriients
face the; prospect of missing^^w^^
expected to he the smash grosser

In some towns, notably Cleve-
land 'and St.

.
Louis* the auditoritim

cbme biit to Australia for a tour,
fbUowiiig; the European trip/ but
BT aUthbrities doiiT see it as. feasi-

ble this year;
Ballet Theatre is also; inked for

a New York season this spring,

inanageinents of the regiilar legit

theatres , the Hanna and -A inericari,
respectively. Tinder those cirr

curiistances, the legit mhnagements
will share in the higher gi’bss at
the larjger houses.

Beefs are reportedly being made
opening Easter week at some H'® United Booking Office in

^

Broadway theatre.

Will Do Resort Season

Prbr to Regular Stanii

Ne(y York* but the latler ap-
parently canT do anything abbut
the matter, since Butler is makirig;
the local auditorium deals inde^
penderitly . for producer - authors

! Richard Rodgers arid Oscar Ham-
' irierstein, H. Latter have received
' no sciimwks as yet;

/ Cooiplairits to the ATPAJVl board ;

have been ruled out of order/

Canada s
j Over hookingSi so ButlCr’s aciivitiCs

company, the Sheltcp-Amo* P ay- lin/ ace not within its
ers, will start its .1950 scason_ late pr„yihce. Similarly, the board re-

:

June OT early July in the Lake fused to. consider protests about
the •‘South Pacific” ads being pub-

l^ioi to the eioht-wcck season ip
, 50 fa,, ahead d£ the flaying

th/Su>rf^{u|uSr trsual practice i^To run

The Shelton-Amos Players;
named for the producers. Hall
Shelton and Ruth Amo.s, in pro-
ductions starring Miss A iri b s,

brought stock back To the Grand
last summer- for the first time in
15 years. There are .$till four
years of the five-year contract with

such ads two Sundays in advance.
But sometimes the copy run s three
weeks ahead and in Tare in.stanccs

four weeks.

Ads Overshadow Others

‘South pacific^ ad.s* 15 inches
oyer Three columns, were run in
the Cleveland papers of Jan. 22*

the. London Little Theatre-owned
|

although the musical does riot play
Grand To run, As a re-

Last autumn, Shelton, M is s
j

.suit ofThe one insertion, there was
Amps and H. K. Baskette* manggee a stampede at the boxpffioe. indi*-

A « • .
'

’ m - . . •• • . J I . .d 1 • .1. . X t . _ A '

1 .

of the Grand, toured the resort
area for a pre-Loridon site. At
Southampton, 130 miles north of
here, the tow'n hall is temporarily
viewed as a likely place for the
six to eight Weeks stand. The
Southampton town council has

eating that the two-week engager
nient [wdll be soid out many weeks
in advance, With seveiril, limes as
many turndowns. As with

; other
dates, RodgeTs & Hammer.stclri will
keep a record of the names arid
addresses of those unable to get

heard Shelton on the subject and tickets, and will give them priority

he has been given first preierence.
' on future local engagenu^nt.s of the
i show.
' Because of the “South Pacific”
ads* the management of one show
w'as considering cancelling its in-

Terini Cleveland booking. Idea wai
that the unheard-of dtMriand for the

, D.e.
Continued fioiii page 79

that “this is a Test case for us. Rodgers - IIammer.stein m u s i c a I
The Gayety was not doing sp well would overshadow any show play-
.so we closed it. I decided, since /ing the town before then. How-
Washington rieed.s a Theatre, we

;

ever, the Hanna management dis-

should .try this out. Whether we counts the possibility of the “South
continue wlil depend on public Pacific” iria il order bu.siness hurt-
support and our ability to get the ing attendance of previous bbok-,
producers to book show'.s with us.” ings. Also; it was explained* the

i up to this point, it is understood,
;

“South Pacific” ad was neccssaiY*
i nothirig has been booked to follow as there had been several errorieoiiif

I

“Barretts;” . reports as to the date of the eii-

i Gayety, which always had a gagement and the official

policy of seiilng tickel.s to Negroes; noiUiceinent served to clarify

1 for its upper floors; will run confi- ' matters.

I

pletely nQn-.scgregatcd as a legiter.
; situation is a coiriplex one from

;

l
it could not get the nod from thp; producers’ standpoint Everi

l

Equiiy; on the other basis. This i |ri Hje larger capacity Music HaU*
: might provide what is needed to ' the two-week stand in Cleveland if

Take The
_

National theatre off its
' already indicated to be much too

,
hook. With a precedent of another

j
short, although the to(vn i$ usually

j.non-segregaled k*gitimate theatre I good Tor Only a single week/ II
in the town; Marcus Heimari may
decide that a line has been s.et

: which he can follow, it is widely
' bcUevecl here.

‘DtDner’ IBG*
Kansas City* Feb, 7*

“Man Who . Came to piririer*”

\vith: Monty Woolley, racked up a
lively $18,000 at the C)rpiheum here
last week.

Com<»(|y: opens tonight (Tties,) at

the BUtriiuicvT^vA AUgele^^^

jbe Crosby, who operated the
Barn Playhou.se at Bolton Landing,
N.Y., purchased a farm nearby and
will construct

: a new, rustic-type

theatre for the Bolton Landing'
Summer Playerf

.

South Pacific” Were booked Into

the regular legit thentfes* as locail

riianagers wish, It would probably
disaippoint an even larger part of
the showgoing public in each town,
As It Is* the musical canT stay : as
long in any town as business >vav-

rants, or It would be indeftnitely

delayed iri reaching Subsequent
locations;:.--

'

As It Is, thereV alrcndy growing
demand for a third company Of the
show, although such a project
would be an Uricertain beti llrian-

cially arid woiild iuvolve tough
casting problems* Hbwoyer; ll’f

questionable how long the aiithbi>
producers can avoid putting Out an
additional troupe, There’s even
continued agitation for a second
company for Broadway,
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Plays Abroad
Continued from page 82

Party ]|faiin0rs drown theiiv sorrows by .
play

maintain his integrity and refuses with the girl’s good-natured

his ex-coUeagues details of his pri- and cheating to. earn a useful
dollar or two;. ;

Events are happily resolvei in

the end, though hot until after ah
amusing love-in^a-cottage Scene, in
which the youiig Phglish gentle-
man acts so virtuously that. Mary

vate reports
:
which may help them

to win an imminent election. This
causes bitter feeling and high
words, but he remains adamant.

Love interest is supplied hy the
former daughter of the house who,
with . her father; a dispossessed i

i®iis himi “It’s not always gehtle-

earl, have taken poistsv as butler
and maid' rather than leave the
home of the ancestors. ,

The boy
has fallen for her on sight and in
consequence accepts his father’s

manly to behave like a gentleman.’’
The play is surprisingly short—

105 mihutes in all—^with a 35-min'
ute first act and three scenes in the
secbnd. Pace and direction are

suggestion to stay with him; as his .i
.sonnd, and the acting competent,

secretary; Meanwhile the"^ portly i

'Vdh Oough carrying off .the honors

•‘butler” hovers delicately through js the I - know - what - 1- - want

the intricacies of host turned ser- orother,
. ; V i ^

vant. This role, played delight- ^
This comedy is uof

.J top Lons-

fuliy by Raymond Lovell; gets most dale contributron, but it strikes the

of the evening’s laughS;

Paris Opei^a Ballet Pacts

Toiimatiova*as Guest Star
Tamara Toumanova arrived in

N. Y, from Hollywood over the
weekend and was due to dy yester-
day (Tues.). to i’rance to join the
Pads Opera Ballet. Dancer has
accepted offer to be the Etoile de
rOpera, or piima ballerina of the
company, from mid-February to
the end of July.

’ Ballerina, was guest for two sea^
Sons with the Grand BaU de
Moiite Carlo, dancing in various
European cities, She left the
Monte Carlo troupe last November*

•. V-

Continued from paige 78
'

Clive Morton niakes an appeal-
ing figure of the. politician ;

with
Jill Esmond as his charmingly ef

r

ficient wife Who refuses tO; re-

nounce her career to bury herself

in the country when her husband’s
neglect had driven her to seek
public .work* The. lovers are com-
mendably portrayed by Penelope

j

Bartley and Allan Cuthbertson,,
j

Tand George Merritt makes a forth-

right self-made Minister with few
scruples w:here his party is con-
cerned. ; .

• .Clevi.
'

of today. After a preliminary touf

'

it will head for Lordoh’s West End.
.Gord.

Continued from' page 79

The >Vay TliiugiS 06
Edinburgh, Jan. 30.

Stephen MitclieU (London :Theatrical
Productions) presentation of .comedy by

. j i..

Frederick Lonsdale. Directed by Lonsdale
|

“HeiresS production.,
and Anthony Pelisslej
.W'eight. At Lyceum
29, '50.

Cerard
Charles Lord Crayne.
Bishop of Weston ; .

Venetia, Lady Crayne
Eimest '.

. .... ;

.

Helen . ... . .....
'John . . . i . . > • • • ... . .

.

Anne ... . .

.

Cecily Byrne
George, Duke of Bristol •• Peter. MacDonell-
Bobert Fleinin . . . .... .• Robert Adair
Mary Fleinin .Glynis Johns.
Dr* Shaw . . ..... .... .Arthur Hewlett
TTinne .... ..... .Edward Wheatleigh
Old Lady \ . Francis Waring

assessed .$10 a week, although she
and all other members - of the
“Heiress” cast are gotting the

stock minimum of $50 a week, plus

$20 a week expenses for two
Weeks’ rehearsal. ;

Matter of the actress’ alien
i

classificatmn. arose during a rou-
tine check., of coritracts *for the

,

Ah ironic

i^hbutgh!''^JaS! I of the situation, in addition

!
to the issue coming up Over a

’ sauSe I
minimum-pay stock engagement, is

‘ ;Tristan Ra>rson
j

that both Basil Rathbone and
...

j}}
^ Margaret Phillips, co-starring with

‘ Mai^g^iS^ Gordon
I

Miss Best’,/^W^^ born abroad but
Edmuiid Purdditi

! have become U. S. citw^hs. Samb
applies to Maurice Evans, artistic

supervisor
.
of the City Center’s

current revival series and JVliss

Best’s co-star and producer in
“Browning Version.”

This latest Frederick Lonsdale
piece' follows custom With charm-
ing, Witty, drawing-Fobm charac-
ters, aristocrats of old England, in-

habiting a stately English man-
sion but down to their last dollar

and refused any further bank
loans.'

. Epigrammatic lines aboundi with
carefree abandon and are thrown
liberally around by the ducal fam-
ily as they face the prospect of

driving tractors and looking after

geese in order to live. Only
Gerard (Michael Gough) shows any
practical sense in coping with the
problein*

Into this situation, towards the
end of Act 1, come a wealthy
American and. his pretty little

daughter, the latter running a tem-
perature

,
both stranded when their

car breaks down on the way back
from grouse-shooting ip .

Scibtland.

One glance, and the American girl,

Mary (Glynis Johns),, falls for

Gerard, the practical brother of the
duke. ;.(

All would be lovely through this
i

Marshall Plan aid via Gupid’S darts, i

but Obstinate Gerard, while ad-
mitting he loves the girl deeply,

stubbornly rejects her advances
and refuses to marry “for money .7

Meanwhile, the old English family/^

more and more perplexed by the
turn of events, desperately try to

Continued from page 80

IDANC^

00
100 WILtlAM ST.

NEW YORK 7, N. Y>
owlinf .Green 9-4420

Equity membei’s (with cards) receive
a. 10% discount on all ehecks during
week daiy.s . at . Greenwich .ViUage's
most unusual’ cockt^U loUnge;

SALLE DE CHAMPAGNE
135 MacDougal Street, New York

GRamfrcy 7-9221

Huxley’s London hit, “The Gio-
coiida Smile,” for next fall, and
hiopes to get Sir Ralph Richardson
or Rex Harrison as star . . . . John
Huntington is now figuring on a
Broadway presentation of “The
Web and the Rock,” Le^er Co-
hen’s dramatization of the Thomas
Wolfe novel, with Kay Francis and
Joel Ashley as leads, He’s figuring
giving it a strawhat circuit tryout
. . . With the $200,0(j0 financing al-

ready in hand, Cy Feuer and
Ernest H. Martin are about ready
t(i go ahead with production of
“GUys and Dplls,” the Frank Loes-
serrJo Swerling musical based on
Damon Runyon characters and
stories. Martin went to the Coast
over the weekend to try to cast the
.male lead. Jules Dassin will di-

rect.

William Puich, yoUng actor-
playwright who was with the Ol-
ney strawhat at Olney, Md., all last

j

summer, has just had his latest
play, “Stranger in the HUuse/' pro-
duced by the drama group of the.
U. of West Virginia at Morgan-
town, W. Va* Following a run

i

there, it’ll be sent oh a tour of the
Mountain State.

Oi*pheni69 L* A. v

response until going into sonib
neat dance steps; Gags are frbsh
but Styles needs to watch his au-
dience so timing can be adjusted
to handle either the slbw-on-the-
Uptake or the hep customer.
V Ypnbly ; is a tow-sacked clown
who pitches his comedy in whimsi-
cal work bn musical instruments
and then .goes serious for an en-
core with violin solo of “JaloUsie,”
Added feature is an attractive as-
sistant, who heckles. Chalk-talks,
remembered from Chautauqua
days; are hot found often on the
regular vaude stage. However,
Wally Overman’s quick sketches
have hovelty, plus being done in
fluorescent chalk for lighting ef-
fect, and turh plays well.

Hank Bussey works deliberately
in delivering his i2-mihute com-
edy stint. He opens by kidding
magic, then fools around with gui-
tar and sax. By the time he starts
juggling he has caught on and his
tap work for a closer sells heatly.
Rene Williams’ pit cirew has

been
.
trimmed to nine men. One

trumpet wat> dropped, leaving only
two, after customer squawks that
brass boys were hitting the notes
too hard. Tightened crew still

furnishes smart backing for the
acts. Brog,

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, Feb. 3.

Jack Carson, Peiro Bros. (2),
Tommy Wells, Robert Alda, Diane
Garrett, Janis Paige, Louis Basil
Orch; (WB).

Shaw Secret Is Out
Continued from page 79

’Nanette’ 42G, Detroit
Detroit Feb 7

“No, No Nanette,” with Edward
Everett Horton, grossed a fine $42,-
000 for the Civic Light Oper.1
Assn, at the Music Hall last week.
Gurrent production is “Song of
Norway,” starring Kbnny Baker.
Both legit theatres, the Cass and

Shubert^Lafayette, remain dark.

Greek, L. A., Sets Time
Los Angeles, Feb. 7,

Summer production at the Greek
' theatre here will begin thb first

week in July and continue for 10-
12 weeks.

has been sighed for the part of ''Crumleigh"’

in Vinton Freedley's n ew m u s i c a l comedy
MikTnnT i iiilUAef

This unit obviously, to borrow a
phrase, must have been written
on the back Of a Santa Fe rail-
road diner menu* What is more
surprising is that after thb sock
first unil that Jack Carson, film-
ster, ’ brought : out last year, this
oddity could have been designed
as a followup. However, with lib-
eral pruning here and there it

might become
.
passable fare.

Carsoii conies Out for a few
quickies and then gives a clue to
what follows with “it isn’t a great
show.” After a Somewhat obscure
and quick, walkon by Tommy Wells
the Piero Bros, appear for what
is the oiib solid item of the stanza.
Argentine jugglers have Improved
their timing and

.
have added

clever bits. Their work with Indian
clubs, wands, and hat svritches is;

smooth. Cop plenty applause.

Robert Alda, after some banter
with Carson, osings a brace of Pop
hits, most of which are out of
range He getr better reception
with his reprise of “Gh, Marie,”
first in Italian and then ini Eng-
lish. Carson follows with a pair of
tunes, one a novelty from one Of
his pics and a serious number,
“Scarlet, Ribbons in Her Hair.”

Carsejn, after milking art oldie
with Diane Garrett, who poses as
tongue-tied amateur contest wip-
rier, brings on Janis Paige, film

!

player, who does a paraphrase on
“Dear Hearts and Gentle People”
for neat re(ieption. However, her
next, “I Can Dream, Can’t I,” isn’t
her style. She duets \yith Carson
on “I. Said Pajamas’^ jfor brisk
.returns. .

.
Carson ; Miss Paige an(j- Alda

give the Worn love scene take a
reworking,, blit it doesn’t jell too
well* Carson counters with “I’ve-
Got a Lovely Bunch of Goconuts,”
with

.
the group bedecked in mus-

taches, throwing rubber balls into-
the audience and seatholders toss-
ing them back at Tommy Wells,
who a(jts as carny = dodger. Lbtiis
Basil orch does the best it can*

Zabe*

Tiyes’ Sock $28,300
I Toledo, Feb. 7.

“Private Lives,” revival starring
Tallulah Bankhead, had another
string of sock one-nighters last
week, grossing a total Of $28,300
in three stands. Dates iniiliided
Ft. Wayne, Dayton and here.
Show is dividing this week

between Mansfield, O.; Lima, O.;
Ashtabula, O., and Erie, Pa.

both Broadway and the road. That
reduced Shaw’s takings durini^ the

first part of the Broadway ',riih,

when the revival was playing to

grosses of more than $30,000 at

the Alvin. But when it moved to

the Hudson and business tapered
off, th0 lowered royalty meant the

difference between making a small

profit aiid going into the red.

That not only enabled Evans to

keep thy show running until the

end bf the season, biit encouraged
him to booh; a coari'io-qoast tour
startihg*the following fall; Despite

gpoid grosses, the show, just about

broke even bh the road, so the
royalty diffewnce of 5% prevent-

ed a loss of around $40,000, Obvi-
ously

,
if the production Jiad been

going into the red. at su<?h a rate,

Evans would have closed it after

a few weeks. It would have cost

Shaw in the neighborhopd of $80,-

000 in subsequent rbyalties. -

Prompted ‘Caesar’

Fa(jt that Shaw now gets. 10%
royalty instead bf his old 15% was
One of the elements in the dec;i-

sion of Richard Aldrich & Richard
Myers to do their current revival
oL “Caesar and ’ Cleopatra,” at the
National, N. Y., since the: venture
involved a heavy production 'and a

sizeable budget. Even so; the show
was not given a road tryout iii

ordbr to keep the costjs within
bounds.

Because of the lower royalty,
“Caesar and Cleopatra” should get
a longer run on Broadway, and is

a prospect tb go bn the road next
season. The tour,

;
in particUlajp,

should give Shaw more royalties
than he would have gotten bn a
relatively short Broadway run at
higher percehtage. Similar setup
may apply in the case of “The
Devil’s Disciple,” which just com-
pleted a pbp-price revival at the
N. Y. City Center and is due to
reopen Feb. 20 at the Rpyale, N. Y.,
under Aldrich & Myers manage*^
ment*
As Evans explained to Shaw

three summers ago, when he went
to England to ask him tb agree to
10% r oyalty for the “Man and
Superman” revival, the 15% tap is

unrealistic under present economic
conditions on Broadway. 'When
production costs were substantially
lower there was room in a show’s
budget for a 15% royalty, but
since Operating expenses have
risen to their present ceiling the
extra 5% is frequently the margih
between profit and loss. Under
the circumstances, the. Irish-born
playwright agreed, the 10% rate
may mean a longer run and
greater aggregate royalties than
would be possible at 15%.
However, even under conditions

of 25 years ago, when production-
costs were only a fraction of pres-
ent levels, the 15% royalty i^pme-
times worked a hardship on man-
agements and curtailed runs. For
example, although the original
tJ. S. production of “Saint Joan,”
in the 1923-24 season, ran 195 per-

.

forniances on Broadway and
earned $70,000 in royalties for
Shaw, it lost money for tlie Thea-

j

tre Guild. Similarly, several other
j

Guild productions of Shaiw plays'
would presumably have had sub-

1

stantially longer runs arid paid the
j

author more returns at a lower
royalty rate.

'

Devalue Snarl

Ironi(ially, althoiigh Shaw riow
gets the mbre br less standard (for
name authors) 10% royalty, the re-
duction is' approximately offset by
the 30% iricrease in value of the
U.; S, dollar ^ in: relation to the
British pound, under devaluation,
of English currency. Thus; his

!

income
,
from “Caesar and vCleb-

pbtra’’ and “Devil’s .Disciple” has
been about the same at i0% under
devaluation as it would have been
at 15% under the older exchange
rate...

. While Shaw's plays have had'
some of their longest New York

!

runs in recent years* his
. works

'

have been standard fare on Broad-
way since he became a dramatist;
at about. the turn of the century.
Despite the 16% royalty involved,
U15 ^Plays have approached those

i

of. Shakespeare, whose worl^ are
in the public domain, in number

'

bf productions.

In addition to those meritioried
above, notable Shavian runs have

,

included the Shuberts’ presenta- i

loto First, Play,” in
1912-13 (256 performances); the

;

briginal U. $. production of “Man

and Superman’’ in 1905-06 (192h
the Gyild’s “Arms and thb Man’’
1925-20 (180); the Guild’s “Pyg-
malion,” 1926-27, and Katharine
Cornell’s “Candida,” 1924-25 (each
143) (Miss Gorriell presented the
latter play for 125 additional per-
formances in four subsequent re-
vivals); the original “Candida”
production, 1903-04 (133) ; “You
Never Can Tell,” 1904-05 (129);
the Guild’s ‘^Heartbreak House,’’
1920-21 (125); the Guild’s “Doctor’s
Dilemma,” 1927-28 (115); Miss
Cornell’s “Dilemma,” 1940-41, and
“Getting Married,” 1916-17 (112
each); “The Philanderer,” 1913-14
(103);; r-;

Other Shaw plriys presented on
Broadway under commer<;ial riian-

aigement for runs bf less than lOp
perfbrriiances have included “Biick
to Methuselah,” •Major Barbara,”
‘‘Misalliance,” “Andi’ocles and the
Lion,” “Apple Cart,” “Too True to

Be Good,” ‘‘Simpleton of the Un-

expiected Isles,” “Geneva, “John
Bull’s Other Island,” “Mrs. War-
ren’s

:
Profession,” “Widower’s

Houses,” “Gaptairi Brassbound’s
Conversation” and numerous one-
act playlets.

Net’s Future
Continued from page 79

to alienate more people, and there

are already threats heard from sub-

scribers of not renewing next sea- >
son on both counts..

New repertoire is believed to

include the four Wagnerian “Ring”
operas, “Tristan and Isolde,” Mo-
zart’s “Gosi Fan 'Tutte” and “Magic
Flute,” Beethoven’s “Fidelia,” Puc-

oini’s “’furandot” and Strauss’

“Die . Fledermaus.” Rep seems
weighted ' toward the German,
built largely around Mme. Flag-

stad. Feeling seems to be that this

rep. won’t be as popular as former
ones* and won’t draw. Arid with

the Met losing $300,000 annually

now with sold-oiit houses, question

raised is, how fbuch will the Met
lose annually with partially at-

tended performances? The “war-
horses,” it’s felt, bring in the busi-

ness*'.'

With Meichior gone, and Set

Svanholm regarded as unreliable,

feeling, too, is that the MCt is

weak on Wagnerian tenors, and
that Mmes. Flagstad and Traubel
can’t be relied on to carry the Ger-

man wing alone. .
Wagrier also

seems to require specialists,! Euro^

pean-traine(f’, so there are rumors
already that there will be less

need for ybiing American singers

in the new repertoire. Rep plans,

it’s also reported, have already led

to a backstage squabble at the Met
among conductors*
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V^neaday, Fetniagy #, 19So

Rational Board of Review holds

Its annual conference March 23^24

at the Hotel McAlpih,

Alexander Paalv indie^lm pp-j
ducer, heading for the Coast this •

week after a short sUy in town, i

Ben Halpem, Paraniouht public-

i

Ity staffer, engaged^ to Lois
j

Gordon; nuptials set for March 19.
|

Leon RothV United Artists pro-

.

motion manager^ lecturing dn nim
publicity at the Amexjcan Theatre

Ving."'
Film industry attorney Joseph L.

(Sargby &) Stein cj^valescing in

Sumiftit Hill sanitarium, Pomona,

,

Michael F^ Mayi^, .attorney s^

of Arthur L. Mayetj w.k, filmite,

opening his divn law office in

Gotham,.;*'
;

Harry Michaelson, RKO's short

subjects s ale s manager, con^

Valescing in Florida for, ah indef-

inite period, ,

Look mag has layout on come-

dian $id Caesar currehtly, coinci-

dentaily with his Waldorf opening
tomorrow (9h

Elayne Glikos, of Big 3 Music
educational staff ,

weds George Kyr-
imes, of Kyrimes Bros, Amus.
Corp„ Coney Island, Feb, 19.

Z. Wayne Griffin, producer of

Metro’s ‘'Key to the City,” in Bos-

ton for a few days with hiS family

before returning to the studio;

.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke’s 18-year-

old son coming over from England
to join his father for a visit this

spring. Hardwicke is starring in

‘‘Caesar and Cleopatra” oh Broad-

way,'’ •

:

Paramount thesper John Payne
polished off a four-week, .18-city

tour in Miami over the weekend, i

He beat the drums for ‘‘Captain:

China,” preeming throughout the
]

south. .

_

Artie Shaw to be soloist With the

Little Orchestra Society at the

Brooklyn Academy of Music Fri-

day (10); Mosque theatre, Newark,
Feb. 19, and N. Y. ' Town Hall

Feb 20.

Justine Ranson Schachter having
her first one-man show at the Ar-
gent Galleries. Her husband is

NBC-TV engineer Scott Schachter,

ahd father, Jo "Ranson, is WMGM
publicity director. » «

Phil Evans, son of George B.

Evans, publicist who died recently,
j

Will resume in the Evans organi-

zation, with which he was associ-

ated for several years before tak-

ing a leave of absence.
Metro thesper George Murphy

treks to Chicago foi* two-day per-

sonal appearances at the State

Lake ‘theatre. Loop de-luxer, ill

conjunction with the opening to;

morrow (Thurs.) of ^‘Battleground.’

He then heads to the Coast, /

Fred Polangin, Coast veepee of

the Buchanan ad agency, arrived in

New. York Monday (6) for a

month’s huddles with representa-

tives of the indie film producers

Whose accounts his agency handles, ,

and with united Artists homeoffice

sales and ad-publicity toppers.

Ad agency topper Charles

Schlaifer a p p eared before the

House Appropriations Cominittee

in Washington Monday (6) as rep

of the National Committee for

Mental Hygiene, requesting an in-

crease in the budget for the Pub-
lic Health Service from $10,000,000

to $26,000,000.
Over 60 entries in the fifth an-

nual George Gerahwin Memorial
. Contest, sponsored by the B’nai

B’rith Victory Lodge and the

Hillel Foundations, dre currently

being judged. Prize of $1,000 goes

to the winning composition, to be
given its initial performance at

the Carnegie Hall memorial con-

cert March 26.

Clifford C. Fischer’s $250,000
damage suit against' Maurice Che-
valier was settled for $2,5.00, Ar-
thur Lesser, the comedian’s per-

sonal manager, reveals. Under-
standing was reached shortly be-

fore the action was to go to trial

before N:
;
Y. Supreme Court Jus-

tice James McNally, biit terms
weren’t' disclosed at that time.

ex. of U.S. Recording, as chief en^
giiieer;i Hurley Provenson, former-
ly WBCC, as announcer, and Rob-
ert Best, in charge of promotion
and publicity.
Myrna Loy; in city for State.

Department pow^wbws op her
UNESCO chores, shared head
tables honors with guests of honor >

Vice President and Mts.. Alben I

Barkley and the Bob Hopes at
luncheon of Women’s National
Press Glui) last ’Friday (3; ;

By Maxell Sweeney
Ronan O’Casey into Emile Lit-

tler’s London production, ‘‘The
Purple Fig Tree.”
:
- Nora -Lever and foriner A.bbey-
ite Phyllis Ryiin readying new
Childreii’s Theatre project here,

Dorial Cahill has new play, ‘‘Life

Begins Tomorrow,” Skedded for
Gaiety production by National
Plsyors ' '

Dick b’Sulliyan establishing new
repertory coiiipany fOr Waterford.
Opening presentation will be
‘‘Messagei for Margaret.” -

Robert Newton plans to vacation;
here before starting work in “Ra-
chel” to be directed by William
Dieterle in France.

Cyril Cusack and Eithrte Dunne
will share leads in coming Lyric
Theatre production of hew Aus-
tin Clafke play,“The Plot Suc-
seeds.”

'

Filmactor Hubert Gregg com-
pleted “April Gentleman,” full-

length novel due ipr early publica-
'tioh.

IGharles L. 'Tucker has booked
Max wall and the Six Rays for the
.new Empire stage show, opening
in March.

.

‘ Pandro S. Berman has returned
to Hollywood after several weeks
preliminary research oh “ivanhoe,”:
which, is to be dimed at Elstree in

Technicolor.

Harry Meaddws plahirig, to New
York to scout for American acts
for presentation at\ GhurchilTS
jointly with British artists when
this ' nitory reopens, next month.

- ^ Ceeil Maddeur B
gram organizer, authored “Loop-
hole” jointly with Macgregor
Urquhart. Play goes on the road
Feh. 27 with Chili Bouchier lead-
'ing. .

"

Arnaut Bros;, when they fim^

four weeks at MOtro’s Empire,
Where they were brought over by
producer Nat Karsort, go for an
extensive tour in Moss Empires
and Stoll houses. / :

Mario Zampi, who is directing
the filmusical, “Gome Dance With
Me,” for .Ariglofilm, subsidiary of
Columbia Pictures, has signed
Perek Roy^ top radio name here,
to costar with Anne Shelton and
Max Walk

pix for Gregory Wallerstein. Ar-
turo de Cordova will be teamed in

pix irfth blonde Argentine star.

Friar Francisco Jose de Guada-
lupe (onetime warbler Jose ,

Mojicah
now on tour in Argentine provin-.

cial capitals after series of broad-
casts on Belgrano web. Proceeds
of tour go to a building for the
tnonk’s order.

iaihi Beach
By Lary $|olloway

Biz around town picked Up over
Weekend.

Irving Berlin and Sidney Kings-
ley at the Sails Souci and holding
daily confabs.

Sally Hand appearing at outdoor
carnival being staged by. local
Elks and VFW.

Denise Darcel at Roney Plaza
while making personals at show-
ings of ‘•Battleground” .at Roose-
velt theatre here.
Harry Richman disposing of'his

estate here. Will establish perma-
nent residence on new ranch he
bought near Reno.
Walter Winchell emceed huge

benefit show for Beach Police and
Firemen Welfare Fund. All work-
ing and Visiting show; folks in area
participated, with Arthur Godfrey
heading lineup.

Jack Hylton’s agreement with
LUcienhe, Ashor and Robeftdn for
his shorf yaludeville season at the
Victoria Palace, carries an option
for act to be held over for the
hew “Crazy Gang” show, which
follows the vaudeville. Latest act
Hylton signed for his. vaude season
is the Los Gatos threesome, who
made a big hit in their London
d^but at the opening show of Nat
Karson’s at Metro’s Empire.

By Marfme de Belx ;

C33 Blvd. Montparnasse)
Elen Posia in Capri.
Viola lima hack from U.S.
PeteK; Sisters at ABC before

playing Folies Bergere. .

Maurice ; Chevalier guest of honor
at: :4;he- Ameticah Club weekly
luncheon. / , .

Vanya and Alvarez at Casino
Campione, Lugano, brfore playing
Monte .Carlo,

Fred Grain giving preview Of the
j

picture, ‘'Histoires Extraordi-
naires,” he jUst completed; i

Julie Gibson dubbing in English
a Lavorelle picture dn Paris fash-
ions made at Christian pior’s. :

The; Gerald Mayers back frohi
two weeks in Rome; and the Eu-
gene V^ pees to. Austria for a
few^days,
Bernard Hilda, given emcee job

at Roosevelt ball, hrfnging not only
Jane Morgan and

;
band but also

Merie Raye and Naidi.
,

U. S. Ambassador David K, E.
Bruce attending the Opera gala
presided over by President .Vincent
AUriol where the Adolf Osso-prb-
duced pic, “Grand Rendezvous,”
showing the American landing in

Algiers, got a sbck reception.

By Les Bees
Club Garnival has Carmen Mi-

randa.

yiadihiir Horowitz here for con-
cert recital.

Liberace into Hotel Nicollet
Minnesota Terrace.

“Ice Capades of 1950” into St.
Paul Auditorium Feb. 28.

By Russell Splane
British film “Hamlet” completed

25-week run at Piccadilly theatre
to set a postwar record for foreign
films in Japan.
Mary Estelle Iwamoto, 23-yearr

old violinist, given terrific sendoff
from Tokyo on her American con-
cert tour.

.
Artist is first Jap mu-

sician to go abroad since the war.
Daiei studio has announced a re-

cent deal with Walt Disney for
Jap distribution, of Disney cartoon
books, dolls, and similar items.
Studio is angling for Disney films
when private importation Is re-
sumed. .

AKAR, first radio station In
Okinawa, skedded for: bow. Sta-
tion is operated by Ryukyus Mili-
tary. GoverUment and will feature
news, and information programs, as
well as music and cultural pro-
grams by native artists. Plan is to
link all Ryukyus islands in informal
tional radio network.

Tiny Davis and her “Hell
Diyers” into pome nitery.

Shriners annual indoor circus
at Auditorium for nine days start-^
ing March 2. .

“Harvey” into Lyceum for seven
days, third local engagement, at
$3 bargain top.

University of Minnesota theatre
launching Studio' theatre* season
with Ibsen’s “An Enemy of the
People.”

Sports events are doing okay
here. Minriesota-Ohio basketball
game drew all-time record crowd
of 18;025 here. Pro wrestling card
at Auditorium same week pulled
8,934, season’s high. Minneapolis
Lakers pro basketball team at-
tracted 9,000.

., By N. V. Eswar
iridiah Government opened Its

16th broadcasting statioh at Dhar-
.

war. •

Great Eastern CircUs is playing
Bombay, while Harman’s CircUs is

appearing in Madras.
Columbo’s Ceylon Theatres set-

ting up large plant on island for
dubbing western . films into Asian
languages.
“River,” first Technicolor pic to

be filmed entirely in India, cur-
rently being lehsed in Calcutta
Under Jean Renoir’s direction.
' Metro’s. “Three Musketeers”
opened at Midland, Madras for a
three-week run. RKO’s “Joan of
Arc” is currently at the Casino.

Errol Flynn, here iii conjunction
with Metro’s filming of “Kim,”
presented with a silver p 1 a q u e
from state authorities at Mysore.
Actor said he hoped to return in
April as guest of Maharajas of
Bundle aiid Mysore states. Paul
Lukas, also here with Metro- s pfo-
ducing unit, stated

:
he’s coming

back for aii October vacation.

omees
opened Hollywjood

; Vivian - Blaine to Jliami ior nit-
ery booking.

*

Jay Livingston recovering from
minor surgery.

,

Danny Kaye checked iii at War^
ners aper a nitery stand in Miami

Ghariie Barnet^injured, but not
seriously, in a motor crash on Ven-
•tura Blvd. ;;

Roy Koniuright returiied to his
Moriogram desk after four months
of illness.

Ruby Keeler Opened a hew
dance and drama school in North
Hollywood;

Motion picture Relief F li n d
netted $7,000 from its sale of
Christmas cards.

Irving Fromer checked out of
General Service tu re-enter law
bUsihesS in N. Y,

Shirley Cantor joined the lit^
erary department of newly formed
Artists Agency Corp: :

Patrick O’Moore laid up with
VlrUs, jamming RKO’s “Sons of
MUsketeers” schedule.
Gary Cooper and Patricia Neal

donated servicesVfor film short for
American Heart Assh. drive;

.

Jimmy McHugh, Jr.> in from
London where ’ he resigned his
MCA post: because of illness.
King Vidor will be ah honored

guest at llth annual Film Festival
in Vehice, Italy, this summer.
Kirk Douglas will m.c. the

American Red Cross style show
for L. Av Ad • Club at Biltmore
hotel;'^- .--.r

Jean Hcrsholt hosted Benjamin
Cohen, of United ' Nations, at
luncheon in Motion Picture Coud- :

try House.
Mayor Charles Farrell formally

dedicated the new $150,000
Stadium: and rodeo grounds at

Palm Springs,
Jack L; Warner awarded a cer-

tificate of merit by U. S. Marine
Corps for his hel^ in Marines’
Toys for Tots campaign.
John Steinberg, manager of the

Hillcrest Country Club, has been

;

elected head of the Club Managers
Assn, of Southern California.

Vienna
By Emil W. Maass

Franz Stoss elected president of
Austrian Theatre Owners Assn.

Q. W. Fiseher inked for French-
Austriah film, “Smiling in the
Storm.”
USFA distributed 17 shorts on

agricultural themes in provinces
of Autsria.
Not much interest shown in re-

cent auctioning off of various
Franz Lehar belongings.

Austna’s most modern radio Sta-
tion was put into operation at
LintZi capital of Upper Austria^ In
his opening speech Gen. Geoffrey
Keyes mentioned that another one,
in Salzburg, might follow;

Jim Keefe leaves “Light Up
Sky” to do advance for “The Silver
Whistle.”

:

Bernard Simon, press agent, for
“That Lady,” addressing various
club groups on activities of ANTA.

Sally Forrest and Keefe BraS-
selle, stars of “Never Fear,” which
world preems here Feb. 9, making
radio and TV appearances as pro-
motion.
Thomas Mitchell, starring in

“Death of a Salesman,” addressed
central regional convention of
Catholic Theatre Conference at
Loyola University.

C. Scott Eletcher, head of Ency-
clopedia Britannica Films, was one
of 19 mid-westerners awarded
Freedom Foundation Awards on
Founders’ D ay ceremonies: at
Northwestern University last week.

By Florence S. Lowe
Sigmund Romberg here for a

concert at Cohstitution Hall Thurs-
day (9).

Frarichot Tone due in for. day of
p.a,’.s at RKO Heith’s prCem of
“Eiffel Tower.”
Fred Fiske, ex of WOL-Mutual,

Joined staff of radio station

WWDC as announcer.
Pianiste Hazel Scott due in for

a concert at National Guard Ar-
mory next Friday (10).

Joseph Gotten in and out of
town these! days bn huddles for
D. G. preem of “Third Man.”
Nathan Golden, film chief for

Dept.’ of Gommetce, back in hos-

S
ital after, set-back, but again on
le mend.
WASH-FM expanded its person-

ael to includb Howard Callahan, I

La$ Vegas
Rhonda' Fleming here on fishing

expedition on Lake Mead.
Yonley the Clown and his cirCus

entourage open this Friday at
Hotel Last Frontier.
Henny Youngman follows Ghieo

Marx at El Rahchp Vegas with
Grace and NicCb plus tenor
Johnny Dugan.
Following, end of riin by Louis

Armstrong’s band on Feb. 9, Will
Mahoney and Marti Schenck

.
go

into Flamingo, *

Four leading resort hotels, com-
bining entertainhient at Hotel Fla-
mingo for auction benefit, raised
$20,000 for March of Dimes, ah in-
crease of $12,000 over similar show
last year.

Amelia Bence to make pix In
Mexico this year.

Virginia Luque inked; by Bolivar
Films to make pix in Venezuela;

Spanish warbler Miguel de Mo-
lina appearing in musical at Maipo
theatre.:

Dr. Manlio Marino, Italian pic-
ture distributor, back in B.A. after
long Latin-American inspection
trek.-'

Imperio Argentina signed by
Splendid network for broadcasts
throughout 1950. Singer , is mulling
picture-making in Brazil and Mex-
ico,

Portuguese director Frederic
Bernheim Da Costa readying pic-
ture he wUi direct for Sincca and
Cinematografica San Martin, With
Rafael Montehegro producing.

Zully Moroho and husband Luis
Cesar Amadori to Mexico, to make

By Geeno Garr
Olga Rivero arrived from Cuba

to give a series of recitals.

^
Cuban dancer America Imperio

IS a big draw at the Casablanca
nitery.

Spanish songstress Liiaha Al-
caniz left for Manila, to work in
cabarets. ,

_ Carmen de Campos, of Opera
Comique, Paris, here for a month's
contract with Radio Madrid.
Argentinian stars Tranquillino

and Esmeralda Pastor will appear
in Madrid in their own revue.

^
Argentinian songstress Tota Mar-

tinez arrived here from Paris to

4“^ contract with
Radio Madrid.

•
Star Jorge Negrete due

in Madrid in April tb: Work in a
pic produced by Suevia Films and
directed* by Edgar Neville.
Hungarian actress Lily Muneti

Playing femme lead in “Money
Doesn^t Make You Happy,” by Ere
yaszary;^ translated by Perez Madri-
gal, at the Teatrb Lope de Vega.

Jy Hal Cohen
.
Evans

: Family dated for Hippo-
drome in Baltimore.

”

Bela Lugosi brings his “Dracula”
Copa Feb. 13.

^OTttier KDKA
staffer, into .Carousel for a week
as m.c.''-

.

Mike Manos, theatre " circuit
owner, and his wife off for Florida
vacation.

Polly .RoWles, local actress, un-
derstudying Shirley B o o t h in
Come Back, Litttle Sheba.”
Harry HelUngk Jf., boy trumpet

player, won Horace Heidt oppor-
tunity contest at The Gardens:
_ Garl Ravazza and Mario and

headlining new show at
William Penn HoteTs Terrace
Room.,

Georgia Sothern expects to hit
the carney circuit with an all-girl
show again thi§ summer for third
straight year.

By Jerry Gaghan
Television auction for March of

Dimes, staged by WFIL-TV, net-

ted $10,000;
Bob Hope was principal guest

at annual dinner of Philadelphia
Sportswriters Assn, in the Broad-
wood.
Herman Goldfarb and Mike Val-

lori came to town tb confer with
comic Joey Bishop about a Broad-
way musical.
The Little Rathskeller staged a

press-radio cocktail session to

launch the Tun of Slapsie Maxie
Rosenbloom and Max Baery which
started Feb. 7.

“The Consul,*^ Gian-Carlo Me-
notti’s new miisical drama slated

to bpen here Feb, 16, set back un-
til March 1 . Illness of composer
has held up rehearsals.
Harry Steinman, owner of the

Latin Casino, goes to Florida to

be house guest of Tony Martin
and

. Cyd Charisse after Walcbtt-
Johnson fight. (8), also a Steinman
promotion.
George A. Hamid, owner of

Steel Pier, Atlantic City, has

bought WMiD, Convention Hall

station at the resort. Dick Endi-

cott, general manager of Steel

Pier, will double in administration
of the station.

By Eric Gorrick
Tommy Tririder set for another

Aussie Tunarbund late this year for*

the Tivoli loop.
William ; LiebUng here to pro-

duce “Streetcar Named Desire” for

J. G. Williamson.
“One Wild Oat;” British comedy

with Arthur Rigby, In its 14tli

week in Sydney for the Fullers.

Biz is tops twice-nightly with

“The Love Racket” at TiVoIi, Mel-

bourne. Arthur Askey is sta rred.

Joe Taylor, head of the Celebrity

nightclub, Sydney, to import class

U. S. names for limited run; at his

club."
Horrie Nagel, in chatge of Acme

nabe : loop attached to Greater

Union, cohfinbd to ;
hospital after

heart attack;
Pan-American Theatres to pie •

sent“Dream Girl” at Minerva,

Sydney. Cast is headed by Jbbe

Clyde, Hal Thompson and Stewart

David N. Martin, chief pLfvJ
Tivoli vaude loop, vacationing “
New Zealand, HeTl shortly be se^

ting, off Again oh another worm
talent hunt. «
On its second, stanza in Syoh^JJ

for Hoyts: “Hoihe of the Brave

(UA) is getting sock trade. PiJ

hds fobled film folk who figured

: war pix werb all washed up.
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Quiet, private survey conducted
l>y Paramount in the New York
metropolitan area continuously

over the past several years reveals

that, television ownership cut fam-
ily theatre attendance by between
20% and 30%. Figures and the

fact that Par has been running
such a survey were disclosed this

week by Paul Raibourn, v.p. and
boss of the company’s tele activi-

ties.
.

Raibourn, who feels that 'the

20%-30% figures are a frightening

enough Damocles’ -sword hanging
over the "head of the film industry,

cited them to refute far more
radical figures released in Wash-
ington last week. These showed
attendance in TV-owning families'

down as much as 74%.
Par exec asserted that the Wash-

ington statistics, prepared by pub-
lic relations consultant Charles
Alldredge, are largely^ erroneous
and misleading. He said that the

techhiuue Of polling used by All-

dredge had long ago been tried by
Par and discarded because it was
found to give such false results.

Raibourn feels, nevertheless, that

the Alldredge figures have served
a good purpose. By their very
^'exaggeration,” he said, they have
startled many industryites out of
their complacency on the bite that
TV is taking—and threatens to

take—out, of the boxoffice.
On the other hand, the figures

have been highly injurious, he
feels, and it is for that reason he
is refuting them. He said they
have had a bad effect on banks
and insurance companies which are
In the process of considering re-
financing requested by major com-
panies now preparing for divorce-
nient. Par is not in that category
since it has already divorced and
at ranged new financing,

.
:

Banks and insurance companies
seeing the figures, Raibourh de-
clared, have been scafed into
thinking that it is only a matter of
a short time before the picture
companies go broke. He has been
Teassurlng theBi through all the
past Week. ^ :

Special
.importance yv'as attached

(Continued on page 47)

ARNAU WONT RUN

FOR GOV. OR GEORGIA
Ellis G. Arnall, prez of the So-

ciety of independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers, removed all doubt
this week as to his future political
pi ans. He announced he will not
he a candidate later this year for
election again as gov e r n o r of
Georgia. He held that post from
1943 to 1947.
ArnaU’s statement thi s week

«i»id; ‘‘I will not be a candidate for
governor, nor, as the political situ-
ation now stands, will I acUvely
engage in the gubernatorial cam-
paign, Political and personal rea-
sons account for my decision,”

B’lray; Arnblilto
London, Feb. 14.

Looks like pantomime^ that tradi-

tional British form of entertaihr
ment, is going to Invade Broadway
this year. Toin Arnold has prac-
tically got permission from the
British Treasury to spend as much
as $7.0,000 to export a panto to
New York. Hyman Zahl, at present
in America , is negotiating the deal,

with an English cast mostly,
headed by Norman Evans.

After its run on Broadway
i
panto

may also tour key cities such as
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, etc.

It will then embark on an exten-
sive tour in Canada. Olsen and
Johnson, currently on a quick trip

to England, afe«.spending most of
their time in extensive looksee at
English pantos, both in Londpn and
provinces, with idea of presenting
one in America, starring theniselyes.

By GEORGE ROSEN

The past couple of months have
been indieative of a resurgent op-

timism concerning, raclio and its

iiLtnreJn relation to television.

Perhaps at no time since TV
impressed itself as the nation’s

No. 1 growing industry has there

been such a firm conviction within
the trade that radio’s bigness con-

tiriues assured, and bids fair to

rernain that way for a long while.

The *'new” recognition of radio’s

potency is in sharp contrast to in-

dustry-wide -sentiment prevailiiig

only a year ago, when even < the

most stalwart AM adherents were
bemoaning radio's early ^^ettiise.”

Whatever the cause, more than
a few are of the opinion that, tele-;

vision has been its own worst en-

emy; that the prograinming short-

comings to date are stymieing its

growth. The fact remains that

those who refused to sell, radio

short are now doing some chor-

tling.

Labor will be able to say it with They point to a multiplicity of

music in future disputes with cap-
, sighs which indicate that radio,

itaf if the International Assn, of
j

both. as. an entertainment medium
Machinists tieup with publisher and a sales medium, is as potent

Jane Iroiiian^^K^
niulls Musical, Tele StioR

Jane Froman, songstress who
was crippled in an airplane crash,

near Lisbon in 1943, is able: to walk
again without aid ’of a canes or

braces. She was scheduled to' leave

the Menihger Foundation Clinic

here last weekend ,
after several

months of Test and treatment.
Mi^s Froinan said she ls going io

New York, and has offers of a role

in a Broadway show, a television

show and seveTal club dates.

Last September she .entered the

psychiatric center .because of. nerv-

ous exhaustion brought on by the

use of braces. Last week she was
able to walk unaided, although she
still has some strength to regain.

Her return to work will climax
seven years during Vvhich she
underwent 25 operations to save

one of her legs from amputation.

Gerald Marks is an indication of

things to come. Marks and Milton
Pascal composed a group of eight

labor . tunes applicable to various

situations Into which the members
of various unions might find them-

today as ever; that the day of df
minishing returns is nowhere in

sight.
'

They see it reflected in the

healthy .returns reported by sta-

I

tions throughout the country: in* * A W W V -mm

selves, and they'll be marketed in : the upbeat this year in applica-

folio fashion under the title ‘-Sing : tions to the FCG for AM
a Labor Song,” with the lAM help-

j

licenses; in national spot business,

ing promotion.
!
and, in comparison with > recent

One of the UmCs, for example, !

years, in a minimum of cancellar

is titled “Let’s All Shed a Tear| tions by sponsers ofnetwork pro-

( for the Boss).” Another is a chant ;

grammihg.,
; . .

that will help keCp picket lines in i
The four networks, each in turn,

step; it’s titled, *'On a Picket Line/’
;

have been singing some upbeat

A third is a march titled, “Labor hymns, the bullish attitude stem-

Day,” for use in labor parades. 0th- ming from^an^ awareness that 1950

ers are”A Pin tor Your Lapel,’’ is “itt the
,
bag so far as continued

promoting the labor movement; “50
I

acceptance IS concerned. ; ,

Years Ago,’” which ' describes the !

NBC, despite loss o£ toprated

working conditions of that time as

against the present; ‘‘The Guy
That,! Send to Congress,” depicting

shows and diminishing stature,

nonetheless is practically sold but,

with fewer time segments availa-

what laborites expect p£„ their leg-
i

blgth^n Abo other network^

isiative representatives; “Election

Day ” a tune, which promotes vot-

1

ing: Lastly, there’s one titled, “It
j

Can Only Happ,en in the U. S. A.”
j

IaM explains that the tune series
i

tells the story of .iabor better than .

speeches.
.

piseounts will be. made ,

to :ali' unions ordering the tunes ih

quantity. They’ll sell for 25e.
|

CBS is headed for a hew wave

(Continued On .page 47)

FOR R&flMUSICAt ‘SIAM’
1 Next cb-authorship effort of

I
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham-

j
merstein 2d may be a musical ver-

I

sion of“Anna and the .King of

Siam;” Irene Dunne and Rex Harr

rhicago Feb 14 i
rison sire reportedly being soughf

• oAiJoa f^JimiSioner John for the leading parts they played
Chi Police^ Commissioner Jonn ,^ years ago in the 20th-Fox

Pren<J^erga?t .flashed the^ Margaret Lan-

Chi Police Nix Plahs

For Dept. XJse of

Advertising agencies are griping

that they are being forced out of

the television packaging business

because of the webs’ adding unex-

pected production costs. More and

more, the admen claim, on shows
they build they have to go to clients

and ask for additional dough be-

caiuse they went over their budget.s.

Only Way they can assure their

clients of a set weekly nut is by
buying a network-packaged airer.

If you buy a “Suspense,” “Studio
One” or “Goldbergs” from CBS-TV,
they point out, the bankroller gets

a protective price. But if the

agency builds its o\vn show, it often

finds weekly bills for extras. In

addition to extra dry and camera
rehearsal time, unexpected charges
are made for sets, set dressing,

lighting, costumes, makeup, fruck-

ingv extra stagehands, 'Special eP
fects, piano moving, piano tuning

and other miscellarieous fees' On
top of this there Is frequently a

network percentage— sometimes
: 25%---for studip Overhead.

Agencies aisb may get *^stuck'^

when they buy an indie packager’s

airer. Although agency has a fixed

price from a packager, the network
may bill the; agency for extras,

j ’Then the admari has to take up the

matter of the added co^ts with the

packager, v/ho may Or may not

agree to shell out.

All this is a far Cry from the AM
(Continued bn page 53)

Despite the multiplicity
.
of

squawks against the showing of
“Strbmboli,” RKO has experienced
remarkably little trouble iii set-

ting piaydates. JVhUe exhibs con-
trolling^ a total of perhaps 300 the-
atres have definitely stated they
will hot show the Ingrid Bergman-
Roberto Rossellini film, their com-

I

petitors are, in mo^t cases, seek-
ing bookings.

Result is that every one of the
available 300 prints will be work-
ing this week, starting with a cou-
ple hundred pfeems today (Wed ).

It is anticipated by RKO that with
the strong draught created by- the
unprecedented publicity, take
scored by the plC for this seven-
day period will, be as high as any
in film history.

Amount of newspaper space and
radio time garnered by the film
is undoubtedly the greatest that
any picture has ever received.
A.side from fronti-page news. space,
scarcely a newspaper throughout
the country has failed to express
an editorial viewpoint for OjC

aga i nst the showing of the pic-

ture.

Opinions have varied widely, but
a majority of them appear to op-
pose exhibition of the film. Never-
theless, as far as can, be deter-

mined, such opposition seems fb
have whetted public curiosjty,

rather than dampened b.o. chances.
Aside from the announcement of

such an important circuit as Jnter-

.state In Texas that it would not
play the film, stronge.st exhib re-

action was that of Allied Slates
Assn, board meeting in, Washing-
ton last week. It asked exhibs not
to play the pic and requested RKQ
to withdraw the film and stop “the
meretricious advertising campaign
it has inaugurated In a ;shameful
effort to promote the picture.” De-
spite this, it appeared that a large
number bf Allied members would
play it

There were, a large number of
squawk.s from religious groups, but
only one that . appeared likely to
give trouble; at the b.o. / That wa$
the ihstruction given by the Cath-
olic archdipcese in : Boston

. over

(Continued on page i8)

video. He rejected as“impracti-

cal” a scheme to Use a special

police wavelength to televise sus-

pect faces, to. each district.

Chief reason for the turndowit

was that the city hasn’t the $3$0,"

00.0 to spend for a transmitter and

41 receivers. City’s legal pagles

also think scheme might violate

personal rights of suspects.

It would be Harrison’s debut in

a singing part, but. the idea is uhr

derstood to be to do ih e yarn as

drama with music, so the actor’s

numbers would not require full

volcalizing. For Miss Dunne, the

show would mark a retuni to the

musical stage, although she has had
yarious singing parts in films.

Bad Weather Only Bar

To Durante Chi Record
Chicago, Feb.^ 14.

Jimmy DuTanre is doing phe-

nomenal biz here despite the worst

storm Chicago has had this winter.

His opening bight at Chez Paree
gro.ssed $14»000 at high average tab

of $14, this for tvi'o shows.

With weather letting up/ Chez
expects to hit new weekly record
of $65,000.

BOR HOPE’S AOG

FOR TELE ONE-SHOT
^ Feb. 14.

Bob Hope ; will be paid $40,000
fbr 90 minutes on television when
he emcees Frigidairels : Easter Day
special show oii NBC or CBS. Thi$
will be Hope’s first commercial
video appearance; Pay is nearly
four times that ever shelled out
for a teevee single.

Other talent for FrigldaiTe show
plus time costs may bring budget
close to $100,000. Show wiU b#
kinnied for the Coast and non-ia->

terconnected station!.
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iM' pfipQt^, . asgalmt, a^r-

Uf/tt9^r/»Xt€m^

iloUTVfOfjd^ F«b. 1 4.

^lidl
.

yfssver^.' have
• tfe^f istaiifo' rt^ajnSflSl-

fd th<srfr • *oJa c)#»pnri^
Imp««5/.«' Otmee&h^ Iri ifie

JifM hfmh fft rmastw» Xhsy had
giitntd at five. ..

Kftj« v>a.^ t^tetAly riyport^ talfc'

lr»j< a d^ral with pirn Hsitttaxn. m
ihe fmmiiifonM an indie pdroduc-

t/on urdt. Meanwhile, Warner*
ha* *hejyed ^"Stojp>, VoyVe Kilhn^
>de/’ nmre dialed a* the stecond

Kaye »tarrer.

Oscar Straus Nears ^
Fan*, Feb- 14.

Or/'yr Sf rau* wfll celebrate hi

«

IW/th htf'ihday March 0. A number
of RMropean radio utatlonir are
jolninj? in y/lth the elottlri^ rtf *pc-
rial prOgrarnjj in hi* honor.

Sirau* i« currently v/orklng on
the rnuKic for '"Ia Bonde," a new
fhn lo be direc'ted by Max Opul«,

Ik^trs^Kdrfm IT. S.

For
. I>eSiOprs& . Kjkt, aas^axnr.

;

pjaK^ed. : Ssfy; • feer . .&;wsr>.’ifrijd,,' ..AbtJaOesy
'Sar^sey.- arrrtTed' . jjs, Sew Ysri. T»r
terdgfy 'Y!!2e*,# '-o© -.t25« <fe«ig«s .Ma;ry
'ifitig .esnspSf^^ $g.ne Si'-e csokI^
_.^>^j</»-' g5r5K^^ AfTf-tS' 'Met--

er.' fe'e^4!fesd ifor
.

the
'CoaseS. -for. fhaarl'

'

t&e psetcre/' Ai^d - 'arTS^ ^rere
. .A-gse^A Moorfeeadw

wr^ght Fredienr LonssdaJe, <5«n, E-.

layman Mrj£,?03L 2^5*SB*fox

,

Kf'iropean':.' jjeiieirgr' K^Ana-^er/ abd
the >5aufigj:3i:jE!e do ' Caevas, ''wife of
she ^3et; -fc^Kater-

.

'

' In ft «^'3ei;t£m3iftrdsjnd..; ship
'.?aiJ&5-t035J4^Sb ^We<L? ¥/?th an wiTial-

;
h/, hesPirf':i^ tr/rspnsS0T!t

',

Tap-
G^Mt^sig. p^issenger'Usi.^

''^fj>ei Owardy iwynd Idr London
' after ftitendin? Use • preeaa of hH
’^MJi&f}lxbe4- Ilearf^ ' at:, the' 'Pai*-

Aye> theatre, ?f. Y. Also scheduled
!U> sail are 20th-Fi(7X'’s foreign chief,
Murray SilyersioDie, eoEroute for a
periodic survey of the Bttropean
market, and Ifonry Henigson, unit
manager for Metro's Eome loca-
tioner, '"Quo Vadis.'^

Cantor Nixes FUu Date
Eddie Cantor has dropped the

Idea of playing a few nltery dates.
He had been crfrered S2 1,000 week
Jy for a date at the Cdpa City,
Miami Beach,

Cantor, however, has abandoned
the Idea bccauiie of preoccupation
with, his afrer,"Xake It or Leave
it/' for Eversharp. He left for the
.Coa.st;..last week,
y . ."

"’

'V
"

'

. Canfor in Fatm SpHngs
Halm Springs, Feb. 1 4,

Eddie Cantor, vacationing here
for three weeks. Is taping his air
shows v/hlle he Is aV/ay,

He'S recuperating irofti ardubtis
touring/

Rosay Res^ Gds

Reaj^^ Friari At
fefts?. '. ho©g!^- 'tise' ser^sKP r^.

?' r^sSj’ •tarec-
:

'eaptaia.' .S'^-
..
a^-

•jse-ia&er cf irwr-s- . ,'rfc;i.^ 2:;ssr^: ' tse ' T a-le-s t !i;B. e

s«03^e&./.‘»±3e2-ti^ -assists’ .Tbii a^ wr-ear.'lear abd sc^ .’wea.s.feer

2tr ft scesftrso
'

'f55“ a. firsgie .je£5sr!e,- ;fc5r. .esga^ng'-, goc>d-&iEi!:-<2r«d -'.f-
'

.L
jso3Tses../W'!se2.i3c-32iSiSG2'.7ir^ wrear. jear aEo, • MwW'.covVri'LtY ’-

stv ft- sKissft^''f55* -ft. S2rsg5e .p££5srs;.;.'fcy. .esga^ng'-, go^ .

•

,

sscEiefiriait as 5£K jjiasis^ 4i AQEftr- v Gagna-., OteaSift: Co-’^ Siorage ' £»«, ,•,^A Kfl41ywpo<L ';Feb, - 14

1. Artfeyr. Sank** SiSLiza-- j© ^- away .-fs;- seeffit
,

fr^d cor-, 'You donlhSve'tb.be'-^'oj;-^^^^^^^
'tsc® «f '

f£€sr- -SsESfisraei/ Msugsaan ^c.«T^'b^^
' to v hla<^' fy i^-^A

yarns. .
Pi^bdsctfoa .

'

'2«. •' ,Tfe:«s casse two '^swrs. '. One' Was .a ibsSed yosr- wwy' by rhe -Fnar?,
jseXi year, tk^-ssa-d^ an-d- dis^ big ,ok*, in. wfefsb' -tebg .

oLsoadiers;. Thfg gnu;. •-.priwod'- ' nr^s*'
' ->•••

'

•trtbuSsia de^ fo be -3^
•

_ ,
psTtsespaSed,. iasdudieg 'ih* ^f<kin w'ednesday fRy wiien'the s>.o%v-r.eh'

seteef kp' So •.IS ijsdsvidaal. series,
• ^a^.; between'.H^ Henie and.’ the. HiU hotel 'dizmerv

'

, eo-n^ftlEed in «oHeeSf.02s titled ““Art '
n^^anagesnent o£a, the • Ak-Sar-Ben • rnhimhia- ' n«*Tv '

r»v-'ra

ftsd 5>a:ior Off t2se Bremen, ar^ asg her Nebraska appearances. tone of the eveoinff Cohn waikeii
Tte four *>!^ere. w to as the

his selVattte en/ o{
dawve. ?2ao»ai:g scnpC. TSe. author records avaiiapie show, did not re- ./svaav^wv fohl^ 'fo the' '

3% 5Vp '

gets S^,fiO0 down, fti^ther S2o,0e50 turn to Oaiaha; neitiaer did Aliss ort a sheaf of naber^' ^ 'i^ ^ A Ai-AlSS SatheS^ A/
plus S^rc of ti« fifoa gross over But the captam, now an Air ^ sneed ot »n.mjm or the breakeven Sgare, Forte lieutenant colonel, went out
wisieiieveT is fess. through the Missouri river metrop-wjsieh^eT IS through the Jlissouri river njetrop- - the
Hayward expects to produce the olis a few days ago. and decided

Shaw picture bM^ore getting arwito f„ to see what had hap- ^

'

to the film version cd ^iMet Both pened to the old object-of-devoUon.
au^ sai .

erl*," his presentatioD of the Thom- ivitii custodian Gaglni, be went _ 4^. Eenflemen. bro: ter

as Heggen'tohna Logan play. Lit- j^to Locker Room Ko. 81, and J^iars, Abbott Of the F. :?rs,

ter sfcowr is stiH playing to almost there, behind Stacks of beef ear-
capatdty in its third year at the cas^ hard as iron in 15-deg?*es Cohn took off his gdas$ef^

Alvin, N. Y-, and continues to clean below zero temperature, lav the lev put: them in his pocke: put,

op bn tour, so there's little pros- pJ3 Yalentine, By eva^ration, the papers under Ms arn^. and

kert'bra^ oatmai in such cases, its wei^k 'F^dked back to his sea^

year or more. had decreased two and a half .
*^1115 is the big thing on tele.

in adl^tion, Hayward is pounds, amd frost bad obscured lision,'’ said Jessel, introducing. Ed
ciated with txigan in the^pa^n- Qgjjigfy name, but it was YTyhn. “This fo the reaton .notw
tatibn of ‘Wisteria Trees, Helen pthervnse as put away a decade going to see 'Gto \Tbu ^auiiful
Hayes

^

starrer trying out in BoS- jgq^ DoH’ ** /• which .Jessel produced for/
,

ton pnbr to its scheduled opening “Guess I was right to use ice 20th.)
March 8 at the Maito Be^ N.Y. for the Valentine.” said (he colonel, Wynn; taViW h^ pt«^ ir.>:n rhe

“because a gal who wont come inviSSnsTkS^ whh hb
back after 10 years must have a high-fiown praise for Reagan,

and Logan in the production of hpart « v A,\, rh.
fho CO.*Q DC&Tt- CoCDl’C 2CtU2ll^ ^3VC^' out AS ilti tn®

South Paci^ Slai^Uc, they throw it away? life of Phil Regan. froiU Broolib o

MD^'^nin’s ^/RaS^ starring u“^°*
me," said Gagini. still in cop to "Phih the Fluter's Bai: t)«-

:^y^l"d. at a'^ak'’e'"for 10 vel“
• '''’‘“v® s

^C0Jltmned on page 5,V

include the Broadway P/esenta-
„p

-————--
^°'l’. r®vj? tan .ieep a side of beefc” ’ I itl flT lIAbDICOkl Til

f5/S;.rSS.- J?S dS „„?^.2^rv‘LS.S^
™

STAR ABROAD IN PIC

Ml comedy, being authored by Irv- . - w >« x tTI i i
Harrison, who recentt> 'virh-

ing Beriin, Howard Lindsay and ^tClllul^CK IzCtS AS/Bullkl drew- from an assignment to 'tag*S ilto’ 'ireatiil^t With/Nip:^Mk<> "House I^;toeCUtt-> for;Bto^<icuy:

,

' .-•"•
/. . / :.''’.^

'
A -. ..Tokyo,'Feb, 3:' presenfotion thisAspring; .saW^

i^iptipn of Reagan as a;v

ACbntinned on page 5;^

STAR ABRO0 IN PIC

Rex Harrison, who recent

drewy from an assignment to 'tag*

Houto by the CliflT for Broad a ay

presentation this spring; sail? F*h.

Ericlbstid find check for $; , . . ,

.

r

.

Please Send VAPvIET.Y for 2*^® AfJTwo Years

viTrt- »>
^ “ A new assaMt on Japan's hoary 23 for England for prelim.

A Westmore, WB Part ^ ^Re^OTon was lauiwhed today sbOoUng oh
i Hollywood, Feb, 14. the openmg. at th^ Pica-

Beatrice Liliie will costar the
Perc Westmore, with Warners 'tobn ^ ^

almost 25 years, part of time as
Sfombeek's ‘W toe and Men” actress, currently tpuring m in

head of the makeup depaitnient, tomprised largely
. of side U. Sa A.,” W'Ul go over -hi?

has asked for ahd received his re-
^^hki (classical JapMese drajna) summer in time for actual prod uc-

lease/^^ actors. Play is the fourth produc- .V

ECason was dispute bh depart- Hon the recently orgapitted ^
; fi Ar

ment operations. Tokyo Expemnental Theatre. Harrison is due back in tb^

A • - V -
- Cast features Ichikawa Darishirb a few weeks, but he and n«
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commercial radio, films and mu- highly stylized kabuki stage
‘ Calmer is undecided about ton in^

sic in the international informatibn technique. Both are now full- fo the revival next season with

rwork were kudosed here yesterday ^ ^Yged kabuki stars in their own Cedric Hardwicke, its director a no

‘ (13) by Howland Sargeant, Deputy! wgbt. costar.
A^tahl^^cretary of State for ' The Steinbeck play is the first , The abtress underwent :,a nnnor
Pimlic AffMrs.

^ _

• HMe kabuM stars of this, magnitude operation last ^iday, but w a.*' JM®

I

. He addressed the Inland Press have nsked their reputations to ap- to return to the cast of the
' ASsn,

,
pear m a modern’ drama. play last night (Tues. ),
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In one of the Ripleys of the film4
hiisiness. United Artists Stands to

make over $400,000 frotti its co-

Idistribsiia^ a result of the ;$1 ^295,-

878 anTOriisl verdict won agaifi^^

the Big Flvei iby Milwaukee’s Towne
theatre' in k Chicago court last

week. Moreover thait coin wUl ulti-

nVately be dumped in UA’s lap, pro-
viding the verdict stands on appeal
although the company Opposed the
action in principle and topkilO part

in it. Generally overlooked in the

first stories^ on , the Chi verdict was
the ’fact that UA is a One-third
partner iii the TOwne.
tiA shares ownership in the Mil-

waukee flickery with John Pappas
and Andrew Spheeris, Its interest

Is in the form of stock in the oper-

ating company," which is how the

!

owner of the tremendous verdict.

When the .question of bringing suit

first came up^ .UA voted against the
move but yras outvoted by the ma-
jority holders.

Story of UA’s unwittihg partici-

patidn in the big damages has
more than one twist. For a num-
ber of years, distrib had been
scouting around in, Milwaukee ,be-

. cause of its difficulties in market-
ing product in that town. Finally,

when Pappas and Spheeris took a
lease on the decrepit Towne the-

atre in 1946, UA agreed to chip in
one-third on renovation expenses
for a corresponding interest in the
house.

Trio spent $180,000 to refurbish
the flickery, of which UA put up
$60,000.: Besides taking an inter-

est in the theatre, distrib’s agree-
ment with its two pavdS called ior
the use of the house as an ex-
clusive first-run showcase for UA
product. For the six months fol-

lowing opening of the
.
theatre, in

December, 1946, theatre booked
only UA product.
Thereafter Towne’s operators

(Continued on page 6)

Ilollyvmddi^eb,:14:7
V The advances of science; which
sometimes threaten to leave ^‘gu-
permah” trudging behind, are go-
ing to find him keeping pace so far
as the Hr-bomb is concerned. Sam
Katman, -who makes the modern
adventure series for Columbia; is

semng to that.
He registered two feature titles

with the Motion P of
America^ last week. They are: “H
Bomb vs. Superman*- and' “H Mari
VS. Superinan.”

No. Geiitral’s Pica On

£a$i^ Theatre Ban

; Archbishop J. G. Murray, of this

Catholic archdiocese, has rejected
North Central Allied’s plea for
modification of his directive in re-

cent pastoral letter read from all

pulpits condemning theatres show-
ing other than Legion of Decency-
approved pictures as well as films

themselves.
In reply to organization’s letter

asking that condemnation apply
only to leglori-classified “B” pic-

tures, and not to the theatres
where latter were also playing ap-
proved films, Archbishop Murray
said recent directive represents no
change in rule established as far
back as 1934. Exhibitors assert,
however^ that since the reading
from pulpits of recent directive,
many patrons haye discontinued
patronage and that, in effect, is a
boycott of their theatre.s by Cath-
olics obeying directive. They claim
they can’t operate showing only
Legion-approved pictures.
“The

. mioraiity set forth in let-
ter of Aug; 28, 1934, is morality as
I knew arid teach it today,*’ Arch-
bishop Murray says. He points
Out the .1934 Legion pledge, “taken
by all people of archdiocese’s par-
Ishes,*' is “not to attend any the-
atres which present any Immoral
Or indecent program^ nor to per-
mit any person under my jurisdic-
tion to attend such theatres.”

Paramount is now willing to sell

its stock holdings in the Allen B.
DuMont Television Laboratories
for the straight niarket price, but
to date has received ho offers that
high. While trade reports have had
the stock, fpr which Par originally
paid $560,000, up for sale at from
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000, its cur-
rent market, price would be about
$10,360,000, based .

^ on over-the-
counter quotatioris on the stock ex-
change. Par execs reported at a
company bpard ineeting yesterday
(Tues.) that no offer has been
made to match the market listing.

Par holdings represent the total
issue of 560,000 B Shares, for which
it originally bought into the com-
pany for $1 per share; Company
has since been prohibited by the
Federal Communications Cpitimis-
siori from applying for further
video stations and so wants to sell

the stock to press its own TV in-

terests. Commission has ruled that
no single corporation can own arid

operate more thart five stations^

and has maintained that the three
owned by DuMont and two by Par
constitute the liniit of fivci

Possible buyer of the shares Is

the DiiMont prganizatiori itself

Company now has cash reserves
of $8,400,000, on which it would
haive little trouble in floating a
bank loan for the necessary
amount. Dickering has been In
progress between the two com-
panies for some time, but with ho
results so far. Most of the other
offers, in addition to not matching
the market price, have ajso includ-

ed some stipulations that Par will

not go for. International Telephone
& Telegraph, for example. Wanted
Par to agree that it would purchase
from I. T. & T. all theatre tele

equipment and equipment for its

video Stations*

EaHy returns iri fiscal 1950 show
the first sign of ebrifirniing the
industry; belief that the year will
end in d^
profits for most if not all compa-
nies iri the film 'Business. For the
first time in the postwar era con-
sistently better profits are being
reported by all cOiripanies that
have officialiy aired their take for
the opening stanza of the year. If
the trend continues, the majors
will come up with ari overall liet

spinewhere between the $55,000,-
OOO scored in ’48 and *49 and the
$96,000,000 of the better-thari-aver-
age 1947.
While the gross business of the

majors still shows a slow decline-
the COiripanies are extracting a
healthiet* margin of profit from the
money raked in both at the box-
office and over the ebUriters of ex-
chariges throughbut' the country,
Ris'e in the percentage of profit on
total business done is the main
factor reversing the dpwfiward
course iii the liet take of film out-
fits. Official reports of Warner
Bros,, Metro and CJolumbia ,

the
first to be released, all point up the
new tightened operations.

. Warners* report fpr the first

fiscal quarter of 1950, released this

week, is a prime example of the
rising line on the profit chart. Al-
though the WB gross fell by a

(Continued bn page 16)

Wald Leavo^

Eatsi^ to Sell Gro^riet
Memphis/Feb. 14;

' Selling filriis
' In the prov-

inces must be getting tougher;

:• Tippff on how tough it: caii

be is that Buster Hariimond,
Filrri Classics branch manager
in Memphis, recently fesigned
that post to deyotie full time to;

his grocery Store.

WB foriPar?
Persistent reports are circulating

that Jerry Wald willmove over to

Paramount from his producer spot
at Warner Brps. Wald and Par
have been dickering for a ebnsid-:

erable stretch, with Music Corp. of
Ariierica aigenting the proposed
deal, according to the reports. It

is said that the parties are hearing
an agreement,

Wald’s, contract w i t h Warners
expires in 1951, He would have
the greenlight from the studio if

Reports of negotiations are correct.

Wliether the talks conteriiplate his

moveover immediately or at the
end of his. pact has not been dis-

clbsed. *

There is some belief that War^
ners is trimming its studio sails in

( Continued on page 6

)

Eric Johnston reportedly esti-

mated Monday (13) that total gross

of U. S, film companies in Eri

land for 1950 would be between
$28,000,000 and $30,000,000. On
that basis he indicated that Yank
firms might be expected to produce
about five pictures in Britain. He
further indicated that the future
should see between four arid 12 pix
yearly made there by Americans.

Statistics were cited by the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America pres-
ident at his meeting in New York
with union and producer reps. His
aim was to allay fears that major
company efforts to thaw frozen
coin were not likely to cause a
large-scale increase in foreign pro-
duction. He said that eight films

(Continued on page 55)

Goldwyn on a Shuttle

Samuel Goldwyh leaves for the
Coast Saturday (18) after three
weeks in New York. He’ll be back
east March . 1 for another short
stay prior to taking off on a Euro-
pean junket.

,

Return to the Coast is for pre-
view's and final editing of “Edge of
Ppora.*’ While in New York, Gold-
wyn and his wife, Frances, who will

return to the Coast with him, made
a number of exec changes in his

New York sales office, made some
publicity appearances for the cur-
rent “My Foolish Heart,-* and in-

terviewed a number of prospective
contract players.

Coast labor leaders were snort-
irig sparks when They cariie east
over the ; weekerid, but they were
effectiyely doused—for the tim«
being, anyway-~by Eric Jbhnstoii
at a lengthy Waldorf-Astoria diri^

ner session Monday (13) night,
Gi^aft arid guild reps were highly
cpricerried that ifrpzen currency
deals beiug made with fprelgn govr
ernmentsi partibulsrly Britain*
wpuld fpree increased preduction
abrpad and thus further lower Hblf
lywpod einployment.
Motion Picture Assn, of An^r-

ica prexy, supported by corislqlr.^
able statistical data, surprised the
laborites with info on how* few
filriis had actually; been

. made
abroad* He further convinced
theni that there was no prospect of
very much, iricreasing the level of
foreign production by U. S. studios.:

Johnston also satisfied the labor
reps thait his .position has been mis^
represented ori not seeking State
Dept, support iri the coming talks
oh renewal of the British films
agreeinerit. He said that he not
only would make every effort to
have the State Dept, help the in-
dustry fight its case, but urged the
labor people to rise any influerice
they could' bring to bear for the
same purpose.
MPAA topper added that he

(Goritintied on. page 16)

20lh-Fox; Cuts in Sales

Aides foir lOl Bonui

In Drive to Sell Oldies
New type of “bonus drive’^ has

been instituted by 20th-Fox to
clean some of its older product off
the company books. Under the
plan set up by 20th sales veepee
Andy W. Smith, Jr., .salesmeri and
branch managers throughout the
country are cut in for a 10% com-
mission on all rentals from the
group of pictures.
Most of the films entering into

the plan reptesent indie product
released by 20th; such as Sir Alex-
ander Korda’s “Anna Karenina”

(Cbritiriued on page 53)

Storms Cut Into Trade; ‘Samson' Topper 3d Week
In Row, ‘Battleground' 2d, ‘12 O'Glock' Third

Walter Reilly Named
Dore Sehary Assistant

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Walter Reilly shifted frorn Uni-
versal-International to Metro to be-
come assistarit to Dore Sehary. Post
was held by Mary Rechner, who
resigned to marry Bob Hawk next
nionth.

_ Reilly served for a time at RKO.
His father, TTames F. Reilly, was'
formerly associated In legit enters
prises with Charles Frohiriah, and
is currehtly exec direetdr of the
League of New York Theatres.

Racial Angle Cues

Rema^^ ‘Circle'

Figuring the anti - Sernitisrn

theme of his film may have ac-

counted fpr weak grosses in early

runs, W, Lee Wilder has reniade

“The Vicious Circle.’’ Pic, origi-

naily released by United Artists in

1948, will be sent out anew by the

distrib in a few months under the

title “The Woman Brpwn.”

Wilder, who brought the new
print into New York with, him last

week, has completely eliminated the

references to anti-Semitism in the

yarn, jPic, was originally about a

fariious trial concerning Judaism,

and was iocaled iri Europe In 1862;

New editing has made It purely a

courtroom film, flashing back from

present-day scenes.

Pic played only a handful of

dates under' the “Vicious Circle”

tag. It was subject of an experi-

ment iri' New, York when a Broad-

way first-run was skipped, and it

was booked into a group of indie

nabes day-and-date.; Conrad Nagel,

i Fritz Kortner and Reiiihold Schuii-

I zel are in IL

Severe storms and cold are cut-

ting into biz in many key cities

covered by Variety this week, only
the biggest pictures being able to

stand up against such adverse con-
ditions. Dearth of new, strong
product also is cutting sharply into

overall totals iri several keys. Nu-
merous theatres are awaiting arri-

val of Washington-s Birthday (Feb.

22) before launching new fare.

“Sam.son. and Pelilah’’ (Par) is

pacing the' field for. third consecu-
tive week, being corisiderably

ahead of neai-est competitors
:
in

total money as \veil as showings.
• 'Battleground” (MrG) again . is

second strongest, being fine to

huge in some 13; key spots. Third
place is being taken oyer by “12

O’clock High’’ (20th), greatly im-
proved showings pushing it up
from seventh. / - ; :

‘‘All King’s Men’’ ((i!bl) Is movirig

up to fourth after being fifth jri

rankings a week ago. Fifth money
goes to“My Foolish Heart’’ (RKO)
while “The Outlaw,’’ another RKO
release, is capturing sixth. “Dear
Wife’’ (Par) is finishing in seventh
p(ysitibn*“BorderUne’*(U),“Whirl-
poor* (20th) and “Iw.b Jima’’ (Rep)
arb rounding out the Big 10 In that

•order..-
'

^

Leading runner-up
. p i x a r e

“Willie Gomes Marching Home’’
(2Qth), “Thelma Jordon” (Par),

“Montana’* (WB) and ‘‘Ambush’’;
(M-G). “Willie’’ continues on the
spotty side, ranging from okay to

fancy currently.

“Guilty of Treason’’ (EL) looms
I

as one of strongest new releases,

it is leader in Gincy With great
takings, steady in Providence,
solid in Boston and Louisville but
not so good in .Buffalo and Indian-
apolis, “Yoimg Man With Horn”
(WB ) sh apes to h i t okay ,$.l 22 ,00()

;
at

N. Y. Music Hall on preerri; “Never
Pear’’ (EL) is only fairly good in

Chicago. “Tight Little Lsland” (U)

iobks .smash in Phil ly, and still Ik

solid in N. Y. ‘‘Sundowners” (EL),,

another newcomer, is fairish in

VHasty Heart’’. (WB), nice :in

Portland, shapes fair in K. C. arid

okay in Detroit, “Red Shoes’’ (EL)

is doing nicely in. N, Y. and Philly.

“Ambush’’ (M-G), oh mild side in

Det. and Philly, is socko in Frisco.

“Pinky” (20th) Is. doing great iri

Mirineapoiis. “Woman in Hiding’’

( U) is in for a pleasant week iri

Friseo, but mild in Chi.

“Gapt. China’’ (Par), fairish in

Det. arid Providerice,; is okay in

Chi; “Malaya-* (M-G) looks fast in
Washington and fine in St. Louis
where it Teada.

(Complete Boxoffice Reports on
Payes 10-11 )J
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Chicago, Feb. ;14.

BitlerneLS disiilayed between the

forces of Walt Disney and RKO,
strangely arrayed against each

other in court here last week* is

ndt expected to restilt in any per-

nianent strain on the relationship

of the distributing company and^

its indie producer. The legal tah-

, file resulted in a triumph for Dis-

ney in that “Cinderella'V will be
permitted - an unlimited Loop run,

whiIe“Stromboli’' >yill be held to,

' two weeks..,

Chi Federal district court judge
Michael Igoe claniped the limit on
'‘Stromboli,” biit not before RKO
lawyers indicated they didn’t care

much what happehed to ‘Cinder-

ella" ( wliichv RKO distributes) so

long as
,
the Ingrid Bergman-Rob-

erib Rossellini film got its extend-
ed playing, time.
Giving no open hint that he

might be thirtkirig more of njioral

issues thari legal ones, in light of
the recent

,
Bergman-RoSsellini

,

pub-
licity whirlwiiid. Judge Igoe de-
creed the Disney filrii, could play'^

as long as desired and then point-

ed a finger at UKO's counsel and
declared: “You are not going to
use this court to run that picture
(“Stromboli”) more than two
weeks in the Loop."

Situation arose out of Jackson
Park decree, which limits runs in
two RKO houses, Palace and
Grand, to two Weeks each, or ex-
tended run on one provided other
shows 13 pix in 15 weeks. Hither-
lo, Grand had taken all extetisioris,

with Palace showing quickies.
“Stroinboli"

,
is scheduled to

bpeh at Grand tomorrow (15);
‘‘Cinderella" at Palace Feb; 22.
Ordinarily, “Stromboli/! playing
at Grand, Would have had extend-
ed run, but Disney wanted long
ruii for “Giriderella," too. Since
RKO lawyers would hot go info
court for extension on “Cinderella"
and thereby endanger chances of
extended “Stromboli" run,- Disney
lawyer, Joseph Rosenberg, did, and
Rosenberg found himself facing
oppps.ition of RKO lawyers in
court.

After .Jackson Park attorney,
Thomas

. McConnell, who opposes
any extensions, attacked move as
pi pt to “make a lot of money on
notoriety of two principals of
'StrombpU'." and said he would
like to see “Cinderella" get exten-
sion but not both pix, RKO attor-
ney Bryson Burnham sprang a sur-
prise.-.

Re declared that regardless of
whether /'Cinderella" Was granted
extension or not, RKO would re-
fuse to show pic more than two
weeks at Palace. Reason he gave
was that, since all extended show-
ings had been at Grand, extension
*1 Palace might violate decree.
But attempt was obviously to block
extension at Palace so as to leave
wand open fb.v extended run of
Stromboli:"
Rosenberg then pressed for

(Continued oh page 53)

Glad; Inc., Would
HandiyBelUngerrPic:^©^

In the' event that the fiim or
other rights to the life of the late
Mark Hellinger: are sold, the deal
would be made with Gladys Glad,
Inc. Widow of .the columnist-pi'or-

. ducer last week obtained; papers
of incorporation in Albany.

Miss Glad prefers to handle suCh
a film sale through a corporation
rather than individually/ Aside
.froni the story of Hellinger’s life,

she also controls >; number of his
short

. stories and other works.
Papers filed for the corporation list
200 shares of capital stock of no
par value.

One of the top^^priority questions
reported to be under discussioh
earlier this week by Paramount
high-echeloh brass , is whether the
company should boost its produc-
tion pace in the light of first .reve-
nues; as a divorced studio-and-sales
unit. Because homeoffice officials,

headed by prexy Barney Balaban,
were unable to trek to the Coast
for their perennial winter trip,
both Henry Ginsberg;; studio chief,

I

and Y. Frank Freemah, production
exec, were called In for the h.O.
talks. Ginsberg planes to Holly-
wood today (Wed.) at the close of
the huddles.
Underwood that early rental re.-

turns for the new company are
trailing somewhat over those of the
previous year. These figures, how-
ever, do not Include rentals from
‘‘Samson and . Delilah," the big
Cecil B. DeMille pic first making
the rounds. Once that filni goes
into volume bookings, Par’s rentals
are expected to spurt ahead of the
equivalent 190 grosses.

In view of the early lag, how-
ever, Par‘s toppers are understood
to have reopened the question of
boosting production and releases
as a way of cutting per-pictiire stu-

dio overhead and bringing greater
volume of business at the sales end.
Since the company is now in a 'free

market as a supplier of product,
some ParamOunters believe it

should up its offerings from the
traditional 20 or so new films an-
nually. By so doing, company’s
value to exhibs who require assur-
ance of a steady flow of pix be-

comes enhanced.

, : Sex and brutality as the most
freqiiently-used thomes for film
advertising campaigns Ure^-begin-^^
ning to be viewed questiohingly
by some top picture company
ex:ecs. There is no danger of theiir

being replaced in frequency by
any other appeal, but publicity-ad-
vertising toppers are gettihg prod-
ded tp use more imagination in
creating alterriate themes.
The problein of how best to ad-

vertise a picture is . not a simple
'

one aiid has beeh-giyen-plenty^f^
thought and experimentation over
the years; With the bokottice
clearly on the decline now, how-
ever, and much emphasis being
placed on the large percentage of
the population that seldom if ever
atteni^ films, ad campaigns are
geUihg more and more attention.

he. problem of the '^ost audi-
ence"--^people . who ; rarely go to
theatres

,
primarily the group over

3() years old-r-is highlighted by
recent statistics. These show that
the average“A" filrii. is seen by
only about 0,000,000 people. Since
the population of the U. S; is now
150,000,000, it is figured that there
are at least 100,000,000 potential
theatregoers.
That means that the average pic-

ture is seen by only 15% of its

potential. Gallup researchers, as
well as Paramount and Metro; both
of which have conducted polls of
their own during the past few,,
years, have discovered that much

((Continued on page 16)

Rojberts;Sues to Restraiu
7- ^ Sale

Los Angeles, Feb^ f4.

irijurictibri suit to restfairi Nel-
son Algren fforri

;
selliiig screen

fights to his noveh “The Man With
the Golden Arm," was filed iri L.A.
superior court by Roberts: Produc-
tions, -Inc..

Film company de^^^^

made an oral agreement bn the sale
last Nov. 13 and jiow

^ Twentieth-Pox prez Spyros F.
Skouras, in a move designed
prottiote better busihess at the na-
tion’s film bOxoffices, has called ii

meet of over 300 : exhibitors from
all parts of the country for Chi-
cago March 8. AlLday session will
represent a followup to the two r«-
cent showtrianship meets held by
20th with

,
theatre ad-PUblicity

heads, With the exhibs gettihg to-
gether with top 20th execs and
bthier industry leaders to discusa
new methods of showinanship to

threatens to repudiate it. Producer
says it has. already paid Lewis Melt-
zer $7,500 fpr work on a screen-
play based oh^ the;book.

more filmgoers to the attehdarico
habits.

Ih announcing the meet yester-
day (Tuesv ) , Skouras eriiphasized
that in no way is it to be cori-
strued as a company publicity
stunt. Many exhibs invited to at-
tend are riot 20th customers and
no 20th filriis will be screened. In

U m the Black

addition, the company is paying
all expenses, iricluding transporta-
tion, for the trip. Invitations havR
been issued to a crpss-sectioh of
representative exhibs, based on a
survey taken among 20th

. branch
managers to determine the best
exhibs to ask. . Exchange managers
will also attend arid then return t®
their tefritorial offices to discuss
results of the meet with other ex-
hibs in the area.

While the meet will • take th®
form of an open . forum, with 2Qth
especially Interested in

,
getting

opinions froni grass-roots exhibs,
the company toppers also will
have a definite plan ready to pre-
sent to encourage and fevitaliz®
showmanship and ball y h op

.

Skouras said he would try to steer
away froni any discussion of trad®

After two years of dipping into
the red irikw.ell for notations in its

profit-and^los:s ledger. 'Universalis
changing over to black figures . A
sharp rally in grosses scored by the
coriipany during January has en-
abled the company to overcome
slight losses for the first two months
of fiscal 1950 and rack up a small
profit for the quarter. Opening
period covers November; Deceinber
and January.
Healthy revenues during the last

month from, overseas gave impetus
to 0e domestic rally. Additioriany,
amortization costs and operational
expenses have been on the down-
grade. A finish to the writeoff of
expensive pix made early in '49 has
also proven a factor in U’s come-
back. .

Bigger profit for the company is I

Buy Out UA
Negotiations are reportedly in

progress again for sale of United
Artists, jacques Grinieff

,
film

financial operator, is said to be
handling the dickering on behalf
of himself arid 4 syndicate of pic-

turemen.
" Grinieff. who at various times in
the past has been involved in et-

forts to obtain UA control, is re-

portedly dealing with Arthur W.
Kelly currently. Kelly is exec v.p.

of the company and handles the
business affairs of co - owner
Charles Chaplin. Chaplin is known

,

to be interested in disposing of Practices as much as possible, hop-
his half interest.

j

lug to concentrate instead ex-
it is understood that Grinieff has

,

clusively on the theatre angle. In
also had confabs with Mary Pick-

j

addition to showmanship, th®
ford looking toward acquisition of agenda will include huddles on
all or part of her holdings in the the merits of saturation bookings,
company. Grinieff and his pards i

iristilutional riierchandisirig. for th®
are inte»’ested in nothing short of

j

vbenefit of the individual exhib and
control, but are said to be willing for the industry as a Whole,
to work out some arrangemerit r

that would peripit MiSs Pickford •

to keep a hand in, partially, if she
desired.- •

’

j

Revival of hegotiations for sale j

of UA follows a lull of about .six I

rrionths in activity in that direc-

!

tion. Deals have been on . and off
‘

ever since New York circuit op-

•

eratpr Si Fabian carne, to within is burning at LiOewy execs for kill-

a pen stroke of buying control in
,

ing a publicity stunt planned for
the summer of 1947. They’ve usu- 1 the preem of UA's ‘!Mrs; Mike" at
ally stumbled over Miss Pickford’s the C a p i t o l on Broadway last
unwillingness to release her hold. Wednesday (8). Loew’s topperi
She’s said to be more amenable nixed the maneuver after the UA
now; I flacks had fixed all the details, be-

cause it was “undignified" for ®

At Loew’s for Hixing

‘Mike’ Coffee Stunt
United ArtistsV promotion staff

to

Ainiiiyg at promotion ; of eastern
Pi'oduction to its highest level dur-
ing lb e coming yeair, easterri sec-

tliat upped production was a sub
ject, of considerable, talk is the fact
that Alfred W. Schwalbcrg, sales

chiet participated in weekend
meetings: One posei is whether
the distributibn force is equipped
to handle a larger nuriibier of pix
since Schwalberg has been quoted
as believing the need for careful

handling nixes .too great a hike in

releases..

;Gin0erg and Freeman carne east

!

The. 1947 price was $12,500,000>
with Chaplin to get $5,000,000 in ! Broadway house,

expected in the second quarter in ; cash and Miss Pickford $7,500,000
|

Basis of the ,stunt was. the dit-

view of the steadily mounting gross l
over a peribd of years. Total figure tribution of over <1,000 pounds of
now is believed to be around coffee to the first 1,000 women on
$4,000,000, although deal is said line to buy tickets for the film,

to be highly/ complex, rather than
j
with the first woman receiving #

an outright cash payment.

from pix just being released. U’s:
Joss iri fiscal ’49 was $1,125,851,

Adding credence to the belief
[
while in the year preceding, it suf-
fered a setback of $3,162,812. yan outright cash paihnent.

I
year’s supply of 50 pounds. Dick
Weaver, handling special publicity
for UA, and Leon Roth, UA pro-
motion riianager, arranged the tie-

j

up with .Gha.se & Sanbbrn on th®

1 peg of a “Mrs; Mike’’ sequence, In

which Eveiyh KeyeS admits that
• She can’t make cbffee, ,

! With coffee selling, at 89c ®
!
pound and admission tabs only 55c

Columbia is preparing to bring ' wyn and David 6. Selzntck, had the morning, the net profit of
• - ° . f

34c to femme filmgoars was ex-umsoe^ anq reeman canie^d^t
1 ^ against Universal in a .direct .vitiated the understanding by I prior

arher than initially planped to
challenge in the epurts to the: lat^ j.lransactior.f and that- U wa/being to^^raw heavy crowds. Po-

] tIaoI tif.ifVi -T fViA * ^ 1 IGG
.
r00IllOrC€!l1fl0ntS W0r0 dFt*d.tlSCU.catch Balabaii before he goes on a

i ,g with J. Arthur made the ‘'patsy.
tion of the Screen Directors Guild |

lwo-week vacation. s
; Rank, British filrii-maker, oh “Hamr

j

Goi*': siiit v\dll derriand a court ^9^ opening day as well as

mapping a conference of major
jVew York .film-makers for a joint
mdustry-iabor ballyhoo campaignm behalf of local production stand-
ards and facilities. While date for
ine corifereriee has hot beeri set as

Ti 1
execs, headed by prexy

:

4ck Glenn, have placed that point

iQ-A ^ of the guild’s agenda for

’let" number of other British
i

ruling that the agreement made by ff''®
newspaper coyerag^ An addl-

(Thurs. ), Shurtly^after he returns,
i Papers are currently being

,
U with Rank was illegal, since it al

:

•

it is. likely
,

that he .will be reliable re- Jegedly violated, a previous under- '
jdded with shipment of the java

on the move, since he^is
[ports, and a suit will probably be standing of MPAA members to beans to theUapitol oil an aririored

?! within the next couple of ;turn cvei all earnings on B*.*itish Brink .s truck manned by .thre®
tibn that Will renew talks with the;

British in London on a new Anglo-
American pact, T^hese talks have
been postponed until shortly after

the British election, Feb. 23.

Sachsort^

weeks. Col’s actibn fbllows fruit- Ipix In the U. S. prior to the ‘‘B’! UA staff had

less efforts to haVe the long-i-urt- ! pool. This coin was tb be divvied Alsjo planned for a rnpbile truck to

hing “B’^ pool dispute arbitrated Vamong Arrericari distribs in Britain
,

dole out ^ciips of coffee to all

under the auspices of the Motion : to suppitmcnt the $17,00() 000 in People in line.
. j

Picture Assn, .of Ariierica.
I
i t mittances permitted annually un-

1

Although Loew’s execs brushed

Understood the action will be der thA Anglo American film pact the stunt aside as unsuitable for
' brought on the insistence of Harry

|

U.idi r U’s pact with Rank Ihe the Capitol, they offered to try it

of eastern production via Arthur Sachson, who resigned Cohn. Col’s prez, and Abe Schnei- American company was given the out at theXoew’s Valencia, Queens,

enlarged schedule of bnen for- recently as general salesmanager dcr, conapany veepee arid treasurer, right lo retain approximately $2,-
:

^nd Paradise, Bronx, when the pic

urns where sbG Screens 'for SairiueiGoldWyn, trained to the These Columbia toppers are con-
.
500,OOh from the earnings of“Ham- opens there in a few weeks. ;UA

A,,. 7. .
screens trie stdna 1

10
^

^

m i
^ Tt anci several other films m the flacks, Jiowever, turned the offer

contended that Loew'i
were stifling bold

oDeratinff ' shbrtlv to represent inciies on saies; ' u, lor iis iiao ciiuiii-cicu win*

.

caiii^u- *** uj.ii.axu ui* v at a time W’hen th®
«eucit of over 82 000 anniialiv had He’ll be on the Coast for several the assertion that other producers, - product. The deal, like that made

j

whole film Industry was being
been practically wiped put, weeks. notably Eagle Lion, Samuel Gold- 1 (Continued on page 53) ! urged to exercise its initiative.
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Inking last week of the Joseph -;H-

Justman deal for deliveiy of six

'

films in a one-year period easily
puts United Artists In the best
product position of its 3i-year his-

tory. Company has reached the
point of releasing 30 a year, which
Its execs figure is Its rate of .maxi-^

inum efficiency.

As a result, emphasis from here
on in will be on quality of product.
UA prexy Grad Sears is inclined
to leave to the new Indie distrib

Organizations that have developed
In the past' few years the iesSer
films. Sears is not unmindful Of
his own position hot too long ago ^

when UA was forced to grab for
aheer quantity of product so that*

its distribution fees^no matter
how smaU the; grosses—might
mount to enough to meet the Over-
head.
^Im^contrast ~‘

tor that situational
Sears finds himself cuirehtly with
the prints actually at the home-
office of every picture on UA’s re^

lease slate; between now and July
15. There are .14 films in that cat-

tgory, plus one Cjiseo Kid western.
Paul N. Lazanis,^ jr.. Sears* exec

assistant, who supervises sales and
handles the scheduling. Is counting
bn having in the house within a
couple months all of the product
for-105(U- It will be teieased at the,

rate of about 2V4 pix a 'month..

Justman deal will give UA
financing for a minimum of six

indie pictures. Arrangemeht is for

one year. Justman, Who operates
the Motion Picture Centre studios
In Hollywood, has set up a new cor-

poration to handle the 'financing,

with David Xoew as president, Carl
Leserman as v.pr., Justmaii as treas-

urer and attorney Seymour Stein
berg as secretary.

Setup marks the return of Loew
to indie financing. In which he en-
gaged before going Into large-scale
production on his own in the En-
terprise unit. New outfit, to be
known as the Eljay Corp„ will pro-
vide various categories Of financing,
completion guarantees and studio
and iab deferments.
Tied in with LoeW, Leserman and

Justman are Walter E. Heller &
Co.. Chicago factoring outfit, and
De Luxe labs, N. Y. / Organization
Is one which Justmaii has been
working to establish for many
months and which he had hoped,
originally, might make a deal with
UA for release of as many as 25
filmsJ

of
granted a

*Ec$ta8y* Gripe
Motion Picture Assn,

America recently
Production Code seal to a re-

vised version of the. Hedy La-
marr oldie» ''Ecstasy.'* Und^
standing Was that distributor

Samuel Cummins was tip re-

lease it under the tagi“My
Life.'V; MPAA; beefed when
both labels Were displayed at

,« . run of the film at the Rialto,

N. Y., this months
. In rebuttal, Cummins point-

ed out that a Federal Trade
Commission • ruling requireis

billing of a film's original titl|B

In type equal :to that of ^ the

new handle lest the public not
be deceived. "What ; do you
want me to do,” the distrib

~:<3Q«ilfedf"th^"MPAAT-'Wi^^
the law?”

Reiner to So. Aimetica

To O.Oi for Selznick
Manny Reiner takes off for South

America today (Wed,) to o.o, the
Latin^Anierican territory for Selz-

nick Releasing Organization, which
he recently rejoined^ Reiner’s
itinerary includes" Puerto Rico,

Venezuela, Jamaica, Brazil and
Cu^,. •

v.'---

,

Upon his return from the two-
month trip, Reiner is slated to

head a new SRQ uhit for the dis-

tributioh of. foreign-language films

in .theX-' S.,
'-'’^

,

Continued from pace 4

and refuse a peace pact unless; it

is granted. The Skourases, pii the
other hand, are said to be ihsisteilt

of the splitup prihciple.

Other top subject still in the
hopper is that of divestiture. Un-
less the companies can agree With
the Government on the number
and identity of

^
houses to be

lA, Majors Off to Feb. 23
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Trial of the $47,000,000 con-
piracy suit brought by the Con-
ference of Studio Unions against
the International Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employees and the
eight majors has been postponed
until Feb. 23 in the Federal dis-

trict court here. Delay was causad
by a crowded calendar and court
commitments of lawyers involved'

Action, filed almost three years
ago, seeks triple damages under
the monopoly laws and charges a
lockout of studio employees dur-
ing the eSU strike.

All-Star Grid Game
As Next for Kruei^er

Carl Krueger, prodiichr oif the
boxing film, “The Golden Gloves
Story,” is doing another sports pic,

•'The All-Star Football Game.”
Latter Will be produced under a
tiein with the Chicago Tribune
which runs both the Golden Gloves
and the «annual all-star football
contest;^'. /:; "

“The Golden Glbves Story” was
financed completely by Central Na-
tional Pictures Cbrp., a Chi syndi-
cate of businessmen who put up
nearly $30(),000. for the pic. Five

g
ercent of the gross is going to a
hicago Trib charity fund and the

pic Will be released in each city
\vith vnewspaper and charity tie-

iips. James Dunn stars in the box-
ing film, The. football pic. is slated
to roll this spring, with Arch Ward;
sports editor of the Chi Tribuhe,
acting as technical advisor,

S^lls Rep Preferred
Washington, Feb. 14,.

Albert W. Lind, member of Re-
public’s board, has sold his ,500

ihares of Rep’a cumulative prcr
ferred stock.

Lind holds no other stock Inters

•sts in the film company.

Chicagp, Feb. 14.

Essahess circuit lost its major
house last Friday HO), when Cook
county circuit court Judge Come-
llus Harrington awarded manage-
ment of Oriental theatre to James
Booth Theatres.

Decision arose out of action last

June by majorjtjiLjstockholders of
Doubleby Corp., whose subsidiary,

Oriental 'Theatre Corp., is operat-
ing unit for the Oriental theatre.

Majority stQckhold:ers, Randolph
Bohrer and L. H. Barkhaiisen,
voted to remove Essaness head
Edwin Silverrhain from Oriental
Theatre Corp, board of directors

and take away management from
Essaness; Silverman

,
claimed h®

held 50% of stock, while Bohrer
and Barkhausen claimed to hold
54%. •

When Booth, chosen by Bohrer
and Barkhausen to manage Orien-
tal, -tried to take over theatre early
In October, he found guards in
lobby and backstage, and was re-

fused admittance, Case was then
taken to court;.

Judge Harrington’s decision
came in form of an injunction re-
straining Essaness from preventing
Booth to take over management.
Booth moved in- Friday evening,
and Essaness made no move to stop
him. Ralph Smitha, Essaness gen-
eral manager, had no statement on
further action, except to state that
he was “awaiting the advice of
counsel.”

Findings of ' Judge Harrington
were, first that Bohrer. and BSrk-
hausen did hold majority of stock;
second, that Essaness favored the
smaller Essanes.s Woods, Silver-
man, Judge Harrington stated, has
brought “better pictures and en-
tertainment to the Woods theatre
to the detriment and financial loss
of the Oriental;*’

Harrington’s findings were pre-
ceded by those of inaster-ih'-chan-
cery Thomas Sheehan, who like-
wise reported that management
should go to Booth. Sheehan’s! re-
port. Was filed with Judge Harring-
ton a month ago.

Action gives Oriental best bar-
gaining position for films in town.
Under Jackson Park decree, Orien-
tal and Woods are only two Loop
first-nm houses which could play
pix for indefinite runs. With
Oriental maintaihihg

; ai vaudeville
policy, choice of best films went
to Woods, which; because Of . it’s
smaller seating capacity and! un-
limited runs, woiild hot Ordinarily
get them. Woods seats 1,073;
Oriental 3,400-

JFor the time being; Oriehtal will
maintain vaiide policy, but should
Booth remove it, Oriental; with its
|'B,4pp seats and unlimited run
privilege, would dominate all other
houses in choice of pictures.
Present staff remains intact, ex-

cept for replacement of Art Stea-
gel with. Tony Steuyen as manager.

Par Signs MlUahd
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Paramount has signed Ray Mil-
land to a hew non-exclusive deal
calling for six pix over ah unspecl-

j
lied number of years.

'

lopped, another court battle he
comes inevitable. Since the ques-
tion is left open by the Federal
bench, It is likely that talks will

be renewed; Harry Warner, WB
prez, has already indicated in the
company's annual statement that
some 60 theatres would be un-
loaded under^a, p.act,cQnttfhpjaied
with the Governmeht. In light of
the court decision, renewal of
talks oh this issue is likely to crop

•up/

dims the chances of appeal by any
defendant except Metro. Since the
chief purpose of another bout in

the Supremci Colirt was to delay
an almost-ihevitable divorcemehti
the ' lenient three-year p e i* i o d
granted by the district court makes
the move all the more unlikely. As
for M-G, its toppers are convinced
that the company is in a position
different from that of other the-
atre-owning outfits. So far as the
Little Three . are - concerned, the
handing of a separate decree to
those companies nixes the possibil-

ity of an appeal;
^

Metro is all the more certain to
bring its appeal move because the
proposal of John Davis, M-G’s chief
attorney in the Case, has been
tossed out in the decision. . Davis
asked for a five-year divorcement
period with one important out.

This was the right for a major to
propose a suspension pf divorce-
ment if competitive conditions
were restored to the industry
within three years.

.

UA Gets 40DG
Continued from paj^e! 3

started bidding for Metro and
Paramount pix. in the course of
fattening its playing schedule with
this outside product, UA was grad-
ually edged o u t because the
Towne’s managemer.t could not
find room for the latter’s releases.
UA shares in the verdict handed

down by Federal Judge John P.
Barnes in Chi after a two-month
trial. Court held that monopoly

! conditions in Milwaukee prevented

j

the Towne from obtaining first-rUii

product and that an unfair 41-day
clearance rule was enforced against
the house.
. As a result of the decision, it is

also expected that the court will
order divestiture of 31 houses
operated by the Big Five in the
city. Complaint demahded relief
besides the money damages,v and
the court has indicated that all

requests ‘made; in the complaiht
will be granted wheii a decree is

signed. ;

'

While formal decrees in -the Government anti-trust case have yet

to be rigned, the New York federal district court laid down the prin-

ciples for these decrees in an important decision last week. Two de-

crees will be inked^ne directed against Warner Bros., Metro and 20th-

Fox and the other covering United Artists* Universal and Cbluirtibia;

These documents wlU include certain important provisions both as to

theatre divorcement and sales policies. Salient features of the court

ruling are outlined as' follows:

1. Divorcement of all theatres how owned by WB, Metro and 20th

must be completed within three years; .

.

2. Plans for theatre divestiture Horced sale of theatres by each af-

filiated chain to open competition in closed situations) must be sub-

mitted to the court within one year. Extent, of divestiture and the

time required to carry it out are subject to further court ruling. ,

3. Big Three must submit plans for divorcement within six months.

Government granted three months after filiug of these plans to present

any 'objections^,
^

4. Both sides granted six months, after the plans for divestiture aie^

filed to present modificatibhs or objections.

5. All production-distribution companies, after divorcemehtr may ac-

quire houses if the court approves the specific theatres involved. Di-

yorcedi theatre chains . may go iiito distribution providing the samt
judicial okay is itortlicOmihg.

^

;

6i During the three-year period before divorcement, companies may
sell their product to their own theatres without throwing these films

on.'the bpett' market.-. ' \
7. Big 'Three are barred from Selling theatres to each other or to the

..j .1 f 1.1 j •.!
•-

...
.

•

.

8. Rules of selling already in force because of •previous decrees are

now iiiiade permanent. These regulations prohibit price-fixing, bloek-

booklng and unreasonable clearances. Theatre-by-theatre selling is

ordered. Franchises, formula deals and master agreenients are ver-

boten.

Tbwhe Suit Hearings

Chicago, !^b. 14.

Chi Federal district court Judge
John P. Barnes last Thursday (9)

. set March 27 for hearings in equity
deerbe that may divest five majOr
houses in Milwaukee.

Signing and entering final judg-
-ment 0f-$ii295,878 awarded Mil-
waukee Towne theatre oh Feb, 7;

Judge Barnes set March IT as the
! deadline for Towne attorney
Thomas G. McConnell to submit his
proposed decree.

In, the judgment against the ma-
I
jors. Judge Barnes entered only
findings of fact and conclusions of
law. He decreed no remedial ac-
Hon or relief. After McConnell
submits his propbs.ed decree, it will
be argued, and then a final decree

I
will be entered by Judge Barnes.
Quick action on final judgment
pame : because. Judge Barnes is

about to leave for a vacation.

Nassour Job Won’t
Balk Stephens as Indie

Hollywood; Feb. 14.

WUliaiu Stephens’ new job as

general production manager for

Nassour Bros., will not interfere

with his own indie producing Unit,

His schedule includes “Lure of thb
Tropics,” "Paratrooper” and six

westerns* Starring Dpak Walker,
All-American football player.

Stephens’ contract with the Nas-
sburs calls for production control
on pictures in which they have a
financial interest. - J

TOP 50-YEAR SPORTS

HGIIRES IN PAR REEL
• * •

, _

Follo^bing through oh its new
policy of getting out magazine-type
newsreels treating on one subject,
Paraihount News is releasing a spe-
cial nine-minute Issue this week
naming the top nine men and wom-
en in sports during the first 50
years of the current century. Reel
has been made in a tieup with As-^

sociated Press. It includes a num-
ber of old clips depicting the ath-
letes named doing their stuff at
their peak sports moments.
To ballyhoo the reel* AP last

week staged a “We; the People,”
radio airer in which a number of
those tagged were interviewed. Se-
lected by the Par-AP combo are
Jim Thorpe, Bobby Jones, Bill Til-

den, Jesse Owens, Babe Ruth, Babe
Didrickson, George Mikan, Johnny
Weismuller and Jack Dempsey.

.

Reel is in line with others re-
cently brought out by Par as its

answer to television. It treats one
subject in feature style rather than
a series of disconnected spot news
events.

Bolivar Biog Planned
'

• Fof^Inidie Production
Interest in the life of South

American patriot Simon Bolivar as
film material was disclosed last
week When independent producer-

'

director Harbid Young staked claim ^

to the title, “Simbn Bolivar,” with

'

the title registration bureau of the i

Motion Picture Assn, of America,
j

RKp, incidentally, filed “Boli-
var” and “Boilvar,. the Passionate
Warrior,’V with the bureau in 1947,
Latter title is the name of a book
by a "Venezuelan"

/
authoir "Which

RKp is understood
. to -have ac-

1

quirbd dui'ing the regime Of bore
Schary as production chieL Wheth-

i

er RKO is still considering siich a
pic is not kiibwn.

Before Young launches "Boli-
vari* he has two other projects to
be cleaned up. First is “Rose of

,

Tralee,” which would be made as
'

a locationer in Ireland. It’s ' the
story of how the classic tune came
to be written. Other venture is

“Life of Francisco Goya.” This
deals with the famed painter; and
plana jcall ico: thcLJ^ lensed
in Spain.

,

Merger of New York white-col*

I

larite unions In all phases of show

business will become a defi nite

prospect following amalgamation

of the Screen Publicists Guild and
Screen Office & Professional Em-
ployees Guild in the next couple

of Weeks. Preliminary unification

talks have aiready taken place be-

tween the film industry collarites

ahd staffers in radio, teievi5;ion

and record fields.

Project is being sparked by lop

union execs in the United Office &
Professional Workers of America,
CIO, in order to wbld a united

labor front in an increasingly in-

terlaced Industry. Unioii. leaders

are attempting to keep pace with

video’s growth, which has been the

single most important factor in

linking the various show biz facets.

Outcome of initial, talks between
SOPEG, SPG and the Radio Guild

have been inconclusive, but. it’s

expected the project will gain mo-
mentum this spring. R^dio Guild
is a comparatively hew union which
reps staffers at CBS, several indie

N. Y. stations and musicVpublishi rig

houses. Other white-collarite locals

will be invited to discuss merger
possibilities once the idea emerges
out of the talking stage. It’s es-

timated that over
/
5,000 clerical

staffers would be eligible for mem-
bership in the united show biz

local.

Opposition, however, to the proj-

ect will stem from the homcofTice

film locals organized under the

aegis of the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees.
lATSE whitercollarite local 11-63

has consistently opposed SOPEG in

various bargaining elections and

will continue to buck the CIO
union.

Some opposition to the joint

SbPEG-SPG leadership is also de-

veloping within the latter’s rank.s.

The dissenters, hoVyever, are trying

to muster enough support to block

the anticipated exit of the two

iocals from the CIO. .

It’s under-

stood that some SPG chapters in

the major companies are thrcatcn-

irig to puH out; of the fiack iiri

if they follow other allegedly Icit*

wing unions out of the CIQ, which

is eurreritly conducting a
against Gommunist-dominated fil'

filiafes.

CoTiflnued from page 3

anticipation of the harder ^ ^

after divorcement. While the Wald

negotiations do not fall into ihvs

Category* the recent amicable can-

cellation of Danny Kaye’s pact,

whieh called for heavy coin, is hc-

lieved part of this thinking.

Warner strategy with reference

to its three topflight stars, Gaby

Cooper,
.
Errol Flynn and llurii*'

phrey Bogart is being watched wdn
interest in view of the lot’s desue

to trim overhead. Cooper gets

$27.5,QfiO piirLpicturej .
Flynn, $250.-

000, and Bogart, $200,000.
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Los Angeles, Feb. 14, -

“The butlaSv” is pacing field curr
tently, and one of few strong
entries in a rather mild session.

Despite being in third firstrrun date
locally:, it is Socko $43,000: in two
RKO houses. Three years ago, on
first booking here, it set alHime
reCdtd^tor takinig in hiore-coin rafc

regular admission scale than any
other film. “Samson and Delilah,'
the other boxoffice winner this

round, is still fat at $50,000 iii sec-
bnd week at two Paramount th^^

atres, with upped scale.

“Borderline” is rated pleasant
with $32,000 in five spots.

,

Else-

where the takings are mild. “Danc-
ing in Dark” looms moderate with
$42,000' in five sites, while “Back-
fire” is only slim $29,000 in three
houses. “Forsyte Woman" is Only
$25,000 for two situations.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills, Downtown, Ha-

waii, Hollywood, Forum Music
Halls (Prin-Cor) (834; 902; 1,106;,

512; 2a00; 55-$l)---‘^rs. Mike"
(UA) (2d wk). Fair $19,000. Last
Week, $28,700.^

Chinese, Los Angeles, Loyoia^
Uptown, Wilshire (FWC) (2,048; 2,-

097; 1,248; 1,719; 2,296; 60-$l)--^

“Dancing in Dark" (20th) and
“Blue Grass Kentucky” (Mono).
Mild $42,00Q; Last week, “Sands
Iwo jima" (Rep) and "Belle Old
Mexico” (Rep) (2d wk-9 days)i big
$46,200. •

Downtown, Hollywood, Wiltem
(WB) (1,757; 2,756; 2,344; 60-$l)--
“Backfire" (WB); Slow :$29,()00.

Last week* “Lady Takes Sailor"
(WB), $29,600.

\ Loew's State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$I)— ‘Forsyte Wom-
an” (M-G) and “Trail of Yukon"
(Mono). Mild $25,000. Last week,
“Red Danube” (M-G) and“Ten-
sion” (M-G) (2d Wk-4 days), $9,500.

Pantages, HillStreet (RKO) (2,-

812; 2,890; 50-$l)—“The Outlaw"
(RKO). Back for third firstrun

date locally; Sock $43,000. Last
week, “Back to Bataan” (RKO) and
“Spanish Main” (RKO) (reissues),

$18,700.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1*451; 85-

$1.50) — “Samson and Delilah”
(Par) (2d wk). Fat $50,000. Last
Week, great $68,000,

United Artists, Ritz, Studio City,
Vogue, Culver (UA-FWG) (2,100;

1 370; 880; 885; 1,145; 60-$l)--
•‘Borderline” (U) and “West Wy-
oming” (Mono). Pleasant $32,Q00.
Last week, “Woman Hiding’- (IJ)

and “O'Riordans” (U) (2d wk),
okay $17,500.
Orpheiim (D'town) (2,210; 50-95)

—“Riders of Range’* (RKO) (2d
run) with eight acts yaude: Fair
$15,000.

, ;

Last week, “Mark of
Gorilla” (Gol) (2d run) and vaude,
$15,300.
Four Star (UA) (900; 60-$l)—

“My Foolish Heart” (RKO) (8th

wk). Down to $2,500. Last week,
nice $3,500.
Fine Arts (FWC) (679; 85-$1.25)

^‘Eiffel Tower" (RKO) (m.o.).

Lofty $3,500 for third downtown
week. Last W'eek, “Spring Park
Lane" (EL) (2d wk), $2,600.

'

‘JorM Top New I’ville

Pic, 13G; ‘Treason’ Big 9G
Louisville, Feb. 14.

. “Battleground" is still topper oh
first holdover round at Loew’s
State, but solid grosses are being
racked up by “Guilty of Treason"
at Mary* Anderson, “Thelriia Jor-"

don" at Rialto, and “Whirlpool” at
Strand. “Treason" is pulling strong
trade from the church-going ele-
ment, based on wide publicity
given the Cardinal Mihtzsenty trial.

Fstimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,20.0;

45^65)—“Guilty Of Treason" (EL>;
Big biz from tee-off, and indicatiohs
are that it may reach solid $9,000;
Holds. Last week, “Montank" (WB)
(2d: wk), nice $7.d00:

Rialtp
.
(Fourth Avenue) (3,000;

45-65)-—‘‘Thelma Jordon" (Par) and
“Bells C)ld Mexico” (Rep). Fine
$13*OO0. Last Week, “Bagdad" (tJ)

and “Uhdertow’* (U), about same.
State (Loew’s) (3,000; 45r65)rT-

“BattlegroUhd" (M-G) (2d wk).
Word-of-mbuth is terrific for this
one. Unusual for this big seater
to hold for a second week; Aiming
at sock $16,000; Last week, rousing
$19,000.
Strand (FA) (1,200; 45-65)—

••Whirlpoor (30th) and ^‘Un-
masked" (20th). Neat $6,000. Last
week* “Capt. China" (Par) and
“Big Fight" (Mono), $5*500.

1 1.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated . Total Gross
This Week: : $508,500
( Based on 18 theatres,

)

'Yekr“ ;
'7 T7 $621,500

(Based qn 16 > thedtres,) ;

Washington; Feb. 14.

It’s a fairish week here* with no,
record' breakers or any bad* duds.
“Malaya" at Loew*s Capitol bins
vaude looks solid. “Man on Eiffel
Tower", at RKO Keith’s, hypoed
by a day of p;a.’S; by Franchot
Tone, Shapes sturdy. “Montana" is
smooth at the Warner*

7 Estimates for This Week
. Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-85)^
“Malaya" (M-G) plus vaude. Fast
$26,000. Last week, “Whirlpool"
(20th) plus vaude, fkir: $18*000.

Keith’s (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)—
“Eiffel Tower" (RKO). Sturdy
$12,000, and may build. Last week,
"Woman in Hiding" (U), $9,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (485; 50-90)
—“All King’s Men" (Col) (13th
wk). Still town’s b.o, champ with
solid $7,000 after $7,500 last Week.
Holds again.

Palace (LOeW’s) (2,370; 44-74)-—
"Heiress" (Par) (2d wk). Steady
$14,000 minus bite of invitation
preemi for "Twelve O’clock High”
(20th) one night. Last week, stout
$22 ,000.

•

Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-74)^
“Montana” (WB). Smooth $16,006:
Last week, “Sands Iwo Jima” (Rep)
(2d wk), big $16,500.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80)-^

“My Foolish Heart” (RKO) (4th
wk). Slipped to $5,000 after hold-
ing to $6,OO0 in third week. Holds
over again.

m’ .OK 114,000 b
Buff; ‘Trasoi’ 013,000

Buffalo, Feb. 14.

Neither “Big Wheel” rior “Willte
Comes Marching Home" are doing
so well as newcomers here. Same
is true of "Guilty of Treason," Best
showing is being made by“Samsbh
and Delilah,” socko in second
frame,.''/-

Estimates for ’This Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,560; 40-70)—

“Big Wheel" (UA) and “Intruder
in Dust" (M-G). Fair $13,000 or
less. .Last week, "Battleground"
tM-G) (2d wk-4 days)* big $11,000,

Paramount (Par) (3,006; 40-76)-:^.

-“WillieJComes Jusi
okay $14,000.. Last week, “Mon-
tana" (WB) and “Radar Secret
Service’MWB); $12,500: / -

Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70)
“SamsoH; and Delilah" (Par) (2d
Wk). Sock $20,000 after terrific
$29,006 'bpeiier.

Lafayette (Basil) (3*006; 40-70)^
"Nevadan” (Col) and "Chinatown
Midnight" (Col). Ofce $14,006. Last
week,“Red Shoes” (EL) and “Ama-
zon Quest" (Col), $13,500/

Century (20th Gent.) (3,000; 40-
70)—“Guilty of Treason?’ (EL) and
“Joe Palooka Meets Humphrey"
(Mono), Fairly good $13*000. Last
week, ^‘Man on:/ Eiffel Tower"
(RKO) and“Master Minds" (Mono),
$13,500.

H.O.’s strong in Mont’l ;

‘Thelma’ Sultry $17,Q(M)
Montreal Feb, 14.

With deluxers divided between
new entries and holdovers, biz
continues on upbeat here, “Thelma
Jordon" shapes standout with fast
session at Capitol. “Jolson Sings
Again" is ace holdover with big
third round at Loew’s.

Estimates for This Week
Loew’s (C.T.) (2,855; 40-65) —

“Jolson Sings” (Col) (3d wk). Still
big $15,000 after sock second at
$18,000.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; (34-60) —
“Thelma Jordon" (Par). Fancy
$17,000. Last week, “Dancing in
Dark" (20th), $13,000.

Palace. (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60) —

-

“Holiday Affair" (RKO). Okay $11,-
000. Last week, “Adam’s Rib" (M-
G) (2d wk), $12,000.

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 34-60)—
“Battleground" (M-G) (3d wk).
Holding up to trim $8,000 after
good $10,000 last week.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-45)—
“Capt, China" (Par) and “SUrrCh:
der” (PaiO /(2d wk). Way off to
$5,500 after smash first at $11,000.
Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 34-60)—

“Indian Scout" (UA) and “Mary
Ryan’? (UA) (2d wk). Okay $4*500
setter $6,000 opener.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

“All King’s Men” is sweeping
everything else put of sight this
week. Critics did nip-ups and
long lines have been the rule at
Stanley, where huge total looms.
“Samson and: Delilah” continues
its potent draw at Earle in second
stanza.

• Most of other first runs are
standihg pat with holdover fare,
some of which is sagging. One
Other newcomer, “Tight Little
Island,” is. doing virtual capacity
at 500-seat Trans-Luk.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“Woman in Hiding" (U) (2d wk).
Okay $9,500. Last week, nice
$13,500.

Bpyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—“Bat-
tleground’’ (M-G) (5th wk). -Hold-
ing up well at $14,000. Last week,
big $18,000;

Earle (WB) (i70G; 70-$1.25)-^
“Samsoh and Delilah’? (Par) (2d
wk), Terrific $36,000, biggest thing
in city. Last week, $43,000.

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“12
O’clock High’’ (20th) (3d wk).
Plenty of profit at $17,000. Last
week, hefty $25,000.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-
99)—“Dear Wife" (Par) (3d wk).
Nice $11,500. Last week* $14,Oo6.
Karltpn (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)

—“Red Shoes" (EL). Pop-price
run scoring at $10,000. Last week,
smash $11,800,
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

“Montana" (WB) (2d wk)* Dim
$14,000 after weak $20,000 opener
Randolph (Goldman)*^ (2,500; 50-

99)*—.“East Side, West Side”
(M-G). (3d wk) Down to $13,500
Last week, fair $17,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99)—“All
King’s Men’? (Col). Socko $30*500
and biggest new pic here; Last
week, "Sands Two Jima?’ (Rep) (3d
wk), okay $14,000. .

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99)-
“AmbUsh" (M-G) (3d wk). ; Mild
$6,500. Last week; $9,000.

Trahs-Liix (T-L) (500; 50-99)—
“Tight Little Island?? (U). Smash
$9,500. Last week, ?‘Hamlet" (U)
big $5,000, fourth week.

. Cincinnati, Feb* 14.

"Guilty of Treason" on afea-
preCm here at Albee is terrific arid
holding downtown biz generaliy to
a seasonal level; Two other first

runs, “Whirlpool’’ at Capitol, and
“South Sea Sinner" at Keith’s, are
in fairish stride. “Samson and
Delilah" continues to front the
holdovers at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 55-75)—

“Guilty of Treason" (EL). Wham
$22,000. Reaping fruit of smart
campaign which keyed four-state
preem. Last week, “Hasty Heart"
(WB), light $10,000 in 6 days.

Capitol (GCT) (2,000; 55-75)—
“Whirlpool" (20th). Fairish. $9,000.

Last week, “Dancing in Dark”
(26th), same.

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)—
“Battleground" (M-G) Od wk).
Solid $9,000 trailing big $13,000
second rourid,

Keith’s (City InV.) (1,542; 55-75)
—“South Sea Sinner" (U). Okay
$7*500. Last week, ‘‘Mrs. Mike
(UA), $7*000.

Palace (RKO) (2;600; 75-$l.I9)--
“Samson and Delilah” (Par) (3d
wk). Holding big $12,600 after
sock $18,000 last week*

:

Shubert, (GCT) (2,100;; 55-75)—
‘‘Dancing . in Dark” (20th) (m.p.)

All right $5*000. Last week
“Woman in Hiding" (U). $4)500,

Estimated Total Gross
This Week v ; $2,788,000
( Based on 25 cities, 206

thedtres, chiefly first runs, iti’

cludinig N, :Y.y .
/

Total Gross Same MVeok
Lgst Year; , . $2,805,006
(Based on 22 cities, dnd 225

'-fheatresAr:

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14. „

Town is pock - marked with
holdovers, with “When WilUe
Comes Marching Home?’ at Fulton
and“Backfire" at Warner the only
new pictureSS, around. “Wiilie"
shapes very sturdy, arid will stick.

Of the run pix, “Red Shoes" at
Barry , “All : King’s Men" at Harris
and ?‘Battleground” at. Pehn are
holding up well.

. . Estimates for This Week
Barry (Skirball) (l,100;^5-80)—

“Red Shoes" (EL) (4th wk). This
one apparently , still has a lot of
stuff left, and should d[b around
$8,000 this roUhd, just short of last
week’s $9-006; Will stick until
March 1 when“Guilty of Treason"
(EL) comes in.

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 45-80)—
“Willie Comes Home” (20th). Good
campaign sparked by all of the
local publicity for GoUeeii Town-
send in last week with two out of
three fine notices paying off. Very
fine $12,000. Naturally holds. Last
week, ?‘Foolish Heart” (RKO) (2d
wk), $5,000 in 4 days.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80)—
“Ail King’s Men” (Col) (2d wk-5
days). . Healthy $8,500, then moves
to Senator. Last week, big $14,000.
.Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 45-80)—

“Battleground” (M-G) (3d wk). One
Of strongest entries here in some
time. Punchy $11,500 in 6 days,
coming out tomorrow (Wed.) for
“Ambush” (M-G), Last week,
sock $18,500.

Ritz (Loew’s) (800; 50-$1.20) —
“Hamlet" (U) (3d wk). Fallihg
away again and not more than
routine $2,500. Last week, $3,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 45-80)—
“Outlaw” (RKO) (2d wk). Sliding
Off to around $ 13 ,000. Last week;
$26,000 but below expectancy,
Warner (WB) (2,000; 45-80)—

“Backfire" (WB)> Doing a little

Only because one of two new pic-
tures in town curreritly. Maybe
$7,000. Last week, “Heiress" (Par),

sock $6,500 in 4 days on moveover.

K.C.; ‘Sundowners’ NSH

14G Despite Personals
Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Week’s biz figures no more than
moderate, despite extra activity on
exploitation and new booking set-
up. Goldwyn-RKO opened *?My
Foolish Heart" in four smaller
houses in nabe areas, with firsts

run sprea*d and away from down-
town houses. Personals by John
Barrymore, Jr. , and Chill

.
Wills

opening day are not bbbstirig “The
Sundoivriers" much, passable at
Fox Midwest firstrun threesome.
“East Side, West Side?’ at Midland
is slow while “Hasty Hbart’? at
Missouri is fair,

Estimates for This Week
Kimo-Dickinson-Avenue-Aladdin

(Dickinsbn, 550; Dickinson, 710;
Fulton* 800; Amorieno, 840; 45^65)
—‘My Foolish Heart” (RKO).
Breaking in four outlying art-film
and suhsequerit - runs day •. ’date.
Nice. $12,000 looms. Last week,
Kimo alone had “Henry V” (UA)
at $1 top (back for fourth straight
year), smash $4,000.
Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 45-65)

—“East Side, West Side" (M-G)
arid “Tension" (M-G). Thin $13*-
000. Last week, “Battlegrourid"
(M-G) (2d wk), steady $11,000. .

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 45-65)—
“Hasty Heart" (WB) and “Masked
Raiders" (RKG) . Fair $9,000. Last
week, “Inspector General" (WB)
and “Bomba Parither Island"
(Mono), nice $12,000.
• Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)—
.J^ana"

;
(WB) (2d Okay

$8,000. Last Week, spurted to
$1 1 ,000, and hoidover*

T®wef-Uptown-Fairway :( F 6 x -
Midjvest) (2.100;^2,043; 700; 45-65)

<EL). Fairly good
7ort;S?°* “Whirlpool"
(2Gth), and “Escape" ttOth), $12,000.

Detroit, Feb, T4
High for this week is “12 6’Clock

High" which is heading toward
solid session at Fox. Still the big^
gest draw, relatively, is “Samson
and Delilah," terrific in fourth
week at Madison. “Ambush” is
shaping to fairish at the Dowh-
towri while “China” is aboUt sariie
at the Palms.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Mich) (5,000; 70-95)—

.

“12 O’clock' High" (20th). StUrdv
‘$37;000“tast^ week, “Wbmai^^
Hiding" (U) and “Rugged O’Ri-
ordans" (ll); mild $23,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000-

70-95) “Moritana" (WB) . and
“Blondie’s Hero" (Col) (2d wk).
Dull $10*000 in six days. Last
week, mild $17,000:
Palms (Up) (2,900; 70-95)

^‘captain China" (Par) and “Mark
of Gorilla" (Mono). Fairish $12,000.
Last week, ‘^Nevadan?’ (Col) and
“Blonde Bandit" (Rep) (2d wk),

$8 ,000 .

'

Hnited Artistb (UD) (2,600; To-
95)*^“Hasty Heart" (WB) (2d wk)*
Okay $12,000. Last week, $18,006.
Madison (UD) (1,866; 75-$l,20)^

“Samsori arid Delilah" (Par) (4th
Wk)'. Terrific $22,000. Last week,
$28,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 76-95)^

“Battleground" (M-G) (4th wk).
Steady $10,000. Last week, $12,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,900; 70-

95) — ?‘AmbuSh" (M-G), Mildish
$11,000. Last week, “Port New
York" (EL) and “Stallion Canyon”
(EL), $7*000.

‘Pinky’ Pnwnrful $16*500,

?0n Town? Tasty

Minneapolis, Feb. 14;

hoxbffice attention cur-

rently centers on “Pinky” and “On
the Town," the two biggest pic-

tures among the neWcom ers. “Bor-
derline" shapes fair and “They
Live By Night" looks okay, Ace
holdover is “Samson and Delilah"
in fourth Century round..

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 74-$l.20)--

“Samson and Delilah" (Par) (4th

wk). Annouriced as final week.
Has made a fine rbadslipw run of

it and should finish at nice $9,000.

Last week, $11,000.
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—

“On the Town" (M-G). Good $16.-

000 or over. Last week, “Adam’s
Rib" (M-G), disappointing $15,000,

but under hopes.

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-

70)—“Borderline" (U). Mild $9,-

000. Last week, ‘?Travelin^ Sales-

woman" (Col) and vaude, big $21,-

000 . ,

RKO-Pan (RKO) (2,600; 50-70)—
“Live By Night" (RKO). Well-

liked film hitting okay $9,000. La.st

week, “Inspector General” (WB)
(2d wk), good $7,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—
“Pinky" (20th)* Raves for this and
great $16,500 looms. Last week,
‘‘Thelma Jordon" (Par), mild $9,-

000 .

World (Mann) (466; 74-$1.2Q)—
“Hamlet" (U) (2d run) (2d wk).

Second local run for this. Okay
$3,500 after fine $4,500 initial

stanza.

Seattle/; Feb: 14.

Standbut currently is “12 O’clock
High*’? terrific at Paramount.
“Holiday Affair" arid vaude shapes
sock at ; Palomar. “Battleground^ ^

at Music Hall" is still nifty in third

round.,;"/.
Estimates for This Week

Coliseum (Evergreen). (1,877; 59r

84)—“Big Wheel” (UA) and:“Silent

Conflict?’ (UA) (2d wk). Down ;
to

$6,500 in 6 days. Last Week, swell

$12*300. /
. _

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349,

59r84)—“Dear Wife” (Par) and

“Live by Night" (RKO) (2d “k).

Fast $8,000 aHer nice $11,700 ;
last

Week.-
Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 59-84)

—“On Town". (M-G) and “Tension .

(M-G) (2d wk). Big $9,000 or near

after great $11,000 opener. ^
Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 59-84)

—“Fallen Idol" (SRO). Good .$6,-

000 or close* Last week,
Mike" (UA) and“Apache Cbiet

(Lip) (4th wk)v $3,900.
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,600; 0^

84)—“Battleground" (M^(j). ‘'‘[^6

“Charige of Heart" (Rep) (3d wk?.

Stm huge at $11,500 after great

$14,700 last week, ^ ^
;
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

(Contluued on page 20)
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WINNER OF 2 OUT OF Z TOP AWMIDS IN PHOTOPLAY’S
iff.,

1* •.*. vi

t

*THE STRATTON STORY'
MOST POPULAR PICTURE

JAMES STEWART
YEAR’S MOST POPULAR

OF THE YEAR MALE PERFORMANCE

"Citation” "Gtatim^^ "Citation"

: JUNE AUYSON
On« of 5 Top Roles of

Year for Actresses

"TAKE ME OUT TO
THE BALL GAME'

One of the " 10 Most Popular

Pictures” of the Year

^LITTLE WOMEN'
One of the " 10 Most Pppulair

Pictures” Of the Year

JAMES
STEWART
honored by the fans

ofAmerica in Photo*

pidy’s Annua I Pol I

of the public is now
a ppea rin g in the

big M-G’M adven>

ture success

"MALAVA'

JUNE
ALLYSON
selected os the No. 1

actress by Country
Genf/eindhV millions of

readers and by exhibi-

tors in Boxoffice Mag-
azine's Barometer and
now honored by Photo-

play Will next be seen

In J^G-M’s

"THE REFORMER
AND THE
REDHEAD'
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SiromdboU
(ITALIAN-aiADE)

RKO releusc of Bobiirto .Rpiiejlini pro*
. ductlou. Stan Ingrid Bergman: features
Mario Vitale: Henao Cosaiia and Msutio

Sponzo. Directed OrigM
screenplay by BosaelUnl In collaboration
^'ith Art Cdui. ^nzo

,,
Gesana. Sergio.

Atnedel and .G. P. Cailegarl; camera.
Olello UarteUU «dit<uv Roland Gross;,

music: Renzo Rosselllhl. Previewed. In

New Voflc Febi 13, W. Running time,
.81' MINS: . . .

Karen' BJloraen. .

.

.w ..Ini^d Bergman
A nlpnlo.'.* ' * > * ..^lario Vitale

, « •
«

't *• .* • 4 • «

•

i« • •

.

tltenzo Oesana
Lightbouse Keeper . . , ; . . . ; Mario Sponzo

/(In Ertg!^):

probably lio film in history has
received as miieh publicity as
“Stromboli/’ As far as its b.O;

chances go; that-S fortunate. The
picture won’t stand up bn its own.
Its draw must depena entii^ely: on
the curiosity audience that will be
attracted to it by the real-life idyll

of Ingrid Bergman, its star, and
Roberto Rossellini,: who produced;
directed and collaborated on the
story,. V,

The tremendous curiosity appeal
will most certainly be reflected in

strong early openings for, the film.;

What will happen to grosses when
word-Of-mouth gets around is some-
thing else ,

again. With that in

mind; RKO has played : its cards
wisely in withholding"Stromboli”
from review until today’s (Wednes^
day) openings and arranging as
many davr-and-date preems as pb^
sibJe. If ever a picture and a situV

ation called for a hit-and-run tech-
nique, this is it.

Rossellini has purportedly de^
nied responsibility for the filmi

claiming the American version hais

been cut by RKO beyond recogni-
tion, The director’s reticence Is
entirely understandable.*Cut or not

, A ^ j-A _ I
Agiies Keith... .Claudette Colbert

cut, the filmr/feflectS-llQ-Credlt-TDn-fbarry^^^telth- . . : . ...

^

Patrle Knowlee
him from: a creative or any other
point of View.
Miss Bergman likewise will gain

nothing in artistic, stature on the
basis of her thesping in “Strom-
boli/’ Given elementary-schodl
dialog to recite and impossible
scenes to act, she’s never able to
make the lilies rear nor the emo-
tion sufficiently motivated tb* seem
more than an exercise.

It is evident that RKO’s cutters
wielded their shears heavily in

trimming the yarn to moral stand-
ards necessary to win it a Breen
office purity seal. Despite this, the
film meanders along at a deadly
slow pace that is more typical of
many other European directors
than the Rossellini that Americans
have known via his “Open City”
and “Paisan.”
The American editing may, as a

matter of fact, be responsible for
the slow motion. So many niorally-

questionable scenes apparently had
to be removed that RKO found it

necessary to insert a great deal of
detail in other actions to stretch
the film to its present 81-minute
len.gth.

Unfortunately, the detail of the
action in no way develops the
characterizations. Rather than dra-
matic development, there are epi-

sodic switches in Miss Bergman’s
reaction to her enforced life on the
bleak, volcanic, isle of Stromboli.
Lack of subtlety in MisS Bergman’s
thesping—in large measure due to

story and situations—-and the obvi-
ous self-consciousness of her vis-a-

vis, Mario Vitale, makes for a syn-
thetic and unappealing kind of
drama.

Result of the mediocre acting
and direction, the leisurely story
telling and the lack of sufficient
incident is that the film becomes a
travelog. Much of the footage (in-

cluding that sun over the moun-

from the lighthouse keeper she
starts across the island to get to a
town from which she can get a
boat...

Crossing the island ebtails vir-
tually going through the volcano.
Miss Bergman thidges up the
mountain, suitcase in hand, through
the smoke and gasses. The difficul-
ties are finally too much for her
and she lies down and sleeps.
Somehow, as a ;result of this hard-
ship—^the voice of , a commentator
explairisr-her faith Is restored arid
she realizes that her place and that
of; her unborn baby is with . her
husband, Tliereupori she tUms
around and Starts down the moun-
tain, hand bri stomach and wind in
her skirt and hair.
Language of the piC: is a bit cor-

fusing. Miss Bergman, on an
Italian isle, speaks Eriglish with a
Swedish accent. Vitale’s voice has
been; dubbed and there’s little
strain in deciphering his English.
.Renio Cesana as the priest does
the bert thespic job in the pic and,
dubbed pr aiot, is the most under-
standable. jMario Sponzo, the Ught-^
house keeper, has little to say.
Renzo Rossellini’s score is spatr

sely: used, but where heard it's full
and vibrant^—riccasionally obtrusive
—in complementing the dramatic
actibri.

Thr«^ Hc^me -

Twentieth-F6X 'r^leasf' oi Nunnally.
.ToKnson. production. Stars Claudette Col-
bert. Patrio' Knowles: features Sesstte
Hayalcawa.' Florence Desmisnd; Sylvia An-
di-ew, Phyllis Morris, Mark Keunlng, Ker-
nilt Whitaeid, Howard- Chumah. Directed
by. Jean Negulesco. Screenplay, Johnson:
from book by Agnes Newton Keith: cam-
era. Milton Krasner: musical directioni
Lionel Newinan:. editor, Dorothy Spencer.
Tradeshown Feb. 2, . *30. Running timci
104 MINS.

Betty Sommers Florence Desmond
Colonel Suga . . ...... . /SCssue Hayakawa
Henrietta. . . . . , . . . , .Sylvia Andrew
Sister Ros4: .Phyllis Morris
Commander Prichard. ; .Xenhit Whitfield
Lt.; Marcus ... . . ... . . . Kim Spalding
George. ..... ...

;

. Mark . Keuning
Lt. Nekata . . : : . . .

.

.v. .Howard Chuman
Women Prisoners: Drue Mallory, Carol

Savage, Virginia Keiley* Mimi Hey-
worth, Helen Westcott.

Agnes Newtoii Keith’s deeply af-
fecting autobiog of hardships iri a
Jap prison camp has been turried
from print to celluloid by 20th-Fox
without ariy .easing of the book’s
harrowing impact. . In “Three
Came Home,” 20th has a filiri that
vies with . the best in documented
authenticity and in its unashamed
emotional tugging. “Three” is

slated for critical plaudits; whether
it is boxoffice Will depend on the
public’s attitude to a finely-cal-

culated . asi^ault on it^ tear ducts.

This is a superbly acted film and
one which cannot be questioned
for sheer integrity. There is

eribugh excitement generated in
the incidents of prison living, and
the clash of characters to eradicate
the static atmosphere of unadul-
terated hardship. What it cannot
escape is a certa?fi feeling of un-
timeliness in view of the current
lovefest in our new approach to the
now-reformed Japs. This despite
some effort to portray the Nips as
human if not humarie.

Many of tlie sceiies are tear-
jerkers in the better sense of the
word. Several ; incidents are al-

nio.st unbearably tense in their im-
plication of heartbreak. Particular-
ly effective is thji sequence which
portrays the principal character,
ah American Woman married to a
British admini.strator, . crawling
wretchedly under barbed wire and
through the jungle to keep a tryst

husband. One otherM'ith her
_ scene, in which the wife (Claudette

tain) seems more FitzPatrick than
;
colbert) is unmercifully beaten by

Rossellini.

As a matter of fact, some of the
travelog scenes are the film’s best.

Particularly good is a sequence of
the fishermen of Stromboli bring-
ing in a catch of giant tuna. Like-
wise, shots! of the active volcano in
eruption.

^rstfomliDU” (RKO), Ingrid
Bergman - Roberto Rossellini
film ivill have to do biz on
basis of cririosity appeal.

^^Three Came Home” (20th).
Story of .life in a Jap prison
camp due for b.O.
“The Astonished Heart” <U-

Rank), Sophisticated British
domestic drama starring Noel
Coward, Celia Johnson, good
art house b.b.

“The Whipped” (UA). Satis-
factory melodrama for more
general playdates. Dan pur-
yea in crime-newspaper plot.
“The Baron of Arizona”

(Lippert). The; old Spanish
land grant plot, stressing char-
acter rather than actiort. B.b.
mild.

: “G ii 11 i y Bystander” (FC).
Okay programriier for double-
billing on melodrama bills.

: a t h e r is a Bachelor”
(Sorigs) (Cbi). Old-fashioned,
insipid drama. Minor fare,
despite fainillar names.

“Unriiasked” (Rep). Fa i r
program melodrama for low-
ercase hookings.
”Gimirien of Abilene’^ (Rep).

Good “Rocky” Lane western.

performance to- bulwark the trag-
edy of enforced V separation brought
on by the war. Florence Desmond;
Sylvia Andrew, Bhyllis Mortis and
other woirieri prisoners all - lend
credence; to the yam..
Both scripting and direction are

cineriia at its best. The story is
superbly told except for one minor
slip-up, a synthetic arid uhsus-
penseful curtain

.
scene. Jean

Negulesco handles the directortal
reins with a knbwledgeful grip
that keeps the camera paced at a
taut and lean clip. Production
frairiework and backgrourid shots
lend a factual feel to the hot, lush
surroundings of the tropical
scenes.' Wit.

Tlicl A«Aoiiish^d Heart
(BRITISH)

;
Universtal release of Sidney Box <jr> Ar-

thur Rank) production. Stars Noel Cow-
ard, Celia Johnson, Margaret Leighton.
Directed by Terence Ftsher, Anthony
Darnborough. Screenplay, Noel Coward:
camera. Jack Asher: editor, V. Sagovsky:
score, Noel Coward. Tradeshown N. Y.*
Feb. 9, *50. Running time: 92 MINS,
Doctor Chrisitlan Faber . . . . . Noel Coward
Barbara Faber . .. , . . ; . . . . .

.

Celia Johnson
Leonora Vail. . ....... .Margaret Leighton
Tim., - . . . ; ... . , . . .Griaham Fasm
Susan . .Joyce Carey

her Jap keepers, to force a cPn-
fession, is particularly strong meat
lor the filmgoer. .

Play of the earner^ is mainly
confined to the prison camp and
the bare struggle for survival by
its white iniriates. These prison-

Tb® nf fhp !
ers. including the central femme

falTAl dlrlctor ^ fn the
!ff

hard photography, which adds
,
to !

have been picked up n

the realistic, documentaiy effect of
life on the rocky, lava-blanketed
island; Rossellini’s penchant for
realism, however, does not extend
to Miss Bergman. She’s always
fresh, clean and well-groomed.
Pai t of her Unreal appearance in
this atmosphere is undoubtedly in-

herent in the actress’ Scandinavian
origin, but it adds to her uribeliev-

1

Jap flood through Borneo arid the

islands thereabouts. How they
scrabble for the Castoff leavings of

the Jap tables; labor, in the. stearii-

ing rice fields; scheme for the

quinine necessary to keep them-
selves and their children alive are
all effectively lensed and poig-

nantly portrayed.
The rigid, implacable conduct

Scripted by and starring Noel
Cow'ard, “The ' Astonished Heart”
is a chichi dpinestic drama with
special appeal for the femine trade,

Whether Coward’^ sophistication is

ultra or psCUdo, he has siriartly up-
holstered a Cliche romantic tri-

angle with brittle dialog and an
upperclass decor. This British en-
try will have its bert chances in
specialized situatioris catering to
more discriminating filmgbers.

While film has a clever veneer,
yarn lacks the more basic quality
of credibility due to insufficient
motivation of the central charac-
ter, a psychiatrist played by Cow-
ard. Rich production trappings
emliroidcr the static Screenplay,
while directors Terence Fisher and
Antony Darnborough have at-
tempted to give a semblance of ac-
tion to the plot by varying the
locales as much as possible.

Coward is the pivot of a yam
revolving around the psychiatrist’s
involveiment in an extra-marital
affair with an irresistible blonde,
Margaret Leighton, who erases his
10 years of conventional bliss with
his wife, Celia Johnson. Slick and
self-confident at the outset, Cow-
ard progressively deteriorates into

The Whipipcid
HoUywoodi Eeb. 11.

United Artlatf rriease 6f Hal S. Chef-
ter production. Stars Dati Duryep, Her-
bert MarshaU; features Gale Storm, How-
ard da ^va, Michael 0*Sbiea, Mary An-
derson, Gar Moore, Melville Cooper,
Frleda^Inedcort, Art Baker. Directed by
Cyril Endfield. Screenplay, Henry Blank-
fort: adaptation, Cyril Endfield: story.
Craig Rice; camera, Stanley Cortez: mu-
sic. David Rose: editor, Richard Heer-
mance.

. Previewed Feb. 10, ^50. Running
time, 19 mins.
Mike. . . . . . , .

.

„ , . . .

;

.Dan Duryea
Stanton . . . . v . Herbert Marshall
Cathy . . . . . V . . ................ Gale Storm !

Durham. Howard da Silva
^lunscy ....... . ... ... ... -Mrichael 0*Shea
Molly . . . . ; . . . . . , . ;

.

Mary Anderson
Claxic »* ... . a. ... • . ... .. i . , Gar * Afoore
Maior Radford . ; ..... . .

,

:Melvilie Cooper
Mrs. Eldridge

. ^ .

.

.Frieda Inescort^
Lieutenant Tilton, .

,

.Art Baker
ParMe^ ..... , . ,Harry Shannon
Schaefier'. .... .'. ... ... .

*

.A.lan ,Ilale>
. Jr.

Lee. , Stephen Dunne
IRecker . .. ..... « ^ .ftoland '.‘IVinters
Helen ^ i ". . . • . . . Sue . Eiisland
Calvin . • . y . .'* . .' .'Leivis L. RiisaeXL
Grace. . . . , . , . , * . .... .. . .Frances Chaney

this one over with the gerienA
tieketbuyer. Neiries are familiar
enough, but supply little

,

in mar-
quee lustre or performance to help
the “Baron’s” playdate

A

Vincent Price plays the tiHe
role, j^rtraying a man Who care-
fully develops a scheme to take
over the state of Arizona. He
spends years shaping his swindle,
even to raising a young girl , to be-
lieve she is the heir to a land grant
giving her rights to Arizona terri-
tory. When grown, Price marries
the girl, played in the adult stage
by Ellen Drew, and springs his plot.

An astute gbverrimerit forgery ex-
pert, Reed Hadley, who turns in
the hest performance among the
cast, wrecks Price’s well-lriid plans.
He's jailed but a happy ending is

still contrived by having.Miss Drew
wait for his release,

r-' * Price seems too niuch aWare of

A i j I himself in playing the swindler
A rather fanciful

.
idea of t^j eharacter and less studied man-

newspaper game, iriixed in with
murder plots and press empires, is

nerisms would have helped the por-
trayal. Miss Drew is adequate to

offered in, The. Whipped.
i
the light^demands of her role,

there s a
.
once-ov^-lightly touch-

: Karen Kester does excellently
on racial prejudice that s never

i

Drew as a girl. Others
developed into.' a social dpcum.enr perform acceptably.:
tary theine. For the gerieral situa-

1

James Wong Howe’s very good
tion, it ^okay.

y v, , ^ i
photography benefits the prpduc-

^

i tion Values, as well as sharpening
which deals with an opportunist
jourrialist who breaks coriftderice

R ® ® catchris
|
quence. Also aiding drariiatlc aims

the picture aptly,; even though the hs Paul Dunlap’s musical score;

the too-few successful moirients,
such as the climactic lynch se-.

Brog.

Guilty ilystaiiilfiiF
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Film Classics teltiaze of Edmund L.
Dorfmann-Rex Colton production. .Stars
Zachary SCott, Faya Emerson features
Mary Boland, . Sam Levene, J. Edward
Bromberg, Kay Medford, Jed. Prouty,
Harry Landers.; Directed ' and co-prb-
diiced . by Joseph Lerner. Screenplay,
Don Ettlinger: based on the novel by
Wade Miller: camera. Gerald Hirjichfeld;
music, Dimitri Tiomkln: editor, Geraldine
Lernw. Previewed Feb. 7, *50. Running
time, 91 MINS.
Max . . . . . .... Zachary Scott '

Georgia ...... . . . . .

.

. . .

.

. . Faye Emerson
Smitty . . , ..Mary. Bolafid
Tonett* . . J . . . .. .. ...

.

. .

.

.'Sam Levene '•

Varkas , . . .

.

^ ^

:

J. Edward Bromberg
Angel . . .. .. . ... . . .. , . .

.

.Kay Medford
. , Jed Prouty .

Harry Landera
' ••• t • •,> •

story rings in a light reformation
for the finale after plenty of Pough-r
tough irielodramaticsi

:

Story is by Craig Bice, adapted
by Cyril Endfield, who directed,
and Scripted

,
by Henry Blankfort.

It finds Duryea, blacklisted from
bigtime news sheets after double-
crossing a. district attorney, buy-
ing a piece of: a small New Eng-
land sheet. Gn the fitst day the
daiighter-in-law of a newspaper
emperor is found murdered. Sus-
picion falls on her Negro maid;
beautifully played by Mary Ander-
son. Latter gives herself up to
Duiyea’s partner, Gale Storm ; is

subjected to a lot of witch-hunting
in the daily press . before eircum-

|

Sder
tance convinces Duryea she is in-

i
.

noeent and ties the. guilt nn jGar !|l?,“h ';^

Moore, son of publisher Herbert ' Harvey . . Carney .Wilson

Marshall; .
Johnny .....'. Ray JulUn

“Guilty Bystander” measures up
as an okay program melodrama for
^he thriller market; Filmed in

Suva. Each helps the far-fetched i Ynrlr nfrainct- ch'mi* of
but melodramatically okay plot-

1

® 41 *

ting Miss Amderson has onlv a few '
seamier streets and settings of that

seSeSs are Sroiected '9'^’ Picture satisfaetprily tullills

with soundly-valued emotions. How- 1

its release Intentions in Mory aiid

ard da Silva is a for-hire mobster i

Footage is bit long,

who generates the tougher melb- I

,

dramatic moments, and his dialog i

.

Script is based^on Wade Muler s

and characterization, despite the !

stuiy of a busted -cqp- who-rtlirovi'S-

deadly aim, is relieved with a touch !

off dipso tendencies lohg enough tp

of lightness. *
»’un down a gang of smugglers and

Marshall, Miss Storm, Michael murderers after their larceny en-

O’Shea as the d a., Moore, Melville dangers the life of his yoimg son.

CooRer, Frieda Iriescort, Art Baker I
Don Ettlinger scripted, and screen-

and the others live up to the de-
;

play: does a
,
good job of covering

mands of Endfield’s directorial up the whodiinit angles in the plot,

aims, which ;sp6t some excellent < Zachary Scott gets oyer the role ,

suspense moments but are never of the drunken ex-cop capably, and
too exacting.; ’ Faye Emerson, but of pictures for
Hal E. Ghester and his assbeiate

; some time, looks good as his di-
producer, Bernard W. Burton, Slip- Vbreed wife who does, her part in
ply. good physical baeking for the the search for the hoods and the
.story, . which benefits from Stanley kid: Plot has a good ifiany tan-
Cortez’ camera display. Also okay is gents and i.s loaded with a long list

the musical score by David Rose of sordid characters who figure in
arid the editing by Richard Heer- the melodramatics, but the play-

Brbg. ers and Joseph Lemer’s directibn
keep the footage moving. There’s
a happy ending, too, when Scott
rounds up the crooks, finds his son
and gets his wife back.
Mary Boland, flop-hotel operatoi

and the top heavy on Scott’s list,

mance.

Tile Baron of Arizona
Hollywood, Feb. 8 .

Lippirt. Picture.*? release of Carl K. .
Hil-

ileinan production Star.s Vincent Price.
-Ellen Drew: features Beijah Bondi. Via-

Sh;rrm.rb“?!''Wo“S^
Rome, Margia Dean. Origirial screenpl.ny • others are held ; tO Only a, fCW Or
and direction. SamUel Fuller: camera, single SCenCS Which, rieVCrthele.SS,
.Tames IVong Howe; music, I*anl- Dimi^P: Comp nvpn with thp omriPT" nrtpllpi'
editor, Arthur Hilton. Previewed Feb. 6 ,

QVer Wiin ine proper m^ier
*50 . Running time. 94 MINS. flavor; Among these are Sarn
James Addison Reavis ... Vincent Price Levene, J. Edward Bromberg, Kay
Sofia j^raita-iieaviB . ....

.

Ellen Drew Medford, Jed Prouty and Harry
Pepito. Vladimir Sokoldff ,

L^hders. •
.

'
.

•

Griff . ........ .. . ....v . Reed Hadiev; Gerald Hirschfeld.s photography
a jealous and frustrated adolescent i

is an aid. as is the music score by
as Miss Leighton quickiy tires of Carr.v Lansing. . ..... . : Barbara Woodeli Dimitri Tiomkin. . This .orte is be-
him. Rita

. ^ .Tina Rome ing presented by Laurel Films,

Plot is padded but With a back- suyveTm^ S‘i
ground conflict between wife and : •.

• •
' > • Gene Roth Productions through. Film Cla.ssics.

mistress. Miss ; Johnson, as the Gunther f. .Y .'.

.

eyer-lbving arid all-uriderstariding
|
Demining

spouse, urges Coward tb take Ms
j

‘ ’

fling vt'ith Miss Leighton to the Ut-
j

.S(‘cretary. of .interior.

most in order to get the latter but
{

Mureiie

. ... Karen. Kester.
Joseph Grech

Trcfl Kohler. .Ii.

; . Tristram .Coffin
"

. Angelo .Rosito'
I. -Stanford ' Jidiev

. Terry Frosf
. Zachary Yaconelli

Adolfo Ornelas
Wheaton rhambcr.‘(

Fathor Is a llaitlii^or
(SONGS)
Hollyv/ood, Feb. 10 .

Columbia relea,se Of S. .S.ylvan 'Sin'ion
production. Stars Williani Holden, Co-

Robert O’Neil lecn Gray; features Mary Jane Saiinders.
Stephen Harrj.son (Jh:»rle.s Winninger, Stuart Erwin, Ciintoh
- Sundberg, Gary . Gray, Sig Human, Billy

of his system. She under-rates the
j

'

other woman, however, as Coward
1
Brother Gregory .

.

becomes more enamored with Miss Faui ;
. .

._

Leighton the less she cares for
« Ass.Htant

him. At the windup, Coward com-. Hhmn hf Ari/rin'i” tnkp«? a
ijoyd Comgan. Directed hy Nor-

hlptPlv proplrs iin ahri nlnn^pc lb .
^ Baron OI AllZOna laxcs a nit-n Poster, Abby Berlin: Screenplay,

pieieiy cracKS up anq piunges
slant, rather than Aiccn Lc,siie, Jame.s Edward Grant; .story,

his death,
^

^
.

- v^ . ^tibn Jtpproach: to that Ol^^^

Performances are uniformly ex-

'

yjtbck plot gimfiriick about fake Thoms. Previewed ^Feb, 9, ’5d..’ Running
cellent iri typical British dratying

[
Spanish land grants. In so doing; Mmc. *3 MiNs. ; ; .

room ;style. Coward, as usual, ban- jt defeats its purpose, in the market ’p?u!?SXc^ Mifiett
‘ '

‘ Coh*c?*Gtay
dies his lines with impeccable iir- ; where Lippert releases usually nliv chaiotte . . Mary jane
banity, although he is more at ease play. Outlook for good returns in Mordecai Ford . Charles winmnger

aF the general situation appears slim. c^ssin (iiinthh “sunuKS
nized. Gelia Johnson, who scored Lippert ha.s supplied producer Chaiotte ...........

.

. . Cary Gray
in ‘'Brief Encounter,” turns in an- Carl K. Hittlerrian and director- ^ Biiiy^^Gray

abilitV in the role j Of the Nip jailers is rela^d con

The story, is Of a girl in an Italian i
yinoingly. TJmre ^^mtal Japs ai^

displaced persons camp Who mar-
[

^
ries a . native fisherman Of Strom-

j

Ihat is the import of the pic. pne
boll so that she may be released. |

particularly complex character, the

Site finds the island a worse prisori :

Colonel in command, a graduate of

than the cairip’s barbed wire. It is j

an- Am college, is brilhantly

bleak and poor and dirty, and Us ' OOliver^ by the oldtime, silent

few hundred natives resent an put-
,

«taL Sessue Hayakawa. . :^s

sider, Miss Bergman hates it frohi fb^sping. is tops for the film, com-
the start, blit she does grow tO love ing close to an outright larceny of

her man. Not so much, hoivever,
;

every scene in which hO appears,

that she doesn’t attempt a pass at ’ All other roles are uniformly at

the local priest In an effort to get
j

a high level of delivery. Mi^s
his hel'p to escane It doesn’t work * GOlbert gives a thumping per-

j

thesping manner.
, • - -

A similar effort with the liehthouse i
fonnance of the imprisoned moth- : and Joyce Carey, in subordinate

, expenditure although the plot does M.iroh . .. , .. .. ... Warren Fallow

keeper—-With an accompanying
[

er-and-wife. bhe wiings tne luicy

scene in which she seduces him— i role dry in a frank and artful play
is more successful. She is already i for the part’s pathetic overtones.
thiee months* pregnant at this .Playing opposite Miss Colbcn,

- ^ . 4 u 4^.. , *• iv> i .....f

point and with the money she gets .
Patrie Knowles expertly keys his good score by Coward. Herm, ;

losing the last action needed to put

Graham Payn suits, b.o:-wise, fail to justify the
Lillian Bronson
Arthur Spar#

roles as Coward’s medical assist- ' maintain some interest despite the
anls. are both Competent. ' abortive story approach.

Production is buttressed, by first- Fuller misses in scripting and di-

rnle len.sing,; smooth editing and a reetion. He tries to be too erudite. ^

OfinH vrnroi hv P.rtvvarrt . Incina' Ihp TakI .aCLimtl npnflcrl In rmt.

‘Father Is a Bachelor” is almost
complete wast» of money and

(Continued on page 55|
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Chdih lightniniif, chain iightnij

chain 1 i g h t n i h g; chain lij

ning; chain . ilghtning. Gl

lightning.
Chain lightning chain lightnn

chain 1 1 g h t n i n g; chain Ughi
iiing, chain lightning. Chail

lightning; chain lightriing-T-chah

lightning Cham 1 i g h t n i n s\
chain lightning, chain lightning.|

Chain 1 i g h t n i li g; Chain light,

niiig chain lightning chainlightning

chain lightnings .

Chain lightning chain lightning,

Chain lightning; chain light-

ning, chain lightiiing; Chain
lightnihg; chain lightning—chain
I ig h t h i n g Chain lightning,

chain lighthi ng; Chain light-

ning. •

,

Chain lightning chain lightniiig,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain lighU

•nirig.

Chain lightning chain lightnihg,

chain lightning; chain light-

Aing, chain lightning. Chain
lightning ^ Chain 1 i g h t n i n g,

chain lightning, chain lightning.

Chain lightning, chain lightning,

chain lightning. .

Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t ning: chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
ilghtning: chain lightning^-chain
lightning, Chain lightning, chain
lightning.

Chain lighthihg chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; \chain light-

ning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning-—chain
1 i g h t n i n g Chain lightn in g,
chain lightning; chain light-

ning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain lightning; chain light-

ning,' chain lightnihg. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—chain
lightning Chain lightning,
chain lightning; chain light-

ning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain lightning; chain light-

ning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning. chain lightning. Chain
lightning — Chain 1 i g h t n i n g,

chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain lighthihg chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—chain
lightning Chain 1 i g h t n i n g,

chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning.

Chai
ning;
lightnin

Chain
chain li

ning, c

lightning;
1 i g h tn

i

chain lig

iiing.

Chain li

chain light
Chain lig

chain lig
ning, chai
lightning; c

1 i g h t n i n g
chain lightni

ning.

Chain lighthihg chain lightnihg,

chain. 1 i g h t n i n g; chaui light-

ing, ; chain lightning; Chain
^ghtning; chain lighthihg—chain
ghtning r- Chain 11 g h t h i n g,

ain lighthing, chain lightning.

g chainJijghtning Chain lighUiing
in lightning.

hain 11 g h t h i n g chain light-

chain lightning: — chain
[tning, chain lightnihg.
aih Lightning, chain lightning,

' Chain Lightning; Chain
ning; chain lighthing — chain
ing; chain lightning, chain
ng.

n iighthing, chain lightning,
ightning.

lightning chain lightning,
1 g h t h i n g; chain light-

chain lightning. Chain
chain lightnihg—chain^ Chain 1 i g h tn ing,

hthihg^ chain lightning,

g h I n i n g; chain light-

lightning chain lightning

htning chain lightning,

in lightning, Chaih
Chain 1 1 g h t n i n g,
Dhihg chain lightning,
t n 1 n g; chain light-

lightning. Chain
ain lightning—chain

Chain lighthing,

hg; c h a i n light-

tn ln g chain light-

lightning: — chain
lightning.

iHg chain lightning,
i n g; chain light-

lightning. Chain
lightning—chain
Chain lightning,

c h a i n . light-

chain lightning,

Continued . front: page 1

Chaih lighthing chain lightningi
chain ii g h t ni n g: chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning — Chain 1 i g h t n i n g.

Chain Jightnlng chain lightning,

chain li g h t h i n g; chain light-

ning.,..-

Chain Lightning, chain lightning,

c h a i n lightning; chain light-

ning; Chain Lightning; Chain
Lightning; chain lightnihg — chain
lightning; : chain lightning, chain
lightning.

Chain lightning, chain lightning,

chain lightnihg.

Chain lightnin
chain lightnini
ning, chain li

lightning; chain
lightnihg — C
chain lightning; c
ning.

Chain lightning,

chain lighthing.
Chain Lightning, c

chain lightning:
ning; Chain Light
Lightning; chain lighti

lightning. Chain ligh

lightning.
*

Chain lightning chai
chain 1 i g h t h i n g; c

iiing.

Chain lightning chain
chain lightning; ch
ning, chain lightning
lightning —- Chain l i g
chain lightning, chain lig

Chain lightning chain
chain; 1 i g h t ning; chai

nirtg.

Chain lightning chain li

chain lightnin g; chain'

ning, chain lightning,
lightning; chain lightning
lightning-— Chain lig

chain lightning; c h a i n
ning.
Chain lightning, chain light

chain lightning; chain 1

ning; chain
: lightning. C

lightning.

Bogart in 'Chain Lightnin

Chain lightning chain lightnin

chaiii lightning; chain ligh

ning, chain lightning.

Bogort, Chain Lightning
; Chain lightning chain iight-

ning chain lighthing chain
lightning c h a i n lightning
chain lightning chain light-

'

ning chain lightning chain
lighthing c h a i n lightning
chain lightning chain light-:

„ 'ning...

Chain lightning chain light-

hihg chain lightning chain
lightning '

c h ai n lightnihg
chain lightning chain light-

ning chain lightning chain
lightning c h a I ti lightning
chain lightning chain light-

hing.-

^

chain lightning,

g; chain light-

tning. Chain
ghtning—chain
lightnin g,
ain lightning.
chain light-

:hain lightning

in lightning,
chain light-

Chain Lightning, chain lightning;

c h a i n lightning; chain light-

ning; Chain Lightning; Chain
Lightning; chain lightning —^ chain
lightning; chain lightning, chain
lightning.;.:

Chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning; c h a i n light-

ning, chain lighthing. Chain
lightning'; chain lightning-—chain
1 i g h4 h i n g — Chain lightning,
chain lightning; chain light-

ning.

Chain lightning, chain lightning,
chain lightn In g; chain light-

ning; chain lightning. Chain
lightning.
Chain lightning, chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning; chain lightning. Chain
lightning.

Chain lightning chain lightning,
chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning->chain
lightning— Chain I i g h t n i n g,
chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain lightning; chain light-
ning chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning.

ightning,

n light-

jghtning,
light-

chain
hain

lining,

light-

ning,
ight-

khain

Bogart in Xhain Lightning’

Chain I i g h t n i n g chain light-
ning; chain lightning:. — chain
’ightning, chain lightning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain lightning; chain light-
ning^ chaih lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—chain
lightning — Chain ligh t n i n g,
chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain lightning; chain light-
ning chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning.

Chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning; c h a i n light-
ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—^hain
1 i g h t n i n g — Chain lightning,
chain lightning; chain light-
ning.

Chain lightning chain lightning,
chain 1 i g h t n i n g; chain light-
ning, chaiii lightning. Chain
lightning — Chain I i g h t n i n g,
chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain lig h t n i n g chain iight-

ning; chain lightning: — chain
lightning, chain lightning.
Chain lightning, chain lightning,

cliain 1 i ght n in g;
' chain light-

ning-chain ightning. Chain
lightning.

Chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning; chai n light-
ning, chain lightning. Chain
’htning: chain lightning-^hain

1 1 ght n i n g — Chain lightning.

Chain' lightiiing, chaiii lightning,
chain i 1 g h t n 1 li g; chain light*

ning; xhain lightning. Chain
lightning.

^ ^

Chain lightning chain lightning,
chain 1 1 g h t n I n g; chain light-

ning,' chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightiiing^hain
lightning Chain 11 g h t n i n g;
chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain i i ght h i n g; chain light-

ning chain lightning chain lightning
chain lighthing.

Chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning; c h a i n light-

ning, x chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chaih lightning—chain
I i g h t n i n g —:

Chain lightning,
chain lig h t n 1 n g; chain light*
'ning;;:

Chain lightning chain lightning^
chain 1 i g h t n i h g; chain lights

ning, chain lightnihg. Chaih
lightning Chain 1 i g h t h i h g,
chain lightning, chain lightning.

Chain lightning, Chaih lightning,

chain lighthing.
Chain lightning chain lightning

chain iighthing; c h a i n light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightnihg; chain lightning^chain
I i g h t n i n g -^ Chain lightning,

chain 1 i g h t n in g; chain lights

ning.
Chain lightning chain lightning,

chain lig h t n i n g; chain light-

nihg, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—chain
lightning ^ Chain li g h tn in g,

chain lightnihg, chain lightning.

Chain lightning; chain light-’

ning chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning.

Chain lightning, chain lightnihg,

chain lightning.

Chain lightning, chain lightnihg,

chain lightnin g; chain liglH-

ning;, chain lightnings Chain
lightning.
Chain lightning chain lightning

chain 1 i g htning; chain light-

ning, chain lighthing. Chain
lightning; chain lightning—chain
lightning. Chain lightning, chain
lightning.

Chain lightning chain lightning
chain lightning; chai n light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning; chain lightning-chain
lightning ^ Chain lighthing,

chain 1 i g h t ning; chain light-

ning. -

Chain lightning chain lightning,
chain 1 i g h t n I n g; chain light-

ning, chain lightning. Chain
lightning — Chain l ig h t n i n g,

chain lightning, chain lightning.
Chain Lightning, chain lightning,

c h a I n lightning; chain Hght-
hing; Chain Lightning; Chain
Lightning; chain lightning ^ chaiii

lightnihg; chain lightning, chain
lighthing.

Chain 1 i g h tn i n g chain light-

ning;; chain lightning: *— chain
lighthing, chain lightning.

in
f

Chain iighthing. chain lightning,

chain 1 1 g h t n i n g; chain ligh t-

ning; chain lightning. Chain
lighthings -

Chain lightning chain lightning,

chaih 1 1 g h t n i n g; chain iight-

hing, cha iii lightnin g. Cha in

lightning; chain lightning—t^hain

lightnihg ~ Chain 1 i ghtning,.
chain lightning, chain lightning.

Chain lig h t n i n g; chain lighl-

hing eha in lightning chain lightn in g
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WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TODAY TO HELP KILL THE FEDERAL MOVIE TAX?

SCilEtN PLAY BY LIAM O'BRIEN AND VINCENT EVANS
Cuggehcd by. a Story by J. Redmond Prior
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:
Pafis, Feb; 7w. -f

Though Broadw^ay’s legit center

seems to be an impressive, virile

theatrical core, in sheer numbers
and’ activity it plase before its

Pansian counterpart. In Paris, at

present, there are 46 , straight

plays on the boards, nine music
halls carrying variety 17

musical comedies and revUes, two
opera houses, and all this topped
off by five childrens theatres and
two circuses in permanent reSi^

deuce .The average JParisian legit

year sees 200 firstriightsV and eVen

the mediocre plays manage to eke

but a substantial run.

The probable answer to this pher
nomeiion may liOt be the Parisian

legit zeal, but the fact that a play

can be produced at':' exceedingly

low cost in comparison to the state-

side ventures. With cut corners a
play can open in Paris yfith a

budget as low as $1,500^
Paris has no definite theatrical

center, and houses are stream all

about town. Many theatres are

tiny houses, some seating only 80

or so, and closeting playS by young
playwrights, performed by young
theatrical groups; This has its adr

vantages, and abuses. .
Many a

youhg . troupe, can stage its; own
shows, and the vaid Gallic audi-

ence is taken in many times by
experimental turkeys. The famed
Parisian artistic open-mindedhess

is shown by the fact that so many
little theatres survive, But though
kind, the audience is also honest,

and if they can- 1 cheer, their jeers

are quite audible.
, ; .

The only American, play at pres-

ent in Paris is “A Streetcar Named
Desire” (‘‘Un Tramway Nomme
DesireV) which is doing fine biz in

spite of the beating it took from
crix. The American Glub theatre,

nresenting four one-acters in Eng-
lish, is doing fine with crix bless-

ing.

‘Sword^Due for Axe In
Au$sie as ‘Anti*fiifitish’

Sydne5% Feb.;?;
^‘Sword in the DeserP' (U.) may

be nixed for A ussie datinig follow-
ing London demonstrations

.
against

it; Pic has beeh given the green-
light for sereehing by the local cen-
sors, Undefstood,. however, that
Gfreater Union Theatre execs, after
setting “Sword” for premiere in
Tasmania, have now decided to
,caU oft tile screening after pic Was
tabbed in Londoh as ‘‘ahti-^British.”'

“Sword- V is on . the Universal-
International release schedule. IJrl

spokesman denied the pic was in
any way against the British. He
said in .his opinion it was one of
the finest semi-dbcumeritary pix tp
come to this country-

It looks pretty certain hpw that
“Sword” will stay In the cans.

^ London, Feb. 14,
Grahame Greene, who sailed on

the Queen Mary today (14) to at-^

tend the Boston premiere Feb, 23
of '^‘Heart of the .Matter,'' has
formed his own production com-
.Pauy.
New cbmpahy; which was incor-

porated Thursday. (9), is entitled
Grahame Greene Productions, Ltd.
It will do plays and musicals.

;

Washington, Feb; 14.

Hollywood’s exports to Mexico

may be adversely affected by two
provisions in the new law estab-

lishing the Directorate General of

Motion Pictures and regulating the

Mexican picture indiislfy , First

provision allowjT the Directorate

General to Issue import, permits.

The second grants the Directorate

Generai the authority to determine
how many days each year Mexican
theatres must exhibit the domestic
product.

First angle could result in hold-

ing up permits since presentation

of invoices ihight be irivblved.

There Is no indication yet of how
the screen quota provisipri will be
used.

U.S.-British Blocked Coin

To Aid German Filming

Washington, Feb. 14.

American and British film profits,

frozen in Western Germany, may
be Invested in financing film pro-

duction by German studios, reports
the motion picture-^photographic
branch of the U. S. Deportment Of

Commerce. The information comes
from German newspapers telling of

plans of a syndicate of six Bavarian
banks which has established a film

financing company. Paid in capi-

talization is 100,000 marks ($24,-

OOiO). This syndicate, it is further
explained, is a nucleus; several
non-Bavarian banks aiid other
financiers have been invited to

.
join!--

The hew financing company ex-

E
ec^ to obtain 15,000,000 marks of

locked Hollywood film profits arid

a n o th e r 2(),OQ0,OOO marks in

blocked British funds. North Ger-
man financiers are expected to

conie in with another IS,000,000.
marks. The would fi-

nance motion pictures to cost from
700,000 to 1 ,500,000 mktks apiece,

Lazar Back to Paris
Louis Lazar, director of Para-

mouht’s foreign theatre construc-
tion, sailed for his Paris headquar-
ters last week on the He de France
after a three-week stay at the
honieoffice.

’ Paramount, Lazai* said, has no
European theatre building plans
at the moment, although the com-
pany has an extensive program of
office renovation underway.

Tkeatreowners Cim
Toronto, Feb. 14.

Backed by major church denomi-
riatipns but opposed by such serv-
ice clubs as Lions and Kiwanis,
Motion Picture Theatres Assn, ap-
pealed here in a five-hour session
before the board of governors of
the Canadian Brpadcastiiig Gorp,
to ban “radio-bingo” programs by
independent Stations in this coun-
try ; (Three CBC radio networks
do hot carry them.) Decision has
been deferred by GBC board of
governors for study.
Charge of Joseph Singer, .K. C.,

counsel for
.
MPTA—^whose mem-

bership embraces Famous Players
(Canadian), the trans-Canada
Qdeon chain (Rank) and several
hundred independents~was that
‘Tadib-bingp” hights have cut film-

house attendance to more than
50% in smalier cities and towns Pii

such hroadcart nights. Singer also
charged that such efforts, evep
though under the guise of charity,

had become a promotional racket,
with the large proportion of the
proceeds retained by the sponsof-
prompters and neverTeaching the
charities for which the general
public were led to Telieve the
monies Would be used.

Conterition of film spokesmen
was that there is no supervision
over such programs arid that the
rakeoff amounts to hundreds Of
thousands of dollars a year. In cer-

tain areas covered by independerit
radio stations there were as many
as 10 broadcast games a week, said
Singer. In addition to this stay-at-

home audience of radio listeners,

personal attendance at auditpriums
fpr the events ran frpm 8,000 to

22,000, with nightly prizek ranging
from $2,500 to $6,000; with 50c ad-
missions.

Lined up with the theatre oper-
ators were the leading Protestant
denominations, including the Sal-

vation Army - with the concerted ol>
jection that bingo is an encourage-
ment of gambling.

Tokyo, Feb. 3;

The last : of three; troupes of

American performers recently re-*

cruited iri the U. S, has arrived in

Japah to spend two years touring

Gen; MacArthur’s Far, East Copi^

mand
;

(Japan, pkiriawa, Guam,
Philippines) to entertajln American
troops.

;
Group consists of nine

musical comedy artists who will do
tab!oid versions of wVk. musical

shows. Artists are Hugh Williarii-

sori, Richard Fleming, Yvonne
Weeks, Budge , Worth, Arlington
Rollman, Wiliiam Taylor, Art fiar^

ry, Mary Zagordzi arid jearine

Dliume.
The three Units will tour the

Far East billed as Special Services

Road Shows under the sponsorship

of the Army’s Special Services of-

fice iri Tokyo. Complete lour of

the Far East Command will take

six months, with each troupe

skedded to make the circuit four

times during the two years they

will be under contract to the Army.
Other two units, which arrived

in Japan last December, are a west-

ern group headed by, Larry Cas^

sidy, arid a variety troupe featuring

Freddie Dayid.

,
Lpnddn, Feb. If.

“Larger Than Life;” Guy Bol-
ton’s skillful adaptatioh of Somer^
set Maiighain’s

;
bestseller, “Thea-

tre,” had an enthusiastic preriiiere

at the Duke of York’s Feb. 7, with
Jessie Royce Landis hailed as a
new star, winning the audience
froiri curtain^rise, and being wiidly
acclaimed at the finish . Reginald
Denny was

.
warmly welcomed home

after 30 years. Supporting; cast is

excellent, with direction by Jack
Minster largely contributing to all-

round merit of the production.
With author’s drawing power, pluf
publicity: of Miss .Landis’ debut,
show should be in for a ruii,

A reviyal of “Wild Violeti^,” with
muric—^by—Robert Stolz^—bOok-^^hy^
Bruno Hardt-Warden arid lyrics by
Hassard Short, Desmond Carter
and Reginald Piirdell, bowed at

the Stoll Saturday (11) under aus-

pices of Prince Li ttler. Musical,
origirially offered in 1932, shows
the effect of tirne, being too unso-
phisticated, for modern tastes. It

has a limited nostalgic appeal arid

will probably do okay for a short
season, but is an unlikely stayer;

Music fetains its intrinsic cbarm,
but comedy is extremely thiri. Cast,

headed by Jerry VerhO and Stella

Moray, turn in. good jobs. Frank
G. Marshall staged the work with
Pauline Grant haiidling the chores

ography. Composer Stolz made a
guest appearance opening night.

]3rit; Eagle lion Shifts

Its. Continental Execs
London, Feb; 7;

F, E; T. Rainbow, formerly g^
eral manager of British Eagle Lion
in Germany,; has been put in charge
Of the Eastern hemisphere territory.

J, M. Hawley has been appointed
irianager fOr the Western hemi-
sphere.;-'- -v

These two new appointments are
among a series of. arinounOementk
by Air Commodore F. M. F, West,
Eagle Lion mariagihg director.

G. E Pickett is named assistaiit to

the managing director; J. Foster,
secretary of the company; is upped
to post of head office administratpr
for Eastern and Western Geimany,
arid A; F. Lee is the overseas
brahch supervisor. New Overseas
appointments include Hafold Walk-
er for Austria, J. S, Hiscocks for

France, and Richard Killinger iri

Germany;

ion lb High Film

London, Feb. 14.

A split in the ranks of the Brit-
ish Film Producers Assn; over th*
rejection ; of divorceinent by thm
Plant inquiry commission, is r*-
vealed in a memorandum sent to
Board of Trade president Harold
Wiisori, cOritairiing their ohservia-
tions Oil the findings first pqb^
lished last December,
Qn a straight vote prt compul-

sory reduction of the rize of major
circuits a majority of two carried
in favor of the status quo, but 'on
the question Of separatirig tho
ownership of the two Rank circuits
—Odeon and Gaumont British—
.votings was-- even.-

Basically, the BFPA agrees,witli
the conclusion that divorcemierit of
production and distributlon-^s not
practical in existing circumstances.
There is however, divided opinion
on the practicability of increasins
boxoffice returns: by reducing th#
humher of theatres cphl'^olled by
the ;: niajor circuits;

: ^
. Association: has also given
thiimbsdown to the proposal , to int-,

stitute competitive , bidding, ths
breaking up of monopoly: situations
arid the creation Of an independent
body to guide the destinies of Ihs
trader

Under its original title, “Thea-
tre,” the Guy Bolton dramatiza-
tion of somerset Maugham’s hovel

was an unsuccessful Broadway pro-

duction during the 1941-42 season.

Play was presented and staged by
John Golden, with Cornelia Otis
Skinner starred, Arthur Margetson
featured and

.
Viola Roache and

Francis Compton in the cast.

On 300G Take in Aussie
Sydney, Feb. 7.

Anthony Quayle, producer and
star ,

with Diana “Wynyard in the
Stratford - on - Avon Shakespeare
Memorial Players, said before plan-

ing last week for London that he
said he would bring ariother troupe
here late in '51, Quayle admitted
that the troupe Just about broke
evert. B.o. intake Was in the vicini-

ty of $300,000, but the Overhead
was terrific. Troupe did only two
plays, “Much Ado, About Nothing”
and “Macbeth.” S-O-A played here
for D. D. O’Connor, indie sponsor,

in conjunction with the British

Arts Council and the Ful lers.

Anticipated that next tour will

take about one year. Quayle said

he’d bring about six plays. He
made no mention of any manage-
ment, but belief is that the same
setup as before would operate,

(Figures show Weeks of ritn)

; London, Feb. 14.

“Annie Get Gun >’ Cpl’s’in (141).

“Beau Stiratagem,” Lyric (42).

“Black Chilton^ West'ster (42),

‘Bonaventure,” Vaude (10).

“Brigadoon,” Majesty’s (44).

“Castle Air,” Adeljphi (10).

“Eliz. Slept Here,” Strand /I6)i

VFalleri: Angels," A mbass. ( lO).

“Folies Bergere,” Hipp. (19);

“Harvey,” Prince of Wales (59).

“Heiress,” Haymarket (55),

^'King’s Rhapsody/' Palace (22).

^^Lady Mislaid/' St. Mart (3);

“Larger Than Life,” York’s (I).

“Murder at Vie,” Playhouse (9).

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane C141).

Old Vic Rep, New (18).

“On Monday Next,” Comedy (37),

*?One Wild Oat,” Garrick (63).

“Philly Story,” Dutch’s (ll),

“Ring Round Mooii,” Globe (3).

“Schoolmistress,” Saville (2).

“Strectear/V Aldwych (19).

“Traveller's Joy/' Criterion (88).

^‘Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (22).

^'Venus Observed/' St. James (4).

“Worm's View,” Whitehall (147).

“Young Wives Tale” Savoy (31);

m
Echoing the complaint of many

of his fellow producers that Ameri-
can film production in Italy has
skyrocketed labor and' riiaterial

costs for local filmmakers, Maleno
Malenotti declared in New York
Monday (13 >• that shooting ex-

penses have doubled since the com-
ing of Yank location units. A splur

tion that would represent a mone-
tary saving for all concerned, he
said; lies in handling locationers on
a co-productioh basis with existing

Italian . companies.
By such collaboration, Malenotti

emphasized, wages of Italian tech-

nicians, extras, carpenters, etc.,

would not be inflated and the econ-

omy of the native industry would
be relatively undisturbed. Al-

though Metro has announced that

it will do its hiring for “Quo Vadis”
through the Gine-Gitta studio,

Malenotti feels that this Step will

help very little. For since Gine-

Gitta hasn't a direct interest in the

production, he noted, the local stu-

dio won't worry too much about
holding down costs.

Malenotti recently arrived In

New York to arrange a distribution

deal for his ju$t-completed “A1
Diaiyolo la Celebrita” (“A Night of

Fame”). Picture’s cast includes

’Ferruccio Tagliavini, Marcel Cer-

dan, Mischa Auer and Marilyn Bu-
ford. He also expects to confer

with several major Anrierican pro-

ducers with a view to securing

their joint participation in his

forthcoming biopic on Enrico Ca-

ruso. It will be adapted from Frank
Theiss' novel, “Neapolitan Legend.”
Book deals with the tenor’s, youth

,

and the producer holds the film

rights,

present plans call for the film

to roll in June with Tagliavini in

the title role. However, Columbia’s
Larry Parks technique may be
used on the venture, Malenotti re-

vealed, with another actor enacting

the visual part, while the voice of

Tagliavini will be./reproduced on
the soundtrack, picture \yill be

lensed on location in Naples, Sor-

rento arid Sicily. Metro, incident-

ally, is readying a similar Caruso
biopic which: Jesse Lasky

.
Is pro^

ducing.

UAV Sweden Shift
Folke Bjorkholm, former sales

manager arid production advi.sor

for Kungsfilm, last Week was nam-
ed United /Avrists manager In Swe-
den, replacing Harald; Astrom, who
retired after 2$ years with the

-firm.,
’

UA exec-veepee Arthur W,
Kelly also di.sclosed the promotion
of Louis Reeves, formerly sales-

man in the company’s Leeds, Eng-
land, office, to branch; manager of

the Mancherter office.

It’s now ahnost
,
certain that

30% quota will bei Introduced for
the third year of the 1948 Films
Act. Final decisiph must be maids
before the end 6£ March and ths
new percentage level, conies Ints
force Oct. L

;

Films Council meets Friday (17)
for k preliminary review of ths
quota situation, which: will be fol-
lowed by a further meeting after
the general election. At this
week’s meeting they will be given
hard facts and figures of the col-
lapse of the 40% quota.

It is admitted that the three riia-

jor circuits have failed to maintain
their 40% quota of British films in
the first six months of the year.
The situation will be even mors
difficult ill the second six months
because many, of the films now ba-

' ing completed will be held up un-
til the fail and not made availabls
for summer release.

WINNIPEC TO CENSOR

SOME ONTARIO FILHS
Toronto, Feb/; 14.

Under a hew agreement by On-
tario and Manitoba provincial gov-
ernmehts, Ontario situations serv-
iced by Winnipeg in Manitoba will
have their films censored legally by
the latter’s censor board. Pact was
made to accommodate theatres in
Ontario . Which are closer to ths
Manitoba capital but have been rs-
quired to ship their films for ap-
proval to Tpronto.

Ontario exhibs using the neigh-
bor province’s censor board serv-
ices will have to pay a single fes
to Manitoba. Agreement provides,
however, that in case of disagree-
ment between the Ontario and
Manitoba boards, Ontario exhibs
:must abide by their own provincial
board’s ruling. In order to facili-

tate operation of the new plan, J. S*
Andersoh, chairman of the Mani-
toba censors, was named a member
of the Ontario board.

British Labor Denies Pix.

BEh/HEEtS NIX BEDS
Although British newsreels are

running screen interviews with

leaders of the three major politicai

parties, they’ve refused a requesf

from the Communist Party to film

their main spokesman, Harry PoL
litt.--

Britisb Commies have protested

to the Newsreel Assn, In the 1945
election* one of the reels gave
space to Communist policy*

London# Feb. 14.

The British Labor Party is hot
contemplating nationalization

. of
the film industry if it is returned
to power in the forthcorrting gen-

- eral / election. This assurance 1*

given by the party secretary^
1 Morgan Phillips; writing in the
election forum of Kine Weekly.

1 Phillips’ policy for the film Ih-

Idustry, which, it is underjjtodd,

j.
closely reflects the views of Board

,

of Trade prez Harold Wilson, iis

That responsibility for tackling the
difficulties should remain with lh»
industry and that the basis for im-
provement shpuld be on the lihea

I
of the recent Plant and Gater r«-

; ports.

Seiclelman’s Latin Swing
Sam L. Seidelmah; Eagle Lion’s

foreign chief, planes to MexiGo CUy
over the weekend on the first IpR
of a fourtfive-week hop ttiroukli
Latin America, with the Coast as
his ultimate objective..

EL" topper recently completed s
swing through Europe.
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Sex in Ads
Continued from page 5

of the other 85% of the potential

audience has never heard of the

picture—that the advertising and
publicity liave never reached it.

Tarzah Meets' Salesmen „
^‘*'* *'*^ ‘"

T nxyA n 11 1 m tion execs are questioning their

III RKO Bmlyhop Tour pub-ad departments on both the

HKO salesmen; whoVe sold seven themes and the media for the pub-

pix in the .
“Tarzan’^ series, are licity

.
apd

.
advertising They re

Doob, Henderson M. ^tchey, Itfar-

Vin Faris, Julian Brylawsti, Jack
‘Bryson

,
and' Morton' Sunshine.

Meantime, it was ciisclQsed that

Eric Johnston \rili testify before
the House Waj^ and Means Com-
ihittee tomorrow (Wed.) as an: of-^

ficial of the national committee to

repeal the wartime excises. John-
ston will not only plug for shaving
the admissions bite, but ,Will also

urge trimming the 25% manufac-
turers excise on: catneras arid pho-
tographic apparatus, and the 15

%

bn raw him.

On Feb. 21 , Myers and Gael Sul-

livan, executive director of The-
atre Owners of America^ are slated
to testify on behalf of COMFO

Washington, Feb. 14. f
Drive to whittle down , the 20%

admissions tax has reached “prairie

Bre proportions,” the GO^IPO tax

committee declared here yesterday
following strategy ^sridn.

_

I pix in the “Tarzan'^ ,

Report ,from every part of the getting an opportunity currently to wondering whether a different slant
coptttry, disclosing, powerful ^supr

jpeet; the jungle king in perspn. oh the copy a^ the places it ap-
port from the, public to vb®9jH^ ^ieX Barker, who recently took over poars : might not attract some of
the industry dnve, were st^^^ the rotcv is making a tour of cities the mM
the meeting attended haS district Offices, Pub-ad inch ivho have been
Myers, committee chairm^, O.c

i qm.j.ent pitch was worked out by through the ridll have hp aversto^

producer Sol Lesser on behalf of to gettiiig off the bOaten path of

Barker’s second pic in the; series, sex and brutality as copy themes,

“Tarzan and the Slave Girl,’* Which but they have a ready answer to

will he released in March. Barker those who advocate siich measures.,

{ was accompanied iast week to Their answer is in the; qiiestiph of

Philadelphia, Atlanta and Dallas whether the cost and effort In-

by Seymour Poe and is going to yolved in devising and placing such

Chicago, Kansas City, Glevelandi copy doesp’t go beyoiid the point

and Toronto this Week tow of
Irving Lesser,. Poe and Lesser ere
pards In Producers Representa-
tives, Inc;, sales reps for Lesser.
Luncheon is held ih each town

for RKQ personnel, with press and
radio people also invited.. This is

fbllbwed by a screeriing of the pic.

the
•n'

plans to hear also from spokesmeh
from the radio and television set

manufacturers; the bowling alleys

and billiard parlors, .etc. All are
aeekirtg a cut of their wartime
taxes,!

.

The COMPO (Council Of Motion
Picture Orgahizations)

.
statement

today declared in part;

“Public response to the cam-
paign is running so high that ad-
ditional petitions to Cqngress have
been ordered printed.* The first

run of 20,000,000 petitions already
has been exhausted.

“Thousands of lettera and wires
have been received from all over
the country. Support has been
pledged bF every Hollywood
studio. A new trailer, furnished
by National Screen Service, will

soon be shown 'ou the nation’s
screens. It will read— ‘There is no
justification for a tax on movie ad-

missions. With your help this un-—^taiFt—disei4minator-y--tax—on—those
who can least afford it, can be re-

pealed. if you want to save 20%
on your admission, to this theatre
sign a petition in the lobby or, bet-

ter still, personally write your con-
gressman’!” ^

of diminishing returns.

I^ey agree that some : of
“lost , audience;’ could be:

trated” by advertising and con-
verted into regular or o;.;ia.<jib ii

customers, but they question the
expense. If copy themes and se-

lection of media are aimed cbm

Puerto Rican government Is pinning its hopes—and publicity—for a
revival iheire of /feature film .production on the contract under which
Ed Gardner Is now originating his “DUffy’s Tavern*' radio show from
there. For Gardner to take; advantage of the Insular tax exemption/
he must make a full-length film comedy, shorts

,
for television and

invest $250,000 of his own mipne^ in the projects. Once the film is

produced, the. government hopes it vriH call attention of the major
Hollywood studios to the use of Puerto Rico for their foreign lehsing.

Gardner's attorney, Martin Gang, returned to the Coast this week froUi
huddles with the comedian and is now seeking scripts, Gardner will

not miake“Pigsfeet in Paris/' as^hp originally planned,
^

Number of silent pix were shot oh the island, starting in ldl9, when
the Puerto Rico Motion Picture Production Co. was organized. Under
the supervision of F.; Eugene Farnsworth, the group turned put a filni

titled ‘'Tropical Loyb,” directed by Lnce. Artiong the. pther
pictures were “Return of Casahova/* starring Monte Blue^ and Giida
Gray in “Alonia of the South Seasv’* Production conapanir was dii-

solved by
;
court :pfdCr ill 1923;

Eric Jbhhstbn will meet jhe of the film industry’s most outspoken
critics, Norman Cousins, iii a radio debate, on the ‘‘Town Hall of the
Air” program next Tuesday (21) oyer the ABC network. Motion PiA
tqre Assn, of America prexy ahd the editpr of the Saturday Review of
Literature wUl takC;/ opposite sides of the questibn: “Dp Our Moyies
Abroad Speak Pbr America?” Cburins has recehtly writteh several
editorials in his mag charging Holly\yppd with misrepresehting America
in fpreigh countries. Johnston Will also reply to Cousins in an article

to he published shortly ,
in the SRL. :

Arrangemerits a re handled by pletely at the infrequent audience,
Terry Turner’s RKO field force.

/r

continued from pace 3

the : regular theatregpers might
well be missed. That means that
an expensive suppiemehtary cam-
paign is needed if ah appeal Is to

be made to both types of possible
patrons.'

.

The samei amount of money and
effort put into the .supplenientaiy

put, will
shade over $1,000,000 during the
three months ended Npv. 26, com- campaign, they point
pany continued scoring gains In its bring much greater immediate re-

net take. Profit totaled $3,189,000 suits if put into the campaign aim-
against $3,093,000 in the compara- ed at the regular filmgoers. In
tive stretch of the preceding year, other words, where $25,000 spent
Warner gross for the kickoff on a class media campaign, for in-

stanza of fiscal *50 amounted to $32,- stance, might bring in an extra

712,000, compared to $33,734,000 i00;000 patrons, the same $25^000
for the equivalent period" of *49. spent in expanding the normal
In short, less costly amortization campaign will bring in 500,000 pa-
plus pared operating costs gave the trohs.

Gallup’s Audience Research, The.,

while the first to publicize the
-lost audience,” has alsb consist-

ently found that the biggest payr
means many more millions to the off comes from appealing to peo-
compahy: pie who are already easy targets

Metro’s Neat Net —such as the teen age and early
The course of Metro is closely 20*$

. group—rather than by try-
parallel. For its first 12 weeks, ing to make converts.
ended-Noy. 24, M-G came up with a

.
The convert business, in the

company a .10% conversion of gross
into profits against 8% for the
prior year. That 2% difference,
projected over a 12rmonth stretch.

William Goldman, Philadelphia circuit operator, is :skeptical about
the future of driye-ins. Interviewed in the: current issue of Holiday
rtiag, Goldman cracked ; “I think they’re a waste .and a deiusioii for
most exhibitors. They seem inexpensive to run,, but they aren’t. You
start one, think you are doing a fair buriness without much competition
and next thing you know the farmer acrbs$ the way sees how! easy it

is and he borrows a bulldozer,! fixes up a spare field and he’s in business !

right next to you/*

Eor the fifth year in a roW; the National Lutheran Couhcil Is dis-

tributing gratis a full-length feature for screening bribre Lutheran
Congregations. Current film,“The Two Kingdoms,” stars two players
from the Broadway legit show, “Death of a Salesman,” Mildred
nock and Constance Ford, Pic, which deals with problem of German
nationalism, was produced at the Hempstead, L. I., studios of Caravel
Films. ..

Continued from page S

would go to Hollywood prior to the abroad if it was necessary in, order

N,Y. Gongressmeti

Pledge Repeal Aid
Film industry’s drive to repeal

the Federal admlsribn tax was
spurred last week by pledges of
support frbm virtually the entire
group of New York representatives
In Congress. Me!tropoiltan Motion
k[pictur€! Theatre Assn, of N. Y. cor-
ralled the Cbngresribiial support in

meetings with various borough
delegations Where the industry’s
case for repeal was presented. Big
lift to the campaign was received
from Rep. Walter A. Lynch, a key
member bf the House Ways and
Means Committee, Who declared
his fill I solidarity with the aims of
the MMPTA.

Industry leaders, meantime, have
begun to step up the delivery of
petitions and postcards to Washr
Ingtpn to coincide with the testi-

mony next; *ruesday (21) of Abram
F. Myers, chairmian of the tax com-
mittee for the Council of Motion
Picture Organlzatiohs, and Gael
Sullivan, exec director of the The-
atre Owners of Americk. Myers
and Sullivan Were slated originally

to a’ppear before the budget com-
mittee yesterday (Tues.) but their

turn was postponed until next
'week.

In addition tO collaring! suppprt
from filmgoers, stockholders in all

the film companies are bring asked
to join in the letter-writing cam-
paign on behalf of the 20% ticket

tax repeal. Wariier Bros, included

a tax message in its annual stater

m'ent to stockholders While 20th-

Fox and LoeW’s will ask stockr

holder cooperation in letters ac-:

companying their next dividend
checks. Major companies are also

urging support of the industry fight

at all private serbehings for news-
paper and mag reviewers.

Seek Premier’s Aid
Toronto, Feb. 14.

Premier Leslie M. Frost of On-
tario was urged to support repeal

•f the 20% proylneial amusement
tax by . a delegation of film indus-

hice net of $1,652,649, against $1,- opinion of the pub-ad men, is not
021 ,1 56 in the starting period of to be overlooked, but it is too ex-
fiscal ’49. That big improvement pensive a proportion to be tackled
is silhouetted against a gross that by companies individually. Thby
slid to $38,018,000 in fiscal *50 from hope that perhaps the hew Coun-
a comparative figure of $38,660,000 oil of Motion Picture Organiza-^
in the preceding year. tionsi the all-industry public re
Confirming the Improved show- lations setup, may be able to un-

ing in 1950 is the first-quarter ire- dertake a campaign that will at-

port of Columbia. Company aired tract some of the non-theatregoetS.
a net of $337,000 against a loss of On the other hand, both the
$23;000 in the same period! of ’49. ARI and major company research-

' Col did not disclose the gross upon ers feel that any campaign non-
which profits were based. specific as to pictures caii produce
Only these three companies have Only mild results. To get people

so far disclosed their first-quarter to a bbXoffice, their interest must
net. It is significant that at;no time be aroused beyond generalities
since the peak year of 1946 has any and must be focused on a pariicu
one major started off with a better lar filhi. . Only by tailoring cam-
prpfit in the initial period, no less paigns on specific pictures to hit
three. V this group can b.o.’s be upped» it
: in copping its hypoed take, is said.
Warners earned 43c. per share on That leaves the argument about
7,295,000 shares of common out-
standing against 42c. In the pre-
vious year. Board declared a 25c.

per-share dividend on common,
payable April 5 to stockholders of

|
discussed,

record March 3.

Earhed surplus, as of Nov. 26y

amounted to $57,238,764, Cash on
hand was $22,952,883; Government
bonds, $3,900,986, while the entire

acGumulation of current and work-
ing .assets came ! to $65^085,339;
Included are $9,825,821 in released

where it was before, except for the
obvious advantage that most ob-
servers see in the fact that the
problem is being thought about and

USE OE PUY TITLE

Sacramento, Feb. 14.

Suit to determine the rights of a

tryites repping exhibitlpti, distribu-
,

dividends last year were probably

tion and labor. 1 in the neighborhood of $68,000,000.

films; $10;372.098 in productions ^
completed blit not released; and ^ ^
;$?,972.101 in films before thO Site
cameras. ... j has beep fought through two courts
Fpr the quarterly perio^, corts by Frederick JacksOn, who! charged

35n
to $28^04,- Universal-International with using

the title, “Slightly Scandalous,” for
pens^s of $16,820,613,^ Amortiza-

^ picture without his permission
tion of film costs totaled $9,117^712, and without payment. In the first

iQiW Divvv trial Jackson won a judgment for
$40,8^^P00“949

Id $17,500, but the verdict was re-

n- r A onn versed by the district court of ap-
Dividends totaling^ $40,655^00 pgaig op, ^he ground that lib tiile:

were publicly repoi^d by the Wm pf a play had any protection unless
industry^ during 1949, U. S. De- was familiar to the general
partment of Commerce, discloses, pppjip

Supporting Jackson at the Su-
nfic $^4,2()^5,P00 fi^re^Lor preme Gourt hearing will be attor-
Biggest factor, was the Stanley Co, p^ys for the Screen Writers Guild,
of Amor^o^, theatre subsidiav^ the Radio Writers Guild and the
Warner. BtoS;^ Sramatists Guild, because of the
d lyidends last year. In 1948 the iippprtant effect the decision may
Stanley melon was $10,900,000;

^

: Commerce Department figures

that the piiblicly reported divi-

dends in the average business
amount to about 60 or 65% of all

dividends. Thus, the actual film

have on the rights of Writers.

$.75,000 Canadian Blaze
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14.-

Fire that caused $35,000 damage
destroyed the Sylvia, 300-seater,'at
Newcastle, Alta., recently. Theatre
was empty at time of blaze.

talks witb the British to explain
the situation to the crafts, guilds
and studio execs. Motion' Picture
Industry Council, representing all

facets of films in Hollywood, light-

ed the fire a couple Weeks ago oh
the subject of foreign production
by Yank firms.

Date for start of the British talks
oh renewal of the $17,0()0,000 year-
ly pact hinges on outcome of the
election there! Feb. 23.! Confabs
will probably be around the end of
March, however, which means
Johnston will be going to the Coast
within a month.
The Society of Independent Mo-

tion Picture Producers and the Mo-
tion Picture Producers Assn, were'
represented at Monday night’s dih-
her, as well as the MPAA and la-
bor. Guest list, included Roy
Brewer, Coast chief of the Inter-
national Alliehce . of Theatrical
Stage Employes; Richard Walsh,
president of the lATSE; Ray Leni-
han; Coast Teamsters Union chief;
Kenneth Thomson, Screen Actors
Guild exec; Ellis Arnall, prez of
SIMPP; James A. Mulvey, prez of
Samuel Goldwyn Productions and
chairman of SIMPP's eastern dis-
tribution committee; Y. Frank
Freem^, Paramount v.p. and
chairman pf the producers’ associ-
ation; Joyce ‘ D’Hara, Johnston’s
exec aide, and Robert Chambers,
MPAA research chief.
The dinner, which ran until 11:30

p.m,, ended in a. blast of good will
and expressions of cooperation on
all sides. There were ho promises
made by Johnstpri and the session
never got too specific, tJnderstand-
ihg was that particulars would be
left until the Coast meeting, which
will be held after the British elec-
tions and thus hot subject to Lon-
don political misinterpretations.

Principal concern of the labor
gfpup in sending reps east for the
talks with Johnston was to forestall
a deal with Britain that would so
restrict uses to which frozeti com
could be put that studios woiild
have no alternative to production
as

.
a means of getting their money,

oiiti It had been rumored that the
British, in addition to epts in the
$17,O0O,Q(jO now ronvertible,
liltempt to nartow the list ! of 27
uses for which.frozen pounds might
he,, used..

to get money put and that they
thoroughly understood the com-;

panies* position. Their cPnCern,
however, was that the majors not
be forced into foreign currency
pacts that would necessitate their
making films overseas in order to
get their money. The labor group
also stated It has no objection
whatsoever to foreign production
where required by the script for
background .or locale.

of American negotiators is
to widen this list pf uses as far as
ppssible. That this will happen is
the hope of the labor group, since
the less coin left unthawed, the
fewer pix will be made. They agree
with the oft-rep:eated stand Of
Gov. Arnall that State Dept, sup-
port should be enlisted, since it
will give the Americans a chance
to get a better deal.

Brewer, Walsh, Thomson and
Lenihan-explained they" had Ticf re-
sentment against making films

Of Oociimeiitary Shoit
Hollywood, Feb: 14.

Motion Picture Assn, of America
has deleted the death scene, played
by Ingrid Bergman in “Joan of

Arc,” from the alWndustry docu-
mentary short, titled “History
Brought to Life:” Y. Frank Free-
man, chairman' of the documentary
epmmittee, said the removal order

,

came from N. Y.,; evidently because
of the actress' recent off-screen ac-

tiv'itie.s. V
.

“History Brought to Life” is on#
pf the 12 shorts made by the, in-

dustry as a
;

public relations gesr!

ture. Its intent was to show that
the film studios contribute to his-

torical education as well as escap-
ism; All prints have bperi rt-

called for the cutting dperalmn;

UA Sets Distrib Peal
For Indonesia Territory

, United Artists has inked a deal
for distribution; of its pix In In-

donesia with N: V. Mij Intraport of

Jakarta, whereby latter will handl#
the company’s product iii the for-

merly Dutch-controlled territory.

Pact is similar to those UA has
made with other distrib agendas
in areas where company has no
sales force of its own:
UA’s product, like those of other

major companies, was handled in

Indonesia by the Motion Pictiii'e

Export

Regearcher s Filiri Book
Drv Leo A. Handel, chief of

Metfo’s audience research dept., is

getting out a book featuring the

first extehsive treatment of that

subject;: Book, under . the label

“Film Audience Research,” Is be-

ing published In June by the U.

pf Ulihois Press, ft runs oyer

300 pages, including a number of

-charts.;

'

' Book incorporates a varied study

of the field, treating with aiialy.sii

of b.P: returns, sneak previews, fan

mail* analysis, evaluation of exhib

opinions, pte-production, story and
cast tests, potential audience^ in^

dexes and other technical subjeels

Of . audience probing.
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AU si^s point to an undercovor-f*

race between National Allied and I * « . A a i

the Theatre Owners' of America, iAUcntOWn OZOItCT ASKS •

E(}iid Ist^Ruii Clea^ncethe two biggest national exhib
grpups, to organize the drive-ih

Operators throughout the country.

Fast-burgeoriihg , ozoher owners

^Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Owners p£ the Boulevard Drive-:

represent the choicest territory for tn theatre, near Allentown, Pa., pe*

organizational efforts since only i

titibned the IJ. S. District Court

one unaffiliated unit, National here last week for an order requir-

Assh; of Drive^n Theatres in Pliil-
,

nig the elglit largest film producers

adelphia^ has been formed to date,
i

and distributing cdnipanies to sup-

PhiUy outfit Is : of u^^
itrength. an equal basis with film houses in

TOA is in the proce.ss Of forming
^ Kpaii

a drive4n committee to boost
| Th^ nwnpr?

membership of this grotip in TOA ^
and *to study ways for providing

. hpJc
flip rtripn-air thpatrp ods With iil* •

Nsihfln • ]V[il|^r3in, • Fr^hCCS

fo^mS^n specS^^SeS^ Kret and Bessie Hpberinan. alleged

aSiS^them^ \

^ suit they wrote to the eight

final i^rmatidrt of the compos Nov. 29 1^ that they

committee •come up March 1 at the ^9 ^9*; ^9se agree-

t6a exec committee meet. . -for : first-ru^^^^^

A® Al-
^istribs allegedly replied the drive-

lied has plated ^firive-m conyen-
; jjj until at lea^

f^9n m Kansas City late
' 28 days after they had been exr

in the metros
yited to attend the conclave where
a pitch will be made fof their jpin-

The plaintiffs 'charge; this is in
‘‘restraint of trade and commercey ’

lnUndon,Top
London, Feb. 14.

Within three houA /pf the arr

rival , of a print of “Stromboli” in

London last Thursday ,(9) RKO
launched a hig-scale publicity cam-
pai^ with a . series of 48-sheet

posters .with the announcement r

“West End soon, Berghian, Rps-

seliinl* Strbmbolh”
Negotiations are how in hand

for an extended West End preein

and it is expected the picture will

open shortly after the general elec-

tiori,':Feb: 23^-,’,

Tonrt l^iips hi

*5® H? '**iw 1 1 arid that, further, the 2(Kday clear-
“5

i
ance in favor of the city houses is

illegal' under the terms Of the de-

cree entered by the Ne^ York'; Fed-
eral boiirt in the Grovernment’s

plans a ' series of regionals
shaped specifically for- the drive-
ins.

.

Whether either Allied or TOA ’

wil i successfully organ ize this

group is an open question. Inter-
f

ests of -the bzoners have clashed -

with conventional theatre ops in a

number of locales, particularly on
the subject of clearances and runs,

Owners of regular fiickeries have
been combatting attempts of the
driVfr-ins to win better terms from
dfstribs. On the Coast Charles P.

SkOuras, biggie in TOA and head
of National Theatres, swung Ws
support to daylight .savings in what
was widely reported as a blow i

aimed at the driVe-ins.

Biggest thing in exhibition since
the war, there are now estimated to
be over 1,000 ozoners in the U. S.

anti-trust suit against the same
companies several ;months ago.

Rep Reaehes Agreement

St. Louis Ozoners to Huddle
St. Louis.

Operators, of driye-ins and film
distributors in St. Louis area in-
vited to meeting called by Andy
Dietz, general manager of Co-
Operative Theatres, to discuss
their problems before new season
gets Under way. Dietz said that
the alfresco houses are no\y a def-
inite and vital part of picture in-

dustry ahd are entitled to better
and hewer product, and, where
possible, firstrun pictures* “if

drive-in exhibs are to realize a fair
profit.”

Texas Mayor to Ruii Ozoneir-
Dallas.

New 4.50-car pzoner will be
opened .one mile north of Irving
by Hans Smith and W. P, Gandy,
Smith who is mayor of town and
owner of other theatres there; will
be in charge.

New 980-Seater in New Orleans
New Orleans.

The Abalon, city’s new 980-seait-
tr, opened here. It is owned and
operated by partnership of Nick
.Lanniantia, Jr., J. R. Lainantia, L.
W. Watts and F. Keasler. Group
also Operate other film hou.ses in
north Louisiana and Texas.

Republic’s longrdraWn-put ^egal

hassle with Malay Straits circuit

operators Ruq Run Shaw and Run
Me Shaw, pWners of the Eastern
Film Agency in Singapore, has
ended with Rep settling its

action in Singapore and the Ori-

ental exhibs wiqding up a counter-
suit itf New York. Legal actions
exited after a number of Rep execs
testified before the British consul
on depositions ; taken by Louis
(Schwartz &) FrohlicH, Shaws’ at-

tomey. -

Dispute revolved around 914 Rep
pix sold in ’46 to the Shaws for

$85,000 for five-year distribution
in Singapore and the Malay Straits.

Clause in pact provided that dis-^

tribution*. of the pix must start

within 60 days pif arrival of prints.

In April Of last year. Rep claimed
default on that clause on 70. of the

94 pix.

Suit brought by Rep in Singa-
pore asked for cancellatioh of the
deal and $121,000 in damages.
Shaws retaliated with a New.York
supreme court action demanding
reformation of the contract on the
ground of mistake and fraud.
Meanwhile, Rep dickered with
Alex Frieder, .Philippine Islands’
tobacco tycoon, for release of
other pix in Singapore.

Settlement calls for the return
of most or all Rep pix handled by
the Shaws to the U. S. company.
Films have been in release now for

the past 30 months.
Shaws operate 75 theatres in

Malaya.

Charleston, W. Va,, Feb, 14,

.An action beitig widely watched;
in amusemeht drclbs was institut-

ed here .last wwk when right of

cities in W'est Virginia to impose
a leyy on* anlusements as a “privi-

lege tax” was challenged by six

Huntington theatreqwhers. They
claim It’s unconstitutional.

Question raised was whether t^^^

tax 61 2c, per adfiiissioh imposed
on Huhtington theatres' by munici-

pal ordinance last - summer is a li-

cense tax or a consumers sales tax,

C^ty contended tariff was a license

tax which; it added, it was author-

ized by charter • and ' subsequent
legislative action to levy, Theatre-

owners argued'in hearings that it

was a consumers sales tax which
the: city had no right to impose.
Furthernipre; they contended, if

the tax is construed as a license

tax, it pfoduces double taxation

aiid. Would be unbonstitutional on
those grounds. The theatres, they
told the court, already pay a'* lU
cense and a gross sales tax to the

city:.'--.'

The levy is not now being col-

lected because the Cabell circuit

court a.ereed with the theatrebwn-
ers and issued a temporary injunc-
tion against the city. In passing
this ruling to the judges for de-

eisipn, the circuit court also asked
West Virginia supreme court to de-

cide whether city epUheU acted In

accordance with its own rules In

passing the tax ordinance. Thea-
treowners argued that they are
only the collecting agency and the
ticket-buying public is the tax-

payer.
Huntington passed the levy, last

July 28 and it was to have become
effective Aug.^l. Theatreowners al-

ready pay two $160 privilege taxes
to the Federal and state govern-
ments, also city license

;
and grOss

sales taxes, and privi|lege levies.

Operators pointed out “many cities

jin the state of West Virginia have

j

levied an amusement tax much
I

brodder in scope than the Hunting-
ton tax,” including Charleston and
'Clarksburg. The argument was

I
that it Could not be . considered 'a

j

consumers sales tax since there
was no pjrovisiort for adding the
tax to the cost of services charged

; the public.

I
Action was brought by the Bev-

erly. Amus, Co,; ' West-Moreland
lAmus; Co.; Falace Amiis. Co.;
Third Avenue Theatre Co.; the
vGreater Huntington Theatre Corp.,
and the A&M Corp.

Continued from pare 1

the weekend that members of the

Church not see the film.

Expiiement Dying in Indpls.

indianapoUs, Feb. 14 .

.Excitement over “Stromboli’^

seCms to have subsided temporary

ily, at Ibast. Bergmah-RoSsellini
film

:
is set to open at Indiana thea-

tre here tdinorfow (Wednesday);

and no organized opposition has

(developed; although Church Fed-
eration of IndiaiiapPlis passed fesp-

lution commending thertres which
arthouhced their refusal to play it.

H~Only Tbpy.CQtt t^ corned
following, that of Syndicate Thea-
tres in six towns was at Evansville,

where Jesse. Fine^ operator of

Grand, refused to show it. But
George Settos immediately an-

nounced t^ptung of> “Stromboli”
at his Evansyille: house, the Ross.

“We turned it dpw:n; because we
think it is ih; bad taste to capitalize

on : bad publicity,” Fine said.,

“We’re not in business for one day,^

We’re trying to establish good will

•here,”

SABOTM ON

yoiCANO’Pie

Pennsy CensQrepK Pifej

poldman yV'iris It on Bid
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

The Pennsylvania State Board of
Censors has given the green light

to ‘-Stromboli/’ which ppens to-

nipfrow (Wednesday) at the Gold-
man theatre^ Mrs. Edna ft. Car-
roll; chairman,, .said: “Our censor
board is only, interested ip the, pic-

ture, hot the
,

outside actions of iis

participants/’

William Goldman i who 6 u t b I d
first-run competish for the film, as
well as his opposition were only
shown a work print, unedited and
without musical background. Print
was shipped right back to coast
after showing here,

,

FItzgibbons XJneertain

Toronto, Feb. 14.

. With “Stromboli” stirring grow-
ing protests, j. J. FitzgibbonS,
president, Famous Player.s Cana-
dian, points out that he is under
contract. to release “Stromboli” but
that his trans-Canada chain of some
650 houses has a “moral respon-
sibility” in the matter; He said
he is not sure of his legal position
should it be , decidied voluntarily to
prohibit the picture. Leo bevaney,
general manager for RKO in Ca-
nada, ik prepared to rest on the de-
cision of the censorship board.

Praise for Interstate
Brownwopd, Texas, Feb. 14.

Local civic leaders gave prexy-
Karl Hoblitzelle and Interstate
Theatres high praise for their re-
fusal to book “Stromboli.”

. The, local prez of the City Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs* stated:
“It wouid be one of the blackest
pages in history if other theatres
did not follow Intcrstate^s example
and refuse to book this picture.”

No. Central Alii

San Antonio 0':f»»>ers Boom
:San Antonio.

iVork started on new ozoner here
to be operated by Iri-jpark brive-lh.
Win provide space for 509 cars and
200 walk-in patrons.:

Construction oh another drive-ih
ix to be started soon near Coving-
ton Park, making nine ozoners
.here-.-;- 'o:-/ ;

Construction started at Cuei*o on same territory:

Spiegel Qmtg RKO Post

In Oennany for M
IViarc M. Spiegel, with RKO’s

foreign department for the past
four years, has ^ as of
March 1 to .loin ,the Motion Picture
Assn, of America as the organiza-
tion's special .fepre.sentntive in,

Germany. In recent months he
fepped the RKO homeoffice in the

new driVe-in to be operated by
Video Intfepende nt Theatre Circuit,.

John Monroe i.s manager for circuit

there.--'-’

Spiegel replaces Marion F. Jor-
dan at thie . MPA A. Latter is ihov-
ing to 20th-Fox’ foreign dept.

New Drive-In for Houston
Jack Farr* owner of new 950-

ear drive-in now under construc-
tion in Housthn, expects to open
it on June i. He operates Sky-
way Drive-In between Bryan and
College Station.,

Plnanski Leases 4 Ozoners
Boston.

;Samuel Pinanski, head of Ameri-
can Theatre.s Corp.; took over on
long-term lease on four ozoners
from local Drive-In Theatres Corp.
These include the Saugus Drive-

In in Saugus; the Weymouth Drive-

In on route 3A, and two :other.s in

Western part (Of state, in Shrews-
bury;

No Injunction fpf N.C. Exhib
EiGhmond, Va., Feb. 14.

Fourth Circuit Court Of Appeals
turned thumbs down on a tempo-
rary injunction for H. B, Meisel-
man, Charlotte, N. C.. exhibitor,
who asked treble damages of $250,-

pOO from major distributors, except
Loew’s, and the Charlotte Amus.
Co. and Strand Theatre. Inj unction
was sought on the ground of “irre-

parable damage.”
District Court in Chaiiotte

turned down the ihjunction and
the appeals court here did the
same. Harold Schilz, who repfe-
sehted Meiselman. said the /case
would now niove to. trial on the
merits.

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Arturo Agninl, GioyannI VSpa-

doni and Richard Hageman, all

I
from Met Opera, are working at

Metro Oil the forthcoming Kath-
ryn Grayson-Mario Lanza starrer,

“Madame Butterfly” . . . Ray Coir

lins drew a featured part in “Ma
and Pa Kettle Back-Home” at UI
. . . Norman Dawn directs ‘‘Phan-

tom of the Sea,” a Boris Petroff
itidie on the Hal Roach lot . .

Carl Krueger signed Kevin O’Mor-
rison for a top role in his indie
production, “The All-Star Game.’*
Viveca Lindfors signed new oner

film-per-year ticket at Warners .. . .

Jean Peters joined Gomel Wilde
and Richard Basehart in “Trum-
pet in the Morn,” which Casey
Robinson will produce for 20th-
Fox ill New Mexico . . . Johnny
Mack Browu»x “Botder Renegades”
will be screened as “Over the Bor-
der” . . . “The Flame and the Ar-
row” is the new name for “The
Hawk and the Arrow” at Warner.s
. . . Gene Autry bought “The
Mayor of Quartz City,” authored
by Earle Snell, for late summer
filming . . Republic borrowed
Dann/ Morton from the King Bros/
for a heavy role in “Dark Vio-
lence,”

Better Bally for Industry
Minneapolis, Feb. 14,

Flans for a big advertising-pub-
licity campaign to Create better
public relations for the film indus-
try iii this territory and also to
stimulate theatre patronage a re be-
ing mapped out by a special North
Central Allied committee. Latter
is headed b.V Martin Lebedoff, local
independent circuit owner, and
also comprising Joe Powers; .Joe
Poifloloff , Sol ‘Fisher, George Gran-
strom and Gharlie Rubenstein, in-
dependent exhibitors, and S. D.
Kane,; the body’s executive direc-
'tor.;,,;;-,,

The affiliated circuits, Para-
mount’^s; Minnesota.: Amus. Co. and
RKO-TheatreS, will be

, invited to
participate. UnaffUiated independ-
ents also will be asked. ..

Feeling here is that the indus-
try’s public relations have been
steadily “growing worse,” as is evi-
denced by numerous letters to
^wspaper : editors, pubJlshed in

adversely criticizing'
various phases of the business, and
by other indicators. Local cam-
paign

.
will utilize cooperative ad-

vertising of' all sorts, probably i*un
months

. and .involve a conisid-
erable expenditure, Kane says.'

Laurel’s itassling Pie
_ Laurel Film Co., headed by Rex
Carletort, last , week bought “Mr
yniverse." wrestling yarn bO
Searle Kramer.

Picture is slated to roll in New
,
York March 15.

Both the breaks in the print at

the Rbme pfemiefe and the re-
views of -Volcano” bY the Italian

press were piire sabotage/ it was
charged this week: The “foul
play” is claimed tp: be all a matter
of resentment by the Italians .it

the fact that an American director,

.WilUajn Dieterli^ me^
Magnani-starrer, ^ \
The sabotage charge was made

by Feruccio Caranielliy who, par-
tially financed the film and holds
Europeaii distribution rights^ He
made the; statements in a cable-

gram tp Neil Agnew and Charles
Casanave; ol Motion Picture Sales

Corp., Ni Y> MpSC arranged dpi- ;

Jar finahciiig on the file and holds
American distribution rights.;

“Volcano” has been touted as a

/Gompetitive film to Roberto .Ros-

sellini's “Stromboli,’’ in which In-

grid Bergnian is starred/ The
yarns were 'both shot on fskinds

off the Italian coast; Miss M^'igm'inl

was rortiahtically linked; with Ros-
sellini before .Miss Bergman’s ad-
yent and starred in his most
successful films. The Italian ac-

tress has repeatedly indicated that

she wanted . “Volcano’* to/be her
greatest triumph • to" show she

'

wasn’t dependent on RoSselllni. :

Agnew and Casanave echoed
Caramelli’s charge of sabotage
against the film by unriamed
Italians. There was clear evidence
of that, they said, ip the fa^ that

the film broke three times during
the flossy Rome preem, necessit.it-

ing delays while it was patched.
It was a brand new print, Caramel 11

declared; and it was preposterous
to think it Would snap that many
times without dirt/ work being in-

yolved.

Carameili and his Yank pards
likewise cried “foul’’ on the re-

views-^which were unfortunate as

far as the distribs were concerned
in that they were relayed around
the world by the U. S. press asso-

ciations. Bad critical reception in
the Rome papers, it was claimed,
was only a way of ’indicatihg the
Italians don’t think it is necessary,
to import an American director to;

rein an Italian film, as was done,
in .this case; Bpmans feel that the
prizewinning product of Rossellini,

yittorio De Sica (”Shoe Shine” and
“Bicycle Thief”) and others prove
Italian capability and that

.
bring-

ing in an American director is pre-
sumptuous. .M a 'result, Agnew
and Casanave maintained, no mat-
ter how. good the picture was. it

was Sure of a burn by the Rome
press,'"
' 'They pointed to the .review in

the London Daily Express, which
sent its critic, Leonard Mosle.y; to

cover the Rome preem. He st;.it ed

:

“I won’t say that ‘yolcano’ is one
of the top-flight films which h;ive

been made in Italy during the past
few years. But this passionate pry
into the private lives of the fisher-

folk \yho live in the lee of the ac-
tive volcanoes in. Southern ita ly.

has all the elemental qualities to

bring it worldwide success . .

Magnani’s performance is. of
course, magnificent. She plunges
into her scenes like a hungry tiger
shredding riw meat,”

Cops Hunting ‘Saboienrs’

Rome, Feb, 14
police, are reportedly iuinling

Ihe al leged “sabpteur$” respon.si-
bie for the frequent breaks in t he
film at the preem of “Volcano”
here last week. The only ehie
they’ve turned up so far is that I ha
regular operator at the Fiaiiinva
theatre begged Off duty for the
night, saying that his dauglitcr wjis

sick. T.ater it was learned that she
wasn’t sick at all.;

Substitute replaced the. regular
for Opening night—-and for good*
apparehtly, since the man who had
been working in the pro ject Ion
room has been suspendeid. ;©) her
fiilgerpoiriting

: in the pres.s hai
been at the Commum.sts, at

beyto Bbssellini and at RKO

Par Uses TV for Bally
Paramount theatre, Newark, ha*

contracted for 10 TV spots on
WATV; Newark, to' plug “Dear
Wife.” Film's trailer will be util*

Live and filmed commercials wm'U

be used. Part of the tab is being
picked up by Paramount;
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Ops from Film

mw YORK
William Priori, vet film d6pt. re-

{

)orter for now defunct N, Y. Sun,
Q Metro for promotion work on
•‘Annie, Get Your. Gun.*' ^

Ben Serkowich, former ad-piib
chief for ColUnibia, set by Uni-
versal for special promotions on
"Fi^ancis.** Serkowich runs his
own . agency. ' \-'

-'

Metro made six sales promotions.
Pitt H. Holmes, Memphis exchange
office manager, upped to salesman,
Similar status given John H. Al-
len in Atlanta and Jack Rider in
Cincinnati. ; Clark Skaggs takes
over Holmes’ job ill Memphis and
Laura Butler moves into booking
spot. Richard Hedglen named
booker in Cincy.

. ^ .«

pENVER
Jack Copeland, Tabor manager,

ordered to a 90-day stretch in ac-
tive Air Corps service.

Janies MoOiiey* 20th-Fox sales-
man, recovering from bulbar polio
attack.; ;

.

Dick Dekker, manager Golden,
Golden, Colo., moved by Atlas
Theatres to Lamar, Colo., to fill in
for . B. A.

:
Dikon,' city manager,

wkile latter is in hospital.
George Nescher, Capitol, Spring-

field, Colo., owner, wintering in
Rio Grande valley, I’^as, r

Tony Archer, Civic Theatres
president, taking two-month Car-
ribbeah cfuiseT

WASHINGTON
NeW . 1 ,300-seater, the Para-

mount; is to be built this year at

17th street and Columbia road by
Kogod-Burka nabe chain of D, C.
Work \ gets under way in spring.
Another K-B house, the Flower,
Under construction for several
months, may open this month.

Sidney Lust Enterprises, D. C.
area exhibitor chain, leased 1,500-
eat Hampshire being erected by
Kass Realty Co., as part of new
hopping center in northeast sec-
tion.

as provided in consent decree.
These are the houses in Elgin,
Kankakee and Pekin, all Illinois.

Proceeds of opening show; of
“Twelve Q’Clock High’’ Feb. 28 at

Woods will go for erection of me-
morial statue of Air Forces Com-
mander, Gen. H, H. Arnold.
Robert Llppeitr Screen Guild

topper, here last week to screen
“Baron of Arizona”
Variety Gliib leased new quar-

ters -next to Congress hot^. They
will move; in shortlyv :

PALLAS
• The La Vista; remodeled into de-

luxe house, reopened at Pama
by Video independent Theatres;
formerly known as the Rex. ;

.

F. H, Rowley reelected head Of
Robb & Rowley Circuit at annual
meetirig of stockholders and direc-
tors. Others named ,

were Joseph
M. Schenck, veepee; C. V. Jones,
general manager; Frank M. Dowd,
treasurer/ and D. M; Rice, general
counsel. Schenck, here for meet-
ing, went on to Miami, Fla.j for his
winter vacation.

, E, is. Baker replaced Elmo Ward
as manager of Rialto at Crowell;
Ward was transferred to Haskell.

: Orval Hall ; sold Thronton at

Groesbeck to Richard Cutting of
tiittlefieldv

Billy Joe Hardy named manager
-of-Ri^to-at-Jacksonville. He re-

places Roy Arnold, being trans-
ferred to Baytown.

Kramer^Glass Huddle
On ‘Men’ Witli VA

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Stauley Kramer, Screen Plays
prexy, and George Gloss, SP vice-

prexy arid publicity chief, are

slated to arrive Aii New York Feb.
26 for huddles with United Artists

execs on distributibn plans for

“The Men,” a film about parapleg-
ics. Production oh the is cur-

rently in the; process of winding
up. While in N, Y;, Krahier wUl
talk With Marlon

;

Brando about
starring, in “High Noon,” a western
drama to follow SP’s ‘Cyrario de
.BergerkCi**

'

Fred Polangin, Buchanan Co.
vice-prexy on the Coast, is heading
back from N. Y, to huddle with
Kramer and Glass bn the pic’s ad
campaign. POlangin will accom-
pany the two SP execs back to

TO

INDIANAPOtlS
Move to higher admission scales

at local nabes continues. Vogue,
Uptowh, Zaring and Rltz now have

t
one from 40,c to 50c, Fountain
quare group and others have

upped top price from 40C to 44c.
Ernie Miller, who switched his

Coronet to firstruh English films
with “Red Shoes’’ last fall, has
gone back to regular nabe policy.
Cantor circuit’s Esquire still plays
Imports.

J. B. Sconce Enterprises bought
State theatre. West side nabe, from
Trueman Rembusch.
Ten drive-ins in immediate In-

dianapolis area getting set for
March openings due to mild winter,

CHICAGO
Wabash Avenue” gets showings

at two theatres March 30, day of
Its world preem. Pic will be shown
at B&K’s Chicago and State-Lake,
then goes into Chicago for two
weeks. 2Gth-Fox had to get per-
mission from Judge Michael Igoe,
of Chi federal district court, for
double showing.

Great States Theatres, United
Paramount ^subsidiary,

.
is negotiat-

ing sale of three Illinois theatres

ACCOMMODATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR

MARCH

THf Rt S ONLY ONE

MIAMI BEACH
OCEAN FRONT • 40ih to 4lit it$.

COMPIETEIY AIR-CONOITIONEO

Re$ervaUdn§ Inultid • Walter Jacobi

N. Y. Offico TR 4JI9I

OUTDOOR
RtFRIiSHMENT

lONCESSIONAIRES
recAf coAsr ro co^sr

ovin . ccNioR r

{NOWSPECtALtZINOm
k IN REFRESHMENT \m SERVICE FOR

|

TOVErlll THEATRE^

KANSAS CITY
Firstrun managers here are hav-

ing a rough time; illness taking
four out of eight away from, work
within the last month. Currently
Barney Joffee, Tower theatre, is

in MenOrah hospital for surgery;
Nick Sunday, Uptown, also was on
hospital list last week, Lawrence
Lehman, Missouri manager is back
at theatre, but only after surgery
and rest cure for several Weeks.
Babe Cohn, Paramount theatre
chief, was off duty for a week with
the flu. .

Opening of “My Foolish Heart*’
in four K.G. theatres last Sunday
(12) cues new plan for launching
a major film here: Goldwyn and
RKO set out to get geographical
coverage and picked four houses
in widely separately spots in the
city. Also first time that many
theatres were geared to day-and-
date situation here. The four are
Kimb and Dickinson of Dickinson
circuit, AveriUe theatre of Fulton
circuit, and Aladdin, East-side sub-
sequeht owned by Ernie Amonenb.
The four houses have total seating
capacity of 2,900, more than any
downtown theatre except Loew’s
Midland.
The picture industry has set up

a central organization herb to co-
ordinate its activities in welfare,
charity, public relations and civic
affairs. Elmer Rhoden, head of
Fox Midwest Amus, Corp., elected
firrt president.

ST. LOUIS
.

Four Hundred Club, a midtoWn
nitery, will be converted . into a
film house.

.O. D. Clayton, Sikeston, Mo.,
sold his interest in a 450, drive-in
theatre near Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
to his partner, Sam Potashnick.
Andy Dietz, general manager of

Cooperative Theatres, sold Little
pixie drive-in under construction
near Mexico, Mo:/ to Frisina Amus:
Cbi

r Ellis Shafton, fbrmer St. Louis
salesman for Metro, is in South
Africa where he plans to bpCn a
chain of Qzoners.

Albany.

Gael Sullivan and Eric Johnston

both accepted invitations for Va-

riety Club of Albany’s dinner hon-

oring Saul J. Uilnian/ retiring-

chief Barker. It Will be held at
peWitt Clinton - hotel, March 30.

This was revealed by Charles
SmakWitz, neWly / elected . Chief
Barker, and i/eo Rosen, Chairman
of the Dinner Committee. Sulli-

van wouM act as tbastmaster.

Dinner is expected to be one of
big events of season here, with
many show biz top executives here,
including Si Fabian, Spyros
Skouras, Lou and Meyer Sebihe,
Ted O’Shea, Oscar Dbob, Sid De-
neau, Sbl Schwartz, Lou WelnbCrg,
Harry Kalmine, Ted Gamble, Bob
Cbyne and Bill -McGraw.

Pliiliy Tent Honors Barkers

Philadelpbia.

Tent 13, Variety Cliib, honored
its butgoiiig chief barker Edward
Emanuel, theatre exec, and his

successoF, David Supowitz; theatre
architect, with a dinner at Belle-.

Yue-Stratford. Guest speakers in-

cluded Gael Sullivan, executive di-

rector of Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica, and William McGraw, inter-

national executive director.

Gave-In Threat Forces

Okla, Theatre Glosing
Kansas 6ity, Feb. 14.

A hew one was added to the

books on theatre closings when the

Plaza •theatre, Picher, Okla., shut-
tered last week after a warning of
a possible earth ca?e-in. The the-
atre is the only business in four
threatened b locks which has
stopped doing business as usual.

The Eagle - Picher Mining &
Smelting Go., chief industrial con-
cern of the town and the nearby
area, warned that supporting pil-

lars in abandoned mine tunnels un-
der four business blocks of the
town are showing definite signs of
strain. Lawrence Wells, manager
of the Plaza, said he had no choice
but to close the l,00i0-seater until
the vicinity was pronounced safe.

DENVER
(Continued from page 11)

quire, Webber. Fine $15,500. Last
week, “All King’s Men” (Gol) and
“Blonde Bandit” (Rep), $16,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)
—“12

O’clock High” (20th). Also Alad-
din; Denver, Webber. Nice $3,500.

Last week, ^’All King’s Men” (Col)

and VBlonde Bandit” (Rep), $2,700.

. Orpheum (RKO) (1,200;' 35-74)-^

“On the Town” (M-G) and ^’Golden
Madonna” (Mono) (2d wk), Down
to $8,000. ;

Last week, big $17,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)^
“Dakota Lll” (20th) and “Change
of Heart’^ (Rep). Good $9,500. Last
week,'- ‘®ig -WheeiL’* u XUA) __and
“Rusty’s Birthday” (Gol), $9,000.

Tabor V (Fox) (1,967; 35^74)-t-
“Trapped” (EL) and “DowU; Mem-
ory Lane” (EL); Light $3,5O0. Last
Week, “Story Molly X” (U) and
“Red Desert” (Lip), $4,000.
Vogue (Wolfberg) (600; 60-74)--

“Germany . Year Zero” (liidie).

Fair $1,700. Last^ week, “Dead of

Night” (indie), $1,800.
' ;

.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—“12
O’clock High” (20th) and “Girl’s

School” (Col), also Aladdin, Den-^

ver, : Esquire. Good $3,000. Last
week, .“Big Wheel” (UA) and
“Busty’s Birthday” (Cop, $2,500.

12 O’clock’ Timely 21G

In

MINNEAPOLIS
Ted Mann, back from New York

where he landed “Bicycle Thief”
for his sure-seater World.

Businessmen of G o I u m b i a
Heights, Minneapolis s u b u r b

,

fighting city council move to limit
number of theatres to two,
Chuck Riesner, Hollywood direc-

tor and former Minneapolis man,
will live in Minneapolis again for
a year while “commuting.” to
Milan, Italy, where he Will make
documentary films.

Ev; Seibel, Minnesota Amus.
Go. iad publicity head. In hospital
under observation.
Don Buckley, Redwood / Falls,

Minn., exhibitor, off bit Mexican
hunting trip.

John Lewis an additioft to Para-
mount booking stkff, coming here
from London, England, office.
Frank Mantzke, Home Theatres

head, incapacitated by flu.

“Salhson and Delilah,’’ rOad-
Showing at Century, has $1.20 top*
but bn grind with no reserved
seats.

A two-hour film package, made
up of collegiate productions. Is cur-
rently being prepared for art house
presentation by Oleo Video, tele-
vision distributing firm in New
York. Pifogram Will be highlighted
by Harvard U.’s 68-minute feature,
“A Touch of the Times.” A New
York U., short, “HoW to Cheat on
ah Exam,” will also be included: in
the preserttatioh, along with other
college briefies.

Oleo, run by Harvey Gort,: will
not handle the commercial ^stri-
bution of the package, but is cur-
:rently angling for release by a
regular theatriCM distributing out-
fit. Films, all shot with 16m Cam-
eras, will be blown up to 35m. An-
other new step in college film pro-
ductibn has been taken by NYU.
School has acquired a production
rtudio in New York. According to
Professor Robert 0. Gessner/ chair-
man of the university’s film depart-
ment, studio is the third to be
Operated by an American college
and the first outride of Galifornia.

dOOTSeater In Alberta; Can.

Edmonton, Alta.
. A. E.^ Stahiland will build a 600-
seat theatre, costing $150,000, at
Wetaskiwih, Alta., this year. Btahi-
land has another house in Wetas-
kiwih and one in Edmonton.

Portland, Ore ,
Feb. 14. V

Biz is picking up thisi week at all

firstruns with"melting of snow and
arrival of good product. Exhibitors
have been taking it on the chin for
the last month because of severe
storms, unusual for this section;
“12 O’clock High” at the Para-
mount and Oriental will get the
most money; being great.

Estimates for 'This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

—“Hasty Heart” (WB) and “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep). Niee $8,000. Last
week, “Mrs. Mike” (uA) and
“Grobked Way” (UA), smash
$12,000.
Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—

“All King’s Men” (Col) and “Baby
Makes Three” (Gol) (m.o.) 2d wk).
Big $2,500. .Last week, $3,000.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)—
“12 O’clock High” (20th) and
“Prison Warden” (Col), day-date
with Urplieum. Torrid $8;000: Lust'
week, “Dear Wife” (Par) and
“Spring In Park Lane” (EL), ex-
cellent $5,500.
Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—

“12 O’clock High” (20th) and
“Prison Warden” (Col), also Ori-
ental; Smash $13,000. Last week,
“Dakota Lil” (20th) and “Tillie’s

punctured Romance” (Indie) (reis-

sue), okay $7,000,
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—

“Dear Wife” (Par) and “Spring In
Park Lane” (EL) (2d wk). 0kay
$7,000. Last week, risb Oriental,
solid $9,500.

/ United Artists (Parker) (895; SO-
BS)—“Battleground” (M-G) (3d wk).
Socko $9,000. Last week, $11,000.

‘Nevadan’ OK $11,000 lit

Toronto ; ‘Men’ Fat 18G, 2d
Toronto, Feb. 14.

Despite domination of holdovers,
biz is on upbeat here. “King’s
Men” leads field at; two houses,
with “Jolson Sings Again” and
“Give Us This Day” still in for
solid returns on their extended
runs.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro,

State (20th) (1,059; 955; 698; 694;
35-60)—“Nevadan” (Col) and “Holi-
day Havana” (Gol). Satisfactory
$1 1 ,000;^ Last Week, “Gapt. China”
(Par) and “Girls’ School” (Col),
$13,500.

’

EglintOii, University (FP) (1,080;
1^56; 40-70)-r-“Jolson Sings Again”
(Cbl) (4th Wk): Still lusty $15,000
after last week's $18,500.

Fairlawn, Odeon (Rank) (1,200;
2,390; 50-$i:20)—“Give Us Day”
(EL) (2d wk). Swell $15,000 after
last week’s $17,000.H^d ^(Rank) (1;500;. 50-70)—
Chiltern Hundreds” (EL) (8th \vk).

$1»000 . after last week’s
$5,000.

^

imperial (FP) (3.373; 4040)--
^eiucagp^ Deadline” (Par) (2d Wk).

$l?0d0 after last week’s

(Loew) (2,696; 40-76)—
^2d wk). Fine

$9,000 after last week’s big $13,500.
Shea’s (FP) (959; 2,386-

•
^en” (Coli (2d

/ ^^VictdriaJFP) (1,140. 75-$1.20)—
Samson Delilih”

. (par) (7th wk)Steady $7,500 after last week’s
I socko $9;000.

wetx s

Bah Francisco, Feb. 14.

City is cluttered up with hbld^
overs currently and few of them
are sho wing thR anticipated
stamina, butstanding exception is

“Samson and Delilah,” still Kiisky
in secoiid St. Fraricis Sesribn. Big-
gest newcomer is “Ambush,” socko
at Warfield. “Wptnan in Hiding’’

fs shaping pleasing at Orpheum.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-
85)~ ‘The Outlaw” (RKO) (2d wk)
Down to $i0,600. Last week, plus
Jane Riissell ][>.a., great $26,000.

Fox (FWG) (4,651; 60-95) -^“12
O’clock High” (20th) (2d wk). Mild
$15,000 or near. Last Week, sock
$30,000.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)
—“Ambush” (M-G). Socko $28,-
500. Last week> “Battleground”
(M-G) (3d wkh hiisky $20,000.

Paramouhf (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
“Dear Wife” (Par) and “Radar”
Secret Service” (Lip) (2d wk). Fair
$11,000. Last week, fine $18;000.

St. Francis (Par) ( 1,400; 60-85)—
“Samson and Delilah” (Par) i4th
wk). Husky $20,000. Last week,
boff $27,500.

Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; 55-
85)— ‘Woman in Hiding” (U) and
“Rugged O’Biordans” (U). Pleas-
ing $16,000. Last week, ’The
Nevadan” (Col) and “Mark Gorilla”
(Col) (2d wk), $5,500 in 4 days.

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;
55-85)—“My Foolish Heart” (RKO)

,
(2d wk). Still fine at $8,500. Last
week, $11,500. .

Stagedoor (Ackerman - Rosener)

(370; 85-$l)—“FaUen Idol” (RKO)
(7th: wk). Nice $6,500 or close.
Last week, $7,000.

Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85) —
“Chips Are Down” (Indie). Big
$3,200. Last week, “Devil in
Flesh” (Indie) (7th wk), $2,900.

Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85) —
“Devil in Flesh” (Indie) (7th wk).
Fine $2,800. Last week, $2,700.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 10)

84)—“Backfire” (WB) and ‘Un-
masked” (Rep). Slow $7,000. Last
week, “South Sea Sinner” (U) and
“O’Riordans” (U), $8,000.

Palomar (Sterling) ( 1 ,350; 50-$ I

)

—“Holiday Affair” (RKO) (2d. run)
I
plus Red Ingle and vaude. Bi^ $9 -

500. Last week, ‘-Great Loyor”
(Par) .(2d run) and Hoosier Hot
Shots ohstage, $9,800.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3.030;
59-84)—”12 O’clock High” (20th)
and “Girl in Heart” (Mono). Ter-
rific $20,000. Last week, “Willie
Marches Home” (20th) arid “Blon-
die’s Hero” (Col), thin $8,200 in 10
days.
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,
Second quarterly report qii put-f

•Miome (o.o.h<) listening has been,
made by The Pulse, Inc^

.
Covering

November, 1949, the study shows a
•Ught failing off from the previous
(August) report; but nevertheless
reveals that p;o.h;; audiences hold
up and have year-round import-
ance/

. .V- ,•••/

O.o.h. audience is so large a per-
centage of total audience even

;
in

late fall, study : indicates, that
meaMiremenfs which ignore it **are

rendered inadequate.’* A daily au-
dience of over 2,000,000 New York-
crs-^20% of the total population in
the "metropolitan area-^iisten in
autos, f act o r i e s,

,
restaurants,

friends’ houses, etc.. On the average
day. MOnday-Friday o.o.hi rating
averaged 23.0, with 23.6 on Satur-
day" and 20:1 on Sunday. ' There
was a marked ^op from August to
November in Sunday o*o.h. listen-

ing, a smaU drop on weekdays, but
a healthy increase on Saturdays:

Second o.o.h. study is an im-
provement^^ over the first in :that

quarter-hour ratings are ndW given
In place of hourly figures and at-

home and o.o.h, ratings are coin-

bined to give total audiences. Im-
portance of new : study to time,-

Duyers is the fact that hot only
1$ the amount of o.o.h. listening

' high , but it follows a different
pattern that at-home listening,

which may require sponsors to re-

assess established practices.

On Saturday evenings from
• : 30-8:45 p.rti., for example, 399,-

600 New Yorkers/--8;7% of the to-
tal metropolitan population-r-iisteii

away fromi home. From 7:45-9

a. ni. weekdays o.o.h. ratings are
very strong and on weekday mid-
afternoons there are. also large
o.o.h. audiences. This means, of
course, that particular programs
offer .“bonus” circulation not pre^
yiously taken Into consideration.

Study, made at the behest of
WNEW, N. Y, shows that indie
leading all other N. Y. stations in
daytime O.oA. ratings during the
week, with a 22.2, with WOE fol-

lowing with 14.9. On Saturdays,
WNEW is again first daytimes with
i6.9i with WGBS scoring 16:5: Sun-
day daytime ratings show WNEW
leading with 16.3 and WGBS get-

ting 13.9. Inclusion of o.6.h. fig-

ures with at-home data causes a re-

•huffling of ratings. One WNEW
afternoon stanza shows a boost of
41% When o.o.h. listeners are
counted.

Educational B’castm

Trahscription hetwork has been
fornied by seven stations affiliated

with the National Asisn, of Educa-

tional Broadcasters. ;Wbb wiU
start .with, two aireis, “We HUmah
Beings” and “Great Themes from
the Great Hall,” latter

;
being

finahced by - trustees of; Gopper
yhibn.

'

Programs will' be heard first bn
WNYG, N. Y., and then shipped to
WUOM, tJ. of Michigan; WHA, U.
of Wisconsin; WOi, U. of lowa;
WUOA, V. of Alabama, KUSCi U.
of Southern California; and
WNAp, Oklahoma IJ»

Mary • Margaret McBride is ex-
pected to realize around $250,000
annually as a result of airing of
her showsbn WGN, the Mutual af-

filiate in Chicago. It’s also antici-

pated that the gabber will also hit
the Don Lee network on the Coast
within a year, thus giving her a
nationwide audience.

Washington, Feb. 14.

Port of New York Authbrtty told
the FGC yesterday (13) the pro-
posal of WOR to increase height
of its broadcast towers in Garr
teret, N. J., from 410 to 638 feet
“will constitute a seriotis hazard
and menace^ to aircraft utilizing
Newark airport.”
Opposing WOR’s application

with the commission, Leander I.

Shelley, general counsel for the
authority, submitted findings that
the higher towers Will be directly
in line with a new. instrument run-
way to be constructed under a
master plan for development of
the airport. WOR’s proposal, he
said, would force planes to op-
erate at higher altitudes in the
vicinity of the airport. :

pointing out the Wide range of
weather conditions at Newark,
sometimes requiring instrument
approaches tO the field* the au-
thority declared: “All types of air-

craft would be seriously endah-
gered by the presence of the pro-
posed 638-foot towers bordering
the Newark control zone on the
approach to Newark airport. Safety
of aircraft maneuvering in the vi-
cinity - of the proposed towers
would depend oh a complex multi-
tude Of factors, including properly
functioning power and electronic
equipment* alertness and skill of
pilots, weather conditions; and de-
gree of saturation of the air traffic
pattern,”

:
Dan Seymour, emcee of the Gulf-

sppnsoredJ’We, the People,’* radio-

TV showjwngs his hat up at Young
& Rubicam agency this week to

take over the supervisory, overall

plannng ? of the program in a bid

to revitalize it with a greater show-
manship flair.

Jim Sheldon will continue as di-

rector-^producer of the program,
heard as a simulcast Friday nights
On NBC.
Seymour’s move4n to chart “Peo-

ple’s”.‘‘new lOok” will'not interfere

with his emcee chores on “Sing It

Again” or his daytime radio activi-

ties:...-

'

Production units of Perry Gomo’s
Ghesterfield television and AM ra-

dio broadcasts for Ghesterfield will

be completely separated beginning
with the TV broadcast on March 5:

Both shows will thereafter be han-
dled by separate erewSi but retain-

ing the same casts, ,
FOntane Sis-

ters, Mitch Ayres’ orchestra and
Martin Block are the regulars backr
ing Como,;;

SWitch is due to the. inability of

Bob Moss to handle both $hows at

the same time. His production spot
will be taken over oh the TV show
by NBC producer Robert Berger,
former film producer. Berger Will

bring in his own writers to replace
Moss’ gpupi which will rtick . with
him on the AM shows alOne,

WBAl GRABS OFF

BOG BAKERY DOUGH
Baltimore, Feb. 14.

If “old:£ashioried radio” needed

Miss McBride, under contract to
,

needie, 'it received a maximum
WNBC in the east, caused a mild

j

financial shot this week; when what
ensation In the trade when Mu- [is said to be the largest local spot
taal afflliatipn. ,was announced in

I order was nailed by Harold-'Burke
the midwest. Howeyer, switch fol- jfor WBAD:
lowed rejeCtiori by NBG for her

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14*

Gleda Jonesp 30-year-old radio
personalia, was still fighting for
her :

life in the Pittsburgh hospital
a week after she was hit by a com-
muter train at the East Liberty
station of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. Girl has been in and out of

a coma for several days, and police
have been unable to questioh her
regarding detailk of the accident.

Miss Jones, who worked on
WPIT for couple of years writing
continuity and also as a; women’s
commentator under the name of
Gleda Clark and since last spring
has been on KQV as Nancy Dixon,
was found by a railroad detective
unconsciouk and mangled beside
the track where a train had re-
cently passed, There were no
marks of identification, and it

^vasn^t until several hours later
that she was Identified by BUi
Burns, news editor and newscaster
for KQV.. In her delirium, She
ha^ mentioned the station and
Burns was immediately contacted.

Right leg of Miss Jones was
amputated above the ankle, and
physicians saw the pbsribility of
her losing the other leg and an
arm as well. Foul play is sus-
pected by her -parents.

for WBAL.
Contracts were signed with the

; Schmidt Bakety for a year .of snpt
announcements, tptalling 1,248
plugs/and tossing the station well
in the neighborhood of $20^000..
The contract reyived an AM re-

lationship with the sponsor which
had bogged down some months ago

ported tha^ NBC queried a number
of affiliates, and no takers were
found because of the belief that
Miss McBride was a local attrac-

tlpn. After formal rejection, WGN
tieup was made.
Show will be taoed for rebrpad-,^ Schmidt people .under-

•ast In Chicago. Station will elim- weiit TV hypnosis and worked up
‘“ate local N, Y. sponsors and^^^^ spot film that seemed to be de-
•Ibly substitutev bankrollers from signed tin defeat itself. Tofrecofd-
that; town. Miss l^^fldc

j P*®!’ ed music, It showed a monotonous
lioweyer, gives her the Rght to re- procession of loaves of bread fall-
Ject any sponsor* (and sometimes being pushed)

from a chute-^and nothing mpre.
Contract is all the more unusual

becau.'-e the brass at Schmidt’s is

almost sales proof, and has its own
local equivalent of a Hooper rating
survey, designed mostly for the dls-

conragemeht of advertising solici-

tors.-

’

Miami, ;Feb.:14.
•

/American Federation of Labof
radio committee, which met here

four days last week, has voted .to

increase its station lineup for,; the

Frank EdWards newscasts oh Mu-
tual. Stanza, how heaVd/on. 151

MBS affiliates and eight stations of

the labor-liberal network,
;

will get

25 additional putlets,

AEL exec board and radio com-
mittee planned a ptomotipnal hypo,

for the iiirer, including posters and
literature to be distributed to

union; menlbers* Stories In AFL
pubtications, it was estirhatied,

reached 7,800,000 readers,^ while
publieity also appeared in 100,

otherweeidiese

/

Pittsbujcglr, Feb. 14.

Ben W.: Muros has been upped
to station manager of WWSW un-
der O. H. (Pete) Schloss, president
and general manager of the Indie

atatipn; affiliated with the morning
Post-Gazettb. Muros came here
year ago as , aSsirtaht to Schloss

from Allentown, Pa., whore he had
piloted a broadcasting company for

•ome time.
Before that, he had been

,

pected with WCAE, local Hearst
peratlOn, for seyerai years in

tarlous capacitiea.

KHirS 35(J SALE '

Lampasas, Tex,/ Feb. 14,
Request has been made to the

FCC for the sale of ; KBIT from
Sylvester Lewis and Robert O.
Eaton" to W. R. Pierre, T. A. New-
man and M. A. Frankel.
Sale prices was said to be $3,5,-

000.

Foreign Language Quality Net-
work has been completed, with
Claude Barrere named general
manager and ^rVing Collin sales
manager.
Group, which includes key Italian

and Polish language stations, will
make a pitch On the value of multi-
lingual operations to agencies and
sponsors and has already inked two
bankrollers, Trans-World Airiihes
and a ; toy^ distributor. ^FLQN has
collected market and program data
on its stations anu has contracted
with The Pulse, Inc., for a special
market survey. ;

Bajrere is secretary of the Radio
Execs Club of N. Y. Collih was
formerly: sales manager, of WLIB
and asslrtant sales topper for
WHOM: N. Y., multi-lihgual out-
lets..

WFPL in Preem
Louisville, Feb/ X4.

Louisville library will launch its

own FM stationy WPPL* Sunday
(18) with a three-day “cultural
buffet.” Outlet will broadcast
Seven days a week with a cultural,

educational format*
Station estimates it has a poten-

tial audience of 45,000 FM let-

owners in the area*

Ghicago, Feb. 14;

Withdrawal of financial support
by Dario L. Toffenetti,

.
Ghi and;

N; Y. restaurant operator, may
force the folding of WMOR-FM in

the hear future, Bernard Miller,

prexy and g.m., said Friday (10).

Toffenetti resigned as chairman
of the station’s board of directors

and cut all connections Feb. 8 after

a hassle over the FMer’s liews-han-

dling policies. The break cost the
Outlet one-third of its revenue in

cancellation of Toffenetti programs
and accounts he "influenced, Miller
said,.

Dispute between WMOR and its

chief sponsor climaxed over a 30-

miniite documentary the station
had presented on a Chi racial dis-

turbance last fall. During the orig-

inal airing of the documentary,
Toffenetti called the studio and de-
manded the show be killed; the de-

mand was ignored. He then de-
manded that transcriptions of the
show be destroyed and when this

was .refused he came to the studio,
according to Miller, and personally
smashed the 300 records that had
been cut. He also destroyed the
masters, Miller said.

Toffenetti’s resignation and with-
drawal came after the board voted
7-2 to give his power as chairman
to Miller.

“Recent inflammatory interviews
released over WMOR are the sole
reason for my severance / I am
entirely for presentation of facts as
they occur,,but do not believe it to
be WMOR's function to interpret
them in words that can only lead
to isms or bitter misunderstand-
ings,” Toffenetti said in announc-
ing his withdrawal.
The WMOR corporalioil was

originally capitaiized at $100,000
and recently re-capitalized to $200,-
000, and the Toffenetti incident is

expected to seriously impair sales
of this latest issue. The station,
generally considered Chi’s most
successful commercial- FM opera-
tion, went on the air in March,
1949. Started by six veterans,
WMOR operates from 7:45 a. m. to
midnight* .

Philadelphia, Peb. 14.
For th© first time in 14 years

local ball faiis will have the
pOrtimi^ to tune in the fayorite
club, with separate broadcasting
setups arranged to cover both the
Athletics and Phils games at home
and away during the, coming sea-
son. Hitherto, WIBG ;coVered only
the home games of both teams and
picked up reconstructed games
from the wire, whenever there was
no. broadcast from Shibe Park.

Separation move was largely in-
stigated by Bob Carpenter, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia National
League Club, whoise games this
summer will be carried oyer
WPEN. The Athletics* the Ameri-
can Leasme club, will continue on
WIBG.--

Sponsorship for both teams will
remain the same with Atlantic Re-
fining arid Sealtest; both N. W.
Ayer clients, picking up the tab,
and Ballaritine’s (J:>Walter Thomp-
son account) as the likeliest third
sponsor; Byron Saam and Glaude
Haring, both on the Ayer roster*
will broadcast the A’s games again
for WIBG.

In an unprecedented move. Car-
penter has selected his ovvn an-
nouncer by signing Gene Kelly, to
act as ‘The Voice of the Phils ’’

N* W. Ayer Officials said they sat
in bn the selection Of Kelly, but
the sports gabber was Carpenter’s
ovTn choice and will be considered
amember of the Phils team and
be - employed by the ball club on
a year ’round baslSy doing promo-
tional work* after dinner Speeches,
etc*, In the off-seasbri.

Kelly resigned as general man-
ager of WXIW,, Indianapolis, to
fake the post with the Phils. Ac-
cording to Carpenter he represents
a' screening of 137 sports announce
ers, all of whom sent in record*
ings for the Phil’s president to
appraise. Bom in Brooklyn, the
anhouricer earned his letters in
basketball and baseball at Marshall
College, Huntingdon, W. Va. A
pro pitcher, Kelly spent three
years on the Dodgers farm chain,
playing in Glean. N. Y.; Reeds-
yille, N. C.* and Newport, Ark.
Kelly entered radio work in 1939,

and following service in the Ghina-
Burma-India theatre, he became
Sports editor of WiBG, Indianap-
olis. Last year he handled the
Goast-t(>eoast broadcast of the 500-
mile Memorial Day race at In-
dianapolis.

According to Carpenter, the
youthful Kelly (31-years-old) will
represent the Phillies “Whiz Kids”
to the public. A regional network
of 18 to 25 stations. Within a radius
of 125 miles, will pick up. the
games of both Philadelphia teams,
According to Ayer spokesmen, un-
less one team becomes a pennant
possibility, the net will carry only
the home gameA picking up the
live away games only when the
home club Is Inactive.

Rociiester Will Spoof

Whodunits on
Hollywood, Feb: 14:

. Jack Benny’s Rochester, other-
wise Eddie Anderson, will have a
show of his Own just like Dennis
Day and Phil Hartis if Adrian
Samish, of Dancer, Fitzgerald &
Sample, can wrap it up to the sat-
isfactiori of FranCQ=American prod-
ucts, The food packer wants Roch-
ester in a erbss-the-board strip or a
half»-hour show* It all depends on
what Samish comes up with.
Under ' CGnsideration is a spoof

on the mystery cycle, with Ro-
chester playing the “flye-o^clock
$hadow>.”^ Benny has already given
his blesring, but ho word yet from
American ^Tobacco. It would start
on CBS just as sp.on as it’s put
together .aiid Approved by F'-A,
whose billing recently moved frorn
Ward Wheelock to DFS.

ABG, GBS and WOR-Mutual last

week :decided to accept the sahie
minimum salaries that NBC agreed
to_ Feb. 2 with the Radio-Television
Directors Guild. Other webs had
been riled when NBG broke their
solid front early this month to buy
the union salary offer, but after a
week's ETDGrNBC talks, they hoUi
their own conference and the four
webs aire now parleying with thb
guild in the New York State medi-
ation board offices.

.Agreement has been reached on
most points, but issues still to be
resolved are the feduction prin-

ciple and commercial fees ori net-

work packages, Under the old coh-

tract/ webs get a percentage of,

coriimercial AM fees over $65.
,

if.

a director’s salary is $145 and be
gets .$165 commercial fee, 25^o of

$100 ($165 less the clear $65) is

deducted froiri his staff saLiry*

Take-home pay Would, therefore,
be $165 plus $120 staff salary, or

'$285...

Also in dispute Is whether com-
mercial fees on network packages
should be the same as those on

agency shows* Staff directors do-

ing agency programs get full free-

lance mlnirnums, but webs want a

percentage reduction on their com-
mercial house packages.
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'OK M-usic Ifetwork
.

Baltimiore, Feb, 14.
Sort of a last-ditch effort to hypo the FM coinmefcial situation

came to light here this week. An FM network with Baltimore,
Philadelphia, as brigih points, is being plotted. Story came out
as .engiheering tests were being conducted by seven stations in
New Jersey, Pehnsylvania and Maryland. It seems the hard-put
FM boys are going to appeal to the dilettante listener, the fastid^
ious fan, the almost-longhair, by calling the new web, “The F-ine
M-usic • Network;"

Participating in the tests, these FMers are WFLN, Philly; WRZA*
York, Pa.; WEEX, Easton^ WPPA, Pottsville, Pa.; WLAB,
Lebanon, Pa.; WSNJ, Bridgeton, N. J., and W-MCP, Baltimore. In
recent hours, the engineers report, WQXR, New York, has inter-
ested itself, looking bn lorgnettewise. WQ^CR-FM is willing if it

can do it, lOok, Ma, no wires! from Gotham maybe to California.
Ail network programming would be high and middlebrow.

If Charles R. Penhy, who iempo^

rarily heads tip the AM operation

for the web, has any say about

it, NBC will ^encefb^h establish

Itself as the “Cozy Network."

Denny last week initiated a itiove

to instill ail air of Informality into

the announcers* chbreg, With ih-

•tructions going out to all the an-

nouncers to “get friendly."

Denny and other web toppers

feel that the announcers are too

formalized, particularly on station

breaks. Denny wahts them to let

their - hair down; feels that once

the stuffiness has gone out of their

delivery, the listener will be more
receptive.

Move parallels the web’s instruc-

tions to salesmen some months
back.to use the “friendly approach"
In program presentations to agen-
cies and clients.

Wholesale Homicide
Actor Sandy Bickart played

th^ee roles bn NBC’s ‘Couhter-
py" Thursday (9)—a thug, a
businessman and a- sailor.
Within the JO-minute span he
was knocked Off three times.
No wonder whodunits: are

CBS is in the throes of trying
to work Out some arrangement
whereby It can hold on to two
of its comedy personalities, Joan
Davis and Garry Moore. The web
is reluctant to part company with
either, convinced that they’re “top

hot" to play the sustaining time
‘for long.

Moore loses his afternoon variety
show because Colgate has bought
the time for a crpsilFthe-board

showcasing of “Strike It Rich."
He goes off March 10 add the net-
work is trying to fit him into the
nighttime comedy pattern.

. Miss Davis’ “Leave It to Joan"
Friday night show is being can-
celled by American Tobacco (Roi

Tan). CBS wouldn’t mind sustain-
ing the program, but as a $7,500
a week talent-production package,
It comes too high. If the web can
make a satisfactory readjustment
the show' will stick;

Paterson, N. J., Feb, 14.

This city’s WPAT operation
cbuld well serye as a guide for
indie stations' seeking the “path
to survival" in the upcoming TV
era. The ascendancy of Herman
Bess into the revamped operatimi-
al setup has made the station
unique among small city Indies in
achieving a pattern paralleling
metropolitan station thinking.

Since Oct. 24, W'hen Bess adopt-
ed a block programming format,
the station has gone, bn a billings

spree, racking up $286,000 iii new
business. In its approach to Vbig
city" techniques^ the station piit

the accent bn live programming,
bringing in such personalities as
Milo Boulton (ex-emcee of “We,
the People" ) ; Joe Curiimiskey,

(Continued bn page 32)

ins No

Yotsas Aloi^to Goad
Now that Mindy Carson’s late

night show has been renewed and
is getting an audiende acceptahce
topping all other musical sus-
tainers on the web, NBC is taking
no chances of production lapses.

In a situatioh unusual for
.sustaihers, NBC Is sending along
the prograni’s producer, George
Votsas, when the ainger leav(B$ thiw<

week for an extended Coast stay,

during which she’ll fill engage-
ments in San Francisco, Las Vegas
And Hollywood, while also getting
a 20th-F6x audition,
Fact that Miss Carson’s three

-

nights-a-week (Monday,- Wednes-
day, Friday) 15 minute airer
matches the ratings of Morton
pbwhey’s bankrolled show, is the
clincher to NBC that the singer
has crashed the bigtime.

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

NBC Is determined to give its

Sunday night at 7 (opposite Jack
Benny) entry, “Christopher Lon-
don," the good old college try, de-
spite the 1.8

,
rating. A- William

Morris package, it has Glenn Ford
as the star, but Ford, it’s . reported,

is showing signs of uneasiness, feel-

ing that he show’s lack of audience
pull W'on’t particularly enhance his

stature or Standing/
The Morris agency, . from all ac-

counts, is digging in hard on “Lon-
don,’’ and it’s reported that there

are nine,— couni. ’em -^ writers

playing around with the whodunit.
In addition, the Morris bffice has
now assigned a script editor, to the

program.

KRIS’ 244e Traisfer
Corpus Chrl.sti, Feb. 14.

Request for transfer has been
made to the FCC to transfer of

part Interest In the Gulf Coast

Broadcasting Corp,, licensee of

RRIS, Which would buy the hold-

ings of the minor stockholders.

These include Houston Harte,

12;25%; Isobel C. Harte, 10%; Eva
May Hanks, 11.25%; Jean Kinsolv-

ing Bernard, 5%, and the Bernard
Hanks estate, 11.25%. .

The consideration would be

$244,000.

That the National Assn; of
Broadcasters has come to the cross-
roads, with. the very fate of the
parent industry organization at
stake, was demonstrated last week
at the Chandler, Ariz,, meeting of
the nab hoard of directors:

In the: wake of last week’s tur-
biilent sesripns, when dissehrion
broke loose among the directpirate

expressing displeasure over the
NAB administration, the industry
this week was inclined to take a
“Where do we gb frbm here?" at-

titude.' "V.

A ; cbmplete shakeup of the br-
gahizatipn was seen within the
realm bf piossibllity. On tbp of
that, it how looks likely that three
of the four; networks may with^

from the NAB. ABC currently has
“under advisenieht" its checkout
and CBS and Mutual are reportedly
weighing the .matter; Only NBC
among the major webs, it’s under-
stood, is inclined toward contihu-
ing^,. V;

W^ of the webs would
be a heavy financial blow (not to
meritipn prestige-Wisb) to the NAB,
not so much in terms of the coin
the networks themselves pour rlntb
the NAB treasury annually, but

. the ^ouree.bf income derived from
1
the lucrative owned-and^operated
stations. And considering that at
least half of the NAB’s income is

derived from about 40 of the well-
heeled stations around the country
(although 70() other membership
stations pay dues annually) the net-
Wbrks* turnbaick would be a telling
blow that would jeopardize the
future of the parent btganization.

Morale Breakdown?
Decision to bring in a general

manager to. report to prexy Justin
Miller was interpreted in some
quarters as an expression of dis-
pleasure over Miller’s attempt to
he “all things to all people" which,
it’s contended, has brought in its

wake an inefficient type of opera-
tion and a bi*cakdown of morale
Withia NAB headquarters. Just
Who will get the nod as g.m. Is. en-
tirely speculative, With the direc-
torate even split on the type of
maii' the NAB heeds. (Job will .pay
A maximum of $25,000 a year.)

Some see the heed for a top
level radio man alerted to the shift-
ing trends and economic patterns

j

who can translate the NAB into a
hard-hitting operation. Others say
the answer lies in a capable busi-
ness man.

.
Whatever the choice, top indus-

tryites see Judge Miller emerging
stripped of some of the power and
stature he- preViously enjoyed. On
top of that, he's confronted with
an upcoming directorate of “nov-
ices," with the NAB hoard losing
at least eight of its most capable
broadcasters when the new board
moves in at the Chicago cohven-
tioh in April.

Dissatisfaction with the all-in-

dustry film, unreeled at the Chand-

(Continued bn page 30)

^ / Deal is imminent for A. G. Niel*-

sen’s movejn on C.^ E, Hooper’*

WrUlff S llO west 1 HfiinC 1
research bperatioh and in

Vw • If J # ^ • Tall likelihood there will be anGrowmg fad for western music,
with a new crop kid cowboy
disks, has cued in a new stanza on
WNEW^ N. to siart Sunday (19).

Titled ‘‘Toy Gun Playhouse,"
show, will feature tunes by Roy
Rogers, : Tex Ritter, Smiley Bur-:

nbtte, Jimmy Wakely, etc.

Lever Bros, cancellation of “The
Clock," NBC Wednesday night
video whodunit, effective March
29, is believed tO/ be the initial

step tbward a reappraisal of the
food company’s radib-television

programming, representijig ah an-
nual timb-talent butlay in excess
of $10,000,000.
The “new broom sweeps clean"

aftermath to the Charles Luckman
exit as prbxy has resulted in a sit- ,

uation, it’s reported, where the
new Lever hierarchy favors a

‘looking askance" at the proper-
ties champibned by Luckman dur-
ing his administration. However,
it’s considered a cinch that such
established tpprating pullers as

“Lux Radio Theatre," “My Friend
Irma,” Arthur Godfrey’s “Talent
Scouts" knd Bob Hope Won’t be
disturbed.
V Although the “Talent Scouts"
AM-TV stanza was Luckman’s
choice, it’s entirely likely tha;t

Godfrey’s status as a fair-haired

Lever boy Will be increased if> as

seems likely, Robert Smallwood
goes in as the new Lever president
as Luckman’s successor. Small-
wood is boss man for the Lever
subsidiary, Llpton Tea, which
Sponsors Godfrey, and the latter

and Smallwood are palsy-walsy.
Reports that Lux may absorb the

Screen Guild Players show . when
Camel bows out at the end of the
season, plus th? overtures initiated

toward Lever’s acquisition of Phil

Harris and Alice Faye, all tie in

with the projected “reappraisal":

of the '50-’51 AM-TV program-
ming.

cial announcement on consumm*-
tibn of negotiations eithey this or
next week.'

Nielsen returhed from a Florida
vacation last Friday, and negotU-
tions were stepped up, althougli
Nielsen’s emissaries were engaged
in Working but details:with Hoopof
during his absence^

Both parties are keeping the d#^
tails Undet Wraps, preferring ta
issue a joint statement when th*
deal is Completed/ Hooper, it’s ek-
pected, will confine the major part
jof his ;operation In the future t®
nose-countihg activity for individ-
ual statiohs in the major clties-Hi
phase of bperation in which' he*»
solidly ehtrenched, thus giyiiig

Nielsen the whole play network-
wise. This is expected to apply t®
Am ias well as TV.
Although the cost of the Nielses

service, which breaks down into k
far more detailed research exposl-
tioh, mbre than triples that of
Hooper ’5 (CBS, for exaihple, pay*
about $60,000 a year for the servic®
in contrast to the approximat®
$17,000 annual outlay for Hooper
ratings), the duplication in serv-
ice has long been felt to be unneia-
essary. However, Hooper has had
in his favor a bi-Weekly report t#
networks, agencies and sponsori,
whereas Nielsen is still five weeks
behind, with the rating reports re-
garded as ahti-climactic.

However, the bottleneck on pr®-
jduction of Nielsen audimeters hat
now been broken, with the initial

stepup on his rating service sched-
uled for next month, when he’s ex-
pected to issue a 75% sample. on
an every-third-week basis. Shortly
thereafter he expects to go eyery-
other-week and ultimately to serv^
ice clients with ratings every week.
In the approximate half-a-dozen

yebrs that Hooper mbved into th#
ascendancy and took over th®
Crossley operation, his name hat
become synonymous with radi®
and parlayed into a household
word by the top air comics.

Up asTwo-Network Show

IffBSGebAMY^
CBS apparently was Impressed

no end by President Truman’s re-

action to the NBC “Who Said
That?" program which got a“com-
mahd TV performance" at the
Radio Correspondents dinner In
Washington last week. So much
so; that CBS has initiated talks

with Fred Friendly, Who owns the
package, with a view tbwaird snar-

ing the AM version of thb pro-
gram.

Friendly’s present contract with
NBC gives the latter Web both the

radio and the tele rights, but NBC
at present Is only giving the pro-

gram a TV presentatloni, lacking

a tiine period for the sound ver-

sion.

. If^Frlendly can get off the AM
hook with NBC, program may winjd

up as A two-Bbtwork attractibn.

Bortbn, Feb. 14.

Strong rurnbr has been rampant
hereabouts that Boston College is

negotiating to buy WCOP, Hub’s
ABC outlet. General manager
Craig Lawrence refutes tbe scut-

tlebutt, adyising personnel to con-
I

tinue bn With Station’s plans for
1950 as previously formulated.

Story around tbwn • Is that a
broker approached Boston College,

with the idea of buying into the
radio industry , mentioning WCOP
as a station with a ‘‘for sale" tag:

Although all interested parties are
keeping mum bn the subject there
is reason to believe that Boston
College officials huddled With
Cowles Bros, representatives and

(Continued oh page 32)

CBS’s Saturday night radio pio-
ture has taken on a brighter Hoop-
er hue, with the switchover of th®
“Goldbergs" from Friday night ant
the Arthur Godfrey reprise show
for Chesterfield Installed In th®
9:30 period.
When “Goldbergs’' checked out

of its Friday niche, it had a 4.T
rating. As a Saturday attraction M
came up with an initial 7.3 tally.

And Chesterfield was all smilet
when it saw the initial Godfrey
rating-r-10.4. Considering that th®
stanza has practically no prodii®-
tion' nut (since it reprises the top
bits from the Chesterfield morning
shows), that’s a bigtime payoff fot
the Clggie outfit,

NBC, Lombardo in Bit Of

A Spot on Their

WJR’S Gross Sales Peak

NBC is probably, sorry It ever
tipped off Its plans to audition tht
Guy Lombardo “Pick a Hit^’ show»
designed to ferret out amateur
songwriters with merit..

I 'The resultant
.
publicity has rt-

suited in the receipt of more that
S',000 entries from tyro cleffer*

Who want a crack at Tin Pan Alley.
Now NBC and Lombardo art

stuck with bales of letters from
hopeful aspirants, for the Lora*
bardb: show is still something la

Detroit, Feb. 14.

New gross business sales from
Nov. 1$ through Jan. 31 totaled

$1,015,128.25, a WJR record,
it was announced by H|irry WiSmer,
general manager and assistant to

the president of WJR.
j

That announcement followed two the nebulous future. The auditioii«

recent ones: That the year 1949 was says the web, was strictly foutini^

the highest sales year in the 24^ as with many other projects#
year history of WJR, and that sales shows, and if- the program goef o:

in December, 1949, set a new at alt it probably won’t, bt uni

monthly record. I the summer, ^
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Hollywood, Feb. 14. .

When and if Lux Radio Theatre
(Lever Bros. ) absorbs

,
Screen

Guild Theatre next season
j when

/Camel cigarets . drops sponsorship
pt the program, the 'Lever com-

e
any will make a substantial/ con-
ributibn each week to the Relief

Fund for operating expenses of
the Motion picture Relief Country
House. Amount involved is . said

to be in proportion' tp current ex-

penditures ; for talent and screen
plays, the latter being standard at

' |r,000.

Pending negotiations, William
Fsty, agency on the Camel account,
bolds continuing options oii the
•ihOw.,.' ^

^

Under the arrangement now be-
ing discussed by officials of the
Relief Fund with J; Walter Thomp-
ion agency, representing Lever
Bros. CLux), players and proper-
ties would be made available for
Lux oh the same basis as it has
been for the past. 11 years> Play-
•rs donate

.
their services, scfipts

are gratised and the Relief Fund
receives all the monies received in
•xcess of certain expenses.

Camels is paying $12,500 a week
for the Guild, show, of which
arOutid $3,500 is Written, off for
writer, producer, music and other
axpenses. Lux show costs around
$20,000 a week, with guest stars
receiving as high as $5,000 a week.

XJhderstQod that Lever is ready
to sign for a term of years if the
players and properties delivered
are of the same caliber as those
appearing on Screen Guild during
its tong run.

TO Must SM
In

Mpls. Supreme Gt. Rules
’ Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Station WTCN and the Paul F.

Belch Co. must stand trial in a

$95,000 damage suit brought

against them by the Continental

(Convention & Show Management,
Inc., of this city, the state supreme
court has decided, reversing a
lower court order • that the suit

Wasn’t Served on the proper per-
'aon.

’

The plaintiff show company al-

leges the losses were sustained at a
national food show here at a time
when the candy company staged
Its radio program, “Whiz Quiz
Show/’ as one of the opening day’s
attractions in the local auditorium,

Johnny Olsen, ‘Whiz Quiz” mas-
ter Of ceremonies, tpld persons in
the general admission section to
take reserved seats in violation of
the show company’s rights as sell-

?
rs of reserved seats, it’s alleged,
'he resultant confusion, squawks

from those who had purchas-
ed the reserved seats, and unfavor-
able publicity, caused subsequent
attendance at the show to drop so
that' its loss on the week w^s $94,-

$09 because of additional expenses,
unsold reserved seats and de^
alining attendance according tp the
management.

ON ntoimoNK
.Seattle^' 'Feb.;14.-

Seattle AmeriCah Federation of

Hadio Artists local is now carrying
bn its survey to determihe the
reasons for the sharp decline of
Seattle as a radio production cen-
tre,: with surveys being personally
distributed to some: 350 station,

agency and Spdnsbr personnel.

.

The questionnaires ask What fac*
tors have led to the loss; whether
it is insufficifent talent, costs of
time and talent, or whether local

production is inadequate in com-
parison to Other radio centres. The
questionnaire affords plenty of
room for recipiehts to give their

own ideas bn the subject, and it
.
is

expected that the completed sur-

veys when tabulated, wilLgive some
interesting answers. :

Ekm-Amiericaa In

Chicago, iPeb. 14.

Elgin-American, in-and^Out radio

and t e 1 e bankroller, switched
agencies last week, with Russel

Seeds taking: over .
the account

from Weiss and Qeller. No budget
allocations have been made as yet

but it is expected radio and video

will be considered/
^ Elgin-American, last Thariksgiv-

ihg, bankrolled the special 9Q-mih-
ute , tele show bn NBG, ebstihg an
estimated $100,000, Last December
the company ended sponsorship pf

the Groucho Marx show on CBS.

Washington, Feb. 14.

Earmarking
,
$200,000 for its

Broadcast Advertising; Bureau, Na-
tional Assn. Of Broadcasters has
approved a budget for 1950 of
$798,OOb. Association Will raise
$140,000 of the total by eliminat-
ing a 12t^% dneS discount voted
last July and upping dues $5 to

$7.56 per month in the four lowest
classifications of membership^

Action was taken Friday (10) in
Ghandjer, Ariz., where directors
h^ad been meeting for three days.

In other actions, the board decid-
ed not to enter the Lorain, O., case
in which the Dept, of Justice has
filed an anti-trust suit charging
Lorain newspapers with refusing
to accept advertising « from mer-
chants who use radio.

In a report on NAB structure,

Ghairman Clair R. McGullough of
the Structure Committee said NAB
is planning broader service io
radio stations. “Furthermore, in
str^gthening our television de-
paranent by setting it aside in a
special Category, we; are contin-
uing to grow With the medium it-

self. We know that most television
stations are being operated by
firms which have pioneered In
radio. The transition adjustments
which they are finding it necessary
to make we are making too.”

KMBC Announcer Wins

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Three appointments by
/
the

{
bilco Gorp; have been ahnoujneed

y James D. McLean, manager of

the industrial . diVislbn. They are
C. Paul. YoUng, as government
•ales manager; George A. Hagerty,
•a commercial sales manager, and
William M. Garey, as operationi
managerv

Young, who holds eiectrical en-

|dneering degrees froin the U. Of
Pennsylvania, joined Philcp in
1933.: He served In the electronics

division. Bureau of Shipsr Navy
Dept, during the war and was re-

•ponsible for much of the airborne
radar design work, Hagerty, also

a U. of P. man, served as a radar
production engiiieer during the
war With the Hazeltine Electronic

Corp. He joined PhilcO last year.

Carey has had 24 years experience
In the electronics industry and
worked nine years in accounting
•nd sales capacities with Westing-
house before joining Philco in

1033, As a Junior industrial engi<r

Ster.

For Union Activity

Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Sherwood Durkin, former an-
nouncer for KMBG, last week won
a verdict for $13,660 in damages in

a civil suit against the station. The
award was a jury verdict in the
Jackson county circuit court, with
Judge James R. Garrison, War-
rensburg, Mo., sitting temporarily
for Judge John F. Cook.

Suit Was filed against the Mid-
land Broadcasting Go., operators
of KMBG and KFRM, after Durkin

! Was discharged more than two
years ago. Durkin Sought damages
on the grounds he was discharged
for activities bn behalf bf the
American

.
Federatibn - of Radio

Artists, for wkich he was steward
at the time of his employment, and
that a letter from the company
gave as the reason for discharge
that he had beei^ unfriendly to-
ward the station and used' profane
language in reference to its offi-

cers.

Headley-Reed Co., station reps,

had a major splitiip this; weekend
with prexy Frank M./ Headley, vee-
pee Dwight S. Reed and account
eXec Paul R. Weeks walking out
of the 14-year-old outfit. Headley
and Reed had been With the firm
since its inceptibn and together
with Weeks, a member of H-R for
six years, are forming their own
rep business, as yet unnamed. New
outfit will handle both AM and TV
outlets and Will stress quality sta-

tions rather than quantity. '

Reason for the breakup was dif-

ferences in policy, with the ma^
jority stockholders r e p 0 r t e d 1 y
stressing the station relations

angle while Headley, Reed and
Weeks, who together held/ a minor-
ity of shares, wanted to concentrate
bn sales. Headley-Reed Co. has 32
stations on its list, including WJW,
Cleveland; WSYR, Syracuse, KJBS,
San Francisco; WITH, Baltimore;
WSJS, Winstbii-Salem, and.ttther
plums. Stations remain under
contract to H-R Cb.i but trade is

watching to see what Individual

outlets do when their pacts come

:

up for renewal.
Frank W. Miller, Sr., was elected

president, succeeding Headley,
Sterling B. Beeson was voted AM
sales v.p, and William B, Faber TV
veepee. Frank Miller, Jr., who
with Miller pere, held majority

ownership since H-R’s inception, Is

secretary-treasurer. Beeson was
With H-R for nine years and Faber
for 11. John Wrath was appointed
Chicago office manager. E. W.
Sweatman, Harold Lindley. and
Harold Bennett remain in charge
of the Atlanta, Lbs Angeles and
Detroit offices, respectively.
H-R Go. is an offshoot of the

Kelly-Smith newspaper representa-
tive firm, which the Millers own.
Several of the stations H-R han-
dles are owned by newspapers
which Kelly-Smith reps, WSJS be-
ing owned by Piedmont Publishing
Co. and WSGN (standing for
“South’s Greatest Newspaper”)
being owned by Birmingham News
and Age-Herald.

Headley, past prez of the Na-
tional Assn, of Radio Station Rep-
resentatives, was formerly an
Omaha lawyer and worked for the
FBI. Reed previously was with
the Crutchfield ad agency and
Weeks was with Public Service of
Northern Illinois.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.
!The Philadelphia I n q u i r e r,

town’s bhly morning daily, has an-
nounced the; sale of advertising
space in its radio and television
column listings. Advertisers will
be able to insert illustration or
trademark ’’in copy.
The radio copy is sold on half-

column measure at $1 per agate
llnei weekdays, and $1.50 for Sun-
day lineage. Television copy, which
is lull doliiihn measure, / goes for
double that figure/—$2 dally; and
$3 on Sunday.

SWITCH A RIPIEY
Switch of Speiden from Cecil &

Presbrey. to Sullivan, Stauffer, Col-
well A .Bayles is considered by
the trade as something of a ripley.
C&P, which first projected the
Watchband and jewelry manufac-
turer into the radio picture two
years ago as a charter spbnsor oh
ABC’s “Stop the Music,” got Spei-
del into the Top 10 with its first

brbadcasting cpin.^ Show hypbed
the firm’s business sensaitionaily,
arid Speidel eventually raised Us
ad budget from smaii magazine ex-
penditures to $2,000,000 annually.
Manufacturer, hbwevet, was dis-

satisfied with the agency’s recom-
mendation of the Ed Wyrin stanza
on CBS-TV, which it dropped after
13 weeks.

,
C&P and Speidel

couldn’t agree bri a new airer, de-
spite much /shopping, and client
then began hunting for a new
agency, finally choosing SSC&B,
another ad outfit which* has special-
ized in moderately-budgeted pack-
ages. Speidel’s future broadcast-
ing plans are still undecided.
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m NEW Yom CITY • .

.

Lou Goldberg to Florida for rest after those Congressional “Amateur
Hour” bouts . . . Red Barber to mark 20th annl iri sportscasting Inarch
4 . . . Monica Lewis started a twb-week; stint Monday (13) pinehhitting

for WMQM’s Jack Elgeri While latter suns in Miami Irving

Mansfield and Lou Hausmaii back Monday (13) after vacation : . . Ed
and Mrs. Herlihy left Saturday (11) bn Manretania for Caribbean cruise

. . .BiU Rafaer to collab with WNEW’$ pene Raybiirn and Dee Fincli

bn writing the iatters’ neW ABC stanza * * . .CR$ ,Coast v.p, Harry Ack-
erman returned to H’wood Satlirday (11) . . ...Y&R’s Rod . Ericksori

;
to

speak at Boston :tJ tombrrbw (Thurs.) then, up to Mont Tremblant,
Quebec, fpi* skiing . ; Rosemarie Flushing (ABC personnel staffer) wed
to Richard Boyd.Saturday (11) . . . . Ed Latimer added tb “pavid Harum’’

. . . Mandel Kramer arid. Linda Reid joiri ‘- Helen Trent” . ... Chester
Stratton new to “LOrerizo jones” . . ,.CBS’ John Deir co-authored piece

on golf in April Sports Stars . . . . Feb; 14 issue of Look heavy on radio

with pieces on Jimmy Durante/ Ambs 'n* Andy and Crosley Broadcast-
ing’s Jim Shouse . . . Roy Stevens starts the. Meadowbrook Matinee
sessions Over NBG Feb. 18.

Helga Sander, CBS researcher, engaged to Loren Langer, Camera
Associates photog. . . .Janies H. Knox* formerly with Young & Rubicam,
Kenyon & Eckhardt and other agencies, new radio director for LeBlajic

Corp., headquartering in Lafayette, La., . . .Sigmund Spaeth to take
month-long lecture tour to Coast and Hawaii stariiing March 29; during
interim his ABO-casta will be taped - . . .WNYC’s Scymqur Siegel to

New Orleans Navy base for two weeks* duty next month . Johnny
Andrews subbing this week for Bob jSmith on WNBCA 6:30-8:30 a.m.

stanza, in addition to his bwn shows . . . ,WMGM director Bert Lebhar,
Jr., a “life master” of the game, played in two/top contract bridge
tourneys last week . . Pauline Frederick, ABC gabber, speaks to home-
town Sunbury Rotary club Feb. 23 . . . .“Hit Parade”, singer Jeff Clark
feted at valentine party yesterday (Tues.) afternbon.

Stanley NiiM, scripter of “Gangbusters” and other Stanzas, penned
short story in March Argosy .... June Havoc .and Jane Wyatt cutting

“MGM Theatre of Air” stanzas this week. Alan Baxter, Barbara O’Neill

and Everett Sloane dping
.
“Crime Does Not Pay” shows for MGM

^adio Attractioris. Latter series has been Cited by National Exchange
Club for crime prevention work ... /Glenn DicuS, former NBC page in

HbllyWood, has juve lead on CBS’ “Escape’’ tomorrow (Thurs.).

:

Columbia Records for third slrgight year renewed sponsorship of full

evening on WARF- . . .Larry Tatmah-s $45,864 breach of contract suit

against WNFW’s Martin Block settled out-of-court last week . . . . A1
Hollender, of the; Lou Cowan office, returned Monday (13) from seyen-
week vacatiori, on which he tramp-steamered to Mexico and Cuba ,. . .

Milt Josefsberg, one of Jack Benny’s scripters; at Madison Park Hbsp.
in B’klyri after emergenGy hernia operation . , .Allan Stevenson doing
a lead oh Wynrt Wright’s “Crime Fighters” Saturday (18) oil WGR.

WH0M.YWOO0.y^
“Cisco Kid” was renewed on Don Lee for the fifth year by Weber *

bread. . . .More than 2,000 disk jocks around the country will plug two
tunes from the score of ‘‘Wabash Avenue” in a contest to turn up new
singers. Finalists get a studio test. . . , Downtown radio eds held a

protest meeting to get better service from the networks and stations

. . . Bing Crosby*s“orange juice” network extended to California net
of CBS. They’re platters he made for Minute Products, in which
he is a stockholder. .'

. .NBC’s Homer Canfield is trying to interest

Octavus Roy Cohen, Sam Heilman and Raymond Chandler in whipping
up some program ideas for weekly series ... Some of the bldtimers
recalled when Bing Crosby wais jammed up’ with the musicians union
\years ago and used the alias of Travis McGutney on his KMPC/ prp-
gram. Brother Bob was Ivor McGutney . , . ..Sidney Skolsky no longer
runs screaming from microphones. He’s the sparkplug of ABC’s “Hol-
lywood By-Line”-^ind-his- daughter St8phanieiis_boasting .all oyer the
schbol grounds, “that’s

,
iriy pop” . . . . Mannie Manheiiri is propping •

quarter-hour strip with Arnold Arlen, who sings as well as he com-
poses .... Milton Geiger is talking to his lawyer about lowering the
boom on ‘‘a chronic plagiarist” ... Meredith Willson can sell the
pnried musicals he’s making for Falstaff in any market where the brew
isn't sold . . . . Dick Haymes is taping 10 “Club 15” shows in two week*
so he can be in N. Y. to start his picture . . ."NBC has taken an option
on the Eli Leslie<Leo Tyson packaged“Bunco Squad,” Which Bill Rous-
seau directs. .. .Johnny Lee is now a permanent with Amos *ri’ Andy
. . . Mann Holiner, longtime agency topper, will soon be heading foir

New York with a play he and the frail, Roberiai Nichols (ASCAP)
completed ... At a birthday party Charles Liickman tossed for hif
frau, the place cards, napkins, etc., wei^made of wrappers from sOiip

packaged by Procter Jc (Gamble and. Colgate, but no Lever products.

m CHICAGO ...
Mary Margaret McBride starts transcription airing on WGN Feb. 27,

9:15-10:15 a.m.. .. .Victor Norton, NBC v.p. for admiriistration, and
group of NBC execs last week, conferred with 1. E. Showermin, NBC
v.p, and g.m. of Chi web outlets. Others in the party were James
Gaines, director of NBC o-and-o stations; Hamilton Shea, controller of
o-aiid-o’s; Cafleton Smith, director of TV Web operations; J. Roberts
Meyers, / controller for the TV Web; Thomas McCray, national radio
program director; George McElrath, director of technical ops, and
Henry Sjogren, radio Web controller. . . .Lee Hon joins N. Y. CBS staff
after 18 years at WBBM, CBS’ Chi putlet.^ His slot at WBBM as assists
ant program diveetbr will be filled /by George Sherriian . . . . Lawrence

over Congress hotel account with Lawrence M. Cohen
handling the 1950 budget, which includes plans for radio and tele carii-

paigns . . . .“Your Symphony Scrapbook,” weekly series with ,
Chi Sym-

phony members, launched on WMAq and WMAQ-FM Sundaysi 1:30-
1:45 -p.m.

,
.

BernLoch^ge moves Trbm Mutual to Quick tnag’s Chi office; He
irecently ^peddled Mutual’s “Ladies Fair” to Miles Laboratories .

.

* WMAQ’s “Six-Thirty Special/’ escorting

^ "^Hywbod the two wiriners of station’s letter-writirig coritest.. -*

Farm” started 13th year Feb. 11 oii

Mutual . < .^. Chr Daily News last week Van an eXciusiVe series on ABO
commentater Robert Montgomery. . . .Florence Neighbors, .nfiediri
rector at,^Gbodkind. Joice and Morgan, hopes to be bacl^ at her desk

^ Hlness. . . Rose Marie Sheehan is new
^ central divisiori ^sales 'promption department . .

i
on Chi shot of“Horace Heidt Show’

VCD. 19 were held today (14) at WBBM. . . Abe Schecter, v.p. in charge
news, Special events and piublicity, checked in at Mutual’s Chi ollice

MASmiSGTdN .

'

H- M«CohiielI, and frau, Will b«

RiicbaIi
a reception tossed by local Web veepee Frank

manaiir Sf ^ Harold E. Sheffcr$ has resighed as sales

Mont, with no future plans announced as yet

and ^ P*'®5ident of Natiohal Television Film Coundl

speaking on “Filins in Tele-

e? o? WOT Advertising Club this week . Karl Bates*

announcing staff of WTOP-CBS -

•

«ioves from WINX to WWDC
hUr^RC-NBC paVt

preemed a new disk jockey show^
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ABC lias shpym k sharp upward^
trend in TV and is doing better
than holding its in AM since
the stkrti of the yekr. This iriay

reverse the;web's dip of $2,000,000.

iii 1949 radio billings front its peak
of $44,300,000 lit *4$ and Will con-
siderably better its *49 TV gross of
$1,391,000.
Last year. AM-wise, the net her

gan to fall behind its '48 monthly
take in April, although the cumu-
lative effect wasn't felt until Au-
gust. So far this year, however,
the web has suffered no AM losses

and has picked up some additional
coin. But the teie picture realiy

ha.s the ABC sales staffers Wearing
smiles;

In a single month ABC-TV
picked up $1,4004000 in anpuai bill--

Ingsv . via Qriffin and Esquire shoe
polishes, Packard and: Procter &
Gamble. Latter will back a teler

version of “Beulah" which may
bring the Web back On the air

Tuesday nights in the fall. (Web
is currently dark Monday and
Tuesday.) “Crusade in Europe,”
first 26-week cycle of which Time,
Ine.; bankrolled. Is faring well un-
der the new syndication plan, with
18 sponsors already inked and 13

other stations paying for it as; a
sustaiher, thus giving the web. in-

dications it will get off the vidpie’s

$400,0(>0 production hook.
The better teevee situation (with

Cblbr Ui^ Ad Cduhqil
Washinigtdii, Feb, 14v

CBS prexy Frank Stanton
will play host tp the Board of
Governors of the Advertisirig
Council ph Thursday (16) at a
private color TV deniOnstra-
tipn in the Walker Building. .

' Ad Council execs will be in
D. C. for White House huddle
with Presideht Truman.

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Moving Into high gear on tele-
vision, the Chi automobile indus-
try is becoming the No. 1 bank-
roller for local tele shows, a survey
^of TV execs showed last week.

;

Already auto accounts from in-
dividual new and used car dealers
and dealer groups total between®10
and 20% of time and money .vol-

ume on Chi TV stations, and this
Thursday eye sold out), web execs

j

Agure is expected to mount as the
feelv justlAes their, philosophy that
facilities, at this Juncture, are
more important than programs,

dealers buck an increasing buyers’
market.

Although car men have moved
that th(^ invested^ Wisc^ in sink-

1
strongly into the video scene, tirhe

Ing $8,000,000 into video plan t.

“To "^get good prograihs and rat-

ings,” they say, “you must first

(Continued on page 30)

Washlngtoh, Feb. 14.

The Administration proposal to

levy an excise tax of 10% on- tele- i *um.

vision receivers is due for a stiff

battle. Indications are that the
House Ways aiid Means Committee
will receive widespread opposition
from the industry .when it consid-
ers the measure next .Week.

Leading the fight is the Radio
Mfrs, Assn., which feels the excise

would be another blow to the in-

dustry, already hampered by the
freeze on new video stations. As-
sociation objects to being singled
out by the Treasury for the only

;

excise increase recommended in

;

the new tax program. i

An RMA committee niet here:
Jast week to prepare its case before

|

the House, and other meetings are
to be held this week in Chicago.
It’s expected that television broad-^

'

casting interests will join with;
•RMA.

Jo.seph Gerl, chairman of the
;

RMA Excise Tax Committee, Said

sales on AM stations are continiir
ing at a steady rate. The firm pace
of AM business despite the- rise
in TV accounts is attributed to the
facts that much of the video husi-
ness is from dealers who never
used AM to any great extent, and
because the industry as a whole is

pitelling more heavily in all media

.

The use of tele by the auto deal-
ers here is greater than in any
other major city, studio

,

officials

claim. Chi has always been a hot
used-car centre and competition
has moved into this newest med-

: WGN-TV,^dth 12 dealer ac-
counts, reports that neariy 20% of
its Volume in time and money
comes from the Par industry.
Nearly all these clients can be conr
sidered hew advertisers as. they
used little AM time or newspaper
space heretofore; according to
George Harvey, WGN-TV sales
manager.
WBKB reports that auto spon-

sors are currently using about 10

(Continued on page 30)

'Silver Theatre’ Put On

NBC’s ambitious
;
Saturday

video blueprint is drawing mixed
reaction from within the trade. The
fact that the network is atteihptihg
to; come up with some unique sales-
prograhiming technique : is, of
course, deemed comihehdable. But
the obvious emphasis on a Saturr
day night prb^am pattern at the
expense of six other nights is cuing
bewRderment. X

NBC initially projiected the “Sat-
urday Night Plan” at the

.
web's

White Sulphur Springs cbiiventioh
last September (a plan which has
subsequently undergohe consider-
able revision and has brought in its

path intra-industry feuding with
charges of monopolizing time and
facilities). During all the pro and
ebn of NBC trying to. arrive at a

modus operand!, the web’s major
rival, CBS, moved in with a “btisi-

liess as usual” romancing of agen-
cies and clients aitrd is currently
clicking on kll four TV clyinders
with $1,000,boo ill Budweiser Bebr
biz (Ken MUrrky Show) and onb of
the choicest comedy morsels in the
TV spectrum-^the; Ed Wynn show,
sponsored by Camel cigarets.

All of Which has entrenched CBS
in the Saturday picture with, the
firstest and some of the bestest.

And With NBC’s video program
boss, Pat Weaver, putting all his

TV eggs in the Saturday night bas-
ket, arid .apparently willing to stake
his future on the success or failure

of the formula: he’s evolved, it’s

contended that the de^emphasis bh
the other six nights of the Week at

the expense of sweating it out oh
the seventh night has permitted
the rival webs to make consider-
ahle midweek program inroads.

.
Some question, too, the wisdom

of staking all on a plari that, until

the past week or two, has been
.somewhat nebulous, and not calcu-

lated to swell the Web’s TV coffers

without full sponsorship accept-r

ance. only one
sponsor but of a necessary 14 has
expressed a; willingness to plunk
down, coin.

This w'bek. as NBC started pro-

moting the Feb. 25 curtain-raiser,

on Xthe “Saturday Night Plan,"
finds Weaver Skiing in Switzerland.

TV tM»ut
Gertrude Lawrence w

pacted this week by NBC-TV
a.s top guestar on the teeoff of
the new Saturday^ night sbries
Feb. 25. SheTl be on the N.y;
end of the program, which is

produced by, Max Liebman;
Stint will mark the video de-
but of the actress.

present plAns call
;
for Miss

Lawrence .to star in one dra-
matic bit Und also tie. the en-
tire production together by
appearing throughout the
hpur-arid-a-halt as the prbr
gram’s xfocai point. ; X

Chicago; Feb. 14. :

A1 1hough color television will be
the most importanl topic of the
second Naitional Television Corifer-
ence to be held here March 6, 7,

and 8, no speakers wilt take! the
podium to present their yieWs. Due
to the conflict with FCC hearings
in Washington, Clifton Utley, Chi
newscaster, will fly to the Capital
and tape record Views to be pre-
sented to 500 industry leaders at-

tending the NTC.
Over 42 speakers have been

inked to appear but as yet ho key-
note speaker has been named. First
panel meeting will get underway
March 6 with Robert Swezey,

in

Hollywood, Feb. 14,

Jerry Fairbanks Productions put
“Silver Theatre’^ oh film here last

the proposed levy wrould jipt only
]

under $7,000. Film was
hurt the many small manufacturers
and dealers, who are In /the bia-

(Continued bn page 28)

made as a test to see if it would be
worthwhile budgetwise and produc-
tion-wise to switch from live to
film oil the laybut. Should the pic-

ture prove successful, it is likely

that Hollywood will see a great

many mpfe. live video pfogfams
moving in. Its d irection to be
canned; X- .

Fairbanks’ filming of the 30-min-
Ute dramatic show, including com-
mercials, came to $4,250. Cast cost

on the show ran $1,500 and script

$750. This iy compared with a live

budget of from $6,5O0 to,. $13,500

from NBC's ^‘Blg Story" as a possi^
i

bn the show,

ble source for a projected feature>-
j

It has been pointed but that the

length
,
documerttary. Kinescope -. live show has never been able to

recordings, pf the program were :i afford a cast of the calibre of that

shown to Wallis in Nv Y. but no
j
used rin this film. C^^^ includes

specific stories have yet been Ward Bond, Beverly Tyler, CJlenn

Ted Husirig, signed by CBS last.

Aveek to call the Wednesday night

boxing matches from St, Nicholas
Arena, N. Y., starting March 1, may
also handle any future indoor track

meets televised by the Web. Hus-
ing was a noted track and field an-

nouncer during his early days with
CBS and, while the wob has no
definite commitments for any of

the Saturday night events coming
up at Madisori Sq. Garden, N. Y.,

hopes to televise them whenever
they are available.

Huslng
.

was , a top sports an-

nouncer at CBS for 20 years be-

fore leaving in 1946 to start his

I

disk jockey program at XWMGM,
N. Y.,. radio indie. He'll contiriue

his fPbord spihnirtg chores.

WDSU-TV, New Orleans; Harry
Banni.ster, WWJ-TV, Detroit; Winn
Case, Campbell-Ewaid, New York,
speaking on sales, with James Stir-

ton, ABCi Chicago, moderating.
Tuesday’s (7.) first session will be

devoted to the prodUctiOri end of

TV With Beulah Zachaiy, producer
of “Kukla,- Fran, arid Ollie” pro-

gram, leadin.g off the discussion.

Ted Mills will discuss the Dave
Garro.way show and Steve Hatos,

theX“tJ riel e Mistletoe” local kid of-

fering; Fred Bbl tori, art director

of J. Waltei* Thompson agency, Chi-

(Continued ori page 30)

NBC's all-out putsch with its am-
bitious Saturday night proj^airi set-
up will represent *a

.
pro^airiminif

outlay of at least $2,500,000 for tho
first 52 weeks. Operations start
Feb. 25. If shows are sold,
network stands to make a hug*
profit—otherwise it goes deeper iii

the hole.

Indicative of the outlays is tho

.

two-year contract signed with Jack:
Carter, Whiph calls for a minimum
$50,OOO annuaily. Sid C is

getting in excess of that amount.
Entire setup will start in . Chi-

cago, where it .will emanate from
the Studebaker theatre, Whichi
NBC: leased last week at $.1,060
wepkly.

,

Carter as m,c. of thf
Chi portion

.
will . have a. vaud*

:

format With a stock coinpany as-
sisting him.; Ted Mills will prodrice.
A steady group of perfornters is
necessary in that area because of
the uncertainty of tale rit. Whilo
there are two major vauders and
several top niteries In that area,
it was deemed insufficient to meet
the show’s demands since playing
schedules might interfere with
performers’ ability to wbrk that
program. Negotiations, aire current-
ly on with Porothy Claire; among
others; for service on the Carter
display. Gass Daley will be the
first guest star.

Prior to his pacting with NBC;
Carter had been pitched on CBS,,
but NBC stepped into the deal and
tied up the comic. There was, how-
ever , one hitch in finalizing the
NBC deal. Comedian had to get
Out of a two-week deal with the
Beacbcomber, Miami Beach, in
order for him to make the Feb.
25 starting date. At first cafe op»
refu.sed consent, but a compromise
was reached wherein Carter would
be let oul of the final week of that
date.

Carter will tee off the Saturday
night sli i n dig at 8 .(EST), and

(Clontinued on page 32)

Cels ‘Name’ Facelift,

-FROM TEIE tom
switch bn the- standard pro-

cedure of television borrowing its

story material from the films is be-

ing worked out this week by film

producer Hal Wallis. He is dick-

ering with Indie radip-TV packager
Bernard J. Pfockter to use material

• pacted..

Program bases It^ stories on
factual versions of the^ork of out-

standing newspapermen, with a

$500 prize going to the reporter
whose feat. Is dramatized on the
slio\iX Twentieth-J’ox’s “Gall Ndrth -

Side 777” was based oil one such
“Big Story’’ show.

,
Corbett and Pat SextOri; Frank

• Telford, who produces and directs

* the Jive show, also produced arid:

’ directed the filming of the prq-

!
gram. Cast rehearsed two days for

the filming here as against five days
for Uye felensing. Film will be
beamed over CBS-TV the end of

i this month for reaction purposes* .

S I-

.
Louisville, Feb; 14.

j
TV. upbeat in the Lou i,sville area

i is reflected in . WAVE-TV an-

nounceriient that the station will

be ori the air seven nights a week
with Wograms; beginning Monday
tl3). when University of Louis-

ville-Marshaii basketball game will

be televised. .Heretofore., Monday
was a . dark ' night for the station.

Future Monday night telecasts will

include a lineup of network com-
mercials, local studio shows and
special events.

WAVE-TV will carry 38 Louis-

ville Colonel night games on TV
during the 1950 season. Deail was
set byX Prater Agency, St. Louis,
reps of Falls City Brewing,Go. New
sponsorship of the baseball series,

combined With late news high-

lights arid spot announcements ori

WAVE-TV, rates the Falls City
Brewing Co,, as one of the leading

TV advertisen

DuMorit web, following a two-
day meet with affiliate station

execs in N. Y. last week, is re-

vamping its two-hour series of

daily afternoon programs, titled

“ShoppersMatinee.” Revised for-

mat will provide more eritertain-

ment, including the Use of several

name acts, and also leave room
for longer spot announcemerits
arid local tie-ins for. the affiliates.

New lineup can include as many
as 24: one-minute spots, three of

which would constitute full spon-

sorship of a 15-min.ute segment.
Bob. Loewi takes over as exec

producer of the show, with Rich-

ard , Ro.se assisting. Barnaby Smith,

David Lowe and Eddie Saulpaugh
will direct, with Don Rosenquist

as assistant director. Talent which
started bn the series this week
inciudes Bea Wain and . Andrew
Baruch. Phil Hanna, Bill Williams
jmd Bill Harrington; .

Harrington will
.
be spotted with

Baruch and Miss -Wain' in a 1^
minute segment to be titled

“Andre and Bea at Home." Wil-

liam.s wi 11 head
.
up .“Welcome Mat/’

30-minute show with Minnie Jo
Curtis, Dorothea MacFarland and
guests. Hanna will emcee a 15-

riiinute se.s.sion of hiS own songs.

In addition, segments already on“

the show, such as Gordon Dill-

worth's folk ballad period and Syd-
ney Smith’s fashion . and home-
making sessions, are being lerigth-

etied and revised.

Telcvi.sion maniifacturing indusir

try^ is “over tl^e hump” and will
turn but sets at a slower fate than
it did in the finar quarter of '49,

according. to an analysis by the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board
released Monday (13),

Immediate market, NK^B said, is

limited by technical faGtors—the,
“freeze”

.
limiting ' coverage to 50

metropolitan areas with 22,000,000
families—^arid by price factors, with
“a sizable sector, of the pppulation
which cannot be considered in the
market at present prices:”

''

Tele set output in the la.st quar-
ter of '49 totaled over 1‘000.0()0

sets, or an annual rate of over 4,-

ObCf-.OOO. Howeibr. production for
1950 is expected to be Only about
3,700,000. Present productive ca^^

pacity is slated to expand only 10-

20% this year, NICB said, qubtirig
Radio Alariufacturers Assn.' data.

NiCB reported a definite sea-

sonal pattern in TV receiver, Sales
has set in. “There Is a gradual
falling oft in demand, during . th<i

first half of the year, With Juriri

or July: the low point/’ NICB rt-

; ((Continued ori page 32)

looe CEIGER sur
FILED vs. flRKIDE’

llollywood, Febv 14.
Suit asking $1 00,000 damages

arid $11),000 attorney •fee.s was filed

in Los XAngeles pistrlct court to^

day (Tues.) by Milton Geigfer, rar

dio writer, agairirt Glivef Crawr
ford, writer; Procter 8c Gamble,
Compton agency, NBC, and Geii-
erai Television Enterprises.

it is /alleged by Geiger that lili

copyright was infringed wheri
Crawford, assertediy lifted his “In
the Fog” for a television script,

“Another Road;” which P&a
bought for Us TV “Fireside The-
atre” aeries.
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Television broadcasters, accused
•f blacking but spoils coverage on
a network basis by Ned Irish, exec
yeepee of Madison Sq. Garden^
K. Y., replied this week that they
would he perfectly willing to pro-
gram more sports events if It paid
©ff for theni/ Under the system of
fees set up for most Garden events
this year, howev^er; they claim, they
cannot cariy them on a sustaining
basis, and sponsors and agencies;

for the most pul, are more inter-

ested in straight entertainmient
programs when it comes to buying
aetWbrk time,

Irish
, included the sponsors and

agencies: in his accusations, made
last; week at the Television Broad-
casters Assn, meeting in N. Y. He
emphasized that sports form a part
©f the overall entertainment pic-

ture and is as necessary as any
Other type of show for the best pro-
gram balance. He reiterated that
^e Garden’s asking price is equl-
iable, since the nets and local sta-

tions have upped not only their

time rates, but also ;their budgets
©n other programs in line with the
Increase in set circulation.M am not qualihed/’ Irish said,

Vto discuss the basic factor of
whetherW costs to a sponsor for
any live program, whether sports;

vaudeville, music or comedy, are
too high. I do know that sports at

today’s price for a complete hour
to two-hoUr program certainly
costs less for the basic talent than
In any other form of entertainment
without all the extras for studios,

•crlpt writers, rehearsals and scen-
ery that go with other shows.” Gar
den exec also emphasized his con-
tention that TV has no effect one
way or the other at the gate, unless
it’s creating liew fans out of women
and other viewers who formerly
had no interest in the events;
The Garden, Irish said, “wants

Its programs fully televised.

Where practical next seasom we
plan to cancel some block book-
ings which presently interfere with
continuity of sports presentations.

1 think it unnecessary for me to
define bur position further. Sports
belongs permanently on mlevisiinr
programs and the networks, or sta-

tions who ignore it will not be ren-
dering full service to the public.’

ir

2S miDBE FILMS
Hdllywoqd, Feb. 14. •

'Paramount's KfLA has pur-
chased 25 top name pictures from
Masterpiece Productions of N. Y.
Station reportedly laid out $27,500
for thb films under contract,, which
calls for first and second^run in

this . area. Films were made bet
tween; 1938 and 1943.

Eight of the pik were produced
, Although no time
flcially bigen. set yet. It looks as

Coach,” "Trade Winds,"

tK^^^^S1^m-h^^SShlr^he T^^e^ "Suhdowhi" "52nd Street,” "House
Across the Bay," "Histoiy Is Made

or Thursday
^t Night,” ‘You Only lilve dnee,"

night at 8.

Half -hour comedy -revue pro
gram has been bought by Esso.

:

“Blbckade’^ and "I Met My Love
Again.” Gene Tierney, Joan Ben-
nett, Frederic March, George Raft,
Gharles Boyer, Jean Arthur, Rich-
ard Dix, Jane Wyatt, Claire Trevor,
and Andy pevine appear in these
piX.,:

Also Jncluded in the 25 picture
purchase are 'The Kansan,” “Sil-

ver Queen,’V “Slightly Honorable,”
‘Eternally Yours,'^ “To Be or Not
To Be.” “Crystal Ball.”' “Young
and Willing,” “Woman of the
Town,’’ ‘‘I Married a Witch/1 ‘‘For-

eign Correspondent,” “Winter Car-

Ghicagb, Feb. 14.

WGN-TV raises its time charges

effective March 1, stiidio execs dis-

closed; last week. Rates for Class

A time move, up from $650 an hour

to $750 arid hourly film rates ad-

vance to $600, an Increase Of ahoUi

20^. ;
Announcement rates for

films have been set at $95.

Rates for live shows injplu^es an

equal unit of rehearsal time.

While the Television Broadcast-
ers Assn, laet week added its yoiee Hppaiong

to the recent wave of demands for [
- —^

immediate lifting of the FCC freeze
on new station permits, the ma-
jority of statiori operators want to
be certain the FCC doesn’t rush
into the situation without full

study. That wes the result of a
survey conducted by TBA and re-

vealed during the organization’s
one-day clinic Wednesday (8) at
the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N; Y. Hollywood Feb 14
More than half of the stations _ , rr- wf^ ®

gf,?*

‘

answering the survey reported that ,
cow-

continuation of the freeze has not bpy star of. the films, has been

affected adversely their present to_ an exclusive contract ^by

operations, and 31 of 49 applicants KTLA, Paramount video station

for statlpris claiined the freeze has
worked no disadvantage on them. Landsberg hopes to build

_

McCoy
Majority of those answering ad-
vised that the industry does not
press the matter, but “Works it out become. KTLA was the first sta-

soiindly,” while only three of 32
reporting urged the FCC to make
an iinmedlate decision. Broadcast-
ers almost unanimously, however,
favored separation of the color

tipn to play the Hoppy films, and
is now airing the series for the
fourth consecutive time on a fully
sponsored basis.

McCoy will appear in a short live

af

Chris J. Witting, upped last week
to general manager of the DuMont
network, plans an immediate ex-
©ansion of the web’s programming
cepartment in line with its increase
In gross hillings during the last

rear* No personnel changes will

made. Witling said, but new
taffers will be taken on to pro
Tide for a more fluid operation.
Network director Mortimer W.

Loewi, in announcing Witting’s
promotion, r e v e a 1 e d DuMont’s
gross hillings for 1949 had topped
3,000,000, more than triple the
1948 fake. During the same time,
be said, the web expanded from
five contracted affiliates to 53 and
now has affiliation pacts with -- 27
interconnected outlets and 26 non-
Interconnected. Witting formerly
was assistant to Loewi*

Following a meet of affiliate sta-
tion managers in N. Y: last week,
meanwhile, Loewi set out Sunday
(12) oh a tour, of every affiliate out-

let in the country. He plans to
buddle with the managers to ascer-
tain what the web caii do to help
them in their local operation.

issue from that of allocations by stint before each of his film oldies

urging the Commission "to set is played, talking about western
standards broad eriough within the craft and Indian lore, on which he
present six-megacycle band to pro- is a recognized authority. Series
vide for the future integration of tees off here Saturday (17); and will

color.; be syndicated . to other stations

in; announcing TBA’s intention throughout the countiY, Lands-
of pressing for a lifting of^th^ berg plans eventually to kinescope
freeze, prez J. R. Poppele said the the' live portion of the show for

industry'otheTWiSS'ivmild^TO sale with-the--filmsr

point of Stagnation. ‘True;“ he
added, “the areas currentiy offer-

ing TV service continue to offer

abundant opportunities for expan-
sion, biit the lag in network inter-

connection and: in the manufacture
of transmitters and allied equipment
is becoming more and riiore appar-
ent, and the time lost today in
waiting for the freeze to be lifted

As Gate Depressor
Chicago, Feb. 14.

Claiming telecasts have cut into
gate receipts, promoter Mitchell
Sandler will cancel video rights at

nil the Marigold Gardens boxing arena,
effective March 13.

that lie ahead.
Poppele also urged every station

iq/the countiw to join TBA, stress-

ing that every advance for the in-

dustry accoinplished by the organi-
zation since it was founded in 1943

WKN-TV carried the Monday
night fight cards for the past six
months for Meisterbrau Beer.
Prior to that the show had been

has benefited all broadcasters, not carried by WNBQ. CanceUation

only TBA members. He said he a two-hour hole In

would favor a lower scale- of dues ® Monday night schedule,

if that would enlist more members,
»but added that responsibility for
supporting TBA rests with receiver
manufacturers as well as with
broadcasters.

HollywOdd, Feb; 14;

ABC’s division chief, Franlt

Samuels, put a buy ;
and sale to-

gether and came up with one of the

most spectacular deals in local tele-

vision history. Within 48 hours
after he bought a block of J, Arfhrir

Rank pictures ,
he used them as the

bait to woo Gheyrolet.

What SamUeis sold Chevrolet

was three and <a, half hours Of con-
tinuous films bn Monday night,

which took it out of the dark and put
the net's KECA-TV on a six-night

schedule. . It’s to be called Movie
Night and runs from 7 to 10:30

p. m.. Contract Is for a minimum
of 13 weeks.
On the strength of that sale,

Samuels sold two half-hour seg-

ments jiist ahead of the record
time block sale. Movie Night
schedule opens with a western, a
filler of shorts and closing with the
English feature.
The 39 Rank pictures were

bought from Standard TV Corp. of
N. Y., and; include just about every
British star In films.

N.Y. Grunt aiid Groan

in
~ —^HoUywoodrt-FebrrW.-.^--

Wrestling wiir continue to be
televised here despite the ban put
into effect last week by local mat
men. KTTV arid KTSL wiU beam
kinescopedmatches weekly.
KTTV has purchased CBS-TV’s

kinnied. matches taken frorn St.

Nicholas arena in N. Y. Dr. Ross
Dog Food and Monarch Telesets
Will pick up the tab, KTSL will
get Its kinnie from DuMOnt, which
picks up the groaners from Sun-
hyside Gardens. Bouts will go into
Monday slot sponsored by Bulck
dealers; the same arrangement sta-

tion. had When picking up the
matches live.

4

er DOWS in

San Aritonio: Feb. 14.

San Antonio’s Second, and the
nation’s 99th TV outlet takes to
the air here tomorrow (15). It’s

IT CL I
KEYL, . with studios ' and transmit-

rroin rhlily Home Show ter atop the Transit Tower here,
^

' operating on channel No. 5. The
outlet is licehsed to the San An-
tonio Television: Co;, a partnership

to

WSra-TV TAKES AIR

ON LIMITED BASIS
Syracuse, Feb. 14.

WSYR-TV, - Syracuse's second
television station; and one of the
few remaining to be licensed before
the FCC freeze was clamped on,
takes the air on a limited opera-
tions b^sis today (Wed.), with for-

S
al dedication set for March 5.

arry C, Wilder, prez of WSYR,
also heads up the video outlet, with
.William y, Rothrum dualling as
program; chief for both stations.

Qperatihg on Channel 5, the; TV
•utlet has been tratismitting test

X
atterhs since Friday night (10).

q NBC-TV affiliate, the station

will also produce local live shows
the Syracuse Uiiiv. TV studios

itartiiig about March 1,

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Four, separate television shows,
representing gn hour mirt-
utes programming each day, Will

brigiriate oyer W(i!AU-TV from the
1950 Philadelphia Home Show, to

be held Feb. 27-March 4 in the
Comniercial Museum.

Programs which will emanate
from the Home Show are WCAU
TV’S “Cinderella Weekeiid,’’ half-
hour daily auizzer Which proyides
lucky housewiyes with an all-ex-

pense paid weekend in New York;
“Marian Kemp’s Kitchen,” half-

hOfit; cooking demonstration spon-
sored by American Stores, and its

'alternate program, “Man on Chest-
nut St.,”, featuring Gene Crane.

In addition, the Home Show will
originate a special presentation
every day. The “Cinderella Week-
end” program being an audience
participator, visitors to the Home
Show- will be selected as contest-
ants. Television monitor sets will
he installed in the Commercial
Museum so that visitors may watch
other WCAU-TV telecasts.

Wheeiock and H. G. Coffiield, Tekas
oil men.

Outlet will bring ibcal viewers
DuMont and Paramount network
programs in additiori to local cov-
erage of all types of events. W. B.
Miller is general . manager. ^

TV Set Spurt
Clevelandv Feb. 14;

The first month of this year saw
the television audience expand
with a tremendous spurt as more
than 17,000 . sets were installed, acr
cording to the Bureau of Business
Research of [Western Reserve Uni-
versity;

.

This raised the total number of
sets in the Greater Cleveland view-
ing area to 154,340. Of the Janu-
ary installed sets; 16,503 were
placed in homes. The new total of
TV. sets represents an increase of
12.4% over the pi:evloUi klfli
mark.

Clipp
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Philadelphia city officials, civic
and business leaders paid tribute
to Roger W* CUpp; general man-
ager of the Philadelphia Inquirer
stations-:-WFIL, WFIL-FM and
WFIL-TV—for organizing and pro-
moting the “SiUie Willie” safety
campaign last fall.

Along with Owen F. McDohnell,
reporter for the Inquirer, Clipp re-,

ceived the first annual “Traffic
Safety Man of ..the . Year” award,
put yp by the Philadelphia High-
way /Traffic Board at a lunicheon
in the Bellevue^Stratford. The
awards were presented by Mayor
Bernard Samuel.

I. ‘Crusade’ in Philly

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.
“Crusade in Europe,!’ film docu-

mentary based on Gen. Eisenhow
er’s book, Will be sponsored by
the Philadelphia’ Saving Fund So-
ciety when it is

.
televised by

WFIL-TV In a series of 26 weekly
episodes.
- Aceourit was Set by Gray and
Rogers,

' "
"
t> ./

Latnb, former
director of radio

.and television for
^are-Marston, Inc., advertising
agency, ha*^ been named to the

currently serving «• Veepee of the
Ttlcviilon Aisii. of Phlladtlphla;

Washington, Feb. 14.

After RCA’s demonstration here
la$t week of its Improved electronic

system^ it’s beginning to appear
more and more that CBS inay be
the pawn in the ECG pressure to

push color television. Faced with
the threat that the CBS rirocess

might receive official sanction and
disrupt operations in the manufac-
turing industry. RCA has been
pushing development of its compat-
ible color at breakneck speed.

; Ita
.
press preview Wednesday at

NBC’s Washington studios; showed
that the company has licked the
problem of reglstratipn, giving the
system a basis for comparison with
CB$ bn color performance alone.

In addition, as RCA research chief

B. Wi Engstroiri reported, refine-

ments are being made arid a single

multi-color tube. Which will bring

down costs of receivers arid elimi-

nate the need for mirrors to re-

flect the picture; Is to be ready for

demonstratipn in about six weeks,
That CBS might be the “goat”

in the color fight has : been sus;

pected by some observers since

FCC first turned the heat on the
web; priot to the Commencement
of the current hearings; to show its

systeiri. CBS was accused of hold-

ing back its color, which it indig-

nantly denied*- and—was^- prodded

;

into giving its jpnce-rejected brain-

child more attention:

As a result, RCA prefnaturely

hurried out of the laboratory its

electronic system to prevent CBS
from having the only color to dem"
onstrate at the FCC hearings.
Color-wise, the system looked hope-
less in comparison with CBS, but
gave RGA an important 'argument
in its favor-^ompatibiiity. It epuid
prove, at least, that the millions of
set owners would be protected if

its system were adopted. And with
more tiihe, it could say, it would
“lock in” the colors.

When FCC called for field tests

and public demonstrations of the
various systems and scheduled fur-

ther hearings
,
and comparative

tests, it appeared that RCA and
Color Television, Inc., had gained
valuable time in the contest for
Commission favor. However, CBS,
with so much to gain and little to

lose, went ahead with public show-
ings. Pending further fievelop-

mental, work by RCA and GTI, it

. .^^.^(^ontinued"-on--page-:^0)- -.w--

WWJ-TV Goes Into Court

RMnacliiient Of

Detroif’s Tn^ic Cases
Detroit, Feb. 14.

WWJ-TV has tapped a growing
idea that since Detroit creates cars
which cause traffic snarls, the
same town should create ideas for

traffic safety and accident preven-
tion.

So, the new weekly l,5rminute
show is designed to promote safety.

It does that With a voluntary re-

enactment of actual traffic cases in

a video version of the courtroom,
coiiiplete with the actual judge,
defendents, police officers and wit-
nesses.

Cases are chosen according to
the type of violation or accident
most prevalent in the. police files

at the time; To date, there : has;
been ho reluctance on the part of

the’ actual offender to appear.

Baltimore, Feb. 14: .

Dayrlong discussion of television
and edubatiPh:; has been set by
WBAL-TV here for March A De-
signed to aid the statipn-s public
service programming, the meet wili

highlight: the significance of teie-

casts by WbAL-TV directly to

schools Which pick lip the programs
on sets provided by the statiori. Dr.

David E. Weglein; statioii’s public

service counselor, will preside.

WBAL-TV began its education
broadcasting in January, 1949/
Since then, it has loaned 41 re-

ceivers to elementary schools in

the city an^ with the assistance of

the Board of Education, has pre-

pared a series of programs cover-

ing lessons ori teaching melody Jn-

struments, safety education and 11*

brary work. Delegates to the ses-

siori win sit in on an actual lesson

telecast the day of the
.

meet.
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RADIO AUDIENCE

he Second Repbrt on OtJT-OF-HOME

radio listening in New York, just released,

clearly establishes the stability of the OUT-

OF^HOME audience. It was alnio$t as large

in November, when this study was conducted,

as it was in August, the period covered in

The First Report.

.___5^he--€onstanGy of this audience,-as_wjelL

as its vast size .-- owe out of every two New

York families had members listening to the

radio OUT-OF-HOME daily in November

-

further emphasizes the cominon sense of

radio’s counting its entire house, AT-HOME

and OUT-OF-HOME listeners.

monthly AT-HOME rating studies. These

OUT-OF-HOME figures can legitimately be

- combined with the AT-HOME ratings to

determine the TOTAL radio audience by

stations for any 14-hour. Both surveys are by

PULSE, conducted simultaneously and using

•the same sample.

There are vital fapts for radio time

buyers and advertisers in The Second Report.

OUT-pF-HOME listening habits do not

always conform with AT-HOME radio pref-

erences. Certain] times and programs

are greatly enhanced in value, while Others

benefit little. time period needs to be

The Second Report makes this TOTAL

count a practical reality. For the first time

ratings are now available for OUT-OF-

HOME listening by */4-hours from 6 a. m, to

12 midnight, exactly ss in the standard

re-evaluated!

A limited supply of "The Report”

is available. Write for it to WNEW, 565

Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Qr ask

a WNE^ ^®P*^cscn for a copy.

Represented

by John Blair i Co,
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Washington, Feb. 14,

Television and mothlin picture

•Ircles are awaiting with keen in-

lerest the public reaction to Phone-

ision, how that FGC has author-

Iz^
; a j90-day test of the service

in Chicago by Zenith Radio Corp;

In view of recent surveys showing
deep inroads by video into theatre

attendance, the film Industry is

^partMadariy^^ ara know
|

whether TV owners will pay $i to
aee firstrun pictures on their

which would raise the question
whether such a permit would be
contrary to the Commission’s
freeze on video applications.

Commissioners Robert Jones and
Frieda Henhock said they switched
from their previous votes for a
heariiig because of the importance
of encouraging new television tech-;

niques. Jones said that While he
recognized the test will be limited
in scope, it nevertheless offers a
sOlution to the problem of getting
’-public”tea<dionTto“new^broadcast
developments. He added that au-

aSeens If the eS^m^t beS-s I

thorization of the test is also im

families would pay the charge, ah
important market for topgrade
films might b hp.
As anticipated, the Commission

last week decided, to allow Zenith

to try Out “pay-as-you-see” video,
reversing a previous decision to
hold hearings before authorizing
the test. Zenith contentions that

point of preyenting nlonopoly.

Promises Iniprovement

Miss Hennock said she felt the
Commission should give help to
“any system which offers any
promise of improvement in our
broadcasting scheme, aind the pro
ponents of this plan suggest it as?

a method for the possible imprOve-
the trials were essential in order ' me*'^ of television programmirig.”
to: give the agency the information 1 The test authorization limited
It wants, helped ;swing the Com< Zenith to placing its equipment
inission oyer.

!
with npt more than 300 subscribers

Agency authorization, by a 5 to
|

within the state of Illinois. The
1 majority, was voted over strong

i

agency stipulated that Zenith
bppbsitibh by Comr. E. M. Web-

;

“shall , avoid any action that might
ter, who fears the tests will give create the impre.ssion in the ntind
the public the impression that sub-

}
pf any person that Phonevision has

cription video is “jiist around the ' been or . will be authorized on a
corner.” Despite conditions im- regular basis ’’ A conditipn was
posed on Zenith that it. avoid any also impo^d that test , subscribers
iich impression, Webster said he - be informed visually and aurally of
was enough of “a realist” fo be-

1

the experimental and temporary
lieve that the authorization will put nature of the tests. ;

the agency in the position “of Commission reserved its deter^

f
jrematurely arousing the public to mination as to whether Phone-
ear a disturbance of their interest vision shall be given a broadcast
In television.^*. Either Zehith pr or common carrier classification,

omeone; else, he said, will “con-

'

ciously dr unconsciously intimate
that because of the Commission’s
action, Phonevision will become
the future television system.”

Webster also pointed put in his
dissent that Zenith expects , to in-^ i television program in upper mid-
tall a new 5kw transmitter and |/vvest has contracted for half-hour
other equipment, costing $400,000,
nd has an application periding for ;

a commercial TV station in Chi- '

cago. The company would have to

Mpl$. Church TV Sponsor
Minneapolis, Feb. l4.

First church group to sponsor

on WTCN-ty at 10:30 p. m.

Sponsor is Calvary Temple,
apply for a construction permit to I

>vhich ^lans to present programs of

use the transmitter at its^ present
|

music and speaking. Session fol-

axperimehtal station, Webster said, i lows regular wrestling telecasts.

SPORTS-M1ND0 WERE

Cleveland, Feb. 14.

VVERE’s gradual emergehce as

the “sports station of this area” got

an additional boost with the rumor
that broadcast of the Cleveland

BrowJis’ fbotbaU games has been

quietly pacted.'

No official word has /been ut-

tered, but, mindful that the same
interests i^ho> control WERE also

control the Browns, rialtp observ-

iers maintain it is but a question

of time before the contract is hlade

pubncT'”'^^

To date j rumors say that/ Bob
Neal, who handled the mike for

the Browns’ previous broadcasts
over WQAR, will be moving over
to- WERE as sports editor. In that
position he’ll be able to look into

the basebaU broadcasts if and
when the present two ball-game
airers, Jack Graney and Jim Dud-
ley, decide to look for other fields.

10^ Excise Tax
1^— Cputiniiiied fr^m 29 sssJ
jority in the industry, but would
also have the effect of depriving
ibw-iheonie groups of television en-^

tertainment, ^

“Television manufacturers,” he
said, “have greatly reduced the
price of sets to within the reach
of almost every family in TV. broad-
casting areas. A 10% tax at this

I
time will reverse this trend, and

! again restrict the market, sales,

employment and growth of broads
casting stations/'

- The radio and TV industry paid
the government about $200,000,000
in excise taxes since 1932, Gerl
Said, and last year paid $40,600,000.
The industry/ he said, “already is

bearing more than its share of the
I tax load.”

The present 10% tax on radios

was imposed: in 1941 as part of the
national defense revenue program.
The Treasury proposed to extend
this tax to television, and estimates
it will bring in $40,000,000.

Wedxleaday, February 15, 1950

N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX rounded iip. one of tha best week’s bu.siness

in its history last week, when it signed with 14 different sponsors for

full programs, spots and participations.* Topping the bankroller parade

is R&H Beer, which pacted to sponsor a pickup of the St, Patrick’*

parade from noon to 5 p.m. Agency is Paris. Peart;

-

Howard Clothes, through Peck Advertising, will sponsor a; special

half-hour remote of the Jimmy Powers show Feb. 23 to mark the open-

ing of Howard’s new store in Jamaica, L,' I., and the Uniform Fire-

men’s Assn, renewed for 13 weeks its sponsorship of “City Hall,” 15-

minutn Saturday night , show. /Set for. participation in . the Art' Ford

show are Art Treasnresi True Vision Lens; Famous Vacuum Stores,

French Bottling Works, Claire Cosmotiques, Stahl-Meyer and Ben
Dranow Furs.

;

TV Gliide signed for the Jimifty Powers show Monday night (13) and

Wonder Bread and Ruppert Beer were inked for film spots preceding

ali N. *Y. Giants’ hbime games starting April 18. Hoffman Mix will

liave:.spots following^ the Giantsl_^y at home, teeing off ihe

same .'.day,'.':

Sample rate card for the televisibn/industiy, evolved after more than

a year of study by the commercial operations committee of the Tele-

vision Broadcasters Assn., is being distributed to stations throughout

this week. Card is described as “only a form to be used as a guide by

operating and future TV stations for adaptation to local conditions/’

with TBA expressing the hope that the sugge^ions will contribute, “at

least in part, towards overcoming the uncertainty that now exists in

this aspect nf the TV industry.”

Card is divided into nine sectiphs, ranging from basic air time rates

to general information. In an accompanying note, TBA pointed oiit:

“At no time has there been any intentiph of establishing any one par-

ticular set. of dollar rates since this, obviously, can only be; determined

by the indiyiduail stations themselves. Rather, the sample dollar fig-

,

ures contained in this card are iised to indicate recommended discount

procedures and rate relationships according to time units,”
j .

DuMont web’s general manager Vi/l'is J. Witting revealed this .week

that some 25 corporations to date have shown interest in DuMont’s
projected TV. convention idea. No deals have been signed, .he said,

since' it will take some time for the organizations to. coordinate new
methods of disseminating their convention, topics via TV. Most of them
so far have been huddling with DuMont execs to determine exactly

what facilities will be available and how best to work the idea.

KSTP’s Pair'aplegic

TV Basketball Ganiie
Minneapolis, Feb, .14.

Believed to be one of the most
unusual shows ever, televised any-
where, a basketball game/\vith/the
players on wheelchairs went out
over KSTP video from the Audi-
torium last Saturday night.

It was played between the para-
plegic team from the U/ S. Vet-
erans hospital here and the Gold-
en Gophers, a traveling team co.rii-

prising
.
graduating University of

Minnesota football stars.

Chi Telemovies Readies

First IT-Minute Film

Chicago , Feb . 1 4

.

Chi’s latest entrant in the TV
film package field, Telempyies, has
completed work on its first 17-

niinute film and is readying it for

sponsor showing early next nionlh.

Strip iises juve comedy format, de-
signed as prototype for a series.

Second film, with different story

line, is skedded for ptoduciioh
next month. Rick Williams is di-

rector and producer.

%
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Continued from page .25

.

have a good show factory. Our i the web riiakihg the bid but ac*^

Coast studios (the old Vitagraph cording tp^the sponsoti^and agency

TT 5 vseelang the time. Stations wiU
lot are the biggest in the U. S., i

stand pat with the coinuier-
and the N.

;
Y. teleyisioh centre is

the biggest in the east,” The pay-^

off, it’s claihiied, is that bankrollers

recognize the production hypo apd
the costrcutting which ample, space
makes ; possible. .Packard is put-

cilities, rehearsal space> storage
room, fire regulations, floor weight

GBS-TV met its price, because of
the bigger layout in ABC’s shop.

^Slugging It Out
Web is also slugging it out with

CBS and NBC on the TV station
clearances front; Although the
other webs claim they can line up
more video time on affiliates, ABC
counters with the argument that
it has owned-andHoperated outlets
in N, Y., ;Chi, L. A., Detroit and
San Frahciscb, or markets 1, 2, 3,

4 and 7. NBG:-TV has markets 1,

2.: 3, 10 (Cleveland) and 13 (Wash-
ington). GBS-TV has N. Y. and a

, 49?^ interest in its L, A. station.

,
DuMoUt has N; Y. and markets 8
(Pittsburgh) and 13 (Washington).
Thus, ABC reasons, It can guaran-.
tee • delivery Of five cities with
18:5% of the nation’s population,
49,5% Of TV sets and 22.3% of
retairsales.
As for statibns: which have mul-

tiple web affUiatibns, it’s argued
that these clear not according to

cials they have; or switch If . the
agency and client are important to

them—thus giving no one net the
edge.-’.,;

Its heavy plant investment,- ABC
stresses, means production ecom

where the talent is. *'We’re confi-

dent the Coast is going to be the
important place in video,? ABG-TV
toppers explain, “and we’re ready
for that development, whether, it

comes via kinescope^ film, relay or

coaxial cable.”

’Continued .froin page 25

hours per week on that station.

Chrysler dealers just laid out a ,re^

ported $50,000 for the tab on. the

Ohi . Cubs telecast on WBKB this

restrictions, etc., which ease pro-
ductiori; Its $39,000 paint franiei

plus set Cpnstruction and painting
workshops on the premises, permit
the web to igive productiph con-
tracts to Sponsors on a costTplus*^

i0% ba.sis, generally below quota-
tions for the same work made by
other-nets..-.,

•

’

AdditiOhal advantages in. having
five 6-and-o teevee Stations (the

FCC limit) in key markets, it’s

said, is that webs make their

profits hot from network time; sales

but from their own stations; These
facilities, although costly to set up
and requiring 464 fulWime video
employees, will earn back the $8r
000,006 Capital outlay:^

Big investment on Coa$t studios,

although not at present used to ca-
pacity, is expected to pay off, on
the theory that tele eventually Will

have to center
.
in Hollywood,

rsummeiy- T . : v
WENK-TV. reports that the in-

dustry accounted for about $35,000
of its .business during the past

three, months; . This does not in-

clude the recent sale of ah hour-
loing variety show to Courtesy IVlo-

tors debuting March 3 for 26 weeks.
The same company recently renew-
ed co-op sponsorship of ABC’s
Wedriesday night wrestlihg telecs^t.

The WENB-TV figure Tepresents
a 25% increase in auto business
over a year ago;
WNBQ late in January sold

weekly film shows to two
.
new auto

sponsors. Ford recently picked a
one-night-a-week tab bn NBC’s
“Kukla, Fran and OUie” show:

,
All tele outlets report a heavy

sale of spots timed with the arrival

of the 1950 models. .WGN-TV and
WBKB have sold remotes from the
Auto Show starting Feb. 18.

A .check of major Chi AM sta-
tions turned up no cbmplaints
about loss of car dealer business.

HTC Gonfabs
Continued from pago 25

ll*s siill bargain

day at WLW
The numbe^ of radio statiQns competing for listemnjg within

the WLW Merchandise-Able Area has increased from 153 in

1946 to 258 in 1949 . ^ . an increase of 69 percent.*

Nevertheless, during February-March, 1949, W®^^ received

20,046j400 Home Hours of Listening per Week^compared

to 20j315A37 during the same period itl 1946 . v a decrease

of Xinly 1.3 percent.*

Furthet, on a cost-per-thousand ba$is, WLW delivers adver-

tising impressions at slightly more than half the cost of using

a cohibination of the best localstations in each of the 21 major

iiiarkets of WLW-Land.

And that^s why wc^ repeat . ; * it’s still Bargain Day at The

NationV Statiphl

;

^*Niehiin Radio index .

WLW
Ihc nation} mojt mer c hon d i } e • ob le stationw

C t 0 S i f y I A 0 ,C 4 IT I N • C A I t O N

cago, will explain art problems In

video. . Moderator will be Fred

Killian of WENB-TV.;
Concurrently, a session on the

“1950 Approach in Sales jand Man-
agement,” which will.be mdderated

by John Mitcheli, general manager

of WBKB, Chiciago. E, y; Flana-

gan, WSFD, will tell of the single

station market; Gene Thomas,
'WOIG, Washington, will- present

his views On multiple operations;

P. A Sugg, WKY-TV; Oklahoma
City, will discuss the bperation of

a station off the cox-ax path; F,

.Van Konyhenburg, WTGN-TV,
Minneapolis, is scheduled to tell

about the introduction pf a new
station in a large competitive . mar;:

ket, and Sarkes Tarzian, WTTVi
Bloomington, Ind., Will present the

opposite side With a new station lU

a small, new market.
in the first Tuesday afternoon

panel which bears .the title, “TV
Pays Qff-^Or Does It?”, success

stories will be rehashed. Bud .Gore,

ad manager of Marshall Field Go.;

Phil Greedon; Hines Lumber Co.;

Bill Fisher, Young and Rubicam;
Albert Whitmer, Nash-Kelvinator

Sales, Chicago division, will speak

and Paul
;

Faiist, of Schwimmer
and Scott aid agency, Will moderate.

Research for the neW media will

be the main, topic in Wednesday’s
roundtables, With Robert Salk of

the Katz rep agency as moderator.

Mel Beville, -NBC research direc-

tor, is listed as one speaker. In

addition, the results of a special

research project rWhich was under-,

taken by the Chicago Television

Council in cpiijunctiori with North-

Western IT., will be disclosed.
_

A battle between PhoneVision

and theatiC television will high-

light the morning sessions, with

H. G. Bonfig taking on the; gloves

for tile Zenith sponsored plan and
Robert O'Brieny secretary of the

United Paramount Theatres, back-

ing theatre video: . A Juncheon de-i

bate on radio vs. TV Will find Mor-
timer Loewi, geheral manager of

the DuMont web, in its corner aiid

Fred Thrower, ABC,
,
on radio's

side.

In the final program of the con-

vention, video leaders will conduct
a seminar on

.
improving program-

ming and sales, to include Norm
Heyne, Riithraff and Ryan; Don
Cook, WGN-TV, Chicago; Joe Betz-

er, Sarra Films; Jerry Gampbell,
Campbell-Cahill Films; Norm Lind-
quist, Atlas Films; Bob Knapp,
Schwimmer and Scott, and Carl

Haverlin, preSideiit of Broadcast
Music, Inc. Moderator will be Art
Holland, of the MMcom Howard ad
agency. An address earlier in the

da:" will deal with mstaliation
;
and

service problem, with F. J. Moch
pointing out the technical difficul-

ties.

Continued from pace 23

ler meeting of the board, didn’t

contribute toward harmony, Sev-

eral of the * director-broadcasters

from key markets Were so dis-

pleased with the finished product

that they then and there cancelled

out on the pic. Consensus was
that the film as it currently shapes
up is A botched-up job arid ama-
teurish; that the promised real
docuhieritary reflecting a vitM irir

dustry has not been fprthcoiriirig.

As result, a coirimittee met in N. Y.
yesterday (Tues;) to mull changes
in an effort to riypo the film.

Meanwhile; the Schedule^ March 1
premiere hss been postponed.
Also iiriportant on the Chandter

agenda Was the rate of. Broadcast
Measurement Bureau, with the di-
rectors. in closed session voting to
inaugurate a $1,000,000 Audience
Measurement Corp. as the succes-
sor instrument to serve the indus-
trjr,;-

f

M&nl on OiMag?
M&M Gandy and Barry-Enright

productions are hassling over the
Joe DiMaggio show on CBS, which
may end with; M&M dropping the
Saturday a.rn.

. stanza. Sponsor
wants to take a 13-week hiatus
after the March II broadcast, but
the indie packagers favor a winter
layoff., ;

; Producers feel a layoff at this
time would hurt DiMaggio’s rating,
particularly since baseball interest
burgepris in the spring.

Sees Union Between

TV, Pix on Talent

^ Minheapolis, Feb. 14:

Tel^ision will no more put rain
out of business than radio nut
newspapers out of business' Robert
E. Klritrier, president of ABC net
work, said here.
In toWn with a group of ABC

;exedUtives/ Kintner said, hoWever
he expected some “Unioii” to de’
velop hetweeiv TV and motion pic:
tiiires,i but foresaw rio ownersliiQ n>
.the same indu^rtes "by "~the sainn
people.,

He said uriion between pi etii rei
arid TV can be expected bee aiis*
both inedia employ same talenis
Union would keep down product
tion costs and give public a great
Variety of entertainmerit. lie be.
lieve,s, howeveri television a\ i u de.
velop great stars of its oWn; Which
will be used by films as TV usei
film stars.:’

Kintrier was accompanied by
Charle« Barry, vice-presideni in
charge of

, programming; Fred
Thrower, Jr., sales vp;

; Robert
Saudek, public relations vp; James
Connolly, station relations exeeu-
tive, and John H. Norton, central
division head.
They inspected new facilities of

WTCN and WTGN-TV, ABC affili-

ate here/- and met with William
McNally, president of Minriesoti
Broadcasting Co:; operating the sla-

tion; Hobert Bidder; vice-president,
and F. Van Konynenburg, station
vp and general manager Tour
also included; session ;\vith local

business and riewspapermen Fri-

day .•’(9’)'.

08$ Golor
Continued

;
from page 28

has had the only system ready for

such performances.

RCA Improvement.

^
RCA has made good use of th#

time lag. Its demonstration last

week had hone of the color drift or
spill which iriarred its previoui
showings. The colors, for the first

time, were stable, and there was no

need, as in the past, for attendantf

to adjust receivers to keep the

hues in line.

Dr.
. Engstrom told observers hit

company has now; “passed one

threshold” in Its color develpp-'

ment. “We have the basic work
done,” he said, “we have the re-

finenients ahead of us, we have the

compatibility.” The refineinenls,

he said, “may take some time.”
He said he has already seen i

picture on the single multi-color

tube and that a demonstration of

its progress will be made soon.

Engstrom admitted the RCA
color won’t go over, the coaxial, but

he felt sure that Bell would e.x-

pand the width of the cable’s eban-

nels to carry the transmissiohs

when the demarid arose. He point-

ed out, however, the colpi* can b#

sent over microwave relay facili-

ties.

When the FCC hearings resume
Feb. 27, following compa rati\ t

tests next week, of all three sys-

tems, Engstrom said be would urge

that “basic standards” for color b«

adopted. But he would not esti-

mate when color would be avail-

able to the public.
Engstrom said he doesii't favor

Commission action which would ah

low more thari one sy.stem. Declar-.

ing that RCA has made rip compro-

mises With definitiori or pictiire

size in its system .whereas (.’BS

has “trirrimed its picture” to fit info

six iriegacycles;; he advocated stand-

ards which will allow the “fullest

potentialities'' of color video. Point-

ing to the compatibility of
;

(he RCA
system, he added that exi .sting set

owners must be taken into account

in the transition to coidiv

However,, Engstrom' said, RCA
“isn’t afraid” oL standards wbicn

would give the public a cho ice of

systeiris. .

Cpincidentaliy with ;
the RCA

demonstration, CBS issued a digest

of prexj^ Frank Stanton’s testinvony

last October; before FCC, wiiiclv is

declared suminarizes its position

“today.” Stanton declares inat

CBS “win support any color to er

vision system Which best suits tn*

problem , no matier by wl i n ni i n*

vented, no iriatter by whom siig'

gested.”

• Bridgeport—Bill' Elliott.

WLIZ general manager u ho jo*

Cently sold his; intere.st in ti’C-fi/i

,
tion to Philip Merryman.
exec; gets a; personality bui Idy] P v

the daytime kilocycler with a tlivee-

hour stretch at 6 a.m. daily-
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CTS Views the press
With Doue Edwards
Writers; Edwards, Jamcis Burke
15 Mins.; Sat.> 6:15 p.m.
Sustainlnff.
WCBSi 'N. Y.

Replacing Don Hollenbeck, Doug
Edwards has an important- job cut 1

out for himself; Since its incep-
j

tion, Hollenbeck has conducted

these weekly critiques of the local

and national press with analytic

sharpness and comtnehdlable bold-

nossir As a result, this show has I

grown in Stature as radio’s stands

out essay in journalism. Without
indulging in any sensational ex-

poses, it became One of the most
eflfective watchdogs of newspaper
honesty aiid fairness,

Edwards’ kickoff stint Saturday
(ID was a competent job of sumr
ming up the New :

York dailies’

treatment of the week’s highlights
There WaS missing, however, any
critical insight. Edwards spent
niost of the show On the liigrid
BergmUn case which coUld h a v e
easily served as a; starting point
for the various dailies^ approaches
to “moral” questions. Instead, there
was an academic description of
how INS beat UP and AP and
what the assorted columnists and
editorial writers had to say about
the event. Edwards also touched
lightly On the Dean Acheson-Alger
Hiss affair and the H-bomb^ once

• again refraining from any critical
commentary.

Objectivity is okay but a blood-
less impartiaUty will reduce this
program to a simple catalog of
press scoops and failures. Ed-
wards will probably . Warm up to
the job’s requirements after this
Initial tentative approach. He has
in his favor a llstenable vnJ- ' r'nd

a; simple delivery,

TEXO HIRED HANDB -

With Paul Parker, Shirley Davis^
Hub Hubbard, Marvin Mont-
gomery, Lefty Perkins, Ted
Gouldy, Bill King

15 Mins.; Moii.-Wed.rFri., 6:45 a.m.
BURRtJS EEBD MILLS
WOAI, .San Antonio
Prom the Texas Quality Network

studios in Fort Worth conies this

new western show three times each
week. The program is transcribed
locally and presented at this time
for early risers. It’s aimed at the
farmer and rancher, and . should
prove of some worth to . them.
There is some music, songs and
timely tips on the feeding and
management of livestock and poul-
try, using the sponsor’s product.

Singing star of. the. show is Paul
Parkbr;

,
who specializes in roman-

tic ballads. ;New here, he has a
pleasing voice, and should prove
a welcome addition. Shirley Davis
yodels in a style all her own.
Ted Gouldy, wellknown south-

western livestock reporter, is

heard as m. c. for the airings, and
also gives out with the commer-
cials which are a bit overdrawn.
They concern the Texo Chick
Starter and other products for
poultry and livestock. Music is

provided by the “Hired Hands’'
which is in keeping with the mood
of the program.
Program opens rather on the

novelty side, with the rapping of
a gavel and - ‘Try Texo Feeds”* and
then a musical intro in jingle form
which makes way for a bit from
eacTi vocalist. It’s typical Texas
music from start to fiiiiSh. Andy.

Philadelphla-^William T. Mace

,

has be'eh named to the post of
Comptroller at WIP, Mace, Who
has been with the station since
1941 (except for four years in the
Army), succeeds Edward, Demsey,
who resigned in January.

voice

It IS

Iii Detroit, WWJ is

iripre than a great
radio station ; more
than a source of en-

tertainment for the
nearly one million
homes in the Detroit

area. WWJ, Detroit’s

FlflST station, has

consistently been the

leader in community
service and enterprise,

.

Its acceptance by ad-

vertisers is indicative

^
.

of the faith; Detrm^
has m its voice. One of Americans leading ad-
vertisers has consistently employed WWJ daily
with an hoiH^^ for 16 years.

^Vhen you i^ve your product sioity the benefit
of WWJ-s community acceptance/ it rebeives
added prestige, more attentive ears, less sellihg

resistance « • . resulting in increased sales in a
market that did three biUioh dollars iretail busi-
ng last year!

SPORTS REVtJE
With -Joe Cummiskey
15 Mins.; Mon-thru-Fri,^ 7:45 p.m.
Sustaihliig
WPAT, Paterson, N; j.

joe Cumniiskey, onetime sports
editor of the defuttct PM, and now
director of news, sports and special
events for WPAT; Paterson, N, J.,

is also doubling as conductor of a
nightly Gross-thCrboard sustainer,
“Sports Revue,” He crams a lot of
info into his l5-minUfe stint^the
usual chatter about horseraeing,
hot stove league baseball, hockey
and what not
Although CUmmiskey is aided by

a faqile delivery, his stanza stacks
Up about : average in coiiiparison

with airers of other sportscasters.
Reliance Upon press association
copy tends' to give the ' session a
colorless aspect. This fault is off-

set to some extent by what appear
to be ad-rlib remarks. But on the
whole, neither Cummiskey’s style
nor his material is sufficiently orig-
inal to command wide listehership.

Gilb.

.“NBC Theatre” kicked off Sun-r

day (12) a new Semester devoted
to; dramatizations of modern Brit-

ish fiction. This program remains
,one of the tOp dramatic stanzas on
the ait. Not only is the material
adapted of topflight quality—-re-
cently It offered Theodore Dreiser’s
“Sister Carrie,”"TThornton Wilder’s
“Ides of March,” Walter Clark’s
“Track of the Cat,’’ Thomas
Wolfe’s “You Can’t Go Home
Again” and other significant

American and British novels—but
scripting is on an exceptional level.

It has
;
^ealt squarely with alco-

holisni
, and adultery and similar

subjects rately nientiohed on the
air. Arid, Importantly, it has
stressed characterization, the cori-

flict of human valiie.s and the dif-

ferent ways in which people live.

Direction and acting similarly have
set high standards-^the full hour
alloted permitting

;
an unhurried,

deliberate pace which reveals real
people rather than making the
novelists’ characters pawns of a
truncated plot.

First of the British works in the
new series was Rudyard Kipling’s
“The Light That Failed.” The air-

play pointed Up the story of the
artist Who tries to make up fo'r

early privations by phony hack-
work and arrogance that brings
quick monetary success but results
in personal tragedy, AndrCw C.
Love’s direction got full emotional
value from the script. Intermis-
sion comnientary was fair, although
not up to the usual standard:^"—

-

Seven colleges continue to offer
home-study courses based on the
series. Local cut-ins are used to
inform listeners of universities co-
operating in their areas.

CAPITAL MEMO
With Paul Miiiin, Guesti
Producer: Veni Croup
15 Mins.; Sat.. 6:45 p,ni.

GANNETT newspapers
WABT, Albany •

Cabiriet officers, legislators and
other Washington officials Uiake an
imposing lineup for this listenable
prbgrani, waxed fur airing on Gan-
nett-owried stations. Interviews are
well puhlicizedi before; and after,

in papers operated' by that chain.

Vem Croup, the producer, is head
of its Washington bureau; Paul
Mailiri, the qUizzeiv is one of the
top staffers.

. Atty. Gen. J, Howard McGrath
and §ec. of Agriculture; Charles
Braririan hrive been among those
recently beard, . Gannett organiza-
tloii obviously receiving coopera-
tion from officials and agencies of
Which its papers niay sonietiiries be
critical. Both cabinet heads dis-

cussed topics Of current interest

and both displayed knowledge of
radio technique. Strarigely, Mc-
Grath, in replying to a question of
what press arid radio could do to
combat the increase of sex offenses,

seemed to narrow it down to news-
papers. He subscribed to J. Edgar
Hoover’s theory that the offenders
and their acts should be spotlight-
ed, while riames of victims should
be withheld. Brannan talked
about his “modified” fann program
and “price supports,” witli which
Martin, on the basis of a long, edi-
torialized query, does not agree;

Joed.

NBC Hite
Cdntiniiea from pafr? 25

GEORGE RATTERMAN SHOW
With Rattcrman; Max Robinson,
announcer

Producer: Paul 'Martin
15 Mins.; Mon.-Wed.-^Frl., 7:15 p.m.
VICTOR & CO.
WKBW, Buffalo

iBdiornah 8t Block)
Preem caught (6) shows good

format for s port s fans.
,
Siiow

opens with short comment on cur-(

rent sports iriatters, with remaining
time devoted to answering iriailedr

in queries. George Ratterman
should be natural for this chore.
He Was a.four-letter man at Notre

Dame and a leading quarterback
in the defunct All-American Cdnr
ference pro league. He has ; a
good radio and Videot personality
and will develop an easy, natural
delivery With a few more shows.
Wotks well with Max Robinson,

. who does many sports stints. Com-
mercials Were inclined to be a lit-

tle heavy on opening show. He
could be worked in with a lighter
touch, which would get better lis-

tener attention.

§aik NtC A0ilhi»

AM— f50 KILOtYCUi— 5000 WAjn
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PiKST. IN BItkOit.. . . Owtmd ai^ THI PKTgOIT NEWS
HMmoal ^9prH9Maltv—: TKE GEORGf P. HOUlNGBERY COMiPANy:

Audctof* TAhvision Station ' WWJ‘TV

NBC’s.- “Cavalcade of America”
aired an unusuaV script on Tues-
day (7) as <a Lincoln’s birthday
tribute. Titled “The Thinking
Heart,” it was in poetic-drama for-
mat and was taken in part from
some of the great works

.
paying

homage to Lincoln—plays, verse
and histories. The “collaborators”
included Carl Sandburg (“The
Prairie Years”^ and “The War
Years”), Robert E. Sherwood (“Abe
Lincoln in Illinois”) John Drink-
water (“Abraham Lincoln”), E. P.
Conkle (“Prologue to Glory”), Ed-
win Markham (“Lincoln, Man of
the People”), Edgar Lee Masters
(“Anri Rutledge”), Walt Whitman
(“Whcri Lilacs Last in the Doof-
yard Bloorii’d”) and Stephen Vin-
cent Benet C’John Brown’s Body’!).

Rayrnond: Massey was, of course,
cast as the Great Emancipator, and
it would be

;
difficult to think of

anyone else in the role. He gave
a flexible interpretation that erin
compassed Lincoln’s eagerness tb
learn, his tender affection for Anri
Rutledge, his determination to
keep the Union uriited, his doubts
and; caution in the face of tre-
mendous burdens. The script
achieved a lofty effect, with the
aid Of selections from the eight
Lincoln arithorlties and eulogists.
But, perhaps, it was the powerful
poetry of Lincoln’s own rimpie
words that werec^inost moving.

Beatrice Pearson registered sol-
idly as Ann Rutledge in a broad-
cast that had classic qualities.

Manchester, N. H.— G r a n i t e
State Broadcasting Co. of thi.s city,
headed by William F. Rust, Jr.,
gCrieral manager, has applied to
the FCG for authority to build a
new AM radio station near Han-
over. Studios would be located in
Hanover arid Lebanon. Company
TOwns and operates WKBR and
WKBR^FM in Manchester and
WTSV and WTSV-FM in Claremont
and will soon open station WTSA
in Brattleboro, Vt.

LUNCHEON DATE
With Mildred Aiello
15 Mins.; Mori.-tbru-Frl., 12:15

p.m.
Patticipatinf
WQKO, Albany /

One of the newer but better
women’s voices in Albany radio is
displayed by Mildred Aiello, who
began as a pianist six years ago on
a Saturday morning’s children's
program conducted by Forrest
Willis arid who read commercials
so well,

, on sight, that she was
given her own spot after graduat-
ing from college. It’s a mild show
as p r e s e n 1 1 y constitrited and
handled, but could be built
Miss Aiello plays snatches of

music -- hardly enough to mean
anything. She offers household
tips, style news and other material
of interest to women. The material
sounds syndicated and Uie projec-
tion soinetimes lacks individuality
and authority. Guests aie inter-
viewed Tuesdays, this being a fea-
ture which Miss Aiello might ex-
pand with benefit to the program
and to herself.

Generally, the yoring lady reads
the ;plugs—for a local dress shop
and an olive oil company—clearly
and smoothly. Advertiring is top
long; on pne shot, Italian films at
Royal Theatre Were also tabbed.
Miss Aiello’s voice is pitched pleas-
antly low. She should try to de-
velop more warmth in it arid
greater flexibility of delivery. Ad-
ditional air time, oil other assign-
merits, would help her: Jeep. :

WUI be followed by the Max Liehman show in N. Y. starring cae.sar
and featuring Imogene Coca
Guests will iriclude Gertrud*
Lawrerice; Burgess Meredith
Robert Merrill and Marguerit*
Piazza. Latter part will air from
NBC’s International theatre from
9 p.m. until 10:30. Weekly guest-
is the pattem.

Liebiriari revrie will coriiprist
yaude, sketclies, operatic scerie!i
and line numbers. James Starbuck
will do the choreography, Fred^
erick Fox will design and light th*
show, Paul Dupont will , do the cos.
tumes; and sketches will be written
by Liebmart, Mel Tblken and Lu-
cille Kalien.
The Saturday night sweepstakei

will be the hottest of the eritir*
week, since it will face the CBS op-
position of the Keri: Murray show
alternating with the “54th iStreet
Revile,” followed by the Ed M;Vim
program. DuMont, which in tliii

east has had a 33 Hooperating witii
2/3 of the Viewing audience with
the Carter display at 9 p. nv

; wiU
replace Carter with Jerry Lester
in two WOeks. Jackie Miles and
Bert Wheeler will emcee one pro-
gram each until Lester starts,

lOOGr Stiidebaker Renovhtion
Chicago, Feb. 14.

Lack of adequate studio space,
the bugaboo which seriously handi-
capped Chicago NBC as - an origin
nation center, was partially over-
come last Week when the network
leased the Studebakcr theatre
1,237-seat legiter on Michigari ave-
nue, Web plans to spend $100,000
in converting the house into an au-
dience radio and TV center.

Earlier, in looking for space,
NBC had talked of building one or
more studips on the 20th floor .set-

back at the Merchandise Mart, also
of building a TV Center in tbe
suburbs. Since neither of these
plans could be executed in the
near future, an offer of $1,00.0 per
week for use of ABC’s Civic Tlie.

atre was made by NBC, Chi to

ABC. Chi, in a memo, bucked from
Chi NBC to N. Y. NBC to N. Y.
ABC to Chi ABC. (The two mid-,
west flagships are less than a mile
apart.) Chi ABC nixed the oiVer,

and NBC, Chi, found it out by
reverse of the circuitous memo-
bucking.

*
0ver The Hump’
Cbntinued from pace 25

ported. “This is followed b.Vva

substantial upturn in late summer
and fall, reaching a peak in the

final quarter.”
Color controversy and; wating for

“more and better programs”, were
seen as possible deterrents to

greater TV set demand- Whatever
may be the further improvement
in consumer attitude^ toward vidc^,

NICB continues, the present poten-

tial market is already being cov-

ered rapidly. Sets iii use already

cover one^fifth and perhaps one-

fourth of homes which can alTord

sets in TV areas, the research but:

fit believes, and therefore “perhapj
half of the market within the range

of stations and that can afford seti

Will have bee ri ‘sold’ by the end of

this year.”

Cpntiniiled from page 23

Continued froiri page 23

Dave Miller, Johnny Faulk. Emery
Deutsch and Don Kerr. In addi-
tion station this week pacted Joe
*rMldjn ^as program cpnsultaiit.
Coincident with its Dee. 24, ’49 in-
aiigural of a 24-hour round-tlie-
eiock block programniing, WPAT

ari extensive ad-
publicity-promotion campaign with
the payoff reflected iri the biz

National ' accounts
lined up have been Packard, Shef-
fteld Farms, Perfect Foods, Inc.;
Oldsmobile, Westpn Biscuit, Lack-

American Stores
Muntz TV, Cape-

Crown Cola, Cana-
dian Fur Corp, etc.

A;BG bigwigs in
.
New York last

week, to at le-ast explore the feasi-

bility of switch in ownersliip.

I

Local radio Wiseacres caii't iin*

.
agirie what Boston College woiild

want this outlet for. Triie that

Jesuit Fathers have long success-

fully operated a commercml sta*

tiori in New Orleans, but it’s

ured that if Boston .
College to.ok

WCOP, it would be as ari indie--

and the Hub is well stocked with

powerful indies. Some have

guessed the college would like an

outlet for training purposes, but

fact is this would be financial^’

out of the questiori; Besidc.s, B C.

already has plenty of cooperation

from WCOP for this purpose..

WCOP has long been subicct to

the for-sale rumor. . Comes
riodicallyv but the station is solidly

established in tqWri, and its billmgs

dpn’t seem to fluctuate riiuch .P'r?

j

Way or the other. Fact is, HP"
\

j

radio biz is holding its own agaiir^t,

the encroaching video.
j,

Radio billirigs continue strong a>i

oyer town. Biz is off along

I general biz everywhere, but there

no wholesale crying in Hub ramo

I circles. They’re doing okay;
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1950’s Hottest Bet for TV Stardom!
“£d Sullivan

I-
Any agency dr network exec wKo still isn't cprivinded tKat Buddy Rogers Is: the

hottest TV property around ought to catch his Pdrampunt show. Winding up out of
breath On one knee, a la Jolie, Buddy brings down the house every tirpe. It's q
tremendpus tribute to d- greot performer, coming back to Broadway after twenty
long years." - SID WHITE, Radib^^b^^^

"A new ^ond welcome personality to televiewing. parlay of his talents inipresses
as knowing $howmanship. Greying hair lends a distinctive note to his still handsorne
appearance, which should make hini a good bet for distaff Viewers particularly/'

Variety.-'

^

'Time marches on, but Buddy Rogers, returning' to the New York Paramount after an
obsence of twenty years, proves that he's lost none of the boyish charm that made
hirn the darling of the: flapper age .in the Roating Twenties." -

.

*

RADIE HARRiS, The Hollywood Reporter.

"I have always been a fan of Buddy Rogers and after seeing him back at the Para-
mount, after twenty years, l am a greater fan than ever."

LOUELLA O. PARSONS.:

®Y ROGERS . . .

"L Y. fans will have d good looking guy to watch when Buddy Rogers starts his own
show."

HEDDA HOPPER.

BUDDY ROGERS . " -

"Daytime shows have shown marked improvement. Such items as the current Buddy
Rogers' session adds to the pleasure of the pre-six P.M. listeners."

BEN 0ROS9, New York News, in his radio review of the yeor.

BUDDY ROGERS m m
• •

.

"He has the same charming manner Ond youthful appearance that made him the

hit of the nation almost twenty yeors ago. He displays sock showmanship."

TELEVISION DAILY,

BUDDY ROGERS
"Tops in Town: Buddy Rogers—still o dorlin'—at the Paramount."

DOROTHY KILGALLEN.

'

"Bravo to Buddy for his great work at the Paramount."

EARL WILSON.

Appeoring MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

“PICK A DATE WITH BUDDY ROGERS”
AMERICA'S MOST MERCHANDISABLE RADIO PROGRAM-^ABC Network, CeasMo-Coatt. 3:304 P.M-, EST

Personal Management: MAL BOYD ... PiR.B:, INC.
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tODAT With MRS. ItOOSEVELT
Witl| Eleaiior Riiosevrit* Hr. . J.

Robert Opiieii&etiiier, Hr. Albert
;

Einstein, Havid LiUenthal, Hr,
Hetlet W* Bronk, Hariy Wlnne,

,
Sen. Brien MeMabon,

.
Allan

Kline; Ben Graiier, announcer
Producer: Roffer Muir
Hirectpr: Hou^las Rodsers
30 Mins., Sun., 4 p.in.

Sustaining
NBC-TV, from New York
\ NBC scored one of the jiinqueS-
tionable coups Of the year in lining
up this Eleanor RbO'sevelt Sutiday
afternoon video . program called
VToday With Mrs. Roosevelt,** In
view of

; the universal respect in
which she is held becaiise of her
honest, fight to help mankind, MrS:
Roosevelt is in a position to bring

: to her tea-table and, the NBG^TV
camera the cream of the crop—
and name your own sUbpject.

. It isn't often, for exampley that
the television camera has the op-
portunity to encompass in one fell
swoop s u c h headline-prdduciiig
personalities as those assembled
by Mrs. Roosevelt last Sunday)' (12

)

for the premiere, of her new half-
hour .tea-disCussion video program.
It's a safe conjecture that many a'

page one story will unreel itself
as Mrs. Roosevelt arid her guests
tinburderi .themselves on the vital
issues of the day.

it was natural thatMrs! Roosevelt
get right to the core of the world’s
top story— the H-Bomb -r- on the
debut program, With no less a per-
sonality for the headliner than Pr.
Albert Einstein (via; a filmed inter-
view inade exclusively for the show
the previous Friday and Which gave
TV the No. 1.yarn of the weekend).
Reading front left to right, along
With Pr. Einstein, Were David Lili-
enthal, former chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission; Pr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer, director of
the Institute for Advanced Study
at I^incetori; Sen. Brien McMahon,
chairman of the Joint Congres-
sional Co m m i t te.e on Atomic
Energy; Dr. petloy W, Bronk, pres-
ident of Johns "Hopkins U.y pr.
Haris A. Bethe, Cornell U. physi-
cist; Harry Wirine, vice-president
of General Electric Co., and Allan
Kline, president of the American
Farm Federation!

That’s equivalent to the ‘'great-
est show on earth” in terms of dis-
cussion programs treating with the
World’s No. 1 topic,
Mrs. Roosevelt, on her part, acts

as moderator, taking a neutral posi-
tion on all political matters. As
a TV personality, she has a
graciousness and charm at the
*‘tea table” and a capacity to get
right to the point arid not permit

,
the tea leaves to dampen the im-

g
ort of the topic discussion. She
as a way with her guests that is
port of the topic under discussion.
She has a way with her guests that
is irresistible.

Program originates from the Co-
ioriial Room of the Park Sheraton
hotel iii N. Y., the participants
seated around a table with the
“hostess.” NBC has given the pro-

g
ram somC: production Values, the
litial show, for instance; back-

f
rounded by a portrait of the late
'resident Roosevelt, and permit-

ting for a recorded cut-in
,
of his

“only thing we have to fear is fear
Itself” declaration.
The filmed Einstein sequence,

MEET MRS. MARKEL
With Hazel Markel
30 MitiB,; Fri., 9:30>.m,
Prodnoer: Don Roper
Hireetor: Gordon .Wilkinson
Sustaining
WTTG- DuMont, Waidiingion

This pot poiirri of personalities,
fashioris, causes, and current
events, pleasantly mixed into a
viewable

;
half-hour by Hazel Mar-

kel, is typically Washington,
typically Mrs. Markel. Only the
two could combine into this par-
ticular brand of capital flavored
this arid that.

Hazel Markel, who holds forth
most of the time as prograni direc-
tor arid top; feirime personalily at.

WTOP-GBS, pioneered with Du-
Mont in this program about two
years ago, before the advent of
WOICi the CBS Video station, on
the local scene.

, Success of the
program, plus a. natural TV loy-
alty to DuMont, accourits for con-
tmuing the alliarice.

Despite presence of Don Ropery
DuMont director of special events
and producei’ of show on the^ pro-
gram, plus a couple of local or vis-
iting V.LP.’s per evening, it’s

strictly Mts. MarkeTs show. It is

due largely to her own prestige
that top ranking guests are snared,
and to her general deftness that
the awkward spots 4n an nnrer
hearsed, interview type situation,

are so smoothly overcome. :

Past Friday night’s program fol-

lowed regular show format, with
throe short periods of fashions,
provided by a local store; a deniori-
stration of a new cosirietic line, the
brain child of Mrs. D*Alessaridroy
frau of the colorful Baltimore
mayor; and p.a.’s; of two top na-
tiprial figures. Latter, ; Charles
Luckman, 'ex-Lever Bros.' prexy,
arid Mrs; Charles Brannan, wife of
the Secretarjr of Agriculture, each
appeared to beat drums for a cur-
rent “cause.”

Live mbdelg, touting both the
fashions arid the cosmetics line,

added interest, though in the ease
of the latter, the lack of motion in

such demonstrations, slowed up
the show.

Bridge between various facets of
the show is Mrs. Markers com-
ments, though fasliiori cpirimentary
is done by someone provided by
participating store. Don Roper ap^
pears on scene to provide some
lightness and the male touch. Best
part of show, .arid one that departs
from strictly femme interest, is the
straight interview. . In last week’s
show, Luckirian appeared in his
role of chairman of Thursday’s
mammoth Jackson-Jefferson Day
dinner, giving some sidelights on
the annual Demniy shindig. Mrs.
Brannan is chairmanning the local
Heart Drive luncheon, and spoke
about that;
Show has its static and unpre-

dictable moments, On the whole,
however, it makes varied and im
teresting viewing, with plenty of
variety and more action than is

usual on such presentations.
Lowe.

aside from the momentousness of
his utterances, contained some
wonderfully r e v e a 1 in g intimate
closeups.
Here is must viewing for think-

ing people. Rose,

STAGE HQOR
With Louise Allbritton, ScuH Mc-
Kay, Tom Fedt, othera

Director: Berir Kroeger
Producer: Carol. Irwin
Writer: Frank Gabiielson
39 Mins,; Tues., 9 p, m*
Sustaining
CBS, from New York
V The Cfeorge S. Kaufman-^Edria
Ferber collabofatiori of nearly 15

years ago,“Stage DoOr,” has pro-
vided the title and nothing else

for this CBS strip. Initial instaL
nierit

,
(7) indicates that this show

can be made into a charming and
warm bit; of play-acting, hut on
the basiis of .

the first display it has
far to go in order to capture the
feeling.:

.

/ ' 'Vv ;,

Chief fault lies in the writing,
inasmuch as: little ingenuity has
been shown either in plot devel-
opment or dialog. Story line seems
to telegraph itself as it goes along
and characters seem to . birin:' the
stock mould.

:

All this despite a setting that
is inherently rich in; drama and
humor arid the presence of some
good thespers, particularly Louise
Allbritton and Scott McKay, who
do the best possible with the ma-
terial at hand; Miss Allbritton does
well for herself as an actress who
gets chilled on McKay because of
the way he landed a part opposite
to heir in a play being cast She,
as cpUld be predicted, warms up
to him in the fadeout.
The direction arid camera work

give the illusion of more motion
than is inherent In the play. The
selection of shots, arid angles were
.generally good and there was a
gobd attempt in the direction: to
pick Up more action than was in

the Jiries.

Sets were arrestirig. especiaUy
the. restaurant and backstage
scenes.'' Jos€i :

FwKniary 15, 1950
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Joey Faye has taken over from
Billy Vine as star on CBS-TV-

s

“54th Street Revuei’^ Faye was
versatile in a trio of coimedy
sketches, performed in his usual
exuberant triannci'. Skits had him
deliver ri mock professional lecture

on Brcmklyn, trying to cadge a
cuffo meal in a swank nitery and
performirig a burlesque dperatipri

in a surgical ward. Some rttiia-

tions and gags were old hat, but
Faye socked, over rivuch of the, ma-
terial, with a good assist froni

comedierine Barbara Martin.
Stariza was built around a col-

lege ' theriie, with cheer-leading,

football, classroom and campus
hangout motifs. Tomrny: Wonder
-andr^^^^Fgiriiar-Goiskl^chiriied well

arid added some cute dance steps,

while MariljTi Pay and Jordan
Beiitley clicked with other tunes,

spm® were originals by
Dick LCwine and Ted Fetter. On
the whole, the .revue' registered
with bounce, enthusiasm and quick
pacing, If not showing slick direc-

tiori and camera work, Chief lim-
itation apparently was the fact

that camerp work and choreogra-
phy were riot coordinated, and ca-

meras had trouble catching the
terpers* routines.

the consistency of their acting
however, the cast was okay. MaS
garet Wycherly scored as the old
lady and Carol Goodlier was finl
as the current star of the famUjr
Richard Waring; as tlie madeao
son, evidently had John Baim
more very much in mind, since the
play presumably was based on tlia
Barrymore clan. His ranting
far overdone biit cbuld be accepted
as iri keeping with the character
Clay Clement, as the manager
topped a cbmpeteiit Supporting
Cast, which included Jean Gilles-
pie, Mary Roberts, Theodore New-
tori; Paula Trueman and Charlie
Meridick’..:'.

.

Show had, the usual sumptuouj
prbductibn jiiOuritings but- suflered
from poor lighting in several

%
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WESTMINSTER H0G SHOW
With Edward Evereit Horton, Mrs.
Sherman Hoyt, Met Allen

Producer-Dlreotpr: Roy Meredith
60 Mins., Mon. (13), 9 p.m. .

i
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT
WOR-TV, from N. Y.

iMcCann-Ericks&n)

WOR-TV nabbed itself a good
property when it threw a video
leash around the ,74th Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show, previously
broadcast over CBS-TV. Held at
Madison Square Garden, the event
was one of the few sporting en-
gagements to be televised from
that New York arena this year.
Station picked up the canine con-
test for two showings, one yester-
day (Tues.) arid the other On the
preceding, day (Mon.).
Show, enhanced by a moving

camera and informative commen-
taries, made for a neat television
entry when Caught ort its initial

:
presentation. Program impressed
as giving the average viewer a bet-
ter understariding of the proceed-
ings than would be obtained if
doing an in-person at the event.
Cairier^ coverage of the show ap-
peared to take in all its important
aspects in addition to giving ob-
servers some effective closeups of
the four-legged dignitaries , .

Off-screen narration by sports-
caster Mel Allen and dog-breeder
Mrs. Sherman Hoyt was handled
informally and capably. Latter
authoritatively provided the neces-
sary details as to tvhat was hap-
pening in the different circles

.
taken in by the camera. Allen
helpbd to keep the dialog from
lagging by pitching in with lead-
ing questions whenever tlib going
got slow.
Edward Everett Horton, on hand

to iriake with the commercials, of-
fered a few sideline interviews
with some of the dog owners.
Though in abundance, the product
plugs, handled also by Allen, were
inoffensive and probably hit home
with the canine owners.

WeAL'TV
lANCAStER

STeiNMAN STATIONS,

Clair R. McCo|lou0 h, Central. Aid nogtr

RepraitiifeJ by ROBERT MEEKER A^CIATES
Chicago^ :

New York Tot Angeles

Norman Corwin*$ first play to he
videobast, “Ann Rutledge,” was
diSappointirig on “Philco Tele-
vision Playhouse” Bunday night
(12). Offered on the ;

occasion of
Lincoln’s birthday, this work was
staged as a seritimental comniemQ-
rative piece. The adaptation by

'

Joseph Liss, which necessitated ex-
pansion from a half-hour, failed to
give dramatic structure to Corwin's
origirial radio play although the
usual Corwinian poetic language
was still there.
Dealing with Linebln’s youthful

romance with the ill-fated Ann
Rutledge, the play was presented,
in episodic form over three acts
which had little dramatic connec-
tion between thepi* Miss Rutledge’s
original fiancee, John McNeil;
loomed importaritly in the initial
act but unacicouniahly dropped out
later as a story factor.; Also lack-
ing was a character deiineation of
Miss Rutledge as anything more
than a handsome lass. Lincoln, as
usual was drawn as a simple tower
of strength with ho chinks in his
goodness.
While deficient in plot, the play

wasi marked by impressive atmos-
pheric detail and uniformly good
performances. As the young Lin-
coln Stephen Courtleigh had the
physical arid thesping attributes
to inake the character wholly be-
lievable. Grace Kelly, as Miss Rut-
ledge, also registered well despite
the superficial charactefization.
John McQuade, as a folk-singing
friend of Lincoln, was first-rate,

especially in the handling of the
fragmented vocals.; Numerous
frontier settings were excellent
and the camera work was standout
in its smooth-flowing framing of
the action.

RCA PRESS PREVIEW
With Hank Ladd, emcee; Lois An-
drews, Johnny Farirt and hiS

.
Puppets, Gene Archer^ Earl God-

Producer-director: Vance Halleck
30 Miris.; Wed. (8), 11 a;m,
WNBW, Washington

In Contrast to its previous dem-
onstration here in which program
valuriswere submerged by color
driftj RCA put on a performance
last week in which better tint
stood out against a rather modest
show staged for* a group of re-
porters who have been covering
developments in color television.

•Unlike the CBS showings in
which subject matter has been
chosen primarily to emphasize the
advantages of color over black and
white, RCA was concerned mainly
with demonstrating the progress of
its all-electric compatible system.
Appraisal of its press preview,

(Continued on page 36)

Vaughri Monroe's takeover of
the last half'' of “Toast of the
Town” resulted in some excellent
entertainment. Show was paced in
the best variety traditions with
support of entertainers on the
bandleader's usual roster. Monroe,
of course, exhibited his muscular
voice forexcellerit effect, therewas
good pacing and production in his
S9I0 efforts with Moonmaids pro-
viding added color. Cpmedic con-
tributions by Jay Lawrence and
Ziggy Talent rounded out an ami-
able session.

Strongest item on the first half
was by the aero team of Vic and
Adio, a Brazilian hand-torhand
team, showing an amazing assort-
ment of lifts. Dewey “Pigmeat”

I Markham’s comedy courtroom
I

skit wasn’t rip to the level Of some
of this Negro’s previous coritribu-
tions on this show, but there were
some yocks. The Phil Jones
Dancers, comprising seven couples,
produced some good panorairiic ef-
fects when they' swirled about in a
waltz routine, but their work iri a
straight line was generally lost be-
cause of camera’s failure to cover
thOm all

production jiiOuritings hut

scenes. " Norman Lessing . adaptej
the story, with Marc Daniels di-
recting and Winston O’Keefe pro-
ducing. Ford commercials, bneo
again tieirig in With women’s fash-
ions, were well produced.

> DuMont's “Cayalcade of Bands”
has capitalized almost completeiy
on one of the simpler ideas for
vaudeo shows. Program is noth-
ing more nor less than a stage imit
such as Those playing at any of
the Broadway presentation houses*
transplanted to the video cairieras.

Blit, with the competent produd-
tion; given it by Milton Douglas
arid direction of DuMont’s Frank
Burietta, it makea for solid tele*

viewing. With interest in naiiit

bands now being revived through-
out the country, “Cavalcade” seeiiii

the logical method of presenting
them on TV to tie in with that re*

juveriatioh.
Show last Tuesday night (7) fea-

tured Xavier Cugat and his crew,
with the usual contingent of sui>

rounding talent. King-size Gugat
prch had plenty of color bn its own
for the required Video dressing,

what with the gal and boy inarao*
cas shakers, the clowning, etc. In
addition, the maestro has the kind
of urirestrairied persoriality that

projected excelleritly into the liv-

ing rooriis. He took over practi-

cally the entire emcee job, leaving
Warren Hull, permanent emcee^
little to do but introduce the com-
mercials. Vocalist Abbe Lane, s
bloride looker^ socked across a cou*

pie of tunes and teamed witlv Cu-
gat for a fine rendition of “Baby,
It’s Cold Outside.” Latin danc#
team of Tato ^and Julia also

wowed With their two routines-

Filmed commercials, pluggini
products sold at various drug
stores, which bankroll the show',

Were inserted unobtrusively, but
couple of them are nearing the

realm of bad taste.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's “Thii

I Remember” held the center of

attention ori ABC-TV’s “Author
Mieets the Critics” last Thursday
night (9). With Mrs. Ropsevelt on
hand to discuss . the book with i

(Continued on page 36)

eburtosy of M-G-M

'THE GREAT RUPERT
Por Ctorgo Pal Prods,
-THB CAMEL SHOW

Kvory Friday NiU, y:30 f.ST./ HBC

MgLt LOU CLAYTON

• ‘Royal Family Comedy hy
George S. Kaufman and Edna Fer-
ber, was played just a little too
broadly for top effects in its adap-
tation on “Ford Theatre” Friday
night (10) via CBS-TV. Cast lam-
pooned the story and charactprs to
such an pxtent that it emerged as
farce, rather than satire. Final
scene, wjth the matriarch of the

'

family toasting a portrait of her

,

dead husband just before she died,
was thus too much out of line with^e rest of the show, emerging >

more as corn Ihaiv the touchirig bit
of^ramatics It should have been, i

For the way they played it ind
i

Ploys pibno ong violin. OasIrts fia'Up

With chorabgraphbr-por oxcalltnct or

brgamiod done# groups. .

WrifG T. H., Box 764, Varlaty

1S4 W. 46th St.y Now York Git/

TV Prodactr. ond Dlroetor bii .
thowi

rMontlY voted beit Chicago pro*

Orpmt datlroB efcongo to od ogoncy

or ttotion. Willing to niovt. Top

oiporloneo end tdlos rofcrbiiceL

Vorioty, Boi 103, 360 N. MichigoBr

Clikogo 1, III. .

APTS. FaR RENT
Nowly Ramodallfd Bldg.

44g Wort 55th gtrpot

Inimodiato occupancy

.

a ft 2Va.Re.in Fwii. ApM.

$120.$145
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The Quiz Kids have jiij^t finished

a whirlwind tour of New York, and

/

everybody loved ’em on their guest

appearances with Milton Berle^

Howdy poody, Judy Splinlers^

aiid the Eddie Albert Show. Ted Mack

told his Amaieur Hour audience how
ti|iu(h he thought of the Kid$V

.

Ajrthur Godfrey gave them a shining

verbal gold star • > • Milton Berle

returned their visit by appearing

On their show 1

For ten cahsecutive years Sponsored

by Miles La^ Inc^ makers

of Alka^Seltze^ and One^A-Day Brand

yUamJd TfddetSi Wade Advertising

Agency.

Sunday Radio i 3 :30 P.M.^ E.S.T.
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distinguished panel of personali*’
j
acceptable. This waS; bangup tele-

ties who had been close to the late
FDR, > including Henry Morgeri-
thau; Jr., Judge Samuel I. RoseUr
man and Elliott Roosevelt, the
stanza emerged as .extremely in-
teresting viewing and listenihg.
John K. M. McGaffery moderated
the panel in his usual bright style

' and Virgilia Petersph, a critic who
offered the only criticism against

;
the tome^ rounded but the group.

Criticism of the shOw' i£ any,
was that the half-hour seemed too
short: Just when they were get-
ting into the late President’s- perr
sonality, with Elliott attempting to
explain how FDR always had time

~ior his-children even during-the
most hectic days of the war,
McCaffery was forced to call time,
Mrs. It Q o s e V e It r incidentally,
launched her own video series on
NBC Sunday (12) and indicated On
“Author” that her gracious per-
sonality and manner- of delivery
Will go: well on TV.

‘‘Author’’ is now carried as a
sustaiiier on ABC but,

,
even oh a

moderate budget, it should have
-isome ; sort of musical introductipn,
which even the soap operas get.

Bringing it bn cold to a silent
screen does nothing for its get-
away.

'

Vision.

Regardless of the controversy
over the merits of radio and tele-

yisioh giveaway shows, the video
version of ABC’s ’Stop the Music’*
has emerged as a quality program
which could stand On its own even
without the jackpot twist. Charles
Henderson aiid Mitzi Mayfair, Who
produce for the Louis G. COWan
office; are giving the series as am-
bitious production mountings as
any of the revue^type shows how
oh the air: 'That factor, combined

. with the fine cast of regulars and
Bert : Parks’ scintillating emcee
work, makes the series consistently
good. Prizes, of Course, help boost
the ratings hut the show is okay
on its own.
New Jersey housewife, inci-

dentally, copped the jackpot award
last Thursday night (9), with the
resulting lineup of her prizes slow-
ing that part of the program, to a
walk. Otherwise, the Stanza was
up to par. Vocalists Estelle Lor-
ing, Betty Anh Grove and Jimmy
Blaine, who double on the ^radio
version, Svere plenty videogehic
and talented. Miss Mayfair’s
standout choreography was terped
capably by the dance group and
Parks, in addition to handling the
phones, shone in the singing de-
partment also; Performers were
backed neatly by Harry Salter’s
orch.

Ann Sheridan, one of the top-
billed film stars yet to appear on
television^ made her bow Saturday
night (il) on CBS-TV’s “Ed Wynii
Show” and proved again the bid
adage that a talented performer in
any part of show business will
show well on TV. She was bn
more than 20 minutes with Wynn,
sockihg across some patter apd
then lampooning Gary Cooper’s
“yep” and “nOpev type of dramar
tics iii a western satire. Skit had
all the Wynni touches. Including .a

troupe of Bpy Scouts coming in to
save him, in the^pick,; in: place_Qf
the anticipated li.. S. Cayalty.

Rbbeft Clary, new crooner On the
Coast, impressed with his rendi-
tion of “Johnny Get Your Girl.”

Wyrini incidentally, handled the
middle commercial for Camels live
on the stanza (they’ve been using
film for the last several weeks) and
did a good, gaggedrup selling job.
Another neat

^
touch was the writ-

ers’ credits at the etid-r-“The Bron-
tes: (Hal) Kanter, (Seaman) Jacobs,
(Leo) Solomon;’’

something like looking into 11 tun-
nel, as niany observers remarked.
But with the perfecting of a stogie
multicolor time, which Dr. Bhg-
strom reported is near at hand,
this problem wbidd be licked.

With less than a day of prepara-
tion, Vance Halleck got together a
fairly smooth show for the occa-
sion. Hank Ladd’s Charley Rug-
gies-like mahnare is a welcome
change from the let’s-givepey-a-
big-hand emcee routine. Lois An-
drews, in low. neeklirie silvery
govm. Was ah accentuated eyeful in
color and sang : well too. . ; Gene
Archer, who has been a martyr in
previous RCA demonstrations be?*

fore the color cameras, did a cred-
itable singing bit. Newscaster^Earl
Godwin, decked out

.
In a bright

plaid shirt a$ a country storekeep-
erv seemed but of place as a homer
spun purveyor of . chatter. Johnny
Faiist’i puppets served their pur-
pose *ih

breakup with fast moving objects;

Tele Chatter
t

t

The anil - Communist t h e m e,

which has: been given a ride in
Hollywood, is now having its day
in video. ‘•Suspense’’ tried the
theme out for size last Tuesday
(7) with an espionage yarn. It

Was a good fit tailored after . the
current headlines about atom bortib

scientists who are leaking secrets
to the Kremlin; Adapted by Hal-
stead Welles, the Robert

.
Stevens

play, “Escape This Night,” was
tautly written and executed. The
plot concerned the efforts of a So-
viet ring to intercept a German
Scientist who fled from Russia to
New York- with important research
documents.

Setting fbr the meller was the
]

braille room of the N. Y, Public
Library where the scientist’s blind
wife spent her days. The use of
blind characters in the story was
terrifyingly effective. Standout
performances were turned in

.
by

Peter Cappell, as the German refu-
gee, and Charlotte Kean, as his
wife.

Color TV Review
Continued from pace 34

Producer Robert Montgomery
achieved the pace and fluidity of
thb best motion pictures in his
presentation of Christopher Mor-
ley’s “Kitty Foyle” On NBC-TV’s
“Lucky Strike Theatre” Monday
night (13). Production pOsed extra
difficulties, since it was told in
flashback, as in the RKO picture
Which starred Ginger Rogers. But,
via rapid-fire costume Changes by
star Jane Wyatt and the simple
expedient of using dupe characters
to pose With their backs to the
camera while the leads raced from
one set to another, the intricate
show came off with hardly a mis-
hap. Only once was Miss Wyatt
caught still buttoning her blouse
apd viewers would have had to
look closely to catch that.
Yarn itself suffered from the,

inecesSary compression into the
hour format. Three lead charaeters
were given sufficient chance to es-
tablish themselves and the plot
ixibtiyatiohs were clear but the
video versibri lacked several of the
finer touches possible in the
lengthier film. In addition, use
of the moppet actress playing Miss

,
Wyatt as a frustrated child to ,

bridge the narrative was too subtly
presented. Not until she had been
seen several times during the show
did the symbolic aspect of her ap-
pearance become clear. Cast,
working under the reigning of di-

rector Norman Felton, was excel-
lent. Miss Wyatt brought to life-

fully ; the poor Philadelphia girl
trying to break into mainline
sbciety, giving one of the top TV
performances of this season. Rich-
ard Derr, a'fe her rich suitor, and
Peter Cooksbrij as the young
medico, were fiiie. Lesser roles
were capped by Farrell Felly as
Miss Wyatt’s father, Janet and
Joanne Lally (twins) as the child
Kitty and James Van Dyk as Derr’s
wealthy uncle.

Sets bf Syrjala were luxuriously
and functionally designed and the .

original score by John Gart helped
establish the various moods. Mont-^
gomery did a neat job in Introduc-

.|

ing the show and bridging the acts

with shbrt narration. Lucky Strike
commercials bverpitched but were

therefore, must be made with this
in mind.

This color demonstration was by
far the best. RCA has yet shown
here; For the first time, the prir
maries and the blends were stable.
This was accomplished by an auto-
matic phasing device which “locks
in” the colors, preventing them
from spilling and registering un-
true as in previous perfonnances.
Certainly, as far as the RCA sys-
tem is concerned, it is a vast ini-

provement.
From the standpoint Of natural-

ness, however, the colors leave
much to be desired. Shomehow,
they do not do fpr the subjects
what color should do, in that they
fail to bring out the full benefits
of tint. Compared with CBS; they
seem cold and artificial. Despite
the not too high regard which Dr.
E. W. Engstrom, RCA research
chief, expressed Of the CBS whirl-
ing disk system as an engineering
achievement, RCA wbuld advance
its system corisiderably if it cbuld
obtain the warmth and crispness
of Columbia’s color, Perhaps this
will be achieved with the refine-
ments which Dr. Engstrom: prom-
ised-,

.

Ariother defect, frbm the stand-
point of the viewer, js the system
of mirrors, necessitated by use of
separate.:, picture tubes for the

New York
Charies; Randall set to play the

villain bn WOR-TV’s “Night Book”
tombiTOW night (Thurs.) . . . Earl
Wrightson, star bf CBS-TV’s “Mas-
land at Home,” fetumed to his

hbrnetoWni Baltimore, last night
(Tues;) to emcee a special hpur-
Ibng arriateur show for the Heart
Fund via WAAM ... Marc Cramer,
formerly ad-publicity chief fpf
Julius Wile Sons & Co., named as-
sistant to Transfilm prez William
Mieseigaes . ; . Don Ameche doing
an original Sketch as guestar oh
the '“Ken Murray Shbw” Saturday
night (18) via CBSrTV V . . Donald
Richardsoh, fot’mer Broadway le-

git director, joining CBS-TV as di-

rector of “Mr. I. Maginatioh.”

. Philco starts sponsorship of
“Mystery Chef” oh WNBT, N. Y.,
ahd WPTZ, Philadelphia, tomorrow
afternoon (Thurs;)^ With the half-
hour daytime show originating in
Philly . . . . Theb. Goetz, radio ac-
tor, makes his TV debut tonight
(Wed.) Oh NBC-TV’s “Believe It
Or Not” . . . . A 1 V I n Saplnsley
adapted “Teias: The King” on CBS-
TV’s “Actbrs Studio” show Feb. 3
from a t r a n s 1 a t i o n by Mair
Harned . . . . Joe Holton, recently
resigned from 20th-Fox’s home-
office talient department, joined
Kenneth Later agency to supervise
video arid film casting .... WOl-TV,
Ames, la., signed affiliation pact
with CBS, bringing that web^S to-
tal of affiliates to 57. . .N. Y. TV
stations among those in 13 Cities

running a new series of spots for
Buster Brown Shoes . , . . NBC-TV
producer Caroline Burke doing a
show from the Institute for Reha-
bilitation Saturday night (18) as
part of the web’s “Around the
Town” series . . Monica Lewis
guesting on NBC-TV’s “Versatile
Varieties” Friday night (17);..,
Frederick Klein has joined the
former West Hooker Telefea-
tures as Veepee and treasurer,
with the indie package agency
to be known henceforth as Hooker-
Frederick Productions Corp. Now
producing NBC-TV’s “Say It With
Acting,” the agency

, plans to ex-
pand into Broadway legit and film
production. . . Bob Trout and his
wife to Cuba for a two-week Vaca-
tion, with John Cameron Swayze
and Henry Morgan subbing as
quizmaster on NBG-TV’s “Who
Said That?” .Douglas Day,
former exec veepee of the Buch-
anan ad agency, named DuMont
ad directbr. He’ll coordinate adver-
tising, sales proriiotion and irier-

ehandising of the recbiver sales and
broadcasting divisions . . . . Eva Le
Gallienne und Joseph Schildkfaut
rehearsing their original roles in
“Uiicle Harry” for CBS-TV’s “Ford
Theatre” Feb, 24 . .

.

DuMont come-
dian Morey Amsterdam

;
guesting

on both the radio and TV versions
pf NBC!s“Break the Bank” tonight

NBC’s “Eternal Light’* this week won its second award from th#
National Confereiice of Christians and Jews, the only winner to get a
second kudo in the seven-year history of the awards.

Other hdhors “for outstanding contributions in promoting under-
standing and respect among the different groups corilprising AmeHcaii
life” went to: single rietwoTk broadcasts, NBC’s “Punishment Withbn*
Grime” from “living 1949,” CBS’ “Neither Free Nor Equal” documen-
tary op. Mirineapolis-St. Paul, arid ABC’s “Someone You Know”; indi-
vidual stations,^WMAQ, Chicagb, for its “Hestiriatioii Freedom” ’seriei
on Negroes; arid WBAL and WBAL-TV, Baltimore^ for its spot an-
nbuncements; individual pefsoriality, :Elaine Carirington, for her scriDt.i
ing of “Pepper Young's Family,” “V^en a Girl Marries” arid “Rosi-
mary,” Special award went to CBS fbr “The Gbldbergs,”

,

Awards will he presented^ the Waldorf, N. Y., at a liincheoii on
Feb. 33; Record with spots by 20 air personaiities, including Jack
Benny, Bob Hope, Jimmy Durante, Dinah Shore and Dennis Day hai
been sent to stations for use during Brotherhood Week, Feb. 1^38!

.

WNYC-FM, New fork’s municipal station, will expand ita all-night
hrbadcastirig from one night to three nights a week—Fridays, Satur-
^ys alfd Suiulays-r-early lir^arch. ;^sent-4^7 a.m. classnralrdi^
show on Sunday mornings has proven successful and new sked will
give WNYC-FM more time bn the air than any other FM outlet in tha
U. S.'

Seymour Siegel, WNYC directbr, last week asked the city for an
annual budget of $288,000--a $53,000 hike over the previous fiscal
year. Additibnal coin

. wlU go to raise engineers to the prevailing wag#
in the industry and to cover costs of the city’s TV film unit headed hv
.Cliff Evans. ^

Tello-Test, nationally syndicated telephone giveaway; quiz, hit a new
sales peak last week, according to Walter Schwimmer/ prexy of Radib
Features, Inc. Total sales nbw stand at more than 150.
New sales have been reported fbri WIP, Phiiadelphia; WJBK De-

troit; KFH,"Wichita; WREN, Topeka; KICM, Mason City; KTTS, Spririg-
field, Mo.; WHBC, Jackson, Miss.; WIRL, Peoria; WMRC, Greenvili*
S. G.; WSLS, Roanoke, Va.^' WDUZ, Green Bay, Wis.; WLBZ, Bangor
M:e.; WHTN, Huntington, Va,; WATN, Watertown, N. Y.. and WKNY
Kingston, N.’Y. -

• '
• '

'

.

•

’•

three primary colors, which, re-
quires the audience to sit aliriost

J
(Wed;) . . . . Crocheting expert^ Jean

directly behind the receiver* It is Goldsteiri repacted for • an : addi-

About 500 radio programs have been eritered in the 14th American
Exhibition of EdUcatibnal Radio Programs held in connectlpn with
the Institute for Education by Radio at Columbus, Dr. I. Keith Tyler
Ohio State University director bf the institute, has announced

'

In addition, 200 network programs are being judged live by special
committees in the New York area. Judging of the 500 independent
entries will be handled in 14 “evaluation centers” in various, parts of
the na^on. V
Total prbgrariis to be evaluated may be about 60 less than the number

last year; Dr. Tyler said. Winriers will be announced May 1, and tiit
programs will be available for audiUon durmg the institute to be hel^
here May 4-7.

WLIB, N.^Y*, is marking Negro Hisf^ Weet^^^^ Sunday (19)
with a number of airers featuring Negro personalities. Ambng thosttakmg part .are Harcourt Tymes, of the Assn, for Study of Negro Life;
Lindsay White, of .the National Assn, for Advaricemeiit of. Colored

^ ® Cullen, widow of poet Gountee Cullen;
AdamSi Amsterdam News managing ed-

uor, J* A. Roberts, Pittsburgh Courier histbriari; and Dan Burley, N. Y;

advertising is helping sell food products intheir stores, Kings Supermarkets has written to the webs and indif
and so they want to repay the broadcasters by displaying

pieces featuring air stars; Letter from thi

ioli
largest in the country, cites tht^b Arthur Godfrey is doing for Lipton’s Tea ;and Ozzie and Hahiet

Thank th^
Heinz and .adds that it welcomes the material tbtnank the broadcasters for their sales.”

Cigaret companies, are using their talent in heavy dealer and cbm-

ABg4’' Of March Philip Morris is takini

bMM nMW^ show to Chicago for the Natlonal Assn. of To-

saleThStt/nt'wnrt Olsen to its Louisville

Str1L"!.t«n S Bowl ceremonies in Richmond. Lucky

affal? “il**
St the Richmond

If C ^w and Perry Como in Durham,IN. u, With Bob Hope subbing for Bing Crosby.

tr^t Communism” earned WWJ. D«-

TheVward Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge.
week to WWJ General Manager Harry

Program firT wfc
director of the foundation.

drarnS^o^fm^iIfbl “I J?®
spring of 1948. It depicted in •- could expect la

Last week’s video “VIP Edition” of the “Original Amateur Hour”
to stimulate interest to the New York Heart Fund (with Old Gold •

bypassing the cominercials as; its own contribution), represents one
of the neatest showmariship stunts of the year: That the Congres-
sional “hams” participating lacked the “pr^ofessibnal” potential of
the show’s week-to-week amateurs was beside the point, although
there’s no quesUoning the entertainment aspects of the hour’s
frolic Which suggested that the legislative halls ’neath the Capitol
Dome harbor many a frustrated Vocalist and instrumentalist.

Rather; it was the “humanizing” aspect of some of p. C.’s most
eminent solons, letting their hair down and strutting before the
TV cameras, that gave the Tuesday night charity showcasing an
undeniable Warmth.
The admiralty-crusted Navy trio, the Tramp Band comprised of

some top D, C. rulers, the Demo and GOP barbershop quartets,
the Texas delegation’s square dance, etc.-^all were skillfully tied
together by emcee Ted Mack, who gave perhaps his outstanding
impresario job to date.

tional 13 weeks on WJZ-TV’s “Mar-
ket Melodies” . . , . Goodrich picked

World Video’s
Celebrity Time” .and the show will
move, from ABC to CBS April 3,
slotted in the 10 tp 10:30 p;m. Sun-
day night sibt to take advantage of
the adjacency to the Fred Waring
show;

.
.

.

' .;l[*.hillips H. Lord, who packages
,

Black Robe” on NBG-TV; has cut
b. kine on a new show, based on
.charades . . , Charles Reading, im-
personator who appeared on WOR-
TV’s “Talent Parade” Feb. 8; was
as a: result signed to a 12-week
contract by . Sbuthern Attractions
for a Vaude tour . . . ABCTV is
the first video web to use national
magazine ads and is starting with
a full page in Look on March 28.

Hollywood
Soni^; Tufts haa inked with

Jerry
^
Fairbanks Productions to do.

a senes of^ video spot announce-
ments for Oldsmobile . . . Muriel
Munsel set iqr lead in “Boys Will
Be Men r being rolled by Frank
Wisbar^ for

. Procter 8c Gamble.
Gertrude Michael, Elaine White,

Irene Vernon and
Lqis Hall have been set for lead
rol^es in forthcomiug pix to the
senes , Hoffman Radio, has pick-
ed up the tab on Jim Hawthorne
platter show over KLAC-TV every
Sunday from seven to eight . . .

Bros, take their first dip
® 15-minute

yidpic starring Sabu as the first in
a projected series. Scripts will

point up a modern “Aladdini
Lamp” type story with a moral for
juve trade . . . Capitol Records liai

rolled ehough footage to keep iti

package, “Bozo’s Circus,” going on
television for 26 weeks. Plattery
has canned 390 minutes of film at

a cost of $40,000 . . ; KLAC-TV
has .sold the Jai Alai games, which
station will pick up in Mexico, to

LincolmMefcury dealers. Gon-
traet involves $1,250 per telecast

Walter Carle resigned as .
direc-

tor of hews and public service for

KTTV to freelance ; “Lights.

Camera, Action” on KNBH landed
a storage sponsor, after a dog food

pulled out.

St* Loo Public Schools

FM’er to Bow April 13

St, Louis, Feb.
The hew Fm station of the SI

Louis Public Schools will begin

broadcasting its. activities April 13

With dedicatory exercises to be

held at the Board of Educatiprt

auc^o-yisual building. PhUip J*

Hickey, superintendent pf instruc-

tion, said broadcasts will be on an

experimental basis, for tise in

classroom teaching, will be skedded

for oiie or two hours daily until the

end of the school term next June.

Programs in science,
_

language

arts, music, drama and other sub-

jects are being prepared by a com-

mittee of the school marms. $t*"

tion’is tag is KSLH.
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MPelieved tp be the flr^t suit pH
its kiiid, an Action was fiied in N. Y.

iederal court list week by ?1. B.

Jiarks Miisii against Warner Bros.

to recover; foreign iJerfoi^ance
royalties ailegedly due the pub-
TTsHler^fbr"iise-^ot-"Ta-Ha-R-a

de-Ay’' in the Warner filpi, “Horse
and Buggy Days.” Marks wahts
the court to declare its frights in

the matter/ asks an accounting and
also seeks an iniunctioh restrain-

ing Warners from distributing, the

picture unless the song is deleted

from all pHnts;.;

Interesting facet of the suit is

that “Ta-Ra-Ra^Boom-de-Ay” her

came a public domain : number ih

the U; S. in 1947 upon expiration

of its 56 years of copyright priv-^

liege under federal law. HOweyer,
In England and a number of other

overseas countries a copyright is

protected until 50 years after the
author’s death. Presumably that

Is the basis of the Marks action in

that performances of a tone in

areas where it is protected are sub-

ject to payment of royalties.

Warners, according to the com-
plaint, has failed to turn over to
Marks* a share oof \ ‘•Horse and
Buggy’s” foreign earnings for the
use of “Boom-de-Ay” despite the
publisher's request for payment.
In addition,.

^
it’s claimed that the

film company has continued to

license and distribute the pic with-
out paying the plaintiff “its share
of collections thereby causing con-
tinuous irreparable damage in the;

trade to the plaintiff’s tune in Eng-
land and elsewhere.”
As a Second cause of action,

Marks charges that Warners has
received through its music pub-
lishing subsidiaries payments from
tile American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers in

which were included foreign per-

formance revenues accumulated
from licensing the plaintiff’s tuhe
in, “Horse and Buggy.” In asking
the declaratory judgment, Marks
wants the film company, among
other things to make an accounting
of the earnings of “Boom-de-Ay
as represented by its synchronized
use In the film.

Camara^
Tutti Gamarata, head of Lohdon

Records artists' and repertoire in

Hew York, Was scheduled to fly to

London^^sterdaynT^esda^y)'^^
his first visit to the British

,
Decca

home offices in Loiidoh ih; a year.

Caniarata won’t stay long going

over minor ; problems that have

arisen. He’s due hack in N. Y.

later this week or early nextl

London label, the U: $. counter-

part of British Decca, last week
signed Ethel Waters to a contract.

Revival of Dixieland music is

sho>vballing solidly, to the point
where; all major record companies
are scampering around grabbing
what combinations there are avail-
able to bolster What they already
may have or what can be pulled off

the shelves. As it stands at the
moment, a good many of the Dixie
groups that have clung to the style

through the years of public prefer-
ence for swing music and later

bop and “progressive Jazz,” will

find their faith paying off.

For example, Phil Napoleon, how
at Nick’s, New York, 1$ being
sought after by tWO or three major
labels.

;

Santo Pecora, New Orleans
exponent of Dixie, and Lou*
Walters, of San Francisco, have
been signed by Mercury. Capitol
alreaidy had grabbed Pete Daly and
Sharkey, another N, O* combina

Spurred on by the reacttbii to

the new band led On RCA-Victor
records by Ralph Flahag^n, Victor,

has prepared what is perhaps the*

most tremendous putsch that any
recording compauy has ever laid

out ^n ^^behalf-: 6f- the dance band
industry i It has compiled a series

of 15 albims made during the past
cbiiple months, by as many bands
on the Victor roster, to be issued
all at the same time Under the
title, “Here Comes the Dance
Bands Again.” v

Every album in the series is a
“dance beat” grouping of record-
ings of the finest of standard ma-
terial. They will be shipped the
end of this week for retail release

by March .:L
, .. •i/:'' .-.

Victor has appropriated $175,-

OPO for the promotion of the senes;
which Will be used to underwrite
dozens of differcht ideas. One, for

example, calls fo;r the buyer of an
album to receive a coupon en-
titling the holder to one free dance
lesson at any Fred Astaire school
of dancing. A eomplete ^et of the
15 albums; will be shipped to disk
jockeys on 1 ,000 radio • stations

throughout the country, all of
whom have agreed to devote two
hours weekly to promoting the
disks on the air.

Victor execs are elated Over the

pre-release response it has gotten
from distributors. They had an-
ticipated initial orders of perhaps
100.000 albums, a figure Which has
repeatedly been revised Upward
due to distrib response^ As of

Monday ^13) initial orders for the
series call for shipment of between
225.000 and 250,000 sets.

Victor execs hope tO accomplish
With the huge promotion and the
albums, a complete revival of the
dance band business. Because of
the results .already achieved with
Flanagan’s Bluebird and now Vic-

tor records, it’s felt that the dance
band business is still there, if it

can be tapped by the right ap-
proach and the right promotion.
Music recorded by the 15 Victor

MIIF5 IQtk Anni
Broadcast Music : marks its JOth

anniversary of existence this year,
the : Dccasion to be emphasized at

the National Assn, of Broadcasters
cohventioh beginning ' In Chicago
April 10/ ;

At the New ;York BMI board
meeting Iasi week, at Which 10th
anni plans were made, Roy Har-
ioW ;and Jeaii Geiringer were
named BMI vice presidents. Har-
low was head of Station Relations
for the past seven years; he’ll be
v.p. Director of Station Service.

Geirihger’s post; is essentially the
same, in charge of foreign re-

lations./

'

.Revised .consent decree being
prepared for the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pubr
Ushers by the XT. S. Department
of Justice, i» expeeted to be
handed doWii within the next two
weeks. ASGAPltes profess to have
jiQ^owledge of the terii^ of the

;

hew document, the most important

;

ahglejs of which will be whether
ASCAP will have recovered the
right to collect theatre perform-
ance fees, and the ellocatioh of the
songWriter half of ASGAP^s in-

come;

D. of J. wiU make 00 clear in-

dication of What’s to be expected
along the theatre fee line. It's

:

implied, however, that the goverii-

ment will .not be able to bypa.^JS

Justice Vincent L. Leibcll's court
decision of la.$t year, which denied
ASCAP further right tO collect per-
formance fees at the exhibition
end while synchronization fees;

were, being exacted
j

by, individual
publishers for the same song^ at

the; producing end. It’s hinted,
however, that the solution may be
the packaging of synchronizatloh
and performances fees at the point
of origin, which would mean pul>
lishers selling both rights at one
time. This they’ve been doing to

L. Wolfe Gilbert has been horn- some extent, since the Leibell de-
inated for a position oh the writer cision.
side Of the American Society of As for the writer classification
Composers, Authors :and Publish-

' tangle, made prominerit in recent
ers director board. His

;

nOmina- weeks by hot internal bickering
tiori was at the insistence of the between Warious Writer . factions
Hollywood contingent of Abe So- and soloists within ASCAP itself.

tion now at the Roosevelt hotel ^ ^
there. Red Nichols’ Hollywood five [

bands was assigned to each by cona-

Latest in the series of startling

moves within the music and re-

cording industries is the comple-

tion of a deal last Week which

places Jack Hallstrom, ex-head of

RCA-Victor’s poP artists and rep-

ertoire, as general manager of

Tommy Valando’s Laurel and Va-

lando music eatalogs. Hallstrom

has been out of the music business

completely since \exiting Victor,

and his return in connection with

the Valando setup floored the disk

and publishing fields.

Hallstrom, who has been in ad.-

wertisihg in recent months. Will

join Valando Feb. 27 . He had been
with Victor a good many years,
during the final years of his stay,
occupying a post as assistant to the
then president; Jim Murray. When
Eli pbersteip moved out as head
of Victor’s pop- artists and reper-
toire, Hallstrom took over, later
giving way to the current Joe
Csida.^

is talking a major company deal
at the moment, too.

To top It off, Tommy Dorsey
anticipates getting into an RCA-
Victor studio as soon as possible

to tuili out some Dixie disks. It

W'as T D.’s brother, Jinimy Dorsey,
now at the Stafler hotel, N. Y.,

who’s mainly responsible for the
currept Dixie reyivaL But, T-D.
is an old hand at the style. One
of his greatest disks is a two-sided
version of “Milenberg Joys,” made
with his full band a good 12 or 13

(Continued On page 41)

Crack Down on CoL

Disk Cut-Rating By

Cpluinbia Records New York dis;-

tributor,
.

Times - Columbia, has

cracked down on cut-rating 6f new
;

LeCuona

posers. Arid only the best composi
tioris by each composer were used,
exceptirig those tunes that have
through repeated use become tpo
familiar to the public. The list

follows:
“Tommy Dorsey Plays Cole

Porter”
“Vaiighn Moinroe Plays Victor

Herbert”
.“Ralph Flanagan Plays Rodgers

8t Hammerstein”
“Freddy MaJt'tin-Jerome Kern’*
“Sammy Kaye-Irving Berliri”

,

“Tex Beneke-Hoagy Carmichael”
“C 1 a u d e Thornhill - George

Gershwin’*
“Wayne KingrJohann Strauss’*

“Ray McKinley -Rodgers &
Hart”

“Larry Green-Vincent Youirians’*

“Erskine Hawkins-W. (I^. Handy”
“Charlie Ventura - Duke Elling-

ton”;

“Spade Cooley-Billy Hill’*

“Allg u e l i t o Valdez - Ernesto

ciety, which had dispatched a pe-
tition to ASCAP’s eastern execs
carrying more . than 300 names.

the government is said to be in-

sistent upon the use of 20-20-60

plan, with certain modifications on
Gilbert is the

.
first representatiye

|
the cjurrent blueprint of that plan,

of the western group to be nom-
; ft calls for a split Of Writer in-.

i , *
' conie on thebasis of 20% for per-

Gilbert s chances of election are.
| formjiiices, 20% for seniority and

something else again, unless that
; the remainder on the basis of other

petition has so intimidated the characteristics,
eastern group as to make it a must.

'

His companion nominees are Wal-
ter Bishop, John Latpuche, John
D. Marks, Maurice Sigler, and
Mabel Wayne, pop writers, with
Walter Golde, Irwin Rowan, stand-
ards writers; They're Up against
Stanley Adams, Otto Harbach, Ed«»

gar Leslie, and Deems Taylor, a

powerful group of: incumbeiitS, the
weakest Of which may be Adams.

Incidentally, Miss Wayrie’s nom- noUnced the price line on the ini-

iriation is the second time in a rpW tial 33 rpm Long-Play disks it Will
that a woman writer has been bring out, but Company execs state
noriiiriated for the board. Prior that the

,
retail tab “will not be

bid was unsuccessful. 'lower than Columbia Records.”
Publishers coming up for reelec- This is taken tO indicate that Vic-

tipn. are also all-powerful and not

;

tpr’s .LP’s Will go over the counter
likely to be pushed out. Abe Ol-

^

at the same price levels as Colurn-
riian, Lester Santiy, Irving Caesar,

: bia’s, since it isn’t very likely that
for the pop Side, and Frank H.

j
they Would be pegged on a higher

Connor, standard, complete the plane.
list. Nominated against them are

I Victor will begin shipment of
Tomniy Valando, one of the young- the initial LP's March i with kll

est of the newer pubs; Abner Sil^ dealers having them for sale by

RCA-Victor hasn’t as yet an-

If

KENTON’S BIG $$,001)

IN SEA1TU CONCERT
Seattle, Feb. 9.

First concert In Stan Kenton’s
‘Innovations in Modern Music for
1950” at the Civic Aud here Thurs.
night drew 3,000 for a big $6,000
gross,.

Advance sale was small; but b,o.
Was big, with long lines that didn’t
get inside until the' idurtaln went
np at 9 p. no.

platters thibugh middle meri. Spe-

cific orders have been Issued that

rib one in t;he ,laitter eategory is tp

get price •reductioris of any kind,
j

incidentally;

that henceforth all is to be on a

“fair-trade”; basis.

T-C gave eitipbatic orders that

no merchandise is to be sold to

Sarii Goody, one of the largest disk

dealers in the phase of the busi-

ness. it seems that Goody Cus-

tomers have beeri cut-rating Co-

lumbia disks to the poirit where
the label feared retaliation from

large department stores such as

Macy’s, which Avere being under-

sold bn iriariy items. T-C felt that

if Macy’s began a price-war be-

cause of the situation, serious ;
in-

jury to the record business could

.

result.

“Spike Jbnes-The Charleston’*
Victor is. releasing the albums

bn both 45 rpm and 78 rpm disks.

ver. Bob Miller and Willard Sriif

fen. %

BaS BMI Airs Though

March 15. There are 25 varied se-

lections on the initial release, cov-
ering works by Dvorak, Puccini,
Bruch, Mendelssohn, Wagner, Of-
fenbach, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Tchai-
kovsky, Grofe, Rachmaninoff, Khat-
chaturiari, Bizet, Ravel, , Moussorg-

^

sky, Beethbyeri, Prokofiieff, Gtieg,

;

Kabalevsky, Li.szt and Ghopin

.

[
Artists irivblved in' the ihitial

Chicago, Feb. 14. di.sks cover; James Melton,^ B^^

While Natioriai
.
Ballroom Oper- i

Pops Orchestra, Licia
^ Albane.sef

atbrs Assn/ is conducting a survey ' Jascha Heifetz, Rochester Philhar-

; to. determine proportiori of Broad- O}ooi.o, Mischa Elman, San Fran-

cast Music songs played in terp:^ !

cisco Symphony, .St, Louis Syri>

eries, more and more operators are
i

Phony, Arturo To^anini amd NBC
.
barinirtg BMf; music in contracts • Symhpny, Artur.^Rubenstein,^ Wil-

witH inusicidiis '
K3.p0ll^' GlBoys ,.,Swcirtnoutf.

Since purpose of survey is to .set

NBOA’s bargaining position in im- ;

hudr Menuhin, Boston Symphony,

minerit contract talks with bmI. Wanda Lan-WashingtOn, Feb; 14. ^
....... ...... .

.

In a slick tie-in to lend a help-
;

indications are that operators are 11 •

irig hand to the currerit fund drive
j
“packing” sujrvey so as to put

of the National Symphony orch,

Muzak is "offering symphonymusic
as part Of its program to the more
than 200 establishments buying its !

wired service in this area.

BMI’s back again.st wall in contract
talks, -i

Only lost week loWa operators
! concluded contracts with musicians
1 banning all use of BM music. Mu^ ASTORROOF

Several 15-minute recordings of
|

sicians have nothing to say about I Harry James will make his first

longhair music by the National
;
it, since American Federation of New york appeararice in many

Symphony, are being Worked in. ^ Musicians has no ruling preyenting i years when he opens the season at

It is the first time this kind of 1 operator from prohibiting certaiii
J
the Astor Roof, May 22. He last

‘miisic has been programmed here i tunes.
;
played/that spo.t. around five years

by Muzak, which feels that it isT NBOA held an “emergency” ago.
^

normally “too heavy” for the trade. ! mebtirig here last week. A topper / James’ date will be for three

' Cards explaining the music arid said that the survey Was not dis-
,

weeks. He’ll be followed by Car-

cross with •a“Latin” rcvuV' aY'the ^why it is offered have be^^ cuSsed, Emergency talks Were man CavallarO, starting June ^12

Mnsriue Wednesday (8). I
by Muzak for the restaurant tables/ limited to tax problems arid the for six weeks .With Xavier Gugat

at » $3.75 top. so the public will become aware of “need for establishing state organ*- following for the remainder of the

. . -.-A— the fund drive. - izations.” .» season..

Richmond, Va., Feb. lA
Xavier Gugat drew a slim $4,000

Mosque Is Jt 4867-ffater.
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ORCHESTRAS-lliVSIC

I

1

lUi
with

WJUHNG

POP QRCHESTin

•Md CHOBDS

Conducted by
Horry Siineone

n

DECCA

HETAIL DISK BEST SELIEBS
o oO o

Survey of retail disk best;

sellers, bailed on repbris db*
' tdined from leading stores in

12 cities arid showing cditi-

parative; sales raiinig for this

and last week.

Natidnal

Rating

This Las.
wk. wk

.11

M ‘5?

. .-tJ

“ L.

M gm - ii-.

gr-4 W
0) Qc ^

I T
5 S

AriisL Label, TiUe

'

i...
•.
3-;

AMES BROSd (Coral)

»'Rag Mop”^0i40 ... ; . , . . . , . . : 4 8^ 3 2 2 3 8 80

t ;

2 5’
FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)
“Cry of the Wild Goose’’-r-5363 . . . 1 4 2 8 2 1 6 . i ,-7 6 ,

A ,:
79

::.:3-;"

TONY MARTIN (Victor) >
“There’s No Tomorrow'•—20-3582 9 3 1 .. 3 9 : 5; ; 'A;

.

. ft fti • .« ft 1 /54' ;

4
:red FOLEY,(becca) :'^

“Ghattalioogie Boy’^-T-46205 : . . . 6 2 iX;- 2
^

• •. 9 53

13
TERESA brewer (London)
“Music, Music, ^ M , > . .10

;

3 1
'4 2 45

6.' '/.4, .

T. MARTIN-F, WARREN (Victor)

“I Said My Pajamas”—20-3613 . 5 2 7 4 4
4'

9 • • '
ft 5 1 7-. 43

-
'-T-.,.

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

.

^*It Isn’t Pair’^20-3609; .

.

V. ; . 6 8 5 3-.. 8 5 31

8 «
,
• , •

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
“With Eyes Wide Open’’—5344.

.

,

'

• « 7 10 3 .2- ^2 :

9A 13
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Bainboo”—20-3627 . : . . . 2 8 10 6 , . ft ft ft ft •ft \ .
18

9B
DICK TODD (Rainbow)
*'paddy^s Little Girl’’^0088

^

. '5 ,' 9 . 1 . • ft
• .* * 18

lOA 12
TONY MARTIN (Victor)
“Marta”—20-3598 ^ . 3 -

O 4

« • O • • ' > VI . • ‘ • ft ft • ft
- 14

lOB 16
BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Ghattanoogie Boy”^24863 . . . . .

.

’• • • • * ' * • • « '
ft ' • ft ft. ft . ft 'ft ft

* 5 ..^14.

ii 16
AMES BROS. (Coral)
“Sentimental Mc”-^014() .... 4 ^ ft , ft .« 'ft ft ft' • ft ft 13

" 12 11
DANNY.KAYE (Decca)
“Lovely Cocoaniits”—24784 .

.

'• •
'

t 4
,

• ft 6 12

13 11
GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Enjoy Yourself”—24825 ...... . . 7 7S' •• •«* • •• 10 .i ft, ft ft ' ft 9 11

14 15
LESLIE BAXTER (Victor)

“Jet”—20-3691 . . ... . . .... . .

.

_
• • • 'I' • • • • • • • • ' » ft

,
ft ft •.'.ft

.
•

. .
ft ft

’

„
io

15A 14 ;

PERRY COMO (Victor)
“Bibbidi-Boo”—20-3607 ....... .

.

• d 7 ft ft * •• • 10 8 ft ft 8

15B
JIMMY DORSEY (Columbia)
“Johnson Rag”—38649. .... •• 7 '

ft .ft 10 8 8

16A 13
BILLIE HOLIDAY (DeCca)
“Crazy He Calls Me”—24863 . .. • 4* » * • '* • * •

' ft • •¥ •
••

ft ft ft
, ft

'

7

16B 13
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
“Bibbidi-Boo”—38659 . ! ...... .

,

d • 5 . •

«

'ft ft. '4
ft ft

•'• 1ft 7

16C 10
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
“Dear Hearts’’—38605 . . . . . . .. . • . » 4 .. '•

ft .. ' " ft ft
f

• 7

X6P
BILL DARNELL (Coral) . , , . . ,

.

“Chatiaiioogie Boy”—60147, . ...... *»• «•, '• • « • % •
.

4
,

ft ft • ft 7

17A
.

- A •

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“My Foolish Heart”—24830 . .

.

• I C) • • * • • • ft 6

i

ft ft ft ft 6

17B •. «

AL MORGAN (London)
“Jealous Heart”—500 ... . . . . / .

.

3 .-r
' A

• ft ft ft ft ft- 6

17C
DICK HAYMES (Decca)
“Old Master Painter”—248Q1 , . . . • • •

a

,• « '• • 5 ft ft
'

'

.• • 8

T '2 " 3

F IV E TO P p . GENTLEMEN PREFER TEXAS tl'L

BLONDES .

DARLIN'

L BU !M[ S Broadway Cast
Broodway Cd*i Broddwayi Cost

Columbia Columbia Deeca

4

KISS ME, KATE

Broadway Cait

Columbia

5

’

1 CAN HEAR IT

NOW
Volum* 2

Edward R. Murrow
1 Columbia

Label
Victor
Decca
Mercury ,

Coral

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
{Based on Points Earned)

No. of
Records Points Label

7 178 London
7 109 Columbia .... . . . . . . .

.

2 iOl Rainbow
. . 3 100

No. of
Records

1

Points
51
22
18
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HEiUtT assn: QUEEN
^ Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Jo Staftord will be crowned
Queen of Hearts in the Valehtin#
Heart show in the Municipal Aud
here lonight (Tuesday). She wa*
awarded the title: by the American
Heart Assn. for. her work In the
campaign to raise funds to combat
-heart-disease.

'

Singer came in from the Gpast
fpr the benefit, accompanied by -

Paul ^estori,
;
who batoned the

orchestra for the showv
M.G. work was handled bv the

Rev. Bill ^Alexander, OklaHoma
.CJty» one-time amateur boxina
champ arid night club entertainer
Als6 on the bill was Vera Ciai rMcNary arid her marimba sextet
Little Buck, and Lucile Elmote

’

Miss Stafford’s bit for the Heart
group iricludes over a hundred re-
cordings which have been played
by radio stations across the coun^
try. Crowning was a focal point of
the 1950 activities, and Mutual
picked Up the event and part of
the^jirogram, originating throughWHB here. : / ^

:tlk« American Love Son^

ICAHTaiVEYOU
ANYTHMeBVT
LOVE, BABY

MiMiefev..,
JIMAir McHDCR

MILLS MUSIC

MUSIC
BOURNE

TO LIVE

MEL TORM\
Capitol

ABC MUSIC CORP. ^ - S N

On the UpMat

.Tempo Records points put that
is is first arripng irideperiderits

to produce the Victor rpm de-
velopment for its own use . . .

Roscn>ary .Clooney into Willows,
Wilmington, week of Feb. 20 . ; .

Frank Lynch, forrrierly of: Keller
Sisters & LynOh yaude aCt, disk
jockeying on Oklahoma City sta-

tion . , . Malverne-New" England,
New Haven, wilt distribute Mer-
cury Records in that area ; . . Art
Tatum signed to a Capitol Record
contract ... Henry Spitzer due
back in N. Y. from Coast March 6.

. . . David ,Hall back at Mercury,
Records on’ classical LP produc-
tion V , . Sammy Kaye cracked
record at Nightingale Ballropm,
Appleton, Wis., with 3,200 people
at

,
$1.50; previously he played to

2,000 dancers at $2 per at Palla-
dium Ballroom, Sheyboygan . ,

Chicago
Lawrence .Welk’s coritract with

Music Corp. of America renewed
for five years. Welk goes to Casa
Lpma Ballroom, St. LoUis, March
10 ^Or. a week. . . Charlie Ventura
Onens with new 16-uiece band Feb.

17 at Paradise Theatre, Detroit . .

,

Lionel Hampton follows at Para-
dise week of Feb, 24 .Henry
BusSe to Malco theatre, Memphis,
Feb. 22 . Chi disk jockey Eddie
Hubbard opens with Herbie Fields,
Neilie Lutcher> Ames Brothers arid

I Ken Griffin at Oriental theatre,
! Feb. 23 for two WeeksX . Mills Mii-
! sic opened a .Chicago office fpr the
i
first time in 15 years; Hugh Keough

> heading . . Sammy Kaye to Casa
. Loma Ballroom, St: Louis, week of
March 17 . John McCormack, Chi
d.j., renders narration part in Blue
Barron’s “Are You Lonsdme To-
night,” on M-G-M . Teddy Phil-
lips to Peabody, Memphis, April
10-22.

. Eddy Howard’s run at Black-
hawk Restaurant extended indetV
initely. Howard, incideritally, did
not appear two nights last week
because of a back injury. . .Nellie

Lutcher to Club Silhouette March
10-19 foUowirig twP weeks at Ori-
ental Theatre starting Feb. 23. ,

.

Everett Neill’s orchestra into
Vogue Terrace for three weeks . . .

Jack Purcell, trombonist Ivith Pitts-

bufjgh Symphony, rehearsing dance
band with Bette Smiley, of WCAE
staff, on vocals . Louis Prlriia set

for one-nighter at Monessen Italian

Hall Sunday- (19) . vi Sammy Kaye
plays private Shrine party at Syria
Mosque Feb. 27-28-March 1 . .

.

Gordon Lodge,, local s a x m a n;
joined Hal Kanrier band at William
Penn hotel’s Terrace Room . . . Joan
Price, siriging pianist, at Gaihivai
Lounge, where she worked for
soirie., time when it was the Holly-
wood Show Bar . .

.

Ciro Ririiac re-
turns to Johnny Brown’s Club, East I

Liberty, April 10 . . . Dolores Clark,
1

violinist at Arikara, eloses Feb. 25
and will take off for Florida dates.
She used to be with Phil Spitalny
. . “Elriaer’s Polka,” new tune by
couple of Pittsburgh songwriters,
Harold Marcus and Elmer Willett,
just recorded for Victor by Joliniiy
Vadnai,

Seattle
Hai Pruden orchestra back at

Olympic hotel for indefinite stand
, . Stari Boreson cut two tunes for
Linden Records; tunes, “He’s a

, Scaridihavian Hot Shot” and
“Sewed Up in My Vinter Under-
wear” are by Doug Setterbeirg^
producer-announcer at KOMO, and
pianist Gay Jones. * .Piano-patter
team Ray Sc O’Dare (Claude Ray
and Ben Harkins) are

;

to record
some oldies for Linden . . .Larry
Durand combo now at Cirque Club,

It's Matlc Ky

::n

Progroili today Yatfarday's

KITTY FROM
KANSAS CITY

fPeisf)

THE EVER POPULAR
StANOAEO

DEED
O

LAUREL Music CORP.
1A1V Breadwayi N. Y. 1?

PETER COTTONTAIL
(Th* Rdbbl» of DitfincItM)
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Baiids at Hotel B.0^’s
Cover* Total

_ * .
Week* Past; Covor*

naiid , -
' Hotel

, PlH,v«d .IVeek On Dato

Emil Coleman*. . . .rWaWorf (400; $2) . . . . ... . .

.

0 2,700 19,480

Guy Lombardo . . .

.

> Roosevelt (450; $1.50-$2), . . . r 20 2,500 54,450

JiiTiniy Dorsey. . . Statler (450; $l.50-$2) • I 1.700 12,275

Johnny Long* ..... .New Yorker (400; $1-$1.5()) . . 4 1,000 5,725

Yorker has floor shpw; IValdorf, Georgia Qibbs.

Shore's Recording

Shrbilai’Sw

oiaciuBisiiUfi^

.>: •Chicago;
RUl Bennett (Swiss Chailet, Bismarck, 250; $2 mih.-$l cover). Off to

1 7QO covers in final week.
’ Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Rooin, Blackstone, 350; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Lind Brothers puilihg solid 2,300 covers.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens^ 720; $3:50 min.-$l cover).

Ice show, second Week; fast 4j550 patrons.

George Olsen (Marine Rootn, Edgewater, 700; $1.20). New Show in

Friday (10), picking week up to neat 2,000 tabs.

Eddie O’Neal (Empire Room, Palmer House, 500; *$2.50 min.-$l cover).

Billy DeWolfe packing 'ern with solid 4,400 covers.

Bill Snyder (College Inn, Sherman, ^00; L$3.50...DnLinJ. . Busimsss. fajr^

with '2,500: diners.

Los Angeles
Jack Fina (Ambassador, 900; $1.50). With the Wleie Brothers, first

week,' 2,175 covers.-. vV'-’-". ',

Chick Floyd (Biitmore, 900; $1.50)1 Ninth week, 1.925. covers!

Phil Ohman (Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min ). Some 650, covers.

Lneation Jobs, Not la Hotels

(Chicago)

Gee Davidson (Chez Paree,; 500; $3.50 niin.-.$l cover). Jitnmy Durante
opened Friday >(|0) to bring total to smash 5,000 customers.

Wayne Gregg (Trianon; $1-:$1.15 adm.). Fair first week; 7.000 dancers.

Eddie Howard (Biackhay/k, 500; $2,50 min.-80c. cover). Western revue
itrorig with 2,300 comers.

Orrin Tucker (Aragon; $1-$1, 15 adm.). First week heat 9,000 tei-pers.

(Los Angeles)
Harry Cwens-Ted Weems (Aragon, Santa Monica). Slower 3,900 ad-

missions. .

Freddy Martin (Palladiuni B.! Hollywood). Seyenth week, stjU neat

14,200 admissions.

Dinah Score's Columbia record-

ing of “It's So Nice to Have a Man-
Around tbe House" has started

rumpus between the tune’s writ-

ers and Gladys Shelley and Harry
Archer, who had previously Writ-

ten a song similar in theme and
title. But, since they took their
case to attorneys for possible suit,

other tunes similar in title and
idea, liave arisen from the past
and now the mixup is rather gen-
eral,

Miss Shelley and Archer Wrote

Itiirbi 8 Glasgow Draw
Glasgow, Feb. 7.

Hundreds of film fans were
turned away after 2,800 people
crowded Glasgow’s St. Andrew’s
Hall to hear Jbse Iturbi in a one-

night stand with the 96-piece

Valencia orchestra.
Iturhi appeared as both soloist

and conductor.

FAIRY TALES

VKordad and fMhiftd by

•WEN IRADLEY 8 OUINTET
C«ral

SAUY 8 MARVIN CURK
. londen

ELU FITZOERAID 8 WIUS BROS.
Dacca

FONTANE SISTERS

RCA YIetar
.

RED KIRK 8 4UDY PERKINS
Marcury

RUSTY WEILINDTON
alia

P. WESTONJUD CONLON SINDERS
Capital .

CECIL lAltIV
lullat

V
I

, ; ? V

Dixieland
Continued from page ?7

MILLS MUSIC, INC,
lAl ? irMidw«y« Ntw Ydrk 19

a a 9
I

a a a a a • a • a
M

!
THE INIMITABLE

WILL MAHONEY
CUrranHy

FL.AMINGD hotel, Laa Vegas
"Wfat" hi Lot Yagas tavlaw-Jaaraal. fayi—V. . . "P

wlHi a raallaa llfarally ^aat af fWs world' . . . la a flaw ap

a
a

> c a
a

a B|

a"i"a”B"jirnrM"i"a"B 1 aa a a.M.a a a m a n I m O-B-T
Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

New York I
Chicago I

Hollywood

7-15 5 fh Ave. PI. 9-4600 I 203 No. Wabath |
9151 Sunset BW

a song several years ago titled,

"You Gotti^ Have a Man Around
thp House," which Ben Bloom pub-

lishes. it assertedly Was recorded

for. Columbia a short while
,
back

by . Dorothy Shay, but never re-

leased. Miss Shore’s "Man" is by
Jack Elliot and Harold Spina.
At the same time, Chappell Mu-

sic has had a song for years ; en-
titled, “I Like to Have a Man
Around the House,’’ which stemmed
from the legit show “Small Won-
der." Morris Music, Which pub-
lishes, "It’s So Nice to Have a
Man Around the House," has a
song of previous vintage with ex-

actly the same title as the Chap-
pell copyright.

CHAKUS HENDERSON

PENS 2 NEW N
Charles Henderson, co^producer

(with his wife, the former Mit4
Mayfair) of the "Stop the Music*'

broadcasts, has resumed songwrit-

ing. Author of "peep Night,” a

hit in 1929, Henderson has written

two new pops, "Long After Al-

ways" and "I Don’t Want You to

Love MO." Both will be published

by Laurel Miisic.

; Henderson, before going into ra-

dio produdhg, was with 20th-Fox
as a musical ditector.

years ago. These, Victor probably
will reissue along With a batch of

old Red Nichols cuts.

Chicago Digs Dixie
Chicago, Febi 14,

With the resurgence of Dixieland
in the past few months, Chicago is

beginning to resemble the Chi of

the late 20-s and early 30’s. More
and more Dixie jaiz groups are

opening all over town, and the

roster of names now active here
is very much the same as that of

15 years ago.

•Names like Muggsy Spanier,

George Bru.nies, Art Hodes, Pee
Wee Russellv Sid Catlett, Miff Mole,

Bud Freeman, Jimmy McPartlanqi

and Fred Moore are lighting the

marquees of the jazz, joints around
town. JMole and a three-man
group are in their 60th week at the

Beehive, a South Side spot. Hodes
is at the Blue Note With Pee Wee
Russell, Fred Moore and Lee Col-

lins. On the near North Side, is

trumpeter Jimmy McPartlahd and
his quartet. Group features

Marian Page, McPartland’s wife,

on piano, Marcy Alexander on
drums and Max Wayne, late of the

Stan Kenton band, on bass. Mary
Ann McCall, formeiTy with Woody
Herman, is the vocalist.

Jazz Limited has the outfit which

brings back most memories. Mugg-
sy Spanier is on trumpet, George
Bruqies on trombone, and Sid Cat-

lett on drums. Others in group

are Floyd Bean and Bill Reinhardt.

. Biid Freeman has his oWii west

side spot, the Press RoWj and Works

with a sextet. Others of the,group

are Red Lionberg, trumpet; Ray
Dahl, piano; Gene Friedman, clari-

net; Ed Friedman, bass, and Gus
Cole, drUiPs. j

HITfiJ

'

- r.r-t'
"

...

m
mack PAVIO
AL HOFFMAN

JERRY lIVINpSTPM

A DREAM IS A WISH

YOUR HEART MAKES
PERRY COMO

ttor

RUS$ CASE
GM

Marjorie HUGHES
Columbio

THE JUBILAIRES

Copitol

ILENE WOODS
Bluebird

SY OLIVER
Decco

LAWRENCE WELK
Mercury

BIBBIDI-BOBBIDI-BOO
PERRY COMO

ctor

DINAH SHORE
Columbia •

iTAFFORD-MacRAE
ipitol

RAY ROBBINS
Capitol

JIMMY DURANTE
MGM

BING CROSBY
Decca

ILENE WOODS
Bluebird

/ .

ond Soon to Follow

so THIS IS U
and

SY OLIVER
Decca

LAWRENCE WELK
Mercury

JACK BERCH
London

CINDERELU WORK SONG
;

WALT DISNEY MUSIC COMPANY
1270 Sixth Avenue, New York

FRED RAPHAEL. V ce Pres

new YORK

MicKey Glass

- Gsv.ProF. Mq*'

CHICAGO,

Paul Salvotori

JACK SPINA Prof. Mqr

HOLLYWOOD,
Jults Losch
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The top 30 songs of the week (more ih coisc 0/ ties), based on
the copyrighted ’Audience Coverage Index Survey ojf Popular
Music broadcast over Padio Networks. Published by the Office of.

Research, Ijic.f pr, John G. Peatman, Directory

Survey Week of Feb. 3-$, 1950

A bream is Wish Your Heart ]Viakes-^t‘*Ci)adereIla'’ Disney
A Dreamer’s Holiday > i ^ . . . , Shapiro-B
All the Bees Are Bii?zin’ ’Bound My Honey . . . .SantlyrJoy
Bihbidi Bobbidi Boo----t‘*Ginderella’V V. . > . .

.

, Disniey
Bye Bye Baby~’^‘‘Oentleiiien Prefer Blondes’’ . . J> X Robbins

• • . 0 ». 0 A
,

• . « • -b

V I • 4
;
• 9^

• • • •

Gharlie My, BOy
Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy .

Copper Ganyoii—1 “Gopper Canyon’^
bear Hearts and Gentle People . .

Don’t bo Something To, Sorueone Else

.

Echoes \

Enjoy Yourself
Happy Times—fVThe Inspector Generar' ... .

.

'Honietd^:'Ba«dr:^T;X;‘ rj ; vr.-:' ; v.

;

I Can bream Can’t I V :

,

I Gotta Have My Baby Back • » . • • •

I Said My PajamasV . v :
. ,

. . ; ,

.

r Wanna Go Home ’

. . ; ^ : \ .

i’ye Got Lovely Bunch of Cocoanuts
,
Johnson . Rag .

.

Lost In a Dream ......
Old Master Painter .

.

Open Door-ir-Opeh Arms
Bag Mop .

Sitting By the Window . . . . . .

.

Sorry > :

.

Stay Well-^*“L0st In the Stars”

.

There’s No Tomorrow V . . . :

Toot Topt Tootsie Goodbye—t“Jolson Sings Again” Feist
We’ll Build a Buhigalow ... , . ... . . ... . ... . ; . > . .

.

MelBn
Why Remind Me .

. v,. . .

.

. . . , : . .
.

,

'

.

. Barton ;

With My Eyes Wide Open . , , * . . . . .. . V, ... .

.

.\ . .

.

Crawford
You’re /Always There ........ ... . . ; . . , . ; BYC

•
.
• t -« f • t

I U • •

' • •*0 • • b".

*• • • •

• • • •

.« *. » •

Bourne
, Acuff & Rose
.Famous /

.Morris;
Fisher^
/Laiirel
Morris
.Harms
buches^ :

-

Chappell
Peer
.Leeds
.Paxton
.Cornell-
Miller
Triangle

. Robbins
iLeeidte

Hill & Range
. Shapiro-B
.Spitzer
.Chappell .

.Paxton

The remaining 20 songs of the week (more in case of ties),

based on the copyright Audience Coverage Index Sufrvey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office
of Research, Inc,, Dr. John G. Peatnian, Director.^

. .

Ani I Wasting My Time On You ..... . .

.

. Stasny
Big Mpvie* Show In the Sky—^^‘Texas, Li’l barlin’ ” Chappell

• 4 •

Candy and Cake
Crocodile Tears . .

Daddy’s Little Girl
bearie . ; . . . .... .

,

Envy . . .

Have I Told Ypu Lately That I Love You.

.

I Must Have Done Something Wonderful . . .

.

In Santiago By the Sea . . . . . ; ;

.

. v ,

.Just a Kiss Apart—’•‘^‘Gentlemen Prefer Blondes’
Leave It to Love , . . . ; . . . .... _ ; . ; : . . . .

.

* .

,

Marta
; .

Music, Music, Music ...

My Love Loves Me—t“The Heiress”
Rain Or Shiite .

River Seine ...

Scattered Toys
Scarlet Ribbons , .

Slipping Around .

Sweetest Words I Know
Wedding Samba .

You Missed the Boat . .

.

You’re Wonderful—1 “Paid in FiiH”.

. » "• • % t t

• • • >

. Oxford
. JohiisibnerM
Beacon
.Laurel-
. Encore
. Duchess
. Simon House
. Life Music
. Robbins
.BMI
. .£. B. Marks
. .Cromwell
.Famous
. Lombardo
. Remick
. Goldmine

. Mills

. .Peer
.Life Music

, . Duchess
. Advanced
.Famous

FilmusicaL * Legit musical.

FRANK WALKER

Welcomes YOU TO the

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
5th at Spring St. LOS ANGELES

ir&r or peace,, we
always found ac«
commodat ions for
our friends tn show
business. And now
—as always -^you'll
receive traditional
Frank Walker serv*
ice.. 'plus a special
theatrical rate!
mRIVE-IN GARAGE^

MERG’S 45 «0W SET

Mercury Records will definitely
bring out its line of 45 rpm Tec^
ords around the end of March.
There is no date set for the debuti
Merc is still working on improv-
ing various details Of the original
RCA-Victor platter, aiming at rionr
slip angles, etc.

, Mercury, too, will produce the
disks itself, rather than have Vic-
tor make them.

NY. CAP SETS MAXWELL
Hollywood, Feb; 14.

,
Songstress-actress Marilyn Max-

well has been set as N. Y. Capitol
headliner f6r two weeks in April.

MUSIC FOR DANCING’^

HIS ORCHESTRA.
HfS trumpet AND SONGS

6fh WEBK!
FRANK
DAILEY'S MEADdWBROOK

Nighfly^-NBC-MOtuaf Notworkt

LONDON RECORDS
? Mgt.: ALLEN BEST. 149 W. BLit S«r«4«, N»w York

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet mUsic

sales, bUsed on reports obtained

from leading stores in

,

12 cities

and showing .comparative satei

rdiiiig for this and last week.

National

Bating

This Last

Woek Ending
Feb. 11
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^ "Dear Hearts, People” (Morris) r .

;

4 1 1 '..t' T-;-': 6 1 1 3 1 EBBu
'2

; 5 "Chattanoogie Boy” (Acuff-Rose)

.

1 a la 4.
..
2 2 2 1 2 4 ,
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Retail Disk Best Seller'

“Rag Mop”
. Retail Sheet Music Seller

-Dear Hearts, Gentle People”,
“Most Requested” Disk

; “Rag Mop”
Seller oh Coin Machines

•‘Dear Hearts, Gentle People”
Best British Seller

“Dear Hearts, Gentle People’

Cugat lo Barter In

jSpaik

On Relations Eases

Wnrlitzer Converter

Can Switcli Jukeboxes

To 45 Disks for $5
Simple method of converting

current 78 rpm coin machines to

the playing of 45 rpm RCA-VictoF

disks has been made available by

the Wurlitzer company. Cost . is

claimed to be less than $5 pec ma-

chine, by the use of three small

pieces of machinery, but the catch

in the idea is that a player switched

to 45 platters can play the latter

only; they cannot be intermixed

With 78 rpm disks.

For that reason, Wurlitzer execu-
tives do hot believe that much will

be done with the conversion
method uhUl, and if Decca Records,
at least, joins in the making of 45
platers. It feels that coin machine
ops can get along with machines
addicted only to 45s if the Victor
drive is bolstered by at least Decca.
Decca at th°e moment stays with

the 78 rpm line for its pop-issues,
but presses albums and similar ma-
terial on the Microgroove LP plat-
ters developed by Columbia Rec-
ords. Decca heads have always
said, however, that in the event a
demand is created for Decca artists
on 45s, the, latter will be made.

Seeburg, along with Wurlitzer,
one of the largest coin machine
manufacturers, also has a converter
idea. Advantage to operators in
the use of 45 platters would lie in
their durability, since the disks
stand up much longer then the
conventional 78s.

N. Y, WaldorFs 690G Net
The Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,

N. Y„ during the past year -earned
a profit of $696,001, On total sales
of $18,484,333.
During 1948, in earned $657,980

on total sales of $18,694,392. Hotel
last year, earned more bn less sales.

V

to m

YD'UmT'tumi
and ijy l|ie same writer1W.R;

WsSohitafa^StoptheShmVmjidmlleWW^

TermWMadtsonSt CHtCA60,iu.

Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Recogn ition of Franco Spain by

the United States will open up a
|

lot of possibilities to show busi-

ness., An immediate oiie is a mar-

ket for traveling attractions which

have been absent from the Iberian

Peninsula for years, such as orr,

chestras, legit, etc.

Now that the bars are down, one

of the first to angle for. play, dates

in Spain will be Xavier, Cugat. Re-

cently at the b.rpheum theatre
here, Cugat said the opening up of
the Spanish situation dovetails
nicely with plans already set for a
foreign tour by his crew. It is a
matter only of making a few addi-
tional arrangements to include ap-
pearances in Spain, he said. A na-
tive of Spain (he was born in Bar-
celona), Cugat is especially anx-
ious to include the Iberian time
on his European route.
As on his previous foreign jaunt,

Cugat again will work for a. wide
variety of corniiiodities, foreign re-
strictiohs on dollars being what
they. are. In Brazil where he does
three weeks, Cugat wlR be paid in
money, but it stays in Brazil ac-
cording to regulations there.
On the European leg of the tour,

Cugat will work for anything but
dollars. In Italy it will be olive
oil. In France it will be cham-
pagne. In Belgium and Holland
it will be precious stones. Outfit is
being booked on a basis of. $18,000
per week, and that is a lot of olive
oil, champagne and diamonds, ac-
cording to’ the leader.

Playing South American and
European concerts far transcends
being nierely an

. entertaiher how,
Cugat said. Present, economic reg-
ulations cast him in tlie role of a
world trade promoter and inter-
national banker.; Actually he will
never see the commodities traded
but is the middle niian between the
foreign countries and American
importers. Busihesstheh are happy
to get the products so promptly,
the foreign interests are happy
over a market, and the Cugat crew
is happy over the result^-cash in
the bank. After all the maneuver-
ing, the net result is deposited to
the Cugat Credit at the Chase bank.
Cugat

;
has been throiLigh it all be-

fore, and looks for fewer wrinkles
to show up this time.

. Spanish concert likely will be in
Valencia, Cugat said;

with Words and music by Anagno.s;
will be put out by Mellin Music.
Sidewalk plugging, done mostly in

the Times Square, area,, has in-

trigued the music biz for soma
time, although no one was .quite

certain the title seen -everywhere
was a song,

AnagnOs was picked up by a cop
about two weeks ago add booked
on a charge of defacing the; city- 1

,

streets. However, he escaped a
10-day jail sentence after promis-
ing: to lay off the chalk.

I’ CHALKS

m WAY TO 0AYUCHI
After monthi .bjf

. chalking the
streets of New York with the title
of his tune, "An Onion and Ydu,”
Alexander Anagnos finally - landed
• publisher for the song.' Nundber,

St. Pa^ Sensation!

ONWIIARNIY!
'I

ON RCA nCTOR!
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Xmericftn Gi^id of Variety Art-

istfl is Pl*enliif an all-out cam-
paign to organiaa the outdoor fteld,

Current target ia thei Ringling

Bros., Pariium d? Bailey circiis,

which has been placed on the

union’s unfair list Ibecause of re-

fusal to negotiate. .

First step in AOVA’s battle will

be a conference /bet^^een AGVA
idministratlve secretary

t)unn arid
,
Seri. Paul Douglas

(P.-lll^) of the Senate’s Iirimigra-

tion Committee on the subject of
restrictlrig the number of alien

performers who are imported f^

leasorial circus work* Purin will

seek legislation restricting foreign

circus performers to. 40% Of the

total employed. Such a step would
give the union a greater chance in

the pacting of the circuses, since,

American performers can be more
closely controlled because of neces-

iity . Of working in UniOn-pacted
•pots: dui*ing Winter months.

burin points up that any. per-

former who works, for the Ring-
lihgs while circus is still on the
unEair list will be declaimed unfair
irid AGVA members will not bie

permitted to AVork with them. A
picket line is planried when the
cireus opens this spring at Madi-
•on Square Garden, N. Y.

Also oh the AGVA agenda Js a

conference with other theatrical

unions when cooperaition: of team-
sters, stagehands and musicians on
the Ringling matter jvill be sought.
The outdoor :

field, according to

Dunn, is in the process of .being

fully organized. .Negotiations are
current with the George B. Hamid
ilffice On unionization of the
Hamid-MprtOri circus as well as

fails controlled
; by that agency.

Cole pros, cpntfact is expected to

be signed as soon as that show’s
tangled financial aifairt
fitraightened out.

jane Pickens' Wedgwood
Date Delays Room's Foldo
The Wedgwood Room of the

Hotel Waldoi^-AstOria, N. Y., will
reniain Open for three weeks longer
thari origirially scheduled. Spot
was slated to close May Ip; but
Jane. Pickeris has been . bo>pked,
starting IVlay 11 , for three Weeks.

Irtii’s eritertainmerit Will be shift-
ed m the Starlight Roof June 1,
with Guy Lombardo as the initial

beadliner,-

Music Corp: of America set both
deals.-

Touri to Big-To\ni Run^^

New Hayen,
.Contrary to show biz tradition,

Gene Autry finds his current 68-

citie$-in-68Pplaying-days tour more
relaxing than an extended stay in

a single spot Dpirig twO shows a
day in a different town each day,
singing coWpoke has reached the
halfway mark 6f what might gen-
erally be regarded as ai gruelling
schedule.

London, Feb. 7.
The 50-50 quota for foreigri

yaude artists, originally restricted
to the Palladium and London Ca-
sino and recently extended to cover
vaudfilm at the Empire, Leicester
Square, is tp be introduced at the
Empress Hsll, Earls Court.

Decision to vary the
. previous

quota' was made after the .Joint
Standing Committee ; of Variety
Artists Federatipn met, Claude
Langdon, chief of Empress rHall,

By LARY SOLLOWAY

The 20% nitery tax is strangling
the, cafe business, according, to
James G; Petrillo, American Fed-
eration of Musicians president^
who declared in ah drticle in
union’s publication. The Interna-
tiohal Musician, that the 23% drop
in cafe business is ; due largely to
the Federal impost.

He declared the tax discrim-
inates against musicians, actors
arid other enteftairiers and is an
urisound means of raising revenue
because it / dries L source
upon Whiclf^t is ie^ IJnipn
chieftain blamed the tax for piit-,

ting many niteries and ballrooms
Out of business. .

Petrillo statedV that in addition
to working a hardship on a nitery
operator, levy is forcing a shrink-
ing market for entertainers.-

are

COMEPY MATERIAL
Fof .fell. branchcB of thaatricalt,

FUN-MASTER
ORIGINAL ShoVr-BIz Gag riio"

• . Nos. 1 thru 35 ® $1.00 ea. •
(Order in Sequence Only)

SPECIAL: First 13 files for $10
All 35 files for $30

o 3 Bks. PARODIES> per bbelc. $10 o
• MINSTREL BUDGET ^ > $35 o
• HUMOR*DOR FOR EMCEES $25 o
• 3 BLACKOUT BKS„ ca. bk. $25 •— or all 3 dUP. Vols for $50—
• "HOWTO MASTER THE CERE-
MONIES" (rja<issue) ,— $2.00 per copy

NO C.O.D.'s

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54th St. Dept. Y

NEW YORK It

Citing his month-long stay jit the !

j

New York Madison Sq. Garden,
I with the RodeP as ah example,
Autry states that that sesision prac-
tically W(ire him to a frazzle with • ,w nji . jv I

jits dally grind of shows^ plus La Martinioue Deal
i cPiiritless demands for outside ac- ' » -

I

tivities. .On the road he gets away
from mucri of the added appear-
ance burden.

. Present tour is an outcome of

his desire to ru1>~elbows 'with his
^

fans again after a protracted ab-
j

sence that started with his four
years in the Army. Route pur-

.
posely shuns the. metropolitari cen-

f
ters, concentrating on the medldm^
sized villages. ' V

Top Talent Paying Off :

At Paloniar, Seattle
Seattle^ Feb. 14.

The Palomar, drily yaudfilmer
here is GOritinUirig use of top acts.
The Golden Gate Quartet is set for
next Week (20) with Billy Eckstine
.set for the. week, of March 6 arid
Louis Armstrong arid his iriterna-
tipnal All Stars criming . iii for
March 20.. Red Ingle and the
Natural 7' are heading this' week's
bill. .'./rv

,

V ^Penciled-: in: 1.1 h .e_ spririk '

mpriths are the King Cole Trio and
Peggy Lee arid Dave Barbour.

Miami Beach, Feb^ 14.
Despite the current national

(and iocal) :e x p o s e s on the
gambling and racketeering eler
ments supposedly making this
area their winter headquarters, the
towri is filled again to pvertlowing,
with hotel rribms at a preriilurii,

though the
, happy situation torik.

long in coining. Yet, the plushier

I

niteries are still in the struggling
class.

JAY LEE
arid

JACil
'‘A'Vmooth, rtib

magic Act . . .

freshness slants it

for good Tecep-
Uon ill any vaud*
situation."'

VarlAfy.

"A natural
comic."

L. A. Tim'M
Now—ORPHEUM THEATRE, 0»hi«nd

Mnnagement; .Eddio Cochran*
i213 N; Highland, HoUywood

1 Tour to date has been a financial

wow, Including several instances

of cracked attendance records.

Playing the Arena liere on Satur-

day Ul), turnstiles were sealed on
;
both mat and evening shows iafter

clocking SRO at approximately
12,000 total. This meant an ,estir

mate(l gross close tri $15,000.

Local stand was occasion for

presentation to Autry .of a Cake
commemorating his 15 j^erits in

pix. Presentation Was made on
i stage by a delegation of filni ex-

1 change heads from Variety Club
1 Tent 31, iricluding Chief Barker
Ray Wylie (UA), Harry Rosenblatt
(MGM), Ben Simon (20th Cent.),

Carl Goe (WB), Barney Pitkin

(RKO), Henry Germaine (Par)*

Walter Silverman (Col). -

Autry resumes film making
April 1, with a sked of six frir Cor

j

lumbia. i

Nixes Disk Jock Stint
—^eal ^fOF~the^r^(>pening_j^
Martinique

, N. Y
. , by. Ph il Rosen

,

operator of the Penthouse,, N. Y.,
has fallen through. Deal was epn-
tingeht iipon obtaining N. Y;. Post
Broadway columnist Earl Wilson
as a disk-jockey for the spot’s

lourige,, but Wilso changed his

mind about taking the assignmerit.

Financial aspects of the deal
called for Rosen fo pay former. La
Martinique operator Dario

,
a re-

ported $15,000 for; a 75% interest
in the spot., /Dario would retain
the other 25% slice/

p9,Diei^

Honeered in Reid fif

'Hotel Cafe Eptertainmeni
Ernest L, Byfield, 59, one of

Arrierica’s leading hoteliers and
pioneer in the field of hotel enter-
tainment, died in Chicago, Feb.; 10,
following a heart attack. As presi-
derit ..of Chicago’s Sherman and
Arribassadbr hotels. Byfield Was
the Windy City’s most celebrated
host, in. which role he became a
longtime friend of show people arid
nairie personalitieis iri all fieldsy

It was Byfield’s pattern of opera-
tion with the College Irin at the
Sherman hotel, .which was the' de-
cisive factor in shaping a nightclub
eritertainmerit ' format

: that was
adopted elsewhere. The Inn was
launched in 1902 by his father with-

I

an old German beer garden motif,
i In the 1920’s the, cellar foOrii be-r

came the center for theatrical peo-
ple, just as in liater days the Pump
Room-of—thie-A^nbassadur—East h^

• came the mecca for the same group.
During the ’20s Byfi.eld started

the famed Celebrity Nights, with
top talent doing guest appearances:
In the. depressiori days that fol-

lowed, the head of Chi cafe society
came up with another first; the in^

(Continued on page 46)

Arioirialy is fact that the joints
whibh feature strip shows rite rib**

irig- the--biz, jrvpst of them Jri^ the
heighborhOod spots. Topper came
past weekend Wribn /plush Chez
Paree, after losing heavy dough
with name acts, set up a burley
type of revue anri showed profits
for first tirrie Since operiirig. What
fidds to point is that the heavier
spenders are coming in; as 'well aS:

the “shirt-sleeved” types.

From results thus far, for the
star plus strong/ supporting acts
type of show in

. all the - bigger
spots, the profits are negligible.
Reason is the/lack of late, business.
Dinner shows for most are heavy
at such spots as the BeaGhcomber
(Ritz Bros.; (jab C^alloWay and Vic
Dafnone, with Toiiy Martin, Jack
Carter arid the Szonys following
this weekend), Cripa City (Frankie
Laine, Harvey Stone, the Step
Bros, and the Satisfiers, With
Danny Thomas coniing in Friday), ;

Glover (jliib (dloing the best biz of
all with the yagabonds, Jan /Mur-
ray arid Rose Marie). Dkto the
gambling joints such as Club
Boheme. .(Joe E; Lewis current).
Golden Shores (Morton DoWney
due to follow current Joan Merril),

plus Island Club, Sunny Isles and
Grerin Acres, which do not have
shows; Latter proves that despite
the riewspaper scarehead.s arid

stories, a good portion of vaca-
tioners here- still want action at

the chance tables.

.
What, puzzles .rtraight nitery op-

erators is paucity of trade for their

(Continued on page 46)

NVA Benefit Sun. (19)
The 34th annual benefit ()f the

National Variety Artists will be

held Sunday evening (19) at the
‘

Imperial theatre, /N; Y.

Proceeds will go to the Welfare

Fund of the orgahizatiori.

%%

// //

Making their First fastern Appeard nee

Week of February 16th

New York City's R.K.p. PALACfi THEATRE

Ferionol Manogemerift

SAM ROBERTS
103 No. Waboih Av«*

CMco^o 1. lil.

loBforn Rcpritttnl'citivoi

MATTY ROSEN

143 Wt$t 4?th Sf,

New Ybrii 19. N. Y.

Hildegarde’s Mf 5UC
Atlake Club, Spnngfieli}

Springfield, III., Feb.. 14.

, Hildegarde broke all record.*;

here last ; Weeki taking in $51,500
for eight-day engagement, whitih

closed Saturday (11) at the Lake
Club. Ghariteuse drew 5,300 cus-

toniers at
. $2 admission charge to

450,-seater, with additional 150 bar
seats. Avetage tab was alsP Ihje:.

highest, about $8 per person. Sirig-

er did only one show for the
first three days pf her stint, which
opened Saturday (4).

In addition to ad space and ex-

ploitation by the owner, Hugo
Giavagnpli, Anria Sosenko, Hiide/
garde’s manager, took full page
ads iri both dailies, explaining why
Hildy came to this city. Instead of
playing the bigger places. She
made a plea ..for name acts to play

the siualler towns.

According: to bistro owner; rriost

of the tradeWas new businessv and
there were many repeats during
the eight days. Giova^noli i.s also

trying to get .such names a.s Jimmy
Durarite, Danny Thomas and Dan-
ny. Kayer-

Ilildegarde opens at th^ Shera-

ton-Plaza, Daytona Beach,. Florida,

tomorrow (15) and/ will, do pnly
one Show riigh.tly, a /concert Iwb-

hour , .show with an iriterrni.s.sion

period, j u st as .she does in thea-

tres. After week there she riioves

into the Soreno hotel,; St, Peters-

burg, With similar: policy lor one
week.’ In the last two months, out-

side of the; Palmer House, Chica-.

go, singer has been playing off .the

beateri patlDd^l®^ in Buffalp, Pitts-

burgh, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Seat-

tle, Houston, arid Springfield.

YOU MUST VISIT

RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

when in tONDON' for lorgoini In

Fuff. Fur Coati. Luggage* Trovel

and Sports Goodt:>—Coll of 1 Port-

man; Street (corner of Oxford

Street), Marble Arch. London, W.l.

‘ALLAM ,CR,0SS makes his SOLO debut, at the Em-

bassy, Phila.,a.nd he has routined a VERY.GGOE) ACT.

, . . Abplause is SOLID arid he had to BEG OFF ,
”

MEL MORRIS at the Piano

Exclysiyt Material by

LIE OSHINS ANri BOBBY KROLL

Direction:

SENTA GAMSA
Broadwpy,; New York City JU. 6-0690
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Chez Paree, Chi Adam Di Gatano remain oue of the

rMnfttrn itaIi 10 topdrawcT ballroom teams. ’They
register strong in their opener,
^ut the moofly ‘Tve Got You XJn-

Jackson ai^. Jack Rotht Juync Mv Rkin*' .iff a -more effectt-veAdam Di Gatano, Gloria
Wallis , Chez Paree Adorab
Cee Davidson Orch (15), Chico
Band (5); rninimurh $3,50, cover
55c.

It’s been too long, much top
long-^12 years—that Jinimy Du-
rante has stayed away from these
parts. Appearing in films and re-

ing rapt attention. His twirls with
femme prone oh his shoulder is a

potent closer.

Gloria Van, a lush brunet, makes
her first major nitery appearance
here, although she has worked
other rooms in town. Chanteuse
nestles up to thike and throatily

8aHng ;the sit-athowers th« —
radio, isnt enough, for he s still i

. I^y “^hy Was I
at his best in fhe- ^nfines of

, ». gjjjggj, really sells **Love
lammed i^mes ringmg a small i

Sale, working against impa-
bisteo fioof.The mipact of the eter- mob, and finally ' quieting
nally bewild^d, balding There >s No Tomorrow.”
and hectoing Gasanova on the nsuad

[ sung in both Italian and "Engli^,.
cafe attendee or the family po^up

lg ^ good pace charigery and she
Is equally amazing. Its not the

j ggj.g fine hand with a rock-
new material^ for he has none, out-

; j^g q^orus of ^‘Lover.^! Definitely
ide of one light thing bn bopj or
the old songs which the audience
knows as well as be does^but it's

the roguish way he does every-
thing.

He enters around the tables (an
almost impossible task opening
night) and opens with “Start Off
Each Day With a Song," throws

a bet for major bistro circuits and
videos-

The Chez Adorables have come
up with new line numbers. One
reflects the John Held and Anita
Loos influence, with fringed short
skirts and Lorelei Lee bobs, Other
Chilean number isn’t as effective.

Al 'Wallis, does his usual- neat job
the vocals. Cee Da-

and drummer, Jack Roth, belltti vidson has added five men to the
the spot and the new owners, throws
in some more quips, all of which
reach midriff section. He then
takes his post at the pi&no, seek-
ing the lost chord and has the orch
members defending themselves
against the flying missiles and
piano parts. Nostalgically, he re-
members “The Strut-a-Way,” but

,, keeps timely as he dons a beret
and laments, “I. Beep When I

Should Have Bopped.” Gravely he
asks if he has to stay when he
wants to go and brings on partner.
Eddie Jackson, who carries on a
mock battle for the mike. Durante
shifts back to the 88’ing, backing
Jackson, who struts high as he
warbles “Bill Bailey.” The pair
call out their old partner and Du-
rente’s manager, Lou Clayton, who
does his old soft-shoe dance.
Schnoz has a more recent ditty,

but it’s “Inka, Dinka, Doo" which
brings the house down as Jackson
sings while Durante takes a break,
chatting with the customers.

orch, now totaling 15, and while
band has been fine before it has
much more body how. Chico’s
rhumba group plays during the in-

termissions. Zahe. :

Village |l|arn9 IV. Y.
"Texas Jim** Lewis Orch (5),

Bobby Meyers Orch (4), Polly Pos-
Slim, David Blight; $1.5()-$2.50 min-
imum.

Need for new faces on its fre-

quent NBC-TV shots has caused
the Village Barn to change its tal-

ent at shorter intervals than was
its custom in the past. Sole hold-
over is “Texas Jim” Lewis’s band
while newcomers are Bobby Mey-
ers’ crew, rube singer Polly Pos-
sum and dancer David Blight.

Since it isn’t in the bucolic
idiom, Meyers’ sweet aggregation
provides a phange of pace from the
rural routines of most of the other

Oval Rooyii9 Boston
COPLEY PLAZA HOtEL)

Boston, Feb. 11.

Rudy Vallee (2), Rdnny Weeks
Orch (9), Tony Peter's Trio; cover
$1.50, $2.

Rudy Vallee, In for two-week
stint at Hub’s swank Oval Room,
is succeeding in corralling the lost

tribe of spendet^, and his lure
is nostalgia.

Although he does two complete-
ly different shows for the dinner
and supper crowds^ his formula is

about the samev a mixture Of gags,
reminiscences, a smattering of pop
songs, and plenty of oldies always
associated with him and fiashiiig

of the old Vallee charm. At one
point he does a, ventro bit, and
while he will not replace Edgar
Bergen, he does a neat job with
an amazing Negto dummy that is

-thfr-last—word 4u mechanical epm.
trivances, snapping its wig, raising
its eyebrows, rolling its eyes and
squirting water throUgh its teeth.

That the guy is a master show-
man is apparent by the reaction
of the smattering of youngsters
present who got as much kick out
of his stuff as the oldsters, .end
were definitely on his side at bow-
off. While some Of his comic- ma-
terial has been kicked around be-

fore, he was solid spoofing the Re-
publicans to the tune of “Whiffen-
poof," ribbing MCA to the tune
of “Road to Mandalay” and his

version of “Mad Dogs and English-
men” was a definite click. Bit of
tongiie in cheek clarinet playing
and bantering with the band got
nice response, as- indeed did his
entire 50-minute stint.

Clyde Zulch, his personal accom-
panist, abetted by Ranny Weeks
and his band, do a nifty backing
job, with Weeks, crew setting the
tempos fpr customer dancing.
Tony Peters Trio is on hand to
fill in lulls. Dinner biz especially
sock. Elie,

turns. Outfit emphasizes the Ham-
Proof, of what a top entertainer mond organ, balanced by trumpet,

Durante is was the wheeling on sax and drum. Boys also back the
of a giant birthday cake for him show competently.
(57), and a hilarious cake-cutting
ceremony which had the seathold-
ers gasping. Comedian was obvi-
ously surprised but kept throwing
quickies for 15 minutes during the
slicing. Crowd gave out with “Hap-
p^y Birthday” and “He’s a Jolly
Good Fellow.”

More in keeping with the Barn’s
decor is Lewis’ combo. Group is

strictly in character via its cowboy
trappings and gives out with stand-
ard yodeling, fiddling and the like.

Withal, the layout reflects a mod-
est budget, but nevertheless it’s the

Wedgwood Rooni^ IV.Y.
(WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL)
Sid Caesdr, Georgia Gibbs, Emil

Coleman Orch, Mischa BOrr Orch;
$2 cover.

The Waldorf wanders somewhat
from its usual style of booking
with the current engagement of

Sid Caesar and Georgia Gibbs.
The. (jaesar date may perhaps be
questioned on the basis of the ap-
peal of his style to the Wedgwood
Room* type of. audience, though
there’s no doubt of hiS talent. Of
Miss Gibbs there is no question.
She proves herself smash right
from opening for any style of
patron.

Caesar’s material is tailored to
apparent recognition that this spot

and other* niteries. It’s good stuff

and gets broad .soiiles. Caesar 1$ an
undeniaMy talented comic, skilled

in timing and versatile in style.

Tht present material Completely
eliminates any semblance of A
Danny Kaye, carbon. The similarity

to Kaye was unmistakable earlier

in Caesar’s career, and reportedly
;

bothered him as much as some of

his listeners. Curi'ent material eon*
tinues tq be based on situation

and characterization and is origi-

nal and subtle in Spots.

Routines include a wartime con-
trast in zero hours between the
English and French armies; a com-
posite film script of all the recent
pictures ’ on boxing ; a panto of a
kid at his first dance and five

years later, and a pacing, pros-

g
ective father’s vision of life-with-

aby. They’re all lengthy, and
what. Caesar could well use for
change of pace, is a briefle or two
to break them up.
TMisS" Gibbs, moie'^

pleasantly-stylized than iii the
pastris 01 first and gives. Caesar a
hard act to foUow. She looks good
and sells so well she puts one in

mind of the Sophie Tuckers and
Jolsons of previous generations
rather than the immobile and un-
showmanly crop of latSier-day war-
blers.
Rhythm, is Miss Gibbs’ strength,

and she wisely sticks pretty much
to it. Only time she got off that
beam at her opening was with a
French waltz which required a
sweeter voice than Miss Gibbs’.
Otherwise she stuck to such tunes
as ^‘Taking a Chance on Love,”
“Funny 'That Way," “Manhattan
Towers” and “Somebody Loves
Me,” which she could bend to her
style. She did a total of seven
numbers and had a hard time beg-
ging off.

Emil Coleman’s orch capably
backs the show and alternates With
the Mischa Bprr aggregation for
the dansapation. Herb.

Bal Tabarin, Paris
Parisr Jan. 15.

Darvas & Julia, Woodroiv, Mar-
git & Margot, Les Almos, French
Can-Can Girls; Jean Alfaro Band;
$1.15 admission.

i
typevofJare that has long paid off requires something different from

the punch-type routines he did onWhile undoubtedly overshad-
;

on the black side of the ledger,
owed by the headliner, both sup-

; Reviewed under New Acts are
porting acts are solid. Jayne and

! |^iss Possum and Blight. -Gilb.
Broadway in “Make Mine Manhat-
tan” and has used in vaude, tele

STEP BROS.
HELD OVER

COPA CITY. MIAMI BEACH
**S<pisational dance rou-

iine^ —show stopping »n-

tei’tainincnt."

—GEORGff BOURkl,
Miami: Herald.

"Vou could feel yoUr

whole .being anoyed with

BUythm; what showman-
ahip, what dancing, what
a thrill!”

—DOROTHY DEY,
Beach Morning Mail.

"The bi,g sock of the

show, the giant surprise

—Is the four Step Bi^oth-

er.s, who have stopped

every show.”
,

—LEE MASON,
The Miami Lll'e.

"It would take all the
adjectives in the hook
to properly describe the
Step Brothers. ' T h e y
have talent* class and

.

showmanship; work as e
quartet, a trio, duos and
all star as singles! Four
acts in one, a great com-
bination, one 3'ou will

And exciting and thrill-

ing.”

-^PAUL M. IRUUN,
Florida Sun.

"Four of the greatest

dancers alive.”

—BARRY GRAY*
The Morning Mall,

*‘Sock Mil the way."
—-Lary, Variety, Feb. 8.

y
Personal Manaqtmtnt:

MARCUS GLASER. Chgrl«s Ho^dn Offlcd

20l N, Wobqih, Chitago

Partner Pierre Dubout died a
year agp, partner Pierre Sandrini
was killed last summer in a motor
accident—and now Bal Tabarin it-

self is dying. The current show,
put together by Sandrini’k Widow
and some employees, practically
places the . establishment on the
auction block. Unless there is a
change in the management or pol-
icy, any worthwhile act should
think twice before inking a con-
tract, besides making siire, if

American, that he gets some of it

in U. S. in dollars before he
budges.

Only saving grace in the show are
Darvas and Julia, who stop the
show. They do a kind of adagio
Whose main feature- is that every-
time they, break, the girl does a
split. But as the act goes on, the
splits become .tougher, the £irl

.
do-

ing them from places higher and
higher, such as props or platforms.
Nevertheless, she gets up imme-
diately without any apparent ef-
fort.

Other acts are .Woodrow, deft
juggler; Margit and Margot; plus
Les Almos, mattress-jumpers, and
tlie French can-can gals, who are
always good for tourist’s eyeful.
The show, in two parts with an

intermission for dancing, has been
blown up from some material San-
drini had prepared, before his
death. Titled “Reflets” (“Shines”)
it opens , on a sequence scripted
by Paul Colline and brings in sets
carrying blatant advertising -for
soap or likker. All the sets,
credited to Erie, are mostly altered
leftovers from former shows. Erte
is also responsible for the cos-
tumes, which exaggerate the cur-
rent bluenose wave. Choreography
by Marcel Berge is of the poor-
esti and music, credited to batpner
Jean Alfaro, is made up of oldies
and public^domain material, with-
out one catchy song.

The show, emceed by Roger
Goze, is advertising poverty, in dis-
tinct contrast with oldtime offer-
ings. Maxi.

I-e Rulinii RU»w, 1V;Y.
Kirkwood Af , Goodman, Ronni»

Grahartt, Cedrohe & Meigs, 3 Riffs
Norman Paris Trio, Julius Monks'
$3, $4,mtniwiwms.^ '

Le Kuban Bleu’s ’current show
has a potent accent on comedy
with several typfes ptedominating
In fact, there Isn’t a straight man
in the lot and there are no com-
plaints from anybody on that score
The profusion of comedy encom-
passes sufficient Variety, so' that
there’s a rafpid gallop in the way
the acts are run off. Most of the
turns are vets in this saloon, and
even the newcomers register in a
heat manner.

Getting top hilling are Kirk-
wood and Goodman, doubling out
of the legiter, “Dance Me a Song "

This duo, who have been hitting
fop responses in Intimeries have
no difficulty m hitting their usual
mark. Their various satires provide
a good topper to "an excellent bllT.^
A newcomer here is Ronnie

Graham^ who previously appeared
at Cafe Society Downtown. He has
an excellent set of barbs on psy-
chiatry and his Freudian hunior is

crisp and arrfesting; . Materia!! is

clever and audience reaction high.
The Three Riffs, no strangers to

this spot, continue to get top mit- .

tings for their songalogs. The.se
sepians are energetic and person-
able. Cedrone and Meigs are listed
uhder'New Acts^ .

Norman Paris Trio provides fine

showbacking. Paris, ^t the piano,
works as tbou|h he were enjoying
the acts, and- in addition provides
a highly colorful brand of lull

music which is> distinguished by
elaborate doodlings in the upper
piart**; of the keyboard. Julius
Monks, who books the acts, al.so

plays during the lulls and for good
effect also. Jose.

Macombo, N. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

With Dorothy Ross continuing to

headline In this east side spot,

business Is holding up with cus-

tomers coming back regularly to

get sbme more of the comedienne’s
sass and Up. Miss Ross works her
risque^ Songs and salty, comebacks
at a solid clip, dishing up a steady
line of ad Ubs on the side. Her
material is strictly indigo but her
delivery takes off the gamey flavor

via a kidding tone. She’s proving
a solid click in this type of intime
room where the customers can

^

easily be drawn into the act.

Muriel King and Buddy Boylan
back up. the layout with a pleasant

brand of vocalizing. Both young-
sters have good personalities and
handle the romantic numbers with
casual charm. Miss King is par-

ticularly effective with her colora-

tura trills in the novelty numbers.
They work effectively both in en-

semble and solo vocals. Herm.

PATRiCI JAN

HELENE anl HOWARD
C«irr«ntly

•ELLEVUE CASINO
MONTREAL

RUSTY FIELDS

Cxclus.ivt.

Mflt.
! ,1

AL OVORIN
54 WeM
Randolph
Cliitage
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a hotel man/ Byfield was a war cotr

respondent for the Chicago tterald-

American, and also president of the
successful College Inn I’ood Prod^

j ucts 'Co. In addition to the three

I

Chicago hotels, his latest acqulsi^

Uion was^ the Playa De Cortes in

i
Guymas, Mexico, Which he took.

The American . Xegibn is plan-
1
as a feature ol the Legion con- l over from the Southern Pacific

ning a gigantic revue to toiir the
}
vention in Los Angeles, next Qc- ' Railroad, and built into one of the

tober. Afterwards it wilt travel top hostelries in Mexico Last year

to Washington to be followed by he Opened another new room,

a national tour. ' It's theh planned “Well of the Sea,” taking part o^

to mbye the show to London, Paris j
the College Inn space, and this,

and possibly Berliii.

It's the first time in- the 31-

j
year history of the Legion that it

has gone into showbusiness on a
national scale: Funds derived
from „the production will go to

the Legion's ' rehabilltatioii fund.
Sketches will be written by top
Kew York and Hollywood script-^

V, S. and Europe. Production, to

be a peacetime followup of such

shows as; "Winged Victory’' and
•‘This Is the Army,” will be titled

•'Red, White and Blue,'' and will

cost around $300,000; Hollywood
director LeRoy Prifiz aiid Oweii
Crump will he director and pro-

ducer, Tespectivelyv

;

Initial financing of
:
the produc-

tion will be miadb by a $100,000
suhscription bW the 49 continental

dcpaitihenH of the Legion and
another $50,d00 will he subscribed ers

by the natidnal organization.
^

There's the possibility that the

show Will be made into a film fol-

lowing its tour.

Legion is seeking some top
names to head the layout. They
hope to haVe. Jack Benny, Bob
Hope aiid others im that category
make appearances. Aside from the
top personalities; cast will com-
prise vets, of both World Wars,
former WAGS and WAVES. In

addition, Legion plans to conduct
talent ‘hunts in con^unction with
the - show,

"Red, White and Biue” will open

ContlAWtd frpmi p»ce 4)

trpductioh of ice : shows

comedienne

PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

WM. H; KING
2025 N. Ai‘gyl«. Av*.

Hollywood 28, Calif.

in hotel
rooms. The skaters stayed in the
fnn four years, fromT934 to 193iEr,

being preceded by Ben vBernie from
1930-34, In 1938, when Byfield,^hd;
his partner, Frank Bering,.had just
rescued their properties from re-
ceivership, the duo opened the But-
tery, the first small swank room iif

the midwest, which featured small
combos and singers, and then fol-

lowed with the famous Pump Room:
The Pump Room, a replica of

the Pump yin Bath, England, im-
pressed patrons with its flaming
swords, fiantalbOn-garbed Wait-

too, became an ihstaiit hit.

Althpugh this was his second
heart attack ih : recent years, he
had been in good health up to a

few days before his death. In the
spring of 1948 he;« married ‘ Mrs.
Adple S; Thomas, his third wife,

who .survives; His first marriage
was to Qladys Rosenthal, now. Mrs..

Gladys Tartiere of Piiris; she di-

vorced him in 1928. His second
wife is , now Mrs, Mervyh LeRoy

,

wife of the''Hollywood screen pro^
duger; they were ' married in 1929
and' divorced in 1938;

Two sons, Ernest, Jr.; radio ad-
yertishig executive, and Hugh,
were born of his first maiTiage. A
daughter, Gene, Was born to his

second wife. Burial was Monday
(13); in Chicago.

Sinatra Set fpr N.Y; Copa,

Franlc' Sinatra's Capitol theatre,
N. Y., date has been postponed in-
definitely. Singer will PlOV the
Copacabana, Y., starting March
23, commitment having been made
by Sinatra before he leftJNew York

ers; and booths filled with the great
{

to play an. engagement' at the
and near-great. When the room
first opened, table one was granted
to Gertrude Lawrence, who came
to sit there, after her own shows,
for seyeral mOntha. It became the
headquarters of such notables \as
Bea' Lillie, Sinclair Lewis, Ashton
Stevens; and .all who passed
through Chicago from both coasts.

Here it Was that his fame as a ra-
conteur Spread.

The Swing Craze

Shamrock hotel, ^Houston.
When Sinatra will pick up the

Capitol date isn't yet known- He’s
expected in

. the east in a month
to talk it over. ^

/ ; , Chicago. Feb. 14.

. .. ; David Branower moves into the
Also in the same^ year, 1938, the

, Ray Lyte office . . . Robert Ing-
College Inn switched its title to frersen has ioined the staff of the
the Panther Room, and By field

;

brought in a string of swing bands,
teeing off with Gene Krupa; This

Verne Smith agency . . Chicago
theatre hooked the"Mpdernaires on
the Billy pe Woife show, March 3,

. ACTS, GAGS, SCRIPTS.
FAROmeS. SPECIAL SONUS

1950 CATALOG FREE
l.arirest Selection of Comeily Materfnl
in Sliovt'hlz! Wo also write material
<o order.-.

J. A Ho KLEINMAN
riliS-R Strolim, Nortli Hollywoo4. Cal.

Teleptionei Hillside .0141

era continued through the; war follpwing with the Ink Spots two
years, but in 1946 Eyfield, discour- j

weeks later,
^
then Carmen Miranda,

aged by falling grosses and the with Frankie Lainc due in April
20^ amusement tax, said he would * • • B^y theatre. Green Bay,
close the room. . i

adds vaude Tuesday and
However, he decided to take one i

the Keno^a,
more chance and risk an entirely

,

new form of presentation, with
floor shows revolving around the
lives of American composers. His

day with acts going intb the Strad-
ford, Chicago, Saturday and Sun-
day. Marcus Glaser of the Chhries
Hogan ciffice set thg bookings . .
‘’ Si.-.- .V J . ^first, ‘^Salute to Gers|iwin,"_^was annHa & yoni set for the Me Gar-

instantaneous hit, and was fbllowed:' dens April 21
by salutes to Cole Porter and Rodg
ers and Hammerstein. These book
presentations were picked up by

Continued Irom.pzfo 43

midnight shows. They simply

can’t figurg what is wrong, though

mapy ofeervers insist the tobrhigh

tariffs for liquors and;; foods, plus

the beverage, minimums ($4 per

person in larger places) is .what

keeps; them frpni coming; Yet

even in hotel bars, and patios hiisi-

hess is more than 30% off from
previous years. Same lo'W applies

to Lincoln Road And pther shop-

ping thoroughfares. V
Which brings up cafe owners ar*

gument-T-that hotels’ top^high rates

drain off the yacatiohers dough to

point where Hiey simply cannot af-

ford to go but. Gomes the answer-
ing cry*from hotelmen: "they have
the dough to gamble, but, they

won’t go to clubs because the

prices are too high.” *In the middle
are all the top acts, who/are'agaiii

garnering the highest salaries paid

anywhere in the country, arid who
insist that if the cafe men offer

that kind of lush money, they

would be fools to tujn them down.'

Some of the toppers, howeyer,

have admitted that it's, hurting

their future draw value when the

patroris won’t come betause^of the

tariffs imppsed to meet the fantas-

tic nut .
the Oafes take on.

From .the bpxscore to date, this'*''

seems toi, be the year wheri the 1

smaller spots have come Into their"

own. Typical is Alan Gale's 200-

seat Celebrity Club, which is reap-

ing rihedt profit weekly, lyith two
supporting acts, all of it based on

a modest budget. Othefs of thiSd*

genre are Pork,, Avenue Club,

with Charlie Farrell in his seventh

year there, and Bill Jordan, in his

:

own spot for- the 13th -year. Aimd
of course, there .

Ore the saloons

featufing the strip /acts at Com-
paratively minor salaries. Biggest

of the hurley types is Harold Min-
sky’s Colonial Inn. For some
weeks the spot was struggling;

understood, however,- that patron-

age has increased in reqent nights.

With all the fuss about the hbod-
lums

.

in the area, some operators

insist that the tourists* have been
scared away from leaving their

hotels after
^

midnight. But the

more objective sadly grant that
they’ve built their own flops be-

cause of that .cut-throat- bidding for

names and the resultant skyrocket-
ing payoffs and necessity for

raised minimums and - prices to

make up for it. It’s obvious in the
lineups coming up^Milton Berle
at $40,000 for 10 days, Tbny. Mar-
tin, Sophie Tucker, and bids Out
for any name at any price. The
answer came in the Danny Kaye

at the Beachcomber, j He

Pittsburgh, Feb, 14
Charles Burrell, 27, riightciuh

entertainer, was folind riot guil t v
of murder laist week by a Criminal
Court jury that deliberated less
than two hours. He was tried ior
the slaying of 38-year-Qld Louis
Jamieson of Mphogahela - in Sep-
tember. Jamieson died ' frbiri h
stab wpundk in his chest.

.Defense attorrieys maintained
the wounds Were inflicted iri self-
defense during a fight; Jury obvi-
ously believed that was the way it

happened, too. : ^

Oregon liguo^ Bd. Folds
of Portland Nil«ries
Portlarid, Ore:/Fcb. 14

The Music Hall Supper Club, oim
of Portland's oldest niteries. Mas
shuttered this >reek by the Oregon
State liquor CommiSsm^ The
Music Hall has been featuring fe-
male impe^onators for the past
couple of years:

.

:
Paul Schneiderman, oWrier and

operator, also has the Zebra cock-
tail. iounge and the-Btagedoor in
the same building. They, too, have
been ordered closed.

‘'Musleal Conedjf At |U Bast

>—s. MOROAN-rown^^
( MgRtfcRl Pfily Sfar)

.

VIVIENNE

AILEN
AND

B^RT

Currtnfly

RADIO CLUB
FORT LAUDERDALE

^ FLORIDA

run
Frances Langford into the Nicol-

let, Minneapolis, March 23 , . . Wil- . . ,

i'ke
I
pricked them: in for dinner,’^ but

other niteries, mainly in New York
|

Sheat s Lake Club, Morgantown, those second shows were nil on
and the Coast. Although business i W. Va , ,

March 7 . . Trocadero, patronage. Result: Ned Schuyler
was healthy, again the inkeeper de- . .

cided to, change his policy arid inr

troduced "The College Inn Story,”
a revue ahow, a .tribute to the acr

tjomplishments ofHihe- Messrsirr By-
field and Bering, whichsis now cur-
rent at the College Inn.
-Besides his accomplishments as

An Outstanding Novelty

"Balloon Seulpture"

Now Playing

ROOSEVHT HOTEL, New
February 8 to March 7

Just Concluded Following Engagements;

BROWN HOTEL-Louisvilie, Ky.

JEFFERSON HOTEL-St. Louis, Mo.
OLENN RENDEZyOUS%Nbwporf, Ky,

TROCADERO—Hendersoiii Ky.

HENRY GRAriY HOTEL^Atlahto, Ga.
NIXON-Pittsburgh, Pg.——-ANKARA—Pittsburgh, Pai;- - -

ST

ANSLEY HOTEL-Atlanta, Go.

pDrtoiidi MonagDiiftrif

:

EDWARD RILEY; 1560 BrDDiiwoy. Hdw York 19. N. Y;

was lucky to get out even.and Skates, ice show, Feb. 17 ... .. • lu j i a
Gypsy Markoff does a repeat at H was in the cards .last year,

the Bismarck, Chi, April 6 . , . Bob the cafe ops End hotel owners
Eberly nacted for the Lake niiih^ seem to have dealt themselves the
Springfield, 111;, Feb. 24 . . , Don same hand this tiriie out And no^
Carlos temporarily is using the 15 matter what the signs may indicate

i
Winnipeg, Canada., for the 1950-51, the prediction is

j

until his casino is rebuilt, and Mills it’s practically a cinch they’ll be
Bros, open there April

. 7 . . .Little doing the same thing again,
further south at the Carnival,

I
Minneapolis, Peggy Lee has a
three-weeker April 6 followed by
Mel Torine and Jean Carroll . . .

Sid Paige has taken over the book- 1

siege of bad biz.

,

ing of the Bradley. Peoria, 111.
college auditorium *. . .. Wyoma

1
Winters and Sue Faber open at the
new Gopa, Chi.

Q^So What’s New?
A.— good musicol ar-

rongOmenf dt d s«n-

sibld iprice!

For cmifthliig yen need lii tpodol

matgrlalii vocal backgrounds, mod-

•rniidtlon and rtcopylng your old

orrdngomgiits. too

1$95 Rroodway. Now York 19

Suifo 306 JMOson 5-3739

.
Nightcap, N. Y., an eastside in-

f

timerie folded last week after a.

j

NEW YORK OFFICE

ARTIST MANAGEMENT

1619 Iroodwoy. NoW York

JUdson 4-5541

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, N: Y., Feb. 14.
Patients at the Variety Clubs

hospital enjoyed Noel Meadow'sT Am a Barker” in the current
issue; of "The Barker” monthly
publication of Variety Club.
Frank Elkins, N; Y. Times sports

[
reporter, stopped in to visit Margie
.Regan.

'

The Joe Nolans in from Miami,
vacation to visit their son, Johnny
(TATSE) Nolan, who’s flashing good
process reports.

Valentine Bingo and Card party
given by the gang with Helen
Pelechowicz and Mable (Legit)
Burns acting as hostesses.
Jenny Foley (Chicago theatre)

drew her first clinic, report, which
ups her for irieals and picture show
privileges twice a week.

Charles Kaufhbld ha'!; been ap-
pointed assistant to Eddie Vogt in
our X-ray department.

,

I

Eugenie (Legit) Reed elated
when the gang pulled' a sneak sur-
prise birthday party on her..

"We the Patients” wish^to take
these means of thanking jerry
Vogel, N. Y. C. music publisher,

; for cheering up the gang here with
' gifts and candy.
I Write to those who arc ill.

L
THE THEATRES

OF THE STARS

MARCUS

I#

BOOKING AGENCY
GfNfRAL fXBCUriVB OFFICBS

DING ANNEX
Y. C. . JUdtoo 2-2000

GENERAtr--
MANAGER

PIERMONT SiANACER
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New Acts
OENE’ NELSON .

Pance _

5 Mins; ^
Music Hall, N. T.
Gene Nelson ,

makes an attrac-^

tive* if fleeting impression in his

how on theJMusic Hall stage. Tap
dancer, appearing by courtesy of

Warner Bros., in whose upcoming
“Daughter of Rosie O’Grady’' he’s

featured; is ' tall, sleek and well-

gropmed, and has a neat, individual

style. Setting adds a good deal to

his turn, the Set being a nitery

peopled by a large group of color-

fully-cbstumed gentry. ;

Nelson’s entry is unobstrusive,

in the middle of a vocal solo, his

dance breaking into the siong

sharply. He taps first with one girl,

then aiiother, then with several for

a striking unusual effect. His tap-

ping has a: good deal of Paul pra-
per’s style, with notable ballet in-

fluence in his leaps and turns.

These twirls are standout. Nelson
is off too quickly, leaving, however,
Inipression of a solid standard act.

• " Bron. '

BOBERTA'S CIRGUS (3)
Noveity
10 Mins.; Full
Palace, N, Y.

Roberta’s Circus, comprisihg a
comely femme operator, a couple
of assistants and an assortment of
ponies, dogs and a monkey, is good
fare of the type that has always
found a niche in the four-a-day
houses. The girl puts the animals
thr9ugh some liyely, although fa-
miliar formations, such as pre-
cision drills by the nags, comedy
bits by the dogs and the alternat-
ing pony riders. :

The turn shows; a great deal of
discipline and some experience.
They’re okay for the vaude and
outdoor wheels^ Jose.

B.Q. Cut
Continued froin pa|;e 1

CEDRONE & MEIGS
Sbngs: .

.9 Mihs.. -^.
. , ,

Le RUban Bleu, N. y.
Clara CCdrone and Bill Meigs

have worked bn their act during
their long tenure at the Old Knick
Music Hall, N. Y., where their .en-

tre’act olios provided ample op-
portunity to test audience reaction.

Their, efforts have paid off with a

stand, at Le Ruban Bleu.
The pair project some geriuine

comedy into bldtime tunes. Work
has an - excellent satiric flavor

which gets, steady laughs. Team
is alsct capabliEi of buffooning the
oldtime o Sbftshoe .

styles, which
blends well, with their particular
style of comedy.
Miss Cedrpne, «a smallish girl,

carries the bulk of the comedy,
and provides excellent contrast to

the king-sized Meigs, Vocally,
both are okay. Appear good cafe
and nitery bets.

;
Jose.

RALPH WALDO CUMMINGS
Soiigb.

.10:Mins^'

One Fifth Avenue, N.. y.
Young ex-Navy combat flyeri

who .was in the chorus of“Finian’s
Rainbow” bn Broadway, accom-
panies himself oh the guitar and
does three of his oWn, tunes. Opens
with “Wind Blows and Blows,”
folksy number on his native Ne-
braska, follows with a ballad,
“That’s Enough For Me,” and a fey
ditty,“Passing of An Elf.” Ma-
terial is fresh and his styling shows
versatility and training. Person-
ality is engaging, and turn got a
hefty mitting in this irttime spot.

;; Encore of Cole Porter’s “Me and
Marie’V exhibits vocal dexterity and
neat handling of light pieces: •

Bril

CHUBBY NEiVSOM
Songs
iZ Mins.; One
Apollo* N. Y;
Chubhy Newsom, Negro song-

stress, offsets' a not-too-dis-
tihguished voice by hinging most
of her vocalizing on off-color tUnes.
Gal;gives her numbers, all in the
blue's idiom, added emphasis by
executing bumps and grinds. Ma-
terial is definitely not for the
family trade, but should fit in
nicely at vaude and niteries with
policies resembling that of the
Apollo.

Miss Newsom drew sock results
with her warbling of “Chubby’s
Confession,” “Still in Love With
You,” “Hip Shakin Mama” and
^‘Hard Lovin' Mama.”

to. the Alldredge report by the

financial institutibhs, Raibour

h

said, because m a j or, company
names were mentioned as sponsor-

ing it and the idea got around that

it was ‘official.” Actually* it was
sponsored by the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of Metropblitan

Washingtori, CBS, NBCi DuMont
and the Washington Eyenihg Star..

Loew’S and Warner Bros, are mem-
bers of the theatre owners’ group
and thus participated, but only in-

directly,

: Alldredge, who surveyed 400
families in January, found they
went to theatres 4.51 times a month
before they had their sets, and now
go 1.27 times^a 72% drop. Chil-
dren in these families went 5.13
times before their parents got TV,
and now go 2.75 times—a 46%

WEEK OF FEBRUARy 15

Numerals In cenntctlon with .bills below indicate opening day of show
.
whofher full or split w^eek

Lettor in paronthssos Indicates circuit (FM Fanchon Marco; (1) inpopendent;
(L) Loewi .(M) MosSi (P) Paramdunti (R) RKO; (t) Stall; <W) Warner;

•

-IWR) -Walter .'.Reade

GEORGE CONLEY
Monologist
5 Mins.; One
Music Hall, N. Y.
George Conley uses too much

familiar material; and slightly out-

worn gags and comedy, to rise

above -ar-^routihe level—inr- his net,.

Utilizing an easy, informal manner,
the yOung monologist goes simply
and quickly into his series of comr
ments on parents, children, radio
and television programs, and life in

general. . .

Some of his takeoffs on well-

known radio programs are amus-
ing* and several of his imitations

of Hollywood figures are effectiye.

On the Whole, though, his act is

only mildly appealing, and pretty

much run-of-the-mill. Bron.

HOWARD & WANDA BELL
Acrobatics
8 Mins.; Three
Palace ’

'N.' Y.
Howard and Wanda Bell appear

to be experienced hand-to-handers
whose routiries are applause-catch-
ing. Their assortment of tricks

are .w^ll desighed and they use a
variety of perches to get some
good aero effects. 'The girl who
does the aerial work is personable
and appears accomplished in this

field.

Turn, however, can stand ' some
speedup. They lose a great deal

of time .switching to different bits

of aipparatus. Otherwise act is

okay for visual; media. ' Jo$e:

RASTUS AND ROGTSIE
Comedy
15 Mins.; One
Apollo, N. y.

Rastus and Bootsie impress as

having been around. Negro pair

start off solidly With Bootsie, on
stage about to begin the act, in-

terrupted by Rastus, walking lip

arid down, the orchestra aisle call-

ing for his wife. Rastus eventu-
! ally works his way up to the stage,

where duo bandy about some chat-

ter, provide a few laughs, but
overdo themselves in the long run.

Team is a good bet for situa-

tions siriiilar to their current
booking However, tightening of

the act and a faster pace would
help.

POLLY POSSUM
|-Songs-^'—

•

5 Mins.
Village Bam, N. Y.

JACK FRIEND
Comedy Songs
13 Mins.
One Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

^
Assistant Stage itianager of

“Where’s Charley ?*t on Broadway,
breaking in as a nitery act. Jack
Friend has ah exuberant comic
style well suited to small sophisti-

cated rooms; Opener is ^^Loofc

Out For Your Heart*” a ribald .fib-

bing of the roue. Ballad on a Har-
vard lad who gets snagged by^a
saucy wench is sbeked across.

.

spot is Satiric patter number
ing a current bestsellerv

Friend expends plenty of energy
but It’s kept under control, and
material, although salty, registers.

Btil.-

Polly Possum is a pigtailed: rube

warbler who appropriately aug-

ments her bucolic chirping with

a garb of calico,; hair-ribbon and
high-button shoes. She works
plenty of 00111 .. into her routines

and her hillbilly mannerisms .are

fraught With realism.

In
;
a brief stint here, Miss Pos-

sum muggs. her Way through
^^Ozarks Are Callin' Me Home” and
dresses up “Oklahoma Hills’^ with

a few bars of yodeling. Turn is

suitable for spots specialwing m
,

.

a rural atmosphere, but obviously
j

is of little value elsewhere.
Glib.

The novelty does not wear off,

either, Alldrfedge said, but just the
contrary. Those families Who have
had sets two years or more used to

go. to film houses an average of 5.8
times a month* They now go 1.5

times—74% liess. Their kids ;have
fallen frpiri a 6.1 average to three
times—a drop of 50%.
Raibpum said that the statistics

collected by his surveyors over the
years agree rather closely with All-
dredge’s on rate of theatre attend-
ance after ownership of a set. They
are far off, however, pn attendance
before,the advent of TV to a house-
hpld.

.
While Alldredge found that

attendance formerly was 5.8 times,
Raibburn states his figures show
the average nori-TV family to go
to theatres only about 2.5 times a
month. That means that the sta-

tistical dropoff after tele ownership
is much less precipitate.

Depended on Meinbry

Alldredge’s polling technique was
[at fault. Par v.p. declared, because
I of a number of factors well kriown

I

to public opinion samplers. First
! is that Alldredge depended on the
memory of people questioned con-
cerning what they did more than
two years earlier. Second is that
the police always has a tendency to

answer a question the way he
thinks the poller wants it answered.
In this case he knew that the sur-
veyor was trying to prove a drop
in thcfttre attendance.

Raiboum said that Par started
out using the same method as All-
dredge* arid soon discovered its

error. That was that people
thought they had been going to

films more often than, they actually
did. As a result, Par dropped that

method and started querying peo-
ple who did not have a set, but who
appeared likely to buy one within
a year Or so. Close check was then
kept on their actual attendance
iiritil they acquired a- tele receiver

and after it was installed. The
habits-of- some families have thus
been studied by regular researcher
visits over a period of years.

Raiboum further refuted the

Alldredge figures by pointing out
that average admission prices are
somewhere around 40c, and there

arb about 100,000,000 potential the-

atregoers in the U. S, If the aver-

age person went. 5.8 times monthly
(70; times a year), as Alldredge
stated, total admissions would
amount to $2,800,000,000. Tax fig-

ures show, Raiboum said, that; the

total never was higher thari $l,150i-

NEW YORK CItY
Capitol (L) 15

Gordon Jenkins O .

Marion Hutton
Jack Douglas .

.

Nip Nelson
Musk Hall (I) U:

Gene Nelson
Jessica Haist
Raniirez Peralta
George Conley
Robert De Voyo
Viola CrucU
Richard Tetley-
.. Kardos
Rdekettes
Corps de Ballet
Sym Ore

Palace. (R) 14
Rudenko Bros
Clark Bros. ' ^

0 to fill

Paramount (P) IS
Johnny Johnston
Lina Roihay .

Boyd Raeburn Ore.
Gcd DeWitt
Mayo Bros •

Roky (I) 17
Allan Jones
B 4c J Kean
Irving- Fields 3
Berry Bros.

.

Anthony Allyn &
Hodges
Strand .(W) II

Lenny Kent
Charlivels
Linda Lombard
Francis & Grey. : .

Ernestine Merter
Lucieiine & Ashour
Art Waner Ore ..

Ames Bros
Peter Donald
JACKSONVILLE

Florida (P) 21 Only
Vaughn Monroe O

LAKELAND
Polk (P) 1? Only

-Ted Weems Ore.
LOS ANGELES :

Orpheum (I) 15'

Ala Ming
Riiss Clark
Margatet Brown
3 Guys - V

Consolo & Melba

.

Sue Carson . .

Gil Maison
Goetschis

MIAMI
Olympia (P) 15 .

J & M Nagle
G Ray TerreU .

Constance Moore
Lew Nelson .

Russ Mack & Owen
OMAHA

Orpheum (P) 17.

Sammy Kaye Ore
Frank Marlowe
.Blair 4c Dean.

PHILADELPHIA
Carman (1) 15

Gilbert 4c Russell
.Tim Penman Co
Peter Sinclair *

3 Sherwoods
POUGHKEEPSIE

Bardavbn (P) .17-11
Chambers 4c Blair
Ar Sehenck
Howie Stockwell

. Nancy. Walker

Douglas Francis
Harry Korris
Elva Sheridan, A

' Bpe'--
Rondart

YORK
. Empire .(I). 13

S 4c M Harrison
Freddie MlrSeld
Andre Twins &
Sandra ,.

Bob Grey
Claude Williams
Susan 4c. Pat

CANADA

Montreal
Gayety <l). 13

Anita Marie
George Beatty
Elmer Cleve A
• Marilyn .

3 C's ’

Frank Cook Co
Betty Mae Allen
Barron Twins .

Bernle Sloan
Jane Moriran
Tommy Day Orch

Roxy (I) 13
Mary Mack
Joan May Ernie
Rythm Red

,

Dutch Jordan
Bob Coffee, •

E & B Root .

Ray' Kolb

^c6ast-to-Cdast, |lorder-to-Bordei*"

BREAK YOUR JUMP!
At the FOX theatre# St. Louis

orpheum theatre, Wichita
Agents, or Act^wrIts anlv*--$tato asking lai.

ary. open tlirtfi and include one . set of pliofos!

F&M STAGESHOWS, Inc.

TiiSS* ‘ DOC HOWE
ToiirlnK Gne Foster Rpxyetf cft

NEW tOBK CITY

Continued from page .1

DAVID BLIGHT
Dancing
8 Mills.

Village Bartti N. Y;
: il,.

Youthful terper David Blight

shows promise. Opens with some
standard footwork, then shifts to.

—Ri- rube rontitifi that blends well

W'ith the Barn’s rustic policyi Also

does a fair mimic of Ray Bolg^.
For a finale, the tall* lean Blight

has a good novelty ih a dance a^p
a small table. On the overall, his

stepping lacks grace and polish,

but these faults can be corrected

RIMMER SISTERS (2)

Dance •

'

8 Mins.; Ori«
, ^ .. . , .

Apolio, N. Y.
I

of prosperity on the
,

heels of last

A routine tap tearii, Negro sister
i year’s billings upsurge

.
whicb; saw

act fits the bill as okay filler ibR"
i the. network close a $7,000,

terial. Diio make a nice appearr i ij.. uTii

ance, work at a fast pace any syn-

chronize well in their execution pf

ATLANTA :

Roxy (P) 21 Only
Vau,t;hn Monroe O
. BALTIMORE

State (I) 16-11
Allen Sc Bobles
Jerry. Morgan
Rod Rogers
Marcolli 4e Janis

19-22
,

Lenore & Charles
Bobby Shields
Whltey Roberts
Brick Bros Sc

Gloria

BUFFALO
Buffalo (L) 15

Berk & Hallow
Leonard Sues
Appletdhs
Artie Dann
Ink Spots

CAMDEN
Towers (I) 14

T. & M Conihe
Stenards •

Carr Bros ..

Danny Crystal
Gibsons

CHICAGO
.. Chicago (P) 17
June Havoc-

'

Joey Adams
Tony Canzbneri
Mark Plant
Raphael Mendez
Tip Tap Sc Toe

Oriental (I) 14
Wally V^rnoii
Christian Tp
Vic Hyde
Carlos & Linda
Bob DeU
Carl Sands Ore .

Belmont (P) 17 only
A.sylum of Horrors
Tower (P) 18 Only
Asylum of Horrors

HARTFORD
State (I) 18-19

Charlie Spivak Ore

RDCKFDRD
Palace (I) 17-19

Wilford DuBois
Egan Sc Parker
Dina Lure
Milton Douglas Co
4 Wades

ST LDUIS
Fox (F A M)

5 DeMarco Sis
Johnny Downs
Martez .& Lucia
Ross & La Pierre -

Alphonse Berge Co
2 Jacks

:
Buster Shaver Sc

Toytown
Ming & Ling

SARASDTA
Florida (P) 15 Dniy
Henry Busse Ore

SIOUX CITY
'Orpheum (R) 14-19
Roulettes .

D & D Workman
Virginia Lee
Think-^a-Drink
Hoffman

.

Rex Weber
M Sc M Viera . &
- Monkeys.
Alan Carney.
Salici Puppets-

'

SPRINGFIELD
Court SqJR) 14-19
B & J ROTdy
Gadabouts
Doris' Patts Sc

Mrs; Waterfall
.Tuyelys
Paul Gerrits
Harry Kahne
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) IS

Pat Hill
Sara Ann McCabe
Cy Reeves
Dave Apollon

WEST palm
BEACH

Palms (P) 17 Only
Ted Weems Ore

BRITAIN

some average turns.

000 gap
in its competitive race • with NBG.

Mutual, ciishirig ih in recent

weeks to the tune of some $3,500,-

Act ri^t for the smaller
i

POO.

vaude houses.

to have
come up with an operational patr

tern and sales technique that could

well be the solutipn to a No. 4
network slanted to the small rnair-

ket.

ABC, too, in recent weeks (see
^ " " ”

, r. : the “ABC Story’V in this week’s
Sam Geison, Of has; been con-

flackery, has
_

been named^
I

siderably heartened by a hew re-

rary prepdent of the Pres^ Agents
j

club, which was recently organized
facilities. Much of the gloom

to .formulate

K^ye 'KxecutWe l

and the injeetion of its new

Kay Norton was elected assistant by-five” sales technique to v

to the chairman. All offioers are
(gmaller client

pro-tern until a general election is

held; Frank Law* one of the or-

‘four

. BLACKPOOL
Winter Gardens

(I) 13
Robb Wilton
3 Cardinals '

Young China Tp
P & S Sherry
Freddie Harris Sc

Christiric:
Society 4
Harry Bailey
Regina Maida Co

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome .(M) 13
Cheerful Charlie

.

Chester - '
.

Keri Morris
Fred. Ferrari'.
Arthur Hayes .

Edwina Carol .

Leh Marten
.

Grip 4
Mariotti & Wenman
5 Brahms
Gene Anderson

' Harry Richards
12 Tiller Girls

CHrSWlCK
Empire (S) 13

Anne Shelton
Charlie Clapham
Arnaut Bros
3 Astaires
Harry Shields
Archie Elray
Lionel King
Veronica Martell

EDINBURGH
Empire (M)' 13 .

Jack Radcliffe .

Robert WHson
Gfeorge Elrick
Agnelte A Silvio

.

Anna Mac
Francis Derry
Del MOndi
Traiitor 4? Hulley
Jacqueline Dunbar.
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) 13-

Drage Vlvianne «
• Irene

I

Caryll & Mundy
El Grenada 4

uu€ inese tauiis can oe
1

—
- ic tAmnoratw nhairman.

ivUh* furthoTA expoTioiicieii « v v. • V

saiqs technique to woo the
j

Piddingtons
3 O'Doyle Bros
Turner Layton.
Anita ’

Max Bacon .

Harry Worth
Kay Cavendi.sh
Sheridan Bros

LEICESTER
Palace (S) 13

Ronnie Ronalde
Avrll Angers
Sirdani
Linda Sc Lana
Revel Sc Fields
Slim Rhyder
DenVexs
Jack. Stocks

NORWICH
Hippodrome (I) 1.3 .

O.scar Sc Punimie
Patch Novelty

.

Amazing" Chevalier
High School Horse
Kayes' Lions .

Liberty Hor.se:s .

Paddle the' Mule
Spuds Co •

Ranleighs .

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy: (I) 13

Macari
Dutch Serenaders
Mayfair Debutantes
Val & Monte V

C^sto Bros &
Margarite •

Ros's
Ian MacLean \
SUNDERLAliD
Empire (M) 13.

Mills Sis A Michael
Dick Henderson
Nelson Lloyd ,

Reino Co
3 Peters

.

Carroll Levis Co
VICTORIA %

Palace (M) 13
Jimmy Edwards
Joy Nicholjf
Dick Bentley
WnUas Eaton
Anton Karas

WOLVER

. : Blrdlano
Les ’ YOung Ore

Blue Angel
Garland WllsOn.
Stuart Rqss

'

Eadie '& Rack
Connie Sawyer •

'

May Barnes ..

Billie Heywood
H Chittison 3 .

Marion Bruce
Francis Linel .. .

Bop CIfy
Dizzy Gillespie
Bill Farrell r

Flip Phillips
Slam Stewart 3

Cafe Society
.Ella Fitzgerald
Timmie Rogers
Cliff Jackson

.

Cbiiia Doll
,
Emilio Reyes

[
Katharine Chang
Toy & Wing
Myra Kim.
Canton Bros -

Copacauane.
Ted Lewis
Geraldine DiiBols
Reed Sis

,,

Gordon Gaines
Patricia Adair
M Durso Ore

.

Aivares Ore
Diamond Horseshoe
Walter Dare Wahl
Gloria Leroy
W. C. Handy
Billy Banks
Noble Sissie Ore
Chic Morrison O**®

'

BigolettO Bros..
Jack Spoons
Frank Evans
Tommy King
ILarry Meehan
Billy Banks
Harry Armstrong

El Chico
rtoslta Rios
Los Gitanos:
Pilarin' TaVira
Sarita, Herrera
D'AIonso Ore •

Mavana-Madrid
Miguel Herrerd.
Marga Liergo
Ha'ifiilton Ders
Sicciardi - 4e Brenda
Puento Ore
Piipi Campo ‘Ore
Hotel Ambassador
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Biltmore
Harold NageJ Ore

Hotel Edison
•Henry Jerome Ore
Hotel New Yorker
•Johnny Long Ore
Upstarts
Leo DeLyon
Edwards & Diane .

Peter Kent Ore
Hotel Pierre

Rosita Serrano
Stanley Melba Ore
Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph Teferteller

Hotel Plaio
Biirl, Ives
Wally Cox
Bob Grant Orb
Mark Monte Ore
Payson Re Ore
Nicolas Mattbey ;

:

Motel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardb '.

Hotel St. Morlti
M LaPorte,

'

Leo Pleskow
Erwin Kent
Rjamoni::Orc

Hotel 3t Regis
Jiilie Wilson
Laszlo & PepltO
Milt Shaw Ore
Hotel Sheibburhe
Jane Harvey

Irwin Corey
Carlos Montoya .

Cy Coleman .

.

Hotel Statlor
.

Jimmy Dorsey Ore ^

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Warwick
Jan. August Ore

Iceland
Korn Kobblers
Saphronie
O.rantae. Diamond -

Ned Harvey Ore
Latin Quarter;. .

Lenny, Kent'
Charlivels: :

Linda Lombard
Francis & Grey.
Ernestine Mercer
Lucienne Sc Ashour.
Art. Waner Orr

Le Coq Rouge
Oscar Calvet Ore
Jack Towne. Ore -

Leon A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Jerri Blanchard
Alan King
Kono
Rosette Shaw
Lyda St Yonnl
Frank Stevens

.
MaCombo

Dorothy Ross
Boylan & King
Gordon Andrews

Monte .Carlo
Dick Gaspare Ore
Ln. Playa 6
No 1 Fifth Avo

Walling Sc McHugh
Downey. &' FonviUo

.

Hazel Webster
Old Knick

Billy Bryant
Paul Killiam
Janie Stevens
Frank- Wayne
Charlotte Ray
Bob Gallagher
Al Cooper. Ore

Old Roumanian
Sadie . Banks.
Jackie Phillips
Irving Grossman -

Diana Goldberg
Susan Brooks
Joe LaPorte Oro
D'Aquila Ore

Park AVO
Billy Daniels
Four Tones
Beverly Dcnnli
Benny Payne

Penthouse -x,

Betty. 4c Jane Kean ^

Herb Schutz .

Rubah Blou
Kirkwood 4c
Goodman

Cedrone '4c" Meigt
3 Riffs
Ronnie Grahakn
Julius Monk
Norman Paris 9

Versailles
kay Thompson
Lee Scott
Buzz: Miller
George Martin
Emile Petti Oro
Phnehito Ore ’

Village Barn
Polly Possum
Mary Ellen 4
David Blight
Bobby Myers
Village Vanguard

.

Ellis Larkin 3;

Clarence
;
WllHama

Waldbrf-Astorlo
.Sid Caesar .

Georgia Gibbs
Emil Coleman Oro
Mjscha Borr* Ore

CHICAGO

is seeD .as orie of

ABC's major answers in adopting

the correct ,mod4i operqndi. . ^

,

HAMPTON .

Mme truzzi Sc Pets Mipbodroino (I) 13
Fayne Sc Evans RaV^EUington 4

Job Loss Bd Bartlett tc Massey
GLASGOW Eddie Bayes

Blackhswk
Mack Tygctt
Janet CampheU

i

Deon Sherman
Joyce Harley

!
Jean Stanley

1
Sammy Shore
Eddie Howard Ore
. ; Black.stohc Hotel

I Lind Bros 3
Dick LaSaile Ore

Chf». raroo.
.fimnriy Durante
J & A DiGitano

i
Gloria Van

I
Adorables (12) -

•C.ce Davidson .Ore
I

Heislihgs
Bonnie Baker
Jimmy Ames
nop BradfieldS

: Billy Chahdlet- Ore
i Hotel Bisinarck
I Maria Ravel
Johnfliy AJladln. Ore
Joe Isbell

H EdgewaTOr Beach
Billy Hayes
Melody Men’ (2)

D llild Ders (12)

George Olsen Ore
Hotel Stevens

Joan Hyi<1oft
Arnold Shodg
Morgan 3VkMOWVv - .i I •'J .

finp|rg,(ML W • . > V

Mel Cole Ore
Pahchd OVe .

Harper :
Flaherty

Bob Fitzgerald
Skating Blvdears
Jack. Raffloer
Buddy Rust
Jerry Mapes
Frank Masters Ore

Palmer House
Billy DeWolfe
Chandra Kaly Ders.
Bella Kremo
Rex Ramer
Eddie . O'Neil Ore .

Sherman Hdtfii
"College tnn
Story"

V

Phyllis Gehrig
won Weismuller
Christine Nelson

;Carmen Albino
Norman Fields
Frank Wagner
Ward Garner
Kenneth Remb
Eileen Green
cuff Norton
Carolyn .Gilbert
Les Weinrott
Vera Gahah
Bill Snyder Ore

Vino Gardens
Gloria Van

.

,
Jackie Green
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piano and trombone simultaneous-
ly, doing Henry Busse Imitation
while playing piano. Closer is a
marching bit which has him play-
ing four horns at once and. twirling
a baton at same time; *

Wally YernOn gives the impres*
sion of not knowing just what he is

I supposed to do and doing nothing
about it, C6median*s gags are fa-

niiliar. His best efforts are a
:
cou-.

pie of softshoe dances; Blonde
Ginger Sherry's biting straighting
stuff doesn't help much. •

Chriatiani Troupe is a smooth,
fast^Working aero outfit; Three
boys and two gals opeh with fast
group back flips : and cartwheels,
Behny Christlani, youngest of fani-
ily

, gets hearty applause for flips

from one brother's shoulders to
another. Then Benny, working
from catapult* lands on shoulders
of brother standing on another
brother's

, shoulders. Close with
another fast Series or spins and
cartwheels.

Bob Deu warbles “Alt the Bees
Are Buzzin,” an adequate ‘T Said
My Pajamas,'' and then gets lost
bn “My Foolish Heart." Carl Sands
orch seems bewildered by it all.

V Chan.

Circle* Indplii*
Indianapblis, Feb. 12.

Frankie Carla Orch, with Dolly
Houston, Alan Simms; Sunrise
Serenaders, Jerry Wayhe, Paul Re-
gan; Wong Sisters ( 2 ) ; “Trapped"
{EL).

CitpltdkN.!^
Gordon Jenkins Orch (38) , . with

Betty Brevier, chorus ( lO ) , Tattlers

(4 ) ; Marion Hutton & Jnek Doug-
las, Nip : Nelson: **Mrs. Mike'’
(UA), reviewed In Variett

D

ec.

;2,1,;:'49,;

Booking of an orchestra the size

of Gordon jenkins’ crew (32 ) ; on
the

.
sniall Capitol stage provides a

problem. Once the musicians, a

chorus, of 10 arid the Tattlers (4)
are properly arranged, there’s no
room for, movement, Booker Bid-
riey Pierrnont had to get acts that
could work in a

,

stationary position.

The Cap bill has all the earmarks
of a class layout, especially with
the literate : miisical offerings by
the Jenkins collection,

jenkins, with an a instrumenta-
tion of. 12 strings, five reeds dou-
bling on 'Toodwirids, 12 brass and
four rhythm* provides a colorful
brand of inusic.; The strings pro-
vide lush counterpoint, while the
rest Of the crew Weave good musi-
cal patterns.

Marion Hutton arid jack Doug^
las have:, merged recehtly both
maritally and professiorially.

:
The

combine, as an aetj is. still to reach
its niaximura effectiveness, al-

though there are sighs that it can
work out into a top teairn. Gur-
reritly duo. indicates that its humor
Is more for reading than for speak-
ing,:;.

Miss Hutton; Of course, is a top
song-seller and her tunes still re-

main the backbone of the turn.

. Douglas, a former radio writer,

has a face that goes weH with
comedy lineage and appears to be
a chap with a nice dry yit. How-
ever, iriany of the lines and situ-

ations arenT sufficiently commer-
cial at this point.

The- Tattlers are used only dur-
ing choral interludes, but there’s

a sufficient -solo part for them in

the “New York's My Home" insert.

The chorus of six boys and four
girls are used in conjunction with
the band.

Nip Nelson's impressions get
acrOsSi There’s a generally lively

gait in his routine and the humor
is good.

Band's vocalist, Betty Brewer, is

a charming singer. Her looks and
demeanor further earry out the
class naotif of the program. Jose.

. .

Api»9BiN !¥« 'V
Wynonie Harris, Mercer Elling-

ton Band (131, Rimmer Sisters

(2), Rastus & Bootsie, Peggy Tay-
lor Trio, Chubby Newsoii; Benson
Sc Mann; **Roosevelt Story’- (D-F).

The blues beat and heavy play
on comedy that domiriate the cur-
rent Apollo session please the cus-;

tomers. A large: dose of indigo ma-
terial, provided via the low-down
singing of Wynonie Harris and
Chubby Newsom, is also a solid ap-
plause getting entry.

Mercer Ellington with his orch,
composed of five brass, four reeds
and three rhythm, open with a
bouncy “Just You." Band provides ^ ^
Capable backing for the rest of the

;

smrted strong and it looks
show, , filling only one other solo a big week. Corb.
spot with a grqovey rendition of

Fox. St. Lonisi
St. Louis, Feb. 11.

DeMarco
. Sisters ( 5 ) , Johnny

Dawns, Frank Ross & Anita. La-

Frankie Carle is taking the Cir-
cle In full stride this trip, reaping
plenty of kudos and what prom-
ises to be som,e faincy coin With
a show that strikes a pleasing bal-
ance between musical and novelty
numbers. Carle and the band satis-

fy their fans arid Jerry Wayne
makes a strong, first impression on
the lOcials, but the bill Still leaves
plenty of scope for Paul Regan
and the Wong Sisters to do their
stuff.

Carle's sparkling keyboard tricks
get their usual warm response in
a lengthy medley of old and rieW
favorites. Wayne’s easy, relaxed
style registers smartly in a varied
choice of songs, including “Room
Full of Roses,” “Dickie Bird,”
“September Song,” “What a Won-
derful, Wonderful Thing” and “By
the Light of the Silvery Moon,”
with a guitar and a bit of a soft-
shoe routine thrown in for good
measure. Alan Simms makes a
likeable impression in “Old Mas-
ter Painter’' and “If You Were the
Only Girl.” Dolly Huston handles
“Bye, Bye, Baby” and “That; Old
Feeling” in acceptable mariner.
The band not only does its own

specialties expertly, but does a
good job of furnishing backgroiirid
for re$t of the show. Regan^s com-
edy gags are oke for moderate
laughs, but he gets his best results
with sharp mimicry of movie per-
sonalities. The Wongs display plen-
ty of pep and talent in a flash of
dancing. Their jitterbug arid acro-

stunts are especially good.

“Body and Soul.”
Some hair-raising stunts are of-

fered by the adagio dancing of the
Peggy Taylor trio. Ofay act con-
sists of two guys and a gal* whom.' ^

A7itra ,i.a-

the duo toss and spin around for
sock results. A bolero beat pro-

' ^
vided by the Ellington aggrega-

j

‘ Whirlpool (20th).

tion hypoes the effectiveness of
I ^

stint. Season and Mann, ofay com- Th6 DeMarco Sisters, liberally

edy team, handle themselves with
i

P^bhcized for their initial p a. at

assurance, occasionally coming
through with some yock material.

* Harris has the house jumping
with a strong repertoire of blues

!

this midtown house, discovered
that their radio \Stint with Fred
Allen was just the proper buildup
to, make them a b.6., attraction.

numbers. Backed by the Ellington {fe'^ever, with all their popularity
they are finding Stiff competish
froiri Johnny Downs, Of stage and
screen, and Frank Ross and Anita
LaPierre;

crew, Harris went to town bn“All
Sh.e Wants to Do Is Rock,” “Drink-
In' Wine,” “Sittln’ On It” and “Hip
Shakin' Baby.” Latter tUne is the
dual effort of Harris and Miss New-
«om, who's reviewed under NeW
Acts along with the Rimmer Sis-

ters* 'femma tap teto, and Rastus
and Bbotsie, male Coniics.

.Orlehtal, €lii
Chicago* Feb. 9,:

Carlos & Linda, Vic Hyde; Wally
Vernon with Ginger Sherry, Bob
t)eu, Christlani Troupe (5), Carl
Bands House Orch; “East Side,
West Side” (M-G?).

Current bill at Oriental Is; belbw
par for this house. Carl . Sands'
Usually coiripetent house orch miss-
es timing* and things got so bad
that vocalist Bob Deu forgot lyrics

on “My Foolish Heart” and had to
•tart over again. Only sock i>rovid-

od for the bill is acrobatics of
Christiani Troupe.
Opening act* CarlOa and Linda

l^atin-American dancers, while not
Exciting, get over. Teeoff with
straight samba and segue into a

J

leguirie neatly done. Wind with
itterbug session for good returns.

Vie Hyde, one-man band, goes
through multiple instrument rou-
tines, splaying three trumpets, a

Ross’ impresh of Henry Busse
and Clyde McCoy: playirig their
theme ditties with riothirig more
than his voice, and a mountain dit-
ty win a solid mitt. His clown-
ing with Miss LaPierre on “No-
body -s Sweetheart Now” is also

; DeMarco Sisters in the next to
closing score solidly with their ver-
sions of “Hucklebuck," “Pretty
Baby,” “I LOve Jimiriy," “Wonder-
ful Guy” and “Sweet Sixteen.”
Downy warbles “It’s a Good Day”

before lavinching into his tap rbu-
tine that gets a terrif response.

Session, tees off With Alphonse
'Berge doing a strip in reverse as
he uses long lengths of cloth to
fashion fetching gowns on three,
eye-filling‘ gals. The femmes give
turn a big boost
Frank Parius and footers in the

^ecorid slot Click on “Holiday for
,7Strmgs.’' Martez arid. Lucia* who
appear to be teen agers, also score
with their

;
dance arid; balancing

stint.
"

Joe Schifmer, tklented banjoi’st
|

with band* closes session with a
speedy rendition of “Tiger Rag”
that gets over well Biz good.

Sahu.

Mviste Ralli^
**Cosmopolitan,** a revue ‘ pro-^

duced by Russell Mafkert, sets by
Biiino Maine, costumes by James
Stewart Morcom, lighting by Eu-
gene Braun; with Gene Nelson,
George Conley, Richard Tetley-
Kardos, Viola Crucil; Robert De
Vbye, Jessica Heist, Dean Myles,
Otgd Burke, Maty Ann Bestor, Bar^
bara: Vaughan; Choral Ensemble,
Rbekettes, Corps de Ballet, Sym^
phony Orch; **Young Man With a
Horn’* (WB ) t reviewed in Variety
Fcb^8'.:•'bo:;'

Current Music Hall stage shpw
holds Up to staridard, in a varied
melange that includes symph , bal-
let, tap, comedy arid choruses*
dressed up in gloWirig costumes
and sets. There are no, high spots
or brilliant hits, One of the two
solo turris being more or less

standard afifi the other so-so, and
the . Hbckette^---as they haverto so
often—^saving the day at the close.

Final production number, however,
is a riot of : color, and in its combi-
nation of singing and dancing has
a good deal of flavor and appeal.
Show opens a little; severely,

with two ibngish longhair numbers
in a rowv Instead of a syiriph or-

chestra overture prl0r to the stage
show, the^ orch coriies Up out of
the pit, the stage curtains patt to
a. simple setting of a piano, and
orch goes; into the ‘Warsaw Gori-

certo,” with Richard Tetley-Kardos
as a brilliant soloist at the key-
board. Ah attractive ballet num-
ber follows to the music of "In-
vitation to the Dance,” with en-
semble dancers in triale hussar and
femine billowy-gown costumes cre-
ating an aprieaiing 19th century
ballroom setting, and Viola CrUcil
and Robert De Voye standout in
the solo dance parts.
Quick change to a nitery scene

brings o t the Music Hall Ghbfal
Ensemble ill some engaging group
singing* serving also as back-
ground to the brief tap routine of
Gene Nelson (New Acts) . George
Conley (New Acts) has a monolo-
gist impressions bit, followed by
the finale, set on a Caribbean is-

larid, and bringirig in Rockettes
and Choral Ensemble for a swell
mood and color piece. It’s the best
thing in the show, with the Rock-
ettes dolled up

,

In. their most at-

tractive costumes, arid music, set-

ting, and dance providing a nifty
closer. Brbn.

Olympia* Hflahii
Miami, Feb. 11.

Connec Boswell; Catron Bros.,
Irene Kaye, Al Mardo 8t Co :, Ferdi-
nand & Jerry, Les Rhodje House
Orch; “The Inspector General’*.

iWB).

There’s well balanced variety on
tap here though only name with
marquee value is Corinee Boswell.
The sultry-voiced thrush is as

potent as ever, offering • a show-
irianly set of, tunes to keep the
arid reaction building throughout.
Most of them are pops she has
been associated with through the
years, with a medley of oldies
a standout.
Canto by Irene Haye, with her

harmonica work is accepted heart-
ily. When she teams up with Al
Mardo (who garners giggles with
the routiries he does with a dole-
fuHooking bulldog) the palm-
pounding reaches a solid pace with,
their mouth-organ sequences. Best
part of the, Mardo stint, however;
is the biz with the square-jawed
mutt.

Catron brothers are a fresh
young pair of pCrforriiers. They've
improved since last here. Patter
is fast and scores frequently for
laughs; hoofiiig is blended in for
change of pace plus work on the
keyboards to add novelty.
Rhythmic aero - balancing of

Ferdinand and jerry is adequate
for teeoff spot.

.
Les ; Rhode . arid

house orch background In capable
manner.:

has a strong, melodigus set of

pipes, is no exception to this rule.

Best bet is a novelty without
much sense, “i

;
Beeped When I

should Have Bopped.” Also does
such faves as ‘‘With My Eyes Wide
Open;” “You Missed the Boat” and
^^Sorroiito#*^

'

Trio of acros, the Edwards Bros,,

do a slick job as curtain-raisers

with some hair-raising stunts on a

grand piano. Galleries go for the
balancing arid handstands.
A hew type of femme comedy

act, billed as an “inquiririg reports

er” stunt, doesn’t quite come off;

Doris Patts & a zany partner, “Mrs,
Waterfall*’' Who plays stooge from
the audience, have an uneven kind
of success with some corny mate-
rial.:, -Lowe; -.

• IPaiac©* Ni Y*,.; ,.

Howard L Wanda Bell, Duke Art
, St Junior, Stubby Kaye, The Albins

Dewey ’’Ptymeat'' MarkhamSt-
Co: ( 2 ) ,

Dorothy Claire, Prof.
Backwards, Roberta's Circus (3);

*The Tattooed Stranger’* (RKO),
reviewed in Variety Feb. 1, '50.

.,

It’ri sometimes difficult to please

the Palace regulars. The current
bill is a good example. Most of the
talent is standard, have Clicked in

jocal theatres and niteries on pre-

vious instarices; There’s a youthful
mien to the proceedings arid the
general gait is lively, but audience
response on show caught didn't

match the inerit of the acts.

Indicative of the uphill: fight by
most performers is the fact that

jimmy Edmondson (Prof. Back-
wards) had to force home the com-
edy for about 2Q iriinutes before
making a dent bn the audience.
Hi§ determination paid off in lusty
applause. Other comedy turns tak-
ing less tinie didn’t fare as well.

Stubby Kaye, for example. In a
reguiation-iength stint, has some
impressive comedies* based on his

rotundity; The material is well-

devised and projection is good, but
many sections of the house pre-
ferred to sit thiri one out despite
the hepriess of his routine. Dewey
“Pigmeat” Markham with a

.

pair
of performers that have appeared
With him frequently at Harlem’s
Apollo theatre, forced his Way to
audience attention With his haunt-
ed hous. bit
The opening and closing turns,

Howard and Wanda Bell, and
Roberta’s Circus (both New Acts)
provide good stanzas. Novelty
note in both sessions pays off. The
Albins are good comedy terp prac-
titioners, Male has an extremely
funny phiz that suits this type of
turn and they get a good buota
of laughs. Duke Art and Junior
do okay with the clay-moUlding
act, and Dorothy Claire, who re-
cently wound Up a date

.
at the

Paramount, has a good set of tunes
Which gets the measure of the
house. Jose.

Capiipl* Wash.
Washington, Feb. 10.

Edwards Bros, (3) , Dolly Dawn,
Doris Patts & Mrs. Waterfall, Jan
August; **Malaya’*, (M-G).

It’s pleasant fare at Capitol this
week, though less solid throughout
than ' Usual here. Bill is Weak On
the comedy side, but registers well
ptherwise.

. Headliner Jan August, of Mer-
cury recording fame, gets top hon-
ors from payees as Well as on mar-
quee. Pianist’s smooth, effortless
style arid his selections of semi-,
classical to jive tunes garner ap-
preciation throughout, with a beg-
Off at rind. August’s first vaude
stint here comes off with flying col-
ors, thanks paiHy to his disk rep,
mostly to his own technique arid
pleasantly casual, modest stage per-
sonality. '

: ;

Dolly DaWn gets by with ri group
of pop and novelty tunes; Capitol
audiences, which go wild over
house chantoosey Kay de Witt, are
normally tepid towards visiting
femme singers.

,
Miss Dawn* Who

Casino* Toronto
Toronto. Feb. 10.

. Stump St Stumpy, Don r Cornell,
Bob Dupont, Sabin’s Personettes,
Jimmy Cameron, Mimo Elhlo,
Thelma Frechette. Charles Greg-

\

0ry Girls (18), Archie Stone house
I

orch; ‘Jigsaw’* (UA),

Murray Little is still experiding
funds for commendable payoff re-
turns on the b.o. angle, with cur-
rent package one of the best in
recent weeks. Whole staging and
timing, plus talent, socks over for
terrific audience response, With
sets and costuming particularly
outstanding.

Traveler parts on a Valentine
production nuiriber in which
Charles Gregory reveals the full
virtuosity of his 18, girls from pre-
cision terps to ballet* In dainty
Costumes, girls are revealing great-
er discipline for audience palm-
pounding tribute. Operiing niim-
ber,: with line on for operating of
riiechanlcal Valeritirie cards, has a
colorful full-stage finish enhanced
by

^
warbling of Jimmy Camerbri

arid Thelma Frechette for a sock
curtain. Sabin’s puppets, in one,
show clever mariipulatihg.

Bill Dupont follows .with clever
juggling act with balls* tarii-
bourines and clubs for Clever pff-
batches; but it's Stump & Sturripy
the customers are waiting for: This
pair of Harlem cutups. With their
face-slapplngs, their incongruous
imitations of film .stars, and their
particularly hot hbofirig,. are new
here and had to begoff . Ditto Don
Cornell, late of the Sammy Kaye
outfit, who scores on his own style
of robust singing and then into
Impressions of such as Frankie
Laine, Vaughn Moriroe, Mel Tor-
me, the trick tenor in The Irik
Spots, and a smash finish of Bing
Crosby, complete .with the nori-
chalant chatter identified with this
siriger.

Other fine dance production
number has the girls on in a full-
stage. holiday set, complete with
carousel, with Mimo Elhlo bn for
stately cn-toes solo and a toe-acro-
batic routine for hefty returns,

MeStay.

Victoria Palaee, T>Qiifioii
London, Feb. 7.

Joy Nichols, Jimmy Edwards
Dick Bentlejf, Wallas Eaton, Anton
Karas, Lucienne, Ashour & Rdber-
ton (3 ) , 3 Bassi.% hen & Bill Lowc
Los Gatos (3), Maurice dt Mau
The Wallabies (S), Freddie Breth*
erton de Victoria Palace OrcH.

The “Take It Froiri Here” ebrri-
jpany* recently voted as tbp radio
attraction, plus the name of Anton
Karas* makes this bill an easy sell-
out for its limited four weeks’ run

:

Joy Nichols, Jimmy Edwards’
Dick Bentley and WaUas Eaton*
each have solo spots as Well ai

! Playing jointly in a colorful sketch
'taken from the radio show. Miss
Nichols, personification of boister-
ous vivacity, has a vocal range
which .includes Something of Betty
Hutton .and a little of Gracie
Fields, and is just as much at
home with a sentimental ballad as
with a breezy comedyTramtaer;^inT-~
my Edwards, whose personality
comes across nicely, is a skilled
raconteur who knows just how and
when to get the laughs. Bentley,
on the other hand* tends to be
more subdued than expected, but
makes good use of his first-rate
material. Wallas Eaton, although
developed into a distinctive char-
acter, is very much the junior part-
ner in the proceedings, but garners
his share of the applause.
Anton Karas, Whose ‘Hariy

Lime Theme” from "The Third
Mari,” has topped the London hit
parade for many weeks, is seen
for the first time in a London show.
His five minutes on the zither, in-
cluding the hit tune, gets ovel
nicely. , . .. . .

dpening the show are The Walla-
hies, a quartet of attractive femma
acrobats bn a spririgboard, fol-

lowed by Len & Bill Lowe, a pair
of comedians with average mate-
rial. The Three Bassis are a dis-
tinctive team Who juggle with skill.

Another threesome on the bill ara
Los Gatos, Whose comedy aerq-
baticri is distinguished by "perfect
timing arid a pleasing nonchalance.

,

The Wallabies, eight of them thi.s

tiriie, open after the interlude with
soriie more knockabout, giving way
to Lucienne, Ashour & Roberton, a
cbntinental team, of whom two
give a comedy apache interpreta-
tion which has been skillfully de-
vised, While the third member con-
tributes an accordion solo. It’s a
first-rate act and wliis a big hand,
Maurice . & May, Who close the
show, are a duo of zany cyclists

who get laughs from a rubber
framed bicycle. Myrb:

.

Orplieiiiii, E* V*
Los Angeles, Feb; 8.

The Glenns (3)., Jack Hilliard,
trini & ManOlq, Max. St Gang; Ken-
Card, Pdfry Franks St Janyce,'
Charley Chaney , The Diacoffs (2'>,

Rene . Williams House Orcli;

[‘Riders of the Range’* (RKO^

Orpheurii is offering a very solid

vaude bill this Week. There’s plen-

ty bf variety in the eight acts and
all click.

Topping laugh portion of the
bill is Charley Chaney, a zany
nitery comic whose material plays
very Well on the vaude stage. Act
is clean and ‘funny. Chaney has
a mobile face and larynx that helps
sell the 22-minute offering.
Another in the laugh section is

Ken Card, sad-faced comedian who
uses a banjo and a stock of old

gags. Card was a definite hit at

show caught. His delivery and tiin-

irig had the gags rating a recep-
tion that rangedt from giggles to

guffaws for a solid 15 minutes,
yhird corner of the comic triangle

js occupied by Max & Gang and it,

too, is a solid seller, Max gets act

started with a nimble soft-shoe
dance and then brings on his gang
of four fox terriers* Canines are

clow-ris in their own right arid di.s-

play their: education in a topnoUii
assortment of strinte. Turn is ,inst

about the best dog act currently
playing:

. .
;

> ; ;

Dance varieties this week, are

Spanish gypsy . and conventional
baliefaps. Both deceive generous
applause . Perry Franks & Ja iiyce

are exponents of the more modern
footwork, doing their classy step-

ping to unusually ritribd musical aV'

rangemehts. Trini & Manolo sell

their three. Latin numbers; \vith a

fiery approach that pleases. Fop
vocals the baritone of Jack IhV
Uard puts over six tunes arid top-

per bn the list is "The Lord's

Priayer,” which rated a very, good
reception; Hilliard’s VOlunie came
in handy at show caught to oyer"

ride the too loud pit brass.
^

The Glenns, balancing trio, set

the show’s V fast pace in opcrinig

spot. Act features clever lifts and

hand-to-hand work, good porsoti-

alities and costuming. Closing tpV
bill is the thriller turn of the piij'

coffs, cyclists, who do their wheel-

ing in a 45-degree velodrome
saucer. Mother-daughter team su p-

plies a fast six miriutes to wind tip

the show and tbp thrill bit is mas
blindfolded spin around the .saticcr.

BTO<h
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Presence of two Negro actors in^
the cast of *"Tamlhg of the Shrew** ^

caused Margaret Webster^s Shake-

'

Bpearean repertory company to be
cancelled out of a Feb; 2 bookiiig

ftt
Northwestern State college,

Natchitoches, t*a., it was learned

yesterday (Tues.); Sol Hurok df^;

ifice, which books the troupe with
National Concert & Artists Corp.,

reportedly' permitted the cancella-

tion without collecting the stipuV

•lated-fee.

It was the first such incident Of

the tour, althpugh the company has
played numteroUs othen college and^

civic orgahiimtion dates through
the south in recent weeks. No
question of living accommodaiions
was mvolved in the Louisiana col-

lege caseras it had been arranged
for the two actdrk to stay at the
home of a locai physician, a Negro,
(during the, engagement. Miss
Webster was asked to replace the
actors, who play small parts in the
Shakespeare comedy, for the single

performance, but ^e flatly re-

fused.'-'.

Miss Webster first learned of the
situation early in Jahuary in a ietr

ter from pr. Sherrod Towns; head
of the college music department,
in which it was noted that “Ne-
groes have not appeared in our
auditorium (in companies of their
own, much less in mixed groups)

j

and we frankly feel that the time
to begin the practice in this area
has not arrived;’* The producer-
director replied that she failed to

see the basis for the objection,

since no segregation question was
involved. “As far ^3 I am con-
cerned it is Wholly an artistic one,**

she wrote. “I have cast the two
Negroes for the sole reason that
they were the best possible actors

for the particular parts they plaiy

and without regard to their racei**

Sensibilities Stand Out
Dr. Towns then wrote to NCAC,

stating in part, “Our institution is

for young ladies and young gentle-
men of the white race and without
expressing any opinion one way or
the other about segregation, we are
compelled to consider the ideas
and sensibilities of our students,
their parents and others of this

area.** If the actors Were not re-

placed, he Warned, the College
would cancel the contract.
After her attorney, Louis Nizer,

had written fo the College presi-

dent, Dr. G. W. McGinty, without
success, and the booking was
dropped, Miss Webster issued a
statement saying in part, “From
the experiences of our company in
the south, I do not for one moment
believe that the sensibility of the
students would have been affected

by the performance of this play
with two fine. Negro actors in the
cast. I have the feeling that the
college authorities have imposed
their prejudices upon the students
tather than vice versa, and that
this may well be a case where the
Students are not going through the
eollege but the college is going
through the students.

“I do not think the good citizens
of the south will approve the ac-
tion of this college,” she concluded,
“for they know that there is; one
thing more expensive than educa-
tion and thaf is ignorance.”

InNX Si^ Cb Judgment
Declaratory judgment establish-

ing the rights of Dr. Boyce Emer-
soh and the late Sem Benelli to
their English language ad^tation
of the latter’s play, “the Jest,”

Was awarded last week by N. Y,
supreme court justice Carroll G.
Walter, Action had been brought
by Emerson and Benelli against
Arthur Hopkins, who- produced ini

1919 an earlier version of the dra-
ma; adapted by the late Edward
Sheldon. Benelli died before the
case caipe to trial.

In 0 five-page opinion. Judge
Walter .ruled that Hopkins* con-
tract with Benelli, sighed in 1926,
had expired in 1935, and thnt the
producer no longer has arty rights
ill either the original work or in
the Sheldon or any other adapta-
tion, Rights to Berielli’s original
Italian play, titled, “La Geha dell
Beffe,” and to the Sheldon version^
are subject to decision by a fedeibl
court, under the copyright law, the
jurist indicated,

Hopkins* 1926 production of
“The Jesjt” ' costarred JohnV and
Lionel Barrymore. According to
Emerson, he has a deal pending
for production of the new version,
which he co-authored with Benelli
under the peiihame of Reuss Em-
erson,

The Shuberts are reportedly
planning a tent-show tour of oper-
etta repertory, including “Blossom
Time,” “Student Prince,” “Merry
Widow** and “Countess Maritza,”
to start late this spring and coii-

tinUe until early fall. Understood
a special tent Ik being conrfructed,
with a steel framework at one end
to provide wings aiid fly-space
backstage.
Canvas playhouse Is intended to

accommodate audiences of 2,500-

2,800. Scenery and costumes will

be transported, by truck, with the
company traveling by bus, so the
production can play towns off the
regular railroad routes. It’s fig-

ured possible that the shows cpuld
be booked through the: south next
fall and winter, when cold weather
will make performance under can-
vas impossible in the riorthi

Ned Alvord is dickering for the
assignment to book the tour and be
advance man.

m

Abbut $4,500 in salaries will be
handed out to participants in the
Equity Library Theatre’s presenta-
tion of a quartet - of plays to be of-

fered bn a paid adrnissipn basis.

Productions, each to be presented
for four performances, will be put
on at the: Clinton Community the-
atre, Bronx, N. Y. ELT, switching
from its policy of cuffo presenta-
tions, has set a 5Pc admission fee.
Total cost of ; the project, which
bows Friday (17) with the presen-
tation of William Saroyan’s “My
Heart’s in the Highlands,” is ex-
pected -to be $6,135.43.

Step, a test case taken by ELT,
Will enable the participants to take
home the basic minimum rates de-
manded by their respective unions.
The four plays will employ a total
of 70 actors, each getting $10 per
performance, or $40 for the play’s
run, for total of ,$2,800, A flack,
belonging to the Assn, of Theatrical
Pres^ Agents and Managers, will
get ,$240 for four shows. Btage-

(Continued on page 50)

HINTSMAY 00 ‘LOVE’ nc
VERSION, SEZ ACHARD
Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fon-

tahne, stars of “I Know My Love,”
at the Shubert, N. Y., may appear
in the film version, according to

Marcel Achard, who sailed for Eu-
rope last week on the iie de
France, Play is an S. N, Behr-
man adaptation Of Achard’s 1946
Paris success, “Aupres de Ma
Blonde.’* /

Option On “I I^ow My Love”
film rights, Achard said, is held by
Sir Alexander Korda. The play-

wright, who came to New York to

attend the Opening of the Behr-
maii adaptation, cut short his stay
in order to be on hand for the Paris
preem of his “Marlborough Goes
to War.” It Opens Feb. 22, Jean
Louis Barrault is producing.

’Nuff
Apparently George Bernard

Shaw, after more than 50
years of arguing the point; is

stiU determined to prove that
he’s n greater dramatist than
Shakespeare.

In a recent letter^ to direc-?

tor^producerractress Margaret
Webster, the 93-year-oId Irish-
man referred to the -Bard as
“the Stratford Shaw.”

:

'

Washington, Feb* ^

Proposed benefit performance Of
“Lost in the Stars” here next Moni^
day night (20) for the National
Conference Of ' Christians : & Jews
has fallen through.; Although the
Playwrights’ Co.: was having diffi-

culty arrahging a theatre for the
show; the plan was Called off late
last week by NCGJ, reportedly un-
der pressure from political circles
here,.

Idea was that the Maxwell An-
derson^Kurt :Weill murical version
of Alan Paton'S tragedy of racial
persecution, “Cry; the Beloved
Country,*’ would have been a par-
ticula’^ly appropriate opener for
the local Brotherhood Week observ-
ance; Not only: Would it probably
have drawn sellout attendance*' and
thereby provided a sizable profit
for the NCGJ, but it would; have
meant that a mixedcast show
would have been the first Broad-
way production to play here since
the National theatre became a film
house rather than abandon its Jim
Crow admission policy,

Attempts were made to obtain
the Gciyety, which last week ceased
operation as a burlesque house and
is slated to go over to legit March
6 with, the bookings of “Barretts of
Wimpole Street,” with Susan
Peters; However,- Jay Hornick, who
manages the spot, could hot have
it ready by next Monday. The
president of George Washington U.
merely said Lissner auditorium was
“not availabie,” without offering an
explanation, Statler hotel ballroom
and Constitution Hall were already
bboked for that night.

Playwrights’ Co. considered the
possibility of using the 5,000-seat

National Guard armory, where
Hazel Scott just played to large at-

tendance. It had just about ruled
out the spot because of the build-

ing’s faulty acpustics and Inade-
quate production facilities, when
the NCCJ called off., the entire

i

project.

Cleve.%
Date Sellooi on One Ad

Initial engagement of the sec-

bhd company of ‘‘South Pacific,”^

at the 3,poO-sbat Cleveland audi-
torium; is practically sold out ai4

ready for the entire two weeks,
starting, April 24. Only a single

ad has been used in the local pa-
pers to announce the mail order
sale;-

;in bobking the show into the
larger, capacity Auditorium instead
of the i,435-seat Harina, Rodgers
& Hammersteih are following the
practice they started with their
production of VAhnie Get Your
Gurt;” They’re similariy foliowing
precedent iii booking larger houses
in Los Angeles, San Franciscb,
Denver and Des Moines. In most
other cities they’re booking “South
Pacific” into the regular ; legit

houses and in. Kansas City, nor-
mally a ohe-week or split-week
date, the show, is booked for two
weeks

.
at the limited-capacity Or-

pheum, which has recently been
reiiovated;

Productibn is being bobked by
the Rodgers (St Hammerstein bfiice

in New York» through UBO,

Tour to Coast If Top

Central ticket office in New
York to solicit conventioh patron-
age arid handle mail orders from
out-of-town will probably be set up
shortly by the Committee of The-
atrical Producers. Agency would
not act as a regular boxoffice to
serve New York theatregoers, but
concentrate oh national business.

It’s expected that the office will

be staffed by a single employee at
the start, pfobably a member of,

the Assn. # of Theatrical Press
Agents (& Managers who has ex-
tensive experience in handling
tickets. The setup will probably
be cooperatively financed by CTP
members arid other managements
whose tickets are distributed. De-
tailed plan for such an agency will

be submitted at next week’s CTP
meeting by a subcommittee com-
prising Herman Shumlin, . Max
Gordon and Lawrence Langricr.
The Converition Bureau lii Ne\v

York, which has been approached
on the idea, has expressed ap-
proval and promised active sup-
port. There would be keen inter-

4* A Hollywood edition of the
“ANTA Album” may be presented
this summer, with Ethiel Barry-
more, Jack Benny and other Coast
stars who have appeared in the.
three annual -‘Album” shows at: the
^egfeld, N. Y., heading the proj-
est. American National Theatre &
Academy officials discussed the
idea with

;
Miss BarryfriOre . and

Benny while they \vere east to;

guest bn the recent presentation, :

and both expressed approval:
Another possible fund-raising

project to help finance ANTA’s pur-
chase and operation of the Guild,
theatre, N, Y., might be a series

of all-star bills of one-act plays
arid sketches for liinited runs. Va-
rious top names have enthused
over the idea, which would give,
them a chance to appear in favored
Vehicles between their regular
commitments. It’s figured such
shows could be presented at the
Guild under economical conditions
and at popular prices.

ANTA isn’t expected to have
much trouble financing the Guild
theatre ybnture. Besides its “Al-
bum’’ revenue and the proposed re-

Yival series, it plans packaging a
television series, along the lines of
its “Theatre U.S.A.” radio program
of last season, which could orig-

iriate in its owri playhouse Sunday
nights, when the spot would not
otherwise be used. Arrangements
to change over the house for either
legit or video would riot be too
clifficult, it’s believed.

Initial financing for the deal may
come from station WOR, New
York, which has been leasing the
property as a studib and is con-r

tractually committed to restore
. it

to its previous condition. It’s fig-

ured ANTA and the station may
agree on the sum involved in such
reconstructiori, and have the latter

tunii it over in cash. ANTA could
then use the coin to do the work
by degrees, as required.

Tallu Show

Tour of“Private Lives,” in which
Tallulah Bankhead has beeri mop-
ping up, has been extended through
the balance of the season, probably
ending with a return engagement
on Broadway. Currently playing a
repeat week at the Hahna, Cleve-
land, the revival splits next week
between- Utica, Albany, Schenec-
tady, Ithaca and Syracuse, and di-

jvides the foilo\yihg week between
Elmira, Binghairiton, Allentown
and Wilmington.

It plays the week of March 6
Cl ^ r - wouia oe Keen mier-iat^^ t^^ Locust, Philly; week of

vlir v3n.DC rrOCUrCU! ^among. convention groups to-| ]yiarch 13 at the Royal Alexandra,

•uGoodbye, My Fancy,” which
closed Saturday night rfl) in Chi-
cago, may be reopened if ypro-

I

ducers Richard Aidrich and Rich-
lard Myers; in association with
i Michael Kanin, can get a top star

I

for the femriie lead. Ann Harding,
• who played the part for the final

I

months of the New York run, and
' on tour, vvill not be available

!
again.

j

With a gross of $16,000 last

! week, , the show might have been
! continued at least another week,

'

ward any setup \ for simplifying Toronto; then goea into either the
purchases of tickets for Broadway

1 Harris or Selwyn, Chicagd, for four
shows, it is indicated. weeks beginning March 20. Show

is slated for the week of April 17
at the Shubert-Lafayette, Detroit,,

then plays two weqks of one-night-
ers, and will probably come into

Doreen Wil?oii for:Ausste

‘Norway’; ‘6treetc$r’ Bows
Doreen Wilson, who played the

Irra Petina role in “Song of N6r^
way” during its U- S. tour and is

doirig it this week in Detroit; has
been signed for the Australian pro-

duction of the musical. Show will

open in Melbourne in June, under
J. G. Williamson Theatres mari-

agement. It will then play other
cities In Australia and New
Zealand.

‘‘Streetcar Named Desire” will

preeni for Williamso.rt at the Com-
edy, Melbourne, Saturday (18),

with U. S. and British leads. Viola

Keats plays Blanche; Arthur Franz,

Stanley; Russell Hardie, Mitch, and
Adele Lorigmire, Stella,

r

^FANCY^ ;

the Broadway, or possibly the City

. .
Center, N. y., for a limited run of

Dispute between Actors Equity
. about three weeks,

and Aldrich & Myers, over a half-
. Tour was originally planned! for.

week’s salary for the cast of the about three months, mostly one-
lyiadeleine Carroll touring company

1 nighters not previously played dur-
Df Goodbye, My Fancy,” was won ing star’s previous two years

blit “Merry Widow” had been i-^^. by the union, after an of trpuping in the comedy, prior to

hooked into the Blackstorie, Chi-
' arbitration .;hearing. Arpount _of . her full seasori rim bn Broadway in

cagb. : That would have required nioney inyolved W $L60Q.
; 1948-49,

i another move fOr ‘-Fancy,” which when the manage-
1

___— '
"

'

:

—

—

[ rttroi- frnTTi thA HarHc Aiiiv mont closed the show in Baltimore,
f
1 . floVc LfW On ?hp ! because of Miss Carroll’s Illness.

I

two weeks before ^ outside
, t^at the producers

j'sigried ahl the H^Tis is availablel^^^

agairi, Aldrich .& Myers would give

the comedy a shbrf tune-up in Chi-

cago,' then move it to the Coast.

The Miss Harding company Of

the show, which was actually the

as soon as .Miss Carroll said she
would be unable to continue, in-

priginal productiori, since a second
edition was formed last fall, with

nieW financing, to go on tour with

Madeleine Carroll starred, Tost

BACK m, THUS FAR
Backers, oL ‘‘Ml.s.A Li^^ Iiw-i

stead of waiting two days, until the • ing Berlin-Roberf E. Sherwood mu-
actress was examined by doctors. ,

sical, received a dividend of 10%
* .last week, bringing the distribu-

C11 ^ i. 1 tiOn to 60% thus :far. The: pro-
vGOrgG SkpUrRS Biggest

( duction* financed at $200,000, .and

‘Bird’Backei-
_ •

. J ^ I
back all but about $20,000 of its

. r»— investment; Part Of earnings is be-
about $8,D00 durmg

,

its Chicago
,

Bird Cage,’’ Walter Fried^Lars Npr*
; ing held in reserve,

stand. That was its only road date. -.i
densori

-
production, of the Arthur

j

rp show’s break-even figure has
The play made a: moderate profit

|

Laui^nt$ melodranria, is ffi exhibi-
riepri whittled d,own to about $25,-

on Broadway, but the Miss Carroll
,

tor George Skouras.^' He has two,
oop.$26,000;:^ s^^^^ is making a

troupe had not earned back its
j

slices Iptalling $7,500, under the

investirient when the star’s illness .
name of Antonia Rossi. The show

; pg„ig4 m Y
forced its closing last fall. is financed at $75,000.

Other backers include actor Bert
Freed; pressagerit Samuel J. Fried-
man; publicist Edward L, Bernays,
$375 each lactor Rudy Bond, $500;

‘SWING’ OUT IN DALLAS
Dallas, ieb. 14.

Henrik Ibsen’s “Ghosts” will re- [Laurents, lighting technician Eddie

place “High Swing,’’ original script

:

Kook, $1,500 each; theatre mana-
1
of “Mister Roberts,” resigned as of

bv Ashley Dukes; on the Thbatre
j
ger Raymond L. Broeder, $2,250;

i
Saturday (11) to become a direc-

Dimorid to Direct TV
Milwaukee, Feb, .14.

Eddie Dimond, general stage
manager of the national company

*50 schedule. The Ibsen classic will

Open a threerweek run here Mon-
day (20). ;

Anthony Brady Farrell, Leland i tor ofTV shows for NBC’s Chicago
Hayward, $3 ,000 each, and Melvyii

l
outlet, WNBQ, iri association with

Douglas, star of the show, $4,500. ; Ted Mills.
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Best estimate here is rthat the
Celler swb^committee wilV opert its

public hearings liito the aUeged
Shubert monopoly of theatres and
legit tickets about the end ef

March or the beginning of April.
•

Before then it is likely that the

Anti-Trust Diyisioh of the Justice

Dept, will have ’decided whether to

take any action against the Shu-
berts. Anti-Trust has bSeen digging
into the Shubert theatre control

for many months^ The investiga-

tion phase is said to be Virtually

eompleted, with the infprihation

now being studied to determine
whether there is cause for either

a civil or crimihai action.
' Rep. Emahuel ’ tJeller (D.. N.Y.

)

cut loose With a” blast against what
he described as the Shubert “stran-

glehold” and announced that Pres-
ident Ttumian had given his blessr

ing to a Congressidnal investiga-
tion in this as well as in other
fields; Geller, chairman of the
House. Judiciary Committee, also

,

heads its speciai sub-committee
into monopolistic practices. In his

statement Celler declared

:

is

Joe E. Brown.tunied down a bid

to return to London in the lead in

“Haryeyi” to keep a prior commit-
ment to act in the, Maiy Qhase
comedy in, Australia. Actor is. on
a U. S, lecture tour till May, when
he goes out to Aussie to open in

“Harvey” for J. G. Williamson The-
atres at the Comedy, Melbourne,
end • of May^-. :;::i ;;;

Brown had filled in for the late'

Sid Field in the Loiidoii “Harvey”
for five months last year, while
Field was out ill. Field returned
and Brown 'Stepped out! When
Field died Brown was cOhtaGted
again. But Wiliiamson’k London
office had been dickering for some
time to get BrOwn for Australia,

with final details being worked out
by the N. Y. office after Brown’s
return to the U. S. Dorothy Stew-
art, Williamson's N, y. rep, .flew

out to Chicago a w®ek ago to seW
the deal up,

“The Shuberts control over 60% '

of the 'theatres presently operating
in New York, and approximately
90% of the theatres throughout
the country. They dominate the
League of NeW York Theatres, and
arrange for the alloeation of tick-

ets to their oWii pet brokers, using
kickbacks of all kinds, in Boston,
the sister of; the Shuberts has con-
trol of the brokerage agencies, and

No.lBalletCd

to

Markova-Dolin Brit. Tour

In Unique Sjunph Setup
Alicia Markova and Anton Dolin,

now prt a Garibbean dance tour,

have been inked for »an 11-week
tour of English provinces in late

spring. Tour will end With a six-

day season of ballet music at

Albert Hall, London, starting June
26. This Will be a unique setup,

with a symphony orchestra playing
an evening of ballet musiq num-
bers, and the two dancers coming
on at various times to illustrate

certain portions y of the works
played,

. Jf venture goes over, dUo
willytry it elsewhere.
They’re now negotiating fori a

tour of South Africav or Australia,

to follow the British eni^gement.

Paeting last week of a three-

month British engagement for the
N. Y. City Ballet Co. has put final

stamp on the emergence of the
on hit

. shows it is almost impos-
; ballet troupe as a first-

sihle to “^et tickets unless One gets
them thi'ough, an agency.

‘Afraid to Testify'

Tn Chicago and. Philadelphia
this is tPue only to a minor extent.
There they control; oiiiy tbe box-

j

two

rank company. Formed only two
years ago, the trOUpe has now, ac-

cording to the dance trade, reached
maturity, with a couple of unique
features distinguishing it from, its

; rivals, Ballet Theatre

After several comparatively lean
seasons, the Theatre Guild is hav-
ing one of the biggest boxoffice
bopms in its history. With three
heavy grpssers oh Broadway,, an-
other production due this week
(“Gome Back, Little Sheba”) and
the perennlai “Oklahoma!” still

drawing hefty business oh ^tour,
the organization has totalled re-
ceipts of more than $500,000 in the
.last four weeks. .

Durlhg that period “Oklahpma!*(
has drawn : an aggregate of over
$150,000: “I Know My Love,^’

starring the Lunts and presented
in association With John C. Wil-
son, has totaled almost $130,000 at

the Shubert, N. Y. “Arms and the
Girl,” presented In association
with Anthony Brady Farrell, has
grossed about $125,000 on tour and
at the 46th Street, N. Y. “As You
Like It,” with Katharine Hepburii,

Willard Swire, asst, executive secretary «bf Actors Equity, who goes
to England In April for conferences with British Equity officials and oh
various other matters, Will make the trip in an unofficial capacity. He
will not be . authorized, to speak for the union, but will merely sound
out leaders of the British orgauization hh ah informal basis. Also in

an unofficial capacity, he will discuss the setup of small, private sub-
scription theatres im London, and will tour the provinces to observe
the operation of local stock and repertory companies under Arts Coun-
cil sponsorship. .

It Will be a business-pleasure trip for the Equity official, and he win
be traveling oh his own time, as he wUl be using vacation ;w^ ac-

cumulated oyer the last three years.:

Lea^e of N. Y. Theatres has protested the Dramatists Gufld’s recent
agreement

.
with the Gommittee of Theatrical .Producers, whereby au-

thor royalties may be cut as much as_ 75% during losing tryouts of

shows produced by CTP members. Guild council , members reportedly
denied the League’s claim that the concession to the CTP is discrim-

inatory, pointing but that similar terms are available to any manage*
ment using the production accounting system recently adopted by CTP.
Members of the League are understoodMto have declared they will not
Use the new bookkeeping system, however.

.
;
Shubert-Lafayette, Detroit, ; Is. being renamed* the S|hubert> effective

in the next" few Weeks. Manager David Nederlander has reportedly
worked out a deal for Benriis to erect an illuminated clock outside the

house, as aii advertising gimmick for ’the watch firm, at an : estimated

cort of $8,500. Work on it will start shortly.

^Although the $200,000 fihanping

for “Guys and Dolls” is all sub-r

scribed, Cy Feuer and Ernest Mar-

tin have postponed production of

the musical until next fall by
which time they expect tb; have the
Frank Lbesser-Jb Swerling musi-
cal comedy cast and in final shape
for rehearsal. , . . Lars Jorgen-
son is the iiew house manager of
the Empire, N. Y., succeeding
Chandor Sweet, who resigned to
become general manager for the
Chandler Cowles-Efrem . Zimbalist,
Jr., production of Gian*Carlo Men-
otti’s “The Consul.” . . . Madeleine

offices of the theatres they rent,
through the distribution of tickets
and affiliation With, the ticket bro-
kers.

“I ask this question: What hap-
pens to the amusement tax on the
markup of their tickets? The an-
swer is that the government is

cheated out of its rightful revenue.
You can bet all the tea iu China
no income tax is paid on ‘South
Pacific’ tickets which sell for $25
plus.

“Theatre people hesitate to itesti-

fy. They are afraid of being put
but of business, for they don’t
know where theybould house their
productions either on the road or
in New York, if they Were to speak
out.”

<(

‘Irresponsible,'
,
$ez Weir

The chairge that the Shubert

and Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.

Evidence of its prime position,

aside from the British booking,
comes in such instances as the six

new works that the company will

include in its forthcoming spring
season (other troupes usually give

one premiere during « season) ;
its

lengthened season (trpupe will do
22 performances in N. Y.' for a
three-week run, starting Feb. 21,

at the City Center) ; fact that Igor
Stravinsky is coming expressly
from ; California to conduct his

“Firebird” on opening night; and
added fact that Frederick Ashtoh,
chief choreographer of Sadler's

Wells Ballet, came oyer from Lon-
don to create and stage a new bal-

let for the troupe's spring season.
Other- evidences of company's

major rank come in its choreograi-

phers which include George Bal-
anchine, Jerome Robbins and Wil-

strariglehold” on the theatre pre- [liam Dollar; its composers, includ-

ing Stravinsky, Leonard Bernstein,sents a “very malodorous picture”
was ridiculed by Milton R. Weir,
Shubert attorney. He asserted that
Congressman Celler is “wholly un-
familar with the theatrical busi-

..ness; otherwise he could not have
'made such broad and wholly ir-

responsible Charges.”

, ^ ^ ,

Carroll planed Monday ' (13) to
has taken in around $90,000 in try-

1 Europe on personal matters and for
out and at the Cort, N. Y. And
“Sheba” has chalked lip approxi-
mately $30,000 in three weeks of
break-in tour.
Not since 1945-46, when the

Guild had “Oklahoma!”, “Carou-
sel” and “O Mistress Mine” run-
ning for many months at capacity
on Broadway (with two companies
of “Oklahoma!” on tour), has the
firm had such strong grossers bn
the boards at the same time. Co-
incidentally, the Guild was vir*

tually penniless when “Oklahoma!”
opened and kept it from bank-
ruptcy. That was probably the
lowest of several low periods in
Guild finances and prestige.

Film Chain Turns Over

to

to Direct *Nina,’

Returning to New York last week
after several weeks in Paris, Mike.
Todd declared that he had closed

,

a deal with Gr^gpry Ratoff for tbe I
moated

U, S. rights to the Andre Roussin
comedy hit, “Nina.'' Todd’s wife,

Marc filitzstein and Benjamin Brit
ten, and in its lead dancers, which
include Maria Tallchief, Robbins,
Dollar, Janet Reed, Tanaquil Le
Clerqr Melissa Hayden, Nicholas
Magallaries, Francisco Moncioh,
Todd Bolender, Beatrice Tompkins
and Herbert Bliss.

Cost of the troupe’s new ballets

(five fulWength works and one pas
de deux) is estimated at from $30,-

000 to $35,000. Troupe would prob-
ably break even this spring if it

had; no new Works in its. repertoire,

so that the cost of the new ballets

will probably be the season’s esti-

deficit. Lincoln Kirstein,

Oklahoma City, Feb. 14.

The Cooper Foundation, con-
trolling a chain of 23 film houses
in this area, has turned its Vogue
theatre here into a legit showcase.
The Vogue will Offer winter stock
productions by the Piper Players

» I

Prof^essional Acting Co. Pat Mc-
- Geer Frank Roberts and Ralph

Ayers, Foundation’s managing di-
rectors, were responsible for the
theatre's switchover. City has had
no live theatre.

The Piper Players company play-
ing here is one of a group owned
and managed by Paul Piper,
Beverly Presley and Robert Allen.

troupe’s founder and general direc-

tor, is expected to raise about $20,-

Joan Blondell, who accompanied 000 of that amounti with the City
him on the European junket, will

,

Center expending the balance.
Troupe will, open a six-week sea-

son at Cbvent Garden, London^
July 4, and follow this wit^

Batoff had sold his “Niha'' rights Weeks’ touring of the British Isles/

outright or retained a small in- i ,

—- -
. :

'—

—

star in the .'play’s Broadway ver-
siori. ...

Todd was vague as to whether

CohtiQued froiii page 49

two or three weeks’ vacation.

Scene designer Rolf Gerard ve-
turned over the weekend from the
Coast, where he huddled with Carl
Ebert, of the San Francisco opera,
about the production of Mozart’s
“Marriage of Figaro” to be pre-
sented this summer at the Glynde-
bourne festival, Scotland. . . . The
Sidney Kingsleys (Madge Evans)
have returned from a West Indies
vacation. . : . . Peter Illing planes
from England this week to join the
cast of the Rodgers^Hammerstein
production of the Graham Greene-
Basil Dean “Heart of the Matter,”
. . . John Van Druten has returned to
his California ranch to work on re-
visions of his “Bell, Book and
Candle,” which Irene M. Selznick
will present on Broadway next fall.

Dennis Johnrton, a u t h o r of
“Moon and the Yellow River/’ has
returned from Europe and will lec-
ture at Amherst college While re-
writing his play which Geraldine
Fitzgerald plan s to present on
Broadway next season, with herself
as star. . , , With Rex Harrison ho
longer set to direct “House on the
Cliff” and Roland Young out as
prospective co-star with Fay Baint-
er, the Erik Morton-Charles Colby
play has been postponed until next
season by Peggy Wood, Roger
Stearns and Joseph Moon. Instead
of the legit assignment, Young Will
appear .in a film With Dick Haymes,
to be produced in the east. . .

British director Peter Ashmore,
whose aetressTwife Rosalie Crutch-
ley has a leading role in “Heart
of the Matter/;’ probably won’t bo
able tp remain in the U. S. long
enough for the play’s .Broadway
premiere, as he’s returning to Lori*
don in about 10 days to stage a
play for Sir Charles B. Cochrane,
based on the life of the late
Czechoslovak statesman, Jan Ma*

terest in the' piece. In anriounc-
Jng his own acquisition of the com-
edy last month, Ratoff stated that
he had posed but Todd in negotiat-
ing for the Parisian success and

Circle Players Will

Preem Saroyant’s ‘Son’
Hollywood, Febi 14.

“The Son,“ .William Saroyan’s
, ,

newest play, will be premiered
^ Circle Play-

: ers. Ross Bagdasariari, play-

r!i«lc
^ ^

;
wright’s cousin, will direct. Sa-
royan also gave “Sam Ego's House”

^ ai^ “Don’lTGo Away Mad” to the

i
Circle group for first production,

i
First Of the^ opened im 1947. The

dfately^’'

starting imme
|

second hasn't been staged; due to

hands. Wardrobe attendant, musi-
cians, teamsters, ticket, taker, treas-

1

au o * x «
l urer arid scenic artist for the quar- ' *

the Saint Subber-Lemuel
! tet will draw a comhiried total of
$1,283.68. Unit office expenses plus :

extra salaries will, come to $1,120,
' boot’^trJuihio^iwii m/*

*’*"1**®®

While
: Physical proteio/W

$601
run about

I

assignmerit, but is rtill set for the
$691.75. The Clinton, l.SOO-seater,

, male lead in the legiter Theatri-
Can do a capacity husiriess of $14,- cal attorney John F. Wharton has
400 for 16 performances. gone to Williamstowh, Mass., to

Project is an outgrowth of nego- 1 coniplete revisions 6i a hovel for
tiations between the Board of Edu-

1

Tall publication . Deal is in the
cation, represented by Mark A. Me-

1

works for the Shuberts and Louis

Eric Victor, who has been tour-
ing with ‘Tnside U.S.A/' for the
past year, has left the show in

Califomia and is now motoring
back to New York to begin an en-
gagement at the Persian Room at

the Plaza, N. Y., Feb. 23.

morbid
.
quality of illness dealt

with in the play.

“The Sori” " treats with Illegiti-

macy. Saroyan and Bagdasarian
have collaborated on twb pop-style
tunes for^the show, “AH I Want 1$

All There Is and Then Some” and
"Gome bn to My House.’-

Clpskey, of the Clinton Community
Center, under the direction of Ger-
ald Klot, hnd the theatrical unions’
Fact-Finding Committee and Actors
Equity. Klpt has been labeled pro- the Tele-

Lurie, Coast financier, to operate
the Earl Carroll theatre, Holly-
wood^ Details on the lease of the
Studebaker, Chicago, as a video

ducer of the venture, arid to date
has advanced the necessary coin
needed to cover all the bonds;-

Besides the Saroyan work, the
other shows scheduled for presen-
tatiott in March and April arb

visiori sectiori.

vKiria Foch will star in a tryoiit
Tighe'ar “Congressional

Baby ’ at Malcolm Atterbury's Al-
playhouse, starting Feb. 28

with Katherine Emmett arid Neil
Fitzgerald in the cast arid EddieGeorge Bernard.Shuw-s <;St. Joan--

Frances Goodrich and Albert Hack- son continues as trea-iurep oJ Se
ett-s--l^e Great Big Doorstep” and Lyceu " w"th Abe‘*^pKs“Lhi
Sidriey/ Howard’s “Lucky Sam Me- Latter has succeeded Hugh Mc-
Carver.’ Gatiley, who moved to the Hudson

as third-, man, With William Harris
as treasurer and Walter O'Connor
assistant.

With his return to musical com-
edy as the male lead in “Miss Lib-
erty,” at the Imperial, N. Y., dra-
matic actor William Redfield is

again billing himself Billy Redfield
V , .Clarence Gray is manager and
Harold Hevia booking agent of the
touring “Hasty Heart”. . Irving
Becker is . irianager and ; Dick Wil-
liams p.a. of “Diamorid Lil”. . Max
Meyer is manager of “Coihe Back,
Little Sheba” .

. Raul Groll CO. mgr..
Of “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep”

Emmett Callahan manager and
James Hughes pressagent of “Phil-
adelphia Story'' under Lewis &
Young sponsorship Harry Kline
manager and LeO Freedman p.a. of
“Wisteria Trees” /Harold Gold-
berg and Michel Mok pressagent of
“Heart of the Matter” . . . Karl Bem-

fstein p.a. of “What a Day”, Rube
Bernstein manager of “Happy
Time.”

Committee in charge of plans for
a new arts center, including an
expanded drama department, for
Columbia U, is headed by Richard
Rodgers as Chairman, and includes
producer Alfred de Liagre, Jr., and
singer Lawrence Tibbett . First

series of recorded “ANTA Album
of Stars,” including Helen Hayes
in scenes from “Victoria Regina,”
Fredrlc March and Florence Eld-
ridge in“Years Ago” and “Skin of

Our Teeth,” Eva LeGallienne in

“Hedda Gabler” arid John Gielgud
in “King Richard II;” has just been
released by Decca.

George Schaefer, production
executive of the current revival .

series at N. Y. City Center, is dou-
bling as director of the forthcoming
tryout of “When the Bough Breaks”
at the Abbe Practical Workshop,
N. Y. After a vacation in Europe
he will return riext summer as

stager at the Hilltop strawhat,
Lutherville, Md. . Edward Choate
planed Monday (13) to San Fran-
cisco, Where Margaret Webster’s
ShakespearO repertory troupe
opens next Moriday night (20) ^ •

George Abbott, vacationing in

South America, is due back about
the end of March, , ..Text of “Happy
Time,” Samuel Taylor's dramatiza-
tion of the Robert

.
Fontaine book,

will be published next fall by Ran-
dpiri. House.

H. T, Tsiang, Chinese playwright,

poet arid actor, will appear in a

double-bill consisting of his “Hang-
ing On Union Square” and “Can-
ton Rickshaw” at the Chinese

American Theatre Club for one

performaiice /Saturday (18) . . •

Anthony Palma’s “There Is No
End” will , be giveri its initial pies-

entation by the Dramatic Work-
shop at the Presideht ,

theatre,

N. Y., tomorrow crhurs.) . . • The
Blackfriars’ Guild will preein ;Fa-

their Urban Nagle's biography o£

St; Paul the Apostle, “Armor pt

Light,” at its theatre Feb. 23. Play
in 25 scenes will feature a east

uf 70;v.;.;

.Negotiations are still on to make
a theatrical center oT the projected

21-story buildirig On the parking

lot on the.Hippodrome site at Si^tth

avenue arid 44th street, N. Y., witli

two. legit playhouses, television

studios arid office space for vanpds

show buriness firms and organua"

tions. . .Pressagent Tom Weatherly
is managing theatrical and fashion

photog John Lee, Who recently

moved to New York from London
. . Spencer Tracy has ?
appear on next year’s
Album” ifrhe is notified enough m
advance to arrange his schedui^

Jack Benny has already agreed to

m.c. next year’s edition.
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Last
Season

30
822

The following are the cornpdrative figures based on Variety**

bbxoffice, estimates for last week ( the 37th week of the season)

und the corresponding week of last: season:

this-

BROADWAY Season
Numbeif of shows cutrent . . , . , , . . . ,

.

30
total weeks played so far by all shows : . . . 749
Total igross for all current shows last week $717,600 $719,400
total seasoh-s gross so tar by all shows ; . . . $19,023,100 $19,681,500
Number of new productions so far . . .

.

, 42 63

.-r' ROAD^:'.
{Excluding Siock)

Number of current touring shows; reported 32 28
Total weeks played so far by all shows . , . . 690 831
Total road gross reported last week/; '

> • $575,200 $600,400
Season’s total road gross so far; . . .... .

' .$14,256,000 $17,013,800

WoolIey-'Dinner* l^G, LA.;

lid’ 5G,Mer’

m

Los Angeles, Feb. 14;

'

Idonty 'Vyoolley’s first apijiear-

ance here in "‘The Man WhO Came
to Dinner,” for, 12 days at the Bilt-

more, is leading the town as the

legit attraction. ‘‘The Bank-
er’s: Daughter,” rewritten from
Dion Boucicault’s ‘‘Streets of New
York,” has been made into an in-

teresting musical under auspices

of the Actor’a^^^^

Estimates for Last Week
:*rabUlous Invalid/* Century (350;

$3,60) (3d week). Okay at $5,000.

“Kitty Doone,” Circle Playhouse
(150; $2.40), Good at $1,300.

Business was spotty again last - Has maintained its solid b.o: pull;
eek on Broadway, For most,

I

topped :$26,,500 again,
shfws, Mtendanee ; contmtied^ the p <<jviember of the

. Wedding,*^ Em-
skid of thegpiovious week, but ;^ie ipire (6th wk) (Dr$4.60r 1,082; $24,-
^esstme^^of^ large advance sales qOO). Now getting, all the house
helped the top smashes to will hold, and building its advance
tain their Thor«» r^i-. >i An - >. •capacity
were nine sellouts.

pace.

Little, if any, improvement is ,ex-
pected this Week, but the tradi-

There sale; $24,400 again.

“Miss Liberty,^* Imperial (31st
Wk) (Mr$6.60; 1,400; $44,500). Eased
again with the uneven general ebn-

Chlcago, Feb, 14.

Although ,
take from the two de-

parting shows, “Goodbye, My
Fancy” and ”Light Up the Sky,”
was light and affected the general
boyoffice, all the other legiters re-
flected a healthy rise at the ’b.o.

“Fancy” and “Sky” both ended
their tours ’ here Saturday (11).

“Death of a Salesmani” which
doses Feb. 18, zoomed $1,500 to

$22;000 last week. ”Kiss Me, Kate”
also hiked its receipts by several
thousand, as did ‘That Lady.”
First week of “Musical Deprecia-
tion Revue’^ was strong and “Merry
Widow” opened With a special Lin-
coln Day matinee yesterday 113) at

the Blackstone to slim attendance
and so-so reviews;

Estimatea for Last Week
‘Death of a Salesman,” Erlanger

(21.st week) (1,334; $4.33). Enter-;
ing into final week with about
$21 ,000 .

“Goodbye, My Fancy,” Black-
stone (7th week) (1,358; $3.71).
Closed Saturday (11) with, good
$16,000.

“Kiss Me, Kate,** Shubert (2lst
Week) (2,100; $6.18)^ Jumped
again with $42,000 registered.

“Light Up, the Sky,*’ Studebaker
(4th week) (1,237; $3.71); Also
closed Saturday (11) with lean
$7,500.

“Musical Depreciation Revue,”
Great Northern (i,56W; $3.71). First
eight performances of . Spike Jones
revue racked up lusty $23,000.
“that Lady.*’ Harris (1,000; $4.33)

(2nd Aveek). Matinee trade has
been near sellout, with nearly
$20,000; run extended a fourth
week.

Itt. Slor;’ OK HPIIQ,
Ballet 20G h 7, Friaco

San Francisco, 1^6^14.
Ballet Theatre

,
suffered a de-

layed opening when the cars con-
taining the costumes were held up
by storms enroute here and inr

stead of scheduled preem Monday
(6), opening was Tuesday (71.

Seven performances for first stanza
held grosses down to a pleasing
$20,000 at the 1,550 seat Ciu^ran/
scaled to a $4.20 top.

: ,

“Philadelphia Story,** With Sarah
Churchill

;
and Jeffrey Lynn, held

to an okay $19,000 for second
stanza at-the 1,750 Geary* House
was scaled to a $3.60 top.

For Week in London, Ont
London, Ont, Feb. 14.

“Brigadoon” found fair takings
at the 1,200-seat Grand here last
week. Musical opened to an ad-
vance of arouiid $15,000, but had
only moderate going thereafter,
w inding upwith about $23,500 for
the stanza.

Show is splitting the current
week between Hamilton and Ot-
tawai

‘Roberts’ Boff $29:800
In Final at Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Feb. 14,.
^ For the final stanza Of /a twb-and-
a-half-week run ending Saturday
night at the 1,496-seat Davidson
here, “Mister Roberts” c a m e
through with a thumping $29,800
gross. Show got $28,000 for the
previous Week.
House has James Dunn in ‘•Har-

vey” lor a four-night stand ending
tonight (Tues ).

‘ar(*tciii’K25.20»,NJl
New Haven, Feb. 14.

A siibstahUal gross was chalked
bp at the Shubeix last week (6^11)
Avhen “Streetcar Named Desire”
(Uta Hagen-Anthony Quinn) played
an eight-performance stand. At
the $3i60 top, take hit aii approxi-
mate $25,200,

This week has; a split of Ballets
de Paris (14*15) and pix. Next
week gets preem of “What a Day!”
(t’ormerly “Great to Be Alive”) for
three day$ (23-25).

‘Streetcar* 19ViiG In Split

_ Peoria. Feb. i4.\:
- Second company of “Streetcar
Named Desire,” with Judith Evelyn
and Balph Meeker as leads, put
together a moderate $19,500 last
wook in short stands at the Audi-
torium; Louisville; the Lincoln,
Decatur, III., and the Shrine
Mosqiic* Jhere.

^ Production is at the American,
St. Louis, this week.

Biltmore : (1,636; $3.60T (1st week-
six days). Dbihg moderately at

.$13,000.V
“The Banker’s Daughter,** Globe

(281; $2.00) (1st week-five
just about capacity $2,500.

“The Ladies Misbehave,’* Las

. i j ^ ® ditions,; but is making a consistent
“Man Who Came to Dinneri’* next.week s grosses. i operating profit; nearly $27,000.

After that, receipts ;.wiR: probably.
I

i F 48th
taper Off gradually to a seasonal i

g. 80^ 61 7-
low during Holy Week, make a '

wK)_ (C-$4,80, 917, $4d.-

Philadelphia, Feb, 14.

Business was generally off a bit

iasL week from the level of the
previous stanza. With two-pre-
Broadway tryouts and two touring
productions in town there was
ample choice for playgoers^

Three offerings are current; but
the only definite booking fOr next
week is the all-Negro edition of
“Tobacco Road;’* opening Monday
night (20) at the Locust.

Estimates for Last Week
“Bird Cage,” Arthur Laurents

melodrama, starring Melvyn Doug-
las, grossed a promisiug $13,500
in seven performances at the 1,-

580-seat Locust, and ebntinues its

break-m this week.
“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,”

in its Second and final week at the
i,766-seat Forrest, slipped about
$5,000 to a mild $12,000, and
pulled out Saturday night (11) for
two more weeks of tuiieup in
Boston, prior . to Broadway.

“Barretts of Wimpole Street,”
with Susan Peters, got a modest
$8,000 in the first of two weeks at
the 1,340-seat Walnut.

“Lend an Ear,’* withi John Beal,
topped the town with a moderate
take of $21,600 on the opening
week of a fortnight stand at the
1,877-seat Shubert.

TalIttNifty 18G in 6

In Wiiek of Split Stands

Erie, Pa., Feb. 14.

Tallulah Bankhead, playing a
string of one-nighters in a revival
of “Private Lives,” grossed a liifty

$18,000 in six performances ending
Saturday night (IX)., Dates included
the-Colonial, AkrOii; Park, Youngs-
town; Shea’s, Mansfield, O.; Lima,
Lima. O ; Shea’s, Ashtabula, O.,
and Shea’s here.

Star is playing the Hanna, Clev^
land, this week.

Shows in Rehearsal
Keys: C ( Comedy) ^

D (Drama),
CD ( Comedy-Drama ) , R (Revue )

,

M (Musical), O (Operetta).

britf comeback Easter Weok, ; and
, . shrink steadily through the re-
aays;,

. mainder of the season.

Estimates for Lasi Week

t dOO). lyee .Tracy show began
slowly, and management has starts

ed using two-foT-ones;' $5,560:

“Mister Roberts,” Alvin (104th

IT , v- ^ A n /n ^ ,
Twk) ^CD*$4;80; 1,360^^^^

Palmas t388; $3 60) list week*four
\

Henry Fonda starter is holding its

for a bedroom farce, ?P / ,

terrific b.o. stride; nearly $32,000*

$2,400.
M ( Musical ) , O ; ( Operetta )

.

Other parehtlietic figures refer.
“Rat Race,” Barrymore (8^h wk)

(CD-$4.80; 1,066; $30,000). W i t h
i respectively, toHop price, humber theatre party bookings ending in

I of seats and capacity gross: Price, three weeks, the show may riot coii-

'inctudes 20% amusement tax, but tinue beyond then, biit hasmade a

grosses are net: i.e., ejcclusiPe of Operating profit thus far;

tax
^

^

;ti* j IT* 1 : »» tiir- i ‘‘South Pacific,” Majestic. (45th

n wk) .(M-$6; 1,659; $50,000). Has
made the absolute Un>it every

000). ' Musical has failed , to catch ^00]^. $50,600 again

.

If
BostOri, Feb. 14.

'

M’Lbrd,’ only Hub opener
last week, filled the local bill for
light; comedy to .balance the attrac-
tions arid paid off neatly at the
Wilbur. “Diamoiid Lil’’ continued
as a complete SRO on its second

but continues; about $2(),000;

“All You Need Is Qiic Good
Break,” Mansfield (1st wk) (D-

i
$4.80; 1,041; $26,000). Arnold Man-

j

off drama didn’t get the reaction it

found as a one-acter On the Coast;
I premiered Thursday, night (9) to a
• ^ ^ ‘J V J .A . .

“Texas L’il Darlin,” Hellinger
(12th wk) (M*$6; 1 543; $42,000).
Felt the gerieral uricertairity, but
made an operatirig profit again at
$29,300. .

“The Enchanted,’* Lyceum (4th

wk) (D-$4.80; 990; $22,500), Has
solid eight pans arid quit Saturday trimmed its rurinirig expenses a bit;

and final week; ‘‘Gome Back^ Little ‘ night (1 1) after four performances; around $1 0,00():
Sheba”; held its owri at the efforts being made to reopen with i “The Heiress/* City Center (1st

“Arms and the Girl/* 46th Street
(2d wk) (M-$6; 1,319; $39,000): The-

Colonial, and “Madwoman of
Chaillot’* sagged a little in third
and final stanza at the Shubert.
T h r e e well-favored- attractions
bowed this week,. “Now I Lay Me
Down to Sleep” teeing off at the
Shubert, “A Streetcar Named De-
sire” returning to the Plymouth
and “The Wisteria Trees” bowing
at the Colonial under Guild
auspices.

Estimates for Last Week
*Come Back, Little Sheba/*

Colonial 2d week (1,500; $3.60). ' fC-$6; 1,064; $24:200).
Much-improved s h o w gathered Hepburn starrer is also on Theatte
steam in second week and main- Guild subscriptiori and is building
tairied a good b.o. take, with almost - an advance sale thereafter; standee
$13,000v, :! trade brought last week’s receipts
“Diamond Lil,” Plymouth (2d ! to $24,406.

week) (1,200; $4.20). At a stiff top I “Caesar and Cleopatra,” National

a scaled down production and at wk) (D-$3; 3,025; $42,000). Final
minimum salaries; show lost about production of the revival series

$70,000; gross ' Was around $4,000. opened Wedriesdaiy n i g h t (8) to

seven favorable notices and a
single negative reaction; first eight

atre Guild-Anthony B. Farrell mu-
' sical is getting solid subscription
attendance and then has numerous
party bookings; subscription Is

:

limiting the gross for the first six

I

weeks; first fuir week was capacity
[at more than $39,000,
' “As You Like It,” Gort (3d wk)

for legit, this one nonetheless went
clean every show for a woav
$27,000! Moved out Saturday (11)

to make way for “StreetcaT.”

.

“MadAvoman of Chaillot,” Shu-
bert (3d week) (1,750; $3.60). This
one was a steady draw throughout
its riiri, with nothing remarkable
but a good solid take. Final week
touched okay $2Q,600. >

“Yes; M’Lprd,” Wilbur (1st week)

(8th wk) (CD-$6; 1,172; $30,000).
Shaw revival is running along to
sizable operating profit; illness; of
Lilli Palmer; huii; the gross;
$25,800.
“Clutterbuck,*' Biltmore (10th

wk) (C-$4.80; 920; $23,000). British
import is also making a consistent
operating net; over $14,600.

‘‘Cocktail Party,” Miller (4th wk)
(C-$4.80; 940; $21,500). T. S. Eliot

performances through Sunday (12),

including a; cut-price preview,
grossed $lA000.
“The Inirocents,” Playhouse d.st

wk) (D-$4.80; 865; $18,700). . First

full week promising $14,400.
“The Man/* Fulton (4th wk) (D-

$4.80; 966; $23,000); Still no clear

indication whether this Kermit
is,acnann Blpomgarden production will make

Ib^ '^rade; topped $9,000.
“Touch and Go,” Broadhurst

(18th wk) (R-$6; 1,160; $34,500).

George Abbott presentation moves
Feb. 27 to the larger (1,900-seat)

Broadway; about $23,500.
“Velvet Glove,” Booth ; (7th Wk)

(CD-$4.80; 712; $20,000). Moved
Monday night (13)

.
to the 769-.seat

Golden; has made a modest operat-
ing profit; nearly $10,400:
“Where’s Charley?” St. James

(69lh wk) (1,509; $37,800). Spins
along at near-capacity; $34,900.

Opening
“Coirie ' Back,; Little Sheba,”

(1,200; $3.60). Got helpful notices verse play has gone clean since' the Booth (D-$4,80; 712; $20,000), Play
and neat word-of-mouth to give it openirig, but doesn’t sell Standing by William Irige, pre.sented by the
a healthy $13,000. Second week
current, after which the show
folds arid the cast returns to

England.

room; about $21,50Q.
“Dai 4k 2 Me a Song/* Royale (4th

Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 14.

‘^Oklahoma” rolled up another
gross last

.

week, eollecting

Over $48,600 in eight performances
|
getting a comfortable profit; $21,-

in four stands ending Saturday
;
gOO.

night (1 1) here. Musical played the i “Deteciive Story/* Hudson f47th
Arlington, Santa Barbara, Monday = wk)' (D-$4.80; 1,016; $23,700). Cbri*

Theatre Guild, with Shirley Booth
and Sidney Blackmer, opens to-

wk)-(RT$6r-l:7O35t-$32TO0O-)^pm^.t-,night (Wed oductioii was fi-

Deere Wiman’s intimate musical nanced at $40,000, cosir"''$40,000

(including bonds), and can break
even at about $14,000.

Future Dates
“Devil’s Disciple,” Feb. 21, Hoy-

ale; “Bird Cage,” Feb. 22, Coronet;
“Noav I Lay Me Down to Sleep,'*

March 2, Bfoadhufst; *‘Wisterii

Trees,” March 8, Martin Beck.

couldn’t firid ari audience but might
have held On a bit longer if the
house weren’t booked for the trans-
ferred “Deyirs Disciple” revival;
around $12,500. Closes Saturday
night (18).

“Death of a Salesman,’* Morosco
(53d wk) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).
Passed the orie^year mark arid still

(6); spent Tuesday arid Wednesday
(7-8) at Russ auditorium, San
Diego; was at the Civic auditorium,
Pasaderia, Thursday and Friday

tinuing to pile, up profits, but eased I

a bit to $19,400.
!

“Geritlemeii Prefer Bloiides/*,!

Ziegfeld (lOth wk) (M-$6; 1,628;

'

nights 19-10), arid wound Up the
,
$48,500). With party bookings emd-

week at.the Municipal Auditorium ing next we.ek, the musical smash
*

. .
-‘rnay increase its takings by about

divided $1,500; capacity again last week,
arid El with commissions limiting receipts

-;.to $47:,O0O/; :
"

1

•
: ‘‘Happy Tiine^ Plymbuth (3d

wk) (G-$4.80; 1,603; $29,000). Get-
ting regular standee patronage;

here.
Current ^week is

between Phoenix, TuG.son
Paso*:

DeteGtive^ Slim $13,500

: In S(even in Two Stand^^
p0c Moines Feb 14 “Howdy, '.IMr* Ice. of 1950, Cen-

Tburing ^iSri ^’“Detective fe/38th

“Heart of the Matter” ID)—Rich-
ard Rodgers arid Oscar Hammer-
stein 11; Basil Deari, director.
“Ladies Night In a Turkish Bath”

(C) (Tab)—^George Brandt.
“Sliver Whistle” (C) (Hoad)--

Theatre Guild,V Paul Crabtree, di-

.rector-^

“What a Day!” (M)—Vinton
Freedley. Anderson Lawler arid

Russell Mai kei't; Mary Hunter, di-

rector.

With Chester Morri.s, gar-
riered a slim $13,500 iri ^even per-
formances la.st week betweeri the
Omaha, in Omahav and the KENT
theatre here.

,

. Production is playing Kansas
City this week, and wind.s up its

tour next week in St. Louis.

‘Park' 45Gf Detroit
Detrriit, Feb. 14:

000). Closing of the Sonja Henle
show at MadisOn .Square Garden
may affect business here; attend*
ance normally begins to slip about
this time , of year, but the b.o.

trend has varied this seasbri, so
the next few weeks* outlook Is un-
certain; over $27,000.

‘*I Know My LoVe,” Shubert
(I5th
OOOi,

TREB’ IN noNmoR
RECORIK

Princeton. Jari. * 14.

Helen Hayes in ‘‘Wisteria Trees’*

set a . hew house . record . for th#..:

1,077-seat McCarter theatre here
last Friday-Saturday (10-11), get*

ting over $8,700 in two evenliigs;

and a matinee. Show went clean
Friday arid had standees both tiznei

Saturday: That topped the preyioui
mark of $7,500 set last: fall by.

Maurice Evans arid Edna Best in

the “Browrilrig Version’* double-
bill (including “Harlequinade”)*

“Wisteria** Ts continuing Its pre-
Broadway tryout this Week in
Boston.

‘Meny Widow* Modest

$12,000 in Badto
Baltimore, Feb. 14.

“The Men7 Widow/* co-starring

wk) fCD^.80; 1.391| 1
WUbur Evans

Lunt-Fontanne show is get- :
8^ot a modest $12,000 at the 1,900-

ting strong
i Civic Light Opera Co/s pxoduc- , slipped a bit below full capacity;

j

tion of “Up in Central Parky” star- about $32,000.
ring Kenny Baker; grossed about 1 “Kiss Me, Kate,” Century (58th

$45,000 last week. Baker has the i wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $46,700). Ruiis

lead role in the current produc- :
along to around capacity trade;

lion, ''Song of Nbrway.”
i
$46^900.

^ ^
j

Detroit’s two legit theatres still 1 “Lost In the Stars,” Music Box
Ure dark. ' (iSth wk) (M-$5.40; 1,012; $26,600).

patroriage, but has 1 seat Ford’s here last week, Oper-
etta compiled a powerful $29,000
the previous week in a string q1
rKne-niGfbterR

*

“Madwoman of Chaillot” is cur-
rent on Theatre Guild subscription,

with Susan Peters in “/Barretts ox
Wimpole .Street” due ai the houit
next week.
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Tlic? Wistoria Trees
Princeton, Feb, 10;

Drama in three acts (four scenes) by
Joshua yliCgan, based oh ChClehoy’s **The '

Cherry Orchard.” Stars Helen Hayes; ;

features Kent Smith, Walter, Abel; Peggy
'

Conklih; Directed hy Logah; setting and
lighting, Jo Mielziner; costumes, Lucinda
Ballai’d; musical arrangements,^ 'Lehman
Dngel. .At McGatter, Princeton, Feb. 10,
./SO; $4.i0.top. .•

YanOy • Loper. . .

.

Kent- Smiths
Dolly May . Vinie Burrows
Henry Arthur . Henry . , , .•••. .Maurice Ellis
Scott .' .. .y,..,.. Alonzo Bosan.
Lucy Andree Ransdeli Helen

.

Hayes
Antoinette.. . , . .... . . . .

.

Betliel Leslie
Cassie - • .. . ... ^ . .

.

.tSeorgia Burke
Gavin Leon Andree .. . . . . . Walter Abel
Martha,. .;

'

. , ;
.

.

Peggy Cohklin
Bowman Witherspoon.. . . :G., Albert Smith
Jacques ... . Ossie Davis
Peter Whitfield -

• .• Douglas Watson..
Children: Irene .Treadwell,. Ralph Roberta

son, Jr.i Patsy Carol.
"Guests at party:- Mary Yallesr-Bllfcn GObh

Hill, Kitty .Snapper, Patricia dc Cour^
sey, Elise Toca.

. . .
Other' servants: .Prince .

Edkers Hudson;
.Reri Grist; Duke Williams; WUhelmina^
'Williams.

The Baagnificent performantie of
Helen Hayes and jo Mielziner’s dis-

tinetive settings are unquestionably
the : most redeeming elements '^of

.Joshua Logan’s “The TO
Trees.”\'

: .

The play, which has a turn of
the century setting, depicts the
plight of the aristocratic Andree
family which faces the loss of “Wis-
teria ' Plantatioii,” its ancestral
home in Louisiana. On the basis

of: Miss Hayes’ prestige as well as
Mielziner and Logan’s, the produc-
tion will probSbly enjoy ’a respect-

able Broadway run.
In aU probability, the play^s

script will be tightened consider-
ably before it reaches Broadway—
especially in the first and third
acts. However; even at the mo-
ment, it is not without merit. De-
spite the trite theme, it is reasonr
ably amusing, and boasts more
than a few sparkling lines.

Miss, Hayes’ masterful portrayal
of Liicy Andree Ransdell, who
comes home from Paris to face the
heartbreak of losing the plantation,
adds new laurels to her distin-r

guished career, Kent Smith is out-
standing as : Yancy Loper, whose
rags-to^riches rise fails to bring
him the happiness and peace he
subconsciously Seeks. Walter Abel
rates a bow for his engaging role
of Gavin Andree, Lucy’s brother.
Peggy Conklin handles the role of
Antoinette. LuCy’s daughter, adroit-

ly, while Douglas Watson rates a
special bow for bis exceptionally

.fine perforiDance as Peter Whit-
field, an impoverished young sputh-
erner, scion Of ai good family.

Vihie Burrows, Alonzo ' Bosan,
Maurice Ellis and Georgia Burke
are well cast in supporting roles.

Ossie Davis, in the part PL Jacques !

the servaht who acquired a smat-

[

tering of French during his visit i

to Paris, provides several of the !

best laughs and bright moments of
the evening.

Mielziner’s excellent settings
succeed in capturing the colorful
atmosphere and mood of the pro-
duction. His artful lighting serves
to heighten the effect created. Lu-
cinda Ballard’s costumes are effec-

tive and in complete accord with
-_the,.ipt_lempQ^: - _^liane_^ _

The Banker^s Daughter
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Actors Lab- production of melodrama
with music in two, acts (14 scenes) by
Henry Myers and Edward Eliscu. Stars
Howard Da Silva,. Morris Carnovsky, Lloyd
Bridges, Helen Ford, Cicely Browne. Di-
rected by Danny Dare. Producer, Irving
White; .music, Sol Kaplan; settings,

Thomas E. O'Neill; lighting, Milton Starr;
costumes, Barbara . White. .

Opened • at

Globe, Hollywood, Feb. 8. '50; $2 top.
Gideon Bloodgood ; Howard Da Silva
Edwards ........... . Harris Brown
Oliver Badger.-. . . . . Morris Carnovsky
Captain Fairweather . . . . . . ; Dayid Wolfe
Pat,

.
a Policeman . ..

. . ; . ; Wiiliam' Boulb.s
Jonas Puffy . . . . . ... . •!. . . ....

.

..;Ray Walker
Dan Puffy. • • • . Tom Noel
Mrs. Biilirtgton , ... .... Kathryn Steele
Miss Meeples . . . i Irene Hehniger
Mr,S. Truesdale . . . .Gabrielle Allman'
Miss Updyke.;. . , ......... . Mary • Dudelj
Mrs. Gamp. , i .........

.

. . Diana Newman
Mrs. Smith .... . . .....

.

Vir^nia Deverich
Mi’S. Daniels . • .... - Bel

.

Seriffi

Bikes. . ... ..... .

.

. Marshall Leavitt
Mark ^Livingston . . . . . , . . . .Lloyd Bridges
Mrs. Fairweather ... . . . .Helen Ford
Paul Faii'weather ...... . V. Victor Heyden
Mr, Van Cieve.j. . . . . . . .

.

Morris Gbodson.
Miv Shrewsbury. ; .. . . .

.

.Robert Friedman
Alida Blbbdgood, . . . . . . . . . Cicely Browne

This rewrite of Dioh. Bpucicault’s
Bid mellprj “The Streets of New
York,” falls into a category where

it is difficult to predict its ulti-

mate commercial fate. Conceive
ably, the show could catch public
favor because it is abrim with
pleasant amusement and aglitter
with nostalgic and modern tunes.
Certainly it is good entertainmeht;
with an excellent cast headed by
Howard Da Silva and with fine di^
Fectiort by Danny Date. Melo-
dramas of the kind, np matter how
dressed up, have a vlimited appeal,
mitigating against smash b,o.; pos-
.sibillties.:'

. Nevertheless, this Actors . Lah
.productiph, written arid staged by
the people who made a success of
“Meet the; People,’’ is bright arid

fresh in many nf Its aspects, chock-
ful of laughsi-with superior acting
by Da Silva, Morris Carnovsky;
Lloyd Bridges, Helen Ford, Cicely
Browne and a host of lesser playr
ers. Sol Kaplan has written some
interesting music, somehow fitting

the period and yet modern in tone.
Miss Ford takes the singing

honors; Miss Brbiyne, Kathryn
Steele, : Bridges. Carnovsky; Da
Silva and other bit players also do
okay with their pipes; Best, of
Kaplan’s songs; : are “Genteel,’’
“Second Chance,’’ “My Father’s
Daughter,’’ “To the Opera’’ and
“Restless,” This last one coiild

make a bid fpir riPpnlarity with
proper plugging. Leo Wolfe and
Bill Rose provide excellent musical
interludes and accompaniment at
two pianos.

Costumes by Barbara White*; set-

tirigs by Thomas E. O’Neill; light-

ing by ThomaiS Starr, arid dance
directipri by Jaebbina Caro are all

good. Irving, White is okay, at the
productibn end. Dag,

Larger Than
London, Feb, 8.

Wauna Paul. A. T. Smith (in association
with Piffard & Robinson Productions)
presentation bf comedy , in three acts by
Guy BoltOh, adapted from the novel
"Thfeatre,” by Somerset Maugham v Di
rected by -Jack Minster. ' At Duke of
York’s, London, Feb. 7, *50.

.

Michael Gbsselyn ... Reginald Denny
Julia Lambert.....:. Jessie Rbyce Landis
Tom Fennell ' Hector :Ross
Sir Charles Temperley. . : Stuart Lindsell
Roger Gosselyn . Brian Nissen
Dolly de Vries . Jane Carr
Avis Crichton......... . Nancie .Tackson
Wilson ............... Laurence Naismith
Evie. '. .

.

. ... . . . : . . . : . ........ Betty
,
Shale

BALLET
WANTED

To #010 for nationally advarfliod
firdio account. Thbso choian will rO-
oofvo Ifi.jio modol foo. Apply f to i,

Thurfday and Friday.

^ BARTHOLOMEW STUDIO
14« East 56th St., Now York

Dramatization of this Somerset
Maugham novel is noteworthy if

for. no other reason than that it has
brought Jessie Royce Landis tb the
LPndon stage. She scored the big/
gest personal success since Edith
Evans operiecl in “Daphne Laure-
ola”—a considerable achievement.
Attractiort of author’s name and
interest in the new star make it a
likely winner.

Freely adapted from “Theatre,”
Somerset Maugham’s backstage
bestseller, story is a bit. hackneyed,
concerning an aging actress who
flies to a youthful loyer’s arms to
prove to her husband—and herself
^that-she^ has -not4ost her-sex- ap-
peal- Her best friend, long in love
with the husband, makes a play for
him when she learns the couple
are not married, having obtained
a secret divorce in the U. S. As
they are known as the Darby and
Joan of the theatre, they still live
together to preserve the illusion
that their home life is as felicitous
as their stage partnership.

Reginald: Denny is overshadowed
by the more spotlighted part of the
wife, but received a warrii welcome
back to London after 30 years.
Jane Garr, a; luscious bloride,
makes the most of her seductive
charms in the role of the inter-
loper; Nattcie Jackson
est budding thespian and Hector
Ross, who 'feathers his /nest before
turning to romance; is likable
enough to make his conduct seem
justified, Brian Nissen makes a
serious-minded youngster bf the
stars* son, bewildered by the in-
sincerity and false glambr of their
world, and Laureneb Naismith Is
delightful as the iex-stage . butler
who /finds it more profitable to play
the same role in real life. Glem.

m’ 136 m 5,a Paul
St. Paul, Feb. 14.

“Inside U. S. A.,** with Beatrice
Lillie, eked out a mild $13,000 in
five performances ending Saturday
ni^ht (11) at the 3,00()-seat Audito-
rium. The revue, jumping here
frbm Vancouver, opened Wednes^*
day night (8) to a light advfince*
and built jslb3idy^____ „

Show Is playing the Lyceum^
Minribapblis, this week.

Eva de Luca, leading soprano of
the Philadelphia-La Scqla Opera
Co., returned to the U. S. last week
rifter a concert and operatic tour
of Italy.

Wednesday, February 15, 1950

Mrs.

Va. Stale for
Richmond,/ Feb. 14.

Robert Porterfield,
J
making a

pitch for continued state support
of his Barter Theatre, appeared be-

fore the budge’; committee of the
General Assembly a week ago ( 6 )

.

and asked for an appropriation of
$io,0oo.

Organizatiori has been receiving
$7,500 pbr year arid is the first

theatre in the cburitTy to be partly
subsidized by its state; Onerthird
of sum has come from the advertis-
ing fund of the State Cbnservatiori
Gbjnmission, the other $5,000 from
a" ebritingeht fund, admiriistered by
the governor, This year’s General
Assembly elimiriated

;
the contin-

gent fund, cutting Barter’s pro-
posed apprbpriatiQri down to $2;-

500; Porterfield’s aim is to he ih-

cluded as a permanent part of the
state bud^t.; ;

Barter’s founder-manager based
his arguments not only on the fa(it

that his
.
summer company in

Abingdon brings tburist trade to
southwest Virginia, but three win-
ter cbriipanies take living theatre
to ibO counties /within the state
and spread Virginia: publicity to ^
other states during^ their tours.
Gpmmiiteeinen seemed impressed
by appearance of Mrs, Weri^^
TOllkie; who had floWri in from
New York to back up Porterfield’s
statements.

.

(Fcb;»13-25l'-

Ballets de Paris-^Shubertv N. H.
(14-15); Erlanger, Buffalo (17-18);
Hanna, Cleve. (20-25),

Ballet Theat*re^.Currari, S.: F.
(13-18); Biltriiore, L. A. (20-25)..
“Barretts of Wimpole Street%^

Walnut, Phila. (13-18); Ford’s.
Balto (20-25).

“Bird Cage” ^ Locust, Phila.
(13-18). ,

“Brigadooiii”—Palace, Hamilton,
Ont. (13-15); Capitol, Ottawa (16-
17 ) ;

Majesty’s, Montreal (20--25),

”DeatH of a Salesman” — Er-
langer, chi. (13-18); Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O, (20-25).

“Detective Story” — Orpheum,
K. C. (13-18); A;!merican, St. L,
(20-25).

•

“Diamond Lil”—Court, Spring-
field, Mass, (13-15); Aud., Roches-
ter (16-18); Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto. (20-25).

“Harvey”-—Davidson,
. Milwaukee

(13-15); Vocational H, S. Aud., La-
crosse, Wis. (16-17); Aud., St.
Paul (18); Lyceum, Minneapolis
(20-25).

.

'

“Heart of the Maitter”-—Wilbur,
Bost. (20-25).

“Inside U.S.A.”^—^^Lyceuni, Minrie-
apolis (13-18); Davidson, Milwau-
kee (20-25);

”Kis5 Mcj Kate”—^Shubert, Chi.
:(13-25)...

“Lend an Ear”—'Shubert; Phila.
(13-25).

"^*mdw»manii>f eiraillot**—Fm*d^;
Balto (13-18); Nixon, Pitt. (20-25).
“Man Who .Cairie to Dinner”—

-

Biltmore, L. A. (13-18)
; Curran,

S. F. (20-25).

/“Merry Widow” — Blackstone,
Chi. (13-25).

“Mister Roberts” — Murat, In-
dianapolis (13-18); Erlanger, Buf-
falo (20-25). /
“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep”

—Shubert, Bost. (13^25).
“Oklahoma!” Orpheum, Phoe-

nix (13-14); Paramount, Tucson
(15-16); Plaza, El Paso (17-18);
Kimb, Albuquerque (20-21); Aud.,
Amarillo (23 ) ; Forum, Wichita
(24-25).'''

“Philadelphia Story” deary,
S. F, (13-18); Jr. College Aud;,
Sacramento (19); White, Fresrtb
(20-21); Fox, Bakersfietd, Cal. (22);
Loberb, Santa Barbara (23-24);

Aud., Long Beach (25),

^Private Liyes*^—^Hanna, Cleve.
(13-18); Avon, iitica (20); Strand,
Albany (21); /Erie, Sphenectady
(22); Strand, Ithaca (23); Empire,
Syracuse (24-25),

^‘Silver Whistle*'— WRVA The-
atre, Richmond (20-22); Playhouse,
Wilmington (23-25);

''“Streetcar Named Difeire*^' (No.D—Plymouth, Bost, (13-25).
“Streetcar Named Desire” (No.

2)-^Amencari, St. L. (13-18); In-
diana U., Bloomington (20-21);
Quimby, Ft. Wayne (22-23);
Keith’s, Grand Rapids, la. (24-25).

“That Lady” — Harris, Chi.
(13-25);

“Tobacco Road**-r-Loscust, Phila.
(20-25).

. Webster-Shakespeare — Liberty
Hall, El Paso (13-141; N. Mexico
A&M College, State College, N. M.
(15); Arizona State College ' Arid.,
Tempe (16); Geary, S. F, (20-25).

“Wisteria Trees” -^ Colonial,
Bost. (13-25).

“What a Day”--Shribert, N. H.
(23-25).

All Vdii Need Is One
Good llreak

Monte Proser & Joseph' Kipness preseh-

I t&tioh, in association with Jack Bmall. of

! melodrama in two acts by Arnold Manoff.

Directed by John Bforry and J. Edward
Bromberg. Production designed by Sam-
uel Leves Ughtingi Peggy. ClarUrcQstumes,
Paul riuPpnt. At Mansfield, N... Y.. Feb. 9,

'50; $4.80 top ($6 opening^^

Martin Rothman. ; . .
*'

• •

Meyer Rothman ..... . . . Reuben Wendorff
Fanny Rothman ;

, EUie Pine
Mrs. Rothman . , ... . , ... .

. .
Anna Appel

Charlie, ; .

•

; • Shimen kuskin
Gordon . . . . . .1 . . . .1.: ®<l"'ard JBroml^r&
Hockfieish . . . . . . ; . . . . .. . - • •— PI'**

Sleepy Duke . . . . , . . . . . . , .
’ v

WUlfe the Hack . . ...

Benny Numbers, ....... • r* • Pine

Headwaiter . . . . . .... . Anthony

Esther ..... . . . . .
. Ronnie Paris

Girl . , . . . . a i . i . . . i . . i ^ V *^arianne

First Discusser . . ... .... Anthony Mannlno
Seednd Discusser ..,. . . . . . . . . . . • -Gene Mks
Waiter. . . ; , . . . ; • . . ; • - 5““
Stella .... ... ..... ... t . ^tnoille Patton

Nurse.. . . .

.

«
Attendant .... . . . . . Anthon.v Maimlno
Marty's Double . • • ?

*
. Gene Saks

After the initiaii success of “All

You Need Is One Good Break’’ as

a shortsfbi'y, author Arnold Marioff

adapted it into a* long orie-acter,

which was enthusiastically received

two suirimers ago when the Aemrs.

Lab presented it ini Hollywood. But
in its expanded form, the story of

24 hours in the . life of a malad-r

justed egocentric Bronx youth is

merely stupefying.
;

. The play is a long flashback, open-

ing and closing with the selfish,

dbublecrbssing, self-glorifyirig, self-

pitying hero iil jail arid yammering,
for the stroke of luck that wiU iriake

him the bigshol he fancies himself.

Virtually the. entire first act is a
montage setting 0ie leading char-

acter and situation, with every in-

consequeritial detail explicitly' pre-

sented. The second act is shorter,

more plotty and more lurid. Both
acts are elaborately over-produced,
with enough revolving stages, corti-

plex lighting, music and sound ef-

fects to bring back the theatre bf

20 years ago.
AiRorig the commendable ele-

itierits of the. show are the individ-

ual performances of Reuben /Wen-
dorff and Anna Appel as the hero’s

harried parents, j. Edward Brom-
berg and Shimeri Rusjtin in char-

acter bits, and Lee Grant as a
lonely, remarkably forebearirig

baby-sitteiS As the unsavory hero,
John Berry fails to keep the inter-

minable part from progressive irior

notony, and his and Bromberg’s co-
direction lacks variety.

In the expansion of “Break” into a
fullrlength play, about a dozen extra;

charactefs have been adlded. Re-
maining from the cast that played
thb piece as a one-acter on the
Coast are Berry, Bromberg, Wen-
dorff, Ruskin, Ellie (then billed a$
Elanore) Pine, Edwin Max, Phillip

Pine, and Marianrie Loris,

Tlift Il^iross '

N. Y. City Theatre Co. presentation of
drama in three . acts by Ruth and Augus-
-tus'-Goete.: -Stains Basil Rathboiie/ 'Ediia
Best. Margaret Phillips; John Dali. Di*
rected by Rathbone. assisted by Jed Har-
ris. Ar.tl.stic supervisor., Maurice Evans;
productioA executive, George Schaefer;
set and lighting, Peter Wolf; costumes,
Emeline Roche... At - City Center, N. Y.,
Feb. 8, '50; $3 top. .

Maria Mary McNaniee
Dr. Austin Sloper. . . . .

.

.Basil Rathbone
Lavinia Penniman . ..... ... .

.

Edna Best
Catherine Sloper Margaret Phillips
Elizabeth Almond ........ Katharine Raht
Arthur Townsend. ... , ... Paul Anderson
Marian - Almond ............. Olive Dunbar
Morris Townsend ..... .V. . ... John Dali
Mrs. Montgomery . . . . . , . . . Betty Llnley

Phillips, who played the role oppo-
site Rathbririe on the strawhat cir-
cuit, endows It with a fluttery, deli-
cate aura that magically captures
the iriiood of a discarded, distrauglit

j

young iriaiden. Her rapid, bitter

,

growth to maturity is also sharply
etched, to iriake this quite a char-
acterizatiori.

; Edna Re$t is warming arid a p-
pealirig as the soft-hearted aunt
trying to bring romarice into her
niece’s drab : life, and . John Dail,

\ after
;
an indecisive start, is con-

' vincing and reliable as the young
fortune-hunter. Rathbone. did
spadework on the direction, with*
Jed Harris (who staged the origi-
nal) adding sonie fine touches, all

under the watchful eye of artistic
supervisor Maurice Evans; All cori-

tiibute to a fine job. Broii,

ONI&H ^50-’51 SLATI
.Richard Rodgers and Gseaf

HammerstOin plan presentation of

a /musical coiriedy for which Her-
bert arid porothy Fields are writ-

ing the book
,
and lyrics, with a

'

number of uriproduced songs by:
the late Jeroriie Kerri; That’s slat-

;

ed for next sfeason^ as is a produc-
tion of /“Teyne’s Daughters,”
dramatization by' Irvirig Elman of
Bholem Aleichenl’s short stories.

Ariother possibility is a dramatiza-
tibii of “The Parasites,” the new
Daphne dri Maurier hovel.
•/Currently iri rehearsal is the
Rodgers-Hammerstein prodriction

of “Heart of the Matter,” the
Graharii Greerie-Basil Dean drama-
tization of. the former’s hovel; with
the latter directing. This is in

addition to musical version of
“Arina arid the King of Siam.”
which duo may write with Rex
Harrison and Irene Dunne in mind
for the leads. Pair are co-authors
and cb-producers of “South Paci-

fic,” at the MajestiCi N. Y., and
presenters of “Happy Time,” Sam-
uel ’Taylor’s adaptatiori of Robert
Fontaine’s novel, at the Plyriiouth,

n:.y.

The N. Y; City Theatre . Go;
keeps to its high level of dramatic
presentations with the fourth and
last of its fortnightly bills this
winter, lii“Th^.ileiress.’/ Despite
the long Broadway rrin of the play,
and the subsequent film version,
the current production at the City
Center riibre than holds its owri in
stature and appeal. Probably this
is due to the excellent casting and
performances, althbugli the play
itself holds up sriiartly iri interest.
Either way, It, makes a visit to the
Center an absorbing evening./
Story of ari ugly duckling heir-

ess in the New YOrk of 1850, men-
tally abused by a stern father and
thwarted by him from, marrying an
adventurer whom she loves, packs
the sariie punch as in its first
Broadway showing in 1947. Almost
half the cast hails from the original
prodriction, w h i c h may also . ex-
plain its smoothness and authority.

^
Basil Rathbone, as the s u a v b,

brutal parent, repeats his 'full-
bodied portrait in a performance
that has style and eclat. Of the
other yeterans, Katharine Raht is

bluff as an aunt,
and Betty Linley markedly sen,si-
tive as the adventurer’s motherly
sister.

What keeps this revival to the
original level is a noteworthy per-
formance liy Margaret Phillips, in
tiiBrole of the young heiress origi-
nally taken by Wendy Hiller. Miss

Sheils Appt. Wonl Affect

Induction of Jarnes H. Shells as

New York . City commissioner of

investigatiori, succeeding John M.
Murtagh, i$ belioved Unlikely to

affect the theatre licket situation.

Shells takbs Over thb investigation

assignment this afternoon ( Wed.

)

with the swearin-iri of Murtagh as

chief magistrate.
As Murtagh ’s chief aide, Sheils

did most of the spade work in last

year’s . probe of theatre ticket

scalping
, and he did the actual

drafting, with subsequent minor
modifications by the Mayor’s com-
mittee bri the theatre, of the ruies

and regulations - covering ticket-dis-

tribution, which will be adopted in

a few days by the Department of
Licenses. As commissioner, Sheils

will be in charge of Department of

Investigations policing of the code.

Ballet Russe $31,700

In Six in Split Week
Ballet Russe de Morite Carlo

grossed an estimated $31,700 in .si.v

performances last week, divided
among Knoxville, Columbiai S.C.

Greensboro, Raleigh ^ and Ricli-

mond.;':
..

Troupe continues split Mandj
this week. :

iil

Madison, Wis^^JFeb.,; 15.

Jairibs Duiin in “Harvey” grossed
a total of around $17,Odd last week
in eight performances divided be-

tween Cedar Rapids, Waterloo,
Rockjford; 111., and here.

. Cohiedy is splitting the curreot
week between Milwaukee, LaCrosse
and St. Paul.

Ballets 37G iii 10, Mont
Montreal; Feb li.

Ballets de Paris pulled in, ^

healthy $37,000 in seven evening
and three matinee performances at

His Majesty’s here last week.
House, a 1,579-seater, was scaled

from $4.80 to $1.80.
Show was aided by the publicity

resulting from its Quebec city ban-

ning.

OTTAWA^S lS!r /HEIRESS'

Ottawa, Feb; 14,

Thb first local showing of * Thb
Heiress” will be offered by t li o

Canadian Repertory Theatre
beginning Tuesday (21).
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Book Find Glub^i Dduxers
tieorae BraziUer, fouiider-direG-

<ftr of the Book Find Club, has

ifliinched k n6w project, Seven
Book Society. Outfit will

Siecialize in de luxe Volumes on

painting, WislCi poetry. *ama,
dance, seolpture^end archWecture,

Edwin Seaver; who holds the same
at BFp/ is ad-promotioh man-

*^F?i’St SABS selection is the two-

vOliiriie “Itembrandt’^ by Jacob
illosenberg;

, Sat, Bevlew ‘CavalcadcV .

• ^‘Saturday Review Cavalcade,”

contaimiig 14 best pieces of the

riaifit 25 years in the mag, will be

Issued by the Saturday Review of

Literature, Feb. 20, in a deluxe,

poeket-siie edition. ^ ^ ^
Book 'will include Bennett Cerf's

Wayrie, onetime Broadway/ stage
manager and Coast scripter.

Authors Cuild had previously
drawn more than, 200 registrants
for classes at- New York Univer-
sity/but latter were “how to write”
courses rather than the genefal
lectures Columbia preferred. :

Albert Merrick Pitcher, Jr., hak
been named executive secretai^ of
the Authors Guild, , succeeding
Peter Heggie/ whose resi^atioii
became effective last week. He will
be assisted by Edith Connelly, who
retiirris to the organizatioh after
several yearsV absence.
Harold Robbins,

,
Universal exec

who authored “The Dream Mer-
chants, • writing on the financial
structure of the film industry in
a piece labeired “The Dollars andm . a deluxe, 1 Cents in Tomorrow’s^ Movies”

55

of Universal and Eagle Lion In
Britain. U and EL distribute for
Rank in the U. S. while the latter
handles both Yank companies in
Brttain.

Both “Shoes” and “Hamlet” have
now crossed the $2,000,000 mark in
this country. When “Shoes’’ earns
another $200,000, Rank will again
take approximately 65% of the
revenues above that point British

4^

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK I

»»> » Sy FrRnk Scully > 4

which appears in the next issue
bf-Films in Review, new mag put {

Shaw,.,Ore„ Feb, 11.

Among the things tossed on iny doorstep by a skittish pilot in what

looked like a flying saucer, while I was up to my lovely ears trying to

^ solve how these space ships from Venus got here and how they got

interest ,is restored^ ^ : home, was a packag^ from New York. In it I found a reprint from

It is believed that Rank may then I
lb® N.: Y. Times of a half-page ad extolling Sir Cedric Hardwicke and

make d hew deal, .'similar to the
j

LiHi Palmer in “Caesar and QleOpatra. The actors were billed above
first,: for the

.
swapping ^ carmi^s

! the title and in tyj^ of ®Qbai font. Cut down to half their size in

and U pr^ue^f in^BStaih.*^^^^^^ i
billing, an; indication that he must be slipping, was Bernard Shaw; the

of the fact that any coin gaimered ^®'^^bor. :

ih the U. S. by British pix- lands More^^^ half of the ad was taken up with good old-fashioned
anyway in the pockets of; Ameri- blurbs, Atkinson pi the Times was Quoted as. saying “What a wonderful
can 15 ri s un er e Ang o- mer-

comedy!” From there the praises went down, naturally, till they

reached the Journal-Americah, W^^ Garland was pupted as sayiiig,

1 Palmer- is-the-sexiest--/Cleopatra^ rnu Id wish to see.”

lean film; agreement, Bank of Eng-
land is offering ho objections to
the revenue-swapping' arrangement
of Rank and; other British pro-
ducers.

article on. Variety, . as well as; out by National Board . of Review,
pieces by Robert Sherwood* Wol" Columbia University’s Institute
cbft Gibbs, Sherwood Andmon, of Arts & Science pullpd a dud
John Mason Brown, Arnold Toyn-

i with a proposed lecture . series by
bee, Gliftoh Fadiman, Norman
Cousins and others. Book won’t

go bn public sale, but be used
solely for new subscribers.

Craig to Protestant World

prominent writers, mcluding Rex
Stpiit, Paul GallicO, Mark Van
Dpren and William Sloane: A few
days before the starting date last
week only 35 students had regis-
te;red at $15. As the money was

„ • X .. -
I

to be split 50-50 with, the Authors
James E._ Craig, ^former !^l®f

I
Guild, whose members were do-

editoi’ial writer
;
for the ^®W York nating thpir services, 4t didn’t make

Sun, has been
.

named _^managing
. sense and course was dropped,

editor of the Protestant Worlds ha-

'

tional weekly scheduled to begin
publication early next fall. A
newspaperman for 43 years, Craig
is a native of Norborne, Mo., and

his journalistic career in

Ronald Reagan
Continued froin page .2

Cuts In
Continued from page 3

Shunting this throwaway to the hysteria file, 1. looked next at the

Saturday Review of Literature, where Bennett Cerf was applogizing for
/trespassing on the pastures of John Mason Brown. He gabbed for
several lively columus oh “South Pacific” and “Touch and GO;” . it

was such a gay recap that I moved along to See whether any apologies
were necessary and whether indeed a trespass was involved at all,

John Mason Brown didh’t happen to be among those quoted in the
and “Ideal Husband,” but also in- Times ad of “Caesal* and Cleopatra” (any more than was George Jean
eluded are several pix lehsed by Nathan), and for the life Of me I couldnT see why Brown’s eulogy Was
20th in England which to date ' given tb® silent treatment: Brown took Shaw’s often reiterated word
bave, not paid off at the boxoffice, for it that the old master kneW more about Caesar than Shakespeare
such as “Fan” and ‘’Forbidden did. That Shaw succeeded with his Caesar where Shakespeare failed
Street” Smith is aiming for at with his. Brown contended, few cOuld deny. : Cphsider me; as am^
least another $2,000,boo in doiii®s- the few. But as Shaw said bn another occasion, ‘‘What can we two do

-n ZT-—tV ; 'z
,

peaKs ,ui; ine evening,
r the^Post- He went

; 0n the subject of TV—a ;recur<^

tljrbughout the affair*^^

i

George Burns said, “I’ll try it.

Kansas City, .wO]^ng_ for the^Id
i tenor was one of the high cbmic

Jotirrial, / theh_ the K^sas
.

City
ipg^j^g the everiihg.

star, aiid later the Post. He went
to New York
he wais city editor

wSi be published ^'^^ybe just once, but I’ll try it I

by the Protestant Publishihg Corp„ I

have to. I dgn t want to die with

Kansas City, and organizational * sijly expression, on. my piuss,

work has been under way about a I

^ could have made
year. The editorial offices are exr.

I ^ ^ ^
peeled to be in New York, with DeMille reminisced

administration of the, paper con-
diicted froni the home office in

Kansas City, according to Dr. Rob-
ert W. Searlo, exec secretary,, and : Times Square. He revealed that he
Frank Totton, treasurer; [and his wife hocked the family siK
The paper is planned to. be a ver so that he could come to Gali-

aboiit the old days of the Friars,
Lambs and Players in NeW York.
He spoke of playing baseball in

tic rentals on the films.. If that
figure is reaehed, it would mean
the 2bth staffers would split a

$200,000 melon.
Snmith has reportedly instituted

the bonus plan on the assumption
that the salesmen .teiid more to

push newer product on which, of
course, it is easier to liiie Up play-
dates. But behind the; system is

the fact that none of the pictures
has racked up anywhere near its

quota of playdates. One of them,
for example, has been r.evealed as

having played only 20% of its

availabilities to date, despite ijts

having been in release for more
than a year.

aga in st so many ?
-

'

On the Town With Brown .

Brown runs down the list of former prbductibns of this $haviah
comedy since ; Walkley first described it as an: opera bbuffe, about the

time Teddy Roosevelt was stprmmg San Juaa hill as a Cae.sarcan man
of actibn. He touches on the Forbes-Robertson production, the Theatre
Guild's production with Helen Hayes and Lionel Atwill, and the Pascal
screen version with Claude Rains and Vivien Leigh, All of these Seem
to have been, loused up with a lot of static, in Brown’s opinion.

Arid SO after half a century of .incompleted forward passes, it re-

mained fbr Cedric Hardwicke and Lilli Palmer to score a touchdown
for what began as a play for Puritans and has not become a comedy
for anti-Puritans. In other words, as far as this thing goes, the play
Isn’t the thing at all; It’s the players.

For years I marveled at the way Sir Cedric could play second fiddle

to Shaw and bring life to much of the master’s sawdust heroes. The

hews weekly in tabloid format,
with at least 20% devoted to pic-

tures, according to Searle.
C’orporation is currently in the

midst of a campaign to raise an
.initial fund. of $2,000,000 before it

begins to print.

lOth Series of One-Aci .Plays

“One-Act Plays for Stage and
Study,’’ lOth series, with

,

preface i

by Fimmet Lavery, has just been

f
iublished bv Samuel French; $4.
t contains 22 scripts by American

authors, including George Ade,
Walter Pritchard Eaton, Lynn
Riggs, E, P. Gonkle> Gharles Taze-

; well. George M. Cohan, Frank
Craven, Glenn Hughes and Hardie
Albright. The volume is an ob-
vious must for television and ra-
dio producers (one of the plays,
Tazewell’s ' “Can Long EridurC;”
was Svritten for the aii^^, in fact),

as well as for little theatre groups;
Hobc,

first time i saw him do it was in Malvern 20 years ago. It was during
Fact that most of the pictures the Shaw fostival -when they trotted out “The Apple Cart” for a first

mentioned . for . the plan were showing, and Hardwicke AVas cast in the role of a 20th century philos-

lensed abroad, dpek not mean that ppher king—something the World hasn’t seen Since Aristotle’s time,, and
20th w'ili cut down on future for- even then only on paper.
eign; production. According to By now you would think that any writer worth his salt would realize
20th execs, their foreign lensing that a king keyed to an imperial design for living off backward people
had nothing to do with the weak is jMurder Ihc., but in ermine. Shaw, the great socialist, the FabianWCU IMUl OUl, wun me Sliver; i chnwinoc Ihpv Hmva m'aHp cn fnr in ^ 1 j '.’-x.
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Hjvc maoe SO lar in equalizer, has been chumped all his life in at least this one respect.

,wn i ““‘Z It eould be argued for Shakespeare that he didn't knov

fornia. Six months later she fol-

lowed him out, with the silver;

down the house with some intra-

1

mural jokes thait were strictly from
'

Rivingtori street. Jolson mopped
up with “Swanee,” “Old Man
River” and a passel of other stand-
ards.

ExM TV Charge
Continued from page 1

situation, where a weekly nut
$l0.600 remains at $10,000.

moreover, that other 20th films

shot in foreign countries have
done well at the boxoffice, includ-
ing“Prince of Foxes/’

It had previously been revealed
that 20th, oh certain pictures six

moriths or more in release; Vis Of-

i
fering them to exhibitors for vir-

Itually whatever they wiU bring.

;
Field salc.smen reportedly inform

know any better,

but in the 20th century anybody who would glorify Caesar, Napoleon,
Mussolini and Stalin for the way they could dictate the way of life for

other people is certainly, if you’ll pardon the ekpre.ssion, a dope.

What is most amazing about these blurb.s around the “Caesar ahd
Cleopatra” production at the National theatre is that anybody should
get so far away from what was timeless and eternal in Shakespeare, to
accepting Shaw's continual bleating., tn this respect^ a$ in ail others,

Shavy was still standing on Shakespeare’s shoulders.

If, as Garland reported, “Lilli Palmer is the sexiest Cleopatra you

of !

fiirrts that they can have them for

what they will offer, but with the

Complicating faetbf is that agen- stipulation that cash is paid in ad-

cies have found it hard to pay fpr.l vance.
special television staffi with their
15% commissions—^aiid some have
a dozen or more salaried per.sonnel
on big video progranis. Having set

:

up TV departments, however, they

!

exhibs who have not played the could vvish to see,” it must be hecau.se they dropped the Shavian dialog,

CHATTER
S. Shalom, Hebrew poeti arrives

In New Ydrk from Israel Friday
(17). .

now find themselves caught by the
char:;9” network squeeze f

^

Continued froni page 5

extra
and the
Some

selves,

webs’. package move-in/

extension, pointing

j

out that question of RKO’s
.

not

carrying out distrib agreement
%ould be setuecl between BKO and% commission to the

|

extra charges. This cut, network

'

sources say, theoretically is unfair
j

Disney once extension were grant-

to ilae Lyhh, West Coast editor of ^ get their percentage of that, Wheth-
IdeaTs string of four fan liiags. i er it’s

. spent for time, production
. naniel Eastman, assistant editor

|

or the extras,
at Henry Holt, resigned last week

I

fol lowing quittiiig of editor Glenn
vosUng.
Jack Norworth profiled as “Song

and Dance Mari” by BiU Kane; in
. Kandy Kanes” fcoltimn, Los An-
feles Independent Re#ew.”

;

€ol Maps
Coni I lined from, pagre 3

! by. EL with reference to Ranks

because when that guy writes a love scene, love died the moment be-
fore. I’ve had to read that “Caesar and Glcopatra” many times and
at this moment if $hoi^ should direct his agent to hang riie by my
thumbs unless I quoted' from it. I’d cither hang from those thumbs, or
beg to be shipped to some Arctic subcontinent forced labor camp in

expiation. I couldn’t remember a line, .so help me,

But I; can quote or even misquote Shakespeare’s “Anthony and feleo-

patra.” I can even see how sUch a line as “age cannot wither nor
. custom stale here infinite variety” could be draped over the ciifvcs of
Lilli Pa ifrier arid appear as a, perfect fit. Whether ‘^she makes hungry
where m6.st she satisfiies,” I wouldn’t know. .

It was in the preface of“Three Plays for Puritans” that Shaw raised
the question, “Better than Shakespeare'^” and then proceeded to spend
thousands of words proving, to hiimself at least, that he Wais. All that
Circe stuff and turning hogs into heroes in reference to Cleopatra is

all there. Shakespeare's Clebpatra, Shaw eohtended, had to be intol-
erable to the true Puritan becau.'^c, after giving a faithful picture of
the soldier broken down by debauchery and “the typical wanton in

whose arms such men peri.sh,” Shakespeare gives “a theatrical sub-

ly be limited to two weeks. Point- ihif'ity to the wretched end of the businc.ss and. persuades foplish spec-

ing at Buinham he said “You “world was well lo.st by the twain.” lie said you could

back and tcH RKO thSt ‘Strom- find such lovers m any^

boli' is limited to two weeks in Just how much of an improvement i.s it for a Cae.sar to tell Cieo-
the ; Loop as far as this court is. patra in effect, “I’rri an old crock but there’s a young buck comihg
concerried.” along, Marc A^itony, who’s just the one for yoii?’’ This sort of love

Roseriberg then pres.sed for cxr gets eyeri closer to a bawdy bouse than Shake.speare’s. Today the
teri.sion of “Cinderella,” and this .same sort of character.s are exchanging telephone numbers and limit-

was . granted by Judge Igoe. So,; ing their dialog to ‘‘Doing anything tonight, babe?’’

as situalion stands, role of txvo \ : Tiie Smothered Oiiion
theatres; is siniply reversed: Pal-

comwivS)’?’ K lliese ,„as,er claims that he ; attributed nblhing but originality to

VV o? r ^ ace. vvilK.pt extended run, w'll^
Caesar. O-aeks like this, par^c

Reportedly.ColwiUdemandan'’-''’''*’'''''"''’''"'”"'’’''''"’'’
-

'

Geoffrey of i*" these earnings

the K and damages for the amount wli chN
I; i it would have collected from tiu'Herald T"ribUni”yctumSd"ti Paris

;

“ wuld have collected from Uu
last week on the He dc France If monies had lajnd-

. / Hetga Moray wife of film dii-eor
' I" receptacle.. Dispute lias

tor-producer Tay Garnett, [been aired at a riumbcE of MPAA
tbofed *' Untamed’’ which Putnam’s iheetings and then; dumped into
is publishing March l6: It’s a the laps of company lawyers. After

Grand filling in on quick, ron.s

after two-week run of “Strbmboli.”
Burnham’s threat of not showing
“Cihdcj-ella” regardless of . wheth-
er e-Kterision were granted Or hot

seem.s to have evaporated in face

of limitation of “StrombOli” run
aiid actual “Cinderella” extension.

. Cac.sar: Who are you?.
The Girl: Cleopatra, Queen of E.gypt.

Caesar: Queen of the Gypsies, you mean.

Orlhis?

Cac.sar staking Iver hands cdaxirigly); Come, do hot be angry with
me; Gh. I am sorry for that poor Totatceta. (Cleopatra lauglis in spite
of herself.)

African period novel. [several Vain demands to arbiti:ale
: Seeks Hiller,'^^R^

;i®ss.ie DeBoth, of tleBoth Fea-
,

the dispute, Col ha.s decided to test
lures, publisher of Jessie’S; Note- the rnalter in the courts.
Book, named

^

John G. Doorty $;ales
,

•nd advertising executive of her
}

•yndicated advertisirig coliimn.

Rank to. Cut Slice

Because J. Arthur Rank's “Ilam-

; let” find “The Red Shoes” con-

Her laugh was due to the fact thal the great Caesar afteiy three (trits

still eouldn’t proiiounce the name Of her inaid Flatatecta, who. at the

For ‘GioCOnda Sinile’
this side-sputting Lollyi^^ had been, killed by one of Cjaesar’s

Two British stars are
• • ^ ^

sought by Shepard Traube for his

scheduled production of
Gioc.orida

AldOus

I

Smile.

As Cleopatra said; with no more originaliiy but With more point,
Oh, I’m smothered!”

Shaw never liked idolatry. At lea.st he didn’t like it for Shakespeare,

Baldorf-Astdria, N,Y., March 16.
.Holiday salutes the Palace, N. Y.,

(riih a .10-page picture and copy
its March issue, out to-

vHy (M ed.). Piece is by Donald

slice of that business. Rank bar-
j

which iinie he hopes to line up the

gained away .Something over the ! leads.

first $2,000,000 of each pic in re-

j

'i'raube ha.s his sights .set on

turn for the right to oftset that i Wendy Hiller and Sir Ralph Rich-

amount, in the sterling earnings aidson.

ane.s to London Sunday ^‘nd I am a.ssuming, despite these lapses In relation to Caesar, Napoleon,

(10) for a two-week stay; during favor idolatry as a way of life.

So if; I seerii to be airing an opiniori about his play, which some
people may think is more iconoclastic than dissenting. I’m afraid I’ll

have to tell them it isn’t sO;^ I’m glad the show is a hit, and; forget-*

ting .Shaw for the moment* and concentrating on Sir Cedric Hard*^
wicke, it couliin'f have happened to ^ nicer guy.
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George Abbott off to South
America on a 38-day cruise.
Montgomery Clift sailed Friday

(10) for a seven-week vacation in

Vet performer Francis Renault
underwent another operation at the
Rolyclinic hospital last week^

Sister Rosetta Tharpe * gifted

agent Dave Taps with a Buick
Roadmaster for his 35th wedding
Ann!..

Actor Victor Francen to the
Coast follovring his arrival from
France. May db film : there. . He
just completed a North African lo^

cationer for Minervk Films of
Paris. .•

After winding; up h.o. huddles
oh releasing plans for “The Law-
less,” new Pine & Thomas opus
slotted for paramount, 'Wliliam
Thomas returned to the Coast over
liie weekend.

Stewart Granger,; British film
thesper, planes Coastward today
(WedJ for added acting chores in
“Metro's “King Solomon's Mines”
after a prolonged stint on the pic
In Nairobi, Africa.

[ Edward G. Robinson off [ to
Israel last Week at invitation of
American Fund for Israel Institu-
fions to address the National Press,
Journalists and Writers Assn; of
Israel at the group's annual ball.

Film actor Henry Wilcoxon. re-
suming his drumbeatlng tour for
Paramount's “Samson and Deli-
lah.” Thesper hitting 12 southern
cities within three weeks on a
lecture schedule before women’s
clubs, civic groups and schools.

:
Music Hall palmed with a spe-

cial honor medal by Freedom
Foundation for. its annual July 4
production of the patriotic stage
spectacle, “Let Freedom Ring.”
Russell V, Downing, theatre’s exec
vice-prexy; is accepting the award
today (Wed.) at a luncheon of the
N. Y. Kiwanis Club at the Mc-
Alpirt hotel,

Green were here for a five-day
iQoksee, at the Royal.
. Seattle philanthropist and re-'

tired, theatre man Eugene Levey,
honeymooning at the Royal for a
month.
Giggy Royse, popular bandlead-

er here for 10 years, returned to
open Spencer Weaver’s Queen's
surfclub.
ShMey Temple, daughter Susan

and Shirley’s parents stayed only
four days at the Royal, then
checked out . for a house on the
other side of the island.

Location crew from M-G arrived
for work on Esther Williams’ “Pa-
gan Love l^hg.” Howard Keel
Will be male lead. Miss Williams
and baby, with her mother and
nurse, arrive next week for two
Week's rest at Royal before start-:

ing work

Miami Beach
By Lary Solloway

;

Weekend vaude being tried out
In WometCo houses of Miami.
Joe E. Lewis at Roney for rest

before opening at Club Boheme.
Danny Thomas at Saxony hotel

while awaiting Copa City date this
week

Chez Paree gave up idea of using
names and turned to 'burlesque
policy.

Lauritz Melchior, partied by J.

Meyer Schines at Roney Plaza af-

ter concert here Sunday (12).

Paul Renson and Frank Law
here for look-see before heading
for Nacional hotel in Havana.

Joseph Schenck and David p.
Selznick, with his wife. Jennifer
Jones, at Nick Schenck's estate
here.

Harold Lloyd, in town with his
wife. He will rest after recent op-
eration; also confers with Shriners
here.
Art Childers opened his Little

Palm Club, then shuttered twb
nights later when casino okay was
not forthcoming.
Golden Shores club, newest

casino north of the Beach, doing
heavy biz with Joan Merrill. Mor-
ton Downey duetto follow her this

weekend.

By Helen McGill Tubbs
Gabriel Pascal at tho Hassler

hotel..

.

Dick Ross left fOr New York
Feb.- 7.'-: ;.C-^-

Italian actress Maria Denis back
from St. Moritz.

yittorio De Sica is in Milan on
some pre-film work.
Maria Montez in Rome for fur-

ther scenes at Scalera Studios.
Col. Robert. McCormick, Chi-

cago Tribune publisher^ in from
Greece.'

Filippo Del Giudice in Rome
from Rappallo for the premiere of

“Henry V.”
J. D. RavottO, TJ. S. Informaition

officer here, plans retum to Ui S.

late spring or summer;.
Yvonne De Carlo slipped Into

Rome for one day, returning from
her p.a. jaiint in Germany.
Marina Berti, italian actress, has

returned from Hollywood where
she finished her role in “Deport-
ed.” ..

Bob Considine In Rome with
the group of newspiaipermen beat-
ing the ; drums for TWA tourist

season.,
Pat Medina, wife of Richard

Greene, Visiting him On the Ro-
man location for “The Eagle and
the Lamb.”

Italian actor Ruggero Ruggeri,.

back from the Argentine, is nOw
at the Quirino in “Tutti per Bene”
(“All for Good”).
Actors Repertory Theatre, new

English-language group?; performed
Samson Raphaelson’s “Jason” at

Teatro S, Caterma, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.

Elaine Shephard flew in from
Istanbul to play the lead in the
Rome Theatre Guild's production
of “Born Yesterday,” opposite Bill

Tubbs. :

By Maxlme de Beix)
(33 Blvd. MontparnCLsse)

Julie Gibson dubbing a Christian
Dior educational short film.

“Home of the Brave,” released
here as “I’m a Negro,” getting
raves.
Tamara Toumanova to open at

Paris Grand Opera Feb. 22 in
“Giselle.”
George Canty appointed to new

Motion Picture Assn, of America
Rome post

Pierre Louis-Guerin back from
U. S. sebutirig junket and giving a
press dinner evening Of his return.

Robert Florey, veteran director
and oldtimer of the French Holly-
Woodian colony, has received the
Legion of Honor.
Mel Martin inked for film “Le

Diable S’Enrtuie'’ (“The Devil Is

Bored”). He’s been admitted to

the Soctete, des Auteurs, Com-
positeurs et Editeurs de Musique,
due to his authorship of song,
“Were You Smiling at Me.”

By Jerry Gaghan
Don Ettore, former member of

Borrah : Minevitch's Harmonica
Rascals^ named to . faculty of
Granoff School of Music here.

. Agent Bill Honey lined up
Sammy ifiiye, Guy Lombardo, Car-
men Cavallaro end Jerry Colonna
for the Lion’s charity

.
sho\y late

in March.
Bill Williams, lead tenor with

Charioteers, currently at "Showboat
Musical Bar, winds up his long
tenure with the quartet in March
to branch out as a singfe.
James Quirk, former program

director at WFIL and more lately
general manager at WKNA, Char-
leston, W. Va., returned as assistant
promotion manager of Philadelphia
Inquirer.
Owners of Del Rio Club, Ted

Weintraub and Harry pincus, are
giving up present quarters and

I

moving into the recently folded
I
Faun Club, also located in North-

: east Philly..
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Londoo
Gordon Ellis, of British Empire

Films of Australia, in town.
Phyllis Robins to the Colony ires-

taurant today (15) for two weeks
with options.

’

Mervyn LeRoy sailing oh; the
Queen Elizabeth today (15) after a
short visit casting for “Quo Vadis."
Ross and La Pierre are ih. the

opening bill at the London Palla-
dium March 27, which is headed by
Danny Thomas. .

Sidney A. Myers; asst, ntanaging
director of British. Lion, back to
his desk after a three month South
African vacation. \ .

A new “Crazy Gang” show, which
is being presented by Jack Hylton
at the Victoria Palace, opens
March 16 and Will be

.
produced

twice hightly for an indefinite sea-
sbh.
Emlyn Williams is to direct his

new play; “Accolade,” in which he
will also star/ bn his returh, from
Hollywood,' where he is sboh to
start filming in ‘‘Letter to Three
Husbands.’V
Jack .

Hylton's first . week : of
vaudeville at the Victoria Palace is

expected to top $16,000;, yielding

profit of over $7,000 on Week Ad-
vance booking for: the five weeks'
season is well over $17,000.

Within 24 hours of his arrival

from America, Lew Grade was
rushed to the London Clinic to be
operated for duodenal 'ulcer. Op-
eration has proved successful, with
Grade expected; back

,
at work in

three weeks.
To add to London's smaU-tab at-

tractions, J. Lyons & Co. inaugu-
rated a 60-mliiute cabaret show at

their Marble Arch Corner House
Monday (13) known as; “Melody
Menu” which will be given for tea,
dinner and supper patrons^
20th-Fbx sent C. P. Norman, art

director; Jo Jago, lighting camera-
man, and Kenneth Danvers, stm
photographer, to Gander, New-
foundland, to obtain photogtaphic
records for; “No Highway/’ one Of

the four subjects how in prepara-
tion by the company: :

“Flowers for the Living” comes
to the West End hearly 18 months
after its tryout at the New Lind-
sey Club.. Production is set for the
Duchess, Feb. 21 replacing“The
Philadelphia Story:” K a t h I e e li

Harrison, Nova Pilbeam and Barry
Morse head company.

By Mabel Thomas
Buster Crabbe’s aquacade busi-

ness spoiled by 'bad weather.
Magician John Calvert opens at

Waikiki Lau Yee Chai’s for a
month's run.
Mario Lanza coming for three

^ncerts, under management of
Tats Matsuo.; ^

Mills Bros, coming In under
Filipino auspices, with advance
sale excellent.

.

The Abel Greens and David E.

Arturo Toscanini's May 17 con-
cert at Civic Opera House almost
SOld;.OUt;,

Friends of Jimmy biirante piled
int,Q Chez Paree, not only for his
opening night but for his birthday
Friday (10), /

Jerry Colonna aiid Joan Barton
appeared ih March of Dimes bene-
fit show in De Kalb, 111., last
Thursday (9).

Spike Jones and his band pa-
raded through the Ldop in win-
ter undies and raccoon, coats last
week; in henefit performance for
LJhi Heart Assn.

Pat O’Brien, jimmy Durante and
Ann Blythe will headline a show
Feb. 20 at Chicago Stadium to
raise funds for Dominican Fathers
seminary in Winona, Minn.
Joshua Lind, father of Lind

Bros., now at Mayfair Room of
Blackstone hotel, has been elected
president of Cantors’ and Minis-
ters'. Assn, of U. S. and Canada.
Keefe Brasselle and Sally For-

rest made 26 radio and television
appearances in five days while pro-
moting Worfd premiere of their new
picture, “Never Fear,“ which
opened at United Artists, Feb. 10,

By Florence S. Lowe
Victor BOi^e current at Hotel

Statler..

Gordon MacRae, star of NBC
hirer, “The Railroad Hour,” feted
last week by Assn, of American
Railroads.
John Barrymore, Jr., made »liis

D. C. debut last Monday (13) when
he met the press and appeared; on
local radio and TV in behalf of
“The Sundowners.”

National Capital Shsquiceriten-
nial Commission combing field for
soniebody to. play the George
Washington role in Paul Green’s
symphonic dtama bn life of the
founding father.

By Hal Cohen
Joe Hiller signed to line; up tal-

ent for Auto Show here next
month;
Joe Kury re-elected president of

Pittsburgh Entertainers Theatrical
Society.
Mindy Carson playing first local

nitery engagement this week at
Carousel.

Dr. Neff’s magic show, “Mad-
house of Mystery,” into Nixon
Cafe for two weeks.
Moe Silver; zone manager for

Warners, back at his desk after
soaking up Miami siiii.

WB’s Paul Krumenacker a grand-
pop with birth of a son to his
daughter, Mrs. Anita Algier.

Milt Kerns played opposite his
wife, Irene Cowan, in final per-
formances of ‘JGraiiid . Giiignol” at
Playhouse.
Michael Marlow, WWSW .

an-
nouncer, appointed co-chairman of
annual Spring Festival at Univer-
sity of Pittsburghy

By .Les. Rees
Dave. Sebastian here ahead of

his wife. Carmen Miranda.
LyCeunl has “Harvey” and

“Death of a Salesman” underlined.
Bob Eberly back at Clurly's with

Heller & Helenei Shangrt La
Lovelies and Johnny Timmins
band/
Club Carnival has Carmen Mir-

anda,..Gary Morton, Dick Gordon
orchestra and Carmen Garcia
rhumba band.

;

Oscar Levant soloist with Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra for
orchestra’s pension fund benefit
concert Feb. 19.

Duke Ellington and band gave
concert at Northrop Auditorium,

home of Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra, on Minnesota U. campus.
Following his engagement at

Curly’s nitery here, Lou Seiler
flew to New York to start rehears-
als for one of comedy roles in

“South Pacific” road company.

By Sven G. Winquist
4‘Oklahomar' in its Second month

at the China; “Annie Get Your
Giin” in its^ fifth ipbnth at the
Oscar's;-

'

Orsbn Welles signed 17-year-old
actress. Barbro Elfvik» who left last

week for Morocco, to appear in his

film productions,
German

:
playwright ; Wolfgang

BOrchert’s “Outside the Door” re-

Cently opened at the Boulevard.
Well rbeeived by critics.

.

“The Third Man” (Korda) now
in its 16th week at the Palladium;

‘‘Pinky’”' (Fox) very well re-
ceived at its recent preem.
Oxford Films, Inc., in London

will distribute several; Swedish
films produced by Svehsk Filmin-
dustri. Swedish films haven't been
Widely shown in England hereto-
fore/'

By Joaqiiina C. yidal-Gomis
Miriam Kleckowa back in Bar-

celona at Rio nitery;
Tomas Rios orchestra and Ca-

rund band at Windsor riitery; on
their first trip to Spain, . /

Argentine actress Pepita Serra-
dor,. at the Borras theatre, a hit

With “Tonight 1 Commit Suicide.”
Manuel de Falla’s“Amor Brujo,''

made into a musical pic, opened at

the Coliseum) Feb. 6, starring Ana
Esmeralda and ManOlo Vargas.

Kirsten Flagstad at the Liceo in

“Die ;
Walkurie,” . with GUnther,

Tteptow, Also to do “Tristan and
Isolde.”

Portland, Ore.

;
Stan Kenton brch Will appear at

Ciyic Auditorium in concert this

week.-
Sammy Davis and the Will Mat-

sin trio opened at Clover Club
Feb. 13.

Jantzen Beach Ballroom reopehs
after being shuttered for a month
because of snow stomSu.

Louis Armstrong and His Esquire
All Stars set for concert March 2
at the Auditorium; being sponsored
by Ed Cheney.
Ben Mosher is presenting“Scant

E’Lations” at his Jack and Jill

nitery. J. & J. has been shuttered
because of siiow.

By Mona London Caldwell
Jay Farr initiated the first daily

English broadcast in Venezuela. ‘

:

Don Cossacks Choir, under di-
rection of Serge Jaroff, giving
three performances in National
theatre.
Arturo de Cordova is in Cara-

cas with Bolivar Films, starring in
the second film being produced by
this company, titled “The Sloop
Isabel/'/
Other than British-made pic-

tures/ European films are finding
difficulty showing here due to lack
of pix theatres. There are over
450 theatres in operation in Vene-
zuela but U. S., Mexican and Ar-
gentine films leave little roorti for
outsiders.

LarrY Crosby recovering iiom
major surgery.

Charles Laughtons celebrateii
their 21st wedding anni^

'

Jane Wyman named American
Red Cross Girl of 1950. ^ ”

Robert Emniet Dolan Will wicM
the baton at Oscar Derby/
LeRoy Prinz cheeked In at War.

ners after vacation in Cuba
Dinah Shore, in from N. 'Y. forhuddles on picture at Metro. '

Gloria/ Swanson going on t);a.
tour to plug “Sunset Boulevard “
; Joseph. Sistrom returned to PaN
amount desk after siege of illness

Morris Stoloff to New Orleah*
on first leg of a West Indies tour
Raymond Massey' in from N Y

for role in “Sugartoot,” at Warl
ners. •

• Claire Trevor and Milton Bren
in town; after a four-week personal
tour. -

Emlyn Wiiliaras arrlved^
London to play in “'Three Hus-
bands,’'-,../.;

Duncan Renaldo to resuftie work
after surgical operation in Santa
Barbara,.

Jed Harris in town hunting a
femme lead for his next legiter
“Obligato.’' /

^

Jehnings Lang bedded after col-
lap$e at Screen Writers Guild's
award ceremonies.

Lucille Ball [training in Terry
Hunt’s gym for rough stuff in
“Fuller Brush Girl.” /

Cecil B. DeMille appointed ad-
visory chairman of L. A, Boy
Scouts’ annual show.
: Kr. Elmo Lowe in town to line up
guest stars for Cleveland Play-
house Summer season.

Cedric Gibbons and his Wife,
Hazel Brooks, left Tor a fourrweek
cruise of the Bahamas.
W/C. Fields’ widow was awarded

$100,000 in a partial distribution of
the late comediah's estate.
Dore Schary addressed Rota rian

luncheon bn “Motion Pictures and
the Hollywood Community.”
Jimmy McHugh is sponsoring

the Southern California .Swimming
and Diving Championships.
Branch Rickey is supplying

Brooklyn and Montreal uniforms
for the Jackie Robinson film.
Randolph Scott’s illness caused

a rearrangement of Warners’ shoot-
ing schedule oii '‘Sugarfoot/^
DanYl Hickmah celebrated his

.

100th film .role and his 15th year
as an actor at the age of 19.

Ellen Drew heading east for ap-[
pearances in 10 cities to ballyhoo
Metro’s ‘‘Stars in My Crown.”

Friars have rounded up $35,000
in advertising for their annual
Frolic, with $60,000 as the; goal.
Headquarters of the ASsn. of Mo-

tion Picture Producers moved to

Rexall Building after 38 years at

Hollywood blvd; and Western ave.
Robert

;
Florey, vet ; director,

made Knight of LCgion of Honor
by France, He directed some of
first films made in Paris

.
with

Raimu and has Written seven hooks
in French on American pix in-

dustry.

By Bill Conlah
Ed Haaker flying to London to

cover the British elections for NBC.
Clifford Odets’ “Golden Boy”

opens at Kammerspiele, Russian
'sector..'

Albert Bassermah
, appearing in

Ibsen’s “Ghosts” at the Renais-
sance theatre.

' Ludwig Stoessel due from Holly-
wpod to appear in Paul Gordon’s
“Joe, die Glucksbringeri'V
Paul Werliez and his orchestra

in from Denmark for an engage-
ment at the Harriack House.

:

Grand Ballet de Monte Carlo at
the sthedische Gper Feb. 14-16.
Ballet Rambert will be in from
London- ip. March at the same
house.

Bennie Bay and Lucille Guh-
ningham return to Colony Club
Feb. 27.
Merry. Macs follow Tito Guizar

into Mural Room of Baker Hotel
for a two-Week Tun.
Rand and Raymond into the

Studio Lounge this week with
Johnny Cola as accompanist.
Dot Franey opens with her 51st

Century Room ice production Feb.
16 at Hotel Adolphus. New revUe,
‘Show Boat/' stars Bob Ballard
and Terry Linden*

By Gordon Irving
Jack Ghapman, bandleader ;at

Albert nitery, Glasgow, celebrating
20 years there.

Scots ’ comedian Tommy Morgan
was operated oii in Belfast clinic

for second time in four days.
Dave Willis, Scot comic, openi

in “Half-Past Eight/' ajhhual sum-
mer stint, at King’s Glasgow, April

28:
Wilson Barrett repertory team

doing Noel Langley’s “Little Lambs
Eat Ivy” as (iurtain-raiser to Edin-

7 21rr
Anoita Winn, Jack Train and

Norman Hackforth heading “20

Questions” team skedded for Em-
pire/ Glasgow? Feb; ,27.

Patricia Wayne, new BritisJi film

actress, who stars opposite Robert

Montgomery in “Yoiir Witness," to

Glasgow for p.a /s foliowing her

jpic' debut. : /
“Madeleine/’ British pic .

.about

last-century murder mystery sur-

rounding Madeleine Smith of Gja?*

gow, has Scottish preeni in Glav

gow March .6.

/ By Joe W./Walker
, ^

Deal of week here was purchase

of beachfront Brighton hotel by

corporation headed by Al/JU rj:

Graff for about $lj00>()00. Graff

for several years had lea.sed tne

property. u
Warner Bros., following the poi/

cy adopted last winter, opened n*

Warner house Feb- Hf
ink Spots, Gihnie Powell, Atuc

Dann, Boyd Raeburn orch apa

“Unmasked.”
Bob Russell in town to in,c a

Show in Conventton hall,

when Jean CarroUj Ella Logan^tim

Marcos, Victor Borge, Junie
gan, the Murphy sisters, yJJ
Guardsmien and the Philadelpm*

La Scald ballet weire featured*
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Stanley 'Wilsoa furnishes »h okay
emotional vunderOUrrent to the
melodt^atics. Other t^hnidal
*^^credits are par. Walt.

Gunin«9ii of Abilenie
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

R»Ublic release of Cordon Kajr pro--

ductioia. Stars AUan "Rocky** fu-
tures Eddy Waller,. Roy Barcroft. Oonna
Hamiltoii. Peter Frpcco, .Selnawr Jacks^
.Duncan Ridiardsoni 'Arthur Walsh* W-
rected by Fred-C* Brannon; .

Written by
M. Coates Webster? camera, Ellis W. Gar-

ter; music. Stanley Wilsoii; Iryi^
M. Schoenberg, Previewed Feb. 10, oQ.

RiiTinin g. time. 40 MINS>
Allan ‘‘Rdcky*^ Lane Allan <*Rbcky** tjane

His Stallion , . . . ,

,

•

;

Nugget Clark , ; : . . ; . .

.

• .

.

• Eddy _
Wallw

Brink Fallon ; . . . . . .

;

Mary Clark ,
. Donna HamUton

Henry TUriier , i ....

.

• • •

;

• ,

Broccp
ppctor Johnson . . . . . > Selmw Jackson
Dickie rTT.^Dnncan-^icha^TOn -

Tim Johnson i ; . .

.

, .

.

/. . Arthur-Walsh
Todd ^ . . . ... ... i - „Pnn ^Ifaryey
Bill Harper . . . . .... • Don Dillaway

Martin. . . . . . .. ....

.

George Chesebrp
Wells. : . . . ; . . . . . . .

.

• .

.

• •
•

.

Steve Clark

Ffttlier Is « ilf«h*lor
talent. For the bucolic date, it Will

lust get by, and family audiences

will find it strictly minor enters-
ment; old-fashioned and insipif

Whatever -value the name of Wil-

liam Holden, plus a few pttier fa^

miliars in the cast, may Mve . is

showcased in a particularly iihm-

terestirig 83 minutes.

James Edward . Oraiit’$ story
,

started with a trite plot, and he
arid cb-scripter Aleeh liCslie keep
the screenplay on the same leveL

Directing feani of Norman Foster

and Abby Berlin dp nothing to pick

Holden appears as a tramp,
whose philosophy is plenty of time

for fishing and hone for work..

When a medicine show run by
Charles Winninger is put oUt of

business, he settles down for pis-

catorial triumphs. In doing so he
comes Upon a family of five mop-
pets. .These orphans adopt him,

|
por the sagebrush theatre, there

make him work and otherwise up- ' ^re few oaters rolling off studio

set life’s chosen pattern. Story
brings iii some uninspired compli-

cations strictly from the paper-
backed hovels of yesteryear before

it resolves into a happy ending
with Holden in a clinch with Go-
leen Gray, village belle.

RolOs are a Walk-thiroUgh for the
cast, none being called upoU to

give any display , of histrionic abil-.

ity. There are six oldies among
the tunes spotted iii the footage,

Which the Holden Character is

called upon to deliver in his care-

free, vagabond role, plus a lot of
mouth-organ tooting;

.

Moppet quintet, bearing the
^‘quaint” names of Jahuary, Febru-
ary, March, April and May, is made
up Of Gary Gray, Billy Gray, War-
ren and Wayne Farlow, and Maty
Jane Saunders. Such adult per-
formers as Holden, Miss Gray, Win-,
ninger, Stuart Erwin, Glmtoh Sund-
berg,v Sig Ruihan, Lloyd COrrigau
and remainder of cast are wasted.
Lensihg by Burnett Guffey and

ether technical credits are in keep-
ing with the general flavor created
by script, direction and production.

Brog,

Holl3rwpod,^eb. 8.
Republic release of Stephen Auer pro-

duction. Features Robert Rockwell. Bar-
bara Fuller, Raymond Burr, Hillary
Brooke,. Directed by George Blair.
Screenplay, Albert .DeMond, Norman S.
Hall; story, Manuel Seff. Paul Yawltz;
camera, EUis. W. Carter, music, Stanley
.Wilson; editor, Robert M., Leeds. Pre-
viewed FebiP 8, '60. Running time 40
MINS.
James Webster. . ..... .Robert RockweU
Linda Jackson ...... . .

:

. .Barbara* Fuller
Rogeir Lewis ... . J . .

.

.^Raymond Burr
Doris Bing . HiUary Brooke
Harry Jackson ...... ... . .... Paul Harvey
Biggie Wolfe ............ .Norman Budd
Rocco .................... John Eldredge
Pop Swenson ........... Emory Parnell
George Richards
Mona .... ....

.

Mr. Schmidt . .

.

NeWcombe
Mrs. ' Schmidt ,

Dr. Lowell
Saiinders . ,

.

. . . . .

.

. Russell Hicks
. . . . .

.

Grace GlUern
. Lester Sharpe

. . . .Charles Quigley
.jj, Barbara Pepper
. Charles Trowbridge;

. .Harry Harvey

Republic’s “Unmasked” is an ac-
tlbn ihelodrama that will just
about hold Its own in the program
pic league. Story gets off to a

assembly lines that measure up to

the deiriands: of the; juVe ticket

buyer like Republic’s Allan“Rocky”
Lane series. VGunmen of; Abi-

lene’V is no exception, Action
.

is

forthright; as is the depiction of

right and wrong, the pace is fast

arid the footage 60 minutes.

There's little else that can be asked

by the western fan. .
• ; .

This tiriie. ;Lane is called . in to

find but why a town .i.$. being ter-

rorized by a garig of trigger-happy
outlaws. As U. S; Marshal, he’s

supposed to .
pi^t the ineftectual

sheriff out of business^ and take

over. .
He prefers to keep his ideri-

tity a secret and just become i

deputy. A lot of hard, chases,, fisti-!-

cuffs arid gurifights spot the foot-

age. .Seems there’s a rich gold

vein under the town and the vil-

lains want to drive out the citizens

sO they can .claim it. Lane eventu-

ally discovers the trorible and does
his duty in a style that Will please
the matiriefe trade.
Mixed up in aU the doings are

Eddy Waller, ..the Sheriff; Roy Bar-
croft and Peter Brocco, the heav-
ies; Dorina Hamilton and Arthur
Walsh, the romantic end of the
plot, and sundry other western
stalwarts.
The Gordon. Kay production

makes good use of budget in a di$-

play of the standard cater setup,

plus becoming aware of musical
scoring to point up some of the
sequences. Stanley Wilson did the
cleffing arid Ellis W. Carter’s lens-

irig is actionfiil.* Brop.

l%'»h i^avlov
(RUSSIAN)

Artkino. release of Lehhlni Studioi pro-
dugtlon. Stars Alexander Borisov. Di-
rected

.
by

.
Gregory Roshal. Screenplay,

M. Papava; camera, B. Gordanov. At
Stanley, N. Y,, starting. Fgb. 11, *50. Run-
ning time. 95 MINS.

^

Academician' Pavlov.;; .Alexander Btinsov
Ivanova . . Natalia Alisova
Maxim Gorky . ..... .., Nikolai Gherkassov
Zvantsev.....;.............. . F. Nikitin
Semenov...... V, Balashov
Nikodim. . . .N. Plotnikov
Serafima •(Pavlov’s wife). . . . . . M. Safonova

(In Russian;. English TUies)
•^Ivan Pavlov” is the story of the

Russian scientist who is described
strohg start and then falls by me this picture as the father of mbd-
wayside as plot complicatioris be-

j gj.jj pgy(.j^Qj0gy ; His fight for new
conie too heavy for \yhat starts out

• methods in scientific research of
to be a .simple, straight-line yaru.

j t^e brain is traced in methodical
^riy top names^.. although i ^j^tail, and with a minhnum of en-

I
tertainment value.. Interest will be

It 11 be tough to seU as other than. to thoise who appreciate
* Russian pix no matter how much
- Albert DeMond and Norman S.

| they are sweetened with modern
Hall s screenplay, from the Manuel

I

Husse palaver.
Seff-Paul Yawitz story, deals with I Doctor’s studv of m e di c al
a blackmailing, scandal slteet edi-

' science, as shown in this film, cov-
tor who murders his femme backer

,
ers animals and their reactions,

and frames her husband for the
j
prom this he claims psychology

crime. Weak-kneed hubby coin-; and physiology can be studied in
mits suicide, leaving editor in the

' human being.s. An ardent student,
clear until a little matter of stoleri

: Natalia Alisova, sticks by him
Jewelry complicates things. Be-' despite the clamor of old-lirie
tween this point and the finish of medicos to brand him as reVolu-
the story a gangster overlfjrd eri-

; tiohary; The presentation of the
ters the picture, another murder is

. subject matter ; and various rami-
eprrimitted, and a prispn break is

. fications are unfolded in such a
thrown in for good niCasure. Pic

;
clumsy manner that it never be-

is finally brought to a happy con-
i comes half-way interesting.

clUsioiv through efforts of the mur-
;

Alexander Borisdv,; in the title
dered man’s dau’ghter and a sym- role, does well despite the stilted,
pathetic police I ietitenant. . lubriotonous story. His clear-cut
-^George Blaic’s directiori makes

,

characterization makes it seem a
the, most of the bverdone script by

;

pity it's wasted ih this story. Miss
way of gettipg solid perfoririarices /Alisova turns in an adequate perr
for the players arid maintainirig 1 formance. Supporting cast is. large
^ome semblance of pace. ; Stephen i and bombastic. »

*

Auer’s /production chore is well- i Direction of Gregory . Roshal

Barbara Joan Richardson to
George Wright Gillespie, New
York,: Feb. IL Bride is script edi-
tor for ‘‘Voice of America** Hirer.

.

tiona Ann Stoddard to ChHrles
P. Felham, New Ybrk^ Feb. 11.

Bride is harpist With Phil Spital-
ny’s all-girl orchestra.

Mary A. Steele Gordon to
Reginald Kent HaitHrierstein New
York, Feb. 11. "He is a brother of
Oscar Hammerstein, II, and son of
the late William. Hanunerstein. ;

Marie Quigley to Dr. Philip
Reuben, - Beverly • Hills, Feb. 11.
Bride is jhead of the Film Classics
office in Los Angbles.
Audrey K. MacBurney to Billy

Kenny, Hobokeri, N, Feb. 8. He
is a member of the Ink Spots.;

Margie Learner to Wiliiarii Ward,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 4; Bride, is secre-
tary to James Balmer, general
manager of Harris Amus. Go.

.

Barbara Little ([^iaroni to B.
TdenrPaynej Austin; Tex., JaiL 14;

Bride is} a former dariCer; he’s a
legit director.

Shirley Interthal to Robert
O’Malley, Pittsburgh, Feb. 4. He
manages New Oaklarid theatre iri

•pitt'iori-.Wfi.';

Jane Walton to Jack Rosen; Chi-
cago, Jan. ;31. Bride is voralist,

formerly with Lawrerice Welk
orch.-

’

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heindorf,

daughter, Los Arigeles, Feb. 6.

Father is head of Warner Bros,
inusic department, .

Mr.^ and Mrs.' Robert F. Hur-
leighi, son, Chicago, ; Jan. \ 29.

Father Is director of news at WGN.
Mr. arid Mrs. Nat (King) Cole,

daughter, Hollywood, Feb. 6,

Father is leader of the King Cole
'Trio. “ ...

Mr. arid Mrs. Q. E.. Nicholson,
son, Los Angeles, Feb. 1; Father
is chief accountant at Parampunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kfpchriial,

daughter, Pittsburgb; Feb, 7.

Father’s on staff rif Station WHOD,
Homestead, Pa.

Mr: arid Mrs. Pearl Beckwith,
son, Pittsburgh, Jan. 24. Father's
a film buyer for Blatt Bros, circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Mclver,
jr., son, Pittsburgh, Feb. 8. Father’s
on staff of WB’s Regent Thbatre in
Pitt.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Price; son,
Washington, Jan. 30. Father is

United Artists’ Washingtori ex-
change manager.

Mr. and: Mrs. Jack M. Warner,
daughter, Hollywood, Feb. 10.

Child is the granddaughter bf Jack
L. Warner, studio chief of War-
ner Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allari,

daughter, Odessa, 'Tex., recently.
Father 'is news editor and disk
jockey at KECK there.'

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Meyer,
daughter, Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 11.

Father is on managerial staff of
Arizona Paramount theatres, Phoe-
nix.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Mbnty Ostrander,
son; San Francisco, Jan. 29.

Mother, fOrnier Alma Marks, was
radio script agent with William
Morris agency in New York for
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaunt, daugh-

ter, Hollywood, Feb.. 8. Father is

a television director.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Harris, daugh-

ter, Los Angeles, Feb. 9. Father
is publicity director for the S(jrccn
Actors Guild.

ERNRST L. BYFlEtD
Erribst L. Byfleld« 59^ Chicago’s

leading hotel operator arid innova-
tor of hotel entertainments, died in
Chicago, Feb. 10, of a heart attack.

.
Further details are in the Vaude-

ville department.

Rafael Sabatirii, 78, the Anglo^
Italian writer, died iri Adelboden

,

Switzeriarid, Feb. 13.

His best-known works inciUded
“The Sea Hawk,” “The Snare,”
“Sfaramouche,” “The Black Swan”
and thjree books on the adventures
of Captairi Blood. Many of his
riovels had beeii filiried; ^

A resident of England fprj^many
years, Sabatini often chose medi-
evaii Italy as the settirig for his
swashbuckling stories.

Sabatini also wrote several his-

tdries and five plays.

The writer became a natural-
ized British citizen in 1918. His
first wife, whom he married in

1905, divorced him in 1931. Their
son, Rafael Jr., had been killed
in a iTiotor accident in 1927.

In 1935 he married Mrs, Ghris-

f came stage director and business
manager for John. Gielgud, actor
and director.

MRS. J. B. GORODNITZKI
Ml’S. Eugenia Srimoilovaria G^

rodnitzki* one-time Rusrian coricert
singer and mother of pianist SaschB
Gorodriitzki, ; died .in New York.
Feb. 13* With her husband, the

j

late
.
Joseph B. (jorOdriitzki, she

I
came to the U. S. in 1906 and; estab-

!
lished the CRirdori .College of Music
in Brooklyn;

,

Survivirig'besides her son are anr
other son and a riaiighter.

HARVEY L; KIRK
Harvey L. 'Kirk; 70, former mayor

of Wheelirig, W. Va.. arid father

i
of Myron P. “Kirk, radio and^
TV head of the Kudner ad agency,

' died in Wheeling, Feb.' U. Kirk,
\who retired iii: 1940, had long been
I

active ;in 'tpolitlcs. Former city
I manager of Wheeling,, he was
eiecited mayor in 1913.:

Also suryiving are his vvife, a
daughter arid two sisters.

I-

IN LOVINO MEMORY
OF MY dear FRIEND

aRn RICHARbS
.Febrodry Mth, 174?

MILDRED JACOBS

FRANK HILL
Frank 62, .legit company

irianager, died iri San Francisca
Feb. 8 of a heart ailment. Born in
Sacramerito, HiU had managrid
touririg companies of “Desert Son,”

I

“Hit the Deck,” and “Frivolities of
:
1921;”

. At one tinie he managed
;

Charlotte Greenwood, Kolb & Dill
and Herirt^ Duffy.

Survived by a sister.

tine Dixon. She was at his bed-
side when he died/

BEN POPPLEWELL
Ben Popplewell, 79, owner of

Gaiety theatre, Ayr, Scotland, died
there Feb. 7. He was the last “in-
deperiderit” variety theatre owner
in Scotland.

In 1907 he bought a coffee-chouse
in Yorkshire; whieh he rebuilt as
a Variety theatre. In 1913 he took
over lease Df Ayr. Pavilion, and in
1925 took over the Gaiety theatre,
Ayr.'-

As theatre manager, he set many
Scot comics, including Jack An-
thony and Dave Willis, on the road
to stardom.

His sonSj, Leslie and Eric Pop-
plewell, will carry on the business.

FRANCOIS ARVIN BEROD
Francois Arvin Berbd, 32i French

singer, died in a Mexico City lios-

pitiil Friday (10) frorii what police
said was an overdose of sleeping
tablets. He had been iri ill health
for sonle time. His last date was
at the swank Capri nitery , Mexico
City.',,

The Freneh consulate arranged
for buriar in Mexico Gity.

ROBERT S. DOMAN
Robert S. Doman, 61, film pub-

licist, dropped dead Feb. 9 in Hol-
lywood while oil his way towork
at the 20th-FoX stgdio. He had
recently reepvered from a frao
tured hip and had returned to

only 10 days before the fatal
attack.

- A former reporter on the N. Y.

PETE MURRAY
Pete Murray, 48, died of a heart

-attack in Portland, Ore., Feb. 1.

He had beeri wprkirig as advance
agent for the Ballet Russe and had
also done advance work recently
on “I Remember Mama” and Ken
Murray’s “Blackouts.”

Survived by mother, a daughter
and two sisters.

EARL S. DEWEY
Earl S. Dewey, 58, oldtirile vaude

performer and later a film actor,
(lied. Feb. ,5 in Hollywood. He
toured the two-arday circuit with
his .wife, Billie Rogers, who sur-
vives him.. ''-V.

His last film role was iri “.41 j the
:’s Men:”

BOB WILLIS
Februdry 1 3; l.f50
Andlhcr lirfhddY

Alwoys III My Heoit

WIFE,

IDYTHE

LENORA MYERS
Mrs. Lenora Myers, 46, died in

Chicago, Feb/ 10. She was the
widow of Robert Myers, of. the
Wamsley & Myers vaucle team,
and also with E m p i r e Comedy «

Four. Both she and her husband
had played minor roles in pictures.

Survived by two sons.

British Gross
Continued from pace 3

handled except
,

iri story super-
-Visiom;

Raymond Burr is excellent as

lacks .priginality, while the : M.
Papava screenplay

;

f d 1 1 o w * the

usual Russian pattern. B. Gorda-
the blackmailing editor, and Bar-

1 nov’s Tensing is well up to the high
hara Fuller delivers in approved

; Russe camera standard. Wear,
fashion as the daughter of the
rii.urdered i-man. Robert Rockwell
performs properly as the police-.

NEW MONTREAL NITEBT
A new nitery is being planned

KSIs' a rtu?-

1

der victim. Paul Harvey is com- E*
potent, and Norman Budd, John !

0°“" Arden has been signed to do
Eldredge and others hit if off. i the productions and a name policy

Lensing :by Ellis Carter is sharp ' Is plhrined.
^

and film editing keeps film to a ' William Morri.s Agency will book
tight 60 minutes. Music score by U.

were produced by Americans in

England iri 1948 and 10 in 1949.

yery little production in other
parts of the world; except to take
advantage of realistic backgrounds,
may be expected, Johnston report-
edly stated; In the two principal
countries best equipped for pro-
duction, France and Italy, the ^U. S.

companies have practically^ no
frozen coin, the MPAA topper is

said to have explained.
The estimate of British gross is

understood to have been based on
an anticipated one-third drop in

the British boxoiffice. Yank com-
panies are believed to have taken
in about $42,0()()j000 in rentals in

England during 1949. The figures

compare with $68,000,000 in the
.peak year of 1946.

Johnrtori said that if his $28,000,

r

000-$30,0(^,000,()00 estimate is cor-

rect, that will leave about $12,000 ,

t

poo frozen over arid above the $17,-

600,000 which Airiericans are now
permitted to take out. under the
March, 1948, filiris agreement. Of
the $12,000,000, he is understood to

have expiained; about $5,000,000
would be used for rnaintenan.ee of
offices and other purposes allowed
under the agreement. That would
leave $7,000,OOP. for proiluction,

which Johnston thought might re-

sult in about five films.

,

Sun; Doman entered film publicity

j

at Universal in the early 20s, later

;

switching to Joseph M. Schenek
! Productions. He had been with
20th-Fox since the merger in 1935.

'

I

MRS. bertha UNGAR i

Mrs. Bertha Urigar, 86, died Feb. '

12 in Van Nuys, Calif, She wa.s the
.

mother of Arthur Ungar, editor
j

of Daily Variety; Mrs; Edna

:

Newman; Jessie Wad.sworth, agent,
and Mrs. Albert R. Puester Of St.

Louis, She is also survived by a

brother, Max Rpsett, of N. Y.
Mrs. Ungar was born in New

-

York. She Was a school .teacher

; prior to her marriage to Emil Un-
gar, liquor distiller, who died 30
yearS; ago..-

GEORGE P; FLEMING
Cieorge P. Fleriiing, 80, .theatre

operator, died in Cavan, Ireland,
Feb. 2. He entered exhibitipn in

i92(), later building La ScaJa (later

Capitol) theatre in Dublin and pip-
•

f neering Cinewariety in Ireland,
i Later the Capitol was incorporated

,

l and headed a small chain of which
Fleming was a director.

Survived by daughter, Bes.sie I

Fleming, a director of Capitol arid

Allied 'Theatres, Ltd.

WILLIAM CONWAY
William: Coriway, 36, British

theatrical rnana.ger, died in a I^on-

don hospital Feb. 10 after a brief

I

il Iness. Conway was general mari-

! ager of H. M. Tennent, Lid ,
Lon-

don producers.

I

For nine years until 1939 he
was theatrical correspondent, for

The Loridon Daily Mail, then be-

STANLEY BREWSiTER
Stanley Brewster, 69, bandleader,

died ,in Cleveland, Feb. 12. Brews-
i
ter’s aggregation was a yearly at-
tmetion at the Euclid Beach Park

/arid other Ohio summer resorts.
J His wife survives.

HENRY BELL
Henry Bell, 58, cowboy film

actor, died Feb. 4 in Hollywood fol-
lowing a heart attack.

ROY A. DOHS
Roy A. Dohs, 65, magician; died

Feb. 7 in Binghamton, N. Y.
Survived by wife and .son;

TOMAS BORBA
Tomas Borba, 83. music conduc-

tor and Lisbori Conservatory pro-
fessor, died in Lisbon recently.

Charles Hams, 52, advert! .sing

1 ayout artist for the Palace theatre,
Chicago, for the past five years and
an RKO employee for the pa.st 20
years, died in Chicago Jan. 31.

Wife of Albert E. Foster, newly
apppinted station manager for
WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., died in

that city Feb. 6.

Gene Gray, 51> known as the
Silver King of the Cowboys, died
in his sleep, Feb. XO, in Hollywood.

Father; 7*7, Of .Jules HerbuVpaux,
.1 r, , NBC Chi television in an ager#
died in Chicago Feb. 6.

Mother, 67, of Wesson Bros., for-
mer vaude nitery comedy duo, died
in Cambridge, Mass., Meb. 1.

Mother, 71, of Chaz Chase, conriB-

dian, died in Chicago, Feb. 7/
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ilEATS FOR G Sn

AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM

TELEVISION IN LONDON

Talent To Alexandra
:hed-To
This Is

CHASE Lido.

Clo^s hi The :Wo
Stc^y By Frank Tilsley

.

)

SUITOAY WSPW

Of The Greatest
il The television

.

'7 .1 /

mi'
SWEDEN

m il

HOILAND

The Absolute Climax Of The * Fifth

Prograinine Of The Casino Non-Stop
Show Was The Eminent American
Comedian CHAZ GHASEr Who With
Incredible Routine Ate Cigars, Cigar-

ettes/ Burriing Matches And Otherwise
Everything He Could Get. A Fan
Dance "With Notes” Produced Bursts

Of Laughter And His Parody Of A
Strip-Tease Was Inimitable. MR.
CHASE Behaved Exactly Like Some
Dancers 'Who Remove Most Of Their
Clothing And Afterwords Receive The
Applause Appearing In Furs. CHAZ
CHASE WAS FANTASTIC.
—''Aftenpostem" OSLO/NORWAY,

July 18th, 1949.

Lioa PARIS

"In The Very Momdnt He Appears
On The Stage He Makes Them Laugh.
It Is Simply Irresistible Drollery—He
Never Being Vulgar—CHAZ CHASE
Possesses A Comic Force Which Clas-
sifies Him Among The Great Numbers
Of International Variety."

—M. Idzkowski, L'OPERA, Paris.

There Was Especidlly The American
Comic CHAZ CHASE, An Absolutely

Unique. Figure Of His Kind And No
Doubt One Of The Most Festive And
Animating Men Who Ever Appeared.
At The China:

—Expre^eii, Stdckholih,

June 3, 1949.

London. Palladium, Aug. 2, 1949

Surprise Comedy Hit Of The New
Programme—CHAZ CHASE, 5 Ft.-

Nothing Of Dumb American Foolery,
Who Eats Lighted Matches And
CigccrS/ Handkerchiefs, Pieces Of His
Suit And Anything Else HondyV

—Harold Conway/
Evening Standard, Londoh.

1

FOLIES BERGERE
LONDON HIPPODROME

Mqnqgement:

HARRY FOSTER LESLII MACDONNELL

r .to. ..I
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PRIGE 25 GENT3

Ghicagb, Feb. .21. -<

william Boyd, the “Hopalong
Cassidy” of television and dims,

this wOeK acquired a one-third inr

terest in the Cole Bros; Circus, in

k deal which is likely to he the

most important circus combine in

years. Ownership of the Cole out-

fit, this week passed to Boyd, along

with Arthur M. Wirtz and Jim
Norris^ who together control arenas

in seyeral major cities, and are

important stockholders in Madison
j^quare Garden^ N. Y.

.

Deal takes on a greater signift-

cance inasmuch ds there’s the

likeiihood that with .Wirtz and
Norris having an important Slice

of Garden stock. Cole circus may
supplant the Ringling Bros.>Bar-

num & Bailey Circus at the Garden
in 1951. Under the present lease

at the Garden, Riiiglings’ contract

runs out after this show plays the

Garden this spring, For the past

year there has been talk that the

Cole circus would put in a bid for

,the Garden in 1951.
The Cole show has long been

reported partially owned by Wirtz
and Norris, since it’s believed this

duo hold the chattel mortgage on
the show. Boyd is said to have
come in on the deal becauses^iOf

the fact that his presence can fill

the king-sized arenas.

,
If present plans work out, it’s

Conceded that the RihglingS may
be in a difficult position, While
It’s felt that the Rihglings are the
tpp show of this kind in the coun-
try, it’s felt that Boyd’s b.o. draw,

( Continued on page ,2

)

Off in fill (Cash Kind)
Houston, Feb. 21. :

Tommy Dorsey probably will

wind Up wdth additional stock in

an oil venture being promoted by
Glenri McCarthy, owner of the
Shamrock hotel, Houston. His
band has been set to return to the

,

spot March 31 for two weeks, for
the second time within six months.

McCarthy’s salary deals call for
a $5,000 guarantee against a per-
centage, with the option of invest-

ing the coirt in a new oil field on
a capital gains deal. Dorsey put
his previous salary into the ven-
ture.

Dinah Shore jprecedes Dorsey
into the Shamrock bn a similar
salary setup. Whether she’s in-

vesting" it isn’t disbiosedf

In the wake of the countrywide |

hullabaloo raised over the Ingrid
Bergman case, Gael Sullivan, exec
director of the Theatre Owners of
America, ^yill pukh his fight for
adoption of a code of standards and
conduct by the Hollywood guilds.
Sullivan indicated this

,
week that

he has no intention Of dropping the
proposal that the guilds take on the
responsibility of disciplining their
own members when the occasion
warrants iti His plan, voiced at a
yeeting of the Theatre Owners
Assn, of Illinois* Was summarily re-
jected last Week by Ronald Reagan,
Prez of the Screen Actors Guild.
TOa topper, it is understood^ is

now
. mulling the necessary strat-

egy to push his campaign.^ He is

epn^dering alternative moves—
edher a proposal when the Council
ef Motion Picture Organizations
PJOets again or bringing it before
the Motion Picture Industry Goun-
cu in Hollywood. The guilds par-
ticmate in both these groups.
Gontrary to the Reagan State-

ment, Sullivan contends that his
plan does riot call for policing of
stars and players. What the TOA

Wants is the voluntary estab*
JJ®“ment of rules of conduct by the
guilds and their own enforeement

(Continued on page 54)

Talent agencies are watching the
current Hildegarde tour with more
than usual interest. Consensus of
opinion is that the chantposey’s
lineup of cafes is opening up more
territories to the upper echelon of
names and at the same time ppint-
ing put the fact that there are a

considerable number of spots that
can be sold on entertainment.

I

Industry interest perked up im-
mediately following Hildegarde’s
engagement at the Nicollet hotel,

Minneapolis, where her two-week
stint broke records for that inn^

Her stand at the Lake Club,
Springfield, Mass., was also instru-

merttal in top grosses.

.
Hildegarde is currently at the

Sheraton Plaza hptelVDaytpna, Fla.,

and follows with the Spreno hotel,

St; Petersburg, tomorrow (Thurs.).

Success pf her engagements In

both of these spots will indicate to

percenters whether it’s worthwhile
to attempt opening up new terri-

tpries in the Florida area.; Agency
men are despairing that Miami Rrid

Miami Beach cafes, in the futur'e,

Will riot be able to absorb as many
of the high-braeket names as in

former years. Cbbsequently ,
new

class resorts must be opened, up if

southern areas are to btirtg in. the

Same amount of cornmissiohs.

Hildegarde wlU give nightly epn-:

certs in the Sheraton Plaza
.
and

Soreno hotels at a $4 admission in-

cluding all taxes.

Agency men feel that a" succe$s-

ful run by Hildegarde iii virtually

new territories, will pave the w'ay

fpr more operators in small towns

(Continued on page 63)

By ABEL GREEN

Televirton’s inroads, need for.

young production blood in the
American filrai industry and the
vigorous impact of certain Eurp-
pean films on the American public
are all tied into David O. Selznick’s
opinion oh what’s wrpng with the
film bbxoffice. Now in New York,
prior to leaving fPr Europe in
Aprih the independent producer
echoes much of the trepidation: and
masterminding currently obtaining
in Hollywood.
On the other hand, Hollywood

studio toppers expressed them-
selves not so pessimistically to this
repprter pn his recent Coast sur-
vey.
That individual sellingi because

pf divorcement,
,
should prove a

bpxoffice boon and an economic
hypo to Hollywood Was voiced
by such producers as Dar-
ryl F; Zanuck, Henry pinsberg,
Bill Goetz, Leo Spitz, Jack Li. War-
ner, Dore Schary, Lpuis B. Mayer
and Sid Rogell. Each had his res-

ervations about television’s possi-

ble effects. Samuel Goldwyn, who
just left ah extended New York
stay for a fortnight back in Holly^
wood before sailing for Europe
next month for a combination holi-

day and business trip, is another
who, like Selzriick, is especially
video-minded and video-worried.

Goldwyh, in fapt, while In N. Y.
sought put RCA prexy Frank M.
FPlsom for an exchange of view-
points on TV, though the elec-

(Continued bn page 63)

;
i

; Hollywood, Feb. 2 1

.

ur J t ' D 1
^‘Oone With the Wind” is

WOufcnOUSC. OQi Busy best motion picture ever made;
w -I ^ i Yi Charles Chaplin is thb bert actor;

lln Npw Wnhftljf LjirPCr Greta Garbo, the top actress; Ir-
UII new If liUllg ydICCL

Thalberg, the best producer;
? British novelist P. G. Wodehouse, and D. W. Griffith, the best direc-^

now residing permanently in the
j

tpt. That is the result of a Daily
U. Si, has embarked bn an exten-

1

Variety poll, to be published here
sive playwriting career during the

;

tpmprrow (Wed ), which picked in-

past year. The 68-year-old autlior.i dustry greats of the half century,
has already pompleted fout plays,

| More than 200 industry figures,
wUh two more in the works in addi-

1
^hd have been in the -business 25

tibn to a novel which he recently
j

pj. more, were polled. Vpt*
sl^ed."".

^ . j

ers were asked to name their fa*
One of Wodehouse s stage pieces, I yorite picture, aetpr, actress, di-

“Arthur,” is an adaptation of a sector and producer of silent films,
Ferenc Molnar play which Michael then to name their favorites
Ellis and James Russo are planning in talking pictures and candidates
to produce on Broadway, with Sir

] „
Cedric Hardwlekc slated as the

^ Second to -Gone With the Wind"

Wodehouse/ who ^ejme^tp^
^ Nation,” frequently referred

U„ S. ® i
to by old-timers as ‘"rhe Clans-

IS planning to apply foi U. S. ClH“
:

»» “Rpcf Vpara nf niir r.fvpe'*

Marx Bros, Slated For

Reunion in 2 Film Biogs

Minneapplis, Feb. 21,

As a means of reyiving the road
next season, James Nederlander,
manager of the .Lyceum, Ipcal rdad-
shoW house. Wants Rodgers & jiam-
erstein to offer ‘‘South Pacific” as
bait fpr a half-dozen, pr even iripre,

subscription season, offerings, simi-
lar tb the American Theatre Sp-
ciety-Theatre Guild deal. When he
goes to New York next month he’ll

confer with the producers regard-
ing his plan.

_

•
.

With “South Pacific” as the bait,

Nederlander points out, there’d be
no difficulty Whatsoever In lining

up a record nuihbet; of subscribers
everywhere--sufficient to assure
profitable going for the other at-

tractipris, in his ppinion. Arid:

W'lth most people so eager to see
“South Pacific” it even wouldn’t
be necessary to offer a price re-

duction for the series, the ability

to get seats for the R. & H. smash
being sufficient inducement in it-

self tb subscribe, he believes. A
single ad in Cleveland ha$ sold out
the 3,000-seat Auditorium there for
tile two-week engagement starting

April 24.

The ‘‘package,” including “South
(Continued on page 61)

IS Planning to aypiy tot v
..gest Years Of Our Lives”

zenstun . . came In third.

Ronald Colmaii and LaurencR
ni I - ifirtrt Olivier tied., for second with Spen- ;

VKllhilirtC IIKII cer Tracy in fourth place in the
k/llUUd 19^ vUrV best all-time actor division.

Ingrid Bergrnan placed second
n II with Bette Davis and Oliyla p«
VilOn nU IrAVI Havilland tying for third place

iJlK/U lljf it in best actress category.
• Darryl F. Zanuck was second

t Hif 1* and Samuel Goldwyn placed third

Ac IVlAfiAAAllOC voting for the best producer,

isu lflUllU|JUllCo Cecil B. De Mille was second
and Williani Wyler, third, for best

Anti-trust a c t i o n against the
j

di elector.

Shuberts and the United Booking I
In the Sound picture voting,

Office was filed by Attorney Gen-
j

(Continued on page 54)

eral J. Howard McGrath yesterday
|

— \
(Tues.) in N. Y. Federal court. The ^ ^ _
complaint charges that the defend-

; gQ|^||
K pj||.|lg

ants maintain a monopoly, and use ;

vm wwiv * ui mu,

coercion and intimidation to fpice
( Mafv Ryac ClafAil

producers to b o o k exclusively
j ^ lildI A 01u5« ijlalCU- rUl

Lee Shubert. J. J. Shubert, Marcus
! the Jolson cycle bf biog-film-

Heinlan, UBO,; Select Tlicatrss ih^ two all-time great comedy
Gbrp. and L.AB. Amus. C^Orp,,

;
teams may be

.
celluloided in the

have 20 days to file an answer;
|

next year or two. Metro has such
However, it's expected that they

i a plan for Clayton,; Jackson 8c

will ask for an extenslph to pre- ' Durante, building the saga around
pare a defense;

j

Jimmy Durante; Dore Schary is

The suit, which follbx^^ Do-
|

fparking

partment of Justice investigation of
. The Marx Bros., likewise, Will be

several years, seeks to force the reuriited if,: as, and when the Kyle
defendants to give up either the ! Crichton book on -The Mother of
production or bobking of shows,

|
the Two-a-Day,” the: story of Min-

and asks that they be required .to nie Palmer Marx, hits the stalls,

dispose of ownership in such. ‘‘the-
;
Mrs. Marx was the mother of the

atres as niay be neces.sary to dis- ' Marx Bros,

I sipate the effects of the unlawful ‘ Through her, the saga of Groucho,

I

activities alleged and to restore Harpo, Chico, Gummo and Zeppo
! Competition in the legitimate the- would include a sequence whetein
j
atre business,

!

the Marx Br0s.are reurtited;Other-
: The 23-page complaint, of which ' wise, each has been on his own,
: 16 pages sets forth a descriptibn and they will continue to be. Chico
; of; the legit productibn and book- is touring the U. S.

" and European

j
ing situation, outlines

,

the position music halls, Groucho has his own
: of the defendants in the business ' quiz show and occasionally makes
1 and states Why the setup comes un- a picture; in fact RKQ is holding

I

der the heading of interstate cbm- back “It’s Only Money,” which he
!
merce, also lists various allegedly made with Jane Bussell and Frank

j

illegal abuses and the effects .
Sinatra, oh the theory ‘‘The Odt-

i therefrom. j
law” (Miss Russell) will further

j
. Besides seeking the divorcement :

enhance its
:
boxoffice

^
potentials.

: of the production and bookingj , Harpo’s film, independently

[

phases, of the business and the di- ' made by Lester Cowan (UA), titled

i vestiture of “mpnopolisUc” theatre
j

“Love Happy,-’ Is just readying for
1 (Continued oii page 58) 1 disinhntionidistribution.
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flawan Just Ain’t AH Baeapples

By ABEL GREEN
Honolulu,.

The late Bert Kalmar, who, with
Jean Schwartz and Edgar Leslie
Indited; a paean to "Hellos Hawaii,
How Are You?,” was one,.61 those
realistic and moneyed songsmiths
Vvhb "decided one ' day to see the

: beach of Waikiki for himself. And
did. He returned to Hollywood to

tell the Brown Derby set that, as

a' beach, Waikild was certainly dis-

appointing.
There’s some truth to the song-

smith’s report, but certainly Wai-
Idki and its cmvirohs today^ave’
much to lure the Ainerican. If

nothing else, the proximity by Pan-
Anaericah or ; Uhited Airlines
brings this mia-Pacifie American
oUtpost closer- than ever’ to the
maiiniand. And its Yankee poodle

;

influences are many,' particularly
with the decided HQliywood oyer'
tones.'

Hawaii goes the Southern Cali-
fornia > .

Chamber of Commierce
pitch a shade better. The mixed,
populations seem genuine in plug-:

ging this midwayrwith-cocoanuts to
any visiting American# particularly
if (a) loaded with the; green stuff;

or ( b.) with a byline; And it hais

plenty to piferj show-wise and tour-
ist-wise, to support the hula-land
pitch.. : If there are Overtones of
Chamber , of Commerce with p^m
trees, there are evidences of a big
payoff, despite some pretty fancy
•tariffs^

The fact that the, Matson Line
( Lurline ) also owns the top two
hotels, side by each, yclept the
Royal Hawaiiah and Mpana, and
gets $45 to $54 double aind up at

the former
,
per day, gives a cer-

tain segment of Waikiki the aura
of a company town. The Moana,
with its European plan, is cheaper.
The Royal Hawaiian’s policy of
“American plan” Is frequently the-

oretical in that many of the
moneyed guests take their, breaks
fasts light, their beachside buffet
luncheons strong, and quite often
dine away from the hotel.

Climatically, all the five islands
which comprise the Territory of
Hawaii are. of even temperature,
day and night, i.e., in the balmy
70s but. never sticky. Rain is sea-
sonal and the lush post-New Year’s
tourist season is usually lucky for
visitors elimate-Wise.

Fabnlous Nitery Layout
One of the most fabulous nitery

layouts is the Lau Yee Chai, not
far ' from the Royal Hawaiian ho-
tel, with a rambling acreage which
permits John Calvert’s msgico
roadshow to make elaborate en-
trances on both sides, which lit-

erally employ adjacent gardens as
R and L wings. It’s a dream lay-
out, because Calvert’s terping
sextet can come romping in half
a city block away, hulaingj from
the arbor-like effect onto the main
floor. And, likewise, another illu-

sion finds the cage perched R at
almost the same distance.

Tats Matsuo and his brother,
Freddy, along with Louis Wolf,
brother of Marco .(Mike) Wolf
(Fanchon & Mai'co), Lou Rosen
and a syndicate operate Lau Yee
Chai. The Matsuos, A^ho are Nisei,
also operate the top (of thre^
Japanese teahouses. Theirs i?

called "^Mochizuki, where elab-
orate native dinners are staged,
including geisha girls, and all the
props, in shoes-off, kimonos-on
style.

. .

The plush life at the Royal Ha-
waiian belies a local aphorism that

(CoritimieU on page 40)

Too AK for Parce?
Paris, Feb, ^1.

Because of the siiGcession of
yet U. S; perfopmers appearing
in Paris, the Frencll are ..ask^

ing Whether America has de-
veloped any younK postwar
'acts.-

^

Ainerican act inatiagers how
headquartering in Pairis, who
know talent oh both sides of
the pond, claim , the FreUch
would like to see some of the.

younger TJ, S. talent. ;

in

Of Lots ni tette^Whtin’

Paul Douglas to M.C.

Oscar Derby March 23
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Paul Douglas was appointed by
Chairman Johnny Green to emcee
rthe 22nd annual Oscar Derby at

[

the, Pantages theatre, March 23.

1 • C. Kenneth DeLand was named
i business manager for the presentar
tions.

Ve^negday, Fe^raary 22, 1950

Boston, Feb. 21.

Rudy Yallee, whose Bostoh mis-
adventures of the past include a
scrap with a photographer and
getting socked on tJie stage of tlic

Met with a grapefruit while sing-

ing “Oh, Give M® Something to

Remember
,
You By,’* managed to

get into another Hub hassle last

week. '

.The crooner, doing sock biz at

the Copley^Plaza hotel, confided to

a Hub columnist that Hal Clancy,

feature writer for . a rival paper,
had misquoted him in an exclusive
interview. Cplumnist printed the

j^yarn..
'

:
Clancy resporided with an open

letter to Vallee repeating his al-

leged misquotes and adding other
quotes that he hM deliberately

omitted because they, would ap-

pear injurious to Vallee.
,
Vallee

followed with an open letter to
Clancy that filled three 'columns of

the Traveler trying to refute step

by step all injurious allegations

and expressing the desire that this

would end the hassle. Letter
wound up with the statement thkt

‘T hope you will not take this as
a rdbukCi because I do not Inteild

it as such, and I am sure that you
have no desire to put me on the
spot with the people of Boston.”

Traveler editor prefaced Vallee’s

open letter with the statement “It

appears on all the evidence that

Hal Clancy wrote something that
made Rudy Vallee mad. It fur-'

ther. appears
,
that Rudy wrote

something that made Hal mad. Now
comes the inteiwiewee, Rudy, still

madder, it seems. The following
will probably end this colloquy un-
less Clancy, currently on a day off,

comes back to work tomorrow with
a newly blown top, or gasket.” He
apparently didn’t, for this wound it

bp.

WILL MAHONEY
^ THE JNIMItABi-E ;

CwrrenHy flamingo HOTEL
Las 'V.egaa

LATIN QUARTER, New York
STARTING MARCH 12

Dir.^ASSOCIAtED BOOKING
CORP.

London, Feb* 21,

Dbugias Fairbanks, Jr., broke his

journey back from Austna Satur-

day (1,8) to spend a day in Brus-
sels where he received his l4th

decoration—the Belgian t-egipn ;
of

Honor. The same evening he was
guest of honor at a government
charity ball. ?

Fairbanks is spending « few days
on the continent before returning
to Loildoh and intends to sail to

the States In about six Weeks.

Sloughed this week by a double
dose of brownout and chilblains,

Broadway and other New York the-;

atres faced the possible threat Of a

shutter order from state officials

wrestling \yith coal shortage . It’s

feared that continuation of the
miners’ strike another

.
week may

force the authorities to close all

places of entertainment, including

film and legit theatres, bars,

niteries, bowling allies and rinks.

N. y. State Solid Fuels Adminis-
trator Bertram D. .Tallamy told

Variety yesterday (Tues.) that rep-

resentatives Of the film industry

would be ccnsulted before any dras-

tic step was made. He said that

nothing was being piahned for the
next 48 hours but beyond that, any-
thing might happen if the Grisis

deepened. The situation is not good,
he said.

Other hrdwnoutrcoal shortage
stories in Music and' Legitimate
sections^

Most Broadway theatres and
many nabe houses use anthracite
coal and. oil for their heating sys-

tems, and are not immediately
threatened by a curtailment of sup-
plies. The faniine. of bituminous
coal, however, is cutting into the
other fuels, and N. Y. and other
northern states are eyeing ration-

ing of all heating supplies. The
N. Y. fuel administrator said he
would take the type of fuel used
in various theatres under consider-

ScotDsb
; Perth, Scotland,. FebM4. ;

Leading cattle breeder^ here

were startled when Greer Garson

shared the limelight ih .a- spectacu-

lar big money day at the pedigree

Shorthorn sales. Actress has turhed

Cattle breeder.

The fact that Miss Garson ha§
become a Shorthorn “fan’’ Was dis-

closed only after Chicago heef mag-
^nate F. Harding had gone in for an
Unusual sequence of purchases—
seven white heifers. He also paid
910 guineas ($2,740) for two white
bulls.

Miss Garson plans to start an all-

white Shorthorii; herd on her New
Mexico ranch.

Longratige Weather
Forecast as Sho# Biz Aid

Washington, Feb. 21.

New, longrange government

'weather forecasts—just being isr

sued here on an experimental

basis—are expected to prove yair

uabie to the traveling and open-

air segments of showbiz, ranging

from circuses and carnivals, to

drive-in theatres, swimming pools,

amusenient parks, etc. It could
also be helpful in planning loca-

tion shooting by film companies.

The long range predictions will

forecast the weather for the nation
and specialized sections for a
month in advance; Government
weather bureau spokesmen point
out, however, that the service is

still experimehtal and that the
problem of a longrange forecast
has only been partially solved.
The service is to be sold to sub-
scribers at the rate of $4.80 per
year.

Bill Boyd
Continued from page 1

ation as a factor before issuing any coupled with the fact that siifficient

Frank M, Folsom, president of

RCA, has been apbointetd to. the

!

:
Post Office Advisory Board.
These arc personal appointments;

by President 'Tfuman, and must be
forinaily appi'oved by the Senate.

2 22
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blanket shutter order.
Theatre bps fear, however, that

the entertainment industry may be
singled; out in the emergency for
the psychological effect bn the pub-
lic. It’s pointed out that the cur-
rent Broadway dimout, the third
since the end offhe war, represents
only a drop in the power supply
bucket. Lighting engineers esti-

mate that switching off all the the-
atre marquees and rooftop spectac-
ulars for three wCeks would save
less than a half a day’s fuel supply
for the city.

acts can be bought to build this
layout up to top show, some
believe there will be little difficulty
in lining up the prize dates
throughout the country.

A keen rivalry between both
layouts was started last year. The
Cole Bros, roiite, in many cases,
paralleled

, that of the Ringling
toiir. Tactic, this year, was to have
Cole beat Ringling in a given town;
Larger outfit, would then plaster
Signs proclaiming “Don’t be fooled

!
—Wait for the Big Show.” In some

Despite the “voluhtatY’’
of the current brownout order, all

New YCrk theattes are complying
with the regulations limitinig out-

front illuminatioii to a total of 200
watts. .Many Broadway theatres
have doused their regular lights

Coriipjietely and have substituted
fluorescent .fixtures on their mar-
quees for maximum lighting.

covered by the other circus,

Wirtz is co-producer of the Sonj

a

Hcnie “Hollywood Ice Revue” and
with Miss Henie owns the Center
theatre, N. Y., show, Norris is
associated with Wirtz on most
deals; In addition, Wirtz and
Norris frequently cooperate with
the Arena Managers Assn,

i Which
Broadway’s desolate look, remi- 1

9®^tTols many important showspots
niscent of wartime, when theatres
weVe limited to only 6Q-watt illu-

mination^ was heightened- by the
winter’s coldest snap which
dropped on New York just as the
juice was turned off on the Main
stem Sunday night (19 ) Local
thearegoers and curiosity-seekers
were swept off the 10-bl6ck midway
by the freezing temperatures which
even discouraged the anticipated

around the country.

Wirtz-Norris interests, operating
as Son-Art, Inc., bought the Ter-
rell Circus Corp;,. which had the
rights to the Cole Bros. show. Deal
was made last week ^ with the
Hoosier Circus Corp., which pre-
viously, leased the Terrell equip-
ment to Gple Bros, on a condi-
tional bill of sale which the Cole
group Couldn’t meet.

influx of pickpockets Intb the daik*
1 Tliere^ likellhrtnrt nVnf

ened area. Biz on the street, as a
: Gole 'circus^

result, was chiUed badly. th. sS. ^ " v
.
The dimout downbeat grew more son-Art aid

accented on Broadway following
the' Chtigo 'stadh.’to

(Gontinued on page 53) j April 10.

t Washington, Feb. 2f.
RejpresentaHves for show

aU its phases came to Washin^^
tbday (Tubs.) to part the 20%
FederM adirtlsslpns tax.

ing at a daydong session of m
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee,

• r indUStey’s spokesmen
painted a dark picture of current
failing receipts and rising uhem-
ployment resulting in pemt from
the high admission prices neces.
sitated by the excise tax.
Speaking for the entire motion

picture industry, Abrbm F. Mvoi s
chairman of -ihe,legislation, coim
mittee of. the Council of Motion
Pieture Organizations, reppHed
that tlieatre fecelpts had tfUion
from 4 to 30% In Various seoliphs
of the country during Jamiaiy
Approaching from another direc-
tion, Myers asked Congre.ss to rec-
ognize films as part Of the press
which is tax-free; since the Su-
preme Court had recently granted
the picture industry the same
fights under the First Amendmeht.
Gael Sullivan, exec secretary of
Theatre, oymers of Ameinca, rde-
scribed the film industry as bei ng
pyertaxed while the press v as be-
ing subsidized through mailing
privileges.,'

In a 4,()00-word statement wliich
they filed with the commiUee in

connection with their test imen \

,

Myers and Suilivan declared repeai
of the adinissions tax was neces-
sary for “preservation of tlie mo-
tion picture business.” They point-

j

ed out also that' similar excises
were not hung on competing media
and emphasized that the bulk of
the motion picture industry Is (lie

exhibition end, whieh is mainly
composed of small business.
“A great majority of the the-

atreowners^thOse who are imme-
diately affected by the tax—art
small businessmen not to be con-
fused with the over-publicized
‘movie magnates’. The size of the-

atres also is significarit. The aver-
age Seating capacity of the LI. .S.

theatres is 643,” they added.
“The admissions tax as appl ied

to motion picture theatres is pri-

marily a tax on the middlerincomt
groups-^nly a small part of it is

paid by the well-to-do. Official fig-

ures show families and individuals
With a total money Income of less

than $2,000 spend almost tw ice as

much of their recreation dollai’ for

movies as those whose total in-

comes are over $5,000.”

Representing the /legit Ureal re,

Marjorie Gateson, Equity coiincii:

member, declareil that legit at-

tendance had declined froiu awar-
time level of 80,000,000 patron.s an-

nuaTly to 50,000,000 last S’ear, She

p
added that unemployment in the

' legit field was widespread cun ent-

i ly, and she was buttressed at this

' point by George Heller, vice-prexy

of the Associated Actoi’s and Ar-

tistes of America, parent talent

union, who said similar- conditions

existed in the nitery and concert

fields.

One of the loudest squaw was

entered by reps of the televi.sion

industry, which is now tax-free,

but is being threatened with (he

I
imposition of art excise tax- David

jB. Smith,. Philco v.p.. argued

against singling out the “ n e w T

V

industry to impose prt it a rcgies-

sive excise tax. at this time. w;.hert

it ib generally, recognized that ex-

cise taxes are undesirable and
inequitable method of i a/.sing

'

reyehue.” Other niamifacturing

spokesmen attacked Pre.sidciit Tin*

man's :prop6sal .for a video tax

along, similar lines;
:

Distressed conditions in i lie sym-

phony orchestra arid opera fields

were drawn by Floyd G. Blaii’. Na*

tioiial City Barik veepee and Ircas-

urer.. .of the. N. Y.: Pbiiharmonie •.

%mphOny, and Charles M. Spot'

ford, prexy of the Metiopplitaii

Opera Assn, of N* V. Both tcstiy

tied their organizations w ere piUnJ

up annuaL defieits and iiulicated

that they would not cut tlicir prices

if the
;
excise tax Was repealed,: or

reduced:^
:• 'National Assn, .of piiotographie

Manufacturers told the way.s ana

means committee yesterday .'Ztd

that the 25% excise on canirt'J*

and accessories resulted in

sales declining 40% below .

sales. E. S. Lindfors,. cliMvman^
the association tak committee an^

v.p. of Bell & Howell, doclareo

Mibre had been a heavy l?7,t

in the industry since 1947 and iha

the retnii sales o'f all phblocrapin

(Continued on page IGt
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With the Counfeil pf Motion Pic-

ture Organizations getting closer

tu becoming an actuality, at least

one segment of the memhership^^

feels the time approaching for

some ’‘soul searching" by the en-

tire industry, as to what its attitude

should be in Regard : to lurid; pub-

licity cbnilng out of Hollywood,
partieuiarly: concerning personal

:-.liyes'. of : stars;;.-.-' •••/-'V..:'-

It is argued by this segment of

the new ali-lndustry public reia-^

tlons organization that two alterhii-

tives must be recognized. One is

that the more-Or-less lurid publici-

ty concerning
!
players* personal

activities creates an aura of glamor
and interest that is favorably re-

flected at the hoxofflee. The other

is that this; type of publicity hurts

and the industry should make
every effort to, prevent it.

This group within COMPO is

strongly of the opinion that the
lurid publicity, which might be
bad as far as Overall industry pub-
lic relations are concerned,; is nev-
ertheless a stimulant to the box-

offleC. It takes the position that

most indUstryites "deep in their

soul" feel the same way and that

g6mpO should therefore not be
hypocritical in making a big hul-

labaloo about trying to stop some-
thing that few of its members con-
cerned with the dollars-and^cents
end of the business really want to

stop.'..

The whole problem is highlight-

ed by the embarrassing position
that Ned E‘. Depinet finds himself
in at the moment. As president

(Continued on page 16)

O’DONNEll EXIDB ASS’N

PITCH: BE A JOfflER
Robert J. O'Dpnnell, one of In-

terstate circuit’s top execs and
chief barker of the Variety clubs;

is on a one-man Campaign to in-

duce theatre men to join an exhib
organization any org vyill do.

O’DonneU’s plea' at a number of
recent theatre meets has been:
"Show biz has done sp miich fOr

you, it’s your turn to dp some-
thing for show biz." He is con-
vinced that only through t organiza-
tion can the Industry solve its owm
ills.

O’Donnell has sidestepped pos-
sible criticism by declaring that
he does not care whether the org
joined is affiliated with Theatre
Owners of America or National Al-
lied, so long as the exhib becomes
a member of some group.
He made that statement at the

recent convention of the United
Theatre Owners of Illinois, a TOA
affiliate.

Circuit op plans to attend a
number of other meets within the
next couple of months to make
the same pitch, He will visit sev-
aral Confabs in the south on his

Join-amprganization drive.

Sullivan on Bicycle;

Washington; Feb;: 21.
Army Gertificates .of Merit were

presented last Week to eight com-
pany and newsreel reps "for the
particularly valuable assistance
they have extended the Army dur-
ing the war years and iri the criti-
cal years following."
The Gertificates and lapel in-

signia went to Garter T. Barron,
Loew’s; J. G. Brown, Metro’s News
of the Day; Robert H. Denton,
Paramount News and Paramount
Pix; Allen Dibble, March Of Time;
George M. Dorsey, Warner-Pathe
News and WB Pix; James F.
Lyons, Universal ^ Ihternatiohal
News; Hardie Meakin, RKO the-
atres and RKO-Radio Pictures^ and
Tony Miito, Fox Movietone News,
and. 20th-Fox.

Stanton Griffis, IJ. .S. Ambassa-
dor to Argentina and former chair-
man of Pafampunt’s executive com-,
mittee, has worked out a plan, fol-

lowing talks with Buenos Aires offi-

cials, which he feels may be accept-
able for returning American pix to
that country, Yank firms have re-
fused to go for it unanimously,
however, and Griffis is threatening
to withdraw from any further pL
forts on their behalf if they can’t
come to agreement.

Griffis stated he feels it possible
to get import permits for 12 to 17
pictures per company per year. Dis-
tribs, in turn, would have to agree
that 25% of their earnings would
be invested iocaliy” in Argentina^
tying* them up for about five years.
The other 75% would have to re-

(Gontinued bn page 22)

Government - authorized 90 - day
test of Phonevlsibn in Chicago
looks like,, it may never get off the
ground. Major companies will not
provide the first-run films needed
fOr the experiment and without
them it is felt that the test will be
valueless.

In the meantime, Eugene F. Mc^
^Donald, Jr., preXy of the Zenith
Gorp., owners of the wired-videb
system/ declared in Chicago that
"no film company has refused"
product and that talks are still

going on. Major company execs
agreed In New York yesterday
(Tuesday) that they had not refus-
ed because no specific request from
PhOnevisibn had been laid before
them yet;

They made it clear, however,
that if and .when the request does
come it will be nixed. One reason
is that they don’t believe the
system to be economic. Even more
to the point, however, they say,
is that regulations of the American
Federatibn of Musicians prohibit
the use of new films with music
on tv,

'-

Latter angle is apparentiy being
relied on by the companies to meet
any legal challenge by McDonald.
He is said to have suggested the
possibility of charging conspiracy
in an anti-trust proceeding if all of

(Gbntinued on page 18)

More* Selective?
Cheek of major affiliated

and independent circuits this

week discloses that b. o. re-
turns for the first six Weeks of
1950 wehe off varying amounts

,

from 7% to 12% compared
With the same period last year.
As has become commonplace

in the past year or so, there
was extremely wide Variatioh
in biz from, week to week. A
few big films did excellently,

sUch as the grem week that
"Battlegrounuv g a y e t h e
LOew’s chain, but there have
also been some very poor stanr

zas. That reflects greater se-

lectivity being exercised by the
public.

‘SHOWCASr OK

Gael SulliVaii's perambulating
through the country goes into a
new high this week and next fol-
lowing his appeararice yesterday
(Tues.) With Abram F. Myers, Nd'-*

tional Allied general counsel, .in

Washington b e f o re tlie House
Ways & Means committee. Exec di-
rector of . the Theatre. Owners of
America immediately scoots back,
to New York to prepare the agenda

the exec committee meet of his
group, March T-^. Sullivan th e n

to Albany . to introduce Brie
Johnston, Motion Picture Assn, of
America’s prez, at a .Variety club
mnner in honor of Saul J. Ullman,
retiring chief barker.
Once

, the dinner is out of the
Way TOAer panes to the Goast to
lartlcipate in handing- Charles P.

^^^hnal Theatres head,
B’rlth award as the Man-

1,1' Sullivan is then sched-
med to return to Chicago, March
^9» ta speak at the 20th-Fox show-
manship confab alated iii the
Windy City.

Fix’s Impact Abroad
Eric Johnston, Motion Picture

Assn, of America’s prez, detects
snobbery in the film industry’s
severest critics, "especially those
abroad who rarely, if ever; see an
American picture.’’ Johnston made
that observation last night (Tues.)
in a radio debate in which he
crossed swords wUh Norman
Cousins, editor of the Saturday Rer
view of Litefature. Cousins coun-
tered with a dig at "average" Yank
films as representing Americans as
"a slap-happy, grog-happy and
trigger-happy people."

"'They, (the critics) seem to resent
the fact that motion pictures are
the art of the masses,’’ Johnston re-
torted, "and that the AmeriGan mo-
tion picture in particular has such

(Continued on page 20)

Slowing ’Volcano’On

Account of ' Stroniboir
William Dieterle, who produced

and directed "Volcano,’’ and Mo-
tion Picture Sales Gorp;, Which is

distributing the Anna Magnanl-
starrer, have slow'ed their efforts

to get W into release. Pic, which
bears many mmilarities to "Strorri-

boli," was originally racing the
Ingrid Bergman film to the release
line.-,

Neil Agnew^ and Charies. Gasa-
nave, MPSC toppers, feel that in

light of the "Stromboli" reaction
they’ll be better off not bringing
"Volcano" but too closely on its

heels. They’re now aiming for a

late April release.

Casanave, is heading for Holly-
wood this week for confabs with
Dieterle.

With its divorcement stages now
j

safely past, the new Paramount
,

production-distribution company is i

renewing the tremendous drive of'
its parent outfit to reduce oiitstand-

1

ing common stock. Par Is again
buying its own stock on the open
market in a continuation of a cam*

'

paign which resulted in the expen-^
diture of over $20,000,000 in 18 »

months and the retirement of more ;

than 1,000,000 shares of old com-
mon.

In its first month of operations,
the new company has picked up
12,300 shares Of common stock at
an estimated cost of $233,700.
Since the outstanding shares were
cut in half by divorcement, new ac-

1

quisitiOns are a step towards re-!

(Goritinued on page 18) '

As the dust raised by the new
anti-trust decision of the Federal

court begins; to settle, 20th-Fox has

launched a drive for a consent de-

cree which would include the right

to retain showcases, according to

reliable reports. Although the

latest ruling In the monopoly suit

provides for outright divorcement

of exhibition from pxnductiOn-dis*-

tribution, the decision leaves the

door open to a Dept, of Justice
okay to the showcase principle.

Reportedly, 20th Is offering swap
the lenient three-*year grace period
for divorcement provided in the
Federal court’s decision in return
for some relenting on absolute
divorce by the Government. Way
has been paved for showcase oper-
ations by at least some of the Big
Five in the decision’s proviso that

(GontihUed on page 18)

buzzel;. back at col.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Eddie BuzZell returns to Golum-
bia under a new five-picture deal

signed Monday (20).

He ankled lot five months ago.

Television’s; growing impact on
theatre b. 0 . may spark a faster
diypfcement under the Government
anti-trust suit than the three-year
lease on life provided forJiii, tho
recent court '' decision. Video’s
threat, it is understood, is playing
its part in curfent mulling by ma-
jor company toppers of Whether to
swap the liberal period allowed by
the three Federal judges in return
for Government concessions bn
other points in any settlement
made in the suit.

The big temptation is to hold oii

to the theatres for the full 30
months and thereby take the ben-
efits of theatre profits for that
stretch. Ordinarily, it is said, there
would be no hesitation on the ques-
tion by the top bfass since the
biggest end of corporate film
profits still comes from exhibition.

What is causing second thoughts
on the problem is the conviction
thM tele will be a bigger competi-
tor of theatres one year from now.
In three years, once the Federal
GommunicationsGomniission Opens
the dam on new tele stations, there
is fear that hundreds of theatres
now in full operation may be shut-
tered. Gurrently there Is a freeze
on new statiohs.

Film producers are badly Wor-
(Continued on page 4)

2-mit KEELECnONS

FOR WARNER SUTE
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 21.

Harry M., Albert and Jack War-
ner, Waddill Gatchings, Robert W.
Perkins and John E. Bierwirth
were reelected here for two-year
terms as directors of Warner Bros;
in the company’s annual stOckhold-.
er meet. Total of 5,096,979 shares
voted while 50 stockholders

,
were

personally on hand for the half^
hour, Toutine meeting.

Negotiations to meet the require-
rnents of the court anti-trust deci-.

sion and the Dept, of Justice with
reference to a consent decree are
continuing, acting chairman Hugh
M. Morris “told stockholders.

Cold Wave Clips Biz But /Samson* Still Sturdy

Champ; ^Stromboli* 2d, ^Battleground* Third

Severe cold Wbather along the
Atlantic seaboard is slashing into

I

business this week at many , Of

; the bigger firstruns. Lack of new,
stiirdy product being launched be-

cause most exhibitors are holding
back ppening of bills until Wash-
iihgton’s Birthday also is a handi-
[cap.-

1 Unveiling of "Stromhbli" (RKO

)

held chief atie*xtien because tee-

ing off in so many theatres simul-
taneously, and because of ptiblicit.v

linked with film and Ingrid Berg-
man, pic’s star. Because picture
failed to hold up in ‘ many sltua-

tiphs, after, geherally big to smash
'initial, days, it is missing first

place in the natlohdl bpxpffice
derby this week. Top position

again goes to "Samson and Deli-
; lah’’ (Par

) , for fourth week in

succession, although “Stroniboli/’

second nation-wide, seems certain

of getting the biggest amount of

j

firstrun coin.

"Battleground" (M-G) is Wind-
' ing up , third while "12 O'clock
High" {2()th ) , . too,* is slipping

; down one position to fourth. "Wil-

,
lie Gomes Home" (20th ) is moving
up to fifth slot; with "Chain. Light-

; liing" (WB ) a limping sixth.

1
"The Outlaw" (RKO) is captur-

; ing seventh money, while "Mrs.
Mike" (UA) is pushing forward
Ito •ighth^ "Malayii" (M-G) thd

"All King’s Men" (Col) round out

'

the Big 10 in that order. Runner- .

up films are "Foolish Heart"
;

(RKO), "Borderline" (U),, "Key ^

to City" ( M-G) , "Ambush" (M-G)
J

and "Dear Wife" (Par).
i

Several nevv productions indi-

cate possibilities. "Cinderella"
^RKCi ), ohe of these, is smash on
opening w'eek in Boston, with tee- i

off helped by youngsters being out

of school. "Putside the Wall," With
resoundihg: bally centering about
fact that much of picture was shot

In and around Philadelphia, looks

to hit new high in Philly. "Paiff

in Full’’ ( Par) is lightweight this

frame. "Guilty Bystander" ( FC

)

is

okay in ]\Iinneapolis. "Astonished
Heart’’ (U), another mew :pic. Is

only good in N. Y. "Never Fear"
(EL) Shapes nice in L: A.

"Gapt. China" (Par) looms dull

in Ghicagoi, oke in Baltiniore, while
‘‘Sundowhers": ( EL ) is doing nice*,

ly in Washington and fine in Den-
ver., "Without Honor" (UA) is .nice

in Denver,
. "Bicycle Thief" (Indie) shapes

record-smashing in Chi. "Womari
in Hiding" (U) looks .sock in To-

ronto. "Dancing in Dark" (20th),

mild in Louisville, is big in Buf-
ifalo with boost from strong stage
layout.

**
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Vank film firms* it became evi-f
ilerit :this week^ have surprisingly

'

iittle
;

cipin frozen abroad; Eric

Johnston let the cat out of the bag
last \veek and foreign toppers con-

firmed his assertion in part, aU
thDugh they said that there are

cbnsiderably more unthawed funds
overseas than the Motion picture

Assn, of America topper indiGated.

Johnston reportedly declared

that the U. S/ industry has cleared

all of its frozen money^ except in

Argentina,
. aT^ f^^

Latin American couritriesv South
Africa and Australia^ He made
the statement at a dinner meeting
at the V^^aldorf-Astoria hotel, N, Y.,

with reps of Hollywood labor

groups early last week;
MPAA chiefs point was to as-

suage union fears that the indus-

try was making foreign deals that

XyoUld require production of fihns

abroad in order to de-ice frozen
coin. Reps .of the guilds and crafts

had come east to protest that this

Xvould still further increase Hblly-

\v6od‘s unemployment: problem,!
which is already serious. i

Among reports that Johnston
j

was; faced with by Richard Walsh,
Roy Brewer, Kenneth Thomsoh and
Ray Lenihan was that the British

Were trying to put over a deal by
Wiiich all U, S. funds Avoiild be
frozen and would be thawable only

.by using them for production.
This, it was said, would be the

proposal of the British government
at the forthcoming negotiations on
fenewah'Of the Anglp-U. S. film

agreement of March, 1948. John-
ston denied that he had ever heard
such a proposition.

Foreign department execs, hear-r

ing of the MPAA boss’ statement
regarding the small quantity of

frozen coin abroad,' were inclined

to the opinion that he had gone
slightly overboard in making a

point for the benefit o.f the labor

leaders. He was trying to impress
them, with the fact that there

would not be much production

bverseas,. since the film companies
had no coin there to unfreeze.

Ingenious De-Icing Methods
Although Johnston’s statement

may have been slightly overopti-

mistic in the interest of selling an
idea, it did serve to point up how
successful the Yank industry naS

been in devising ways and means
of getting the icicles off their

money. Extreme ingenuity has

been shown, with the result that

no other industry has succeeded to

anything like a similar degree.

Jealousy of some of these , other

Industries and their tendency to

(Continued on page 16)

W6 Slots Yktint’ for May

Hollywood, Feb; 21.

March production program at

Universal •' International calls for

three starters; making a totil of
seven 'pictures in work at. the same
time, an unusual production
splurge in that vicihity.

Slated to start in March
.
are

“The Milkman,” “Saddle Tramps”
and -‘Smuggler’s Island.” .

Hold-,

overs from February will be
“Louisa,”“Ma and Pa Kettle Back
Home,’- ‘Tanther’s .Moon” and
“Winchester 73,”

Most In

An Excellent Financial

Hollyw'ood, Feb. 21.

Teehnicolor and the Government
have entered into a consent decree
in the latter’s anti-trust

;

action

against the company. The Techni-
color board and the Federal court
here must approve the decree.

Matter comes before Federal Judge
William C, Mathes Friday. (24).

. Technicolor board meets some-
time this week ill N.Y. Techni-
color and Eastman

^
were original

defendants , in the antitrust action,

being charged with conspiring to

monopolize color photography in

More than 90% of the country’s

indie exhibitors have completely
erased any mortgages on their the-

ah*es and have built up solid Cash

reserves, it was reported this week
by a major conapany exec, based

bn a survey taken by .
his firm , $it-

uatipn, present, for the fiirst time in

theV industry’s bistory, is respon-

sible for exhlbs’ optimism which
has led to their apparent apathy
towards the extra proniption and
ballyhppd that the majorA; have
been seeldhg, the film exec said.

Many; exhlbs went into the hoie

financially during the depression of

the early ’30s and the recession in

,

1937 Arid 1938. As a result, they
I were forced to borrow, money oh

^ their houses to
;
stay in business.

Came the lush war years, however,
capped by the peak boxoffice year

of 1946* and the exhibs found
themselves able tP bpost their ad-

mission prices and still crowd in

the customers with virtually only

the effort it took to open the box-
office each day. As a result, they
could pay off their mortgages arid

sock away some; barik reserves,

while losing t h e sho\ymanship
touch through the lack, of need
for it.

Today, according to the survey,

business is off about 7%-8% over

•V
. ; .

Washington, Feb. 21
Appearance of Eric Johnston, head of the Motion* Picture Assn

of America, before the House Ways Ac Means Comniittee last week
in a plea for reduced excise taxes is having its unforeseen aftei-
math. For one, Abram F. Myers, general, counsel of National Alljed
is said to be: simmering: over the fact, that Johnston included a
direct appeal to lower admission taxes, Johnston had previouslv
agreed/ it is reliably reported, to leave those chores to Myers and
Gael SuiUvah, exec directot of the Theatre Owriers of America

Congressional members of the House committee did not take
kindly to the kliegdight technique newsreel cameiA play that
Went on prbihptly when Johnstori took the stand. These solohs
were peeved over the fanfare raised by the reels and the facL ihat
the catneras cbncentrated on Johnston and . ignored the listening
lawmakers. Some CongreSsriien Were heard expressing a gripe
that the affair looked like a publicity buildup for the MPAA toppor

Reportedly, Myers arid Johnston had made a preliminary deal
Whereby Johnston, speakirig for the National Committee for Repeal
of the Wartime Excise Taxes, would confine his Statement to a
general attack on . such levies. This was done to leave the Avav
open for a fresh assault on admission taxesby Aiyers who ehii iri

mans the taxation committee of the Council of Molibn Pictuie
Or^nizatioris.

bn COAFO OK, Because

^4- Ratification of the Council of

^ Motion picture Orgahizalioiis as it

presently stands may be slowed i/v

V . XT n x, u gi^owing opposition among Thea tie
. . :

Hollywood, Feb* ^1. -.Owners of America, members; ‘\5

Mbpogram ,is .upping its r 1950 result : of increasibg complaints
tinter schedule from four six J pouring fri front reglbnal /oi as, as
pictures, all tp be fllmpd in Cine- well as bbiections voiced .'by a
color, numbet of top Circuits bp.s. ’ib.'V

y
plans.

the United States and foreign
countries. Eastman entered into a

| same time a year ago ^nd,
consent decree some time ago.

Dr. Herbert Kalmus, Technicolor
president, stated: “Nothing in this

decree adjudges Technicolor guilty

in any manner, nor has Technicolor
at any time believed that it has
been doing anythirig contrary to

law. Technicolor has agreed to

this decree primarily for the fol-

lowing' reasons: (1) To-' save the
enormous amount of fiirie and ex-

pense that would be involved if

the case Were allowed to come to

trial, and (A) because the consent
decree outlines a practical pro-

while attendance is actually off in

comparison to prewar years, the
higher adhiission prices now have
kept grosses about the same as pre-

war. While exhibs have com-
plained about the dip in busihess,

the major distributors believe their

good cash position has (made the
theatre operators apathetic towards
making the Textra merchandising ef-

fort necessary to lure* in the re-

calcitrant filmgoers.

Exhibitors, while they agree that

their balance sheets show them to
' IJe out of the red, maintain the dis-

wUh >««« to heip them
ties with the .government.

attendance figures.

Most of the majoiT companies, they
’ point out, have vastly depleted
their field exploitation foi’ces for
reasons of econoiny and few of the
majors will now agree to any co-
operative advertising or ballyhoo.
ThiiSj the exhibs claim, while the
need for extra merGhandising is

evident, they, cannot be expected to
do it alone.

in

On the Keels of the current pub-
licity pressure attendant to the

rackets, mobsters sunning them-
selves in Florida, “the syndicate,”

and suggestions by solons that the

only way to outlaw the gmnbling
and underworld’s ^struggle for the

teiTitox'ial spoils is to legalize

gambling, Warner Bros, figures to

cash in big with “The Victim.” It

is said to be a not too thinly , dis-

guised saga of the No. 1 hoodlum
in America. It has been in the

can for some time but is how set

for a May release date.

Vincent Sherman directed with
David Brian and Joan Grawtord in

the leads. ‘ Jerry Wald produced.

Tom L(Bwis Planning

Tom Lewis, former y.p. and dh
rector of radio-television of the
Young A jEtubicam ad ageri'ty,

plati.s to become : a film producer
this summer with a chiller written

.

by playwright-scenarist Mel Dinel-
li. He’s dickering a deal to make
the picture at a majoiv studio.
Since leaving YAR, nearly three
years ago, Lewis has been in the
real estate biislnes.s,

DiiielU Sails
Mel PInelli,' whose “The Man”

Is current at the Fulton, N. Y.,

jwlled Saturday (18) for England
to confer with filiri director Carol
Reed about authoring an original
sci'een thriller. While in London
he’ll also huddle with Hugh Beau-
mont, head of H. M, Tennerit A
Co*, about a. possible We$t End
production of “The Man.”

NEWm BANKROtlERS
Philadelphia; Feb. 21.

Important new
,
source of bank

[ firiaricing for indie producers will

open up here if the Fidelity-Phila-
delphia Trust Co.’s current loan for
Eagle Lion prpductioris prove.s sat-
isfactory. The V institution’s direc-
tors are desirous of seeing how the
advance for four indie pix works
out beforc.sanctioriing any further
film loans, v,p. Wentworth John-
son stated this week. ;

If they find this new type biz
pays off as anticipated, Fideli^y-

I

Philadelphia will open its coffers to
Hollywood for as many other loarts

a.s are merited by the deals offered,
John.son stated. Johnson himself
is an old hand at film loans, having
handled them as v.p. of the Irvirig

Trust Co*, N. Y., before moving to
the Philly bank* : ,

. Fidelity - Philadelphia advanced
the.major part of a loan of slightly

I

over $1,000,000 for the four pix
beirig made by N. Peter Ratlivon
for EL release. F-P put up fiOCv?,

Fifst National Bank of Boston lO'-o

j
and Detroit National Bank 30%,

;Bo,stpri bank, of
. which Serge

Semerieriko is v.p.; holds loans of
almost 000,000 to EL, and came

i into the Rathvori deal through thir,.

1
Detroit institution handles some of

! tho other business of Robert R.

i

Young, EL’s controlling stockhold

-

j

eiv and came in at his suggestion.
It is understood /to have no present
interitiori of. followirig vthe Philiy
bankfs lead by going into other
Hpliywood deals if this proves suc-
cessful.,

^
Bank loans are for 60% of the T

production cost of the four piX,
with Rathvori providirig s e c o n d
money.

Thorpe Directi ^lyanhbe’
> Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Richard Thovpe will direct Met-

!

I

ro’s ‘Tvjinhbe>” /

I

He and producer Pandro Berman
hetd for Loriddrii April 1. with
shooting Jo commence there this
summer.

U.S. Exports of Filiti

Equipment Off in ’49

Washington, Feb. 21.

Exports of U. S*,films arid equip-

i

ment last year fell below the 1948
totals although they were still sub^
stantial, according to U, S. Depart-
ment of Commerce figures. While
there were small increases in some
categories of 16m pictures and
equipment, the stiff decline in the
35m field dragged the whole list

down.

Total exports of all rawstock in
35, 16 and 8m came to 366,907,461
linear feet Valued at $6,541,816
during 1949. in 1948, U. S. ex-
ported 383,482,225 feet of raw
stock, valued at $6,653>873* The
decline in value of equipment was
about 30%.. Generally speaking
American shipments of prints and
negati\»bs held up; abpul even with
the preceding ydar.

N, Y/to Europ
Peter Ashmore
Gladys Boot
George Curzori
Mel Dinelli

Robert Golden
Mary Jane Gray
George- Hamid
Sherman Harris
Rex Hartison
Diarte/:Hart
Phiiipa Hastings
Mary Hintrin
Hugh Kelly
Tom Macaulay
A, E; Matthews
Richard Myers
Sam Sirltzky
L. Arnold Weissherger
Thornton Wilder
Jack Wrather
Martiria Zuberi

Fii-st of this year’s tolof crop. Is
, may call for another exploi aior

“Kentucky to be followed shortly .confab to revise the cuirciit plan
by ‘Yourig Daniel Boone” and fpi* qoMPO
“County Fair.’’ Studio’s story de-

{
tOAV kecutive cominiltoe

partment « hunting for yarns suit-
|
armed with the power U) vole

able for tinting. reithef way bn the all-indu.stiy piib-

ilic relation project, meets Aim c-h

>1t2 in New York to take up the

important question. From the looks ,

;o£ things now* at least one i lrange

in COMPO will be demanclecl be-

fore the nod is given, while fiii-

; ther fevariiping of the group's aims
may also be requested. Strong ob-;

i.lection has already been voiced to

Universal has extended the pay- iriethpd of collecting finance.s—

cuts of its top-ranking execs for 1/lOth of 1% tax on all l enials

another year onJlie same voluntary
i

P*^Id by exhibs.

basis that held V for the past 24 |

Number of the big circuit.*; are

months. William Goetz, production '^SairiSt this method, and will,, un-

chief, and Leo Spitz, studio exec, idoubtedly demand some othci .sys-

have both inked agreements to take :

tern when their reps sit around the -

pay sla.shes for 1950. Goetz has council table. Th op-

consented to a reduction of his $5 ,- P<>sition to the method is lhai it

000 weekly salary to $2,500 weekly disclose to anyone who lias

“during the Calendar year of 1950 i«ccess to the list of collections the

only.” Otherwise, his'employment paid by the circuit a.s ipial

ticket, iriade in December, 1946, J:erital for the year* This list \(oiild

remains in force. give a complete picture of one of

In a similar pact. Spitz has most closely-guarded sccrot.**' in

agreed to reduce his stipend tb $l,-i^^® industry—the tab for product

500 weekly from the $2,000 figure, c'W circuit and theatre in the

stated In his contract* Understood i .. . , .

that Nate J. Blumberg. U’s prez* *
Objection of cir-

William A. Scully, distribution vee- cuit ops Is squawk voiced by exhib

pee, and other top brass have also tOA in Colorado, llli-

volunteered on cuts. nois and a number of other sectors.

Billmberg received $84,750 last
These groups have already advi.sed

year as reduced pay and Scullv
$69,500.

"
' of COMPO in its present stale be-

;
. .

[

t Continued on page 22)

20th Repacts Mature
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Twentieth*Fbx has reticketed
Victor Mature for another year.
He is currently on RKO loanout

for “Alias Mike Fury.”

8
ContiiLiied front .pace s

ried over the stories about surveys
in different parts of the country.
These are turning up the fact that
video is making greater inroads
iutp theatre b. o* than previously
suspected. Wall Street, it is said,
is already so leary of exhibition in-
vestments, that no 'Syndicate is pre-
pared to pay big coin for circuits
on the block. "*

There is corisiderable Weight to
reasoning that now is the time for
the majors to unload their houses ,

a.s long as that step is inevitable I

anyway within a few years. Prices
j

are still fairly firm. Company execs
feel the story may be different
three years hence when the dead^
line is reached. If so, they would
face pointed criticism from stock-
holders who would be the first to
play up a loss caused by the, delay.

Europe to N. Y,
Anton Karas
Laudy Lawrence
Raymond Lovell
Dave .Lewis
Herbert Marshall
Frank McCarthy

;

Agnes Moorhead
Michelt Morgan

L. A« to N. Y.
Murray Albert
Fred Allen
Pandro S. Berman
Marlene Dietrich
kirk Douglas
David Golding
Vincente Gomez
Bonita Granville
AllTed Hitchcock
Ben Irwin
Nunnany Johnson
Jack Karp
Dorothy Kirsten
Jean Negulescb
.Elliott Niigent
Margaret O’Brien
Pat O’Brien
Victor Pahlcri
A lari Baton
James Stewart
Richard Thorpe
Audrey Totter
Crane Wiibuc

Charles Casariave
;

Bob Corisidine

,
C.V Feuer
Celeste Holm
Arthur Kober
Jock Lawrence
Mervyn LeRoy
Tom I^ewis
Iloria Massey
Cathy O’Donnell
MargaFet Phillips
Harry M. Popkin
Gradwell Sears
J, C. Stein
Sam Stiefet

Williftm L. Taub
.

J. A rthur Warner
Loia Wilson
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Fast decline of “Stromboli” at-

he b.o. after * flashy first-day

stait is already .
giving RKO a

hard time in lining up play-

dates with the speed and in .the

auaritity desired. PreSSiire: of

and religious groups, which exhibsj

might have been: willing to over-

look had the pic been smash at

the lid.; is how beginning to take

Its' toll. - . .

Result is that the RKO sales de-

partment is being forced to battle

for bookings. It hoped for 14,000

or more playdates originally had

not the blUenose pressure risen,

or if the Ingrid BergmamRObertp
Rosseiliiii pic had been solid at

the bio. Now it may settle for half

that. /
With the number of potential

pjaydates substantially cut, arttici-

pated total gross on the film is

likewise limited, RKO execs were
unwilling this week to make ah
estimate of whait the domestic re-

turns might be on the basis of en-

gagements so far, but opined the

company Would get off' the hook
okay on negative cost, prints, ad-

vertising and distribution' fee*

Hopes of. huge profits, however,
dwindled after weekend returns

came in.

RKO was using for comparison
the grosses on “Fort Apache,’; one
of its biggest hits of the past few
years. Results in most caseswere
behind “Apache,” although “Strom-
boli” was ahead in scattered situ-

ktionsv

The boxoffice story on “Strom-
boli” Was just about the same
throughout the country as it was
In the approximately 125 engage-
ments in the New York metropoli-
tan area. It opened tremendously,
(especially at matinees,, which at-

tracted large femme trade) and
(Continued on page 20)

Nat Holt’s Par Switch

Rossellini Disowns
Ronie, Feb., 21.

Charging RKO with mutilat-

ing “Strpmboli” beyond reCog--

nitioh, Roberto Rossellini has
disowned the piC which he pro-

duced, and reiibuhced hik in-

;
terest in the film’k U. Si. earn-
ings. Rossellini told the press;

today ( Tiies, ) that he is a “yic-
tim of ,Hollyw6od ;M
He launched an attack aigainst

Hpilywobd’s “low level of in-

telligence.”

Singling out RKO, producer
attacks the company’s promb-

' tion of the film as “bordering
on pornography.” He also ac-

cuses Howard Hughes, RKO’s
production chief, of violating

an agreement to make only
those changes necessary for

the film to pass censorship.

Product for 2Qth-Fox
Distribution deal signed by Para-

mount last; week with indie pro-
ducer Nat Holt indicates that 20th-

Fox, which formerly released Holt’s

pictures, will start scouting sooner
than anticipated for other indie
product to fill the breach in its re-

leasing schedule;
Such outside-produced films will

be. heeded by 20th, it is believed,
to meet the expanded production
plans announced recently by prez
Spyros P. Skouras. In line with
intensified Competition among the
majors expected to result from di-

vorcemeht and to meet the needs
of the market, the 20th topper set
a gradual boost in company prod-
uct from the 24 features in 1949 to
at least 42 by 1952. While 20th also
voted $6,000,000 towards enlarging
studio facilities to expand the num-
ber of home-produced filiiis ; it’s

considered Unlikely the cornpainy
will turn out 42 top-budgeted pic-
tures on its own lot, Thus, the
need for more indie, product is evi-
dent.

With Holt exiting 20th to take up
releasing headquarters at Par,
20th’s only remaining contracted

is Edward L. AlperSoh. Xat

Edward J. Mannix, Metro pro-

duction exec, will probably substi-

tute for Joseph M. .Schenck as ar-

bitrator in the running legal bat
tie between Sir Alexander Korda
and David p. Selznick. Schenck
has withdrawn because of p]

for an early trip to Puerto Rico
during his present vacation In

Miami Beach.

Mannix is one of two arbitrators

between whom a choice Will he
made. Name of the other has not
been divulged, /they are included
among a list in the pact by which
Selznick and Korda agreed to ar-

bitratCi

Dispute is over U. S. distribu

tion inconye on “The Third Man
and “Gone to Earth,” which were
produced in England by Korda
with participation by Selznick.

New arbitrator is being called on
because of the breakdown of nego-
tiations by which it was hoped that

further battling would be Obviated.

Attorneys fpr Korda and Selz-

nick will trek to the Coast shortly

to lay the case before the Arbitra-

tor and may be followed later by
the principals.

Selznick plans to head for Puerto
Rico March 18 with his two sons
for an Easter vacation. This lias

nothing to . dp with the Schenck
visit to the iiland. DOS expects

to go to Europe in April. Mean-
While, Korda’s . suit will remain
pending in N. Y. supreme cour
awaiting the arbitration decision.

Basis af the dispute is Korda’s

feeling that the original deal was
unfair and his desire to revise it in

(Continued on page 22)

• V L6$ Angeles,: Feb. 21,

Breakup of theatre .partnCiPships

on the Coast
,
which previously

were dominated Iby ther Fox-West
Coast chain is stirring a number
of-battles^r^prdductT-bttt

-has ap -

parently niade the lot of the smail-
er exhib even worse than hereto-
ore. :Metro appears: to be feuding
with F-WC bn pix terms, with re-

sult that it has how sold away three
big films to United Artists circuit
in a number of spots. Company
arid, several others are driving for
better ' terms airiohg F-WC, United
Artists, Principal theatresVand the
Music Halls chain.

“Battlegrpund” has gone to the
(J^A circuit iri a number of first-run
situations where v ordinarily F-WC
would have eppped the booking.
Metro demanded extended playing
tlmie for the^filni in. the form pf . a
pne^week guarantee instead pf the
usual four days and ' the 26th-Fpx
affiliate refused to go for the deal.
Company then sold to UA.
Metro has thereupon sold

“Adam’s Rib” and “Key to the
ity” to UA and away from F-WC.

Former chain now operates 17 the-
atres in ;imp6rtant spots. These
houses were formerly run by
F-WC, but now the battle ik on for
product between the two chains
with Principal and Music Halls
joining the fray.

While the four big circuits are
fightirig it out, smaller fry are grip-
ing that their problems on product
and availability are even worse
than before. Fact that they riiust

how contend wdth four Circuits in-

stead of one niakes it that much
tougher, it is arigued.

Except for a few isoiated spots,
theatres that were playing 21 days
after first-run Los Angeles are still

booking pix on
;
that cleararice.

Moreover; when a company such
as Metro demands extended runs,
the indie is Worse off because an-
other competitor

.
besides F-W(3 is

in the field ready to nieet those
tC^rms if F:WC refuses. It is claimed
this acts as a compulsive feature re-

quiring the indie to go; along, or
lo^e out on the big film.

:';''_RenOi''.Feb: ’21.^.'.';

This city is putting oii its own
Oscar Derby, restricted to thesps

Who gallop thataway. Chamber of

Commerce is sending ballots to :650

Hollywood correspondents, syndi"
cated columnists and daily news-
paper film editors.

;

Reno is about to stage a frontier

celebratipn arid one ^ of the out-,

standing features will be the pre-

sentation of the Reno Silver Spurs
Award. The winner will be de-
cided by a poll of professional filiri

critics—-not by popular vote.

4- Metro, detCririined to get higher
tbrms for its product in the New
York metropolitan^ area, Is in the
irijdst-of-a-rough-ahd'tuiribie-battlflr-

with three of the most impdrtarit
circuits in the territory. They are
Centurir, Skoui’as and^Brandt.

;

Trio, as iri the case of most
other ^airis with key subsequerits;
are alleged by Metro to have set

up a system whereby no picture
gets more than 30%. Determiried
to break up a custom of yearsV
standing, the distrib is refusing to
sell on that basis and the three
circuits are not playing Metro
prpduct.v.V"- ':-

Company; as a result, is-maneu-
vering a squeeze play to force the
webs to buy. it is booking three of
Its currently strong pictures into
its own circuit one right after the
other. They are “Ambu.sh,” “Bat-
tleground“ and -‘Adahi^s Rib.”
The svibsequent indie chains are

dependent pii product coming off

the Loew’s circuit for half of each
week’s bill, in accordance with the
exhibition system in the New York
teriitpry. If rio other product blit

Metro’s is coming off the Loew’s
chain—and Century; Skouras arid

^ • Brandt aren't buying Metro —
Ned E. Depinet, RKO prez, .IS they’ll obviously find themselve*

taking a personal hand m talks
. ^ith k big hole in their schedules.

with Geoi’ge Skpuras aimed at the

breakup of joint holdings of RKO
and Skouras theatre . chain in a

group of New York houses. . De-
pinet stepped In •after Malcolm
Kingsberg, , RKO theatre topper, !

and Skouras failed to hit on a; deal
*

after protracted dickerings.

In the event DepiUet and Skou-
ras come to no agreement, RKQ is

prepared to push its N. Y. supreme
court suit for dissolution of the
Springco chain of seyen metropoli-
tan houses, This action parallels

one now
.
pending in New Jersey

against RKO theatre pard Walter
Reade In which a breakup of the
joint interests is demanded. ;

Meanwhile, a. further postpone-
ment of the deadline provided in

the RKO consent decree on parjt-

nership dissolutions iW likely if the

Metro figures if it breaks up the
bookings of its own product on its

chain by Inserting, films of other
companies, the three indie WehS
won’t have too much difficulty.

They can get secondary films of
some sort to fill an occasional gap,
even if it means a loss in order

(Contiriued on page 20)

Ballyhoo Pays Off Sez

20th as 'Showmanship’

Conclave Sets Chi Plans

Columbia ha.s issued ari addi -

1

ijridge
tional 17;500: shares of comm:bri : .

starting Into release, and Ke’ll have stock t^^bertiel^^
and V^illiam Wyler,

at least one more film for di.stri-
;

Schneider, Upl^s yee^e
, n PmVi

bution this year. Holt’s “Cariboo
; (Contiriued on page 16) iConviUe, foreign dept, chief, exer

In H’wood Give Awards

To ‘King’s Men,’

W

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Hollywood Foreign Correspond-
ents Assn, w'ill hand Golden Globes
to the winner's in 14 classifications

at its annual dinner Thursday (23)

at the Ambassador hotel, Classi-
fications, each yith two
tions, are:

Best Hollywood Produced Pic-
ture—-“All the King’s Klen” and
“Come to the :Stable.”

Best Actor—Broderick Crawford
arid Richard Todd.

Best^ Actress--^piivia de Havil-
land and Deborah Kerr.

Best Supporting
,
Actor-^David

[

Brian and James Whitmore. i

Best' Supporting Actress-^Miriam
j

Hopkins and Mercedes JVfcCairi-

How extra showmanship payi
off - was proved by 20th-Fox’s .re-

cent exploitation contest on “Fath-
er -Was a Fullback,’’ when each of
134 exhibitors Copping a priz«

Depinet-Skourias talks Continue for i showed a hefty boost in gro.sses

the balance of the week. The court I over his theatre's average take,

originally set Feb. 16 as the time i That will be one of the
^

major
for RKO to come forward with a

|

points made by 20th toppers at

definite partnership liquidation
;
their upcoming showmanship meet-

plen and then extended that date i ing in Chicago, when they expect
to Friday (24). Government is

not expected to oppose another de-

lay if required.

to kick around the need and ideas
for extra ballyhoo ^with over 200

!

theatre operators invited to at-

Skouras has already rejected a ! tend,
price set by RKO on its 20% hold-

;
While 20th execs declined to di-

ings in Metropolitan Playhouses, ' vulgc actual figures of the thea-
subsid of United Artists circuit.

Unless the Current talks are wid-

ened to take Metropolitan into eon-

sifferation, RKO will make a for-

mal offer, in court to trustee the

stock, . Bench would then appoint a

tres which entered the exploita-

tion conte.st on “Father,” they
maiiitaincd that the winners in

evei’y instance did far better than
average business, while theatres
which did not enter the contest

trustee to take over the RKO showed no iricrease in' grosses,

shares; vote them if necessary; and. Most Of those in-the latter category,
arrange for their Ultimate sale. The they pointed out, probably did
majS would s( ill be entitled t,o col-

;

nothing extra to sell the picture,:

lect on dividends until a sale was or else they would; have taken part

jput through.

ter's •‘Dakota Lil” is just now H
I

Best Director-^RObert Rossen

in

: Lqs Angeles, Feb; 21; . .j

Donald Crisp filed a. countersuit

in; the drive for cash prizes. Thus,
according to 20th, there is ample
motivation in the current industry
campaign for a revival of Oldtime
showmanship.. '•

Bosley Crowther,V ;N. Y. Times
(Continued on page 54)

^

John Horton, who recently : mar-
ried Drucie Snyder, daughter of
the Secretary of the Treasury, has
been tapped by Universal to serve
as special public relations rep in
Wariiirigton. Hortori previously
-worked for the Warnef* Bros,
studio following his discharge from
the Army after the war,

^
New U eniployee recently re-

signed from the Army, where' he
acted as White House aide and
special liaison officeif for the Dept,
of Defense,

else their stOck options tinder new uesi vjrjginai ocreenpiay—- oai-
; .irtan nf non T (tiff jit ioh

employmcnf eontocts. Stock will
j tleground” and '^Rdpe of Sand”

!

bemadded to a. present reserve. 0^^ Best. Musical Score—“All the
ai.l74 shares being held ob

•

^ist;
, Ring’s Men’’ and “Inspector Gen-

iiig warrants and options to Col s
I

top brass. /
Under the .

terms of: his , .
new

ticket, Schneider can pick up the

stock at $12 per share. Of the 12,-

500 shares, he has the right to take

6,250 shares at any time, between
March 4, 1949, and Sept. 14, 1958. _

Rerhairiing 6,250 shares can be op-

1

tioned during the pertod^between
j

£:oiqr-“Mf. Icha-

McConville option to 5,000 Shares
lodd ana on tne

may be picked up at any time be-
j

" *

tween . June 1, 1950; and May 31

,

;
in LA superior court, charging Wil-

Best Foreign Produced Picture— ' Edward Na.ssour with, in-

“Bicycle Thief” and “Fallen Idol;” 1
tent to defraud m their application

to A 1 o 1 i
declaratory relief involving a

Best Ongmal Screenplay— Bat- - ^ -

Best ;Photography — “Ail the
King's Men” and “Champion.”

Best Newcomer Actor—Juano
Hernandez and Richard Todd.

Best Newcorner Actress--Merce-'

'

des McCambridge and R u t h

Best Picture Pronipting Interna-

^Golden Arm’ Hassle
Suit by Roberts productions,

I with a lean for completion of the Inc, ta restra in Nelson Algren froni
' Abbott-Costeilo pictiire, “Africa ' seliing screen rights: to his novel,

Screams,” ; “The Man with the Gelden Arm,”
Crisp, in his counter-actioh, de-

:
has been dropped and the author

iriands an additional $90,114, w’hich ; has accepted new ternis of .av$5,000

he claims was a loan l;o the
.
Nas-

i
option against; a $15,600 purchase

sours and other defendants. This price. Threat of legal action de-
ioan, he asserts, was made to com- veloped because of Roberts’ claim

plete consti’uctiQn of a sound stage
|
that the author had agreed ver-

on the Nassour lot . In another ; bally to a sale last November,
sectibri of the counter complaint

.
Author's a gent, Ingersoll Jc

Crisp declares the Nassbiifs vio- Brannan, said however th.at the

lated an agreement to turn over ' original terms had riot been agreed

to him their 20% interest in !' to and that the new offer, which

“Africa Screams” and their 15% 1 gives Algren a 5% participation in

cut in “Mrs. Mike “ in; addition to
[
the producer’s riet. was acceptablef"

1955 His option is set at $16 per tional tJhder.standlrig—“'The Hasty 1 ari interest in a doughnut manu- i Author’s participation will continue

share. I Heart’’ and ‘‘Monsieur Vincerit.” 1 facturlng ttiachjne, . I even If the picture is resold.
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Hollywood, Feb, 17.
ParaiRount release of RlcharO Malbaum

RTOduetion. Stars Barbara Stanwyck.
John Lund; -features Jane Gotvl. PhyUw
Thaxter, Lyle Bettgei?. Henry O'Neill, pi-

rected by MltqheU Lelsen. Screenplay.
^Uy Benson. Catherine Turney; based on
novel by WUlianv Irish; Camera. Daniel L,

Fapp; - score. Hugo. Frledhofer; editor,

Alma Macrorie. Tradeshown Feb. 16, 50,

Running time, S7 MlNS.^ . :

Helen Ferguson . ; Barbara Stanwyck

.

Bill Harkness . . ... , . . . . . ... •

.

.John Lund
Mrs. Harkness. , ... . .

•

• — Cowl
Patrice Harkness.. ... . .. .Phyllis Thaxter

' Stephen Morley . . . ...i

;

.iLyle ®J;ttgcr

Mr. Harkness . .
' Henrj^O Neill

Hugh Harkness . . . ... . . Richard Dermlng
Blonrle . . . . . . . ; . .... .Carole Mathews
Ty Winthrop . .

•

- Harry Antrim
Rosalie Baker . . . . * , . . . .

.

Catherme Craig

JosLe . . , . . V > , . , . . . . . . . .

.

Esther. Dale
Plainclothes Man. . , . .....

,

.mburn Stone
Dr. Parker . . . • • . < • • • • • ; Griff Barnett

'*No Mali of Her Owri’^ quailftes

an excellent “wonian’s Picture.”as ah excellent ‘woiPan’s picture,”

It coPibipes • ap adult love story

with inelodrama: runs off With the

ahd Is all together satisfying

screen dramaties.
The instinctive pfpbing of

fenime emotions in JMitchell

I^eisen's direction and in the well-

written screenplay by Salty Ben-
son and Catherine Turnex set the

William Irish novel up for an ex-

pert display on the screen. While
it is a tearjerker, it rarely goes

overboard on the spbsister angles

"No Man of Her Own*
(Par). Barbara Stanwyck in

excellent dramatip melodrama
for femme ticket buyers. ^

"The Yellow Cab Man”
(M-G). Bed Skelton in wacky
comedy; Average b.O; outlook
in general situations. . .

"Captain Carey* C. S., A.j
(SortgMPar). Good Alan Ladd
actioner, plotted in postwar
Italy.

"Cowboy and the Prize-

fighter*' (Color) (EL>* . All^

right oater entry in the Bed
Byder series^ •

.
' _ "v

"Mark of the Gorilla” (Col).

^ Latest Johiiny WeissmuUer
starrer of the '^Jungle Jim”
series will intrigue juye trade,

‘^The Vicious Years” (FG).

Grim story of Italian war-
brphaned ;

children. Fxplpit^
able for smaller situations.

•

'

“Madeleine” (GFD). Absorb-
ing British ebuftrpom drama,
with Ann Todd;

;

"Paper Gallows” .
(Indie);

-

Grim; ^punchy British thriller,.

"Angel With the Trumpet”
(BL). Heavy British tragedy,

spanning two World Wars.

his followers will cotton to the de^

livery. Wan4a Hendrix, as the
Italian girl whom Ladd believes

dead, isn’t called upon fpr much in
the way of a performance. Francis
Lederer, the war-traltbr with

whom she has been forced into

marriage by her family, does very
well, and Joseph Calleia gives a

solid delivery to his assignment as

an Italian doctor whom the audi-

ence will suspect;
Mitchell Lcisen’s: direction plays

the okay script, Off at a good pace
ahd he ppints up some of the minor
characters, aniong whom areJlJelia
LOvsky, ;

Richard Avonde, Frank
Puglia, Luis Alberni, Angela
Glarke, Boland Winters and David
Leonard. : ,

Richard
-
Maibaum’s production,

in addition to fulfflling action mel-
odrama^s Aims, has some notable

art direction and set decorations to

gloss up- the foreign background,
r Gredit- for this top contribution

goes to Hains Drier and Roland An-
derson, and Sam Comer and Ray
Moyer. John F. Seitz’s lehsing, the
special and process photographic
effects and editing are among nthcr
goodV technical - credits, -"Mbna
Lisa,” tune by Jay Livingston and
Ray Evans, is spotted in the score
and contributes to story points.

Between II and Midn>«*>t
‘•Between 11 and Midnight,”

French-made, tradeshown in

New York Monday (20), was
reviewed in VARiEtY from Paris

June 22, 1949, under its orig^

Inal title, “Entre Onze Heures
et Minuit.” Reviewer (Mosk)
felt "strong marquee name of
Louis JolivCt will sell this

one.” Pici dealing with a po-

lice inspector who impersom
ates a murdered man who is

his exact doubleVoffers, accord-

ing to the review, "a bewil-

‘^dered, compUcated buildup of

characters, clues and French
-^passiohi”

FUm, being released in the

Ij. S. by Spalter International,

was credited with having ‘ -good

visual continuity,” as well as

being "well, photographed and
good technically; fi^t down
the line.”:

strong, boxofflce attractton at home^^h;wide showing throulS

The Vicloas Years
Holiywoodj Feb. - 17.

inventor of safety devices, but who
and the trOuping has just the right

[ jg allergicato accidents himself,
amount of restraint heeded to com-

i jjg joins the Yellow Cab company
pel the attention of the femme

; ag a device to sell his elastic safe^

ticket buyer.
• ;

i ty glass. The first demonstratibn
Barbara Stanwyck does a beauti-

1 jg foiled by a crooked lawyer, whoBarbara Stanwyck does a beauti-

ful job of portraying the heroine,

a girl who has been kicked;, but by
her lover after becoming pregnant.

She takes advantage of a train acr

cident to assume the identity of a

fellow passenger killed in the

wreck and moves in with the lat-

ter’s in-laws to assure; her sbn a

home and the love of good people.

Her hew happiness is threatened
when the ex-lover tracks her down

is trying to steal the formula, and
from .

then on Skelton is oh the
run from the heavies lihtil the
chase- is climaxed at the home ex-

positibh; Right triumphs as the
cabdriyers rally to the hero’s aid

in a free-for-all that makes -for

iaughsV
" " .

-------

Gadgets guaranteed for guffaws
are Skelton’s burglar alarm sys-

tem and fire^fighter device in his

and becomes greedy for her adopt- apartment. Audience also will get
ed family’s wealth.. The lover is ^ chuckle at the accidents he seems
killed and Stanwyck and the faml- unable to avoid and his narrbw es-

ly's eldest son live in dread the capes from others. A try for spe-

eonnection wiU be disclosed. It cial effects has been worked in

works but to a, neat, happy ending, a distortion effect, sequence done
Plot outline doesn’t do justice to by Weegee, but results are mild,

the understanding approach which aS are the dream scenes while

Cotvlioy ifiMl PriEe-
fighter
(COLOR)

Eagl* Lion release of Equity PictureB
(Jerry Thomas) production. Stars Jim
Banhon; features: Little Brown Jux, Em-
mett ‘Lynn. , Marin Sals.' Lou Nova, ’ Di-

rected by.Lewis d; Collins.. Screenplay by,

Thonias. Based bn McNaught Syndicate
comic , strip, ".Red Ryder," as drawn by
Fred Harman. .

by ‘ special arrangement
with Stephen Slesinger; music. Ralph
KraUshaar: camera (Cinecolor). Gilbert
Warrenton. At New York theatre, N. Y.,

week Feb. 14, '50, Running time. 40 MINS.
-Red • 'Ryder . ; • ... . ; v rv .

.

Jim Bahnoh
Little Beaver, . .Little-Brown Jpg
Buckskin, . Emniett .Lynn.
Steve

.
, . , . . . ; .... • ...Don Haggerty

Suo * tee
Palmer, . . . . . . . . . . ... .... • John Hart

4 ^

Stevenson

.

. . . . . .

,

. Forrest Taylor
Bull . . . ....... ... . .

.

> .

.

Lou Nova

Film Classics release of iAnson Bond
(Emerald) .

production. . .
Stars Tommy

Cook: -features—..Sybil Merritt,. Edusrd..
FranZk Gar Moore'. Anthony Ross, Mariorie
Eaton. Directed by Robert Florey, Writ-
ten by :Nv Richard Nash;, camera. Henry
Fruelich; music, Arthur ..• Lange; - editor,

Fred Allen. Previewed Feb. 16; ^50. Rum
ning time, 01 MINS,

i

Mario. . . ... . . . . i , . . . . . . . . . .

.

.Tommy^ Cook
Dina. .... ................. . Sybil Merritt
Emilio . . . . . . . . i . , ;. . . . .

.

k .Eduard Franz
Luca. . ..it........ Gar Moore

David Lean’s direction is
cise and straightforward, slowiv
huUding ub to lie tragic sitSon
Which places Miss Smith in thS
dock on a charge; of murder Ti ®
film is played against two *mainr
settings, the Smith home in
gow, and the > courtroom: iS
doesn’t suffer frbm lack of mo^e’
:ment.

'

The: story ttpenr as th; SnSith
family moves into its iKivv home ill
Bljdheswoo^ Square, And : sioww
and carefully records the (ietiui»

I
of Miss Smith’s secret^

. romanc®
with the -Frenchman, Emile L’An-
gelier, her attempt to break off
relations with him, her formal be-
trothal and finally her ariG.st for
mm-der. While Madeleine Smith
is, of c6ur$e, the focal point, tlrc re
is good meaty drama from the

i stern Victorian hbusehbld in which
-• she.; lives;:

The trial scene, which is uh-
dbubtedly the hlghspot of the pro-

I
duction, is carefully underplaved

I I
Emotional pleas are kept to n

M ihum, but the powerful defense

;
j

speech
,
is a fine example of script-

, I
ing. It is delivered with amazing

V restraint hy Andre Morell and by

c l its very simplicity packs a hard
t

j

dramatic punch. The subseciiient
'

i
Verdict of“not proven” is peciiiiar

AnthSSy tq Scottish lawr and could riot have
zia Lola , /. .

.

. ;

,

. . . .

.

. ; .Marjorie Eatoii been given anywhere else,

Ann Todd has little difficultv in

M.i(ieicine,
Giorgio ... . : . . .

.

,

.John Doucette i Her natural ehafm, polish and
’ • ' • •

* DardiS
' ^re obvious assets for the

Doct" -TriiSi
l
rote, she plays with complete sin-

Schoolboy . , . . . . .... , James Lombardo
! cerity, yet displaying a strikinply

going trial. There is also a power-

"The - Vicious Years’’ is a grim ..fuj, performanee by Leslie Banks

story with little that qualifies as ^hd un^lenting fat

popular entertainment; Plot is
;

Although his. contribution is neces-

backgrounded ih> Italy but coulcl i
Sjaruy . always in Ahe same imre-

- „ , , have been laid in any locality > Heyed^Jey-

where juvenile hoodlums run thenoGto()-scrupulOus

ir"“.":'.;VVV.V.VV.V.' V.w'"Lo^^^ loose, regardless of the cause of I

’ their delinquency. There are ex-
: f‘*'^®*^®» .

^^Ahful fiance Who tries

There’s enough six-gun cavorting ; ploitatioh values for Ihb theatre
i

to the end.
^

Sup-

id pugilistic play in this 60-min^
1

that pulls its audience by' special
,

Plnyers have been hand-

writing and direction has taken to

the story and the characterizations.

There’s a constant tug at the emo-
tions and a careful building Of sus-

pense ill depicting the various

inembers Of the family Miss Stan-

Skelton is drugged by the heavies
in a try for the glass formula.Ill rt liy J.U1 un; siass xvimuia. riafiic
Walter Slezak, a phony phychia-

trist, and Edward Arnold, the law- Sl-
yer, are the villains giving Skeh
ton trouble. Gloria De Haven sup-

and pugilistic, play in this 60-min^
ute quickie to keep the pater fans
happy. Cinecolor hues and a

switch from the usual run of horse
opera yams give pic added im-

wyck has moved in on and the sitii- plies the romance for the hero
atiohs In Which they become in- arid James Gleason Is a taxi-driver

yblvCd. They are nice, human friend. They and others in the

people and she, despite her past, cast do their part In shaping a

has aiidiehce sympathy completely, satisfactory number of laughs from
.Tbhn Lund wraps up bis role as the footage’s high spots.

Story, another in the Red Ryder
series, has the can’ot-tbp cowboy
unearthing the skulduggery em-
ployed by a traveling fight promo-
ter and his protege. Tied up with
the redhead in bringing the culprit.

ballyhoo, but for the general mar-
ket outlook isn’t good.
The story . fastens its spotlight

on a war orphan who uses any
means to clke a living from the
Italian gutters. He sees a .murder
committed by the adult son of a
once-rich family. He moves in on
the family, telling them the price
of his silence is a home, food and

I warmth. The N, Richard Nash

!
picked and cpmbinO to maintain
the high thesping standard,

"Madeleine” Is one of; the bet-

ter type of British pictures and
bears the known Clneguild stamp
Of quality and polish. Myro.

Pap«^r
(BRITISH)

to justice is a newly found friend, plot follows a Very formula pat-
_ _ A

the man ivho falls in love with a Richard Gold
girl he believes to be the widow of duction okay
his dead brother. It’s a fine job. ing by Harry
Jane Cowl, as the mother, demon- the gadgets

Btrates star histrionics. Film new- ly. Editing 1

comer Is Lyle Bettger, legit actor, age tight and
and he creates a decided impres- Bradley helps

Sion as the story’s heel. He seems chuckles.,

destiried to become better khoWn
in films than on the stage. Phyllis Captain I

Thaxter, the girl who- Is killed, and
(j

Richard Denning, her husband and •»

«lso a Vletlm of tho train .week, r.i,i
do well in brief roles; Henry ijroduction. stats

O’Neill, the father, and Esther HendrixMeaturcs

Dale, the housekeeper, are two screenpia^ Robe
other

,
cast members who polish off hoverby Martha /

their assignments. "
. * f

S

, Richard Maibaum’s production peb; is, 'so. Runi
does not miss on any phase of the Webster Carey. .

story, whether drama or melo-
drama, and the lineup of behind- Dr. Lunati
the-camera credits are In keeping, countess de Cr«a

Daniel L. Fapp’s photography, the
.

score by Hugo Friedhofer, editing, sandto...

,

costumes, settings and^ art direc- ManSSdo Aiiito
tion all figure importantly. Brog. K-an^.r?;

responsible for saving his life at

pic’s start, Rescuer, it ; develops,
is out to even the score with the

T^liWerto
duction okay, guidance znd lens

. u;« fatvior’C' rhurHprpv •his father’s murderer,mg by ^Harry Stradling displays Bonrinn a
the gadgets and players nice-
ly. Editing has kept the foot-

age tight and the score by Scott
Bradley helps to point up the
chuckles.,

.

Brog.:

The Yellow Cab Man
Hollywood, Feb, 16.

Metro release of Richard Goldstone prd>
duction. Stars Red Skelton. Gloria De
H'lven; features Walter Slezaik, Edward
Arnold, .Tames GlCason. Directed by Jack
Donohue. . Screenplay, Devery Freeman,
Albert Beich, from story, by Freenlah;
cnmera . Harry Stradling: distortion ef-

Wcecee; editor, Albert Akst. Trade-
sbnwn : Feb. 14, '50. Running Hine, 13
MINS;-

'

Aovustus "Red” PIrdy. . ; - . Red SkeRon
EMcn Goodrich.. . . . ... .Gloria de. Haven
Dr. Byron Dockstedder . . , Walter Siezok
Martin Creavy . . .Edward Arnold
Mickey Corkins. ..James Gleason
Hugh. ; ... . . . ; . ; .....

.

.Jay C. Flippen
PCarsoh Hendricks. Paul Harvey
Willis Tomlin ; . , . . ... . .

.

. Guy Anderson
G!mpy John Butler
Dahiiv, , . : , . . . .... . .

.

.John Indrisano
Brifle's Mother . . . > . • ; .

.

• •

.

. Polly Moran

Captain Carey9
(SONG)
Hollywood, Feb.

.
17.

Paramount release of Richard Malbaum
production. Stats Alan Ladd lylth Wanda
Hendrix; features Francis Lcderer, Joseph
.Calleia. Directed by Mitchell Lelsen.

I

Screenplay, Robert Thoerent based on
1

hovel by Martha Albrand; camera, John P. 1

I

.*=?eitz: editor, Alhria Macrorie; Song, Jay
Livingston and Ray Evans. Tradeshown
Feb; 15, '50. Running time, 12 MINS.
Webster Carey...'. . . Alan Ladd
Ghilia de GreftI ..... .Wanda Hendrix
Baron Rocco de .Grettl. . . .Francis Lederer
Dr. Lunati .Joseph Calleia
Countess de Cresci ... .......

.

Celia Lovsky.
Count Carlo de Cresci i . .Richard Avonde
Luigi .Frank Puglia
Sandro ... . ; . , . . . , .........

.

Luis Alberni
SeraBna. .................. .Angela Clarke
Manfredo Acuto. . . .. . . .

.

.Roland Winters 1

Frank. . . ; . . . . ..... . . ......... Paul Lees
Nancy . . . .................. . . ,

.

Jane Nigh
Pietro . .... . . . . . i . .... Rusty Tamblyn
Angelina. . ... . . .. .... . .. .Virginia Farmer
Blind Musician... .... .... ,

.David Leonard
-Lucia > . ... I....... '^Jaria- - Tavares
Giovanni . ; . . . ... . .

.

George J. Lewis
Detective. . . . v. . < ...... .

.

Erno Verebes
Mr. Simmons U RaiysWalker

Jim' Bannori does alright as Ry-
der, while Doh Haggerty comes
through okay as his buddy. Marin
Sais as the title character’s aunt
and Emmett Lynn as his whiskered
sidekick turn in fair performances.
John Hart, as the promoter, pre-

sents a conventional heavy, while

tern in showing the reformation of
the guttersnipe and the affection
that springs up between him and
the family; that is, all but the
killer, who plots the youth’s undo-
ing behind a cloak of friendship.
Finale is so well established by
the events leading up to it that it

is almost anti-climactic.
Despite the Hollywood piAduc-

tion locale, picture does very well
at depicting the Italian story back-
ground. Against that setup, the

London. Feb. 14.
Adelphi FUms release .of Adyrnt Filiii

production. Stars Rona Anderson. nrr>
mot Walsh, John. Bentley; features iMi-

chael Martin : Harvey. Written and di-

rected by John Gulllermin. Editor, g. J.

Hill; camera, Gerald Moss; inirslc. .lolin

Wooldridge. At Crown, London, Feb, 3.

'50. Running time, 71 MINS.
Cliff Brandon. ...... . . ; ;

.

Dermot Walsh
Joan . . . .

.

Rohu Ahder.son
Jim Brandon John Bentley
Curley ;..... .Michael Martin Harvey
Mrs. ' Crier. .Valentine Duim
violet Crier. .... . . . ; .

.

. . . Oiiys Lay

Cliff Brandon
Joan .

< Jim Brandon

.

t Curley ;...
f Mrs. Crier . .

.

. violet Crier.

.

Lou Nova makes a me.nacin g players go through their roleS in
fighter. As Ryder’s Indian ward, answer to story demands with only
Little Brown Jug has practically a few performances that stand out.
nothing to dp. ; Tomjny Gook, the teen-aged de-
Lewis D. Collins’ direction shows liriquent who finds love and imder-

up weU, mostly in the tussle scenes, standing, delivers a . rea.sc)nably
Jerry Thomas has provided pic

j

consistent thespian chore. Best of
with a stock production, the players is Eduard Franz, father

Hijre is a grim, suspenseful thril-

ler devoid of cinematogi'apli tricks

but packing a hard entertainment
punch . . It’s reliable quota for the

home trade, and should be a ii.‘^e-

ful attraction on a U. S. dual hill.

Principal characters are iwo

brothers who are writers of crime

novels, and their joint .secretary.

One goes berserk and kills a man
to get authenthic atmosphere lor

Mark of tlio liiorllla
. Columbia release of Sam Kat/man pro- >

duction. based upon the u:artoon series,
!

"Jungle Jim.” Stars Johnny Weissmuller:
features Trudy MarshaU, Suzanne Dalbert,
Onslow Stevens. Directed by William
Berke; screenplay, Carroll Young: editor,
Henry Batista; camera, Ira S. Morgain. At i

the players is Eduard Franz, father IP auineninic^ aimospueit*

of Gar Moore, the killer. SybU
j

stones,^ and th^^

Merritt, Anthony Ross, Marjorie ;

'Pxi

Eaton and the remainder; of the
cast, who are in for only small
parts, are acceptable.
Robert Florey’s direction had a

formula plot pattern to follow but

j

between them. The other comes
' to the rescue after being involved

I
in a wild search for the mi.'^sing

;

body rind a subsequent car crash.

! From the story point of view

;
this doesn’t break much m'WR^imanages a few of light ap^ivt oreax muc

ning time. 48 Mins.
I emotional and menace ttionds. i

BlOUUd, but it IS handledning time. 48 MINS.
Jungle Jim. . ... Johnny Weissmuller
Barbara Bentley ........ Trudy MarshaU
Nyobl. ................. .Suzanne Dalbert
Brandt ; . . ......... /Onslow Stevens
Kramer . .

.

1 . . Robert Purcell
Gibbs . . . ; . ; , . .

.

Pierce Lyden

* u lir . 11 !

emotional and menace moods.
iJohnny WeissmuUer

j Bond’s Emerald Produc-

;

.*.V. Suzanne Dalbert I tioiis did the picture for Film
r Classics release. For budget ex-

;

.‘^!: ;*^Pie?ce Lyden I penditure, physical gloss to the '

neatly

and crisply and provides a taw

share of thrills arid excjtenient. It

has rriqdest production vriliics and

within : the scope of its budget is

uiDDS ....... i fierce. Liyaen fhrr'P
Head Ranger. ...... ....... Neyle Morrow picture' is good. Low-key lensing presented. The tm
Warden Bentley. . . . .

.

Selmer Jackson

,
.Polly Moran

Red Skelton has a fairly good
comedy in "The Yellow Cab Man.”
Outside of the de luxe showcases,
film promises to returri average
;gros.ses. both from thq help of
Bkeltoh’s name and a number of
TauCously funny sequences that
cron up in the footage.

I'fost of the fun springs fronri

the gadgets Skelton invents and
the finale chase in a home exposi-

' Alan Ladd fans will like "Gap-
triih. Crirey, U. S, A.” Title doesn’t
irierin much, but there’s plenty of
action melodtama spuii out in a
story laid in postwar Italy to rate
satisfactory/returns In the. general
-market.- -

.

Plot of ;the Martha : Albrand
rtovei, scripted by Robert Thoeren,
gets its title from Ladd’s OSS
work- ill Italy during the war. Ac-
tion opens during that peribd to
establish; principal characters and
then deals with Ladd’s return to

This latest starrer for Johnny
; tpchhical fad

Weissmuller, in the “Jungle Jim:’ grim aims of
'

senes seems fashioned for juve _
trade. Followers of the ; cartoon
series from which it has been
fashioned will find it exciting:

^ Wdissmuller, playing Jungle Jim, gfd release <

exposes a phoney medico, Onslow
Stevens^ who is really head of ri Banks Directed
gang trying to recoup gold stolen Nicholas Phipps,

by the Nazis and buried in a game wmiiJi®liwvn*^*
preserve. Stevens has had ri cou- ning timc^ M
pie of his trlggermen masquerad- 1 Madeleine smith
ing as gorillas to scare the natives •

by Henty Freiilich, a moody music
score by Arthur Lange and other
techriical factors carry out the
grini aims of the story, Brog.

Muiloleiiio
London^ Feb. 15.

main Characters who crirry ^

the entire burden are cfTiticntjy

played by Dermit Walsh, Poha An-

derson and John Bentley. Michael

Martin HaiTey effectively adds jus

contribution as the unhappy \ ictim.

: . MW'O- .

GFD release of David Lecri-CineguUd
production.

:
Stars Ann Todd; Ventures

Norman .Wooland, Ivan Desny, Leslie
Banks. Directed by Lean. . . .Screenplay.
Nicholas Phipps, Stanley Hnyne.s; c.nmera,
(juy Green; editor, Geoffrey Foot; music,
William Alwyn. At ddeon, London. sRUm:
ning time, 114 MINS.

T|ie , Ahgel iYltli

/ Triimpi^t
.
/

London, Feb. I'k

British Lion release of London mh
production. Stars Eileen Herlio;

j

Italy to avenge the. "death”/ of ri
1
away from the cache. After fatal-

girl who had allied his war work, ly shooting StevenSi he turns the
He finds her still alive but married, rest of the gang river to the au-
plans to return to the States until thdrities and the bullion over to
a number rif mysterious doings in- Suzanne Dalbert; Who in reality
trigue him enough to stay.

|

is the queen of the Country from
A series of knife murders de- which it has been stolen.

Madeiein.e smith. Ann Todd
Mr. Mlnnoch ........ .Norman Woqland
Emile L'Angeller . : Ivan Desny
Mr. ^jiiith^ . ... . . . Le.slie -Banks
Mrs. "Smith ...... . , ;BtU‘.bara Everest
.Janet Smith . , . Susan Stranks
Bessie Smith . . . . > . . . .... Patricia Raihe
Chrl^lna .,-.

. Elizabeth - Sellars
Dr. Thompson . ..... . . / Edward Chapman
Mrs.^Jenltins; .... . . . . . . . Jean Cadell
Mr, Thiiau ............... Eueene Deokeris
Mr. Murdoch. . . . . . . .

.

Ivan Barnard

. . :D;u*bara Everest >

British Lion release of London •

production. Stars Eileen Herlio; ,

Norman Wooland, Basil S.vdne.v.
by Anthony Bushell, Screenplii.^'

,

Hartl, Franz Tassle; English b
Clemence D.^ne; camera. Roborl M
editor, Reginald Beck; tnusu'. v

Schmidt-Gentner. At Pla/.a, London.
ning time, 98 MINS. TT,Mii 4»

Henrietta
.
Stein .... Ellron If >

Francis. Alt ..: ... ..... .. .
. nj

•Crown Prince Rudolf.. NbrmaiV Wo oi. la

Baron Huge Trauri. . ...

.

.Anthony Bn

Anna Linden-... Manii’ .VdYV
Paul Alt.. : • .lolm - "

signed to prevent his discoverihg I
,

Weissmuller is okay as Jungle i
Lord Justice ; !

’

^pavid Home Vi/
the betrayeP who had caused Ladd’s Jim. Trudy Marshall turiis In a tird^AdvISSe^’^^’

*

Geri. Leon Pask^lli
long sojourn, in g hospital: the : neat performance as his aide.

'"” -

tion; The physical gags wallop hate of the Italian villagers for an
!
Stevens is sufficiently villianous as

the risibilities rind the laughs thnt l American Whom they believe had head Of the gang. Others are ade-
pesult show up weriker points in ' caused inost rif their misfortunes;

'
quate in lesser roles. Katzmari

Mr. jVlur^ch. . . ; .:“ivan ^m^d Alt
• • ^

‘ -

'

Lord Justice. David Horne
Clerk .of Court. Henry Edwards < 9b” ii

Lord Advocate . . . . ... , . . ,

.

Harry Jones .

TasWewIc/. ( jninb ^
Dean of Faculty Andre Morell Simmetl . . Wilfiid iLV'i

the Deverf^ Freeman-Albert Beioh
gGreeririlay. Dc.snite the holes.

Jack Donohue’s direction keeps it

playing at a heat pace for 83 min-
utes so overall Imnresslon is fa-

vorable.
Skelton is a funny man as an

and the stealth and cunning used
by. the real heavy to Conceal hlri l

misdeeds provide plenty Of melo-
dramritic- incidehits in the fast 82-
niinute unfoldment.
Ladd performs expertly in the

type of character he does best, and

has done Well by the budget on
production, William Berke sustaihs
suspenseful pace in direction of

The trial of Madeleine Snlitlh
makes good screen material, ill.

has all the essentials for dramatic
entertainment, an illicit love af-
fair, a mysterious death and a

A sombre, .melancholy
k irffo ' t rv I’InA fi'Om l-n^'

Carroll Young’s compact script, stranger-than-flction murder, trial,
which was sharply edited by Henr>’ The story and its o” 'ime .i.s well-
Batista. Ira S. Morgah’s camera- Imown and thus the pie- urri lacks
ing is also an asset. Edba* the added quality of su.spcnse. It I

saga spanning the period tieni ine

end of the I9tll century to
;

,pre.sent
;
day, this Briti.sh lU’omiL

tion i.s distinguished by the

r'lnoe Of Eileen, Herlie iii Her lu
^

."''vccft S' erring role. The
doesn’t pretend to be popular cn-

(GontinUed on page 18)
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Los Angeles, Feb. 21,

War against Hollywood's, talent

racketeers, recently threatened by
industry, city, state and Federal
representatives with explosive dec-

lar^ions, actually started as a

complaints issufed by the City At-

torney’s office. Civic lawyers ex-

plained that these complaints are

the most direct Way to curb the

ileahwhlle, the MotiorTl^tiure
Industry Council, the Screen
Actors Guild and government au-

thorities are demanding, more ef-

fective laws to stamp out the get-

rich=quick_jByil that has grown
enormously since thef advent of

television.

. They point out that a petty theft

conviction carries a fine of only

$50, while the fake talent agency
business has developed into a $1,-

000 ,
QOO-a-year racket, with some of

the boys pulling down as much as

$15,000 a week by offering rich

careers . to yokels from all sectors,

of the country.

Ronald Reagan, SAG prexy, de^
dared that “students” were bein$
nicked from $50 to $200 to appear
on various television, and $100 to

$200 for th.6 privilege of joining
phoney guilds aind uniohs. The
racketeers are smart enough to

limit their charges to $200. Any-
thing above that, sum may result

in felony charges.
While city prosecutors are doing

their best under the preyailing
laws, Mike Fanning, L A. post-

master, proniised to investigate

complaints of illegal dse of the.

mails. From that angle, the rack-
eteer is liable to a prison sentence;-

Pecentralization Causing

Layoffs But Should Up

Partial decentralizatlop of War-
ner Bros, theatre operations, due
to Federal anti-trust decree ban-
ning circuit buying, resulted in the
layoff of seven employees over last

weekend. Additional layoffs in the
WB theatre division are expected
to parallel moves to give the vari-

ous zone offices a bigger share of

the clerical and bool^eepihg de-
tails.

While the theatre - by r theatre
buying of plx forced the current
layoffs, homeoffice execs figure

that bigger staffs will be needed
eventually to take care of the mul-
tiplied work. Similar situation oc-

curred at RKO where theatre staf-

fers were originally pink-slipped
because of the split in the exhi-
bition and distribution phases..

Later, howevjer, IlKd’s theatre
wing had to piit on additional help.

Under WB union contract pro-

cedure, the laid-off Staffers will

have the right to “bump” newer
employees in comparable positions
out of their jobs. Strict seniority

provisloii Will apply down the line

despite the fact that Warners is

currently negotiating a hew pact
with homeoffice whitecollarlte Lo-
cal H-63 . Each Staffer Will also be
paid one Week’s severance pay, for
each year of employment.W GOES ABROAD

VIA FROZEN COIN BJt.

Grad Sears, United Artists prexy,
left New York for the Coast yes-
terday (Tuesday); Length of his

Friend frma” is going to be
using up frozen funds for her next
picture, Joseph H. Hazen, Hal Wal-
lis* indie production partner, dis-
closed this Week. Pararnount unit
Which makes the Marie Wilson star-
rers will turn Out “My Friend Irma
Goes Abroad” as third in the series.
About half of it will be shot in Eng-
land, France and Italy and the rest
in Hollywood, Hazen said.

Production Is scheduled for next
fall aiid winter. Meantime, Wallis
is now finishing up “My Fi4ettd
Irma

^

Goes West” in Hollywood.
Unit is planning to release four plx
through Par this year as compared
With five last year. In the can now
are “The Furies” and “September,”

stay is indefinite. He’ll confab on
indie production deals and prob-
ably make arrangements for trans?
fer of the duties of v.p; George
Bagnall, who resijghed this Week. .—*I^ulrNYHLaza Sears’ exec
aide, left over the weekend for two
weeks' vacation at Phoenix, Ariz.

He’ll return east for about a week;
and then go to the Coast.

Hollywood, Feb. 21;

Internal politics is Seen contrib-
uting to the resignation this week
of George Bagnall as vp. of United
Artists in charge of setting up indie
production deals here. Conflict is

seen as having arisen in the duties

of Bagnall and Selmer (Sunny)
eiiallf.

Bagnall, considered one, of the
top financial men in the picture in-

dustry, has been with UA for nine
years. Chalif was. nariied a little

over a year ago as an assistant to

prexy Grad Sears with duties that
in some respects overlapped those
of Bagnall.

Chalif is related to Ma^ Pick-
ford, corowner of UA. He is also a
brotheirxf-Vitalis^0halif,-'New-York
attorney, 'who is oil UA’s board.
Dissatisfaction Of Bagnall with this

setup is believed to, have been an
important contributing factor to
his departure.

UA's efforts at economy, general
fiiiiancial difficulties, and conflicts

in managerial and pWnership
branches of the company over the
past several years are seen as fui*-

ther causes for Bagnall’s exit. The
action comes as no surprise to in-

dustry insiders.

Resignation becomes effective at

a time mutually agreeable to- both
parties. Strong possibility is seen
that Bagnall will not be replaced
in light of Chalif’s activity.

UA exec said yesterday (Monday)
that he has ho immediate plans.

Beyond that he refused comment,
except to say that further words
would be unfair until the board
acts Oh his resignation.

Bagnall has a strong relationship

with bankers who finance indie

deals.* He came to UA in 1941 after

serving as top exec With Alexander
Korda Productions. Prior to that

he was V.p, of Paramount for six

years and earlier had served as

Comptroller of Fox.

Legion of Decency Nix
For 6 U.S., Italian Pix

Imprbyed lot of the smaller dis-
tribs in the past 12 months was
again spotlighted this .week when
Republic handed down its ahhual
financial report shoWihg profits of

iiscai 194^
29,r against a loss Of $349,989 for
the previous yeah. Rep’s report
JoUowS airing of upped .returns by
Columbia and Universal. : Bright-
ehing prospects for United Aitlsts,
Eagle Lion, Monogram, Filin Clas-
sics and other non-theatre owning
outfits are now shaping.

“Substantial improyemeht” dur-
ing the current year is predicted
by, Herbert J. YateS, Rep’s ptez;
barrihg unforeseen developments. •

His View is shared by other execs
of smalleC dist.ribs in the Wake of
a greater flow of indie product plus
the effects of cost-sayings in Holly-
wbod and in the field. New thea-
tre market, opening throughout the
U. S. as divorcement begins taking
hold Is also regarded as promising
a bigger take fOr the lessee dis-

tribs.

;

Rep’s showing is all the more
impressive because it comes after
a writeoff Of $568,095 because of
devaluation overseas, Earnings are
equivalent to 5c per share on oUt^
standing common stock, , Bef^ore
reaching the net, $200;00b y/as de-
ducted as paid to holders Of 400,000
shares of preferred stock over the
fiscar period.^

Domestic Upbeat
Gross revenues for the year were

up to $28,086,596, against $27,072,-
636 in the preceding year. Domes-
tic returns improved, Yates said,

while the overseas take declined.
Worldwid® operations brought in a
met—income^-of-^$^li41-3T76^—from
which was deducted $602,184 in

foreign income now frozen and
$325,000 in estimated Federal
taxes.
Pointing up its improved posi-

tion, Yates noted that bank loans
of $2,700,000 Were liquidated, leav-
ing as the only bank’ Indebtedness
•the sum of $1,423,322 due on the

(Continued oh page 18)

Twentieth-Fox board, meeting at
the company homeoffice yesterday
( Tues. ) , voted b quarterly cash
dividend of $1.12t^s per share cii

butstanding prior preferred stock,
payable March 15, to stockholders
Of record March 6.

;
Board voted the regular 37V2Ci

per share divvy oh 'cbiiyertible

prefetred, payable March 31 to rec-
ord March 6, and 50c, per share
On outstanding eommon, also pay-
able March 31 to record March 6.

GITHENS IN ON NEW

Six Hollywood productions and
two Italian imports last week Were
tossed into the Class B (“morally
objectionable in part for all”)

bracket by the national Legion of
Decency. Most severely rapped
w'as Hal Wallis’ “Paid in Full,”

which Paramount is distributing.

Said the Legion: “It reflects the
acceptability of divorce; tends to
cOndone u.se of illicit means to ac-

complish good end, and contains I essential to the system,

material Unsuitabie for general
motion picture audiences.”

Paramouiit’s John Payne-Rhonda
Fieming starrer* “Eagle and the
Hawk,” elso was disapproved be-
cause ‘'suicide is sympathetically
portrayed.”“Key to the City”
(M-G) was criticized for “sugges-

Early unfolding of three-dimen-
sional pix in a number of first-run

houses throughout the country is

the current goal of Vitarama and
Cinerama Corps., two outfits pro-

moting the new-type films with the
backing of Rockefeller coin. Nego-
tiations are under way with several
undisclosed exhibs to install three-
dimensional equipment and supply
first-run houses with the necessary
product.

In another step in that direction,

W. French Githens, former prez of
Embassy Newsreel theatres, has
been named as chairman of Cine-
rama’s exec committee and as a
member of the boards bi both out-

fits. MeahWhne, yitarama, which
has been formed to manufacture
the necessary equipment is cur-

rently dickering with several equip-
ment factories to supply the fliek^

eries that agree to install three di-

mensionai
,
pix.

Vitarama. expects tb license the
production of equipment

:
rather

than go into its direct manufacture.
Method requires three cameras to

iense the pix and three projectors
to flash it on the screen, This ap-

paratus is standard. Special syn-
chrbnizihg equipment, however, is

Theatre Owners, of America Will

mobilize a heavy turnout of circuit

members when the Federal Com-
munications ;Gommissibn hears the

industry’s plea for exciusive chan-

nels for theatre television. Nine
XOA members have now joined
with. the exhib group in filing no-
tices of appearance at the proposed
hearings, report of Nathan L, Hal-
pern and Robert H. O’Brien, co-
chairmen of TOA’s theatre televl-

1

sion committee, discloses. Other
TOA circuits are filing separately.

Circuits and regionals
. joining

with TOA in presenting a pitch for
exclusive channels are Wometco
theatres. Interstate circuit,

,
Amer-

icahnEheatfes.'T^feTghb
tres, Comerford chain, Jefferson
Amusement,. Muhdo Enterprises,
United Theatre O^Vners of Illinois

and Theatre Owners of Oklahoma.
TOA national is seeking participa-
tion by some two dozen regional
orgs. .

Additionally, F-abiah circuit.

United Paramount, Fox - West
Coast and a number of UP circuits
have also posted their notice with
the FCC, Industry, as a whole will
probably be repped by Eric John-
.ston as prez of the Motidn Picture
Assni of America. .

MPAA Warns Majors

Warning to the major film cbm-
panies that they must file for ap-
pearances at the upcoming Federal
Communications Commission hear-
ings on theatre television by next
Monday ( 27 ) was issued at a regu-
lar meet of the Motion Picture
Assn, of America’s TV committee
in New York yesterday (Tues.).

Committee skirted any discus-
sion on the projected Phonevlsion
tests in Chicago on the assumption
that whether any major company
product is provided for the tests is

!

something for each company to dC'
cide individually. Group also talked
about the comparative color XV
hearings opening in Washington
this week. Present were Ralph
Colin, Ted Black, Leopbld Fried-

^ III the light of United Para-
mount’s declaration of a first divi-
dend last week, trade interest now
centers on whether the Paramount
production - distribution company
will follow suit, With Its dividend
due approximately the same time,
it is reported that the picture com-
pany will also cut a stockholder
melon, althbugh e^irnlngs to date
may hot meet the cash require-
ments of a:

; 50c per-share diVvy,:
Par,; however, has tremeiidous cash
holdings from which the dividend
could easily be paid.

Action of . the
:
production-dis-

trlhution Unit is expected, to have
considerable bearing bn .the move-
ment of stock of both the picture
and theatre companies. .Stock-
holders of; both companies arC un-,
der a court mandate to sell their
holdings in either of the outfits bs
a way of separating ephtrpl. Divi-
sion of the parent company stock
was made oh the basis of oiie share
of pictures stock and one of theatre
for every two old shares held.

If the production - distribution
Unit were to skip a dividend on
the basis that it has not yet been
earned, it • is believed the lapse
would start a movement among
stockholders to unload the picture
stock in favor of retaining the the-
atre shares. However; matching of
UP’s 50c divvy by an equal pay-
ment would conversely retain' the
balance of equities,

UP’s dividend will be appor-
tioned April 20 to stockholders of
record, March 31. Under the
terms bf the consent decree, only
half of this payment will be made
to those stockholders who have not
:^ld their sha^ in the production-_

(Continued bn page 53)

Local 306, Loew’s, RKO

Resume Negotiations To

End S-^Month Deadlock
In a move to break the six-month

deadlock, New York projectionists
Lbcal 306, and Loew’s and RKO
circuit execs, wilL resume contract
riegofiations tTlis week without any
outside intervention. Richard F.
Walsh, prexy of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, may step into bargaining
picture at a later date if the cur-
rent talks lead to another, impasse.

Herman Gelber, Local 306 prez,

said, however, that an early settle-

ment is in sight. Outstanding is-

sues to be resolved include the
union’s demand for the establish-

ment of a pension fund and the in-

dustry’s counter-proposal for a
downward reclassification of the-

atres.

METRO SUTES 26 PK
IN FIRST 8 MONTHS

Sticking tb its hypoed telease

man Earl L Sponable, Lewis Bium-
berg and Frank Cahill, plus Ed-
ward

,

C. Gheyfltz, aide to MPAA
prez Eric Johnston, and .Robert
Chambers, chief of the MPAA’s re-

search- idepartmeht.

tiye: dialog and sequences’ as were
“Hpliywood Varieties” (Lippert)

and “Never Fear” (EL). !
United

Artists’ “Quicksand” drew an ob-
jection since it "tends to condone
wrongdoing;

Italian films rating the “B” are

Meanwhile, Cinerama is repbrted
negotiating for the production of
its first pic; This can be produced
by stationing the three cameras be-

hind a conventional camera that is

shooting a regular two-dimensional
film.

. For this reason, Girierama
officials are seeking a deal With a

m^.1or for the right to shoot simul-
taneou.sly. Two versions of the
pic, one conventional; the other
three-dimensional would hP turned
put.

Backers of . the two companies
see tbelT method as ai counterbal-

Will gboove^a total of 26 films tb

the theatres in the first eight
months; Some

,
16 pix haye been

set for release for.the five months
beginhing April 1, while 12 have
already been slated for the ftrst

three months. •
.

Sports Outdistances
|

One of the 26,“Blossoms in the

mL • Tt/r* 1
Oust,” will be a reissue. Compared

Theatres in Mltin*
. to the total, Metro sent out 22

Minneapolis, Feb. 2L [
new films and two reissues In the

Film theatre leaders here see in i

same period^ ’49.^Wl^eb^^^

;

figures cited by Charlie Johnson,
Minneapolis Star Sports editor,
evidence sustaining their contertr
tion that competitive amusements,
particularly night sports, are “out-
showmanning” the theatres and, in

pic Was released in May of last

year, four are scheduled for the
same month, this year.

April’s offerings are “The Yel-
low Cab Man,” "‘Side Street” and
“The Outriders.” Four in May are

“Mad About the Opera” atid lbnce tO' the threat of television,

“Pagliacci,” both distributed in the
i
The three-dimensional feeling given

tJ. S. by Motion Picture Sales ‘ by their method, it is said, cannot
Corp. 1 be duplicated by video.

consequence, taking a larger slice i ‘‘The Reformer and the Redhead,

”

,

of the amusement-spending dollar
I
“Please Believe Me,”

away from pic hbuses.
|

the

j

The Johnson figures revealed i
.

‘ that in the 10-day period from Feb.
[

the Bru^,” a^^“The Sklpjmr Sur-

[
5 to 15, inclusive, 11 sporting
events in the Minneapolis Audi-

1

torium drew a total of 64,153 spec-
i tators. North Central Allied feels

‘Shadow oil

and ‘‘The Big Hang-
”

‘^Dink Stover,” “Father of

are slated forprised His Wife’
June.

July releases are “The Asphalt

j

Jungle,” “Summer Stock” and
that “superior promotion and i

“Mystery Street;” August releases,
showmanship’' are helping the op-

[
“Duchess of Idaho,’’ “Devil’s Door?

position to ouidistahee the movies, f way” and “The Miniver Story.”
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World War II
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PLAY THEM AGAIN ! TNEY’tL PAY OFF AGAIN
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i^uar* INTilRNATIONAt lA

Vienna, Feb. 14. >
writh curtailed financing defi-

nitely in view: only through May
1 end of the current fiscal year,

film section of tJ. S. Forces in Aus-

tria’s Information Services Branch

is on its last .legs, It"s probable

tiiat it- s film-rendering functions

w-ili be taken over T)y the State

Dept even if a civilian agency fails

to absorb: the Whole Austrian, in-

iormation job as result of coordin-

ating studies and conferences now
ioing'un- between- Army and state.

Whe ISB discontinued. its tJ. S.

n^vsrgehlast ^lli'^the

was left with little to do and Jittle

personnel to do it. Brnst Hauser-

nian, film officer, has spent most of

bis time ott: outside activities in-

cUiding the assistant director’s as-

signment oh the recently completed

Korda-Gene Markey prOduption of

“Wonder Child,” Bobby Henrey
^larrer. This took him to location

ill Tyrol for long* periods, leaving

1 lie office in the hands of Marcel
Prawy, assistant film officer who
liiis resigned as of March 1 in face

pi drastically cut appropriatiohs

for the officer ; Hahsermian stfll

V orks mostly on non-government
jobs, with bureau’s only remaining
duly the synchronizatiori in Ger-
nVan of stateside documentaries.
Unclerstpod EGA has solicited ISB
assistance In propagandizing the

Marshall Plan iii Austria . but cur-

rently that program is tied up in

a hassle Over whether ^ the aid

agency will ante up for the jo b. :

3

Melbourne/ Feb. 2l,

Tennessee Williams’ "Streetcar 1

Named Desire,” a J. C. Williamson
iihportation, got underway promise
Ingly at the Comedy theatreo here
despite a mixed critical reception.

Play looks set for a long run.
j

Civic authorltte^rhaiTded it a greenr
light in evei*y respect, despite

Slritzlgr to Paris On
Turrou Book Filniing

Ham Siritzky, yeepee of Siritzky
International Pictures, planed to
Paris over the weekend to confer
With his Gallic associates on a film
version of Gol. Leon G. Turrou’s
novel, I'Where the Shadow Falls,”
Only a portioh of the book;

which deals with Algier’s Casbah,
will be used in the picture. Present

I

plans call for the venture, to rpU
within a mphith. Siritzky also' ex-
pects to. acquire fresh product for
XL S; distribution; y ;

. Doe in Pix Politics

on

censpr fears, ~TrihcTpaTs;TihclM^
Viola Keats, Arthur Franz, Rpsseii
Hardie and Adel* Longmire,-
scored handily at the preem.

'Biz

< Lohdom Feb. 21,
Damages amduhting to $6,440

were awarded Michael H. Gdpdmmi-
Films Productions against Eagle
Lion Films. The action arose oyer
the film of the Mills-Lesnevitch
fight in London , in July/ 1948. It

- stated in-pbuit: tbpt^
I was to be dpllvered Avithin 48 hours
of ^the fight, and -Eagle Lion dehietL
the contention tbat the time was

i extended by, 12 hours.
The judgeVcouidn’t accept evi-Home, Feb. 21

.. ,

Italy, is rela-
;
denee that the l2-hour extension

tiyeljy quiet at' the moment. \Prov had been refused, and dism isf?ed a

„ , ,
5

; distribution rights.
Scalera studios last week when;,

''

cold. Weather set irii:at the eity of; n* Ti J lir
' - ^ ... continue here FlX rrOdUCtlOll rlanS

London, Feb, 21.

Britain goes to the polls Thurs-
day (23) after the quietest general
election epmpaign ih living mem-
ory; Even the pollsters are going
cautiously and their latest forecasts
place the Socialrsts and Gdnserva-
tives neck-and-neck, with the Dib*.

canals, Picture will

uhtil spring* under John Bralim’s
^

.
Ah agreenieht in prihciple of a ‘ direction, When the unit will return ,•

joint British production deal be-
!

i* V*hice;

tween Film Classics ;«nd In
« .L .

tipnal scenes £Gr Robertp Ilo.ssell-
tionaf Film Benters, Ltd/,. Was ‘^La.Macehina Amazza Cattivi”
firmed ih New York last week; by

:
(..jhe Machine Thai Kills Evil”) is

in

Madi'id, Feh, 14.

AIthough all parties are, fightihg
the election with kid gloyes; tlier

e

has been enough; free ehtertain-
meht all over the couhtry to upset
bPxotflce-talringsr rThe deciiire hair
been general, and ih London theat-
TicaHppehingg^ ivhiqlr^^^^
nally epheeiv.ed for mid-February

.

hayp been deferred until after the
•election,

As; the campaign progresses, it::

has become more evident that La-
boy will in. all Probability retaih its

hpld. Dhofficial bettiri^^^ the
Stock. Exchange/ .Which; recentiy

• was :6-4 on for. a Labor victory, has

I

novv hardened to 3-1. ;EVch Gon-

I

servatiVe supporters agree that
' only complacency and over-cohfir

.

I
dence by Labor supporters can up-
set.'the forecast:

;

Apppoxiniately 230 of the 625 re-

;

suits wilt be announced the same

David H Coolan head of thp lat Li
' " '—

'.v -
Kills EvU ) is L : Spanish

;
producer Sanchez de Wht. and special election parlies

Jiv- wS r^CAnne
the Southern coast. ' Hei'Cdia is dickering with Alex- are being organized in I.ondbh

lei firmj^ wjio Tecentjy armed _in the; der Korda for finaHcUr and. tech- niteriee. einciria.? and theatres, with
r^dio and television adding a spe-
cial up-to-the-minute service...

One London nitery is advertising
a special election gala night at an
inclusive price of less than $10; It
Offers, as an inducement, cham-

IN
/ " London, Feb. 21/

Despite "Annie Get Your Gun”
finishing Its run* at the London
Coliseum end of April, Emile
Littler will have .three "Anhies”
touring this year. CuiTent "Annie”
touring the North of England will

be followed by two more com-
panies. One, touring south, opens
at OroydohnVIay^rlip^biertdltow^^
by another obening at Winibledon
May 22, which .will cover tfie

no r t il Of England.

NOxt Coliseum
:
show . probably

will be staged by Emile’s brother
Prince, This is likely to be a re-

vival of "Waltzes .From Vienna ”

currently touring the provinces.
This will follow “Annie” for six

Weeks, In turn, “Waltzes” wull be
followed by the new Robert StOlz

musicah currently at the Stadtthe-
alre, Vienna, “Springtime In
Vienna ”

Emile Littler, meanwhile, went
off to Paris to see bOw of "Annie”
there at the Chatelaine yesterday
120).

:
; .

oaiwnr Completion; Film is now expected i Producer refused an offer of a
be ready for distribution around Swiss group which wanted to put

pictures annually-if possible. April 1. f some Dozen coin it h
Designed to qualify for Rossellini, incidentally, who pre- Jn the pic,: on . condition that a

! pagne ad lib, presumahly to Midw
I

first feature ^quota, the'; pictures
/ vibusly had been reported as ink- script approved by them would be!

|

tlie, late night revellers either to

I

would be made in . British studios ' ing production, deals with Sir Alex-
;
used and that Douglas Fairbanks, i cheer their fanb’ of drown their

i plus continental exteriors. One of ander Korda and the Amato-Rizzoli
' Jr;. would play the title role.' |‘sorroWs; ;

.

^

the drawbacks to the yentufe, combine, is now smd to. be con-
;

The deal fell through and ^^^1^

Coplan; noted, is the fact that only i sidering a deal ; with producer week de Heredia . signed Portu-
ceftain story properties lend' them- j Filippo del Guidice. Very much in tguese star Antonio Vilar to play the
selves to that type production. Pre- - the "if” stage, the possible alliance

j
lead for a lump sum of 350,000

sumably FC’s financial stake in the
j

depends upon a suitable script to pesetas (about $10,000) Of which
deal would stem front; its frozen J be written about Biblical times and : 100,000 were paid on signing, of the

Ban On

pounds, Americah company would
j

whether financing could be air
also distribute the pix in the U. S. l.ranged for the venture.

Since, taking over IFR with Ma- j:
Exterior lensing is also at a low

jor Andrew Holt, Gbplan declared
[
ebb In the Rome .area. The

that the British firm’s policy had Anthohj^ Havelock-Alleri-Tuscania
veered away from reissues toward Films productipn of “The Eagle
fresh product. Percentage of tiirn- and the Lamb’’ .. left for Lon-.
Over how, lie revealed, runs 60%

!

don after completing location

Film Classics, for which IFR is the i shots in and around Rome and
exclusive distributor -in Britain. In

j

Venice, Pic stars Richard Greene
addition, the edmpahy has been

[
and Valentiha Cortese, Havelock-

largely reorgahized,. especially in Allen, however, plans to re-

the'^ sMes and adtpub departments, i turn to Rome in the spring to put

“Lost Boundaries.’’ FC’s biggOst l
a fiJm starring Rex Harrison and

grosser in
. the U. S., has

;
proved Lilli Palmer before the ca^heras/

somewhat spotty in Britaih, Co-

;

plan disclosed. Possibly militating

;

against the* picture’s success, he ;

added, is the fact that there is
;

no Negro problem in England.
|

Business on the film was disap-

!

pointing in London’s West End,
|

where election campaigning, cbm- i „

contract. The femme lead vyill

probably be French star Anna-,
bella, who nbw liVes in Madrid,
where she has bought a house;

Work should start sometime this

month.
/ Portuguese producer .Antonio
Lopes Ribeiro is at present in

Madrid trying to make arrange-
ments for a French-SpanishrPortu-

I
guese pic to be made in Lisbon.

Discussions are also going, on here
on. a proposed biopic abOut French
General Junpt, "Captain Tormen-
ta;” to be directed by Marcel Pag-
nol and costar Antonio Vilar and
Argentine star Thelda Taniar. PiC

Would be produced in France,
Interest of French film industry

j

in Spairi (with an eye; on South
Amefica ) Is demonstrated : by th

e

arrival here of a representative of

By midday Friday sufficient re-
sults should be In to indicate the
texture of the next government, but
the complete record will probably
not be known until the weekend.
From the point of view of the

ehtertainment industry, the new
government will be plunged into
film trade politics from its first day-
in office. Among the jobs it has to
tackle are the implementation of
the Plant and Gatcr reports, fixing
of the quota, consideration of pro-
ducer and; exhibitor demands for
entertainments tax. relief and nego-
tiation of a hew monetary pact with
Hollywood. All these are priority
issues which will have to be deter-
mined very quickly.

DOUBIES loss 0n94S

London, Feb. 14.

For the first time since the war, ' sal.”

the Ministry of Labor has relented

:

Its embargo on foreign acts to doii-

1

ble from vaudeville or shows into !

nightspots.
Fiidt to be affected by the re-

laxing of the rule are the Bernard
Bros., currently in Val Parnell’s

j
London

; ;Palladium pantomime,

j

"Puss in Boots,” who were per-
[

initted to double into the Colony
restaurant.:

Another is Chaz Chase, present*
ly in Val Parnell and Bernard Del-
font’s "Fpliea Bergerp Revue” at
the London Hippodrorne. He starts
a two weeks’ engagement at the f

Loridon, Feb. 14

live British TV program of
!

producer Max July to arrange a

oPtiHon of Metro's Fmhire which Pagriacci” may be the first oper-
(
Franco-Spanisb pic; of the^ presi-

to n ztot ' 1^^^ i

entertainment to span the dent of the French authors^socie-

S^k^enS^flated Rfcent ^ndon p^d^
scale throughout that area, all i

followed by a Pans presentation, actor Geiard ffllippe.

tended to hold down the gross. On .

'

the other hand, he said, business
;

have been made the entire

.

!in the provinces has been “colos- .

company to he shipped to America i

[
for presentation of “Pagliaecr on
one or more of the TV networks.

!
Hailed as a technical triumph on

its original London screening, the
Melbourne, Feb. 14.

Metro has taken Over the Em-

^ .j- . The originM cast was transferred
Copenhagen, Feb, 14,

! i6 Paris, with producer EricFaw-
The Danish legit .season now has

!
cett, and a French choruswas

several hits, thanks largely to U. S.
j added to the company. London

;piay,s. At the Riddersaleri, Tennes-
1 designs for the settings were for-

$ee William.s* "Summer

vicinity of $170,000, coming out

of Metro's frozen rental coin. Addi-

tion give.s Metro, a chain
,
of nine

j

theatres in the; major keys, Deal
;

was set by Berhie Freeman, loop’s
j

Edinburgh, Feb: 14.

The 1949 International Festival
of Music and Drama in Edinburgh
showed a deficit of approximately
$72,000 (£24,207), more than
double the previous year’s loss of
$30,000 (£10.465);

Sir Andrew Murray, Lord Pro-
vost of Edinburgh, tpld the Festi-
val Society here that these accounls
showed only receipts and payments

.

I
in respect of theatre performances.
The Festival Society, he claimed,
was bringing about $3,000,000
( £ 1 ,000,000) to the . city. City
hotelkeepers booked 50,000 resi-

dents: in the Festival’s 1949 three-
week period Another 50,000 peo-
ple visited Edinburgh daily.

indie Germah Newsreel,

1st in 17 Yrs., on Screens

Bagatelle restaurant March 6/ with
options.

r and

-

warded in advance, and a complete !v^‘, rhief
Smoke” will set the season's long- replica had been constructed before

j fUnf nHrfitihnal tries i

run record/ It is. nearing the 100th the British team arrived.
;

j Hda^ more ^

performance arid : will probably , Apart from Fawcett and his light- in the Melbourne ^

play for several months yet. The- ring man, the crew was; entirely rhsef nrinneitidn to Metro
Vine Amlt,/' OO.K oacife Arifk-M-iA-l’-I Tri’an/iti' - nomine GhlCt OppOSltlOn tO LVieilO,^,,

Frankfurt, Feb. 14.

The first independent German

Mosfilm Studios

Rebuilding in Moscow
;Moscow, Feb, 14.

Reconstrttcliori of the Mosfilm
studios, West of this city, is under-
way. When work is completed, tlie

revairiped lot reportedly will be
the largest in Europe with a ca-
pacity; of at least 40 color films ah-
riiially. Latest color picture turned
out by Mosfilm is "The Cuban Cos-
sacks,” which dbala with life
aniorig the kpichos-farmers, Tint
process Is said to reseinble Agfa-
color.

. Top b.o. success in the current
Moscow theatre Is “Voice of Amer-
ica,” by Boris Lavrenjdv. Plot re**

atre has only 225 seats. Another
|
French; Only two. cameras Were ,

. nreseritW OP-
Williams; hit, “A Streetcar Named available, but definition, on 450; ^ -.

a maior nabe ' loon here
Desire is going fine at the Royal lines (as against 405 in London) ,

* major naoe ipop neie.

Aivothieir Minerva Bid

PaiS'again to dlreet'thO ComOdie ' v,.,/ Jj,,;
Se'^'andlher '^bid I

FrankfUr'. /'Munich, ;stuttgart and

Francaise for ; its London TV ap- , /’'/i“io®se\sio^o£ thel^
first; issue,

pearance during the forthconurig/

i

currentlv nlaving legit
^ it will be a powerful

s^tate visit of the President of [competition to 20th-Fox Movietorieof

theatre’s Ny Scene.
;
was considered exceHent,

Folketeatretat iast has a real hit ;

Next w^eek Fawcett; leaves for
j

ill "The Heiress,” with Vera
Geburh: scoring heavily, Terence
Rattlgan’s comedy, ,

"O Mistress
Mine,” here called “Olivia,’’ re-

ceived vt^arm praise by aU the crix !

for the performances of Denmark’s
i /'ia

most famous acting coiiplc, Else
j

^ETTF^LING S OWN: CO.

SkoUboe and Henrik Bentzon, who
j

TiOndori, Feb. 14.

manage the Frederiksberg theatre. I Mai ZetteiTing has formed her over.

Premiere of Arthur Miller’s own production company with her
• -

"Death: of a Salesman” (in Danish, ' husband , arid brother-in-law. BERGMAN OIBIES IN AUSSIE
"En Saelgers Doed’'), With Johan- Actress plans .to filni

^

Jb^n’s Sidney, Feb. 14,

'.all over Western Germany
week. Tiie newsreel, called Neue
Deutsche Wbchenschau,. is pro-
duced in Hamburg, while branch
offices were set up in Berlin,

for Pan-American Theatres,

j Metro bought the house some

!
years: ago. but can’t get posse.ssion

i ib run a pic policy because of re
i cent , court decision nixing

News,Which returned to Germari
screens only a few weeks ago.

Outfit, headed by Heinz Kuntze-
Just as chief editor, has six camera
teams and two synchron-cars; cov-
ering Germany, Additionally, ex-

change agreements were reached
with Metro, French GaumPrit, Aus-
tria and a British newsreel pro-
ducer.
The first . issue runs 18 minutes,

arid Is very good. AmPng its fea-

voives arPuitd an American army I
theatre since Aug. 18, ’48.

.
It’s ex-

officer who refuses to condemn i pCcted to set a new long run legit

Russia on a, broadcast. 1 record in Denmark. i

nes Meyer in the. lead, at; the Royal ‘Th* Lady From the Sea, in Eiig* SRO, via Aussie chief Cleave
theatre, is awaited with great in-

j

j^od and Norway, as her first ven-
gj^epl^^rd, will reissue two Irigrid

terest. ' jl.Pr*' Bergman oldies, “Spellbound” and

"Charley’s Aunt,” with Chris i-

—

"" -W j —^“Iritermezzo;” to time with the •tures are an Orange Queen contest

ArhPff, has played at thevNygade
j OtliCr Foreicn News |

current Rossellini - Bergman pub- ;in CalifOiriia, Tito’s p. a. at a meet-
Jicity. iirig in Belgrade arid a piece ori the

Aussie exhibs haVe decliried to
j

sixth vriternatiorial winter sports

give any nix to Betgman pix. • meet in Garmisch-Partenkirchen.

Other Foreign ]

On Page 15
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Ai^. Radio Exees MuQ Qanges

But
!^ntevid6d, Feb. lO;

JExeCS ,ot iWo OuUets Ar- ! <

gentii^'^ principal cities gathered

recerttli Bnends Aires for

cussions th% network chiefs,

and to receive ihstructiohs on pro^

gram policies from the real pow-

ei's c6l^mimg^atrethm:'7iimtCT^
•Vihe'cptiiitry*';

Although free'* competitive; com-
mercial radio Is no longer a . fact

in Argentina, a fiction of their in-

depehderice is still; maintained, and
the iBroddcastere Assn, continues to

function, with Jaime* Yankelevich

acting as prexy^ This former own-
er 6f the Belgrano network contin-

ues as top executive of that web,

and he certainly retains a full,

nieasure of power over most hroad-

casting matters..

To hiaintain the fiction of a free

commercial radio system, the go
ernment intends calling spine time

this year for bids on concessions to

run the three prihcipal Webs: Radio

JMuhdOi Radio Belgrano and Radio
Splendid. Each pf these will head
a chain of network outlets in the

provincial centers. • This Would
eliminate another 11 outlets’ cui-

reritly operating from Buenos
Aires, ind their equipment and
their staffs would be transferred to

points in the province Which have
had no radio outlets up to the pres^

eiil. Hovyeyer, three of the city

stations are protesting against this

suiilniaiy dismissal, and as a coh-

sequence, it’s : vety .
possible

,
to

Radio - Porterta, Radio Mitre and
Radio del Pueblo will be allowed to

, remaim
There is such a sameness in ad-

verUsers’ choice of radio programs,
which never vaj^ from concert
muvsic to soap opera, quiz programs
and coinedians, that the radio con-

vcrition was urged by governnient
officials to strive harder to liven

up on the program side. The snag
is that most Of the original talent

has been ousted from Argentine
radio by government ban, and all

the key writing arid production
jobs are held by poUtical appoint-
ees, who are better at propagan-
dizing for the governuicnt than in

devising new forms of radio enter-

tainment/

’

'49 longron In

Appeal N.Y; Nix On French
Pic OK’d by U,S. Customs
Although U, S, Customs passed

his French import,; “J’al DIx-Sept,”
without complaint, the film ai-

j

visirin of the N. Y, State , Dept, of
Education banned it, according to
foreign f i 1 m distributor Leo
Cohen.,,

.. V.-

. Cohen already has appealed the
film divisions, ruling. Origlrially

made by Pathe/ the picture fea-

tures Gerard Nery,. Jacqueline
pelubac and Aime Clariond; For
the tj. S. market Cdheri retitled

Longest running film in Rome
during 1^49 Was ••Gbiie With the
WndT^ -a-recent survey shows; First Love r
Seimick spectacle . chalked up a •

196-day stay. Runnerup W'as J;
•Artov ‘‘Hamlet/’ With 8ff

driys. In the vanguard among for-
eign pix were ^‘Song to Remember’’
lCoi),v 70 days; “Tme Yearling”
(M-G), 67, and ‘‘Mr. Belvedere Goes
to Collet” (20to 59,

“In Nbmri Legge (Lux) topped
the local product with a 76-day run.
Picture, Incidentally, is scheduled
to preem at the Rialto, N. Y:,
Mmch 1 under the .title of ‘‘Mafia/’

Other ; domestic films with hefty
b.o: sfaiiiina include

‘

‘Fabiola/’
about -60 days;“Toto le Moko,” 51
days* and “Emlgrantes,” 43 days.

in

In

on
Sydney, Feb. 14.

Unexpecto arrival here of Sir
Ernest Fisk; Oncrtime head of Amal-
gamated wireless and commercial
station 2 CH, jiow managing di^

rector of Electric arid Musical In-

. Paris, Feb^; 14. ;

. The Gongress of ; International^
Film Producers will have! a private
festival at Ganhes Febi 25 to torch
2. It will be hmd at the Film
Palace constructed for last year’s
film fest , and will feature the pick

London, Feb. 21

.

i

: Stoppage of work at four pro-
[duction units was imposed by the
Assn, of Cinematograph & Allied
Techniciaiis because of arrears of

salaries. Ampunf now butstanding
is in excess of $50,6od. The big-

gest group affected are Anatple de
Grunwald, Ltd., and its iasspeiate
company, International Screen-
plays, Ltd., which recently an-
nounced a ;

big
;

production deal in

association with United Artists.

Third company is Plantaganet
Films, whose affairs are now being
irivestigated by a Board of Tlade
inspector appointed under the 1

Companies Act,
.
This is the com-

pany Which recently filmed -Give
Us This Day,” With Rod E. Geiger

Lbndbri, Feb. to
While Board of Triads P^ Har-

old Wilson last year disregarded
the Films Cbuhcil recpipmenda-

! tioii of a, quota ahd fixed
the ’49-’50 regulation at 40%. it’s

Considered Unlikely that he’ll spurh
the same panel’s advice for the fis-

cal 12-month period starting Oct. 1.

Council last week voted Over-
ydielmingly in topi of a 30% first

feature qubta, with, only Gebrgei^to
Elvin, general secretary of the
Assn, of Cinematograph & Allied
Technicians, dissenting. - Second
feature duota stays as is at 25%/
Endorsement of the - Councils

reepminendafipri is required by,
April; 1 frorii tlie governnient,
whicb takes office after Thursday’s
(23 ) , geiieral election , That the
30% proppsai is a realistic one is ..

j

borne out in figures turned Up ih
an analysis of the ’48f’49 45%
quota. Study Teyeals that the bver-
all coverage yielded: a riationwide

of five unreleased French firms;:! ^hd “ A, Bronstep as producers. I growing of 37% British fiim;s. This
There Will klsb be selected shorts

[

The fpmTh outfit is Parthian Pro-

and documentaries, and a series on 1
duetions, who started work last

the animated film in retrospect; summer on a series of TV films for

was in line with Board of Trade
estimates, after allowing for re-
lief and exemptiph granted inde^

V Sixteen nations, excluding the ;

to American market with go pendent eidiibitoVs in competitiv#

U; s;. will send legates ^
There was complete exhibltbr-Congress. Members of prbducer

organizations will meet to discuss
: {

mdre harmonious Ulans ol inter-na- 1
PW. investigate their financialharmonious plab^

tion accords in the proper exchange
and distribution of films. There will

also be talks on the evolutiGn of
film techniques and advances.

However, once mbre it boils

some weeks
; back and the. Film

Finance eorp. ^,£^a»
position..

Argentine Legit Saw 48

dustries, London; points to quick j down; to the need of major Eurp-
intrbductioii of video to the Aussie

j

pean producers to get straightened
public, in the opinion of radio men

j
out economically. The present

here.

in

STEADY HEX

Fisk told newspapermen that a

status in France makes it hard for

a high-budget film to amortize it-

British electronic cartel would
i

self on the European market, and
spend arbund $1,500,000 in Aus-:
tralia on research and development
of electronics, including television.

Fisk admitted that the major rea-

son, for liis visit was to learn about
the hew Liberal government’s
plans for video. Fisk went on to

s.ny that his orgahizatibn could have
transmitting stations operating in

Sydney and Melboutne within IS
months if the government’s green-
light were given.

President of the Australian Fed-
eration of Commercial Stations,
John Ridley, said that many ma-
jor conimercials were all set to go

the specialized distribution in state-

side circuits isn’t enough to in-

sure a high-priced risk. This leaves
the market to commercial low-
priced pix.

: Real reason for the Congress is

to make some use of the $1,000,000
Film Palace to- Appease the angry
Cannes populaxie who footed most
of the bill. The Film Festival Com-
riuttee is beginning to talk about
the next fest to be held next year
(1951) in March. It will be a super

l
alfair.. profiting from previous mis-

f takes. Yet this leaves the Film
Palacd idle this summer, and from

Buenos Aires, Feb. 10.

Argentine legit grossed $2,437;-

(U. S;) during 1949, with a total

ofM8 shows produced.
;

The oul-

stanaing hit was “Lps Arboles
Mueren de Pie,” by Alejandro
Gaspna, played by Luisa Vehil and
her cbmpany at the Ateneo theatre,

which ran 431 performances.
The longest tun of any show dur-

ing 1949 was. enjoyed by“Filomciia
Marturano;” by Eduardo de Filippo,

translated to Spanish by .Nicolas

Olivarl as a vehicle for actress Tila

Merello.
A musical with a book by radib-

scripter Miguel Coronatlo Paz,

30% at the Councirs balloting and
the two. factions .were able to swing
the ehtire independent, vote despite
Elyin’s defection. The AGAT top-
per, -in urging a 45% tap as an al-
ternatlye, failed to find ahyohe to
second his motion. Usual; pledge of

'

secrecy was broken by the union
I official and he advised the Coun-
cil of his intention. He’s detei’^

mined to press the issue and will
do everything po.sslble to influence
the new Board; of . Trade head, if ;

;

there Is one, ih favor of a higher
1
quota.

Meanwhile, there is to be strong
and determined action by the
Board of Trade against quoia de-
faulter.s, believed to riumber for
the 1948 49 peribd between
and 2,000. , A complete list with the
degree to which they have default-
ed was sent last . Friday (17 ) to the
.Films Council for consideratibn.

Although the number of default-
ers was much higher than antici-

on video just as soon as transmit-
still not complete-

ters Were available. It’s understood ! nmsiieq.

!
that the Menzies governrheht will

i

hot make video, a gbvernmental

Mexico City, Feb. 14.

A mericans here arb enjoying

monopoly. Menzies, it’s .rumored,

;
will request that private ente#prise

,

^
' aid in

:
the establishment of video

bigtime circus in Winter.
^
Show, a

j

Down Under. In the. meantime, the
Mexican enterprise, i$ Latin Amer:

; Ig going ahead calling
;

ica’s No. 1 arid oldest big top. It’s fpi* on video equipihent.
the Circo Atayde, started as an ex- . —__—

^

perimeht in 1860, then definitely
j

eslahlished in 1888. Circus is how
run by Andres and Aurelio, great-

grandtos of the founder. .. Show
work.>? all the time, playing from
the Rio Grande to the Patagonian
border, it headquarters here, with
Antonio Martinez, general rep, and
Manuel Orozco Brito, resident rep.

Show is one-ring, with an animal
•idesliow. It's definitely profes-.

jional, on wlthto wM is‘tlm mo^? prnflS p^{'cS
Sundays and holidays. the winter season.

Clrco Atayde is a sellout at every f In Lisbon, the firstrun San Luis

AUSSIE PIX B.O.

iPated, the Board of Trade estimate
! was met mainly because the major

ran 288^ performances. at the
able to show; Brili.sii

dente: A^ear theatre^
.
Jeap^ Coc-

j

of their quota and
teaii s Eagle With. Two Heads, number inrinnYiinfiontc .

topped the 45%

Melbourne, Feb. 21.

in

Lisbon, Feb. 14.

American pix dominate the cine-

mas of Portugal during the carni-

val period, which lasts until the
end of February, reaping a big
slice of the b.o. takings during

show; bere at an 83c top. It plays

10 weeks here, then hits the road.
Toppers are the Berbsim .

Troupe
( 4 )

,

two men, two femmes; Czecho-
slovakian high-Wire artists; Gapt.
Tiebort, American, and ;his trained
seals; Delbosq Family (3), man, two
femmes, Italians, with a horse that
p,lays music and dances, and one
of the femmes, Clatita, singling as
• foot-juggler; Maximilianb Truezi,

Italian .higgler; Etooda Troupe
(4), three men arid a girl, Mexi-
cari aerialists, and Nagra, HinduV
and her five elephants.

kanturek in From Prague
Far .Confabs at MpEA

Louis Kanturek, eastern Euro-
pea li supervisor for the Motion Pic-
ture Export Assn., arrived in New
York Monday (20) bn the Queen
Elizabeth for several weeks of con-
fabs with MPEA Veepee-general
riianager Irving Maas.

!

Headquaitering in Prague, Kan-
turek recently accoinpanleri Maas
to Moscow in connection with the
fihn deal which Eric Johnstottii^

I Parts tldo show, taken to
gpliated With tha Russians. H«'a

j
Nice by Pierre Louls-Guerin for

tne second MPEA Iron curtain rep 1 four Carnival days, drew consider-
to arrive recently at the homeot-

|

able business there, and is now
flee, Jean Birkhalin, Polish super-

1 back in the Champs Elysees, where
visor, liaving been in the U. S, [the club had closed for the dura-
since Jan. IT* ' tion of the tirip.

has “Neptune's Daughter” (M-G)
and a vaude show lyith Henry Sal-

vador (France), songs; Raul Abril
breiiestra (Spain);; Henry Stern
(Swiss), pianist; La.Verne (English)

and John (American), bjilii’PQui

dancers; Paul Berny (France), ! ma-
giciah; Tbm and Jerry (English)

,

acrobats, and Cppacabana orches-
tra (Portuguese).; Artur

,
Agostino

emcees the show.
Of othel firstruns, the Tivoli

presents *'! Was a Male War Bride”
(20th). The Eden ha.s; “The Saint-

ed Sisters” (Par). The Politeama/|
.

after three weeks of “The Window” t

(RKOy has been funning“A Kiss
[

in the Dark” (WB), and now has
‘‘That Wbnderful Urge’’ (20th).

The Giriasio has a French pic-,

and the Spanish orchestra of Bias

Vilsori, with sonie Spanish song
arid darice acts. The Tflndade has
a Spanish pic, with a Poi’tuguese

vaude show. These two houses,
specializing in European pix, are

the only ones at the moment in

Portugal which don't sliow an
American pic.

Film boxoffice trend in Auslralia
during 1 949 was steadily downr
ward and the country’s, exhibitors

fear that the skid may gain fno-
irientiim this year. Situation is at-

tributed to duller pictures and to

greater public discrimination, it

is pointed out that Sydney had an
unusually heavy turnover of films

in its first run situations and that
three of the picture houses were
converted to live theatres during
the year.

Hollywood continues to be the j
major supplier, but the kindest re-

views by the critics were extended
to several British and French mo-
tion

produced by veteran Lola Mem-
brlves, fan for only 138 pefform-
ances, despite high quality of pro-

duction
“Deux Virginies pour un Paul,

^ are way heliind schedule
by Lichtenberg, translated by
Aiidres Romeo and Cappenberg,

of independent.s also

% That .Bitliation is

riot being repeated this year, where
even the circuits are falling down

„ |on the 40%, and the independents

ran 162 performances. Marcel
Achard’s“Savez vous planter les

-

choux/l translated by Maria Luz
Regas, did 159 performances. Two
other Achafd pla.vs, “Aliens a yal-

paraiso” and“The Woman' From
Saigon,” had only very short runs.

The only translation from the
EnglLsii was put on at the end
of the sea.son by Emplesas Gallo
at the

.

Astral, with Norman
Krasna’s “John Loves Mary.”

SWEDES BAN 3 U.S. FIX;

res.

Mex Cleffers Get Hiked

Fees in New Radio Pact

. ( Figures sh-pto weeks of run)

London,
.
F®b. 21.

“Arinie Get Gun/* GoFs’m (142).

“Beau ; Strategerii,” Lyric (43). /

“Black Chiffon,” WesFsteiv^t^

“Bonaventufe/’ Vaude: (11).

“Brigadoon,” ; Majesty's (45).

“Castle Air,” Adeiphi (11).

^‘Eliz, Slept (17).

“Fallen Angels,”; Aritoss. (ID.

“Folies Bergere,” ; Hipp. (20).

‘fHafvey” Prince of Wales (60)i

“Heiress,” Hayrnarket (56).

“King's khapsody,” Palace (23).

:-“Lady Mislaid.^: • St. Mart;; (4). '

-

:

“Larger Than Life,”. York’s (2).

“Murder
“Oklahoma!” Drury

Mexico City, Feb. 14.

Mexican; songwriters servicing

Mexico’s 130 radio :
stations, of

which 2$ ! are here, have made 'a

pact with! the national radio in-

dustry chamber, acting for the si a

fions, w

Stockholm, Feb.^ 21.

Three American pix. RKQ’s “I
Married a. Communist’’ and UA’s
“Jigsaw” and “Red Light,” were
among the films banned by the
Swedish Censorship Board last

month. RKO's“The Set-Up,” which
had its original ban lifted after
some scissoring; has caused con-
siderable comment in critical

circles here.
Of the 27 films that preemed

• here last month, 19 were U, S. im-^

!
port.s, with 20th-Fox’s ‘‘Pinky”

I

draiwirig the most coin at the b.o.

French Get Tough
; Paris, Feb. 21,

RKO’s “Big Steal” has been
nixed by the French Censor Board,

agrees to pay the Sp^; Banning .Of films is .on the iri-

ciety of Authors, Composier.s . and crease hefc; with most ;garigster
Publishers of Music (SAGEM), .the ’ p[x getting, the red light,

songwriters’ rep, $30,000 fb.yal!:ies ,

owing, since 1948, arid some $4,250 f/ftAlrliQni TjiAAn Rtudios
monthly for royalties

Pact was arranged by Emilio
|

.
• GloSingi AuctlOll StOCK

Azeafraga, operator of XEW, XB(^/ London Feb 14

f ^ nVSrir Criokham
;
peart studips, where

law^l but just that
J. Arthur Rajnk group has been

era be imid royaipes and th^ t^^
filming its Technicolor cartoons

th® 3>astiew years, are clos.
The spngwrlters^have

ing and the contents being offered
ized by many people who think

auction
that music is free. Now the or- ct.irUn

rhah Life,": York’s (2).jganized radio stations wilk pay the “P
at Vic," Playhouse UQI.

j songwriters What they
;

la!” Drury Lane (142).
I cprvp for crpaHOns. In 1941 it s and the> may

Old Vic Rep, New (19).

“On Mona ’Next," Comedy. (38).

“One Wild Oat/' Garrick ( 64).

“Phlliy Story,” Dutch’s (12).

“Ring Roimd Moon Globe (4).

“Schoolmistress,” Saville (3).

“Streetcar,'^ Aldwych (20).

“TravcUcr’s Joy,” Criterion (89)

.

.‘Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (23).

“Venus Observed,” St. Jariies (5).

“Worm's View,” Whitehall (148).

serve for their creatirinL In 1941

songwrifers were paid by radio sta-

tions only $100 a week. Now the

chamber will pay them at least

$4,250 a month,; !.

“It is my desire that our radio

stations play Mexican music exclu-

sively. At present* music consti-

tutes ' 70% of the programs. Our
music is the best in the world

,

therefore, the stations should give

be resumed elsewhere.

“Younf Wives Tale,” Savoy (32). first preference to Mexicaii music/’

HIGH MEX PIX LQASS
Mexico City, Feb- IL

Mexican pic trade got a $1,992
351 !18 seridbff for 1950 from its

own bank, Barico Nacional Cine-
riiatografico, in the fonri of .loans,

credits and discounts.

Bank elided January with $2,-

600,000 of its bond* in circulation.
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New Yotk filjifi industry execs,

ShowBizReps
: Continued from pa^e t

materials and equipment had de-

clined more -than the general ayeiv

age for business.
:

Also testifying ini behalf of rer

peal were Harry G, Batt* proxy Of

the National Assn, of Amuseinent
Parks, Pools and Beaches; B.

^

G.

Brooks, of the. Roller Skating Rink

hit most sharply by the advent of I pperators Assn.; Laurence V, Cole-

video, are making a new pitch to

eongressional leaders for repeal of
i Bodds, :director -of. the New York

the Fede^l admission tax on the f state Fair. ^

basis of ending a competitive, in-
j

During his appearance as a Wit-

equity. They are pointing out that
- ness last week, 'Johnston told the

Ways and Means Committee: “f

never heard it argued that d man
shouldn’t object to being; unfairly

While thO pix industry ' is saddled

with both a 20% a'dmission tax and

a 15% raw stock bite, the video inr
|

treated untU he can supply a sub-

dustry is getting off without pay-
y
stitute victim whose sufferings wiR

•

' be more justified. ’ This, said

dohnston, was his answer to the

Administration demands that no
excise taxes be lifted until other
taxes are voted to take their place.

“The mdtioh picture,” he con-

tinued, -'is a medium Qt express
Sion, like . the newspaper, t h e

liig ^ penhy in imposts.

Pesigned to encourage ah Infant

Industry, the Government has : ex-

empted the yideo portion of; receiv-

ing sets. from ail taxes, although

the : radio parts are tagged fpr 10%.
All Coitnmunicatipn arid telephone; magazine and the book. We in the

lines are similarly slapped with a hmotioq picture industry feel the

259ib bite, bui ^ coaxial cables, arid t fsame equality of; treatment as its
telephone lines specifically em-
ployed for radio are aisO exempt
As a result, filmites are claiming

that their petition for repeal; be-
longs in a special category apart

/ from the claims of such industries
as jewelry, furs, luggajge, etc. Pix
spokesmen contend that nothing is

threatening to take the place: of thb
latter industries, but films are cur-
rently struggling for survival with
the new medium of video which Utock is the ^tiori picture indus-
grew up after the 20% tax was

: try what newsprint is to the news-
Initially leyied.

!
paper, or paper is to- the hook or

Along these lines, Joseph H.

sister media, we feel the admis-
sions tax discrimirtates; against us,

and any discriminatory fax is an
Unfair tax. There is; rio Federal
excise on; newspapers, bn

;
maga-

iines or books.
.

“We strongly ’ heiieve tjhat as a

medium of expressiori the motion
pictrire is discriminated against in

another respect. There’s a 15%
tax bn taw film stock. Film raw

Ireland Will Pay Off

To Cohn on Col. Pact
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

John Ireland obtained release

from his Columbia contract, with

fliiaricial strings attached. Actor

must pay Harty Cohn 25% of his

earnings for thd next five years,

the duration of the pact.

Irelandf an Aeadeiny Award
nominee, had been I*' l^e Colum-
bia doghouse since his refusal to

play a small role in a“B” produc-
tion, “One Way Out.”

Hollswqod, Feb. 21.

Billie; Burke postponed her trip

east to take the motherdn-law role

in the 1. G. Gioldsmith production,
“Three Husbands,’’ on a loanout
deal from Metro V . . Hank Mann
and Eddie Borderi, cbmics Of the
silent film era, drew comic roles in 1

the Bbris Petroff indie production,
^‘Phantom of the Sea” ... George
P’llanlon ; will narrate ; as well as

star in a Warners hriefie,“Anyr
thing for Laughs,” which he wrote
. . . Warners will release "‘Young
Man With a Horri’V in Europe as

“Young Man of Music.’’ .Same
studio’s “Perfect Strangers’’ will

be distributed in Latin America as

Columbia’s ""Jolson Sings Again” grossed a total ol about $560,000 on
the Loew’s circuit iri metropolitan New York. That conipai'es with
$800,000 taken at the b.o: by the film's. predecessor, ""The’Jolson Story.”
Ratio tends to confirm VARiETy''s estimate, made in the issue of last
Jan. 4, that total domestic (U. S. and Ganadiari) rentals for the film
would be between $5,500^000 and $6,000,000.' The brigmal Jblson pic
grossed ^8*000,000. \ .

Differences between the grosses of the two films is abcourited for in

part by the decline in general boxoffice returns since “Jblson story”
was released iri 1946, It iS generally frue^ also, that sequels don’t; do
so well as originals. . However, Gol was surer of what it had in this

case than it was with the earlier pic and begari lirimediately striving for
better terms, which compensated somewhat.

fricideritallV, Al Jplson and Columbia share equally in the profits of
“Sirigs Again,” with each Of fhem giving 5% of their share to Sidney
BUchman,''the^ producer,.;

. Pre-Opening ; ad on “Stromboli,’' ^hich hbs cajUsed considerable com-
ment both in and out of mdustry circles, is said by RRO execs to bave
been iprepared by Howard Hughes hiniself. Hughes is RKO’S controU-
irig stockholder. Ad'was headed “Raging island . . , Raging Pasribns!”
Some of the RKOites objected to the Avording “Bergman Under the
Inspired Direction of Rossellini/' hut were forbidden to ch^inge a
single .word df It.'

Hughes has always shown a great interest in the advertiririg of his

films and his touch is seen in current copy and^^ “^he Outraw
Hughes was in a major hassle with the l^btion Picture Assn', of' A
over previous “Outlaw’' ads. Dispute wound up With withdrawal of .

his code seal on the film and. his filing of a multirmilliOri dbllar ariti-;

trust suit against the MPAA. Suit is still pending, but part bf the deal
by vvhich: the seal was resmred provided court action' would not be
pushed if certain ads were approved;

Hazen, partner in the Wallis-Hazeri
production, unit, wrote to Rep.
Frederic R. CpUdert (R./ 1*^. Y.)

that “commercial motion pictures,
for which the public must pay an
admission, capnot successfully com-
pete with television entertainment
for* which no admission is charged
nor any tax paid.” Hazen pointed
but that the cost differential to the
consumer between the two media
“places the motion picture at a dis-

tinct and destructive disadvan-

^ magazine publisher.
“There is no tax on newsprint.

The niagazinb publisher isn’t taxed
for his paper. Neither is the book
publisher. But the excise taX on
our basic raWslock costs pur Indus-

try $3,500,000 annually.”

Hub's Petition Avalanche
.

Boston, Feb. 2i.

Hub theatre patrons are putting

up strong fight to urge repeal of

i
20% theatre tax With 238,000.

. x. *,1. !
patrons forwarding petitions tp

® j I

Congress seeking repeal. Petitions
bsthe 20?fc tax would restore some are being out .to all pa-
of the competitive balance, he

j
arid campaign will continue

claimed- until corigresSmen are snowed un-
Hazen also pointed but to Gou- der with 1,000,000.

Also rallying to the cause w^ere

player option for another year
Yvonne DeCarlo’s next ^tarrer at

UI Will . be “Desert Hawk,” with
Leonard Goldstein producing . , .

Will Geer plays the Wyatt Earp
role in“Winchester 73’’ at UI.

Kurt Neuniann signed a writer-
directbr-producer ticket with Lipf
pert Productions, starting with his

own story; “None Came Back” .. . .

Jane Greer plays the femme lead
in “The, Wall Outside,” a John
Houseman production at RKO with
John CronlLweU directing . V . Rob-
ert Walker will star in Metro’s sea
drama, “The Running’ of the Tide/'
to be directed by ChaTleS Vidor

. . Robert' Miichum is set for
i

RKO’s “Johnny Broderick ;
Story,”

but choice for the name rblie is

still up in the air ,
jimmy Stewr

art will start “Harvey” at UI im-
mediately after he finishes “Win-
chester 73,” after which he will

take a world tour in his own plane
Fred Quimby is keeping his

‘‘Marvin, the Successful Ghost” appeared to \yin the laurel for the
most ;Unusual title registered with the Motibn Picture Assn, of A rnerica

“Cbnflictos Humanos” . . . Samiiel [during the past week- Glaim to If:'^ Warner Bros. It's

Goldwyn picked up Joan Evans’
I

the labei of a published story by Ed McNamara.
"

* Other •registTatioris iricluded“The Scarlet Letter/’, by Edward Small;
“U-Boat Commander,” by Warner Bros; “The Devil’s General/’ by
David O. Selznibk; “H Bottib,” by Kay Productions arid Columbia;
"‘Lonely Hearts, Inc.,’’ by Republic; “King Sblombri and His Thousand
Wives,” by Joseph Kaufman, and “Democrat-Republican Story,” “Re-
publican-Democrat Story” and “Hollywood to Washington, D. C /’ by
Jack Goldberg;

Mervyn LeRoy is the Cautious type when it comes tp transpoitatioh.
He doesn’t like to fly. $o \Vhen he went to Europe recently pn “Quo
Vadis” business, he utilized the Queen EUzribelh,

.

When he got to England, he disclosed bn his return to New
Mohday ;(20), hb was one mass of bruises. Skipper called the trip

the roughest in his 30 years at sea, with over 150 reported hospitalized,
Planes, meanwhile, had been skimming over the rough stuff w'ithout a
quaver. Now LeRoy’s not sure which mode of transportation is the

I'safer..
'' '

dert that the reduction of domestic
i

revenues bn top of the severe drop
in foreign remittances has been ari-

other major threat to the film in-

dustry. Partially due to high ad-
mission prices, Hazen said “public
attendance has declined precipi;-

tously ” during the last six months.
He added that “our. Government,
unlike practically all other national • Teels
governments, has paid scant atten-

i

tiori to and has shown little or no
[

appreciation of the great yalue 1

which the motibn picture industry
j

renders our hatiori.”
;

Asserting that the industry is

several hundred teen-;ager$, mem-
bers of.movie fan clubs, who staged
a“Second Boston Tea Party” Sat-

urday morning when they dumped
.barrels of ticket stubs into Boston
Harbor from Hub’s famed T Wharf,
Stunt was staged by local pic execs
and hit all the dailies and riews-

CoritinUed freim page S

neither asking nor seeking Govern-
[
of RKO he is administering, on

ment subsidies and protective legis-

lation, Hazen said “all that we ask
one hand, the present distributibn

of the Ingrid Bergmari-Robertb
of our. Government is the abolition Rossellini' film, “Stromboli,” which

a n 4 TJa Ii ’e.. Ji. rf* __e- _...J _
'

of discriminatory taxation.” He
also contended that repeal of the
admission tax m ight result iri larger
theatre attendance and consequent
higher income taxes on profits from
theatre and production operations.
On the other hand; Hazen warned,,
"Tf the adniiissibris tax remains in
force, , and theatre attendance con-
tinues to decline, .the loss in in-

come tax On profit and tax credits
on thb carry-back of losses, will

has been the focal centre of prob-
ably more unfavorable industry
public relations than anything in

its mistory.'* Depinet, at the same
time^ is chairman bf COMPO;
charged with formulating an over-

an. public relations program.
'There’s nb\, criticism whatsoever

of the RKO topper Avithin the in-

dustry. Mpst ; execs, regard his

plight with the same grim' amuse-
irient which he hiftiself Views it.

more than wipe but the admissions
[ They just point to it as the in-

tax collected.”
j
evitable clash betweeri high pirin-

ciple and the hard business propo-;

sitiori of an important investment
that must be liquidated^

In devising a plan for COMPO,
therefore, it is said that adequate

,

corisideratibn must be given to the
Trail” is now in the can and Will

j
hiriorical fact that much of the

Holt’s Switch
Continued from page

.
9

represent his last film under the

20th banner. Only other indie film

presently contracted for by 20th is

"Fireball,” Mickey Rooney staiTer

produced by Bert Friedlob and di-

rected by Tay Garnett. That pic-

ture is only on a onerfilm deal.

Hollywood publicity that is mOst
strenuously criticised is. exactly

what attracts patrons into theatres.

It has been that way since the in*

dustryys beginriirig.

it is thus argued that a balance
must be sought in the COMPO

Following Skouras’ announce-
1
program

,
to avoid hypocrisy and

riflent of a boost in production,
20th execs declared they wbuld be
amenable to taking bn films of

bther indie producers, providiiig

the pictures were of sufficiently

high quality to meet the coiripany’s

current emphasis on .
only A prod-

uct. It was emphasized, however,
nanciiig deals with the* indies, but

that 20th will enter into no co-fi- exclusive national and world-wide

Will talk business only when the sales and distribution of the new
finished product ii available for

[
Fiberglas Glasbreen to motion

Inspection. » picture theatres.

yet devise a public relations plan
that will improve the. public atti-

tude toward the industry. The
problem is admittedly a tbugh ope.

Nu Screen In Bistrib Deal
Nu Screen Corp, has pacted with

National Theatre Supply whereby
the accessory company will handle

tendered.

Paramount kids its own prexy In a" special trailer made on the conii-

pany lot to bally the coming personal appearance of Bob Hope at the
N. Y. Paramount theatre. Trailer, now playing in the Times Sq. show-
case, shows Hope, making a speech. When the comic coughs and then
asks for a glass of water, an anonymous; band passes it to him, ‘"Tluinks,
Mr. Balaban.” Hope quips in response; ’Three-minute trailer which
also-^draws on a number of newsreel, clips of important events as a
buildup to the Hope appearance was .scripted by Jack Mclnernev, the-
atr#publicist.

‘

Samuel Goldwyn, whose resignation from the Motion Picture Assn,
of America became effective Jan, 17, will nevertheless continue io use
the services of the MPAA’s title registration bureau. Janies A. Mu Ivey,
prexy Of Goldwyn Productions, has signed a rion-nvember title registra-
tion agreement with the association.
Goldwyn submitted his resignation from thfe MPAA in January, 1949,

_ in a inuch-publicized exchange of letters with MPAA prez Eric John-
cartoon program Up to date with ston, Bow-outs from the trade orgaiiizatiori become effective one year
“The Cat’s; Flying- Saucer.” i

^

Warners bought “Breakthrough,”
a war yarn authored by Joe Breeii,

Jr., and Bernard Gerard, for pro-
duction by Bryan Foy . . . Dennis
Day checked in at 20thTFox for his

role in “I’ll Get By,” his /first film

in six years ... Marjorie Reynolds
drew the femme lead in “Firefight-

ers”; at Columbia. . . . Mark Steyehs
and Edmond p’Brien play the top
spots in “Prowl Car” at Columbia
. i ; Jerome Cowan; signed for a

role in“The Fuller Brush Girl” at

Columbia . ; , Margaret Phillips

checks in frorri N. Y. this week
for her film bow in the Lana Tiir-

rier starrer, “A Life of Her Own,”
at Metro . . . Jimmy Hunt drew the
moppet role in “Louisa” at UI , * .

.Tohn Dehner plays the heavy In

“Texas Dynamo” at Cplunibia.

Tay Garnett signed Tracey Rob-
erts for one of the top roles in his

j

indie, “Torch in the Wind” .

Charles Drake drew a featured
role in “Winchester 73’’ at Ul . . .

Mary Happy, four-year-old thesp,
makes , her screen bow in the next
“Joe Palooka” film at Monogram
. . . Paiil Lees joined the “My
Friend Irma Goes West” cast at
Paramount . . Cornell Produc-
tions, beaded by Franchot Tone
arid Burgess Meredith

, bought the
Gerald Kersh novel, VSong of the
Flea.” for prodiiriiori in London

. Robert Smalley sold his story,

“Mari Tracks,” to Francis D. Lyon
for filming in Australia , . Oliver
Blake and Teddy Hart, play comic
Indians in “Ma and Pa: Kettle Back
Home” at UI ... Eddie Albert
ioined the “Fuller Brush Girl’’

troupe at Golumbia . . . Tod An-
drews plays the male lead iri“No-
body’s Safe,” to be produced by
Fillriakers for RKO release.

Colunibia bought “The Barefoot
Mailmiari/’ a novel by Theodore
Pratt, who will do the screenplay
for production by Robert Cohn . . .

Hollywood Bowl Assn, okayed the
Metro cartoon, “Tom and; Jerr>'

in the Hollywood Bowl” : . . Rich-
ard Benedict plays the heavy in
‘‘Firefighters” at Columbia . \ ,

Gary Gray drew the moppet role
in Metro’s“The Next Voice You
Hear” . . ; Minor, 'Watson will play
Branch Rickey role in “The Jackie
Robinson Story” at Eagle Lion . . .

Vincente Minelli . is bringing in

“Father of the Bride” at' Metro
this week 10 days ahead of sched-
ule . . Ann Baxter renewed for a
year by 20th-Fox, with “All About
EVe” as her next picture . . . Mala
Powers^ minor contract with RRO,
approved by L. A. Superior court.

Squires, A,ustralian-born wife of a Pan American Airways
staffer, Sam Squires, is being „;HQllyw6od-tested as result of a Hedy
Lamari^ contest in San Francisco, tied in vvith “Samson and Delilali;”
Brought; to Hollywood to pose in some of the star’s clothes. Paramount
studio chief photog,; Whitey Schaefer, made some tests of her, i41an
Ladd’s agent-wife, Sue ..Garpl,

.
wa^ struck by :JHiss Squires’ potentiali-

ties and got Rhonda Fleming’s manager, Henry Wilson, to represent
her. Several studios are curreritly testing Miss Squires.

Claimed as a first of its kind, Catholic Digest, publication headed,
by Father Paul Bussard, is publishing the shooting script of “Guilty of
Treason, in book form. The 128-page paper-covered volume will sell,
for 25c per copy; Film, iri current release by Eagle Lion, depicts the
case for Cardinal Mindszenty. In announcing the project. Father
Bussard predicts that the. new sort of reading, “half way between a play
and a novel wi.U demonstrate considerable popular appeal.

Report that Jerry "Wald may join Paraniount was denied last .week
by pr^xy. Barney Balaban. He said there had been no .negotiations
regarding the Warner Bros, producer.

Coiitlinued from
.
page 4

copy filiri biz tephriiqiies is one of
I Despite

the reasons 'the. MPAA has dorie
no horriblowirig on the success of
its operations. Publicity on the
amourit of foreign, coin converted
to dollars is likewise felt probable
to have undesired effects in Holly-
Wood, where economy Is being
drilled into the Industry, partially
on the basis of poor Overseas re-
turns, anifi in

It is for these reasons that no
accurate figure is available at the
moment On the quantity of urirri-
mitables now frozen, Johnston’s
last public reference to the figufe,
some months ago, was $40,000,006.
That was said by Inriders to be
much tod high then and it is known
now that the sun\ can be no larger
than a minor /fraction of that,
Among recent deals, for instance,

were two in Italy for clearing 1,-
000,600,000 lire each. When com-
pleted they will give the American
companies about $2,600,000 and
leave nothing blocked In Rome.

Johnston’s.; infcrcnct

that there is no coin, frozen iii Engr

land now, foreign itianagers Dpined

that there was. Some compairiiei

are known to have cleared eveiy-
thlng^ particularly 20th - Fox
while bthers have dope very little,

Parairiourit is notable in the latter

categdry. Lari report had about

$7,006,000 frozen there by all com-
panies,. but that is believed to have

been considerably reduced in J'®-

cent months'. .

Internatlonri depaririient execs

tended also to blacken one other

angle of the fdreigri pldture. They
pointed put that a; good deal of the

mdney has been unthawed/ but that

in every case it has had to be done

by diriounting on the rate of ex-

change. Therefore, the cdnip^'*’*®?

are not getting the full amount

they’re entitled to or the full in-

come they’d receive if restriction*

were removed and convertibility

was at the legal rate.
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St JLouis. >
Plenty of fresh activity in driven

in field within the St, Xipuis trade
area, ^ith plans for new projects

revealed recently. Five ozoners
likely will be added to the already
big list of outdoor theatres if cur^

rent plans are carried out. Valley

Drive-jp, Ihc.; has bought a site

near LawrehceyiUei 111., On which
a SbO-car ozoner is planiied for this

spring. It xvill be the fourth driven

in tor this organization.

;
Herniah Tanner, who Owns two

houses in yandalia, 111., is entering

the outdoor theatre field with" a

drive-in there, arid possibly another
near Pana, IlL Cluster Theatres
will build arbOO-cat ozoner near
Salem, ni.. ;

• Charles ttf Weeks,.'^ bWns
two houses in Dexter, Mo.v plans a

SOO-car drive-in near that city, Don
Fikes and Kenny Fikes, of Fulton,

Mo.i will spend $75,000 for a 400-

car ozoner .a mile from FultOh.

Stymied by city fathers of Qvet-r

land, a St. Louis County town,
when they refused to amend a
zoning ordinance to permit a drive^

in there, Fanchon & Marco Serv-
ice Corp.; obtained permits for an
ozoner arid a regular theatre in

St. Ann's Village, in the same
cbunty. F. & M. lease is on n
1,000-car ozoner and 2,200-seater.

5 New prive-Ins For Texas
Dallas.:

New Hivue Drive-in at Ballinger
expected to be opened here Feb.
25. Owner and operator is R. T.
Hall..

Three new driverins will open
here about April 1, They are the
Garland Road, the Denton Road
and Hampton Road. G. D. Leon
owns and operates.

L. J. Piwetiz, managed of Baker
and Pix at Lockhart, announced
plans for GonstructtPh 6f an ozoner
to he built near present Municipal
Airport,

Drive-Iioi Upbeat In K. C.

Kansas City.

After recently refusing tw6 loca-

tions to prospective drive-in build*-

ers, Jackson County Planning Com-
mission gave okay to a site on
Highway 24 in Litercity District.

‘To be built by Norman Davidson,
it will be sixth in greater Kansas

•City,'

Commonwealth Amus. Gorp. has
a major drive-in expansion under
way with six new ones set for con-
struction and opening this year.
One is the ozoner at Goodland,
Kans., completed last year, to be
opened this spring. Others are
under way at Fulton, Clinton and
Joplin, Mo. i

and Harrison, Bates^
ville and Searcy, Ark. Circuit also
operates two bzoneiw In Kansas

area.

Puiriiig Ecoffier
IATSB'S testimonial: dinner

to preJri^ Richard F. Walsh
Monday night (20 ) was one of

the most elaborate epicureari

layouts, dished up .iat a, show,

biz affair. Spread oyer three

hours, the lO-eourse meal was
topped by three different des-

= '-serts.

Guests; Were . inyited at

• $12.50 per plate, but it’s un-
derstood that District 10 of

lATSE, Which Staged the din-

ner,, did riot meet the costs of

the meal arid the hotel ball-

rdpim’s special floral decora-

•tioris.'C:

WAISH FETED ON

HBSOTH

, Los Angeles, Feb. 21.
i

Frank. Mitchell, screenwriter,

filed suit for $1,000,000 against

Metiri, charging literary piracy.

Scripter declares the studio

lifted his story; Had. to Fight,”

arid used . it as the basis of the

Mickey Rooney stalTer,. ^Killer

McCoys'* -

.Coqtimied from .pa.6;e. 3

Cbntbofd from pake t

The Angel With the
Truiiipet V

tertainment, and hardly offers re-

laxation for people in search of a
frivolous evening. Its rinrelieved
tragedy may Well affect boxofflce

results in Britain and limit its ap-

peal to art hojise trade in America,
Central character in thi? drama

is Henrietta Stein (Eileen Herlie).

As the story opens she is a yOungy
viyaclouA wonian about to inarry

below a
3u000,

000 total.
.

[
The Crown Prince Rudolf, with

Stpek-reduction campaign, ini- whom she was in love, commits
tially blueprinted by prexy Barney [ suicide on her wedding day, and
Ralaban, is aimed at streamlihing

;
from that stage: forward there .is

the company’s dividend; require-

ments in the light of reduced earn-

ings froni distribution alone. Since

witnessed the llfri of an unhappily
mairied woman who sticks to her
husband out of loyalty to him and

Lauded . for his Jeadership of the

Internatiorial Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees, lATSE prexy
Richard P. 'ViTalsh, was tpasted on
his 50th birthday by over 1,000

union and industry leaders at a

dinner held at the St. Geprge
hotel, Brooklyn, Monday night

(20). Speaking in behalf of major
conlpanies, Eric Johnston, prexy of

the Motion Picture Assn, of

America, praised Walsh for pursu-

ing a middle road in labor diplo-

macy with “constarit integrity.”

Advocating self-regulation arid

resporisibility of leaders as a suh-

stitutioil for goverrimentat regula-

tion, Johnstori said the film in-

dustry was a prime example of

industry-labor harmony achieved
through ”good wilt and self-in-

terest.’- Johnston described Walsh
as the ‘‘toughest riegotiator” the

industry ever faced but said the

lA prexywas ready to fight only

in behalf of causes that were
justifiable.

William Green, A^L prexy who
presented Walsh with a

'
gold

replica of the latter’s memhership
card in Brooklyn stageharids Local

4, declared that* the AFL was sup-

porting the film’s industry’s fight

to repeal the 20% Federal admis-
sidri tax. Green lauded Walsh for

taking over his- job “at a critical

time’’ in the history of the lATSE
arid successfully “guiding the In-

lerriational Alliance away from
dangerous shoals into safe waters.”

Thomas Murtha, head of District

lO’s dinner committee, toastiriaster-

ed for the affair, which xws at-

tended by Joseph Vogel, Harry
Brandt, Max Cohen, Bob Weitman,
Harry Hershfield arid leaders of
yarioivs IATSE locals across the
criuntry.

Par holds cash in the neighbor-
j f

hood of $28,000,006 and expects an-
I

other $20,000,000 from the sale of
' veir^fKe T>or9mniinf hiiiiHincr anH its

!

and paralyzed, the -^ears oe,

tween the wars mark .the advent
of fascism and the suicide of Hen^

the Paramount building and its

DuMont tolevision stock, company
can push the campaign regardless
of the fluctuatloris in current earn-

ings. ;
While the Paramount stock buy

was the most important develop-
ment of the month, other majors
also continued the accumulation of
special stock issues. TwentiethT
Fox retired 3)700 shares of its prior

preferred stock, leaying orily a

block of lOO in its treasury. Com-
pany had been buyirig these shares
on a morith-to-month basis.

Universal bought another 210
shares of its cumulatiye preferred
duririg<the irionth. It- now holds
4,530 share$ of this special stock in

its treasury.

1,000-Car Ozoner In Ohio
.Hamilton, O.

First
I
ozoner within the city

limits here is being built by the re-
cently-organized Romoria Theatre
Go. To be called the Rdmona
Gardens, it will have completely
equipped stage and capacity for
J,p00 cars.

Phbnevi$ioii
Continued from page. I

Sky-Way Gets 2 More Ozoneri
Buffalo.

Sky-Way Drive-In Theatre Corp.

!

takes over operation of two morel
ozoners near here this spring- Ni-

'

agara Drive-In, Buffalo; and Gene-
see Auto Drive-In, Batavia, ac-
quired by Sky-Way which will op*;

ei'ate these, together with its bwn
outdoor spot at Athol Springs.
William Brett, formerly house
niariager of Shea’s Buffalo, is pres-
ident of Sky-Way.

Eyeing the Headline^
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Monogram's “Jiggs and Maggie”
series, born in the the cOmic sec-

tion,- is shifting to front-page
theirieSi

Next of the series produced by
Barney Gerard is“Jiggs and Mag-
gie in Hollywood,” dealing xyith

fake, talent agencies. .

rietta ,
when the Gestapo come

^

to

pick her up because of her Jewish
ancestry. And so on* till a ray,

of sunshine appears through the

bombed-out home after the recent

Syar.

This is more study in charac-

terization than in dramatic con-

tent. Miss Herlie, who played the
part of the Queen in “Hamlet,’

has a wide ,
emotional range here.

Restrained, impressibly dignified^

with perfect diction, she is alxyays

mistress of the situation. Her peiv

fbrmance is a veritable tour de
fOTCO • ' •

A fine supporting cast has; been
assembled, with notable perform-
ances from Basil Sydney as the

neyer-too-happy husband,. Norman
Wooland as the Crowri Prince, and
Anthony Bushell* who also di-

rected, as his friend who loses his

life in a duel after a flirtation with
Henrietta.
The title Is derived from the

trademark of the piano factory*

and there Is naturally a certain

symbolism with the plot. The
trumpet is indicative of music,
and the angel of service to God.
The principal Vierinese settmg

has a ring of authenticity. -Camera
work is efficent, but the tempo Of

the film could easily be improved
by cutting 10 to 15 minutes
playing time. Myro.

.
.

Vtfleaiio
(ITALIAN)

Rome, Feb. 8.

Artistl ASsociati CUA) release of Panarla
Film production. Stars Anna Maxtianl,
Rossano Urazzi, Geraldine Brooks,"
tures Edward Ciahelll, Enzo Stajola. Di-
rected by WUUam Dleterle. Screenplay,
Piero TelUni, Victor Stolod, based on
idea of Renzo Avanzo; additional 'dialog,
Erskihe. Caldw^; camera, Arturo Gallea;
editor, Gian Carlo Cappelli; inUSic. Emo
Masettl. Previewed in Rome. Runnlttx
time, 103 MINI.
Maddaleha Natoll...;. . . . .Anna Masnani

[
Donato . Rossano Brazzi
.Maria .Geraldine Brooks
Giulio . . ; .Edward Cianelli
Nino; . . . . . ... ......... . . . Enzo Stajola
Don Antonio;:^ . . . . . . . .

.' Rinaldb Ambrogi
Carmela ..... ,> . . .

.

.Eiicia Belfadel
A Woi’ker. .Rosina Galli

the comparties refuse to let him
have product.
A large number of grade A first-

run films, are needed, for the test,

as authorized by the Federal Com-
munications Commission, if it is

to be meaningful, FCC is per-,

mitting Phpnevision to Install 300
of its receivers in Chi homes. On
these each night the company:
would offer a pic for which the*]

householder would be asked to
pay $1. Without a film that the
viewer feels would be worth $1,

the test would have little hieaning.

The people with the .
sets can

see the pic—on .which they’d get
advance publicity^by calling the
telephone company and, asking for
service, The $.1 per showing
would be on their phone bill; Sery-
ice is provided: by a Combo of
airing and telephone lines so that
people who didn’t pay couldn’t see
the show.

TOA’s Stance

McDonald, 4n denying reports
that that he had been refused prod-
uct, refused to name studios which [Aivero ^

supply llilTl
j'.

• 44 A ^i_ '• M^rcnant . - . ,Fr3Tic65^o

I'when she kills Donato are without
wotds, but none are needed to
make this a fine emotional dra-
matic high in film thesping. An-
other scene, where the woriien bar
her from entering the churclv to
pray, andl she sinks to the ground,
will wring tears. ;

Brazzi ie handsome and convinc-
ing as the roue* Miss Brooks i$ a
good technician, and makes a good
showing, but lacks that Italian
flavor. Edward, Cianelli doesn’t
even have ai chance through story
characterization weakness^ Stajolk,
from “Bicycle Thieves,” is appeal-
ing and winsome as Ninp.

The story sequences jump
: from

one episode to another with noth-
ing tq bridge the gaps. Music and
cutting should have helped, but
both are weak. William Dieterle’s
direction Is strong.

^Dieterle made this under almo.st
impossible Conditions. He took iiis

f troupe to an island where every
supply had to be brought in by
boat, even the food they ate, to say
nothing of the parapherriaUa nec-
essary for motion pictures. His
crew Was all Italian, and only a
few in the entire company spoke
any English, There was always the
danger of a volcanic eruption and
possible evacuation. Underwater
photography is most intere.sting
arid, well executed.

The rare industry on the island,
that of pumice mining, is inform-
ing and fascinating. Volcanic ac-
tivities, such as the- smoke, the
crater, the boiling sulphuric waters
underneath the surface of the
earth, are the real McCoy, and a
strong enough influence to give
the picture its title. The swordiish
”hunt” and the “tonnara,” the tuna
fish run, which occurs for ohlv a
few days out of the year, are added
appeaL Tnbb.

Rite
(FRENCH)

^Distininiished Films release of Aslin-
Paris Films production. Stars A'iviane
Romance; features Clement Dubbur.
Louis Salou. Directed by Charle.s Lamac.
Screenplay. Jacques De Companer/.; cam-
era,' Burel; music, Francis Lopez, .^t
Ambassadori N. Y., Feb. 10, '50. Ran-nmg time, 73 MINS.
Rita .

.

i ...... .

.

Viviane Bbnianc#
Sylyain

. .... .Clement D.tiliour

'

• Louis Salou
.Mlchelinc Francey

;fjW'ip*miel . . . . , .......... .Pierre T.hrquey
Martne . . , . ..... , , . , .

,

.Germaine Ker.icart
Fruche'i >, . . .... .Yvo.s Deniaud

.. »

Boat Captain

.

. . .

.

Ignazio Consiglio

Contlniied from page 7

The unusual backgrounds arid

local settings for “Volcano” should
have doiriinated this vehicle.
Instead, there’s an element of
forced reality about it, despite a
real volcanic island, real peasants
for actors, and picturesque-looking
characters. Film is detached and

Mich. Allied To Admit Ozoners
Detroit,

Allied Theatres of Michigari, Ine.,

announced that it Would accept for
membership operators of drive-ins
In Michigan and that it would hold
a general meeting in the spring for
that purpose. Allied, which now
has about 200 Michigan members,
said the decision to accept drive-in
operatoi’s as members was due to
a desire to niaintairi the high stand- [

ard of presentation to the public.

AMPP Honors Matshali
,

Hollywood, Feb. 21.
,

Assn, of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers held a reception Monday
(20) for General and Mrs. George
(iJ. Marshall at the Beverly Hills

hotel.

Louis B. Mayer arid Y. Frank
Freeman represented the film in-

dustry as hosts.

production cost of specific pix. Ar-
rearages to preferred stockholders
amourit to 75c per share. Board is

considering paying off this sUm “as
promptly as conditions permit.”
Yates co)iiplained that labor costs

continue to increase. Direct labor
costs, he said, increased

;
mOre than

$300*000 over 1948, and a reyiew
of the situation discloses a bdost
exceeding 10()% sirice 1941; He
charged the uriions : with forciilg

Rep to increase personriel in vafir

bus departnientS beyond the coin-

pariy’s requireirierits;,v'.,;\>;'-v;).-;

Sale of Rep’s Subsid, feonsolidat-
ed Molded Products Corp., author-
ized by . the stoekhpiders at the '48

inecty has fallen through, company
prexy said. Board has therefore
decided to improve and iriodemize
the plant to riieet the highly com-
petitive conditions in the plastic
industry.

Rep's total current assets as of
bet. 29 are totaled at $13,334,233.
Filin inventory comes to $9,217,828,
Ca.«;h at himd gmounts to $2,058,5$5:
and accounts receivable to $1;-

662,924.

He said: “Ask
Gael Sullivan. He’s been directed
to find that out, too.”

Sullivan is exec director of the
Theatre Owners of America, and
has been active in urging ex.hibs

to get into the video picture. In-

I

quiries ait his office revealed that
he had been asked by TOA units

"'ove the viewer emotional-

^ ly- ^^cept on occasions when there
"^9^ [Rte sccncs that touch greatness,

against any studio_supplying. him.
]

in. overcrowded Italy, it’s cus-
said, Sullivan has

j
tomary to punish a person vvHo has

not been able to find that any com- i had a brush with the law, by send-
pany is coming through.

[

ing him io^ W
, One major company exeq, in ex- of his life. The story opens
plaining his oppdsition yesterday, '

Maddalena NatoU ^Anna
deciPred: ‘^We see no vaiue in ' returmn^^^^ to the island

Phonevisidn unless it gets tlie pick i
of yulcano afteri 18 years, by order

of the pictures. And if it gets such J

pick, who needs it? Any theatre siSie? Maria

best
has all the

;
Brooks), who was a baby when shebest films. left the island, and a little brother,

In saying that the Zenith com- ; Nino (Enzo Stajola), whom she has
pany expects no difficulty in ob-

[

never seen. The islanders eye
taining films, McDonald added, !

with hostility, and are
“The film industry should be mpre :,®*^riel to Maria,
interested in the Phonevision test

|

Uonato (RoSsano Brazzi) a deep-
than We are) After all, our busi- *

®®® **^^^*' o^ so*hewhat douM^
•riess will go on as usual.”

l i®S'
- Maria

Zenith is seiiduig a letter to FCC
|

sfiiLs
aski^ for a clarification of dates

j faraway places. Maddaieria, to
for the test. Because Pf the ine-

j

save her sister, brings abPut his
chriuical details still to be worked drowning,
out by the company arid Illinpis There is an inquest, arid the
Bell Telephpne the trial is not

:

P0Uce find that he has been wanted
skedded for launching in the near fhi* a. number of reasons. Maria is
future, McDonald said.

[

saved from him, but Maddalena is
a lost soiil. The volcano Chooses

Maddalena
ive herself,

homes in vvhich the test will be i

destruction

run. The homes will be^ scattered
|

Miss Magnani lives up to h«
throughput the City, and not con-

1
reputatipn with a haunting eX-

[fined to one telephpne exchange as pressiVe perfenrtance. Her scene

<In French; English, Titian)
“Rita” is a curious mclodiama

built around a condemned mur-
derer, Story is a somber one, and
the film’s appeal in the American
market appears to be limited to a
few, select art houses which cater
to the. Gallic trade. Viviane Ro-
mance, who portrays the title role,
is the sole marquee name. Natura
of the yarn offers some exploita-
tion possibilities, but the word of
mouth; will be scant.
Idea behind the Jacques De Com-

paneez screenplay is interesting,
for it permits the condemned to
te-live the portion of his life that
brought about his death sentence.
In flashback he gets another
chance. However, he agairi falls in
love with the. same waterfront siren
and. again kills the girl’s husband
in a fight. Moral of the plot appar-
ently is that it is futile to question
the hand of fate.
Under Charles Lamac’s slow di-

rection, the film becomes more of
a study of characters than an ilhis-

U'ation of An overall theme. Mi.‘;s

Romance is considerably subdued
as a ippody entertainer in a South
American dive, Glement Duhbur
does fairly well as the murderer,
and Louis. Salou succeeds in mak-
ing himself Unpleasant as the
crooked: saloonkeepef. Editing i»

riPne too good. Oilb,'

Continued
.
from page

.
3

the majors Can acquire theatres on
specific approval of the court.

Although the judicial ukase is

frapied to envisage acquisitipn of
flickeries in the vague futiire after

complete lopping of exliibition . i t

is believed that the GoVernment-s
recommendation now for limited

s|ipwcase rights: would be rec og-

nized by the court; .In the past,

it has been reported that the

strategy of major company toppers
is aimed at entry Into exhibition

again via the shbWease door.
Both the courts arid the Govern-

ment have Indicated that a scatter-

ing of first-run houses could be a

valuable asset to a film produeer
without furthering riipri 0 pel y.

These theatres would be used

purely as a measurlng-rstick to test

boxoffice value of product and help

a distrib fix its rjpntal terms.
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NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARDS

"k Best motion picture/ "All The King’s Men"

A Best direction. (“All The King's Men”)

k Best Screonplay, Robert Rossen (“All The King's Men”)

k Best

Best

(“All The King's

actress. (“All The King's Men")

k Best performance by supporting actor, John Ireland (“All The King's Men ’)

A Best film editing, Robert Parrish and Al Clark (“All The King's Men ')

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents -

ROBERT ROSSEN'S PRODUCTION

f

fA-';

'jpG" ‘^5 Puiltzsr P'iZ6 NovgI All Ths King s Msn by Robsrt P6nn Worr6n

Broderick CRAWFORD joonne DRU ichn IRELAND John DEREK Mercedes McCAMBRIDGE

ROBERT ROSSEN
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NEW YORK I
Bob Munn in West Virginia terri^

^ - , , T toty; Munfr is turning exhibitor
RKO has shuffled its field salesTgQQjj in W Va.

force, Hatton Taylor, branch chief
|
j—^ 5, j— ^j Liberty,

~tai^ McNeill,
take over in

Cropper. ' Mnrray Devaney, Mont- *
February,

real branch manager, shifted to

Detroit. Harry Cohen, manager at

George . Gorcoron; West Virginia
! salesman for RepubUc, resigned;

St. John, goes to Montreal to fill
j

in for Devaney Arthur. Lee-White, i
.A^^ted MpTO^ of Western penhsyl-

Tororito salesnian, Upped to St. !

vania.

John chief: |
Chafles Goussoule, formerly asr

Richard Mayers, former ad-pub [
sociated with Manos circuit, is re-

chief for Williani: Goldman’s Phila-
1
maihlng in the army; holds rank

delphia theatres,>to Universal for of captain.
. ;

-cigh^eek^ht on -Rramcis.’^ - Jlobert-:C!Hm!fi; . WB
Fred Sandy was appointed Mp*

;
Orpheum in TitUsyille since 1939,

tioh Picture Sales Corp.'s Wash-
i transferred ' to circuit’s Strand,

ington sales rep, it was announced
: Ridgwiayi

in New York this week.

MiNNEAPpLIS
A second Twin

subsequent-run house, the Garrick,
announced triple features at 35c
admission as regular policy. Prer
viously a twin-hilt Situation, it fol-

lows lead of the Lyceum, another
St. Paul downtown subsequent-run

Earl Perkins, Warnfer vet sales-

mari,’ resigned; succeeded by John
Urquharf, promoted from bopker.

The Rev. E. Harvey Rice, receht-
ly' ordained arid affiliated \yith

Meinorial Spiritualist Church, for-
merry was employed at the Hanna
Theatre Service pn Film Row.

Harold McClpud, who operates
a theatre In VerdunvUle, W. Va., is

taking Over another house in Chap-
manVille froiri C. D. Hager.

James Hendel, Eagle Lion branch
manager here, upped to company’s
Metropolitan New York and New
Jersey district, Which he will head.
John Zommir, local sales chief un-

North Central Allied c a l l e d * der Hendel and formerly with
meeting of Twin City independent
cxhibitors''to ga on record against
playing “Samson and Delilah’’ at
advanced admissions.

Bennie Berger, North Central
Allied prexy and circuit o w n e r,

back at desk after two-imorith Cali-
fornia vacation.

Metro, takes over local exchange.

Petp Dana, whose Ilniyersal sales
district recently was expanded to
include Buffalo, Albany and De-
troit in addition to Pittsburgh and
Cleveland, is moving his headquar-
ters back here flom Cleveland. He
formerly headed the local U, ex-

on 10-acre tract near Vandalia, I

in, on which they plan to build
j

a drive-in.
Charles W. Wells resigned as

manager of Grand, Sparta, 111,,

where a recent election ended
Sunday closing of film ' shows.
Frank McLean, Goulterville, III.*

succeeds him;

Shannon County, Mo., county
court decided it would not become
operator of three picture -houses
obtained in a tax settlement arid
leased the theatres to Walter Vol-
linger, manager* of Ritz; Van
Buren, Mb. The three houses were
turned over to the court by W. S:

BraMey, Emiribnee, Mo., in settle-

ment of a $.48,000 civil suit alleged

to be due from Brawley during the
time he was treasurer of Shannon
County.

tlNCINNATl
Albert"^Dezel soWliis interest in

Screen Guild Productions of Ohio,
Inc., to Edward: J. Salzberg. In ad-
dition to. Favorite, Masterpiece and
Astor pr^odiict; Salzberg will also
distribute Dezel’pix:

Theatre Owners Corp., local
buying-bbQkmg combine, now serv-
icing the National arid Valley, Cin-
cinnati; Marvel; Mt. Grab, O.; Mu-
sic Hall, Newport, Ky.; McCook,
Dayton; Uptown, Columbus^ and
Wayne, Greenyille, O. ; .

• ^

Operation of ii542-seat Keith’s
theatre taken over by the Robert
J. Libson and Maurice White in-

terests under 10^>year lease from
City Playhouse, Inc., subsidiary of
City investment Corp., New York,
where deal was inked. New man-
agement, Mid-West Theatres, Inc.,

recently leased two other down-
town houses, 2,000-seat Capitol and
2,100-^seat Shubert, from RKO-
Midvvest Corp.

Griffis Ired at Balk
Continued . from page S

Bill Mussman; Paramount sales
1 change, having been succeeded by

manager here, pinchhtttihg for Ben
Blotcky as branch manager while
latter and wife vacation in Mex-
ico.’'

Bill Elson, circuit o \v n e r, and
wife off on Mexican jaunt.

Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times
film critic, spoke at University of
Minnesota corivocation*

. on
‘‘What

You DpnT Know About the Mov-
ies.” . .v'-

Ev Seibel, Minnesota' Amiis. Go.
ad-^publicity head, still in North-
westeiTi hospital under observa-
tion.

Francis Guehl.

PITTSBURGH
Norbert Stern and his soil,

Ernest, who opened the first out-
door theatre in this territory at
South Park, acquired Blue Dell
Drive-In .on Route 30 under long-
term lease from Tony Morocco
and Joe Warren.

Stewart Jacobson, formerly with
Universal in Cincinnati, joined
Eagle Lion sales staff, replacing

ACCOMMODATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR

MARCH

THiti'S ONLY ONI

MIAMI BEACH
OCEAN ERONT • dOih to 4l<t Stf^

COMWETELV AIR-CONDITIONEO

Rturvailctii Inolttd • Waller Jacobs

N. Y. Olffce TR A.jier

s
Ql

'm

tKROUOH TAUSIO'S DOORS

tHI TOPS IN SHOVtf RUSINISS

4

We liOyt iMryed. ,

.

WILLIAM Morris
GEORGE M. COHAN
SARAH BERNHARDT
NORA BAYES

CHICAGO
James Gregory and Rete Pena-

gos of Alliance Circuit off to Walla
Walla, Wash., to look after theatre
interests there.

Art Steagall; formerly Oriental
manager, named manager of Craw-
ford by Essaness, which lost Ori-
ental to James Booth in lawsuit.

Edwin Silverman, Essaness pres-
ident, back from California where
he huddled with William Gargan
bn possible financing for film
series on Gargan’a “Nick Kane’’
radio series.

Chi corporation counsel filed ap-
peal in Illinois Supreme Court
against recent decision by Cook
County Circuit Court Judge Harry
Fisher. . Judge Fisher declared Chi
ban against^ drive-ins within city
limits invalid on ground it dis-
criminated against certain Class of
business.

Sidney Piel appointed advertis-
ing man for RKO Palace here.
Piel, former free lance, replaces
ChaTles Harris, who died Jan. 31.

Carriegie theatre dropped pneeS
from 98c. to SSc*: while all Balaban
& Katz Toop houses lowered chil-
dren scale from 50c to 30c.

C. Scott Fletcher, head of En-
cyclopedia Britannica Films, named
to the directorate of Muzak Corp.

Bill Saai, of Republic, in town
for more confabs With Rock Island
rail toppers for promotion on Rep’s
“Rock Island Trail.”

Balaban ,& Katz last week pur-
chased the Garrick theatre building
and the leasehold estate for the
property at art approximate cost
of $300,000 f r o m the Northern
Trust Co. Building is 18 stories
high, and contains a number of
stores besides the 900-seat theatre.
Ground lease, which runs to 1989,
is; renewable for 99 years at an-
nual rental of $17,500. Land is

owned by Sears estate of Boston.:
B&K intends to remodel and en-
large theatre, now devoted ndostly
to teissues.

DMAAS
Bud Whaley* for last seven

months manager of South Main
Drive-in at Houston, named rrian-

ager of Fredericksburg Drive-In
at San Antonio. He will also
double on KMAC, where he was
chief announcer at prie time, with
disk jockey program.

Bob Nash, . news director of
KSEL, Lubbock, named director of
public relations for Wallace Blank-
enship circuit. Post is a rieW one
for circuit, which has 14 theatres
in this area.

Cole Circuit opened first Negro
theatre in Fort Bend County, and
the first for circuit at Richmond.
The 266-seat house will show Ne-
gro films almost exclusively.

C. W. Granville, and his son, El-
lis, reopened the Hartex at Har-
per which has been shuttered for
several months for facelifting,

DENVER
; Willard Asmus, formerly with

Fox Midwest, named city manager
at Salida, Cold., by Altas Theatres,
succeeding Oran Ddwler, resigned.
John Krause, assistant, made

manager of Golden at Golden,
Colo., when Dick Dekker moved to
city riianager Lamar, Colo., sub-
bing for B. A- Dixon, recuperating
at home after hospital stay.

Robert; YRocky) Evans, assistant,
ihade manager State when Tom
Arrants resigned.

SEATTLE
Water shortage hit Aberdeen dur-

ing the recent freeze, bringing or-
ders to close theatres and dance
halls for Saturday liecause of fire
danger.
Frank Newman, Whi. Thedford,

Carl Mahne, Frank Christie, Vic
Gauntlett, Lowell Paririentier and
Robeit Haase; all from Everigreen
Theatre^, jolried byr^Mdse.v®*^er,
Oregon .district iWariageri; a
land, comprised the Northwest del-
egation to National

. Theatres annu-
al meet in L. A.

E. J. Mannix
Coiitliiued from page. 5
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ST; LOUIS
n onn i I

Sol Galdfarb sold his Ritz, 640-

8 0 1)11
1

|DC* ' sealer in East Alton, 111., to Marc
j

J. Steinberg, who resigned from
St. Louis Eagle Lion sales staff.

Jack Hyries, salesman for St.
Louis RKO .exchange, resigned to
accept a position with an ad com-
pany.
Harry Tanner, Pana, 111., exhib,

and his two sons obtained option

Order to get a share of the U. S.
income of the two films. Pact pro-
vided that he -was to take eastern
hemisphere rights to Selznick’s
“Portrait of Jennie” and, “Paradine
Case” in return for western hemi-
sphere rights to “Third Man” and
“Earth,’’ Korda also got the serv-
ices of three DOS players, Jennifer
Jones (Mrs. S'elznick), Joseph Got-
ten and Alida Valli, besides Selz-
nick’s advisory services.

Part of the basis of the suit
brought by Korda is Selznick’s al-
leged refusal to come through with
the “Jennie” negative in time and
to release funds from British in-?

come on ”Paradine,” which
. Were

in escrow. Korda’s suit demanded
canceiration of the deal

j offered to
accourit for “Jennie’’ and “Para-
dine” profits arid proferred pay-
iri^ent^: oE^.x^^ salaries for
seiwlces’. of-^iss Joriris, Gotten and
MiiGiv^iii;.

One of the points up for. arbi-
tration is

;
Selinick’s deipands for

two weekis of retakes to be inserted
ill* both easteni and western hemi-
sphere versions of “Earth/’ Korda
claims' they are unnecessary for
the eastern version and that Selz-
nick can do anything he wants
a;bout the westeriT^one. However,
Korda, will not shoot the retakes
without paymerit by Selznick. He
claims that the time period has ex-
pired (luring which DOS might
have^ tha retakes made for free*

nialn in Yarik bank accjounls in

Buenos Aires uilitil dollar exchange
is available,

;
This ivould riot give the tJ. S.

coiripanies any immediate iniepine J

from the Perpn-doriiinated terri-
j

tory. It Would, however, alleviate i

the current tough situatiori which
|

has seen no Hollywpod-iriade prod- >

uct imported since just about a
,

year . ago* Feb. 25, 1949> Films that'

were there before the freeze have
]

now been about exhausted' an4 U*S.

pix are fading from A^Seritine

screcris.-

Despite the fact they’d be get-

irig no coin, most, of the companies

are willing to go for trie Grifiis^eal

so that; they don’t lose the Argen-

tine playing time cprilpletely: It is

preferable, they feel, to keep their

hold on audierices there and to pile

up furips that may eyentuaiiy be

freed arid give them dollar income.

.

'Get 'Tough’?:

Dissenters ampng the U. S. fiis-

tribS: feel that a /^pugh attitude

may get results.; They think that

wheri, Argentine theatre men really

begin to feel the product pinch,

they’ll scream so loudly thpt the

government will be forced ; to re-

lerit'..

Griffis proposal was handed a

couple weeks ago to the local
.
Ar-

gentine committee representing the

U. S. filiri industry, It is ntade up
of company* managers there. Also

in B. A.>at the tiine was Phil Reis-

man, RKO foreign chief, Who was;

holding some private discussions i

with government people and is Un-
j

derrtood to have spoken with Eyltsi

!

PerPn, wife of the prexy, and said

;

to be an important power. !

U. S. Ambassador gave his ver-

1

sion of a possible peal to the com-
mittee following a meeting on the

subject Feb,.. 4 with. Ramon Cereiso,

Minister of Finance and chairman
of .the economic council of Argen-
tina. Griffi$ urged quick action.

He said there Was no chance of get-

ting permits for any more pix than '

he meritioned nor Was It realistic

to expect any better deal on coin.

Griffis stated a willingness, to

support the industry “if it took a
j

realistic attitude,” but emphasized
that if the points of view of the
American firms were divergent on
the number of pix allocations, he

j

would withdraw. At a meeting of

the Motion 'Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica board in New York there was
the divergerice^that Griffis appar-

ently feared. Result niay well be
the loss of his further aid. Some

f of the MPAA member cpmpariies
feel that will be. disastrous, since

his proposal—-which they assume
has some sort of Argentirie govern-
ment sanction—is the farthest they
have gotten in breaking down . the
freeze on imports.

Griffis told the committee that*
Cereijo stated it would be impos-
sible to grant unrestricted imports,
as it would be incoiisisterit With
government policy on Iricreasing

dollar obligations. He said he was
willing to enter a gentleman’s
agreement witli Griffis which

. would not imply an official quota
j

system, but would require self-

limitation, and a voluntary block-
ing of funds.

Assistant Secretary of State
Edward Miller is currently in
Argeritina for conferences that
may Include references to the film
situation. Griffis apparently had-
been bankirig on Miller’s influence
in selling the deal to the Argen-
tinians, which he proposed to the
film committee.

Buenos Aires City decree curtaiiinii
the number Of shows they may put
on in their theatres, suporessin o
the “contlnuoiis” system Of ex-
ploitatioh. by forcing patrons but
of the theatres in between each
section of the ^’playing bill/’

Coritlttued from tagg 4 —
cause of their fear that ToA and
its activities will be sUbnierged, if

not entii^ly lost, In^ the ambitioiis

COMPO program. These regional

v

want CDMPO~W^he" i^ricted tq
narrower and more tangible aim,s,

at least until it proves . what it

Can.' do;'

Regionals feel that TOA has now
established Itself as; , the prime
exhib orgrinizatiori in the U. s.
There is. sorne cautioning that
COMPO will prove a threat to

TOA’s iridependence and cuiirent
vigorous activities. The; squawk Is

being voiced that the proposed
$600,000. initial fund foT COMilO
purposes is far too expansive. As
a counter-suggestion, xegionals are
urging that COMPO start offmod-
estly, using publicists and adnilnis^
trators ioaned to it" cuffo by each
organization;

On this score, TOAers are sug-
gestirig that COMPO confine its

first activities
, to public relations

and the tax fight. For this pur-
ppse, it would' not be necessary to

collect the 10c on every $100 in

film rentals. Hence; circuit opera-
tors Would prefer substitution of

some flat sum pledged by each in-

dustry branch participating in the
venture,

These objections do not moan
that; the TOA exec comniitiec will

come out with a Tejcctibn of
COMPO. Some sort of ratification

is inevitable, but the odds fnAor

a COMPO approval with enoiigh

.

hedges iricorporated tp make a now
exploratory meet essential.

Of the nine riiajor groups that
make up COMPO's membership,
seven have ratified the plans laid

out at the all-industry meeting in

Washington in December. TOA
and the Society Pf Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers are tlie two
holdouts. $IMPP should also be
holding a session on ratification

around the same time as TO.^. Va-,

riety. Clubs, which canie in as i

late starter, is expected to stniiip

Its approyal on the scheme as a

matter of course.

W.NOWSPBCIALIZING'
IN HBFRiSHMiNT
SERVICE FOR

RIVE-IM THEATRE^

OUTDOOR
REFRtih.MENT

C'JNCEj^'CNAIRES
fQOM coast 70 COflSr

OvfR tjCfNruRZ

New RestTictions

BUenos Aires, Feb. 18.

Argentine Eritertairiment Board
has decided first-run theatres are
to exhibit Arsentine pictures
throughput seven ' days, .of eVery
calendar month, including a Satur-
day arid;, Sunday*

. as itiinimuni.
Other theatres must : show Argeri-
tine pix two weeks out o# every
five*^includirig twri Saturdays and
Sundays.
"

Irririleirienting this protectionist
move, the Entertainment Board
has divided the year into 10 peri-
ods of five weeks each, throughout
which non-first-run houses must
show Argentine inovies. These
periods absorb the best playing-

Tbat includes months, during
which national holidays bring an
influx of vacationers to the thea-
tres, either in the metropolis, or

towns in the interior.
This means that exhibitors will

have to follow set lines in booking
material throughout the year, apart
from the restrictions inVolved in a

RADIO CIlY MUSIC HAll
,

rioekerilUr Center

* "Jant Marian* Michaal Richard

T

IWYMAN DIETRICH WILDING TpODT

In 'ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

“STAGE FRIGHT^’
A ‘Warned Bros. Piciure

SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATION ^

CmII j. AiMiiia't miittrpieet

Clltr by TECHNICOLOR

iwr UMiRR • VICTCR NRTm*lltRfirSAMI(Rt

AMICU URRMif ,« MMI IHeOlOH

Sn ttateinetioii if tIM

TmpN h tM
MifilC CYCIOIMIK SCRtCN

JOHN FORD'S
•'WHEN WILLIE COMES

MARCiBlN© HOME”
DAN DAILEY • CORINNE CALVET

COLLEEN TOWNSEND
A 2Utli Century 'I’ox I’lctiiEc

ait ataga-^-ALLAN JONES and othars

7th Ava. A
noth St;

•'THREE CAME HOME
{

starring '

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

ASTOR ParfoirnA'’^*®

LATE SHOWS NIGHtUY
A iSth Cantury-Fox Picture
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DEAR I)AVID I

EIRST FOUR DAYS OF "THE 3RD MAN* AT THE VICTORIA HAS TOPPED EVERY

MOTION PICTURE THAT HAS PLAYED IN THIS THEATRE AT REGULAR PRICES

DURING THE PAST 8 YEARS. MATINEE TODAY AHEAD OF OPENING DAY. YOU

WILL SET RECORD FOR THE BIGGEST WEEKEND, BIGGEST WEFK AND BIGGEST

FILM RENTAL RECORDED SINCE 1942. ALTHOUGH WE ARE PLAYING EIGHT SHOWS

DAILY IT IS PHYSICALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO ACCOMMODATE CROWDS AND WE HAD

TO PUT IN TWO EXTRA SHOWS SATURDAY NIGHT AT MIDNIGHT AND 2 A.M.

WE'RE VERY PROUD OF THE FACT THAT WE PLAYED THE PICTURE GENERALLY

ACCLAIMED Tiffi BEST OF LAST YEAR AND KNOW THAT WE ARE DEFINITELY PLAY*

ING WHAT IN ALL PROSABILITY WILL BE THE BEST OF 1950. IT'S COMMON

IN THIS BUSINESS TO GOMiUmE ALL GREAT ATTRA^^ "GONE
WITH THE WIND" BUT "THE 3RD MAN" iS TIffi FIRST GREAT HIT OF THE NEW
half-centuryt

MAURICE MAURER

MANAGING DIRECTOR, VICTORIA THEATRE, NEW YORKi N. Y^

" >*
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'

f ^ ' i / / > ^7 ^
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David O. Selznlck and Alexander Kordci present

THE 3rciMAN by Graham Greene starring JOSEPH

GOTTEN . VA t LI vpRSON WELLES •TREVOR
HOWARDrPrdduced and Directed by CAROL reed

Released by The Selzniclc Releasing Organization.
are a
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Strongest m St. L Ar^

4*
j

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

A hew programming idea, with a

^rohg pareht-teaclier tiein which
makes daily televiewing by kids a
reward for good behavior, has
been launched on WCAU-TV, with I

St JLouis, Feb, 21.

I With four local stations tossing

its ' FM broadcasting licenses into

the waste basket in recent weeks,

KXpK, local ABC outlet, last week
received an okay from F.CC to ex-

pand its FM broadcasting. Fdict

Fl«;ie Simmons secretarv and the staUon the most poWe^
Jiiisie bimmons, secretary ana

, $t, Louis area. FCC
girl-Friday to CBS board chairman

fbA Cn \
first approved the sale by KWK,

*'lhe Ghost Rider” telecast Mon-
1

Paley,^ h^^
iilUtual outlet of its tower,

day through Friday, 5:30 to .
lumbia Records jackpot as author

6:30 p,m
to luinbia^RecOrds jackpot^s^th^|;— Opi^p^u

CljirleV Vaflda, dirertor ol
vision for. WGAtJ, conceived the

plan which is made up: ^m two sec-

tions-^ daily firstrun Western
film and a “performance card” for

Tune has been recorded by Hugo
Winterhalter brch and choir.

It’s their initial collaboration.

Miss Simmons is one of the Writers

jave use rf by i of Parody Ijrto on the CBS^
giveaway

Chicago, Feb. 21.

W. Donald Roberts, CBS western
sales manager, resigned vFeb. 16*
[reportedly over a difference in pol-

He will be replaced by Wen-
dell Campbell, moving in from gen-
eral manager slot at WCGO, Min-

. ,
. .neapolis, to take over the Ghl post

which I

Monday. (20).
'

The selection of CampbeU is con-
sidered another indication - of the
[gathering power: of the H, Leslie
Atlass steamroller in CBS affairs.

Campbell, like Jack Van Volkeh-
burg, new CBS sales manager^ Is

regarded as an Atlass iiian.

Roberts is reported to have
turned down art effer to rejoin CBS
in New York, where he was sta-

tioned before taking over Chi post
seyen years ago. He is said to

watch

parents will make the privilege of

watching TV a well-earned reward.
Program supplants WCAU-TV’s

*^ake 10” show* a yariety program
headed by Bd McMahoni which
gave up the ghost' la “Hie Ghost
Rider” after several futile months
of attempting to compete with the

juve fare which clutters the

screens at that hour.
Featured is an anortyinous cow-

boy who ' heads ”The Ghost Rider
Club.” Glub is the element that

is exploited to carry put the prp- i|cy;
gAm’s plans fpr insuring good her

'

havior and g o o d televiewing
habits. To belong the child must
hold a ''performance card,

is filled otit by mother.

,

The card contains space for nia

to Check on whether the offspring

has done at least one good deed
a day, whether schoolwprk was
completed heforc Watching tele-

vision and whether he watched
“Ghost Rider.” Youngster with

the best perfbrmanGe Card each
week receives valuable prizes,

aipong which are his own tele-

vision set, a complete Gene Autiy
outfit, and a day spent atthe

! Ijggji over; top • according^
easlem annex of the famed King

j
spots jn two Chi agencies. He re-

Ranch. Monthly winner also gets
j jogg^ comment, other than to say
he has some deals on the fire, and
will announce his plans in about
two weeks.

Replacing Campbell at WCCO
will be Eugene Wilkey, moving up
froiii the assistant general man-
ager slot. Wilkey will be WCGO’s
third g.m. in recent months. Robert
Sutton becomes program manager
of WGGO. He succeeds Lee Bland,
who joins Leo Burnett agency as
assistant radio director.

story downtown bank building*

lie tower makes it the highest ip

Sf. Louis, reaChihg 574 feet above
street level.

in operation KXOK-FM will

raihate 70,000 waitts of radio power,

assuring a clear, strong signal ih

a 17,50^square mile area. KXOK
is the only r^ommerc^l stati^^

broadeasfing completely independ-

ent FM service in this area, With

lio progtaihk from standard AM
reproduced, its FM programs con-

sist oi music, news, weather and
public interest statements, with

commercials linflited to brief an-

nouncements.

Horace Heidt will fly to Europe

on April 17 for an Armed ForCes-

backed junket during which he’ll

visit 15 cities and tape three broad-^

Youth Opportiin-

ebmplement of 60 musicians and
entertainers. ;/

; GI who wins Heidt- s talent coiit

test will return with the nuaestro

on May 0 for a Uv S. iuiloughi

a personally autographed
from Autry.
Emphasis Is given not to the

prizes or the film, but to the per-

formance card. Being a member
in good standing and eligibility

for prizes all hinge on the per-

formance card turned in by the
kid’s mother. Vanda believes pro-

-am is an important step in using

television as a constructive force.

The code of menibership empha-
sizes good behavior and .

alerts

children to their responsibilities

both at home, and in school.

Even before it was launched,
“The Ghost Rider”, program had
the blessings and sanction of

Philly educators, and was gen-

erally hailed as a constructive plan

to have children watch TV and
yet receive proper incentives and
discipline.

"We in the television industry
are convinced that the medium is

the greatest ally the teacher ever
had,” Vanda declared. “No one
expects television to replace home
itudy; but both parents and teach-
ers have told us when children
can’t watch their favorite pro-

grams unless they, do their home-
work, school lessons improve.

“But there is more to it than
this* A wide variety of programs
bring rich experience to the child’s

!
eatloris for messages on network

world-^he can watch history being
}

programs^ a 20-second TV strip has
made, he has a front seat at sports been prepared by Benton &
events and he can enjoy drama,

[
Bowles, which has donated its serv-

puppet shows and adventure. Oiu:
i

ices to the drive. Points broad-

Ad Council Sets Heavy

Campaign to Push Aid

For Soon-Due Census
Extensive radio and television

campaign is being Uiied up by the
Advertising Council to push the
17th U. S. census, which gets un-.

der way in April. AC was given
the decennial inventory at top pri^

ority because of its Importance to;

the public and to business. Census
information on changes, In popu-
lation, housing, agriculture,

. in-
come, etc., brought by the war and
postwar years, will have, great sig-

niflcance in manufacturing and
marketing, AC stresses.

To supplement regular AC allo-

7
:

Toronto, Feb. 21.

Getting under the wire with a
$63,450 deficit on its fi.scal year’s

operations, the Canadian Broad-
casting Gorp, must -find additional

revenue or reduce its services,

to Davidson Dunton,
CBC chairman, Caught between
the squeeze of existing revenue
collections and rising operating

costs, the state-operated system,

as of the fiscal year ending March
•31, showed revenues of $7,533,213

as against expenditures of $7,596,-

663. The CBC has recommended
that the anhual $2.50 fee levied

oh Canadian set-ownOrs be increas-

ed to $5.

Of the current revenue, some
30.% of this comes from commer-
cial program sources, with the CBC
not desiroiis: of increasing this and
preferring to hold such revenue
to its present figure in 'keeping
with its policy on minimum com-
mercial commitments.' That $2.50
set-pwner tariff contributes to the
other 70% of GBC’s stOady reve-
nue!.

'

Unless the revenue basis Is

changed, the CBC will hot be able
to carry out planned extension of
service, including the filling in of
gaps in the trans-Cahada networks,
according to Dunton, This includes
areas where set-owners are paying
that $2.50 license fee but not
receiving the coverage they feel
they deserve.

Herb Moss, the radio-TV pro-

ducer (ex-“Truth br Consequences,

Vox Pop,” etc.), goes Into the tape

recording business starting March
iV with establishment of the

Gotham Recording
:
Corp. Moss is

teaming with Stephen F. Temiher,

former supervisor of ABC'a tape

recording, With Harry F. Landon
also checking out of the .ABC
recording department March 15 to

head up Gotham’s sales-service

department. Frank J. Hale, New
York industriaUst, has been des-

ignated chairman of the board, and
Rose Gray has been named secre-

tary-treasurer.
Behind Moss* switchover from

radio, into the recording biz is the

feeling that a whole untapped area

for creative operation has opened
fpr use of the highly-developed
Ampex tape. Moss will have a
production unit of writers, direc-

tors, researchers, composers, etc.*

to service industrial accounts (re-

cording conventions, etc.) , moving
into educational spheres for taping
school productions, tying in with
civic Organizations, handling re-

cording facilities for packagers,
etc. 'Moss says the accent will be bn
“creative assignments.”

Mindy Carson’s Pitt

in

plan at WCAU is to make 'The
Ghost Riders Club’ a c 1 e a n

,

healthy, outdoors concept of en-

tertainhient that will make the

daily TV program a reward for

good conduct, for work well done/'
Vanda said/

In MplSv too
Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

Ralph Moffet, WCCP ^riouncer,
is getting advice from the Univ. of

Minnesota psychology department
regarding the music and stories he
should use oh his radio kiddies’

programs* He has .asked the de-

partment to approve his material
and give him suggestions.

Moffett decided this course of

action after receipt of complaints
from some parents that one of his

stories* which he thought entirely

suitable, was "too harrowing” for

their youngsters.

Met Opera singer Mimi Benzell

has been inked by World Broad-
casting System lor a series Of long-

hair and pop recordings for re-

lease tn WBS’ 700 outlets. Miss
Benzell was ehosen after a poll of

the stations.

Stanley Melba orch will back the

thnisii*

casters Will stress to their audi-
ences are the census’ importance
to everyone, that all questions
should be answered truthfully and
that all personal information is ab-
solutely ihonfldential.

They Love Him in Baito

,

" Baltimore, Feb. 21.
Abe Burrows was kudosed by the

Baltimore Advertising Club, Sat.
(18) night when Maryland’s Goy-
ernor, William Preston Lane and
Mayor Thomas D’Alesandro pre-
sented him with the club’s annual
award as the “outstanding person-
ality of radio and television” for
i949.;,v.,;:-

Gold plaque previously had been
handed to Bert Lytell, Milton
Berle and Kenny Pelmar.

Pittsburgh, Veb. 21,

Mindy Carson’s engagement last

week at the Carousel paid Off—in

spades. Previous to her Pitts-

burgh stand, KDKA, major link
in, the NBC network, hadn’t been
carrying hei* three-times weekly
late night show bt 11:15 because
station has a locally popular sports
program by Johnny Boyer nightly
In that slot.

Immediately after Miss Carson’s
arrival in town to play the Carou-
sel, she did a guest shoion KDKA’s
noontime Brunch show and then
singer and her husband and per-
sonal manager, Eddie Joy, Went
Into a huddle with Joe Baudiho,
boss of KDKA, Who had been Im-
pressed with Miss Carson both in
person aind in her Brunch bit, over
what to do about her Hooper-high
sustained

Result pjf the conference was that
Baudino agreed to tape-record
Miss Catson’s. quarter-hour from;
the network and play it back on
KDKA on the regular Monday,
Wednesday and Friday ; nights 15
minutes later

Washlngtpii, Veb. 21.

Possibility that the FCC may
speH out in unmistakable terms
reguiatipns to prevent horse-racing

broadcasts from being iised to pro-
mote gambling/ were seen last

week :at oral lurgumeiiits ori an ex-

aminer’s rCcomimend^lon to renew
the license: of WTtDt lii Wilming-
ton, pel. The tJdmniisslon’s legal
dlvlsibn has challenged the i-ecom^
mendation.

,

Members of the Commission,

7

through thehc- questioning of oppos-
ing counsel in the case, manifested
keen interest in arguments of
T h 0m a s W lisp n,

: representing
WTUX, and

. Aithur ’ Scheinerj of
the Commission’s law department.
Wilson contended the rules aren’t
clear as to the time lag between
conclusion of races and announce-
meht of the results and that FCC
ought to clarify them. He claimed
that previous practices of WTUX,
for which the station was cited for
hearing, followed the pattern of
other horserace broadcasts in vari-
bus parts of the country.

X|r his brief m support of his
arguments, Wilson also cited the
Commission’s recent decision re-
newing licenses of the Don Lee
stations because it felt that revoca-
tion would be too drastic a penalty
for violating chain regulations.

• Scheiner argued that WTUX
Should not he excused on the
grbiihd of inexperience bf man-
agement or lack of familiarity with
Commission policy. He contended
that the : station’s programming
structure was intended to aid the
interests of illegal gambling rather
than to provide service to the gen-
eral public.

Furthermore, he charged, the
management misled FCC in its

previous . representations, and can-
not be relied upon to carry out
promises of improved program-
mlng.

Examiner Challenged

In his initial decision on the
case, . Examiner Jack P; Blume
recommended renewal on a finding
that the station had instituted re-

forms and because of a question
as to what purpose would be served
by revocation* He said the Wil-
mington police advised that .such

a course would not be helpful in

law enforcement because other
stations supply bopkmakei^ with
informatibri they need* Blume also

cited the inexperience of the sta-

tion’s management as ah extenuat-
ing circumstance and . noted t hat
changes Were made when radio
counsel was engaged.

Blume's recommendation av a *

[challenged 1l)y the Gommisssion's
legal department, which requested !

the oral argument.

A measure was recently intro-;

duced in the House by Rep. Char-
les E. Bennett (D., Fla.) which
would authorize the Commission to

prohibit interstate transmission by
wire or radio of horse or dog race
bets during the 30 minutes preced-
ing each race or of brbadcnstlng
results within 30 minutes follohdiig
a race. The ban would be Invoked
wherever such transmissions would
interiere with ehfbrcemeht of any
state laws regulating gambling.

<Jaiiv 8-14)

Current Previous
•"——Current
Homes.

Rating-

Rank Rank Program (000) •%...
1 1 Lux Radio ’Theatre (CBS). * . i . , . * . .

.

10,056 25.6
2 2 Jack Benny (CBS) . !. . . . . . . . i . > * * . , .

.

9.113 23.2
3 4 Talent Scouts (CBi$) . ; . , * , ; . . . , . , .

.

8,445 21.5
4 6 Amos ’n’ Andy (CBS)/. . i*. 7,974 20.3
5 3 Edgar Bergen (CBS) * . . . . ... . . . . . .

.

7,778^ 19.8
6 13 Mr. Keen (CBS) . . . . . .

. , v, . . *> . . . 7,738 19.7
7 / 6 My Friend Irma* (CBS) . . . > . . , . . , . . .

.

7,463 19.0
8 11 Grime Photographer (CBS) . . . ..... .

.

7,463 19.0
9 30 F.B.I. In Peace and War (CBS). . . * . .

.

7,306 18.6
10 15 Suspense (CBS) . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

7,267 18.5
11 3 Mystery Theatre (CBS) . . . * ; . . .

.

7,071 18.0
12 7 Fibber & Molly (NBC) - . . ... 6,913 17.6
13 27 Red Skelton (CBS) . . ; . . ...... ...

.

6,599 16.8
14 14 Hallmark Playhouse (CBS) . , . * . . . * . . . 6,521 16.6
15 9 Bing Crosby (CBS) ... .... , . . . . . . . .

.

6,403 16.3
16 81 Pehnis Day (NBC) . . ...... 6,364 16.2
17 17 Mr. District Attonuey (NBC).

.

6,324 161
18 . 25 Groucho Marx (CBS); . . . . . .... 6,246 15.9
19 21 Big Town (NBC) . . . . ...... , ... . .

.

a • a.e 6,206 15.8
20 10 Air. Chameleon'

. (CBS) , ..>'«•••••• •> 6,128 15.6

Points
Change
+2.6
+ 1.2 .

+ 3.2

-j-2.6 •

+2.0
+3,7 ,

+1.5'/

+2 .2 ,

+4;o
+2.6
—0.9

0.0

+1.9
+6.6
-^0.8
+1.6

+0.3
+ 0.8

+0.2
—1.4

Chicago, Feb. 21.

,
Final details are being cleared

up here in negotiations between
ABC and Port McNeiU which will

keep the “Breakfast Club” emcee
at the web. NBG had been woping
McNeill, blit the latter was givert

the A treatment by ABC ,
brass,

Who came here two Weeks ago for. a

fete, rnarldng the 10th anhi of

Swift & Cb.’s participation In the

morning stanza.
It’s Uhfici'stood McNeill

pay hike for his work on
year-old show.

gets a

the IT*

ABC’s Acad Award
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

ABC Will cariy the AGademy
Award show March 23 on 298 sta^

tions. Broadcast will hit the east

at 8 p m. but will not go out on

the Pacific network until 10.15

p.m..due to previous time commit-
ments.
Armed Forces Radio Services

will shortwave ceremonies
the world in tliree broadcasts.
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Paul Douglas, currently in New Orleans winding up his new
20th-FQX pic; is due In NeW York the first week in March, at which
time heil jcut an audition record for NBG for a ; situation . comedy
series dalled ‘‘Samson and the Lady.''

NBG is pinning hopes bn / the show and the re-emergence of
Douglas in radio this time as a higtime comedy personality. :

Intriguing to the trade ' is the Douglas saga since the pre-war
days, wheu he was ari announcer on such big-league network en-
tries as the Fred Waring^ Ghesterfield show; etc. Less thah four
years ago Douglas waS attempting a comeback, but found the go-
ing rough in radio* He a job. Ed Wynn Was also try-

ing to stage a comeback, Through the persuasion of Bill Joyce, of
the William Morris office, Douglas was given a Chance as the foil

bn the comedy show Borden had purchased, which aiso marked
Wyhn's attempted comeback.
The show flopped. Wynn and Douglas were again Out. Subse-

nueritly it took TV to re-establish Wynn as a No. 1 persbnality.
And Douglas, tob; had to look to other show biz pastures to es-

tablish his niche, clicking in the“Born Yesterday” legiter and
then moving bn into pix and; eventually stbrdom on' the 2bth-Fox
lot.. :

.

.... V
^

\

Now radio is an open sesame to; Douglas. NBG has first crack at

the ex-annouhcer who got the AM brushbh after the war.

Washington, Feb. 21. 4
There‘s a good chance that the

FGC may order hearings in a few
weeks to look into the legality of
Transit Radio. Agency now has
Several petitions before it claiming
that the service is being operated
in violation Of rules govefning FM
broadcast Stations. Action on these
petitions Js expected soon.

Latest^ complaint was filed by
Franklin S. Pbllak and Guy Martin,
local attorneys, who have been ac-

tive in^a continuing effort tb stop

•‘forced listening” in Washington
buses and trolleys. They have
asked the Gbmmissioh to revoke
licenses of stations selling TR serv-

ice, to withhold action On applica-.

tions, renewals and construction
permits by broadcasters involved
with TR, and to appoint “public
counsel” to present the case before
^It.

Poliak' and Martin contend that

TR, violates Commission r u 1 e s

through its unbalanced program-
ming, through longterm arrange-
ments whereby a licensee“disables
himself from making a judgment

(Continued on page 40)

CBS' efforts to romance the
“Telephone Hour'- Monday night
show away from NBG is still In the
“no decision” stage. Golumbia is

Offering the Tuesday night at 1()

period, to permit for a simulcast.

N. W, Ayer, agency on the ac-

count, says it’s still being mulled.

CBS, with a wide-open Friday
night on its hands, is using the
split network technique with a

brace of rival oil companies as

sponsors to get off the 10-10:30

hook. ( with . program shifts and
cancellation of the Joan Davis

j

show, the Web is playing the sus-

taining circuit from 8 p. m. on).

CBS has sold to Phillips Petro"

leunv the half-hour segment for a

50-station pibkup (through the mid-
west and southwest) of a

.
program

starring Rex Allen, the cowboy film

;star::
' 'y''

The same halfhour in the east is

going to Richfield Oil, with negotia-

tions completed for sponsorship of

the webi’s “Escape” program oh 30
stations starting April 2,1.

on

finally Gives lowdown

. Standard’ lead for the hard-
pressed .network flack starts but,
‘‘For the first time In radio . . or
the new" variation, ‘‘for the first

time in television.”’ And if the

handout gets printed, there’s al-

w'ays a rush of calls or letters from
a dozen other broadcasters estab-

lishing, more or less conclusively,
tlieir prior claim- Now, however,
“for the first time” in publishing
histoi'y, Joseph Nathan Kane has
tabulated all the “firsts’- to settle

the various disputes. (Someone’s
alv;ays making It tough for the pub-
licity fraternity.)

“Break the Bank” writer Kane
(Gontinued bn page 38)

Due to Sipiawks?
On the basis of trade sentiment

and /.some sponsor rGaction, Mu-
tual's projected“Game of the Day”
American League pickups; While
recognized as laudable In intent,

might wind up in left field as far

as getting the necessary bankroller
commitments.

Mutual would like to snare at

least one national sponsor for the
series, but in View of major league
franchises in the key cities and the
feeling of ball club owners that the
“Game of the Day” broadcasts may
injure them competitively, it’s an-
ticipated that there will be mount-
ing squawks.

It’s recognized, too, so far as na-
tional sponsor acceptance goes,

that the whole area from Washings
ton to Boston and west to St. Louis
is automatically ruled out because
of major ball club commitments,
And^ since this, Is essence, repre-
sents the basic network accounting
for 60 to 70% of sales, the majbr
Mutual pickings must of necessity

come froih the lesS-lucratiye noh-
metropolitan areas.

An indication of the preyailing.

sentiment was ABC’s Harry Wis-
mer rap at the“Game of the Day”
airings before the Chicago Radio
Maii^jement club last Week. Al-
though the Mutual scheme is fine

for the fans. Wispier pointed but,

It will probably cue loud beefs;

from stations and clients broadcast-
ihg local major league contests.

Some minor league Officials; wor-
lued about the effect of the “Game’'
On their gate, have already aired

complaints, W'ismer told> the club
membership.

Network sponsors face a; wholbr
sale blackout of shows on. affiliate

stations around the country both
bn AM Ahd TV because this spring
aiid sumiher Will find nighttime
baseball ridifig wide and handsome
on the local kilocycles.

The situation will be particularly
acute in the cities and toWhs har-
boring minor league baseball. With
stations—affiliated and una;ffiliaied

alike^ominitting themselves to a
pickup of 70 to ; 80 home games
during the season.

There’s but one redeeming ele-

ment favoring the iietworks and
their clients at the moment---the
probability that radio listeners and
TV viewers will become so sur-
feited \w baseball (since every
broadcaster and his uncle wants
tb go for the nine-inning ride); that
many stations (and audiences) will
welcome a return to entertainnient.

Particularly pn TV, the situatiop

threatens to antagonize mbny a na-
tional spbrisor. Video stations on
the direct coaxial route have
pacted lucrative sponsorship deals

with local clients for full haseball
pickups. If it’s a Tuesday night

twilight game; as frequently hap-
pens without even advance notice,

it automatically means cancelling

out Milton Berle's “'Texaco Star
Theatre,” ahd since Texaco and the

Kudher agency frown on slotting,

even kine versions on any other

time segment, the show gets

heaved from that town. Arid so on
down the line with other top coin

shows.
National spot accounts also fig-

ure to get hit as badly. Invariably

a station will sell adjacency station

break time to a local client to com-
plement the ball game. It’s good
coin for the station, but it involves

an indiscriminate tbssout of na-r

I tional spot accounts; Here, too, it

puts the Web in an embarrassing
pbsitiori with tfie national client,

arid makes it tougher for the out-

let’s station rep in romancing the

spot buyer on future deals.

Radio’fl Stromboli
They had a new name last

we0k for the $150,000 radio
all-industry film, .“Lightriihg
That Talks,” which got a nix
from the; Board of Directors
of the National Assn, of Broad-
casters and created- unfavor-
able comment among preview-
ers of the pic in N.;Y.

They’re now callihg It
‘Ra-

dio’s Stromboli.”;

PICKED UP tY
CBS last week picked u^ Abe

Burrows’ option at the end of his

first year’s contract.

Multiplicity Of AM-TV formats

has been tossed at the comic, since

he was signed to a CBS exclusive.

At present, he’s getting a three-way

spread via the Sunday night“This
Is Show Business” on TV, his own
Wednesday night video show and
the AM “We Take Your Word”
panel discussion.

CBS last week found itself alter-

nating between bewilderment and

jubilation over the hew HOoper re-

port, which found Artfiur Godfrey’s

Monday night “Talent Scouts” pro-

gram in NO . 2 position with a 23 .9,

only five-tenths of a point under

Jack Benny’s leadoff rating. .I*obk-

ing over the record, CBS discov-
ered it was the highest Hooper
copped to date by the Godfrey
stanza, although the show’s Top 10
payoff has become a habit*

The bewilderment stems from
the fact that bn the night the
Hooper boys were checkirig, God-
frey wasn’t even on the show. It

Was the week of : his layoff, with
Cedric Adam's subbing for him.
CBS (and the trade) doesn't min-
imize the Godfrey pheriomenon,
but the facts remains that, even
though listeners had the opportuh-
ity of tuning out after the first

couple of iriiriutes, everybody ap-
parently stayed With it.

The web’s jubilation, in turn,:

stems from the fact that Adams is

currently getting a CBS buildup via
his own afternoori stanza, The
web figures if he can command

I
that kind of nighttime draw, he’s

i a cinch for the buildup treatment.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.
The drama, one of radio's ear-,

and most successful formatt
and the device that inade Holly-
wood the nation’s key originating
point,: i$ beglnriirig to feel the ef-
fects of its age. The progressibii
Of cycles has shunted It rudely, to
the • sidelines ^nd only k 'Shell re-
mains of What was once the salva-
tion of the kilocycles.

Time, was that.' wheri a dramatid
show; displayed signs of wavering
the check book came put arid a film
star was brought on to hypo the
rating. It rarely failed to turn
the trick, but of recent “ears the
panacea has

. failed to resuscitate
the patient. The agency-spbnsbr de-
duction was that mebhe “he arm
was too full for another shot. When
a vogue was struck for whoduriits
arid other escapist Offshoots of the
dramatic mainspring, the straight
acting job began to feel the strain
of the competing elements, It wai
becoming too slow for this fast
age and when a jet can span the
land in fiye hoiirs and people began
to talk about the catastrophie
blight of the H-bomb.

,
'the credo

seems to be “speed it up” and the
old stage plays and their modern
counterparts can’t match , the
.tempo.'

Not too many years ago there

;

were more thap a dozen straight
dramatic shows on the air, arid all
well regarded by the setside sit-

ters. What’s left for Hollywood fu-
ture, a season away, are all of
four in the commercial column.
Sci'een Guild ’Theatre is iri the
process of being absorbed by Lux
Radio Theatre^ Ariacin is dropping
Hollywood Star Theatre, and Pru-
dential has put Family Hour of
Stars oh notice. ’That leaves only
Lux, Hallmark Playhouse, Screen
Directors Playhouse and Stars

(Continued On page 34)

He Can Belhe for Par
Hollywood; Feb. 21.

Bob Hope won a teniporary vic-

tory' in his fight with Lever Bros,

to tape, his radio shows. Permis-

sion was grarited by the soap rtiak-

ers to, record three programs so

be could fill a theatre date at New
York’s Paramohnt.

Lords of Lever, hpWeyer, said

the concession was not to be con-

strued as a change in policy, which
would iridicate the high brass gp
alorig with the recently resigned

|*prexy ,
Charles Luckmari ,

who

I

fought Hope through arbitration

for live broadcastsy

Chicago, Feb, 21.

Fearful that even the cool Dayc

I

Garroway may be facing his motor

j
a bit under a too heavy work load,

the Ciii NBC man of many tasks

has been given a respite from his

local WMAQ late evening slot,

“The iI60 Club ”

Besides this show, which runs
from midnight to 1:25 a. m. five

Although Rexall is dropping the
high-budgeted Phil Harris-Alice
Faye Sunday night NBC show, the
drug outfit, via BBD&O agency,
will .In all probability remain in
radio with another, hut less expen-
sive, half-hour show.

Rexall, ‘ however, will have to va-
cate the 7:30 time, which “belongs”
to Harris under hi.s new three-year
NBC exclusive. Once Rexall gives
the “we’re sticking” signal, it’s an-
ticipated that all the webs will

make a concerted bid for the busi-
ness. ^

Meanwhile, NBC is proffering
the Harris-Faye stanza to potential
clients. The possibility of a Lever
Bros, bankrolling would appear re-

mote, in view of the Lever sponsor-nights a week, Garroway’s other . _

AM activities Include a local 30- ! ship of Amos ’n’ Andy in the com-
peting time period on CBS* Even
though it involved different prod-
ucts, it’s considered extremely im-
likely that Lever would go fOr a

Boston, Feb. 21.

Fred Allen, Who recently wran-
gled with Massachusetts Commis-

! sioner of Taxes Henry :
F. Long re-

i gardirig his legal residence, with

i Long putting on a strong pitch to

[put the bite on him for state taxes,

' has reluctantly been declared a

ripn-resident by the commissioner,

i
However, Long asserted that

: Allen would : always be welcome

[ back as a resident.

The Hooper*
Jack Benny (CBS) .

.

Talent Scouts iCBS) .

Lux Radio Theatre (CBS)
Bob Hope (NBG), . V , ...

My Friend Irnia (CBS)
Bing Crosby (CBS) ...

Fibber & Molly (NBC) . , .

Amos ’n* Andy (CBS) : .

Mr. Chameleon (CBS) ; .

.

Walter Winchell (ABC) .

.

.people Are Funny (NB(^)

.

Mysterj" Theatre (CBS) .

Truth or Conseq’es (NBC)
Burns*& Alien (CBS). . . .

Bob Hawk (CBS)

24:5 :

23.9

22.8
21.0

20.7
20.6

20.2
19.1

18.2

17.8

16.B
16.7

16.5

16,3

15.9

Rating as Aftenioon

minute afternoon show aqross-the-

!

board; a i5-minute morning net-

work show acr6ss“he-board, and a

! weekly SOi-minute network slot.
‘ “Theii on Sunday nights there’sl split audience,

his half-hour TV network show, r

—

“Garroway at Large.’’ ;

According to present plans he

;

will work “1160”.from time to time,

[
but Gregg Donovan Will handle the

show on a more or less regular

I

basis. Garroway first [ attracted

I
midwest attention when he took
oyer; ‘*1160” shpHly after One of those “radip-is-a-crazy-;
as a lower echelon WMAQ staff

, business” situatioris has cropped
announcer. lup on CBS in connection with the

[

Gari-y Moore afternoon show.
Last week; When Moore officially

learned that his hour variety show
was being axed because Colgate

I

was moving into the time with its

Negotiations are reported neat the :

own crOss-the-board stanza,
,

tha

inking stage for Bernard S. SchU-
j

comic-emcee hit a high 5;6 Nielsen

bert to take over the Phillips Lord
j

rating: '
puts |t up with the

operation. Music, Gprp. of Amer- i
afternoon champs.

Schubert Slatied For

ica has been, in there pitching for

the acqulsltiori, but Schubert has
outbid MCA[

Properties involved iri the

I switchover will Include “Gangbus-
ters” and“Couivterspy” on radio

In addition, Mboire, soliciting lis-

tener response with the announce-
nient that “an agency wants to
know whether people listen to us,”

got 91,000 letters in five days.

CBS has nighttime plans for

and the“Black Robe” on tele- Mppre, either TV or radio. He’s

vision. 1
expected east spoil for BudiUotis.
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RUDY VAULEU
i^duQers; Cliarles Kltis» Hal Block
Director: Ed Han^dm^
Participkiinf
SO Mins4 11:15 a. m.
WOR, N, Y.^
Rudy Vallee’s ent^ into the

disk-jockey field provides a some-
what different angle to the multi-

tude of deejay* shows. Vallee’s

appeal lies primarily with the old-

er femtnes. This major b.o, lure

of the late ’20s and early ’30s has
a somewhat different approach to

disk-jockeying. - Both his music
arid his chatter Ayill not keep
youngsters interested^ His banter,

still remihtsceht of the years when
he megaphphed '’Hi-H6, Every-
body, v will have a ndstalglc ap-

peal to the girls who can reniem-
per hanging around the bandstand
at the tailehd of the Prohibition
era. y'

V-'

Vallee’s initial stanza was vir-,

tually a prospectus of what he
plans to do on subsequent install-

ments. - He promised bright chat-

ter on a multitude pf subjects, in-

cluding record reviews, what makes
a disk click, -reviews of bo()ks,

guests and various items ranging
from trivia to Weighty matters*

He made with a few samplings,

such as giyihg the story behind
the writing of ‘Til Take YOU Honie
Again,r Kathleen,” followed by a

syrupy rendition of same. He spoke
lyrically of “The Wind Is Green/..*

even reprising .this disk at the
concluding moments of ^ the show,
but during the ' discourse of this

platter he brought in the name of

EGA-Victor recording exec Huga
Winterhalter in a manner not in

the
;

highest taste because of the
burlesque Teutonic accents he put
oil that monicker/

Vallee has passed through a
multitude of radio cycles, from his

early days with the Pleischmann
yeast show to his . later attempts
at situation comedy. Disk-jockey-
ing is something neyr to him. and
this time he appears to be •super-

imposing a line of chatter popu-
lar two decades ago on a modern-
day medium. This Won’t get him
any new audiences, but should at^

tract his old fans;

Vallee will transcribe the pro-

grani when out . Of -New York,
otherwise he’ll do it live. Jose.

AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL
With IT* S. Army Band« Yale School

of Music, U« of Mich. Music
Dept, Sarah Lawrence College
Miisic Dept., Queens College Mu-
sic Dept, Eastman School of
Music, National Orchestral Assn,,
Hunter College Music Dept,
N. Y. U. Music Dept, N. Y. Fedr
eration of Music. Clubs, Compos-
ers Forum, Columbia U. Music
Dept,, various soloists, groups
and choruses, etc.

Supervising producer: Seymour N.
Siegel

Miisto
,

director: Herman Neuman
11 days, from Feb. 12
WNYC -N. '-Y;-'

WNYG’s llth annual American
Music Festival j running II days
and Gohcludihg today (Wed.), is
proof of many things. Festival is

no longer a parochial experiment,
but a city, state or even national
event. With: pyer 120 programs
distinguishing the occasion, : the
festiyal Was hot only a revelation
of, but a tribiite to, the Wealth of
talent (composing . as Well as per-
forming) to be found in present-
day America/ /

In the current festival, over 70
original compositions had their
ftret performances. Soihe Were by
well-known composers. Event has
Assumed such proportions that 20
of the programs., emanated from
concert auditoriums, like Carnegie
or Town Hall. At least 100 musi-
cal groups, schools, colleges or
clubs .participated^ This year an
unusually laj^e number of put-of;
town schools took part, such as
Yale, Michigan, Eastman music de^
partments.

Participants crossed color lines,,

racial lines, in all spheres of mu-:
sic, pop and longhair. Anything
from symphony to jazz had its say.
America’s / all r too - seldom - heard
classics had further hearings,
while young artists had a chance
to show the world as well as them?
selves. Festival is the fullest-scale
hearing or sounding board that an
American composer or performer
can get anywhere. It is something
any American can be proud of, as
refiitatioh that America is

rather than cultural.

HOW SECURE THESE RIGHTS?
(“A Primer of Soapegogtlsm’O

With Paul MoGrath, Sidney Pkul,
Abbe Lewis, Norman Rose. Guy
Repp, Mary Jane Hlgby, Dkvid
Kerman, others N

:

'

Producer-dHrector : Howard Pbllllps
Writer:- Raphael Hayes
30 Mins., Tueis., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
New York indie has followed Its

“New Blood” series^ which under-
lined the critical blood bank situa-

tion in the city, with an equally
worthy stanza, on civil rights. The
kickoff broadcast T u e s d a y (14)

dealt with race and religious prej-
udice in children. In the first

scene a father said, ‘-Sure our kid
doesn’t like to play With Negroes.
But can I fight instinct?’’ Remain-
der Of the broadcast spoke on that
issue; presehting a variety of facts

to prove that youngsters are not
born With ideas of V. bigotry, . but
instead absorb them urtconsciou^y
from people around them.

;

Program showed how a father’s

whispered commeht, “We’d be bet-
ter off With a xyhite inaid,” leaves
its scar on young mindsi It re-
lated hoW a teacher found a girl

“explaining” her failures by blam-
ing a Catholic classmate; how bias
disrupted an otherwise well-run
school. And it: made the telling

point that prejudice not only hurts
the innocent, but isolates and liar-:

rows the intolerant.

ProductionWise the broadcast
made use of periodic calls on f
scientist to expose the falsenessi of

race-sUpremacy concepts. Arid it

punctuated v dramatic sequences
With riewi versions of old nursery
rhymes to get qyer' its message of

equal rights for all. Unfortunately,
the airer suffered from covering
too much ground, rath^er than cori-

centrating its fire on one or two
r a c i S t Ideas. Also, its approach
tended to be too schoolroomish. it

had its -greatest emotipnal Impact
in one segment when the voice of

a cryirig infant was heard and the
narrator asked, “What instinctive
prejudice is that child expressing?

crass t None. It’s no different from that
of hungry Children all over the

NIGHT SHIFT WITH RAYBURN
AND FINCH

With guests
Producer; Ward Byron
Director: Robert Greiner
60 Mills.; Sat., 9-10 p* m.
Sustaining
ABC, from N. Y.

Comes evening and Gene Ray-*

burn and Dee Finch aren’t the

cutups on this ABC hpur that they

are in the cool Of mbrning (6-9i30

a, m.) on WNEW, N. Y. They’re

a far more conservative pair; but

witlf an equally good show full oT

tasteful) well-selected recor^^^

Team got its start on WNEW
and this hew full hour “shot, on

ABC takes oyer from Bob Crosby,

giving them their first network
Opportunity:: It’s likely to pi'pye

a ^Winner, although it’s bucking
some good musical shows, such as

the LUcky Strike .
Hit Parade.

Wh«it kiddirig the pair do on the

new show is, like the morning
stint, never

,

objectionable. :
T^

pop up with almost anything; that
comes to mind, kidding themselves
and guests. Most important, how-
ever; is the fact that a great deal
more music is Used oh the evening
hour and it’s all good stuff; a ; fair

mixture of pops and standards.

For the first airing, Teresa
Brewer, new and upcoming Lon-
don Record name, and Herb Jef-
fries; -were the pair’s guests, They
make such interviews interesting
breaks in the continuity. Wood/

HARLEM SPORTS DIGEST
With Jocko Maxwell
15 Mins./ Fri , Sat., 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WWRL, Woodside, N. Y.

Jocko Maxwell, who has been
sportscastihg on this s u b u r.b a n
New York indie for 15 years, has
launched t h i s new

^

twice-weekly
series. Program is directed at Ne-
gro listeners and should attract

'sports fans with its fuU coverage
of news of Negro athletes.; It runs
the gamut of all sports, with quick,

punchy items on baseball, basket-

ball, boxing, wrestling, track, golf,

etc. Some material is of general
interest, such as odds on the major
leagues’ pennant races and M;ax-
well’s report that Leo Durocher re-

fused to appear on Jackie Robin-
son’s ABG program, thus .cueiife in

a new feud between the two play-
ers. He also quoted columnists

-from the^ metropolitan—dailies- -in
their comment on N e g r o stars:

such as Worid-Telegram-Sun scribe
Joe Williams’ suggestion that Sat-*

chel Paige get Baseball Hall of
Fame kudos.
Maxwell’s delivery was rapid, but

sometimes too fast-paced for clar-

ity, However, he pecked in plenty
of hews, including some late ,

sports

bulletirisi He als6 plugged the
March of Dimes and WWRL’s other
Negro-slanted stanzas.

Multitude of events can’t be j*e- world. Bril,

corded for space reashns.
.
But „ .

'

they included the U. S. Army Band !
happy TALK

. ,

and chorus from Washington, un- i

Alan MelviUe, Allyn Edwards
dCr Capt. Hugh Curry, with Percy

j
.

Grainger and Herman Neuman as I® Miiis.; Thurs., 9 p.m.

guest conductors (Neuman did yeo-
mart Work, as WNYC s music direc
tor, in setting up the festival); mu-
sic departments of Columbia, Yale,
Michigan, N. Y; U., Queens Col-
lege, Sarah Lawrence, Hunter,
etc.

,
Works of George Antheil,

Norman Dellb Joio, Lukas Foss,
Edwin Frankb Gbldman, Charles
Griffes, Nicholas Nabokov, Wal-
lingford Riegger, and many others
got ihitlal hearings. Bron.

' WNEW, New York
The British have raised the art

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
With Earl Nightingale
Writer: Don vBrinkley
15 Mins., Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 3:45 p.m.
Sustaining

of conversation to a high level,
distinguished by rapid floW of
ideas, easy articulateness, subtle
play of wit and a sharpness of ex-
pression that make the works : of
Shaw arid Wilde pleasurable just

to listen to. Another, if lesser,

English playwright, Alan Melville,

has miich of ’ this same art and is

one of the mbst popular features
of the British Broadcasting Corp.,
although he is less biting and more
relaxed.
When WNEW was doing a series

oh humor last year it asked the
BBC to record a special commen-
tary by Melville and felt the diskWBBM, Chicago

This 15-minute talk strip, using
j

so successful that the present pro-
the well-worn format of chatter gram was arranged. On it Mel-
and int^iews, seek^^its individual- ! ville will be heard in a six-minute
ity" In subject matter. Stressing

j
chat; to be followed by^eadingS'

TO PARIS, PLEASE
With George Edwards
Writer: Harold Lawrence
ProducerAnnouncer: Edwards
15 Mins ; Mon.-Wed.-rH;, 10:45

P* m. ;

Sustaining
WQXR, N, y.
As a pleasing contrast to some

of its heavier musical fare, WQXR
Is airing a recorded 15-riiinute

{
tanza of French chansons in the
ate evening time bracked ‘‘To

Paris, Please” a thricC-weekly
program, is woven around the
songs of . M a ii r i c e Chevalier,
Charles TreriCt, Jacqueline Fran?,
edis arid other topflight Gallic art-

ists. On the basis of show caught
last week, the series Weil befits its

description as a “musical journey
through Paris.” V

,

Announcer George E d w a; r d s

guides, listeners through the Gallic
iiielodies?—whether the strairis be
typically Parisian or something of

a provincial patois. While his in-

troductory comments suffice in

general, they probably could re-

create the atmosphere of the
French capital’s flight life more
vividly if greater emphasis were
placed on some of the more fa-

miliar afterrdark bistros^ Although
currently a sustainer, “To Paris”
tacks up at likely commercial fod-

der for such sponsors at a wine Im-
or* steamship company.;

Gilb*

the ‘‘Home Town” t h e m e, Earl
Nightingale narrates off-the-beaten-
track anecdotes about Chi arid its

people and interviews guests with
unusual jobs or hobbies. Success
of the progr/im rests heavily-?-
perhaps dangerously so — bn; the
person being interviewed.

Nightingale handles the glVe-
and-take smoothly, letting the

i

guest do most of the talking and
keeps the show moving with apt
questions. On the show caught,
.he drew out neatly his guest, the
superintendent of semces of the'

Congress hotel. Dave.

NEW VOICES
Producer-Director: NorHs West
15 mins. Sun. 1:45 p.ni.

Sustaining
WGAU, Philadelphia

- TJie rich. Phila4elphia musicalTkceping' vrtth
field, second only to New York in tone.
number of students and places of

j

. /

Iristruction, furnishes the talent

from American h u m o r i s t s like
Mark Twain.
On the preem Thursday (16),.

two- of what the Britisher calls his
“MelyiUanies” were aired. First
dealt with the ways in which writ-
ers Woo the muse and how his own
inspiration is continually thwarted
by his solicitous wife, irrelevant
telephone calls and“qwertyuiop,”
the top line of the typewriter
which plagues his blank mtnd.
Second piece was on the menace tb
Great Britain of U. S. card fads,
and how the tight little island has
currently succumbed to the Yank
canasta invasion. “
Melville is a glib, quietly witty

and pleasant essayist. And straight
talk of that quality goes well. Al-
len Edwards, who introduced Mel-
ville and read a few humorous quo-
tations, has a relaxed approach, in

VILLAGE breakfast
With Lee Smith, Calico Kids
3b Mins.; Mon.4hrU-Frl., 10 a.m.
french VILLAGE RESTAU?
..RANT'
WLOU, Loiii^nie

From the town’s newest daytime

station comes an across-the-board

breakfast show which should stand

up well tb competition from simi-

iar stanzas currently getting quite

a play from other stations here-

abouts. Spotted in one of the

downtown section’s best eateries,

Lee Smith, WLOU bperations man-
a:ger and m.C , has just the right

approach to make the breakfast
guests feel at home, and particu-
larly ladies who have heard net-
work breakfast shows are given an
opportunity to get the feel of a
morning broadcast while, enjoying
their ham and eggs.

Smith uses a string trio, consist-

ing of fiddle, bass and guitar,

known as the Calico Kids, to give a
little music background to the fun,

and at show caught (17), house-
wives indicated by their screams
aind giggles that they were haying
a whale of a time at the br^kfast
and airing. Irene. Sutter is pro-
gram assistant on the show, and
Kelps to hand out the prizes, get
the ladies in the proper mood for
an interview, and the like. Give-
aways; are meat products, food
packages, gardenias, an orchid for
the eldest guest. One of the gim-
micks is a dart board game, with
the lady who bursts the balloon
winning five-bucks. -— —

-

-

It’s done along the lines of net-
work breakfast shows, and adds up
to i lot of fun for the guests and
listeners, too. Wied.

B4RGIN* AROUND WITH BOtL*
,
TON .

Wlth^Mil9 Boulton* Kuegti
Frodttcer-direciort MaiiHoe Barrett
60 Mins.; Mon.-tliru-Fri<* ll a.m.ACME MARKETS
WPAT> Faterson, Nv J.

”Bargi;i’ Abound With Boulton”
is a leisurely 6Q minutes of plat-
ters* brief interviews with gqests
and an occasional plug for vari-
ous grocery products' featured by
the sponsor, Acifle Supermarkets.
Conferencier for the show is Milo
Boulton, ex-emcee bn ‘‘We, the
People” and veteran of several net-
work shows. : His niove to WPAT,
Paterson, several months ago* ties
in with operator Herman Bess’ pol-
icy of strengthening the station’s
pyetall program

; appeal.

Aided by a chatty, ingratiating
manner, Boulton reins his show in
a friendly style that

;
probably

makes for the most Impact op
housewife dialers. A particularly
good touch is the use of guests,
most of whom are experts in their
individual fields. Generally thi-ee
visitors appear on each stanza,
Their cbinments, under Boulton’s
prodding, afford a contrast to the
musical portion of the session and
also serve to break up the flock
of blurbs for eveiything from; Shef-
field’s chocolate drink to Hudsbii
paper napkins.

bn
.
one of last week’s shows

Boulton had a safety expert, an
interior decorator arid a songwrit-
er to discuss their respective vo-
cations. While fkirly : interesting,
these Jhtervlews could deveiop';
ed into more fascinating material
if Boulton could persuade the
guests to iriake' their comments
more diversified, ' For example,
the safety savant confined himself
exclusively to “freak” accidents
and the decorator’s reply to Boul-
ton’s query,:“What are the basic
elements that go into home dec-
oration?” was all too brief and
one-sided* Gilb:

HERB JEFFRIES SHOW
Wlth:Roy Ross Trio; Lbnny Starr,
announcer

reservoir for Norris West’s “New
Voices,” audition-airer for vocal-

West, assistant program director
at WCAU and a former assistant
manager of the Philly Orch (he also
announces the symph’s broadcasts)
is a musically-informed aappraiser
of talent. Singers to go on broad?
cast* however, are limited to resi

15 Mins., Siin., 1 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW; from N. Y.

. Herb Jeffries fills this 15-minute
spot with a mellow brand of vo-
calizing that makes for pleasant
and relaxing listening. Si n g e r

;
gives show an*^ a d d e d

:

push
dents of the Philadelphia area, or

; |Sartinntr2iV tin>L“ so" as to
c™“eVe“! fSL’numUs

q delivered, program Was well paced
^^d should add somb uew Jeffries

Fal ^ fans-^tb-those^already garnered-via
Falgiatore, 17-yeai-old bass-bari;-

1

vocalist’s vaude and nitery appear-
tone* a high school student from S. r -n^es

«««

I^iladelphia,- the same bailiwick
| Cbpably accompanied by the Roy

that produced Mario Lanza. Con-
1 Ross Trio Jeffries Sine through

sidering fact that he has had no solldlV on ’the bnener with a num^
formal training and had not done her oi offerinef^tbat Included “I
any sj^ious sS^lng prior to last ^

(Continued on page 34) River” and “Basin Street Blues.”

A RAMBLE IN ERIN
With Pat Stanton
Producer-writer: Stanton
60 Mins.; Mon*-thrii-Fri., li. p. m.
Participating
WOy, New York

This bilingual indie, which spe-

cializes in Italian stanzas, has

come up with an authentic Irish

series featuring Pat Stanton, who
has been heard on the Philadel-
phia air waves (WJMJ, which he
owns) for some 22 years. Stanton,
who broadcasts by direct wire
from Philly, creates a genuine at-
mosphere of Erin with his^; slight
brogue, seldom - broadcast Irish
diskings and blather about Emer-
ald Isle folklore, songs and poetry,

Stanton has a soft, well-modu-
lated voice and a relaxed delivery'
which lends a feeling of simplic-
ity and lack of pretension to the
airer. He occasionally brings in a
philosophical thought and some
verse, litter being of the inspira-
tional genre. And he consistent-
ly avoids the caricature of the
Professional Irishman. Emphasis
is on music, and while much of it
is of specialized appeal, a good
deal is of the lilting kind which
may attract wider audiences.
There s a surprising variety of
tunes; running from the traditional
Uo^he cGntemporary, and includ-
ing celebrated performers such as
the late John McCormack.

First half of stanza is backed by
Robert Hall clothes and the sec?
ond by^ Dynamic Electronics, for
Admiral _tele sets. Stanton sells
well, with an easy-going, low-
pressure approach. Brih

NO SCHOOL TODAY
With Jon Arthur /
Producer-Director-Writer: Arthur
120 Mins.; Sat., 9 a. m*
Sustaining
ABC, from. Cincinnati

/With most of its two hours of
running time devoted to the play-
ing of recorded kiddie stories, “No
School Today” stands as one of the «

better juve offerings. Interspersed
among the various selections aired
is some light chatter designed to
keep the kids on their toes and
aware of the more definite youth-
ful foibles. Show may be a littie

too lengthy to keep the chirdren
glued to the radio On a nice morn-
ing, but it’s suvefire entertainment
when the weather calls for indoor
confinement.

;
All facets of the. program arc

handled by Jon Arthur, Who con-

ducts the show with an authorita-
tive undei’standing of the young
dialers: On hand to help Arthur
with ; the dialog is a mechanical
character labeled Sparky, who’s
representative of the ypuiiger ele-

ment. Included among. the; plat-

tered yarns offered on the initial

show was Shirley Temple’s riarra-

tioii of “Bambi” and Keenan
Wjmn’s rendition of ‘’The

-

Bear
That Wasn’t.” Both disks made
for good listening, a& did three

other numbers about David and
Goliath, a faulty alarm dockland,
a tugboat that wanted to be a liner.

Besides the chatter and stories

presented on the show there were
a couple of enjoyable kiddie tunes

thrown in for good results.

.BREAKFAST FROLIC
With Jack Driscoll, Dixie Lee, Pres-

i ton Spaulding
30 Mins/ Mon.-thru-Fri., 10:30 a.m.

IDUNROVIN INN
WINN, Louisville
one of a recent rftsh of break-

fast shows to break out over the

town’s stations, this entry has al-

ready had a run on WGRG, local

Mutual outlet, and WLOU, indie,

and now settled ori the WINN
airwave, in competition with a

couple of other breakfast type, au-

dience?participotioh show s cur?

rently making a bid for the morn-
ing femme audience/
lErstwhile orch leader Jack Dris-

coll, named Jack Dee for radio,

emcees the session,, with Hammond
organ Interpolations by Preston
Spaulding, and vocals by Dixie Lee.

Spaulding is Operator of the res-

taurant; and works
,
With Driscoll,

bringing guests up to the mike for

interviews. Show uses roving mike,
but at session caughtmuch of the

chatter was missed, due to a gen-
erally loose production:, format;
Most oLthe chatter 6n this show

Is provided by the pro talent, who
have been kicking around this area
bn hillbilly shows and nitery floors

for many a year. Giveaways are

promoted from neighborhood ofier-

chants in return for an air plu?.

and no charge is made to the visi-

tors. Spot Is located on the out-

skirts of town, and plugs stress the

fine food and pleasant surround-
ings* ^ ^



BiUllO

Washington^ F0b; 21, ^

The giveaway programs are fading In pdpularlty and the showi
may disappear completely before the courts decide the validity

of tiie ^^CC, bah, according to Commission Chairman Wayne Coy.
Testifying at recent Congressional approprlatibiis hearings,

trahscript of Which was made public last week, Coy Said; Two or
three years ago, the giveaway programs were among the most
popular bn the air. Today I do not believe there Is one of them
that is In the first 15 of the top radio programs, and I would say
that nearly half have disappeared. They may even disappear'

completely before we are nble to litigate in court the legality of
our regulation.:’ -v./..- . .

:

Under questioning b:3
f
Bep. Albert Gore (D., Tehn.) who con-

gratulated the FGC chairman ‘‘for taking the initiative in curtail-

ing these putrid, awful giveaway shows,” Coy said that arguments
on the legality of the ban may be heard in court this month. He

. thought the controversy Over the regulation ”has given the public
^ some notice about those programs arid they have quit lirteriing to

them.”;" /
•'

That some ihembers of Gorigressy Would like to ban other pro-
grams also was evident from the testimpny. Rep. John Phillips

(R ,
Cal.) suggested that the Gommission * -cut out all of the come-

dians who laugh at themselves;” Gore added that many listeners

are ' turning their sets bff “because that kind of tripe comes over
the air/’ He asked whether the Gonamissiori has considered “re-

quiring these deep-abdomeh, vociferous, hired -laughing partiGi-

pants bn the supposedly funriyman, wisecracking shows to stay a
certain distance from the microphone.” /
Coy replied that even if the Commission . had authority over

programs, “I do not believe we are smart enough to pick out What
would satisfy the American people.” “Furthermore,” he said, “I
think It wbrild be very dangerous .

for seven people to haye the
authority to determine what went on the air.”

Coy added that “the real control of American radio is in the
hands of the public. , . . People Just will riot listen to things they
do hot want to hear.”

Washington, Feb. , 21 ,
*

. Problem of meeting government
and commercial demands for radio
frequencies was given high priority

status last week with appointment
of a special temporary Gommi^nica-
tions Policy Board by President
Truman to make recommendations
by Oct. 31. ,

In a letter; to Dr. Irviri L. Stew-
art, prexy of the U.nf W. Va., who
was riamed chairman, the President
said the most pressing communica-
tibns problem at this time is the
scairqity of radio frequencies in re-

lation to growing demands,

“Increasing difficulty,” he de-
clared, “is being experienced in
meeting the demands for frequen-
cies domestically, and even greater
difficulty is encountered Interna-:

tionally in attempting to agree
upori the allocation of available
frequencies among the nations of
the world. In the face of this grow-
ing shortage, the problem of assur-
ing an equitable, distribution of the
available supply of frequencies
among all claimants, both Govern-
ment and pdivate, is rapidly as-

•uming major prominence.”
Among the questions the Board

Is called upon to study is that of

Government operation in peace-
time of its own communications
facilities. Indication that this vast
area of radio operation may he a

source of spectrum space for other

(Continued on page 40)

to

•

Betty Garde, curreritly on the
Coast for a Warner pic assignment,
will audition , a “Tugboat Annie”
series for NBC when she returns
east next month.
Network envisions Miss Garde

as a natural for the late Mane
Dressier role and it’s planned to

give the show a buildup with a
prominent time segment. Norriian
Reilly Rairie, author of the “Annie”
stories, will supervise the script-

ing.

To Show Radio

flow Gonin/l U.S,
-Paris,

Feihor; Variety: • V
There is a determined effort in

Paris to put French radio on a
higher level. And the much criti-

cized commercial broadcasting in
the y. S, becomes moi’c and more a
source of Inspiration for FrenGh
producers.

: Of ' course, F. R. is a
closely-guarded government mb-
ribpoly, and the charices of gbirig
commercial for the Fi'ench radio
are very slim, Bui within the
framework of the actual setup, ef-
ferts are being made to present to
the French listening audience pro-
grams which would have

;
a rela-

tively independent presentation.
They would be paid for by private
sponsors, but at the same time
keep away from ariy commercials.

. It seems to me that the Voice Of
America Could be of great value
In this trial period, if it would

(Ooritiriued on page 4()i)

As RU Bonus
Washington, Feb. 21.

Reversing the usual practice, a
West Virginia broadcaster plans to
offer AM time as a bonus to adver-
tisers using FM. In ah application

filed last week with FGC for the
1450 kc frequency, Beckley News-
papers Corp., which operates FM
station WCFG in Beckley, said it

still believes “despite the. contrary
fortes now exirtent” hat FM will

“ultimately” prevail as the primary
system of aural radio.

Beckley's a p p 1 i c a t i o n, filed

through Krieger, & Jorgensen,
counsel, explains it believes the

bonus is; justified on the basis of

comparative potential audiences of
a 250 wait AM; station and a metro-
politan FM outlet. Even with ah
estimated 25% ownership of FM
sets existing in the area, says Beck-
ley, its FM station already has
nearly three times fhe poteiitial

listenership of Its proposed AM
affiliate.

Operating the only exclusive

FM’er iri the state, Charies Hodel,
head of Beckley, told FGC he has
found that ‘‘pioneering, with but
littie support and against Vested

1

interests, has little reward, finan-

cial or otherwise.” He plans to

duplicate his present . six-hour FM
schedule on AM but program an
additional 10 hours daily bn AM.
Grant of the applicatibn is contiri-

gerit on the frequency being va^

cated by WWNR in Beckley which
has applied for a one kw station on
eio^c.

The hundred-odd station repre-
sentatives iri the U. S. are firiding

It tougher sledding^ despite the
boom in national spot sales, be-
cause of increasing costs. At the
same time, because the reps find

'hand^
stations, about half the nation^
2,000 AM stations are without na-.

tional representatiori.
Reps figure that to stay in busi-

ness an 1 maintain three offices

(although it takes at least five

branches to cover business ade-
quately); they need income of
$100,000 a year^which means bill-

ings of $700,0()0. * At this rate, an
outlet which has less than $50,000
worth of riatibhal spot biz annual-
ly isri’t worth servicing. Conse-
quently, dozens of new, small or
limited market broadcasters can’t
get representation;

This leaves the field \ wide open
for new rejp outfits, which can
easily sign up a large number of
stations; But what dogs new), as
well as some established compa-
nies, is the heavy nut and high
breakeven point.

Costs which
:

are mouriting in-

clude traveling expenses, sales-,

men’s and office W'orkers’ salaries,

office expenses, entertaining visit-

ing station personnel, research,
proriiotibn pieces and other serv-
ices. In a buyer’s market, agencies
are demanding fuller information
about station coverage, availabili-

ties, market data, ratirigs, audience
compositioni rate structure, etc.,

adding to reps’ cpstS; Additionally,
it takes time and effort to educate
broadcasters, particulaHy those in

I

smaller markets, to modern com-
mercial methods,

Television is also adding to reps’
financial headaches and all in-

volved in the new medium are los-

ing on TV operations, Industry
pattern requires completely sepa-
rate video staffs for research and
sales. Yet, due to the small num-
ber of telecasters and the relative^

ly small teevee spot , billings, the
take is inadequate. Reps, however,

I

like other sectors of the industry,
appreciate the potential of TV,
that Spot biz will be; even more
important in TV than in AM, and
are expanding their video depart-
ments.
One of the basic ecoriomic facts

is that the number of .advertisers
and agencies is growing, which
raises the reps’ hut. Counterbal-
ancing this, however, is the steady
increase in riatipnai spot business
(it constituted 26% of broadcast
revenues in ’49) and bigger billing

ifor the 20 major representatives.

;

And the latter’s share in the .take

is assured by the FGC’s firm stand
(Continued on page 34)

Although C. F. Hooper arid A. C.
Nielsen settled for the cryptic an-
nouncement yesterday (Tues.) that
^riegotiatioris are_px<iceeding^ in
corinectipri with Nielsen’s takeover
of Hooper’s network servlcesy the
deal actually has been rtSolved.

,

Extenuating snags have deveir
oped, however, holding, up final

corisummatlori. These chiefly in-

volve the lawyers for both sides
and coricerri tax

.
situations.:

Cal. State B’easters Assn.

Picks Don Tatum as Proxy
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Don Tatuiri, general counsel for

Don Lee, has beeii elected presi-
dent pf the California State Broad-
casters Assii. New veepees include
Merle Jones, ihanager of KnN and
the Coiumbia Pacific Network, arid

Williani Smulliri, KIEM, Eurelca:

Harry Butcher, KIST. Santa Bar-
bara, was reelected a director and
Paul Bartlett, KFRE, Fresno* Was
named secretary-treasurer;

Hits JlBickpbt
Newark, Feb; 21.

Mrs, Ida Wright,’ a widow,
has been a regular guest on
‘Luncheori, at

;
the Sheraton”

$ihce : the airer
.
started on.

WnJR 39 weeks ago. William ,

Meyer, a widower; is a Waiter
' at the hotel , who has • been

servirig participants /on the
quizzer. Last week, on the air,

Mrs. Wright revealed that ro-

mance had .
blossomed on the

show, and anripuneed her en-

:
gagemeftt to Meyer.

: NOW WNJR, the hotel and
sponsor, Brookdale Beverages,
are gathering gifts to give Mrs.
Wright when she tackles the
jackpot query,“Do jrou tak®
this man,

Washington, Feb, 21.

FCC's proposal to stop traffick-

ing in licenses, by automatically

forfeiting permits where contracts

to sell or transfer control have

been entered into before the sta-

tion begins program tests, ran into

heavy opposition yesterday (2QV.

Plan, was attacked chiefly on juris-

dictional and policy grounds.

National Assn, of Broadcasters
challenge the Commission’s au-
thority to adobt a blanket propo-
sal, claiming the agency is re-

quired by law to pass on transfers

on a case by case basis. Besides,

said NAB, the plan, w'ould re.sult

In undue hardship in many cases

without any real benefit.

As a practical matter, NAB epri-

tended, the proposal w o u I d not
work anyway. Any permittee who
intended to traffic in frequencies,

it declared, could delay entering a

contract for transfer until his sta-

tion had completed program test.s.

Thus, It added, forfeiture Would hit

only the hardship cases.

Pierson & Ball, counsel for. a

group of 19 stations, and Haley,
McKenna & Wilkinson, which filed

its petition as a friend of the court,

opposed the proposal on similar

I

grounds. Pierson & Ball con-
i tended the Commission wants to

lump “the 1 n n 0 c e n t with the
guilty” for administrative conven-

j
ience without determinirig whether

I

trafficking does or does not exist.

Haley, McKenna claimed that the

Commission is proposing to do by
rule what Congress has refused to

do by .statute. If the agency could
bar transfer or permits, it argiied,

it c 0 u 1 .d also prohibit blanket
transfer of stations w h i c h have
reached the license stage..

Orie’who supported the proposal
was KBOW of Butte, Mont. The
station said it had firrt-hand ex-

perience recently when the holder
of a permit to conrtruct ort outlet

which Avpuld have been competi-
tive made “diligent efforts” to sell

it to KBOW.
Frank Slollenwerck, an atorney,

s u g g e S t e d that if the plan b
adopted. It riot be made rttroactive,

in fairness to those who have gone
to sdin® e x p. e n s e to apply for

trarisfdrs.-^’

C. E. Hopper’s ppen letter Mon*
day (20) to the National Assn, of
BToadcasters, Assn, of National
Advertisers and American Assii, of,

Advertirtrig Agencies is viewed in
the trade as marking a switch from
hts sharp attacks on A. C. Nielseri
tu-a^^mpaign-against^The-Pulse,;-
Vldeodex and other newer rating
services!

.

Web researchers point out that
since the first of the year* arid si-

multarieously with Hooper’s parr
leys with Nielseri arient the latter'*

purchase of Of Hooper’s or*
ganizatiori, Hooper has dropped his
series of weekly letters charging
Nielsen /with “grave iriadequ'acies;

“Network TV and both local
radio and local TV have spawned
a crop of audience surveys, .tho

findings pf which are based pri a
variety of unadjusted*’‘diary’ arid
‘aided recaU’

, methods,” ppoper’s
letter declares. He adds that these
are “substaritially inflated,” and

;

“call upset the equilibrium” be-
tween bhyer arid seller of shpws.”

This charge is particularly di-
rected* indUstryites feel, at Dr.
Sidney RpslPW’s Pulse, which has
picked up a large nuriibei' of cliehts
in the local AM and TV fields, at
•the same time that indie stations
(arid many web keys) have dropped
their Hooper subscriptions. Local
field has become the main concen-
tration for Hooper, inany radioites
believcy because the Hooper-Niel-
sen parleys riiay result in Nielseri

taking over the network ratings
With Hopper concentrating in tha
local area, (in Gotham, for ex-
ample, only WCBS buys Nielsen
local reports.)

Hooper's letter charges that
i agencies and broadcasters are be-
ing “needled” into buying reports
they don't need or want arid that
bankrollers “insist or imply” that
agencies and broadcasters, buy data
ifrom “all Services.” He /coritrasts
'this pressure with Colgate’s policy
' of putting up the choice of meas-

j

urement services to its agencies.
Trade reaction i$ that sponsor*

' can’t compel anyone to buy a par-

j
ticular service, although in som*
cases it riiay be a matter of sales-

manship to have one or another
I service.

j

. Arguirig that the sponsor sup-
' ports the medium. Hooper appealed
.for an industry pattern of (1) ex-
amining all research procedures tqi

j
validate or invalidate various tech-

I

niques; (2) probing costs of the

I

Various services; arid (3) examining

j

for •‘justification” all . experiments
i projects in research.

Implication of this, it’s con-

(Continued on page 34)

Detroit, Feb, 21.

Austin Grant;. CKEW’ news c6m-
mentator, is gonna hafta get up
early again!
For 13 years he was an early

morning riewscarter for WWJ and
WXYZ. When he switched to

GKLW a year ago, he requested
and received permission to view
the news at noon.

Early risers haye
.
iriissed him,

it seems—although Grant hasn’t
missed them-i-so, starting Fdb, 27
he’ll tell the riews from 7:30 to

7:45 a. m. for Mpriore Auto Equips
nient Go, He’ll Also retaitt the
noon prpgraiuu

Joins 4 Net Stations

In Hooper Checkout
Merriphis, Feb. 21.

:
Memphis' four net station’s hay#

I discoritinued the Hooper s.ervie#

here for several rrionths and last

; week 4t was learned that WHHM,
’ all-night indie, has joined the web
;
outlets iri nixing the Hooper biz;

The Hooper field is now only cori-
‘ ducted; here for WDIA, .which has
practically programmed its station

for the big Negro market.

Following a recent, siurvey by
Hooper /Which

.
revealed WDIA,

Memphis daytime indie, setting th#
pace with listeners here in h#
morning Slot across the board, the
four net .outlets had another poll

conducted in
,
January by the Rob-

ert S; Conlan survey. ,. v
.

In the overall morning bracket,

WMC, NBC outlet, is in the top
' spot, followed by WMPS, ABC out-
• let. WREC, CBS station, is in th#

[third slot; WHHM. indie, fourth;

j

Mutual WHBQ’s is in the fifth slot,

land WDIA iii a puzzling sixth

/place, according to Gonlart, Th#
morning Gorilan survey shapes up

! with WREC at the top of the heaip^

;
followed by WMC* WMPS, WHHM,
WDIA* oricO again iri a surprising

1
fifth spot, and [WHBQ in the cellar.
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Washington, Feb. 21. 4
With the definite purpose: of

imashing the campaign fbr an
early lifting of the video freeze,

Chairman Edwin C. Johnson (D.,

Gol.) of the Senate: Gommerce
Committee took the Senate floor

s
Film star Jack Carson is slated

to" make his television bow /March
10 on GBS-TV’s “Ford Theatre,” in

last week to lash out against
j

the role fast-gabbing pro-

Vpressure” tactics by the industiy/ Room Service.

Vaude^ tiease]r*E^Qwns

Get Video Showcasing
Chicago, Feb. 21*

Vaude’s lesser-knowhs will get a
video break On a weekly hour on
WENR-TV starting March 3. Pro-
gram, “jimi Moran’s Courtesy
Hour,” will use Six of seven prp

acts each week, coiicentrating on
promising youngsters whoJ^ayen’t
had wide trade recoghitloh.

Louis W, "COhan is exclusiye
booker.

to force FGC’s band.
johnson said that TV; manufac-

turers Want the freeze lifted at the
expense of a nationwide competi-
tive teievision service. : Pf. Allen
B. DuMont and David Smith of
f'hiico, ne deciared^^^have been giv-

!

ing out with V'mischievbus raut-
ihgs** about unemployment in tele-'

vision* ' Actually^ said the Senptof,
the industry is riding at “an all-

time peak,” as reflected in stock
market activity.

The campaign to lift the freeze^

he said, is“ah aftific^al fog,: spread
by,,: experjL blgkEPw^dL^ propa:.
ganda artists*” It started rplling
two months ago, with RCA plant-
ing Word that it has made studied
which show cblor won’t cause in-

terference to black and White TV
and that the freeze is unnecessary,
he recalled, Technical journals
“rallied to the attack,” he said, and
fadip writers “got the cue.”

Dr. DUMont, Johnson asserted, is

anxious to expand his black and
white network as fast as possible,
but is limited by the relatively few
cities which noW have slations.

“He has been cool, therefore, to
color television develojiment and
he has been impatient With, delays,
hoWever unavoidable,” the Senator

Carsoh's
appearance on the show was made
possible by his recent ankling from
ah exctuslve contract with Warner
Bros., which still prohibits its com
tr^ct players froih/doing liye video
shoWs.,/--'

.-i/While Carsrin’R former radio

show originated on the Coast, the
TV program won’t be seen there.

To preclude any difficulties with
the; major film Companies pvef the.

pfbblem of screen fights to story

properties,, the Ford show is, not
kihescoped. It is thus seen oply
on i the interconnected stations via

its live presentation from H. Y.

Atlanta, Feb. 21;'

this town is still talking of tha manner in which WSB-TV, the
NBC basic affiliate here, grabbed off the CBS colbr video demons
stration before the Atlanta Medical Assembly and copped all the
newspaper headlines while. WAGA, the Colutnbia outlet, Was
obliged to sit by and gnash Its kilocycles.

It didn’t particularly 'help to salve matters, eitheri when Geprge
Stprer’s CBS outlet finally woke up to the fact that the rival NBC
station, was scooping' it 6tt a “CBS baby’’ and, in: trying to. get
into the color video* apt, .wa^s told to “clear it with Leonard.’’ (Leon-
ard, i|l; this instance,’ beii^ J. Leonard Reinsch, the WSB fnastef-
mihder who got in early and stole the play away fropi the CBS
station-.r:

with 400 of Atlanta’s top-drawer personalities showing]up at the

rymritm

; Washington, Feb. 21.

FCC Chairman Wayne Coy Sees

little prospect of the TV freeze

I
being lifted before the end of sum-

imer, if then* But once the freeze

I
is off, he beUeves, there will be. “a

Emphasizing the importance of
j
terrific increase” in station applica-

additional channels for the south
| tions; The agency already has a

and west, Johnson warned the backlog of 353 applications await-
Senate that if the anti-freeze advo- ing action come the thaw,
cates are successful, “thousands of ’Transcript made public last Week

j

communities will either hever of Coy’s recent testimohy before a
have television or at best wiU re- House appropriations subcommit-
ceive it through little slave stations itee^ gave little comfort to industry
operating as satellites of some big

j

agitation to stop the freeze on sta- •

monopoly controUed station in actions in the low (VHF) band. Coy
far distant metropolis.”

; told committee members he had no
Johnson said the industry drive

]
“clear idea”^ how . long the current

to expand the present TV low band ! video hearings will last. “I do
by annexing adjacent channels as-

1

not see hoW w^ ean possibly get put
signed to aircraft, and FM, is de- fof the freeze before the latter part
signed to confine. iTV to the big

; of summer,” he added, “I cannot
^Coi^tinued on pagp 38) S even say we will (thep) get put of

i‘ it*. •

Coy reported that television sets

Washington, Feb* 21.

Color television m.ade a big im-
pression here last Week bii an au-

dience Which included the biggest

i
advertisers and time buyers in the
country. Ip Washington to plan
^Vertisir^'G^vuire:i4; campaigns,
they witnessed a special dempn-
stfation at the invitation pf CBS
prexy

;
Frank Stanton and ap-

plauded at the conclusion.
Several of the execs said later

they had never seen color TV be-
fore and tlmt the performance was
a pleasant surprise. While seeing
advantages in using the develpp-

/ ; nient for advertising; however^ they
indicated they are not yet consider-
ing the question. Uptil status of
the art is determined, they’ll con-
centrate on black and white.
Among those expressing ap-

proval of the colors were Howard J.

Morgens, veepee in charge of ad-
vertising of Procter & Gamble;
Thomas •Hargrave, prexy of East-
man Kodak Co.; and Samuel C.
Gale, veepee and director of ad-
vertising of General Mills. Mor-
gens said P&? G is continuing its

volume of radio advertising . but
has ho plans to expand its use of

I video: Soap firm has one TV pro-
gram,

Hargrave said Kodak doesn’t use
radio but it sees possibilities of ad-
vertising its products through tele-
-visiph. Representing the nation’s
top producers of film, the exec said
he was quite impressed by the CBS
demonstratioh:

Gale said General. Mills expects
to expand its use of video. Com-
pany is a big radio advertising and

hafe beeh gettihg better aiid [has been increasing its use of the
cheaper but that in certaiii areas i

medium,
they are causing interference with
statipn reception. In New England,

Among others who attended the
color show wpre E. H. Little of

; Washingt^ 21.
'

Color Television, Inc., of San

'

Francisco, demonstrated its all-
electrpnic, compatible projection .

system here yesterday (20) arid !

gave a fair account of itself. But
because of tpchriical difficulties re-
suiting from removal of its labo-
ratory equipment from the Coast,
the company said ft will be unable
to show the system at its best for
several days.

After a sorry showing at a
morning session for the FGG, dur-
ing which the color was weak and
the pictures barply cairie through
bn black and white receivers (to
demonstrate compatibility), the
company put ori a creditable per-
formance in the afternoon for the
benefit of the press. Arthur S.
Matthews, prexy of CTI, pfomised
/that by Thursday, when the system
is shown agairi at official compara-

(Contimied on page 35)

• be Said, there are 32,000 receivers ^ulSsfc-Palmolive-Peet Go.;
^
Fred-

I

that cannot pick up channel 7 in ;

eric R. Gamble, American Assn, of
Boston or chririnel 11 in Proyiderice

;

Advertising Afiericies; A. R. Ste-

i because of oscillators in sets Which
j

vens, American Tobacco Go.; E. J.

'create propagation affecting other.
]

Thomas, Go o dy e ar
sets within a mile radius. “That is; Cpaiies G. Mortimer, Jr., General
a very severe problem right now/ViT’o®^® Corp.

official medical demonstration, riot a single WAGA representative
could' be -seen 'arpuftd,/

CBS grabbed itself a flock of Page One headlines, including the
Cox-owned Atlanta Jourriai» which bperates WSB, but all the glory
redounded to the NBC affiliate. Too, Reinsch ilew down from
Washington CBS’ engiheering Wizard, Peter Goldmark, and other
Columbia TV tint reps:and to the trade-wise it was A Stffctly-dut^^^
Ripley scene as they were “hosted” by NBC's Reinsch & Go,

Payoff came on the leaye-takiiig. It was the day when Bobby
Jones, the golfer, was recording at WSB studios a five-miriute

. transcription for insertion in “We,: the People,” Goldmark, leaving
for N, Y., played “errand boy” and delivered it to- Young & Rubi-
cam. It’s an NBG show.

. Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

Both Minneapolis and St. Paul
American Assn, baseball games
will be televised and also carried
on radio again this

.
season. It’ll

be the third TV season for the
Minneapolis games and the secohd
for those of St. Paul. kSTP once
more has the TV rights for the
Minneapolis Contests and WTGN
for St. Paul. Sunday and holiday
games again will be off TV and ra-
dio, ,

WLQL and WMIN again will
handle the radio broadcasts for the
Minneapolis and St; Paul games.

he said.

Coy told the committee

(Gontinued on page 36)

R&R OPTIONS AGCY.

Ad Couricil will use a television

that
,

the first time when it be-
gins a campaign next month to ob-'
tain public cooperation with the
1950 censps. Plans were Ulso ap-
proved for a new anti-prejudice
dampaign through radio and otper
media.

Washington, Feb. 21.

Raytheon Mfg. Co.’s last chance
to save its TV peMiiit in Boston
went by the boards last week when
FCC refused to reconsider its de-
cision to revoke

.
the authorization

for stalling on constructioh. Ray-
theon’s plea that the Commission
consider Boston’s need for an-
other Video statioriy in view of the
freeze, was tufried down as lack-
ing merit.

Cooperative sellirig of programs,
which haA paid off pniy sporad-
ically for the major radio networks,
has been getting a strong play by
the television webs during the last
month. Sales chiefs for the vari-
ous TV Webs see in the system a
new method of hririging higher-/
budgeted shows within reach of tht
small local advertiser, while at the
same time incfeaslhg the potential
take of the webs. Affiliates, for
their part, favor co-oppirig since it

gives them, an opportunity to de-
rive their full card rates from ad-
vertisers^ instead of only the per-
centage Which /they get on live

shows fed simultaneously with the
network origination.

Co-op selling for video was
started by DuMont, which used the
system as a meaiis of cemeriting re-
latioriships with affiliates after it

was discovered that competing
webs, with their radio interests to
go on, had more of a chance to line

up affiliation deals. Since then,
ABC has gone in comparatively
heavily for co-opping and NBC
launched the systein two weeks ago.
with a group of shows. GBS pres-
ently has only one co-op show
ayailable—-its Tuesday night wrest-
ling from N. Y.—-but is considering
adding others to the string. Usual

(Continued on page 38)

Gii TVers Eye

. Hollywood, Feb. 21.

jRuthrauff & Ryan has taken 'an
option oh “Hollywood Players,”
Pollack-Rogers-Raisbeck TV lay-
out, for a 52-week contract. Pack-
age deal includes services of
Francis Lederer, Jarie Darwell,
Michael Whalen, Helon Parrish
and Lyle Talbot.

;

BankrOller is ex-
pected to be Set shortly,

5,000,000 Set Production

Chicago, Feb. .21.

. « .

Chi TV station execs are casting
As a result of the denial, five ap- covetous eyes at the hou.sewives

pliGants for video in the Boston in the area. With the evening niari*
area wiil have three instead of two
channels, under existing alloca-
tions, to compete for. However,

ket fairly well set, video program*
mei'A and package peddlers are

making a stronger pitch to the

Washington: Feb. 21.
Productiori figures for January

] by the Radio Manufaicturers Assn.

under pi pposed allocations, only
] ladies of the house duri ng the

two channels will be available.
j
^fe0k(;iay afternoon hour^
While the trend toward afler-

There are now two video stations
in operation in Bostpn.

TV, A 1 1 M, i

rioori programming has definitely

i

gained momentum during the past

In inking contracts, players have
[

iridicateS the industry may far sur- ' theou'nprmit
rn-

! pass its predictions of a 4,000,000

^

any chance which CBS dr Mere-
dith Publishing Co. (Which had
filed under the old Avco proced-
ure) had of taking over the Ray-

stipulated that they’ll make them

event they're sighed for film chores
they can give two

: PritPri it appears
j

to transfer had been made prior to.Slot

Rftht fl *^liifHll0
Slye twp weeKs’ notice

;
reached nearly 400,000 sAs. At this fHeIVODL q. pniinng and return to the W after ratd. a 5,000,000 selproduction this

i ttaffK
picture stmts are wound. — ui uLcnses,

tests.

CBS-TV programmers, seeking a
uitable spot for the upcoming Alan
Young show, have now decided
to install it in the Thursday night
B to 9:30 slot starting April 6. Pro-
gram, which will originate in Hoi-

1

li
• «

Baltimore, Feb. 21.
WBAL-TV, Baltimore’s NBC af-

year seems hkely.^
^

.i Adoption of the regulation, Ray-
JanuaiT output established a theon contended, would meian the

new high; for th^^ iridustry from loss of whatever investment the
the standpoint pf weekly turnput,

| permittee has made in ebnstruetiori
which averaged 84,000 sets by RMA

[
and “would constitute an additional

members or an estimated 100,000 [hazard ind a further deterrent to

a
lywood, is to .be spqnsored by Esso, filiate, will realign its saleA arid

[

sets for the entire industry. Durr [persons interested in Drovidinffand will be kinescoped for the east, program departments as of Feb. 27*

!

irig the i;ast week of the month, a
]
service to the public throuch the1*

'‘’'“ng show takes over ; Willis K. Freiert, who has been/ total industry output of neaiiy 115,- medium of AM* FM and TV broad-
night segment, it

,

performing as AM arid TV program 000 Sets was indicated. . : cast service. This is esoeriniiv ffnePnhorf n t 'ixm A T npxr TV .sct producflon dutlng the [ in the development of televiRinn

When the ’Young show takes over ;

that Thursday
will mean that Robert Q. Lewi.s’ /manager, becomes WBAL-TV sale^
“Show Goes On,” which has been riiahager, arid Victor F. Campbell,
wandering all over the Thursday i production TV head, moves into
night log, will settle permanently

;

the TV program managership*

month ran^coimter to the traai*
i

tooaacasting where the initial in-

into the^ 8 to 9 slot that everiing.
Installation of the Lewis stanza
Into a permanent period will
also be made possible by the exit-
ing of “Inside U, S. A. with Chev-
rolet” in mid-March, which is now
aired
•

Freiert has. beeri with the Hearst

tibnal post-holiday pattern and ex-
ceeded December output by 15%.
The January " turnput' v^s nearly

outfit since last April, having left triple that of Januax'y, 1949^
the CBS piitlet, WFBR, for the job. Radio set output during January
Hghad operated at WFBB in sales

]
totaled 660,000, of which approxi-

and executive ports for ^ dozen 1 mately 90,000 were FM or cbmbin-
years. He reports, under his new : atioii AM-FM. All additional 34,-

ired alternate Thursdays from
j

title* to Leslie B. Peard, Jr., sales ! 000 TV sets were reported as hav-
;30 to 9 p. m. < director for AM and TV, I ing FM reception facilities.

vestment in the station is unfor-
tunateljr very large.”
' ^Raytheon claimed it has sunk
ah^t $300,000 in its unfinished
station but the Commission has
di^sputed the a m o u n t actually
charged to the project. Part of the
equipment was produced in con*-
nection with Raytheon’s manufac-

operations.

few months, video officials and
sponsors report; they still face .sev-

eral urianswered questions aboiit

the housewife audience. Chief
among, these is the size of the audi-

erice arid its tastes. ’Becau.se of

(Contihued oil page 38

)

20
Louisville, Feb. 21.

New[ WHAS-TV tower is ap*

proaclling completibri,; arid local

predictions are that statidn \vUl

on the air with shov*^S on or, abriiit

March 20. Programming depart-

ment is already lining up shpvvSt

and Station Director. Victor Sl^lis

has coritract signed With pronioter

Fraricis . McDonough for telecast-

ing wrestling On WHAS-TV.

Network cable is due in LouiS’

ville Oct. 1, in time for the World
Series, Line will lie brought clown

froiri Indianapolis, with a one-cable

aiTangement indicated for a inonth

or two, local stations dividing linie.

Later, two channels will be pi’n*

vlded, so that both WHAS-TV and

WAVE-TV can hay® fulltime net-

work coverage.
Louisville area has 23,000 sets-
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The FCC i»pp®ars to have released a keg of worms in the restrictive

i)oVvei‘s' it has placed on NBG ini the web’s bid to inaugurate its highly-

touted *-Saturday Night Plan'* for TV^ iThis isTthe two-and-a-half-hpur

weekly entertafement parlay with both New York and :Chicago origi-

naiions which, in essence/ i^a carryover of radio’s '^biock progi^mm^^
techhiquO into network tele, since NBC would be committing affiliates

' to stick with it for -the; full 150-minUte Tide.'
By OEORGB ROSEN

The “battle royal-' is on iii video
for the No. 1 Hooner-Nielsen lau-
rels in the dramatic field.

Behind the move of *‘Lux Radio !

The FGC/ with considerable prodding from DuMont, which also initi-

ated moves to enlist the sympathies and action of GBS has, in effect,
|

told NBC: ?‘You cah’t do this!” ‘ The restrictions thus put on N^^

which now iirtds^tseif committed to sustain an elaborate, costly Sat- LThentee^iievei^ Brds ) to" abSotiii- ^ < ,uuv,uuu

.urday ehtertainment pattern, with afl^iates permitted to “cOme iri”, onl ‘^Screen Guild players,'’ the 30- i

a half-hbur basis, make it a precarious financial undertaking.
j minute radio dramatic showcase !

which Caihel is drOipping: at the
i

Love TKal: < Godfi^ey

!

Arthur God^^^ ptoved his

value to GBS in a new way
this week, Oodfrey, who is

sponsible for about $7,000,000

It could be that the “Saturday Night Plan” .will be a major flop. On ‘ end of the current season, is a re-1
the Other hand, it may evolve into TV’s most exciting formula to date,

; ported “looking to the TV future”
both 'in terms of entertainment arid in establishing a selling pattern: ' when the Driver hierarchy plans to
NBO^ 'ris such, deserves eve^ opportunity to give it a whirl, v

; [ move, into the video, sweepstakes |

'

^ ^ i
' and duplicate the phenomenal sue-

'

Show business hks thrived Oh a “survival Of the fittest ’ coneept. and cess of its Monday night Lux
• The 'chnW-rnirirtf*/!- inim’<»carir» u/lfh ; . • . >with TV it should be no diff The Show-minded impresario- with Vstknza.

the best should rate the mbst in the payoff colunin.- B^ at the r-i.nyi ok
expense ,ot shoving th..cG{#e^^^

: >

_ 1- / ? _ii_* _ j- j • 1 .

• ‘ 1 • A ^

arid teleyisioh shows, was elect-

ed to' the - board of Hi-V Corp.,
makers of frozen Orarige juice.

On Monday (20), the outfit 6p-
tioned the 7:45 to 8 p.m. slot

Tuesdays arid Thursdays bn.
WCBS-TV, the. web’s Nv Y. 1

Videb flagship.

No program has yet. been
deriided on for the spot, With
the .starting

,
date to be depend-

ent on that. Franklin Bruck

V Perhaps DuMont is justified in crying "'nionophly" at NBQ's bid fortrfSr

^

agency handles the account. ^

exdusivity on 150 miriutes of valuable time segments. . What guarantee efanza’ itself And vvlth a monnnol v •

' ^ «ili epntinue to be 'the best without
:

,

!

constant competit on
.

i ures its major TV headache wiU be

But NBG, too, has a point; When should injectiori of show busi-
;

:

. ness (and. busiiiess) into TV be dictated' by the number of lines avail- :

”bW, Lux Radio^Tbeatre,

able?. Or who is tb say whether 15, 30, .60 or 150 minutes constitute '

v
^

block programming? .And since NBC iri compelled to confine its project
j

to affiliate stations/ perhaps the tiriie has come, too, for TV to break ^ lo^don spot.

away from the old AM pattern of network affiliated statioris (a move
j

. champibned years ago by ex-FCC chairman James Lawrence Fly ), to
i :

permit for a iriore flexible mode of operation.
|

It behooves the FCC to solve the technical limitations before it can
be in a pgjsition to rule on innumerable other questions that will cori-

stantiy arise. . Until that’s done, the growth of Saturday Night and all

other TV nights is bound to be stymied.

Extension of television’s coaxial
cable to other cities is expected to

draw intensified demarids from af-

filiate stations for a better deal
from the networks. While the
clamn.u frbria viewers Will force thri

affiliates to hitch onto the cable as

soon as it is available in their ter-

ritory, most stations now contend
that they can make but much bet-

ter financially as non-intercorinect-

,
ed outlets. Being able to take
their network shows live, instead

of via kinescope, will actually cut
into their operating rieveriue.

Situation is based on the usual
demand of the webs for more net-

work option time once the cable
coriies in. Affiliates are thus forced
to give up part of their local op-
tion time, on which they can get

j

85riri Of their card rates (100%
minus . the agehey. commissions ),

for network shows on which they
get paid Only 33%. In addition,

the fact they must take their net- i

work feeds simultaneous with the
;

programs’ origination cuts into

(Gontinued on page 38)
I

ThU Is TV?
TV Ripley of the season is

the use Of those earphoiie
props by Robert Montgomery
during the between^acts com-
mentary on the .

NBG'TV
“Lucky Strike Theatre” pro-

gram.
The earphones are. strictly a

throwback to early radio, “and
by the furthest stretch of the
imagination how do you asso-

ciate them with TV?” as one
baffled Viewer put ft.

Di*ama Contenders
.

. Top contenders for
.
leader-

ship in the ’i'V dramatic sweep-
stakes follow:
“Lucky Strike Theatre”

(NBG, Mondays).
“Studio; One” (GBS, Mon-

days),
,

“Kraft Television Theatre”
(NBC, Wednesdays).
“Ford Teleyision Theatl’e’!

fCBS, Fridays).
:

“Silver Theatre” (CBS,
Mondays).

'

“Ghevroiet Theatre” (NBC,
Mondays).

“Colgate Theatre” (NBC,
.Sundays).

“Philco Television Play-
house” (NBC, Sundays)..

“Actbi’s Studio” (CBS, Fri-

days—Sustaining). .

“ NBC television will take one bf
the longest gambling odds in-

recent broadcast history star^^^

Saturday (25), Confronted with an
EGG nix on its rriethpd of ordering
affill a tri station time mr fbe twb-
and-a-half hour ' spread, the web
has cbiripletrily vvithdrawn all time
Orders. ' .instead, it Will proceed
with the $50,000 per week show
on ' a \ standard sustairiirig ba.sis.

That riicaris both the affiliates and
advertisers will have an oppbrtuni-
;ty to view the shOw .at the web’s .

expense, iand judge -i t against com-
peting networks’ programs before
'committing themselves.' ,

i .
lilven with NBG’s ; changri ^

plans, it’s believed the FGG; might
still reprimarid some Of the stations
Which

.
had previously subscribed.

As far as the Commission is con-
cerned,, stations . which accepted
the web’s . offer have ; violated ;the

chain regulation,s. This was ;made
plain by the EGG in setting aside

;

license renewals (granted by over-
sight since the original NB(^ offeri

of; WPT?:.
.
Philadelphia,, peridirig .

determinatioh. of whether hearings

|

\vill be held on the renewal appli-
,

cations. Sixteen other .stations,

which accepted the . NBC plan
• miglit also be vuluerable to .COmr-

.
mission action when their yearly

, Chicago, Feb. 21., ’ renewal applications e x p i r e.

, Dissent ^arnong NBp-TY^ toppers • Whether they' will be let. Oil will .

:
here is reaching a new high .With -depend on the explanations giveii

I
the latest eause for anger, the mov- ! the Commissi.dn by the deadline

j

ing iri of the Nevv York home Offico ' imposed for Friday (2).

I
force and the takeover of the Chi-.i . Commission had also postponed

j
cago hour segment of the Saturday

i license reriewal of WTMJ-TV, Mih
[night; 150-minute Variety show,- Up

;
waukf>e, hut reversed its decision

to last .week project had been a
; on receipt Of a sworn statement

Windy City, programming witlv.i'ronv. manager V/alter Damm. that
I accent on the informal presenta-
Ition., similar to “Garroway at

Large.” What irks the local head.s

1
was the boycott by the major talent

[

agencies, who refused to submit
{

talent in the early stages, princi-

pally MCA and William Morris,

after survey in. which Jack Ru.sseh,

head of Mutual Entertainment,
found virtually untapped talent for

I

yideb. However, the major ageh-

(Confinued on page 35)

ciekat first refused to deal through
And the Lever braintrust, wffh an

| as booker
•I awareness of the future and the

| for the hour, but both later agree

The wages and hours committee
of the Television Authority ha.s

:

I agreed dn a wage scale for several
I'

• ‘._.xT ' _ r - i-' !. -.i— .

and salaries ha.s been arrived at.

Demands are expected to be pre-

sented to the networks shortly, in-

asiriuch as TVA feels that unless
an agreement With the video webs
is: arrived at soon, performers will

it Wrill hold the same commandirig
; Then J;ack Carter and William

lead in teleyision.
.

i Morris moved in with the bles.sing

I
Blit the competition is getting

: of Pat Weaver,'NBC tele operations

: plenty rough. Already American - head, witlr complete crew coming
Tobacco Co., via its “Lucky Strike : in from New York to do the pre-

Theatre ” which has Robert MonU ' liminary engineering details. Tecli-

gomery as host and producer, has
;

nical men are reyamping the i ijg taking an economic loss,

staked a major claiin In a bid to
;

Stiidebaker legit h0U.se, which was Tentative scale on dramatic
inherit the Lux mantle In TV. Vin- ‘ leased for 13 weeks at $1,000 i shovvs will be. $100 for a full hour
cent Riggio, AmericanTobacco weekly, and dption.ST In the present

,
plus $6 per-hour rehear.sal

’ prez, has established a choice time ,
phasci Carter has the nix b?.

|
fee. Same rehearsal fee will be

1 franchise^9:36 to 10:30 Monday ^ talent, arid accordingly, Winiam
i fpr all show.s. Actors on

I
nights on NBG—and feels confi- :

Morris garner.s the largest share of
[ iihlFhoiir di.splays will get $67,50

1 dent that the Montgomery auspices
[
talent, it being

^

their package, those on quarter-hour shows
will be a natural sesame in latch- '

While Dorothy Glaire is set for the |^,m getting $50.
[ing on to choice pix properties first show: a replacerriont, possibly

] This scale was aiT^ since

PhilartAlnhia Feh 21 !

personalities that otherwise Lina Romay. may take her place m the committee

Tolcvislonshfiwt^ that hav/ been !
. We_ permanent company. Dojalfi

tele working conditions :are

orltestcTmS video formS - the competition in the race Richards, former singing lead of
different than in most other fields

staU oCrformancer^ !

*® translate the Lux radio; payoff .F’hh'n^s
i of 5hoiy-busine.ss. General run of

over WFD TV .ta Monday '"to TV doesn’t stop there. West- rie Abbott line make up the resL ^ actor can do many shows perS arrange i

‘RSHousc, Ford, Kraft, Chevrolet; ;
o.r the pormanentA.a.rt. ^Interesting

,

^ fn b/ tWflrst of Its Colette; international Silver—alt sMeJight fs that Miss Cl.aw'e 's an
; commUled will be able to do only

.ment, believed tc/be the fifst Of _ - MCA property, while Mi.ssRomay :

FiTgidalre is", taking

i ment, peii^a m pe jne o^^
^ Uie video dramatic

;

MCA property, ^

i- "v i" ^ has .been
[ pishing for the top audi- beiortgsto WM.

,

w'prfced put in conjpncUon with, the • ance hid. WB.stinBhoiise. with its , When tiie shew

^ (Con ti riued
.

pri . page 38

)

all-star lineups,
. ,

! Saturday dvenings preceding the

;

Two broadcast date.s .already i The Saturday matinee

.

picked
;

a!* Easter
.

and^; Mother s pf perform-
Day. with the- likelihood that the I gp in

of the TV cameras.stanzas will also be skedded on
Father’s Day, Thanksgivirig and
Christmas-—with other dates to be.

added if series pays off saleswise.

Nut for each show, will bri around
.$100,000—of wliich Bob Hope v ill

,

get $40,000 for his stint, which inr

cidentally will . mark his bow in

commercial ’TV;

All four video nets are pitching
for the busihess, which will go to

The Berwyn Playhouse series

,

over WFiL-TV will employ pro^

; (Continued on page 38)

Hub’s 2761100 Sets

Interest in the TV drarnatic

sweepstakes was heightened
last-

Hooper
Theatr
second presentation (“Kitty

;
video operation.^:

: Ronsph is picking; tip the tab'for

I a 13rvvcck seiie.s of “20 Questions”

j
OP; ABC-TV rind WOR-TV, N. Y.,

WaqliinfTton Feb 21 i iri .a Friday Evening Spot, starting

Grbiip of television' tcchniclahs

frbm
:
Austria. Belgium,. Czeeho-

siovakiji. Penniark. FranGCi Hun- b, a red via

Italy, NetherJeands, Swoderif or me auuio. The . te^eversion is

Boston, Feb. 21.

Hub area video sets sales rapidly

- t.

the web' that can line up the best mounting
I

clearancris. Problem of inking vey by Hub s W^Av-TV arid WBZ-

;

outlets is a toughie, because at TV showing 276,900 sets lustallcd ,

least two of stanzas will air on
;

of. Fetj i^
!

*

Sundays, oii which there is a multi- ' This is
;
an .

increase of 28,617 sets :

plicil v o'’ co.n diets: Deal is being over the previous month. Break-

1

hand’ ed by the Chicago office of down shows 272,098 sets in homes i

Foote, Coiie & Beldirig. ' and 4,882 in public places. 1

Foyle”) shooting far out in

front of CBS’ brace of compet-
ing Monday night shows.
With Columbia’s opposition

“Studio One” getting a 19.0

and “The Goldberg’s” a 20.0,

American Tobacco and BBD&
O execs were doing hand-
springs over the big-time pay-

off for “Luiicky Strike Thea-
tre” in its second time up.

They will come
as guests of the

.
State Dept, to .

Nine . ABC-TV stations have

Avatcli demonstrations in New already been iriked, but more 'may
; York, Philadelphia and Washing- be added. Whether. WJZ-TV' will.

; I0D/ also carry the airer in Gotham
Among blhcr things they will hasnH yet been decided. Teleyer-

’ see our developmcrits in color TV. sion will take a 10 week summer
Group, representing countries in hiatus/ but return to WOR-TV on

ithe Internatibnal Radio Consuita- Sept: 8 . with the probability that

I
live Gommittee, will seek to lay ABCtTV will pick up on Septi 22

' down Intcrnationalttechnical stand- and run “20” through . Dec. '15.

l ards for teirivislon. i Agency Is Grey.
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0LAMO9 GO-ROITND
Witli Oka Chase, Durward Kirby,
BUI NaUe, fucsia Abe Burrows,
Arthur Schwarts, Carol Coleman

PIrector: Bobert Mayberry
producer: Lee Wallace
15 Mins., Thurs., 9:30 p.m; .

HABRIET HtfBBARD AYER
CBS-TV, from New York

(Federal)

For the restricted viewing ele-

ment who like to play the Sophisti-

cated Time and who get a vicarious

kick from “name callers,” this new
: 15-minute weekly Ilka Chase pro-

gram oh CBS-TV may offer some
rewarding moment$. For those

Who like their TV on the enter-

tainment side, however, “Glamor
Go-Round” must be taken with
TeserVatiohs. \ Ilka Chase is on
hand to “hostess” the proceedings,
resplendently begoWned amidst
chichi surroundings.

First commercial Use of
Fairbanks' new multi-camera film
process on CBS-TV's “Silver Thea-
tre” Monday night (20) Indiciites

the system might provide the an-

swer to many of video’s most cpm-
plex problems. Half-rhour show,
lensed at Fairbanks’ studios oii the
Coast under the production super-
vision of Young & Rubicam staffer

Frank Telford, Showed the com-
bined advantages of a live video
production and straight; film.

Viewers throughout had the feel-^

iiig that it was live TV, since the
actors could work a long take with
complete freedom of . movement.

SK« is hep at ^11. time in was far

chatter uptake, with an assist from !
superior tO;fhat .of kmescope re

piirward Kirby as her male
;

vis-

a-vis (though he actually has little

to do but make himself cpiispicu-

ous as a gab accompanist). There’s

a third permanent member of the

troupe, as Well r-r Bill Nalle, who
appears to come with the apart-

ment fixtures as piano accom-
^panist,’

'

Guests pop iii at. tWo-ttiinute in-

tervals, with Abe Burrows, Arthur
Schwartz and Carol Coleman (ex-

“High Button Shoes”)/ a blonde
looker and able chirperi on the

initial installmeht. But on opener,

it yielded little entertainment
aside from lending a name or

glamor decor; Ruffows managed
to pop off What amounted to a

witticism when stacked up against

the show’s other wordage, While

Schwartz settled for a background
prop role. Miss Coleman got in a
"Trolley Song” chorus hear the

Windup, which Was about the

show’s top moment from a purejy
entertainment, standpoint. ,

Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s Luxuria
Cleansing Cleaner gets the com^
mercial ride via. an assortment of

glamor gals, with an in-person

plug by Miss Chase. Rose,

KIRBY STONE QUINTET
Producer; Barry Wood
Director: Alex Leftwich
15 Mins.; Mon.-Wed.-Fri., T p. m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, from New York
The Kirby Stone Qhintet ap-

pears to be a talented instrumental
and vocal group with material bet-

ter suited for the elevated plat-

forms in cocktail bars, than for

televiewers. Their offerings are
broad and pointed and they . would
show lip better as a part of a va-

riety revue than bn a session in

which they’re on their own for 15

minutes.

The boys are energetic workers
who apparently spend a great deal
of time contriving suitable instru-

mental arrangements and embel-
lishing standard songs with com-
edy. They appear entirely too
physical for intrusion into a liv-

ing room. Their broad farce and
exaggerated and often puerile
humor isn’t too elevating. Their
production is okay, but an unre-
lieved session of the Stone Quin-
tef: can be a little too much for
the parlor screen: Jose.

VING MERLIN’S TOURNAMENT
OF Music

With Ving Merlin, Giiy Lebow
Director: Alex Courtney
90 Mins., Wed., 7:30 p.m,
SuStaihiiig
WPIX, from N. Y;
“Ving Merlin’s Tournament of

.Music” is just another amateur tal-

ent show, abetted slightly by a
stronger element of competition

:
than is usually found in program’s
revolving around novice perform-
ers. : Fast; pacing Of the acts, con-
sisting of similar ^entries battling
against each other for honors,
helps to give this show a better
than average rating in its class.

But, as is often the case with pro-
grams of thi$ type, the entertain-
ment offered by the non-pros lacks
a necessary quality of showman-
ship hesides being run-bf-the-mill

,.atuff.'-

Conducted by Merlin, s h o w,
strictly in' the musical idiom pairs
off contestants with similar, offer-
ings and pitches them agairist each
other with phoiie calls and postr
cards from the viewers determiii-
Irig the better of the two. Par-
ticipants’; musicbUzing bn show
heard Wednesday (15) Was con-
fined to the playing of various in-
struments with a vocal spot thrown
in.

.Offerings bn .program caught in-

cluded a xylophone contest -^be-

tween an
;

eight-year-old gal and a
much older guy, a clarinet match
between two fellows and a vocal
battle between two femmes. Also
on hand were three, winners of the
previous week's contest, a saxer,
an accordionist and a male singer,
Though some of the material pre-
sented was okay, there was nothing
outstandihg. i

cordings (CBS ran a kine version
pf its “Snarky

;
Parker” show im-

mediately beforcj Which provided
a good basis bf comparison). That
should make the non-intercon-
nected

.
affiliates feel much better.

Fairbanks’ System- comprises
three regulation film cameras
adapted to bold enough film each
for a full halfrhour show, Cameras
are operated simultaneously, with
the producer dr director able to

watch what each is lehsing bii
.
a

monitor System similar to that em-
ployed in live video production.
As in films, the lights can be
struck and moved for a nbw shot
and, if an actor fluffs, retakes are
possible. Telford rehearsed the
cast in two days and shot the show
in eight hours, as compared to the:

usual five days rehearsal bn the
live show.

Room,” the yarn spun a gripping,
adult story

.
of a .shy> inoffensive

character on what was supposedly
N. Y.’s lowbr east side and the way
his one chance at happiness wbs
almost wrecked by a hunch of
nbsey neighborhood gossipers. De-
nouement was telegraphed, Which
marred the Suspense^ but ft was
logical enough to byercome that
slight setback. Show marked dh-
other example of the neat produc-
tion and Week-rto-Week versatility
which' have maintained a consist?
ently high rating for "Kraft” since
the series was launched in May,
1947.-^

Cast was topped by Thomas Nelo
in a fine pbrtrayar of the lonesome
little drycleaner Who would have
braved death to protect his pride
against the neighbors: Neva Pat-
terson, as the femme robber, who
brought the spark Into his life, was
equally gbod.

, Jesse White showed
a tendency, to byerplay his role as
leader of the next-door pryers, but
was given ah okay assist by Dorb?
thy Storm, Bruno Wick, Gene Ful-
ler and. Grania O’Malley, others
among the guilty. J. Walter Thomp-
son staffer Stan Quinn produced
and directed.

'THE MEDIUM

^ylvla Hunter, Gladys Yiir
Productton-direotlon: Thomas i

Oeorge^Atothbny Mbbre
90 Mlni,» Tues. (14), g p.m.
WEWS-^TV, Cleveland^
Glan-Carlo Meubtti’s champion^

ing of the lyric theatre received
further justification when a nro^

League of Nations, antagonizes
political bigwigs because df his re-.

fUsai to take the case of a cor-

poration against a poor family and
how he' risks his fife to thwart a ' duction of his Medium’’ was fed
lynching. In terms of youthful, hy ScpppS-Jffoward’S WEWS to a
ambition he has not sUcceeded, i

possible 155,00() video sets in

but in human terms of personal
^

happiness and inner peace he
knows his life has been full and

northeastern Ohio.;

Nothing done by the twbwear-
bld WBWS, nor by Cleveland’s two

rich, it made an engaging, warm
,
ybUnger s t a tio n s, WNBK and

sitory peopled with likable char- WXEL, could match this industri-
acters. ous project in, professional finesse

Nelson Qlmstead, Who also did and s t ark Ihtertainment power
the adaptation/ registered Solidly

j

Unfbrtunately/thei opera was buck^
as the lawyer, although he tended

^

ing Milton Berle’s capers. Local
to preachiness, in the otherwise I press gave better-than-average ad-
well handled anti-lyhch scene, He

,
vance space to the event and

was backed up by a Well-cast group
|

WEWS spot-plugged, it tb the skies
bf thespers. Sets were well de-

' but, chances are not enough Berle
sighed- and film clips of World

j
addicts were torn, away from a

^ habit to; gain a unique TV thrill.

“Inside U.S.A/* provided another
pleasant installment with its Feb.
15 display. Arthur Schwartz has
apparently found the gait and
formula that has been instrumental

|(in giving the show some hefty for-
ward strides -since its start,

Peter Lind Hayes and Mary
Telford demonstrated excellent

j

Hcaly remain the mainstays of .the

facility in his direction of both
the, cameras and cast. Show was
“My Brother’s Keeper,”, story of a
young man’s resentment against
his older brother who took over
the family after their parents died.
It featured a chase through an
amusement park and a fine slam-
bang fist-fight atop an apartment,
house roof—-not integrated film
but part of the entire film pro-
duction. Movement and camera
cuts were standout and timed to

perfection with the acting. Cast,
topped by Ward Bond, Beverly
Tyler and Glenn Corbett, was
good. And the International Silver
commercials, also on < film, were
spliced > into the story, which pro-
vided for

.
a smooth, overall jbb.

Probably most important is the
fact the film was turned out at a
budget reportedly far less than
what ; a comparable live bhow
would cost. . Y&R plans to' sur-

vey viewer reaction in both the
interconnected and nOn-intercori-
nected cities to determine whether
to sWitch over to the Fairbanks
film system exclusively. That re-

action should be plenty favorable.

show, with fine assists by Mary
Wickes and Shiela Bond, Jules
Mutishin, who has appeared in
several Metro comedies, was the
guest and his contribution was
highlighted by his personation of
a chef enamoured of Jthe salad he’s
tossing.
The program, generally, poked

some gentle fun at the old, two-a-
day, with a well-planned beach
scene, a plane number and a din-
ing-out motif, in which Hayes and
Miss Healy and Mdrishin got
across some fine humor. , “Inside
U,S.A.” has developed , into one of
the best of this type show on the
air.

“Cayalcade of Stats” is probahly
a difficult show for an emcee who
isn’t accustomed to wcrkirig this

particular program. It takes an
extremely punchy comic to create
and sustain a mood that will last

throughout the stanza because of
the frequent interruptions by the
filmed commercials:

Consequently, Bert Wheeler, the
first replacement for Jack Carter
until comedian Jerry Lester steps
into the permanent conferencier
assignment, didn’t register too
well Saturday (18) via DuMont.

His style of comedy is prob-
ably too gentle for such an arduous
assignment, It’s a show where his
confidential type of delivery
doesn’t carry over too easily. Aside
frpm that, Wheeler wasn’t in top
form. His introductions ran into
cliches. He might have bvercome
these deficiencies With a lengthy
spot of his own, but in electing
to w6rk with the Slate Bros., he
gave himself little chance since
most of the comedy punch lines
were entrusted to Sid Slate. The

Gracie Fields, making her first

TV appearance since the death of
her husband; (Monty Banks),
provided the impetus that sparked
last week’s Texaco layout. Miss
Fields, a superior trouper making
her fourth appearance on this
show, furnished an assortment of
excellent tunes to supplement her
standard hit of business of doing
a cartwheel while sustaining a note
She carried the applause honors
of the ^our stanza. Her comedic
highlight was the interpretatioh of
a British music hall act in con-
junctibn with Milton Berle. This
section of the program provided
warmth

,

and comedy sufficient to
furnish an overall glow throughout
the show.
There were some high moments

in the rest of the proceedings with
Joe E. Howard providing the
nostalgic touch in the finale with
a reprise of the numbers he’s writ-
ten throughout the years. Frank
“Sugar Chile” Robinson, moppet
Negro pianist, also proved a
pleaser with his boogie 88ing and
songs, while the Juvelys made a
strong impact at the beginning of
the show with their aero work.

:

The Slate Bros., who recently ap-
peared on the program, made a
too-quick repeat. Although, much
of the material is different, the
general format of the act and
clowning with Berle, gives a de-
gree of similarity that’s hard to
overcome.

“Philco Television Playhouse”

o, X • V, * n ^ 1
- on NBG-TV presented, Sunday (19)

Slates, incidentally, are working as
|

an adaptation of Margaret Cou.sins
a dub, now that Henry Slate is in
the “Bbuth Pacific” cast. Wheeler
has been working With this pair on

“A Letter to Mr. Priest” that was
topflight except .for a slow opening
act. Production made good use of

war I scenes added Tealism to the
flashbacks. Camera wprk was ef-

fective and use of the camera to

serve as the yiewer helped put

'

over bhe commercial.

It was ho accident that this prb-
duction smacked video screens
with an almost horrifying impact
Company canie directly f r o m

[
Cleveland’s famed Karamu House,
Negro community center conducted
for 25 years by its white founders,
Rowena and Russell Jelliffe. With
the Jelliffes it has been a long
TOW between their early stage pro-
duction of “Abraham’s Bosom,”
which brought them a national rep,
and this present stagervideo pro-
duction of “Medium.”

,

The Menotti work has been
gathering critical posies at Kara-

Speciilation oyer hoW commercials
would affect

;
the informality and

leisurely pace of NBC-TV’S “Gar-
roway at Large” was cleared up in

the best way On the program’s first

spohsored stanza Sunday flight (19)

—it was; as good as, if not better
than, ever. /During the course of
the show, eihcee Dave Garroway
thanked Gofigbleum Nairn, his new
hankroller, for permittirig him to

niaihtain the program as it was
[
mu’s new $5d6,()od arts build^^^

during its sustaining run and view-
j during a run of 50 pertormances

ers will be equally grateful; With
; To transfer it to WEWS studios

the same east of regulars, the show
; three miles away/ in the middle of

had all the fine production, sparkle a imn. Was a real chore: Sets, cos-
and zest that havemade it one of

[
tumes, props and actors had Iq be

the most unique and enjoyable On
| trucked bfiick and forth between

the air.
;

, ^ ; v I performances to facilitate lighting
Sponsor got more than hi? share

{
ahd camera rehearsals: Amazingly

of plugs, including an opening lit-
i enough, a top performance' was

tie poem by comedian Cliff Norton
j
turried out on eight hours of cani-

which led into a “hosannah’^ of
thanks from the entire cast; a pro-
duction skit with terpers Charles
Tate and Marge Gibson, which led
into a straight sales spiel by Garro-
way; a plug in the final production

!

number, and a series of mentions
throughout the program. That
over-emphasis will probahly be
tuned down in succeeding weeks.
Even if it isn’t, though, it will be
okay if Garroway can keep the
pitch as adult and entertaining,

. Jerry Golonria guested Sunday
night and got the usUal Garroway
treatment—pictures shaking on the
wall as he gave out with his vocal
gymnastics. Other numbers fea-
turihg the two terpers, Connie Rus-
sell, Bette Chappel, Norton and
Jack Haskell, were up to par,
topped by a socko version of “Rag-
Mop” at the closer, based on the
Witches’ scene from “Macbeth.”

Last Sunday night's . (1 9) , ^‘This
Is Show Business” on CBS-TV

era rehearsal and five hours of act-
ing rehearsals for TV business at
the theatre.
The all-Negro cast gave the

tragedy an unforgettably gripping
emotional interpretation. Zelma
George’s Mime. Flora was a thing
of clear-cut contrasts, both in the
singing and the acting. Although
she played the first act in a wheel-
chair tan innovation) and the sec*
ond on a sofa, her Inventive powers
In body and soul and voice, often
made the screen seom too small to
hold her; and yet she never over-
played ah easily overplayed role,,

Mrs. George’s concluding aria
(Baba’s “Afraid, Am I Afraid?”)
must h a v e resounded in the

[
dreams of many a viewer; on that
Valentine’s .. Night,

.
just as her

wheedling scene
^
with the mute

Toby early in the second act might
have caused video fans to rush to a

psychiatrist the following day. In
the curtain scene, as Baba scrutin-
ized the dead Toby’s eyes and then

proved anew that this Crosley- !

herself in hysteria, one

sponsored stanza has settled down i

^ eO-cauieras moved in un-

to a pat formula that’s clicking
on all video cylinders. If any-^

filled the screen. .Her frenzied

thing, it’s../a more hOnest format, laughter set a definite period to a

with the panel participants (Abe theatrical experience.

Burrows, George S. Kaufman, and The supporting cast never^w^^^

in this instance guest Jane Cowl) miisiplly .^although Betty

not ‘so much concerned with re-

j

who
^
did

.
a convincing

solving trumped-up problems than ' Sometimes seemed uncer-

using them as a springboard for I

'''whether acting or singing was
some clever ad-libbed bantering
and witticisms.

the more important.
Charles Bettis, as Toby, had a

pacing and timing under: the Irv
ing Mansfield-A1 Leftwich produc-
tion-direction aegis.

.

Injudicious use of lights during
Some sequences oii Paul White-man _s Suhday night display for
Goodyear marred what was gen-
erally an, .excellently contrived
Stanza, Whiteman’s cast delivered
Some topnotch .entertainment in a
relaxed and pleasing style and de-
Iivered a high-quota of entertain-
ment. Sets by James/McNaughton
flso contributed to the high qual-
ity of the show.

i
Th® /lighting, defect was espe-

cially hard on several of the per-
formers including Julie Wilson
who caosed Shtui-day (18) in "Kls^

a .second dancer's granddaughter”' Ffash-l Bisa
other stays, with Coy The turn backs were done straight, thus) that Ihgit-musicar Entcr^strives for an arty effect which avoiding the monotony of a. full- wise, Miss Wilson rSdoesn’t quite come off. At any hour with the siihienfive registered

Similarly,
. there’s a proper mini- *

.
sympathetic undei stand-

mizing by the guest talent of their
' gave fhe pari

lamentations; again merely a cue i

^an Menptti wrote into it
^

to “go into their act.” Return .
J^pest credit for the producing

engagement of Sam Levenson,: With
' m the studio goes to W;EWS?

new material; the Benny Goodman I

I, Pord, Theatre Wing
clarinet sequence backed by drSms :

tor whom “Medium ’ be-

and piano; Pearl Bailey’s distinc- '

®^”'® ® Here is a ybung-
tive warbling and mimicry—here ? bear further watching
was sock entertainment, with the ^‘iTeally creative video, if given a

half-hour tied together by neat i

o^ance to spread his wings. Paired
tlftPinCf snH fiminer 4^1. — 'r i-With Ford, in the video direction-

nitery datesi and they have evolved the subjeictive camera technique
a . comedy^act.

^ _ / with a- $14,000 image orthicOn seiv-
. Joan Edwards gave, a: creditable

l ing as narrator in many scenes,
account of herself with her vocals. Illusion was heightened by having
The Tong Bros. (3) warmed-up the

: the other characters play to the
session with acrobatics, while Wal-

, narrative lens and having ah ac-
ton and O’Rourke, and the De. tor ride on the dollywith his
Marios, registered in. a puppet and hands, pipe or fbuntairi pen corn-
dance turn respectively. Johnny ing into the lens’ range. Story
Coy providea a tap turn which he was unfolded via frashbacks; with
previously did on another vaudeo the camera looking ovCr an old
program. It’s actually a double, photo album and the narrator re-
with one camera concentrating on lating the tale of his career to

quite come off. At any hour with the subjective technique,
rate, his accomplice should at least

|
. VLetter” told of a country

get some billing.

Scripier Joe Bates Smith had his
fourth original play presented on
NBC-TV’s “Kraft TV Theatre”
Wednesday night : (15) and it was a

lawyer who gets a request from
hjs college alumni association to
list his achievements/ because as a
student he; was voted “most likely
to succeed.” Drama shows how
the idealistic barrister loses clients

good onCr Titled “The Silent I because he favors peace and the

strongly.

The orchestral and vocal selec-
tions, per usual, were top-shelf

with Phil Hanna and Gall

production routines was George
Anthony Moore, station staffer' the
first Negro in a U* S. TV studio.

LES MAtLOY
Producer: Lcs Malloy
30 Mins,; Tue-Wed-Thiir., 4:30 p m.
Participating
KGO-TVi San Francisco

. Les Malloy’s infectious, hard-

working personality sticks out all

over in. this disk jockey effort, "'’^h

commercials handled with a gar-

den variety type; of informality
which makes watching an ea-sy-on-

the nerves experience.
/Program is; a cohibine of platt^J

spinning, chatter, interviews witn

celebs and visiting firemen .
dem-

onstrations of sponsor’s products

end ; other informal copy* Tuocs
selected for spinning are phone rt-.

quests with Malloy arid his secre-

tary seen taking calls.

MellOy; who has a long time

background as a jockey, dravys on

his know-how in handling inter-

views and is astute in his choice oi

tunes for spinning. Music iis hep

doublincr frOm Kackl
1
hut not high-presi^re. Strong r®P'

kept^UD th> A"*?'’ i
resentatlon of participMing spoo-

P P he high quality
, of the

j
sorship reflects populawly of R*®'stanza with their

I



‘ Febliiii^^^ gg, I9§0 TfeiLfivisioiiir nt^rvimH Hi

coaxi^, pickup of Prosideiit Truman^s JeffersTon^

iacksQU toner the I), jp. Arniory last Thursday uight was
indicative nf video's failure to ctotalise on the oppo^unlties the

Uiedlum enjoys for translating top special events into attention-

x productions, ‘

; ;

.

! .The^twornetwork pooled pickup of the President doing a sales

joh on behalf of the Dems. vs, the GOP (sinee the whole intent was
td“ sVifell the'^ ‘‘war chest”) suffered from the monotony of
watching the Chief Executive spiel forth ort the virtues Of his own
party without any attempt to vest a . revealing camera with pro*^

V duction^;values, It^s a sjtfe bet that a better TV shew would have
hiked the ***take'^ from the hoin^vie^ing Dems.
Granted that President Truman over the past couple of years

has devmoped a sureness of camera demeanor and can now lend
' some visual improvisations to his gab act. The fact remains that

V on this Qccasion-r-as; on all. previous; occasions involving Presiden-

tiaV tailk)^TV was Avilllng to settle for a carry-over of a “radio
' techniciue” into Video, since the camera treatment merely involved

a pickup of the President, those adjacent to him bn the rostrum
/ or .ocCasional shots of the 400-odd diners.

The feasibility of adding supplementary film fbotage
.

to illus-

trate or background vital points 'was ever present In \vatching the

President tilk, hut the monotony of viewing a maii talkihg^ven
though it was the Chief Executive—^went on and .on, • Rose,

WHAT’S MY LINET
With Arlene FranoIs» Xouis IJnter-

meyer, Dt. Richard Hoffman^ ex-
Goy. Harold Hoffman; John Daly,

. emcee':.

Producer: GlI Fates '

Director: Paul JMoUroe
Writer: Bpb Bach
30 Mills.; Thurs., 8 p, m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV. from New York ;

A Mark Goodsoh-Bill . Todiiian

produbtipn, “What's My Line?
”

makes an amUsing low-budget quiz-

zei\ Format consists of having

seyeral, persohs appear before a

pahel, write their names and an-

swer questions, from which the ex-

perts have to guess their occupa-

;
tiOns. : Program has a strong eie^

hvent of viewer participatibn; with

the hOhie audience also trying to

hjgure out the contestant’s line of
work. Oh the preem Thursday
‘U6J the guests included a lady
wrestler, dance instructor and tax

,
collector, and the fact that it takes
amateur detective work to learn

’ their- vocations provokes home ih-

teresi. About halfway . in each
spot, however, the audience is let

In on the guest’s trade, at which
point the panel’s fumbling to hit it

provides laughs. In one segment
viewers are kept completely in the
dark and have to puzzle out things

' along with the panel.

Another variation consists of a
^‘mystery guest/’ with the panel
blindfolded and having to identify

the celeb from his voice and replies

to queries. On the bpener ,
Elliott

Roosevelt was usc^ iu this sppt,

and a typical yock came When Har-
pld Hoffman, ex-governor of New
Jersey/ asked, “Are you a Repub-
lican?”

;

John Daly handled emcee, chores
competently, and the

^

panel was
.
-well balanced, including Arlene
Francis, Louis ITntermeyer, Hoff-
man and a medico, Dr, Richard
Hoffmann. Overall production was
smooth, although there were a few
rough spots, such as Daly’s not
making completely clear the way
paneiites’ misses are scored. How-
ever, “Line” makes the John and
Jane Doe. .contestants Interesting,

because tlielr speech and gestures

(which otherwise might be unim-
portant) become clues to theh\ oc

cupations, ‘ Bril

SNELLENBURG-TV JAMBOREE^
With Bill Hart, Nancy Nyland, Joe
McNamara/ /Topntny ; Fergii^n

".Trio- .
-

Director: Warren Wright
Writer; Bob Howard
60 Mins,; Mon.-thru-Fri., 8 p.ih; :

N. SNEtLENBHBG CO.
WCAU-TY, Phila.

(Robert j. Enders)
PhUadelpjiia s most

.
elaboratly

| tions . and film clips, the session

COMMAND POST
60 Mins,; Tues., 8 p.m.
Sustaining,
CBS-TV, from New York

This Is the most ambitious at-

tempt to utilize television as an
educational medium. Produced in

cpoperatlbn with CBS’s speciail

events and news staffs, this series
is

.
being presented by the U. S.

Army In order to train its reserve
officers corps in the skills of mili-
tary leadership.: Ordinary dialers,
of course, can also peek in to get
an Idea of how the armfed forces
operate. It's more likely, however,
that the aiyerage citizen- will be
found tiihed into the Milton Berle
show opposite .on NBC.
The series teed off uhevertly

With the educative value of the
initial show a doubtful factor, trh-

.

avoidably
j
perhaps, the preem was

burdened with long aiid dull pre-
liminary talks by the high brass of
all- three services, each one cover/
ing more, or the less same ground
about the objectives Of the course.
By, comparison, -the second half bf
the program, which was based oh
a military problem, was more in-
'tereStihg.

Blit ;Uiis section was also matred
by a pedantic approach. Presum-:
ably aimed at presenting an actual
combat situation, the dramatisa-
tion had an artificial and schematic
character which could not have
much relation to the realities of
war. Via use of live dramatiza-

sponsored.^ d^time telecast
>
was supposed 'to portray the pre-

Snellenburg-TV Jamboree, the dicament of a typical Army di-
dience-partiGipation shpw. staged m i vision faced with hurling back a

RAINBOW REY0E
With Lanny

. Ross, emcee; Eileen
Chrlstopherson, Joan Brqndon,
Joan Gamble

Producers: Bud and Edna Gamble
Scripten Shelley Dobbins
26 mins.; Mon« (20), 1:30 p. m. '

WMAL-ABC, Washington
Color Television, Ihc., third of

the colpr video systems to be dem-
onstrated here, and the smallest

company of the trio, braved a

skeptical press hi its eastern preem
and : acquitted itself creditably,

Consensus was that, despite many
quirks and wrinkles, the West
Coast contender may yet prove a
dark horse in the tinted TV race.

After a rather disaistroits trial
run. before the FCC in the ihorh-
ing, CTI straightened out its ini-
tial techriical difficulties sufficient-
ly to present a viewable, acceptable
show in the afternoon. Show was.
transmitted from a makeshifil: stu-
dio in the Statler hotel to WMAti,
local ABC outlet, via standard
black and White equipment. It
was picked up in the Statler ball-
robm on pairs Of recelvers-^each
pair ' a standard RCA black and’
white projection set, with the
same receiver modified to receive
color next to it. Layout of the
room, with separate biocks of seats
in front of each pair of rOcciyerS,

THE MAGNIFICENT MENASgA
WRli Men«ii^« Skiiinik* EIleR.

wick* .Peggy .Hilliab, .Xoouardi
Bohperer. others

Writers: Matt. Brooks, Louis Quinn*
Shelley Reynolds .

Director: Alan Neuinan
Producer; Martin Goodman
30 Mins./ Mon. (20)» 9:30 pah.
Sustaining
NBC-TV, from New York
Mbhasha • Skulnlki one of

America’s major comedians bf th«
Yiddish theatre,' who has had oc/
caslonal flings in English-speaking
houses, may some day find his
niche as a TV personality. But
the half-hour preview which NBC
showcased Monday (20) night in
the nature of a “test” attraction,
was not the answer.

Oddly: enough, NBC pitted tho
show last Monday in the time seg-
ment opposite “The Goldbergs, ’•

but the comparison ends, there,
despite the fortunate stroke which
blessed the progranv, with the tag •

“The Magnificent Mehasha/’
If, the scripters of this Martin

Goodman package had a particular
character in inind-^either warm-
heartedr simple, naive br loyeahie
—none of them jelled

,
on Skulnik’s

video bow. On occasibh' the^is-
tinctive coriiedic traits that Tftivb
made him a favorite of the Yiddish
stage gaye’ forth a glimmer,V biit
it dimmed all top sbbn.,
Monday night’s prOgrani was

j

bogged down by such endless'
dialog—and poor dialog^, at that—
that there was/neveiv an opportuni-
ty fo^

.
the Sfculnik projection to

assert itself., Added to the confli-

the department store’s aUditbrium,
Mondays through Fridays, to to 3
p.m:, and aired over WCAU-TV.
Program is emceed by Bill Hart,

station annouheerf and is com-
pounded of regular fare guaran-
teed to make the lady shoppers
howl with glee. Women are called
up from audience to take part in

quizzes, games
,
and stunts and

barid name prizes are given to win-
ners. Commercials are used to
plug the store’s merch'aridise—
largely leader items. The com-
mercials are cut in frequently, usu-
ally drajjatized with housewives’
chatter, oi* sometimes just demon-
strated with spiel by announcer
George Thomas. -

Professional, talent is employed
for show section of program, and
includes the Tommy Ferguson
Trio, one of the smartest Of the lo-

cal combos, for the musical back-
grounds. Nancy Nyland, who has
been out with name bands, and Joe
McNamara handle the vocals. Audi-
torium setup doesn’t allow much

sets. Usually a

hypothetical aggressor landing om
the shores Of Amertca.

The mechanism !of the high com-
mand was presented through the
medium of staff .conferences. The
general was depicted as conferring
with his subordinate officers, col-:

lating all relevant information,
mapping the strategy and detail-
irig the execution of the mission.
Each step was dished up in an ob-
vious manner with all the lessons
already well known even to the
rankest amateur. The reserve offi-

cer group meetings in various
cities, which are being held to co-
incide with this show, may possibly
learn something about superficial
military procedure but very little

about the art of war,

This show will probably settle
^

down to serious business in future !,

can certainly instruct the reserve
corps and the public in some of
the specific technical skills needed
In combat. Herm,

Was well designed to avoid the ! sibn of this futile attempt to
Gonfurion of cbmparison between j channel an essentiaUy funny per-
yaripus images and to demonstrate J son into the proper idiom was the
compatibility of the syrtem,

. Show itself, abbreviated from
its AM version because of statiOp !

'

suggestion of a voice that
,
some-

times.. sounded by Henry Aldrich
and at other times, like Uncle .Dayid

an the way of
backdrop is employed with props i

brought in from the store; Tickets :

are free, but due to the flood of
;
SPRING TRAINING

requests they must be written for With Beriiie Barcher, Ppe Wee
and picked up several days in ad- Reese

.

vahee.. i Producer-director: Dick Jackson

; Show is written by Bob Howard, 1
15 Mins,; Thuirs., 7:15 p.m.

former Bob Hope scripter, and eiti- :
Siistaiiiing

phasis is on the sunts rather tlian
j

WAVE-TV. Louisville

commitments, Was
,
well knR^ n- ^

angled for variety in preseritation '
Basically, the .chief error lay in

of color, Format is becoming i
® of’

which
standard for color tests, but Is as ,

cast Skulnik as the manager ol a

effective as any other formula for !

restaurant who becomes
driving home the^ point. Lanny I A”. ^ purse-snatching

ROss emceed the. middified variety !
subsequent - court-

show with simple informality. He
| ^

tossed in enough witticism
,
to keep

i

supporting .cast didn t parr

the show rolling without intruding
j

tmuiarly help matters. Rose,

dialog on the primary purpose ot' ‘

the program. Ross also added a /^®J^^^^N v®NOPpERS
solo, “Antoiriette,'' sung in dialect

, tji / /
in his always pleasant romahtic -

manner, Even this had a color Bhhiey
angle, the blue of the French sail- .

valmhan, Mario & Denise, Sani-

or’S beret. Singbr mixed voices With J Beymour . trio
^

Eileen Ghristopherson; company’s

Then, ^to^ provide i WNBW, NBC’s ideal TV outlet;
Ross ^raised the ;Curtain

. and did • copped a plum in thi.s newest
the. fadeoiit to the tune of the . most ambitious daytime pro-
theme- song appropriately enough

|
^ram here to date. Show, a fir.st

“Oyer the Rainbow.” Theme was
. format under local sponsorship,

further carried out by rainbow should do much to hypo cominciv
trademark flashed on the screen cial interest in video, If it clicks,
with company “commercial.”

/ and the cards are definitely stacked
Chantoosey, garbed in a cdlotful ; in its favor.

Dutch costume, chosen for obvi-
;

Robert Enders agency, originator
ous reasons, sang “My Little Pink

i
of idea for the show, has a rtmilar

Pants.” magician Joan Brandon,.! one. clicking in Philadelphia, with
went through her. paces with a i another one under department

of elderly gals attempting tp bal-
j cal viewers. Fortunate stroke of 1

colorfully clad models.
ance cards oh upper lip w'hile

j
luck was fact that Pee Wee Reese^

tickling each other With feathers.
' DPdger shortstop and team captain,

for which it has been specifically

Contests of this sort are great for
sustained yocks. Gagh.

THE Practical parson
With Bob Ber)ry, All-Girl Choir.

Joseph Mitler
Producer-writer: Victor F. Camp-

bell

Director: Jerre Wyatt
15 Mins.; Tues* (11 )» 7:45 p. m.
Sustaining:
WBAL-TV^ Baltimore

Televisiph has come up with a

aemi-religious stanza fhat shows
cTeativeness ih , the field of new
prograniniing. This qu«irter-hbur
has been tabbed by WBAL-TV
With a wealth of

,

inspiration al

,
philosophy and appropriate settings

for viewers Who seek respite from
the rushing tempo of the day.

Bob Berry, who .has been spot-

lighted on many other, local radio
and television Shows, assumes the
title I'ole and delves into spirited
songs of past and: pire-sent vintage.
His technique tends toward unser-
hioh-like approach. Backed by or-

ganist Joseph Miller, the all-giri

choir attired in black and white
ceremonial vestment of the church
lends atmosphere without invad-
ing the sanctity of personal wor-
ship, Effective cloistered sets,

with shadowy, indirect lighting
techniques, give the small studio

.
a cathedral appearance and strike
a definite note of reality to the
entire presentation.

Writing turned in by producer-
scripter Victor Campbell is high-
calibre copy slanted for ease on

|

FASHIONS IN YOUR LIVING
ROOM

With Leona Bender, Margaret
Lacey. Norman Cx Netter. How-
ard Cunningham

Producer: Dick Perry
Director: J. R. Duheah
15 Min.; Mom. 8:30 p.m. CST
WOLFF & MARX CO.
WOAlrTV, San Antonio

(Bernard M. Brooks)
The first live TV fashion show In

South Texas has made its appear-

is a local boy who winters with the
hohiefolks, and while in town
worked three shows on WAVE-TV.
Other baseball figures in the area,
such as prez of the Louisville
Colonels baseball club, and major
leaguers who make this their home,
will appear on subsequent tele-^

casts. The lineup of personalities
look promising.

Nice production job by Dick
Jackson, who used some imagina-
tion in making the show realistic,

was helped a lot by couple of sets

devised by Mary Alice Hadley, of
the WAVE-TV art staff. Miss Had/

New York TV producers Bud f^^siSned, and shape,*? as a bonanza
and Edna Gamble handled their the agency, as well a.s for sta-

chores deftly enough, and scripter ;
“ons,

Shelley Dotons, borrowed from
:

,,pP®hing show past Wednesday
the French Broadcasting System, i (

15 ^ was welLpaced and relatiyely

did a capable job In background-
1

smooth, albeit on the busy” side,

ing the shbw with as little script :
solid and needs little

as pbssito.
I

revamping to shape into topnolch
MiiAcfiAfi entertainment. J e r r y Strong’s

•‘WHat’ ot tii, color*-
/mceeing i? deft, wit/ flashes ofWhat Of the color

^

hep showmanship. Strong, a pop-
The system shows definite promr

, uTar local radio figure and a recent
ise. The color, on the whole, is

i
addition to station, wilt undoubted-

bright and good. Fidelltjr, as dem-
: ly build With the program. He is

onstrated by such standard pipps on familiar ground with this type
as an American flag,

^
is high.

| of light banter and audience chit
Weakness, as per this demonstra^

; chat, but gave signs, at preein, of
tion, lies in detail. Facial fca-| feeling his w^ay.
tures and fine costume detail, such j / Ray Michael, who handles theouubAi • X I , •m X -i i • ...wx " uitv* i |

... x\UV .XVliUXlacl, VVIIU -MallLLLtfS Lne
_ance_under fh6 sponsorship of the neat are largely los^.

i commercial :chores, works right

hot only for women, but for the
entire- family. Norman C. Netter,

prez of the company appeared on
the prograrn and outlined 'the
future plans and aims of the, series.

He also stated that future airings

would bring Into the living room

T> • TJ....AI
lufujex v/ci Lflfii- pnaxter ana maKing nis plugs lor

Bernie
,

Baicher show seen in the Statler
. the sponsor a.spainles.s as possible.

the features of Uie cast program itself., divided into four
fir/zv

,

and . blurrcd. Lanov with a different man u-
to the diamond, and wi«l ^ base- poss’ tie showed up a true and fjeturer sponsoring each one, is
ball sack as e prop,^gp

^ i

sharp red; his eyes might have - a chaUenge to any announcer,
tipn and answer _sesh. Q^^^^ any color. A model’s dress Wrinkles in the handling of eom-

ui.ue bright, contrast mcrcm
the latest iri niercbandise of all red and black, btit her Switch from the four co-spbn.sors,
kinds as fast as ih^were received were standing on the. ueia fgee could hardly lau metri- With camera-s trained oh the prbd-
at the store. :

during practice, ory, exceiit a very hazy one This uct of the moment, plus the overall
Professional models . displayed Needless .to say, Reese knows a failure to pick up detail was

;

drum beating for the Hecht Co.
the latest in all styles of women's; lot of the answers to the technical

,
brought, home in the rhagic act of stores, beebmes soihewhat confus-

wear. Nine models are being used baseball questions, and gave a Miss Brandon, which wa.y largely
. ing,

on each showing, being photo-; practical demonstration of how to ' wa.sted because of it. Such de- Show cast, consi.sting of tenor
grapihed against a variety bf sets, slide into .second, how to take a vices a.s a card trick requires far Sieve Olds, chantoosey Jody Milleiv
principaily smaU intimate interiors lead off first and keep the pitcher, more sharpness than caught by former Miss Washington, Mario &
suitable for the type Of garment j

worried, and the like. It’s an easy
;
the screen. Yet conversely enough.

, Denise, team of Arthur Murray
featuredr, j

exchange of ‘baseball playing info,
;
the color at large showed ,clear terpers, and strpng trio for back-

Leona Bender, fashion coordina- ! and packs plenty of punch for fans and sharp.
:
ground* as well as feature music,

tor for the store* is commentatpr
;
pf any age. As to comparl.son between the are planned as “regulars.-’ There’s

of the scries. She has a pleasant Barcher takes off soon for the three systems sbpwn to date, GBS sufficient variety in the lineup to

speaking voice and describes the i:,QuisviIle Colonels training camp, still walks off with top honors for insure interest, with individuals

latest fa,shions worn by the model gnff ^vill send back films made on ; brilliant, sharp color, with depth stacking up nicely in talent,

in a minimum of words. She also fpe spPt for showing over WAVE- ; and warmth. Whatever the weak- / Giveaway angle arid audiehet
Aveaves into her descriptiori .iust a ^V. Guy is youthfully telegenic,

;

ness of the color wheel .system, participation gimmick are woven
slight mention of the stpre which gn(j( works easily before the cam- ! fact remains that to the Jay eye in via the epntest device. Contesti
is the priiy commercial actually eras* While the .show is currently it still remains

:
the nearest thing on ppening, show included a hat

iSponsorcd, from show viewed ! tP the public’s standard, which, trimming race and a samba contest,
'7i ^h/‘ siariza looks ripe for com- after all. is the technicolor o' i he with audience acting as judges.

the rlidio and video ride. Camp- ! - in Oiova » hn
hell ;iiso incorporates letters from !

it is PfoposedTo have a
^

es o n
listeners. ^ (Continued oh page 39> mercial slptting. Wied. ’ theatre screen. Loire. Lowt.
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uttwhere night after night the greatest stats in radio

deliver to advertisers the largest audiences

at the lowest cost of any major advertising medium.
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I. Th* Idflor B^rflen— Chorlle M<Corthy Show

ft. In nor Sonetu IT)

S. Bouloh MvDonlel)

4. Lox Rodlo Th*otr« (Willlom Keighley)

J. My Priend Irmo (Morie Wilton)

^,Th« Bing Crosby Ihov/

f , You Bot Your Life {Grouchc Morx)

8. Mr. Koon, Trocer of Lost Perjont (B. Kllpoch)

ft. Jock Bonny (Mory LIvingMone, Rochester)

10. Mystery Theotre lAlfred Shirley)

1 1, The Burns ond Allen Show

I S. Lowell Thomot

IS. fdword R. Murrow with the Newt

14. Iric Sevoreid ond the News

15. Meet Corliss Aicher (Jonel Woldo)

16. Amos ‘r\' Andy

17. Arthur Godfrey's Toleni Stouts

!8. Cornotlon Contented Hour -Ted Dole)

19. Suspense

SO. The Bob Howk Show

21. Dr. Christion 'Jeon Hersholt)

22. Mr. ond Mrs. North "Allte Frost, J. Curtin)

23. The Goldbergs /Gertrude Berg)

24. The Jock Smith-Dinoh Shore-Morgoret

Whiting Show

S5. Hollmork Ployhouse Jomes Huton)

26. Crime Photographer 'Stoots Cotsworth)

27. My Povorite Husbond ‘Lucille Boll)

SB. Skippy Hollywood Theoter

29. Leave It To Joon fJeon Devis)

30. Our Miss Brooks .‘Bve Arden)

81. Dick Hoymos' Club 15 storring

Andrews Sisters, Bvelyn Knight

S2. Gongbusters

83. The Voughn Monroe Show

14. tomily Hour of Stars iKirk Douglos,

Jone Wymon, Dona Andrews,

Lcretto Young, Irene Dunne)

35. The Gene Autry Show

36. Mr. Chameleon Kofl Swenson)

37. F.B.i, in Pence ond War '//lortln B'cine)

38. The Horoce Heidt Shew

39. Sing It Agoin -Don Seymour)

AO. Life With Luigi (J. Corrcl Noish)

41. The Red Skelton Show
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Bace among N. Y. television stations to get their filma of the Long
Isiand railroad crash Friday night (17) on the air was won by WCBS-
•tv, which hit its screen with a short reel at 2:15 p,m. the following

day. N. Y. Dally News’ WPIX, however, came up with the most com^
plete coverage in the shortest time, putting a seyenrihinute stOry which:

completely covered the accident On the; air at 2:45 p.m. Saturday, Just

before the start of its NYU-Brooklyn basketball game, which thus in-

sured it of on audience.

Tragic crash also led to considerable frustration on the part of Frank
Bear, film CameVamah working on special assignment for Bob; Emery’s
‘‘Small ^ry Cliib” on DuMont Bear, with his camera loaded with

film, was a passenger on the eastbouhd train, heading for his Long
Island home prior to catching a plane Friday night for a Chicago as-

gigriment. Although iuckily- only shaken up in. the accident Bear
couldn’t waiit for enOugh light to be brought to the scene to start hi$

camera rolling. Or. he would have missed his plane. ,• As a result, he
rushed to the airport with Unexposed film iSffi his camera.
NBC-TV rah; its film on the Leon Pearson news show at 7:45 Satur-

day night. Film was run again in its weekly news review Sunday
night, while WPiX fan its footage twice more Saturday and twice on
Sunday^ as bart of its regular TelePix;; newsreel, under sponsorship of
Consolidated Edison.-

^

XJniV. of jllinbis moved this week to enter television, appropriating

funds for e n^^ dOOrfoot steel tower to supplant one of the two towers
how V used by its AM station, WILL. University to date has not ap-

:
plied for a TV license, but, according to I*fof. Wilbur Schramm, director

of the institute of Communications Research, ‘‘little' educational use is

. going to be made of television unless some organizations lik^ the Uni-

versity enter TV early in its development ahd experiment with public
service and cultural; programs.”
Expanding on his contemplated use of TV, Prof. Schramm declared:

“if television can make wrestling fans, it can also make citizens who
are informed on public aftairs. ;if it can extend Milton Bale’s enter-

tainmOnt tO' illinois, It can also extend the demonstrations from pur
experimehtal farms and the clinics from our medical school. . . . If we
find it necessary to decentralize higher education in this( state in order
to take Care of the expected enrollments, then TV and its related com-
munications Will give us a. tool to share our resources with branch
campuses or with communitir colleges throughout ihe statei”

Mademoiselle magazine will enter the television field ih April, turn-
ing out three one-minute vidplx a month in an unusual four-way tieup

that links the mag, fashion manufacturers, leading department stores

and Vista Productiohs, which will produce the sbots.

Manufacturers whose
.
merchandise is shown editorially in the mag

will bankroll production of the films, which will bring to life Made*:
moiselle^fashion^pages^ Video time, will be bought on local Stations by

» selected stores, one in each city. . Stores will also; be able to use the
films for ih-store showings and other exploitation for one year.

Plan may be expended to include minute films based on ad pages as

well as oil editorial pages, according to Mademoiselle editor Betsy
Talbot Blackwoll. Edward P^ Rosenbaum of Vista will supervise pro-
ductioii. Among the eight stores inked for the first series are B. Alt-

man, N. Y.; Filene's, Boston; Steyens, Chicago; and Titche-Qoettinger,
.Dallas.

MBC Sat. Nite

“Today’s Racing From Hialeah,” Which WABD, N. Y., started airing

last week, represents a feat in transportation and film processing. Film
is developed after each race in e portable unit inside a truck parked
near the track. After the negative comes out, cutter makes trims. At
conclUsioh of the sixth race, truck dashes to the airport to Catch
National /Airlines’ 5 p.m. flight for N, Y, When the plane lands at
Idlewild airport at 9:30 p.m., it’s met by ,a messenger who delivers the
print to WABD by 10:15. At the DuMont outlet’s Wanamaker studios,
Clem McCarthy screens tbe 13 and a half minute film and readies his
running description. Pic is aired at 11 p.m. and includes an interview
by Bill Corum, inserted before the fifth race, also put in on the truck.
Joe Roberts handles the

. production setup at Hialeah.

Another group of awards for teWision will be made by the hewly-
orgahized San Francisco chapter of the Academy of Television Afts
and Sciehces at its first annual banquet to be held sometime in March.
GBStTV Comedian,Ed Wynn is expected to head the list of guests at
the event..

All awards are to go to local S, F. performers who appeared during
1949 bn any of the three stations—KPIX, KGp-TV and KRON-TV. In
addition, a special “Emmy” will be awarded the station judged Out-
standing for program productiwi, engineering and: overall achievement.
Plaques will be awarded 10 the best live show, best live children’s
show, most outstanding live talent personality, etc.

‘‘Today With Mrs. Roosevelt,’’ new NBC show aired exclusively on
te-levision Sunday afternoons, may become a simulcast in the near fu-

ture, Most interested potential sponsor, whom NBC deciioed to iden-
tify, wants to put the show on radio and TV Siuiultanebusly ; and, if the
deal goes through, NBC will follow that course.
Web will probably keep the program in its same 4 to 4:30 p.m. slot,

since it anticipates little trouble in clearing time on its radio netWoi'k.

Period is; now occupied by Edwin C* Hill from 4 tO 4:15 and ‘Tdeas
Unlimited” frona 4:15 to 4:30, both sponsored by Doubleday & Go.

N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX this week signed to switch its transmitter
to the Empire State tower from its present site atop the News building,

Station Will not make the move, however, until the new 199-foot tower
being constructed on the Empire State is complete, probably next fall.

, WPIX thus becomes the third to use the Empire State facilities.

WNBT, NBC outlet, has been transmitting from there since it went into

opefatioh, and WJZ-TV (ABC) moved to that building two :W«eks ago.

ss Contliuie!(l froin page 28

he had never accepted the NBC
order,,

Under the revised method of

selling the show, NBC is ganibliiig

that Us outlying stations Will find

it enoirgh to their liking to carry

it eventually in its entirety. Once
that necessary coverage is assured,

they hope the necessary 15 partici-

pating sponsors will sign on. If

things don’t work but that way,
the web might be stuck with a

talent and production ' nut that

could run" over • $2,500,000 for a
year. If the show looks good, prez

Joseph H, McCpnneli said, NBC
wiU carry it the; rest of this winter

and throughout the sumnier/ Web
has ^decided to stand; .

bri.falli^

the quality : of the show itself,

according to . McConneU; on its

belief that the; participating system
might provide the answer to find-

ing a place on TV, for the. smaller
barikroller; :

• v
’

Participation plan provides for

15 advertisers to pay $6,020 each
per ; week for a one-minute spot,

with the spots to rotate ih each
13-week cycle; To date, the Unit-

ed Fruit Go. is the only bahkroHer
to sigh for one bi the spots, and
NBC might dispense; with that one
for the opener this week in order

fp niake; it a truly fepresentative
showcase. Under the FGG-imposed
hecessity of perniitting affiliates to

take as ;much Or as little of the
two-and-a-half hours as they want,
however, the wch has decided to

group the spots in each half-hour
segment as they are ordered. 'Thus,

if the first bankroller to sign de-

sires the 9:30 slot, the. next Oiie in

Will start at 9:40. in that way, each
separate half-hour will be con-
verted, from a sustaining to a com-
mefcial basis as new sponsors are
added;'"

Commission cracked down last

week on the legal point that NBC’s
method of ordering affiliate station

ime constituted monopbly under
he chain broadcasting rules. For
one thing, the FCG decided, ac-
ceptance of the offer for time by
any affiliate would create an option

in favor of NBC, since it could
be exercised on less . than the
required 56 days’ notice and wbuld
be exclusive as against eompeting
networks. Resultant tinie option
or twQ-and-a-half hours or less,

o be resold by NBC to uniden-
ified advertisers, would baye the
following effect, according to the
Fcc-

It Would, “particularly in one-
station cities,, remove competitibn
"or advertisers and the stations

insofar as stations .have accepted
your offer. The time is thus set

aside; for the exclusive use of NBC,
to be claimed by it at its discre-

iOn On less than 56 days’ notice

and is ejffectively removed from
he competitiye, field, since any
potential advertiser who may desire

o purchase, for network or other
programs, any of the time on these
stations which has been so com-
mitted (i.e., optioned) to NBC, have
no alternative blit to deal with
NBC only for securing such time.”

Ide Cliatter

In addition to CBS renewing its deal with Ford this week for another
62 weeks’ sponsorship of the. Friday, night “Ford Theatre,” the web also

bacted for: three other 52-week renewals. Philip Morris cigarets re-

optioned Allen Font’s “Candid Camera” show, Auto-Lite reriewed for

“Suspense” and Oldsmobile repacted for the “(DBS-TV News”; Each
deal, of course, calls for the usual summer hiatus period. ^

Friseo Color
Continued from pa^e 28;

tiye demonstrations with CBS and
Ri^A, the kinks will be ironed but.

On the basis of
,
its ' afternbp

demonstration it appeared that the
system definitely has promise, air

though further development work
is indicated. Observers agreed the
cblbrs were better than those

shown by 1^0A last November and
comparable to or better than the
finproyed tints which RCA demon-
strated b; few; weeks ago. As cbmr
pared with CBS, the JCTI cdlofs

lacked brilliance and clarity.

in some fespects, the CTI sysr

tern showed advantages pvor both
irival methods. . The' company

demonstrated that it can send its

color over present, coaxial cables

which RCA is unable to do. Its

coior also comes through in black
arid white on existing receivers,

While CB$,VColor requires adapta^
tlon. of standard sets to achieve
compatibility, \
GTI is financed by a group Of

Frisco and L. A. busiriessmen and
has spent bver $500,000 so far in

developmental work. N. Peter
Rathyon, former RKO board chair-

mafi, is among its Stbckholders. -

Yesterday’s: demonstrations were
held in the Statler hotel where the

company hab set up a temporary
studio and has. brought its. exten-

sive a p p a r a t U s, Facilities of

tVMAL-TV were used to carry the

colorcasts,

NBC,UKEWGN,

Courtney Snell, TV field super-
visor for WNBQ, Chicago; who has
just Celebrated bis 16th year with
NBC, returns to WNBT, N. Y., to
take over .

as technical director bn
“Lucky Strike Theatre,” the NBC
Opera arid “Wb, the People” ; . >

Gertrude Lawrence, guesting oh
NBC’s new Saturday riight show
-this-WeekM25), did orie^f- thei first
dramatic bits on video— a : scene
fr^“SuSan and God’’ on NBC in,

1939, wheii the web was still op-
erating on an :experimental license

j

. . , Regent cigaretb bought “Leave
it to the Girls” on WNBT, through
Brooks, Smith, French & Doffance,
Web is selling the Sunday night
show ori a co-op basis . . . Franklin
Pulaski and Rusty Arden, who cb-
emcee ^“Telephone Game’^ via
WFIL-TV, Philadelphia, set a new
record for phpno calls last Tuesday
(14) with 1,157 during the day . . .

Song team of Buddy Bbylan and
Muriel King added to. the cast of
DuMont’s ‘Trent Row Center”
. . . DuMont’s Telecruiser, com-
pletely equipped mobile unit, now
on a 22-city tour of the east and
south . . . Bob Dixon’s “Chuck
Wagon” on CBS-TV celebrating its

first ; anni today (Wed;), markirig
the 250th program . . / Stanton B.
Fisher, prez of the ad agency bear-
ing his name, resigned to set up a
new agency under the same label.
Former qrganizatibri has been fe-
orgariized under the name of
Prodhet Advertising Gofp., with
Edward Kletter of Los Angeles as
prez, and will continue to produce
DuMont’s “Cavalcade of Stars”
and “Cavalcade of Bands” . . .

WOI-TV , Ames, la., pacted this
week as a DuMont non-inter-
conhected affiliate . . . WATV,
Newark, extending Its wrestling
coverage to three times weekly,
adding Monday and Wednesday
nights to Its regular Friday riight

schedulee . , , Normah Skier
named administrative assistant to
Ernest A. Marx, general manager
of DuMont’s receiver sales division
... Irving Fields trip booked for
new TV show packaged by indie
Arthur Modell, to be t i 1 1 e d
“Melody Cruise” . Special Pur-
pose Films now lensirig a series
Of one and two-minute spots for
Gordon Bakirig at Fox Movietone
studios, to be used On NBC-TV’s
“Hbpalorig Cassidy” series . . > Vii>
ginla Peine, wife of Quentin Rey-
nolds, starts her own 15-minute
show, titled “Ladies iri Waiting”
on DuMont’s “Shoppers Matinee”
next Monday (27) . . ., Mel Alien
calling the play-by-play, on the
Saturday afternoon college basket-
ball; games

.

picked up by WPIX
. . ; . William Burnham upped to

sales veepee of TransfUm, Inc.

James C. Hirsh and Francis F.
Sanford named to .sales staffs of

WNBT and WNBG, respectively, as
part of the stations’ new split jpol-

icy; Both will; work as accovint
execs, reporting to sales chief

Donald A. Norman . , Richard Him-
ber being booked for his own yideo
show as result' of a guest shot on
DuMorit’s “Sports for All” show, in

Which he demonstrated his magic
and comedy routines.

TelevisiOii advertisers, and the
networks this ^eek had forcefully
driven hoine to them the point that
has long obtained in other phases
of show business-—that a show
carrying a he^vy budget doesn’t
necessarily pay off with a larger
audience than one costing only a
fraction as much. Advance Pulse
ratirigs for the N. Y. metropolitan
area showed several instances . of
aii inexpensive program matching
or surpassing the audience

-^ of
one costing several times as much.

Outstanding example showed: in
the Thursday night 8:30 to 9 slot,

GBS-TV’s“Inside U. jS. A. with
Chevrolet,” carryirig a talent arid
production nut of some $20,000,
wound iip with an average 12.75
rating for the half-hour. DuMorit
during /the same period pror

;

grammed a feature film, for which
it paid $110. DuMont’s average
ratirig for the half-hour was only

' point less. Top-rated show
for that time was ABC’s “StOp the
Music,” which grabbed off a 28:5
and a 27 for the final two 15-min-
ute periods, which cost Old Golds,
the sponsor, abont; $5,50(),

DuMont also paced the field in
the Saturday night competition.
Web’s “Cavalcade of Stars,” the
Jackie Carter vaudeo pi^'ogram,

budgeted at about $11,500, came
up wfi-h an ayeiage 28 Pulse for
the full 9 to 10 hour. . Ed Wynn,
costirig about $16,000, drew a 16
for CBS from 9 to 9:30, while
“Winner Take All,” in the follow-
ing half^hpur; was 17.5 ; nBC had
two low-budgeters on at the time,
“Who Said That” copping a 7 and
“Mary Kay and Johnny”: drawing
down a 4.

Friday night ratings, too, showed
the low-budgeters getting the more
respectable ratings on a dollar-

and'Cents return basis. In the 8 to

8 : 30 period, DuMont’s “Hands of
Murder,” a sustaiher costing about
$2,060, topped the field with a 19.

Competition on CBS was “Mama,”
budgeted at about $6,500, with a
17.3 , and “Quiz Kids” on NBC with
a ;

10. In the following half-hour,

CBS’s “Man Against Grime,’’ budgr
eted at about $8,500, pulled a 21.5,

while DuMont’s “Headline Glues,”
costing under $1,000,; Was second
With a 13. NBC’s “We,-the Peo-
ple,” siriiulcast in that segment,
had

,
a 12, while the N.

News’ WPIX showed an
its “Premiere Theatre”
tibrt of a top film pldie.

y. Daily
11.5 with
preSenta-

NBC is currently Working on a

deal with Mary Margaret McBride
for broadcast of trahscribed series

in several cities. Deals are beirig

discussed for transcribed broad-:
casts in San Frahciscb and Salt

Lake City, With possibility that

other towns may be included;
Deal follows Miss McBride’s go-

ing over to WGN iri the Chicago
areo;. Since then a ;few; NBC affil-

iates have fieeh asking the net-

work to negotiate for the

To Rdiire Announcer
Announcer Marne K. Snyder, of

the WNJR, Newark, .staff, was or:

dered reinstated with full hack pay
! amouritirig to about $1 ,200 and senr

i

iprity rights restored as result of

j

an arbitratiori decision
.
last week.

I iSnyder Was dismis.sed by the sta*'

ition last November Station
The Chi contract is expected to

; claimed that overall policy had
bring the femnie gabber around

j changed and Snyder couldn’t han-
$250,000 annually.

A^reomerit—:-Was reached last

(Tuesi) betWeeh the Radio-
Television Directors Guild arid the
webs, ABC, CBS, NBC and WORr
Mutual.

Final hurdle to be overcome was
on payment of commercial fees to

staff directors. RTDG demanded
that staff direetprs doing commer-
cial stanzas get 80% of fees paid
to free-lancers. Network’s counter-
proposal Was 60% of the free-lance

scale. Settlement was at the 80%
figure. Contract runs through May
31,; 1952. Salary scale Was same
as agreed to three weeks ago by

1 NBC-^$145 fot directors and $100
( for associate directors arid floor

'mariagers.

FORCHAITER

WCeO^s Block Blisters
Minneapolis, Sept. 21,

ABG-TV is inking Art Ford,
WNEW disk jock arid WPIX emcee,,
for a thrice-weekly Broadway chat-

ter video series. Quarter-hour stan-

za will start April 1, and will be

die the new requirements.
Actiori on the station was insti-

tut^ by the American l^deratin^
aired Wednesday, Friday and Sat-

Of Radio Artists. Mortimer R^ck-
. ^ dinner hOiir slot. Ford’s

nf inrai 1^®.
law firm of Jaffe & JafEe,

; ..milkman’s Matinee” on WNEW,
^tycCQ, Snyder;

. N. Y;, Will continue, but his WPIX,
shows in a Saturday night group

(
; , n Y,, tele show may bow out after

paid off, has Worked sarne stunt for

Friday night audiences, bpoking
four local half-hpurs iri a tow.

Series includes Cedric Adams
talent show, barn dance, five-miri-

ute news broadcast, Codric Adam.s
musical show and ; Cleilari Card
variety show, rurinirig from 8 to 10

p. m. (At that hour Adams is back
bn with regular news broadcast.)

Pitt

Stamford, Conii.—*WSTC has ap-

I

pointed Leonard Weinles as press
rep! He was formerly with WJZ’s

! IN. Y,) “Suriday Men’s Page;"

i
the rABC, series is 'established. Ford

. IS the third TVNEWTplatteriSplririer
Pittsbrirgh, Feb. 21. J ABC has picked up, Gerie Rayburn

ABC network is taking half-
^

and Dee Finch havirig gotten AM
hour musical “Melody Rendezvous” contracts.

from its local outlet,WCAE, every
]

Web is also cutting another kirie-

Saturday everiirig from 6:45 to scope on the Phillips H. Lord “Tele
7:15. Pickup began last week.

;
Tales” package. Show is based on

Show features orch of Baron El- ! charades dealirig with Biblical quo-

liott, who has the staff band at [tations arid persdris, and uses prdi-

statiori, as well as Martinaires, a nary citizens as participants, simi-

vocal group; Barbara Kinder and :lar to Lord’s“We, the People,’’ and
Jimmy Confer, soloists, arid Larry

j

“Black Robe.” Program is penciled

BerrilL announcer^ iin for a fait pfeem;.
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Con(;ltiiled from PECe 3),

sports programs Sam Snead/ ivell

known golfer and Jerry • Lee,
WOAI: program director, wandered
info the range of the camera. After
an exchange of banter, Snead
proved that he qan sing as Well as
swing a mean golf club. Program
proves to 'be an entertaining one
and fast-moving.

4.

f Veilnaaday^ :Febt^ary .22»

each telecast, on the opener it was - would be increased if they were
Joyce Worth (Margaret Lacey) R aided by more concrete props and
fashion editor of the’ San Antonio pitched to the ladies as cooks and
Light. Howard Cunningham spoke ' housekeepers rather than as eighth AftBY’S OFFICE
briefly with Miss Worth On what grade general science pupils: With Mickey Dee dc Skinner,

^1.— 4-... *1.4% I

•

' Dave.
. Friedman
Producer: Warren Jacober
X^> Mins.; Tues., 9:15 p.m,
CROSLEY
WBEN-tYr Buffalo

SHOPPING IS FUN
With . Chuck Bill, The Sdngsmiths,

Rita Ascot, Bunny Kachef
producer: Harry KuHze :.

Writer: Edith ScharfT
30 Mins,; Fri„ 1;30 p.m.
MIDWEST STORES
'WGN-ty, .Chicago^.:...;

(Prcshd, Fellers & prcsba) .

Another entry in the rapidly

the show means to the listeners
j

and viewers and how it Will bring!

into the living room the latest dis-
j

plaj^ of fastens for milady.
^

Miss
Worth cotninepted that her siiit en-

semble was also from the spopsor’s

'^bre:

^

Show is ably lighted and directed

and ^ouW prove a sales help, to

ihe sponsor as Aveil as an idea, for

othet department stores across the

nation:—

THE FOUR QUARTERS .

With Bassie Atkinson, Ken Stroth-

er, Eddie Inge, Reggie Willis;

John Corbett, announcer ;

.
Producer: Berriie Ross
15 Mins., Hues., 9 p.m,
.Barcalo;';:. •

WBEN-TVv Buffalo
-I a:B.D'i£r O)..^

This .bass; piano, clarinet, .
guitar

cbm b o has been pleasing lb 1

1

view e r s Tpr about - six monUis.
Formerly it was sponsbred by GE;.
present ba,nld’611er has just re-
newed for aimther 13-vVeek set.

Show ca light (14) featured sweet-
j

drop, in as neighborhood: house
heart songs in Valentine ;m o o d

I wives with chatter few housewives
with , oecasional spots of

Objection by some-statidns to newspaper-radio space for time trade

,

deals on the grounds that ad agencies get commissions from both sides
I is answered,by agency toppers who point but’ the agencies’ 15% covers

! Writing and servicing of spots and handling of the printed ads. In
i acjdition, admen say, If* the time

.

and space were sold, rather than

j

traded, the commission would have to be paid.

Donahue & Coe, which VARitTY reported (Feb. 8) as getting commis-
sions from botb^ media, dbesh’t get 15% from both radio and papers in

i a swap. In the deal the World-Telegram-Sun has With WJ2, N. Y,, D&C
(the W-T-S agency) gets 15%, with Batten/ Barton, Durstihe &> Osborn
(WJ^i’s agency) also gettihg 15%. In the HerMd Tribune deal with

j 1 . ,
WNBC; D&C (which is also the H-T agency) gets 15^^^

(Kelly Menple;
, ! which is not paying .an agency commission/. gets a credit memo for 85^^,

Show ls_bidlt aropnd a
^

vau^^^^^
of the value of the time traded to the against the insertion of ads

Ahiw in the daily. DAC also is agency for both the W-T-S and WMGM, NY.
Ralph Frmdman as Mic^

to each bther- rather than swapping time and space,
A*' . M.* rf. AH'* f'llA lAA . \f1AA '

and the newspaper is spending tlie station than vice versa'

WWDC in Washington beralded. its move inta big leagWe radio yesr

a Tufi/ treatment- promotional campaigii atirrouric-

pee : and Skinner, veteran
duo; do a vocal hbrmbny Job in

traditibnal style!
.
Dee, oh piano,

! one num.O, -VTOPCjn Washi
' ber after the other and pff^ to tefday IMoh.l with
' siiig any song requested. Tliis has

iv been effective for them in
.
nitery

|y irt iiis .firoGcry cHiitc bGO3iis0 ‘of time. Icis

^ tS^Stur^ won’t Work tOb well With Inaii re-: op Hieir Moulders carried signs proclaiming, *T*m listening to WWPC/
Chiick BUI as ‘^Frahk’’ :spcnds ^ had a flirCeV

1260 on the dial.’V Neigbborfio^Yheat^a earned
most of the period extolling the vir-. Sw - niii* waM .

troVlefys an^ called oiU tln'ough Transit Badio service supplied

tues of spoi^or’s products against b; WhLh^ imld^^n s-5he ^ and W
bgekgrpui^; of ^(^ery- :Store

shelves. Show has a duo of puU Switcheroo from Wahl of the former WGL facilities means an estimated gain
and Skinner was well iiaii-

! of 250,000 listeners for WWDC which became the—first independent
died, Show would improve if station in. Washington Witli 5 kW power. The Mutual affiliation moved
harmony singirig was mixed with over from WOL to WEAM ip Arlington, Va., and the WOL call lotle.ts

t
,
J 1 ve-

Combo has solid .musical back-
grpimd and plays all types W’cll.

Guitarist Reggie Willis dbes vo-
cals. Eddie liige on sax and cl aririet •

has Jj e e n with bands ih Kansas
CitjC Ken Strother, a product of

]

Kansas, does good Job bn piano
and celeste: Bassie Atkinson bn
bass is

:
Buffalo

.
bpy with s o li d

rhytiuh sense. ;

Gamera work on show caught
pi'Qved

.

interesting, with neat dis-
solves matching .Smooth musical
segues: Gommercials at half-^way
mark are. done by John Corbett,
who has proven to be a tbpnotch
teevee salesman:

viewers to identify a group of gro-
cery items; the other is a letter-

writer-
Piintiv yi ovum.v iuotiuiii^ut«i ; Were laKCR^over oy rarm dju

J45akc.
hard to see m one scene
they Wofe light coal s arid

hats.

patter or strictly instrumental bits
e Were take- over by 'Farm Bjwfeau Mutual Insurance Co:; which bbuglit

re
straw

use. The Songsmiths,’ vocal quarr
tet, brighten . the proceedings with
a brace of songs;

Bill handles his ad libbing with
pleasant intimacy but has a tenden-
cy to oversell on the scripted com- c„oo¥rkxT Ar^ c AXTTkr'oa
merciais. Rita Ascot had a spot of

; pAk
trouble with her weak lines and Rob.e Trip; Bruce Rob-

while Biinny Kacher appeared a — ® j v ^ —
bit more adept on this particular .Producer; Johnm Graff

show, she too was handicapped by .

>

mediocre material. ;
15 Mins.; Fn., 6:45 p.m.

S"HOPPERS MATINEE
With Cy Coleman Trio,
.Harris
Producer: Bob Loewi
Director; Barnaby Smith
15 Mins., Mon.-Fri., Z p.m.
Sustaining
WABD. from N. Y.
Broken up into six segments

DuMont’s twb-hour series of daily
afternoon programs opens with the
Cy Coleman Trio holding down a
iSmVinufe spot. Trio’s TV bobkirig
gives combo its third current
showcase via three different
mediitnis. Group, besides appear-
ing ,ori video, is also spotted at
the Shelbuine Lounge, N. Y.,- from
whence WNEW. picks it up fOr
three 15-miriute airings a week,.
A personable lad, Coleman con-

The camera activity was limited
and had trouble getting around the Lmcago
huge cash register that took up
much of the stage space. The in-

serted film commercials were
I marked more by quantity than
1 quality. —
I With better lines for all con

Wrirk is under way to revise '’The First Quaifer-Century:

'Ry working m o r e variety into Broadcasting,.’'historical record of the broadcasting ,m.dustry first pul)^

act, they should prove ' to be a wel- ^
Ushed in- 1948, . according to Arthur ChuW^h/ president of KMBC!;, Kau-

come addition to* local video fare, sais City, who fostered the book. History Was assembled, compiled
-r-——r—— arid written by E- P- Y Shurick;Yherii promotion director of KMBC.

Shurick currently is in Kansas City 1;0 head, up the updating of the
book, before he Joins CBS March I as market research counsel. Since
leaving KMBC and until recdritly he had been promotion end research
director of Free & Peters, Inc.

Bfbadcasters are invited to submit ne\y material for possible use in

the book. Plan is to include outstanding new - events and accbmplish-
inents of radio into the new edition.: :

This show built around ..the cliet

Roble jazz combo moves along at

a lively pace and ortly now —md
then does the activity border on

!

the: strident. With—Roble at the
piano/ Charlie Sperro bn the clarl-

.

Holly I cerned and added use of the Son.g-
;

net, Sammy . Aron qil bass and

A large, part of the $250;00() the New Yqi*k HerardrTribune will

spend in 13 weeks to advertise its new ‘-Eariy Bird Edition!” which
starts publication March 1, will go to metropolitan radio stations, via

DoriahUe & Coe. :

Daily has also cancelied its Ip-minute daily 11:15 mm. newscast on
WOR, N. Y. Stanza, a time-for-space swap, started in 1943 arid news-

earlier (8 p.m.) appearance oil the stands and fact that in severi years
it had saturated tlie audience in: the 11:15 p.m. spot is said to have
cued in the cancellation. However, H-T may shift to tele.

smiths, the show may pick up in-
i

Bruce Roberts doirig the announc- / caster Richard L. Tobin had racked up over 2,500 broadcasts. Trib s

terest. But it is doubtful that the i
ing, all give the appearance of

grocery store format and a prac^ ;
knowing :what they’re about,

tic.ally unbroken string of commer- ’ The trio’s takeoff on the Ink

,

cials will prove sufficiently excit- !
Spots in "If I Didn’t Care” was

ing to cause many Chi housewives : nice if not unusual and their gag

,
• to drop their dustmOps to Watch ’ routine^ "The Three R’s of Meller-

"Fricndly Frank” and hii crew.
,

drama,” was especially effective.

— _ 1
However, the heavy larder of gag
routines bn the 15-minute shoVvFADDY THE PELICAN

With Ray Sauto, Charles Cayalio,

Helen York
producer-director: Ed Skotch .

Writer: Jack jp^ayhe

'l5 Mins.. Mon,-Frl., 6:45 p:m:
.Sustaining.
WENR-TY, Chicago
Combining the current video

with the time-tested

Wo!lf bn the bass and Coleman
at the keyboard, trio’s handling

.
• . ,

-
I
puppet .fad

ducts the show with ease in addi- i comedy cartoon,, this 15-minute
tion to offering some^ firstrate I kiddie show in its 6:45* p.m. slot
musicalizmg. Composed of 'Burt i should send* the youngsters oft to
Kent on the electric guitar, Jerry I bed or to their homework chatlcr-

mrt
jjappily . about their new friend,

;

Paddy the Pelican. i

~ Paddy,-^the—puppet character
j

created by Sam Singer, wisely acr

;

cepts his fate of being dangled on
j

the end of a string. He dbesn v
i

dance around the stage in a pre-
tense of freedom he doesn’t pps-

;

sess. Instead, he narrates a kiddie '

show heard Monday (20) was
melodic and entertaining. Braneh-
irig but from straight in.strumen-
talizing, prograrii offers Holly
Harris in the vocal, department.
Gal did okay with "Failing in Love

dulled the overall impact
The live commercials blended

fairly well into the piece with the
trio valeting for Roberts as he
modeled the sponsor’s wares. The
interjection of brief film slides
featuririg the items’ prices arid
sponsor’s address together with
the general emphasis on price
rather than quality in all tlm
plugs faises the question whether
that’s the proper: pitching for a
video audience.

.

More flexible Camera shots and
a little less activity and more
straight musical w'ovk from the trio
should give the show more bal-
ance.

Another series of six United Nations ,broadcasts, this one spollighf
ing the UN’s impact on people’s daily lives, will he kicked off bn NBC
Sunday (26). Shows will be aired at monthly intervals.

Broadcast dates are: “All 'Your: Strength,” by Robeii; Cenedella and
featuring Sir Cedric HardWicke, Feb. 26; "Three Big Words,” wri tl eti

, by Allen Slbane and broadcast from Canada, March 19: a program bn
narcotics prohibition, April 9; "Ybiir Health, Sir,” by Howard Rodinan,

:

May "E: Equals MC2; Formula for Peace?” by Mayor Moore. June
18; and "Pay As You Go,” July 9, Y*

A Texas publisher, in a full page ad in the Washington News, on

.

Monday (20) called for a congressional investigation of the FCC for
revoking the license of KPAB. the only station in Laredo. Commis-
sion action wais taken on evidence the station has been illegally trans-
ferred, and that the licensee has been threatened with imprisonment
if he returns to Laredo.
The ad was: inserted by William Prescott Allen of the Laredo Times,

one of a group which is now operating the station. The case is now
before the courts.

Fr!., 11:30

AL ROGERS
15 Mins.; Mon.-thru

d irti ^

With Love ,and I Don t Want to ' story, sharing the camera with a i Favhcipailng
Be Kissed by Anyone But You.’

j series of cartoons which supply the
j

WAVE, Louisville
Trio gave solid backing to both

! visual line of the tale. Gombining his recording chores
numbers and also came through

j
. The cartoon sequence, sketches ' for M-G-M records. With this :a.m.

effectively
> * . . - «

of “Adips
*3hiba vein.

,
!
appearance pf

; animation by alter
Show impresses as bemg a ' nate use of tWo cameras focused

smart entry since it doesn’t neces-
: on slightly different sketches. Pad-

sitate concentrated viewing. Some i dy’s voice and the voices of the
innocupus chatter between Gpie-

' cartoon characters afe ably done
man and Harris served as an okay by Ray Sauber.r the story line is
padder on Monday’s show. Trio is I kent within the' kiddies’ rariore and
also set as a permanent fixture for ^

,
Plans for the $30,000 Waldorf preem of the All-Radio Presentation

Committee film, "Lightning That Talks,” have been abandoned. In-
stead the industry film will, get its first New York C!)ity showirig before

r the Radio Executives club, with March 9 penciled in,
i Decision was made yesterday (Tues.) by the N Y. subcomiriillee of
the ARPG.

v Tlie cartoon sequenccv sketenes ' lor ivi-\jr-ivi renpra.s, wiin inis a.m, oroduct nluffffed far ipcc +han / n 4
y With hep arfangements

! of animal characters drawn by slot on WAVE, A1 Rogers, who iSimmes -SUntoacks^^
'Coy replied,

and another tune, in the
j
Singer, are now and then given an calls himself . a folk balladeer. is punch as evidenced hv ^ i

of the pepple who op-
' .winning qiilte a Ustening audiehce Sn/ust

witli his font , songs, accompanying ^is.month anni anrt^*nfnn4ia— stations to support them, or

himself on the ^itar. Along with
. pmjuj,. .nap to are in the newspaper Or ni;inu

is also jhaWng p.a.’s at bam dances iS vetSins^mavo m^^
andlamhoreerln the terntory, .and:S
looks, fp establish himself : solidly ; .

.with lovers of folk siriging, of Because Shoppers Guide*’ has
which there afe. Tiianv in the Ken- '

Pi’oven to be. a good opener, pro*
is effectively Uhd e f s,cp r e d by
Charles Gavalld’s electric organ.

-:^>t^;lek-y--Tennessee-^belt^‘--'-•^--

I

: Theme, - ‘‘There’s—a Blue Sky
., Above,” —segued into "Second-

! Hand Heart,” ?ung. in response to

I

birthday requests, followed by
j: "One

.
Has My Nanje,” ‘‘‘Marriage

. Vow.*?.” and ‘Fim So TjonactamA T

Bill Willianis’ “Welcome .Mat,” an
iptiTer segmenYin^he“two^hoiir:pro=^
gram series. ’

:

CLINT AND JEANNE YOULE
;.;;SHOw^-
Pfoduccr^irector: Reinald Wer-

renrath-,!^
Writer: Ciint Yoiile
15 Mins.« Tues. Ik Thufs., 4 p.m:
ELECTRIC ASSN. OF CHICAGO
WNBQ-TV» Chicago

(J. R. Perskall)

Glint arid Jeanne Youle sri^nd
15 miriutes talking about , hou.se- [solo spOt each week to display his note of sincerity which registers,

hold electrical appliances. The only
j

talents at the keyboard as vvell as It’s typical home folks music,
Ri:ops,_!ised on the .ishpvy^ caiiglit I present guest artists froiiLtime to:! arid Rogers has the air personality
were electrical heating elerricnts, a ! time. Winters Blgplay artli?*'* which sHduid. set lum solid with a

' haridful of Kleenex and the draw- ' try at the keyboard, with fine large segriierit of the daytime Us-

ing board on which Youle sketched
,

camera work highlighting his nim— teners. Weiss
an electric range.: His drawing and
a demonstration of the heating

WIN'TERS’ WONDERLAND
With Melvin Winters,; Louise Mar

tel, Sami Snead, Jerry: Lee
Producer: J.! R. Duncan
Director: Huti Youngblpod
15 Mins., Tues., 8:45 p.ni.

Sustaining
WOAI-TV San Antonio
Melvin Winters, staff pianist foi

WOAI and WOAI-TV. and cond uc- ,
stride.

.
He has a soft, low-pitched

tor of the house band, i.s given a singirig and speaking voice,with a

show up to late afternoon . from
early evening slots as telecast
hours have lengthened. Show
would be

;
helped by betler sets;

Best job is dprie when they can

faettiring business. They
sources of iriepriie from other
able enterprises, and the loss which

I

they are incurring in pperating TV
stations, they think is a loss which
they should take, at this time, in.

view bf the fact they expect it to

become another profitable business

in future years. Some of them al-

ready have reached, the break-.even

Continued troih page. 28

ble .fingers. He is rather informy)

, in his preseritatibn,. making all hi'

qualities of the electrical unit were own announceriients .arid cbriimeii:

the .extent of the show’s activity, tary, also giving out riow and then
it’s possible that the housewives at : with a snatch of the song he riiay

Which the program is aimed may be
|
be playing, all adding to the pres-

iiiterosted in a simplified explana- .entation of a family get-together
tion of the scientific wonders of’ airound the pipno.
the electric range.

I
Louise Martel wa.s guest on pro

The Yoiiles work well together
.
gram caught. She has a fine carri*

despite their thin, material: Their.; era personality and knows how iii

•ffectiveness, as well as the showV, s^l • song. From the previovi'

i
----- — ,, can point, or perhaps are even makiiig

actually demonsti'ate p r o d u_c t| a little money in the television

questioning regai’cliri|

channel issue, Coy—«avd

U. $; can reach art agi ce-

merit this, year with other nations

[signatory to the North American

Regional Broadcasting Agreement

j

(NARBA.)/: a decision cari he ex*

1 pected on the clears. He said ne

I did not know whether the Comnus*

^ ;
^rger sereehF are the trend in TV— '*'“1

SilOPREES GUIDE ff®*—f?: said he understeod^ aetennined*! That^oV

Abeles ^*^®h—ube arid that labora- —Kp * wirip«?nread service
Producers; Warren Jacober, John fory .work is under way on ia 30. Jara^ter of a clear Channel sU*

men luoe.
^ ! tion.”:

Taking ihe Losses
*

)
Coy ws^ called before the Com*

T I
^ ^6 committee member (.Rep. mlttee. on. the rommission’s reciuest

d®“ri. Phillips, Cal.) w’ o V to for a .‘*56.9.1’' bnq lypclgft for the 19ol

kno\y how 100 TV s!?'! o'^ .r* n f ' cal 5—rf. a F'ight increase over

an.gverage annual loss of $150,000 current expenses.

Hutchinson
30 Mins., Mon;-Wed.-Frl., 4:30 p.m.
PARTICIPATING
WBEN:TV, Buffalo

This husband -wife combo is a
lopdrawer conua. rcial show. For-
mat is informal chitchat with each



tf Februaiy 22^

Take it with a grain of salt. For if the problem

of using television on a modest budget seenis hard

to beat^ you ban call up reinforeements by call-

ing up Badio Sales. As a noted blew^
^d.* And found he eould win big sales victories

by using a Ibw-cost ClaSs C quarter-hour oh

wcBs-Tv bhce a ^veek. ProGlaimed heV

ber 1949y we eliniinated newspapers and eoneen-

tratedbolelybn TV. The results show a sub-
'

Stahtial iherease ih busmess oyei’ December 1948.

Onr shorn h(XSi been Mr^
To carry on a strong TV campaign, call in

your Badio Sales TV Account Executive. With his

experience^ he cam help you win

sales battles . . . in six of your most important

television rnarkefs.





y.
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UM Wits ihe first you

viewing ease of the “Black” l\ibe; Now come$
another great Zenith advance that brings you
this Black hiagic at its finest, even in outlying

ipcations where stationsignals are so weak that

many other sets fail to bring in acceptable

picturesl

Here~ih the inside story of Zenith’s new
“Super-Kange” Chassis—is more proof that you
get the great new features and the great new
values FIRST FROM zenith!

Remember— the value of what your dollar

buys, and the quality of what you seband hear
iu television depends on what- s inside the re-

ceiver. So come in—see the inside reasons why
Zenith*s chq/ssis outperforms all others. Ifa tbe

greatest demonstration on how to buy a iele~

vision receiver that we have ever been able to

show you!

Mahogany Console with 165 sq. in* Picture Area

Nfw XtBlHi “Llneols" d* luk# fel»vi- ONLYNfw XtBlHi “Llneols" d* luk# fel»vi-

idn conioU wHh 165' iij. in. Glint

Circli Scrim; Ginuini Mahogany Vi«

niir cabinit, finiihid io iatiny lustn.

.95

Fel. Exdso Tax Extra

The Rtw "TrSitdMtlal' V LIhr yoM a CQinpitU ••Irc-

flgii of eonioUi, combinailon<» toblo modtls— d«-

ilgRod by masfor furnituro croiftimon fo glorify yoHr

koino for « ItfoHmc! fricod from 1219.95 to $625.00.

NEW’SUPER

turret t

Brings in

costliest tuner vsed m any

ceivcT» bar none!

QnfyZetiifh

NEW GIANT

BIAWOE 'BUCK" TUBE

blur ?v.n doctor.
lighted rooms^W^g.,,,

”*ThX” or Giant Circle or IM-

^a„“gSp.pict>»e-««‘efl.p

of a switch I

V

/
\

/
/
/

\v

m

X

\

1 '*Oofod’'Automotlc Ooln Control-a spec-

tacular Zenith development that virtually

eliminates picture flutter from airplanes, cars,

diathernly, etc. . . . by opening a radionic ^^gate’*

for 15 millionths of one second, then closing it

against Interference I

2 Alhico 5 Picturo-focualng^ Mognot. Auto-
matically holds the picture focus steady, de-

spite the normal variations in voltage from
your light line 1 No jumping up to fiddle with a

focusing knob!

3 ’*6at«d Baam” Sound diid Ficturu Stdbll-

tzor Tubos.You’vc seenTV pictures that ''roll’*

frpm top to bottom and "thinimy’* from side

to side. You’ve heard sound, that lots voices

and music drift and disQrt. This important

Zenith ihyention automatically regulates tha

2^

) these other great chassis features combined

In NO Other Television at ANY price I

Bteadiness of both picture and sound—in spite

of surrounding interferance, regardless of dis-

tance from the station!

4 Built-In Fravislon far tba Fraposad MHra*
High Fraquaiicias. You will not need to buy a

new set to receiva ultra-highs on present

standards, nor will you have to use an expen-

sive external converter!

5 Built-iH ''Plcturnmognat" Aarlai. In ihahy

Ibcations^without outside antenna—just plug

in and get beautifal pictures.;

6 Coiinecfieii for Phanavislon. When this

great Zenith development is available, unit

may be attached to bring such treats as first-

run movies, Broadway plays, operas, etc.

right into your home

!

an
rAn->- AfAiw f

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS

r 30 Years of Knaw-How in Radionics Exclusively Also Mahers of Americo's Finest HeOring Aids
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Hawaii Ain’t Pineapples
Contietuod from; page 2

[New York’s Hotel Lexington 10

i years ago. That Charles E, Roches-
ter-nianage^ hostelry, ijncidentally,

seems to be the eastern outpost

I

for this Pacific outpost*

At Lau Yee Chai’s adjacent bar
‘Vou save money because of less railroads, etc. When Louis B. is Richard Kauhi’s Hawaiian quar
clothes” or that ‘‘you Avear a tie Mayer first visited Hawaii some
only in church on Sundays.” While • years ago and saw what kind of a
bai‘etoot style is acceptable in ; lenient deal (the late) Felix E.

town and on beach, there is plenty
of tropical formal clothes-horsing

by the metropolitan tourists from
the mainlandv

There is a $tory ti'iiit P. Y. GhOng,
a pioneering Chinese showman*

!

Feist had made for Metro product

;

with Parker, the MGM head quick-
ly left Honolulu and called a busi-

ness meeting of Loew-Metro execu-
tives to rewrite his deal; He knew
he couldn’t remain longer and ac-

built his theatres with narrow seats cept courtesies frpm Parker & Go>,

to fit the narrow .Oriental wp“ld have to get into.

tenors, but that when the Hawaiian
patronage, W’ith.their more stalwart
builds, relaxed their middle-weight
spread,: it necessitated getting out
the fire dept; to free some of them
from their seats. Chong builti Laii

Yee Ch'ai for a reported $iirO(y.bQpr~hHritoi^ on -4he--islaridr-^h^^

a business hasSle pronto because of

what he felt were inadequate terms
for Metro product;

Name Shows
Lou Rosen, besides his hookup

with the Matsiios, is an indie ex-

with an ingenipus decor of mor-
tised panels and walls that could
stretch from 1,000 to 3,000 capacity.

The . Matsuos utilize about 1 ,000

capacity, and with the Calvert
roadshow, besides their $?.50 mini-
mum, are experimenting .w'ith the
unusual of a 65c and $1 couyert,
Apparently there are no Customer
complaihts.

.
The Orieht- is particu-

larly strong for inagicoi, knd thC
fact that fcalvert’s Caucasian troupe
clicks so 'big isn’t strictly Occi-
dental. Caiyert plays on 60-40
terms, and is extending his itin-

eraiy into Japan. Tats Matsuo has
an interest also In a Tokjm film

^'$tudio.;

Incidentally, chieif accompanist
for Calvert is Rogers Adams, who
is the son of former Shubert come-
dienne Odette Myrtil, how a Holly-
wood couturier. His father is

Stariiey Logan, Metro writer-dirCc-
tor, who has just written a new
play for.Jane Cowl. '

.

E. (z, Parker’s Consblidated The-
atres controls the key picture
houses on the Islands; For a time
Parker had an exceedingly soft
touch through subfranchising the
top Hollywood product and through
his own system of exchanges^
which are still .maintained, but un-
der different auspices—peddling
the top majors* pictures to the
lesser houses.

Parker, like most local tycoons,
Is of a pioneer missionary family*
The missionaries who came to 'the
Islands soon started acquiring
choice properties, hotels, banks,

SUos*'. own Internatlohal Theatre

tet, with the maestro at the iyoricsl

Spnny Kamaka^ guitar; Johnny Cos^
tello, string^bass, and Jimmie Ka-
ku, a cute little personality drum-
mer. Supplementing is “Lucky
Luck,’’ one of the several disk jocks
hereabouts;

There are apparently too many
locai and afhliated radio stations.

The NBC and AB^ 'stations re-

broadcast the platlered versions
since reception 2,3Q0 miles across
the Pacific is hazardous. Hal L^eW-
is^ concert vioUnist for the Hawai-
ian Symphony," is a local disk jock
affectionately called AuKu Head
(Fishhead ) . He’s on KHOH, Cx-

iVIutual-TbuftetT-from-S. a v;m . to 9>30
I a. ni. Larry Graht, announcer and

DTediieBdttyy February 22^ 1930

Radio-Cine is the packaging firm

for Ed Gruskln’s “This Is Europe/'

Other Fi'enchmen coming back
from the U. S, are busy establish-

ing radio and television offices,

speculating on some new gimmicks
and a more elastic policy of their

government.
Television is here—for only two

or three hours a day,
:
Thpe are

7,800 sets in Paris, but their own-
ers are very unhappy. The 819 line

picture is still very bad and its

contents with the exception of

some old, French film iS poor
,
and

Without imagination. .

In conclusion, I would like to

waim all producers plahnihg to dp
recordings iii Europe—it. will take
them twice as long as cthey had
planned/

’

^ TedHy^es.

Corp. owns Japanese / exhibiting [disk jockey oh KPOA, likewise

RADIO

cinemas, and they are large variety
and concert impresarios. They plky
acts like the Mills Bros., Ink Spots,
Calvert’s roadshow (magic goes big
with the Qrientals, and; they are
sendihg him to Japan), Mario
Lanza, Kathrjm

: Grayson, Jose
Iturbi, et al. They how want Eddie
Cantor,; Jimmy Durante and names
like that for the 17,000-capacity
stadium, or the $,000-capacify in-

door, auditorium*
Metro has made ftlmusicals oh

the Islands with Esther Williams,
tinder Joe Pasternak’s aegis, and
obviously it’s an ideal location site

for Hollywopd.
Incidentally^ Consdiidated has

the only prive-In oh the Islands.

Its capacity is 1,000 cars and covers
16 acres; ihcluding all the props^
bottle-warmers for the babies, chil-

dren’s playground, hamburger
stand, snack bars, refreshments,
etc, .v'

oh the subject pL conveniences
and passages to i^e Orient, new in
shipboard life' are slot machines.
The Luriine has about 35 or 40 of
these, occupying an entire ropm,
and geared for 10, . 25 and 90c
pieces. ; Eh route from N. Y. to
L. A;, aboard the S. S; President
Polk of the American President
Lines, which is out of San Francis-
co, this reporter found a ^10-and-
25c. slot machine as a regular
prop, hard by the bar, The three
one-armed bandits grossed more
than the bar, It seemed. This is

something of a Shock to easterners,
whose water travels are usually to-

wards Europe, but apparently slot

machines are par for the course in

Pacific waters.

Tpp Band
One of the best bands here is

does an early a. m/and subsequent
pickups from the sundry niteries.

Don the Beachcomber, who fore-
sook, Hollywood foi* ah equally elab-
prate inh here; is the only bonifaCe
doing his own announcing.

There are periodic “Hawaii Call-
ing” broadcasts to aiid from the
Mainland. Harry OWeh$, with such
notables as Duke Kohanomoko as
guest, dbes his stiiff from Holly-
wood. Owens is composer of
"Bweet Leilani.’/

The proximity of Pearl Harbor
and the recent meeting of the
Chiefs of Staffs here give the Is-

lands a sombre note in between the
apparently easygoing life. The en-
gineers, electrieians, scientists,

et al. who make periodic stbpoffs
here, to and from the Atoll, fur-
ther put accent on the atomic era
we are living in. tr. S. Naval offi/

cers Occasionally opine that ain^

other shooting War^naming the
Russians' by name—may hot be too
far off.::

This is hard to belleye In a
Never, Never Land atmosphere
such as this. Shirley Temple and
Frederic Glmbel symbolize Holly-
wood glamor and captains of indus-
try who have_^ taken houses here,
after first tasting the luxury of the
Royal Hawaiian’s hotel life. Night-
ly cocktail parties ahd constant
visiting among homes are accented
here even more than in Hollywood.
The pernianents are warm hosts,
and any visiting American who
wears shoes and knows how to be-
have can party-hop nightly.;
The Hawaiians with their ‘ quaint

but sage pidgin English go in for
such mercantile billings as the
Look You Shoe Store, Sad Sam”s

KAY KYSER-^NBC-TV

"Sweethtart Stmicolon"

on RCA ViCtOR

Bill Akamuhou at the Royal Hawai-
1

Shirley’s Temple, Harry
ian. Akamuhou features a “Scotch > s Goods. A big sign heralds

' ^oys for Men,” said toys being
Winchester rifles and kindred sport-
ing goods.
'Go for Broke,” of course,.is now

a world famous slogan meaning
anything from “let ’er go” to “shoot
the works.” Dore Schary plans
producing a film of that title for
Metro, glorifying the 442d Divi-
sion of Nisei Japs who fought in
Italy. The local Niseis are exceed-
ingly proud of the fact that 1,200

Hula” which, in the Idiom of the
“Scotch Hop/Ms very likely for the
interjnatlonal market. An alternate
title is “When Sandy MaePherson
Does the Hula Hula,” and it’s

worth looking into by Tin Pan Al-

ley on the mainland.
There’s a wealth of worthwhile

disk talent,, but somehow the local-

ly waxing Bell Record Corp., which
incidentally just went through a
financial reorganization, alone
seems to be doing anything about were called and over
it; Alfred Apaka, s.a. baritone at
the Moana, has put that hostelry

5,000 responded, it’s for that rea-
son that local publicity to the effect

like “Parker,” with the initial “a”
slurred) was with Ray Kinney at

^uiSvii

AA

on the map. Apaka (prohoiinced !
Schary planned using Niseis

from the Mainland has upset theVFW Post here, which feels it be-
longs just as Schary utilized the
original infantrymen under Gen-
eral McAuliffe in “Battleground,”
Which treats with the Battle of the
Bulge*

, As: for the shopkeepers, with
their, prop leis, they constantly
throw in a commercial for the
beauties of the Islands. Their
prices aren’t exactly sustaining,
however.

WSYR-TV
means

PICrMRES
From its antenna atop Sentinel
Meightjj, 1 ,200 feet above Syracuse

ar^: vicinity, WSYR-TV’s : full radi-

ating power of 23,500 watts on
Glianhei 5 assures Central Kfciv

Yorkers clear, steady reception of

tlic outstanding TV shd.Ws— on NBC
^exclusive.

the Ny. COMPIETI
Institution

Cohtiiiued from page 2f

as. to what should be; broadcast,

and, in effect, surrehdera a major

element of control to the frahsit

companyv” and through unauthor-

izeid. .supersonic signals to boost

the commercials.

; The petition declares that Transit

Radio Is an operation “yltiereby a

transit company sells the attention

of its captive audience to aii .FM
station and the FM station in turn

seiis it to advertisers.”

Previously, a petitiO'h attacking

the legality of TR was filed by
Muzak Corp., following anriounce-

meht by the company that it" will

hot renew existing contracts with
stations ; deeding its service for

muslc-as-you-ridb purposes. Muzak
also claims the. supersonic signal

vlplates FGC regulations.

More ;6pposi.tioit
.

Meanwhile, efforts to ban TR
from Washihgtoh continue un-
abated despite refusal Of the D. C.

Public Utilities. Commission'’ to re-

consider a decision rejecting pro-
tests by local citizens. An organ-
ization called Transit Riders Assn,

has filed a suit in U. S. district

court to bar radio from buses and
trolleys. Group says it will take
the ease to the Supreme Court if

necessary.'

In a recent letter to NAB prexy
Justin Miller, Claude N. Palmer,
head of the riders

.
group, chal-

lenged the value of Transit Radio
to FM broadcasters. “If the future
of FM,” he said, “depends upon
the usurpation of human liberty

through selling the unwilling lis-

teners’ time in transit for corporate
gain, I do not hesitate to predict
that the radio industry is in for
much harder going than anythihg
it has experienced in the past, and
that it is likely to he caught hi its

own trap,”
The local battle over TR has also

come to the attention of Congress
where 'Rep. Walter Norblad (R.-
pre.) has introduced a measure
Which would impose a fine of
$1,000 for each day in which com-
mercially sponsored broadcasts are
carried in Washington buses and
trolleys,

SETS lA TRAVIATA’
Verdi’s “La Traviata” will be tin

second opera presented by Henry
Bbnvaine’s Opera Television Pri
.ductions for the CBS-TV series, it
was scheduled this week for airina
March 12 from 5 to 6:15 p.m Un,

I

likb the series’ opener, “Carmen ^
' w h i c h Was sung in the origin ai
French, “Traviata’’ will be done in
a special English translation. :

BaritonO Lawrence Tibbett a'i

soeiated with Souvaine in the pack!
age outfit, will take an active bart
in the show, singing the role of
Germbnt. Others set so far for the
cast are soprano Elaine Malbin and
tenor Brooks McCormick.: W i t li

Souvaine
,

producing, Byron Paul
will direct; ..Fausta_Cleva will-be-

.

musical director and conductor- Dr
Herbert Graf wiU be stage direc-
tor; Ralph Rychtarik will super-

.

vise the settings, and Barry Wood
will be associate producer.

Continued from pake 27 —
purposes was seen in the Presi-
dent’s expressed hope that the
Board ‘‘wlil be ’able to recom-
mend possible means dor consei v-
Ing frequencies, as well as stand-
ards for . determining the relative
priority of competing claims for
frequencies, and possible adminis-
trative arrangements within the
Governmeiit for a s s u r i n g a
sound and equitable allocation of
the limited frequency supply.”

In addition to Dr. Stewart, other
members named to the Board were
Dr. Lee A, Du Bridge, prexy of

California Tech; Prof, William L.

Eyeritt of the U. of Illinois; Dr.

James R, Killian, Jr., prexy of
Massachusetis Tech; and David li
O’Brien of HackettstoWn, N. J.

Courtesy . of M-.Q-M

*THE GREAT RUPERT
For Goorgt Pal Prods.
THE. CAMEL SHOW

Ivery F riday N ite, 9:30 E.S.Tw NBC

M9t.: LOU CLAYTON

APTS. FOR RENT
Newly Remodelled Building _

448 W. SSth St., K«w Yortc

IMMepiATB OCCURANCY

8 and 2W-Room Fur. Apts.f SivJ-sito

TEX. MAYOB TV SINGEE
San Antonio, Feb. 21.

Mayor Jack White, who has
turned singer, will make his tele-

'

vision debut next Tuesday (28) oh
WOAI-TV.

,

He will appear on Winters’ Won-
derland with Mel Winters, pianist.

'

Prbgressivd rndtropolitan stqtion

hutdf high coUbur, non-union west-

•rn typn group, ond non-union com-

bination organist and pianist im-

Ritdlotoly. Pftoso sond bockground,

qublificotionti and audition record-

ing to lox V-803-2 Variety, 154

West 46th St., Now York 19. N* L

Central New York

• TV

SBC Affiliate in Centiul Nciv York

Keodlcy-Reed/ Notional Representatives

Continued froini page 21

bring to Frehch audierices the
format of our most representative
commercial pi^dgrams. Voice shows
are relayed by one of thei French
government networks every day
from 6i30 to 7 p.m. The respOnsie
coming daily from many parts pi
the country proves that the French
like our symphonic jazz and spirit-
uals, ; pnd that Martin Block, Ezio
Pinza, Mary Martin and Tommy
Dorsey are big favorites. Bill
Tyler and Simon Copans are do-
ing here a good job Of promoting
not only our country’s institutions
and way of life, but our entertain-
ers as welL
Robert Lange, former boss of

the North American Service of the
French Broadcastihg System, is the
founder of the first French pack-
age-productions. Lange’s Tele-

We in

a
Talent

/#

Sponforod by

MOTORS^ INC., CHICAGO
WORLD^S LAltGeST HUDSON pfALER

WfN«-TV 10,^ I PM. Friday

Thonkf to JIM MORAN, HAL RARKUN, and

malcolm-howard advertising Agency

Sandra Television Prodactionsr Inc.

(Affiliated with LOUIS W. COHAN. INC.)

203 North Wabash Avenue, Chkagb
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Of Staiid)ur& Dra MPPA Sot
BIu s i c Publishers Protective^

Assn,, representing two majpr New
VotIc music publishers, la^ w^k
cracked down on a Michigan group

accused bf making special ar^^

ments of copyrighted songs and

selling them on'the market Without

the pcrmlssibn of the owners. Spe*

ciflcally accused Larry Livli^

stop, Royal Oak, Mich., Whb is saia

to be part of a ring accused of in-

frihgihg on Shapiro^Bernsteln’s

^'On the Sunny Side of the Street'*

and Mills Music’s . ‘-Sweet Lor-

raine,'*

Sidney Wattenberg, MPiPA at-

torney in N, Y., filed
.
suit against

Livingston in federal: district court,

Detroit, through the Detroit firm of

Grossman & Burak to halt Living-

ston’s activity. He had been aid-

vertising in various music maga-
zines that special, arrangements of

the two tunes cited above, and
others, were available at $4 each
or three for $10. They included
“hot choruses” for soloists as well

as ensemble material for full bands.
Wattenberg bases his suit on

legal precedent which gives the

copyright owners of a song: full

right to halt any arrangement of a
melody other than that issued in:

orchestra:tion form by the pub-
lisher. His Detroit suit seeks an
immediate injuhction against fur-

ther sale of the Livingston arrange-
ments: .

Harry Fox, music publishers*
agent and trustee, and Abe Olmah,
general manager of the Big 3 pub-
iishing groum -will—take parallel
courses during the next few
months. Both leave for Europe
June 1 ;fbr : checkups on various
Thusic problems abroad, both will

be in California in March, Fox op
royalty; matters and Qlman on a
periodic visit to the Metrp Studios.
Fox left for Florida over the

Weekend for a short fishing vaca-
tion before heading west. Olman
heads for Florida later this month,
on Vacation, too.

For Cake Soi^s
.
“Cake” songs are now hogging

the music spotlight. On top of the

heap of prospective hits at the mo-
ment is the tune “Candy and
Cake,” published by Santly-Joy, re-

corded by Mindy Carson for RCA-
Victor and Arthur Godfrey for Co-
lumbia. Miss Carson’s cut for Vic-

tor last . week Jumped into the
fourth slot on. the company’s own
bestseller list.

Secondly, there’s the new “If I

Knew You Were Coming I’d Have
Baked a Cake,” done by Eileen Bar-
ton" for National Records. It, too,

appears to be headed for the hit

list. Jimmy Van Heusen-Johnny
Burke have a tune titled “Sunshine
Cake” in the Bing Crosby film,

“Riding High.”

Bobby Mellin, incidentally, se^

cured the publication rights to

“Baked a Cake” after a number of

publishers had bid for it and were
either rejected or pulled out .of

contention because the asking price

was too high. Written by Al Hoff-

man and Bob Merrill, with Al Trace
and George Olsen in the picture,

the song had been given by Trace
to the Often Music Co., a Ghicagp
firm headed by Maurice Wells. Be-
fore that, many major music pubs
In New York had turned it down.

Mellih is said to have paid a
•ubstaiitlal price to Often for. the
rights to the song, Including a
bonus, ah advance against royal-

ties, plus percentages of perform-
ance coin.;.'..;

Trace, incidentally, had recorded
the song for Columbia Records and
the latter hasn’t put it on the mar-

::ket,
'

Al Green, president of National
Records, arranged a unique deal
last Week designed to

,
forestall the.

possible sniothering of one of his

label's recordings by major disk
companies. Two Weeks ago. Na-
tional issued a side by Eileen Bar-
ton titled “If I’d Have Known You
Were Coming I’d Have Baked A
Cake.” It began moving fast in
sales, and National, afraid major
rivals and their superior distribu-
tion would quickly knock his re-
cording oiff stride and possiSly out
altogether, arranged a deal with
Mercury.

Pact calls for Mercury to be
supplied With stampers of the Bar-
ton side and to market it under
its own label. Natiorial will at the
same time

, continue , to press arid

sell the recording. Mercury does
not own the platter; it has what
may be termed “pressirig rights”
under ari undisclosed financial deal
with National*

This is a new angle* In the past,

when a major outfit took over a
disk from an indie fiim, the deal
called for the bigger label to have
sole rights. The indie stopped
pressirig immediately. With Na-,
tidnal and Mercury, however, both
labels will press the disk and mar-
ket it through their respective
channels of distribution.

It's estiinated that the music pub^
lishing industry has been *!taken”

for at least $256,000, maybe more,

during the past four or five years.

The coin Was laid , but in bonuses

and advarices against rbyaities for

spngs that
,
were brought to pub^

lishers’. attentiori via artificial stim-

ulation. Arid the practice is still

being used to somb extent by
smalltime songwriters.

So hot was the music business
in the period immediately after

the War aind through last year for
that; sleeper hit that big .

prices
Were paid for alipost anything that

looked good. And many devious
ways have been used by writers to

make them look good. ; :

Simplest process is to get a
small recording company to disk
a song, which might even entail

the writer paying for the: job.

After it’s done, then the routine
starts. Disk jockeys not above ac-

cepting a gratuity have been
known to promote a tune to the
extent that major N. Y. pubs chase
after the tune in groups. Song-
writers themselves have even Cre-

ated demands by visiting Innu-
merable retail stores in one city

i

backed up by relatives and friends,

requesting a disk of a certain tune.
The number of publishers in

N. Y. who have
,
been embarrassed

or made poorer by laying out com^
paratively huge prices for “likely

looking hits” that fell flat as soon
as the artificial stimulation had
accomplished its purpo.se, are le-

gion. There are many who belieVe
the quarter-million figure to be
conservative.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Bettelbu PiirviSi disk jockey at

WPGH and also on the continuity
staff there, has

. just had three of

her own tunes (she wCote beth,

W’ords and music) taken for publi-

cation and recording by HiU &
[

Range. Two are folk songs, “Faye
County Pair” and “Tale of a Cap’n
Set to Sea,” and the other's a
ndvelty number, “Shoutlri Sairi* *”

Gal, 22, is the daughter of Jack
Purvis, one-time bandleader and
for a long time featured With Jack
Pettis’ orchestra in early 30’s when
Dolores: Reade, present Mrs. Bob
Hope, was Pettis’ vobalist.

w

45 RfH Tmtabk

ROSE SIGNED

Charles Tobias and F e t e r

DeRpse, signed by Warner Bros.,

left New York for Hollywood Mon-
day (20) morning to do a film at

the studio. Pair do not know as

yet the title of the picture*
Tobias arid DeHose have done

considerable work together in re-
cent years,* but have never col-

laborated on film assignments.
Tobias’ last stint on the Coast was
lor Sam Goldwyn 10 years agOi
WB’s Herman Starr aet the deal.

Held Key to Disk Spurt
Number of 45 rpm turntables

sold by RCA during the Xmas
shopping period is haying an effect

on recording sales. While RCA’s
45 disks continue to rise, other
companies are getting more re-

quests for their material bn 458
than ever before. Since the in-

crease is really ' noticeable since

Jan. 1, the conclusion is; that it’s

due mostly to Xmas machine sales.

M-Cj-M Records, which Is going
into the production of Microgrbove
LP disks next week, says, that the

demand! for its material On 45s has
risen fairly sharply since the first

of the year. Field men and dis-

trihutors have been relaylrig the 45

bites to headquarters. Decca states

that it has had an increase in the

number pf requests, b u t not

enough yet to warrant Serious con-

sideration of marketing its pop ma-
terial on the third-speed platters*

Decca, too, is In LP production,

having gone Irito the field last fall.

JOSEFOVITS* TRIO
Terl Josefbvits, pianist composer,

has formed his own Teri trio, with

himself bn the keyboard, Al Valenr

ti bn the electric gultair and
George Nida oh the bass.

Josefovits recently finished •

solo engagement at Doran’i Bronx-

viUe, N. Y.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 13*

Editor, Variety:

In your Feb. 8 Issue, composer

j. Fred Coots had much to say

about the songwriting business as

it exists at the present time. He
gives the impression: that songs
written yesterday were all musical
masterpieces, with nary a one' lean-

ing to the comy side. This, of

course, is not true. There were
hundreds of “mooh-June” Songs
with ham-like lyrics and melodies
that had a decided odor, and they
were counter-balanced by good
songs, with strong lyrics and beau-
tiful melodies*

I don’t think the situation has
changed as much as Mr, Coots be-

!

(Goritinued on pagb 48)
,

Seal; ChotnQQff Slu

kito Artists

Samuei Chotzinbff, currently

head of Red Seal artists and! reper-

toire, will become manager of art-

ists reiatibris March 1 arid his spot

as director, of:, lorighair recording

will be taken over by George
Marek, a newcomer to the field of

actual recording, but a classical

music authority currently music
editor for Good Housekeeping mag-
azine^ and a y.p. executive of the

J. b; Tarcher advertising agency,

from which he’ll resign*

Chotzinoff’s new post as an
artists relations man will be
similar to that taken recently by
Manie Sacks when he moved over

to Victor from Columbia Records.
Excepting that Sacks’ job covers

television and radio people as well

as recording artists. Chotzinoff’s

will be restricted to the classical

music field.

Discussions are still going on be^
tween the American Society, of
Gomposers, Authors arid Publishers
and the U. S. Department of Jus-
tice oyer, the Society’s new consent
decree. Robert P. Patterson and
Herman Finklestein, ASCAP at-

torneys, will meet in Washington
again this week With the D. of J.

Patterson and Finglstein are, of
course, bent on securing for the
Society in the new decree the right
for ASCAP to collect performance,
fees froiri theatres, which was de-
nied the Sbeiety by N. Y. Federal
Judge Vincent L. Lelbell last year.
However, Leibell must be , con-
sulted and his permission gotten
before such an outcome could be
achieved.

Justice Department also is fairly

adaniarit in the use of the 20-20-60
plan for distribution of the writer
half of ASCAP revenue. Govern-
ment unit has become even more
deeply interested In thst phase of
the Society’s operation in recent
Weeks, due to the sharp Internal
battle among writer meriibers over
the plan. The George W. Meyer
plan had been favored by the So-
ciety’s top men and, fought agairist

by others. Individually and in fac-

tions,

DidiCM.CIiipiB665G

F«r 24 HaU of 1949 To

AFM’sWdfare Fluid

Disk companies chipped in a

total of $663,000 to the Music Per-
formance^^ Trust Fund during the
second half of .1949, under their

agreemerit With the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. The total

repTesehts more than a 40% gain

over the .$370,000 in contributtons
friade to the AFM welfare fund on
the basis of disk sales during the

first half of last year.
Administeredby attorrtey Samuel

Rosenbaum, who was appointed
trustee for the 525 disk companies
after the Taft-Hartley law illegal^-

ized AFM control oyer the coin, the
fund is Used to provide employment
for musicians via free musical con-
certs. The fund is allbcatirig $600,-

000 for this purpose during the

first half of 1950. Operating ex-
penses during the past half year
amounted to $43,000.

Coin froiri the fund was dis-

bursed over 654 geographical areas;

including the tj. Si, Cariada, Alaska
and Hawaii, where the AFM has
locals. During the second half of

. 1949, the fund expended $300,000

,
for 1,800 separate projects recom-
mended. by the A^M; which called

for approxiriiately 3,000 perform-
ances in which 29,000 musicians
participated. As part of its free

music program, the AFM recom^
mends concerts at veteran's hospi-

tals, Army posts, local hospitals,

playgrounds and school centers.

: Decca Records set the music .in-

dustry back on its heels again last
week by re.suming the previously
fought-oyer practice of dbducting
returris from publishers* royalty
statements on ari unique basis.
Decca Iristituted the sSmb systerii
six mbnths or so ago and a drawn-
put hassle developed between the
iriajor music firms: and the disk
company, though small outfits were
all for accepting their checks and
agreelrig with the idea.; : .

At that time, the piibs fought
Decca to a standstill, returning the
statements or accepting thertt uri-
deiv protest. Eventually, the com-
pany agreed to give up its Stand
temporarily. A meeting was to

:

have been set up at which Decca
execs were to ;explaih to leading
publishers the probleiris of the rec-
ord business as it currently exists.
This meeting was

.
to have been set

at Decca’s call, but the call never
came to Harry Fox, agerit and
trustee for the pubs.
Without waiting for a meeting^

Decca last, week began deducting
again* Method used is simple,
from Decca’s viewpoint. Company
lumps the returns of records In-
scribed with songs owned by a sin-
gle music company, and balances
the total against the overaU Coin
due the sairie compariy on sales, re-
mitting the difTerence to the pub-
lisher. What It accomplishes is

this: it gets Decca put from under
returns on records sold during pre-
vious quarters and returned late.

For example, Gordon Jenkins’ re-
cording of “Maybe You’ll Bo
Thei’e.” It was popular last sum-
mer, but by the final quarter of
’49 it; had expired and Decca didn’t
sell one copy. In the event there

j

were returns on that disk during

(Continuedbn page 48)

RCA-Victor is instituting a new
system in Its artists and repertoire
division as a means of easlrig the
load of handling the flood of songs
submitted for consideration by all

publishers. In the future, each pub
will be assigned as ai contact to
one of four RCA men—Charles
Grean,,-Hugo Winterhalter, Henri
Rent and Dewey Brirgnian. The
four will be assigned an equal total

of major and minor publl.shers,

and they will have authority of re-

jection.

Joe Csida, head of the a. & r.

division, Y'ill then call two meet-
ings a week, one Monday after-

noons, another Thursday evenings,
at which the entire group of live

staff men will go over the songs
accepted.

Idea Is to forestall loss of time.
In the past, accOrdi’; f to Csida,
publishers have gotten into the
habit of putting in phone calls, to
all of the men in his division to
check on the fate of tunes submit-
ed for consideration. This added
up to a huge waste of time.

BIG FOR DANCE UNITS
London Records, the U> S* coun-

terpart of British Decca, is going
In heavily for dance bands, it has
signed

.
Peanut Hucko, clarinetist,

who has been perforining iripstly

iri: the jazz field with small units;^

Contract calls for hiiri to turn out
a group of / sides ; With a 15-piect
hand, said to be patterned after thi
old Benny Goodman swing, band*
London also has signed the

bancis of George Towrie and Roy
Stevens, the new combo now at

Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J., and Is cutting

some band disks with Billy. Butter-
field. Previously, it had signed
Charlie Spivak’s prehestra.

Like all other major labels, Lon-
don al.so is interested in. Dixieland
combinations.
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8y BEBNIE WpOOS

Marraret ^Itinig “Sure, Thing”-

‘‘Solid As a Rpck” (Gapitol)V Miss

Whiting's disK of “Sure Thing,"’

froiii Bing erosby'S
• ‘Biding High’'

him, could da tnore for the tune

“Twisted Stockings/' a fast novelty
itemv is impressive as a possibility.
“Calypso" is fair.

platter Pointers
^

Hoiner & Jethro, Victor’s disk
gagsters, have a lot of fun with

than^ any other cut, including
i their version of -T Said My, Pa-

Crosby's. Her warm.i,ballad ap* } jamas,'' retitled ‘T said My Night-

nrOach with a slight dance beat, I.
shirt/; and “Musics Music, Music”pioacn, wxti

. - In
. . ; Gene WiUiams’ ban
a tasteful bop side bn“Buttoh Up
,your ;Oyex'coat” fMercury) ^ . . Co-
lumbia and .Xavier Cugat plenty
late with “Wedding Samba,” a fair

gets a lot more but pf the song, a

it could move well. Miss Whiting

combines with the Jud Conloii

Singers on the reverse, a bouncfo^ ^
itpm that she also does !

^Jing
.rtel??? |Wt sue yso aoe^ Boom i" not n^r the ftqnal hf Ea.
well. Frank l^eTpl neatly Ipacks^ ‘ -

bothi

Vic Damoiie “God's Country

“Where I Belong'' (Mercury). Uar

mone throws his vocal weight
around heavily on“God's Country”

' and it comps put big. There are a

lot of side^ bh this tunei this is one

of the best. Singer pours it through
dramatically and lets loose the

power he > usually keeps under
wraps. A fine disk jock side. Be-
verse ,

with writer credit to Mickey
Rboiiey, is a fair melody nicely

'forned:

Lisa Kirk-Ffan Watrem“Pearie”-
“Just a Girl That Men Forget”
(Victor). Two very cute duets that

have every chanOe of making a dent

in the disk jockey and sales stakes.

“iJeairic” is ihUsically not as good
as rival disks, but the crossfire be-

tween the two gals adds spice,

along with extra lines to the tunc
that aren't on others. Backing de-

livers the same sort of a routine on
a standard melody, and it sells

equally well. .
Henri Rene's baton

.
smoothly, backs both.

Kay Kyscr “Tootsie, Darlin',

Angel, Honey, ; Baby”- ‘Wilhelmina”
(Columbia). First is an unusual
melody that has a good chance as

.Kyser spins it out, first as a bal-
'

' lad, then oh an uptempo sweep,
vocal by Sue Bennett, backed by an
excellent studio combination. Mel-
ody is catchy and it’s nicely tail-,

ored for Kyser. Miss Bennett and
Michael Douglas do an excellent

job on the reverse, a new, fair tune
from the film,“Wabash Avenue.”

: .Tony Martini “RoUlette”-“I,t’s

Easy for You to Say” (Victor). Very
similar in performance to Martin’s

“Circus” disk Of last summer,
“Roufette” has a good chance. It’s

a seml-draniatic item that the
singer does excepfiohally well. It’s

likely to be a big disk jockey item,

following his “There's 1^0 Tomor-
row” hit, and “Marta/* “it's Easy ,”

. a baUad, is also nicely handled, but

the song doesn’t impress;

Benny Strong “If I Knew You
Were Coming I'd Have Baked a
Cake”-'-Does the Spearmint Lose
Its Flavor On the B.edpost Over

.
Night'' (Capitol). Cap moved Teally

fast getting; out the -'Cake” side,

breaking for a hit as Eileen Barton
(National) does it. Strong’s disk is

good and will partake of some of

the “Cake” icing, but it’s not the

Topt of the Tope
Retail Disk Best Seller

“Cry of the Wild Goose*
Retail Sheet Music Seller

Chattanobgie Shoe Shine Boy”
'Most Requested^’ Disk

^‘Rag Mop”
Seller on Coin Machines

“Rap Mop”
Best BntlSh Seiler

“Harry Lime Theme"

mundp Ros disk . . . Lisa Klfk and
Don .Cornell combined by. Victor
on two excellent platters-r‘‘Have
You Ever Been Lonely'’-“Ybu
Missed the . Boat” . . Best side
Discovery has come along witti in
a long time is David AUeh's “ou-
plihg of “I Can’t Believe That
You’re in Love With Me”-“Did
You Ever See a Dreain -Walking”
: . Ames Bros, have a good disk
jockey side in “Sing Until the
'Cows Gome Home” (Coral) . .

Marlon Morgan's vocalling excel-
lent oiv ; “Tell Him I’m Blue’’-
“These Are . Things I Want to
Share With You’’ (Decca) . . .

Detca issued “Spaghetti Rag,”:
which has been doing well for
Jack Flna (M-G-M), by Herb Kern
... “I Wialked Away,” as done by
Jack Carroll (Mayfair) ah unusu-
ally good tune . . , Harry Bcla-
fonte’a first good cut for Capitol
is his

;
“Whispering” with Pete

Rugolo batoning : Frahkie Froe-
ba nicks the bell with his Decca
version of“On San Francisco Bay.”

Standout western, race, hillbilly,

jazz, etc.; Gene Ainmons, “Hot
Spjrings” (Mercury) . , . Montana
Slim, “Unfaithful One” (Victor)

. . Lawrence DuchbW Orch,
“Tinker Polka” (Victor) ... Joe
Princle, “I Know a Sweet Little

Girl" (Decca) . . Eddie Kirk, “A
Year of City Livin’ ” (Capitol) , . .

Roy Hog.sed> “Fishtail Boogie”
(Capitol) . , . T-Bohe Walker, “On
Yoiir Way Blues” (Capitol) . . .

Marvin Johnson, “Save Me
Bbo^e”. (Capitol).

ballroom, Wrenthami Mass., for a
four-day stand. He follows with
a six^week engagement at .

.

the
Meadowbrbok, Cedar GroVe, N. J.,

March 23, after which he goes bn
series of onemighters and college
prom stands dUrin|^May and June.

.
Most datesTiave Mready been lihe^^

Johniw Long’s arrartgement of up. Flanagan will go into the
“We’ll Build a Bungalow/’ a. hit

[
Caipitol theatre, N.: Y., later this

for him bn King' Records, has

‘

year, / V
started a sharp afgurheht over the I While at the Meadowbrook;
fights to the song between King’s

|

maestro will have a full-^

Lois Music Co. and Bobby Mellin, I
show> “Matinee at Meadowbrook/'

New York publisher.,* Lois claims
[
over NBC bri Saturday afternophs

Decca, Capitol and Mercury Reer
I ords turned fo5;aity statements for

the final quarter oI 1949 over to

Ralph Flanagan, who returned music publishers last week, . apd all

last, week from a Nassau vacation, were larger than previous feporti

Sfy ^1, fo. th<same^ year,

March 15 bow at the King Philip !

*hent was up approximately 15%

that the tune is in the public do-
mairi, it owns the rights to Long’s
particular afrangement, that it has
had the p^d. angle, checked
tlioroughly' by tunesleuth Alex
Uraiiier.

,

At the same time, Meilin claims
that he owns tlie rights, having
purch^^d them from the Sorority-
Fraternity Music Co„ and; that it

all belongs to his Algonquin Music
catalog, This includes, Meilin
claims, Long’s arrarigeineii^ of the
melody.

at 4:30.:

ToTubby Tuba’
Gblumbia Records has bought

the rights to the "Tubby The
Tuba*’ album originally marketed,

Lois admits that .Meilin might Cosmo Records and will begin
have a version of the song, since
it is p.d. and ah arrahgemcht can i f‘Tnhht“ ' ^

be copyrighted. But it insists the i

Long arrangement, which started^/ ?^^^
the excitement on the song; is

Josipo^ during the time the now-

mvnprf hv Tnic -
.
defunct company was in operation.

Back of it ail is an; imveriflable^^:
story that King wanted a

.
Ihwer

.J*®

for the

However, “Tubby” became

over the pfevibus quarter, the in*,

crease being a general one spread •

oiit over a fairly extehsiVe group
of publishers^ ’

Cppitol’s juiiip was largei>r^25%
oyer the previous quarter, . but
mOfe confined. , For example; it _
handed a tidy $20,000 to Peer-In*
temational on the tupe ‘‘Slippin*

Around,'' recorded by Margaret
Wbiting-Jimmy Wakely . That suiii

represehts a sale Of just under 1,*

000,000' disks up to Dec. 31 bhly.
It has /gone well over 1,000,000 by
ndw.-'

’ '

' “
Mercury’s increase

,
percentage- v

ytse, was comparatively slight.

And the majority of it was caused
by

; Frankie Laine’s recbfdihg of
“Mule Train,”

,Which is by now up
in the 1,250,000 copy class.

;

Previously, RCA-Victor' and Co-
lumbia both had reported gains ih
publisher statements; RCA Was up
li% for the period ending Nov. 30
and Columbia was up 5% for the
quarter ending Dec. 31.

royalty rate than that Meilin was
ng to give, resulting in th<

p.d, stance on one side and Mel

in-

volved in . the court proceedings

T surrounding the Co.smo bank-1ms claim that he owns the Long.
listed as oart of th'a

arrangement on the other.

a

Kapp’t Coast Look
Dave Kapp, v.p, of Decca Rec-

ords,: leayes for the Coast March 1

Washington, Feb. 21.

Effect of video on the jukebox
company’s assets, and the writers, ' will be one of the big is.sues to be
George Kleinsinger aild P a u 1 1 studied by the Music Operators of

^

Tripp, .couldn’t extricate it for re- America, the coin tnusicbox asso-

I

Sale to another company. They
[ ciatlon, at its first annual converi-

Sig Sets Glen Gray
Gleh Gray’s orchestra has signed

. did so recently and Columbia’s
|
tion in Chicago, March 6-8.

six-month experimental record-
1

Hecky Krasnow, head of the kiddie l The jukebox ops are beginning
ing dpal with Signature Records’

|
division, made a* deal for the

;
to contend that .televi.sion in com-

79c label , series. Gray will cut i rights. Terms are undisclosed. - mercial. situations can’t hurt them,
both big-band aiid Dixieland in

He’ll stay in Hollywood at least
i
small combo form. . Np date has

four weeks and po.ssibly longer on
j

been set as yet for the iiiitiaT re-!
recording !«sassions and other prob
lemst

,

and what they want to know
j

is how soon they can take over the

Decca's
.
artists and repertoire

Satchmo for N.Y. Roxy i marketing of TV in restnurants and
c^rdings.

. . 1 Louis Armstrong’s small band is
I
taverns. Hirsch De La Viez, ehair-

SigiiatUre ; intends jgoing into set for its second run at the Roxy
[
man of the MQA convention, com?

production .pf colored recordings
, theatre, New York. Outfit opens

;
mittee, sees infinite possibilities

equal' of the Barton plattqr, which
/has a great deal more verve.

Strong’s version of the oldie nov-

elty, on the flipover, is cute.

Hugo Winterhalter Orch “Fly-

ing Dutchman’'-*‘Count Every Star”

(Victor). Winterhalter’s Initial cou-
pling for Victor backs two good
tunes well . turned. His “Dutch-
man," made. With a large male
chorus ; backed by lush arranging,
is a commercial approach to

^

the
Unusual melody. A good disk jock

, side. “Star” is a hew ballad that

has a good chance to click big.

A fine melody aiid good lyric, Win-
terhalter gives it a solid corrimer-

cial twist, with a mixed chorus..

Faggy Lee “Crazy He Calls Me”-
“Them There Eyes”; .

“Sunshine
; Cake”-“Goodbye Jiphn” (Capitol).

“Crazy,’’ .a hit, is a natural i'or

Miss Lee. She works it out smart-
‘ ly and it presents a\djsk that has

. a solid potential for jocks and
jukes. Equally good, not bhly

.

for

the present/ is the Singer’s hanv
dling of “Eyes.” A socko rhythm
rendition of the oldie gives it fresh
life; backed' by Dave Barbou r’s

guitar and combo. It may do bet-

ter than ‘/Crazy.” Second Lee
disk brings up her workover of

'‘Sunshine Cake/' from the “Riding
High" film. It’s okay, Same goes
.for the ballad on the back, a new
pteoe 6t materiaL

‘ ‘ ‘ ’

King Cole and THo “Don’t
Shove, I'm Leaving’V'Horse Told
Me”; “Twisted Stockings^-'Calyp-
fip Blues” (Capitol). : Of the four
sides. King Cole has a good chance
to click with perhaps two. “Dprt’t

Shove” is his type of material and
he does' it well, but the lyrical

content is weak, “Horse” is, not
his; style; from the film“Ridlng
High,” it nevertheless is a poteh-
tial for he twists- the novelty into

a b.o. thing with little trouble.

head, and Mrs. Kapp, returned
[
to designate different types of ma- April 28 or May 5 for two weeks,

from a two-week trip to England i terial. in the same way RCA-Vic-
j Armstrong Is currently on the

and the Continent a fortnight ago; I tors 45 rpm platters are marketed. ‘ Coast.

j Ames Bros. . . . . . .. . .... Coral
. . . . . ... ^ . .

.

: j Flanagan ....

.

>

:

.

.

Victor

yoinah Shore , . , . . . . . . . Columbia

IBing' Crosby

t 1. RAG MOP (4) (Hill & Range)

t 4. THERE’S NO TOMORROW (12) (Paxton)

'2. DEAR HEARTS, GENTLE PEOPLE (fO) (Morns) . * ... .... .

.

"^y^ing Crosby • Decca

I SAJlTMir PATAIKAS tsr (Lcedsl^ V4eigr-

• •• t« #•••:•
{ Tony Martin: >
} Alan Dale

t »*

i.

L

8 .

9.

n • « • •

CHATTANOOGIE SHOESHINE BOY (2) ,(Acuff-R.) . . , . . . . .
.

, | Darnell.

MUSICS MUSIC, MUSIC (4) (Cromwell)-:.. ...........
} Teresa Br^r'.

\

I CAN DREAM CAN”r I (22) (Chappell) : . . . . . . . , . , , . . .

.

. . .

.

Andrews Sisters

ww*. \ \ SHatra-Modemoires .

OLD MASTER PAINTER (ID (Robbins).,.'. ..
.,§l7ioplc2/ Lanspn

DREAMER’S HOLIDAY (13) (Shapirb-B) ; . . . . . . . , ^ . w , .

.

• ff; viriis^lj^jcms

r ie; SLIPPIN' around (13) (Peer-Int.)
\ Whi tinr-Wakeiy

' ’

'
iErnest Tubb . ;

Second Group

CRAZY HE CALLK ME (Massey)

ENJOY yourself (MorrIsJ .

4 CRV OF WILD OCM)SE (American)

BLUES STAY AWAY FROM ME (Lpls)

WE’LL BUILD A BUNGALOW (iigonquin) > ; . ..... . v. . ,

.

1 WEDDING SAMBA (Duchess)

t « 9 • -4 % •:

t BIBBIDI BOBBIDl BOO (Disney) ...

MARTA (E. K. • Marks) ^ ...... .

.

I EYES WIDE OPEN I’M DREAMING (Crawford)

Billie Holiday .

,

CuU Lombardo}
Frankie. Laine .

.

Owen Bradley

Johnny Long ;

, . . . . . . * . . . . . . • • » < • r • • • • ' • * ‘
‘

] Edmuhdo Ros ;

\ Cerry Como

4 4^4 • r

4 • 0. f •

• • ,a .> • .# 4
'

• *

» • • > f « •. r « «

CHARLIE MY BOY (Bourne) .

F KimNlTB^ WINDOW (Sfiaplfo-B7

HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY (Duchess)

FOOLISH HEART (Santly-Joy) .

SATURDAY NIGHT FISH FRY (Preview)

4 BROKEN DOWN MERRlT-GOrROUND (Vogue) .

.

DADDT'S little GIRL (Beacon^^

C’E$T SI BON (Leeds). . .

« # • •

i Dinah Shore . . . . , . .

.

Tony Martin.:

; Paiii Page . ^ .

( Teddy Phillips . . ; . .

.

I Jimmy Dorsey . .

\ Dinnh. Shore

.Victor

Harmony
: Decca

.

.

Coral

. Rainbow
London
Decca

Columbia
. London

Victor
Dcccd

Capitol
: Decca

. . Dacca.

Decca

: Mercury.:

Coral

King

Dacca
. . LOndoii

:
Victor

^

Columbia,

Victor

. Mercury

. London t
Columbia .

Columbia

• • » f • •

» I ^ • • •• 4 • 4 V •

I
Billy Eckstine .

Crosby:Andrews
Gordon Jenkins . . . .

.

Louis Jordan^ . ,

.

.IVhiiing-Wakely . .

.

[ Dick Todd:
) Mills Bros. . . . >

Johnny Desmond

• 4 • *

.
*} • f •

;

.

pcccd

. Decca

Decca

,
Capitol

Rainbow
. : Decca

[FigtirssAn parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been tit the Top 10.)

4 » f 4 44 > 4 4M 4 44 « 4 t rt4444

for coin-operated video.

“To control the picture and
sound both, by dropping a coin in
the slot,” he says, “get.s a little

too complicated. But whht does
look feasible is to let the picture
go On without any sound. No
sound Would be heard until the
coin was dropped in the box.
Coin slot machines could be placed
in each booth of a restaurant or
taproom. _ _ ^ ^

“TFisTias never been tnCdi Fiit

it appear.vto have possibilities, and
we intend to go into the matter
carefully.”
De La Viez claims that the juke

ops were considerably worried
when the taprooms first installed

TV. In those days, he says, most ^

people did not have teleyi.sion sets

! in their homes and the novelty was

I

terrific. Video cut into jukeboxes
the way it is hitting pictures today.

I However, as the nbyelty Wore

!

off. the juke biz began to perk, up

j

once more and is now doing weli
: again. De La Viez says this is

[ true not Only in Washington but
! also in other large cities in which

t I the novelty of television has worn
off.

A Clinic pf prbgrammirig the.

:jUkeboxe.s is on the convention
agehdav Many operatprs of the

machines will be told they are be-

ing conned into taking unknown
‘ tunes and platters.when they could
make more money by sticking to;

the best knbw'n; V

Convention also will get a report

bn the likelihood of new bills be-

ing pilshed; in Gongre.ss making
jukeboxes subject; to copyright
charge.s. Siich charges are not paid
;now.

'

_LiTnaidentaHy, the nickel lilkebbx

Avill become a 71^c machihe
^

if

Congre.ss adopts the bills to mint
intermediate coins such as 21 2, 7Mt
and 121 !>c pieces. The jukebox
operators are strongly behind the

proposal for the new coins and see

the 7.Hc item as the an.swer to

1 1 their prayer for increased revenue,
• Organized supppit for the legisla*

4... tion is expected to be one develop-

ment growing Out of the conven-
tion of the MOA.
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All-Out Promosh Covers All Angles; Has Trade' Significance

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Details of the most

intensive attempt ever made to revive name

bands as a major factor in the pop disk busi-

ness—and perhaps to resuscitate the band

business as a whole—were, completed thi$

week by joe Csida, RCA Victor a. and r. chief.

Crux of the plan centers aroimd the release

of the Heaviest pop record package ever cre-

ated^a series of 15 albums coupling the disk-

ery’s name bands with the most outstanding

composers. All albums are already cut and

are scheduled to be shipped February 17.

Meanwhile the diskery has blue-printed an

elaborate promotion campaign, costing $159,^

0007?^Cd-drdinafed~^by Herb'^effdl^,"' this ~ni^

volves exploitation via newspapers, magazines,

disk jockeys; spot announcements and special

display kits.

Built around the theme Hete Come the

Dance Bands Again, the promotion will strong-

ly tie into the new 45 r.p m. campaign. Tho

available on both 45 and 78, the 45 albums

will be shipped first, with 78s to follow.

Promosh Details
'

.

' ' '
.

' *

About $100,000 of the allotted total 5um will

be spent on 400-iine newspaper ads, to be run

* in key dailies across the country. Each of 87

dailies v/ill carry four ads, one each week.

Consumer advertising will include space in

The Saturday Evening Post, Colliefs, Ebony

and other national mags. Radio-wise, RCA
will use spot anriouncemOhts oh NBC stations;

plus commercials on NBd’s SerccTi Director's

Playhouse, plus additional tips with NBC af-

filiates. Distributors ydll, stage local parties

for key dealers, disk jockeys^ newspaper men
—these parties to be timed with the arrival of

disks. A special publicity kit will be made up

for distributors, including posters, pix of band

leaders, by-iine stories by Fred Astaire, Music

Corporation of America (MCA) exec Larry

Barnett, MeadowbrOok’s Frank Dailey, Para-

mount Theatre’s Bob Weitman and other

names in the band business. Quota contests

are planned for record managers and distrib-

utor salesmen, etc.

"^tsk~Jbckey "Bally

The disk jockey end of the promotion is par-

ticularly extensive. RCA will give 1 ,000 key

jocks the entire set of 15 albuihs,: totaling 45

records. The cost of this is estimated at

$22,000. In order to cash in as heavily as pos^

sible on this facet, distributors are urged to

get from each station a definite commitment

by February. 8 as to how much air time the

albums will be given during the first 10 days.

Distribs will work with stations bn a priority

basis. It is already known that jockey re-

sponse is very strong, with stations promising

high air time totals. Jockeys, in addition
^
will

receive a 40-page kit, containing script ma-

terial, biogs, a history of all phases -of the band

business and other material which will sim-

plify the station’s programing task,

.

The foregoing includes the chief highlights

of the promotion.

“''"~"~^^RCA’rTinnk1nr~^ _

The thinking behind the RCA Victor band

promotion stems back to Joe Csida, who early

in his regime considered the possibility of re-

viving the sales potential of the band end of

^the RCA pop talent roster. The diske^ has.

a

grip on top names in this field. Loathe to ex-

periment with such time-tested names as Tex
Beneke, Vaughn Monroe, Toinmy; Dorsey, and

other properties, Csida conceived the idea of

building a new bahd-^Ralph . Flanagan—who
would record a series of disks in the musical

style of the classic dance maestri. These disks,

I

stfictiy for dancing, would, deliberately play
,

down the vocals. Dancing would be the theme,

and the intent would be to revive the excite-

ment which formerly attached to the sounds

of Benny Goodman; Artie Shiaw, the Dorseys,

etc. Flanagan, 'tradesters today admit, has

been successfui. Spottinl^ him on the ‘ low-

priced 49-cent Bluebird label, he' first made
two disks. * RCA followed this with a- prec^^

dental four-fecprd iblease, The diskery ’s idea

was that if the Flanagan formula had; a
;
flaw,

this would show it up. Instead, disk joc.k .feac-

tion and sales figures proved, beyond .a doubt

that Flanagan, strictly on, a dance kick, had de-

veloped into a strong pigce of talent.

Other Company MbY®®
Victor’s move was followed by DCC'ca, which

built bands around Jerry Gray and Sonny
Burke, and Capitol, which restyled Ray Ah-
thony^s-^ork along- lines of the traditional

names and immediately signed a .flock of
maestri including Jan Garber and Benny
Strong. Columbia concentrated efforts On Les

Brown and Harry James,

As Flanagan got hotter he sold more reo-

The JS Aibunis
NEW YORK, Feb. ll.-^he 15 albuma

recorded by RCA Victor for its series,

Here Come the Dance Bands Again, are
Tommy: Dorsey Ptaysf. Cole Porter,
Vaughn Monroe Plays Victor Herbert,
Freddie : Mctrtin Pldys Jerome ' Kerrti

' Irumgr Bcrlin, Tex
Beneke Plays Hoagy Carmichael, Ralph
Flanagan Plays Jtodgers and Hammer^
stein, Claude Thornhill Plays George
Gershwin, Wcyne King Plays Joharin
Strauss, Ray McKinley Plays Rogers and
Hart, Larry Greeri Plays Vincent You*
mans, Erskine Hawkins Plays W. C.
Handy, Charlie 1 enturd Plays Duke El-

lington, Spade Cooley Plays Billy Hill,

Migueliio Valdes Plays Ernesto LecUona
and Spike Jones Plays the Charleston*

ords_ on Bluebird than long-establii^ed name
bands sold on the 79-cent label—^proving be-

yond a doubt that the public’s interest in dance
music was not completely dead. With thii es-

tablished;: Victor decided to take the dramatic
step of putting out its album series, coupling

the diskery’a strong names with the greatest

composers. Bands were urged to ‘'play as

they played 10 years ago”—and,-according to

reports, the tootlers outdid theniselvei.

Csida Blueprints

.
The job of rounding up thejalent and cut-_

ting the albums Was done in rapid time.. Csida
started blueprinting the project two and pne^
half mpnths ago. By January 1 all sides were
cut with the exception of the Monroe album.
This was done by January 17.

From a financial point of view RCA’s band
venture would seem to be rolling already. Vic-

tor first aimed at an Initial order of 100,000
on the first distributor roimd-up. With only
three-fourths of the distributors accounted for
as of Wednesday (8), orders totaled 200,000.

It’s estimated that the total, oh the first dis-

tfibutOr round-up, will hit 250,006.

Trade Significance

Apart from its significance to the disk in-

dustry, the RCA venture is of vast interest to

the entire bmid business and niusio trade.

Should th^ hiove catcm on strongly it could
conceivably revive the dance bahd field, which
has been dormant since 1942, when vocalists,
under the impetuk of the craze lor Frank
Sinatra, preempted the field from the dance
beat maestri. Such a revival, of course, would

! mean the rebirth Of the road, a reorientation
of publishers’ plugging practices, etc. Such
a cbmplete renaissance would

; be the optimum
result of Victor’s strategy. 1 Plans are now-
brewing to tie band agencies, ballrbbm opera-
tors and ballroom operators^ associations
the over-all dance band nioyement in order tp
accomplish as thoro going a revitalization as
possible. From Victor’s standpoint such an
optimum result, while desirable and hoped for,
would not be necessary for the success of the
venture, A .heavy disk sale ' and cofisequenf
upping >of the sales potential of the fiiskeiy’s
band list, all of which seems very likely, would
more than write oft the post of the venture.

SAMMY KAYE

IKVim BERLIN

• Blue SKie<

• Always

• How Deep s '^ne Cjea'i

• Say It isn t S:

• A Pretty Gi'' Is L ke A ‘tieicC;

• Alexa 'per b Ragt'me Bar:

t WP-2661

WAYNE KINS

JOHANN STRAUSS

The Blue Danube

Wine, Women and Seng

Tales From The Vienna vV;

Emperor Waltz

You and You

Voices of Spring

f WP-270]

CHARLIE VENTURA

It Doesn't Mean A Thing

Sophisticated Lady

Solitude

Take The "A " T^am

Mood lnd;ga

Preiude To A Kiss

IWP-274}
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RCA VICTOR’S

f^VtJTa
Febriiory 15. 195Q

es

TOMMY DDRSEY

COLE PORTER *

• Just One of Those Things

• Love For Sale

• Why Shouldn’t I

• You Do Something To Me
• I Get a Kick Out Of You

• It's Delovely

/WP-263;

TEX BENEKE

HOAGY CARMICHAEL

• star Dust

• Lazy River

• Lazy Bones

• Rockin' Chair

• Georgia On My Mind

• Riverboat Shuffle

(WP-267/

RAY MCKINLEY

RODGERS AND HART

• My Heart Stood Still

• Blue Moon
• You Took Advantage of Me
• It's Easy To Remember
• Blue Room
• Thou Svvell

fWP-27IJ

MICUELlTd VALDES

ERNESTO LECUONA

• The Breeze and I

• L3 Cerpj'-sj

’ MaU’.^uena

• Tav S', Si

» A A •> V s In M V H e 3 r

t

' J u j'
' e C ' j

IWP-2761

VAUGHN MONROE

plays

VICTOR HERBERT

• Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life

• Toyland

• Kiss Me Again

» Indian Summer
• Gypsy Love Song

• I'm Falling In Love With Someone

(WP-264)

RALPH FLANAGAN

plays

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN

• Some Enchanted Evening

• People WHI Say We're in Love

• The Surrey With The Fringe On Top

• It Might As Well Be Spring

• If I Loved You

> Oh, What A Beautiful Mornin'

rWP-268J

LARRY GREEN

plays

VINCENT YOUMANS

• Tea For Two

• Carioca

• Time On My Hands

• More Than You Know

• Sometimes I'm Happy

•
I Want To Be Happy

fWP-272J

SPADE COOLEY

plays

BILLY HILL

The Last Round-Up

Wagon Wheels

Lights Out

In The Chapel In The Moonlight

Empty Saddles

The Old Spinning Wheel

fWP-275J

ON

FREDDY MARTIN

plays

JEROME KERN

• Make Believe

• All The Things You Are

• Smoke Gets In Your Eyes

• I've Told Every Little Star

• The Song Is You

• Who

IWP-26SI

CLAUDE THORNHILL

plays

GEORGE GERSHWIN

• Oh, Lady Be Good

• Bldin' My Time

• The Man r Love

• Summertime
• Embraceable You

• Fascinatin’ Rhythm

fWP-269J

ERSKINE HAWKINS

plays

W. C. HANDY

• St. Louis Blues

• Careless Love

• Memphis Blues

• Aunt Hagan's Children

• Beale Street Blues

• John Henry Blues

/WP-273;

SPIKE JONES

plays

THE CHARLESTON

• The Charleston

• Charlestono*Mio

• Black Bottom

• Doin' The New Raccoon

• ' Wonder Where My Baby Is Tonight

• Varsi'y Drag

(WP-277J

1

Spurred on by the reaction to the new band

led on RCA-Victor record.s by Ralph Flanagani,

Victor has prepared, what is perhaps the most

tremehdbu.s putsch that any recording com-

pany has ever laid out in behalf of the danCe

band industry. It has compiled a series olM5

albuhis made during the past
,
couple months,

by as many bands on tit e Victor roster, to be

issued all at the same time under the title,

"Here Gome the Dance Bands Again.”

Every album in the seiaes is. a "dance beat”

grouping of recordings of the finest of stand-

ard material. They will be shipped the end

of this week for retail release by March 1.

yictor has appicyoriated $175,000 for the

promotion of the series, which will be used to

underwrite dozens of different ideas. On®*

for example, calls for (he buyer of an alhfum.

to receive a coupon entitling the holder to

one free dance le.sson at any Fred Astaire

.school of . dancing. . A complete set of the 15

albums will, be shipped to .disk jockeys oti

1.000 radio stations throughout the country,

all of whom have agreed to devote two hours
weekly to promoting the disks on , the air.

Victor execs, are elated over the pre-release

response it has gotten from distributors. They
had anticipated initial orders of perhaps 100,-

000 albiniis, a figure which has repeatedly

been revised upward due to distrib response.

As of Moriday (13) initial orders for the .series

call for shipment of between 225,000 and
250.000 sets.

I

Victor execs hope to accomplish with the
' huge promotion and ihe albums, a complete

[

revival of the dance band busirte.ss. Because

[
of the re,suits already achieved with . Flana-

gan’s Bluebird and now Victor records, it’s

i’elt tliat the dance, band busine.ss is .still there,

,1 if it Can be tapped l5y the right approach and
:i the right promotion.

,

Music fecpj:ded by the 15 Victor bands avas

assigned to each by cbmposers. And only the

best compositions by each cpnipo.ser. were
:
used. ; excepting those tunes that have thrpiigh

.j repeated use, become too familiar to the pub-
• lie; The: list': follows:

;

• ‘'Tommy; Dorsey Plays Gble Porter”

” Vaughn Monroe ;Piay^ Victor Herbert”

‘‘Ralph Flanagan Plays Rodgers & Hammer-

“Freddy Martin-Jerpme Kern”

•‘Sanimy. Kaye-Iryipg Berlin’*-^^

. ‘‘Tex \ Beneke-iloagy Carmiohael”

;

‘Glaude ThomhillrGebrge Gerslrvyin
’

‘‘\yayne King-Johiann Strauss”

[

“Ray McKinley-Rodgers Sc Hart’'

!

“Larry Green-Vincent Youmans”

‘IFr.skine Hawkins-W. G. Handy”

,
“Gh a r i i e Veh t u ra-Duke El lingtbn ”

‘’Spade Gooley-BiHy Hill”
.

,

“Miguelito Valdes-Ett^esto Lecu.ona”

“Spike; .Idnes-The Charleston”

Victor is releasing the albums brt both 4,5

rpm and 78 rpm disks, incidehtaiiy/
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at Hotel B.().:s W Logging System
Band " Hotel Piny

Eniil Colemah*
. , . . Waldorf (400; $2) . v. . . ,

.

9
Guy Lombardo . ; . . . Roosevelt (450; $l.50-$2) : . . . ; 21
Jimmy Dorsey : . . . Statler (450; $1.50-$2) . , . . 2
Johnny Long* . . ,

.

.New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) . . , 5

Cavern Xotal
Week* Pant Covers
Played tVeek On Date
9 1,950 -21,425
21 2,400 56,850
2 1,650 13,925
5 1,075 6,800

* New Yorker has floor show; Waldorf, Georgia Gibbs.

(Chicago
Johnny Aladdin (Swiss Ghalet, Bismarck, 250; ^ min.-80c. cover).

Bad Weather equalled weak 1,700 covers.
Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Room , Blackstpne, 350; $3.50 min.-$1 cover)

.

Lind Brothers still fair 1,800 covers.
Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 720; $3.50 min:-$l cover),

lee show strong with potent 4,245 tabs:- V ; \
^

George Olsen (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $1.20). Snow and
sleet hit far North Side spot hard; limp ,1,500 tabs.

Eddie Q^Neal (Empire Roomr Palmer House, 500; 2.50 min.-$l covejr).

Billy DeWolfe solid with 4,175 customers. • : ( (
’

!

Bill Shjder ((College Inn, Sherman, 500; $3.50 miri,). Weather pushed
biz to moderate 2,200 napkins/ ;

. /

Los Aiigolei
Jack Fina (Ambassador, 900; $L50). With the Wiete Brothers, sec-

ond week, 2,425 coyers:
Chick Floyd (Biitmore, 900; $1.50). Tenth week, fa 1,875 covers.

'

Phil Ohman (Beverly HiUs; 300; $4 niinv). About 600 covers.

Location Jobs; Not in Hotels

(Chicago)
Cee Davidson (Chez Paree, 56(1, $3.50 min.7$l cover). Neither rain

nor sleet nor snow prevented Jimmy Durarite from packihg in sehsa-
tibnal' 7,000 customers.

^

'

-v
'

C

Wayne Gregg (Trianon; $1^$1.15 adm.). Weather hit here; dropped
'to .-5,000.

.

'

;

Eddie Howard (Blackhawk, 500; $2:50 min;-80c. cover). Business off to
.80:-so i,80() covers..(: o

.

/.

brrin Tucker—(Aragon; $1.15 adm ). Down to poor 6,000 terpers,

. (Los Angeles)
Harry Owens-Dahiiy Beckner CAragon> Santa Mohiica). Slow 3,200

admissions. •

Freddy Martin (Pailadium B., Hollywood). Eighth week; big 15,100
admissions.

(Week ending Feb. 11)

London, Feb. 14.
Harry Lime Theme. ;Chappell
Dear Hearts . . . Morris.
Jealous Heart ... ,New World
Hopscotch Polka , . . - Leeds
Breaking My Heart . Sterling
Bunch of Coconuts Box & Cox
ril String Along. . Feldman
Garden of Weeds. .Box & Cox
Down in the Glen . , ( Wright

‘ Why Is it .
. > , . .

.

Cinephonic
Conffdehtially . New World

:

Mule Train • "
• ^ Chappell

Second 12 i

Is It Too Late( . : : : . : vl^ale
Our Love Story . . . ( Carolin
Forbver and Ever . . : F.D. & H.
Song In Our Heart . . 2()th-Ceht.
Someday My Heart . , Chappell

. Is It Tru0 . :
;

,

.

,

. .

.

> .

.

.Wood
Mon; Tues. Wed. ; . . , Dash
Last Mile Home . , , , Leeds
Scottish Samba (. . ...

.

Sun
Leicester Square Rag . Norris
Come Hither . . . . Keith Prowse
I Doh't See Mc . : . .‘Connelly

3d Man^ Miisic Loo^d

Vfith Composer’s Arrival

Derims in Danamas
Nassau, Feb. 21..

Ellin (Mrs. Irving) Berlin has

Jomed her husband fpr several

weeks at the house they have

rented here:

The songsmith is working on

some songs for his forthcoming i

Ethel Merman legit musical, ‘-Gall

Me Madame,” which is slated for

fall production. This kayos his

proposed quickie flight to Paris for

the preem of “Annie Get Ypiir

Gun,” scion-due Metro filmusical.

ABC MUSIC CORR.

CAPACITY 12G IN 2
Kansas City, Feb. -21.

Kansas City Philharmonic Or-
chestra, with Oscar Levant as
guest artist, racked up $12,000 in
pair of concerts in the Music Hall
Feb, 15rl6. Both nights were
capacity in the 2,600-seat Hall,
with scale down from $3.60.
Orch also has a special concert

set for Feb. 26 When Robert Rus-
sell Bennett guest-conducts his
new composition,' “Kansas City
Album,” saluting the centennial
ci^lebratipn here. The Philharmon-
ic concert will be its premiere.

Heart Fund Benefit
;

Annual show for the Missouri
Heart Association in the Municipal
Auditorium with Jo 'Stafford^ Paul
Weston and Starlighters brought,
•out about 4,000 payees for a total

take of $6,000 last Wednesday (15).

.Show included a halfrhour origi-

imted to the Mutual Web via WHB,
during Which Miss Stafford Was
crowned queen of hearts by Neal
Luzier, local Heart association
chairman. She's national chairman
of the women's division of the
Heart association.
Program here also included Vera

Clair McNary and Marimba Coeds,
Lucille Ellmore, Little Buck and
Rev. Bill Alexander.

LISA KIRK >

RCiU

Lofeit RPitaiPt:

afli

-3410 . 78 RPM—47-3114. 45 RPM

icn hJlilirAyM

'(Backed by

‘‘CONFIDENTMU.Y’’
Curpently Doubling' at fhe PERSIAN ROOM. New York

from “KISS
Press ReioHonm Retprd Profnotloiii

SIDNEY ASCHER ASSOCIATES JERRY JOHNSON
" WM* MORRIS AOENCY

See Poges 53 and 40 f

Selznick Releasing Organization :

is lifting the wraps as of next Tues-

1

day (28 ) oh the airing of music
I

from its ‘‘Third Man.” This is an
|

advance of 10 days from March 9
date th^t the distributing company
had originally set for release pf
the tunes.
Change Was made to coincide

iwith playdates for the Carol Reed
i

production and in light of an'iyal

.

in this country front England over
the weekend of; Ahtor Karas, the
zither player v/ho provides the
background i- jusic. Karas, who Was

j

earning $15 a week playing his
|

zither in a Vienna cafe when dis-

:

covered by Reed, is being handled
;

by Music Corp. Of America.
1 SRO publicity chief Robert M.
Gillham is planning to use

,

Karas
for publicity purposes, while MCA

i is seeking cafe, televi.sion and ra-

i
dio dates for him. MCA also han-

: died him in England, after import-
ing him from Austria when -Third
Man” proved a. tremendous b.o.

success. He played the swank Em-

I

press Club to good returUs in

! Londpii. :

The tunes for the pic, which he
’ both wrote and played, are labeled
“The Third Man Theme” and

i

“Cafe Mozart Wqltz,” SRO tried;
to change the latter title to “Vjlli
Waltz” (Alida Valll stairs in the
pic ) , but too many pressings of

•

j

the Decca disks had already been
^

i
made when the idea struck.

( i SRO, which controls the copy-
/ right, instructed the American So-

i
ciety of Composers, Authors &

;
• Publishers to put the . March 9

I

clamp on the songs so that they
didn’t become stale by overplay-

[
ing, by the time the film was in

I
national distributioh. Guy Lom-

I bardp made a recording \>hich has
* been played on the air. Gillham

.
said this week that that was a vio-;

Illation, but that no action was
j

!
planned. About a dozen other ;re-

I
,
cordings have been made and are

I
now being shipped for the Feb, 28

’ release date.

.More than 500,000 waxings of
“The Third Mail Theme” were sold
in England during their first

month on sale.

Buffalo Goiniwser Sues,

Gharges Lift of Song
. Buffalo, Feb. 21.

A complaint was filed in federal
court here yesterday (20 ) by Ells-
worth Moss, Buffalo composer, and
names Floyd ^Tillman, Houston
composer, and a dozen musical cor-
pofatiohs as defendants in the ac
tion, Suit claims that Tiilman’s
song, “I Love You So Much It

.
Hurts Me,” was lifted from a song
(Moss wrote and copyrighted in
1935 under the title, “I Fell in
Love Wit-/ a Dreamt

‘‘Lpve You So M was on
the “Hit Parade” last year and is

reported to have made nearly
$50(),0p0. Exhibits attached to the
complaint reproduce a few bars of
each song Which Moss claims are
identicaL Au injunction is sought
to restr^ all deferidarits from
playing, Tetordlng, televising or
transmitting the rtumberi

In addition to Tillman defend-
ants are Melody Lane Publications,
Broadcast Music,, - Ipc.; Southern
Music publishers, London . Gramo^
phone Corp., International Corp.;
Decca Records, 'Spotlight Records,
Mercury Records Corp.v Columbia

' Records, RCA, Crystal Recording
I
Studio^ and Capitol Records,

Richarci timber's new development in logging brQadcast perform^
ances lists times in the survey, based oh four major network^ schedules
They are compiled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining instrumental
2 points for siistaining vacalSf. 3 for commercial instrumental A fd^
commercial vgeaL respectively, in each of the 3 thdior territories, Nevtj
York, (Chicago and Coast For example, a commercial vocal in all three
territories counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings of
c^mercial shows. The first group consists of the top 30 songs, ^

; ; Weck( 6f Feb» L0 to F4b,^^l

First. Group
Songs Publishers

A Dreamer’s Holiday .

;

.

,

. . . ... , . , .

,

; ; Shanirrt
A Dream Ls a Wish Your Heart Makes^.t‘‘Cinderella'' . . . . . ; Disnpv
Bibhidi-Bobbidi-Boo—1“Cinderella’'' > , . : . . .

;

• (

.

Big Movie Show In the Sky^i*‘“Texak Li'l Darlm’:”. , . , . ,

.

Bye Bye Baby^*“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'^ . . . , . . . .
.

,

!

j. j. Robbihs
Ghdttanoogie' Shoe Shiiie Boy .... : . . . . .

.

^ .

;

Acuff-^Rose
Copper Canyoh^t“Copper Canyon” ... ... ... Famous
Daddy’s Little Girl : . . . . ,v > . .Be^icon
Dear Hearts and Gentle People . V . . v . /. . .> ... .....

.

(Morris
Deane -; ‘ i .-

.. r,.
. Laurel-

Don’t Do Something To Someone Else ... . . . .

,

: Fisher
Enjoy Yourself . ... . . .

. , . y ^ . ,
. . ; . . . . .

;

V .

:

Morris
Everything They Said Canie True . . ( . . . . ; . . , ^ . . .

.

Jbhnstone-M
Gpd’s 'Couhtry-

"

(-.-Robbins-
Happy Times—t'MnspectorGehefal!' , . V. : . . . . ... . , . > . . . . . .

.

Harms
.1 O^an Ilrearn- CJan -t /I .j*..-. ... , .«•« ^ . •C'happeil
I eSrotta Have My Baby Back ; . . . . . . . .... . . .... * .

.

^

.

Peer
-I' Said -5Iy

.
Pajamas . . . . • , . • . , ,

,

Leeds'
I Wanna Go Home With You

. Paxton
Johnson: Ro& ^ .../../. Miller

; .^lld- ^^laster Painter.- ... ...... . .-/ .Robbins
Out Of a Clear Blue Sky . . . . , . v , . .... . . ; . ;

.

preyer
^Juick , Silver • -» /.* . » »-.•»!.. • . .. . .* ^ , 5lorris
Rag IVIop . . . . > . . i -.

, V. . .. 4 , , . , . ,

,

-.
. Bob Wills

"

Sitting By The Window . . . . . . * . . . , * . . ,

:

Shapiro-B
Sorry. . . . . . , , ,

.

* . . .. , . , ; , . . , , , .

,

Spitzer
There’s No Tomorrow Paxton
'Wedding Sartiba ...-

.

Duchess
I

You're Always There iv(
,

. ... .... ; , : . ; . . . ; . .

.

BVC
You’re Wdnderful^ t “Paid In FuH” , . ... . .

.

Paramnimf, . Paramount

S^ond (Giroiip

I A Cow and a Plough and a Prau—T*“Arrns and the Girl”. , . .Crawford

I
AH the Bees Are Biizzin’ Around My Honey. . . . . ... , ... .... .

,

.Sanlly

j

Candy and Cake . . . . . . . . . .

,

. Oxford

I

Charley Diy Boy ................ . . 4
. .... . . ...

:

. Bourne
-Crazy. She Calls IMe ... . . •-. •••.. ..... . « * . . , , ,-

.

r

.

IHassey
Echoes . 4 -. , , . , .

.

, Valarido
Festival of Roses :

.
, ... ... . ... . . ... . . ..,((.. .

.

Witmark
Half a. Heart . . . . . ... ... . . . . . ... . . . . . Hill & Range-Pemora
I Don’t Know Whether To Laugh or Cry Over You *. ... .

.

. Porgie
I’ve Got a Lovely Bunch of Coconuts , . . ... Cornel
Leave It to LOve . .., . ; . .... .... ... . . . ( .... . .... 4 . . BMl
l^^rta . . ... 4 . , , , , , ,

,

4 , , , ...... Clarks -

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday . . , . . . , . . ... ...... .... . , . . .

.

. . Leeds
Music, Music, Music ... ... .... ... ......... Cromwell
My Foolish Heart ... . . .... ... . . , , . . . . ... . . ; . . . .

.

Santly
Save a Little Sunbeam , Capitbl
Stay Well^*“Lost In the Stars” . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... Chappell
Way Back Home .

. BVC
i
Wilhelmina—t“Wabash Avenue” ( Feist
You Missed the Boat Advanced

t Filmitsical. * Legit M

-ANNr FIUI KENEWS

Irving Berlin’s own music pub-
lishing Outfit will begin promotion
anew on

:
the score of “Annie Get

Y;our Gun,” in preparation for the
April release of the film version
of the hit legit musical. , However,
Berlin -s staff will concentrate on
songs that weren’t particularly
stressed when the legiter played
Broadway.
For example, the No.T plug time

bn the occasion of the film’s re-
lease will be “Girl That I Marry,”
which many music people have al-
ways believed was the best song in
the, show, but which .wasn’t as suc-
cessful as others. Secondary effort
will, he applied to “They Say It’s
Wonderful,” a hit orginally, and
then “Got The Sun In the Morn-
ing.*V-

Berlin staff is Seeking fresh re-
cordings, on the melodies, particu-
larly “Marry.”

r
^

.
.

' •

'

:

.V ;.

Paley’s Sec Go-Authdrs
Tune Disked by Gol.

Elsie Simmons, secretary to Wil- ^

!
liam S. Paley, CBS board chairmari

I

is co-MTiter of a time titled “Gome
,Into My Heart,” which Columbia

Records has disked. She coHabb-

1

mted With a Chicago businessman,
Robert Yaseen.
- Chappell Music is publishing.:

ftordsd and hatursd by

OWIH iRADLEY 4 QUINTET
Coral

tAUY 4 MARVIN CtARK
London

ELLA riTZOERALD 4 MILLS IROS.

OocCQ

fONTANE SISTERS *
' RCA Victor

RED KIRK 4 JUDY PERKINS
Mdreury

RUSTY WELLINGTON
•olio

P. WESTON-JUD CONLON SINGERS

Coitifol

CECIL RAILEY
lullot

It's MhiIc iy

frogram Today Yaftardoy'i

mr"MUSIC FOk DANCING”

fFIYi
HIS ORCHISTRA, i

. j
TRUMPET AND SONOS J/th WSEKl % HIS TRUMPET AND SONdS

DAiurs MEADOWBROOK
; y

Nl0fcffy--NBC-Al«fual Ntfvvorln

LONDON REC0RD4
M,*.! alien REST, I 4t w: lilt StfMf. N»W VwIt
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Hollywood, Feb. 2iv

The Dixieland reiiaissance which

is sweeping the cpuntiy, and which

to a degree started here on the

' Coast, has reacheid alniost prairie^

fire scope and : heat here now^

This week finds total, pi 12 pure

two^beat combos holding forth in

'

as many niteries here;
; : ;

Louis .A;rmstrong is playing the :

; Bal Taharin at $4,500 weekly. Kid

Ory’s combo is at Qlub Royal; Beii

Pollack crew at Beyerly Caverns,

Nappy Lamarr (with Zutty Single-

ton subbilied on drums) at Club
47.-

^

There’s a s m a H settlement

perched between Hollywood and
Pasadeha known . as Eagle Rocki

Nobody around town can remem^
her when last a band played a

location in a dririkery there, but

hpW two have budded^. In a spot

tagged Virginia Club, . the vet

New Orelans clarinetist, Albert

Nicholas, has opened with a sextet.

In an adjacent spot known as the

poubie H Club, Brodie Shroff has

set up with a crew. Shroff is a

vet ;trumpeter. He was with late

Hal Kemp; . then back before the

war migrated here and since has

worked as studio musician at Don
Lee network; Resurgence of Dixie-

land has brought him out into

Open again. .Ihcidentally, Jimniy

Dorsey’S erstwhile 8&er, ; Marvin
Eright, is working in Shroff’s out-

fit’
. V" .

Since the Firehouse Five Plus

two clicked at the Mocambo, an-

other crew addicted to drop-beat

has sprouted and labeled itself

the Six Alarm Six. Red Nichols’

Five Pennies, for long time at

Hangover Club, replace another
Dixielander, Pete Daily,; at Sardi’s

March I, and Daily Will hit the

road. Both Joe Glaser’s . local rep,

Milton Deutsch, and GAC’s Coast

booker, Henry Miller, are trying

to sign Daily.

Ted Vesely’s crew is at Tom
Tom Club, and jrving Verrett’s

gang takes over at Hangover wheii

Nichols leaves. Bob Smletan has

formed a new crew and. is working
• Valley spot.

kalitiiaii Refuses To
Rejoin Austrian Outfit

Emil Oswald, general manager
o£;the Austrian Society of Com-
posers,

,

Authors and Publishers,

returned to Vienna last week after

a short stay in NeW York to Confer
With composer Emmerich Kalman
and execs of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-

> lishers, :He " urged. Kalman to; re^*

join, his society, but the composer
was adamant against it.

In his talks with ASCAP, Oswald
is understood to have discussed
the possibility of Securing the
release of some $45;000 in perform-
ance revenues due writer-members
of his organization. This sum . is

still held by the Alien Property
Custodian.

2 Griot ;Soii^i! # ^ 4 4-44444-

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey oj retail dish best
sellers, based on reports obr’

tained -from leading stores in
' 12 cities and sfiov^ing coni-
pdrative sales rating for this
and' last weeH.
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FRANKIE- LAINEYMercuryV^^
lA 2 ^‘Cry of the Wild Goosc”-^363 . : 2

yAMES BROS. •(Coral) -

•

IB 1 ; *^Rag Mop”—60140 . ^ , ... . 3

-.TERESA BREWER ^ (London), :

2 5 "Miisici Music, Music”—€()4 . : . . 9

;:RED.-FOLEY (Decca)Y
3 -.4'

.. ; "Ghattanoogie Boy’-^6205 . . . . . Y 8

TONY .MARTIN (Victor).-..
-

-

.

4 3 “There’s NO Tpm6rroW”^20-3582 Ip

T. MARTIN-F. WARREN (Victor)
5 6 ”r Said My Pajamas”—20-3616 . : 7

SAMMY KAYE- (Victor)--

e
.

...Y- “It Isn't Fair”--2p-3609 . :
-

. . ... . 6

BING CROSBY (Decca)
:
-7

. ; 10 “Ghattahoogie Boy”—24863 . , . • . .. .

.

AMES -BROS. -.(Coral)
;

:.

8 li “Sentimental Me”—60140 . . , .

.

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
9 16 “bear Heails”—38605 . ,

GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
10 13 “Enjoy Yourself”—24825 ; 4

JIMMY DORSEY (Columbia)
'

llA 15 “Johnson Rag^'—38649. ,

.

.PATTI PAGE (Mercury)"’
IIB 8 ^‘With Eyes Wide Open’?—5344 . . .

.

DICK TODD (Rainbow) .

12 9 “Daddy's Little Girl”-.-80088; . . ; ;

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

13A 9 ^Bamboo”—20-3627 ; . , v . . . 1

BING CROSBY (Decca)
13B . . “Dear Hearts”—24833 v . .

.

LIONEL HAMPTON (Decca)
14A;V, “Rag Mop”—24855:. ..

DANNY- KAYE (Decca) -

.
..

148 12 “Lovely Cocpanuts”—24784 ....

.

DICK HAYMES (Decca)

14G 17 “Old Master Painter”—24801

.

.... ^

BING CROSBY (Decca)

iSA “Bibbidi-Boo?'—24863 ......

JACK TETER (London)
15B .. *Johnson Rag'—5()1 .... ... . . .... •

ANTON: KARAS (London)
150 : . ”3rd Man Thcifie”^536 • ;

.

VICtOK^fbUNG (Decca)
16 .. ”La Vie Ep Rose”-724816 ...... . .

tOUTH fACIfiC .

GENUEMIN PREFER

BLONDES
l...dw.y Cut

Co.,

Columbia Cblumbia

2 10

1 10 6 10 8 47

16 If

9 15

.•«4 «

«• 1 :-:'.

15A

KISS ME, KATETEXAS tri ’ KISS ME, KATE
DARIIN' NOW

. ,
_ Volume 2 Broadway Ga»t

Braadwoy Cost fjvvord It.

'Decca ' Columbia ! Columbia

Label
Decca
Victor
Coral
Mercury .

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
,

(.Based on Points Earned)

,

So.ot
Records Poiiits Label

9 ’ 147 London
4 123 Columbia
2 86 Rainbow .........

. .. 2 83 '

«:»•»«•••«•• f ••• •

No. of
Records

3
2' -

Points
76
30
13

On

Ths Americaa Love Spng

ANYTHING BUT

L0YE,BABY

Muiie by . . .

jimmy McHIIOH
MILLS MUSIC

Georgia Gibbs cut first records

;

for Coral last week in N. Y., doing

“If rd Have Known You Were
Coming I’d Have Baked a Ca^^ko’*

and “Stay With the Happy People,”
^

and the company will have them
on sale within a week from .the

titne they were cut ,

.

. Elliot Law-
rence unhurt in auto crash near

:

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., last \yeek . . . f

Ed Peck, former WAAT, Newa rk,

all-night disk jockey, now a TV
actor, with parts this week in the

“Menasha Skulriik Show” and
“Gaptairi Video” v .Jimmy
Dorsey's original fouiMveek run at

Statler holel, N. Y., extended an-

other two Weeks and may go ;tp

April 29 . . . Bruce Record Dis-

tributors named Discovery Record
reps in N. Y. . Don McGrahe
orch held over an extra four weeks
at Jefferson hotel, Richmond, Va.

. . . Al Donohue; band, now at

Statler, Washingtort, P. C., to^Rice !

hotel, Houston. April 4.
;

Chicago
Frankie Cafie fet to cut first

four sides for Victor here next

1
week. Despite bad weather, Carle

' grossed $23,000 at Circle theatre,

Indianjipoli.s, Iasi week > . . Bobby
: Mellin in for a look.se e. but bedded

for a week by aJlergj' to, penicillin

, . . Max Miller and Anita O’pay
to Flame, St. Paul, for two weeks
starting Feb. 22 . . . Billy Eckstine
to Regal theatre here for week
starting April 7 . . . Lucky MlL
linder to Regal" week of March 3

:

. . . George Pincus, Shapiro-Bern-
stein professipnal manager, here to

cbhferwith Irwin Berke, Chi man-
ager . . Tidy Hill to Casino, Quln-

I

cy, 111., week of March .
28 . . .

Charlie Ventura and big .band
! break the small-combo hold at Sil-

}

hoiiette Club with date from April
14-30 . ; Henry Busse to Grand
theatre, Evansville, for AVeek start-

••ing- March; 22.-
.

I

9 S

rea

eco

T

coupled with

THE

DECCA 24908

mm
cctipled with

DECCA 24902

Hollywood
Frank be Vol waxing“Tqo Soon”

for Capitol . . . .
Sonny Burke orch

backed Dick Haymes in cutting

four for Decca last week , . . Louis,

Armstrong opens March 30 at_ the

New Orleans Swing Club. Frisco,

at $4,000 per frame for two weeks
. . Morris StoloB will conduct a

5Q-piece orchestra for the “Friars

Frolic of 1950” at the Shrine Audi-
torium April 8 !; . 3 Dick Stabile

band has succeeded Matty Malneck
crew at Giro's .

’ > Red Nichols

quintet signed by GAC. Agency
is lihiiig up midwest and easjtern

bookings to cash in on the Dixie-

land renaissance . . , Lawrence
Welk band inked a new five-year

booking pact with MCA.

Pittsburgh

Ernie Neff resigned as manager

of, Colonial Manor hotel for or-;

ganist’s berth at Hotel Sheraton,
^

Chicago. He was a former WCAE
announcer and also played the

organ at the. local Sheratbn'.s

iduhge:. Hal Kanner Orch, with

four weeks uhder its belt at

1 i am Penn hotel’s Terrace Room .
-

stays on indefiriitely Frank
Jarema band back

.
into Majestic

Gardens Tommy Dorsey plays

two-night stand at Vogue Terrace

Feb. 24-25 . Lawrence Welk opens

one-'Veek stand , at Bill Green’s on;

Monday * (27) Howdy Bauni’.s ;

band plays Westmoreland Coun-
try Club dance at Yyebstcr Hal 1

.

Saturdaay (25).. Baum’s now a

staff musician on WMCR in

McKeesport:

KaiiBR8 City

Stah Kenton brings his crew, in

' for a Concert in the Music Hall

! Feb. 23 ; . . Sammy Kaye due in at

the Pla-Mor ballroom for a qne-

i nighter Feb. 25 . . . Don Roth Trio
* out of the Key Club, moving next

door to the Broadway Interlude

. . . Chuck Foster orch slays on the

stand at the Terrace Grill through
February . . . Herb SIX

.

and his

.

piano back on Twelfth street with

the reopening of the Show Bar 1

BRING HER
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

PSkiety
Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and shoivirtg comparative sales

rating for this andJast week.

Natiphni.

Ratings

This Last

wk. wk. Title and Publisher
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1 •.;2 “Chatianopgie Roy’’
;

(Acuff^Rose)

:

1 3 3 2
'

1 ;1; ;;.'-'2;' 9 A- "'\2
99

1-.

"

“Dear Hearts, People” (Morris) . ; . • ..4- 1 1 ^4'.; •

-I'-.- 21 KTiM 1 6 - ;i'.'’W 98
..3-

, “I Said My (Leeds) . ... 3 0 9 5 fsa 3 0 3 3 Esa 5 58

4 “Old Master Painter” (Robbins) . >/ 5 6 2
'-
4 . 9. 3 0K1 ,

7-.: 9

5 8 “There’s No Tomorrow” (Paxton) 5 2 2 EEa 6 . h''

’ 4 47

6 .4.^.v..' /*Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Bop” (Disney). : amKa sammmm • a* El 46

7 T-V “Rag Mop” (Hill-Range) . . . n . .
.

.

Qsa am 8 . . 10 8 » • 38

8 6 “Drieamer’s Holiday” (Shapiro-B)

.

A w « 3 'D,.BkIa . • •• • • a • 32

9 10 “I Can Dream; Can’tT” (Chappell) * • • a /Y 2 7 3 El
10 11 “Music, Music, Music” (Cromwell) 2 7 . ..

*
•. . • ••

•.
.
• • 2 ...

,5;.. 28

11 “Johnson Rag” (Miller). 8 . ^
8 7 .. 4 8 a «

12 13 “Daddy’s Little Girl” (Reacon) . .

.

7 • • . r' • • • • 1 8 v. 5 1 23

13A 12 ; ”Bunch of Cocoaniits” (Corhell) .'. r • 5 • .V - a « a * • .
• • .* .* * * •

13B 14 “Quicksilver” (Morris) . » •
;.• •

.

• * •:5 10 •

.

am
14 «Cry of Wild Goose” (American) 10

RCA^Victor mil toss a cocktail
party next Monday *<(27 ) evening

'at the RCA Exhibition Hall; Radio
City, 17, Yi/for preem of Vaughn
Monroe’s first film, “Singih* Giins,”
for disk jockeys and various band
and music trade personalities, At
the same time, however, the disk
company execs 'are arranging a sort
of forum designed to further the
new advances the name band indus-
try is making.
Numerous band business person*

alities have been asked to talk, oh
the future of the band industry
and to point out ways and means
by which people in various levels
of the allied fields can help. Milt
Krasny, General Artists v.p.; Wil-
lard Alexander, head > of his own
agency

;
Morris Schrier , Music

Corp. of America attorney; Bob
Weilmaid, head of the Paramount
theatre, N. Y.

;
Frank Dailey, op-

erator of Meadowbrook, Gedar
Grove, N. J

, all have been asked
to discourse on the subject,

Coal Strike’s Efifict

On Sheet Music

Creates Pub
. Music publishers have already
experienced the effect of the . lack

of coal on the movement of freight

and are
:

afraid fbat .
further

reduction in train schedules will

put a new dent . in sheet music
sales. As a rule, when freight

movernent is curtained, an over-

load is placed on the mails which
slows that medium down and job-

bers and dealers often run out Of
i copies of particular songs.

Publishers report that during the
past week midwestern and far-

1 western jobbers have been upping
the total of orders for hit tunes

and those approaching that cate-

gory, hoping to weather the freight

slowdown.

New Pub. Go. Chartered
Albany, Feb. 21.

O’Brien Music Publications, Inc.,

chartered as a music publishing
concern, offices in New York,

Capital stock is 200 shares, ho
par value.

20 years with

. Available immedidfely

u write Box y~632l

it/b Variety, 154 yNy46 5t

New York 19, N Y.

Mooney Takes Over
‘Dollar’ from Rialto

Hampshire House, publishing
firm owned by maestro Art
Mooney, has taken over the song
“Silver Dollar” from Rialto Music.
Contrary to general belief, the;

melody is not public domain. It

was written by Jack Palnier and
Clark Van Ness, who had assigned
it to Rialto.

,

johnny Long’s King recording pf

the song started It on its Way.
Long has ah unusual agreement
with Rialto in that his particular

arrangement is copyrighted sepa-

;
rately. The idea is to prevent any
other record company or artist

from appropriating the same ai>

rahgement for their own use, as

was done with Long’s previous bit, :

“We’ll Build a Bungalow.’’ Right
to that separate arrangement also,

ij goes to Hampshire tlouse, inci-
i dentally.

Varack Record Corp., N, Y.,

j
changed nah^® to Landia Records,

line.

King of th« Drums ^ Mosf«r of tho ¥ibrdhgrp

THE AMAZINGLY

fill Ofchtstrci and His Variety Show of 1 950

FOX/ DETROIT
Storting February 24

DECCA RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

New York
|

Chicago
|

Hollywood
745 5fK Ave. PI. 9-4600

Disk jock Rebuts
Contliiued. from pa^e |l

203 No. Wabash
Hollywood

9151 Sunset Blvd.

lieVes* There are still great songs
being mahufactured. Odoriferous
ones, too. Why do some of today’s
top sphgwriters turn out corn? If

you were a shoe salesman, you
wouldn’t buy white

.
Shoes when

you knew full well the majority of

your customers want brown ones;

There’s the answer, and it’s not a
new one, Give them what they
want. If John Q; asks for novel-
tiea, you, as a conimercial song:
writer, aren’t going to argue with
him. Not if yoii' want to stay in
business. I, as a disk jockey, have
absolutely no respect for some of
the songs I play, but I'm not going
to stop playing them. Not . as long
as my listeners, they who are pay-
ing the iFeight, Want to hear them.
However, I hasten to add that I,

too, am very happy; to notice a de-
cided trend to the “better” music.
Mr. Coots infers that if a song-

writer ia fortunate enough to have
a “disk jockey friend” in a choice
iocatlpn, his success is practically
assured. I wholeheartedly 'disagree
with this assumption. No one disk
jockey is responsible for a hit.
True, one felloNy might capse a
tune to be a hit in his particular
locality, through cbnsikent plug-
ging, day after day, but if the song
isn’t acceptable, if it doe$n’t have
commercial value, nothing he may.
do will affect the record bi* sheet
music sales. Therefore, it appears,
to be thrown back in the laps of
the listeners, which is where it

rightfully belongs.

Disk jockies. are the middlemeri,
between the record manufacturers
and the customers. When the rec-
ords are played on a jockey show,
he is automatically displaying the
-wares of the record company. I
have, ^never heard a eoriscientious
disk jockey who purposely played
the worst platters he could find. I
think you will usually find a good
proportion of most shows devoted
to well-written material. 'Though
today, I must admit, it seems that
the 'greater part of disk programs
consists mainly 6f the “cheapef
^:Stuff.”; -j;-/-..-

Since Mr: Coots has been a writ-
er for lo these many years; I’rii

sure he can 'recall the days when
you couldn’t sell a million copies
of the biggest song hits. Tlie disk
jockeys have played an important
part ini this monetary change for
the better* Quite naturally some
so-called “big time” disk jockeys
have taken advantage of the situa-
tion, but I think if our friend, Mr.
C.

; would back up and look things
over once again, he would find that
the boys .whp spin the records are
very important representatives for
the record firms and, consequently,
the composer,

Bill Brant
(KDKA, Pittsburgh).

Serenade Recording Corp. char-
tered to conduct musical record-
ings biz in the Btonx^ with capital
stock of 100 shares, no par value.

(The late Ernie Byfleld, whose College Inn, Chicago, was as famed a*
-the Pump Room in the Hotel Ambassador East (also Chi), over whir-h
he presided, pioneered the sundry“Salutes*’ to name composers He
tried a Cavalcade idea, for the College Inn (in the Hotel ShertnThT

• which got double-A for effort, but somehow didn’t pay off as bie w
•.expected'.;'

^

! Somewhat prophetic in Jts valedictory on the Occasion of the 4bth
anniversary of the famed spot was Ashton Stevens’ following introdup

j

toiy, done for his pal, the late boniface. incidentally, Stevens turned
:
over his check for the chore to thfe Damon Runyon cancer fund in
preluding “The College Inn Story,” via wire recording; the dean of
American drama critics (he’s now on the Chi Herald. Examiner) said'
“Good evening. This is Chicago’s old by-llher Ashton Stevens

speaking for the first time to slow music. I was a. regul^
the College Inn in the great basement nights when George Ade bro-
nounced it to be the best of the Six Best Cellars. Tonight, sbln

A

my younger listeners, with the skepticism natural to their years riiav
be inclined tb doubt the truthfulness of the little historiographies thev
are about to see and hear--swift skits recapturing famous happenint/i
in'-this' College.. Ihn.v//

*‘WeU, all X can Say to you boys and girls of little faith is that what
you’re about to witness is at least 99 44/100% pure truth. 1 can say that
because i .was thece^I mean here. .

'

^
‘

“Guest-night after gUest-night, 1 watched the alliterative^names of
Byfteld and (Frank) Bering become as popularly known as Behedictine
and Brandy, and Bacon and Beans, and Ben Derhib. New stars were
born here and old ones shined up. World-beating theatrical produc-
tions were plotted here, and npt all of them flopped. The College Inn
let me attest, has been a hospitable cradle for that business which
Irving Berlin says there’s no business like. Now the beautiful music
’'fades . . and so do I . . . as the performance begins bn the eve bt a
New Year.. It is Dec. 31, 1910, ih the hew College Inn/’

• Battle' is On in the Coast regioh between Four .Star Records and
Decca oyer Terry Gilkyson’s warbling of his composition, “Cry of the
Wild Cbose” for both labels. Decca some time ago marketed a Gilky-
son version of the same tune, and both now are almost identical, with
Gilkysbn working at slow -tempo,^^acebmpariying himself on a guitar
Gilkyson cut the Fovir Star face for Guy Knight in 1948, About six
months ago; he sold a“Goose” recording on his own to Decca, which
apparently did not^iiow of Knight’s platter. Usually when a performer
cuts;a tune for a label the contract provides he Cannot repeat per-
formance for any other label for a minimum of three years. Knight
lacks this protection. Decca, In retaliation, may start playing up a new
Fred Waring version of “Goose’’ and let the Gilkyson lacquer languish.

There’s a tussle going on over the labeling of the Coliimbia Record-
ing of the song, “Don’tcha Go Way Mad,” It seems Columbia didn’t
use Illinois Jacquet’s name as one of the writers of the melody credit-
ing only Jimniy Mundi and A1 Stillman. “Mad.’V published by Advance
Music, originally was an hisfrumental'by Jacquet and MUndi, and re-
corded for RGA-Victor by the former. It waS then titled “Black Vel-
vet.” Stillman got into the act with his lyric, and when Harry James
cut the new version for Columbia, Jacquet’s name was dropped He
is threatening suit.

Further evidence of the heavy selling power of a click recording is
in the revival of the tune “It Isn’t Fair.”

. Despite the fact that so far
there hasn’t been one network plug on the song aside from Sammy
Kaye’s ^‘Sunday Serenade” program, Kaye’s RGA-^Victor version of the

GomeU, is responsible for the shipment of
® eppies of sheet music of the tune. This figure includes over

100,000 copies shipped to the muaic “racks’’ last week. Owned by
Worns & Music, the song is being promoted on a lease basis by J. J.
Robbins & Sons.

*

. Disk Jockey reminiscences on Joe^ Nash’s rendition of “li Isn't
Fair,, while singer with the Richard Himber batid of a decade ago, has
brought about Nash’s recording, last week, of that tune on Louis; Prima’s
Happiness label. Jockey’s nostalgia; stemmed from the current hit
recording^ by Sammy Kaye (RCA-Viotpr). 'Several, including jack
Eigen and Ed Weiner, spoke of the way Nash did that song while it
was the theme of the Himber band..

• f

RGA-Victor pulled an unusual promotion stunt in behalf of PerryComo s disking of Did Anyone Ever Tell You, Mrs, Murphy/’ Gom-
pany sent out thousands of penny postcards to distributors, who in turn,
addressed them to all the Mrs. Murphys in local Phonebooks. ^ Cards
invited me addressees into local record atores to hear what Como has
to say about the Murphy gals or to request the disk from local jockey
programs. Response is claimed to be big.

^ from “Annie Get rour

hxT
penned directly for the film version of the legit hit

was a four-minu^ solo sung by Betty Hutton. Scissor-

Version
'
^ leavea score with tunes composed only for the stage

4-— -r- —
Port Milsic Co., Inco chartered

to conduct a music publishing
business in New York. Capital
stock is 100 shares, ho par value.

Decca Pubs
Continued fro'in page 41

the quarter, they couldn’t be bal-
anced against sales of the same
platter. Ordinarily, Decca would
then absori/ the loss. Now it

dpespT Want to. Hence the idea of
biilancihg lumped returns

. against
the total due to, a. publisher,.
However, the system presents an

unfair situation for them; say the
pubs. They

; cahnol hope to Um
rayel the deductions for returns so
as to charge individuai songwriters
for the return of disks of their mu-
sic. Even if this could easily be
done, the task of getting the; coin
returi^ is slightv not oiily because
•the .irtdiyidual sums would be small

^e. taken .seriously-,by
the writers, but also because writ-

around; with songs from
publisher to publisher, jf they

/vith one pubme latter s task would be easy.
returns

trom statements due an individual
writer and let it go at that.
Major pubs, such as the Dreyfus

Sio’e refused
Decca s ideas* They insist oh full
payment and hSve again raised the

themselves,

for. leturns in. the manner beihfl

?ftnn®"****r*
'*tt'0r record 'firms will

follow suit. That would be ebstty—to* costly since disk sales are

THE Ever popular
STANDARD

DEED
IDO

Laurel music corp.
KiV .roadway, N. Y. If

PETER COTTONTAIL
(Th« Rabblf of DiftincTion)
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Chicago, Feb. 2X.

With accentuation of the trend

toward hndih^ entertalhment iii the

liclghborhood a r e a s father ; than
coinihi^ downtown, Chicago’s Ran-
dolph Street,, p ri c e the ''Great

White Way'^ of the Windy City,

finds .itself in a greater decline

thani ever before.;

^ One reason can be detected in

Loop flfst-fim picture grosses.

With few exeeptipns, they - are

down, while nabe house biz is bn
the upheat People frotti the sub-

urbs aren’t patronizing the Loop
for entertainnient,. and the. cliibs!

along Randolph; Street; are suffer-

.The Latin Quarter; the Bandbox,
Rlviefav Capitol, Elinef’s, the Gar-
rick Lounge, all of which bounced
and terped to mu.sic; pf nation’s

leading bands and combos, are
quiet * now, with a name e 6 m b o
popping, up once in a while. Some
of them are gone, others struggling,

Another sign of tlie
;
decline is post-

ers advertising two dfinks for . the
price of one up to 7:30 p.m.

;
The Latin Quaftef, cOuhterpart

of the Chez Paree, struggled along
under several bankruptcies, and its

last tryj as the Music Bowl, folded
last summer. The Garrick Lounge,
pnce hbusing three hairte combos
simultaneously, is now a ham-and-
eggery. Elmer’s, Which u s e d to
house jazz combos, is now a cloth-

ing- 'Store.

The clubs Which still stand are
not doing any better. The Band-
box, which used to have name
bands, has only recorded ihusic;

the RiViera has no mow names;
and the Capitol, which once
bounced td the bpOgie of Freddie
Slack and other outfits, raises no
more than a murmur.
The Brass Rail continues to make

a valiant effort, with Count Basie
quintet’ currently in; but that is
about all. A couple of blocks west,
just but of the State-to-Clark street
area, stands the College Inn of the
Hotel Sherman, still strong. BUt
the Inn was never considered part
of the Randolph Street “White
Way’’ area, even when under the
name of the Panther Room, if was
booking

.
the nation’s best-known

swing bands in the early ’40’s.

Aside from, the trend toward
seeking eiitertbinment in the
neighborhood, there is the effect of
television, the movement of, large
department stores into residential
areas, and the absence Of the big
wartiriie traffic that flooded the
Loop nightly during the war. But
all the sighs and all the causes
point to one inevitable conclusion:
only a series of unusual events can
push Randolph Street back into the
spot it held during $nd immediately
after the war. And at this point,
nothing unusual is In sight to bol-
ster the tired shoulders of the club
owners.

DUIUNTE’S DOFF 6IC

IN STORM RUDEN CHI
, Chicago, Feb. 21.

Despite the worst storm Chicago
has had In 15 years Which raged
thrqugh Sunday (11) through
Wednesday (15) Jimmy Durante
topped- gross records at the Chez
Paree with $61 ,

000 .,

While business was off after sen-
sation first weekend, secoiid stanza
also started brlsklyv

Mex Niteries Pldge Use

Of j60| Naliye
Mexico City, Feb. 14.

; Gripes of Mexican talent about
being crowded out by U. S.
ahd other imported performers,
prompted the. National Actors
Assn, to induce the nitery impre-
sarios group to pledge themselyes
to have at le^st 60% of their floor
show performers Mexicans and
meidbers of the actors’ organiza-
tion' •;

' >:

However, nitery impresarios aver
that predonriination of Mexicans
used won’t materially affect dates
for foreigners, because imports
jnust be toppers to warrant book-
ings down here, as they must be
paid in dollars, which currently
cost beaucQup pesos—8.65 per dol-
lar.

Associated Agents Hold
InstaUation for:^H^

Newly elected officers of Asso-
ciated Agents of America were in-
stalled Monday; night (20) at a din*
ner-dance at the Hbtel Astor, N. Y.
More than 600 attended; the affair,
w h i c h was -chairmahed by Sy

d

Leipzig; Who siicceed late
Ilyniie , Goldstein as prexy . Lat-
ter, who founded the N. Yi agent
group and was .longterm pteZ| died
after a heart attack last month;
Prefacing festivities, Jimmy 'Lyons,
eastern region^ directof of the^
AmbriCan Guild of.Variety Artists,
paid tribute to Goldstein and his
accomplishments.

^

Other Officers installed were Ed-
die Luntz^ veepee; Harry ^Stone,
treas.; Jimmy Daley sec.;. Harfy
Dell, sgt-at-arms. New b o a r d of
goyerhors Comprises Harry Cutler,
Mike Hamnier, Juliet Heathy Harry
Lee, Walter Macallister, Eddie
Ross, Harry Ruddef, Frank Zai-
mant, Sim; Kernef and Jbseph
'Zweig. \

on

in

Deal has been completed for a
“Holiday bn IceV to open in Brus-
sels, Belgium, March 15 with a
complete European tour to follow.
It’s a parallel show to the tank
display currently touring the U, S.,

and will have a cast including Jinx
Clark, Marshall Beard, Norris arid
Payne, Ben Dova, Kay Farrelli and
Rudy Richards.

Show will move
;
fo G e h e v a;

Berne, and will follow with three
cities in France, one of which will
be Marseilles, before hitting Paris.
Tour hasn’t been c o m p I etc 1 y
mapped as yet.

LAINE GETS $12,501)

, Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Frankie Lairie has been booked
for two weeks at Chicago theatre,
Chicago, opening April 21. Singer
will get $12^500 weekly guarantee
against a split, and will pay for
cost of supporting show. The pre-
cise split figure will be determined
when the specific film with Which
Lairie will play has been chosen. .

Meariwhile, Laine is booked for
week of Feb. 27 at Click: Philly,
and a March 15i-21 stand at Cppiey-
Plaza, Boston. March 9-10-11 he
will essay three one-niters. In
Canada, at Guelph anff Toronto.
On each Laine will receive $3,000
against a 60%. On March 29
Laine returns here for two days Of

' recording for his upcoming Co-
lumbia film, “When You’re Smil-

' ing:’’ Shooting on it starts April 3,

Philly Cafe Burglied,
' Loses 4^6 and Liqtior

Philadelphia, Feb: 21.

In ^ fiaylight Sunday (19) rob-
ber thieves Cracked open the
safe at the Lexington Casino and
escapied with $4,500 in cash and an
undetermined amount of liqupr.
The club is owned by Anthony Di-
Filippo, head pf the Tony Phillips
booking agericy.

.
The robbery was discovered by

a watchmari, who found the thieves
had entered by smashing a roof
skylight and dropping 15 feet to
the floor, / A truck was used to
haul away the liquorV Twice be-
fore within the last 10 months at-

tempts have been made to fob the
Lexington Casino, police revealed:

Gypsy Rose Lee has been elected
secretary of the :Americari Guild
of Variety Artistsv Succeeding Mar-
gie: GOate, Who fesigned office to
take a paid position with the union
as & delegate of

,
the New York

branch. Rex Weber Was named
treasurer taking the place of Henry
Dunn, now AGVA's national adr
miriistrative secretary.

Elections to the AGVA board in-

cluded the naming of Jim Flan-
nery, of Pittsburgh, to succeed the
late Bill Robirison; Joe Smith (&
Dale) taking Dunn’s place oh the
board, arid Manny Tyler who fills

board vacancy left by Miss Coate.

AC. -s Million $ Pkf

fo

% > M

Opera Puppet Unit
Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

Stephan and Daniel Hayes have
launched the Miniature’ Metropoli-
tan bpefa Go. of JariiestOwn, N; D.,

to give performances in public li-

brarieg and other such places.
,
Its

'^lierformers’* are cardboard-backed
puppets which the two youiig
brothers manipulate to provide the
visual stage action while the vocal-
izing emariatcsfvonii record albums,
Out-of-view, the Hayeses eyeri ma-
rilpuiate the large “pit orchestra”

The -'company’s repertory in-

cludes “Madame Butterfly!’’ “Tu-
raridot,” ‘’Hansel and Gretel,”
“Norma,” “La Bohe'me,” “Tosca,”
“Alda,” “La Traviata,’’ "La Forza
del Destirio,” and various ballets.

The friiriiature theatre stage is

102 inches deep and has art elabo-
rate proscenium arch, curtains and
facilities for lighting and scenic

changes.

Estelle Lorfng has beeri, signed
for the next show at Le Ruban
Bl0u, date of which isn’t set yet.

MONTil’S HOTEL SPOT*
Pianist Lee Carroll has b e e n

signed to work the cocktail hour
at Monte’s Belmoiiit PlazSi, N. Y.,

opening tonight (Wed.). Eatery,

which Unveils tonight, Is located on
thri, site of the now-closed Glass
Hat in the Belmont Plaza hotel.

Operator is William Lowenstein,
who also runs Mointe’s-ori-the-Park,

a Central Park SOuth restaurant

Atlantic City, Feb. 21.

Possession ,6f the Million Dollar
pier, burned out as a Dfesult of a
fire last September, is returned to

its owner, the Associated Realties
Co,, as a result of a court decision
this past week (i5).:

.
The operating company, headed

by George Costello,; of New York
City, who had leased the pier last

spring, failed to. have a lower court
decision breaking their lease over-
ruled. : .

The pier was returned to the
owners last fall when the Associ-
ated Realties secured a ruling from
Judge Richard S. Mischlich, of the
Atlantic county; court, holding the
lease was .void

,
because of actions

of the Costello group.

.
The owners said among other

things that the operators had
failed to. pay rent and conduct the
pier as provided in the lease. Cos-
tello through counsel took the case
to the Appellate division of the
New Jersey superior court which
sustained the decisipri of the lower
court.

Decision means that the owners
of the pier may seek a riew tenant
for the coming surjrimet season.
Although much of the fire’s debris
has been cleared away no repairs
have been made to the badly
burned out daniie hall. The end
of the s.tructure was. not damaged
much.
The pier had- been operated by

George Hamid for several years up
to last summer, when he gave up
his lease to deyole all his time to
the management of Steel pier. The
Costello gro^P then signed a three
year lease With the pier’s owners.

London Nitedes Now
Eyeing V-A Talent

. # iiondori, Feb. 21.

The resurgence of British

niteries is expected to provide a

new outlet for tF: S; Acts: Since

the beginriirig of the year, when
London bottle clubE were outlawed

rind curfevir hours ridvrinc for
regulation restaiirants and cafes,
a number of London . spots have In-
stalled'- acts.:

;

'Two XJ. S. acts have 'jiUyed : the
Bagateile. : Mary Meride and the
Deep RiVef Boys recently com-
pleted engagements at that spot

,

and other Amierican acts Will most
likely be used.

;
It’s ariticipated

that Yank
;
actri will be selected

from those already in England or
on the Continent. Presently, how-
ever, most cafe talent in London is

from other European countries. ,

^
. Atlanta, Feb. 2L

Case agairtst Matt Shelvey , fpr-r

mer n a t i o h a I admihisthator of
American Guild of Variety Artists^

chargirig larceny after trust, was
thrown out of court Friday U7).

upon rifiotion of Fulton County
solicitor general Paul Webb, Webb
stated in his motion to nolle pFOssh
before superior court Judge Ralph
Pharr, “We have tried this irtatter

Once before and obtained a convic-
tion. Then; upon a defense motioh
for a new triaii the trial judge, after
hearing briefs from both :sides, or-

dered the verdict set aside, Irt>

view of the ground tipori which
the new trial Was granted; I feel
it would be too expensive to try
agairi.”-

;

Shelyey and Arthur Kaye, for-

mer southeastern d I r e c t O r of
AGVA, with offices ill Miami, were
indicted in Jrinuai*y, 1948, pri

Charges of ; larceny after trust;

They Were acetised of collectihg
$20,000 froin the Heriry Grady
hotel for AGVA's welfare fund,,
and true bill stated that Apne of
this money ; ever reached the fund.

Shelvey i three monthri prior to
hits indictment, had been renioved
from his office as natiorial director
of AGVA. It was alleged that
Shelvey

; and Kaye were given
$8,000 in August, 1945, and $12,000
in August, 1946, by the manage-
ment of the Henry Grady hotel
in return fpr permission to use
AGVA entertainers in its Paradise
Room at iriatinees. This money,
hotel owners said they were told,

!
was to go to AGVA’s welfare fund,
AGVA officials subsequently testi-

fied this money never reached that
fund.

Shelvey went to trial in Decem-
ber, 1948, and was convicted on
two counts of “larceny after trust.”

Kaye testified ; at this trial that
hotel management gave him $8,000
rind $12,000 and that he turned it

over to Shelvey. John ' Donohue^
AGVA comptroller, testified these
sums never reached the AGVA
trea.sury. Shelvey was sentenced
to one year On each count.

Judge Ralph Pharr, of Fulton
Superior Cburt, in October, 1949,
granted Shelvey a new trial when
hjs

.

attorneys, Lpuis Regenstein
BUrl Ives has been set for a ‘ and Hoke Smith, filed motion for .

j

week’s appearances at the M®i^hr
j

hew trial on grounds of newly dis-.

. Car Show here March
,
17-23, thp ; covered eyidehce which they al-

•first auto, show to be
,
held here I leged was in possession of, hostile

since 1938. Kenneth Spry, show
; persons at time of trial. They also

I

manager, said Ives will appear at
! alleged errors in Judge Pharr’s

matinees and- eve n i n g shows ' trial to jury.

! throughout the week.
.

————r-

The auto show is another in the

string of special expositions >^hich

will help celebrate the centennial

[

year here. In keeping^ with the

I
centennial theme the exhibit will

j

include a display of early day cars

: as well as the new models.

fiouse in Booker Hassle

/ Three booking agencies
:
are

threatening to discontinue cover-
ing acts at the Jamaica theatre; Ja-
maica, L. I., because of failure of

house booker Al Rickard to inform
bookers of bills at that house. One
of the corisequences of this move
is the; liklihppd that many agen^
cies will keep the turns out of that
theatre. Percenters feel that if all

bookirig offices wori’t cover the
show, there’s little use of playing
acts there at showcase, salaries.

Rickard claims with' liin^R of"

flee staff, he hasn’t facilities to

give out the nine-act rundowns to

each agent or Aopker that phones.
He says thie Jamaica theatre will

supply that info.

BURt WES PACTED FOR

K.C. MOTOR SHOW
Kansas City, Feb, 21.

HOPE TO BREAK IN PAR

SHOW ON ARENA TOUR
Bob Hope wiU break in his show

for tlie Paramount theatre, N. Y.,
T———r— —

—

with two arena dates. Deals are

^ • 1 C* 1 being set for the Arena, Worcester^
Agent 8 Comiilish Suit Mass., Feb: 25;to be followed by the

I Morrey Davidson, who left the T;
International Artists Corp. several i

March 1 for two

rnonths ago, has filed suit in Nv Y.
. . , - _

supreme court against his former ^
.

Comedian has signed Jane Ruri-

emblpyer to teebVer $4,768.39, ‘ab seil and Brown Orch to appear

legedly due him as a result of back !>vith him. Others fo. be

j
commissions. Davidson claims that

' "F?P® getting $50,000

under terms of his contract with ["^^^kly fof the unit, plus percent-

the percentery he was to get 40%
j

: of all business brought in by him.

NVA BENEFIT CLEARS

Mej Balls Riahsli
, Mexico City, Feb. 14.

Stanford Zucker, IAC head, ack-

ripwiedg.es Davidson’s claim and der

j
Clares himself ready to make a set-

tlemerit. Zucker stated: that there t i

had been a disagreement on how
I .

, Sk*
pf 50 ^-lfl0%

I

the coin was to be paid off, since
j

keene.st rival* the cinemas, have
^

the present inepme of the agency i

past dccride, the Ipcal

is insufficiririt to meet the monthly
j

bullfight ring announces^ thaC^^

Although benefit takes have de-

clined recently, the annual benefit

of Natipnril Variety Artists at the

Ihiperial theatre, N. Y;, Sunday
(19) riight grossed $9,000. With ex-

penses held .to a minimum, it is

figured to net $6,000 for its Wel-
fare Fund. • Gross includeri ticket

sales (scaled from $6 to $25) and
revenue from Ads in the souvenir
program.
The show, lined up by. Alan

.Corelli* of 'TheatrV Authority, and
Joe Verdi* welfai;e chairniari of the

NVA, comprised some 20 acts, with
less name acts than in previous
years. However, those that showed
kept thingk roIUng* especially

Georgi Kaye, Jack Powell, Pat
Rooney, Sr., Timmie Rogers, Hazel
Scott, Pearl Bailey, Herb Shririer

and Sunny King. Lester Rose, as

usual, handled promotion of ticket

sales and journal ads.

.payments asked by Davidson.

N. Y, Rbosevelt’s Switch

inust boost its prices 25% if It’s

to continue in business.

Asserting thrit it ran $9,500 in
the red on four of the six shows it

gave this season and only $3,250Switching for the first time in
,

«nu, unjy

years from a Music Corp. of Ameri-

J

ca booking, the Roosevelt hotel, I

it costs $31,500 ^9 Mj?®
^

N; Y., has inked Rudy Vallee arid
i

that on top of that 33 /o

Larry Green’s prcli for a four-week r9*®*’® B’9®* taxes and rent. .

stand beginning April 8. i

: •

Willard Alexander negotiated the <

deal..
Heiikih*! New Berth

Shephard Herikin has been
nariied advertising and public relri-

Oallas Ice Shoxy
I tions director of the Garter hotel

porothy Franey will present her chain , which includes the Gover-
5lst productioh* “Show Bpat,” at|nor (i;iiriton, Dixie, George Wash-
the Century Room of the Adolphus lirigtpn, all N. Y:* Garde, New
hotel; This marks nine years of ice! Haven, and the Essex and Avery,
shows at the Spot; .

Boston,

1 Herman Waldman is the orch. Henkin was formefly pi’css-

i Feritured in the ice show afe Bob agent for the Hotel New Yorker,
• Ballard, Terri Linden, June Rae|McAlpin and Fairfax hotels, in

land Peter Killam. i New York.
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Miami Beach^ Felb. 21. •<

Deal is pending for the merger
pf the two top cafes in Florida.

iTie Beachcomber and Copa City,

both in Miami Beach, within a shoit

distance of each other, are nego-
tiating :p deal whereby one cafe,

probably the Beachcomber, would
be closed and previously cohtract-

eS; shows would be played at Gopa
.Gity.;'^

Several factors make this situa-

tibri necessary. It’s believed that

both spots have had a disastrous
Season and there isn't enough pa-

tronage to keep t h e m going
on a solvent basis. Another reason
is the hew fire law which reduces
the Beachcomber’s seating capac-
ity. There - has been talk of this

move for the past two years, but
agreement couldn’t be arrived at.

However, current deal is practi-
’

callyset.-

Copa City has set Milton Berle
for 10 days at $40,000. The Charii-
vels have also been set for that
spot. Beachcomber.: has contracts
with Danny Thomas and Sophie
Tucker. It’s possible several future
headliners may play the single spot
together, but more likely contracts
will be shuffled so that one head-
liner at a time; woiild be used.

Zucca^s 150G Fire
CiilVer City, Feb. 21.

ZUcca's Oilera House, one of the
largest and oldbst niteries in the
southern California area, was razed
by fire this week, Owner Frank,
Zucca estimated the loss at $150j-

,

000. property wasn’t insured. i

Spot was formerly called Sebas-
tian’s Cotton Club before Zucca
took over.

TAPLEY EXITS JOHNSON AGCY.
Montreal, Feb. 21.

Sid Tapley, of the May Johnson
agency, has resigned to start his
own booking office here.
Former producer and agent be-

fore the war, Tapley did a stint
with the armed forces doing army
shows before joining Johnson
office;

Zatil Importing London
^

Reyne for Canadian Tour
Hynian Zahl, LOndon agent now

headquartering in New York, is

importing a British variety revue
to open at the Royal Alexandra
theatrei. Toronto, May 22 for two
weeks. Other dates will ,also -b€
lined .’uc;

"
.

|

Unit, titled “Over the Garden
WaR,’’ will be headed by Norman
Evans, Who played .some U. S. dates
last season.

. ; Memphis, Feb. 21^

Hamid-Mbrton^s circus in 14 per-^

formances here sponsored by the

A1 Cyhmia Shriners of Memphis
shattered all preivious b o. records

by zooming to a smash $103,000
gross,'

Circus played to Sr6 and turn-
away biz, Bob Morton, partnel* Of
the Hamid-MortOn troupe emceed
the unit. House was scaled at $2.40
top.

NVA Elections Surtr (26)
Annual election of officers and

board of directors of National Varif
ety Artists will be held in its N, Y.
clubrooms next Sunday (26). Most
Of the incumbents, including prexy
Louis Handin, have been nominated
to succeed themselves without op^
position. Main contest will be for
treasurer, Lester Rose opposing the
incumbent A1 Friedman.

There are nine candidates for
the seven-man board of gov-
ernors, Latter Candidates are: Joe
Verdi, Ruth Lyons, Ben Walker,
Joe Rose, Jock Harris, Harry Frank
Rose, Emil GuerrierOi Lillian S.

Sollisch and Herman Crystal.

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake; N. Y., Feb. 21.

Holiday Party and Card Tburha-
ment given by ‘‘We the Patients”
at the , Variety Clubs hospital
lounge was a success with every
patient that could make it attendr
ing;. Games and refreshments
were featured, and credit gbes to
Helen PelechoWicz, Dolly Gal-
lagher and Louise Noli for putting
it over. Door prize was won by
Miss Gallagher.

Wilton H. Birdsong, of the
Neighborhood theatres, Richmond,
Va., drew a good clinic that ups
him fbr meals,

Adirondack Gommunity Concert
Assn. held

,
it’s third annual con-

cert here to SRO. Featured was
Joseph Fuchs, ; violinist. Patients
from sanatoriums attended cuffo,

S Sam LaBalbo, off to Oneida,
;N. Y., for a lO-day furlough. /

A consignment of candy was shot
in to the Variety Clubs; hospital by
Jerry Vogel, as a birthday present
to Bill Siegfried, Who passed it

t around;-

Knight & Tessie> dance^^ and
George Rollo, skater, enrbute to.

Montreal stopped off to bedside
and chat with Sig Mealy. . v :

Write to those who are ill.

BENnERMONT JODiS

AGCT, AS TELE BOOKER
Ben Piermont, vet vaude booker,

has been hired by Milton Douglas,
producer of “Cavalcade of Stars”

and “Cavalcade of Bands’’ on the

DuMont network. He’ll line up tal-

ent for these shows.

Piermbnt, formerly head booker
of Veterans Hospital Camp Shows,
is the brother of. Sid Piermont,
booker for the Lbew circuit.

SINGER BRANCHINa OUT
Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

Sam Singer, operator of Atlantic
City’s Club Harlem, has bought the
Clio, a roadhouse in MercerVille,
N. J.' between Asbpry Park and
Long Branch, Ni J.

Singer will run spot as a year
Ground operation. Marguerita Ri-
vera will head the opening show.

By MAX NEWTON

Montreal, Feb. 21.

'

' Nitery business, despite steady
supply of good talent, still spotty in

most boites around Montreal. Pa-
trons seem unable to settle on any
one particular; type of show and
owners are trying everything to at-

tract attention. Biggest fioperoo in

past year was the Chez Maurice,
which closed recently with a near
$125^000 loss, This club Was, at

one, time, the showcase for Mont-
real night life, but popularity drop-
ped off after the war, and room be-
came nothing more than a dance
hall, sparked ocCasiopally by name
'bands arid artists never staying for
more than a wcelt*

•When the El Mordcco folded, the
Chez Maurice , was eompietely re^

Dallas State Fair Carina

Sets 6 Musicals for 1950
Dallas, Feb. 21.

The State Fair Casino summer
repertoire for 1950 will include

|

three relatively new inusicals and
three standard operettas. Each at-

tractipri will run tWo weeks, a new
policy for the Casino, and' the Sea-

son will be extended from 10 to 12
weeks, starting June 12 and con-

[

tinuing through Sept. 3.

Six musicals selected are “Annie
Get

, .
Your Gun,” “The Desert

Song,” “High Button Shoes,'’ ‘May-
time,” “Roberta” arid “Brigadoon.”
t-Desert Song” will likely open the
season, according to managing di-

rector Charles Meeker, Jr. Ruth
Hunter wiU probably replace Roger
Gerry as stage director. Lehman
Engel will return as musical direc-

tor, and Peter Wolf, art director,

arid Douglas Morris, technical di- i

rector, will also be re-engaged.

Betty George has been signed for
the Chez, Paree, Chicago, April 24
on show with the Ritz Bros. She’ll

double from Chi “Kiss Me, Kate.”

furbished with a view to picking
off the Morocco trade, but location

and just average productions failed

to draw.
In ,direct contrast to the spotty

business suffered by siich rooms as
the Chez Maurice is the 'smash sufr

cess at the Bellevue Casino. A One-
time jitney terp joint, this lofty

rooni has been done ever, charges
a smaU adniissiOn an<l gives the
clients who jam the place every
night a big show stressing girls,

animal acts and acro-routines. With
a big turnover every night, the
management -cari splurge on enter-
tairiment and the small admission
charge gets them off the niit each
week; Trying to cash In, on this

obvious formula, the El Patid
closed Feb. 12 for extensive altera-

tions arid plans for a similar type
of offering.

The difference in exchange be-
tween Canada and the U. S. has
caused more than a few wrinkles
for cliib owners. With most acts
insisting they be paid in Auicrican
money, the owners are giving a lit-

tle more attenttbn to the sort of
acts they are ;buying. This has
been good for some rooms, but bad
for others that are being . fun by
syndicates who take what they can
get for a certain fee.

Various gimmicks such as Gay
;’90s nights, free dance lessons with
prizes for winners and square dano^
ing are giving some rooms a lift;

but the general feeling with most
salOon-pwners is that Montreal is

once more becoming a weekend
town arid if the expenses are
watched during the week, they can
turn a profit on the weekend biz.

COSTUMER SUES ICER

Toronto, Feb. 21.

Faith Scott, dress designer and;
costumer, has filed daririage suit of

'

$1,362 against Tom Gorman and
James J. Walsh, promoters of the
trans-Canada ice show* starrinf
Barbara Ann Scott.

Costumer claims the amount for
designing and making some of the
show’s costumes.

of

IRVING lElDS
RCA Vi CTOR

C TRIO

Voted ono of. Amef'lc®’*#
TOP inatrumentaj groups I

by Billboard and Cash Box. (

RCA-Victor Recording Artist #

Broadcasting over the NBC B
and Mutual Networks. . v

Recent record releases:
“WEDDING SAMBA,”
“THIRD MAN THEME.”

Recently:
RALEIGH ROOM, War-
wick Hotel, N, Y.

Weylin Hotel, N. Y.

Composer of: ,

“Madagua Nicaragua,”
“Miami Beach Rhumba,”

etc.j etc.

Concert: Carnegie Hall. B.

Arranger. B

In Preparatidni
New TV Show, “Melody

Cruise.”

This one js for my tea cup.

PARK SHERATON, New York-antf Y

ROXY THEATRE •

Direction: GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
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Cpnthuie4 froiyi pact 50

Cii^4»^S9 Hollywood
and ..bubbling spirit that was iit*

terJy pleasing tp her audience. Her
ariangements of “Take Me Out
to the Ball Game,” “They’ll Never
Believe Me,?’ “Glocca Morra/’ ^’The
Thrill Is Gone,” “My Bonnie Lies
Oyer the. Ocean” and “A Pretty
Girl Is Like a Melody,!’ and her

by a" couple of weeks, is Victor
Borge, a guy who takes neither
himself nor anyone else seriously.

He uses his topflight pianping as

a backdrop for a running line of
patter until he bangs the audience
into laughing submission.

Borge’s Stuff is ; a mixture of
sophisticated humor . and sheer

intelligent way of evoking fitting 1
corn, but it goes over well in this

imagery for each tune keeps the class room. ;

listeners off their hands. She Mso
I

Highlight of his performance is

scores heavily tvith a rousing va BorgC, specialty, a scries of

come-alhye for her final encore,
i
phonetic punctuations, ejaculated

t)ick Stabile’s band gives exceH while he reads an imaginary love
lent backing and alternates with i

Passage from a hotel gUide, This
Tied Robbins’ Latin group for terp- ' has been a . strong feature of his

tunes; Dag,

EHiliasijsy Room. Wash.
- :v(StA’rL|:BHOTEL.)’';;:;'-:

Washingtoh, Feb, 14.
Victor Borge, Ai Dpnalnie Orch,

Charlene Bentley; coter.

..Fpltowing Carl.
mark’s other contribution to the '

gayety o^ the natiohs night life,
| At one point in his performance,
Borge plays “Happy Birthday, to

You” as it might have been writ-

ten by Sibelius,. .Richard Strauss,
Mozart, Chopin, Brahms, and a

string of other composers. Knock-
ing himself out and bringing down
the house, Borge—instead of tak-

ing the bows himself—coolly calls

upon the Al Donahue* orchestra to

stand up and receivJe the plaudits,

although it hadn’t played a note^

This is a warm act and a good
part of its strength is that Borge
genuinely appears to be enjoying
himself in poking fun at everyone
around, and manages to get the
audience feeling just as good as

he does about the. whole thing.

Donahue’s crew backs him neat-

ly and also sparkles on the terp
tunes. Loire.

act for a long time and holds lip

without any loss of its punch. . He
makes the

.
piano work for laughs,

too, with deliberate off-key playing
of “Some Enchanted Evening” apd
other selections from “South Paci-
fic.” Reminiscent of a long line

of vaude comedians is pis stunt
of^starting. out a piano classic with

Fiiirt ! tlic orchestra and halting to eat a
nsson. Den-

; sandwich * while the orchestra

LENNY
BRUCE

Just Coneludud I Smash
Watks

NEW YORK
“D'yriainic, refreshing personal-
ity with original sock material.”

ED SULLIVAN

“Crazy characterizations — get
heavy laughter.”

LEE MORTIMER
“Refreshing new comic.”

DOROTHY KILGALLEN
“Bravo.”

EARL WILSON

Personal Managemeni:

MARTIN-WORTH

blrtctlon:

GENERAL ARTISTS CORF.

Garden Terraet'^ Rnnm
(BEN FRANKLIN HOTEL)

Fhiladelphia, Feb. 15.

Roily Sc Bonnie Pickert, Neal
Stanley, Teri Stevens, Earl Denny’s
Orch; $1.50, $2.50 viininiuins.

The defrosted Garden Terrace
Room, of the Benjamin Franklin
hotel has given up the ice shows
after eight years of rink entertain-
ments and turned to floor show
fare. Opener is youthful concoc-
tion with only three acts, all at-

tractive arid hardworking.

In the lead-off spot are tliO; Pick-
etts, Roily and Ronnie, who work
singly and together with the lad

I
handling the tap department and
[the gild doing balletaps. They
both join for a stilt dance, which
is more in the stunt than terp
category.

Terri Stevens is the songstress.
A looker and beautifull.v togged,
she gets plenty of attention. Vo-
cally gal has lots to learn but .^le

gets the ririgsiders’ plaudits with
such items as “Don’t Cry Joe,”
“Someone to Watch Over Me,
“Dear Hearts Sc Gentle People”

[
and a Gershwin medley.

Neal Stanley does the e m c e e

; chores and is on for closing with a

I

series of impersonations. Takeoffs
. include Peter Lorre, Sydney Green-
street, Bogart, Cagney, Durante,

; Ed Wynn, etc., but comic brightens
them with some humor. Stanley
limits himself in this field by ex-
cluding all singing impersonations
—excepting Arthur Godfrey, Ca.g-
ney and obvious non-vocalists.

GagH,.

Now Playing Eight Weeks Season

Beaclieoinber, Mtaniil
MUini Beach, Feb. IB.

r ' Tony Martin, Jack Carter. The
,
Szony^ Buster By^mell ana the
[June Taylor Girls (71, Frank Lin-

Jale orch* Beverage minimumt
$3,50 and $4. •

' Comparatively the most modest-
ly budgeted show Ned Schuyler has

i
booked ifttd spot this season, it’s

.
well balanced and gets heavy aud

' reaction.
’ Tony Martin has always been a

.
heavy draw; in this room and: from

,
the looks of current biz he’ll be

:
ringing up profits for the spot
againv Plus his marciuee value
with two solid young acts in 'The

Szonys and Jack Garter;
, Martiii otters a rpurided' session

.
of pops arid oldies to wrap lip^

Follbwing the Szonys, one of the
* finest' dance teams to play /this

town in years, was a toiigh spot for
' Jack Carter; Biit the fast working
young video cpmie \yarms them up

[ quickly^- then goes pn to rack tip

steadiljr increasing howls ;
With

! freshly Slanted gags, impreshes and
' special material sorigs. Most of his

stuff is topically slanted. His im^
pi'esiies of a long array of national
arid fem. greats are utilized as

;
basits for his gags. And the sdng
“Why Don’t They Make Room For

The Szonys, graceful FFerich ini-

;

ports, garner steady mitting from
: their first spins. , The ballet-type

approach to their easily achieved

;
lifts and holds are built consistent-

ly. Had to beg off.

Production by Junie Taylor holds
over and still looks good, with the

“Girl 111 Every Port” number: ;big

:TiriieyV: as" handled'bvvBuster -Bur^-

riell and the girls. Frank Linale
; and his orch. are tops on the show
'backgrounding. Addition of three

violins to his 13-piece combo for

the Martin canto adds to full re-

! turns for the songsten Lary.

i
Miiinw TerraCIS Mplsv

i (HOTEL NICOLLET)
I

Minneapolis, Feb. 17. .

I Liberaee (2), Estelle Sloan, Cecil

I Golly Orch (12): with Mildred. Stan-

ley; $l cqVer, $2.50 ininimiuu.

,
. With two such fine performers as

pianist Liberaee and dancer Es-

1
telle Sloan, this show holds sock
values. .

i It’s the eighth Minneapolis sup-
per club‘appearance for the talent-

ed Liberaee, but the first in this

large and smart Hotel Nicollet

Minnesota Terrace, the others hav-

j

ing been at the equally plush, but

t

much more intimate Hotel Radis-
! son Flame , Room; At late show
caught Saturday night, With the

i spot packed, it was app^ent that

: the gifted pianist is equally at

' home in the much more common
i
dious quarters.

I
On this visit Libej;’^ce comes with.

1 new numbers and; 'arrangements,

I

but also, in response to admirers’
i requests, he also revives best of

[the old faves, As before, there is

I the same simple but highly ef-

fective staging and lighting, and
1 distinctive touches that embellish
every number, and make them even
greater treats for the lobal extrem-

l ities and the clever choice^ of selec-.

itions.

Pianist gets going with a George
i
Gershwin medley. Other equally
[intriguing music follows. He
shrewdly packs reqiiests called out

j

by the audience into a medley that,

i at this show, Included “Nola,” “Kit-
iten on the Keys,” “Warsaw Con-
certo” and a Chopin waltz, among
others. There’s boogie wbogie, a
Brahm’s “Lullaby,” a “Tea for
Two” conebetion that attains prp-
duction heights and “Close Your
Eyes and Go to Sleep ” It’s mel-
ody calculated to appeal to all mu-
sical tastes;

Petite, vivacious and energetic
Estelle Sloan contributes a lively
tap session with unusual whirls and
spins. The routines, including an
Irish Jig, are all solid and high-
class stepping from start to finish.

The Cecil Golly orchestra con-
tinues to fulfill Its end. of the pro-
ceedings admirably, helped by Mil-
dred Stanley’s neat vocalizing.

Reei.

Wediieidayt 22^ 1$S0

shelved in ‘favor of the more pal-

atable and equally funny bits;

Overall, however, Corey proves
himself to be aflrstrate comic' ^nit''

able for any situation.
Jane Harvey also impresses with

her stylized brand of vocallzirig; A
nifty, looker, strikingly garbed; she
has a tricky delivery that generates
a torchy mood. Some of vocal man-
herisms, such as the sudden
change in volume while hitting a
single note, have bop connotations
that could better be eliminated for

this type of spot. Norman, Wal-
lace^ a regular here, handles the
French ballads in pleasiant manner*
Flamenco guitarist Carlos Montoya

,

is reviewed in New Acts.
. Musical interludes between the

acts are dished up by the Cy Cole-

iiiah trio, a versatile combo that

gets plenty of miiSic ,out of an ag-

gregation of piario, guitar and bass,

Coleman is a piarioforte yirtuoio
who specializes in intricate inelodlc

patterns.

Biiie R6aaii. IV* O*
(HOTEL ROOSEyELT)

New Orleans, Feb.:

Joe Reichman Orch ( 141; Sunny
Skyldr, : Jdeque & Billy Sec, Bob
Evans, Billy Romano, Sharkey Bo-

'nano ' Dixieland . 0 (61;
;
$2,50

minimum. ;
;

*

Joe ReiCliman; Tollicking“Pagli-
acci of the Piano,” and Sunny Sky-

lar, sorigwriting warbler, share top
billing in this swank spot. Enter-

tainment lineup is biggest and live:

liest to play the plush spot in some
.time.-

Layout is juSt what the doctor
nrdertd for the : Marcli Gras sea-.j

son; It's loaded- with variety; ac- !

tion and laughs, and moves fast. i

The good-natured Reichman is a

pasLmaster at ai’ousing enthusiashi
and making patrons feel at honie.
His nimble-fingeririg at the piano

^

impresses, while the rhythmic
quality and listenabl^melody-^of-
the band keeps the floor crowded.

Heading the floor acts is Sunny .

Skylar. And While he’s no GarUso
when it comes to voice, he can
really sell a song as well as, him- ;

self. Opens with a “‘hello tune,”,

follows with a medley of his. own
compositions—- “Besame Mucho,”
“Amor,” “Waitirig for the Train to

Gome In,” “You’re Breaking My
Heart” and others to net enthusi-
astic palm-pounding. Femmes go
for him in big way.'

^ Jaeque and Billy See, niaking
bow here, display a varied brand
of terping, alternating from stately
ballroomology tp intricate tapping,
Highlight offering is a sword and
dagger dance that’s spu'ited. Pair;

garner nice applause.

Bob Evans, ventro. and dummy
get plenty of yocks from the cus-
tomers. Material is good and
Evans’ handling of the doll and
voice throwing excellent. Clicks in
a big way.

Billy Romano blows up and
deftly twists toy balloons into a
variety Of ariimal shapes to the
delight of the kids and grownups.
As a riovelty, he gets good share of
applause.

Sharkey Bonano and his Dixie-
land combo contribute rousing ex-
amples of New Orleans-born jazz.
After being held over in the swank
room for the sixth month, their
popularity hasn’t waned a bit. The
jazzmen had feet stomping all over
the place, and the crowd, went in
a big way for their combined and
solo efforts.

Reichman’s band rings down the
curtain with a stiiTing musical trib-
ute, to the late. George Gershwin
for plenty of vociferous palm-
pounding. Liuz..

Hnvatia-Afmlrlil, N. V. .

"Star SpanUh Rtvu*/' with
Ctote* . Citt«te, .earner l. Ross.
Eulalia Del Pino, Line (7), Ptipl
Campo Crch, Faustd Curbello'
Orch; directed by Kali Kartos^
minmum, $2;50, '

/ Fairly^pleasant show at thii
Latin cellar spot on Broadway is
easily topped by the standard roll-'
er team of Gayner A Ross, who
haven’t changed their act In years
Directed by Kali Karlos, the pro-
duction is a logy affair, running
some; 45 minutes. It’s just about
what is expected in a spot such as
this, where patrons

,
seem to get a

bigger kick out of terping to Latin
tunes rather than sit around watch-
ing, floor shows.

Headllrie act is the Cuates Casr
tila, twin male singers, decked out
in Don costumes, acebinpanving
themselves

.
on guitar; Thev ’re

goodJooking guys. That’s as ‘far
as they

.

go. Harmonizing is fair,

but act IS Slowly paced. At no
time does it manag:e to quiet tlie

house/--
; Gayner & Ross; who finish tiie

show, due tb the necessity of set-
tirig up a; huge table upon which
they do their roiler tricks, go over
big; The act is essentially the same
as it has always beeit, but appaiv
ently it is new to the type of au-
dience the H-M draws.. Turn is fa.st,

tricks look arid are breathtaking.
Gal’s costuming, however, detract-
ed- from the act’s appearance.

Eulalia pel Pino is a holdover
(Contiriued on page 53)

COMEDY MATERIAL
For oil branchos of tbeatrfcalt

FUN-MASTER
"Tho ORIGINAL Show-Biz Gag fU*''

• Nos. 1 thru 35 @ . 51.00 ea. #
(Ordor in Sequenet Only)

SPECIAL: First 13‘fllos for 510
All 35 flks for 530

• ^ Bks. PARODIES/ For book 510 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET . . 575 •
• HUMOR-DOR FOR EMCEES. 575 •
• 3 BLACKOUT BkS.Voa. bk. 575 •—r or all 3 diff. Vols for 550—
• VHOW TO MASTER THE CERE-
MONIES'* (Ye^lssuo)— 57.00 por copy—

>

NO C.O.D.'s

r AU LA SM ITH
200 W. S4th St. Dept. V

HEW YORK 1 »

NOW
PARAMOUNT

NEW YORK

MAYO
BROS.

DIrtetlon: KALCHEIM A SMITH

R.K.Oe Bldg.. Naw York City

JERRY

COOPER
Radio and Record

Singing Star

Cvrrtittly

MOULIN ROUGE
NEW. ORLEANS, LA.

CHICAGO

“And Belb, Kremd, a European
import, Is in maiiy ways tha
finest juggler i have seen. Usihg
nearly every stckjk item from
hats to cigar boxes, Kremo does
things faster, more- intricately
and with neater timing than
most jugglers. Some of his
tricks are sheer genius.”

-^Chicago Sunday Tribune.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

Shelburne Loiiii^e. lY.T*
(HOTEL SHELBURNE

Irwin Corey, Jdne Harvey, Carlos
: Mpiitoyd, Norman Wallace, Cy
Coleman Trio; $3.50 minimum.

'

•

This lounge’s current lineup adds
up to a solid show and strong pav
trompuller; Comprising numerous
acts for this type of hotel room,
the entertainirient is neatly varied
with comedy, vocal and iristrument-
al turiis.

Irwin Coreiy carries the main
load with his highly effective rou-
tines. Around the cafe circuit for
many years, Corey has developed a
surefire comedy attack that has the
standout asset of being unique in
its genre. From pantomime to
poetry recitations, Corey socks
across his stuff with drive and
cleverness. Some of his gags are
too gamey and could be easily

PHIL

«nd his MEMPHIS FiyE

to NlCKS—Groenwich Village, NoW Yoi-k

BROADMSTINa SIX TIMES WEEKLY
WOR-MmIuoI Notwork Ceotf to Coast

eOLUMBIA RECORDS EXOLUSIVELY
Dlrootion—WALT6R S. tlOOM

liSO Ireadwoy, N.w YOTk T* T.l. AL 7.34»0
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Continued from paife 51

HaVfina-iMadHdy N. Y* I
I

tlci attempt at ingratiating himself

A fpfehinfflv nrettv dark- wUh the payees. His singers, Bob& stnwiSf^seKr ca“1

1

pets and Spanfsh terping smoothly

if not excitingly in several spots,

She opciis witli a song or two, a

medium that is not for her.

Line work of the five dancers

and two unbilled principals is fair,

ditto the choreography. Apparent-
ly what' money has been spent on
costumes was put into one brief

number in which the gals parade
in the briefest of togs. In . two
numbers ,

the grbup uses the same
costuming;

band singers of the usual mine
run.' The Wieres will have to pull
the bulk, of the trade for the next
three weeks. Finn is not too well
known to the Grove oVowd and lip
service Won’t be of much help.
Femme table ushers won’t ; get
much mileage out of their nylons
on this engagement. Helm.

CarrolFs, Paris
-
’Paris, vJam 22, ;

y^rza Kitt, D(m
Pupi Campo mic.’s the show and

j

Ruth Hmt, Ainru, Lily Moreno,
pOurs a lot of showmanship into Mengo OrcJi (10 ) mth
the job and the handling of his ' n/rni»^. «« /.

band; which, along with Fausto’s,

lays down a hot Latin beat; Both
cufits keep the dance floor aS
packed as a rhumba raceway can
ever. get. .

• Wood.

Cooo^nul; Grove, fi;A»
(HOTEL AMBASSADOR)

Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

Wiere Bros. (3) ,
with Mildred

Jdriiht Miller' no cover or inih-‘

imxiih.

Carroirs tudor type cellar bursts
at the seams nightly with an ex-
tremely contrastihg clientele. Pa-
trons seem to enjoy paying high
prices to get practically pushed
around and ruh elbows with , cafe
society cutups and the show biz
set; ^

'

Series of solo artists comprise

Elamd Room, M|il0»
(HOTEL RADISSON)

Minneapolis, Feb. 18.
Louise Hovoard, (2 ) Dick Snifirt

12), Bob Cross Orch (S); $2,50
minimum.

Seymour; Jack, Fina. Orch
^ ^ -

Bob Darnell, Pepe Landeros; cover /entertainment ably paced from po-

$1.50. I dium by attractive maestro Jerry

1

Meiigo; splidly backed by nine nien

From the looks of the first-night i
Cubans who nlterhate

turnout for this attractiQn, the ^he rhumba-samba sets.

plushy bistrov must be losing its

pull with the society swells. The
Hollywood crowd never did give
the Grove much of a play in re-

Featured is Erza Kitt, a cute,
pint-sized bundle of sepia charm,
who sings in / Spanish; Until star-
ring here, she danced with, the

cent years; not since the county 1 punham troupe and demonstrates
strip Was dotted with niteries such

|

this background with, two terrific
sc PIi-a’ib Mnnnmhn/ fl .HJvprc Hanpps hAfWppn fiifiAcas Ciro’s, Mocambo and divers 1 dances between tunes,
other drbp^ns,: ; V ^ Iv Follovdng /several dance
There was a noticeable abseince

Of black tie and blue fox, and the
ringsiders were heavily representa-
tive of the music trade. When the
room is dressed with ciaiss trade
they’re generally shunted to the
back

; tables, far from the lighted
monkeys in the cocoahut palms.
It’s still the town’s class spot, but

sets
is lovely Dany Dauberson, a tall,;

beautifully-groomed c h a n t e u se,

whose deep-throated ballads have
a soft, haunting quality that has
made her popular on the Riviera,
in Canada; and Paris. /Miss Dauber-
son has an enhancing way Of ex-
pressing the mood of her well-
arranged French

,
songs. Consist

the clientele im’t what it used ’ ently commands attention of
to be.

Main floor attraction is the
Wiere Bros., who have been
around for years at Earl Carroll’s
but just as delightfully zany as
when they first hopped around like
monkeys on a .stick. Still, their
best bit Is the precision hat rou-
tine, but they’ve added* so many
new antics that the derbys are but
« brief facet of their multiple tal-.

ents. They’ve added a piano ac-

companist, Mildred Seymour, who
Is spotted for solos, but never gets
past a few bars before the clown-.
Ing breaks out afresh.
Oh the stand is Jack Fina, ex-

Fi^ddy Martin pianist, and a fast
man / with his fingers. His band,
however, lacks color or showman-
ship and merely, dishes up the
tunes for the terpers to unlimber.
There’s no spark to Fina and lit-

crowded .room.

After another
:
break, bouncy

Ruth Ham gyrates through mad
Afro-Cuban dances to bongo beat.

• Svelte Lily Moreno, spotlighted
next, delivers a few fast Span-
ish ditties. Closing slot is filled

by sepian beauty Amru, who has
a decided Lena Horne, similarity in
sight and song. Sjjngs in Ertglish,
with very faint i British accent,
beautiful ballads, among which is

her slick version of ‘‘Bewildered,”
Commercial /arrangements and
smooth tone help make her a Can-

Two personalities new to Min-
neapolis, Louise Howard, singing
comedienne, and Dick Smart, ro-
mantic singer, provide a combina-
tion of comicalities and warbling
well suited to this plush roomV
type of entertainment and at late
Saturday night show! they . were
well received by the. large audi-
ence; With their own accompanists,
the performers give out in accept-
able fashion.

The petite Miss Howard
a ; snappy succession of amusihg
satirical vocalizations wdth Sonie
well-etched impressions and, in the
process, reveals a first-rate voice
as well as a eomedic talent. She
essays at the start a takeoff of
Various feminine types who might
audition for a role in a Broadway
show; Then she demonstrates how
a young woman; renders“I Don’t
Know why I Love You” before
and after being psycho-analyzed.
Her“Miss Gutty

.
Sark of 1950” is

A fiashback to the girl, pianist of
speakeasy pre-prohibition days. A
clowning versibh of ‘‘I’ve Got
Tears in My Eyes” supplies the
laugh-provoking finale.

.

Tail, dark and handsome vocal-
ist Dick Smart, who /has appeared
in several Broadway shows, seems
like a good bet for this sort, of
fashionable bistro; He’s sufficleritr

ly, romantic to engage femme at:

tentioh . instantly and he has a flair

for the dramatic and a reasonably
satisfactory voice. Best of all, hw
repertory is wisely chosen to make
for a listehaible interlude. Stand-
Gut/is a ballad, ‘‘Sleep, Baby, Don’t
Cry,” but he injects plenty of fire

into a George M. Cohan medley.
His other numbers are ‘‘What a
Wonderful Night,’.’ a Hawaiian
chant: and a medley of DeSylva,
Brown and Hendetspn oldies;

Bob Gross orchestra, a holdover,
is expert at its tasks of playing
for customer dancing

.
and the

show. : Rees.

is to narrate the highlights of a
composer’s career while Mngers
and dancers, usually in' character,
portray his song hits. Result, in
the case of this one, is a smooth
and very effective rendition of
such sock faves as ^‘Who,”;

• ‘Look
For the Silver ; Lining,” all the*

“Showboat” tunes, .“I Told Every
Little Star,” ‘‘The Way You Look
Tonight” and about 20 others.
The company is plenty com-

petent. Barbara Cook proves ah
actress as well as singer and dan-
cer, pairing with Bill Gonlon in
some fine duets that get over as
scenes as well ak songs. Gtiy Giia-f

riho, a baritone with • style and
plenty of presence, does well by
“Old Man River,” and other
chores, while Jack Dresser teams
with Miss Cook for some Okay
hoofing. Alice O’Leary adds to the
looks dept; and sings; well.

, Show, in shorty is unusual and
interesting while being entertain-
ing, and is additionally attention-
hplding for the script, which never
overdoes the blog or holds the ac-

tion dowhi The idea has caught
on here, with the Darbiiry R.pom
doing better ayerage biz than most
Of the Hub spots. EUe.

Yopinanflie Roof

9

(MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL) /

Montreal, Feb. 18.

.
Conni Haines, Ruth Sorcl Bal-

let . ( 7 ) ,/ Buddy Clarke ; & Max
Chamitov orehs; Cover, ^ISl.50.

Continued fironi page 2

the weekend. Many theatres report-^^

ed normal grosses on Sunday night*

but biz slipped on subsequent
nights. Legit theatres also were
hit by the parlay of bad weather
and darkness as was the nitCry

belt. Only the Latin Quarter held

up firmly Under the adverse condi-

tions, Willie other nitery ops felt

the dip was due to either the cold

or the/ brownput..

Strike FaUs tp Half Preein

,
Brownout restrictions imposed on

New York state this week because
of the cOal Strike Interfered with
but failed to stop 20th-Fox‘s preem
of “Three Came Home” Monday
night (20) at the Broadway Astor.
Company was forced to abandon
plans for giaht arc arid searchlights
outside the theatre and to dim a
50-fbot arrow of bliriking lights

atop a marquee spebtacular. Regu-
iatioris» for the broumout duratiori

!
perniit ohly 26()-watr bulbs in thea-

I
tre marquees; during the war, only
60 watts was permitted. Twentieth,
however, followed through on other
plans for the full-dress preem, iri-

cluding radip^ television and news-
reel coverage.-

Chi/Pimouit

Chicago officials have ordered aSurprise click on the nitery
swing around Mcntreal is the cur-

1 ejimout to start next Monday (27)
rent Engagement of the Ruth Sorel

; in the /case the coal strike con-
Ballet,

Current offering consists of two
terp selections, a bacchanaie to

' tihues; Aiming at a 25% feductiOni

in use of coal, the /measure will

Dnrtiiiry Rtioiii^ Ronton
Boston, Feb: 16.

A Toast to Jerome Kern,’* con-
ceived and directed by Erwin
Straus, with script and production
by Alan Leavitt, and special effects
by Francis Mahard. Stars Barbara
Cook, Alice O’Leary, Jr., Guy: Qua-
rino. Bill Conlon, Jack. Dresser.
Narrated by Joe Driscoll. Joe Si-

natra Trio; $3 minimum.

Tannhauser music, and a slick

Spanish routine, featuring Roma
Pryma and Remi Tricov. The first

is top abstract for a nitery but
the second with botter chofe-
ography arid : dancer-interest draws
salvos from the; patrons,

Connie, Haines,; however, is the
j

sock attraction of layout. Room
'

sparkles when she rides a group;
of tunes such as “Mood For. Love”
and “You Made Me Love You.”
After a jump version of “How It

Lies” singer does a Cy Oliver, ar-

rangement of ‘‘I Can’t Give You
Anything But Love” with the
Dixieland overtones that has this

usually staid and off-hand room
giving her complete attention;

strike most heavily at the enterr

tmnment industry, since all outside
lights for film houses, theatres and
cafes will he forced to black out.

UP’A Dividend
Continued from page

;
7

distributiori unitv Balance will be
kept in trust until the sale is made

:

and recorded With the theatre out-

Future UP dividends Will be
made quarterly in July» October
and Dedember as earnings justify,

according to a stockholder letter

i
sent by UP prez Leonard Gplden-

Intros to ali songs are good, and
|

son. With the checks will be quar-
!
gal scores with her opening song,

,
terly statement$ as to the earnings

bringing in ; local characters arid

! naming patrons in the room. Miss
Haines does a staunch 30 minutes.

With Its fourth“toast,” this hep
. , - . - , ,

Hub nitery, the/ only one trying
dmmo for top spots of the saloon.

! to get . off the beaten path in its

of the mew circuit.

Goldenson’s letter also reported
that rip major transactions had

The 3 Goetschie
(Gr^afeif l/n/cycfe Acf l

Just Finishtd, Orpheurtiy L*A.

Now PloyinHi

Orphoumi Odiclorid

Msiiuigeiiicnf:

WM. MORRIS AGENCY. INC.

^
Lcavinq for Eiiglbnd

to Ploy SUmmOf Sooion

TOWER CIRCUS, plockpodi

. ComiiiH Back USA-^
Novembor

circuit.

Carroll’s cool and classy club
during the summer months helped
to corner the chic crowd, to say
nothing of countless visitors. The
excellent music for dancetime by
the crew of Jerry Mengri is the
reason for success of Garfoll’s.

iMick.

revue setup, really clicks.

The. format, first tried out iri

Chi, has been adapted and is tailor-

made for this smartrlooking room
in the Copley Square area. Idea

begging off been made since December with

Mose”^Buddy aark^’orS^^ reference to liquidation of partner-

• ^ow* neaSv ! ship holdings or divestiture of the-
..*"a,,spiits ,.sejs

, Understood that the UPwith the Chamitov combo, Who
also does the music for Tiny Clark
and his nightly hoe-down^ which is

!

.topper begins talks with the Inter-

state circuit in mid-March on a

•still attracting the rustic hoofers,
j

proposed breakup Of its. big inter-
’ Neiot.) ' ests in the chain.

YOU MUST VISIT
RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

whaa In LONDON for lorgalat lo

Puri, Par Caatt, LoggaV*, Travel

oad Sperti Geodt:—Call at 1 Part-

naO Streof (edraer of Oxfard
Streof), Morklo Arch, Loadoa, W.1.

Marliie Kooiii^ Clil
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Chicago, Feb; 13.
Billy Rayes, Jiidy Kelly, John

O’Brien, Dorothy Hild Ballet til),

George Olsen Or.eh (12) with Betty
Norman; 80c. cover.

Dorothy Hild’s slick production
numbers, featuring the Hild Ballet,
are not quite strong enough to off-

set the lack of feature acts in the
Marine Room’s new show.
The two acts have little to offer.

Billy Rayes, juggler-dancer-come-
dian, has one good hit which hc’^

should build up. That is his com-
bination of dancing and juggling.
His closer, solidest part of the act,

has him juggling plates while do-
ing a neat tap. As a comedian; his

delivery is fairly diverting, but his

material , is tired; Opens with a
few familiar gags/ arid follows With
impressioris of nlin and radio per-
sonalities. Garboh of Bette pavis,

!
Frankenstein, and fan dancer are

)
well received.

1 Judy Kelly, acro-dariCer, contribs
flips, splits and; coiitortion for neat

,
returns;

i
. ShoW;i vTapped around theme of

journey to seaside hotel, opens
1 with

.
production number set to “On

the Go,” ongirial tune by Mike
: Bimpson, Choreography is Well
planned and costumirig and light-

ing , vivid, but execution hy Hild
dancers. While exciting, is a bit off

on precision Work, John O'Brien’s
singing ; in background is almost

I- drowned put by band'js brasses, but
what one hears of it is good.

I
Closer, another production Avith

I a seashore
:
theme is better. Line

moves in unison to “Too Darn
: Hoti” with, gals in nifty bathing
; suits.'.,;

Geoi’^e Olsen Orch backs well;

[
except for too much brass in ^pf9"

duction numbers. Dance music is

smooth, and Betty Norman / and
trurripeter Marshall Gill provide

good vocals on pop numbers.
Cham

j:r.

A

KIRK Says,
"GEE, THANKS FELLERS"

ot fh« PERSIAN ROOM . . NEW YORK
“Lisa Kirk is a smashing hit in Persian Room.

She was as smashing a success as any singer could

dream oL”—LEE MORTIMER, N. Y. Daily Mirror.

“The • over-all impression was Wonderful.”—BILL :

SMITH, The Billboard.

. . the rise of a new headliner, Lisa Kirk . . ,

displays ability . . . charms the customers . . . stamps
her a definite click.”-T-JOSE, Variety.

*‘Lisa Kirk .is one of the best attractions ever

booked at the JPcjrsian Room.”-—DANTON WALKER,
/N. Y. , Daily NfPivs.

At thd MpcdniBb . . . L. A.

“Lisa Kirk delivered ip the hllt.’’-^The Hoilywood
RejporteiV

hear Lisa Kirk really wowed them at hCr operi-

. Ing at the Mocambo”—L()UELLA PARSONS, Mo-
tion Picture Editor, InternMional News Service,

,

. “She Was great, A dS'nariiO of vitality arid a firie

song stylist. Real ciaSs.”^Harrison Carroll, Los

Angeles Everiing Herald A Express?

/

%
^ / f / ^ f<,

.4;

Thanks to Muriel Abbott arid all the folks at the

Persiari Room for bringing me back (February 23rd)

for the fastest return engagement in the history of

the room. .
Thanks tp Bob Wells, arid David Saxori

for some excellent material. And thanks ^ .Dick

BarstoW for super staging.

Preii Rolafioat:.

SIDNEY ASCNER ASSOCIATES

Rtcord Proiiioriefir

JERRY JOHNSON

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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JAN CHAMBERLAIN
Monoids'
15 Slins.; Full
Eaton, Torohto

Jail ‘ Chaimberlaln, 'diminutive

with nifty voice. Combo contributes
a neat Interlude.
Teeing off with a special^mate-

rial number for intro, they segue
1 n to ^‘There’s No Tomorrow,'*

blonde With a fine interpretative I ,which sets them neatly With audi-
flair, Opened her fifth reason as \ ence, and follow through with a
solo-actress with all-new material “Show Boat" medley and “Strange
that is a skillful blend of drama Music,*’ from “$6ng of Norway,"
and comedy monologs^ She wfites for solid returns. Voices are suf-
her own materm^

|
ficiently robust to dispe^^^^

Her impressions range from mi^e.; A 8o0d bet for the^^^^

sophistication to pathos for a well-
,

vauders and plushier cafes. Edba,

rounded program that is. rich in • ..;v

"

vocal yitaliti’ and personality when i CA®ttOS MONTOVA
she is doing a gum-chewing sales-

;
Guitarist

girl or a frightened d,p. domestic
wbd has managed to get ov.er to

in herthis side Of the Atlantic,

first number, dealing with wedding
arrangemehts, she impersonates
consecutively In separate panels
the harassed socialite; mother of

the bride , a nonchalant downstairs
maid, the fluttery grandniother-
beidame, and tl^e bride who is

Carrying the torch for her penniless

lover. Particular poignancy: iS; lent

to the bride characterization.

On the comedy angle, her “Car-
negie Hair* depicts impressions of

Students and is done entirely in

mime-^the ballet dancer, the. piano
pupil, the Martha Graham dance
disciple, the dramatic actress—for
deft .

accOmplishmient;*.'
.
Her .. depm- tsELAKS

S®". i
Balancine it JUtgUnf A«i

Mins.'''

'

Shelburne Lounge, N* T.
.

Garios Mohtoya is a fine; guitar-

ist who gives his instrumeht
;
the

range of an organ. An authentic
flamenco artist, Montoya deals in

Spanish folk brand of music. His
fmgeeworli on4hr_guitar strtogs

I whw'' ^aitfrn?

'

Ham S; Hart* George AtHss, 'thomas

ni Has ^ sWctTv ilamencb^^^^^ Moore. ClaudeHe has a strictlj tiamenco.rep
iRains. l'redric Mareh, Bing Crosby,
Walter Hiiston, Henry Fonda, Cary
Grant, . Robert Donat^^^ ^a^^

ing included: “The Informer,"
“Wiithering Heights/’' “How Green
Was My Valley/- “It Happened

!

One Night/*; “Hamlet/* “Goodbye
Mr. Chips>** “Way Down East/' I

“Disraeli/* “Broken Blossoms,**.

“The King of Kings," “Tiilie’s
j

Punctured Romance," **The Cov-
ered Wagon,*' “The Crowd,” “Ten i

Commandmeiits/’ “Intolerance,”

:

“Oxbow Incident,’* “King’s Row," i

“The Yearling,* “Rooftops of

Paris/* “Going My. Way,” “Sands
of iWo/ Jima,’’ “Battleground,**

“Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
lypse/* “Lost weekend/’ “Stage-

coach/* “Samson . and Delilah,"

“Sergeant : York/’ “Grand Hotel,"
“Cimarron," “Seventh Heaven’’
and;“TheMtracleMan.**

;ltiiiiners4Jp .

; Runners-Up among the aetors

were Clark Gable; John Barrymore,
Richard Barthelmess, Humphrey
Bogart, Gary Cooper, William Far-

jpum, fiehry. B. WalthaU,; Douglas

ertory with a driving beat. Mon-
toya varies his output with a driim^

beating technique bn the guitar,

}

also executed with remarkable
:dexterity. This is an unusual item
suitable for any class nltery.

Herm.

time Lisbon is pointed for pathos:

and her .“Exit Dancing" has one of

tho^e Noel Cowardish twists as the
gallant divorcee gayly covering up
on that broken heart; .

On facial expression 'and yocal
delivery, Jan Chamberlain projects

|

her mobile stage personalities with
polished sophistication, lihivete or
poignaricy,

.
depending upon the

characterization desired. She com-
mendably keeps her introductory
chatter to a minimum and, when
not in repertory, has an almost
retiring sense of. charm.
Okay for vaude or concert stage,

as she has been doing in the past,

but too limited in appeal for
niteries. McStdy.

Muni.

Runners-up among actresses were
Janet Gaynor, Helen Hayes, Marie
Dressier, Mary , Pickford, Greer
Garsoh,! Katharine Hepburn, Nor-
ma Talmadge, Alla Nazimova, Vipla
Dana, Corinne; Griffith,

^
Blanche

Sweet, Mabel Nprmand, Marguerite
Clark, Alice Terry Louise Beavers,
Vivieh Leigh, Renee Adpree; Con-
stance Talmadge, Carole Lombard,
Claudette Colbert and Margaret
Suilavan.;

Among producer runhers-up are
Selznick, Jesse Lasky, Louis Ligh-
ton, De Mille, Mack Sennett, Thom-
as H. Jnce, Joseph M, Schenck,
Jerry Wald, Dbre Schary and Sid-

ney Franklin;

Among directors, the runners-up
are Maurice Tourneur, Chaplin,
Ernst Lubitsch, Frank Capra, Lewis

I

Milestone, Sennett, Frank Borzage,
j ‘UTrkrkirlif Arart T^irlrA 0*^.4 'DikAA -

CORRI & ELSA
Knockabout Pantomime
8 Mins.; Full
Cblohial, Albany

Act, a recent arrival from Eng-
land, revives memories of another
vaudeville era, wheii knockabout
pantomime was popular. He comes
on with false mustache, in baggy,
oversized pahts, smoking a pipe
and carrying a tool kit, to repair
a television set in a home—and'
proceeds to knock everything apart;

It is an amusing turn, but would
be even funnier if the man
sharpeiied his timing and perhaps
worked Up the incidental business
in spots. A living room set would
further enhance the offering.
Woman, rather severe looking,

does not contribute much. She
produces one laugh by pinging her
partner with a dart, after he turns
in a guffaw by lighting pipe, pre-
sumambly by scratching a match
on her derriere. The television
model intermittently erupts pow-
der, firecracker and springs; at the
end, Corri fishes out a prop rat
and tosses it offstage. Prattfalls
and slapstick are mixed in for
comedy, the finale seeing him with
trousers lost and in wine-colored
shorts.

Colonial audience, including mu-
sicians, laughed heartily at turn.
Some of the women found par-
ticularly hilarious the bit in which
an illuminated light becomes stuck
at a sensitive spot inside the pants.
Vaudeville can use more acts like
this. Spotted sixth. Jaco.

9 Mins.; Full
Colohial, Albany
Man and woman, recently over

from the Continent, open with
single aiid. double juggling, then
switch to their fotte, balancing.
Top tricks are a head-to-head,
while dueting oh Violins, and a
raiseup from

. the floor while he
balances her bn one hand, He also

does, involved turhovers in which
lady is balanced.

/ Chap, short and powerfully built,

is nicely dressed in tan gabardine
trptisers and white satin shirt; he
should try to develop more stage
personality. Woman, who starts

with a midriff attire but peels off

the skirt after the juggling, dis- { Wopdy Van Dyke and Carol Reed.
Plays greater animation. Pair took

[

two bows in No. 1 slot when caught.
Jaco.

ATHOS (2)

Balancing
7 Mins.: Fulii

Palace, N. Y,
Laslo Feldman^ billed as Athos,

has a slick balancing act. Formerly
a circus turn, haying appeared with
tent shows here and abroad, he’s
playing this Broadway showcase
while awaiting durance to depart
for Switzerland circus tour.

After opening with balancing
feats atop a pair of swords; he then
balances atop bottrenecks on an
elevated platform and, for a sock
clincher, bdances on a bottle top;
held up by oiie finger, for sock re-
tuiiis. Femme assistant handles
the props;
A slick novelty for any medium.

Edba.

Continued from page 1
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Numerals in connecUen with bills below indicate epanlng day off shew
whatherfollprspHtwaeK,:

Letter In pa ranthasas. Indicataa elrcult-lFI^ .*1^ -Indapandant)
(L) Lbawf (M) Moiai (P) Paramount/ <IU RKOr <t) ttalli IW) Warnan

.... '<WR> Waitar Raada’

DONNA Mason
Songs
:T5. ;Mins. '.

Ruby Foo's, Montreal
Donna Mason, heatiy garbed

and well-stacked chirper, makes
her initial Montreal try in this
swank saloon and scores with, her
Intime Voice and arrangements^

Small of stature, she. perches
atop the piano for all - offerings
and using a . hand: mike sells her
material in an easy nianner

PixPoH
Continued from page 1

“GWTW” was also named first;

“Best Years,’* second, arid “All
Quiet on the Western Front,"
third.

Tracy won the best acting hon-
ors, with pUVier, second, and Col-
man, third.

Tiroldwyn was named best pror
ducer with Thalberg second and
Zanuck third.

Wyler was named, best sound
director with Leo McGareiy, sec-^

ond, and John Ford, third.
. Tops in the Silents

Amojig the silent films, “Birth
of a Natibri" was first with “Big
Parade" second, and “The Kid"
third.

^

,

Chaplin was named best actor
with Rudolph Valentino,

, second,
and Emil Jannings third.

of these regulations. He arid other
TOA toppers assert that there Is

nothing revolutionary in the pro-
posal since hundreds of unions,
guilds and trade associations iri this

country have such provisions in
their by-laws and customarily en-
force them, when a member brings
disrepute bn the group.

The TOA attitvide is that the
guilds alone are equipped to * keep
theirlmembers on the stralght-and-
narrow. Let the guilds, after fix-

ing the rules, bring the player in-

volved before them and fix their
own penalties, it is urged. Lifting
a guild card might be the punish-
ment for a repeating offender, it

Is said; While a warning would
probably do the trick In most cases.

While I’affaire Bergman precipi-
tated Sullivan’s plea to the guilds,
TOA toppers have had the matter
under study fori a considerable pe-
riiod, it has been learned. Under-
stood that when George Murphy
was head of SAG, he was sounded
out on the proposal. Question then
canie up because of the adverse
publicity in the Robert Mitchum
case. Reportedly, Murphy was pre-
pared to back the adoption of some
code by SAG, but the matter was
never pushed.

NIW YORK citY
Capitol (L) 12

Blue Barron Ore
Gene Sheldon
Loretta Fiacher

g
atil SydeU
enny Fielda
Music Hall (I) II
Lee Marks
Vie & Adio
Jessica Halst .

Frank Gainhonl
Patricia Dryllo
Roy- Raymond.
Walter Girisff

Rockejttes
Corps de BaUat
Sym Ore

>Palaca'.(.R'). .11 :

CFrederlcks.de
Bohbfe .

.

George Beatty,
Whirlwinds'
Sicardi & Brands
Marvellos
Jack Soo
Slim Timhlih Co

: 1 to Ml
Paramount (P) It

Johnny Johnstpii
Lina Romay
Boyd Raeburn Oro
Geo DeWitt
Mayo Bros

Roxy (I) 14
Allan Jones
B dc J Kean
Irving Fields S
Berry Bros
Anthony Allyn . de

Hodges:
Strand (W) 1«

Joey Bishop
Ernestine Mercer
Luclenne de Ashbur
Linda Lombard
Ballet SevlUano
Calvin Holt
Ben Yort’s Vikings
Gail Bennett
Lynii Storm

BALTIMORI
Royal (I) 14

Cootie Williams O
Herb Lance

.

Harrlss-dc-RadcUffa~
4 Tunes
Juanita. Pltis

Stato (I) IMS
Jimmy CoUeano Co
Benny Desmond
Billy Bishop
Shooting Mansfields

24-19
Laine de Crawford
Wimo Solar
Harper Boyce St

Irene
Hamiltbns .

CAMDEN
Towers (I ) 24-24

Colls
Milt Roland
Gadabouts
Whltey Roberts
Brick Bros de

Gloria
CHICAGO

Chicago (P) 14
June Havoc
Joey Adams
Tony Canzonerl
Mark Plant
Raphael Mendez
Tip, Tap .de Toe

Oriental (I) 24
Ames Bros
Ken Griffin
Nellie Lutcher
Herbie Fields Ore.
Eddie Hubbard
Carl Sands Ore
Bob Deu,:

La Grange (P)
IS Only

Asylum of Horrors
touthtewh (P)

24 Only
Asylum of Horrors

COLUMBUS
Palace <R) lri-1

Tommy Dorsey . Ore
Church de Halo
Guy Raymond

HARTPORO
State (1) aS-24 .

Tex Beneke . Ore
WaUy Browft

2 to fiU
KANSAS City

. Missouri (R) 21.

Roulettes
D de D Workman
Virginia Lee
Think-a-Drink
Hoffman

Rex Weber
M & M Viera i(

Monkeys
Alan Carney
Sallcl Puppets
LOS ANGELES
OrphtUm (I) 21

.

Boy Toy
White St Stanley
Florence • Hin Low
A1 Norman
Don Zelaga
2 Zephyrs
Nick Lucas

'

Peggy Taylor 8
MIAMI

Olympia (P) 11
H Sf W BeU
Rowena Rollins
Mary Kaye ,3 .

Prof Backwards
Lanny Ross
PHILADELPHiA
Carman (t) 12 :

Janet'S Dogs St -

. Ponies
Paul Rich
Eddie White
Jiivelys
POUGHKEEPSIE

Bardavon (P) 24-2S
Fontaines
Marcella Hendricks
Glesison dc Sanborn
Bobby Sargent
Pat Rooney

Quincy (P)2S.
Dick Coiitino Show

ROCKfORD
Palace (I) 24-24

Sunny Moore Dog
^ dc pony
Circus 3
Harrison, Carroll,

. St Ross
Tommy Port
2. Barohs .

Jay Lester.
ST LOUIS

Fox (FM) 14
3 .
Hearts .

Jose Duval

.

LeRoy Bros.
Hal- Raywin -

Stroud dr Norman
MarshaU Bros
Peiro Bros
Connie Sawyer

SPRINGFIELD
: Court Sq (I) 23-14
MarcelU dc Janls
Woodson Sis
Fred Pisano Co
Yvonne Moray
Don Rice .

3 X-treem$
TORRINGTON

State (I) 24 Only
SUm dc Sweets
Johnny Hopkins
Freddie de Flo .

WASHINGTON
Capitol (L> 12

Marian dc >UUer
Toni Arden
Bob WUllami
Dunhills

BRITAIN

Contliiiied from page I

filrii critic, will be one of the guesri
speakers at the Chi meet, sched-^

uled fori tiie Drake hotel March
_ „ 8-9, Crowtheri,. wW^ spoke at the

Garbo was also Voted the No. i I
coiripany’s recent homeoffice show-

silent actress with Gloria Swan- iiiaiiship conclave of theatre ad-^

Choice^ of nunibWs*^*riartg^^ son second, and Lillian Gish third,
j

publicity heads, will .talk about the

the musicomedv nons tn a fpw nf I
Griffith was top silent producer ‘‘found" audience for filriis—the

with Thalberg second, and Gold- [non-regular filmgoers who turri but
Wyri third.

|

for the more adult type of prod-
Griffith was also chosen as the

!

uct tp present re-
house pianist Len BergOr. Click-'best silent director with De Mille

;

actions to film ihercharidising
is her risque telephone tube with 1

second, and King Vidor third; among the women’s groups ' and

the masicorriedy: pops to a few of
her native Mexican twisteris. Best
of her ballads is “Foolish Things"
and ‘*That. Romantic Mood" .by

the surprise ending, but with the
exception of this number, Miss
Mason stays to the ballad side,
which is surefire iri the small cafe
or hotel room. Newt.

LAWRENCE BROOKS & VIGTO-
RIA SHERRY

Songs
8 Mins,: One
Palace; N. 'Y,
Lawrence Brooks, robust bari-

tone, has previously been ariound
with the Operettas “Song of Nor-
way" and “My Romance," etc., and
in current stint he teams with Vic-
toria SheiTy/ persoriable soprano

Chaplin, who started ;in films in civic organizations before which
1913; was named for such contri- 4 he has lectured during his recent
butions as: “Shoulder Arms," “The

I

riatioiiwide tour;
Gold Rush'/’ “The Kid," “Easy Qtheri guest speakers will also
Street," “City Lights" and “Modern address the exhibs, who have been
Times/’ . .

.

|

invited by 20th from all parts of
Garbo was cited . for “Queeh vtlie tJ. S. arid Canada to take part

Christina," "Grand Hotel" and,! in the conclave. In addition, the
“Niriotchka.

; j

top 2Gth execs will offer a specific

Thalberg was given a big vote
because of “Riptide," “Barretts of
Wiiripoie Street," “Romeo and Ju-
liet/’ “A Night at the Opera” and
“Mutiny oh the Bounty.".

other Top Pix
Other great pix high In the vots

plan for revitalizing exploitation

technique^. Twentieth hbmeoffice
contirigerit will be led by priez

Spyrps P. Skburas, with veepees
A1 Licht'mari, Andy W. Smith, Jr.,

and Charles Eirifgld also ichefi-

uled to attend.

ASTON -

Hlppedremi) (I) 10
Ray ESlinkton 4
Bartlett -St. Massey
RoQdart
Douglas Francis
Harry Korrls
Elva Sheridan St
Be#

Eddie Bayes
Skatinx Merinos

BLACKPOOL
Winter Gsrdtns

(I) 10
Sam Costa
Nitwits
Ballet Montmartre.

; George Meaton
Les Spanglers
Ivan & Yvonne
Meteors

BOSCOMBI
Hippodrome (I) 10
Davy Fdye

,

Hazel Wilson
;
Lee Shannon :

Ken Flower
,

Johnnie Ramsell '

.
Pat Revere

[
Ken

.
Doivilles

.

Earl
. ,4t Oscar :

Margo Doherty
Ada Hansoh

BRIGHTON
. Hippodrome (M) 20
j

Les RitchiS Sc
Wendy

Douglas Robinson
Peggy Cavell
2 Virginians
Remand's Pigeons
2 CrdmAvells
Scott & Foster
Joe Loss Bd •

. FINSBURY PARK
Empire <M) 20

Bunty St Claire
Max Miller
Karloffs
Peter Cavahgh
MacKenzie Reid St

Doi’othy
Turner Layton
Godfrey & Kevby
Bobbie

. Kimber
Rajputana

GLASGOW
Empire (M) 20 .

Curio Cavalcade ;

Jackie Hunter
Tiny
Bel Argay
Carlo. Rent
Sylvia

GRIMSBY
.

Palace (1) 20
Macal'i
Dutch' Serehaders
Mayfair Debutantes
Val & Montq
Castro Bros A
Marguarlte

Rosa
Ian McLean

Emi
:“Katl

LINCOLN
Royal (I) 20

Monty. Marks
Francis Whlteiner
.3 Loonies
Paur Sheridan
Louise Loraine
Spangled Beauties
George Alex
Terry’s Juveniles

NEWCASTLE
^ Empire (M) 20
Jack Radcllffe
Robert Wilson
George Elrick
Agnette Sc Silvio
Anna Mac '

Francis Derry
Del Mondi
Trantor St Hulley
Jacqueline Dunbar

: NORWICH
Hippodrome (I) 20
Ken Roberts
Kenton A Keen
Ronaldi St Karins
Teddy Riley
Leslie Lester
•Derick Donn
Rhoiia Roland .

Felix Burns
Dick Day
Lana Crawford
Girls Tp

PORTSMOUTH
^ Royal (M) 20
Semprini
Radio Revellers
Mme Truzzi Pets
Wood A Hariner
Fayne A Evans
Jimmy Wheeler
y. * ^ .Ci.'astohianN A V Munro

SCUNTHORPE
- Savoy (I): 20

Tate Daniels Co
Theo LainbertGowm Roberta
Olive Dale
Cabaret Girls
Gaston A Helen
Crissetta's Lo^lei

’

Eugene Stratton
Harry Tate
Florrie Ford#
Fred Barnes
Harry. Champion
Famous Can Can

Girls
SHEPHERDS BUSH
^ Empire (S) 20
Steve Conway
Leon Cortez
Betty Paul
Revel A Fields
Harry Bailey
Denvers
Marie DeVere 3-
SUNDERLAND

-.•Pwplro (M) 20
Piddlngtons
Anita
Max Bacon
Irving Sc Glrdwood

Gasibn Palmer .

O'Doyle Bro«
waiter Nibio

VICTORIA
Paipce fM) 20

Jimmy Edwards.
Joy Nichols. .

Dick Bentley
Wallas ^ton ^

' WOLVBRv
HAMPTON

HIppodcome (I) lo
Roy A Ray
Graham A Scott
Ossie Noble
Alan Modley
Les

' Marcenis
Carroll Levis

CAMDA
EAST HAMPTON
' Granada (I) 10

Olive A Bryan
Bernard Spear;
5 Speed Macs

. :

Chow Dliig Co :

MONTREAL
. Gayety (I) 10

Keaton A Arihfield
Stubat A Taylor '

Youiiian Bros A
Frances

Tailak

Caldwell A Hunter
Louise .Terry
Lado ' A Musette -.

Tommy Day Ore
^ . Roxy (I) 20 :

Dolores Green
Sharon Roberts
Duro
Jimmy Jay
Mike Muhroe
Ray. Kolb
E A B Root

I Brihbu Davis

NEW lOKN CITY

Blrdlend
Les Young Oro .

Blue Anger
Garland Wilson
Stuart Ross
Eadib A Rack
Mickey Deeips :

Connie Sawyer
H Chittison 3
Francis Llnel

Bop City.
Dizzri Gillespie
MelTorme
3 Blazes

cate lotlety
Jack Gilford
Cliff Jackson

.

ChThe Doll
ilio Reyes

athanne tuheni
Toy A Wing
Myra Kim
Canton Bros

CopeeBBane
Ted Lewis
Geraldine DuBole-
Reed Sis
Meribeth Old
Gordon Gaines
Patricia Adair
Toni Carroll
M Durso Ore
Aivares Ore
Diamond Hortetlioe
Walter Dare Wafil .

Gloria Leroy
W. C. Handy
Billy Banks
Noble Sissle Oro
Chic Morrison Ore
Rigoletto Bros
Jack Spoons
Frank Evans
Tommy King
Harry Meehan
Billy Banks ;

Harry ArmetronB
Cl Chico

Roslta Rios
Los Gitanos
Pilarin Tavlra
Sarita Herrera
D’AIonso Ore

Hayana-Madrld ,

Castila Twins
Ga^er A Ross
Eulalia Del Pino
Fausto Ore .

Pupl Canipo Ore
Hofei Ambessedor
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Bilfmore
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
Hotel Mew Yorker
Johnny Long Oro
Upstarts
Leo DeLyori
Edwards A DIano
Peter Kent Ore

Hotel Pierre
Roslta Serrano
Stanley Melba Ore
Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph TeferteUer

Hotel Pleie
Lisa Kirk
Nancy Donovan .

Eric Victor
Bob Grant Oro
Mark Monte Ore
Payson Re Ore
Nicolas Mattbey

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo
^ Hotel St. MorltiM LaPorte
Roberta Welch
Leo pleskow .

Erwlh Kept
Ranioni Ore

Hotel St Reile
Julie Wilson :

Laszlo A Pepito
Milt Shaw Ore
Hotel Shelbeurne.
Jane Harvey •

Irwin Corey
Ce.rlbs Montoya
Cy Coleman

Hotel Statler'
Jimmy Dorsey Oro

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

,
Hotel Warwick

Jan August Ore
Iceland

Korn Kobblers

Sramse Diamond ^
Ned Hansey Ore :

Latin Quarter
Sam Levenson
Vikings
Linda Lombard
Francis A (;i*ey

Erneetlne Mercer .

Lucienne A Ashour
Art Waner Ore

,

Le Coq Rouge
Oscar Calvet.Orc
Jack .Towne Ore, ..

.

. Leon : A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Jeri'i Blanchard
Alan King ..

KonP.
Rosette . Shaw
Lyda A Yonnl
Frank Stevens

Macombe
Dorothy Ross
Boylan A King
Gordon Andrews

Monte Carlo ;

Dick Gaspare Ore.

:

La Playa 6
No 1 Fifth Avo

Walling A
.
McHugh

Downey A FonvillO
Hazel

.
Webster

Old Knick
Billy Bryant
Paul Kimam
Janie Stevens
Frank AVaynO
Charlotte Ray
Bob Gallagher
A1 Cooper Ore

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks .

Jackie Phillips
Irving Grossman
Diana Goldberg
Susan Brooks
Joe LaPorte . Ors
D'Aquila Ore

Park Ave
Robert Clary
Four Tones
Beverly Dennis
Benny Payne

Ponthouss
Betty A Jane Kean
Herb Schutz

Rubsn Bleu
Kirkwood A
Goodman

Cedrone A Meigs
3 Riffs
Ronnie Grahain
JpliUs Monk -

Norman Parts 3
Versailles

Kay Thompson
Lee Scott
Buzi. Miller
George Martin
Emile Petti Ore
Panchlto Ore

Village Barn
Homer A Jethro
Arliiie Bright 3
David Blight
Bobby Myers
Village Vanguard
Weavers :

'

.

Ellis Larkin 3
Clarence .

.Williams
WaldOrf-Astoris :

Sid Caesar
'

Georgia Gibbs
Emil; ColeihaiV Ore
MischS Borr Oro

CHICAGO
' Blackhawk

Jack Tygett
Janet Campbell
Deon . Sherman
Joyce Harley :

Jean Stanley
Sammy. Shore .

Eddie Howard Ore
Blackstone Motel

Lind Bros 3 ;

•

Dick LaSalle Ore
Chez Faroe

Jimmy Durante .

J A A- DiGitano
'

Gloria Van •

Adorables (12>
Cee Davidson Ore

: Heisinge
Bonnie Baker
Jimmy Ames
Don BradBelds
Billy - Chandler Oro

Hotel Blsinercki^
Mavia Ravel
Joe Isbell
Johnny Alladln Ore
H Edgewater. Beach
Billy Rayes
Melody Men (2)

P Hlld Dci-s (12)
George

.
Olsen Ore

Hotel Etevene
Joan Hyldoft
Arnold Shoda
Morgan 3
Douglas DtiffF

Hai’per Flaherty
Bob Fitzgerald : ..

Skating Blvdeors
Jack Raffloer
Buddy Rust
Jerry. Mapes

I

Frank Masters ..Ore

: Palnisr Houss
Billy DeWolfe
Chandi'a Kaly Ders
Bella Kreino
Rex Rainer
Eddie O'Neil Ore

. Shsrman Hotel
"College Inn
Story"

Phyllis Gehrig
Don Weismuller
Christine Nel-son ;

Carmen Albino
Norman Fields
FrSnk . Wagner
Ward Garner
Kenneth Rehio
Eileen Green
Cliff Norton -
Carolyn Gilbeit
Les'’ Welnrott
Vera Gahan
Bill Snyder Ore

yihe Gardens
Gloria Van
Jackie GreCn ^ .

Glorianna A Long
Mel Cole Ore
Pencho Ore
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Roxy^ N* V«
Alton Joms, Betty & Jdiie Kean,

Berry Bros. (3), Anthony, Allyn &
Bodges',^ Koxy.M0n$e Orch; ^When
WilU0 Conies Marching Roma**
(20th)i reviewed in Variety Jan,

4,.;m ^ V

With a name-laden lirieup topped

Iby Allan Jones and with an ap^

parent eye towards ecOhomy, the

Hdxy’s new Stage layout eliminates

t)ie Roxyettes -and the fine ptdduc-

tion numbers usually associated

the house for dialect jokes^ al-

though one or two ring the bell,

it^s when Tony Ganzoneri Joins
the buifoon that the act stafts to
pick up. ' Ex-boxer, with his ap^
parently stupid questions and an-
swers and beat-up face gets first

real laughs of the bill. His imita-
tion of Edward G. Robinson is

sharp, Mark Plant, hefty .
singer;

joins them, and after some rep-
artee with Adams sings; Where or
When” for neat applause. How-
ever, his burlesque of ^‘Sonny Roy”
with comic on his knee gets laughs.
Abrupt curtain closer, with Adams

back and making a pitch
with this house. While the pulch^i-.j j- j, book leaves . ah awk-
tudihous line is missed, of ^ourse^ i ward pause. Louis Basil orch does

the show plays very nicely without ' a competent job in backing the

Paraniount, S. Y.
Jghnnie Johnston, Lina Rorndy,

George De Witt, Mayo Bros. (2 ) ,

!

in the Dark” and a.- novelty tune
which earns maximum response,
Leon Fields times his material

Boyd' Raebutn Orch' <16); "Poiti 1?®“: mixing up his gags in _prac-

in Full" (Par), renieu!e4 in Va- f*®®'!.
sW® ^ ™‘®^"

rieTy Dec 21 '49 lude, after which Pritchard & Lord
” sell their smooth ballroom stuff to

The Paramount, which id Appar- nice returns. Lots of help through-

ent.ly marking time until Bob Hope ®nd his crew,
rnmOs in. currpiitlv has a fair- i ''^PP

them, shaping as a well-paced 50
niihutes of diversified entertain-

,
ment.,-

JoneS/ doing his first vaiide date :

in New York in several years, holds
down the final spot usually accord-

ed the top act at the Roxy. While
he still' has the looks that helped
him sell his voice in pictures and
on the -Stage, those tenor pipes are
beginning to show signs of wear.
He’s still doing the musicomedy
humbers, such as “World Is Mine
Tonight” and operatic arigs, like
Vestlv la Giuhba,” but he doesnt
quite have the old punch, Range
is still good and his experience is

plenty evident, but Schrtialtx has
crept into his voice to tOo great
an extent. Thus^ he hais little trou-
ble in doing a fine job oh a simple
ballad like **! Gan Dream, Can’t 1,”

and, of course, soCks across his
“Donkey Serenade” trademark,
which gets him off to hefty ap-
plause,

Bright spot. of. the show; is the
nifty comedy work of Betty and
Jane Kean> Two sisters have been
getting this act into shape for sev-
eral years via vaude and television,
and seem now to have hit the pay-
dirt formula. Uninhibited antics
are Still backdropped in the main

__by -thmt-jfihe-iimpressiGns^-^hiGh'
are interspliced into their excellent
special ihaterial. In addition, they
both vocalize with ease and Betty
gives out with some okay comedy
terping. They’d do better, however,
to abandon that final, routine—an
Impersonation of the Duncan Sis

acts. Zdbe.

comes in, currently has
ly placid show which is somewhat
overboard in the vocal department,
Where the name strength is con-
tained. The layout comprising
Boyd Raeburn’s Orch, Johnnie
Johnstpn, Lina Homay, George De
Witt and the Mayo Bros, (2), just
fails to emit spiarks despite good
ieceptions by everyone on the bill.

Johnstpn is an extremely per-
sonable chap and would be sensa-

Paldce^ lWv V*

can
.cut a show with the! best.

Biz, fair, Burm. .

Strand^ Y*
Lou Walters* mtin Quarter Re»

vUe with Joey Bishop, Ernestine
Mercer, Lucienne & Ashour, Ben:
Yost's Vikings (5) , Ballet

:
SeuiL

lano (12) Linda Lombard, gCalvin
Holt, Line (14); -Vhdin Light-
ning'* (WB); reviewed in Variety
Feb. 8, ’50.

Broadvi^ay Strand should draw
,

plenty of visiting firemeh’s; trade
with its current bill,' which com-

> prises the show from Lou Walters*
: Enipirc9 Londpii

London, Feb. 14. .

Mdx Wall, Tay-Ru, 6 Rays, Eih> " Latin Quarter transplanted to the
pire Girls (24), Empire Ballet (20), Strand stage. Colorful rbvue, with
Choral Ensemble (12), George Mel d compahy of 38, features plenty
dchriho ' & Orch; '^Adam's Rib” '

pf. the w.k. LQ cheesecake aha
(M'-G), ^ slickness in the

, ! large theatre. Because of the' dif-:
;

The fiO-triinnte vaiiHpRhnw af Hip fei’Cnce in tariffs between the

is tough on the
doing, three shows
club and four or

North, Athos (2),: .Don Albert’s"*^ i above last year’s averages; v ;nve a a.;y at ine theatre.

House Orch; "Mark of the Gorilla” ' of ballet dartc-
,

LQ .setting, with its Jwln stair-

( Col) , reviewed in cittreni issue ! ^ chorines and choralers are be- ; case, has been simulated At the
of YAmETY. <

:

Em- :.Strand so that the show required

current 'layout here is well- ^herg^l nothing lack^^^^
new^show went tu four numbers/

paced and evenly balanced, with
| cepU^

notning lacicing m nis re the Empme Girls, whose, precision which provide a chance to segue

;

sufficiently . diversified entertam-
] Miss Romav similarly does a

one act_to^ aTiDther,

ment from the eight acts to please^neat^^^^^
^Bill^iathemed^around a number : and eomedian Joey a

all tvoes of oavees
' popular drinks, with the “red;, monolog. Opener is the standard

t> 1.^ xj 1 f !

vocalist works, ^mrgetically from the excellent :LQ cah-can, featuririg the 12-girlRudenko Bros., youthful pair of J and comes out on too. There’s onlv = i\/r«i

j

.rji,,:

jugglers, are lively pacemakers in
their manipulation of hoops, balls
and other objects for happy re-

turns. Billy Bishop, satirical magi-
CO with mien of a parlor enter-
tainer, cashes in on this stance
for laughs.. After purveying some

i run-of-the-mill tricks which he ac-

centuates for values via his . comic
approach, he tops with the Houdini
rope trick for solid palming; His
atti’active frau, . Ann, assists with
the props. .

Jack Marlin is on next for a se-
ries of^^impreshes of Hollywood
greats, with the Walter Breiinan
bit and Arthur Godfrey doing “Fat
Man's Rolka” standout and send-
ing him away to neat returns.

,
Clark Brothers, Negro tapsters,

with their nifty

with the “red
. monolog: Operier is the standard

j ^ , , - . **«*•• the excellent : LQ cah-can, featuririg the 12-girl

“plfik i line and two showgals, along with
^^^

. chainRagne’V from the ;Six Rays, a
;

the Ballet Sevillano (six mixed
B oiwiVr

of fast movihg and : energetic ;;couples) in a nicely-executed
:
-J-JC TVltt S .* COni0CliCS IttilK© & slow TVyTiv XA/qIT •* fl •'f7’rfc/*ol4o^ T iVi'rlo T

start, but
He

derives much of its appeal from ex- which leads into the* speGtacular
iinpre^sions^ ai^e satirical barbs and pj-ession, is not entirely suited for apache routine of Lucienne and

RalbUTi^^^M ‘

has two num- ^ type of show. ; Tay>Ru gives a Ashour, Duo mixes it up plenty
;;

• iirstrate balancing act, performing With some standout acrobatics and
hers. Both ; are culled, from the

j a number of new arid intricate the gal takes a real heating until
longhair library, “Scheherazade”
arid “MAlaguena.” They are given

click, as usual,
cleat and rhythm ioutines.

. .. ,

. -
. I

The Arnauts, two men and gal,

:

ters doing “Topsy and Eva.” Seri- are also potent aPPlause-getters (f hrfihf tSitrLrw
osp motif is too much out of char-

- with thei^ combo of instrumentals aren t too bright, their terp-

acter, and they sell it none too and bird-flirtation bit, essayed Via

i

whistles, that has served them well
for years.
: Joe Morris and Susan North, in
next to closing, are. the comedy,
hit of the bill in a revised edition

rieck-nsking: stunts. / she turns oh her partner arid starts
Thc Ballet sequence Is tuneful, . tossing It’s a good

colorful treatment vyhich permits
. gpior charmingly conceived cr6wd-plea.ser.

a Parisian festival setting. Again
! Ben Yost’s Vikings five-man

Knf^audiemce^s^^^^
is the firiale, in which group, hold^ with

to their yisuarbobust hari^ a .

mg seven brass,. . five reeds and
; pnctumpc^ anH cintr

’

permits livoly or^
' ^SeUt^

Bill is completed by the tapster- •

^

ing of the Mayo Bros. (2), a team

Berry Brothers, the three colored
tapsters, open the bill with some
fast, flashy stepsmixed with, neatly
executed .acrobatics and splits. Irv-

ing Fields and his trio (piano, bass
arid drums) wow with their sock
instrumentalism, With Fields dis-

playing some pyrotechnical finger-
work on their trio of tunes. .They
open with a fast “Wedding Bamba,”
achieve a good pace-change With
“St. Louis Blues” and wind with
Fields’ compositiori, “Managua Nic-
aragua.” Comedy adagio team of

irig is satisfaetpry. Jose.

01jmpia^ liliaml
Miami, Feb. 18.

Orphciiiiii^ Oiilalia
; Omaha, Feb. 17.

Sammy Kaye Orch, Frank Mar-
.

I

lotoe, Laura Leslie, . Tony .
Alamo,

Blair & Dean, The Kaydets, Chub-
by Silvers; "Free for. All" (U).

deriionstrating a well - modulated
voice. Sevillano group wrap this
one up with a fast Spariish folk-
dance, Ernestine Mercer, sexyi
lorig-limbed singer, takes over the
other two numbers. She shows
good comedy technique in a “Dan-
gerous Dan .^cGrew” skit, which
features dancer Calvin Holt, the

Sammy Kaye’s new idea clicked y^khigs on the lyrics and t^^^

Constance Moore, Russ, Mack <fif mightily with Clrplieum theatre company
^
in welKstaged

oT BeUon, a. Bay Ter-
;
fans. . Idea is to introduce as much s^quare ^ance,

;
Miss Mercer shows

with^Fln® PamS Jack & Marilyn Wagfe, I,es standout local talent as po.ssible.
y®*'satility in the finale num-

with: Fm Garapbell. Morris arolt-IRhode .HoUSe
,
Orch*. “Mp Foolish So Kaye uses a disk jockey, from 'ber. turning on her sultriness wuth

Heart" (BKO).
:
each of the six radio stations, and f,

Love For
--

i
preserits three of their talent dis-

Constance Moore is a comely and. /eoveries. Each day’s wiriners com-

eries, stooging from an upper box,
keep the hilarity rolling at high,
while Miss North proves a valua-
ble and eye-filling straight.
Lawrence Brooks and Victoria

Sherry, singing duo; and Athos
( Lasslo Feldman ) ,

balancing . act^

are reviewed under New Acts.

talented songstress who makes a
i pete in the finals, with prizes for

strong point for the Hollywood tal- all.

ent that rates personal Appearance Kaye proves his smart handling
bookings, based on ability, and not pf the show when he didri’t drop
just looks. Her offering embraces the “So You Want to Lead a Band”
n «ii%4 n L 'WO iOA^ 1^1 A /I — ^rvf ^ ^ ^ 1 % ._

‘

Sale,” backed by four male dan-
cers.

Bishop, ill what would be the
next-to-closing, socks across some
fresh; new material via his dry,
well-timed delivery. Guy ha.s $
nice technique of apparently toss-

a 1 Uo*«4-’o • AooU v.Towl** luuivott AjiL^s: ^Ax*M*«vvo rnp DO XOU wani LO XjCcIU a OdiJU • _ • t • i •

Aninony, Aiiyn ana Hoages. rouna i

,
Don Apert s house orch, work-.|

^ intelligent and well paced blend- iwu re This also brines in ama- away : his gags, which gives

won’t let the audience take seri-
ously, and winds With some funny

clever routines. Fiin has all the
more impact via their serious tee-
off; Their work, even though it

draws yocks, looks plenty intricate,
and they handle it excellently.

Stal.

ing.
she gets. Standout is “Never Un- hquses bn opening day
derestiinate the Power of ;

a Frank Marlowe, comic, is all over
Woman.”

^
• the stage, house and floor as -he uie

In the emcee and cqmedy ; slot does his breathless monolog, Stunt ..bout his Army days.

Clitca^o^ rill

Tip, Tap h Toe, Ralph Mendez,
June .Havoc, Joe Adams, Tony
Canzonert & Marie Plant, Louis
Basil Orch; "Chain Lightning"
(WB).

Apollo, Y<,

1

Cootie Williams Band .Ml/, !!. - ... , , r- -.—- ^'
7 '?' - -

loinafi Wfashingtoh, 3 Wells; Herb gpes^ over_ big, especially his -argu

Lonce, Frank Paris, Apus & Estre- '
fter ‘s smooth on the ante^s and ments with the band, audience and

litn- **rh 0ri^pri>H Cnnte* ( 90th

}

^ own spot sets up a combo Of other, performers. Laura Leslie’s
iita, unecKerea Loats izmiu,

yams, hoofery and songs that are : chanting of “Echoes” with male
fresh and timed for maximum re- : harmony group scores .

hcayily.

'

Stal.

With Dinah Washington
.
and suits, which he garners.

Cootie Williams; Oil hand to draw

Orolioiim. L. A;
Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

_ Three. Guys; Margaret Brown,
Tony Alamo’s ^singlrig and Blair -Ala Bfmoy Rtm Clark.. Gonsolo *

Comedy acrOantics of Russ, Mack arid Dean’s dancing hit another oiic Garspri, Gil Mais^,

arid Owen set off hefty applause, high mark in a swift, well-routined Tbe Gortschts f3J, Al Lyons Or-
the customers, current Kaye, who holds Orpbeum orch; "Pirates of Capri*

sion should play to good business,
' terns are tricky enough to ' house record, may repeat tlii.s trip. 'FC).

I Rach. '

‘

While this bill has some of the
:

Show is a
,
routine offering that mark the diio as above aveiiage

essential elements of good enter-
tainment, it really never succeeds,
lagging most of the way; Audience
doesn’t help much with sparse ap-
plause. Tip, Tap and Toe, \\?orklng
on an elevated platfortn, get a few
patters from the cold seatholders
for their toe f&ps; and challenge

;.'ivork.: ;

Ralph Mendez is an unusual at

wins approval. Standard legerdemain of G* Ray

Gomprised of four reeds, four Terrell is suav^^^^ presented. With

brass; arid three rhythm, the Wil- showmanship lifting caliber ^ act

Hams aggregatiori starts the ball above par. Les Rhode s orch backs

rolling with a whirlirig V'Typhqon,” acts neatly. Lary.

Number is spariked by Willis Jack-

1

son’s frenzied .sax playing, which! Rlppoifroilie^ BftltO#
he repeats later in the show while

: Baltimore, Feb. 19;

band goes to town on “Dping the Three D's, Gaeng & Palm, Fran

Orpheum is going to the dogs
again this week for the top laughs
on the current vaiude bill. . It’s Gil

;
Maison, two dogs and a monkey
who rate, the big guffaws with ,a

traction and with liberal' oflining Gritor Tail.” Eddie Mack, vocalist, Warren, Leori Fields, Pritchard: &
.

of material should be acceptable joins: the crew for a quick reridi- Lord; Jo Lombardi House ;Orch ^ strongly received

fQr.liresentatibn,hoU)ies. Top.tt^ “Mercenary baddy’’ for :^12);: " Port of New York
.^

Pa Ianiar^ Soai II

$eattle, Feb. 17^

Ruby Ring, Dollita, Dick Kim-
ball, Red Ingle & Natural 7 uuth ;

fast nine minutes of .funny rou-

Hlein Martin; Dave. Watkins HQu.se tines. Maison’s been aroupd long

iorch <B); “Holiday Afair!’ IRKO>. enough f? know how to enag the
' guffaws. The ape Who hates Frank

^ / Buck; the St. Bernard who is a
Red Ingle’s brand of corn is clown and a tiny Ghihuahua are

• m . j At. .Vv . _•
1 __ . M'

peter starts with a classical num-
ber done in cpricert style but which

okay audierice Teception.

The Three Wells, ofay
falls to re^^ter^ due to lack
showmahshi^p — ho makers It took .i'u® Li
too easy. First halt of “Ticp-Tico”
^should be ciit, biit Sustained finger-
ing and solid breath control iii

half gets a neat hand,
of Bumble Bee,” also in the

Sairie vein, is a ^olid closer;
. June_ Havoc surprises with occa-
sional glimmers of sparkle which

( EL);. it; Dick Kimbairs impersonations Two dance acts also impress on
•

.
go over big as does his gagging and this week’s bill. There’s a class

' Modest layout is given some emceeing. polish to the ballroom terping of
, • - V

,
marquee support by Fran Warren,

! Rqby Ring opens with a fast turn 'Con.solo;& Melba In four routines
guy, garner salvos AVith Taney bal- up arid coming chirp whose rge-f^bat features some daring contor- that rated hearty mitt-pounding
aricirig arid gymnasUcs, Trio, work-; o^ds are beginning to: catch on danoinv nn her harids and do- ii’om audience. Margaret Brown, a
ing at a fast clip, offer a number and who conies Ihrough with a T

a snlit ^rom twoToot stands is easy oh the

.
here In . good !,“S ® /Pl« ^ tap expohent; fac-of eye catching maneuvers. Some

j

persoriar appearance :

slick puppeteering is provided via style. She has a decided way with

,

Frarik Paris’ adroit manipulation of

the ; dolls. Extra heavy initting

[greeted bit where . stage goes dark
ske buries With a mass of special ' and the ofay Paris puts a partially

,which doesn’t At fier
i phosphorus skeletdn through a

and ^ag^
opens well, dressed tastily in blue
polka dot crinoline, with a fastyi
You’re So Delicious,’’ but then

m;ops into the usual Hollywood

tors that are; helped along by smart
stage presence. Her , Teturns are
excellent. :

Ala Ming ;supplies a nifty wire

cliches. Her recitation '/My I
Through.” “That Lucky

ting gown, aim ^y^WMama” she’s hack in the groove,
however, her specialty dance,
wiilch follows, is a meandering
thing Which gets her off weakly.

^
Joey Adams, the brash come-

man, has a hard time throwing
away some quickies arid this isn’t

a "sorig and when caught drew a / Tiny Dollita warbles “Just

strong series of bows; Rest of the .Baby,” “I'm a Big Girl Now”
.setup backed up knowingly by Jo “Pig Foot Pete’’ for

:
good hand, ^ _

Lombardi and his house Vorch on coming back to do “All Dressed Up aci doing h^r~1)atortcto^ iuggling
stage, Pl^s easily.

,

’

^ ,

With a Broken Heart,” arid backAips without ari un^elia :

Three D s, Uyo meR^ Williams puts over .sonic th a good response. Russ Clark
" .

. npopets iriake lip a stand-
e turn that is liked, wheth-

.his tap dancer, strip teaser

« .. tpp fast* draw*? a big h . or arunk. The fast unicycle act of
Sun” ousin the finals of the big Monday draws a mg nana.^^

the three G.oetschis, in closing spot,
soriie. gravity-defying hair

ork ori the wheel that clicks
mifHenerr.

niruu V .» with her vocals. Nicely gowned,
I

With YOU. she whacks out good arrangements
Comedy spot is filled routinely

,

of “Sunday Kind of Love,” “Over
i by Apus arid Estrcllta. I the Rainbow,” “Envy,” “Dancirig

Ray Watkins pit orchestra does abundant material; As seen at show
nice job of backing acts; Good caught, she is giving too much and
house at show caught. Reed.

1
(Continued on page 61)
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Hollywood, Feb, 21, 4

Definite move to find a new set

of Equity rules to govern profes-

sional and little theatre operatidns

In this area is now underway, with

Christopher iQ’Brieh here froin

New York as assistant executive

secretary for the west coast. Elec-

tion of a five-mail advisory board
to wbrh with O’toen and Equity

Council in the east is now beihg,

.cohductedi';-'-:'/:.

O’Brien, in the three \veeks he
has beea here ^

haS surveyed the

local scene and has already cracked

down On the producers of ‘‘The

Xadies Misbehave,^' Vat , the Las
Palmas, forcing actbrs’

.
salaries in

that bedrooni farce to be upped
from $25-$40 weekly to a minimum
of $75 weekly. Sweeping reforms

In the matter of salaries and work-

: ing conditions in so-calledi little

theatres are in the offing.

Meanwhile, local producers in

•Ome of the smaller houses here

may form an
;
association -for . col-

lective bargaining purposes. Equity

toppers and, members of the union

are also expected to move for strict

adherence to payment of 5% foes

. to agents. Agents, in some in-

Btances, have been , taking as high

as\20 and 25% and tieing per-

formers to long-terin contracts;

Nominees for the five-man ad-
. visory committee include Vivian
Baber, Whit BisSell, David C.

Clarke, Howard Silva, Morgan
Farley, Howard Frv'mman, Ned
Glass, Victor Killian, Fred Irying

Lewis', Donald Randolph, Art
Smith, George L. Spaulding, EVan
Thomas, Frederic Tozere, Frances
E. Williams and Williams.

This Committee will not have
local autonomy, but will supple-
ment the services of the executive

, staff now headed by O’Brien. Aim
advising on the local situation here
will be resident members of the
Council including Frank Fay, Erin
O’Brieii Moore, William Taliman
and Richard Whorf. Voting for the
committee closes Feb. 19r: with re-

turns to be announced Feb. 22 or
*3..

Niew! In-Law Trouble
Another chapter in the saga

of “South Pacific!' tickets;

'the real estate editor of a
New York daily approached
the drama editor last week
With the pleai, “Can you get me
-seats for my parents, who. are
coming to visit me the latter

part of March?’*
“Ill* get you house seats,’* ;

the d.e, canie back, “if you’ll'

find an apartment for my
^ mbther-in-laW.”

Scene designer Jo Mlelzlner amd
general manager Harry Fleisch-

man have formed a producing part-

nefship to present next season a

musical version of Q’Nelirs “De-
sire Under the Elms,’^ with Mor-
on Gould composing the: score

and prohably Edward Eager as

lyricist . ; . Producer Joseph M,
Hymaii has three more weeks of

Grand Jury duty ... George Bass-

ipan will do the. orchestrations of

the Frank Loesser music for “Guys,

and'Dolls” ... Gertriidc Lawrence
due back today (Wed.) or tornor-;

row (Thufs.) from Florida yaca-

ion . ^ i James F; Reilly, of the

League of N, Y. Theatres,- and
Louis M.: Simon, Alfred Harding,
Marjorie Gateson, representing;

Equity, are in Washington this

week to attend committee hearings

ivaf for Si. too
'St. Louis, Feb. 2i.

A “Rodgers and . Hainmerstein
Festival” will be featured during
the last three weeks of the 1950
Municipal Theatre Assn, season
that starts next June 8 in the al

fresco .theatre Ip Forest Park. Only
the works ! of Oscar Hammerstein
li and Richard Rodgers will be

- heard. A special two and one-half
hour stage production featuring
hiusic from “Oklahoma,” “Carou-
sel,” “Allegro,” “State Fair” (20th-
FoX pic) and “South Pacific” will

be presented.

Details are being Worked out in
New York by John Kennedy, pro-
duction manager, and Edwin Mac-
Arthur, musical director, along
With the composer and author.

The season tees off with an 11-

night run of “Brigadbon.”

Ezra Stone will probably direct

the operetta based on a number of
Puccini compositions which Milton
Shubert is readying for production
this spring Or early next fall.

Terms of the deal are verbally set,

but a contract has not been sighed.
Deems Taylor Is arranging the

Puccini music, with Kay Swift sup-
plying thn lyrics and Louis

,
Ver-

neuil writing the bobk. Jeanette
MacDonald and Dorothy Kirsten
were mentipned as possibilities for
the femme lead but they have
nixed' it.

Production will probably
budgeted at about $2Q0,000,

be

Pitt’s

„ Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Speculation ovbr future of legiti

mate theatre in Pittsburgh came
to an end over the weekend With
announcement that 1,750-seat Seri-

ator, which Harris Amus. Co. Va
cates in

,
another 10 days, will

succeed the Nixon as local home
of touring shows. The 47-year-old
Nixon comes down after May 1 to

make rooih for skyscraper to house
Aluminum Co. of America offices.

Local syndicate, Astor Theatre
Corp., has taken oyer Senator and
begins operatihg It in another fort-

night.? Gabe Rubin, who owns Aft
Clriema, downtown foreign film
spot, heads . the Astor group as
general manager, with a brother
Harry Rubin, a local attorney, as

secretary-treasurer. They plan to

run house with pictures and oc
casional stageshows until this sum-
mer when Senator will be shut
down for a couple of months to

make the necessary renovations
for legit attractions.

Senator has a stage 80 feet wide

, Backers of the $40^000 revival of “Devil^s J^isciple,” which Aldrich it
Myers presented last night (Tues.) at the Royale, N. Y„ include RebeccA
BroWnstein, Actors Equity attorney; former strawhat manager Francis
Curtis, representiiig a syndicate; Meyer Davis, represeiiting a syndi-
cate; Sergei Denham, Ballet Russe director, and his son-in-law and
daughter, Robert and Irina Pabst; theatre program promoter Al Green-
stohe; attbrney Michael Halpefin; Ruth Richmond, executive-secretarv
bf Chorus Equity; agent Leah Salisbury; Elizabeth W. Smith, a Ballet
Russe director; Roger Straus, of Farrar & Straus puhlishing; Jan«
(Mrs. Lawrence) Tibbett; attorney arid fornief tennis star Watson Wasli-
burri, arid author-publisher Stanley Young, each $800; Also stage
manager John Effratt; $1,600, and Julius Fleischmann, who is. associ-
ated with Aldrich & Myers in the presentation of “Caesar arid Cleo-
patra,” $2,400. Anbther investor, F. Crocker Whitman, whb has a
$1,600 sharpie Is the only original backer, of “The Innocents’' when
Aldrich Be Myers gave It a; strawhat tryout last summer, who striirig

along when the show was recently produced at. the Playhouse, N. Y:,
by-Teter Cbbksbri^- V..

;•"*

Unusual number of show business nairies are among the backers of
! the Chandler Cowles-Efrem Zimbalist, Jf.,

.

prbductioriL of Giah-CarJo

arid"^ulifr"?epeaL*^ ad- 1
Menotti’s “The Consul.” They includp novelist Grace Zaririg Stoiie

missions tax;

Shlfley Booth and Sidney Black-
•

. . « * ’•. » . 1 .fit

Booth, N. Y. . . Thornton Wilder
sailed

:
yesterday (Tues;) on the

Veendam for two or three months
in Europe V •. . Vvbnne Adair, in

the cast of “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes,” at the Ziegfeld, N. Y.,

announced her engagement yester-

day to Harold Patterson (“the or-

chid king”), of Bergenfield, N. J.

. . . Producer Richard Myers sails

tomorrow on the America for
. a

two-mbnth Vacation in France.
Rex Harrlsori, already . being

paged by Rodgers & Hainmerstein
for their projected musical edition

of “Anna and the King of Siam”
next season, probably won’t do
the comedy which Terence Ratti-

gan has just"written for him. How-
ever, he hasn't yet decided about
appearing in “Accolade,” authored
for him by Emlyn Williams. Ac-
tor's scheduled sailirig for England
tomorrow has been postponed be-
cause ' of the illness of his wife,

Lilli Palmer. She is due back in

her co-starring part in “Caesar and
Cleopatra” tomorrow night.

Charles Haltoii, male lead in

“The Enchanted,” is in St. Glare's

hospital, N: Y.. with a knee ail-

ment. Meanwhile, he's on
,

full

salary from the show. Roland
Wood is subbing for him with
William Markham taking Over the
latter's part . . . producer Herbert
J. Freezer due back in N. Y. the
end of the week from Washington
and South Carolina . . . Felix
Brentano will direct the musical
theatre-in-the-round to be pre-
sented for 12 \veeks starting June

$250; photographer Dorothy Wheelock, $250; photographer Richard
AVedon, $250; Paul Jaretzki, of the N, Y. City Center production staff

$1,000; danCer-choreographer John Butler, $250; Mrs, Mary Curtis Bok
Zimbalist, stepmother pf co-producer Zimbalist, $25,500; her husband
and the latter’s father, $2,000; sketch writer M^ix Wilk, $250; Sarah
Rubenstein, Alleri Porter and lone Ulrich Sutton, of the Museum of
Modei^n Art, N. Y,, $250 each; radio producer Robert Heller, $500; Muiv
garet K. Goldsmith, of Life mag, $500; Iva S.; V. Patcevifeh, of Cbnde
Nast puhllshing, $2,000; .HPward S. Cullmari, $2,000; Mrs. Bert Sheve-
loVe, wife of the legit director, $250; photographer John Swope, hu.s-

band of actress Dorothy McGuire, $1^000; Moss Hart, $2,000, and singer
Patrice Munseh $2,000. Show is capitalized at $100,OQO.

Decision to bring “Metropole” to Broadway last Deceriiber, instead of
closing it during the out-of-towh tryaut, was at;i:he insistence of stager
George $. Kaufman. Arguing that because the author, William Wald eh,
had never had a play on Broadway he was entitled to at least a hearing,
and that even a failure would help him get a production for any future
scripts he may write, Kaufman guaranteed to make good any losses
involved in hringing the show to New York. As producerj Max Gordon
had decided that he was :uiider pbligatiph to save as miich as possible
of the backers’ money by avoiding the expense of a hopeless Broadway
presentation.
Kaufman’s action is understood to have cost him almost $5,000. Sit-

uation has been a closelyrheld secret. Not even Walden was Informed.

In George Bernard Shaw’s book, “Three Plays for Puritans,” he lists

“The Deyil’s Disciple,” “Caesar and Cleppatra” and “Captain Brass--

bound’s Conversion.” First two have already been produced on Broad-
way this season and are. hits. Pittsburgh ^Playhouse opened “Captain
Brassbourid’s Conversion’* for a four-week nin on Saturday (18) to

complete the cycle. “Brassbound” got a lot of extra-curricular column
and feature space in Pitt newspapers when, prpdded by Playhouse
p.a., they were remirided that, it was in. Pittsburgh, on March 22, 1907,
while the Shaw play was at Nixon theatre, that Ellen Terry, the leading
lady for whom GBS wrote it, and James Carew, an actor from Goshen,
Ind., were married. At the time Miss Terry was 59, the groom 31.

-Saw* legitimate sHows—dn the groiui

Sbmers N ®Y*
Standing to play in a former burley spot.

barlr 8p into Washington only « It, Instead of “]
Actress Adrienne Allen hack

from visit to Jamaica, B.W.l. . . ,

Attorney Arnold Weissberger plan-
ed Saturday (18) with his mother
for his annual sliow-catching trip

Ham Butler is production assistant

to Gian-Carlo Menotti; not only for
and 31 feet deep, and was origin- ! the forthcoming presentation of

ally -built as the Victoria, when
i

“The Consul,” but on a permanent

Stars of two road companies reportedly turned down bookings at

the Gayety theatre, Washingtdn—the burlesque house readying to re-

groiuid that it would hurt their

Another show was willing

Barretts of Wimpolc Street.”
were given the honor of preeming the Gayety and bringing legit back
to Washington after a 17-morith ahserice. National was closed there in

the \v#e of the segregation: furore.
The 44-year-old house iaunches its test run as a legiter .March 6.

to Loridon and Paris. He’s due ;
It’s getting a refurbishing. Policy will be non-segregation,

back in about two weeks . . . Wil-
| . .

.

Waurta Pauh co-producer *with A* T. Smith of the London hit,

Larger Than Life,” is a former New York legit-radio actress. She

it housed burlesque and then
bigtiriie S h u b e r t vaude.

basis Patrice Muiisel will star

went to England about a year ago with the intention of presenting
another play. When the option on that expired, she made a dear w ith

Lnter - in Edwin Lester's revival' of “Rose !

on the present production, also arranging for her friend. Jessie

iHinp I Marie” for the Los Angeles and Royce Landis, to make her British st^e, debut as its star. Latter has

inoA 'rTn_ S03SO11.. this sliiTirnGr* LcSwCr jihs fll“* •
.

J-iixG W3S d flop on Sfo&dWfpresentation policy in 1924
ris circuit

reehristsned

frtrnr if nvtr in 1
0^7^ ! SO Commissioned Henry Myers and original title, “Theatre.” it is expeCte^d to pay

i

Edward Eliscu to write ah operetta less than a month, and appears set for a long
id it the Senator.

1 book for her, with Erich Wolfgang
“

Komgold adapting the Offenbach
score i . i William Bemey and How-
ard Richardson, co-authors of

:
this

season’s “Design For a Stained

646 in Pils^lnage To;

‘Texas’ on Show Train
New Hav^ri, Feb. 21/

New Haven, Railroad ran its

most successful “Broadway Show
Train” to date last week (16) when
It

,
teamed with ; Anthoriy Brady

FarreU for a fan pilgrimage to
^Tejwsi m DarlinV'

Originating here, with a special
.leg coming in from Hartford, a
total of 548 passengers made the
trip, which wasi punctitated by car-
to-car eritertainriient furnished by
Kenny Delmar, Danny Scholl, Kate
Murtah* Betty Lou Keim arid the
Texas Rhythm Boys, all cast mem-
bers. Also included was a fashion
fhoW featuring a dozen girls from
tliemuslcal.

Farrell went whole hog on a
Bublic relations gesture when he

.
blew two carloads of the press to
a pre-performance dinner at the
Hotel V Astor Columbia Room!
.Junket was guided on the tratis-

portatioh end by Samuel Boyar
and Leslie Tyler* of the New
Haven Road public relations de-

^ partmefit; fur the “Texas'* division,

Nat Dorfmau headed press con-
tacts.

Next on the list is Know My
Xovd/' skedded for March 22*

*Okla*!' Moderate 3QG
In 3 Sonthwest Stands

21

flop on Broadway about 10 years ago under its

off its production co.st in

nin;

Entire $100,000 financing for “The Wisteria Trees,” Joshua Logan*
Leland Hayward production currently trying out in Boston, has born
supplied by only four people. " Besides Logan and Hayward, they are

El Paso Feb 21 [
Glass Window,” are currently in

1

Howard Cullman. Miss Hayes reportedly Ihvesled

“Oklahoma'” nulled a modprafp I
Haytona Beach, Fla., where they’re ' in addition to her 15% of the gross and 25% of the net, as Star.

$30 000. last week for eight per- !

collaborating on a new work; “So- i
Her share of the profits will apply to revenue from any. source, Incliid-

forihances in three engagemehts Tennessee,” to be produced i
mg possible road companies, film sales, foreign and stock rights, etc.

ending , Saturday (18). Musical i

scheduled
|

It s expected, the show will cost about $85,000 to open in New
played, the .Orpheum, Phoenix, .

put into rehearsal in August
j

York, including bonds, giving it a cash reserve of $15,000 to start.

Monday and TuCsdz^^ (12-14)f ' v
.^egro Art Theat^^^^^^^^^

Paramount, Tucson, Wednesday .Ahgeles group com-

1
and Thursday (15-16), and finist.^d
off Friday and Saturday (17-18) at
the Plaza here.
Show is doing a trio of stands

again this. week.

Playwright Thorriton Wilder
sailed for Europe yesterday (Tues.)
on the Veendam to arrange for a
hext-sCasori Paris production of his
“Skin of OUr Teeth;’’" He plans td
return to New York around May 1,

On the leisurely trip to Rotter-
dam, where Wilder will disembark,
he hopes to complete a hew work
which as yet is Uhtltled. The drani-
atlst declihed to say what the un-
finished piece is about.

; ^ ACTOR
British iegit-film actor Raymond

Lovell is due Sunday (26) from
London to play a leading part in

posed of both Negro arid white
!

backers of “I Know My Love;’’

memberis, will begin operating this have an option on the screen rights to the play, according

month with a production of “Gold- J?
the Theatre Guild and,Johp c, Wilson, co-presenters of the profliic*

en Boy.” . ^ .Leonard Plato, for-' tion at the Shubert, N.Y. Through his friendship with Marcel Achard,

irierly general manager of The !
author of the original “Apres de Ma Blonde,” the film producer is hg-

Troupers and
;
c o - p r o d u c e r of i

Ufed to have an inside track on the rights. However, S. N. Bchrinan,
“Trouble In July,” is forming a

1

who adapted the .LUnt-Foiitarine starrer. and the 'Theatre Gufidv have
new bff-Broadway group, the Foot-

,

the deciding say on a possible film sale
light. Players. LLJ

Zu^edr pr^tlm^^^an^^Frand^^^ curjent.shpw on Broadway 1$ m
Opera, sail tomorrow, (Thur;) on .

of next Sunday s (26) N. Y. News. Cover of. the 32-page
1 1 rtf .^'4 Vk ‘A.1J SGCviO.li .‘SllOWSi A R/T 4 t'A -IVY

ital

years
provincial _ ...
Anne Jeffreys, star of the touring i

devoted to legit,

edition of “Kiss
: Mcv Kate,” will

take the assignment in the Broad-
way company June 1, when Patricia
Morisoh’s contract is up- arid she
leaves the cast. A

Leonora Corbett.
It will bri his IL S* debut.

T
^opth, whose, perforrriance as feirime lead of “Come Back,

*

XT — prolonged plaudits of first-nighters last Wedricsday

leaves the cast. A successor fdr
, re^ui^ri^f^ ovation when

the road trourie hasn’t been
alter the show. Virtually everyonOwin the establislvnipni

lected . . . Boris Karloff has signed gUclL oc^^
According to Vincerit Sardi, Jr ,

it was.’the M
to play! the dual part of George

i

^ •ntered after the preriiicre of

Barlingand Capt,Hooi k: Petit
!

Lac^r
Lawrence's revival of “Peter Pari/'

i « , —

V

"The Ck of the Peacock " Don Arthur , will have '
.“*F®rs ot,the_WlUlam R. KatzeU.Ray Golden musical, “Alive pa

Mklfort^James^olliean oroS It**® Mono®’ ^kter Garden, N. Y., kclude attorney Samuel BeoKer,S Which ^uoesMnte^ r^^^
composed a musical background $3,W0; music critic John Hammond, $3,000; company managei-pi css-

^ J ^ J® . for the Barrie fantasy, John Bur- agent Alexander H, Cohen. $3 000- liehtine techninian Eddie Kook,
shortly under the direction

head 'oftBriheateteaf

do tS'costumes.^
I D^SmS:'TUam.xMvl Hints .

btic acstVCA B . MUPiKicaa a
uiamond, $25,500. Show was capitalized at $150,000*
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Broadway legit circle? are takr

Ing a dim view as to whether there

wilt he a Pulitzer prize given to

an ^‘brigihal American play” this

year. Eligible for selection are

shows produced in New York from
April 1, 1949, to the correspond^

ing date this year. Though five

weeks and a few days remaih he^

fore the: deadline, the productions

scheduled to how during that pe-

riod are regarded by the critical

pundits as having as little chance

of copping the award as those al-

ready oftered.

Judging by the past : selections

of the awarding committees,

there’s a strong indication
.
that

the award will be passed: up or,

niore probable,: handed out in the

form of a ‘‘special” citation, given

to a work riot* entirely in keeping
with the Pulitzer specifications.

Latter situation occurred In 1944,

when the judges, findihg no play
meeting

,

their requirements; gave
a “special award^* tO; “Oklahoma!”,
Failure to give any award In the

play category - has occurred three
times; in 1919; 1942 and lSi47.

Of the 45- shows which bowed
on Broadway since April 1 of last

year, Only 16 were straight origi-

nal American entries. Of these
only six are still running. Those
currently on the boards include
“The Velvet Glove,” “The Man,”
“Mr. Barry’s Etchings,” “Come
Back Little Sheba,”“A11 You Need
Is One; Good Break’^ and “The
Hat Pace.” The last named is

scheduled to call it qults in a cou-
ple of weeks, while “All You
Need” Was revived Monday (20)
after a fast closing Feb, 11.

The 10 others, all quick flops,

were “The Ivy Green,” “Magnolia
Alley,” “The Happiest Years,”
“Mrs. Gibbons Boys,’- “Gayden,”

(Continued oh page 60)

Water Dearth Won’t Nip

Air cooling systems of Broad-
way theatres will probably be little

affected by the local water short-
age. A few houses using the Freon
chemical system, but Without
water storage tanks on the roof,
may have to install them. But the
majority, including those having
Freon plants with water tanks and
ones using ice, Will have little if

any difficulty.

Check by the League of N. Y;
Theatres indicates houses having
the Freon system and storage
tanks require an average of about
200 gallons of water, which is re-
circulated over and over with a
loss of only about 2-3%. That is

understood to b® far under the
limit set by authorities. In the
case of houses using ice, there will
apparently be no trouble as the
firms supplying it do not use city
Water,

Most houses equipped with the
Freon system already have storage
tanks into which the weter can be
pumped for re-circulation. One or
tvyo others will have to have thena
erected, at ail estimated cost, of up
to $5j000. However^ that would
wastically cut- waterr billsi The
Hudson theatre reportedly has its

own well, not currently in use, but
Which could supply enough water
for cooling purposes.

.

Thus far, authorities have hot
raised the question of water con-
sumption for theatre cooling, but
the League has queried owners of
all Broadway houses, so the facts
will be ready in case of heed.

•So; Pacific^ as Bait
‘‘South Pacific’* tickets are

being put to another use^as
bait for jagging sale of benefit
tickets tq another Broadway
musical. The AsSn. of The-
atrical ITess Agents & Manr
agers. is holding a theatre
party at ‘‘Arms and the Girl”,
in late March to aid its relief

fund. Tickets, at hiked prices^
aren’t going tqo Well.

When this ma^tter was
brought up at last Thursday’s
(16) meeting . of the union,
John Shubert got up to make
ah offer. To everyone buylrig
four seats to the behefit, he
said, he would sell tWo seats
to“S6uth Pacific/’ in the third
/row.

Touring edition of “petective

Story” (Ghester Morris starred),

which folds Saturday night (25) in

St. Louis, will have lost about $50,-
000. It was produced for $31,200,
and since opening in Detroit last

October has had only about six
Weeks of small profit and a num-
ber of stanzas of large deficits; On
a number of losing Weeks Sidney
Kingsley waived or reduced his
author-director rpyalties.

Original production of the play
(Palph Bellamy), at the Hudson,
N. Y., continues to amass profits.

As of last week it had repaid aibput

$175,000 on its $75,000 investinent,
exclusive of proceeds from the film
sale,. Total of $77,200 has been dis-

tributed from the latter source,
with more to come as Paramount
makes additional payments under
its contract.

Tptal net
:
profit on the play thus

far, including the film sale and the
loss on the road company, comes
to almost $130,000.

By HbiBE MORRISON
As a concrete move to rebuild

the road, the Committee pf The-
atrical Producers is mulling a plan
for cooperative financing of pppr
price touring Revivals/ Not only
CTP members, but outsid® man°
agements,

, including out-pf-town
theatre owners, could participate
in the setup. As a first step, vari-
ous GTP members have been asked
to submit lists of proposed shows
they would revive^ :

The; idea pf sending put a suc-
cession; Of revivals, with at least
some having a ,

$2.40 top and hone
being scaled at more than $3.60,
was suggested by Max Gordon. The
proposal wa;s taken Up by the
League of N. Y. Theatres several
months ago, with j. J. Shubert
joining in the plan of sending out
operetta revivals, ; However, Ac-
tors Equity at that time turned
down the bid to extend the play?^

ing schedule to a seven-day week
and niore than the standard eight
performances, without additiohal
payment,
On the baris of this season’s ex-

perience, particularly with the
road clicks of Tallulah Bankhead

:
.(Cbhtinued on pag^^^

;Mcidcleniiigp K

?

Pittsburgh, Fei). 2

L

“Madwomahi of Chailiot” has
been called many -things and
the locale pronouheed many
Ways. It remained fpr a Pitts-

burgh woman to give it ; a
strictly Americah-^and. Ohio at
that—christening last Week.
She stepped up to the NixPn

ticket Window and asked
treasurer ,Dave Shanahan, for;

two tickets to“The Madwoman
of Ghillicdthe.”

TAU LEACDE PACT
Negotiating committee which

will work put terms of a new basic
contract with the League of N. Y.
Theatres will be named soon by
the council of Actors Equity. It

Will include Louis M. Simon,
executive - secretary, as chairman;

i

Rebecca Brownstein, attorney;

(
Angus Duncan, assistant executive-

I

secretary, and representing Chorus
Equity, Ruth Richmond, executive-
'secretary.

.
Prior to the start of negotiations

next August, the committee will

;

study the working of the present
;
contract and conrider

;
possible

I

amendments, including suggestions

J
from the membership of the twp
unions, The current two-year con-
tract with the League expires
Sept.; 1, • ^
Nominating committee to select

the regular ticket for the anriual
election to take place in JUne will

also be named soon.

Mght Ladies’

To Have L. A. Run
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

“Good Night; Ladies” will go in-

iS Capitan theatre here March
27 tor an extended run.
Buddy Ebsen and Skeets Gal-

lagher will be starred. Howard
Lang is producing. They were as-
sociated with the original produc-
tion some yeai’s ago.

in

Mexico City, Feb. 14.

Strong attractipn here is Eugene
O’Neill’s “The Emperor Jones,” in.

Spanish, at the government’s Pal-
ace of Fine Arts (National. theatrOi
Julio Prieto is p-toducing. Juan
Jose Laboriel

, Jose Elias Mpreno
and Victor Parrii have the leads,
kenembu and 30 Negroes , render-
ing deep Jungle songs and dances,
are the background.

Biz is good; Phe-a-day, at 57c tpp.

pick Cahtiibell .Concerts char-
tered to dp concert and theatrical
business in New York. He’s a
Harlem impresario; handling Mu-
riel Rahn, One world Ensemble,
etc.

Theatre rental and actor salarie.s

account for about two-thirds of
$traight-play running expenses, ac-

cording to figures compiled recent-
ly by Actors Equity. Alihongh the
study Was based only on five pro-
ductions, the findings are believed
to be fairly representative, as there
was relatively little variance in the
percentages for the various budget
classifications of the different
shoWs. Both Broadway and road
engagements were included in the
survey.

Total operating cost for the five

shows averaged slightly over $85,-

|000 a week for the period covered
: in the study. Of that amount, al-

most $28,200, representing aroUnd
33%, Was paid to cast, members,
and over $28,000, or a shade Uiider

33%, went for theatre rental (some
of Which covered stagehand and
musician salaries). Other budget
items included approximately $8,-

OOO (9^%) for author ‘ royalties,

nearly $7,200 (8V^%) for publicity

arid advertising, over $6,600 (al-

most 8%) for “other salaries”

(stagehands and musicians paid by
the production, plus company man-
agers, etc. ) , about $1,700 ,

(2% ) for

director royalties, $1,500 (1%%,)
for rental of equipnient, nearly $1,-

100 (lVi%) for office expense, and
various amounts less than T% each
for taxes, legal expenses, haulirig.

irisurarice, deslgrier royalties and

!

iriiscellaneous.

Identity of the five shows Is hot
disclpsed. Nor has it been revealed
how the union obtairied thejigures
used in the study. However; it’s

believed the information could
i

have been takeri froiri accouritants’

monthly statements to backers of
the various / productions. Since a

number of Equity members are in-

vestors in shows, particularly those
in which they appear, the Informa-
tion would presumably be available

to the union*

Regardless of the possible effect

of the brownout in New York City

arid elsewhere, the coal shortage

is already crimping legit, particu-

larly on the road. Cancelling of

trains is complicating the moving
of productions frorii one stand to

another, besides hindering trans-

portatipn of audiences to and from
theatres. In addition, economic
conditions in the areas affected
by the coal shortage are brutal
and becoming worse.

Cancellation of trains has not
yet reached formidable propor-
tions, at least in its effect on tour-
irig. However, at least one show,
the James Dunn edition of “Har-
vey,” has been using bus arid
truck for some jumps during its

one-nighter weeks. As far as
known, no other show has had to
use motor transportation instead
of rail, but several managemerits
have made tentative preparations
to do so if necessary.

There’s no way of mieasuring the
effect of train cancellations on the-
atre attendance. But producers
figure it is at least partly resporisi-
ble for disappointing attendance
in a number of recent stands in
Various towns. In the case of poor
business due to deteriorating con-
ditions in area^ affected by the
strike, figures tend to show a
marked drop. For example,
“Streetcar Named Desire”, grossed
only $5,000 in three performances
recently iri Wheeling, W, Va„ the
center of. the strike^bound soft-coal
district, in towns where the mine
tieup is having a secondary ^effect,
the boxoffice downbeat has been
delayed, but may become more se-
rious any day.

‘f The Actors Equity requirement.
that all but a few longrestabiishea
Broadway prbdiiceFS ihust post
borid to cover two-week salaries/
may be riiodified. The union would
probably be willing to; waive the
rule for niombers of ahy reputable
producer; orgariizatlori who would
guarantee actor salaries inVolyed*
On that basis, the CoiniriitteC of
Theatrical Pordiicers . may offer
such a proposition. ;

Under, present condition^ of high
production costs and relatively
scarce^ ; investment money, most
managements regard union bonds,
as just thkt much more financing
to be raised. Since it is standard
practice to maintain a rizable cash
reserve for a show, the salavy bond
amounts to a double security and
a proportioriately larger monetary
outlay, it is argued. Arid as the
final $10,000-$15,000 financing is

often the most ; difficult to raise,
the union bonds actually jeopardize
production and thereby tend to de-
crease employirient.

According to Equity council
membets, the union would prob-
ably accept a GTP guarantee cov-
ering cast salaries; Such an as-
surance was allowed from a riow-
defunct Broadway producers* asso-
ciation. However, when that or-
ganization disbanded. 20-odd years
ago and the League of N, Y. The-
atres was formed, the latter outfit

declined to guarantee actor salaries

;

for its producer-members.
The Exceptions

Equity has since demanded the
postirig of bonds by all producers,
v/ith the exception of those covered
by the original managers’ associa-
tion guarantee. Latter, from whom
no deposit Is required, include
George Abbott, Vinton Freedley^
John Golden; Jed Harris, Guthrie
McGlintic (and Katharine CorneU),
Gilbert Miller, Brock Pemberton,

(Continued on page 60)

Baby Soon, Collapses

Hartford’s Legit Shari
Hartford, Feb, 21.

This metropolitan center Is going
through a series of labor pains try-

ing to get into arid stay within the
legit fold-

;

In across-the-river East Hart-
ford, the Astor theatre shuttered
Saturday night (18) after an . abor-
tive 12 weeks operation. In West
Hartford, a group headed by Paton
Price; once associated with the
Canton Show Shop, straWhatter, is

trying to find a iocatioii for a 1>000-

seat house.

COAST ‘CHOC. SOLDIER’
Chicago, Feb. 21.

Wilbur Eyans. who closes here

Saturday (25) lii “Merry Widow,”
will star in Edwin Lester’s revival

of “The Chocolate Soldier” open-
ing April 24 in Los Angeles, with
a San Francisco run to follow.

Aetor-singer is also set to star in
“Of Thee I Sing” the week of July
3 at the St. Louis Municipai Opera,
He and his wife, Susanna Foster;
are being sought for appearances
during the Westchester Music Fair
to be presented for the first time
this summer at the new arena-type,
theatre at Somers, N. Y., near
White Plains.

in

Detroit, Feb, 21.

Billie Worth, star of “Annie Get
Your Gun,” current Civic Light
Opera production, collapsed in her
dressing room last night (20) after
her performance. At Province
hospital doctors feared that she
will lose a child she was expectinjg
in three and a half months,

Miss Worth played the entire
second act at Masoriic Teiriple in
great pain, then collapsed immedi-
ately after the final curtain. The
4,000-odd persons In the show did
not detect riny evidence of Mi,ss

Worth’s suffering as she drew an
enthusiastic applause for her
strenuous performarice, in the part;
created on Broadway by Ethel
Merman. Her husband, Donald
Burr, who has a prominent role in
“Annie,” w^s on the stage with hi*
Wife during most of her eriief^

gehey. The couple have a four-
year-old son. The only possible in-
dication to the audience that she
was ill occurred when a cast mem-
ber offered hw a chair, which was
brought frrim the wing (althOUgii
the script did not call for it). Miss
Worth refused the chair.

Helena Dudas, rinetimC under-
study of both Miss “Worth anid

MaiT Martin, was enroute from
Montreal to take over Miss Worth’s
part in tonight’s performancei

BiiF Ihrbot
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 21.

Sidney Sawyer of Worcester will

take over the Bar Harbori Me,,
summer theatre, operated in ’49 by
Ted Leayitt. Plans a rilne-week
season starting July 5, and ;will use
central riaging, as in Doii Gibson’s
Atlanta experiment.
Red Barn in suburban Westboro

will have a new producer, Arthur
Gerold of Stillwater, Texas. He
will open an 18-week schedule on
May 16.

Aldrich & Myers Option

Paris-Localed Comedy
“The Little Glass GlOck*” com-

edy by Hugh Mills, has been opr

tioned by Aldrich it Myers for pro-

ductiori next season. Play with an
I8th century suburban Paris locale;

is a one-setter calling for a femme
star and two important actors, plus
three supportirig players. It will

probably be budgeted at around
$70;000.

The author Is an Eriglishmari

[
who has lived in Paris about 20

• years*
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Cioiiie llack^ Little Sheba
Theatre Guild production of drama in

two acts (six scenes), by William Inge.

Features Shirley . Booth. Sidney Blackmeiv
Joan Lorrlng'. Directed by Daniel Mann;
getting and lighting. Howard Bay; cos^

tumes. Lucille Little; production under
supervision of Lawrence ;Lahgner and
Theresa Helburn; associate producer,
Phyllis Anderson. At Booth, N. Y., 1? eb.

15, '50; $4.80 top ($6 opening).
Doc . . . . , , , ..........

.

Sidney Blaokmer
Marie ................... .

Joan Luring
Lola • . • Shirley Booth
Turk ,.;...Lonny Cha^an
Postman ..... .

i

/DartmL Reed
Mrs. Coffman , .Olga Fabian
MUkman . : . . ; . * . . ... ...

:

. John Randolph
Messenger. . . Arnold - Sqhulman
Brtice . ; i . . .Robert Cunningham
Ed Anderson . . . .

.

'. .. .Wilson Brooks
Elmo Huston , . ... . ; ... : Paul IWaues

Vedneaday. Feltmary 22, 1950

daughter. Thus, when the hvisband /

discovers that the girl la having an ’ - IVItfht In Tiii*hi«1i
affair with a college athlete while! lUfKiSW
engaged to a traveling

.

saleSinan

from her hometown, he goes oh a

bender and almost murders his

wife before two Alcoholics Anony-
mous stalwarts take him away for

the cute,

The first of, the two acts is little

more than a slow accuinulatioh of

situation and character detail^ par-

tlcttlarljr defihing the tiresome but

Bath
,.(SELWYN»,N.'t.)

; *‘Ladies Night in a Turkish
Bath," which George Brandt is o£^

fering as the second combination-
bill with a reissue Of -‘Jungle

Jim" (Col.) at the Selwyn,- N. Y:., is

like the first one, only ;more so.

That is j lt‘s apparently a natural
for the gawker trade of honky-

Shuberts, UBO Sued
^ Continued Irpnv pagip 1

so;mehow disarming the i wesf 42a street, but it’s dis-
Wife. But the action rij®a_to^h,y' iniaI entertainment, Whereas the
oient peak ill the second act as the
hormally subdued husbatid hits the

bottle and Just about rips the house
apart. The filial scene, as the

opening tabloid legiter, "The Re-

1

spectful Prostitute," had at least a
minimum of drama and contem-
porary significance, the capsuleThe Theatre Guild’s fourth sub-

scription
.
entry of the season,

"Gome .Back, Little Sheba," is a
slight, hut compassionate and im-
pressively played drama. Because
of its drab; flavor it may be tough
to sell, as was“Siiver Whistle"
last season, - SO the. performance i ^.n-cau^ r 4-v,k» ' r»ioT, wviVnK
will, have to carry the show. With pert . comedienne, she demonstrates i

.

Its modest production and operat- again that she Is also a emo^
|

js ^®ven ,moie^ dcjlefuL t^
,

Ihg; cost, however, plus the virtual 1 tional actress. Sidney Blackmer,
i a t

capacity sendoff of the siic-week
;
seemingly constricted by the Umr i

on^Bjo^adway five j^ars^ago^

subscription period, the Venture - Rations of the part of the husband
j

th^e

should become a moderate hit.
|

in the early scenes, gives an ad-

1

The play, giv^n a- stfa^at tryout
1

mlrable performance in the ex- .

‘^'^tscene sWt rrniSsZ minWet

lonely,J.op^e5^eouple^.tofl.^;:^^^^^
inspiratjpn^tp on together, If

l Uopwopd-Charltori Andrews farce

ts piacUcally pui-c narcotic. Not
|

shicker-hungry patrons get
;and devoted wife,

^
- more than an oc(;asional kick out

gives a memorable performance.
|

- .7

Already recognized _as an ex-

,

last summer at Westport, Conn., is

.about a middle-aged couple who
lead lives of (juiet desperation In
a midwesterh college town. The

plosive second act, playing the
drunk scene with especially dis-

ciplined» power; Joan Lorfing is

suitably pert and amiiroiis as the
wife, a shallow, gabby slattern

|
co^ed; ; whilc^^ Lonny ChapmPn,

whose baby, died at birth 19 yVars i Daniel Reed, Olga Fabian, JPhn
before, vaguely associates her pet 1 Randolph, RPbert Cunningham and
puppy. Sheba, which has disap-

-

1-

peared, with her vanished youth.
Her husband, trapped in a mar-
riage that made him abandon i

It opens with several undei'stand'

ably embarrassed-looking actresses

in bathing suits trying to extract
laughs from limp, tasteless gags.

Then the bashful college professor
and his playboy pal, fleeing

from a police raid next, door, turn
the show Into lugubrious slapstick

medical career to become a chiro-
practor, is a frustrated, sanctimoni-
ous exrdrunfc.
The pair have come to have an

almost parental feeling for a pert,,

young co-ed who lives with them,,
apparently out of the emptiness of
their . own lives and as A sort of
compensation for their long4Qst

Wilson Brooks Are notable ih the

^ Dante?Mann^^ho came to atten-
>iMrtmn”ln*assorte?^ri^^^

tion as director of the play at ducing emporiuni In .assorted gat s

Westport, has staged it with care
fill detail and expressive pace;

Howard Bay’s two-room setting has

trappings.
Under the circumstances, it

would be unfair to comment on

the properly cluttw^^
look, and Lucille Little’s’ costumes

; Mar/h^Mor’
add a helpful touch. "Sheba," the
first Broadway production for ex- 1

ton,, Jean JJ®Bride,_ Marian Leeds,

critic William Inge, is a promising
;

B^^aj'a.Jo^e.
playwriting start. Hohe,

The lifreat God lanfs
Philadelphia, Feb. 15.

plays and Players* production 6£ drama
tn three acts and jitolog hy George B.
DoweU and Helen R. Loenthal. Directed
by Margaret . M. Greene; produced by
Chester R. Cooper: settings,. Stanley W.
Oreene. At Plays and Players* Clubhouse,
Philadelphia, Feb. 15, *50;

:

(curtain fell at 11:15), ;and^ some of
the {speeches have a slightly spuri-
ous tone, with too glib a use ofIrish
collo(iuiallsms.

"The Great God Innis" is going
to be expensive to mount properly
just as it’s going to be difficult to
cast properly. However, here is one

'The dfeat God Innis," as it now ;

itands and presented by a talented
;

Philadelphia in many a sea$^—lit-

and well-trained group of amateurs i {f

—

-“-blit Amateurs all the same-— excitmg, filled wlUi vivid char-

proVes superior entertainment. The acters and couched m flowing, often

Doweli-Loenthal play cries aloud
{

Waters.

for a future Broadway production,
and yet it must be acfmitted it's

loaded with dynamite.
First of all, it’s fantasy;- secondly,

it’s Irish fantasy and should have
the kind of warmth, grace and flair

that the Abbey Theatre Players cAn
impart to plays of this kind, The
Plays arid Players Club, which gen-

There Is No End
(PEESIDENT THEATRE, N. Y.)

j .
1

The anguish* hostility and Con-
,

—
erally does smart drawing room .fusion generated among a group of i performance,
comedies or slick dramas, does im- f American soldiers Interned in a

'

part authertticity in this play about
j
German prisoner-Of-wAr camp is

given an intelligent and perceptive
going-over in this Anthony Palma
work.

,

Except for an excessive
tendendy to preach the evils of war,

Dan Frazer, Rod McLerinon, Billie

Nelson, Jennie Lewis and Loy
Nils(m. Alternate cast includes
Lucille Benson, Audrey Swanson,
Lucie Lancaster, Lucille Marsh,
Jane DuFrayne, Han Dayton, Joe
MarOss, Billie Nelson, Joyce Ran-
dolph and Richard Corbin. Direc-
tors are Niison, and Ty Perry, with
Corbin as stage manager.

In the lengthy wait before the
live part of the show, as, the stage

is being set, ushers stand at the
foot of the two lower-floor aisles,

possibly to prevent enthusiastic

extroverts from invading the stage.

Meanwhile, attendants go through
the audience peddling icecream,

and at one point a member of one
Of the alternate casts makes a cur-r

tain speech inviting the customers
to relax and enjoy themselves. In
the lobby, an . attendant sells

cheesecake “souvenir" programs at

25c. He says. In answer to a ques^
tion, that the booklet contains a

list of the cast. But that turns out
to mean the names of the char-
acters, riot the actors playing them.
Latter information is\POsted on a
signboard in the lobm\^fo^ each

holdings, it asks that the Govern-
ment "haye such other relief as the

Court may deem appropriate in or-

der tu prevent restraints of trade

and commerce, aRemptS to mon-
opolize and moriopollzatlons In any
branch of the business in whicli

the defendants may hereafter be
engaged."';

'

•

'

Setup s

Going Into the formation of the
UBO from the old Klaw & Hriaug^
er office and the Shubert booking
setup, the complairit charges that

the present company is owned
jointly by the Shuberts arid Hei-

man and :
has . ex(jlusive booking

agreemeuts withmost of the Avail*^

able iei^t theatres iri the CQUritry

of whicb the Shubert^ are claimed

to control 40 in the key cities in-

eight states.

The Ub6 houses arid the Shu-
bert-controlled theatres in . New
York are booked Iri such manner
as to force producers to book ex-?

clusively through the UBO and use
Shubert houses on Broadway, it is

alleged. .Moreover, bookirig terms
favor the shows of the Shuberts
and their affiliates; and discrimin-
ate against prp(lucers who book iri-

dependent Broadway houses, the
suit asserts..;.

The situation in yyrashlngton is

also covered in the complaint;
which charges that the defendants

Peadly Parallel?
Anti-trust suit filed yester-

day (Tries.) against the Shu-
berts and UBO parallels that
recently prosecuted success-
fully against the major film
companies. As in the film case,
the Govemirient’s action al-

leges illegal irionopoly, and
seeks to force the defendAnts
to give up either the-produc-
tion or theatre Operation phase
of the brisiness.
While the film companies

lost, it is rioteworthy that the
court did not rule joint pro-
duction theatre operations as
aritomatically illegal. It did
find that "riionopoly coridi-
tions" warranted divorcemerit.

peasant folk.

The locale of the story is pro-
grammed simply as "Ireland," the
time being, according to the cos-
tumes of the current production
which the author helped direct, In
rthe earlier part of the 20th century.
The prolog is laid on midsummer’s
eve around about a ^‘fairy ring” in

A Wooded glen. On this night the
leprechauns and "little folk" are
•upposed to . take over, and the
great God Innis is traditionally
supposed to make his appearance.
Maeve Doran, a gullible but. beau-
tiful country maiden, has the dar-
ing to invade the fairy ring Around
the witching midnight hour: and
meets there the tall, handsome man
the concludes is the Great G()d In-
nis. A child is bom of this noc-
turnal romance, and Maeve and her
aged father confidently believe the
boy is divine—the s<)ri Of A God.
The first Act tAkes place 19 years
later, when Innis Doran, the boy;

t

o

Is firri told of his divine
fance. Like the “playboy," he is

j

‘he group, while John Munson

;

Harvey
Prince of Wales, London

London, Feb. 14.

The problem of finding a re-

Palma has molded an effective .Placement for the lead-in^Harvey,

•

dramatization, enhanced by some ' after the^ re c e rt t death of Sid

vivid characterizatioris. Play, con- Field, wamt an easy one. Choice
fined to an all-male cast and deal- :

of Leslie Henson has proved hap-
ing with human frailties, might, Pier than anticipated, and his re-

with the elimination of the soap- ception when he bowed In . last

box tinge, find an audience on
j

Tuesday (14) left little doubt that

Broadway. The production, which the play can continue as a success-

preemed Thursday (16), is currently ful venture,
being offered by the Dramatic There is a vast difference he-
Workshop. tween the tWo performances. Hem
Drama, cantered In a Wracks, slight .nori

studies the Gis as thev rpaot to .
f^ircically, but in his own original

hCteesickness?'slow starvation ‘and :

intereretation of Eiwood
finally the realization that they-re ^- OPW .may la the whimslcal-

about to die. Dialog, for the mostl i‘y preyionsly experienced, but

part, is sound and realistic. Everett i

almost entirely on his own
Chambersi as a soldier from: Ten- .

vigorous ^personality.
;^

Ath^e S^-
:riessee, and Robert O’Neil, as a re- 1®^ oontinues to

.
play. Elwpod s

ligious fanatic, provide a number sister with

a young man of overweening van-
ity, and he accepts his "god-hood"
without question. Then he p.er-

ioriris a couple of acts that appear
as miracles to the simple peasant
folk, culminating in the bringing of
welcome rain after: a long drought.
Iri truth, he has becoriie now the,
Great God Innis.
At the wake of his grandfather,

however, a stranger appears who
iipsets: the applecart, A poor and
simple Wayfarer, he discloses the
fact that it was he—And not the
Great God Innis—who romanced
with Maeve in the fairy ring. It is

A terrible blow to young Doran’s
pride but the only- ones who know
are his mother, his sweetheart apd
the stranger;
The Prolog, ashow offered. Is too

long although admirable as a single

,

entity. There can be sharpening,

an amazing
of amusing moments. Joe/Sargent Qcgrfi® pf fr®shnep; andlh^ rest of
is convincing as a ruthlriss riiMiiihpr ‘be cast remain in good form.

Myro.
gives a sincere portrayal as a sol-

~
'

rii"
' • •

• ;
• ^

dier confused as to the whys and
;
UdeOIl, TorontO, Enters .

wherefores of war. Rest of the
cast all turn in good performances.
David Alexander's direction cap-
tures the mood of the play, while
Hal Shafer’s barracks setting takes !

care of; the play’s needs.

Buses for St, .Lii Symph;
During Coal Strike

' St. Louis; Feb. 21.;

Because of the uncertainty of the !

coal strike’s durati()n the tooters of
the St. Louis symph orch ^ill make
their annual trek by bus instead of

, ,, ,
. .

rail and air. Last week William I

t^cb^^ly In the musical field or

Legit With San Carlo
Toronto, Feb 21.

Flagship of J. Arthur Rank’s
190-theatre trans - Canada chain,
the pdeon here, enters the legit
field week of ^ March 27, \riieri the
San Carlo Opera Co.moves in for
eight performances.
According t() David Griesdorf

.

recently appointed general man-
Ager of Odeon Theatres of Canada,
Ltd., the Toronto; showcase Will
henceforth consider a limited nuiri-.

ber of big name attractions, par-

Zalkeri, .exec of the symph society, !

ballet. The 2,390-seAter,' last, of
chartered three 37-pas$enger buses ' the deluxets to be. built here, pp-
for the eastern tour that Will give ! ened two years ago as a film house,

,

some 24 concerts, including New
j

scaled at $1.20 top, blit has large
too, of some of the latter scenes ' York, Boston and Washington. I

stage, flies and dressing rooms.

kept the Belasco there dark for
several years to eliriiinate competi-
tiori and since Heiman turned the
Natiorial into a film house in 1948,
other persons seeking to Operate a
theatre there have been iinable to
obtain assurances of bookings.

Additional charges against the
defendants are; excluding others
frorii booking shoWs, combinlrig
their power in hooking and presen-
tation to "iriaintain and strengthen
their domination in each of these
fields,” investing in productions of
other managements on the basis of
exclusive booking deals, using try-
out bookings to force producers to
book Shubert houses in New York,
imposing penalties and discrimina-
tory booking terms on manage-
ments using non-Shubert houses on
Broadway, harassing, coercing and
intimitationg independent theatre
operators, and acquiring control of
competing theatres to eliminate
competltibii."

,

^
From Miami, where he is vaca-

tioning, Lee Shubert issued a state-
ment saying in part, "We Will dem-
onstrate beyond all doubt that we
have never engaged in anything
that could; possibly be construed as
a violation of the antirtrust laws,
and will prove that We haVA oper-
ated with an efficiency that de-
serves the encouragement rather
than the criticism of any vGoverri-
me.rit agency.. The allegations
against ris are based bn purely tech-
nical considerations not affecting
the price of theatre tickets or the
quality of entertalriment furnished
the public.v

Heiman, president of UBO arid
head of L:A.B. Amus. Corp., de-
clared in part, "I am confident that
the Government’s charge of anti-
trust Violations against UBO Will
not h6 sribstantiated . . Obviousiy
it is impossible for the many out-
of-town theatres to deal separately
with every producer of a play, and
it is likewise impossible for indi-
yidual producers to arrange their
tours by dealing separately with
out-of-town theatres. A service or-
ganlzation like UBQ Is essential to
bring the producer and the out-of-
town theatre together. The activ-
ities of the UBQ have helped to
save the legitimate theatre for
many of the smaller cities through-
out the country.

*^®®® nothave any contraci
With any theatre or with ariy at-

traction. It does not favor any the-
atre over competing theatres or any
producer over other producers. It
does not fix the terms on which
attractions will play in any the-
atre, but merely acts as a go-be-
tween to arrange terms that both
Sides will consider fair. It does not
require ariy producer to put his
play into a particular theatre,' nor
require any theatre to play any at-
traction it does riot want. It has
nipt engaged in moriopolistic prac-
tices or in any other restraint of
trade.”;

-

Shubert attorney Milton R;
Weir, after conferring with J. j

’

Shubert, .called the Government's
charges "utterly unfounded" and
predicted that they would be "coin-
pletely refuted." He added, "It is

not conceivable that what remains
of the legitimate stage should be
included In even the miost sweep-
ing, ‘monopoly hunt’.’*

Geller Raps Shuberts

For Withdt'awiiig rix
Washington, Feb, 21.

Rep. Emanuel Celler CD., N. Y,
V,

who has arinpunced he Will con-
duct a congressional Investigation
of the Shubert situation, told the
House of Representatives last week
that the Shuberts withdraw large
biocks of the best tickets for hit

Shows, and said he was asking the
Bureau of iriternal Revenue to find

out whether full taxes were paid
on the sale of those ducats. In his

statement he also snapped back at
Milton R. Weir, Shubert attorney,

W:ho had claimed Celler was mak-
ing“wholly irresponsible charges.”

The Congressman declared;

"In productions like ‘South Pa-,

cific,’ : the Shiiherts insist on tak-

ing, and deceive, 50 tickets a per-

formance—-the best seats In the

firri rows, This totals 400 tickets

a week for eight performances, for

52 weeks A year, making a total of

20,800 tickets for that one smash
hit. These tickets are .presumably
for the ‘friends’ of the Shuberts.
The; public is clamoring to see this

play, blit it doesn’t have any opr
portunity to buy these 20,800

tickets at the regular boxoffice.

"Who gets these tickets? Do
favored brokers procure them? Is

there any accounting of them?
What is paid for most of them?
Who gets the proceeds? Is the ad-

riiissiori tax paid? Is the Income
tax paid on the profits from their

sale? What do the favored brok-

ers pay for the privilege of dis-

posing of these tickets? What are

the kickbacks?
"For ‘Kiss Me, Kate,* the Slni-

berts demarid, and receive, 40

choice tickets a. performance, or

320 per week, totaling 16,640 per

year. For ‘Happy Time,' another

hit show, the Shuberis take 25

tickets a performarice, or 200

tickets a week, totaling 10,400

tickets per year.
"This practice is in operation In

every theatre under Shubert con-

trol. I make a rough guess that

the gains taken in by these ticket!

run into millions of dollArs a year.

How long must an abused public

continue to suffer?
“Weir, in addition to bring the

attorney for the Shuberts Is also

the attorney for the League of

N. Y. Theatres, which in turn is

dominated by the . Shuberis, >yhP

own and control 60% of all New
York theatres. The League or

New. York Theatres irisists: that

75% of the femaining orchestra

tickets for each performarice, go to

brokers.
^

‘‘The League Was prgariized to

protect the irttetests of the theatre

owners, and also to enhance the

public’s interest in the art of the

theatre. Apparentiy, the League

has merely become the fulcrum to

hoist the interests of the , Shu-

:berts;"
'

2

Two new plays, Edward;
son’s "The Greener Grass" and

Stacey Hull’s "And So They Per-

ish," will be preemed by off-Broad-

way groups. Latter Is scheduled

for presentation April 1.7 by the

. riewly-fprmed FootUght Players ^at

the Hudson Guild theatre, N'. Y.,

while the foirmer wiU be produced

March 13 by the Actors’ Theati'ri

a new Harlem operation formed

by Warren Coleman, currently aP*

pcaring on Broadway In "Lost m
the Stars."
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The foll6xpin0 are the comparative iloures ha$ed on VARiEtr^g
hoxoffice’ estifM week (the d8th week of the Measbn)

and the correspo'tiding week of last: seasoyii '

thl*” .:''La8l
BROADWA'S Season Season

Niiniber of shows current . /v , 30 29
Total weeks played so far by aih shows ; ^ 779 851
Total gross for all current shows last week. $692,500 $710,200
Total seaspn^s gross so far by all shows . . . . $19,715,600 $20^391,700
Number of new productions so far .'; .

V.:.;-... -110A;d
^ {Excludiiig stocky

Number of current tpuring shows reported.

Total weeks
,

played s6 far by all shows ; . *

;

;
Total rpad grossr reported last week:
Season’s totals road gross so to;

. > . . .

43 54

29 25
719 856

$552,000 $473,300
,808,000 $17;487,600

WCAGE'

Chicago, Feb. 21s, -

In spite of the Worst ice storm
that Chicago has had in 15 years;

which swept on from Sunday
night to Wednesday,' Chi legit box-
offce wasn’t affected as much, as

feared. “Death of a Salesman”
closed very strong at the Erlanger
Saturday U8). “Musical Deprecia-
tion Revue” has added Saturday
midnight show^s and is doing neat
business. “Kiss Me, Kate” was off

a bit but still very profitable. “That
Lady” was also affected slightly by
the sleet and rain but the first

Week of “Merry Widow,” which
cauglit nix notices. Was light.

Blackstone the magician opened
a two-week stay at the Erlanger,
which has “Madwoman of Chaillot”
following. Ballets de Paris goes
into the Blackstone March 6. Tal-
lulah Bankhead is due back March
20 at the Harris,

Estimates for Last Week
Blackstone, Erlanger (1,334;

$250). Opening last night (20)

was strong.
“Death of a Salesnian,” Erlanger

(22nd week) (1,334; $4.33). Closed
Saturday with ok $21,000;

“Kiss Me, Kate,” ShUbert t22nd
week) (2,100; $6:18). Slipped to

$36,900.
“Meiry Widow,” Blackstone

(1,358; $3.71). Thirst week minor
$11,000; folds Saturday (25).

“Musical Depreciation Revue,”
Great Northern (2nd week) (1,500;

$3.71). With extra Saturday, mid-
night show, fine $23,000.
“That Lady,”. Harris (3rd week)

(1,OOP; $4.33). In spite of w'eatheri
okay $20,000 for Katharine Cornell
drama.

9

Los Angeles, Feb. 2L
;

Monty Woolley’s appearance in

‘‘The Man Who Came to vpiuher’’

has brought hack a little b.o: life

to tliie , area. “The Banker's

Daughter” appears okay for a good
run at the new Globe theatre, and
“Kitty Doohe,” at the Circle Play-

house
,

continues to, draw near-

capacity. “The Ladies Misbehave,”
bedroom farce starring John Hub-
bard, failed to catch bn in its sec-
ond Week and is islated to fold to-
morrow (22).

^

Estimates for Last Week
“Kitty Doqne,” Circle Playhouse

(150; $2.40), Fine at $1,400.

“Man Who Came to Dinner,”
Biltmore (1,636; $3.60) (2d w'eek).
Solid* $20,300.

“The Banker’s Daughter,” Globe
(j281; $2.00) (2d week). Okay at
4,200.

“The Ladies .Misbehave,” Las
Palmas (388; $3.60) (2d week).
Poor $2,000.

$18,700 IN PHlttY
Philadelphia, Feb, 21.

Currently Philly has only two
.

' houses open but there are en-
couraging indications of reUewed
activity starting next week and ex^
teriding into March, .Recent biz has
been definitely off the beam in the
legiters, just as it has been in local
nitei-ies and film houses.

Pair of housek lighted this week
are the Shuhert, where the revUe
hit, “Lend an Ear,’’ is playing its

third and final week, and the .Lo-
cust, where “Tobacco ; Road,” pre-
sented by an all-Negro casty opened
a two-Week run last night (20).

The new Vinton Freedley musi-
cal now called “What a Day” opens
next Tuesday (28) at the Forrest,
which has been dark two weeks. On
Wednesday (March 1) the new Me-
notti musical, “The Consul ,” will

have its preem at the Shubert.
March 6 brings “The Silver Whis-
tle’’ (With Lloyd Nolan) to the Wal-
nut, Which is dark this week an (1

next, and “Private Lives,” with Tal-
lulah Bankhead, back to the Lo-
cust. .

Estimates for Last Week
“Lend an Ear,” Shubert (2d

week) (1,877;. $4.55). New York
reyue hit has been doing fairly:

well; final local stanza. $21,500.

“The Bird Cage»*^ Locust (2d
week) (l.i580; $3:90). New melo-;-
draiha had mixed critical reception i

and also divided word-of-mouth.
|

Acting of Melvyii Douglas, star, I

and Other players, given higher
praise than show. Did estimated
$18,700. “Tobacco Road,’’ with allK

Negro cast, opened last night (20).

“Barretts of Wimpole Str0et,’(

Walnut (2d week) (1,340; $3.35).
Revival with Susan Peters as star
did pretty well in two-week stand
here. Reported $9,000 in final week.
House now dark for fortnight.

ISheba’ Snares

i

Phifly $toi7’ Neat 19G,

Ballet theatre 21 G^ Frisco
San Francisco, Feb. 21.

“The Man Who Came to Dinner”
opened at the 1,550-seat Curran
Mon. (20)) with Monty Woolley
starred. Opiis has played Frisco
before, but advance indicates a

;

healthy three-stanza run. House
Scaled to $3.60.

Ballet Theatre concluded final
and second stanza at the Curran
Saturday (18) chalking up $21,000.
Margaret Webster’s Shakespeaire

company moved into the 1,750-seat
Geary Mon. (20) for one week.
“Julius Caesar” was opener, to be
alternated with “Taming: of the

I
ShreW” for rest of Week. House

,

scaled from 60c to $3.
' “Philadelphia Story,” with Sarah
Churchill and Jeffrey Lynn, wound

i up their third and final w'eek at the
Geary Sat. (18) with a neat $19,000.

' New Worlds Arsenic-

Tasty IIG in Montreal
Montreal, Feb, 21.

The New World Theatre Co.,

,
only active professional legit group
in Canada, grossed a near $11,000

,
last Week at His Majesty’s (1,579)
With a revival of “Arsenic and Old
Lace” ^ $2.50 tojp.

SparlPed by Brian Doherty, the
New World Co. was organized in

j

September, 1948, and first produc-
tion, “The Drunkard,” toured

^ ^ 1 • . i
Canada with stops tn Detroit^ Chi-

Pl,200 ill Baltimore
' treal performance, and DOherty is

now auditioning and prepping art

‘ alKCanadian reyue to try out this

;
summer and then tour in the fall.

DESPITEK BUZ
Minneapolis,;' Feb. 21.

“inside IT; S. A.,” handicapped
by several near-blizzards and ex-
treme cold, grossed a good $26,000
for six nights and a matinee last
week at the 1,900-seat Lyceum at
$4.20 top. Cast headed by Bea
Lillie, won critics’ and pubiic’s
plaudits.

Previously, in St. Paul, show had
Its poorest business of entire tour,
$13,000 for five performances, rep-
resenting an $8,000 loss On the
week
The only , touring attraction Jlll

season that has done profitable
business in St; Paul was “Mister
Roberts,” for two nights and a
matinee; at St. Paul Auditorium;
3.000-seater. . Playing for 10 nights
and two matinees in Minneapolis,
'Roberts” grossed $59;000, with
every performance in the 1,900-
seat Lyceum capacity.:

Baltimore, Feb. 21.

“Madwoman of Chaillot,” in as
the fourth Of five Theatre, Gufld
subscriptiori plays, drew a robust
$21,200 to the: l,900-8eat Ford’s
here last week.
; There is some advance iriterestm “Barretts of Wimpole Street,”
starring Susan Peters currently,
with Lloyd Nolan in “The Silver
Whistlei” set to follow Feb. 27^

Tallulah-'tives’ (Jets

Fair ,^16,0()(), Cleveland
Cleveland, Feb. 21,

Talliiiah Bankhead in “Private
Lives” played one week at the
Hanna here eight pefformances to
$16,000 in eight performances at
$3..50 top. Comedy relighted house
after a tlirce-week dark spell.

B'^l'cts de Pai’ls is theatre’s cur-
rent tenant, with “Diamond Lil”
coming in next wx‘ek.

tondiin legit Bits
London, Feb. 14,

;

Francois Rosay is due in London
next week to start rehearsals in

new play,“Madame Tic-Tac,” by
D. Falklaiid and Phillip Weather/

: Play, which will be, produced by
actor Terence de Marney, and will

have Mme. Rosay’s son, Bernard
Ferrell, in the: cast, opens out of

. town March 20 five weeks and
then; comes to the West End . , .

Nicholas Bela’s play, “The Fire

Weed, Ifas been accepted by Jack
de Leon for tryout at the Q theatre;

openihg mid-March, with filmstar

Richard Attenbourgh in lead . . .

Tom Arnold to Ruthen Castle,

Wales, for cure for high blood-
t pressure.

Boston, Feb. 21.

Three legits came in last week to
replace those that moved but and
kept biz on a good level. “Now I

Lay Me Down to Sleep,” starring
Fredric March and Florence Eld-
ridge^ opened at the Shubert and
got slightly bewildered but mode-
rate notices while the marquee
draw lent additional b.o. power,

“Streetcar Named Desire” re-

turned same night with a new com-
pany and did well at the Plymouth,
while ”Wisteria Trees.” bowing
Tuesday night at the Colonial un-
der Theatre Guild auspices, also

got mixed notices, but was okay
b.o.:

Only opener this week, is “Heart
of the Matter,” debuting Thursday
at the Plymouth.

Estimates for Last-Week
“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,”

Shubert (1st week) (1,750; $3.00).

This one confused the aisle-sitters

but they found its possibilities and
1 its performance more than satis-

!

factory. The' March names helped
I but week got under $12,000,

I

“Streetcar Named Desire,” Plym-

;

ojuth ( 1st week) (1,200; $3.60). Road
I

company was well likpd by the crix.

and play enjoyed good $22,000.

i “Wisteria Trees,” Colonial (1st

week) (1,500; $3.60). Opened Tues.
(14) as a Guild show and got di-.

vided opinions. See ins to be good
' b.p. for the distaff trade; with
;
plenty of interest in Helen Hayes,

! but the transition: from “The
I,Cherry Orchard” remains too slow'

to attract a strong mixed audience.

,
Did about $22,500 on seven.

I *Ycs M’Lbrd,” Wilbur (2d week)
! (1,200; $3.60). Helped by Guild subr
' scriptioh to $14,900; show folded
here Saturday .(18).

Romero Neat $7,400 In

Atlanta i'pishonorable'
Atlanta, Feb. 21.

Cesar Romero last w eek pulled

a w hopping $7,400 into Pehthouse

theatre in “Strictly Dishonprable.'*

He was immediately rebooked for

another week in same play start-

ing March fi:

, : Romero’s big gross followed a
satisfactory $5,400 week done by
Arlene Franci.s in “Design fov Liv-,

ing,” Alan Biaxter opened Mon-
day (20) in “Blind Alley” and will

be followed by “The Late Christo-
pher Bean.” starring Guy Kibbee.

PenthoOse, now in Its 24th week,
will continue open seven more
weeks.

As expected, legit attendance on
Broadway was .spotty again last
week; Receipts were offish at the
start pf the week and the ; subse-
quent improyement W'as, in most
instances, only moderate. As usual,
hbyzeyer, the top hits continued to

j

ride along :at capacity regardless of
general eonditions; Total grosses
foir ail show's were a trifle

,

more
than 72% of capacity.

,

According to the pattern of pro-

;

viOus seasons, there should be a

;

marked upturn this week, largely
|

On the basis of Washington’s Birth-
day patronage. With the arrival of

!

Lent, how'ever, business is expected ;

to :slacken steadily until: Easter, /

when a one-week spurt is due. The
\

brownout of theatre marquees and
j

signs may hit business, but has
had little effect so far,

Last week’s clo sings were
•‘Dance Me a Song” . and the iini-
ited-rtin “Heiress” revival. This
week’s events include the premiere

!

of “Bird Cage,” plus, the reopen-
j

ing of the recent. City Cehter revi-
val of “Devil’s Disciple” and the

j

recehtly-folded ‘‘All You Need Is *

One Good Break.’’ Thus far/there •

are ho scheduled closings for this :

week/
.

.[

Estimates for La^^^^
|

.
Keys: C ( Comedy ) , D (Drama ) ,

!

CD {Comedy-Drama)
, R (Revue ) ,

!

M .(Musical), O (Operetta).

Other parenthetic figures refer,
respectively, to top price, number .

of seats and capacity gross; Price
includes 20% amusemeitt tdx, but
grosses are net: i.e., exclusive of
tax.

“Alive and Kicking,? Winter
Garden (5th wk) (R-$6; 1,510;
$42,000). Havin’g rough going at
under $18,000.

,

<‘Arms and the Girl.” 46th St.
(3d wk) (M-$6; 1,319; $39,000). With i

Theatre Guild subscription pro-
yiding support, the Nanette Fabray-

;

Georges Guetary starrer slid to i

$35,600, but theatre parties should ‘

help.
j

“As You Like It,” Cort (4th Wk)
(C-$6; 1,064; $24,200). Also riding
along on Guild subscription; lopped

’

$23,500.
i

‘Caesar and Cleopatra,” Na-

'

tional (9th wk) (Cp-$6; L172; $30,-
000 ) . Absence of LiJ 11 Palmer

.
from r

the cast blamed for the reduced at-
j

tendance, but the actress is due .

back tomorrow night (Thur);
$22,300.

“Clutterbuck,” Biltmore (llth
wk) (C-$4.80; 920; $20,500). Main-
taining a moderate pace; $13,200.

“Cocktail Party,” Miller (5th
W'k) (G-$4;80; 940; $21,600). Going
clean at all performances, with only
the press list cutting the gross be-
low capacity; $21,500.
“Come Back, Little Sheba,”

,

Booth (1st W'k)- (D-$4,80; 712; $20,- :

pOO). Theatre Guild’s fourth pres-
entation of the season opened

I

Wednesday night (15)' to a niixed •

reaction of four mildly favorable
notices, two mild panf5 and two on-
the-fence; first : six performances
grossed almost $11,000,
“Dance Me A Song,” Royale

'

(5th wk). (R-$6; 1,035; $32,000):
'

Dwight Deere Wiman musical
never got off the ground, folding
Saturday night (18) after 25 per-
formarices; final week’s gross
sagged to about $7,000.
“Death of a Salesman.’* Morosco ;

t54th W'k) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).'
Has ea.sed below capacity, but is

.

steadily piling up profits; $20;800,
“Detective Stery,” Hudson (48th

wk) (D-$4.80; 1,016; $23,700). Ebbed
with the general tide; oyer $19.100.

'

“Gentlemen P r e f e r Blondes,?
Ziegfeld (llth W'k) (M-$6); 1,628;

$48,500).
,
End of theatre party

bookings this week should lift the
gross to absolute capacity,: and may
indicate the real b.o. .strength of
the show; almost $47,000, again.
“Happy Time,” PlyrhOuth (4th

w:k) (C-$4.80; 1,603; $29,000).
Registered capacity at ovef $29,000.
?Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” Cen-

ter f39th wk) (R43; 2,964; $58;000>.
Skating show climbed a trifle;

$27,80P.
“I Know My Love“ Shubert

(16th wk) (CD-$4.80; 1,391; $33,*
000). Has dropped lately; $28,000.

. “Kiss Me, Kate,” Century (59th
wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $46/700).: Has lots

of strength and consistently hovers
around capacity; $46,500.
“Lost in the Stars,” Music Box

(i6th wk) (M-5A0; 1,012; $26,600).
Also

.
maintaining approximately

capacity; $26,500. ; :

‘^Member of the Wedding,” Em-
pire (7th wk) (D-$4.80; 1,082; $24,-

000). Carsoii McGullers show get-
ting gross limit every week; $24,-
400/
”Mi88 Liberty,” Imperial.(32d wk)

(M-$6.60; . 1,400; $44,500). Felt the

general downbeat; $25,300; must
vacate the house March 11, and
will probably tour.

“Mister Roberts/' Alvin ( 105th
wk) (CD-$4.80; 1,360; $34,300). Go-
ing into its third year of spectacu-
lar business; $30,500.

“Mr. Barry^s Etchings,” 48th
St. (3d wk) (CD-$4.80; 917; $23,000).
Two-for-ones began to provide a
b.p; hypo; w'ith a, scaledrdow'n pro-
duction, and cast and royalty cuts,
the show is trying to 8ot going;
about $5,000.

: :

’

“Rat Race,” Barrymore (9th w'k)
(GD-$4:80; 1,066; .

$30,000i.
:
Has

made a consistent operating profit,

blit mail, orders and window sale
have' been light, so the production
is slated to close Mai’ch 4. w'ith the
end of theatre party bookings; $18,-
,000./;, ': ;

“South Pacific,^’ Majestic (46th
wk) .(M-$6; 1,659; $50,000). No
change in the standee limit, at all
times; over $50,600 again,

“Texas, Li’l Darlin',” Hellinger
(13th W'k) (M-$6; 1 ,543 ; $42,000).
Making a steady operating profit;
bettered $28,900.
“The Ehchanted,” Lyceum (5th

wk) (D-$4.80; 990; $22,500). Hover-
ing around the break-even point;
around $7,50().

‘‘The Heiress.” City Center (2d
W'k) (D-$3; 3'^25; $42,000). Final
entry in the municipal theatre’s
revival seaspii registered fair
$16,000 for its last eight perform-
ances, ending Sunday night (19).

‘The Innocents,” Playhouse (2d
wk) (D-$4.80; 819; $18,700). Peter
Cookson product i’o h improved
again, hut its chances still aren't
.elcarly indicated; $15,300.
“The Mah,” Fulton (5th wk) (D-

$4.80;: 966;. $23,000). Chiller hasn’t
cauglit ori as hoped. a:nd niu.st how
be rated questionable; $7,700.
“Touch and Go,” Broadhurst

(19th wk) (R-$6; 1,160; $34,500). In-
timate musical moves next week to
the l;900-seat Broadway, w’here the
top w'ill be reduced to $4.80; eased
with the trend; $23,000,

“Velvet Glove,” Golden (8th wk).
(CD-$4.80; 769; $18,100). Guthrie
McCJlintic production felt the move
to the new location and the general
b.p. slackening; but has reduced its
ruhnihg nut and can now get by at
about .$9,000; topped $10,100.

“Where’s Charley?” St. James
(70th wk) (1,509; $37,800). Reacted
to the prevailing conditions, but
has lots of profit margin; $33,400.

Openings
“All You Need Is One Good

Break,” Mansfield (D-$4.a0; 1,041;
$26,000). Arnold.Maiioff play, pre-
sented by Monte Prqser & Joseph
Kipnes.s, in associationwith Jack
Small, reopened Monday night (20)
after a w’eek’s layoff for refinanc-
ing and rescaling of the produc-
tion; show now represents an iii-

vestihent’ of around $105,000 and
breaks even at approximately $8,-
500, W'ith cast on minimum .sala-
ries and author-director royalties
W’aived.

“Bird. (Cage,” Coronet (Dr$4.86i
1,027; .$27,000). Play by Arthur
Laurents, presented by Walter
Fried and Lars Jorgenson, opens
tonight (Wed.); production was
financed at $75,000, cost about $63,-
000 (including bonds) and cah:
break even at around $1 5,500.

“Devil’s Disciple,” Rpyale (C-$6;
1,035; $27,500). Shaw arrival, pr«-
sented by Richard Aldrich & Rich^
ard Myers, opened last night
(Toes.) to an advance sale of $1M,*
000; ineluding parties; production
w as financed at $40,000, cost $40,*
000 (including bonds) and can get
by at approximately ^16;000.

Future Dates
. “Now 1 Lay Me Down to Sleep,**
March 2, at Broadhurst; “Th#
Consul,” March 15. at Ethel Barry-
more; “Heart Of the Matter,**
March 16, at Imperial; “What a

28, at Winter Gardeni
“Wisteria Tree*,” March 29, at
Martin; Beck.

in St Indpk
Indianapolis, Feb. 21.

Mister Roberts” played to a
smash $37,000 In eight perform-
ances at a $4.20 top, at Murat her#
from Feb, 13 through Sunday
night (19). There werie few empty:
seats early in the week, but tuni-
awaV trade the last half.
House Is without a show until

Easter , weekend, when Webster
Shakespearean company returns
(April 7-8), followed by“Death ox
Salesman” week of April 10.
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DanceM in Red

(Feb. itb-Mdrch A)

‘‘Yes, MXord/' W, Douglas Home4^
coinedy, which closed ; Saturday
night (18V in Boston* inade a profit

of about $20,000 on its eight-week
road tour. The production, brpught -Buffaldr^Febr* 2ii

from London at ah estimated cost

of around $20,000, just about broke
j

eVeii oh its BT-performance Brbad-
w^ay run, > However, it earned a

substantial profit in theatre rental

for the Shuberts, o\vners of the
j

Booth;N;
^

Production was presented by the

Shuberts and the London firm of

.

Linnit & Dunfee; by arrangement
with John Krimsky. Original

• British cast, headed by A. E, Mat-
thews, Mary Hinton and ,

George
Cui’^on, returns to England this

week.
“bance, Me a Song.”. Dwight

Deere Wiman revue Which folded

'

Saturday at the Royaler N. Y„ is

Unfierstood to have involved a loss

of more than $200,0*00. Show was
_

financed at $175,000, of which
j

Wimnh personally supplied $164,500

and his brother Charles Deere
Wiinah put up. the. remaining,

$10,500. •

Following heavy iosses during
the out-of-town tryouti grosses

during the Broadway run were
$1?.100 for the opening half-Week,
then declined from $18,000 for the
first full week to $12,100 the sec-

ond week. $10,000 the third Week
and about $7,000 for last week’s

finale.. The production’s break-
even figure was about $21,000 at

the start.

Ballets de Paris took in a big
$16,100 in four days last Week,
split between the Shubert, New

|

Haven, Tuesday and Wednesday
(14-15), and the Erlaiiger here Fri^

day and Saturday (17-18),

Troupe is playing the Hanna,
Gleyeland, this week. ;

OK $7,000, New Haven
New Haven, Feb. 21.

; Les Ballets de Paris- came to
town at faii’iy short notice last

week for a two-day stand at Shu-
bert (14-15) and departed with an
okay batch of shekels. In three
performances, at $4.20 topi the
leap-and-glide troupe cashed in oh
its first local appearance With an
estimated $7,000. gross.

This week has preem of “What
a Day!’’ (Vinton Freedley musical)
for three dayi^ (23t25). ' Fonowing
are two full-week stands of “Briga-
doon’’ (27-4) and “Wisteria Trees”
(Helen Hayes) (6-il).

‘Tee Follies” due at Arena
March 14-20. '

Ballet Russe de Monte Carln-^
Shea’s, Erie, Pa. (2-4),

Ballet '|’heatre---BUtmorei L, A.
(20-25); Union H.S. Aud., Phoenix
(27);~Univ. :Aud.; Tuseon T28)^-Lib=^
erty Hall, El Paso (1); Music Hail,

Houston (3-4)i
.

Ballets de Parls-^Hanna, Gleve.
(-20-25)1- Royal Alexandra, Toronto
;(27-4).;

“Barrets of ivimpolc Street'*-^
Ford's* Balto. (20-25).

“Brlgadooii” ~ M Mon-
treal (20-25); Shubert, New Haven
::(27-4)V

'

“CohsulV^Shubert, .Phila. (1-4).

Continued from paffe ST

Lee and J. J, Shubert, Theatre
Guild and Dwight Deere Wiman,
plus such no-longer-active ipan-

^geFSu-as Jlomer Curran,.- .
Philip

Dunhihg, Marcus.; Heiman* Arthur
Hopkins, Augustus Pitou, Elmer
Rice (who now produces as a mem-
ber 7)f the Playwjrights’ Go.,, which
must post a . bond)* Latirence

Schwab arid Ed Wynn.
Fact that the waiyer of bond is

based on precedent rather than fi^

nancial rating is indicated by the
fact that ; such establisbed manage-
ments a$:RQdger$ & Hammevsteiri,

: ‘Death of a Salesman”—Hart-
j

Leland Hayward, Cheryl Crawford,
man, Columbus* p. (20-25); Cox, j Alfred de Llagre, Jr.* Hermari
Cincy (27-4). - Shumliri, Kemit Blppmgardeh,

“Dietcctive Story” American, Lindsay & Creiusei and even the

St. L. (20-25). Rpckefellers, are required to put
“Diamond LiP»-^Royal AlexariT up a deposit. In the Case of the

dra, .Toronto (20-25); Hariria, Cleve. ^ Rockefellers, Equity refused to ac-

(27-4)., cept a letter from John D, Rbcke-
“.Haryey”:—Lyceum, Minneapolis feller* Jr., to coyer salaries for the

‘Detective

$10,000 in Kansas City
Kansas City, Feb. 21.

“Detective Story, in a week-

1

long run. at the
.
Fox Midwest Or-

1

pheum, plodded all the way. Eight
performances at $3.66 top totalled

$10,000, poor. Company bad Ches-
ter Morris in the lead^
Orpheum reverts to film (“Red

Shoes’’) policy for next couple
weeks, and has '‘That Lady,’^ with
Katharine Cornell* for early March
date, .'. '

. .

BOOK YOUR SHOW
in the

NATION'S CAPITAL
WASHINGTON/ D. C.

I the New Legit Thecitre

Now Available
Put thii town on your

Itinorory

Write or phono

JAY J. HORNICK
t 6 I. HIRST ENTERPRISES

803-05 N. 7th St.

Philodtlphia, Po.
tOmbord ^988

in

Rochester, N. Y.,‘Feb. 21. •

“Diamond Lil” did abPut $24,500
lasf week in eight performances
divided between the Court, Spririg-

field, Mass., and the Masonic au-
ditorium here . Show drew profit-
able grpss despite a blizzard here
arid Mae West’s Cancelling out pf

the third act of one performance
at the Masonic , because of illness.

Latter incident resulted in theatre
handing Put some refunds.

Production is being offered this

week; at the Royal Alexandra,
Tpfonto.

(20-26); Washingtori H. S. ; Aud.,
Sioux Falls, S. D. (27); Orpheum,
Sioux City, la. (28-1); KROT Radio
Theatfe, Des Moines (3-4).

“Heart of the Matter”—Wilbur,
BOst. (23-4);

“Inside U. S. A.”r—Davidson,
Milwaukee (20-25); Erlanger, Buf-
falo; (27-1)

; Aud., 'Rochester (2-4).

“Kiss Me, Kate”—Shubert, Chi;
.(20-4),

Vljend An Ear”^Shubert, Phila,
(20-25)^Shubert, Bost. (27-4).’

“Madwoman of Chaillot”—Nixon,
Pitt. (20-25); Cass. Detroit (27-4).

“Man Who Game to Dinner”—
Curran, S. F. (20-4).

“Merry Widow” ^ Blackstone,
Chi. (20-4).

“Mister Roberts” —Erlanger,
Buffalo (20-25); Bushnell Aud.,
Hartford (27-4).

“Now i Lay Me Down to Sleep”
-^Shubert, Bost. (2()-25).

“OkIahoma!”-^Kimo, AlbuquPr

presentation of “Virginia” at the
Center; theatre, N. Y., several sea-

sons ago.;

Some producers have no objec-

tion to posting a union bond. For
instance. Miss Crawford believes

that haying .a deposit to cover cast

salaries relieves her of a respon-
sibility she prefers npt tc/assume.'

Furthermore, she notes, the bond
need npt actually amount tP double
coverage, since it enables her tP

operate a productiori with a smaller
cash reserve. Therefore, it; should
not involve additional financing for

a'show.-

Equity Is the only union having
a flat rule covering the posting of
salary bonds. Other groups have
varying pPlicies, but in most cases
the decision is a iriatter of prece-
dent. With Waivers granted to man-
agements who have established

‘Streetiar’ Fair I5G
For St. Louis Week

St. Louis, Feb. 21.

Natives thought $4.27 top -much
for Tennessee Williams’ “Streetcar
Named Desire,” and the drama
wpund up a pne-week stand; at the
American theatre Saturday (11)

with only a mild $15*000 for nine
performances. It was the Second
visit and4hird week of “Streetcar”
to the American.

Chester Morris, in the top role
in Sidney Kingsley’s “Detective
Story,” teed off* a one-week stand
last night (Monday) at the Ameri-
can. The house is scaled to $3;66.

que (20-21); Aud
*
Amarillo (23); ; Credit and with; whom there have

Forum, Wichita (24-25); Memorial been amicable relationships.
Hall, Jopliri, Mo, (26); Shrine ...
Mosque, Springfield, Mo. (27-28);
Music Hall, Kansas City, (1-4).

“Philadelphia Story” White,
Fresno- (20-21); Fox, Bakersfield,
Gal. (22); Lobero, Santa Barbara

!

No NiUer
Continued from t>aj:e ST

(23-24); Aud., Long ' Beach (25); t ^ „ >.i •

Aud.V Riverside (26); Biltmore,
**

^
L. A. (27-4).

“Private Lives” •Avon, Utica
(20); Strand, . Albany (21); Erie, [

Stained Glass Window.”

Door,^’ “Metropole,” “How Long
Till Summer” and “Design For a

Schenectady (22); Strand, Ithaca
(23); Empire, Syracuse (24-25);

Strand, Elmira (27); Kalurah

be signed to weefeea th«n, since
tho sh^ow would be playing differ,
ent cities and there, would thus be
nC question Pt Critical comparisons
betweeri the actors Involved

Cpiniiioii Fund
As Gordon had outlined the

scheme at GTP meetings, a sea-
son’s schedule of proposed revivals
would be-drawn Tup-frpiri lists~pf—
Shows suggested by the indiyidual
members. The prpductions would
be financed from - a common fund
cooperatively Underwritten by the
GTP,- with outside managements
sueh as the Shuberts and Paul
Beisman, of the American theatre
St. Louis* reportedly willing to
participate,-

The idea would not be to riiake
a profit directly, but tp rebuild the
road by giving coritinuPus book-
ings to key-city theatres and try-
ing to educate the public toward
regular legit attendance. Thus
even if certain of the shows were
to do poor busiriess, it would be
kept oh tour. Any losses involved
in such operation, If not covered
by profits from successful entries,
would be absorbed by all the mari-
agements partieipating.

Actors Equity oWcials have re-
portedly been informed uriolTicial-
iy of the plan and are uridei^tood
to favor granting concessioris to
encourage it. The idea would be
that this project, unlike the
.League prPppSal which the union
nixed, provides for the productidh
of a specific riumber of shovvs,

, So
Equity members would be assured
of greater . employriient tp coin-
pensate for the iribdified terms.

in

Stv/Paui, Feb. 21.

“Harvey” wound up eight per-
formarices in three engagements
last week with a poor $2,100 at
the Auditorium here Saturday (18

'

,

giving it a middling total gross
of almost $15,000 for the week.
Show split the ;other two dates,

between the Davidson, Milwaukee,
Monday through Wednesday (IB-

IS) and the Vocational high school
auditorium, LaCrosse, Wise.,
Thursday and Friday (16-17 >.

Comedy is current at the Ly-
ceum, Minneaprilis.

Other straight shows, offered
during the period of eligibility,

but which were either adaptations
Temple, Binghamton, N. Y. (28); or of for^gn derh

wiimmgton (3-4),
' M’Lord,” “The Browning Version,”

1 SKINNER'S 30, DENVER
Denver, Feb. 21.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, in one
show, did fine. $3*000 at $3 top
last week In her monologs;

Offeririgs were“Wives of Henry
VIII” and three modern sketches.
A. M. Oberfelder* local impresario,

. booked her.

KIRK
A

TRIPLE

Still "A/Wdys True to You
in H£R Fashion" in "KISS

Me, KATE," also currently

doubling into the PER-

SIAN ROOM for the sup-

per show, and Ringing

stdr of RCA-VICtOR ReC;

ORPS.
Prtii Relotloni:

SIDNEY ASCHEIi

Rfcerd Profndrtpii:

JERRY JOHNSON
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Set Pdget 53 dnd 44

“Silver Whistle”-^WRVA The-
atre, Richmond (20-22); Playhouse,
Wilmington (23-25); Ford’s Balto.
(27-4).

,

“Streetcar Named Desire” (No.

1)

—Plymouth, Bost. (20-4).

“Streetcar Named Desire” No.

2)

—Indiana U., Bloomington (20-

21); Qtiimby, Ft. Wayrie (22-23);
Keith’s, Grand. Rapids, la, (24-25);
Davidson, Milwaukee (27-4).

“That Lady”—Har/is, Chi. (20-

25); Aud., St. Paul (27-28); Ly-
ceum, Minneapolis (1-4).

“Tobacco Road”—Locust, Phila.
(20-4).

Webster-Shakespeare—Geary, S.

F. (20-25); White, Fresno (27);
Aud., Modesto, Cal. (28); Sacra-
mento Rep. Theatre, Sacramento
(1); H. S. Aud., Marysville (2);

Sacramento Rep theatre, Sacra-
merito (3-4).

“Wisteria Trees”—Colonial, Bost.
i
(20-4).

“What a Day”—Shubert, New
i

Haven (20-25); Forrest, Phila.
I
(27-4).

‘Norway’ Fair $39,000

In Week at Detroit
Detroit, Feb. 21.

“Song of Norway,V Civic Light
Opera production starring Kenny
Baker at Detroit’s Masonic Temple,
did a fair $39,000 last \yeek. Civic’s
next-to-the-last presentation this i Tsrpw Vnrti"»
season* Annie Get Your Gun,” is •

.wi®;T^qulrement.s; for
current. Featured are Billie. Worth, state the work be
Earle MaeVeigh arid Donald Burr, i

which shall best represent
.
The Cass reopens Moriday (27) I value and power

after a month’s hiatus with “The [ 9 stage; dealing preferably
Madwoman of Chaillot*” staiTirig ''’^^^v American Hfe.”^- ^

Martita Hunt and John CaiTadine.
Play, is in for l5 days. The Shu ^

bert-Lafayette, meanwhile, stiU
shows no sigris of life after five
weeks of darkness.

** I

“Montserrat,” “I Know My Love,”
“The Father,” “That Lady,” “Glut-
terbuck,” ‘Caesar and Cleopatra,
“Member of the Wedding,” '^The
Enchanted*” “Cocktail Party,”
“The Happy Time,”“As You Like
It,” “The Innocents” and “The
Devil’s Disciple.’'

The remaining twelve offerings,
all musicals, include five adapta-
tions of. straight American plays*
five revues, an adaptation of an
Irish work and one original entry.
The last named is “Miss Liberty,”
while the quintet of adaptations
includes “South Pacific,” which
preemed April 7. ’48; “Lost Iri the
Stars,” “Regina,” “Gentlemen Pre-
fer Blondes” and “Arms and the
Girl.” The revues include “Black-
outs*” “Touch and Go,” “Texas.
Li’l Darlin’,’’ “Alive and Kicking”
and “Dance Me a Song.” The Irish
work was “Happy As Larry.”
Shows scheduled to cOme in be-

fore April 1 of this year Include
a reyue, three adaptations and an
original entry. The new work,

/
Cage,” bows tonight

: (Wed.“ 'The4feart of^the Mat-
ter, Now I Lay Me Down to
Sleep” and “The wisteria Trees”
make up the adaptatiohs, while
the revue is “What a Day.”

Besides having to be “an origi-
nal American play performed in

FREE IF YOU
ARE PROMPT!

Weil-Known Serfon Will.Give
Proven HAIR-COLORING fo

Limited Number of ApplU
tents
W* hav* developed a ipectoeuior

new product for holr-colorlhg.

frovod for two' yean by lome of

tho world's lovol|eit women, its op-

pliecition It now avalloble to oil.

In lets timo than you con Imagine

you con havp lovely hair. Whether
your hotr It long or short—noturoi.
bloachod, tintod, groy or just foded
—whother you have a recent or

remote permanent, or none of oil.

a chorming experience awaits you.

A LIMITED numbor of women may
hovo salon hdir-eolorlng absolutely

FREE os d promotion measure. No
strings ottached to this ofleT* But,

to be chosen, plegte be prompt.

Call PLoio 3-3452 AT ONCE for

your appointment.

ICfe,

Too WIltlAM ST.

NIW VORK 7. N. V.

Bowling. Crttn 9-4420

‘Brigr 36i);U
Ottawa, Feb. 21.

“Brigadoon” racked up a sock
gross last week of over $36,500 for
seven performances in two stands.
Show played Monday through
Wednesday (13-15) at the Palace,
Hamilton, Ont:, windirig up Thurs-
day arid Friday (16-17) at the Capi-
tol here.
MusicM is playing His Majesty’s,

Montreal, this week.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

Play, Brbfcers and
Authors^ Represenlaliyes
RS West 45fli Street, New I’orli •

7628. Sunflet BlTtl,,. IfoIl.v\vood 46. Cat

i-op

Continued from page ^7

i?r
..P^vate Lives” and Monty

Woolley m "Man Who Who Came
to Dinner.” jt’s figured that major
names are essential to draw strong
grosses out-of-town. It’s hoped
that Hollywood stars may be wUl-

.AiSn for such tours, espe-
cially since they would not run the
risk of being panned by New York
critics and haying the shows col-
lapse shortly thereafter. In cases
where film stars were available for
only limited periods, others might

FOR RENT
BRlLLlANTtV SUCCESSFUL SUM*
MER THEATRE In high school audr«

tortum. Almost 1,000 seats. Qn densely

populated theatre-minded Massy No,

Shore. 1949 rent

—

$2,000.90, with 6

eapacity performances weekly under
star system. Leased only to fman.-

ctally responsible with theatrical back-,

ground. Apply: Supt. A. W. Coleman,
High School, Marblehead, Mass. Give
referontes aiid •Kperience.

SUMMER THEATM
Panna.-p^-lOO mllat from New Y.erk

Star System Only
FOR RENT

Completely Equipped
AIR CONDITIONED .

,

Write: R. B, BELLO, 1003 Commercial
Trust Bldg., Phila. 2/ Fa.

Phone: LO. 7-1 3SI
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H-T's Eariy-Bird Bdition

New York newspaper fleld, fol-

lowing the World-Telegram's pur-

^iiase of the-Sunr-is^-witnessing.ji

whoieisale shakeup. Newest devel-

opment is the !'early-bird edition"

SSlich the Herald-Tribune will

Uunch Mareh i * NeW' edi^nv one

of the projects for w][i,ich H-T prez

Helen Bogers Beid apd exec vee-

pee William E. Bobinson have

soent $3,000,000 in equipment over

the past three years, will hit the

Streets at:8 p*ra: daily. Paper hopes

to up circulation OOrTOjOOO,: pri-

marily among readers who usually

queue up for Uie News aiid Mirror

around 8 o'clock; Special features

directed at that audience will be

a heavy cityside slant (away from
the Trib's usual stress on the na^

tional and international scenes),

blay-by-play baseball and other

sports stories, complete racing

charts of four dr live tracks and
Wall Street clbsing figures.

To promote the “early-bird,”

H-T will spend around $250,000 in

a 13-week period, added to its over-

ail annual promotion department
budget of $600,000. ' Concept be-

hind the new project is to pick up
hew readers, particularly in New
York City, where the: paper’s cir-

culation has been weakest.
Newspaper fraternity is; study-

ing reports of the afternoon publi-

catioiis’ circulation war. Although
the trade is waiting for Audit Bu-
reau of Circulation reports, Wbrld-
Telegram sources say that the pa-
per is selling; net, oyer 700,OOO*—

,
which is a trade ripley ,

in view of

the fact that before merger the
Sun had 260,000 and the Tele 330,-

0()0, for a total Of 590,000, Also
causing diseiissibn are reports that
the' Journal-Americah has picked
up 50,000 and the PostrHome
News 8-10,000. (J-A’s claim is be-
tween 50-100,000 and the

, post’s
claim 15,000)*

If all papers have gained more
circulation than the. defunct Suh
had, trade feels, it may be due to
the increased interest in evening
journals as a result of the circula-
tion light. It’s also pointed out
that on a itational scale, people
are tending to; read evening papers
<which they bring home to the
family) rather than a.m. sheets.
Additionally, it’s considered that
nature of the newspaper habit is
changing, that people are turning
elsewhere (to radio, for example)
for news, while the dailies are be-
ing bought for features, columns,
entertainment and pictures.

Meanwhile, guessing game along
newspaper row is what the nevv

:
ABC figures will . show.

.

Authors teague's Red Iiik
The Authors League of America

opei'ated in the red for the fiscal

man. Tome was written with
Judge Leibowitz’s cooperation and
Beynolds studied all . important
court cases in which the j u r i s t

figured.
Publisher last week brought out

'%pok Younger, Live Longer,” by
Gaylord HaiiSer,: columnist, aulhor
of r‘Diet Hoes It and health ad-
viser to Hollywood celebs. Book
di.scusses diet, p last i c surgery,
beauty, overcoming fatigue, etc,

' Fireside Theatre. Hypo
- Jump in sale of published plays,
as well as hypo in theatre attend-
ance, is expected from the recent
formatibn of Fireside Theatre, a
literary club concentrating oh the
distribution of Broadway

,
hits in

book form; The cllib, which will
pay a royalty of 12c. per copy to
the publishers of the various books
to be

,
distributed, estimates an

eventual membership ranging
from 15,000 to 25,000 subscribers.
Number would more than double
the 4,000 to 7,000 copies of pub-
lished plays Usually sold.

GiiiTently operating under the
auspicies of the Literary Guild . of
America . the Fireside Theatre" brig^-

inaliy functioned from 1946-1948
bn a small-scale basis in Indianap-
olis. . Club was developed by

Bjp Fpink Scully , »4 t> > « * *

Newport News, Feb, 18.

ling, editor since 1947, has als<rbeen
the publisher in recent years. ,

John. L. Booth, founder and
owner of midwest Booth Badio and
.Teleyisioh Statibns, Inc., and sbn
of Balph H. Booth, founder arid:
former president of Bboth News-

1 J tt
papers, Inc., has been elected a di^'
rector of the newspaper chain.

Albahy Legislative Correspond-
! You have only to browse through the 800-bdd pages of ”A Treasury

50th a^nnual mnner a of Great Reporting” to realize that New Yorkers are a provincial Ibt;

V? 1
™ In fact, in perpetuating facts and fancies about themseKes and^eir

;

skills, they inbreed so closely that it’s a wonder that long Wore they

IrovWinnhe bod®sn^^ ®**“®^* watfr they aian't^^ death

group’s
. pbUtical satirising. First ^

t: . . .. • i, a i

time get-together: is being held in ’ -Treasury” supposedly covers the best m journalism m the Anglo-
Gotham. ^ Saxon w.orld from 3699 to today. The editors skip rapidly, from Lbndon
\pr. Edmund Bergler Wchia- — new. World and linger. Ibyittgly around NeW York so Ibng that

trist' wimse -AYriter and Psycho- you begin to suspect to never heard of Kit Karsph, BuBalo Bill or

analysis” 1$ published today iWed.),
j

other couriers of tidings WW# the ^^sissippi. v :

reports that .he never met a
| few pages concerning the San Francisco Ghrorticie and

'
•

wi'Bof • ;‘N^^ people
; th e Examin er, ybu would think that the whole, of westeim A had

just don t feel impelled to write/; r jj^en. wiped out in a plague of type 1’ice. What the Denver Post, the
he says, are usU-

j Seattle Post intelligencer, the; Portland Ofegonian and the Salome Sun
great reporting, you would

,

i ^ less inhibited confreres.
|

never ' know from reading this book. But twice-tbld tales revolving
around the New York Times, the Sun, the Tiibunej the Worl^ and

.
even the New. Yorker, you will find recorded here,

j

In fact the New Yorker may be surprised to tod Itself witlv^m

i
eretocs in the index. Which is a lot considerlhg it isn’t a daily news::

j

paper at alh If to editbrs were gpirig to irtcUide^^

pacific,” would be so surefife that !
Newsvveek and Time, arid even mohthlies, quarterlies and other books;

to - roto ; would once
j

why. didn’t they tolude toces from ;

Jack Cbhway's (Coil) story on the cops raiding Mae West's ‘’Pleasure
Man,” Abel Grecn’k (Ahel) iriteryiew with Max Reinhardt in exile in
Ausiriar aimosV any^ repbVts of ^ Albee of the Shuberts-r-any

;

of these : vvould be better than ah endless caravan of reports on murder

‘So/ Pepific/
jCof'^thiiied from .paf4 1

into its own, Nederlaiider feels. If

feasible,; there could be more than
ohe ‘-South Pacific” road company
arid. With the idea of playing re-

turn erigagemerits, the inBial visit i titols.

Nancy andPaul Briney, theformer ];
could be of limited duratiQri, he [ it niigiit be argued for Louis L. Snyder, who fs an associate professor

now serving as editorial supervisor P°to,^
“package ' qf history at CCNY, arid Richard B. Morris.^who holds down the chair

bf v tiie more extensive project. - represent an “unself- /of history at Columbia, that these boys could hardly have, been found
.

\
action on the R. & H. part;

j

loitering around Times Square' same could hot be said of

. tough-W'ritlhg Rbosevelt^ H:
helping other producers * lheir publishers; Surely Messrs. Slmoh &; tohuster lmew tol ‘‘Times

Creative Age’s publication of i

road because ‘‘South Pacific,”
^
ol

j

Square” in their time had become, in Jimmy Walker’s phrase, ‘^me's
“Meg” by Theodora Roosevelt [.course, need s no subscription

j
Square,” and all because a great editor and great rVpbrters Avere get-

.Keogh will jnark the 50th book
j

.series help; other R., & H. shows
;
ting out. a great paper at 354; West 46th streets

Wiftten-by members' of Rough-
j

eou^ included in the
.

' Walter Winchell, who gets six pages land well deserving of them)
Rider branclv ot the

.
and, m the long run, a revival ol

. in ‘Treasury,” has acknowledged his debt to Sime many times; So has V
.Terry Wald. So have others, They hung around Variety to get iSinie’i

:

family, Al t h o u sk lately the
; the Toad WQuldVberiefit R. &: H:,

Frankliri D. Roosevelt branch of 1 Nederlander argues. The credit oOprept
that could accrue to them as
“saviors” of the road and for liav-

the family has attracted more pub-
lic attention, the Theodore Bopse-
yelt cito has beeii tiiTnirig

;
out

tomes, since; 1 882; T. R. furned out
37 volumes in as many years and

laws have also added to the list, i

dupers^and tliose toer^tiiig legiti- •

;Mr.s. ;KeQgh’s mother, Mrs. Ai'T New York, •

chibald Roosevelt, also ..authpied a

book.

I have heard many top newspapermen, especially after they had grad-
ualed to fieher fields, ask/why Sinjj? never st in No.w York?

ing made possible the eriiployment
; sense, his repoVtoial. skill, hi.s courage arid his; interest in

.1 ,

PI many actors,. ^ wopld be a news on a worldwide basis would Have riiade hini an editor of a daily

riis wife, sons, daughters and m-
! to Pf’^^ such as. New York had not seen since Horace Greeley.

.

Lcgmeri of
.
Sime’s Square

The reporters Sime trained from seratch, pa rtitolarly men like J^ck
, Conway, Jack Pulaski, Claude Binyoii and Abel Qreen, have left their
mark on newspaper writing as we know it today.

.
They carried terse-

ness, brevity and originaljly into ania/ing shortcut They didn’t

patronize slang any nipre thah they patronized the sidewalks of Times
Square/ They used both to get somewhere and get there fast;

House Reviews
Contiriued from page 55

;

Orphoiiiii* L«A*

Japs Ban ‘Naked’
Norman Mailer’s “The Naked

and the Dead” has been banned in

Japan , /kvith the bPbiii^^n

Police Board’s morals section
ordering seizure of all booksellers’

,

copies on the' grounds of in- tightening will supply better pac-

tocency. Approximately 60,000 1
ing.

.
•

,

copies of the book, a best-seller in 1
The Ihree Guys aren’t up to

: Another thing that Sime vyould have contributed to the Americaii
dailj^: may now be lost forever., He would have had a lively paper
without haying to resort to personal- scandal to keep it lively from toy
.tbday^- /..

Urilike the professors under discussion, he didn’t thirik Nevv York

book to be lounge^eUxSit br the imaUer flLh over to gping|to Europe, Shoitly for him^ to sail,

rred by the Japanese since the i hpuse. Boys need sharper writing Pari^ caught a trench yei;sion of “Good Nerys.”

on material, better timing ana The “News was not so good, so he panned it. The actor sued. Time
' showinariship before their slap-hap- buzzed Siuie bn it, and Sime said, “Abel has beeii over there and knows
py spng versioris \yill sell prop- when an actor is n.s/g. in any language/ I’m sure be can liandle it

bar
war.

CHATTER
John Denson garidering the Hoi-

replacing Rene Wit
without' me.-’!

, '/
/; /

The French cbiirt didn’t agree and clinked Sime- in absentia. “Fine,’*year ending last Sept. 30, accord-
j

lywood fihn lots for Collier’.s magi t . ® ^ - .. '
• Atm. t t u

ingtotheannnatstafemeAt issued Joanne Melihker in Hollyvvood said Stjue.from his^pwn court^ in 46th street, this gives^^^n^^^^

fK« r.,. I. ^ “ studios for Look ’

•

reason than ever lor not going to Europe And he never did gO;

Professors Schneider arid Moriis .say that in niakirig selections for
their “Treasury’/ they conducted an exterisive poll of City editprs,

teachers, journalism, radio newsmen and executives across the country.

RosaU Sistm <2K'Joe Alien, Wny^newspaperman yvithin 3,000 miles pf Mei ningside HeW^
no difhculty supplying gaps in their repository of great repoifing. I

to the membership last week/ The ' to gander the
organisation’s expenses were $153,- ! mag.
566 and its income was $151,285.

j
Cameron Shipp’s biog of Lionel

As of Sept, to* assets were $1,306 : Barrymore due this fall via Apple-
in cash, $7,850 in accouiits re-

!
ton-Ceritury-Crofts.

ceivableV $9,539 in furniture and i MeL Traxel was elected

P«ra illp II IIt , Syracuse
Syracuse, Feb. 14:.

Rxtures; abd $3,600; toV;S-y"'^’ de!u prtofLdety pflfSlj^ppd Mi/e^:* Walken A RPp./^

Uahilities included $14,470 in ac ' Burt .MivcBride, senior editor of
;

Jr., & Mmphy^ Dick & Doty m j^ 1, arid as he unfolded the tale you got more and more the
had died in Jail. To have

.

fter. 25 years, is proof; to V
ere more contacts away

inr
TVTnfiavn entertaining lineup this week inaisled of $48,817 in dues, $72,272 . David Ewen s ‘ Book of Modern kui Auu^,irrh

sT^ t al"3|mmri^r''ExbeTH^ senior editor of way:
' ^ / Ihink that of itself proves anything; Also we are told here that a great

items included $89,850 in salaries, Newsweek. wilY have Iris novel, Bosab Sisters open \yith a high fepprter is ‘‘a partisan for the truth and has a social conscience.”

$4,^0 to to Sidney R. ; '‘Nutro 29,” published by Rinehart perch balancing turn, followed by If now and then; you see an inkling of the.se qualities 4n a writer on
Fleisher, and: Edward /Cpltori- and : in^^ M 'toe Allen, personable tenoL who one of the dallies be is usually talked into dropping those barnacles of
$7i742 to the firm of Greenbaurii, 1 Eric Moll rewrote the 20lh-F6x 'scotris with H a couple truth and social justice,“iu.st to make the syndieatibn easier;’' and the
Wolff & Eirist (for defending the screenplay on “Night :W i i h o_u t of pop tune.s arid, an operatic thirig ypirre reading him from coa.st to coast and yawning with

,

.Ring case”), $7,520 rent, $6,079 Sleep” a.s a novel for pubUcatiem' cove in Italian, : the realisation that there is no longer a headache nbr a veritas in a

comics, enliven proceedings
: iMhete are editors still who insist a reporter musr get vtlVe story

ingll^Hto^i^ ofHcf Vhe 'V-
4nd /Hght, they must he editors. They can afford to be: accurat^

*

/phnhrtiei- i^hin?d
Cipwning. Meniprie.s of Syracuse s pecause nOthirig is e.ssentially chtogod in OUT economy When the truth

‘When PbR tlieto Rfd Siiiith N Y Ito Grand Qpera Bouse are ;re- comes but ^t^ (Queens College beat P Textile by a. score of

When ^ranki^ D. Roosevelt ^ TifbiJne sportsAvViter, hto penried 35, Bpt God help the reportevTr ptber“paTtisari of truth
Died,” a roundup of 500-1,000 im- “Out of the Red” which Krtopf is

Aipoassadpis trom itaij
. ;^vith a social conscience who writes that the executive board of Phfla^ ,.

metote reactions from various po- publishing in May. vintage routine which delphia Textile secretly, bilked the stpckhplders out of their dividend
litical figures and show biz person-

;
Kay Canipbell has scripted a ^tiH

alities to the late president’s death, pamphlet on table settings, “Table Giro Rimac s South American re-

is currently being put,; together in
:
Glamour - from Califbrriia,” with vue ,helps dress up the show with

form hv G'aihiii SahdArs fUiamhcrliri

.

book form by Gabe Sariders, for
1Vi'a 4* ^ •

• A Jiuiet Wartime editbr of an Army
Air Force paper in the Philippines.

a touch of tango, rliiimba arid sain-

by a score of 66 to 35.

Does/Not

The “Treasury” editors admit that in compiling this arithOlbgy they
have omitted sprtie ouli5tanding storie.s, “spme through over.sight,; sbine
through choice.” I supppsfe

:
the latter might explain the omission of

.

the N, Y, Globe’s story of/a summatipn to a jury Vby the then district
attorney/ Charles - S. Whitiri^ri----printe the day before it happened.
Some edrnmenis by these editors are amazingiy shallow, as instanced

B, E. AriderSon’s “Story Of the ba dancing and sOrigs. Tommy
Airierican Automobile,” has two Hanlon: Jr

, ,
who ' handles the iri.c.

tohided in to eompitoiori will be I chapter.s bn how show bu.siness chore; draw.s laughs With his aiidi-

Jtatemen^ Ty Norman Corwin, popularized motoring. ,ence
.

participation stunts,
.

fa.st

Marc Blitzstein and George Ab- Barbara Bercli will do a go.ssip chatter auri gags. , Nifty looking
tott / ' column for; studio Stars, a view

, p*^rtner, Mi.s.s Murphy, helps put, by their remarks concerning some pieees by Ned Ward in the London
- ,

^—rto I

pint-size fan mag to be issued by .^bo. Spy 350 years ago; “Essentially superficial and shallow in his Teport-
^Reyriplds' Leibowitz Bioir

.

/rBeWlandj^Publicatjo
. * ; Dick and Dot Remy are Timber ing,” they write, /'Ward nevertotos in these tvvo excerpts revealed

'e with assorted the terrific plight of the mentally unstable arid the unfortunate lot of
Dot, e pert the unemploj’ed of his day/’ /
up with many Don’t these hard-working dolls on their New York hilltops realize

aports writer-forbich rbrrctond-l comes Time bureau head. |
acrobatic surprises, matching Dick’s thM courage is never ghallbw, and tO; expose these cruelties, even with

fnt got: interested fn the ciiminal 1 the Chester >yright Labor Let-
j

crocodile crawl and fpUei^ skate a hgivt toudv tOok more courage in 1699 than going after a congress-

no great quarrel with
On second thought 1
book*

t
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P.a. David Et Green tiack from a
flying trip to Honolulu.

Rose, and Julian T. Abeles’ 33d
anniversary dii St. Valentine^s DayV

! Copa’s managing director Jack
Entratter to Hot Springs^ Ark., for
vacation.

, John. Haskellin^or a iiuickie and
out, following flying trip to Chi for
the Ernie Byfield services.

Joel Preston, Howard Weissman
and Eugene Cogen have merged to
form a hew publicity firm.
The Louis B. Mayers east next

month whemthe Jewish War Veter-
ans honor the Metro studio head
as the mamof-the-year.
David Golding, 20th-FQx home^

office publicity manager; back at
his desk after a three-week trip to
New Orleans and the Coast.

Celeste Holm left for the Gpast
Saturday (18) after p.a.’lng at a
special charity preem of her latest
pic, ‘•Champagne for Caesar.^*

R. Wfight Armstrong, veepee of
the Fort Worth and Denver R. H
and former manager of the ' Neil
Q’Brien Minstrels, in " town last
week,:^'-

After Ted LewisV five weeks at
the Copacabaha, Frank Sinatra
opens March 23 for six weeks; and
then Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
.return^

'
".

, William BurnhanL formerly with
RKO and Cascade Pictures, upped
to veepee in charge of sales at
Transfilm, Inc. He Joined the firm
last; year.

.
Twentieth-Fox prez Spyros P.

‘ Skoufas planed to Miami Friday
night (17) for a short vacation.
He -s expected to return to th<
homeoffice today (Wed.).
Jock Lawrence, Samuel Gold

wyn’s new publicity chief, on the
.
Coast this week to continue con-
fabs with the producer; who left
New York over the weekend;
Jack Dempsey, named in an As^

soclated Press poll as “Boxer of
the Half Century” will make a
guest appearance Sunday (26) on
“Voice Of America” for a i rl n g
abroad.
Memorial service for Kenneth R.

Edwards, adviser oh hoh-theatrical
films for Eastman Kodak and prom-
inent in the 16m film field, will be
held Friday (24) at the Riverside
Church, N. Y.
Meyer Davis flew to Palm Beach

to conduct his orchestra at the
Everglades Club for the Washing
ton's Birthday Ball. While in Palm
Beach he'll also conduct the annual
Kiwanis benefit Feb. 27.
Sam Stiefel, producer of United

Artists’ “Quicksand,” trained to the
Coast Saturday (18) via. Chicago,
where he'U stop off for the opening
Of the picture at the Oriental thea-
tre there tomorrow (Thurs.).
Producer Harry M. Popkin, ac-

companied by his'wife, returned to
the Coast Saturday (18) after two
weeks of huddles with United Art-
ists homeoffice sales and ad-pub
execs on - his soon-to-be released
product.:
Robert A. Harbachj son of Otto

Karbach, librettist and songwriter,
granted a Reno divorce Monday
(20) from Emily Anne Harbach on
the ground of cruelty. Couple
were married seven years and have
one child.
Former Metro exploitation head

William r; Ferguson and his part-
ner, C. Edward Carrier, another
ex-Metroite, hosted the press and
pixites yesterday (Tues.) at a party
in the hew Paramount building of-
fices of their venture, Hollywood
Enterprises.

N. Y. Journal American column-
ist Louis Sobol, taken to Flower-5th
Aye. hospital a week ago Friday
because of virus infection, has
been holding court in his hospital
room with nitery and cafe glani
gals, bistro bonifaces, et al. He

f
ets out this Week and heads fOr a
lorida vacation.
Benay Vehuta, featured in

Metro^ Upcoming “Annie Get.
;Your Gun,'' was to have come east
with her pal, Betty Hutton, . star of
the film, on a brief holiday, but
Quickied to Jf. Y. solo instead, Miss
Venuta is? mar r i e d to Armand
Deutsch, M-G producer.

^
Kirk. Douglas, a St. Lawrence

University alumnus, to - be handed
an “Award of Achievement” by his
fellow graduates tomorrow (Thurs.)
at Hotel Commodore. Prize cites
him as “outstanding in his field” for
his Academy Award nomination
performance in “Champion.”

pearances tu plug hli pic on
juvenile delinquency. “Johnny
Holiday.” ,

Jimmy Durante did a one-man
show , at Aston Stevens* apartment

j
for the dean of American dramatic

'

critics and his wife* the former;
Katherine (Kay ) I^ug.

London

By Maxlme de Belx
(33 Bind. Moniparittasie)

iSa . Miranda getting lead in “La
Ronde',”'
Rene Glair cited for the Legibh

of Honor,
Art Buchwald back from a week

in Algiers.
'

Jack Forrester>te Germany with
John Ryan; ?;.

Ben Lyon . scouting Paris for
three 'days.'. ?

Alicia Parker in London for ah?
other month.
:
Marthe Zehthy tb; Italy on a

dance junket.
Denise Tual finishing her film on

the half century .•

“Joan of . Arc** still doing good
biz in Paris nabes.

Auteuil hurdle racetrack reopen-
ing for the season.
Jean Bartell . biggest draw at

Carroll's nitery in months.
Coco Aslan to London to play

lit Michael Balcoii’s ‘'Sacrifice.”

Allan Byre to Italy, to launch the
HitchcockHerhstein pic “Rope,”
^ Phillippe Agostihi, ace camera-
man, to try his hand at direction.

“Annie Get YOur Gun”, opening
at Chatelet as “Annie Du Far
West.”' ;

Dave Lewis homing soon, follow-
ing a trip to near Eastern terri-

tories.:

Max OphUls has offered Jean
Cocteau ah important acting role
in “La Ronde.”

Colored actor Habib Behglia
starring in a French version of
O'NeiU’s “Emperor Jones,”
Fernand Gravet and Simone Slg-

noret with Dane Clark in Victor
Pahlen’s pic, “Homme Traque.''
Varvara Pitoeff, daughter of act-

ress Ludmilla Pltoeff, appearing in
Saroyan’s “Hello, Out There” at the
American Club Theatre.
Dane Clark and Frank Latimore

shooting in Franco-American co-

production “Trapped,” with Ameri-
can director Frank Tuttle^
^ Mrs, Dane Clark, Who under the
brush name of Vries, just opened
an exhibit of her canvases, to the
Riviera for three weeks, more
painting.
Pamela Wilde to act in “Ingenue

Libertine” film starring Danielle
Delorme, besides helping Dave
Stein oh his talent and script scout-
ing. She’s daughter of Lacy Kast-
ner, Coi. Gontinental. rep.

Son born to filmstars Sheila Sim
and Richard Attenborough, Feb^ 13.

Joe Ruttenberg spending a
.
week

in Paris before sailing oh the
Queen Mary \Friday (24).

Deep River Boys are expected
here for lengthy return engage-
ment bpeningeariy-August.

Nat Karson, the Metro's Empire
stageshow producer, planning ex-
tended visit on the Continent in
March to.Tine up some novelties
for his stage shows.

. Electricity Board is asking thea-
tre owners td change over from
DC to .AC. Change, which affects
.most of the West-End; 38 housesi
will involve expenditure of $500,-

'.000....'.-

Markova-Dolin Ballet booked
for a ohe-Week stahd at Sidney L.
Bernstein’sWoolwich Granada. Am
ton Dolin halfway through his book
bn life of his partner, Alicia Mar-

:

koya.;;^v'. / -

Leslie MacdonnCll back from
Amsterdam. Trip, has resulted In
bookings of Vera Lyhn, Ted Heath
ahd band, Ray Ellingtoh quartet
and five months booking of Tom
Arnold’s Ice Revue.

Esther McCrackeh has a new
comedy being presehted by Linnit
&; Dunfee, 5Gry; Liberty,” which
will have a tryout at Newcastle in
April. Her “Quiet Weekend” had
a record West End run during the
war.'
Greer Qarson sailing on the

Queen Mary Friday (24); having
completed her starring role in the
“Miniver Story.” Walter Pidgeon
has gone to Paris where he’ll be
joined by Mrs, Pidgeon before re-
turning to Hollywood.
Herbert Wilcox has given Anouk

a longterm contract in his new In-
dependent production group, Art-
istes Alliance, which is headed by
himself, his wife, Anna Neagle,
and Michael Wilding. She’ll costat
With Wilding In“The Captain and
•Crew“

Emile Littler has acquired the
rights of J, M. Barrie’s “Quality
Street,” which he is turning into a

! musical. Music Is being composed
by Harry ;Parr Davis; with lyrics by
Ghristbpheir Hassell. Musical,
which Will be directed by Charles
Hickman, will be titled “Little
Miss Phoebe,’’

George Flc^ida celebrating his
50th year on the; road, ahead of
Blackrtone.

Jerry Cblonna came in from
Milwaukee to participate at Chi
Press Photographers hall.
Cornelia -Otis Skinner gave pro-

gram of six monologues before
Northwesterii U. students.

Skitch Henderson in to confer
With [Don Roth, owner of Black-
hawk, where Eddie Howard's cow-
boy revue is scoring solidly,
Ronnie; Alcorh, indie producer,

making radio and television ap-

LasYegas
Will Mahoney and Marti Schenck

at the Flamingo.
Peggy Lee opened at Thunder-

bird to full house. V

El Rancho has Romo Vincent
arid the Andrinl Brothers this

week.
Coilette Lyons into Last Frontier

after Yohnelley aind his circus
troupe leave this week.

Tourist biz, as reflected by show
attendance and room Occupancy,
up 32 percent over last year.

Dennis Morgan and Keenan
Wynn here to top for Las Vegas
police benefit performance at Hotel
Thunderbird.
Town planning to fly 50 Holly-

wood disk jockeys here for party
sponsored by the resort hotels on
Las Vegas' strip.

; Little Theatre, in charge of
Hollywood's Bill Willard, com-
pleted two weeks of “Petrified For-
est” and is bringing out“The
Heiress” next.

Albert Basserman will appear
with his wife in a piroduction of
Ibsen’s “Ghorts” in Israel.
Jamek Fitzpatrick due in Israel

soon for production of one or more
travelogs about the country.

Tel-Aylv had its first snow in 50
years end c i n e m a attendances
dropped by 50%. Gold wave has
hit Israeli cinemas considerably,
Joseph Milan, director of the lo-

cal Chamber Theatre, will go to
Zurich to produce “Death of a
Salesman” at the Schauspielhaus.
Metro will start construction on

a firstruh theatre in the northern
part of Tel-Aviv.

. 20th-Fox an-
nounced similar plans end of 1949,

“Jerusalem Diary,” 20 minutes
documentary short. Is being pro-
duced by Victor Vicas and Pales-
tine Films, Ltd,, for the Jewish
Agency.

of

By Maxwell Sweeney
Ben Bono back from toiir

U. S: Zoiie of Germany.
Vaude season opens at Savoy

cinema, Limerick, next month,
Cecil Sheridan and Jack Cruise,

comediahs, to England for Vaiide
'dates.

Godfrey Quigley signed for new
Ronald Ibbs Productions swing
’round Eire.
Seamus Byrne’s “Design for a

Headstone” skedded for spring
production at Abbey.

Bessie Love hete to play lead
in Illsiey-McCabe production of
“The Glass Menagerie,”
Louise Murphy to produce “Re-

becca” and “Night Must Fall” for
Arts Theatre group hpre.
Longford Productions will do

n e w presentation of Francois
Mauriac’s “Asmodee” at the Gate.

Kathleen Dolan bowing out; .of

Radio Eireann’s “Hospitals Re-
quest’’ disk jockey stint after fiver
year; run.

Scottish^.comedian Tommy Mor-
gan .hospitalized for surgery, in
Belfast after close of pantomime
last week.

By Les Rees
Persian Palms nffery has “Har-

lem Revue.”

“Four
:
Tin Types” top six-act

show at Gay 90’s.

‘Tcecapades” into St. Paul Aiidi
torium, Feb. 28-Mareh 5,

Lyceum gets Katharine Cornell
in “That tady,” March 1-4.

“Harvey,’’ at Lyceum currently,
has new local legitimate top of $3.

Delta Rhythm Boys, Key Luke
and Vera Love into Club Carnival,

Jimmy Savo underlined for
Hotel. Nicollet Minnesota Terrace,
Duke Ellington gave concert at

Northrop Auditorium oh Minne-
sota U cahipus.

Shipstad-Johnson “Ice Follies”
due at Arena April 19-May 8 for
annual engagement.

signed to becomo exploitation db
rector of Borsellino’s Club.
W. Ward Marsh, Plain Dealer’a

vet film critic, laimching second
year of illustrated lectures on clas-

sic films at Cleveland College,

“South Pacific” road company*s
first date on tour at local Public

Music Hall already a complete sell-

out although not due until 'Vprll.

Billy Farrell, singing at New
York’s Bop City, tbok advantage of

his Monday off to fly here to ap-

pear in benefit show for his home-
towri church, Holy Rosary Church.

. By George^ Mezoefl
Norma Shearer and husband on

ski vacation at Sti Moritz; Also
Robert Cummings and wife.

Negro pianist. WlUlC Smith gave
second jazz Tecital at Kaufleuten.
The; first

:
at Tonhalle

;
was a sock

StlCCGSS*

Twelve
,

put of 14 flrstrun . film

houses here are playing European-
made pix ait present $rid only two
U. S. (“Black Magic” arid “The
Rains Came,” reissues).

Metro’s “Battleground” will be
released here in March in all five

key cities (Zurich, Basle, Berne,
Genieva, Lausahne), w ith biggest
publicity caimpaign in years.

By Hal Cohen
; Roily Rolls into ?CarOusei, with
Burns and White holding over,

Billy. Gilbert and his wife open
twb-week run at the Gopa, Friday
(25),

Buck and Bubbles last-minute
booking to head show this week at

'Copa.
Andrew McKinley, local tenor,

signed for • Gian-Carlo Menottl’s
“The Consul.”
Dorothy Shay opens lO-day date

at Hotel .William Penn’s Terrace
Rooni, Feb. 22.

Ted Goldsmith in .town for

third time this season, currently
ahead of “Death of a Salesmah.’’

By Russell Splane
CBS correspondent William Cos-

tello back in Tokyo after lengthy
leave.

^

Joan Fontaine voted “most pop-
ular actress in Japan” In recent
poll of Nipponese film fans by
newspaper Mainichi.
Film actress Kinuyo Tanaka, who

recently returned to Japan after
a tour of Hollywood and Hawaii,
Will launch her own indie produc-
tion company.
John HCrsey reported to be plan-

ning a Japan visit tl^is summer to
huddle with Daiei studio oh* pro-
posed filming of his atom bomb
classic,“Hiroshima,”,

^anFr^ckco
By Ted Friend

King Cole Trio at the. Fairmont
Hotel.

Billy Eckstihe headlining Giro’s
show.
Duke Ellington orcK now at

Auditorium.
Marge and Gower Champion at

the Mark Hopkins.
Billie Holiday singing at New

Orleans Swing ClUb.
Boniface Al Papagayo Williams

to New Orleans for Mardi Gras.
George Ross in town ballying

Marget Webster Shakespeare
troupe,
Fteddy Martin orch to reopen

Mural Room in St. Francis Hotel,
March 28.

^
Gary Cooper wound up his vaea^

tlon at Aspen, Col. ;

*

. Lewis RwhroH Limping areurid
with cane after a fall,

^_^Mlckey Heoney celebrated hi$
25th anni as* an actor.

Larry Weingarten Cut of the
hospital, much improved,
Deborah Kerr in town after six
months on location in Africa.
Ann Blyth to Hourtoh as queen

6f that city’s first Mardi Gras.
'

Estelle Taylor to Chicago to an-
pear at the Press Photogs Ball
Arthur Freed to Honolulu for

native talent for Metro’s “Tahitr“
Claire Trivor and Milton Bren

returned from a four-week n a
tour.--

’ '

Perc Westmore Ankled Warners
after years as head of makeup
Stan. •

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall in town after three Weeks
in-N. 'Y.'

/'

Nancy Olseh's illness halted
Shooting on Paramount’s “Union
Station”
Henry Ginsberg re t ur n e d to

Paramount d e s k after homeoffic#
huddles.
Bob Hope made short trailer at

Paramount fdr his N. Y, stage ap-
pearance.
James $. Burkett returned to

his Monogram desk after eitier-
gency appendectoriiy;

Carl York in town for huddles
as Motion Picture Assn; rep for
Scandinavian ebuntries.
• Donald O’Connor and Jackie
Coogan. in from New Orleans
where they preemed “Francis.”

Walter Lantz going to Europe
next month to investigate possibili-
ties of cartoon production over
there; - • •

Herbert Ferrar, company mana-
ger of “Oklahoma!,” recuperating
from major surgery at Alexandria
hotel.

Albert Morin inducted as prexy
of Veterans of Strategic Services
at the Masquers Club, . with: Alan
Mowbray as m.c.
Bob Hope, honbt'ary mayor of

Palm Springs, will bear tlie added
title of ‘’Limp-Along’’ during
Desert Circus Week.

Louis B. Mayer and Y. Frank
Freeman functioned as hosts at a
reception for Qen. Gebrge G. Mar-
shall at Bevhills Hotel.
Catherine Water s . (Mrs. Joe

Gleason), former Broadway ticket
agency owner, treasurer of newly
opened Century (legit) theatre,
Arthur W. Stebbins is .chairman

of comniittee in charge of B'hal
B'rith’$ testimonial dinner to

Charles P. Skouras as “Man: of the

Jill Schaxy, the 13-year-6ld
daughter of the Dore (Miriam)
Scharys, does costume designing so

efficiently that Stanley (Neiman)
Marcus, the Dallas dept, store

exec, is not kidding that he’d like

to market her designs; particularly
the kiddie clothes.

iaiiii Beach

By Glenn C. Pullen
Alan Holme band? checked , into

Hollenden Vogue Room for four
weeks.-

Dark for three. Weeks, Sanria. re-
opened Monday (13) with lallulah
Bankhead in “Private Lives.”

Allen Lester; Ringling p.a., han-
dling publicity for Al Sirat Grot-

I

tb’s 14-day Circus in Civic Audito-
' rtum.

Christina Carroll, r e t u r ri e d
home Saturday (11) as vocalist in
Sigmund Romberg’s concert or-
chestra,

Seari Flannelly,manager of news-
papehneiis* local Press Club^ re-

Myrna toy shared spotlight with
Democratic toppers at Jefferson-
Jackson Day dinner last week.
Al Shetnian, local flack, will

handle promotion and bookings for
Plaza, new art house in Sam Roth
group,
Jody Miller, former “Miss Wash-

ington” and local nitery chan-
tobsey, booked into Buffalo’s Hotel

I Statler by MCA.
Jack Kirkland, in town for a

looksee at Negro prbduction bf
“Tobaceb Road, says he may bring
this version to Broadway.

.
Phil Regan, Democratic dinner

m.c., show including Lena Horne,
the De Marcos and’ Stan Fisher,
with Alan Zee and Joel Margolis,
rif Loew's producing.

By Lary Solloway
Gracie Barrie and Joe E. Lewis

at Club Boheme.
Lois Lee and Dean Murphy into

Golden Shores Club.
Sid GbUld subbing for ailing

Alan Gale, at Celebrity Club.
Paul Winchell recouping from

appendectomy at the Lord Tarle-

ton.
Merger reports around again on

Beachcomber and Copa Citj^

Plenty of conferences with Ned
Schuyler and Copa group involved,

if deal goes through it will be

sometime this week.
Acts around town helped raise

charity coin at two big aifairs this

week, tbe . ball game between ac-

tors arid musicos for 52 Associa-

tion and Variety
.
Tent’s annual

Children’s Hospital show at Olym-
pia theatre,

Buddy Thomas line, which re-
cently completed 16 weeks at the
Moors,: back at same house.

^ Henry Sullivan gbes to Sarasota,
Fla., next month for Ringling cir-
cus rehearsals. He has composed
ffs music again.

License h o a r d has banned
female impersonator arid atrip-
tease shows in the clubs, but they
are flourishing in the luburhi.

By Jerry Gaghan
Max Uretsky and Charles Mer-

lin bought: the Club Nomad, in At-

.

lantic Gity^ and plari tb rebpeh spot

in time for Easter;
Cathy Allen, former .Louis

J
cariary currently; singing at Big

Bill's Bar here, signed by
ness Records, which Is owned by

Primri.' '.

Max Baer . and Makie Rosen-

bloom, working at the
Rathskeller on percentage deal,

upped business about 40 percent

over anything there in the last ip

months.
,

Phyllis Caine, business agent for

local branch of the AGVA,
signed to sign up with National

Directbry of Show Business,
, J

“Whb|s Who'* for show
;

biz being

set UP here. _
Arthur Lubin, director of “Fran-

cis” came to town oyer ;

weekena,

for press and" radio interviews.

Film is scripted l)y former local

newsman, J. David .
Stern, Jr., ana

hnWfl at. Rnvif ' this ; weelL



his home in Westwood, Calif. His
best known play was “Servant In ^ I

K<n. Need New Producers
nedy was well known on the stage ' _ - - I
for 3d years, retiring lh,1927. Sur- Vn i n i

.

1
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^ 4. ¥M i u i f tromcs toppep 1$ chlefly CQncetned
j
“Sattison 80^1 DelHah” Of hls owu

-

^essionally as ^dith ^athison. with production and merchandise “Pnel in the; Siln” (avers $9,800,000
Jay vWitmark, ^77, Retired^music ; .

— -. ihg of RCA video sets. The film domestic gross on this one, and

“society ^^^®^mDLers witS^h?fb?ot^^^ SIMON H. GRIPE , producer feels that- TV is « b.o. $12,000i000 worldwide to date) as *

wiL’ riA To^ri F<*nm Simon H. Crine. 85i oneratbr of bane. Goldwvrt further Cxoressed examples of want-to-see films lin-

ed the niusid^ publishing firm of cago; \ two step-sons. chiefs are not as worried about the inevitability of cb^r.

M Witmark & Sons, vvhich was to A wife and son survive. ..—_ television's dire b o effects teleyision in two years or so, “TV
feme a^eader in its field. Since

Dominick Castelli 80^ ^ihose While Selznlcl^^ a competitive m^hnn toW
the Others were minors, the FRANK A. WELLMAN . .

.Msieiii, jw,
;los An<»ele^^ survev which tures, and no use kidding about

Mr^SESil« IS“-
S'?"*™

,

^ IS iS!

.

; in which another son, Jerry, and pre-requisite if the picture busi^ parking, before-and-after sand-

,

’ the latter’s wife were. killed. The ness is to survive. it*s not by acci“

^ three remaihing sons likewise have dent, he feels, that the new Stan- seat in a theatrA if you firi^^

bTZ; •Tl iflTl extensive drive-in interests arourtd ley Kramer^type of producer, with how the TV
31 tfl

Pittsburgh. a young and vigorous viewpoint, stay-home appeal ^must ligiirc,

J/ ^ J so high an average^ Therefore the sock wan^^^^^

Harry Diamond, 7$, father of whereas some of the majors, with tUres must be counted oh to do the ,

Stephanie Diamond, Pittsburgh ra^ yeteraris at their helm and per- real business,’’- continues Selznick. :

father-in-law of haps inhibited by too-mature think- This \vas in answe to a ciucry that
.:/. / .

.'•: . .•:
• .; Harold V. Cohen, drama critic of find themselves unablG to at- it the film producer is so gloomy

Tcirlore as a song v^Titer, and Jay i dio st^^^ WLAB in Lebanon, Pa., Pitt ; Post-Gazette and Variety in his TV-mlndedness. whv his eh-

Dominick CCastelli, 80, Mbose

chiefs are not as worried about Jish pn the jneyWabtiity of color

televjsionis dire b.o. effCctP, ;

teleyision in two years^or so,-.
‘

While Selznick points to a re- -S a . competitlye . medium to pic-

§. 3^t

. j ^ A • X . • 44m • ** AV>Td. .vfii a
.eprtain mature sto'S. To gross, under the sliding-scale sys-'

,,"?Q-and^So^ looks
I teni of film rental,

great, particularly because I knowl.
;

. ' ?
'

•

Isidore as .a song,wri^ and Jay to sta^ V^AB m i^nw,^ Po^a^te ^^a^ _V^w; trl^t the younger fans in the same j" Ws TV^ndednesa, why Ws en-
as the business executive. anb_.formeily was., with stataon jnugg mere, died at bis home in i.rge nunibers as heretofore thusiastic future releasing and pro-
Prom the house of Witmark .WTTM in_^'rrentpn, ,N. J He

^

numoers as nere^^
duction plans,, domestic and for-

came the melodies of more than maintained a radio advertising -

;

Seiznick As Illiistration
eigh via SRof ' ^

30 of Victor Hferbeft’s operettas, agency iii Philadelphia since 1927, „ r U Selznick utilizes himself as ah; To this Selzhick answers that
the „^n„lfi®cXrs dSuchttr®'*^^

and a
, s4ff"muSl ° itTcthr

of 'What he when business drops, the producer'

rn*a>llywood,“&athkh^^^^
the\sSigs®wrttteh\nd CNArLES A.,BIERBAIIER Pittsburgh Feh. 8, me^'^hV^siys 4^ln(tSo“'looh4 f—
Chauncw' Oleott; including Gharles A. Bierbauer| 62, former

. . gi4^t -LrmfiarlV hCcmisc I knhW
tern ,of him rental,

;
.

Wild Irish Rose..’ . :

vaude agent . and . legit producer, Mother 70 of Ruth Buhli® of ive’re in the same ade bracket and
There were also the ballads of dfed ih Allenfown, Pa., Feb, 16._ , A cmcaco office of^ Warner ' Bros he fi M eL'

Se?; ?nd‘ -'When^^rlsKirS
i^g*'toili4^™ S^^or*wL^’cSiu™ Suryived by thr^^ ed; Or: ^sg he woton't jdiU

TK»» AUKW P««r
and Bratton, Kenneth-Udahl and^^ a^^^^ in Allentown area. When

^

around. But to the kids out Hiail AUDI lOT iOOr
Caro Roma, and Harry Arm- vaude was on the silde he turned Edward T. Jorgenson, 48, radio these are old mep and women. In

n* D* C DL J
strong’s never-to-be-forgotten to legit production and was corpro- announcer and former newspaper wordsy my boy Jeffrey, \yho p|Y U|7 Jf02 KllOdCD
“Sweet Adeline.’- ducer of the Janet Beecher Broad- ^eporttr, Was found dead in bed is 18 and diie to enter Yale this r

^
Before the turn of the century, f way starrer, “Courage.” He later peb. 16 at his home in LOs Angeles, fall, must have a fresher outlook Los Angeles, Feb. 21;

^

I

! on his generation than we Veterans National Theatres wound, up

Al MaeOiiartP r8 eh-irtpr mpiu- ' he. IS 'producing
,
pic^ annual convention here with a chal-

Gone But Not Forgotten I bee of tte Maketip Artists and, ... tenge to televisiop. Elmer Rhoden.

... I Hair Stylists', Local 706; died Fch. I,.
The 'reason for Selznick.s par-

; president of the Fox Midwest

ROMAN ^ BOHNEN I 17 in Hollywood itiality to foreign production, al-j vision, told 86 delegates that TVimvivMiY smu
I

.

1
though

_

admittedly the^American
!
is nothing more than an' alibi for

ftb^ 24, i94f I influx already is starting to spoil
.
poor business. He advised them to

'' Tid«r Jo**’ Marsh I RIPTM< things a bit, is that at lea.st a Con- J get out and sell customers on the
I ®*^***'

.
tinentalfilm producer does; things 1 ideji of going to thecatres.

Wallw Heim. f ^vith the same shoestring appr'baeh
|

Another resolution adopted by

M. Witmark & Sons had assumed was company manager for Harry i^flldTfii^S&k toeisin?^ ^ ^ obSlrm ?he pre?lu^ttlmi^cfo?'[^
an;important pl^ in tl^ music

, Un Chicago.
.

>
i Fnrnnti S

Than Alibi for Poor

Fix Biz, Sez Rhoden
Los Angeles, Feb. 21;

National Theatres Wound . up; its

Gone But Not Forgotten

ROMAN ^^Bud” BQHNEN
24, 194f

-Tiger Joe'* Marsh

own building in London. DOROTHY MORTIiMER DAVIS Al* and Mvi r-v H^^ndn^f h
‘

In 1929 the company was taken Dorothy Mortimer Davis, 52, re- <jau5,; FVh ^
14 m .Third

j

business ventures-rnot on a single

Over by Warner Bros. In 1914; tired actress and: wife of Peter Mother W the former T orraine olo"
for *1.500 000. of which 4p0.-

[
commercial enterprise, They pro-

Witmark, With Victor Herbert, Davis, business; manager of the ?Sev actreJ'“fathe?^K im^Se df
000 pounds was.the production cost test against the 20% tax, levied as

Nathan : Burkan, the attordey; Theatre Guild, died in New York, So’r ™
*?"?. Selznick-loaned an emergency wartime measure

George Maxwell, Raymond Hub- Feb; 13. rt ' la V w stars and his own advisoTy Serv-
’
^nd still enforced in peacetime. •

bell and other leading songwriters, After starting in stock in Kansas „ f ices. ^‘And I'm afraid that pictures
i Charles P. SkoUras, who presided

founded A$CAP as a performing City, she later appeared ori Broad- '
Burbank, Calif., Feb. 8. Fatli^ is just can’t be speeded up,” ob.servcs

| over the five-day convention pre-
riffht.Q A.(!SOeiatinn; . -urav writh T .an ni fiMriVicfiPiri . i-fi

' “Tho assistant ' business manager.at .Par-

1

Rpi 7ni/‘ir chnuzintF #if.- ? .
_ . _> xrighU association. way AWth Leh DitTiAsteimin “Yhe ‘'witWt showing its cf-

j

dilted a ear oFSA director of the society for al-
1
King,” ‘ Parlor. Bedroom and *'"<>“”»

; feet on quaUty. Today if wo want I Suet but wariJod
most 20 years, he had been also Bath” and "Just Married.” Hr. and Mrs. Sammy Nestico,

: an extra day’s retakes it’s near ’ tllit Sev must sell it
assistant treasurer and treasurer, in addition to heiv husband, she Uvm sons, Pittsburgh, Feb, 13.

1 the $20,000 mark; there they can- sound DrineiDle^ of shmvmanshio

!

•

- is survived by h daughter. Fath« a musician with Baron ' afford to he as leisurely as we used d^ernds 4e

- .
- , I ^

JOHN W. PECK, JR. Mr, and Mrs- Moulton, Kelsey,
.

''Setztok f^^^^^ produc- ;^4h."
ralflwisll H RrAltfll Ir I +

* daughter, Chicago, Feb. 14. Par- tion line through one man or one
i skouras will make a tour of thetaiaweu n. prown, jr. l smau .chain^of ^^eat^s m Eaton- ents are teamed on WGN’s “Coffee

: oligarchy at a major studio almost '

N^tioiSl ThLSw^^toUv Ga., was found dead in his With the Kelseys. ' autoniatieallv defeat*; a ton hatLni? ?I ^
^

• I rtfPiPA last vvPAk hv nnp nf hie em- ... . — . i
W

. rnonti. startmc Marci 1 0 With an

CaldweH H. Brown, Jr.

human equa:

apparently due to a heart attack. Gi-,;’pago ^NBC TV ' oroWram ^man i

^® does concede, how-

,

an audience of theatre managers
pppV a nHtivp of rhiraeo . namp NBL-TV program man- ever, that many majors seem to be . lUp Fov wienohein ohain At

LILIAS COURTNEY
Lilias Cpurtney, . 47; c^ande in-

structor; for 20 years in Louisville,
died Feb. 13 at her home in that

'

BESSIE MACK
February 23,.. 1948

'<^en« IhI Not ^orgettoR*

DICKIE ORLAN

Organizing the IJttle Theatre of

Peck; a native bf Chicago, came nbl-i v program man- ever, that many majprs seem tnj)e
^ ^f the Fox Wisconsin, chain. At

to Georgia some years ago. ' \/r’ ^ w/r n/x c « ^Tiat ti^^ will announce the
and for qiany years chairman of Wife, stepdaughter, son and a and Mrs. Don Seraceno, son, it’s inevitable that increased pro-

; opening of the eighth annual
its relief committee. When the brother survive,

i °Anp!«
cut the overhead but

;

vcharles P. Skouras S
Witmark concern was sold, Wit- -—— . ber of ABC s sales department. not necbssanly up the overall campaign ” starting April 9
mark resigned from ASCAP. In . FRED H. BRANDT I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weiss, son,

,
quality. He; also sees the paucity _

recognition of his services, he was Fred H. Brandt, 77, former man- Morristown, N; J., Feb. 16. Father
^

of top bestseUers and the current
made the society’s first honorary is son of Harry Weiss, District

; novel-writing crop as having had a MARRlAnP^
member. ™

, Manager for RKO in Minneapolis-
' continuously invidious effect on "

. rA sister, Mrs. Joseph A. Klein, DtCCIE' MAdC Iowa terntory. Hollywood. FJsm Bemice Ruben.stein to Ir-

survives.
^

" Mr. and Mrs.' Richard LaMarr.,
, Just like the recent top-gro.ssing A

' February 23... 1948 spn. New York, Feb. 17. Mother is product have been those which ^ipppfnr
LILIAS COURTNEY

i-t Not ^oniRftRR* |
fojmer^ Dar^a I^pska, ball^^^^ formula, Selznick V^^

Lilias Courtney, 47; 4ande in- *
;

father Is a talent agent. feels the trade must depart from Fitzhugh Whitehouse, Jr,, New
structor; for 20 years in Louisville, DICKIE ORLAN Mr. and Mrs. William S. Paley, custom in its merchandising. For y^j-k, Feb. ^18. Bride is a former
died Feb. 13 at her home in that daughter, New York, Feb. 15, instance, the top 4,500 theatres legit aetrcRS- v

Father is CBS boai^ chairman, represent the cream 75% of the Mary Lou Burroughs to Robert
Organizing the Little Theatre^ of gger of Cleveland theatres, died in 4.

P®f®tSon, market. The picture bu.siness Cummings, Pittsburgh. ;Feb. 9.

®®dM:wo companies, Cleveland, Feb. 19. Among the the- needs specialists to reach that 75^6 .‘ Bride's on Staff of Copa, Pitt

' atres Were the old and sell . them. No noiatter what; hitery.
^ « , .x.

Mice
^ Garden, the Opera ^ Mrc Kprmit Carr fb® sharing terms, Jet’s say 7 Blandi,

In
.Empire, dauoHte? Feb“l6 FMhel is^to ' "'•’ich m ^he Saturatlin pfiint, the ^

New"YLt wbWnp
Bight cliib Operator, now managin*^

;

England under Vera Trefilova.. y.
|
“wife and daughter Survive, ‘|

-

'

'

'
'

'

.

ht*think4' a* Sser *^lrgartSllom

-

Surviving are son, mother, sister ,®® ® f®ss®f,
. 18. Bride is a secretary at Para-

•nd brother. JOHN H. POWNING IISI^AJVaVflA 9^ inount;^^^——
- John H. Downing, 33, trumpeter

1

IHIuBgflrOB volpme marketi under lesser terms,

^

Al Schenk. Bois-

STANLEY HARRISON with Vaughn Monroe’s orchestra
^ continued irom Dare i

i

®®d under a different set of sales ton, Feb. 8. He’s a vaude and
/Stanley Harrison, 72, veteran for several vears, died Feb. 17 in V---

/^o^tinued irpm pase i
, cireum^^^^^

Character actor, died;in New York, 1 Utica, N, Y.*^ He had been operat- to go in fof periodic use of names; /Eagle Wn is taking over this vol- Gem MosedWitz to; Sidney Sal-
Feb. 16. He had a .career spanning ' ing a restaurant there. , ’ It’s cohceded that many of the - peter. New York, Feb. 19. Bride, is

more than 50 yem-s on the stage, i His wife, mother and » brother
! smaller cities cannot support high- 1

Selznlek sees the picture busi- secretary to Eugene Arnstein, Film
both in London arid the U. S. ' survive. nrieed talent on » recular basis ' ness more closely becoming pat- Gla.ssic.s treasurer. .

. ;

^
Born in Glasgow, he made his '

L a \hlSs eiSSer eS ' terned like the Bi^adway le^t^e/' ^Mr^
debut in London, later coming to GENE GRAY

i nioD-uD iri a controlled situation, i
a^re--either a big smash or a quick Spanier, Chicago, Feb.

Broadway with M^ Gene Gray, 68, we.sterri actor jj.*g new flop. Some of the in-betweeners ^
® nan^eader.

® 9n jyhich had a rtin known as Silver King of the GQW-, y^j.j.|^Qj,-^g pp by may linger but the big pix really
at Maxine Elliott theatre. He sub-

; bQys died Feb. 11 in Hollywood, EviArA urixac withnut fir*;!* • do socko regardless of time dr FJetcher Markle, ^ L Vegas, Feb.
sequQutly appeared in “Whisper- , carried the title because of

hmnes,^more areas ^st* .
uo^ocko regaruiess^r^

Bride is a screen actres.s; he i
ihg Wires,” “White Cargo,” “The the rich silver trappings on his

*'®^® Cafe entertainment can break cUmstance. Gone^With the Wipd
Great Waltz” and otherWoduc- in AVith mdderate priced acts. It’s

.

ivas produced^ In 1940 during the Annalee Whitmore Jacoby to
tions.

,

.

-

* •’

. r { expected that the major offices ‘ depre.ssion when many observed Clifton Fadinian, N'O'v Yofk, last

I

' rHARi FS RANN KENNEPY will now send out agents to sound $500,000 should be top coin' for week. Bride is a wriier; he’s mo^d^

ROSCOE HOWARD Charles' Bann Kennedy. 79, out bonifaces who rarely u.se any production,

.

Ci’ator M
^

Roscoe Howard, exec v.p^ of Bel- actor-playwright, died Feb. 16 at ‘ kind pf show. .
He points

.
to splash plx like Bu.$ine$&



BILLBOAKD, F«l>ruarv lBr 1950

SetP.
CHIGAGQ, Feb. ll.^Arena Stars,

formed thr^e years ago by Spike
Jones and Italph Wonders, ex-Gen-
eral Artists Corporation (GAC) exee^

with the "Music IDepreciation RevueV
as a nucleus, is blossoming out as a
nationwide personal management! of-

fice. Jones and Wonders are getting
the new p.a. wing undeirway during
their run' at the Great. Northern legit

bouse here.
With: Leonard Romm, who left

GAC's New York act department last

week, they are setting up a nation-
wide series of outlets. Romm, in

,
ad-

dition to bossing their Gotham office,

will travel across ;the country, super-
intending the bperation, working

under Wonders, who will continue to

travel with the Jones package. Bob
Weems, fbrmerl^^ GAG’,* Chi Office

manager and for the past two and a
h^lf years an indie concert proihoter
in the Midwest, will head the Ghieago
office^

pick Webster, another GAG alum-
nus in Hollywood, will head the
coast office, which encompass , a pub-
licity department, where a statf will

handle general promotion, including
such items as answering artist’s fan
mail. Eddie Maxwell, studio writer,;

Will head a material department,
which will work up specialty stuff

for artists, '

Jones and Wonders plan to con-
tinue their concert promotion work,
firm’s original aim, despite the foiw
maition of the subsidiary operation^

- The duo plans to, promote additional
concert attractions. They had tours
on Gharles Laughton and Jose Iturbl
last year.

and we afso

WELCOME
DAVE BARRY

SIR FREDERICK GASS
(EARL BENNETT)

HELEN GRAYCO

PAT HENNING

HOMER AND JETHRO

MARION
AND JACK

SPIKE JONES

MILLS BROS.

FREDblE MORGAN

MARTIN BURNS
In (DEUCES WILD)

(JOE MAYER, FRANKS CARR, art TERRY)

GEORGE; ROCK

DOODLES WEAVER
(Profeuor Paitfibdum)

NOW tiUDBH the PENSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

ARENA STARS INC.

New Ybrici

LEONARD ROMM
JEroiPe 6-2224

Chicago:

BOB WEEMS
University 4-6423

Beverly Hills:

DICK WEBBER
Crestview 1^4661

366 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVE5 BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA Rhone Crestview 1-4661
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